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BUCK BROTHERS

Every Wood-worker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE,

Chisels. Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak
ers' Gojges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge

[

Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY, "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY. MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
' circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, U3 ch
n̂

b
york

treet

SPUN! HINGES
Are Quality Goods

l\pi "I LK Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
B Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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SOMETHINGNEW •

Ideal Bevel Try Square
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

off work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottumwa, la.

The Universal

J Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

Any two men can do, in the same length

Jrf time, by the old hand method.

If Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BR1TT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

Please Mention This Magazine.

Th* "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
.and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Weitinq to Advbbtisem
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11YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the flrst
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Bight and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATOHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATOHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATOHET (Heavy Pattern).

Hard-

ware

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Greeting, 1906

Our NEW EDITION, 10 Volumes
The New 1906

Carpenters&Builders

Standard Library Hodgson
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This Library contains over 3,000 pages, 3,100 illustrations, 18 large folding plates,

bound in fine half Levant morocco, gold tops and titles.

Fill out the coupon below, mail to us, and we will send you FREE our 80-page
booklet and other literature, with SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER. Don't wait

until the price advances, but DO IT NOW !

CUT OFF THIS COUPON TO-DAY
THE HODGSON BOOK CO.,

211-213 East Madison St., Chicago.

Gntlmn: Please send, without cost to ma, your 80-p age booklet and
other literature fully describing the new (1906) CARPENTERS AND BUILD-
ERS STANDARD LIBRARY, which is sent absolutely FREE.

Name

Town State_

Local No.. Street No.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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A Fine Tool is a Useful Gift

"\V 7HETHER he be a carpenter, a lover of arts and crafts or an every-day

' * man who likes to keep things in ship-shape about his own home, he

has occasion to use a_ Saw, and if you give him this one he will bless you

every time he uses it. The ideal of perfect saw-making is reached in the

ATKINS "ELITE" NUMBER 400
Something unique in a fine saw

Price, $4.00 for 26-inch—Other sizes in proportion

The blade is Silver Steel—the finest crucible steel in the world— tempered

and hardened with special care, extra thin back, accurately ground with mirror

finish. The handle is of the famous Atkins "Perfection" pattern, of highly pol-

ished ROSE-WOOD, with four heavily silver-plated screws. This stands alone

as the finest hand-saw ever produced, and while rich in every particular, it is made

for service. Each Saw packed in special box. If your dealer has not this " Four

Hundred" Saw, he will doubtless order it for you, but if not, write to us at any of

the houses named below and we will see that you get it.

Every mechanic should see that THE NAME OF THE MAKER is on the tools

that he buys. All Saws bearing the Atkins trade-mark are made by this Company

—

and the pride of the maker enters into every one of them—accept no substitute.

Atkins Saws of all sizes and types, Saw tools, Perfection Floor Scrapers,

etc , are sold by all good hardware dealers. Send for Booklet. Write

for one of our Carpenters' Universal Time Books. Free for the asking.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY,
(INC.)

Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World

Factory and Executive Offices: Indianapolis

BRANCHES :—New York, Chicago, Minneapolis, Portland (Oregon), Seattle,

San Francisco, Memphis, Atlanta and Toronto (Canada).

When Whiting to Advbbtisiim Plbasb Mention This Haqazinb.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Ind., as aecond-class mall matter, under the Act of Conerell of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVI—No. 1
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WITH reverent heart we turn anew

An untouched page of time,

A page to fill with noble deeds

Or stain with sin and crjme

;

Then, ere we mar its surface pure,

Ere we begin anew,

'Tis well that o'er our last year's work

We take a short review.

Alas ! we scan, through tears, the page

We meant should be so fair,

The blotted page where records live

Of hope, and toil and care
;

The page that ends the finished year

Of loss, and gain and strife,

Of love and home's sweet happiness,

And peace that blesses life.

So much there is of pleasantness

Our record has to tell,

And so much done unworthily

We might have done so well

!

Though mental retrospection shows

That shine exceeds the shade,

Too late we would erase the blots

Of past mistakes we made.

Then turn the new leaf, look not back

In retrospection vain,

But view the future's spotless page

Where we begin again
;

And here resolve by God's own grace

That we will do our best

To keep life's record clean and pure,

And trust Him for the rest.

—Margaret Scott Hall.
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THE MINIMUM WAGE.
(By Thomas

-AGES, although

one of the most

common and fa-

miliar terms in

economic science,

is at the same time

the most difficult

to define accurate-

ly; the natural defi-

nition is, that wages

is the reward for la-

bor. A more mod-

ern definition might

be, that the natural reward of labor should

be that which it produces after proper al-

lowance for material used and capital em-

ployed, whether paid in wages or other emol-

uments of satisfactory value.

The free laborer, the man who works for

wages for whom he chooses, did not exist

as a class until within six hundred years

of the present time. History records the

various stages of labor 's progress through

slavery and serfdom down to the establish-

ment of the present wage system; the

solution of which is the cause of much of

the existing industrial strife between em-

ployer and employed. The wages to be

paid as a reward for labor is therefore

worthy of much consideration by the

rank and file of labor organizations.

Workmen, in the struggle to attain their

just rights should be insistent in asking,

why it is that he who produces the most

of all wealth should enjoy the least, when
the men whose toil produce the least of it

do by legal evasion of law and business

enjoy the most of it. In other words, he

who creates all the wealth should have a

fair share of what he produces.

Since wages (no matter how small) is

being regarded as the value of the work-
man's share of what he produces, all who
work for wages should direct their efforts

to the establishment of a wage founded
upon an irreducible principle, and of suffi-

cient value as to be in reality a fair com-

pensation for what labor produces.

All men whose labor is worth using

should be paid enough to support them-
selves decently and gradually improve

F. Kearney.)

their condition. This means the establish-

ment of a minimum wage for every worker

whom an employer shows a willingness to

put to work. Beyond this minimum wage
scale, which should irreducibly establish

the lowest grade of labor, of what kind

soever, the scale of efficiency should rise

proportionately to that of the most skilled,

the most capable and the most energetic.

In no case, however, should the wage be

so low as to admit of no emergence from

a hand-to-mouth living condition.

From a trades union standpoint the

minimum wage is the best visible recogni-

tion of wage progress that the working
class can possess.

There is always in all countries a mini-

mum wage. There is a minimum wage in

this country. There is a minimum wage
in China. The question is what it should

be. In these United States a minimum
wage ought to mean decent living room,

decent clothes for our wives, the oppor-

tunity for school, and the playground for

our children. It should mean leisure, the

cultivation of our thoughts to good things,

good, wholesome food, and a natural op-

portunity to use the best efforts of each

for the good of all. In China a minimum
wage means a little rice and an occasional

rodent. The trade agreement establish-

ing the minimum wage checks the greedy,

avaricious employer from cutting down the

wage of his non-union employes below a

certain measure, below that of the trade

agreement wage. Where the union does

not establish the minimum wage schedule

you will find that the condition of the

union men will go down, always a peg or

two lower. It is the agreement with the

minimum that holds up the wage of even
the non-union man.

It is to the interest nf the fair-minded

employer to see that the union is well

established and aided in the maintenance

of a minimum scale, for if it is not, why
the minimum of the greatest skinflint in

the trade will be the minimum that will '

prevail.

Labor unions should aim to avoid any
wage scale admitting pf the individual

2



bargain below a living wage minimum,

because the individual bargain must of

necessity be determined by the man who
is in the direst distress, and in the most

immediate need of money in order to buy

the things for which he and his may be

craving.

The employer contends that he is will-

ing to pay the worker what he thinks his

efficiency will produce, or, in other words,

what the employer wants to pay; espe-

cially is this so where the worker has no

trade organization to protect the craft.

It is strange to find that the employer is

supported in the expression of this eco-

nomic individual philosophy by many
workmen who, either ignorant of its ulti-

mate result, reduction of wages, or be-

cause of superior ability, receive a wage
satisfactory to their own selfish interests,

are many times willing to sacrifice the

progress of their fellows as to such inter-

ests, apparently unconscious of the in-

evitable deteriorating effect their acts

have upon their own working condition

and that of labor in general.

If the employers are to be the sole

judges of what man 's labor is worth, is

not their opposition to a minimum living

wage scale for workmen inconsistent with

their own attitude in their associations

when they vote that they shall receive a

minimum price from the public for all

labor furnished regardless of the efficiency

of such labor, and which they tell the

union is not worth the scale sought after.

If the public to whom labor is furnished

by employers have to pay all such employ-

ers a minimum price, why can not the

workmen in turn get a minimum price

established for their labor?

Thousands of carpenters can testify to

the exorbitant prices many times charged

the public by employers for labor fur-

nished, while the man who is producing

the comforts of life for his employer has

to fight for actual existence. In the

meantime a beguiled public is complaining

of the high price which it thinks labor re-

ceives because of the bills it has to pay,

not knowing that the profits go to the

employer alone. When questioned on this

matter the employer's answer is that he

creates the opportunity for wage earners

3

to labor, and so informs us (as placidly as

if he controlled the whole planetary sys-

tem) of his terms for us to accept or re-

ject.

He is unconscious of the fact that

though he may plan to build intricate and

beautiful mansions, execute drawings that

present a beautiful aspect on paper, it is

the effort of labor alone which makes all

such schemes a reality. Let those efforts

cease and he is powerless in his under-

takings.

In the face of all this, the action of the

union in seeking to establish a minimum
wage is logical and just. Through its

practical establishment a minimum aver-

age of efficiency will result as a considera-

tion for the payment of such a wage.

The most useful and most righteous duty

unionism has to perform is to help the

least efficient to become more efficient, and

to protect them during this progress. The
more skilled and able should even look for

more than they demand for their less fa-

vored brothers. This will help to make
the enforcement of the scale more gener-

ally established.

A sincere, honest and industrious em-

ploye should never be dependent on the

wage scale of any union, but should if

possible receive more. The union should,

however, insist that the lowest rate of

pay to be considered fair for any crafts-

man who can secure work must be kept

up to a decent standard of living.

Labor organizations who assume that

the evolution of wages is the greatest pos-

sible advantage to their members must
devote some little consideration to the de-

velopment of those members by showing

evidence that the unionist is competent

and worth the scale.

Organization, a trade agreement em-

bodying an apprenticeship system, and a

minimum wage, are, in brief, the essentials

to be acquired in our efforts to secure more
humane living conditions for those who
work for wages.

The trades unions are doing more for

the cause of temperance than any temper-

ance society or any other purely benevo-

lent organization.
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LEGISLATION AND THE
(By Eev. J.

> K. GEORGE C.

Holt, a New York
lawyer, comes
forward with the

following solution

of the industrial

problem

:

'
' A court should be

appointed to which

labor controversies

could be taken. It

should be a court to

which the parties

could voluntarily submit controversies for

arbitration, but it should also be a court

into which either party could, if necessary,

compel the other to come, like any other

court of justice."

I take it that Mr. Holt looks upon the

symptoms as the disease, when the fact is

that the remedy which he offers, force or

coercion, is but an expression of the dis-

eased condition of the entire social fabric,

and is merely transferring the controversy

from the active participants in the indus-

trial problem to a third party—govern-

ment.

The problem to my mind is one of get-

ting all men to stand on the broad plane

of brotherhood. The lack of this spirit is

the cause of all our social disturbances,

and is the direct outcome of the spirit of

selfishness which controls the hearts of

men. This causes them to allow false

ideas of self-interest to dictate their ac-

tions, thus bringing on the controversies

which disturb the industries of the coun-

try. This being the case, 1 must say that

Mr. Holt's solution will never solve the

problem. Legislation will never solve the

problem.

(1) Because, as we have stated, the
problem is the direct result of human self-

ishness.

(2) We have to contend with legisla-

tive and judicial corruption.

(3) As long as humanity is controlled

by selfishness we shall have legislative and
judicial corruption.

(4) Legislation may restrain evil for a
time, but it can not eradicate human self-

ishness. . i.

INDUSTRIAL PROBLEM.
H. Barnett.)

(5) Selfishness is an internal disease

that will not respond to external treat-

ment; legislation is an external treatment;

therefore, legislation can not effect a cure.

(6) The problem will never be solved

until human selfishness is a thing of the

past; legislation can never bring this to

pass; therefore, legislation can not solve

the problem.

The means suggested by Mr. Holt may
bring temporary respite, but, like the pent-

up waters of the flood, the controversy will

again break forth where least expected,

carrying destruction with it. At the best,

legislation is but a make-shift. Do not

think that I am opposed to legislation, or

even that I think that we should not work

for it. Let us use it to fill up the gap,

but let our most earnest, insistent efforts

be used to bring a permanent solution to

the problem.

This can only be done as we come under

the influence and absorb the teachings and

life of the lowly Carpenter of Nazareth.

He shows us that as we come into close

communion with God, our hearts shall be-

come so filled with the spirit of love—or

good will to others—that selfishness has

no room in the life. He shows us that

there is a, higher standard of success than

mere accumulation of wealth and power,

in His refusal of them when offered to

Him. (Matt., iv, 1-11.) He shows us that

true success consists in building true man-

hood and womanhood. What more can we
say than to point you to this Christ life of

self-sacrifice, of loving service, of adher-

ence to the highest impulses of the soul

even unto death, and assure }-ou that it is

this Christ life exalted in the lives of men
—be they capitalists, trades unionists or

non-unionists—that shall eventually bring

harmony and peace not only in the indi-

vidual life, but also into the industrial

world, thus solving the problem that is

now vexing us. The problem will never

be solved until men as individuals enter

into right relations with God. Men can

not be in right relations with God unless

they are in right relations with each other,

and when this happens we will find that

we have no industrial problem.

4
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SOME GOOD ADVICE.
(By John H. McLean.)

»OHN H. McLEAN,
one of the carpen-

ters' business agents

of Newark, N. J.,

delivered an eloquent

address recently, on

the occasion of the

twentieth anniver-

sary of Local Union

No. 119 of Newark,

j
In the course of

his remarks he said:

"We have in this

city today a strong organization of carpen-

ters, and are enjoying the benefits of an
eight-hour workday. If we did not have a
carpenters' union you may be sure of one

thing— that you would be working more than

eight hours and not receiving the wages you
now do. When we come to 1 ok back twenty
or twenty-five years it is surprising to note

the progress we have made. At that time

there were fairly good organizations in the

larger cities, but in the country towns the

trade was not organized. Immigration
from the old countries of Europe was noth-

ing compared to what it is today, and the

men of our trade who did come here were .

from countries where there were trade

unions, and in a great many cases the im-

migrants were good trade unionists. The
organizer of those days found it hard work
to form unions with our American people,

as a great many of our native-born citi-

zens looked upon the trade union movement
as a foreign institution, but conditions

have changed at the present time. Our
American people today believe in a trade

union movement, and the immigrants who
are coming to this country today from Eu-

rope know little or nothing of the move-
ment, and they are coming by the ship-

load.

"Last year 13,000 skilled mechanics ar-

rived in the port of New York. A great

number of them did not have money
enough, to carry them past Newark, and

we certainly got our share of them. Please

listen to the figures for May, June and
July, 1905, of alien arrivals at the port of

New York, when all records were broken

by the enormous figures of 294,381—about

5

the entire population of Newark. The

largest contingent of immigrants as usual

comes from South Italy—95,025, or 32 per

cent, of the total. Polish immigration as-

sumes the second place with 33,438 ar-

rivals. The Germans have 20,904, while

the Hebrews have 17,295.

"With these awful conditions staring

us in the face we must do something if

we intend to keep present wages and

hours; in fact, we must get busy if we
expect our unions to exis,t in the future

under those conditions. Fault-finding and

criticising is a very easy method of dis-

posing of the subject. Telling each other

what should be done is another simple

matter, but none of those things will pre-

vent the dangers that threaten our inter-

ests from taking effect.

"Let me suggest a plan in the hope that

the old veteran union, No. 119, will adopt

it and become the leader in protecting our

trade in the future.

"First—Establish an examining board,

such as the plumbers have in this city.

Send all candidates for membership before

this board. If they can pass the examina-

tion give them a union card and put their

names on the books of the United Brother-

hood. If they fail to pass send them to

dig ditches or hoe potatoes.

"Second—Send out your business agents

and organizers on the highways and by-

ways where carpenters are employed and

ask them to come in under the broad plan

provided for in our general laws.

"We know no color, caste, creed or na-

tionality, which means the brotherhood of

man. Adopt the old battle cry of the

Knights of Labor—educate and agitate,

agitate and educate. My friends, if you

want to keep our United Brotherhood for

the future you must teach the poor for-

eigner who is working at our trade (and

certainly here to stay) the trade . union

ideas. You must educate and elevate him

if you want to lift yourself up; if not you
will go down to his level as sure as the

sun will rise tomorrow. But when you

teach him teach him along correct lines.

'
' Third—Bemember your obligation.

Remember the promise you took whpn you



became a member of this great organiza-

tion, to obey the will of the majority.

Sink your little selfish interests and pro-

tect our United Brotherhood from the fate

of other organizations in the past. All of

them were destroyed from the inside, and

not by the employing classes. They were

destroyed because of selfishness, personal

ambition, which has been the curse of the

trade union movement. In the name of

justice and for the sake of the carpenters

of the future let us keep away from that

evil.

'

' Last, but not least, stop paying rent.

Let us own our headquarters and the hall

where our local unions meet. Local Union

No. 119 has been paying rent for twenty

long years. If you will figure it up at $10

per month, with interest, you will easily

see that enough money has been spent to

have built a magnificent headquarters for

the carpenters of this city. It is strange

how the members of the building trades

build beautiful homes and halls for others,

and, to use the langauge of one of the

brothers of 119, have a 'slaughter house'

for headquarters. '

'

EDUCATING HOME.
(By John B. Powell.)

HE old year's holidays had

come and gone, and a New
Year was at our doors, and

quite freely we lent our

minds to considering what
resolutions we should form

and adopt. Every one of

us had been prudent in sav-

our earnings to have whating some of

we might call our own.

The subject of discussion was '
' The

Condition of Ourselves as Workmen. '

'

Every one had his trade or his profession,

still, in the main there was one decision

which received a unanimous vote—that

there was no cause nor reason why the

wage earner should cease his efforts to

obtain higher recognition of his skill as a

mechanic, better pay for that skill, and

more power over capital's insatiate exac-

tions upon his time and work and its de-

termination to make the workman, skilled

or common, its unnatural slave.

The proposition that, however, was
warmest, though the whole discussion was
calm and considerate, was, that the la-

borer, regardless of his trade, occupation,

calling or profession, should make his home
as happy and entertaining as his means
could possibly afford. And, next, to store

his mind with information and knowledge
that would enable him to bravely, fear-

lessly and intelligently battle with greed-

ful, aggressive capital, which, in the

hands of a tryant, is degrading and en-

slaving labor.

Money is never absolutely necessary to

make the workingman 's home one of com-

fort and contentment, but it is only fair,

reasonable and just that he be paid an

amount that will provide him with, not

the luxuries nor yet the mere necessities

of life, but surely all that is needed to

provide him with a- healthy, comfortable

home and to enjoy pleasing conditions.

One of the party said that while his

home was not one of luxury, it was bright,

pleasing and comfortable. It was a cot-

tage having only a parlor, dining room,

bedroom, kitchen and a "den," off which

was the bath, lavatory and closet. In the

northeast corner of the dining room sat

his desk—roll-top—with two upper shelves

holding text or reference books which he

used in his mental, mechanical and literary

work. At the window on the right of his

desk were urns, pots and hanging baskets

well filled with plants, vines and mosses,

every one of which was smiled upon by
the sun from the south most part of the

day. Tilting his reclining chair backward,

he could look into his parlor on his left.

In winter his eyes took an occasional rest

from blue prints, drawings, specifications

and manuscripts, or whatever or whichever

was engaging his attention. His glance ran

to a bright fire in the anthracite heater.

The red mica was a pleasing picture to his

eye—an inspiration to his mind—yet the

picture was neither so cheerful nor inspir-

ing as the voice that was singing some of

the old, old songs, none of which had lost

6



its charm because of age or of simplicity

of melody, and it was even sweeter and

more melodious than when it belonged to

a "Miss" and he was a "beardless boy"
with thoughts in his mind—well, perhaps

you have had or are having or may have

similar trends in your life—for the voice

that was sending its sweetness throughout

his humble home was his cheerful, loving

wife.

Now and then the scene changed, and

his thoughts were interrupted by the

touch of soft fingers running rapidly, regu-

larly and rhythmically over piano keys,

which seemed to keep in harmony with the

symphony of his thoughts. Then there

came a stillness in the parlor, while at his

feet a pin might have been heard to drop.

But neither quiet signified the parlor oc-

cupant nor the writer at his desk was
yielding to drowsy nature. One was
reading again and again the soft reflec-

tions of the soulful editor of The Car-

penter regarding the vital question, "Is
Life Worth the Living?" and the other

was giving rein to a train of thoughts per-

taining to the welfare and happiness of

his fellowman—particularly him who la-

bors day after day to maintain his indus-

try, integrity and a comfortable home.

The wife did not mind rising at 6

o'clock in the morning; that had become a

habit with her more punctual than any
alarm clock, though there was one on the

sideboard in the dining room. At six

twenty he heard her call,
'

' Breakfast is

ready, Will," and knew that he had just

fifteen minutes to eat his morning meal

and twenty-five more in which to report

for duty. There was no thought about his

hat, coat or well-filled dinner basket—all

were ready, for the wife had made calcu-

lations to an exactness. The good-bye was
said; he left on time, reported on time

and worked cheerfully all day, knowing
he had left at home a cheerful, painstak-

ing angel of a woman whose house he

would find in trim order, and who would

greet him with a smile of welcome upon

his return. Was he disappointed? No,

never, unless ill health or some unforeseen

accident or incident had come to inter-

fere with well-laid plans.

When it was summertime and the days

lengthened out long after the sun had set,

7
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the evening meal was early, and it saw

two happy souls lingering at its bountiful

board in pleasant discussion. And when
the meal was over, the table cleared and

the dishes shelved, there was a resort to

the porch, where the discussion went on

with interest to its participants. Nor did

the chat end there; it was still a theme,

and it kept both minds and tongues busy

till nature again presented her demands

for rest. But summer or winter, the even

tenor of their minds moved on and moved
smoothly every evening till lips began to

slowly cease their labor and eyes to blink

and wink and wait for nature's sweet re-

storer, balmy sleep.

Do not say that this is sketching from

fancy, for it is all real; the background is

here and may be seen as you run reading

these lines. You might have seen the

man as an apprentice, then as a journey-

man and later as a master at his trade, in

either state acquiring all possible informa-

tion and knowledge that might make him

a more skillful and successful workman
than he was, and he certainly was one of

the best.

You know as well as I do that colleges

do not educate sufficiently to bring suc-

cess to those r whom the hoof of capital

falls heaviest upon—the workingman—he

must learn by toil and study and gain the

practical in whatever trade, profession,

business or calling inclination has led or

may lead him to, and you have found that

the downward and the upward motion of

the saw must be steady and straight, that

the plane must move forward or backward
regularly and rapidly, and that the nail

must be hit fairly on the head—in brief,

you must do as the great Napoleon di-

rected his soldiers to do, if they would
gain the battle—"Go forward."

Don't you realize that you are losing

in the run after success if you are not

posting yourself on matters which relate

to your trade or your business? It is face-

tious but wise to say: "Never sit down
in the meadow and wait for the cow to

back up and be milked. Go after the

cow. '
' And you realize, also, that, while

there are many matters useful in inter-

change, no man can really be a jack of

all trades and master of every one. The
horseshoer or blacksmith can hardly be
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trusted to repair so delicate an instru-

ment as a timepiece—not any more than

a carpenter can reasonably be expected to

skilfully follow his trade and as skilfully

and as safely handle the throttle of the

powerful engines of railway travel unless

he has become a master of his trade and

an expert at the profession.

Capital does not control the knowledge

in the world nor all the teachers in the

world. True, capital has an advantage

in that it can purchase great quantities

of books and other reading matter and

thus shelve its libraries with the widest

possible range of literature. Can the

workman be so fortunate? No. But he

can and should avail himself of mediums

which the Croesus look not at—the litera-

ture of his trade. Mine has been the

privilege to scan great libraries, aye, of

millionaires, but rarely "have I found

among them the tomes which carry to the

mind that liberality of thought that deals

with the working interests of the working

class.

Was it strange that I marveled not at

the avarice and greed, the impartiality and

bias of the moneyed mind when I found it

rejected literature which calmly and con-

siderately treated the cause of the work-

ing people, and, frankly, I can find no

cause nor reason for such narrow senti-

ment. Besides, it plainly gives incontro-

vertible evidence of unfriendliness to the

labor cause, and naturally there came a

regret that the laborer was forced to fight

his battles of self-protection by the power

of an insistent and persistent tongue, and

the magazines, journals and literature pub-

lished in his behalf.

But I rejoice, and, in the language of

the "lodge men," you may "inquire the

cause." "Well," I answer, "I am con-

vinced that life is worth the living, and
that Brother Duffy was and is right in

saying we can make it worth the living if

we make home intellectually entertaining.

More than this, honor falls to the work-
ingman—the wage earner, in the compari-

son between the man who reads up and
well, calmly and considerately literature

that champions his cause and the man who
shapes his mind and his actions to serve

his selfish ends.

"Here," I continue, "is truth, pure and

simple," and I quote you from a well-

known labor monthly, which should be in

the hands of every workman—indeed, in

the library of every home, whether that

home supports a splendid library of in-

numerable volumes or only a '

' shelf over

the mantlepiece."

"There is to be found," says the 'ex-

cerpt, "in our official journal good, sound

reading matter for all classes, from the

learned and unlearned, from the man of

millions to the one with meager purse

strings, from the man occupying the high-

est office in the land to the one holding

the humblest position in life, for men and

for women, because the reading matter, as

contained in the various articles, proves

conclusively that the different writers are

people whose thoughts and ideas are not

formed from a mere glance of things, but

give evidence that their souls have pene-

trated to the bottom of their subject."

This, my brothers, is just what helps

to make your home happy, and, surely, if

the readers of any magazine, such as The

Carpenter—able in its special field—do

not find entertainment for the mind, I

must marvel at their neglect.

Have I tired you? I hope not; but I

know at least one home which is all the

happier because it reads The Carpenter,

which, it does not hesitate to say, is ar-

tistic in design, arrangement and construc-

tion, while the style of its writers is as

beautiful as the instruction and enlighten-

ment of their subjects is valuable.

Among ignorant persons there is a belief

that architects are useless— that a builder

is" enough of an architect for all practical

purposes. There was a case heard not very

long ago, in which an architect was cross-

examined by counsel in this way :
'

' You are

a builder, I believe?" "No, an architect."

"Builder or architect, architect or builder,

it is much the same thing, isn't it?" "No,
not at all." "What is the difference?"

The architect explained what the difference

was, and counsel added :

'
' Oh, very well,

that will do. And now after your very in-

genious distinction without a difference,

who was the architect of the Tower of

Babel?" The architect smiled. "There was

not one, '
' he answered, '

' hence the confu-

sion. "—National Builder.

8
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IS IMMIGRATION A MENACE TO OUR REPUBLIC?
(By J. O. Carson.)

.< S IMMIGRATION a menace help develop the resources of our country,

to our republic?" That is but it is the class and character we are

receiving that is causing, and should cause,

S IMMIGRATION a menace

to our republic?" That is

the very vital, important

and present question which

is agitating the minds of

all, whether naturalized or

native-born citizens. It is

a question, too, which should

have thoughtful consideration at the

hands of the mechanics, as very few mil-

lionaires immigrate here—generally it is

the "poor devil" with barely enough in

his pockets to pay steerage fare, who is

ignorant of our ways, customs and hab-

its, but who expects to become a multi-

millionaire or at least a millionaire in a

few years.

Is foreign immigration making skilled

labor cheaper, taking the increased cost

of commodities into consideration, or is it

causing less display of skill, and, in con-

sequence, causing cheaper and inferior

work to be turned out by the American

manufacturer?

Since the year of 1820, -statistics com-

piled by the "Bureau of Immigration"

show that over 23,000,000 aliens have set

foot on American soil, and of this number,

3,832,577 have immigrated during the last

five years. Within the year closing June

30, 1,026,000. Just think of it! Nearly

4,000,000 during the last five of eighty-

five years. Notice the enormous propor-

tional increase.

To tabulate it shows as follows,

1901 487,918

1902 648,743

1903 857,046

1904 812,870

1905 1,026,000

Immigration has taken a tremendous

jump during the last decade. Caused no

doubt by the ease an alien can enter;

again, by the help given them by corpora-

tions, who have paid their fare (steerage),

and with whom many had already signed

alleged contracts, at a sum, in many in-

stances, less than $1.25 per day, a fabu-

lous amount to the poor, ignorant immi-

grant, yet not enough to buy bare neces-

sities in this country.

Immigration stock is what we need to

so much concern and disquietude to the

well wishers of the republic.

Out of 493,859 arriving at Ellis Island

(the Northern port) for the ten months

ending April 30, 1905, 90,328 were re-

cruited from Italy; and no less than

257,000 from Eastern Europe and Asia

Minor. Commissioner - General Sargent

shows in reports made that the Slavs are

now far outstripping all other races in

their rush for the new world. The Teu-

tonic race comes second, the Iberic or

Latin races third and the Celtic a very

poor fourth.

From one-half to two-thirds of the total

stream is now composed of Russians, most

of them being Hebrews of the Jewish Pale,

Austro-Hungarians, Calabrian Italians.

The number of illiterants was enormous;

during the year 1904 the records show over

50 per cent, according to their own state-

ments; not one-tenth were skilled laborers;

most of them being laborers with the pick

and shovel; or, in the case of females,

servants. In fact, practically all aliens

who are now coming to us from Eastern

Europe are recruited from the peasantry,

the most backward and unenlightened of

all the civilized world.

Our immigration at the present time is

to a great extent a forced one, and the

necessary push comes from the outside;

each alien is a source of revenue to the

go-between of the steamship and railroad

company in his native town; to the town

contractor, who enters into an illegal

agreement with some of the employment

agencies at one of the disembarkation

ports to supply so many laborers per an-

num; to the general agents of the steam-

ship and transportation companies, drum-

ming up trade throughout Europe and to

the companies themselves, who are now
doing over a $50,000,000 business yearly;

to the employment agency, contractor or

padrone in America; and lastly to the

great corporation, manufacturing and en-

gineering firms who hire these unskilled

laborers at the lowest possible wage.
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When the steerage fare across the At-

lantic is so cheap; when such powerful

and soulless influences are at work; when
so much damnable cunning, deceit and

criminal ability is used, is it any wonder

that the most depraved, ignorant, vicious,

pauperized and undesirable element of the

European countries are being wrenched

from their hovels, and in many cases from

the alms-houses by the continental poor-

law boards, steamship agents, represent-

atives of big corporations, and sent here

to be housed in tenements reeking in ver-

min and filth.

Fraud, too, plays a most important part

in this unwholesome, undesirable and un-

assiminable element of immigration. In

many cases by forged or fraudulently sub-

stituted American naturalization papers.

This has developed into a lucrative and

well-established business in Italy, Russia

and the Levant. To sum it up the greed

for gold is the prompter for this most

odious and nauseating immigration traffic.

This is not the fault of our inspectors;

they do the best possible under existing

laws. What we need is more stringent im-

migration laws; more uniform naturaliza-

tion papers, as the present system of al-

lowing State and 'county courts, etc., etc.,

to hand out any old kind of a paper indi-

cating naturalization, is working a great

harm to our republic.

Devise ways and means through Con-

gress to make our State laws more uniform,

adopt a uniform naturalization paper, and

make up a uniform list of questions to be

asked each applicant for '
' first papers. '

'

Allow only a few courts, and those of the

highest order, to admit a man to citizen-

ship and right of suffrage.

I only hope that the coming session of

Congress will take up this question of
'

' Foreign Immigration '
' and if no new

laws are enacted, at least amend the ex-

isting laws to such an extent that they

will materially lessen the flood to this

country for a time at least.

Another question that confronts the

large centers of population, is how to get

rid of, or properly house this great, grow-

ing and festering crowd of unassiminable

and undesirable aliens who are so thickly

congested in such places.

These are questions of vital importance

to this republic, and demand the earnest,

thoughtful and considerate attention of

the public in general, and the wage work-

ers in particular.

AN EMPTY TREASURY IS DANGEROUS.
(By Frank Duffy.)

' ANY labor unions have

but scant resources ; or,

in other words, their

funds are very meager,

their treasuries often

bordering on emptiness.

One of the most difficult

matters in the labor

movement is to prove to the rank
and file the necessity of paying higher
dues to their union, and an "increased
tax" to their national headquarters. In-

variably we are told that it is not nec-

essary. Yet, benefits by the score are

wanted, voted for, and, in many instances,

demanded, but the idea of making prep-

arations to meet such demands is not

thought of.

If sick, death and disability claims are

not paid; organizers supplied, lawsuits de-

fended, and strikes and lockouts supported,

fault is immediately found, and yet, in

the majority of instances, the fault lies

with the members themselves. They don't

prepare for the "rainy day;" they live

in the present, forget the past and let the

future take care of itself.

During the last quarter of a century

the paths of the labor movement have

been strewn with the "wrecks" of labor

organizations, brought about mainly by

the selfishness, carelessness and want of

forethought of the members in not sup-

plying the "necessary funds" to "run
business in a business manner." It was

a case of '
' want too much from the

Union," and "give nothing in return."

There is not a man working at any or-

ganized branch of labor but knows that

he is receiving from fifty cents to one
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dollar per day more now than he did be-

fore his organization came into existence,

and yet it is next to an impossibility to

get that same man to pay anything in sup-

port of the organization that increased his

wages, reduced his hours of toil, and made

agreements for him under which to work.

It is indeed strange that men should

show so much indifference to the union in

return for the benefits they receive from

it. What has been the cause of so many
failures in the past, in the efforts of the

the trade unions to enforce "justice,"

resist "oppression," to gain better work-

ing conditions, an eight-hour day and a

living wage? The answer is easily found

—"AN EMPTY TEEASTJEY!"
Strikes have been declared in the past

by organizations with bankrupt treasuries,

and although advised, under such condi-

tions, to desist from such action, these

same organizations went blindly on, de-

pending for success on whatever assist-

ance they might get from sister organiza-

tions. But when "financial aid" was not

forthcoming and when '
' failure '

' was

their lot they raved and raged against the

other trades unions for their indifference

and meanness in not supporting them sub-

stantially, when, in fact, they were to

blame themselves for not providing in

time.

The strength of the trades union is not

in its membership—it is in its treasury.

If you have the "sinews of war" to fight

with, you are not afraid to enter into bat-

tle, for the fight is already half won. The
great danger to the promotion and well-

being of our labor unions is want of funds.

In order, therefore, to prevent our or-

ganizations from going to pieces, we
should immediately set to work and devise

ways and means to establish good, sound,

substantial '
' defense funds. '

' Every na-

tional and international union should have

at least one million dollars in reserve, and

be in a position at all times to protect

their members through all the vicissitudes

of life.

Local unions should see to it that their

funds are jealously guarded, so that when
the '

' day of trouble '
' comes they may be

in a position to take care of their inter-

ests. This is the only way success can

be achieved. The matter rests with the

members themselves, whether they, make
the union a "success" or not. The En-

glish trades unions have from one to six

million dollars each in their treasuries,

while the American trades unions are

practically penniless, and yet the wages

of the American artisan are far higher

than those of his English cousin.

How is this state of affairs accounted

for? The English "trades unionists"

have gone through the '

' fight '
' for years

and years. Yes, for centuries, and they

know the value of a good '
' sound treas-

ury. " They are willing to contribute lib-

erally to it, for they know that is their

only salvation.

Not until we have been whipped into

submission and driven back to work un-

der the employers' terms will we realize

the necessity of contributing willingly to

the support of our unions.

Let us hope that day will never come,

but let us prepare now, so that if it does

come, we will be able to meet it.

EMANCIPATION.
(The author of this poem passed away a

few years ago—"Gone in the morning and
there was no night there.")

Why be afraid of Death, as though your life

were breath?
Death but anoints your eyes with clay. O

glad surprise !

Why should you be forlorn? Death only husks
the corn.

Why should you fear to meet the thresher of

the wheat?
Is sleep a thing to dread ? Yet, sleeping you

are dead
Till you awake and rise here—or beyond the

skies.
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Why should it be a wrench to leave your
wooden bench,

Why not with happy shout run home when
school is out?

The dear ones left behind ! O foolish one and
blind—

A day, and you will meet—a night and you will
greet

!

This is the death of Death, to breathe away a
breath

And know the end of strife and taste the
deathless life,

And joy without a fear, and smile without a
tear,

And work, nor care, nor rest and find the last
the best.

M. P. Babcock.
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THE BEAUTY OF HARMONY.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

•'Peace on earth good will toward men."

The season of good cheer has come again.

1NIONISM has gone

through another success-

ful year, notwithstand-

ing strenuous opposi-

tion from counter or-

ganizations of monopo-

ly. The holiday season

brings a suspension of

hostilities, while capital and labor prac-

tically wish each other a merry Christ-

mas. Capital and labor, the two . in-

dispensable forces of industrial economy,

are at discord with each other, but the

message of the herald angeK "Peace on

earth, good will to men," finds an un-

spoken response in the hearts of all

classes.

The despotism of capital and the

growth and power of labor's organization

are the two greatest opposing elements of

modern effort. This is an age of unionism.

The masses have progressed from a state

of passive submission to a position of ac-

tive and determined resistance.

Labor is irritated and discontented with

unjust and overbearing conditions, and

capital, denying the injustice of its meth-

ods, contends for supremacy in the un-

equal co-partnership the two powers must

preserve.

Without harmony these mighty princi-

pals in the great industrial problem can

not hope for social and economic improve-

ment.

The greatest good to humanity must

result from harmony, and incalculable evil

lurks in the latent fires of discord.

There are vital issues- to be settled be-

tween capital and labor.

Capital eagerly watches for signs of dis-

sension among the various labor organiza-

tions. The strongest ally that monopoly

can secure for making sure of victory over

labor and for working toward the destruc-

tion of unionism is strife among the labor

unions.

Family quarrels will hurt the cause.

Unionism is a large family and steadily

increasing, and danger lies in discord be-

tween the various organizations. Monopoly

is not only a menace to public interests

generally, but it is the foe of unionism

first, last and always. The principles are

practically the same in all labor unions

and the strength of union must oppose one

common tyrant. All labor serves one op-

pressive master, and the same galling

chains that bind one line of labor hold

every other line of work in the same

bondage. To break those shackles union-

ism requires all her strength, and har-

mony is necessary.

The absolutism of capital has become

intolerable to labor, until, on a protective

basis, unionism has spread all over the

world and comprises a membership from

all lines of labor.

Harmony is desirable, and family feuds

are to be avoided. Let one labor organi-

zation be injured or crippled and unionism

as a whole feels the effect of defeat. Cap-

ital scores a victory. The assertion is

made that money rules the world and

nothing can ever wrest the golden scepter

from capitalistic power. Unionism is edu-

cating the masses in their self-interest,

and through its teachings the people arise

in the might of new-found moral purpose

to at least control their own affairs.

Union is teaching workingmen to con-

centrate every effort to organize all lines

of wage labor, and the movement tends

toward improved conditions for the

masses. The employers' association poses

as a loyal advocate of liberty. It carries

its creed into effect by claiming every

right for the employer that is denied to

the employe, and in seeking every possible

advantage in its relations with the la-

borer.

The only right its personal liberty gives

the toiler is to humbly accept a job when
offered at whatever pay the employer de-

cides to allow, work as many hours a day

as the employer requires; be discharged at

any time without a day's notice, and work

as the employer says, and keep his mouth

shut about organization. The forces op-

posing organized labor fight hard for the

open shop, and illustrate their policy, of

one-sided liberty at every opportunity.

Labor demands more leisure and capital
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opposes all progress toward the eight-hour

basis.

The old accusation is that more leisure

is not essential to the workingman 's im-

provement, because the additional leisure

is spent rather to demoralize than to up-

lift. Capital claims the eight-hour system

is good only in theory, but would prove a

failure in practice, as nine-tenths of the

laboring class of men would spend such

added leisure around the grog shops.

We may not criticise the class who have

more leisure than labor, but can only won-

der if the proportion of inebriates is

greater among the poor than among the

rich. Perhaps the man drunk on cham-

pagne would save his workmen from the

folly and degradation of getting drunk on

booze. Labor should appreciate capital's

motive for preferring long hours. If many
industries in this country have established

the «eight-hour rule successfully, why
should not all mechanics the world over

progress to this aim?

Unionism is for improvement, and the

eight-hour system will yet become the rule

for mechanics in every line.

'
' The world rolls freedom 's radiant way
And ripens with her sorrow;

Keep heart! who bear the cross today

Shall wear the crown tomorrow!"
Whatever industrial conditions may ex-

ist, Christmas cheer calls forth sympathy

and kindliness. '
' Peace on earth and

good will" reign for a brief season. May
labor and capital soon realize the beauty

of harmony;

And may the New Year with us find

Sweet brotherhood among mankind;

For saint and sinner, friend and foe

As far as kindliness may go,

We wish a happy New Year.

THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION.
(By Colin McKay.)

REVOLUTION, fraught with

more momentous c o n s e-

quences than that going on

in Eussia, is undoubtedly

in progress in this country,

though, owing to the flexible

character of our institu-

tions, the readiness with

which we adapt our views and habits to

changing conditions we hardly realize

what is going on around us and in us.

The march of industry, of commerce,

of culture, is changing all our concep-

tions of life, as well as re-creating the very

conditions of life itself. In all departments

of life, industrial, social, religious, we are

breaking with old traditions, old ideals,

old principles, and casting about for new
and better ones; or at least seeking to re-

interpret the old ones in accordance with

our increasing knowledge of the changing

phenomena of life. All institutions, ideas,

beliefs, are in a state of flux; society is in

a ferment; the time is full of unrest,

doubts, aspirations.

When Darwin published his famous

hypothesis of the origin of the species, he

led us into a bewildering wilderness. The
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theory of evolution as interpreted by Dar-

win was accepted more readily in the new

than in the old world—partly because the

people were living more or less in accord-

ance with the more important principles

of the struggle for existence—partly be-

cause it seemed to justify their colossal

egotism. But for all that our religious

convictions, though badly enough shaken,

still retained sufficient vitality to make

us recognize that we would only stultify

ourselves morally if we tried to justify

our conduct in good set terms. Conse-

quently we have had two systems running

side by side; the code of practice which is

based on the plain principles of egotism,

and the code we profess to believe in,

which is altruistic, and, in the view of

many good people, impractical. If we
turn from our morality to our political and

social relations we find a corresponding

chaos—a similar clash between our pro-

fessions and practices. Capitalists decry

paternalism, praise individuality and self-

reliance, yet lobby for high tariffs, pur-

chase franchises and fatten on special

privileges. If a man appropriates a rail-

way we send him to the Senate; if he an-
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neses a loaf of bread we send him to an-

other State institution. We boast of our

political liberties, of the virtues of democ-

racy, and allow corrupt bosses to rule ov.er

us. On proper occasions we exalt in

spread-eagle speeches our great and glori-

ous country to the skies, and in the good-

ness of our hearts generously hand it

over to the plunderer and the parasite

—

and make life harder for our children.

Now and then we have a spasm of out-

raged dignity and raise hail Columbia over

our violated rights, but it seldom has oc-

curred to us that the best way to protect

our rights is to attend to our duties as

citizens, as trade unionists, as members of

the human family.

But, fortunately, there are signs that we
are at last marching out of the wilder-

ness—that we are getting ashamed of the

hiatus between our professions and prac-

tices. We are beginning to think that

moral principles should be applied to po-

litics and business—to all the relations of

life. We have come to realize that Dar-

winism is not the last word human intel-

ligence has to say on the relations of men
—that combination is taking the place of

competition. A few years ago practical

exponents of Darwinism like Rockefeller

and Morgan were held up as examples to

the youth of the land, but today a good
many people are inclined to consider them
rather undesirable types of the survival of

the slickest, and the methods by which
they survived somewhat shocking, to say
the least. And many other old idols have
fallen from their pedestals.

The government is intervening more and
more in the domain of private enterprise,

and very few of us are now disposed to

question its right or its duty to do so.

A decade or so ago municipalities bartered
for a mess of pottage privileges which en-

tailed burdens upon generations unborn
and nobody thought it- wrong; now munici-
palities realize their folly, and are trying
to regain control of their street-using fran-

chises. Unrestricted competition immo-
lates itself upon the altar of greed, and
the trust rises phoenix-like from its ashes.

"Big business men" have, as Lincoln
Steffens shows, gone into politics, and un-
less the government is to be regulated in

the interest of the few, the people must

go into politics and see that the govern-

ment regulates the big businesses in the

interests of the people.

As with our moral and political opinions,

so with our social theories, there has been

a great change. Little as we like the tac-

tics of some of the socialist organizations,

we are disposed to admit that their prin-

ciples are worthy of consideration—that

government ownership of the means of

production has less terrors for us than plu-

tocratic ownership. We are beginning to

think that the keen and astute individual

is no better than his duller but hardwork-

ing neighbor, except by virtue of that

trick of intellect that enables the one to

beat the other, and we are asking our-

selves why we allow the sharper intellect

to oppress the duller or more honest, when
we do not permit a man to take advantage

of his physical strength to abuse his

weaker brethren. According to the Dar-

winian theory a man may be justified in

employing his superior gifts to get the bet-

ter of his fellows, but the moral revolution

going on around us is convincing us that

a man's gifts, so far from giving him ab-

normal rights to the treasures of the earth,

impose on him extra responsibility—the

obligation to give better service than the

man of ordinary endowments. A few
years ago we were content with our Bills

of Eights and our Declarations of Inde-

pendence; now we are beginning to think

we need a Bill of Duties, and a Declara-

tion of Interdependence.

After forty years in the wilderness of

Darwinism, in the chaos of unrestricted

competition among men, we are approach-

ing the Promised Land, where the princi-

ples of Christianity, of trade unionism,

will prevail. Society is consciously re-

constructing itself upon the principles of

Christianity interpreted in accordance

with modern conditions; and reconstruct-

ing itself, too, largely through the me-

dium, the agency, of trade unionism.

While the church still preaches the nega-

tive, the individualistic, side of Chris-

tianity, trade unionism has adopted as a

working basis its positive and co-opera-

tive principles, and is trying to apply those

principles to the affairs of the workaday
world—to realize the dream of the broth-

erhood of man. Some years ago trade

14



unionism was mainly concerned with the

wage question, but now its interests are

as broad as humanity; its purposes, not only

the advancement of wages, but the pro-

motion of the social welfare of its members
and of all the people. While trade unions

may not be responsible for the revolution

going on around us, they enable society to

cast off its outworn individualistic integu-

ment by slow and orderly processes, with-

out dislocation, bloodshed, or anarchy.

The plutocracy would probably have per-

formed the feat of the calf with unlimited

quantities of rope and plunged society

into anarchy some time ago, if it had not
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been for the Controlling influence of trade

unionism. But while the plutocracy has

not provoked an upheaval of the masses,

while its power may at present appear

greater than ever before, still the whole

fabric of plutocracy is tottering before

the march of events—before the revolu-

tionary changes going on around us. And
what makes our revolution historically

unique, what gives it its distinctive moral

character, is that while all other revolu-

tions only resulted in a recognition of the

rights of man, our revolution is bringing

home to us a recognition of the duties of

THE PERSONAL ELEMENT IN THE AMERICAN
FEDERATION OF LABOR.

(By the Eev. Charles Stelzle.)

T was my privilege to at-

tend practically every ses-

sion of the American Fed-

eration of Labor Convention

which was recently held in

Pittsburg. The convention

was remarkable for many
things, but I want to con-

fine myself to the personal side of the

meeting, principally because the average

delegate will hardly report upon this

phase of the convention.

The first impression that an outsider got

as he looked upon the four hundred dele-

gates was their seriousness of purpose. It

was an audience that would not be trifled

with. They had evidently come there for

business. Throughout the convention

there seemed to be a keen appreciation of

what was involved in the action of the

delegates with reference to a particular

resolution.

They were nearly all young men, but
they were wise beyond their years in the

practical things of life. "Executive abil-

ity" was plainly written upon their faces.

Put to commercial uses, there is little doubt
that their talents would have brought
them incomes which would have exceeded
their present rewards. It was surprising,

at first, to note that the unskilled working-
men had sent as delegates some of the best
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orators that were listened to on the floor

of the convention. But practically every

international sent a strong team, among
whom there was found at least one man
who could ably champion the interests of

his union.

Few questions could have been presented

which would not have had an intelligent

consideration. The breadth of information

of these delegates was a source of constant

surprise. Not only on problems that had

to do directly with the labor question, but

such as had only the remotest bearing

upon it, were discussed with. evident clear-

ness and comprehension. There was a dis-

position to be absolutely fair, no matter

how Unpopular the speaker or the subject

under consideration. Not once was a man
howled down. It seemed to me that the

delegates at times were really too patient.

Never have I seen such a desire to give

the other fellow a square deal. The man
who produced the best argument won his

case. It was quite apparent that polities

had little to do with the decision of the

delegates.

There wasn't a single so-called anarch-

istic appeal, nor was there anything that

could be called un-American. The conven-

tion was not composed of "agitators of

unrest." Most of the men were bona fide

workingmen.



The hearty response to Mr. Gompers

'

message with reference to universal peace,

and the important part which organized

labor must play in its consummation, indi-

cated the feeling of brotherhod which lies

deep in the hearts of the toilers.

THE REAL MASTER BUILDER.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

HO is the real '

' master

builder?" Is it the con-

tractor who hires the men
to erect the building, or

the mechanic who does the

work? The man of dollars

has long ago laid claim to

the title by forming what he

is pleased to term, "The Master Builders'

Association."

But is the capitalist the '
' master

builder?" The question can not receive

but a negative answer. Then, to whom
does the title belong? Why, to the man
who furnishes the brain, brawn and the

working skill. THE UNION CARPEN-
TER,
And why? you may ask. Because,

in the first place, the union carpenter is

the man who does the actual work. Give
a union carpenter a set of plans, material

for the work, and, with his kit of tools, he
will construct anything from a shed to a

modern sky-scraper. Nor does he need
any assistance from the office—except

on pay day. He has severed his ap-
prenticeship and knows his business

from "A to Z," or he wouldn't be a mem-
ber of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America.

But, the contractor furnishes the money
for the work, you say. So he does. But

the union man earned it for him by his

skill and speed in the performance of

his work.

Where would the so-called "master

builder" be now if it were not for the

skilled men of the different trades. How
much money would he make on contracts

if depending on the "non-union hatchet

and saw men?" How many of these con-

tractors could do actual carpentry work?

The first two questions can be easily an-

swered; the balance would be on the

wrong side of the ledger and the boss

would be out of business.

The third question I can not answer so

readily, but I feel safe in stating that very

few of these contractors who call them-

selves '
' master builders '

' could _go out

and do a day's work.

How did the contractor obtain the title

of "master builder" then? No one seems

to know. I guess he simply assumed it.

But, after all, "what's in a name?"
The industrial world, our individual

world, as well as the public at large, knows
full well that the BEAL MASTER
BUILDER is the mechanic whose capa-

bilities and power of discernment are of

such a nature that he can take the blue

prints, material for construction, and an-

nihilate space, by erecting those lofty,

soul-inspiring edifices found everywhere.

THE LONG AGO.
(Eugene Field.)

There are no days like the good old days,
The days when we were youthful !

When humankind were pure of mind,
And speech and deeds were truthful

;

Before a love for sordid gold
Became man's ruling passion,

And before each dame and maid became
Slave to the tyrant fashion

!

There are no girls like the good old girls

—

Against the world I'd stake 'em !

As buxom and smart, and clean of heart
As the Lord knew how to make 'em !

They were rich in spirit and common sense,
And piety all supportin'

:

They could bake and brew, and had taught
school, too,

And they made such likely courtin'

!

There are no boys like the good old boys

—

When we were boys together

!

When the grass was sweet to the brown, bare
feet

That dimpled the laughing heather

;

When the pewee sang to the summer dawn
Of the bee in the billowy clover,

Or down by the mill the whip-poor-will
Echoed his night song over.

There is no love like the good old love

—

The love that mother gave us !

We are old, old men, yet we pine again
For that precious grace—God save us !

So we dream and dream of the good old times.
And our hearts grow tenderer, fonder.

As those dear old dreams bring soothing
gleams

Of heaven away off yonder.
16



THE REAL MASTER BUILDER,
(See article by H. B. Moyer.]
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A decision has recently been handed down

by the New York court of appeals in the

case of the Protective Coat Tailors and

Pressers' Union vs. Moris and Louis Cohen,

contracting tailors, which is of the greatest

importance to the wage workers all through

the country _ In this case, which has been

in the courts for the past four years, the

New York court of appeals decides that con-

tracts for the exclusive service of union men

are not against public policy. The action

practically declares the closed shop legal,

reverses all decisions previously rendered

to the contrary, which had become almost

the settled law of the state.

The contract entered into in this case by

the parties here above mentioned was signed

by Jacobs, the plaintiff, the business agent

of the union, and one of the Cohens. In it

the Cohens agreed to employ none but mem-

bers of the union in good standing at union

rates of wages and union hours. The

Cohens gave a note of $200, which was to be

applied to liquidate any damages in case of

a violation of the contract. The firm, how-

ever, broke its contract, declared for the

open shop and employed non-union men.

The action was then begun against them by

the union for damages under the contract.

The Cohens put in a general denial, and

a specific denial was set up that the con-

tract was against public policy and there-

fore illegal and void. It was held by the

defense that it was a restraint of trade.

Justice Garretson, in special term of the

Supreme Court in Brooklyn, sustained a de-

murrer made by the plaintiffs, holding the

contract was legal. An appeal was then

taken by the defendants to the appellate di-

vision. This was argued in June, 1904, but

the decision was held until the following

December, when the appellate division re-

versed the decision of Justice Garretson,

holding that the contract was illegal, as the

defendants claimed.

The case then went to the court of ap-

peals and was argued in October. The

court's decision was by a bare majority

vote. The majority opinion of the court,

written by Judge Gray, is concurred in by
Chief Judge Cullen and Judges Haight and

Werner. Judge Vann wrote the dissenting

opinion, concurred in by Judge Bartless.

Judge O'Brien, the seventh member of the

court, was ill and absent when the case was

decided.

In his dissenting opinion Judge Yann
used all the well-known arguments set forth

by the Post and Parry people, holding that

the contract in question was a combination

in the interest of monopoly to prevent the

employment, as well as to compel the dis-

charge of competent men who are willing

to work. On these grounds he declares the

agreement in this case as opposed, to public

policy and its purpose forbidden by both

statute and the common law.

Judge Gray in his majority opinion says:

"Whatever else may be said of it, this

is the case of an agreement voluntarily made
18



by an employer with Ms workmen which

bound the latter to give their skilled serv-

ices for a certain period of time upon cer-

tain conditions regulating the performance

of the work to be done, and restricting the

class of workmen who should be engaged

upon it to such persons as were in affiliation

with an association organized by the em-

ployer's workmen with reference to the

carrying on of the very work.
'

' It would seem as though an employer

should be unquestionably free to enter into

such a contract with his workmen for the

conduct of the business without its being

deemed obnoxious upon any ground of pub-

lie policy. If it might operate to prevent

some persons from being employed by the

firm, or, possibly, from remaining in the

firm's employment, that is but an incidental

feature. Its restrictions were not of an op-

pressive nature, operating generally in the

community to prevent such craftsmen from

obtaining employment and from earning

their livelihood.

"It was but a private agreement between

an employer and his employes concerning

the conduct of the business for a year, and

securing to the latter an absolute right to

limit the class of their fellow workmen to

those persons who should be in affiliation

with an organization entered into with the

design of protecting their interests in carry-

ing on the work, as, indeed, the agreement

recites.

'
' Nor does the answer aver that it was

intended thereby to injure other workmen,

or that it was made with a malicious motive

to coerce any to their injury through their

threatened deprivation of all opportunity

of pursuing their lawful vocation. To
coerce workmen to become members of the

employes' organization through such a

contract is not the allegation of something

which the law will, necessarily, regard as

contravening public policy. The allegation

that its 'purposes are in restraint of trade,'

or that 'they hamper and restrict the free-

dom of a citizen,' or 'that they are against

public policy,' is the mere statement of a

legal conclusion.
'
' The inviolability of the right of per-

sons to freedom of action may well extend

to any concert of action for legitimate ends,

if consistent with the maintenance of law

and order in the community and if not in-
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terfering with the enjoyment and the exer-

cise by others of their constitutional rights.

Their right to combine and to co-operate

for the promotion of such ends as the in-

crease of wages, the curtailment of hours

of labor, the regulation of their relations

with their employer, or for the redress of a

grievance is justifiable. Their combination

is lawful when it does not extend so far as

to inflict injury upon others, or to oppress

and crush them by excluding them from all

employment, unless gained through joining

the labor organization or trades union. This

we have decided, and this the law of the

State sanctions.

"This contract was voluntarily entered

into by the Cohens, and if it provided for

the performance of the firm's work by those

only who were accredited members, in good

standing, of an organization of a class of

working men whom they employed, were

they not free to do so? If they regarded it

as beneficial for themselves to do so (and

such is a recital of the contract), does it

lie in their mouths now to urge its illegality?
'

' That incidentally it might result in the

discharge of some of those employed for

failure to come into affiliation with their fel-

low workmen's organization or that it might

prevent others from being engaged upon the

work is neither something of which the em-

ployers may complain nor something with

which public policy is concerned."

*$•

We are pleased to state that in the course

of the past month we have been requested

to remove the names of two cities from the

dull list in the journal. This is an oc-

currence so unusual that we can not pass

it without particular comment. Almost as

a rule, local unions are sending in "stay

away" notices, asking the editor to place

the name of their locality on the dull list,

and after these requests are complied with

no notification is sent us of the revival of

business or improvement of trade conditions.

This is certainly not in conformity with our

obligation wherein we promise to use every

honorable means to procure employment for

brother members. We are fully aware that

the influx of idle men to the Pacific Coast,

stimulated by employers of cheap labor

and unscrupulous speculators, should be

discountenanced, or that a stay away no-

tice from the fever districts of the South



is justifiable. Still, the fact remains that

many a brother could obtain employment

in localities that appear in the dull list of

the journal continuously for months and

months, upon special request of the respec-

tive local unions.

To the local unions of Bed. Banks, N. J.,

and San Antonio, Tex., belongs the honor

of being the only local unions within a year

that notified us of changed conditions in

their localities and requested us to strike

their names from the dull list. They de-

serve credit for this action and we hope

their example will be followed by all local

unions now having the name of their locali-

ty on the dull list or who may hereafter

request us to insert stay away notices in

their behalf.

.< ;.

On January 1, 1906, the new wage scale

of the International Typographical Union,

including the eight-hour work day for the

book and job branch is'to go into effect.

The officers and members are determined to

win the day and feel confident that by that

time the men working in the strike shops,

as well as many of the members of the em-

ployers' organization, will capitulate to the

union. So far it has been impossible for

the unfair employers to obtain efficient non-

union help or to retain any competent

printer in their shops. The various local

unions are at this time voting on a proposi-

tion submitted to them by the Executive

Council, of the International Union, which

calls for a 10 per cent, assessment to be

paid by each member every week until the

strike is won. The assessment proposition,

which, as far as indications go, is enthusi-

astically received by the membership and

will doubtlessly receive a tremendous ma-
jority vote, will give a new impetus to the

strike movement.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters' share of

the 4 cents assessment payable in four in-

stallments, levied by decision of the Pitts-

burg convention of the A. F. of L. on all

members of its affiliated unions, in support

of the printers involved in the eight-hour

struggle, has been paid by the General

Office in a lump sum amounting to $6,000.

*>

An amendment to the constitution of the

State, empowering the Legislature to enact

laws regulating the wages to be paid to and

the number of hours to be worked by all

employes of the State, has been voted on

and carried at the last election in the State

of New York. It will be remembered that

years ago, the New York -State Legislature

had, among other labor measures, passed a

law providing that all persons employed by

the State be paid the rate of wages prevail-

ing in the respective localities and that

through the efforts of the building trades,

and especially the carpenters of New York,

the term "prevailing" was interpreted as

specifying the '
' union scale. '

' In that

meaning the law had been in operation for

some time, until challenged and finally de-

clared unconstitutional by the courts of the

State as well as the United States Supreme

Court. By the adoption of the amendment

by the people of New York, labor organiza-

tions in the State are now given an oppor-

tunity to have this and similar laws re-

enacted without fear of their again being

called unconstitutional by .the courts.

Amendment to General Constitution.

Proposed by Local Union 183, Peoria, 111.

Sec. 114. A member of the U. B. taking

out a clearance card before he is six months

a member shall for the first deposit of clear-

ance card, pay to the L. U. receiving the

same, the sum of five dollars ($5.00). Any
subsequent transfer he may make, he shall

not be subject to such charge for deposit of

clearance card.

Reasons : According to the G. P.'s ruling,

if a member transfers half a dozen times be-

fore be is six months a member, the local

union receiving bis clearance card is compelled

under Sec. 114 of tbe general constitution, to

collect the sum of $5.00 for sucb transfer.

Two cases have arisen in our local union

where Sec. 114, as interpreted by tbe G. P., has
worked a hardship on the respective members.
In one case a young Swede, unable to speak

our language, thought best to go among those

of his nationality, and having paid $15.00

initiation fee as apprentice, also paid $5.00

upon deposit of clearance card in another local

union. Not meeting with desired success and
his health failing, he returned here and paid

another $5.00 on deposit of clearance card.

Believing that Sec. 114 in its present read-

ing is unjust we hope that the above amend-
ment will be adopted or modified as it suggests

itself to the G. E. B. and the membership of

the U. B.

S. G. HUMPHREY,
B. S. L. U. 183, Peoria, 111.
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Reports of Delegates to A. F. of L.

Convention.

Pittsburg, Pa., November 29, 1905.

To the General Officers and General Execu-

tive Board of the U. B. of C. and J. of

America

:

Brothers—The Twenty-Pifth Annual Con-

vention—or the Silver Jubilee Convention,

as it is now called— of the American Feder-

ation of Labor, was called to order in the

"Old City Hall," Pittsburg, Pa., at 10:30

a. m., Monday, November 13th, by President

Samuel Gompers. The delegates represent-

ing the United Brotherhood were those regu-

larly elected at our last convention, with
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the exception of Brother Guerin, who was
held at Rochester, N. Y., in that old injunc-

tion ease against our local men there

—

Brother Guerin included. General Presi-

dent Huber filled the place made vacant by
Brother Guerin 's detention.

Mr. C. C. Douglas, a member of our or-

ganization, who is president of the Iron

City Trades Council— the central labor or-

ganization of Pittsburg—welcomed the dele-

gates on behalf of the organized wage work-

ers of Allegheny county and Pittsburg. Mr.

Drew, a bright young lawyer, on behalf of

the mayor of the city, also welcomed the

delegates, after which the convention got

down to working order.

The Committee oh Credentials reported as

follows

:

A protest was received from the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners
against the seating of Mr. John J. Joyce as
delegate from the United Trades and Labor
Council of Erie county, N. Y., until said
council complies with Section 5, Article 7 of
the constitution of the A. P. of L., which
reads as follows

:

'

' No organization or person that has se-

ceded, or has been suspended, or expelled,

by the American Federation of Labor, or by
any national or international organization
connected with the Federation shall, while
under such penalty, be allowed representa-
tion or recognition in this Federation, or in
any central body or international union con-
nected with the American Federation of
Labor, under the penalty of the suspension
of the body violating this section. '

'

It is alleged in the protest that Local No.
132 of Buffalo, N. Y., a subordinate union
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America, refused to abide by
the laws of the Buffalo District Council,
with which they were affiliated, and also re-

fused to . obey the instructions of General
President Huber, and surrendered their

charter on August 5 last, claiming that they
would go it alone and independent of any
national or international organization. It

is further alleged that they procured a
charter under the laws of the State of New
York, and are affiliated with the United
Trades and Labor Council of Erie County,
N. Y., and are known as Wood Workers'
Protective Union No- 1- It is further alleged

that the Millwrights' Union No. 1, which is

also affiliated with the United Trades and
Labor Council of Erie County, N. Y., con-

sists of fined and suspended members of the
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United Brotherhood, also in violation of the

above section.

Your committee is of the opinion that the

delegate should not be refused a seat, but
we do recommend that this convention in-

struct the executive council to insist upon
the Buffalo Trades and Labor Council en-

forcing Section 5, Article 4 of the constitu-

tion, if on investigation the facts are found
to be true, as alleged.

This was satisfactory to us and the dele-

gate was seated.

Out of the 316 delegates present, 190

represented national and international

unions, with a voting power of 14,292.

Twenty-three delegates represented State

federations, with a voting power of twen-

ty-three. Seventy-two delegates represented

central bodies with seventy-two votes. Twen-

ty-five delegates represented federal labor

unions, with thirty-eight votes. Six frat-

ternal delegates had three votes.

Total, 316 delegates, with 14,428 votes.

The delegates representing the United

Brotherhood can not say that they did not

get recognition at the hands of President

Gompers. Every one of our delegates was

appointed to do committee work of one

kind or another. Delegate Swartz served on

the Committee on Secretary's Report; Dele-

gate Yarnell served on the Organization

Committee; Delegate Zaring served on a

special committee; Delegate Ivtacfarlane

served on the Committee on Education;

Delegate Grimes served on the Besolution

Committee; Delegate Huber served on a spe-

cial committee; also on the Committee on
Tuberculosis, and Delegate Duffy served on
the Committee on Building Trades.

The report of President Gompers was a
masterful one; in fact, every person present

acknowledged it to be the best report ever

made. It covered the entire labor movement
in all its phases and dealt with each indi-

vidual question or issue in an elaborate and
exhaustive manner, bringing out the main
points so clearly that they were easily

grasped and immediately understood.

The Executive Council reported as follows

on the controversy between the carpenters

and the wood workers:

_
A number of controversies in different

cities have arisen between the Amalgamated
Wood Workers' International Union and the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners. We have endeavored to faithfully
carry out the decision and award of Umpire
Downey in regard to the disputed jurisdic-

tion claims between these two organizations.
We have endeavored to bring about some
form of agreement or understanding where-
by both organizations might be able to work
along parallel lines in harmony and co-opera-

tion with each other. The United Brother-
hood has declared that it can not and will

not recognize the Downey award; the
Amalgamated Wood Workers insist upon its

enforcement.
This has led to intense bitter feeling and

conflict.

The last convention instructed us to re-

quire both organizations to comply with the

decision of the Boston Convention, or to

stand suspended until the decision was com-
plied with. The instruction, if carried out,

would have worked the revocation of the

United Brotherhood's charter. This, we felt,

would neither accomplish the desired result,

that is, compliance with the Boston conven-
tion's decision, accord the Wood Workers
the rights to which they are entitled under
the decision, nor would the interests of labor
generally be served thereby.

Each organization has manifested extra-

ordinary activity in the maintenance of its

respective contention. Correspondence has
been had with a view to bringing about a
conference between the representatives of
both organizations for the purpose of arriv-

ing at some agreement or understanding.
Whether success will crown our efforts we
are unable at this time to definitely report.

Meanwhile, the entire subject matter is re-

ferred to the convention.

This matter was referred to the Grievance

Committee for consideration.

Very few complaints were made against

our organization—in fact, only two alto-

gether. The first—from the Central Labor

Union of New London, Conn.—was as fol-

lows:

Whereas, The local union of carpenters,

No. 1411, organized about May 1, 1905, have
not affiliated with the central labor union
in its district, therefore, be it

Resolved, That it is the sense of this con-

vention that the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners be instructed to notify

Local No. 1411 to affiliate with the central

body of their district.

This matter was referred to the Commit-

tee on Local and Federated Bodies, who re-

ported on it later and recommended that it

be non-concurred in, as the subject matter

was covered by the constitution. The re-

port was concurred in by the convention.

The second complaint came from the

Amalgamated Wood Workers in the form of

a resolution, and is now known as Resolution

No. 161. It is as follows:

Whereas, At a session of the General
Council of the Amalgamated Wood Work-



ers' International Union of America, held
in Chicago on November 7, 1905, protests
against the Executive Council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor for failing to carry
out the instructions of the San Francisco
Convention relative to the revocation of the
charter of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America were re-

ceived from numerous wood workers' local

unions; and
Whereas, The said general council gave

the wood workers' delegates to this conven-
tion specific instructions to ask from it a
compliance with the instructions of the San
Francisco Convention ; and

Whereas, Every decision rendered in con-
nection with the controversy between the
two organizations given by the conventions
and the Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor, as well as the decision
of an arbitrator favored the Amalgamated
Wood Workers; and

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of Car-
penters has studiously avoided complying
with the aforementioned decisions; therefore

Besolved, That the charter of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America be suspended until it complied with
the Downey award.

This matter was not referred to any

committee, as the Wood Workers expressed

a desire to meet with us and confer for the

purpose of coming, if' possible, to an un-

derstanding of some kind or another.

Both delegations met several times, but

could not arrive at a solution of the con-

troversy.

We insisted on amalgamation, as per

instructions of the Milwaukee Conven-

tion. The Wood Workers contended

for a "working agreement." At this

juncture President Gompers expressed a

desire of meeting with us jointly, not as

an arbitrator, . but in the capacity of an

adviser. We again met several times

without coming to any understanding at

all. Propositions and suggestions passed

from one to another, and at last we agreed

to the following plan, which we hope will

be the "beginning of the end" of this

long-fought battle, and will, we feel sure,

ultimately lead to the amalgamation of

the Wood Workers with the United Broth-

erhood.

We, the undersigned delegates to the
Pittsburg Convention of the American
Federation of Labor, respectively repre-

senting the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America and the
Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-
tional Union, recognizing that the repre-

sentatives of both organizations are lim-
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ited in power by the positive declarations
of both the United Brotherhood and the
Amalgamated Wood Workers, the first-

named insisting that amalgamation must
be a condition upon which any conference
or agreement can be had, the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers having as emphat-
ically declared that its integrity and en-
tity must be maintained, and yet recog-
nizing that the claim of neither organiza-

tion can be successfully put into operation
without first conferring, and being desir-

ous of arriving at more amicable relations
between both organizations for the pur-
pose of protecting and promoting the in-

terests of the members of the crafts in-

volved, agree to recommend the following
to our respective organizations:

First—That a temporary trade agree-
ment be entered into by the General Ex-
ecutive Board of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America and
the General Council of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers' International Union to

cover all men working in mills and fac-

tories.

Second—That pending these negotia-
tions, the officers of both organizations
immediately notify all local unions under
their respective jurisdictions to cease all

hostilities.

Third—That duly selected represent-
atives of both organizations shall meet
at Indianapolis, Ind., on January 25, 1906,
and there and then endeavor to arrive at

such a mutual trade agreement, under-
standing or amalgamation as may by them
be deemed of the best possible interests

of the trades and crafts.

It is the request of the undersigned
that President Gompers participate in the
conference, not as an arbitrator, but in

an advisory capacity.

For the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America:

JAMES F. GRIMES,
WILLIAM B. MACFAELANE,
WM. D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFFY.

For Amalgamated Wood Workers' Inter-

national Union:

D. D. MULCAHY,
RICH. BRAUNSCHWEIG,
THOS. I. KIDD,
EDWARD W. MILLER.

Witness: SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

This proposition was received unani-

mously by the convention, but before

adopting the same we insisted on the

Wood Workers withdrawing Resolution

No. 161, calling for the revocation of our

charter. This the Wood Workers willingly

complied with and the proposition was



then accepted and adopted without a dis-

senting voice or vote.

Delegates Swartz, Yarnell and Zaring

could not see their way clear to sign the

proposition as worded, claiming that it

was not specific enough to their way of

thinking. However, we all did what we
thought and believed would be for the

best interests of our organization.

The jurisdiction disputes took up sev-

eral days of the convention, and many
heated discussions took place. However,

at the close of the convention the relation-

ship between the disputants was of the

most friendly character.

In the fight of the steam fitters with the

plumbers, the Executive Council stands

instructed, by a vote of 8,351% for to

5,580% against, to grant the steam fitters

a charter. This action settles a fight that

has caused our organization much annoy-

ance in the past few years.

Several times during the convention the

question of local unions affiliated with na-

tional and international organizations be-

coming attached to central and State

bodies was discussed, and it was. evident

to us that this is an absolute necessity in

order to make the labor movement a suc-

cess.

We hope, therefore, that our local unions

will take notice of this fact and be gov-

erned accordingly in the future, or, in

other words, we wish to see all our local

unions take an active ' part in the labor

movement and join the central bodies of

their city and State.

The International Hod Carriers and

Building Laborers ' organization intro-

duced a set of resolutions setting forth

the grievances their members had with the

George A. Fuller Construction Company in

a number of cities, and asking that the

said firm be placed on the unfair list of

the American Federation of Labor.

This we would not stand for. We
openly declared on the floor of the con-

vention that the George A. Fuller Con-

struction Company was one of the fairest

concerns to organized labor in the United

States. The motion to non-concur in these

resolutions was carried. However, all na-

tional and international organizations are

requested to use their influence with the

George A. Fuller Construction Company in

behalf of the International Hod Carriers

and Building Laborers' organization with

a view to getting employment for their

members under the prevailing wages and
hours called for under the laws of the said

organization.

Thomas I. Kidd, of the Wood Workers,

refused to run for a vice-presidency of

the American Federation of Labor, thereby

creating a vacancy on the council. Gen-

eral President Huber was elected seventh

vice-president by a large majority.

The interests of the carpenters will now
be taken care of by one of our own mem-
bers, which, we hope, will give entire sat-

isfaction to the membership of this United

Brotherhood.

The next convention of the American
Federation of Labor will be held in Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. B. MACFARLANE,
JOHN ZARING,
SAM YARNELL,
A. M. SWARTZ,
JAMES F. GRIMES,
WILLIAM D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFFY.

* *
An Interesting Decision.

The Supreme Court of North Carolina in the
case of the State of North Carolina, Appt., vs.

A. Van Pelt et al. recently rendered a decision

which will prove interesting reading to the
members of our organization, and add lustre

to the judicial ermine. The decision of the
court is unanimous, and the concurring opinion
of Judge Douglass is especially noteworthy.
The facts were as follow :

The mill and lumber concern of C. A. Rice

of Salisbury, N. C, a non-union firm, was
interviewed by a committee of three of the
carpenters, who informed said C. A. Rice that

he could not be considered in sympathy with
organized labor if he kept in his employ any
non-union men ; and upon being informed by
said Rice that he would not discharge the non-
union men with whom he had contracted by

the year to work for him, aud that he would
not agree to employ only union men in his

business, the committee withdrew.

At a meeting of the local union, held on
January 15, 1904, action was taken, and it

was decided that the members would refuse

to work with or handle any of C. A. Rice's non-

union shop-made carpenter work.

The following notice was inserted and
printed in a local newspaper on January 16,

1904:
"Action or the Carpenters and Joixebs.—

At a meeting of the carpenters and joiners,
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held last evening, for. his attitude toward or-

ganized labor, Mr. C. A. Rice was declared

unfair and so listed, and that no union car-

penter would work any material from his shop
after February 15, 1904.

"S. P. SHTJMAN, President.

"W. T. R. JENKINS. Rec. Sec'y."

Thereupon the attorneys for C. A. Rice insti-

tuted proceedings for criminal conspiracy

against our union, naming as defendants A.

Van Pelt, W. T. R. Jenkins, C. A. Sliuman, S.

W. Henry and S. A. Shuman, together with

divers other persons whose names are un-

known.

They procured their indictment from the

jurors for the State, on the plea "that the de-

fendants being persons of evil mind" and dispo-

sition, wickedly devising and intending to in-

jure and destroy the C. A. Rice, fraudulently,

wickedly, maliciously, and unlawfully did con-

spire, combine, confederate and agree together,

between and among themselves, unlawfully to

injure and destroy said C. A. Rice in his trade

and business against the peace and dignity of

the state.

Attorneys for our organization, being the de-

fendants, moved to compel the filing of a bill

of particulars, which was granted by the court.

Thereupon the State filed a bill of particulars

alleging substantially the facts as set forth

above.

The Superior Court of Rowen county, North
Carolina, at the trial of the case, on motion

of defendants' counsel, quashed the indict-

ment, and State appealed to the Supreme

Court.

This body sustains the decision of the lower

court and finds for defendants.

Justice Connor delivers the opinion of the

court and says, in part, as follows :

"The proposition is that the defendants con-

spired for the purpose of injuring the prose-

cutor in his trade and business, and that it is

unlawful for them to do so. It can not be

that every conspiracy to injure one in his

trade and business, without reference to the

means to be employed, is criminal. A car-

penter or joiner has, by his apprenticeship,

study and experience, acquired skill and knowl-

edge in his trade. His capital consists in his

physical strength and his intellect trained and
directed by his skill and experience. It is the

use of this which, in a sense he offers for sale.

In what respect, for the purpose of securing

the best prices for his labor on the best terms,

do his rights differ from the man who has

cotton for sale, the product of his capital,

land and labor, or the man who has money to

invest in mercantile or manufacturing enter-

prises? Each of them enters into the field

of competition. Each finds that combination

with others engaged in the same field of labor

or investment will secure better results and

fairer treatment from those with whom he

deals. There is no evil or harm in combina-

tion or organization per se. Every co-partner-

ship, corporation, joint stock company, and

other association of labor and capital is a

recognition of this truth. We find no better
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illustration of the correct principle upon
which this right depends and the benefits

which may come from its application under
proper limitations than that given by Chief
Justice Shaw in Com. vs. Hunt : 'Suppose a
baker in a small village had the exclusive
custom of his neighborhood, and was making
large profits by the sale of his bread. Suppos-
ing a number of those neighbors, believing the
price of bread too high, should propose to him
to reduce his prices, or, if he did not, that they
would introduce another baker ; and on his re-

fusal such other baker should, under their en-

couragement, set up a rival establishment, and
sell his bread at lower prices ; the effect would
be to diminish the profit of the former baker,
and to the same extent impoverish him. And
it might be said and proved that the purpose
of the associates was to diminish his profits,

and thus impoverish him, though the ultimate
and laudable object of the combination was to

reduce the cost of bread to themselves and
their neighbors. * * * we think, there-

fore, that associations may be entered into, the
object of which is to adopt measures that
may have the tendency to impoverish another
—that is, to diminish his gains and profits—
and yet, so far from being criminal or unlaw-
ful, the object may be highly meritorious and
public-spirited. The legality of such an asso-

ciation will therefore depend upon the means
to be used for its accomplishment.'

"Judge Holmes, in his dissenting opinion in

Vegelalen vs. Guntner discusses the question
with much force and clearness. Speaking of

the right of laborers or mechanics to combine
to promote their interests, says: 'If it be

true that working men may combine with a
view * "* * to getting the greatest possi-

ble return, it must be true that when com-
bined they have the same liberty that combined
capital has to support their interests by argu-

ment, persuasion and the bestowal or refusal

of those advantages which they otherwise law-

fully control. * * * The fact that the im-

mediate object of the act by which the benefit

to themselves is to be gained is to injure their

antagonist, does not necessarily make it un-

lawful any more than when a great house
lowers the price of certain goods for the pur-

pose and with the effect of driving a smaller

antagonist .from the business.'

"Judge Caldwell, in Ames vs. Union Pacific

Railroad Company, says : 'Organized labor is

organized capital. It is capital consisting of

brain and muscle. * * * If it is lawful

for the stockholders and officers of a corpora-

tion to associate and confer together for the

purpose of reducing the wages of its employes,

or for devising other means of making their

investments profitable, it is equally lawful for

organized labor to associate, consult or confer

with a view to maintain or increase wages.'

"It is said : 'One may refuse to deal with
a firm because of a belief that it does not give

honest compensation for labor, and may ask
his friends or the public to do the same thing,

and the conduct may do injury to the public

without thereby becoming illegal.'

"People vs. Radt : 'An agreement among
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the members of an association of plumbers

not to deal with wholesale dealers who sell

to any one who is not a member of the asso-

ciation, and the sending of notices -to that

end, do not constitute an unlawful conspiracy,

since the object of the combination and the

means adopted for its accomplishment are

lawful.'

"It is doubtless true, speaking generally,

that no one has a right, intentionally, to do

an act with the intent to injure another in

his business. 'Injury,' however,, in its legal

sense, means damage resulting from a viola-

tion of a legal right. It is this violation of

' a legal right which renders the act wrongful

in the eye of the law, and makes it actionable.

If, therefore, there is a legal .excuse for the

act, it is not wrongful, even though damage

may result from its performance. The cause

and excuse for the sending of the notices, it

is evident, was a selfish desire on the part of

the members of the association to rid them-

selves of the competition of those not mem-

bers, with a view of increasing the profits of

their own business. The question, then, re-

solves itself into this : Was the desire, to free

themselves from competition a sufficient ex-

cuse, in legal contemplation, for the sending

of the notices. We think the question must

receive an affirmative answer.

"This brings us to consider the acts done

by the defendants. Three of them, on January

13, 1904, went together to the prosecutor's

place of business and notified him that he

could not be considered in sympathy with or-

ganized labor unless he kept constantly em-

ployed union men. Certainly, the number of

the defendants was not so large as to intimi-

date him, and there is no suggestion that their

manner" was either offensive, violent, or even

discourteous. As we have seen, organized

labor, or labor organizations, are not unlaw-

ful. The prosecutor had no legal right to de-

mand that he should be considered in sympa-

thy with organized labor ; therefore he was
not to be deprived of any legal right if he

preferred to employ non-union men, and the

defendants had an equal right to consider him
unsympathetic with organized labor if he

exercised such right. Suppose the same num-
ber of persons, being members of the anti-

saloon league, should go to a merchant's store

and notify him that he would not be con-

sidered in sympathy with the temperance cause

if he employed clerks who did not belong to

the league. If he continued to employ such
clerks, he was simply considered as unsympa-
thetic with the cause. We fail to see any dif-

ference in principle between the act at the
defendants and the case supposed. They noti-

fied him that he would not be considered in

sympathy with organized labor if he kept in

his employment non-union men, although he
was then under contract with non-union men
for a year in advance.

"This alleged conspiracy is confined to the
five defendants. When informed by the prose-

cutor that he would not discharge any non-
union men with whom he had contracted, and
that he would not agree to employ only union

men in his business, the defendants 'went

away,' and 'in furtherance of the said con-

spiracy did actually' publish and cause to be

published the aforesaid notice, 'Action of Car-

penters and Joiners,' etc.

"The counsel for the prosecution in their

brief, say : 'It is perfectly true that defend-

ants had a right to refuse to work material

from Rice's shop ; that they had a right to

put him on their unfair list.' The criminality,

they say, consists in the intent or purpose
with which these things are done. This, they

say, is a question for the jury. It is not easy

to see how it is a question for the jury when
the defendants admit the purpose, etc. If that

which they did is lawful—if they had a per-

fect legal right to do it—we are unable to

perceive how the publication of it renders it

unlawful. We are not aware of any principle

of law which makes it criminal to publish that

a person has done an act which he had a per-

fect legal right to do, or that a person in-

tends to pursue a course of conduct which he

has a legal right to pursue. Judge Holmes
says : 'As a general rule, even if subject to

some exceptions, what you may do in a certain

event you may threaten to do—that is, give

warning to do in that event—and thus allow

the other person the chance of avoiding the

consequences.' So, as to 'compulsion,' it de-

pends on how you 'compel.' . A labor organiza-

tion is endowed with precisely the same legal

right as is an individual to threaten to do
that which it may lawfully do. It being

properly conceded that it was not unlawful

—

that is, for the purpose of this discussion,

criminal—for the defendants to declare Mr.
Rice 'unfair,' and to refuse to work his ma-
terial, we can find nothing criminal in the
publication made of their opinions or pur-

pose.

"Does the fact that the defendants intended

to induce persons who might otherwise pur-

chase material from Mr. Rice to refrain from
doing so make their conduct unlawful ? This
brings us back to the original question : 'Per-

sons who might wish to buy material from Mr.
Rice had no legal claim on the services of de-

fendants.' They were under no obligations to

work the material purchased from him. There-

fore in saying that they would not do so they
deprived such persons of no legal right. They
could not have maintained an action for dam-
ages against the defendants for refusing to

work such materials or for . saying so. How,
then, in a legal sense, can he be said to be

injured? It is said that the purpose of the

defendants in making the publication was to

induce persons to refrain from purchasing
material for fear of incurring the ill will of

the defendants. This certainly is not unlaw-
ful.,

"We are told this is a case of great im-

portance. It is said : 'We are not at the

parting, of the ways. It is safe to predict

that there will be no more criminal conspira-

cies, no more demands for union shops, and no
strikes, sympathetic or otherwise, in this State,

if the court sustains the bill in this case.' We
are also told by counsel that 'it rests upon the
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members of this court to decide whether labor

and capital * • • shall dwell together In

peace and unity controlled by the law,' etc. It

is desirable that this condition, which has al-

ways so happily prevailed in this state, shall

be preserved.

"It is asked, May not a man conduct his

business in his own way? And undoubtedly he
may. For any unlawful interference with this

right he has a remedy, either civil or criminal,

as such interference may justify. The question

is asked. May not men organize to promote
their common interests, and, when such in-

terests conflict with other interests, resort to

lawful and peaceful means to secure the best

results? It is clear that they may. Where,
then, is the line which separates conduct
which Is lawful from that which is unlawful?
The answer comes from Chief Justice Shaw,
one of the wisest and most learned of Ameri-
can jurists, 'If it Is to be carried into effect

by fair or honorable and lawful means, it Is, to

say the least, Innocent ; if by falsehood or

force, it may be stamped with the character of

conspiracy.'

"His honor's Judgment quashing the indict-

ment must be affirmed."

Judge Douglass, concurring, used the follow-

ing memorable language

:

"I concur in the admirable opinion of the

court upon well-settled rules of law as well

as the highest principles of public policy and
natural right. I can add nothing thereto be-

yond what has been said in my dissenting

opinion in State vs. Howard. In that case

I used the following language : 'I do not sup-

pose that any one will deny that the indict-

ment of Parneil was purely for political

reasons ; and, if the English rule prevails in

this State, what is there to prevent the Indict-

ment of the members of our usual labor or-

ganizations?' What I then foresaw has come
to pass, and it needs not a prophet's vision to

foresee the vast potentialities of evil that

would attend the decision of this court were
It other than it Is.

"We are assured that if we break up the

labor organizations there will be no more
strikes, and that peace and order will reign

throughout the land. When Kosciusko fell,

and Poland lay once more beneath the Cos-

sack's heel, Sebastian! announced that, 'Order

reigns in Warsaw;' while Louis Napoleon, in

seizing the throne of France, declared that

'the empire is peace.' North Carolinians seek

not the peace of despotism, but that peace

alone which follows the mutual recognition of

equal rights, and the impartial enforcement of

just and equal laws."

* * *

Structural Building Trades Allliance of

America.
Dayton, Ohio, Dec. 20, 1905.

To our Affiliated Internationals and Local

Alliances—G reeting

:

Unusual progress has been shown by the

Structural Building Trades Alliance since
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the appearance of our last bulletin. Six

new alliances have been added to our roster

as follows: Bichmond, Va., Hampton, Va.,

La Crosse, Wis., Pensacola Fla., Charleston,

W. Va., and Evansville, Ind.

It is likewise gratifying to report that

charters have been issued to the Ceramic,

Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers and

Helpers' International Union of America,

and to the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers'

International Union. Secretary James P.

Reynolds has been appointed to represent

the Tile Layers and Helpers on the General

Board of Governors, while the Wood, Wire
and Metal Lathers are now considering the

appointment of their representative.

The General Board of Governors held a

meeting in Pittsburg, Pa., November 21 to

23, inclusive, and among the many
matters considered was the application

of the Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile

Layers and Helpers' International Union,

and the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers' In-

ternational Union, which organizations, as

previously mentioned, have been chartered.

Consideration was likewise given to the

relation of the International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, and it is expected at

an early date an application for membership

will be received from that organization.

A financial statement covering the stand-

ing of the Structural Building Trades Al-

liance was presented to the members of the

board, and the same shows the al-

liance to be in a responsible and

flourishing financial condition despite

the increased expenditures imposed by
the last general conference held at Buf-

falo, N. Y. The Board of Governors in-

structed the secretary in the future to pre-

pare a quarterly financial statement and

submit it to the international unions as well

as to the members of the board.

It was likewise decided to change the form

of our monthly bulletins in the future, so

that they will contain a resume of the

building operations throughout the country

for the better information of our local al-

liances, and in order that they may avail

themselves of the opportunity to consult

with the owners, architects and builders with

a view to their completely organizing such

work as may be constructed in their re-

spective districts. The necessary informa-

tion and data is now being collected, and
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as soon as it is practicable the new bul-

letins will be copyrighted and published in

the journals of our affiliated international

unions.

The question of requiring the various local

unions of our affiliated internationals to

join our local alliances, wherever they have

been organized, received due consideration

at the hands of the board, and the secre-

tary was instructed to continue his efforts

to encourage the international unions rep-

resented in the Structural Building Trades

Alliance to require the alignment of their

subordinate local unions. Considerable suc-

cess has been achieved of late in this di-

rection, and it is to be urgently hoped that

all local unions will sink their differences

and fall in line in order to make com-

plete the success that has attended our past

efforts, and so that the various alliances

might present a united and harmonious

front, working unselfishly for the needed

reforms that surround the building in-

dustry. Eespectfully, W. J. SPENCER.
<$>

Expulsions.

Abe Cohen, a member of Local Union

727, New York City, has been expelled by
that local union for embezzlement of

funds.

John S. Thompson has been expelled by
Local Union 1451, Monterey, Cal., for de-

frauding fellow-members of their wages.

Chas. W. LaEue of Local Union 184, Salt

Lake City, Utah, has been expelled by the

local union for withholding and absconding

with the wages due several of the brothers.

<* *

Rejection of Candidates.

E. C. Bruson, a former member of L. U.

690, Little 'Rock, Ark., has been rejected

toy L. U. 75, Birmingham, Ala., for im-

moral conduct.

Geo. H. Dobbs has applied to L. U. 880,

Bernardsville, N. J., for admission and has

been rejected three times in succession.

*$* *$* *$*

! Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Port of Spain, Trini- Foxboro, Mass.

dad, B. W. I. Priceburg, Pa.
Blackwell, Okla. Nashville, Tenn.
Baton, N. M. Fitchburg, Mass.
Ashburn, Ga. Oklahoma, Okla.
Tamaqua, Pa. Midland, Pa.
Amarillo, Tex. Louisville, Ky.
Lebanon, N. H. Patrick, 111.

Marietta. I. T. Morgan Hill, Cal.
Total : 17 local unions.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Burlington', la.
Edwardsville, 111.

Louisville, Ky.
Owosso, Mich.
Wheeling, W. Va.
Erie, Pa.
Miami, Fla.
Nashville, Tenn.

Buffalo, N. T.
Gulfport, Miss.
Ft. Smith, Ark.
Waterbury, Conn.
Bradentown, Fla.
Washington, Pa.
Williamsport, Pa.
Santo Rosa, Cal.
Pueblo, Col.
New Orleans, La.

An Essay on "Whisper."
(By Ereddie.)

A whisper is something said with your

weentsy-teentsy voice. Hardly anybody

except a school teacher can hear a whis-

per. But a teacher can mostly always

hear one! Sometimes, when you whisper

so little that you can't hear it your own
self, the teacher hears it, and you get wal-

loped for it.

'
' A whisper is the same thing beside a

big loud word that asleep is beside awake,

or night is beside day, or like the moon
beside the sun; it looks like thirty cents.

"Secrets are always told in whispers.

But the next day the person who heard the

secret tells it to everybody what oughtn't

to hear it in a loud voice. That's the

strongest against a whisper.

"Nobody what is mad at you ever tells

it in whispers. A whisper is the private

property of friends. But there 's an ex-

ception to this rule. When you are show-

ing off before company who are at your

house your ma comes and whispers to you

on the sly that she'll attend to your case

after you have got in bed; or, maybe, your

papa whispers for you to leave the room at

once or sooner. These kind of whispers

are called signal whispers. Signal whis-

pers never tickle the ear as it receives

them.

"A good, kind whisper is one that comes

from your chum, telling you there's to be

a baseball game on Saturday afternoon out

at the edge of town, and that you can go

out along with him and lay on your stum-

mick and peep under the fence. Another
whisper that I like is when another chum
whispers and tells you to come round be-

hind the barn and get a bite often his

apple.
"After all, though, a whisper ain't like

nothing else in the English language."
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W. J. Shields.

Through invitation of Merrimac Valley

D. C, I visited and addressed meetings

in Nashua, Manchester and Concord. The
serious problem which confronts the mem-
bership of this jurisdiction is how to over-

come the prejudice of the retarding fac-

tors who persistently refuse to come
within reach of our arguments. This con-

dition is particularly true of Nashua. Our
membership there has exercised itself in

many ways in its attempt to strengthen

the union. It has reasoned to those on

the outside that the progress in well-

organized communities is continuous, while

in Nashua it is at a standstill. They have

demonstrated the fact that the fraternal

system of the TJ. B. is sounder, safer and

financially better at this time than ever

before. They have held smoke talks,

sending out invitations in all the different

ways, receiving promises in return that

were never kept. Still, our boys have that

faith that makes it possible for them to

continue on, knowing full well that the

time must come when Nashua carpenters

will awake to the necessity of combining

for the protection and extension of their

. interests.

The eight-hour movement entered into

by our Manchester membership is arousing

the interest of the craft. Their meeting

was a grand success. It was conceded as

being the best attended labor meeting held

in that city for some years. Delegations

from Concord, also representatives from

other local unions were in attendance,

and to their presence and assistance the

favorable results were largely due. The

members of both unions feel confident

that with the going out of the old year

the nine-hour workday will also go out

and the long sought for eight-hour day

take its place.

Our meeting at Concord was generally

satisfactory. The false promises of many
29

of the non-union men in the matter of at-

tending the said meeting was the one fea-

ture that irritated the otherwise pleasant

and profitable occasion. A few of those

who went out at the time of the late strike

for the eight-hour day filled out applica-

tions, and are coming back. I feel that

getting this element to again consider the

need of the union is the one thing needed

to bring this local back to old-time form

of complete organization. No city in New
Hampshire has as good an opportunity to

advance conditions as has Concord. No
corporation interests, no heavy-moneyed

employers to antagonize; all that is neces-

sary is the standing together of the men
and victory is theirs.

We held a meeting at Rochester, to

which the employers were invited to con-

sider with us the question of an eight-

hour day. We had the usual experience

coming from meetings of this kind, the

employers failing to attend. The mem-
bership decided a second move and ap-

pointed a committee to wait on them per-

sonally. The result of this canvass I have

not as yet learned, but I feel confident,

knowing the situation as well as I do,

that the Eochester boys will pull through

victorious.

Some time was given to Revere, Mass.,

in the matter of getting in closer touch

with the trade conditions as recognized

throughout this section. In the canvass

of the employers, one of them explained

the cause of infringement, and in his argu-

ment he placed the blame on the employe,

claiming that the responsibility was not

with the employer, but with the men em-

ployed. As long as those who carry the

card will accept a less condition than pre-

scribed in the working laws and other men
refuse to patronize the union, just so long

will the boss be powerless to recognize

staple conditions, he being a subject to

the competitive system. The argument is
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a strong one, and one hard to combat on

fair lines. There are too many who join

our unions and feel through this one act

that they have done their full duty. The

interest too often ends here. It is rea-

soned that he has done all that is expected

of him, and that the officers and business

agents will do the rest. This is bad logic

and not good business. We are agreed

that the officers and business agents will

do everything they can to increase the

membership and extend the influence of

the union. That is what they are ap-

pointed for, but the members should not

forget that they are partners in the enter-

prise, and that everything they can do

to help will inure directly to their personal

interest. The member should not stand

by as an onlooker at what others are doing

for the common cause. He should stand

by to help; plenty of opportunity will

come to him who desires to aid. Inter-

est of this kind benefits the union, and

he also is benefited who is a partner in

the business. This application fits the Re-

vere situation, and at least a part of our

membership there would be benefited by
following its precepts. If we are to win

the fight the responsibility must be borne

equally, each and all respecting one an-

other in that common defense of extended

conditions.

* *
J. W. Shrader.

Since my last report I have spent some
time in Seattle. I find that the Citizens'

Alliance has been trying to establish the

open shop in this city for several months;

in fact, they have used every effort within

their power to do so.

The present trouble was started by other

trades affiliated with the Building Trades

Council, which involved the carpenters

eventually. There is certainly great credit

due the members of Local No. 131 for the

loyal support they have given the other

trades; but, to the discredit of the ma-
jority of the building trades, they have
returned to work on one of the jobs that

is still in the hands of the Citizens' Alli-

ance, and deserted the carpenters to fight

the battle with that organization alone;

or, I might say, with the assistance of the

bricklayers, who went down the line with

the carpenters on thnt particular job. But

as the brickwork is completed, they can

be of no further assistance to the car-

penters.

The bricklayers in this city, as in many
other cities in the United States, work
with non-union men, scabs, or any old

thing. I am of the opinion that it would

show better unionism on the part of their

international . union if they would put a

stop to this detestable practice.

Now a word about the so-called union

plasterers of the cities of Portland and

Seattle.

The plasterers in Portland, Ore., have
absolutely refused to support the other

building trades. Had they been true to

the cause of unionism, the work on the

1905 exposition buildings in Portland last

spring would have been unionized through-

out, and organized labor would have won
a victory that would have put the Citi-

zens' Alliance out of business in that city.

But the contractors, realizing the power

of the plasterers at that time, decided to

test their selfish propensity by offering

them an advance of $3.00 per day; that

looked so good to the plasterers that they

could not resist the temptation and ac-

cepted the sop handed to them for the

purpose of deserting their fellow union

men when they were in need of their as-

sistance.

The union plasterers in Seattle have

withdrawn, from the Building Trades

Council for the purpose of scabbing on

the other trades affiliated with that body.

They are now working for the contractors

who prefer the Citizens ' Alliance and scab

.

labor to union men. If the plasterers had

refused to work on the large job in this

city, there is no doubt in my mind but it

would have been unionized throughout.

This fact is conceded by all the building

trades in this city.

I would earnestly urge that traveling

carpenters stay away from the cities of

Portland and Seattle for the present, as

there are two men for every' job, and in

that way they can assist their brothers

here to win their fight with the Citizens'

Alliance.

I wish to state that Local No. 131 seems

to be equal to almost any emergency which

might arise. Many of their members now
own stock in a daily paper about to be
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established in this city. Through the ef-

forts of Brother Oldham union men have

become interested in this paper. There

is already one union paper in the field;

but as it is a weekly paper and does not

contain the latest telegraphic news, it is

not as acceptable as a daily will be to the

union men in this city.

Local No. 131 is now erecting a new
brick building four stories high, with walls

for six stories in the future. The first

story to be used for halls, library, smoking

room, card room, reception room and office.

The other floors to be leased for a lodging-

house. The lodging-house to be first-class

in every respect, steam heat, hot and cold

water in every room; the building will be

well supplied with bathrooms. On the

basement floor there will be a carpenter

shop, tool room, grinding room with four

foot-stone emery wheels, etc., run by elec-

tric power. In fact, the building will pos-

sess everything that a carpenter desires,

even to a bed. It will be a home for the

boys, and I think have a tendency to hold

them together better than by any other

means under existing conditions in this

city.

* *>

H. L. Cook.

In the latter part of October I visited

Terre Haute, Ind., where Brother Brick-

hart and myself canvassed the jobs of that

vicinity. I may safely say that the outlook

is favorable to the ambitions of the D. C.

The joint meeting held by the Terre Haute

local unions, with General Secretary Frank

Duffy in attendance, proved quite a success.

The controversy existing between the Terre

Haute breweries and the District Council

having been satisfactorily settled, I left for

Columbus, Ohio, arriving there on rally-

day. Our General President, Brother Huber,

was one of the able speakers, who, in fact,

were too many to enumerate in this report.

The business-like methods of the district

officers in conducting union affairs were ad-

mired and commented upon by many of the

speakers' at this enthusiastic and success-

ful gathering.

Calling at Akron, Ohio, I found trade

conditions very unsatisfactory in this lo-

cality, and our' members willing to accept

most any plan by which the nine hour day

and thirty-three and one-third cents per
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hour could be maintained. The meeting we
held here was attended by all the old war

horses. Brother Tanyan and myself visited

most of the jobs in the district, by which

occasion I was afforded an opportunity to

discuss the situation with many of the

brothers. Many of them indulged in criti-

cism and general fault-finding regarding

matters of the local union. To overcome

the unsatisfactory state of affairs, a new
local union, No. 902, was organized and
four local unions located in that vicinity

formed a District Council of Summit and

Portage counties. I then visited L. U. 569,

Barberton, Ohio. Here, though trade was
exceedingly dull all season, the local union

succeeded in maintaining existing trade con-

ditions. I next went to Kent, Ohio. The

meeting night of L. U. 1499 being too far in

advance, I visited the officers. This district

is being reorganized and all carpenters are

expected to join the union by December 1.

I received several applications for L. U.

1499 on the C. & P. depot job. L. U 940,

Sandusky, Ohio, still controls the situation

and conditions are fair in this locality ex-

cept on ship repair work, where but a few

men are union; not enough to form a local

union of their own.

On my visit to L. U. 1711, Van Wert, O.,

I found business in the building industry

almost at a standstill, but all our members
enjoying steady work on the only structure

going up in the city. The entire craft here

is badly in need of improved conditions;

they are employed only seven months in the

year, and the non-union men work ten hours

per day at a rate of twenty cents per hour,

while our scale calls for twenty-five cents.

I expect somebody here to open their eyes

before the blue birds, so far away, will

return, and eagerly seek admission into the

organization.

I visited Fort Wayne, Ind., where con-

ditions are not at all what they should and

could be; the present unsatisfactory state of

affairs being largely due to lack of interest

in the organization on the part of the mem-
bership. There are some harcT workers in

both L. U. 's 232 and 1777, but they can not '

be expected to do all; by a co-operation of

all members their interests would be pro-

tected and an eventual assault on the nine

hours or the thirty-five cents per hour scale

could be averted. Trade is very dull in
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Huntington, Ind., compelling many of our

members to work in outlying districts. I

called an open meeting but was unable to at-

tend, being called away by the death of my
father. I may safely say that with a little

hustling by our Huntington members they

will soon become masters of the situation.

On my arrival in South Bend, Ind.,

Brother Hahn called a special meeting, which

had a large attendance. One seldom meets

a more lively, energetic and wide awake

class of men than our members in this city;

their motto is progress, and along these

lines they have been very successful all

season. In conjunction with Brother Hahn,

I canvassed the city, and we obtained sev-

eral applications. L. U. 413 South Bend,

is now represented in the S. B. T. A. re-

cently formed in that city. I paid a visit to

the Lake County D. C, composed of five

local unions. This district is thoroughly or-

ganized; our members are indefatigably

striving to further the cause of unionism

and their own interests as well.

I went to Toledo, Ohio, where a meeting

of building trades men was being held for

the purpose of establishing a closer bond of

unity among the various crafts. By good

luck the D. G. of carpenters was in session

and I induced that body to expedite business

and proceed to the building trades meeting.

Thus, all delegates were among the speakers

at this occasion; of these I will mention

Wm. J. Spencer, general secretary S. B.

T. A., J. P. Eagan, president, and Bumsey,

business agent of C. L. U. of Toledo,

Brother F. L. Mulholland and Harry L.

Cook.

With General Secretary Frank Duffy and
Brother Charles Speyer, of the General Of-

fice, I attended a banquet tendered by the

local union in Columbus, Ind., which in

reality turned out to be an open meeting.

Something unusual and worthy of comment,
was the presence at this gathering of the

members' wives, mothers and sweethearts,

and even some of the contractors of the

city. The appropriate speeches made by the

representatives of the General Office and
myself were well received. Supper was
served in great style, and the evening well

enjoyed by all.

I attended a special meeting of L. U. 436,

New Albany, Ind., the subject of discussion

being, '

' Existing trade conditions and their

future advancement." The boys were all

present and felt greatly encouraged.

I spent a few hours in Louisville, Ky., and

found trade conditions fair.

On my arrival in Springfield, 0., I found

the work of reorganization, begun some

months ago, still being carried on along

successful lines; many new members were

gained during the past season. Although

trade is not very brisk all our members
have employment. On Sunday, December 17,

a called meeting was held, which was a

grand success. The hall was crowded,

among the speakers being the old war horses

Brothers Moore, Allison, Crabill, King, Os-

borne, Jacoby and Barrett. Progress in the

new year is the motto of our men in this

city.

* *
N. Arcand.

On November 24 I visited L. U. 1793,

Three Bivers. As a result of the depart-

ure from the city of their vice-president

and their secretary, the local union was
in a precarious condition. Our organiza-

tion being the first one established in

the vicinity, the manufacturers and cap-

italists see in our men the instigators of

labor troubles, as they please to call any

attempt on the part of the workingmen

to better their condition, and hence they

are trying their best to destroy it in or-

der to discountenance organization of

other crafts or callings next spring. It

is to the antagonism and the intrigues

of these unfair people the retreat of the

two officers is due. A new vice-president

and secretary have been elected and I be-

lieve the local union will emerge from

this underhanded attack stronger than

ever.

I visited Quebec on the 27th and must

say that the members of L. U. 730 are

using their best efforts to strengthen their

organization and enlist as many new mem-

bers as they possibly can. Unfortunately

they have lost their most devoted member

and stanch supporter of the union in the

person of Brother George Levesq'ue, who
recently dropped dead in one of the streets

of Quebec. On the 8th of December I

returned to Three Bivers to address an

open meeting, which resulted in four ap-

plications for membership. I also pre-

sided over the election of local officers.
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The local union in this city requires to

be visited frequently as they have liter-

ally no men of administrative ability.

Having returned to Montreal, I left that

city on the 14th for Fraserville, stopping

at Quebec on my way to see about the

due books expected to arrive since last

April. These books, through an error of

the postal service, made a round trip all

through Canada to be finally landed at

their place of destination after they had

been astray nearly nine months. They
were hailed with joy by the Quebec local

union, they having been greatly embar-

rassed through their non-forthcoming. I

then proceeded to Fraserville and attend-

ed and addressed an open meeting at

which two members were initiated the

very evening, and eight applications re-

ceived. This local is progressing rapidly

and the other trades, seeing the beneficial

result the carpenters are reaping from

their organization, are anxious to also be-

come organized. On the 6th of December

I spoke at an open meeting in Ottawa.

My remarks were enthusiastically received

and many new members enrolled at the

occasion. The Ottawa local union ap-

pointed a committee to meet and confer

with a delegation of the national union on

the practicability of having but one

union of carpenters in the city. It was

shown the delegation of this rival body

that the U. B. offered the greatest ad-

vantages and protection to the craft and

the delegation agreed to advise their con-

stituents to apply to our General Office

for charter and become part and parcel of

our U. B.

<!> <$. .

R. Fuelle.

Since my last report my field of action

was Boston and vicinity, where twenty-

three local unions of our U. B. and five

branches of the A. S. of C. are represent-

ed in the D. C. It obviously requires con-

siderable of time to cover this large ter-

ritory. I visited the North Shore and

Newton districts, in all instances receiv-

ing a hearty welcome from both D. C. 's

and local unions. During the first part

of my sojourn in Boston I spent some time

assisting the business agents in an en-

deavor to avail ourselves of the advan-

tages afforded us by the new situation
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Created by Judge Wentworth's decision.

Up to this time much good has been ac-

complished on these lines. Having been

sent to Boston on the special mission to

effect a better organization of the shops

and mills, I entered upon the campaign

as soon as I had the necessary prelim-

inary work completed. I am glad to say

that as a primary result, over one hun-

dred members were added to the roll of

mill hands L. U. 1410, and we expect to

gather in nearly that many more by Jan-

uary 2d, 1906. The mill men have placed

Brother Charles Kimball as business agent

in the field, whom I find a capable and

desirous worker in the cause. Up to this

date seventeen mills and shops have

agreed to work eight hours a day on and

after January 1, 1906, without reduction

of wages and more will certainly be added

to our list before or after the above date.

The D. C. has applied to headquarters

for the privilege of using the label on

trim turned out by the unionized mills in

the Boston district and before I leave

the city the label will be properly inaug-

urated in some of them. I regret to say

that the label movement in general does

not receive the sympathy and support

throughout the country that it should re-

ceive, even our own members are too in-

different and careless to discriminate be-

tween union made cigars, shoes, hats, etc.,

etc., and the scab article, entirely forget-

ting that we have a label of our own
which we are anxious to see patronized.

In this connection I would suggest that

our General Office, as well as the various

D. C. 's and local unions, enter into a

systematic booming, or rather advertising

of our label. To all supplies furnished

by the general office and to all printed

matter issued by the former and by D.

C. 's or local unions, our label should be

attached and a sufficient number of elec-

tros procured to supply the printer with

for that purpose and sold to the local

unions at cost price.

I hope that my suggestion will bear

fruit in the near future and that all lo-

calities where they have not already

adopted the label will take the matter

into earnest consideration and give it the

fullest publicity by having our label on

all of their printed matter.
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From Glace Bay, Nova Scotia, Can.
Editor The Carpenter:

Once more we had the pleasure of a visit

from a representative of the General Office

and general organizer for this division, in

the person of J. D. Gowper, extending a help-

ing hand to the carpenters of the town of

Glace Bay, N. S. If assistance and co-

operation was ever needed it was in this

case. The contractors had complete con-

trol over the situation and everything

their own way. After the disbandment of

the previous local union here things went

from bad to worse; men lost all heart in

their work, and, as a consequence, had to

work early and late to obtain a miserable

existence, the average wage being $1.75

per day of ten hours, only one job last

year paying $2.00 for nine hours' work
per day. When Brother Cowper struck

this town the craft was fast drifting to

demoralization; but, thanks to his push

and energy, he gathered ten men together

who applied for a charter. The new local

union has since started on the road of suc-

cess, and is in a fair way to accomplish

great things. But the best way to accom-

plish great thing's is to improve the doing

of little things as much as possible. Many
a

(

great man has sat upon a cobbler's

bench or has forged at an anvil in a black-

smith shop. It is the man that dignifies

the calling; nothing that is necessary to

be done is small when a great soul does

it. If one attempted to tell some people

who have failed to succeed in life that

the reason they did not do better was that

they did not understand their business, no

doubt they would feel insulted. Still, the

fact remains, just the same, that a large

portion of failures in life is due to incom-

plete knowledge of the particular business

each was engaged in. Why is it that one

man is doing better in a given line of

business than another? The lazy man says

it is luck. There are numerous reasons, of

course, for failure or success, but the most

important one is this:

Some men study their business more

closely than others and make use of what

they learn. Take two men of equal oppor-

tunities and of the same mental standing,

working at the craft. One is in it because

he happened to land there some way or

other. He takes no interest in it beyond

trying to obtain a sustenance from it, and

has a chance to dream of falling into some-

thing better in the sweet bye and bye.

The other is in it because he likes it, and

his ambition takes a definite form of being

successful in his efforts and doing things

better than others do it. He studies his

business from A to Z, and after he has

learned its rudiments he studies its details

one by one. The first man fails in busi-

ness as a matter of course—he deserves

failure, and so do more like him who
trudge on from year to year willing to

accept anything that is meted out to them,

and when there is an appeal made to them

to better their condition they turn a deaf

ear toward it. Man No. 2 has, of course,

succeeded; he succeeded because he de-

served and earned success. Luck? There

was no more luck about it than there

would have been had the choice between

success and failure been plain before them

and one had chosen success and the other

failure.

How hard have you tried to succeed?

Have you ever set your face towards pros-

perity and success with clenched fist, set

teeth and a firm resolution never to turn

back, no matter what confronts you, not

to be moved to the left or right of- your

purpose? If you have not, you must not

complain of your small measure of suc-

cess. It is always the determined pusher,

the man with nerve and grit, who seizes

the prize for which you are waiting. For-

tune never comes to you. You must meet

her half way. She will never move until

you do. You must be the aggressor. You
can not succeed without persistent deter-

mination and continuous effort. You can

never accomplish anything by taking hold

of an opportunity with the tips of your

fingers. You must take off your coat, roll
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up your sleeves and plunge your life's

power into your aim.

Shall we be fortunate enough in the

near future to have such men as Brother

Cowper visit us again and spread the seed

of unionism among us, we would in time

become one of the greatest factors in the

labor movement of this section.

Again extending our sineerest thanks to

Brother Cowper and the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners in general, I re-

main yours fraternally,

JOSEPH STEELE, L. U. 1278.

Glace Bay, N. S., Can.

* * 4*

Our Fundamental Law.
Editor The Carpenter:

I cannot refrain from saying a few

words to the brothers of our U. B. through

the columns of our journal on the question

of brotherly love and affection, which is

the fundamental law of our organization.

Brothers, when attending the meetings

of your local union, if you should find a

brother to disagree with you, be it in the

course of discussion or otherwise, talk the

matter over with kindness and in a spirit

of brotherly love.» Hard names and slurs

do not convince anyone; they only cause

bitter feeling. Don't forget that our

Brotherhood accords equal rights to every

one of its members, and that each brother

has a right to his own opinion.

If you encounter a non-union man, turn-

ing your head away when you meet him

on the street, or refusing to speak to him,

or casting slurs at him, does not impress

him of your being inspired by brotherly

love and affection; by such action you can

never get him to espouse the cause of

unionism.

The average American citizen can not

be driven into changing his views, but by
persuasion, by plain, friendly argument,

full of the spirit of brotherly love and af-

fection, you can prove to him that it is

his duty to be with us in truth for right

and justice, for his own sake, his coun-

try's sake, for the sake of all mankind,

and last, but not least, for the sake of the

loved ones dependent upon him, now and

in the future.

Brothers, never lose sight of the fact

that if you do not attend the meetings of

your local union regularly, it causes a bad
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impression on the non-union men. On the

other hand, if a non-union man sees that

your local union has a good attendance,

if he sees us going and coming from its

meetings, if he sees us act and hears us con-

verse between ourselves in a spirit of friend-

ship and affection, and if we have a kind

word of greeting for him, his first desire

is likely to be to join us. Extend your

hand of brotherhood to him and say to

him: "Come, be with us. You will feel

better and cause others to think better

of you if you make common cause with
us. Participate with us in the work we
have undertaken for your own advance-

ment and the advancement of our craft."

Tell him not to mind our enemies, for the

world at large looks at the union man
with respect and recognizes him as a just

and upright man.

Fraternally yours,

N. E. BOOTH, L. IT. 360.

Galesburg, 111.

' '
Some Pertinent Questions.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have just received the November Car-

penter, and must say, as I have done ever

since the appearance of our journal in its

new attire, such a magazine reflects great

credit on the Editor and our grand organi-

zation. You will please allow me a small

space in its beautiful columns to ask a

few questions. My first one is: How
could you accomplish this great improve-

ment on a 20 cents monthly per capita? I

see that the vote on the increase of our per

capita to 25 cents per month has been in

the affirmative, and I thank the Lord for

that much, hoping to see it raised gradu-

ally to 50 cents. Then I can see the pos-

sibility of our General Office holding her

own under the many calls for financial

aid. I am sorry to see that more than

eleven thousand of the members voted to

keep the tax at 20 cents. I would ask

these brothers, Do you really think that

that amount of per capita will any longer

be sufficient to fill the many demands on

our general treasury? Do you think that

our general officers are taking the little

20 cents to Wall street, speculating with

it in stocks and bonds? Just look over

the list of claims paid in October. You
will certainly conclude that they have no
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money in Wall street and you must admit

that our general officers are shrewd finan-

ciers, or they never could have met all the

demands made upon them and upheld the

dignity of the grandest organization of

mechanics on earth, on the small amount

of per capita tax we have been paying.

I say all honor to them. You must bear

in mind, brothers, that our organization

is not only growing in size, but in age as

well, and the mortality is much greater

now than it was ten years ago. We must

therefore raise our per capita or levy as-

sessments on the membership, which latter

measure, however, arouses j'our intensest

opposition. So let us do our part as men,

stop fault-finding with our general Qfficers

and lend them our hearty co-operation,

and I am sure that we will go onward
and upward until our power for good will

know no bounds.

Fraternally yours, B; F. S.

Hawkinsville, Ga.

Another Voice from the Canal Zone.
Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that a few words from the

canal zone will interest the brothers, I would

ask you for a little space in our journal,

The Carpenter, to give them an idea of con-

ditions existing here.

There are from two to three hundred

white carpenters employed on the canal

works at this time. They are engaged in

erecting new houses, principally hospital

buildings, in repairing old houses built by
the French company and in building docks

and similar structures. There are probably

more negro carpenters here than white. They
receive thirty-two cents per hour in silver,

or sixteen cents in United States money.

The white carpenters and other building

trades men of the Caucasian race are paid

fifty-six cents per hour, except the brick-

layers, who receive $150.00 per month. These

wages may appear very satisfactory to those

1 not acquainted with conditions of life on

1 the Isthmus, but when you take into con-

sideration that you have to pay $28.00 per

month for board and that you have to lose

four or five days per month through sick-

ness (and there are few who escape this

calamity) you can readily see that the man
who stays in the States is better off than

the men here, as he will have more money

and better health at the end of the year.

The number of carpenters drawing less than

$70.00 per month exceeds the number of

those earning above that amount per

month. Every boat from the States brings

from ten to thirty new arrivals, but as I

was told the other day by the steward on

one of these boats, there are more carpen-

ters leaving the Isthmus than there are com-

ing. The impression created by the canal

commission among men in the States, that

men can earn big wages by working over-

time, is all a fake; we have made no over-

time whatever from our arrival here up to

this, moment.

The average time the carpenters remain

here is less than two months, generally leav-

ing after drawing their second pay; three

of them are leaving this camp today.

In the interest of the brothers I desire to

say, "Keep away from the Isthmus." I

am working near the hospital at Ancon,

where I see from three to seven dead bodies

hauled to the cemetery each day. Scarcely

any person escapes the malaria and it is

through the ravages of that disease that the

majority of the men here have to lose sev-

eral days each month, if nothing else be-

falls them. The report sent out by the canal

commission on the sanitary condition on the

Isthmus and the health of the men here is

not based on facts and is misleading.

Yours fraternally,

M. C. GBEEN (of Columbus, O.).

Corozal, Canal Zone, Bep. of Panama.

* * *
From Boston, Mass.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having contributed to the pages

of our monthly journal, and as items from

Boston are rarely seen, I will, with your

permission, use up some of your valuable

space.

I believe that the influence of our jour-

nal in its present form, teeming as it does

with articles showing the most profound

study of the great questions which the

labor unions are endeavoring to solve, is

becoming greater and more indispensable

from month to month. The tone of our

journal is high and its influence on the

minds of our members must be elevating,

and as the great reforms have ever been

based on intelligent and well-directed

thought and effort, so pur movement, to be
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lasting and effective, must be based on

the cardinal principles of truth and jus-

tice. A careful perusal of our journal,

together with the best current magazines

and up-to-date writers, will so ground our

members in the principles on which trade

unionism is founded that they will ever

be able to defend their position and to

advocate the cause of the union card with

all that it implies.

Therefore, let us read all we can, and

the more we become conversant with the

trade union question we will broaden out

and realize that any force to be effective

and lasting must move on well-directed

lines, and that purely physical force will

never secure and retain the advantages we
seek. Furthermore, the best assets of a

labor organization is the view taken of

the movement by the public, and this view

is formed by the manner in which the or-

ganization is represented by its officers

and members who come in contact with

the employers and the general public, and

the way in which its promises are kept.

Now, just a few words in regard to Bos-

ton and vicinity. The writer is free to

admit there are bad features in the

methods of our Organization in this city,

but we believe that in the main the meth-

ods adopted are better suited to this par-

ticular section of the country than any

other untried schemes. We are situated

in the most conservative section of the

United States, and are open to more and

varied forms of competition from English-

speaking labor than any city of the size

in the country. The principles of the U.

B. planted in 1881 in old Local 33, al-

though meeting with many reverses and

setbacks, have ever been kept alive, and

we believe we can claim that in the last

five years we have made more progress

in organization and conditions than any

other part of the country, and it is our

hope, if something unforeseen does not

happen in the labor world, to keep on in

the same ratio. We believe that the

methods of agitation and organization

pursued in Boston are well adapted for

this part of the country. We have avoided

any open rupture with the employers for

the last five years, and although we have

steadily increased in our conditions re-

garding wages, hours and organization,
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the employers have not been generally

and openly antagonized, and there is in

Boston today no organization of employ-

ers in our craft who are in active opposi-

tion to us, and, judging by the experience

of the past, we feel that the methods of

conciliation and arbitration, and taking

action with some regard to the rights

claimed by employers, are the proper

methods to pursue in this section, and pos-

sibly in others.

In conclusion, I wish to speak a word
on behalf of the active workers in the

U. B. in this section. Nowhere could a

more faithful and energetic body of work-

ers be found. We are never at a loss for

volunteers when committees are called

for, when weak locals are to be visited or

any other work in the interest of the

organization is to be done.

With the best wishes of the undersigned

for the continued prosperity and advance-

ment of our organization, I am
Yours very truly,

ARTHUR M. WATSON,
Sec. C. D. C, Boston and Vicinity.

»-

Their Third Anniversary Celebration.

Editor The Carpenter:

As you and the brothers may see by the

following, Local Union 1329, Kirkwood, Mo.,

is still alive and up and doing.

Having been organized three years ago,

on the 28th of November, on the evening of

that date this year, in conformity with our

custom, we celebrated our anniversary. Not
only had we cause to rejoice because we
were three years old, but also on account of

our membership in good standing, having

reached the full hundred mark.

We have actually doubled our member-

ship during the past six months, this be-

ing the result of hard work and continual

drumming.

On the night of our celebration we had

Brother George G. Bohnen, the general or-

ganizer, with us, who gave us a very in-

teresting talk and enlightened the brothers

on the ambitions and achievements of our

United Brotherhood. Several business agents

of the St. Louis local unions were also pres-

ent. Brother James A. Shine, secretary of

the St. Louis D. O, with which body we are

affiliated, delivered a short address, and

Brother Valentine Bopp, one of our charter
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members, gave a review of the conditions

existing at the time of our organizing, three

years ago.

Eefreshments were prepared and served

by a committee in charge and all enjoyed

themselves and felt gratified at the success

of the occasion.

"While we have done well this summer,

there is still room for considerable mission-

ary work, one-half of the carpenters in

this section being still outside of the or-

ganization. Each and every one of us must

make individual and strenuous efforts to

gather them in. We hope that before an-

other year rolls around this will be accom-

plished, and the non-union men will have

their eyes open and co-operate with us in-

side of the fold, in the endeavor to promote

our common interests.

With best wishes for the welfare and

success of the U. B., I remain,

Yours fraternally, G. A. BOTTING,
Business Agent L. U. 1329, Kirkwood, Mo.

*
Member's Wife Desires Journal Sent to

Home Address.
Texarkana, Texas, Dec. 14, 1905.

Mr, Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir:—As my husband is a carpenter

and a union man, I would like to know how
much the monthly journal of the U. B. will

cost to have it sent to the home. Work
being dull here, my husband is away a great

deal of the time and I can not get the jour-

nal. I miss it very much while he is absent

and wish you would reply at once so I may
get the December issue.

Tours truly,

MES. J. W. HOPPER.

Strikes the Nail on the Head.
Editor The Carpenter:

Brother Duffy 's article, '
' Organize

and Unite," published in the December
Carpenter, strikes the nail on the head.

Every brother I have come in contact

with, and who has read the article, ap-

preciates it and coincides with Brother

Duffy 's opinion. The advice, '
' Organize

and Unite," is our watchword. We are

unanimously opposed to the "open shop,"

which means a scab shop. It must never

be tolerated, for to allow it would be

suicidal. Every union man must do all

in his power to down the open, or scab-

shop idea. The proposition is a great

big joke of the bosses by which they

can fool only the New York Sun. It is

a fake, and no one knows it better than

the bosses themselves.

Yours fraternally,

JAMES BARRY, L. U. 509.

New York City.

A Union Man.

An Irishman applied for a position as

porter in a publishing house. He walked

into the store and the first thing that met

his gaze was a sign, '
' Dickens ' works, all this

week for $4." The Irishman scratched his

head and finally edged to the door. When
asked by a clerk what he wanted, replied:

"Divil take your job. Dickens can worruk

all the week f'r foor dollars, but I'm a

union man. I '11 not touch it. Ye 'd better

kape Dickens."

Our Advertisers.

The Hodgson Book Company,
211 East Madison Street,

Chicago, December 7, 1905.

Mr. Prank Duffy, Editor of The Carpenter, In-

dianapolis, Ind.

:

My Dear Sir :—I think it but due to your-

self and to the great Brotherhood of Ameri-
can carpenters, to inform them and you that

since we began selling the sets of Hodgson's
Standard Library, Brotherhood Edition, we
have had but very few delinquents among the

Brotherhood—hardly oDe-half of one per cent,

of all the thousands of sets we have sold ; a
most remarkable showing and a striking evi-

dence of the honesty and uprightness of the

working carpenters of America.

When we announced our intentions of send-

ing out these sets of books on the installment

plan, with so small an initiating payment, we
were told the scheme would prove a failure,

as we would lose half of the amount unpaid.

We had confidence, however, in the Brother-

hood, and filled every order sent us, taking all

risks, and results show we were not mistaken,

for, as stated before, our losses to date do not

sum up to one-half of one per cent, and even

this is not given up, for we are often in receipt

of back installments that have almost been

considered a loss.

We have made this statement In order to

let the world know that no more honest or

more conscientious class of men can be found

anywhere on earth than the Carpenters and
Joiners of America.

Trusting you will give this expression of

fact a place In your esteemed journal, we re-

main, yours truly,

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.,

P. T. HODGSON, President.
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San Antonio, Texas.—Times are better

in this city than they have been for the

past thirteen years, to our knowledge.

Local Union 717 therefore desires to have

the name of San Antonio Texas, stricken

from the dull list in the Carpenter.

*
Des Moines, Iowa.—At their regular

meeting, held on December 12, Local

Union 425 admitted 20 new members,

all of whom are employed in the Carr

Adams mill. All the mills here are now
unionized and all the men working in

them are union.

*
Elmira, N. Y.—The woodworking plant

of Kertscher & Co., of this city, has been

unionized and has been declared a union

shop, the firm having complied with the

requirements of the U. B. The employes

have become members of Local Union 879,

being duly initiated.

*
Bisbee, Ariz.—Our local union is growing

as rapidly as can be expected under the bane-

ful and trying circumstances we have to con-

tend with. As we are contemplating the

entering into a movement to secure the eight-

hour day, we would request all local unions

to render us the valuable assistance of keep-

ing migrating carpenters away until further

notice.

*** *** *+*

Bed Banks, N. J.—Having some months

ago requested the Editor of our journal

to place the name of this city on the "dull

list," we now feel it our duty to let the

brothers know that business has picked up

nicely in this locality. We have not an

idle man at present, while there is a job

going on on which about twenty men
could find ready employment. All the

bosses, except three, are paying the in-

creased wages. These latter will doubt-

lessly be won over and pay the increased

rate on the first of the month, if not be-
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fore. This would mean the elimination of

the open shop, which we are determined
to accomplish at an early date. As our

annual report will show, we are doing

quite well down here. Blease remove the

name of Bed Banks, N. J., from the dull

list.

J. <$. h|>

Boanoke, Va.—We are getting along

fairly well, our men had all the work they

could do this year and there is a bright

prospect for 1906. A great drawback to

our cause is the great number of non-

union men. They represent about half

of the craft in this locality, but we have
the best mechanics in the union. The
three planing mills here are fairly organ-

ized, in fact, we have strictly closed shops

in that line.

<$. . <$.

New London, Conn.—Trade conditions

here are not as favorable as pictured by
the brother who sent in the item pub-

lished in the December journal. We have

a sufficient supply of men to do all the

work, and traveling brothers should not

be encouraged to come here in search of

employment. Nor does any journeyman
carpenter receive as much as $3.25 per

day; we have just made a demand for

$3.00 per day.

»*. >
Thomasville, Ga.—Local Union 1493, or-

ganized in October last, has now thirty

members enrolled. We think a great deal

of the U. B., and are anxious to grow in

numbers and influence as fast as possible.

We are now meeting once a week, on

Monday night. The brickmasons here

working ten hours at present, are making
a demand for nine hours, and the wood-
workers who are working eleven and one-

half hours per day are demanding a re-

duction to ten hours, which shows that

unionism is still in its infancy here and

a great deal of missionary work to be

performed.
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Chicago, 111.—At a recent meeting of

Local Union 199, of this city, after consid-

erable discussion on having the financial

' statement of the General Office republished

in the columns of The Carpenter, the sen-

timent was very pronounced in favor of the

present form of the journal. All were

anxious to express their appreciation of

The Carpenter in its up-to-date dress, and

more especially in the up-to-date manage-

ment editorially and the splendid array

of writers. Finally it was moved that the

secretary stand instructed to request the

general secretary to supply an additional

twenty-five copies of the financial state-

ment.

*>

Charleston, Mo.—Local Union 566 gave

a fine Thanksgiving supper on November

25. Brother A. Crondell, of Paducah, Ky.,

being our distinguished guest, Brother

Crondell made a fine speech on union aims

and principles, which was well received by

all, and the nice supper spread was thor-

oughly enjoyed by the members, their

families and other visiting brothers. We
are coming, around all right, and our local

union is doing fine. The present time is

the best the carpenter ever had in Charles-

ton. We had a prosperous year and should

be thankful for its blessings. What we
want now is a spread, on a larger scope,

of the spirit of unionism that makes labor

organization invincible.
•

.J»
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Hastings, Neb.—In our efforts to ad-

vance trade conditions and promote the

cause of unionism, we are having a hot

old time. Most of the contractors are

doing their utmost to disrupt our organi-

zation. They refuse to hire union men;

but, nevertheless, all our members are at

work and some for these very contractors,

they being ignorant of the adherence of

these men to the union. While the hostile

attitude of some of the contractors has

its influence on a few of our members,

who seem to be afraid that an earthquake

or something will happen, we fortunately

have a baker 's dozen of stanch union

men who are not afraid to assert their

rights as free men and citizens, knowing

well that by taking this manly stand they

will maintain their own self-respect and

at the same time gain the respect of the

employer, though, guided by selfish inter-

ests, he may be loth to show his sentiments

in this regard. Since we are organized

we have advanced our wages somewhat,

yet, by manly, intelligent and energetic

action of our membership, better results

could be attained for the benefit of all

concerned.

*
Columbus, Ind.—One of the most suc-

cessful and enjoyable gathering occurred

here on the evening of Saturday, December

10, in the city hall, when Local Union 1155

tendered a banquet to their members, their

wives, daughters and sweethearts. In reality

the occasion turned out to be a mass meet-

ing at which the presence of a large

contingent of the fair sex was a delightful

and conspicuous feature. The meeting was

opened at 8 p. m. sharp, with a short ad-

dress of welcome by Brother C. F. Brown,

the B. S. of the local union. H. L. Cook of

Cincinnati, general organizer, the first

speaker, in an elaborate address showed the

benefits to be derived from member-

ship in the U. B. and expounded the aims

and objects of trade organization. General

Secretary Frank Duffy, the next speaker,

dealt with the labor question and movement

in its various phases and the principle of

unionism. Chas. Speyer, from the Gen.

Office, made the after-dinner speech. He
urged the wives and mothers to take an in-

terest in the movement and assist in further-

ing the welfare of the organization. He
spoke on the mill men's question, the U. B.

label and the label movement in general.

The remarks of the speakers were enthusias-

tically received. The banquet proved a

sumptuous repast, served in fine style, the

tables being loaded with good things for the

edification of the inner man.

* < .>

Lynchburg, Va.—During the past season

carpenters have been flocking to this city

in such large ' numbers that at present

there are at least 1,200 or 1,500 men here

working at the trade. This great influx

has been caused by a great boom in the

building industry, which we are enjoying

this year, and, though beneficial, generally

speaking, this great influx of men it en-

tailed, had a bad effect on our local union.

We have so far been unable to obtain any

control over this vast army of transient
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and non-union men. They are wielding

an almost unrestricted influence over the

trade, while Local Union 403 had to strug-

gle against many odds. However, we have

some good, earnest and energetic men in

the local union, and we have now decided

and are determined to thoroughly organize

the city. We have rented another hall,

where we can meet every week, instead

of twice a month, as heretofore. We are

distributing campaign literature among
the non-union men and holding public

meetings once a month. We shall use

every other means in our power to get the

outside element interested in the cause of

organized labor and join our ranks. The

two daily papers appearing in this city re-

fuse to render us any assistance. We can

not get them to publish anything in favor

of our movement, except when we pay for

it as advertising matter. Nevertheless we
are looking for an early success of our

campaign.

*fc *fc *$*

Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1166, Fremont, O.—After

May 1, 1906, we expect to be paid an

increase in wages of five per cent., and

shall make a demand to that effect upon

the contractors and builders.

District of Lowell, Mass.—We are de-

manding an advance in wages from $2.50

to $2.80 per day. Prospects for the com-

ing season's work are good and we an-

ticipate no difficulty in having our rea-

sonable demands granted.

Local Union 1046, Bridgewater, Mass.—
We have notified the bosses that we demand

a minimum wage-scale of $3.00 per day of

eight hours to take effect on April 1, 1906.

This gives the bosses ample time to finish

up all work contracted for at this time.

Local Union 1392, South Amboy, N. J.

—The carpenters of Perth Amboy and

New Brunswick, two nearby cities,, are

working eight hours and receiving $3.00

per day, while we are working nine hours

for $2.50. We believe that we are at

least entitled to an advance in wages of

twenty-five cents per day and have made
a demand to that effect, the increased

rate to be paid on and after April 1, 1906.
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Local Union 41, Champaign, 111.—Our
working hours are still ten hours per day,

and believing them to be entirely out of

date, we have passed a resolution that we
make a demand for nine hours and a min-

imum rate of thirty-five cents per hour

to go into effect on April 1, 1906.

Local Union 1229, Statesboro, Ga.—All

the contractors within the jurisdiction of

.this local union, at the end of November,

were 'notified that on and after the 15th of

December, 1905, we would work but nine

hours; this to constitute a day's work. We
do not anticipate any trouble in getting our

demand granted.

Local Union 6, Amsterdam, N. Y.—Deem-

ing it about time that we should fall in line

with surrounding cities and towns, we have

decided to make a demand on our employers

for the eight-hour work day, the same to

begin with May 1, 1906. We have the good

will of the people and anticipate little or no.

trouble with the employers.

Local Union 444, Pittsfield, Mass.—At a

special meeting held on Tuesday, November

17, 1905, this local union unanimously de-

cided to make a demand upon the contrac-

tors for a minimum wage of $3.00 per day,

to take effect on April 1, 1906. All mem-
bers are working at present and prospects

for the winter season are good.

District of Philadelphia, Pa.—We have

submitted an agreement containing our

demands for the next season to the mas-

ter carpenters. The main clause of the

agreement stipulates that on and after

May 1, 1906, our wages shall be forty-

five cents an hour. Our present scale is

forty cents an hour for eight hours work.

Local Union 559, Paducah, Ky.—Our

present agreement with the contractors

expiring on the first of May, next, we
have entered into negotiations with the

employers with a view to obtain their sig-

natures to a new agreement providing for

a minimum scale of thirty-five cents an

hour, which means an advance of three

and three-quarter cents per hour after

above date. Having nearly all the car-

penters in the town in the union, we an-

ticipate no trouble with the bosses.



Local Union 465, Ardmore, Pa.—The

following resolution was unanimously

passed by Local Union 455 at their last

regular meeting: "Resolved, That be-

ginning with May 1, 1906, the minimum
rate of wages for a journeymen carpenter

shall be forty-five cents per hour."

Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.—By
a vote of 425 to 15, we have decided to

amend that clause of our working rules'

governing wages and demand an increase

of two and one-half cents per hour to

take efect on April 1, 1906. This de-

cision was passed at a well attended called

meeting held November 24th.

District Council, New London, Conn.—At

a regular meeting of this body, held Dec. 6,

1905, it was unanimously vQted to present

demands to the contractors, of which the

following are the main points: That begin-

ning with April 1, 1906, 37% cents per hour

shall be the minimum wage. Eight hours

shall constitute a day's work. Overtime

shall be paid at the rate of 5614 cents per

hour on week days; on Sundays and holidays

75 cents per hour. We urgently request all

carpenters to take notice of this movement

and to remain away from this vicinity while

it is pending.

Local Union 622, Waco, Tex.—We are en-

deavoring to
,
secure the signatures of the

contractors to an agreement which provides

for the payment of a minimum wage of $3.00

per day, on and after January 1, 1906. Our

present wages being $2.75 per day of eight

hours, this would mean a raise of 25 cents

per day. We have fifteen union and five

non-union employers and from fifteen to

twenty non-union men in this place. How-
ever, trade is brisk this season and pros-

pects for the success of a movement of this

kind have never been better.

Local Union 444, Pittsfield, Mass.—Our
present agreement with the contractors

expiring on April 1, 1906, we have asked

for an increase of wages to be paid on and
after that date. We believe that we can

get our demand acceded to without sus-

pension of work, or without being out

long, if transient brothers will keep away.

One firm has already advertised for men,

when there is plenty here to do the work.

Pay no attention to this advertisement

and give Pittsfield, Mass., a wide berth

pending a settlement of our demand.

Local Union 187, Geneva, N. Y.—By
unanimous vote this local union passed a

resolution to the effect that the contractors

be notified that on and after May 1, 1906,

we would ask that an advance in wages of

25 cents per day be paid to every working

journeyman carpenter employed by them.

All apprentices working through 1904 and

1905, to receive the same advance, and fore-

men to receive an advance of 35 cents per

day of nine hours' work. Up to this time

in this city foremen never received any more

pay than other men, though they had to do

the work of a journeyman and sometimes to

work harder. Conditions here are such that

a raise of wages of 25 cents per day must

be considered a fair demand, work is plenti-

ful and rent and the prices of necessaries of

life are high.

Ithaca, N. Y.—On November 8th a spe-

cial meeting of this local union unani-

mously decided to make a demand for a

ten per cent, advance in wages, the new
scale to go into effect on June 1, 1906.

The present scale is $2.50 per day, out-

side men and bench hands working eight

hours per day and machine men nine

hours. With a design to frustrate our

efforts to secure the increase for mill men,

the mill owners have notified all their

employes that they must sign individ-

ual agreements by January 1, 1906, or

be discharged. This is a direct attempt

on the part of the mill owners to estab-

lish the open shop, and as we are not

willing to tolerate this condition we have,

on December 20, unanimously voted that

the mill owners must withdraw their

edict within twenty-four hours and that

upon refusal we will demand eight hours

for mill men. Notice to that effect hav-

ing been served upon the mill owners,

but ignored by them, Local Union 603, on

December 23, ordered out all members

employed in the mills, which order has

been promptly obeyed. The Building

Trades Council of this city has fully en-

dorsed our action and we have now all

mechanics in the building line to assist

us in this fight.
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Local Union 1743, Wildwood, N. J.—The
cost of living in this place being higher

than in Philadelphia, Pa., and in other large

cities in this section, while our wages are

considerably lower, we have asked for a

minimum scale of $3.00 per day of nine

hours. Some of the employers, realizing that

under the circumstances we are entitled to

an increase, express themselves in favor of

acceding to our demand, yet a few are hold-

ing back waiting to see what larger builders

intend doing in the matter. We have not the

slightest doubt but that we will have all the

employers on our side on March 1st when

we expect the new scale to take effect, but

one; he is the mayor of the town. He was

the last one to grant the nine-hour day, and

apparently will be the last one to sign up

this time. We expect little or no opposition

from other quarters. The wages paid at

present range from $2.50 to $2.75 per day.

-> •>

Successful Trade Movements.
New York City.—Our representatives

have reached an agreement with the Mas-

ter Carpenters' Association and the Inter-

ior Decorators, which provides for in-

crease in wages of 30 cents a day for

outside men and 22 cents increase for in-

side men, to take effect on July 1, 1906.

We will now make an effort to obtain a

fifty cent per day increase from the in-

dependent bosses in the Brooklyn, Queens

and Bronx Boroughs, and also in the Bor-

ough of Eichmond (Staten Island). We
are having some difficulty in the latter

borough, also in Mt. Vernon, but as the

prospects for next seasons' work are good,

we have no fear of the result.

*
Lock-Out Still On in Pensacola, Fla.,

Keep Away.
Pensacola, Fla.—Carpenters dropping in

here every day, claiming that they had not

been aware of our men being locked out, we

desire to give more publicity to the fact

that the lock-out here is still going on. We
have now in this city about half a million

dollars' worth of buildings, the erection of

which will begin in a few days, but can not

come to any agreement with the contractors.

We have fought them successfully so far

and can certainly handle them further on if

transient brothers will keep away.

The firm of Lewman & Co. has its repre-
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sentatives here; they have secured a contract

for the Brent building and threaten to bring

men from Louisville, Ky., we here refusing

to work nine hours. We would bring this

matter to the special attention of the Louis-

ville local unions, trusting that they will in-

struct their members to give Pensacola, Fla.,

a wide berth. "'
Look Out For Him.

John S. Thompson, a member of Local

Union 1451, Monterey, Cal., has decamped

from that city, swindling his brother

workmen out of several weeks' wages, be-

sides defrauding a number of business

men of a considerable amount of money.

He is about 5 feet 6 inches tall, dark com-

plexioned, sometimes he wears a mustache,

sometimes he is smooth shaven, being so

when he left. He is about 45 years of age.

This seems to be a penchant of Thompson.

Look out for him!

A Warning.
Lewiston, Idaho.—We would warn all

local unions to beware of one Orin Matley,

l

a carpenter by trade, who came to Lewis-

ton a few months ago, boasting that he

would break up our union, hiring non-

union men and working them longer hours.

He recently left this locality under sus-

picious circumstances, and as it is probable

that he will apply for membership in the

locality where he turns up, sister locals

are advised to reject him. His admission

would surely have an injurious effect on

both the trade and the organization.

»>

Where is Jacob Lachenmaier.
Any one knowing the whereabouts of Ja-

cob Lachenmaier, a native of Romsbaeh,

Wurtemberg, Germany, will confer a favor

upon Local Union 163, Peekskill, N. Y., by

obtaining his address and send it to his

sister. MBS. ALBERT STRUMKY.
Peekskill, N. Y.

A wag of the head sometimes indicates

wisdom; the wag of the tongue often be-

trays nonsense.

Having money in your possession doesn 't

make it yours. It may be other people's

money, and if you are an honest man you

will try and remember that.
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Foundations.
(By D. L. Stoddard.)

Foundations should b(S well laid be-

fore the building is erected. The kind

of foundation to be built depends al-

most entirely on the individual, and the

kind of material at hand. And it matters

not very much whether it is concrete, ar-
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Fig 1.

tificial stone, red stone, cobblestone, rough

stone or smooth stone, brick or dressed

stone.

Not only is it necessary for the founda-

tion to be well laid before the building is

erected, but it is even more necessary

that the foundation of the builder should

be well laid before he commences to build.

It is quite as important that the builder

that intends to make his life's work in

building should graduate at the head of

his class as the professional man.

Not only should it be his desire to be

at the head of his class at graduation (or

at the time he completes his apprentice-

ship), but it is important that he keep

himself up and abreast with the times.

Perhaps nothing has injured us more in-

dividually or collectively in the past than

the simple fact that when we served our

time as an apprentice, and became a real

builder, we saw the need of organization

and, becoming disgusted with our trade,

devoted all our spare time to organization

and never spent a moment keeping up in

our trade. Perhaps this is not true with

the majority, as I never remember seeing

the time that the majority spent the greater

part of their time in organization. Yet

I have seen only too often that the ma-

jority have been disgusted with their

trade. A man to make a success of this

life must be in love with his occupation.

I know a professional man that very

nearly told me the truth the other day

when he said he only spent about one hour

out of the twenty-four at home. The rest

of the time he was busy at his profession

both day and night. He is in middle life,

and already knows his calling so well that

even if he never read up any more it is

likely his patrons will send him to an

early grave, simply by overwork. 5Tet,

as busy as he is, and as much as he needs

sleep, rest and recreation, he spends every

moment's time lie can possibly get in

reading up, so as to keep up with the

times. He says he owes it to his patrons.

Supposing this man upon graduation

had become disgusted with his calling and

had never tried to keep up in it. How
different would have been his success in

life.

For years the professional man has had

his library. The day is at hand that the

Fig. 2.

carpenter should have his. He is not only

just as deserving of a good library as

the professional man, but the day is at

hand that it is a necessity.
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We are now many of us laying plans for

better conditions for our next season's

work. And, while we expect better pay,

wouldn't it be well for us, through the

long, cold winter, to better fit ourselves as

mechanics.

I have here sketched a little of the be-

Fig. 8.

ginning of house construction. It may not

be of interest to the majority, but if it in

any way helps one of the 200,000 union

carpenters of our land I shall be well paid

for writing it.

Pig. 1 illustrates the corner of a house,

shows corner post, sill, joist, 6-inch floor-

ing, outside lining and shingles.

Note how the swell to the shingles is

made by projecting the sill, which is just

as easy and a little cheaper than furring

out. Of course, it takes a lot of furring

to give it the proper curve.

Fig. 2 shows side section and shows sill

set on edge, which is probably the better

way, though, I'll admit, it is a matter of

opinion.

I know of a contractor that got a few
cheap houses all alike to build, and his

foreman built the first one by laying the

sill flat. The contractor came near making
him tear it all apart and told him to never

lay another sill flat—always put them on

edge, as Fig. 2. The foreman agreed to

remember, and all went on nicely until the

house was ready for plastering.

The foreman said to the contractor:

"Now this next house is to be built just

like this one?" The contractor said,

"Yes," and so he went at it, and when
the contractor came around he just about
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went up in the air to find it all nailed to-

gether and the sill flat, like Fig. 1.

He said to the foreman: "Didn't I tell

you to always put the sill on edge?"
"Yes," the foreman said, "you did

once, but after that, don't you remember,

you told me this house was to be built just

like the other?" The contractor said it

was on him, and he laughed and walked

away.

You will note this house is built with-

out lining and the cheapest kind of base-
simply a shiplap board and the common
siding starting on the lip, no cap at all. A
2x4 on top of the joist to nail the stud-

ding to and 4-ineh flooring.

Fig. 3 shows a better sill than either of

the others, for it is both combined; also

a double floor. Note the ground strip for

the plasterer to work to at the floor, which

makes it nice and even for the inside base.

The outside base is furred out, and the

real base and cap show about equal,

though in this style often the cap is the

main piece. The lining shown here is

about the best there is for general use and

is shiplap.

Fig. 4 does away with the 2 x 4 on top of

joist and where the joist are well nailed

ig^^.

Fig. 4.

to the studding makes quite a stout job.

Yet it is hard to make a real tight job

between the 2x4 with the flooring, and

is therefore often left entirely open,

which is enjoyed very much by the mice.

This style of base is more prominent

than the cap, and I think makes a better

job than the other. The main objection

tn hnth is Hip hpvplinjr of Hip sirling so
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thin at the bottom edge. This lining is

grooved and a strip put in. Some argue

it is cheaper, as there is no waste in cut-

ting down for the tongue, though by the

time the strip is secured I do not see much

saved.

Fig. 5 shows end of house section and

Fig. 5.

shows the studding setting down on flat

sill and the end joist at inner edge of

studding answers a double purpose, as it

makes joist and sill, too.

This old-fashioned base and cap T have

never seen surpassed. This lining is like
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Fig. 6.

my own house. As I couldn't get shiplap,

I put on drop siding, inside out. Then

papered the house and put on beveled sid-

ing, and on the inside used patent lath,

which makes a very warm and strong job,

and a good brick foundation looks pretty

good to me. The cutting of the end stud-

ding longer than the side studding, as shown

here, I think is, indeed, a good method,

and much better than Fig. 6, which shows

a fairly good base, that will last perhaps

longer than some of the others, yet I can

not say I admire it.

No Use.

Dey ain 't no use ter grumble kase de weather

dark an ' bad, -

An' dey ain't no use ter worry till yer

out o' sorts an' sad;

Mister Sunshine might be hidin ' fo ' a min-

nit thru de day

—

But he gwine ter shine upon yo'—gwine

ter
,
guide yo ' on de way

!

Milwaukee Sentinel.

A New York bricklayer fell six stories,

and then indignantly struck a man who
wanted to call an ambulance for him. He
evidently feared they would operate on

him if they ever got him into a hospital.

The New Universal Square.
The Duty & Shinn Mfg. Co. of New York

City wish to call attention to an improvement
in their square, which combines the two lines

of diamond holes into one line, and to explain

the effect of the change. It is an improve-
ment, inasmuch as it corrects a slight dis-

crepancy in the measurement of the circle,

which was the case with the old style. Also
the new style will be found more useful in

marking off a straight line at every eighth or
quarter inch. This can be done very neatly
and accurately - by placing the pencil in the
diamond corner and making a dot, instead of

the old method of placing a rule on a line

and marking off measurements from it.

They also wish to call the attention of the
trade to their relief from the past small out-

put of their squares, in consequence of their

original small shop and equipment, which did

not enable them even to cope with-the demand
from local houses, who were flooded with back
orders on account of the first delay caused by
the necessity of a specially prepared steel.

Consequently the far-off trade has been abused
by long delays in filling their orders.

The company has changed their factory

quarters, and now have a fully equipped plant

well under way with a thoroughly experienced
tool maker in charge and a force of experienced
tool makers as assistants, so they are now
ready for stock orders, guaranteeing not more
than two weeks' delay to shipments of same.
Any mechanic who purchases a square and

finds it "out" in any detail, is asked to please

return it either direct or through his dealer,

and receive a perfect one in its place. This
is a standing guarantee.
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^rte6e in Sidjt.

Unferen Sofal -- llnionen ift SInfangg ®e=

member ein Eirfular jngegangen, benfelben

mittfjeilenb, bag auf SSeranlaffung ber im 5Jo«

Bember in <J5itt§burg ftattgefunbenen Son*
Dention bet Slmerican gcberation of Sabor

bie ©elegaten unferer SBriiberfdjaft unb bte=

jenigen ber Slmalgamateb SBoob « SQJorfcrS

eine Sereinbarmtg getroffen, bergemag bie

Ejecutio = 23el)brben beiber Organifationen am
25. ^anuat 1906 in 3nbianaBoli§ jufammen*
treten roerben, nm iiber bie 33efeitigung bet

feit Qatjren sroifdjen EarBenterS unb 28oob»

SBorferS f)errfd)enben SuriSbiftionS = ©treitig*

feiten p beratfjen. 2Bie in foldjen gotten

iiblid), raurbe ebenfatlS Bereinbart, bag mittler*

roeile atle feinbfeligen SWagnafjmen beiberfeits

einjuftellen feien. ®iefe SBereinbarungen rour»

ben Bon ber SionBention inboffirt, unb roir

erroarten Bon unferen SKitgliebern unb Sofal*

Unionen, bag fie ben legteren Xfjeil ber SBer*

einbarungen geroiffentjaft beobadjten unb be=

folgen merben.

<S§ ifi un§ gegenroartig nod) nidjt befannt,

toie bie 9Jactjrtcr>t iiber bie bieSbejiiglidjen 58or*

gauge auf ber Sonbention ber 31. %. of S.

bon unferen Sofal = Unionen aufgenomtnen
tuurben, ftnb un3 aber berougt, bag bieS iiberaE

ba, tno Sonflifte jwifdjen un§ unb ben 2Boob»

SBorferS fiattgefunben tjaben, mit fetjr ge*

mifdjten ©efiibjen gefdjat). 3Bir fjalten t% be§=

Ijalb fiir geboten, tjier einigeSffiorte beipfugen,
utn bie ©emiitljer ju beruf)igen.

3luger ben oben .angefitfjrten SJ5unften ber

Bon ben Selegaten beiberfeits angenommenen
9Jefolution befagt ber britte unb lefcte Sgunit,

bag eg bie Slufgabe ber jur 23eratf)ung ju^

fammentretenben beiberfeitigen GtjecutiB « 33e=

tjftrben fein foil, fid) iiber einen ©eroerfSBertrag

ober eine ®inigung3bafi§ (understanding)
ober iiber SBerfdjmeljung ju einigen. §ierou§

gef)t fjeroor, bag unfere Selegaten jur Son*
Bention BoH unb ganj ben ©tanbpunft Ber*

traten, ben itjre Sonftituenten, unfere 33riiber*

fdjaft, feit 3aI)ren '" ^r ©treitfrage ein*

genommen l)at, nantlid), bag bie SBerfdjmelsung

alter au3 Ga binetmaferS unb 2Kafd)inenarbeitern
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jufammengefefcten SofaMlnionen ber Slmal*

gamateb SEBoob * SSorferS mit unferer SBriiber*

fdjaft unb bie ©djaffung einer einljeitlidjen

Organifation beS §olsarbeiter*©eroerfe3 eine

9Jotr,roenbigfeit fei. SJiefe Serfdjmeljung ift

in ber 9JefoIution Borgefetjen; mefjr fonnten

roir unter gegebenen Umftanben Bon ber Son*
Bention unb ber Xtjatigfeit unb bem (Sinflug

unferer ®elegaten nitfjt erroarten. ©elbft

roenn bie ©elegaten ber SBoob - SBorferS

infiruirt geroefen roaren, einer SBerfdjmeljung

jujuftimmen, roa§ befanntlid) nidjt ber gaU
roar, fo fjatten trogbem iiber bie Slrt unb SBeife

ber Serfdjmelsitng unb bie Sebingungen, unter

benen biefelbe ftattfinben foil, SJer^anblungen

gebflogen roerben miiffen.

SKan mug b,ier in 23etrad)t sie^en, bag eine

SSerfdjmeljung fein geroot)nIid)er Uebertritt ober

31nfd)Iug ift, bei roeldjen einfad) bie S3eftim»

mungen gelten, benen fid) ein einjelneS SKitglieb

bei feiner Slufnatjme ju unterroerfen f)at.

SBiele unferer SKitglieber roerben BorauSfid)t=

lid; betjaupten, bag unfere ®elegaten auf ber ffon=

Bention nidjt energifd) genug auftraten, bag fie

unter Slnbrofjung unfereS ?lu§tritte8 eine fo»

fortige SBerfdjmetjung ober bod) bebingun^Iofen

Uebertritt ber Stmalgamateb SBoob « SBorferS

tjatten forbern fotteit. ©ie roerben roat)rfd)ein*

lid) beliauBten, bag ber SBefdjlug ber ®elegaten

bie S?erfd)meljung nod) im Qtceifel laffe ober

bod) Berjbgere unb bag unfere 33riiberfd)aft auf

ber $ittgburger Sonoention iiberfjaupt nidjtS

geroonnen tjabe. ®em roare ju erroibern, bag

roir auf biefer Sonoention entfdjieben meb,r

93erudfid)tigung fanben, als auf Bort)erge=

gangenen SonBentionen, jebod) nidjt burd)

• Sftagnafjmen, bie fie getroffen, fonbern burdj

SKagnaljmen, bie fie nidjt getroffen Ijat.

®ie Bor jroei Satjren in 23ofton abgetjaltene

Sonoention ber 81. g. of S. befdjlog, bag fid)

unfere SSriiberfdjaft ber gntfdjeibung beg

©d)ieb§rid)terg ®oroneB fiigen miiffe, roibrigen=

falls man itjr ben Stjarter entjietjen roerbe. ®ie
Borle^te in ©an grancigco ftattgefunbene Sion»

Bention erfannte bit 2>oroneQ'fd)e Sntfdjeibung

unb ben SBoftoner a3efd)lug alg redjtgfraftig an,

unb erft fiirjlid) fal) fid) ©am ©omperS, ber

^rafibent ber 31. g. of S., Beranlagt, auf



©runb errocifjnter ©ntfdjeibung bei ber 93alti*

more geberation of Sabor auf Slugfiifjrung

unb SBeobadjtung ber (gntfcfjeibung unb beg

93oftoner 93efd)tuffeg ju bringen. ®ie $ittg*

burger Sonbention bagegen Ijat eg ben Ejecutib*

23efjdrben beiber betljeiligten Drganifationen

itberlaffen, in ber ^urigbiftiongfrage eine Gcini-

gung ober S3erfd)meijung p erjielen.

Qn bem 3eitraume swiften ber SSoftoner unb
ber 33itt§burger tonoention fjat ficij mandjeg
geffart. Unter ben leitenben ©eiftern ber

Si. g. of S., nrie unter ben organiftrten Sir*

beitern iiberljaupt, Ijat fief) aEem Slnfdjeine nad)

ein beffereg SBerfianbnijj ber Sage beS §olj*

arbeiter=@eroerte3, ber SBerfjaltniffe, benen bag*

felbe fjente unterroorfen unb ber roafjren

llrfadjen ber borin fjerrfdjenben ©treitigfeiten

burdjgerungen. DJjne $roeifef baben bie SBor*

gange in 9iero SJorf, $f)ilabelpfjia, 93altimore

unb anberen ©tabten, in benen bie ©fjop* unb
gabrifarbeiter unter ber galjne unferer 23ritber*

fdjaft oraanifirt finb, in biefem SHarunggprojeffe
eine 9Soue gefpielt. Slngeficfjtg biefer Sorgange
unb angeftdjtg beg aflgemeinen ©efinnungg;
umfdjroungeg in ber .gurigbiftibhgfrage unfereg
©eroerfeg, ware eg nun fjbdjft fonberbar, roemt

nidjt aucf) unter ben 2Boob=SBorferg felbft eine

©efinnungganberttng ftattgefunben tjatte, bie

ung ber $erroirftid)ung beS SBerfdjmeljungg*

gebanfeng betradjtlidj ndtjer bradjte.

2Btr oeriibeln eg feinent -Ulitgliebe, roenn eg

treu ^u feiner Drganifation unb bei berfelben

augfjalt, fo lange biefe in ber Sage ift, ifjren

awed sit erfuilen unb bie Qntereffen ifjrer

SKitglieber ju roafjren, alfo, fo lange fie ejiftenj*

beredjtigt ift; aber fief) ber SKacfjt ber SSer*

fjaltniffe roiberfe$en f,u rooHen, ift ein tfjoricfjteg

SBeginnen, roeldjeg bie Qntereffen ber TOtgtieber
nur fdjabigen fann.

®ie Gcreigniffe ber let^ten ^afjre int §ot$*
arbeiter*©eroerfe fjaben jum fo unb fo oielten

SJlale beroiefen, bag bie ©fjop* unb gabrif*
arbeiter nur bann beffere Strbeitgbebingungen
erringen fbnnen, toenn fie ntit ben outside-
Slrbeitern, ben (Jarpenterg, eng oerbunben
unb ifjnen bei Slugftanben ober Slugfperrungen
beren moralifdjer unb tnateriefler S3eiftanb ge*

fidjert ift. %n ber SBeroeigfitfjrung f itr bie ©tidj*

fjaltigfeit biefer SBefjauptung baben roir fdjon

fo biel SBorte oerloren, bag tuir eg fjeute »or*

jiefjen, auf Ifjatfadjen fjinjuroeifen, bie ju
entbeden ben SRitgtiebern ber 31m. SBoob'
SBorterS getoifs fyutt nicf)t mefjr fdjroer fatten

nnrb, unb bie lauter reben benn SBorte.

SOtit SluSnafjme einiger roenigen Drte, roo bie

Earpenterg nocf) unter bem SBanne ber Un»
toiffentjeit, gngtjerjigfeit unb ber ©elbftfudjt

ftef)en, oon Eigenfdiaften, bie toir gctt)i| nidjt

befcf)6nigen rooUen unb bie mir ernftlid) be=

fampfen, wirb ben unferer Sriiberfiiaft an=
getjorenben ©b,op« unb gabrifarbeitern ber

Seiftanb gemafjrt, b'en fie bebitrfen, ju bem fie

bered)ttgt finb unb ben ifmen unfere £)rgani=

fation unter gegebenen Umftanben gerocifjren

fann. ©ie finb treue, ergebene SOJitglieber, bie

bie SBortfjeile, bie ifjnen unfere S3ruberfcf)aft

errungen fjat unb su erringen beftrebt ift, ju
ttittrbigen roiffen, unb biejenigen, bie fritfjer ben
SQ3oob=aBorfer8 angefjbrt fjaben, roefjren fid) mit

§anben nnb gufsen gegen eine Mdfefjr 5U ben»

felben, mie fie in ber ©ntfdjeibung beg ©cfjieb3=

rid)ter§ ®oronett Borgefefjen ift. ©in 2Bteber>

anfd)Iuf3 roitrbe in biefem gafle langere 8lrbeit§»

jeit unb niebrigere Sofjne bebeuten, mie foldje

bei ben 2Boob=sfeorfer§ iibfid) finb.

3Bir, nnb aUe mit ber 31. g. of S. affilirten

Drganifotionen unb beren SKitglieber, Ijaben

alle Urfadje, e§ freubigft ju begritfjert, bafj bie

$itt§burger Sonoention Don ber ^nforcirung
ber ®oiDnei)'fd)en ©ntfdjeibung unb begS3oftoner

83efd)Iuffe§ abfalj. 35enn eiu SSerbanb, ber tm
SBiberfbrud) mit ben beftef)enben SSerpftniffen

in einem gegebenen ©ereerfe iiber bie gugef)orig=

feit Saufenber bon Strbeitern oerfiigen roottte,

ber Saufenbe gegen ibren SBiKen in eine Drgani*
fation brangen roollte, bie if)nen feinen ©d)ufe
geroafjrt, ber Saufenbe ju lingerer SIrbettSjeit

unb niebrigeren Sofjnen begrabiren reolite,

tuitrbe burd) biefe §anblung fein ©djidfal be=

fiegeln unb fid) felbft ben SobeSftofj berfegen.

®ag SBeitere mitffen roir nun ben beiber*

feitigen ©jecutib=Somite§ itberlaffen, begnitgen

roir un§ oorldufig mit ber unS sugegangenen
33otfd)aft „griebe in ©id)t".

®ie QurigbiftionS = ©treitigfeiten jroifdjen

unferer S3ritberfd)aft unb ben Slmalgamateb
SKoob«!ffiorfer§ fjaben nun gerabe lange genug
angebauert— jum SJadjtfjeile after §oljarbeiter

unb jum ©rgotien unb SSortfjeil ber Slrbeit*

geber. §offen roir, bog bie ieibige S«n^
biftionSfrage am 25. Qanuar ifjrer Sbfung ju«

gefiifjrt roirb.

®ie gimmerer in Safel (©djroeij)
fjaben turbid) iiber ben 2lrbeitgeber«S8erbanb

einen bebeutenben ©ieg errungen. 2lm 25. Slbril

legten 427 gimmerer bie Slrbeit nieber, roeil

ifjre gorberungen : Slnerfennung beg SKinimal«

lofjneg unb SSerfitrjung ber 2lrbeit§5eit oon
10 auf 9>£ ©tunben juritdgeroiefen rourben.

STJadjbem ftd) ber gan^e 33auunterneljmer=SBer=

banb in bie SIngelegenfjeit eingemiftfjt unb alien

Sauarbeitern mit einer StuSfberrung gebrofjt

tjatte, menu bie gimmerer nicfjt jur 3lrbeit

juritdfefjren fottten, aber bie SSSirfung biefeg

©djredfdjuffeg auSblieb, erfolgte biefe Slug*

fperrung am 11. SKai unb 2200 SBauarbeiter

atter 8rot\Qt rourben auf ba§ *PfIafter geroorfen.

Srogbem bie ^Bolijei ben 93auunternefjmern

ju £>iilfe eilte, bie Slrbeiter einjufdjudjtern

oerfudjte unb unter ben Qimmerern jafjlreidje

SJerfjaftungen tiornafjm, blieben bie Slrbeiter

ftanbfjaft.

3Jad) funfrofld)iger ®auer ber Slugfperrung

roar bie ©inigfeit im Soger ber Slrbeitgeber

erfdjiittert unb fitnf ber grbfjten girmen unter*

Seidjneten ben bon ben gimmerern unter*

breiteten SSertrog. ®amit roar nun roofjl bie

Slugfperrung aufgefjoben, aber ber Slugftanb

nod) nid)t beenbet, bo fid) ber mittlerrotife aug

jrobff gimmermeiftern gebilbete Slrbeitgeber*

Serbanb nidjt jum griebengfd)luffe bequemen
rootlte. ®eren 33emitf)ungen, Slrbeitgroitlige

su erfjalten, fdjlugeu inbeffen ganoid) fefjl, unb

fo fafjen fid) aud) bie SJerbanbgmeifter fd)lie|lid)

gesroungen, ben SJertrag ju unterjeidjnen, ben

aRinimallofjn anjuerfennen unb bieQ^ftitnbige

Sfrbeitgjeit einjufufjren.
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

La Greve des Arsenaux.

J'ai indique precedement qu'a la suite

d'une conference antimilitariste faite par

un ouvrier de 1'arsenal de Brest, l'amiral

qui commande cette place avait inflige une

punition au conferencier. Au cours des

reunions de protestation organisees par les

collegues de ce dernier des injures auraient

ete proferees contre l'amiral lequel riposta

en frappant de raise a pied ceux qu'a tort

ou a raison il considerait comme ayant

gravement manque a la discipline en

aggisant ainsi. Sa decision n'alla pas sans

soulever une veritable tempete et, sur

1 'instigation du syndicat de Brest, la

federation des arsenaux decreta la greve

general dans les cinq ports de guerre

frangais.

A Toulon, sur 6,500 ouvriers, 6,000

abandonnerent les chantiers. Lorient fournit

egalement un fort contingent de grevistes;

mais la mgme unanimite fut loin d'etre

constatee a, Cherbourg et a Kochefort. Fait

plus grave encore, 1'arsenal de Brest, pour

lequel les autres ports engageaient ce

mouvement de solidarity, ne donna qu'un

nombre insignifiant de grevistes, la tres

grande majorite des ouvriers ayant continue

a travailler. Des le. premier jour, la greve

parut done irremediablement. condamnee.

Ajoutez a cela que, d'une part une eirculaire

du ministre fut affiehee dans tous les

arsenaux qui prevenait que tous ceux des

ouvriers qui n 'auraient pas repris le travail

dans le delai de trois jours seraient con-

sideres comme demissionnaires, et que,

d 'autre part, la chambre des deputes, saisie

de 1 'incident par voie d 'interpellation, donna

raison au ministre, et vous comprendrez

aisement la rapidite avec laquelle prit fin

ce conflit qui devait tout emporter.

Un congres des ouvriers des ports fut

reuni a Paris et le ministre de la marine

recut une delegation qui lui exposa les

revendications de la corporation, presentant

des excuses pour les paroles un peu vives
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qui auraient ete prononcees contre les chefs

et faisant appel a, son indulgence pour les

ouvriers frappes.

Le ministre promit d'etudier conscien-

cieusement cette question et declara aux

delegues qu 'il etait fermement resolu a

faire respecter les chefs par les ouvriers et

par reciproque, d'exiger des chefs le meme
respect pour leurs subordonnes.

II ne manqua pas de faire remarquer aux

delegues, non sans ironie, combien il parais-

sait Strange de voir des travailleurs em-

ployes dans les arsenaux, ne vivant que par

la preparation de la guerre, estimant, par

leurs reclamations sur le regime des

retraites, que la situation actuelle avait

quelque chance de se prolonger longtemps

encore, organiser des meetings contre le mili-

tarisme et engager les travailleurs a refuser

de se servir des armes qu'eux memes ne

cessent de forger, alors que la logique la

plus elementaire leurs commenderait plutot

de commencer par refuser de les fabriquer

et d'aller offirir leurs bras a une autre

industrie. II ajouta qu'au lieu de se mettre

en greve aussi faeilement qu'ils avaient,.

tendance a, le faire, il serait plus habile de

leur part d'envoyer regulieremeht au

ministre des delegations chargees ' de

presenter les reclamations du personnel et

de les discuter avec calme et courtoisie se

declarant dispose, quant a lui, a les recevoir

chaque fois qu'ils le jugeraient necessaire.

Ansi prit fin ce mouvement qui parut

tout d'abord gros de menaces. II aura pour

consequence la militarisation d'un certain

nombre de services de la marine, tel notam-

mant que celui des approvisionnements de la

flotte, les ouvriers employes a cette besogne

devant etre verses dans des ateliers ou des

places leur seront faites par la raise a la

retraite des travailleurs qui y ont droit. Ca

ne serait pas la le meilleur resultat de la

greve, car si avec les economies ainsi realises

il sera possible d'ameliorer les conditions de

travail des ouvries des arsenaux, il n'en

(Suite sur page 53.)



v.
DEATH ROLL

J
EOSE, ANTON, of L. U. 1354, Ogdens-

burg, N. Y.

HAM, MES., wife of S. B. Ham of L. U.

146, Schenectady, N. Y.

BUEEIS, BASSEL, of L. U. 437, Ports-

mouth, 0.

HAEDEE, WM., of L. U. 550, Oakland,

Gal.

JENSEN, H. P., of L. U. 550, Oakland,

Cal.

GESNOWITZ, LOUIS, of L. TJ. 147, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

BRADLEY, S. A., of L. U. 651, Jackson,

Mich.

GOLD, HENEY, of L. U. 765, Mascoutah,
111.

ALLEN, LOUIS E., of L. U. 757, South
Manchester, Conn.

HOLMBEEG, KLAUS, of L. U. 757, South

Manchester, Conn.

Prompt Payment 'Of Death Claims

Appreciated.

Fall Eiver, Mass., Dec. 18, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed receipt

of Brother Alex. C. Saucier and accept

the brothers sincerest thanks for the

prompt payment of benefit on the death

of his wife. He feels greatly obliged to

the entire U. B. of C. & J.

FEANK H. BLANCKETT,
Fin. Sec. L. U. 1305.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 19, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec:

Dear Sir and Brother:—Permit me to

thankyou and the General Office on behalf

of L. U. 550 for the prompt return on the

death claims of our local union which have

been received up to date. All local unions

should be as prompt in paying their per

capita tax. Again thanking you, I am,

Yours truly,

D. C. CEAWFOED,
Eee. Sec. L. U. 550.

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 10, 1905.

Brother Neale:

Dear Sir and Brother—At our regular

meeting, held December 6, by a rising

vote of the members present, it was de-

cided to thank you for the prompt settle-

ment of the claim of our Brother Mc-
Kennen. Yours,

W. S. HOGAN,
Fin. Sec. L. U. 441.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 30, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

I wish to extend my many thanks to

you and the B. of C. & J. for the prompt
payment of the benefit due me on the

death of my husband, and also for the

kindness shown me by Mr. Bradford, of

the local union.

Very respectfully,

MES. P. L. CONORS.

Farmingham, Mass., Dee. 10, 1905.

Dear Sir and Brother:—Enclosed please

find receipt for benefit paid on death of

Brother C. B. Mingo. His wife desires

me to thank the U. B. in her behalf for

the money, which will be quite a help to

her, as she is left with two little girls

of two' and six years of age. Also re-

ceive' the thanks of L. U. 860 for the

prompt? payment of this claim. I think

every brother should keep his dues paid

up in- order to be in benefit if anything

should happen. Hoping that our U. B. may
grow and prosper, I am,

Yours fraternally,

E. F. TWITCHELL,
Fin. Sec. L. U. 680.

Oklahoma City, O. T., Nov. 29, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir—I wish to thank you very kind-

ly for the promptness in sending me check

for $50 as benefit due me on the death of jny

beloved wife. I will always be a union man,
for in union there is strength, which fact

I can more easily comprehend now than

ever before. The bo3's did all they could

for me during my trouble.

As ever yours,

W. D. DERRBYBEEEY,
L. U. 276.

Hamilton, Ont., Can., Dee. 5, 1905.

Mr. Thos. Neale, Gen. Treas.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Enclosed find re-

( Continued on page 53.)
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No. Name.
4169 Ben Warrender
4170 David Brown
4171 Mrs. Minnie Faustman..
4172 Mrs. Anna Bovee
4173 Joseph M. Ladoux
4174 Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart..
4175 Robert Gammon
4176 R. T. Templeton
4177 Dennis Hegerty
4178 Mrs. Flora E. Palmer...
4179 Joseph H. Laros
4180 Herman Paap
4181 Philip Hessler
4182 Herbert A. Smith (dis.).

4183 Lewis H. Merklinger. . . .

41S4 Philip Carew
4185 Mrs. Carrie Davis
4186 John Aeseh
4187 L. H. Kelly

41 58 Samuel Woods
4159 George Farmer
4190 Pascal Richard
4191 Chas. A. Boutin

4192 Andrew Skow
4193 Mrs. Ida S. Lundberg. . .

4194 Wm. R. Noone
4195 Mrs. Emma A. Bauer...
4196 Mrs. Gerda Reinhold

4197 Mrs. Josephine Miller...

4198 Joseph Peter

4199 Mrs. Margaret A. Steck.

4200 Mrs. Luelle Stearns

4201 Frank Reichling

4202 Basil Burris

4203 Mrs. Grace Birck
4204 Henry Gold
4205 Clarence B. Mingo
4205 Lewis Meeker
4207 Frank P. Bauer
4208 Wendelin Taub
4209 Samuel Rickard (dis.) . .

4210 Mathew Brophy
4211 John S'tructholz

4212 John C. Redlefsen

4213 Edward Dowling
4214 Joseph Navotney
4215 James Stephens
4216 Mrs. Grace McElwain...
4217 Mrs. Margaret Smith. . .

4218 Martin Koseilniak

4219 Fred Rowe
4220 Frank Kramer
4221 George R. Horner
4222 Mrs. Josephine H. Ritchie
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IN DECEMBER, 1905.

Union. Am't. No. Name. Union. Am't.
2 $ 50.00 4223 Peter Richards 931 200.00

22 50.00 4224 Peter K. Brosius 1670 50.00
26 50.00 4225 C. D. Waring (dis.) 4 200.00
26 50.00 4226 Frank Veces 54 200.00
78 100.00 4227 Mrs. Clara V. Collins... 132 50.00
79 50.00 4228 Fred F. Russ 719 200.00
S3 200 . 00 4229 Louis B. Ettinger 884 200 . 00
88 200.00 4230 Joseph H. Devillars. . . . 1015 50.00

88 200.00 4231 Mrs. Lyda A. Maguire. . 1018 50.00

133 50.00 4232 void.

239 200.00 4233 Mrs. Mary Smelter .... 11 50.00

282 200.00 4234 Mrs. Agnes A. Collins.. 33 50.00

291 200.00 4235 G. A. Hovey 74 100.00

332 400.00 4236 Joseph Fessler 79 50.00

337 200.00 4237 C. H. Augustine (dis.).. 471 400.00

340 200.00 423S John T. Brehler 674 50.00

361 50.00 4239 Mrs. Delvira A. Grove.. 691 50.00

375 200
' 00 4240 Frank L. Egbert 769 200.00

4Q4» 900 00 4241 Chas. Makoben 1447 200.00
flno *«),„ 4242 James A. Lydon 1 200.00
696 50.00 4243 Thos. J Berrill 22 129.00

1074 200.00 4244 James Flack 38 50.00
1305 w 00 4245 H. S. Prendergast 180 200.00
.J „„„'„" 4246 Isaac Woodman 210 50.00
1591 100.00 4247 John Erickson 299 95.00
22 200.00 4248 Thaddeus McGaveran. .. 328 50.00
7 so 00 4249 Fred Zeiger (dis.) 332 400.00
c. o™'™ 4250 John' O. Magoffin 369 50.00
8 200.00 42gi Robert A. Olson 381 200.00

10 50.00 4252 Wm. Veitinger 723 200.00
10 50 00 4253 Thos. F. Strother 993 180.00
™ ««'«„ 4254 Napoleon Pichette .... 1035 200.00
90 50.00 4255 Carl Winter 1143 200.00

120 200.00 4256 Gus Hanks 1255 200.00
149 50 00 4257 Fred. W. Klein 90 200.00
tZ7 ~„„ 4258 Mrs. Theresa Merkens... 118 50.00
111 50.00 4259 Albert Reynolds 126 200.00
422 200.00 4260 H. Page Johnson 132 200.00
437 900 00 4261 Jas. B. Appleby 132 200.00
™„ "—,„„ 4262 Mrs Mary E. Norwood.. 225 50.00
692 50.00 4203 Mrs. Mary A. Watts 549 50.00
765 200.00 4264 Frank W. Claus 769 200.00
R60 9no 00 4265 Mrs. Mary L. Stoberl... 9 50.00

inqr 9nn'nn 4266 Robert C. Boice 122 200.00
1036 200.00 4267 Mrs. Anna Prensen 58 50.00
1242 200.00 4268 A. Hauser 76 50.00
1258 9no no 4269 Mrs. A. M. Schurtt 80 50.00
i»i° ZZ'^r. 4270 Mrs. Catherine Sarson.. 139 50.00
131o 300.00 4271 Thos. Dickson 230 200.00

1 50.00 4272 Mrs. Catherine Willis.... 306 50.00
95 900 00 4273 Mrs. Jessie E. McCoIloch 310 50.00
Z, -„'„ 4274 D. A. Cook 481 50.00
34 oO.OO 4275 Marcus T. Douglas 483 200.00
67 200.00 4276 John Burke 836 200.00
87 50 00 4277 Philip S. Dotterer 897 50.00

ii- J'l 4278 Wm. H. Stackhouse 1062 200.00
llo 200.00 4279 Mrs. Sophia Barlow 1319 50.00
119 50.00 4280 Mrs. Carrie Claypoool... 1072 50.00
930 50 00 4281 Mrs. Susan Ackerman... 1722 50.00
9.9 ™'„ 4282 Mrs. Anna Volke 612 50.00
^42 200.00 42S3 Frank C. Schneider 667 200.00
252 200.00 4284 John E. Kellie 678 200.00
957 9oo 00 4285 Geo. Levisque 730 50.00
399 900 00 4286 F. Chisholm 1686 200.00

888 50.00 Total $15,804.00



m>
DIRECTORY

BUSINESS AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan ave.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis. Md.—Mark I. Smith 15 Franklin St.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta. Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1212

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hlldreth.
Aurora. 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 E.

Baltimore St.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex st., Hackensack, N. J.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st

avenue.
Boston. Mass.—J. B. Potts. 1031 Washington

st. : Colin W. Cameron, 1031 Washington St. ;

L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover St.

Brainerd. Minn.—Robert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George St.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall

Buffalo. ' N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street

Cambridge, Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, 622 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite
Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Richers.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea. Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502
Garden City Block ; William C. White,
502 Garden City Block; No. 1, J. J. Moek-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden Citv Block ; No. 54,
Lud. Reidl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. F. Church, 502 Garden City Block

;

No. 199. John Foh, 502 Garden City Block

;

No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City
Block; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 272 (Chicago Heights)), C. K.
Helfrick, 1421 Yincennes ave.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen. Wm. J. Quinn. 12.50 Bates ave.
Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkin

St., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford-st.,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus. O.—E. V. Murray. Room 15, Deshler
BIk.. Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt. 2S9 White St.
Danville. 111.—L. A. Krauel. 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport. la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denver. Col.—T. C. Davis. 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 '7th st.

;

L. D. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.
Detroit, Mich.— L. U. 19. David Klely. 27 Na-

varre at.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—C. M. Morrison, 131

Brooks St.

East Palestine, O.—Geo. H Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. K. Ganvick.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

3S0 North st
Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove,. 843 Elizabeth

ave.
Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, III.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross. 4th ave.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwvnn Postoffice.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia
avenue.

Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—A. N. Jackson, 321 E. 2d
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-
cer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—O. H Gordon ; J. E. Chaffin,
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—S. J. Kent. 1747 Sewell st.

Lockport, N. Y.—John Smith, 182 South St.

Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower st.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn. Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe St.

Marion. Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton. 1340 Glen ave.
Middlesex. Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana St., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebling. 31S State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline. 111.—P. J. Carlson. 1320 3Sth St.. Rock

Island.
Monmouth. 111.— S. O. Means. 907 S. B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph E. Bayard,

137a Elizabeth st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville. Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% Union

street
Newark," N. J.—J. H. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

Newton, Mass.—M. X*. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton et
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New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97
Orange St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne st. ; A Blum, 2511 Gravier st

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 5 Wal-
nut st.

New York City—For Manhattan ; Wm. Fyfe,
211S 8th ave. ; Konst Eekert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; H. Storey, 187 St. Nich-
olas ave. : John Towers, 178 E. 78th st. ; E.
Haar (Stairbuilders), Sll E. 147th st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 295 Van Brunt ; Henry Erickson, 288
Degraw St. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Ward sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L I.

Niagara Falls, N. X.—F. M. Perry, 530 23d st
Northampton, Mass.—L. E. Pickett, 90 Market

street.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d St.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—Thos. G. Prysock, 22 20th
St., Wheeling, W. Va.

Oneida, N. T.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st
Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street.
Philadelphia. Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. E.

cor. Broad and Race sts.
Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky

St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver st ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street. v

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison it
Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portehester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 506.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st
Quebec. Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Roi.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st
Reno. Nev.—A. D. Sane, 809 Sierra St.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 67 Saratoga

avenue.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st
Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

street.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission St.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mauia ave.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—John Zaring, 200 E. North
Grand ave.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden st

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruble, 2841
Walnut st. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629 Grat-
tan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306 Olive
st; No. 73, Chas.- R. Gore, 1306 Olive
st ; No. °57. Z. T. Parshall, 1936 Semple
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 1825
Washington st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee st.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-
'ton Block.

Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Piekhart, 19% S. 4th
street

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto. Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st
Trov, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reilly, Central
Building, 9th and Pennsylvania ave., N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.

Wilkesbarre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester. Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Mam st.

l'onkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith.

(Suite de la page 49.)

demeurera pas moins qu'un certain nombre
d'emplois seront occupes par des militaires

ne touchant aucun salaire t que, de ce fait,

ce sera autant de places perdues pour
1 'ensemble des travailleurs.

Certes, la greve est une arme utile, indis-

pensable 'pour les travailleurs, mais elle

demande a etre employee avec sang froid et

a. propos, sans quoi illui arrive de blesser

non eeux contre lesquels elle est dirigee,

mais bien ceux la, memes qui y ont mala-

droitement recours. C'est 1 'enseignement

que 1'on peut tirer de la greve des ouvriers

des arsenaux de la marine.

G. GTTENAED.
Paris le 1. decembre 1905.
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ceipt duly signed. I desire to express the

thanks of Brother Calvert and the mem-

bers of L. U. 18 for your promptness in

payment of claim of our brother.

Tours,

W. J. FUD, F. S. L. U. 18.

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 11, 1905.

Mr. Neale, Gen. Treas.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Enclosed find re-

lease of Brothers Frank O. Bovee and Ju-

lius Faustman for wife funeral benefit $50

each. In behalf of the brothers and our

local union I wish to thank you and your

colleagues for the prompt way in which

these claims were paid. In just six days



Sty? dlarpettier

from the time the claims were mailed the

bank drafts for $50 each were in my hands,

which goes to show that we have live and

efficient business men at the head of the

grandest labor organization in the country,

the U. B. of C. & J. Long may it prosper.

Again thanking you.

I am fraternally,

J. D. HOFFMAN, F. S. L. TJ. 26.

Hudson, N. Y., Dec. 4, 1905.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec:

Sir and Brother—Local Union 1075 re-

quests me to express to you our thanks for

the prompt payment of $50 benefit to our

president, Newton G. Decker, on the death

of his wife. Also for prompt payment of

Brother Frank Best 's claim in last Au-

guest. Fraternally yours,

C. B. MACY, R. S. L. U. 1075.

St. Augustine, Fla., Nov. 29, 1905.

Dear Sir and Brother—I am in receipt- of

check in payment of Clarence Dunn's claim

by which the brother was made to feel very

happy when I handed it over to him. He can

not find words enough to thank the Brother-

hood. Yours truly,

W. M. MASTERS, R. S. L. U. 864.

Evansville, Ind., Dee. 18, 1905.

Brother Frank Duffy, Gen. Sec:

Dear Sir—I am instructed to notify you

and the General Office that our Local

Union 90 extends a vote of thanks to you

and the General Office for the prompt pay-

ment of the death claim in the case of

Mrs. Josephine Miller, the late wife of

Brother W. J. Miller.

Yours fraternally,

H. A. HAZEN, R. S. L. U. 90.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LE0NHART, San Anseimo, Calif.

You Can Depend
upon "Ohio" Tools. They are and have been
known by skilled mechanics for years as "The
Best." If your dealer does not handle them.

We manufacture

:

write us for booklet.

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Planes, both wood and Iron,

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc.

Ohio Tool Company
FACTORIES

:

COLUMBUS, OHIO AUBURN. N. Y.

w
a St

-X

Fig. 1 sffiHiijkUkl i:M''y i^A.iAAJiiii,M.,iU Fig. 2

This cut shows the Square closed.

Up°to°Date, the Eclipse Adjustable Folding Square

In placing this square before the public, we feel that we are fulfilling a long felt

want Er.d something that is needed in every carpenter's kit. The square is

designed to meet the wants of those desiring a more convenient tool than the

ordinary carpenter's square. Information supplied by

ZUCK &» LARK, Manufacturers
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Whbn Wbitinq to Advibtisebs Pi,bash Mention This Maqazin*.
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sS"SAWCLAMP

JULY 29-1893
NOV. 24"ie9&

Will be sent to any address for ffil.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,

weighs 33^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
. f?rTTTSBUR(iv :PA. :

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

New Style

$0.65
1.00
l.so

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best 6teel and of

light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre

Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY &> SH1NN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Nelson Bide.. 19 Park Place. New York City

Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1-00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1-00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

SECOND AND IMPROVED EDITION

..TODDARD'S
J |JST

OUT
POCK6T
FOLDfeR.

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

10 cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds of rafters. Gives pitehes degrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practical information you can not afford to be
Without it. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
Recording Sec'y Local Union No. 281.

328 W. Raymond St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent»s

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRJUS ®, CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazjnb.
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AreYou Up to Date
Alive, Progressive? If so, then read the Best

WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

^MuMsfu'S^ekiMipe
ESTABLISHED 1879

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition) there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When Writing to Advertisers Tlease Mention This Magazine.
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What Does it IVI< in -to YOU?
No matter what your position may be. whether day laborer or office worker, if you are in that dis-

couraged line of men who get the same pittance week after week without prospect of anything: better, it

is time you appealed to the International Correspondence Schools. For 14 years they have been quali-
fying: dissatisfied workers for better positions and higher salaries.

No matter what your circumstances are, we will qualify YOU for a better position, a higher salary,
and a safe future. The way is plain, easy, and sure for earnest men. It puts you under no obligation to
find out how we can do this for you. Simply mark and mail the coupon below. Can you afford to ?ieglect

an opportunity for advancement?

[INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.«
Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify for a larger s ,• in the position before which I have marked X.

Architect Civil Engineer Machine Designer Ad Writer
Architectural Draftsman Bridge Engineer Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Building Inspector Hydraulic Engineer Electric Railway Supt. Stenographer
Contractor and Builder R. R. Construction Eng. Electric Lighting Supt. Civil Service Exams.
Structural Engineer Surveyor Electrician French 1 With
Meohanical Engineer Steam Engineer Municipal Engineer German > Edison
Mechanica! Draftsman Marine Engineer Heat, and Vent. Engineer Spanish J Phonograph

Name_

! c;t,_

Street and No..

_ Stste

When Wbiting to Advebtisbbs Please Mention This Magazini.
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T I E
to call your attention

again to our new

Pocket Catalog

GOODELL-PRATT. COMPANY

2=d

N urnbcr y

GPvEEN FIELD. MASS.U. S.A

which tells of

100 NewTools
besides many older ones

Indispensable to Wood-
workers or all kinds FREE Illustrated. Write for It

today, addressing Dept.C

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

Whbn WBITIN9 to Adtbbtisbbb Plbasb Mbntion This Maqazini
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HUMPHREYSV1LLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bit9.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

LENGTH, 18 INCHES itHERCULES 9 WEIGHT, 3% POUNDS

FOLDING STEEL SAW CLAMP (£.a,ai)
MOST CONVENIENT
MOST EFFECTIVE

Price, $1.25"9

NOW ON SALE
ENQUIRE OF DEALERS

M. A. SHOTWELL
Manufacturer

71 W.Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO, ILL.

U.IWMW llf llJ I II I I I I IHi lUWiJiYTWTTOI
FREE CATALOGUE

GOODELL MITRE BOX **«&* *"
FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS

Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented
No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane Patented

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Sectional View

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shopi by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St., Seneca Falls. N. Y., U. S. A.

Whbn Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



MOST BOOKS ARE LUXURIES
IVTr. Fred T. Hodgson's New

CARPENTERS' AND BUILDERS' STANDARD LIBRARY
Brotherhood Edition

The Grandest, Most Complete and Most Elegantly Bound Library of Reference Books
ever offered to the Unired Brotherhood cf Carpenters and Joiners of America.

TERMS: Cash or Easy Payments.

EIGHT LARGE VOLUMES. 2.200 pages, 3,000 Illustrations. Sold at Half the

Publisher's price to all members of the U. B. C. and J. of A.

Most Books Are
£• «?* Luxuries <£• J-

But there are some which are
REALLY NECESSARY. Ev-
ery carpenter's home should have
the Bible, an Encyclopedia, a Dic-
tionary and the

New Carpenters'

and Builders'

Standard Library
This great Library of Carpentry

and Building is what the Encyclo-
pedia Britannica is to the world at

large. If you are at all familiar

with Hodgson you will see at cnce
why these bcoks are an actual

need. It is the only set of books
ever prepared which puts you
in immeuiate touch with all prac-

tical examples in carpentry and
building of every nation.

You can not hope to own the

works of one author out of a hun-
dred. You can only learn about
them and read the best that they
have written. All the labor of se-

lection has been done for you by
Fred T. Hodgson.

8 Btsutiful Voloies
comprislnE the famous

a

" New
Carper ters' and Bo'lders*
Standard Library.'* It gives

everything known in modern car-

pentry and joinery—the last fea-

ture being of immense value in

giving you just the information

you need to know upon every
building topic, from the early

days to the present time.

The volumes themselves are

models of the bookmakers' art. be-

ing beautifully printed, finely

bound, and embel 1 ished with a

wealth of illustrations. They are

books you will be proud to own.

A Few Unsolicited Testimonials From
Brother Carpenters.

Commerce, Mo., June 23, 1905.

Gentlemen: Enclosed find pnstoffice money order for $2 00

for which give me credit on the "New Carpenters' and Builders'

Standard Library" No. 1097. Also accept my thanks for the

books. I feel sure that with the aid of these books I will be able

to master many, if Dot all, the kinks which turn up in the course

of my work. Very truly yours, W. S. ROBERTS.

San Pedro, Cal-, June 8, 1905.

Dear Sirs : Enclosed postoffire money order for $2.00, second
payment on the Brotherhood Edition "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library." I will say that it is one of the best

and most complete libraries I ever saw. Yours fraternally,

W. B. HAYMOND, San Pedro, Cal., Box 1767.

Galena, 111., May 8, 1905.

Gentlemen : Enclosed find money order for $2.00 as second
payment on your books. Your books are all you claim and more.
I would not part with them for $50 00 if I could not get another
set. Yours resp'y, PHIL. FETZ, 446 Dewey Ave.

New Bern, N. C, April 23, 1905.

Gentlemen: You will find enclosed check for $2.00 for sec-

ond payment on books. I am much pleased with them and think
it a good investment. Every carpenter should have them. I

would not be without them for double their cost. Resp'y,
J. D. ALEXANDER, 78 Pollok St.

The Hodgson Book Company
Recognizing the value of this valuable set of book
obtained control of an entire edition and formed

a HALF PRICE club for the distribution of

sets direct to readers of "The Carpenter"

and all members of the U. B. C. and J. of

America, thus saving bookdealers' profits j
on Easy Monthly Payments. Cut / -^
off the coupon below and send it to / ^f
us to-day. It will bring full par-

ticulars and handsome specimen
pages without cost to you ; also .

sample copy of "The Nation- x -^ y
al Builder." REMEM- / <& / THL
BER, the Brotherhood / ^V / unnnrAM
Edition can not be pur- / (j / HODGSON
chased after January / O / n i *>
1,1906. The books / Cq / *>ook Company
are admitted in- /£/ 211-213 E. Madison St.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Gentlemen:—Please send without
cost to me, sample copy of ,The

National Builder, n also sample pages
and full particulars of your advertising

offer of the "New Carpenters' and
Builders' Standard Library."

Street Town-

Local No *. -State



If you can't get the "SPECIAL" in

your town, we will sendyou one upon
receipt of $1.00.

THE! SPECIAL SAWS

We would prefer you to buyfrom your regular dealer,

but if he don't carry them, we will sellyou direct.

Chas. Morrill c h^mVe**; New York

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL

During the Month of January

WE WILL SELL

POCKET ALUMINUM LINE

LEVEL

-/PAT.JAN.2II30Z1

to take the place of the old-fashioned
way of taking levels with a long
straight edge. Being less than 1-3 of
an ounce, levels can be ascertained
by the use of this instrument and a
line for 40 feet. "^CXn
Price JUL
Endorsed by B. & M. International

Union.
Postage Paid.

PittsburgPa;

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction
to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

iesa. T

HESIESJi

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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BUCK J** BROS.CASX^fe STEEL
&UC.K BROTHERS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Male
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge !

Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the
Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don t like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CH
N
A^^ATREET

-

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1ST6.
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SOMETHING NEW-

Ideal Bevel Try Square
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

off work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottumwa, la.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

^ "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

.and..

Auger
Bits • •

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each hit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

Plbasb Mention This Maqazinb. When Weiting to advbktisbb*
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. SO.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

N6. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. ££
gh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, .... PA.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Greeting, 1906

Our NEW EDITION, 10 Volumes
The New 1906

Carpenters<&Builders

Standard Library
By
Fred T.
Hodgson

This Library contains over 3,000 pages, 3,100 illustrations, 18 large folding plates,

bound in fine half Levant morocco, gold tops and titles.

Fill out the coupon below, mail to us, and we will send you FREE our 80-page
booklet and other literature, with SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER. Don't wait

until the price advances, but DO IT NOW!

CUT OFF THIS COUPON TO-DAY
THE HODGSON BOOK CO.,

211-213 East Madison St., Chicago.

Gntlmn : Please send, without cost to in;, your 80-p age booklet and
other literature fully describing the new (1906) CARPENTERS AND BUILD-
ERS STANDARD LIBRARY, which is sent absolutely FREE.

Name

Town State

Local No.. Street No..

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This JJaga^inh.
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Good Teeth

Good Temper

HAVE BEEN CHARACTERISTIC OF
ATKINS SAWS FOR FIFTY YEARS

One reason is that they are made

of SILVER-STEEL, known

the world over as the finest cru-

cible steel that ever went into a

Saw. It is made on a formula

owned by this Company and is

used exclusively in

/\ 1 KdiNo SILVER-STEEL o/\Wb
Another reason is the famous ATKINS process of tempering and hardening,

one of the most valuable trade secrets in the world. Another lies in the

quality of workmanship in ATKINS Saws. The GRINDING, FINISH-
ING, FILING, TESTING, all are done with most.minute accuracy and care.

We do not claim our Saws to be as GOOD as others—THEY'RE
BETTER. Use the Saw that's known— the Saw that stands the

test— THAT'S ATKINS.
Rochester, N. Y.

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

Gentlemen :- —A short time ago I purchased one of your Saws
and would not exchange it for two of any other make, and I intend

to get a set of them as soon as possible. Yours truly, G. F. SMITH,

Hot Springs, Ark.
E. C. ATKINS & CO., Indianapolis, Ind.

Gentlemen:— I am using five of the Atkins High Grade Saws
and will use no other, as I find none that equals the Atkins.

Yours truly, PERRY HENSBEY.

Now is this not ten times more convincing

than anything we can say?

Join the vast army of the satisfied— Use

Atkins Saws.

E. C. Atkins & Co.
(INC.)

FACTORIES AND HOME OFFICE

:

INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.

Branch Houses :
Atlanta, Chicago Memphis, Minae-^========^ apohs, New Orleans, New York,

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto, Can. The Seal of Excellence

When vTbitixg to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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By LEIGH MITCHELL HODGES

ijIFE is such a play in so many ways! It displays so many
different actors in so many roles, and it varies so as to plot

and plan and motive that the relationship between it and

the mimic stage is close and interesting.

And there is so much n make believe " about it that

one cannot be blamed for mistaking the artificial for the

real. And yet behind its scenes and all the acting that is done on its broad

stage there exists a whole other world of reality, wherein "THINGS ARE
WHAT THEY SEEM," and which is the same in any light or when seen

from any side. It is the world of our own simple being and loving and hav-

ing. It is the treasure house of all that is best and most worth having.

The real treasures of life are locked up in ourselves. The key to them is in

our own keeping. We can if we choose sail off and search in strange places for

something to take their place ; but I fear we will always come back empty.

The real treasures of life are not the great happenings, the high events,

the costly jewels and the splendid things in the sight of man. These, as a rule,

are like the scenery on the stage—they look well, and are good from only one

side. On the other side they are propped up and daubed with paint and held

in place by hand driven spikes. Thus the frowning fortress on the summit of the

majestic crag is easily taken down and carried away by two men, who set up in

its place a beautiful castle. How often are our fears just such frowning fortresses

for our enemies, and our imagined joys as flimsy and insecure as this castle

!

The real treasures of life are the homely things—I would rather write it

homely, so as to emphasize the "home." I know we are, for the most part,

dissatisfied with the lot we have, and somewhat discouraged over our pro-

spects; or, more properly speaking, our lack of prospects, and a bit envious of

the success or comfort of some one else, and fairly sure that we have to put up

with just a little more than nearly any one else; but if we would only count

our own treasures as carefully as we count those that we think belong to

others—we never know— I imagine we would have less complaining to do.
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THE IRREPRESSIBLE CONFLICT.

(By "Alexander Law.)

HE coming of the

new year will wit-

ness a titanic con-

flict between forces

iepresented by the In-

ternational Typograph-

ical Union, and what

is known as the United

Typothetae of Amer-

ica. The cause, the

eight-hour day. In its last analysis the

issue is the ever-recurring one, the right

of the many or the few, to rule.

By casting one's eye over the sea to

Russia and other European countries a

new object lesson presents itself; it would

be well for those who are opposing the

forces of liberty and democracy to heed.

The day of the divine right of kings and

kaisers, the insurance knaves and captains

of industry, whose main industry is to de-

prive others of what justly belongs to

them, has gone the way of King George's

period. Christian gentlemen of the stripe

of Baer & Co. and the slave holders boast

to some day call the roil • o£ their slaves

from the fort of Bunker Hill.

The right of the many to rule is as sound

industrially as it is politically, and those

who oppose it in the present will share the

fate of those in the past who denied free-

dom to the colonies and liberty to the

slave.

There are indications of another coal

strike and another tie-up in the building

trades of New York, due to the same desire

of the few to rule.

With an organization as the American

Federation of Labor, and the various state

federations, committed to the eight-hour

day, the right of the national organizations

to regulate the industrial affairs of their

constituents, it should be a simple matter

to meet and defeat on economical and po-

litical battlefields the barnacles on the ship

of progress and rid the community of those

who, through their cupidity and stupidity,

are obstructing the course of the nation

upward and onward.

As far as the masses of the people are

eoncer-ned.there is only one issue—whether

the exploiters of the people or the people

will ' rule. Those who believe in the

prophecy, '

' Every man will sit under his

own vine and fig tree," know it is the de-

vine purpose that the people will yet

rule.

In the meantime it will be simply impos-

sible to have industrial peace or to avert

conflicts between the few that rule and

the many that are striving for liberty and

inherent rights.

When those employed in any profession,

trade or calling, through their accredited
' representatives," mak»e the rules and regula-

tions under which they are willing to work,

no other authority should be recognized.

And when we elect men to executive posi-

tions as mayor, governors of states and

president of the United States, who have

the same interests as the many and defend

them against the .encroachments of the

few, if needful, the police of pities, the

military of states and the armed forces of

the nation may be used -to emphasize the

Declaration of Independence which de-

' clares, "Governments derive their just

.
powers from the consent of the governed,"

and to realize the Lincoln idea of a gov-

ernment of the people, by the people and

. : for the people.

The earth was not given by the Creator,

nor was its land, its coal, iron and other

mines placed here for the aggrandizement

• of those who, through superior cunning and

contempt for the needs and rights of oth-

ers, monopolize its bounties and add insult

to injury by denying the rest of God's

creatures anything but the burden their

rapacity imposes on the rest of mankind.

With the recognition of the right of

organized labor to regulate its own indus-

trial affairs, the eight-hour day in opera-

tion through the railroad system of the

country^ all labor will then work to the

eight-hour level. The union label on prod-

ucts used by city, state and nation, will

eliminate the evils of child labor, bring

about twentieth century conditions for

both employer and employe, improve the

2



mas9es socially, industrially and politically,

and bring about conditions conducive to

peace and contentment that we will never

attain until decisive 'measures are taken

politically and otherwise. The exploiters

of the people will then be dealt with as

Washington in '76 and Lincoln in '61 dealt

with our oppressors and swept aside the

same influence that in those days and gen-
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eration, inspired by tyranny and greed,

sought to stay the progress of what Wm.
Seward once styled "the strong giant of

the West," whose mission to the world is

to show to what undreamed-of heights hu-

manity may rise when men will reap the

fruit of their own toil and the opportunity

be opened to all to partake of the bounti-

ful provisions the Father has made for all.

THE CARPENTER AND HIS WAGES.
(By H. E. Moyer.)

^AVE you ever

stopped to con-

sider the rate

of wages re-

ceived by the

^j other building

trades? This is a

subject that de-

serves earnest con-

sideration. The av-

erage pay of the

carpenters for eight

hours is about $3.50. Now let us consider

the average wages received by some of the

other crafts employed on building work.

The bricklayer receives on an average

$5.20 $6.20 for eight hours, the term of

apprenticeship being about four years.

The stonemason receives similar wages,

and it requires about the same length of

time to become a journeyman. The struc-

tural iron worker receives an average of

$4 for eight hours and the term of appren-

ticeship is eighteen months. The plumber

receives an average of $4 for eight hours,

and it requires from three to four years to

learn his trade.

I might mention scores of other trades

in which higher wages are paid than in

the carpenter trade, and which require

less time to master, but it is unnecessary.

Suffice it to say that the carpenter is paid

less wages than any other of the skilled

crafts engaged in building work.

Is it because the work of the carpenter

requires less skill than that required by

other crafts? The answer must emphatic-

ally be in the negative.

3

The work of the carpenter is of such a

nature that it requires the highest degree

of skill and knowledge. In support of this

contention I need but mention the fact that

a man requires years of practical experience

to use that most wonderful tool—the "steel

square"—in an intelligent manner. In

fact the carpenter learns new uses for the
'

' square '
' every day of his life. There are

rules and mathematical problems by the

score which must needs be studied and

solved by the man who would become pro-

ficient in the use of same-; and this is only

one tool of fifty or more that he must be

perfectly familiar with.

What other trade requires a man to learn

the use of any where near as many tools as

the carpenter trade does?

Another point we must consider is the

fact that a carpenter must furnish his own

tools; he must stand all cost in breakage,

loss by theft, fire, etc. When it is con-

sidered that carpenter tools are rather ex-

pensive, you will note that cost is no small

item.

Of course some of the other trades re-

quire that the craftsmen furnish their tools,

but no other trade requires the number that

the carpenter does; neither are they so ex-

pensive.

The structural iron worker, for instance,

must supply himself with a pocket rule and

he is ready for business— other tools he

needs are furnished by the boss.

The carpenter must carry his own tools to

his place of work, or hire a wagon to have

them hauled there. A large tool-box is a

very cumbersome article if it is well filled.
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A bricklayer or mason puts his tools in

a canvas bag and throws it over his shoul-

der when he moves to another job. A tool

box is not so easily handled as that, how-

ever.

Another point worth mentioning is the

amount of profit derived by the contractor

for the carpenter 's labor, in comparison

with the amount he received from the labor

of the other building tradesmen.

This is a hard question to handle in an

intelligent manner, and in such a way that

the argument will be convincing. The con-

tractors are not given to handing out in-

formation on this subject, therefore we must

judge as best we can from our own reason-

ing and experience.

It is very reasonable to suppose that the

contractor receives as much for the labor

of a carpenter as he does from any other

craftsman.

In other words, he receives as much in

proportion for carpenter or wood work as

he does for iron, steel, stone or brick

work. And yet the Builders' League,

Master Builders' Association and other

capitalistic organizations are continually

digging up excuses for fighting the carpen-

ter who, if he -received his just due, would

at least be paid as much as any other

craftsman on the building.

Whose fault is it that he does not get

his proper share': Who should he blame?

Why, no one but himself!

The carpenter in the past has been too

easy going, but he is awake now and is

going to assert his rights.

In my arguments I do not mean to show

that other trades are receiving too much,

but that the carpenter is not getting

enough.

A MODEL BUSINESS AGENT'S OFFICE.

(By Lydia

AVING been re-

quested by several

members of the

local organization

to give a descrip-

tion in the col-

umns of this jour-

ill nal of the workings of

the business agent 's

office of the Memphis,
Tenn., district of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, 1

wish to say on this subject:

The office was started about four years
ago. My father, being a member and al-

ways deeply interested in all matters per-

taining to unionism, offered my services to

the organization as manager of that institu-

tion. In the beginning I was paid but a
small salary. One of our first steps in the

first year, was to send out calendars to the

business men of the city, giving address as

well as telephone number of our office. We
also sent out 1,000 circulars, each month,
for the purpose of refreshing the memory
of our clients and to let them know that we
were still in business. It is one of the good

Anferoth.)

features of the office that we secure a great

number of small jobs from merchants.

The merchants themselves are pleased

with this arrangement as it saves them a

great deal of bother.

The instances where members secured em-

ployment through this office from merchants

and other business people, during the year

just closed, amounted to 1,200.

After the first year, the office having

proved a decided success, the wages of the

manager were increased. I occupied my
position a little over two years, when Miss

Lanning was elected to succeed me and

served one term. At the expiration of that

time Mrs. Moore, widow of late Brother

Moore, a member of Local Union 219, who

lost his life in an accident, was elected and

also served one term, and at the beginning

of the second half of 1905 I was again

elected.

The salary now paid the manager is very

fair and as the office is at present a well-

paying institution it will undoubtedly be a

permanent one.

I also wish to state that I have never had

any trouble in the office. The members
4



treat me with the greatest respect and the

merchants are very courteous when calling

or 'phoning for needed help.

Another point worth mentioning is the

assistance rendered other trades by this

office. Frequently we receive calls asking

for a painter, plasterer or men of some

other craft, and as it helps us as well as

others and serves to make the institution

more useful and popular, we are only too

glad to oblige them in this respect.

In conclusion I desire to say a few words

5tye (Bnvpmtn
to those of my own sex in regard to the

news gathered by me during my connection

with a labor organization. The wives and

daughters of members should take an active

interest in unionism. By doing so they can

be of material assistance to their husbands

and fathers in the furtherance of its cause,

its objects and aims and the upholding of

its principles. They should insist on the

union label when purchasing goods and

only patronize business people who are in

sympathy with the labor movement.

FOREIGN IMMIGRATION.
(By Milton W. Nicholson.)

HE question of foreign immi-

gration is of vital impor-

tance to this country, and it

is high time that the Ameri-

can people were giving it spe-

cial attention. America has

always been noted for her

liberal ideas with respect to

those who seek homes under her flag, but

there is no reason why we should let down
the bars to all classes of people. The
effects of foreign immigration on our in-

stitutions and our industries are so plain

that he who rujis may read.

Statistics show that during the year of

1905 up to June 30 there came to the

United States one million and twenty-six

thousand alien immigrants. Some came
with good intentions, but the great ma-
jority came either to escape the justice

of their own country, or through the stren-

uous efforts of the transportation agents.

A vital question is, "What- are we going

to do with so many, and of such a class

of people? Our cities are crowded to the

limit with men seeking employment; our

criminal courts are crowded with a peo-

ple who are a bill of expense to our com-

monwealth; our schools are crowded with

illiterate children who are taking appro-

priation and attention from those of our

own boys and girls who are seeking an

education.

This is not so much an objection as the

fact that but a very small per cent, of the

men ever become naturalized, permanent

citizens; they are only scavengers to our

country.

There is one phase of this all-important

question which should be brought before

the public at this particular time, viz.,

the effect of this foreign influx upon our

own laboring class of people. Indiscreet

men on every hand condemn our labor

organizations as a detriment to our in-

dustries, but never utter a word with re-

spect to the injustice and imposition of

our industrial leaders, upon our laborers.

I am heartily in favor, not only of these

organizations, but do not hesitate to say

that if our government sees fit to allow

such a flood of cheap laborers to interfere

with our welfare it is time we should '
' or-

ganize and unite" in order to protect our

own interests.

When these foreigners come to our

shores they are mostly penniless and, of

course, must seek a living and will work
for whatever they can get. Those of their

number who have a little more tact and
natural ability to organize and control

men put the others to work at a very low

figure and keep them in employment for

a certain per cent, of their earnings.

When they have succeeded in routing our

own men out of employment, and in a few
years by living more like brutes than hu-

man beings, have accumulated a small

fortune they are ready to return to their

own country. They not only cheat our

laborers out of an honest living, but take

our money out of the country.

Such is the case, not only with the labor-

ers, but skilled workmen often have a

preference over the American mechanics

because they seek the lowest scale of



wages till they gain a foothold; then they

flock to the front and crowd out those of

our men who are seeking to gain a mas-

tery over their line of work and at the

same time make an honest living for them-

selves and family. It is true that such

does not affect our wage scale materially in

a direct way, but it does affect our trades

by overloading our capacity; and since all

lines of industry are kept alive and vigor-

ous by the laws of supply and demand,

an oversupply of tradesmen makes a poor

demand for mechanical skill. Then, when
our own mechanics call a halt and cause

a strike, the cry goes up, if our own men
do not want work at our prices we will

put those to work who do.

We cannot blame the foreigners alone

for this condition of affairs, neither can

we blame the '
' bosses '

' if men are willing

to work, it being a business transaction

such as we have in many other lines of

work, but there is a loophole somewhere,

and it appears a reasonable conclusion that

it is in our '
' immigration laws. " It is a

natural consequence that if the bars are

left down which leads to a better and

sweeter pasture the cow will soon seek it.

Likewise if the way is clear which leads

to a richer and more liberal government,

the foreigners will seek it.

The only way to amend our immigra-

tion laws is for the business men and

tradesmen to unite in their common inter-

ests and demand a restriction.

Our President in his message made the

statement, "We cannot have too much im-

migration of the right sort and we should

have none of the wrong sort. " We long to

see such sentiment put into active force,

not for the good of our laboring people

alone, but for the general welfare of our

people.

We do not wish to exclude any man from

becoming a citizen of our land, if he comes

with the proper qualifications for good citi-

zenship; but if our government hopes to

raise the standard of our laboring people

it must raise the standard of good citizen-

ship.

TRADE UNION PHILOSOPHY.
(By Wm. J. Shields.)

O you know?
That introducing an appli-

cant into the union will do

more good than all the kick-

ing you can do in ten years?

That nothing is easier than

fault-finding, no talent, no

self-denial, no assurance, no

care are required to set up in the grum-
bling business?

That those who are moved by a genuine

desire to do good have little time for mur-

muring and complaint?

That a full attendance of members at

each regular meeting adds much to the

prosperity of the union?

That if the members would keep posted

in regard to the workings of the union

they would be better satisfied?

That the stability, usefulness and growth
of a union depends greatly upon the proper

management of its affairs?

That the man is a fool who pays dues

into a union and then stands on a street

corner and denounces it.

That the member who assumes an atti-

tude of indifference and says that '
' officers

and business agents are paid to do the

work of the union, let them do it," is de-

stroying unconsciously the very founda-

tion principle of the union, co-operation?

Tha.t his attitude of don't care results

in forcing the employment of more paid

men, and therefore increases the cost of

management, and he helps pay the bills.

That a union is first what its members

make it, no more, no less; if it is lifeless,

it is because the members do not make it

lively and interesting. You are one of

the union; what are you doing to put life

and interest into its meetings?

That working men are in a great meas-

ure responsible for the position they oc-

cupy? Too many of them, to their dis-

credit be it said, would rather pull an

angel down than help a mortal up.



That the time is here -when we should

cease to sympathize with that dog-in-the-

manger policy which is always sowing

the seed of discord, suspecting motives

and belittling efforts?

That this great individual struggle is

evolving not only a bigger, broader man,

but also a bigger and broader conception

of individual freedom and individual

rights?
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That a failure to see our shortcomings

is in a great part responsible for our trou-

bles and slowness of growth, also a retard-

ing factor to our progress?

That we need more of the brotherly feel-

ings, more of the pulling together, more of

the concentration of mind force, a. cement-
ing of these qualities will lead to a realiza-

tion of our hopes for enlarged opportuni-

ties to labor and to live?

ORGANIZATION IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY.
(By Frank Duffy.)

mm

VERT man who works for a

living must understand by

this time, whether he wants

to admit it or not, that as

an individual—isolated and

alone—he is but a small fac-

tor, and a very small one at

that, in any dispute that may
arise between his employer and himself.

If he attempts to open his mouth in self

defense he is immediately discharged and

left to hunt for work elsewhere. His only

alternative is to accept the terms offered him

or starve; but when such a man is surround-

ed by hundreds of his fellow workmen ready

and willing to help him gain better condi-

tions, he feels that he is somebody, that he

is prepared for any conflict or contest that

may come and that victory will be his.

"Organization" gives a man spirit, grit,

backbone, manliness, and independence. It

rubs off the coarse edges, develops and

broadens his judgment, dispels his prejudice,

banishes his selfishness, and makes him a

better man and better citizen. Besides all

this, it gives him a sense of security and

manhood in the presence of his boss that

would otherwise be lacking. There is no

"organization" that pays as good "divi-

dends" on money invested as labor organiza-

tions. It cannot be said that they are high-

priced. As a rule, they cost but little, and

in return give innumerable benefits. They

increase wages, shorten the hours of toil,

enter into agreements for the protection of

their members, fight against iniquitous and

unjust laws, defend the woman wageworker
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and the child slave, nurse their sick, bury
their dead and take care of the widows
and orphans left behind. With these "ad-
vantages" and "inducements" before them
we cannot understand why men "hesitate"
to belong to the organization of their

craft. You who are outside the pale of or-

ganized labor take heed. You can come
in now, if you will, but the day is draw-
ing near: when you cannot get in under any
condition; You Will then be too late. You
know as well as we do that organized labor

is ever moving onward. Its ranks are

combining, consolidating and solidifying

every day and as they draw closer and closer

together and become more united, they .may
shut you out all together. It may be too

late when victory is won to ask the unions

to open their doors to "laggards," "go-
easys, ' stay-aways '

' and '

' don 't-eares.

Come now and join with us while you yet
have the chance. Look around you and you
will find that "organization is the order

of the day." : Then why should not the

wage-worker be wide-awake to his own in-

terests? If it is good for the employers
to organize, it must be equally good for the

employes to organize. Look at things calm-

ly and without prejudice and I am safe to

say you will openly admit that you have

fooled yourselves long enough. Be honest

with yourselves and you will be honest with

others. Join the union of your craft or

calling now while yet you have time, and
you will have taken your first step in the

right direction, for which you will never

be sorry.
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THE JUSTNESS OF THE TRADE-UNION MOVEMENT.
(By J. 0.

HE justness of the trade-union

movement: What a variance

of opinion, manifold duties,

complex questions, perplex-

ing situations and serious

thoughts are entwined around

and woven through the sim-

ple heading of this article.

The trade union movement is slow and

hesitating at times, yet it is certain and

unerring in the end, making its way
through the darkness to the light, and

through ignorance to education.

It uplifts, strengthens and ennobles the

thoughts and deeds 01 all men; in many
cases it makes converts of those who do

not wish it, but who in tiie end gratefully

acknowledge and proclaim its manj' advan-

tages and blessings.

Carson.)

Truth and sincerity are the flames by

which it is guided; fair wages and reason-

able hours are the purposes it strives for,

hopes for and will achieve; it seeks to

build up the home character of man and

protects the good name of fair woman.
In time all humankind will acknowledge

its good works, its sacrifices and ennobling

deeds; all the people will recognize its

worth, its intrinsic value, either as indi-

viduals or corporations, because it is right,

because it is just, because it is beneficial

and because in human law it is an indis-

putable fact that the bad perishes and

the good lives.

It ennobles, enriches and infuses new life,

It is there to the fore in all honorable strife
;

It seeks, through a campaign of education.

To better conditions for the American Nation.

ELFISHNESS predominates in

man to such an extent that

ethical laws are cast aside

when conflicting with desire.

Therefore, the using of

such terms as '
' brotherly

love," "duty to one an-

other," and other phrases are

both unbecoming and hypocritical when
attempting to bring the unorganized into

the ranks.

Everyone who joins a union of his trade

does so guided by and with a desire to pro-

tect and further his own material interests.

If a wideawake fellow he ought to realize

that in benefiting himself he must indirect-

ly benefit others.

The trade-unionist should be credited

with being intelligently selfish, while those

who ignore the benefits offered, and refuse

to shoulder their share of the burden which

the present industrial system forces upon
the toiler, must be termed ignorantly

selfish, and in that category must remain

so until their brain cells become sufficient-

ly developed to permit of their seeing the

hopelessness of their position and the

grand possibilities offered by united action.

SELFISH MAN.
(By a Member.)

That those who join trade unions do not

entirely divest themselves of that condi-

tion which in this article is attributed to

the unorganized is ably demonstrated in

the action taken on the question of increas-

ing the per capita tax.

It is extremely disgusting and discour-.

aging to learn that men who have joined

a union to benefit themselves, through their

ignorance wilfully destroy the assured per-

manency of the benefits which enticed

them into the organization by voting

against a proposition for their own good.

To credit a negative voter with intelli-

gence would be to stamp him a traitor,

for the most simple-minded of men know
that an organization the size of the Broth-

erhood can not be run on the same basis

of per capita tax as can a smaller one,

which is the case at present:

Therefore, brothers, do not feel sore be-

cause a fellow-member fears not to tread

on your toes in voicing his sentiments, but

awaken and hereafter refrain from allow-

ing selfishness to deprive yourself and

helpless others of the protection we all

desire.

S
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THE PROGRESS OF LABOR.

Smoldering through the broken gaps of a

forest's thousand stately trees,

That, proud and lofty, rear their plumed heads

like ancient grandees,

The autumn sunset tarries at the bars of a

gray and silent road

—

Disdaining its narrow shadow—and melts the

wondering fields beyond into gold.

Unkempt, uncouth, unmindful of being in the

midst of the lovely scene

God gave to earth for an hour, lest it forget

the truth of the great unseen.

The weary serfs, toiling there on the lands of

Edwin, the warrior thane

—

Think of little hut the ring of castle bells, for

work to cease again.

Edwin away in distant lands, fighting for

war's ephemeral glory,

A medal of gold, the smile of a despot king,

and bayoneted throats all gory ;

While there on his wide, well-kept estate, near

the shore of the peaceful sea

—

His hundred feudal slaves are tilling the soil

to fill his .granary.

Hark ! At last the bell rings clear and loud,

a paean for the laborer's rest

;

Faster, faster the iron peals—they run to the

castle moat—is this joy or distress?

The heavy, oaken door, with resounding clang,

the sentinel opens wide

—

"What want ye here, ye fools? I'd lash thee,

but time's too pressing, your lord's come
borne," he cried.

Tonight as the orange and saffron clouds with
the soft-flung veil of the city's smoke
are blurred,

The clear, strong cry of numberless whistles

send out their firm, commanding word.
The sounding hammers on rising buildings stop

short at the sound of the gong,

And the man on the bench lays down his tools

as he hums some sweet old song.

And now while the softly yellowed skies sink

gently down in the arms of night,

A happy vigorous man—like a million more in

their manly, honest might

—

Goes laughing down the wide and populous,

busy and brilliant thoroughfare,

A man of the people ! and the brother of him
he has left care-worn in his office chair.

And who with the weight of many trying problems, half-anxiously there at his desk
Sits watching the smiling man just passing, and going home with mind unvexed.
He thinks of the wife and rosy children who greet him in his cottage warmth and glow.

And both men thank God, tonight, that master and slave are things of long ago.

LULU L. BAKER.

THE MOTHERLOOK.
"As one whom his mother comfortetn."—Isa.53 :13.

You&tjEtke the finest woman, with,:th' roses in It ain't a smile exactly—yet it's brimmin' full
* her cheeks, o' joy,

An' all th' birds a-singin' in her voice each An' meltin' into sunshine when she bends above
time she speaks

;
her boy

Her hair all black an' gleamin* or a glowin' Or girl when it's a-sleepin', with its dreams
mass o' gold

—

told in its face ;

An' still th' tale o' beauty isn't more th'n half- She smoothes its hair, and pets it as she Ilf's

way told. it to its place.

There ain't a word that tells it; all description It leads all th' expressions, whether grave, or

it defies

—

gay,- or wise

—

The motherlook that lingers in a happy Th' motherlook that glimmers in a lovin'

woman's eyes. woman's eyes.

A woman's eyes will sparkle in her innocence There ain't a picture of it. If there was they'd
and fun, nave to paint

Or snap a warnin' message to th' ones she A picture of a woman mostly angel an' some
wants to shun. saint,

In pleasure or in anger there is always han'- An . make i't stm be human—an' they'd have
someness, t0 t,iend the whole. .

But still there is a beauty that was surely There ain!t a picture of it, for no one can
made to bless— paint a soul.

A beauty that grows sweeter; an' that all but jg one ean paint the glory comin' straight
glorifies

—

from paradise

—

Th' motherlook that sometimes comes into a The motherlook that lingers in a happy
woman's eyes. woman's eyes.—Chicago Daily Tribune.
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The Union Carpenter, the Future Carpenter, and their

Favorite Journal, at home.

Drawn by H. B. Moyer.
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There was an interesting gathering of

trades unionists at Openshaw, England, a

few months ago when three lodges of the

General Union of Operative Carpenters and

Joiners effected a consolidation into one

union called the East Manchester Lodge. In

an address delivered by the president-elect

of the combined lodge he spoke of the hard-

ships and struggles of the early pioneers,

who could only meet together under pain

of imprisonment. Yet it was, he said, to

those old men they all owed the privileges

they enjoyed today, a debt that could only

be paid by carrying on the cause they so

nobly fought for, keeping alert to see that

the law lords did not take from them what

they had won, always keeping sight of the

new and powerful weapon that was to their

hand. "Our grand old union (the first in

the field in our trade)," proceeded the
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speaker, '
' was one of the very oldest, being

established as a national movement in 1827,

and which had also the honor to be the first

to condemn piecework." Tracing trades

unionism back to its earlier days, he pointed

out that the first trade union that they heard

of in this country was the journeymen sad-

dlers, which was formed for the express pur-

pose of raising their wages, and in 1396 the

masters invoked the aid of parliament to

crush these people, the men asserting that

they had had a fraternity of their own
'

' time out of mind, '
' whilst the masters de-

clared it to be only thirteen years old.

"> *J*

In these times of comparative prosperity,

and while building industry is flourishing

in most all parts of the country, there are

yet some localities reporting trade extreme-

ly dull and numbers of men idle. It is a

significant fact, indeed, that in most all

these localities, men are only partly or

poorly organized, wages low and hours of

labor nine, ten and even more per day.

Here the necessity of shortening the hours

of labor is more apparent than ever. If the

men would only organize or the non-union

men join hands with the union brothers, no

doubt a reduction of hours could be ob-

tained and thus work provided for all. The
reduction of hours would at the same time

have a tendency of increasing the purchas-

ing power of the working population in

these localities and a general revival of

business would be the result.

Under the caption, ' ' Builders Going

Too Far," the Waterbury (Conn.) Tele-

graph recently printed a copy of a card

which the members of the Master Build-

ers' Association of Waterbury are trying

to introduce for the purpose of obtaining

the pedigree and of knowing the national-

ity and native language of every appli-

cant before he can work for them. The
card is a similar one as the so-called

"Identification Card" inaugurated by the

Merchant Tailors' National Protective As-

sociation, mentioned in our December is-

sue, and a reminder of the reference card



which the master builders of Waterbury
undertook to force on the carpenters of

that city a few years ago; a scheme which

was indignantly repelled by our brothers

in Waterbury, and withdrawn by the build-

ers after a strike of a few weeks.

The present card is much larger than

the old card, which contained only the

workman's name, the name of the craft

for the employer to fill out and some space

to add remarks.

This new card contains the following:

"Employes' record.

"Name Department
'

' Address Change of address

"Wages commenced.

"Date.
'

' Bate.

Charged to

—

'
' Authority.

'
' Department.

'
' Quit. Discharged.

"Date.

Re-employed.

'
' Eeason.

'
' Authority.

'
' For position of

—

"Last employed by

—

"How long? Wage!
"Relatives in our employ.
'

' Address of friends or relatives.

'
' Nationality. Speaks.

'
' Union-Non-Union. Age.

'
' Married. Single.

'
' Number dependent for support.

'

' Remarks. '

'

While the old card was to be given to

the workman when leaving an employer to

present it to another one before being per-

mitted to work, it appears that the new
card, after the applicant has answered all

the questions it contains, is transmitted to

the general organizer, T. B. Beecher, at the

Interstate Association headquarters at

Bridgeport, Conn., and there placed on file.

Up to December 24, when the Water-

bury Telegram gave publicity to the new
scheme by printing a copy of the new card,

the workmen were unaware of these trans-

actions, but now that they have become

informed of the object of the employer in

asking them all sorts of impertinent ques-

tions when applying for work, we cannot

believe that any union man, or any man

not entirely devoid of self-respect, will

humiliate himself by answering them. On
this subject the Waterbury Telegram, an

independent paper, but not a pronounced

labor paper, has this to say:

"It hardly seems possible, in this day

and time, that any self-respecting man,

whether his sympathy was with the union

or not, would condescend to such a debas-

ing step as to give his pedigree and the

best that is in him for a meager day's pay.

This is not what is called the free and

inherent right of the individual to work
nor the proper interpretation of the open

shop. Not by any means. The members
of the Interstate Builders' Association

must be in sorry straits when they are com-

pelled to resort to such a gross infringe-

ment upon the rights and privileges of

workingmen. '

'

It is not very likely that after their

experience of two years ago the union

—

or fair—contractors, some of whom are

members of the Builders' Association, and

some of whom are independent bosses, will

make any attempt to have our members

answer the questions on the card or to

have anything to do with 'the new scheme.

They generally admit that they have had

trouble enough and want to live in peace

with our men. What the unfair bosses will

do in this matter will depend largely on

the action of the non-union men. We hope

this new scheme will open their eyes and

convince them that their rights as free

men and citizens can only be protected by

the organization of the craft—our U. B.

Emblem Rings and Pins.

Members or local unions desiring gold

emblem pins, gold rings, gold watch fobs,

etc., should apply to the General Office,

which supplies these articles at a most

reasonable and exceptionally low rate, and

orders for same will be promptly executed.

This is our price list:

Rolled gold pins or buttons $0.25 each
Solid gold pins or buttons 1.00 each
Watch charms, rolled gold 1.25 each
Watch charms, solid gold 7.50 each
Cuff buttons, rolled gold 50 per pair
Cuff buttons, solid gold 2.00 per paii

Emblem rings, rolled gold 1.50 each
Emblem rings, solid gold 5.00 each
Business Agents' badges, German

silver . , 3.50 each

IN ORDERING these goods be sure to

STATE DISTINCTLY whether you want

ROLLED GOLD or SOLID GOLD.
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To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

The past three months have, indeed, been

busy ones for your General President, as

well as the other general officers. Many
locals have desired my presence at their

meetings, so many, in fact, that I was

unable to respond in many instances on

account of the great amount of work be-

fore me, of conferences being held in many
of the towns and cities requiring my
presence. Our organization is surely

and steadily going ahead, and with

our membership increasing each month
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we are bound to be a greater or-

ganization in the future than we have been

in the past. The carpenters have at last

awoke to the fact that through this

United Brotherhood there is something to

look forward to that is worth getting. Bet-

ter conditions for our craft are what they

are working for, and the many agreements

already made for the coming year is evi-

dence of their success. Conditions have

improved in many instances, and we, as

well as the employers, are beginning to

realize that it is better to arrange matters

amicably and by arbitration than to resort

to the strike and lockout to settle disputes.

The outlook for gaining the demands still

in abeyance is certainly good, and in every

place I have visited I have found a more

thorough and better understanding of the

principles governing our policy among
both employers and employes. Hence, I

look forward to the coming of spring for

but little trouble in getting the reasonable

demands being made in the different cities

granted. Work is plentiful and the pros-

pect for the future is bright.

In October I visited Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,

and had an interview with our lawyer rela-

tive to the contempt of court case into

which the injunction suit of four years'

standing has developed, and I must give

credit to our men, as well as to the other

trades in that city for the determined

stand they have taken in this fight which,

backed up and working hand in hand with

all the other trades, I don't believe they

can lose.

From Wilkes-Barre I went to Beading

at the invitation of our men there, and

found the local in fine shape. Their busi-

ness agent is apparently made of the proper

stuff to lead the movement to success. We
had an enjoyable evening at the banquet,

and all left for home feeling that it was
an evening well spent. Leaving Reading,

I next proceeded to Philadelphia, Pa.,

where an endeavor was made to get the

Associated Carpenters into the XJ. B. A
proposition had already been drawn up by
the committees from both sides, which,
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however, in its entirety not meeting with

my approval, some of its provisions were

changed, which was agreeable to both

sides, and I have since received an applica-

tion for charter from a part of that asso-

ciation.

I also went to Newark while East, as •

per your instruction, to settle the contro-

versy in that city. The matter was ad-

justed, the D. C. reorganized, and our

members are now working harmoniously

together as far as I know. It took some

time to accomplish this, but as our efforts

were not in vain, we may well be satisfied

with the result.

After settling the main points in dis-

pute in Newark as far as I could, as well

as some minor matters in New York and

nearby localities, I returned to the Gen-

eral Office, where I found a telegram await-

ing me from Brother Gjierin, .First Vice-

President of the U. B., informing me that

he could not attend the A. F. of L. con-

vention owing to the fact that the injunc-

tion suit in which he was involved would

be tried during the session of the conven-

tion, which made it necessary for him to

remain in the city of Rochester, N. Y.,

and asking me to take his place as a dele-

gate to the Pittsburg convention of the A.

F. of L. After due consideration, I final-

ly decided to serve in this capacity. For
your consideration and information I

present herewith a part of the proceedings

of that convention in so far as it pertains

to this U. B. The convention adopted the

following resolution submitted by the dele-

gates of the U. B. and the delegates of the

A. W. W. I. U.:

We, the undersigned delegates to the
Pittsburg convention of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, respectively representing
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America and the Amalgamated
Wood Workers' International Union, rec-
ognizing that the representatives of both
organizations are limited in power by the
positive declarations of both the United
Brotherhood and the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, the first named insisting that
amalgamation must be a condition upon
which any conference or agreement can be
had, the Amalgamated Wood Workers hav-
ing as emphatically declared that its in-

tegrity and entity must be maintained, and
yet recognizing that the claim of neither
organization can be successfully put into
operation without first conferring, and

being desirous of arriving at more amica-
ble relations between both organizations
for the purpose of protecting and promot-
ing the interests of the members of the
crafts involved, agree to recommend the
following to our respective organizations:

First. That a temporary trade agree-
ment be entered into by the General Execu-
tive Board of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners of America and the
General Council of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union to cover all

men working in mills and factories.

Second. That pending these negotia-
tions the officers of both organizations im-
mediately notify all local unions under
their respective jurisdictions to cease hos-
tilities.

Third. That duly selected representa-
tives of both organizations shall meet at
Indianapolis, Ind., on January 25, 1906,
and there and then endeavor to arrive at
such a mutual trade agreement, under-
standing or amalgamation as may by them
be deemed of the best possible interests

of the trades and crafts.

It is the request of the undersigned that
President Gompers participate -in the con-
ference, not as an arbitrator, but in an
advisory capacity.
For the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America:
JAMES F. GRIMES,
WILLIAM B. MACFARLANE,
WM. D. HUBER,
FRANK DUFF"*.

For Amalgamated Wood Workers' Inter-

national Union:
D. D. MULCAHY,
RICH. BRAUNSCHWEIG,
THOS. I. KIDD,
EDWARD W. MILLER.

Witness: SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

This proposition was received unani-

mously by the convention, but before

adopting the same we insisted on the Wood
Workers withdrawing Resolution No. 161,

calling for a revocation of our charter, and

reading as follows:

Whereas, At a session of the General
Council of the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers' International Union of America, held
in Chicago on November 7, 1905, protests
against the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor for failing

to carry out the instructions of the San
Francisco convention relative to the revo-
cation of the charter of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica were received from numerous wood
workers' local unions; and,
Whereas, The said General Council gave

the Wood Workers' delegates to this con-

vention specific instructions to ask from
it a compliance with the instructions of

the San Francisco convention; and,
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Whereas, Every decision rendered in con-
nection with the controversy between the
two organizations given by the conven-
tions and the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor, as well as
the decision of the arbitrator, favored the
Amalgamated Wood Workers; and,
Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters has studiously avoided comply-
ing with the aforementioned decisions;
therefore

Resolved, That the charter of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America be suspended until it complies
with the Downey award.

The Wood Workers were now perfectly

willing to withdraw this resolution, and

it was then accepted and adopted without

a dissenting voice or vote.

Delegates Swartz, Yarnell and Zaring

could not see their way clear to sign the

proposition as worded, claiming that it

was not specific enough to their way of

thinking. However, we did all that we
thought and believed would be for the best

interests of our organization.

While in Pittsburg attending the con-

vention I visited the District Council or

some local almost every night, and I must

say for our Pittsburg members that they

are a class of men about as wideawake as

I have ever come in contact with, always

looking for the interests of their local or-

ganization, as well as the U. B. in general.

While in Pittsburg I went to Steuben-

ville, O., one night in company with

Brothers Duffy, Yarnell and William Ma-
hon, and addressed a mass meeting. We
had a large attendance. The remarks
made were well appreciated, and I trust

our visit will be an incentive to our mem-
bers to work harder than ever for the bet-

terment of their conditions.

As to the action of our convention at

Milwaukee relative to the Eock Island

arsenal, I can state that the two commit-
tees have been some months gathering the

proper information for submission to Gen.

Crozier, chief of ordnance, Washington,
D. C. I ordered them to go to Washing-
ton and do what they could, and following

is their report:

Washington, D. C, Dec. 14, 1905.

To Wm. D. Huber, General President,
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—In accordance
with your orders, the undersigned commit-
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tee came to Washington, D. C, to place
before the proper officials of the War De-
partment a request for an increase of
wages for carpenters employed by the gov-
ernment in the arsenal located at Eock
Island, 111.

In a previous audience which your com-
mittee had with Brig.-Gen. Crozier some
months ago on another matter concerning
the employment of carpenters at Rock
Island, your committee contended that the
wages paid carpenters by private con-

tractors in the vicinity of the arsenal was
greater than that paid by the government
to its employes.

Brig.-Gen. Crozier at that time assured
your committee that if we could demon-
strate to his satisfaction that such was
the ease, he would correct the matter by
raising the wage scale for carpenters em-
ployed at the arsenal.

Since our previous visit you have, as

General President, secured some affidavits

from employing contractors in such cities

adjacent to Rock Island as would seem
sufficient to make a proper case when pre-

sented to the War Department, which cities

are submitted as follows: Davenport, la.,

Moline, HI., Kansas City, Mo., Council
Bluffs, la., Cedar Eapids, la., Des Moines,
la., Burlington, la., Sterling, 111., Fort
Dodge, la., Oskaloosa, la., Ottuinwa, la.,

and Dubuque, la.

The minimum wage for carpenters in the
arsenal is 28 1-8 cents per hour, while the

minimum wage paid by the contractors

named in our affidavits, in the twelve
cities mentioned, runs from 26 to 42 cents

per hour, with a general average of 34
cents, which general average is about 6

cents more than the average wage paid by
the government.
Your committee failed to get an audience

promptly with Brig.-Gen. Crozier, who was
away from Washington for some days. To-

day, however, we were received at his

office, submitted our papers and affidavits,

made such statements and claims as were
necessary, and presented the matter as

thoroughly as possible.

It is but fair to say that our reception

by the Brigadier-General was most cour-

teous and cordial, being granted all the

time necessary to submit our case in our

own way.
At the conclusion of our statements Gen.

Crozier promised to take the matter up
as soon as possible with Maj. Blount, com-
mandant of the government arsenal, and
again asserted to your committee that the

policy of his department was and would
be to treat the employes therein equally as

well as outside employers insofar as hours
and wages were concerned.

It may be a matter for information for

those who read this report to know that

the carpenters of Galveston, Tex., some
years ago had similar claims before the

War Department because of a condition
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that compelled them to work more hours
per day and for less wages than obtained
with local contractors and employers, and
when pressed and properly presented to

the Secretary of War, the matter was ad-

justed to the satisfaction of all concerned.
Respectfully submitted,

JAMES F. GRIMES,
D. R. WHITE,
THOS. NEALE,

Committee.

Returning to headquarters from the A.

F. of L. convention, I found a number of

communications and invitations awaiting

me from different cities in the South, ask-

ing me to set dates for my visit to the

respective localities, some already having

set the dates for that purpose. Conse-

quently I left the General Office on De-

cember 5 for Memphis, Tenn., where I was

joined by Brother James Kirby of the S. B.

T. A. and by Organizer J. W. Adams. We
had a successful meeting. I found this

city one of the best organized of those I

visited while on this trip. They certainly

showed us all the courtesies due us, and I

appreciate the same very much.

From Memphis I went to Little Rock.

The local there has grown to one of good

size in the last few months. Leaving Lit-

tle Rock, we went to Hot Springs, where

a meeting had been arranged to be held

in the city hall. The attendance was large

and the meeting was an interesting one

indeed. They are considering ways and

means to build a hall of their own. They

have already bought the lots and will in

the near future own a structure which will

be a monument to our members in that city

as well as the general organization.

From Hot Springs I returned to Mem-
phis, where another meeting was arranged

for the members only. Owing to the fact

that I had to go to Nashville that night,

it was necessary for me to cut my remarks

short, but Brothers Adams and Kirby took

up the balance of the evening with inter-

esting talks.

In Nashville I found our men not in

the condition I would have liked and

rather expected to see them. They seem

to lack the interest in unionism and the

interest they ought to have in themselves.

However, after talking with them at the

meeting, as well as on some of the jobs,

I believe they will be in better condition

in the spring.

Chattanooga was the next stop where,

although it was a very bad, stormy night,

we had a very successful meeting. The

hall was packed to its utmost capacity and

the meeting proved to be a very interest-'

ing one. Our members here will make an

effort to secure better conditions in the

spring, and no doubt will realize their am-

bition without much trouble. I inter-

viewed a number of the employers the next

day; they seemed to admit that the car-

penters in that city are underpaid.

Birmingham was the next city to wel-

come us. When we got off the train we
found a committee of about thirty await-

ing our arrival at the depot, who escorted

us to the hotel and introduced us to some

of that Southern hospitality immediately.

The brothers had arranged for a series of

meetings prior to our arrival, in which 1

took part, addressing them all, and I look

for great things to be done in that district

in the near future. They have many ob-

stacles to overcome that we do not have

in the North, but with good judgment and

intelligent action they are bound to make
progress. Birmingham will certainly be

the leading city of the South, as much
Northern capital is being invested there,

and the prospect for work in the future,

from what I could learn, is certainly good.

The experience our boys have had in that

city in the past will certainly avail them

to advantage in the future. By united

action they will certainly better their con-

ditions without much trouble. We were

treated with the utmost courtesy there, as

well as in all the other cities we visited.

I enjoyed my vist to each place and saw

for myself the conditions as they exist,

which I hope will be of use to me in the

future guidance of the destinies of our

oiganization in those localities.

As you are aware, a number of injunc-

tion suits have been standing against our

organization in different localities, nota-

bly St. Louis, and decisions in some of

these have been rendered since my last

report to your honorable body. There is

in St. Louis an organization connected

with the Manufacturers' Association of

Which D. M. Farry is the head, known as

the Millmen's Association. For the past

two years their principal endeavor has

been to destroy our organization in St.
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Louis, and to accomplish this they have

resorted to the black list, the open shop,

and a system of preventing contractors

desiring union-made material from secur-

ing same. Detectives have been employed

and all kinds of suits instituted in the

courts.

On April 21, 1904, the Wm. G. Prye

Mfg. Co., Chas. A. Olcott Planing Mill

Co., Fox Bros. Mfg. Co. and the Lohse

Patent Door Company filed a joint peti-

tion and complaint against the JJ. B. seek-

ing to collect $10,000.00 damages, and to

have the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America adjudged and

decreed an illegal organization, and to

have said organization forever enjoined

and debarred from exercising any of the

functions thereof, and that said U. B. be

dissolved. A full account of this case has

no doubt been read by the members of the

Board in the December Carpenter. The
importance of this victory can not be

underestimated.

However, we have not been so success-

ful in the injunction suit brought by the

Huttig Sash and Door Company of St.

Louis. In this case the master in chancery,

by one of the unfairest decisions in the

history of the country, ruled against us,

but the matter is being carried to a higher

court on points raised by our attorneys,

and we trust that in this court we will get

justice.

It may not be amiss to give you some

figures in regard to our growth, from

which you can see for yourselves the

progress we are making. During the last

three months forty-two charters have been

issued, and our membership is increasing

at the rate of about 1,000 per month. I

trust this steady growth will continue

until our organization is what we desire

to see it—the best and most perfectly or-

ganized craft in the world.

Our organizers have been doing good

work for the last three months, and espe-

cially among the mill men. At the re-

quest of the Boston District Council, I

sent Brother Fuelle into that city for the

purpose of organizing the mills, he being

able to speak both the German and Eng-

lish languages. His reports show that he

has, during his short stay in Boston, or-

ganized twenty-five mills and secured for
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the men employed in them the eight-hour

day. Through the work of Organizers

Kelly and Weyrieh and the Pittsburg

district council we have been successful

in organizing two of the largest and best

firms in the country, the Matthews Bros.'

mill of the City of Milwaukee and the

Boehr Company of Bucyrus, O. The form-

er firm employs between five and six

hundred men. The wages of their men
have been increased and the hours

shortened from ten to nine per day.

With the Boehr company we have
secured an agreement lasting for a

period of one year, whereby the min-

imum scale has been increased to thirty

cents per hour for journeymen. The

wages of other employes in the mill, who
were not eligible to membership in our

organization were also increased 10 per

cent, and the hours of labor in the fac-

tory reduced to nine per day. I am proud

of the results our organizers have brought

to this organization for the last two
months. With your assistance and the ef-

forts put forth by the organizers many
factional fights have been setlted and our

U. B. at the present time has less con-

tention than at any time in its past his-

tory, and we must give credit to those who
have contributed to the bringing about of

this state of affairs.

As we are now entering upon a new
year, and it is my ambition to make it

the banner year of our organization, we
desire the universal assistance of not only

the General Officers but of the officers and
members of each and every local union

and district council, and we trust that they

will constitute themselves a committee of

one to go out into the outlying districts

of their respective localities and preach

to the non-union men the benefits to be

derived from affiliation with an organiza-

tion such as ours. With a little effort on

the part of every one our organization, in-

side of six months, can be increased

numerically to at least a quarter of a mil-

lion, and with a standing army of this

magnitude we would be in a position to

impress the employers to such an extent

that one-half of the strikes now occuring

for the enforcement of our reasonable de-

mands could be averted and settlements

secured in a peaceable manner without re-



sorting to past methods. We trust this

will be done.

Wishing you all a happy and prosperous

New Year, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEK,
General President, U. B. of C. & J. of A.

*$ >*+
*J+

Important Notice.

The General Office has made a new de-

parture in the adoption of a "voucher

check" system, in the payment of death

and disability claims. The release formula

heretofore in use had to be filled out and

signed by the F. S. of the local union as

well as by the beneficiary or adminis-

trator of legal heirs, upon receipt of check

in payment of benefit. It had to be re-

turned to the' General Office, there to be

kept on file as evidence of receipt of bene-

fit and settlement of claim.'

The old system of releasing the General

Office for payment of benefit on a separate

sheet has been found very unsatisfactory

and has been a source of great annoyance

to us. In many instances the local unions

retained the release formula, believing

that they were the proper party to hold

it as a receipt for payment of claim. In

some instances the formula had to be

forwarded abroad for the heirs to sign

and was never returned; in others it went
astray in the mail and was never re-

covered.

To avoid this inconvenience and annoy-

ance in the future the General Office has

adopted this new form of "voucher
check" which combines both check and
release. This check must be filled out com-

pletely and correctly in all blank spaces

and the seal of the local union must be

attached before it is negotiable at any
bank.

After the reverse, or release side of

check has been filled out and the seal of

the local union affixed, the check, or draft,

is to be handed over to the . beneficiary,

beneficiaries or administrator of legal

heirs, as the ease may require, and they

to present it to the bank as a whole for

payment.

After this transaction the local union

has nothing further to do with the check,

draft or release.

This new form of '
' voucher check '

' will

greatly simplify the transactions necessary

to secure payment of any claim; it will

materially benefit our general organization

and prove a boon to the General Office in

keeping our records correct.

* * *
Localities Where Trade Is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull:

Portland, Ore.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Burlington, la.
Edwardsville, III.

Louisville, Ky.
Ovvosso, Mich.

Gulfport, Miss.
. Ft. Smith, Ark.
Waterbury, Conn.
Bradentown, Fla.
Washington, Pa.
Williamsport, Pa.

Wheeling, W. Va. Santa Eosa. Cal.
Erie, Pa. Pueblo, Col.
Miami, Fla. New Orleans, La.
Nashville, Tenn. Gainesville, Fla.
Buffalo, N. Y. Detroit, Mich.

A A- ^
Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Merkel, Tex.
Morton, Kan.
Ft. Smith, Ark.
Somerville, Tex.
Methuen, Mass.
Maynard, Mass.
Manhattan, Nev.
Beckemeyer, 111.

Redwing, Minn.
Walterboro, S. C.

Jerseyville, III.

Vega Baja, Porto Rico.
Monessen, Pa.
Crooksville, O.
Brownwood, Tex.
Duluth, Minn.
Denver, Col.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Batavia, N. Y.

Total, 19 Local Unions.

Expulsions.

H. Verner of Local Union 1319, Al-

buquerque, N. M., has been expelled by

the local union for dishonesty .

J. T. Heath, a member of Local Union

427, Omaha, Neb., has been expelled for

stealing tools from brother workmen.

In localities where there is not a branch

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance

members should see to it that their union

take steps immediately to form one. For

instructions and information wire or write

to Wm. J. Spencer, P. O. Box 7, Dayton, O.

Stand up for your conviction, but respect

the opinion of your fellow-member who
may disagree with you; developments will

show who was in the right and who was

in the wrong.

Don't wait to organize until the time

is opportune for making a demand for bet-

ter conditions. Organize and build up a

strong union; you are then midway on the

road to success and you may gain your

demands, hands down.
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Wm, J. Shields.

Between this time and the time of my
last report I have distributed my service

in three different states—Ehode Island,

New Hampshire and Massachusetts. The
conditions as found in places visited rep-

resent improvements in sympathy toward
the union and the union's work. Build-

ing business is good, considering the sea-

son of the year, and the prospects ahead
are satisfying. Upon invitation I visited

Newport, R. I., and found our men in

excellent spirit. There are still a few of

the doubting ones scattered throughout

this community, and with a view of get-

ting them to mend their ways a smoke
talk was arranged to which they were all

invited. "Well, they didn't all show up,

but some of them were there, and the

committee in charge gave them a pleas-

ant and profitable evening. Our member-
ship in this city (the summer home of the

millionaire class) should and would have
better conditions if it were not for these

retarding characters. The unions have in

the past accomplished the task of keeping

in the front ranks as far as conditions go,

and with a proper movement a higher

notch could be gained the coming spring.

The ambition of the Newport boys is show-

ing itself in this direction.

I participated in an installation meeting

of Local 859 of Providence. This union

is known as the French local, and judging

by the splendid showing made on this

occasion, and their ability of handling the

meeting, it was apparent to the stranger

that the work of caring for the interests

as" represented in the Providence D. C. is

looked on by this membership as a sacred

trust. It is their desire and intent to be

second to no other union in this jurisdic-

tion in the work of protecting trade con-

ditions. The committee in charge pro-

vided an interesting program, which was
acceptable to all. Delegations from some
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of the other locals of the city were pre's-

ent; also Brother Carney, B. A., who as-

sisted in the platform work of the evening.

Maiden local was visited and I found them
in a flourishing condition and feeling safe

in the matter of securing the trade condi-

tions, as awarded by Judge Wentworth, by
the coming spring. The interests of this

membership are centered in this accom-

plishment.

Brookline local also extended an invi-

tion to the Maiden brothers to share with

them the pleasure of an installation occa-

sion, to which they responded. The meet-

ing proved a success and all present had
a good time, the only regrets being that

more were not present to enjoy the good

things of the occasion. The membership

of this local is in a very satisfactory con-

dition owing to the efficient management
and putting in operation the new trade

conditions without any personal sacrifice

on the part of the membership.

I called on our Boxbury local. It is

apparent to the visitor that this member-
ship is beginning to feel like top notchers.

They have a larger membership than ever

before in the history of the local, trace-

able largely to the efficient work of their

B. A., Brother Devine. A deep interest is

possessed by the individuals comprising

this union to force its membership into

second place among the unions that con-

stitute the Boston and vicinity D. C.

I also visited the Hyde Park and the

Norfolk D. G. and was pleased to learn

that this district is engaged in a move-
ment looking to an increased wage to 41

cents per hour, double time for overtime

and several other improvements. This

district has an almost perfect organiza-

tion and through its power and influence

they expect to obtain improved conditions

without any opposition from the em-

ployers.

Manchester (N. H.) locals on January 1



established the eight-hour day; twenty-two

employers agreeing to the new condition,

with seven or eight bosses in opposition.

This latter bunch attempted to disrupt the

movement through a meeting held offering

inducement to the eight-hour employers to

swing back to the nine-hour column. Two
agreed to make this change, but by prompt

action on our part we held them in line

and the situation remains as above stated.

We in this movement are experiencing

a similar procedure to that which we en-

countered in the establishing of the nine-

hour workday. It took six long months to

win out in that particular. The present

movement with the splendid start already

made should and will be fully settled by

the coming spring if the responsibility of

said settlement is assumed by the members
individually. Winning out, in Manchester

means the establishing of a similar condi-

tion in several other New Hampshire

cities and towns.

I have touched on the principal matters

of the month's work and wherever I have

been I have found a good interest and a

live determination that the work may re-

sult in enlarged profit to all of those who
use our tools for their livelihood.

>
IT. Arcand.

Since the publication of my last report

I was out only twice for organization pur-

poses. During this interval things have

kept on, very quiet, on account of the re-

ligious and civic festivals, and the unfa-

vorable season.

I have been called to Grand Mere on

December 23, 1905. In this place the only

source of industrial activity is a big pulp

mill, which gives work to most of the

members of our local. In the time of its

foundation, the people were much preju-

diced against unionism and thought that

it could only be a cause of abuses and

grievances; but since the calm and steady

improvement of our organization they

have come to better feelings toward us,

and even lately they had the opportunity

of judging for the best, between us and

the patronizing class. The Master Butch-

ers and Bakers, after having formed a

combination, had decided to notify their

customers that they would no longer sell

on credit and that a penalty of $25 would

be imposed on any of their members for

non-observance of this regulation. As the

pulp mill pays its men only twice a month,

this unfair measure highly excited the

poor people. Our local was the first to

protest and at a meeting called for that

purpose they all joined in and mingled

their voices with those of our men, howl-

ing down those who unjustly refused them

bread and meat.

I have this week organized a mass meet-

ing which will be held in Lachine on

January 23 in order to again build up the

old Local 1356.

The Montreal D. C. has lately elected

Brother Joseph Ainey as permanent secre-

tary. Judging from his record of the past

the district will highly profit by his intelli-

gent work.

* *
E. J. Dyer.

I regret to have so little to report this

week. We have experienced a sudden let-

up in the work here during the past week,

so have about twenty-five idle men now

—

the most we have ever had at any time.

However, there are but few complaints.

Expression of satisfaction of a successful

season are heard on all sides.

I am pleased to report our membership

of Local Union 343, Winnipeg, Canada, on

December 30, had risen up to 374 in good

standing. I also succeeded in displacing

a non-union gang on an apartment house

during their temporary absence while wait-

ing for the plaster to dry. I have a fore-

man and three men on now. I could have

sent three more tomorrow, but only one

turned up at the office last night, as we
were blessed with one of those old-time

blizzards for which this country is noted.

However, I hope to fill the places tomor-

row. I have scored -another coup over the

scabs. Another firm who are installing

the machinery in a large flour mill here,

and have a very large amount of mill-

right work, have tired of the gang that

tried to do the work. I succeeded in

getting a job for twenty union men and

will see that the other twenty go. I

might say this is a " Yankee '
' firm and

not as hard to approach as I thought. We
have completed arrangements for a joint

smoker on the 5th of February. We in-

vited the A. S. to take part, they now
20



carrying the working card. As they have
agreed to be good, we will have to be good
also. I have been successful in my efforts

to have a business agent out next spring,

and expect to see one in the field about

March 1, or thereabouts, and fully expect

to see the city of Winnipeg under control.

I hear numbers say they intend to join

just as soon as work opens up in the

spring.

I am pleased at the way the members
are working for the cause; they seem to

have taken a new lease of life. It used

to be that we lost during the winter what
we gained during the summer. I always

made it a point to keep them informed

that we were stronger now than two or

three months ago,- and all are now filled

with hope and encouragement. I hope

they will keep up the good work.

P. Carlin.

To my regret sickness in my family and

other causes have, for the last few months,

prevented me from sending any report to

our valuable journal, The Carpenter.

In Dubuque, to which locality 1 was
sent by the G. P. some time ago, I finished

my work by visiting the D. C. and consult-

ing with them as to the necessity of the

affiliated local unions taking a more active

part in the labors of that body, particu-

larly to see what could be done for the

betterment of the present condition of shop

and mill men in that city, which is a de-

plorable one, indeed.

Returning to Minneapolis, I canvassed

the mills and factories, and a charter hav-

ing arrived for the new local union in Red-

wing, Minn., I went there to • effect its

installation. This local union is made up

of good material, with nearly every car-

penter in town in its fold. We succeeded

in selecting a good set of officers and I

gave the boys all possible encouragement

in their endeavor to properly and solidly

build up their organization.

From Redwing I proceeded to Faribault,

Minn., where I also installed a new local

union, which is in the same favorable posi-

tion as that of Redwing, and intends to

make a demand for the eight-hour day in

the spring.

I visited Canon Falls, Minn., where I

found trade very dull and most carpenters
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working in outlying towns. I hope to or-

ganize a local in Canon Falls later on.

In company with Business Agent Friesen
of St. Paul, I proceeded to East St. Paul
with a view of establishing a new local

union, which could well be maintained
there. There are many large buildings
going up and they have great stockyards
in this place, but our St. Paul local union
raising objections against the organizing
of a local union in East St. Paul, I desisted
from sending for a charter at that time.
Going to Lake Mintauka, I called on every
carpenter I could reach and met several
members, but could not get enough men
together to warrant sending for a charter.

I visited Northfield, where a large job
was in progress under the foremanship of
a member of L. U. 7, Minneapolis. I suc-

ceeded in thoroughly unionizing the job.

From there I went to Monkato, finding our
local union in bad shape. Organized in

1902, they have never put forth any effort

for the improvement of trade conditions,
and as a result members had become dis-

couraged and were about to quit the union.
I called an open meeting and personally
called on each boss, inviting him to attend.

We had a very good meeting and secured
some applications. The local now seems
to have become inspired with new life.

I next visted Owatona, Minn., but as

the meeting of our local union did not take
place for some days, I did not stay. As
per instruction, I went to Duluth to audit

the books of Local Union 361. On my
way there I stopped at Little Falls,

where I met with many carpenters who,
however, all agreed that the time was in-

opportune for the organizing of a local

union.

At Duluth all the books of Local Union
361 were handed over to me, which, upon
examination, I found to be correct and all

the money deposited in bank. The mem-
bers preferring the charges against the

local's treasurer have later on become in-

mates of an insane asylum.

In Duluth we have a very good organiza-

tion and an able set of officers. There hav-

ing been some trouble in connection with

the S. B. T. A. of that city, and the car-

penters refusing to affiliate with that body,

I consulted with the delegates of the other

trades, they agreeing to appoint a commit-



tee of one from each trade for a revision

of the by-laws of that body. Visiting

Superior, Wis., I found our local union in

good working order and taking great in-

terest in the furtherance of the good cause.

Eeturning to Duluth, I visited the dock

and shipyards. Here the men were work-

ing ten hours per day for any old wages.

The D. C. realizing the necessity of organ-

izing them, they gave their consent to an

effort being made in that direction, I im-

mediately went to work and instituted a

local union of dock and shipyard carpen-

ters in Duluth.
*** *l* ***

M. C. Hughes.
Since my last report I have spent consid-

erable of time in Denver, Col., in the audit-

ing of the books of Local Union 55 of that

city, as per instructions from the G. P.

Arriving in the middle of Octoebr, I at-

tended the meeting of said L. TJ. held on

the 16th, which decided that their books

be audited as far back as to January 1,

1902, and that all members be notifiecUthat

all due cards and due books for 1902 and

up to date be turned into my hands for

comparison with the finance books of the

local union. I received 480 1902 and 1903

cards, 385 1904 cards and 645 1905 due

books. I found that one of the day books

was missing and a substitute made from

ledgers, warrants and treasurer's books.

I also discovered a great many erroneous

entries and a large amount of shortage.

I thereupon called on the financial officers

to appear before the committee and

straighten out matters. The ex-treasurer,

after appearing four times, refused to ap-

pear again and I preferred charges against

him, on which he is now being tried by the

committee. The other officers involved in

the shortage have promised to square up,

except one of them, who is out of town
and could not be located.

While at Denver I received a letter from
the president of Local Union 1340, Ft. Col-

lins, asking me to advise them in their

fight against the open shop and a sliding

scale of wages. I arrived there on Decem-
ber 14 and found a good bunch of union

men standing pat in this fight with the

contractors. In company with Brother

Nettleton, the local's president, I can-

vassed most all jobs in town. On our

round we found a few members from out-

side locals not being equipped with clear-

ance card and paying no attention to the

local union or its members. I gave them
to understand that they must secure clear-

ance papers, properly filled out, or stand

the consequences.

Complying with instructions received

from the G. P., I then went to Cheyenne,

Wyo., arriving there on December 18. As-

sisted by Brother Hasting, the V. P. of

Local Union 469, I visited Ft. Bussel,

where considerable of government work
was in progress. Betts & Keef, the gov-

ernment contractors, who control a large

portion of the work, were fighting the local

union and trying to import non-union men,

and by this means to break up the local

organization. The members of Local

Union 469 deserve credit for their con-

certed and determined stand taken in this

controversy; they would have won this

strike long ago had their efforts in this di-

rection not been frustrated by so-called

union men that came from other localities

and took their places on this job. I found

several of U. B. and also A. S. of C. mem-
bers on the works. I preferred charges

against them and they were fined for vio-

lation of trade rules.

I desire to say a few words in behalf of

Local Union 528, Denver, Colo. This local,

which is in a very good condition, has

made a demand for eight hours; its mem-
bership is growing rapidly and they have

a good, live business agent. Brother

Johns, the president of the B. T. C, has
11 made arrangements for a meeting with the

mill owners and contractors of Denver, and
so far everything points towards a favor-

able settlement of the differences.

<%

R. Fuelle.

Since my arrival here in Boston, to the

delight of the old members, we have added
over 300 new ones to shop and mill men
Local Union 1410. And since January 1

up to date twenty-six shops and mills have
granted the eight-hour day without reduc-

tion in wages. Furthermore, within the

last two weeks our label is being put to

practical use in four mills, and already

its usefulness is apparent and is recog-

nized by contractors and the membership.

It will be but a matter of a short time
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when the demand for the privilege of

using the U. B. label will have become

general among the mill owners. Even at

this time many of them are willing to em-

ploy union men exclusively in order to have

the use of the label, which is our only salva-

tion in our endeavor to maintain or estab-

lish the closed shop. This is especially so

in the eastern part of Massachusetts.

I visited the local unions of Brookline,

Dorchester, Winthrop, Sommerville and

Arlington, being heartily welcomed in each

locality by the membership. Good speak-

ers addressed these meetings, the objects

of our organization were fairly and thor-

oughly discussed and all were well satis-

fied with the result. At the Arlington

meeting several of the contractors were

present, participating in the discussion,

and in their remarks expressed themselves

in complimentary terms of our U. B.

We are now making extensive prepara-

tions for the enforcement of and to secure

the smooth operation of the new wage

scale in the outlying districts. With the

prevalence of the present good feeling

among our membership I have no doubt

that we will accomplish our object.

The mill situation in Boston will require

my keenest lookout and closest attention

for some time. The few unfair bosses who

are bitterly opposed to dealings with the

union, have recently been trying to get

their men to sign an individual agree-

ment, so as to render the organization pow-

erless at a time when the 1 assertion of its

power is most needed. But our scouts

have discovered the perpetrators of the

scheme and we have applied the brakes

and nipped the scheme in the bud.

To the Business Men of Sioux Falls.

An address of the Sioux Falls, S. D.,

Trades and Labor Assembly. Published by

request of Local Union 783:

"We address to you this communication

with the belief that if you are not a member

of the Citizens' Alliance you have been so-

licited to become such. As we understand

the proposition it is an organization fostered

by large manufacturing interests throughout

the country with a view to reducing wages

of the working people to the lowest level, an

institution that will go down to history as

Parryism— it may be called Postism, for
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short, engineered by one Mr. Post, Parry's

lieutenant, as recent events before the public

mind, and all evidence together, thus far,

go to show, that this great Post is one of the

most dangerous men before the American

people' today; his bosom heaves for gore;

he is an inciter of riots; his tongue and his

pen drip stuff too vile to listen to; he has

nothing but loathsome language for those

who differ with him.
'

' Let us see about him. We first find him

at Los Angeles, Cal., carrying on his nefari-

ous work; boycotting everything and every-

body to such an extent as to almost paralyze

all business there. Finally he was forced to

g°-

"Next he landed in his own town—Battle

Creek, Mich. There this great semblance of

man started afresh in his abominable work

by calling the business men together and

inciting them to help boycott all the working

people in that town.
'

' The result was that factories shut down

all over the city, even Battle Creek's great

sanitarium became affected; patients became

scarce; the working man moved elsewhere

for work; business was paralyzed to such an

extent that over one-half of the business

community had to pack up and go. This did

Mr. Post.
'

' Where do we find him now ? Writing

articles very often for the daily paper at

the rate of $20,000 per issue. Who pays for

this?

"According to Post's way of writing

every working man in the United States is

a murderer or an anarchist. Now, Mr. Busi-

nessman, will you have such a man for your

associate?
'

' All business men must recognize the

fact that it is owing to the good wages paid

in this city that we are fairly prosperous.

From the time that the working people be-

gan to organize in Sioux Falls, business be-

came better. Do not be deluded with the

idea that wages would be as good if there

were no organizations, or that business would

be as good if wages were half what they

are now. Good wages paid have far more

to do with our prosperity than we imagine.

This city is supported in the main by wage
workers. Cut in half their earnings and you

cut in half the trade of the average business

man.

"We are not saying to you that the labor

unions are not infallible. They have made



some mistakes, and so have you, Mr. Busi-

nessman; but we are doing all we can to

work in harmony with the public and at the

same time secure a recompense for our toil

that will enable us to support our families

in comfort.

"Please ask this question of yourself, and

answer it to yourself in a fair and square

manner. 'Am I so anxious to support this

Citizens' Alliance that I am willing to sacri-

fice one-half of my business?'

"It is all very well to talk of ' freedom

of contract,' 'American citizenship,' etc.,

but do not delude yourself with the belief

that Post or Parry can do that which will

get us down to soup-house wages and you

still have just as much business as you have

now.

"We kindly request that you consider this

carefully. We do not think this alliance is

a good thing for you, or for us. We have

the indisputable evidence that it is not a

good thing for the business people of Sioux

Falls.
'

' We believe the working people and

business men of this city should be working

in harmony together for the good of all.

We should patronize our home merchants

that have built their homes with us, and

assist in the embellishment of our Queen

City.

'
' On the other hand, our men of affairs

and our business men in general, should bear

in mind that the working men of this city

have some rights that you must show re-

spect to: First, in letting your job work

either to home jobbers or outsiders, insist

upon your contract that home laborers shall

be employed in all cases. Shun the floaters

all you possibly can, for they take away

their earnings to spend elsewhere.
'

' You do this, Mr. Businessman, and you

will notice at once the change for a better

feeling toward you from the home laborer.

We have all the evidence at hand that we

have here in Sioux Falls all the capable home

workmen that will be required.

"Again if the laborer is underpaid and

employed only part of the time, and a fam-

ily to provide for, he will surely have to buy

the necessities of life in the cheapest mar-

ket, and the conditions heretofore mentioned

compel him to invest in unfair goods.

"Very respectfully,

'"SIOUX FALLS TBADES AND LABOK
ASSEMBLY."

A Change of the Weather.

When the weather is fair

And no storm clouds of care

Have threatened our neighbor and friend-
When he's well clothed and fed,

Without trouble ahead,
And we are not asked to lend

—

We tell him with pride

How we'd gladly divide

Even our last crust of bread

!

But a change of the weather
And misfortune together

Make us forget what we said.

For him comes a day
When with debts to pay,

Our friend finds his money spent

;

We note with sorrow
He wants to borrow,

But we couldn't spare a cent!

His burden of care

We would gladly share,

But we're busy getting pelf,

We are bound to get rich,

Though he dies in the ditch.

If he can not help himself.

We get wealth to keep,

But talk is so cheap,

We squander a vast amount,
Before we have found
When troubles abound

It is deeds, not words, that count

;

The promises fine,

Like false diamonds shine,

Till we know they are all untrue

—

And what we profess,

In self-righteousness,

We never intend to do.

Our brother is dead
And vain tears are shed

By those who have paid no heed

To the pain and woe
That have hurt him so,

Through the time he lived in need ;

He will never know,
Of the grief we show »

When at last it is too late
;

If words had been deeds

To relieve his needs,

Then kinder had been his fate.

Yes, the talk is good,

But the brotherhood

That lives in a kindly deed

Waits not to weep
O'er a man's last sleep,

But relieves his living need

;

For a kindly act

Is a generous fact

If it dries another's tears,

And a noble deed
Shall scatter the seed

That blossom to bless the years.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
Kirkwood, Ga.
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No. 6292 the 'WinniDg Ticket.

Editor The Carpenter:

On January 19, 1906, Local Union 6 of

United Garment Workers held a drawing

for a fine suit of clothes made to measure.

As a great many of local unions of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

supported us by buying tickets and would

certainly like to know the result, you

would oblige us by publishing the same in

your valuable journal.

Mr. J. S. Reitz, 1907 North street, Har-

risburg, Pa., the possessor of ticket No.

6292, is the winner of the suit.

Thanking all your local unions for the

financial assistance rendered us and thank-

ing you for your favor, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

ALEX. GORDON.
416 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, Md.

A 4$» 4?

Let Us Pat Our Treasury on a War
Footing.

Editor The Carpenter:

I notice in the January issue of our

Journal the article by Brother Frank

Duffy, '
' An Empty Treasury is Danger-

ous. " Brother Duffy certainly drove the

nail home that time.

Very few local unions pause to consider

what an empty treasury means. They do

not realize that we are not only handi-

capped by it, but in no position to enforce

our demands on the bosses.

I for one would like to see the General

Office levy a monthly assessment of 50

cents per member for twelve months to

build up a good treasury and put it on

a solid war footing to meet the demands

for help that come rushing in every spring.

No doubt, the General Office is ever

anxious and would render financial assist-

ance to local unions whenever applied for,

but with an empty treasury how can it!

I would like to hear from some of the

"boys" on this subject. Let us make an

earnest, effort to get a full treasury both

at headquarters and at home. Accumulate
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funds and guard them well, for the time

is coming when our treasury will be called

upon for its share in the fight.

Fraternally yours,

J. F. TRUEX, F. S. L. U. 450.

Ogden, Utah.

^ iff A
From Augusta, Me.

Editor The Carpenter:

The enclosed circular letter, which was
issued by the financial secretary of Local

914 of this city and distributed among its

members, may be of some interest to your

readers if you think it worthy of space in

your columns. It shows some of the bene-

fits that organization has been to the craft

in this locality, and what is true of this

locality is true of all localities where
unionism prevails. J. F. S.

—Circular.

—

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America, Local Union No.

914:

Brothers—Did you ever consider what
our union has done for you, and how little

is the cost? Let us consider the facts.

Before the time of unions we were work-

ing an average of seven months in a year,

or 1S2 ten-hour days. Through our efforts

we have shortened these 182 days two

hours per day, which means making the

season 364 hours, or 45% days longer; 45%
days at $2.50 per day means $113.75.

Again, we have increased the wages of

these 182 days 25 cents per day, and this

means a gain of $44.50. This makes an

average total increase of $158.25.

Now what is the cost of all this? Sev-

enty-seven and a half per cent, of our

members pay $6 per year, and 22% per

cent, pay $3.60 per year for dues. This is

an average of $5.47 per year. We have

had in our four years' existence four death

assessments of $1 each, or an average of

$1 per year. This makes a total average

cost of $6.47 per year. This leaves us an

average net gain of $151.78 per member
fpr each year's work.
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Did I hear someone say that he has not

realized that benefit? If you have not it

is not the fault of the union. Many have

realized even more than this. You have

had the opportunity, and if you will put

your shoulder to the wheel and help the

cause along you will realize even more.

Ought not every member take pride in

this record of four years? Ought not every

member to be so enthusiastic in the matter

that he would attend all meetings, and

have a word of encouragement for his

fellow-workman? Don't let a few willing

members do all the work, but go to the

meeting yourself, and all take part. There

will always be something doing if you are

there and will help do it. J. F. S.

'+* *** **

A Warning From White Plains, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly insert* the following in

onr monthly journal and oblige Local

Union 53. N

Members of local unions throughout the

United States and Canada are warned not

to place any confidence in the advertise-

ments for men by Charles F. Brown,

builder, of White Plains, N. Y., who is

advertising broadcast for carpenters to

come here. On their arrival he puts them
to work, keeping them a week or two
and then lays them off to make room for

newcomers, likewise misled by his de-

coy advertisements.

Quite ' a number1
' of carpenters, union

and non-union, have lately come to this

city in response to Brown's ads. We have

been fortunate enough to secure employ-

ment for them and getting them to join

our union. But there are plenty of men
here now and naturally our union feels

that we must look out for our home men
first. As a consequence, carpenters com-

ing here on the strength of ads such as

Browns are liable to get themselves in

a bad position for the rest of the winter.

If members of the U. B. or others, would

only communicate with the local unions

in the localities where . they are

called by these want ads., and inquire

whether or not it is advisable for them to

respond to the call, they would often avoid

disappointment and save themselves, as

well as the local unions, from loss of time

and a' great deal of trouble.

This Charles F. Brown was the builder

we had to fight hardest to bring to terms,

but at last he was compelled to sign our

agreement, though even now it is hard

to keep him straight and he seems deter-

mined to crawl out if possible. However,

he will not escape the vigilance of our

business agent, who is all the time on the

watch for his tricks, and has so far down-

ed him every time.

Fraternally,

W. N. MABEE, E. S. L. U. 53.

White Plains, N. Y.
A & ?+

A Thriving Local Union.
Editor The Carpenter:

I send you this report of Local Union
.

302, Huntington, W. Va., for the year 1905,

just closed, kindly publish same in The

Carpenter.

During the past year we have initiated

104 members. Beeerpts were $1,545.50,

expenses - $1,404.88, a portion of this

amount having been paid out for sick

benefit. Our officers receive a salary of

$1.00 per meeting night, and their work

and energy is persevering and appreciated

by the members. On some evenings we
serve refreshments, the hall being packed

on these occasions and a jollier crowd you

never met.

Our president for the current year, L.

H. Suddith, is an old organizer of the

mine workers and also our business agent.

He gives us an interesting talk most

every meeting and we get so hungry listen-

ing that if he keeps it up we will need

refreshments every meeting night. We
have made a demand upon our contractors

for a raise in wages, viz.: 30 cents an

hour minimum, to take effect on April 1

this year.

A considerable amount of building

operations will be started aext season, and

while there is no scarcity of men to do

the work there is a demand for good me-

chanics, but a poor show for non-union

men. Of the latter we have quite a num-

ber here, but their work is so unsatisfac-

tory that they don't do us much injury.

We keep them in the outskirts of the city

building fences and coal houses. All the

good jobs are unionized. We are- in fact

the largest union in the city and still

growing rapidly. We won't stand defeat
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in any of our undertakings. "We have

adopted a permit, or working-card system;

it works like magic. A newcomer or a

non-union man starting to work on jobs

controlled by us, if he is not able to join

the union at once, we charge him 50 cents

for a permit card. If he sends in his

application in three weeks, the amount of

$1.50 is deducted from his initiation fee;

if he does not, he keeps on paying 50. cents

per week, although this has as yet hot

occurred, they all joining within the three

weeks' limit or leaving the city. Hoping

you are as proud of this report as we are,

I remain, Yours fraternally,

S. A. MAUPIN, E. S., L. U. 302.

** ^ *$•

From Barrie, Ont., Can.

Editor The Carpenter:

As it is very seldom that we see any-

thing in the journal from Ontario, and

nothing has ever appeared from Local

Union 1749, I thought it my duty to let

the members of our U. B. know that we
have a very progressive local union in

Barrie.

While our membership is not very large

we have a large percentage of the car-

penters in our town in our organization,

and with some new members joining at

every meeting night we hope soon to have

practically the entire craft with us.

Trade is dull at present as it always is

during winter, but prospects are bright for

a good spring and summer season.

As yet we have not made any demands

on the contractors for shorter hours or

higher wages (and there is ample room for

improvement on these lines), but have con-

tented ourselves with a steady and whole-

some growth of our union and a gain of

influence, believing in the old saying:
'

' Creep before you walk. '

'

However, I think our creeping days are

over as I believe our local union will make
a move for better conditions in the near

future.

On the evening of January 3 we held an

open meeting in our hall, and considering

the inclemency of the weather, we had a

very good attendance. Many non-union

carpenters were present. The meeting was

addressed by general organizer Macfar-

lane, to whom we feel very much indebted

for the able manner in which he expounded
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the principles and advantages of unionism

as well as for the practical suggestions he

placed before us, which, if carried out,

will benefit us greatly.

We are certain that Bro. Macfarlane's

visit here has done much to advance our

cause. May. he be permitted to visit us

more often in the future.

Yours fraternally,

EDW. BLAIN, B. S., L. U.. 1749.

From Haverhill, Mass.

Editor The Carpenter:

As the brotherhood at large has not heard

from Local Union 82 for a number of years,

you will kindly permit me to use a little

space in our journal and let the brothers

know that we are still alive and doing busi-

ness at the old stand. Local Union 82 is at

present in a very flourishing condition. ' It

has upward of ninety of the carpenters in

the city in its fold and has a hustling busi-

ness agent in the person of Brother George

W. Merrill, one of our oldest and ablest

members who is ardently and zealously

working for the completion of our organiza-

tion. We feel assured that when the busy

season opens up in the spring we will be in

a position to say, every carpenter in the city

is a member of the union. We are still

working under the old scale of $2.50 per

day minimum for eight hours work which,

being entirely inadequate in the face of the

present increased cost of living, certainly

needs elevation to a standard more com-

mensurate with the prices of necessaries of

life. With this object in view we have

presented a demand to all the bosses for an

advance of 50 cents or $3.00 per day to be

paid on and after April 1, 1906. The em-

ployers are very favorably inclined toward

the union, they have all signified a willing-

ness to pay the increased rate and we expect

them to agree to our new scale without

causing us any trouble. We have also an

apprentice system in operation for the last

three years, which has proved very satisfac-

tory and successful. Business in this city

has been very good all through the season

just closing and we feel confident that with

the reported increase in -new building enter-

prises, the demand for carpenters will even

be greater than heretofore. I do not say

this with a view to encourage carpenters to

come to this city as a large influx would
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undoubtedly have a disastrous effect on

trade conditions and work an injury upon

ourselves and others. We could perhaps

find work for a small number of men, yet,

brothers contemplating coming here will do

well to ascertain before starting whether or

not prevailing conditions warrant their

coming. Fraternally yours,

S. K. LAWRENCE, R, S., L. U. 82.

* * *

Why True Union Men Sometimes Become

Indifferent.

Editor The Carpenter:

In looking over some back numbers of

our journal my attention was attracted by

Brother Duffy's article in the October issue

in which he asks the question, "Why don't

you attend the meetings of your local union

regularly?" I have been a member of more

than one union, and have seen enough to

know why many a true union man sometimes

becomes indifferent and careless in regard

to union affairs. I have seen union officers,

or part of them, neglecting their duties,

violating the constitution and by-laws, and

when some other officer or member would

endeavor to have the union bring the

offenders to time, he would encounter the

combined opposition of these officers and

their friends. Often, after much wrangling,

causing considerable of hard feeling, I have

even seen the union, by a majority vote,

endorse the action of the violators, thereby

giving the man who was in the right and

trying to have the constitution and by-laws

enforced, to understand that they would run

the union's affairs as they pleased regard-

less of constitution and by-laws and wanted

none of his meddling.

I have seen such proceedings more than

once and seen many of the truest union

men neglect the union because they would

not stand for such conduct which they were

powerless to prevent. Neglect of duty on

the part of the officers, is, in the course of

time, sure to bring the true union men to

the front in an effort to have things righted.

And if the union, instead of enforcing its

by-laws and the constitution, says by its

action, '
' You reformers go way back and

sit down," the true union men are very apt

to go, and will not be likely to make an-

other effort.

One of the surest ways to disrupt a union

is to allow the by-laws and constitution to

be violated, for the time is sure to come
when some members will insist on their en-

forcement and then, whether the union

changes its unlawful tactics or not, the re-

sult will be a split. Had the union at the

outset lived up to the local and national

laws and enforced them to the letter with-

out discrimination the membership would

have acquiesced without opposition. But if

some members are punished for a certain

offense and other members, guilty of the

same offense, are allowed to escape this dis-

crimination will surely cause non-attendance

of meetings and ultimately disruption.

Fraternally yours,

ANDREW COOK, L. IT. 1746.

A- A A

From Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

The year just closed has been a fairly

prosperous one for Local 322 and its mem-
bers. A large amount of building was con-

templated the first part of 1905, all of

which was practically cleaned up the last

of the year. The majority of the build-

ings erected were of the cheaper kind, de-

signed for sale or to rent, and averaging

in cost $2,500, a few at an average of

$5,000 and still others at a higher cost.

One large apartment house cost in the

neighborhood of $70,000, and the New
York Central Railroad Company put up

a round house at a cost of $75,000. This

latter building was entirely unfair, not

only to our trade, but to the masons and

bricklayers, although nearly, if not all of

the carpenters were members of the IT. B.,

coming from Buffalo, Rochester and Syra-

cuse, working ten hours a day for 25 cents

per hour and refusing to give their names

to our business agent, so that it was im-

possible to make complaint against these

members individually.

However, the D. C. 's of Rochester and

Syracuse were appealed to with a request

to withdraw their members from this job.

Brother John A. Nhare of Syracuse replied

that he would do all he could to assist us,

but that up to the date of his letter they

had been unable to find who, if any, of

their members were working there. Broth- '

er Adam C. Harold of Rochester replied:

"We have allowed our members to work
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for the New York Central Railroad Com-

pany, as it would be impossible to dictate

to that corporation what to pay their em-

ployes and what hours they should work,"

and I wondered what the U. B. of C. and

J. of A. was organized for, and why it

was now in existence, and I wonder if

Brother Harold ever read Sees. 83 and 84

of the General Constitution?

Although we were obliged to strike on

the 1st of May for a raise of 2% cents

per hour, we were only out three weeks

and came out of it little the worse for

wear. With the help of some of our gen-

eral officers who happened to be in the

neighborhood at the time we got our de-

mand and a national agreement signed for

two years. The agreement was signed in

behalf of the IT. B. by Wm. D. Huber, Wm.
G. Schardt and Wm. B. MaeFarlane. With

these were Brother P. H. McCarthy of San

Francisco, Cal., who had considerable fun

at the expense of the members of our

Builders' Association.

We have a number of independent con-

tractors in the city, and the majority of

these agreed to pay the advance in wages

on the 1st of May, and the consequence

was these contractors kept a large number

of our members at work, and the power

development work just across the river

made a large demand for carpenters, so

that out of a membership of over three

hundred we only had about sixty on the

strike pay-roll, and as each member work-

ing at the trade was assessed 50 cents per

day for each day he worked we were able

to pay all expenses of the strike including

$5 a week strike benefit and came out $10

ahead at the end. Of course, some of the

boys lost some in wages, but they were

satisfied, and everything has worked satis-

factorily since the settlement.

The planing mill men were out five

weeks, the mill owners pulling out of the

Builders' Exchange and declaring for a

ten-hour day and an open shop. The mill

men had had a nine-hour day and 27%
cents; they asked for 30 cents. The own-

ers offered to give them 30 cents for a ten-

hour day and the open shop, but Brother

MaeFarlane convinced them of the '
' evil

of their ways," and they finally came to

terms, and the mill men are now working
nine hours and getting 30 cents an hour,
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with time and a half for overtime and a

closed shop. We paid our mill men $10

a week the last two weeks of their strike.

There will be fewer cheap buildings

erected in Niagara Falls this year, but the

aggregate cost will be much in excess of

last year.

The newly elected officers of the local

were installed Tuesday night, January 2.

The recording secretary, treasurer and con-

ductor were the only officers re-elected.

Brother J. P. Bell, who has been financial

secretary since July, 1902, and who has

been a faithful, honest, hard-working offi-

cer, refused to be renominated, and imme-

diately after the installation of his suc-

cessor resigned his membership to go into

the contracting business. It is with re-

gret that we part with Brother Bell, but

wish him unbounded success in his new un-

dertaking.

Brother H. C. Berry, our new president,

is the right man in the right place, and if

Local 322 don't make a creditable showing

in the next six months it will not be his

fault.
;

Wishing the general officers and the en-

tire membership a very happy and prosper-

ous New Year.

Yours fraternally,

W. J. SWEET, E. S. 322.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Through one of our representatives we
recently came into possession of a bogus

IT. B. emblem pin (in white enamel) for-

merly worn by a brother in St. Louis, Mo.
For this pin, purchased from a jewelry

firm in St. Louis, we are informed, the

brother paid $1.00, while the genuine ar-

ticle can be had from the General Office

for one quarter the amount (25 cents) by
any local union or member ordering not

less than one-half dozen. It is regrettable,

indeed, that in spite of our warning some

months ago against the bogus pins and

similar articles sold by two St. Louis firms,

we are informed that a large number of

brothers have been purchasing and are

wearing the counterfeit pin. This is a

waste of money and at the same time a

violation of Sec. 60 of our General Consti-

tution. Members should purchase pins and
like articles from no other concern but the

General Office.
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Newport, E. I.—Work is scarce here at

present and business in general not very

rushing. Many of our members are out

of town and the rest manage to keep fair-

ly busy.

*$>

Stockton, Cal.—Work in the building line

is almost at a standstill at the present time

and many of our members are idle with no

prospect of a general resumption of work

before the first of March or April.

Greenwood, Miss.—Trade is exceedingly

dull in this locality and no improvement

in sight whatever. We, therefore, would

advise all transient brothers to shun

Greenwood for the nest four months, or

until spring trade opens up.
*•> *

Jacksonville, Fla.—The lockout here is

still on, our efforts at arbitration having

been repelled by the contractors. Carpen-

ters will please take notice of the fact

and stay away from Jacksonville until

peace and harmony have been restored

and our difficulty adjusted.

*> *
Jacksonville, 111.—We would respectfully

request all carpenters to stay away from

this city at this time. Work is very slack

and will remain so until later in the spring.

Some of the contractors have advertised for

men, not because they need any, but because

they think to use them for their selfish pur-

poses. Three-fourths of our members are

idle and we have more men here now than

necessary to supply all demands.
*

Sharon, Pa.—At regular intervals the

daily papers of this vicinity contain articles

booming Sharon, Pa., and vicinity. Such

articles are inspired by real estate agents to

induce people to buy real estate. These ar-

ticles deceive many of our craft who come

here only to find that this is a good place

to stay away from. There is very little

work here at present and very little in pros-

pect.

Pensacola, Fla.—We have organized a

branch of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance with carpenters ' locals, bricklay-

ers, painters, plasterers and a newly organ-

ized union of hod-carriers that has for-

warded funds to headquarters for a char-

ter.

A A ^
Cleveland, O.—Local Union 11 of this

city mourns the loss of Brother James C.

Larwill, one of its most devoted and earnest

members in the cause of unionism. He
served the local union as a delegate to our

general convention and filled with honor the

position of first general vice-president of

the U. B.
*

Wichita, Kan.—Our local union is in

splendid shape; having had a very pros-

perous year, we have quadrupled our mem-
bership. Having made a demand for

higher wages, we would call upon brother

carpenters to remain away from this city

until the difference has been satisfactorily

adjusted.

* »>

Billings, Mont.—Owing to expected

trouble with one of our leading contract-

ors, Mr. Geo. D. Brown, who has been de-

clared unfair by Local Union 1172, we
would request all union carpenters to as-

sist us in our difficulty by staying away
from this locality pending a settlement of

our trouble.
»> »>

Worcester, Mass.—We have an unfair

contractor here who wholly ignores the

union as to hours and wages and the em-

ployment of union men, and we regret to

say that he has been able to obtain men
to work for him under these unfair con-

ditions. As we may be provoked to a con-

flict with the contractors' association on

account of this obnoxious employer, we
desire to notify brother carpenters that

Worcester is not in need of men and will

not be for some time. Stay away!
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Edmonton, Alta, Can.—With a view to

give an early Teaming to transient carpen-

ters we desire to let them know, that this

city has more carpenters and joiners than

necessary to cope with all the work next

spring. We do this to save them from

trouble and expense which they would sure-

ly incur by coming here.

*>

Newton, Waltham and Watertown,

Mass.—Since last October we have taken

in forty-eight members in the Millmen's

Local Union. On last meeting night we
initiated ten and had a very interesting

time. Things are looking very prosperous

in our district and all are looking for an

improvement of conditions in the spring.

Westfield, N. J.—Our local union is

progressing nicely; during the ten months

after February 1, 1905, we have almost

doubled our membership. We have now
at last a good union town and plenty of

work. The working hours are eight per

day and carpenter wages $3 per day min-

imum, with good prospect for a raise on

May 1.

"** *•* **

Durham, N. C.—Local Union 1331 is in

a healthy condition. We have now fifty-

three members in good standing, most all

of whom are willing and ready to take up
the fight for unionism and its principles at

any time. Wages, however, are not what

they should be, and while trade is booming
we have plenty of m«n here to do the work.

We are proud of Kichmond, Va. They are

surely ahead. The men there ar'e working

eight hours, the minimum .wage is $2.75

per day.

*?>

Corinth, Miss.—Local Union 1320 is

progressing nicely. We have organized

nearly a year ago and, though we have not

succeeded in getting all the men of the

craft in this place to join our organiza-

tion, we hope to have them in our fold and

to co-operate with us in the promotion of

our common interests ere long. Owing to

inclemency of weather, trade is rather dull

at this time and we have plenty of men
here to do the work. However, prospects

for an early revival of trade and plenty

of work for the remainder of the year are

fairly good.
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Gainesville, Fla.—All carpenters are re-

quested to stay away from this place this

winter and spring. There is an effort being

made by the employers to flood the town

with idle men and thereby demoralize the

trade. We have an abundance of men to

do all the work here. Pay no attention to

newspaper yarns of a boom or men wanted

in Gainesville, Fla.

Minneapolis, Minn.—There is a probabil-

ity of a complication to arise here on the

1st of April, when we expect our new
minimum scale of 40 cents per hour to take

effect. Our present wages being 37%
cents per hour, we are asking for an ad-

vance of 2% cents per hour. All carpen-

ters are warned not to come to this city

pending the adjustment of the differences.

Ft. Collins, Col.—Local Union 1340 is

prospering. We recently initiated twenty

new members in one month and our mem-
bership is fast approaching the hundred

mark. We have about 85 per cent of the

carpenters in town now in line. The con-

tractors' game of listing the men has been

a total failure. All union men are busy,

some of them being paid even above the

scale, which is 37% cents an hour. Having

been successful in our efforts last spring to

establish the eight hours, this is our

standard working time. Work is plentiful

at present and every one is pushing while it

lasts.; . .
Geneva, N. Y.—Business is good in this

vicinity; our city has been growing rapidly

in these prosperous times and as a result

our membership of between sixty and seven-

ty has no complaint to make. We have one

or two non-union contractors to contend

with, but they don't do us any great harm.

They will doubtlessly in time realize that

they have been unduly prejudiced against

union labor and perceive the difference in

the class of work turned out by their non-

union and by union men, and the idle hours

they have to put up with will set them

thinking. After having passed a most

pleasant fall we find the outlook for the

coming season very promising. We have

presented our new wage scale to the con-

tractors to take effect on May 1, 1906, and

so far we have not learned of any disap-

proval of same on their part. Still we would
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ask all brother carpenters contemplating

coming here to postpone the journey until

after May 1; we will at that time give

notice in our journal of existing trade con-

ditions in our locality.

*> *
Santa Eosa, Cal.—Having been pro-

voked to conflict by the Citizens' Alliance,

our men are all out on strike and many
of them are taking out clearance cards to

go to other localities. The contest over

the open shop proposition is very bitter

and no satisfactory settlement in sight.

Under these circumstances traveling broth-

ers will readily see that Santa Eosa is

a good place to remain away from at this

time, and we would urgently request them

to wend their way to other quarters.

* *
Pana, 111.—Local Union 648 is in a

flourishing condition although work is

rather scarce. We are at peace with the

world and all our neighbors, are out of

debt and have a little "nest egg" for an

emergency. Most all the carpenters in

Pana (with two or three exceptions), be-

long to the union, and all the fights we
have to make are sprung upon us by min-

ers, who, when they have a "day off"

will persist in slipping out and stealing a

job from us. It is reported by the lumber

dealers here that the outlook for the com-

ing season is the best they have ever

seen. We hope it to be so!

.». $ ^.

Peterborough, Ont., Can.—The attend-

ance at the last semi-annual meeting of

Local Union 672 was large and representa-

tive, and a lively interest was manifested

in the proceedings. As is generally con-

ceded, the Carpenters' and Joiners' Broth-

erhood is one of the most closely united

of the societies of this character in all

things pertaining to organized labor. In

addition to the close bond of sympathy

which obtains mutually between the indi-

vidual members the union has been in the

past most generous in its relations with

other bodies of a kindred character, hav-

ing extended, whenever necessary, a finan-

cial assistance which has been productive

of most beneficial results. After the usual

routine business the auditor's report was
presented. Financially, the year has been

a most gratifying one.

New Eochelle, N. Y.— Those who attended

the second number on the Forum program

at the New Eochelle theater, on Sunday,

December 31, were amply rewarded by an

intelligent and enlightening debate on the

question: "Are Strikes, Boycotts and

Union Domination Legitimate Weapons of

Industrial Strife?" by Herbert N. Casson,

for labor's side, and James A. Emery, sec-

retary of the Citizens' Industrial Associa-

tion for the negative.

Both sides gave strong expositions of the

dominating theories and principles of its

contention.

Herbert N. Casson in defense of strikes

and boycotts, said that the unions were only

following the example of President Eoose-

velt in his "big stick" policy.

'

' If any one can produce better

weapons, '
' he said,

'
' let them come for-

ward. '

'

Mr. Casson attacked the argument that

the open shop gave opportunity for work-

ing men to improve their condition by

demonstrating their efficiency over fellow-

laborers. He asked what was the benefit to

working men as a class that certain smart

individuals had been able to climb to the

top of the ladder. Such men, he said, gen-

erally kicked the ladder down, so that none

of their fellow workers could get up.
'

' These men are the ones, '
' he said,

"who, when their wives get old, trade

them off for actresses and build magnifi-

cent palaces on Eiverside drive and equip

their empty-headed sons with strings of

automobiles.
'

' The trades unions have no Andy Hamil-

tons to look out for their interests at

Albany. They have no Houses of Mirth.

They do not own the senators from this

State. They have no railroad passes to give

to legislators. They can't let their friends

in on the ground floor when the house is

about to collapse. The only remedy they

.
have is the strike, and when men strike they

grasp a blade without a handle, which cuts

themselves as well as their opponents. The

strike is serious business. No labor union

strikes just for fun. '

'

It was an American institution, he de-

clared, used by the founders of the Ee-

public. The Boston Tea Party was a big

strike and boycott combined. Sam Parks,

he said, was better than men like McCall
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and McCurdy, who kept pushing down the

men who had helped them, the policyholders.

"I have no doubt," he added, "that the

Big Three in life insurance, since the recent

disclosures, would give millions if they only

had reputations to compare with the Big

Three of the labor world, Gompers, Mitchell

and Duncan. James A. Emery of Cali-

fornia, secretary of the Citizens' Industrial

Association of America, the national or-

ganization of open-shop employers, said

that no sane man would deny the right of

working men to strike, provided they vio-

lated no contract. It was as unfair to the

business world, he declared, to compare Me-
Call and McCurdy with the employers of

labor generally as it would be to call Sam
Parks the prototype of labor.

'
' There has not been a strike of any

magnitude," he continued, "which has not

been accompanied by violence. I have here

the report of the commission appointed by

President Roosevelt to investigate the con-

ditions in the anthracite regions of Penn-

sylvania, which is approved by John Mitchell

himself. What does it show? Why that

1,1S0 cases of assault grew out of this

strike. In Chicago 726 men were found

guilty of violence in the teamsters' strike

and paid $11,000 fines in the municipal

courts. Point to me where any union has

punished or expelled a member guilty of

such lawlessness and then I will believe that

the unions don 't countenance violence. '

'

'
' There were more people kUled playing

football last year than in all the strikes."

Mr. Casson retorted. '
' You might as well

blame George Washington for the accidents

which happen on the Fourth of July as the

labor leaders for the lives lost in strikes."

The strike, according to his figures had

cost the working men an average of three

cents a month, while it had paid immense

dividends.
*l* *l* *I*

Beware of Him.
J. T. Heath, formerly a member of

Local Union 427, Omaha, Neb., having

been expelled' for stealing tools from

brother workmen, all local unions and

members are warned not to have any deal-

ings with him. He is 5 feet 10 inches in

height, weighs about 186 or 190 pounds,

has dark brown hair, heavy sandy mus-

tache, fair complexion, nationality Scotch.

Beware of him.
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Information Wanted.
John McCready, a member of Local

Union IS 7, Geneva, N. T., disappeared on

Nov. 20th, 1905, and since then has not been

heard from. He is five feet ten and a half

inches in hight, weighs about ISO pounds,

slightly grayish brown hair, stooped shoul-

ders, has flesh-colored mole on right cheek,

wore derby hat and coat when he left home,

walks with a peculiar swing of the shoulders

and arms and is seldom very talkative. Any
one sending the undersigned secretary any

clew to his whereabouts will confer a great

favor on L. U. 187 and greatly oblige

Brother McCready 's esteemed family.

M. NESBITT, E. S., L. U. 187.

106 Lewis St., Geneva, N. Y.
*

Chas. Beaver, a carpenter, who was a

member of Local Union 36, Oakland, Cal.,

and left for Los Angeles on November 11,

1905, has disappeared from that city on

the 19th of the same month and not been

heard from since. He is thirty-seven

years of age, about 5 feet 5 inches in

height, weighs about 161 pounds, has

brown hair, light mustache, blue eyes and

a refined appearance. Should anyone

know where he is located, please communi-

cate with MRS. CHAS. T. BEAVER.
422 Tell St., San Francisco, Cal.

** *$* *$*

Samuel Knox, at one time a member of

Local Union No. 3, Wheeling, W. Va., and

later a member of a local union in Cov-

ington, Ky., is sought for by the former

union. Samuel Knox lost his wife by

death at Martins Ferry, O., in the early

part of February, 1905, and received fu-

neral benefit from headquarters. Any in-

formation as to his whereabouts or his

address would be appreciated by Local

Union No. 3.

A. L. BAUER, F. S. L. U. No. 3.

1619 Jacob St., Wheeling, W. Va.

*
Carl Schimmer, a carpenter by trade, 65

years of age, and a native of Germany,

eight years, a builder and contractor in San

Diego, Cal., is eagerly sought for by his

son on account of death having occurred in

his family. Anyone who can locate Carl

Schimmer will greatly oblige his relatives by

communicating with the undersigned.

WM. SCHIMMER,
821 Bristol St., Saginaw, Mich.
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Look Out for Him.

Tamaroo, 111.— Charles Miller, a member
of local union of this place, has absconded

and deserted his wife, leaving her with-

out any means of support and bills un-

paid. He is about 30 years of age, five feet

six inches in height, weight about 140

pounds, dark hair and has a large scar on

left side of neck. Last heard from in

Springfield, Mo., where he cashed a forged

check. Look out for him!

iSurprise Their Ex-President.

At the regular meeting of Local Union

No. 265, Hackensack, N. J., held January

11, their new officers were installed. The

surprise of the evening came when Con-

ductor Ike Storms sprung a trap upon ex-

President May by taking him from the

meeting room to the banquet hall on a

pretext while some particular business was
going on inside. He then escorted the ex-

president back to the meeting room and

introduced him to President Harry C.

Beaven, who in a few well-chosen remarks

in behalf of L. U. 265, thanked Brother

May for his five years' services as presi-

dent and on behalf of the individual mem-
bers (who had contributed) presented him

with a handsome purse.

The ex-president was at his wit 's end

at being so completely surprised and out-

done by his brothers. After a few re-

marks in acceptance of the purse, all ad-

journed to the banquet hall to enjoy the

fine lunch which the committee had pre-

pared. Here another surprise awaited

every member who participated. The

spread was something out of the ordinary

and reflects great credit for the commit-

tee. The boys certainly did enjoy the

Boston baked beans, cake, coffee and ham
sandwiches, especially those made by
Brother G. W. Goetchins, who says he

chopped the ham with his own sausage

grinder.

After all had fully satisfied the inner

man, Conductor Storms passed around

the cigars when speeches were in order.

And from the remarks of all it was posi-

tive evidence that Local Union No. 265,

Hackensack, N. J., can justly boast of

having the most social intercourse among
its members, the finest meeting room and

as good entertainments as there are held

in northern New Jersey. They welcome
all visiting brothers whenever traveling

in this jurisdiction.

Hanging a Door.

The hanging of a door is a comparative-

ly simple task, and yet it does not seem
to ever have been mastered to any great

extent into the future behavior of the

door, for if there is any other one thing

about a house that gives more trouble than

the doors, it has not yet been discovered.

—

American Carpenter and Builder.

Wednesday, June 13, will be the big day
of the Meriden, Conn., Centennial and Old

Home Week, to be held from June 10 to

16, 1906, as on that day, in addition to other

events on the program, the Central Labor
Union is to hold an immense labor demon-

stration and the state encampment of the

G. A. B. will open its two days' session.

Both these events mean large parades in

addition to the other attractions.

The labor demonstration will be under

the auspices of the Central Labor Union,

which now has a large committee actively

at work arranging the details. Last Octo-

ber the State Federation of Labor accepted

an invitation to take part in the celebra-

tion, and it is expected that Samuel Gom-

pers, president of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, will be the principal speak-

er. Labor men of prominence from all sec-

tions will attend. A parade, sports and

an immense picnic at Terrace Garden is

now being arranged for. The success of

the plan is already assured.

The principal speaker at the observances

on the opening day, Sunday, June 10, is to

be the Rev. Dr. Lyman' Abbott, who has

sent his acceptance. There will be other

speakers of national reputation on that

day and at the exercises on other days.

Isolated, individually, we are at the

mercy of the employing class, but col-

lectively, well organized, we are an invul-

nerable force and can compel the employ-

ers to respect all our rights.

Agitation is life to a labor organization.

Want of agitation is stagnation and death

to the local unions.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Joint District Council, Hudson County,

N. J.-—We will demand from all bosses in

this district an advance in wages from

$3.75 to $4 per day, beginning the second

Monday in May, 1906.

Local Union 757, Soutn Manchester,

Conn.—By over a two-thirds majority our

meeting, held on Jan. 5th, voted to demand

the eight-hour day with same pay as at

present and we have so notified all contrac-

tors.

Local Union 574, Middletown, N. Y.—"We
are making an effort to secure the eight-

hour work day on April 1, the eight hours

being almost universal in this State. We
trust that our efforts will be crowned with

success.

District Council, Columbus, O.—Our de-

mand this spring will be an increase of

2% cents per hour, a raise from $3.00 per

day of 8 hours' work to 40 cents minimum
per hour, or $3.20 per day, to take effect

on May 1.

Local Union 330, Eoselle, N. J.—All the

local unions in surrounding cities and towns

have enjoyed the Saturday half holiday for

some time past, we are determined to se-

cure this privilege, and have made a de-

mand to that effect.

Local Union 154, Kewanee, 111.— This

local union, at the last regular meeting,

unanimously voted to demand a raise in

our scale from thirty-five cents to thirty-

seven and one-half cents per hour, the work-

ing hours to be eight hours per day as be-

fore.

District Council, Birmingham, Ala.—Our

working rules, recently adopted, specify

that our minimum wage shall be 40

cents an hour on and after July 1, 1906.

We have served notice of this change in

our rules to our employers. Our present

wages being 35 cents an hour, the raise

demanded is 5 cents an hour.
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District Council, East St. Louis, 111.

—

The carpenters and millmen of this city

are making an effort to have carpenter

wages increased from 47% to 55 cents per

hour and to obtain the Saturday half holi-

day; also an advance in wages of millmen

of 5 cents per hour.

Local Unions 722, De Pue, 111.—The slid-

ing scale in vogue here being a constant

source of dissatisfaction among our men
and the rate of wages being inadequate, we
are demanding a minimum rate of 40 cents

per hour. Present wages are 30 and 35

cents per hour.

Local Union 201, Wichita, Kan.—We
have asked for a 50-cent advance or raise

of wages from $2.50 to $3 per day of eight

hours, to take effect on the 1st of April.

The coming season promising to be a busy

one, we do not anticipate any difficulty

accruing from our demand.

Local Union 587, Coatesville, Pa.—At a

recent regular meeting held by this local

union it was decided that we demand a

raise of wages from $2.70 to $3 per day.

The contractors cannot very well stand

any suspension of work at this time; hence

we expect to win out hands down.

Local Union 1319, Albuquerque, N. M.

—

We are meeting with a great deal of trouble

in our endeavor to maintain the strictly

union shop, especially as Mr. Hayden, con-

tractor and builder, insists on us working

with non-union men, and as a result ten of

our men in his employ have struck work.

Local Union 814, Wyandotte, Mich.—For

the past two years we have worked nine

hours per day except on Saturday, when we
worked but five hours, making a total of

fifty hours per week. We are now agitating

for the eight-hour day. As the adoption of

this system would eliminate the Saturday

half holiday, against which the contractors

fought hard two years ago, but now do not

want to relinquish, the outcome of our move-

ment is rather problematical.
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Local Union 1016, Rome, N. Y—Eight

hours and a raise of 25 cents per day is

this local union's issue, and the contract-

ors have been notified to that effect. We
think that we can get our demands granted

without any trouble. The raise demanded

will make our minimum rate $2.50 per day.

Local Union 472, Ashland, Ky.—A slid-

ing scale being in vogue here, and our

members keenly feeling the necessity of

establishing a minimum rate for their la-

bor, we have adopted 30 cents per hour

as our minimum scale, to take effect ninety

days after date of notification of employ-

ers.

Local Union 651, Jaekson, Mich.—It is

the sense of this local union that the time

has arrived to take a decided stand for the

inauguration of the eight-hour work day.

Accordingly the reduction of hours from

nine to eight per day after May 1 is the

main feature of the articles of agreement

submitted to the contracting carpenters.

District Council, Wilmington Del. and

Vicinity.—With the approval of this body

Local Union 626 has informed the master

builders that on and after April 30 their

minimum scale for outside carpenters will

be 40 cents an hour for eight hours work.

Their present minimum rate is 35 cents;

the eight-hour day is in force here for the

past two years.

Local Union 1323, Clifton Forge, Va.

—

The antiquated system of ten hours' work

per day is still adhered to in this locality

and our wages are running at the low rate

of $2.00 per day. In order to be more in

keeping with conditions prevailing else-

where, we have now decided to make a

stand for nine hours and an increase of

wages of 25 cents per day.

District Council, Troy, N. Y., and Vicini-

ty.—This year's agreement submitted by
this body to the manufacturing mill-owners

provides that between April 1, 1906, and
April 1, 1907, the working hours be nine

per day, wages to remain the same. That

the U. B. label be applied to all mill work;

that the working card be enforced and union

conditions be strictly observed.

Local Union 300, Austin, Tex.—Our

minimum scale of wages being $2.50 per

day, and this rate having been the same

for the last ten years, while the prices of

all means of subsistence having consider-

ably been increased within that period, we
have passed a resolution calling for a raise

of wages to 35 cents an hour, to take effect

on April 1, 1906.

District Council, Buffalo, N. Y.—Our

agreement with the Master Carpenters'

Association having become void on Jan-

uary 1, this year, we have decided to make
a stand for the closed shop and embodied

provisions to that effect in our proposed

new agreement, which we have submitted

to the employers, and which we expect to

to take effect on May 1.

District Council, Duluth and Superior,

Minn.—The unions affiliated with this body

are demanding an advance of wages from

37% cents to 40 cents an hour, to take ef-

fect on May 1. We do not anticipate any

trouble in obtaining this raise; still we
would advise traveling brothers not to

come to this vicinity in search of work

until this matter has been adjusted.

Local Union 1699, Manchester, N. H.

—

We have a small strike or rather lockout on

band, as a result of our efforts to establish

the eight-hour work day. With the excep-

tion of four or five small contractors the

rest of them have adopted the shorter work

day; one of the former, however, when pay-

ing off his men on January 13, told them

that they must continue working nine hours

or stay at home, which they did, all but four

out of thirty. We are hopeful of bringing

the unfair employer to terms shortly.

Local Union 1181, Piedmont, W. Va.

—

At a meeting of this local union, held on

December 5, 1905, it was decided that on

and after May 1, 1906, all union carpen-

ters will work but nine hours a day, nine

hours to constitute a day's work after that

date and that we demand the same wages

we are now receiving for ten hours, and

time and one-half for all overtime. We
have notified all contractors and builders of

this decision in order that they may make
their estimates on contract work accord-

ingly.
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Local Union 904, Jacksonville, 111.—By
a vote of seventy-seven, and no dissenting

voice, this local union has voted to make
a demand upon the contractors for a raise

of wages from 31% to 33% cents per hour.

As we have but few non-union men in

town, prospects for success are fair. Our
working hours are eight per day.

Local Union 90, Evansville, Ind.—The

last week in December, 1905, we mailed a

copy of our revised trade rules to each

contractor, thus notifying them of our de-

mand for an advance of wages of from

$2.80 per day to 40 cents an hour, or $3.20

per day of eight hours' work. Most of-

our members believe that we will have an

easy go and win out, avoiding any clash.

District Council, Greater New York

—

We are making extensive preparation for

a movement to secure an increase in wages

of 50 cents per day in the boroughs of

Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens and Bichmond.

Conditions during the past year have been

better in Greater New York than ever

known, and we do not expect much trou-

ble in enforcing our demand in these bor-

ou

Local Union 1405, Bed Banks, N. J.

—

While the wage question is practically set-

tled here, and every man belonging to this

local union receiving the increase of 25

cents per day, we have another job on our

hands which will come due on March 1.

On and after that date we will not allow

any union carpenter to work with non-

union men, which means the establishment

of the closed, or strictly union shop. We
do not anticipate much trouble in forcing

the issue, but we must nevertheless call on

all brothers to keep away from this local-

ity until our ambitions have been realized.

Migrating carpenters will please shun Bed
Banks, N. J., until further notice.

District Council, Hamilton County, O.

—

A series of agreements between the mill

owners and their employes has been drawn

up by the council and submitted to the

mill owners. The agreement provides for

a nine-hour day, or fifty-four hours per

week in the mills, the minimum rate of

wages specified for the various branches
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of mill work ranging from 35 to 25 cents

per hour. Bresent wages paid are 22%
cents minimum per hour. The agreement,

to be in operation between May 1, 1906,

and May 1, 1907, also provides that any

mill hand going outside to work must com-

ply with the working rules of the Hamil-

ton County D. C. Prospects for gaining

the demand are favorable; however, it is

premature at this time to determine

whether or not the issue will lead to any

complication.

District Council, Indianapolis, Ind.—The

local unions comprising this district have

entered into a movement for the inaugura-

tion of the Saturday half holiday and the

increase in wages of 5 cents per hour, to

take effect on May 1. Our present wages

are $3 per day minimum. The employers

have been notified of our action and pros-

pects for getting our demand granted

without much trouble are good.

Local Union 1492, Hendersonville, N. C.

—There was not a single dissenting voice

among the thirty members present at the

meeting when our local union discussed

and adopted a resolution that we make a

demand for the nine-hour day with eight

hours on Saturday, to take force on

April 1. The resolution has been pub-

lished in our county papers. As our de-

mand is so modest, timely and just, we
are- looking forward for success.

District Council, Bichmond, Va.—On May
1, 1905, we enforced the working card sys-

tem, and on August 1, 1905, we held out

and obtained the eight-hour day. We now
demand recognition of our union or the

strictly union shop, which has become neces-

sary in order to maintain the eight-hour

work day system. On January 1, 1906,

three contractors, fair to us up to that time,

declared for the nine hours, and as a re-

sult forty of our men are out on strike.

Local Union 517, Portland, Me.—Since

September last we have held meetings with

our contractors for the purpose of coming

to an understanding as to an increase of

wages and a reduction of hours without

any satisfactory result, the contractors

having offered a compromise by which only



first-class men would be benefited and the

reduction of working hours put off until

December 1, 1906. Our present scale is

nine hours per day and $2.50 per day
minimum. We have now notified the con-

tractors that we demand eight hours and
an advance of 25 cents per day after April

1, 1906. There has been no change in

wages or hours for the last sixteen years.

Local Union 183, Peoria, 111.—This local

union on December 7, 1905, having voted

to make a demand upon the contractors for

an increase of our minimum scale from 40

cents to 45 cents per hour, to be paid to

all journeymen carpenters on and after

May 1, we have notified the bosses to that

effect. Of the sixty-six contractors in this

city fifty-four employ union labor and
twelve are unfair; we have over four-

fifths of the carpenters 'here in the union.

Local Union 1224, Emporia, Kas.—In

order to protect the eight-hour system in

operation here and to repel any eventual

attempt at its violation by employers or

employes, as early as in November we
passed a resolution declaring that as

the Supreme Court of the State of Mis-

souri has recognized the constitutionality

of the eight-hour workday, we shall de-

mand that eight hours constitute a day's

work on and after February 1, 1906. This

resolution has been sent to each and every

contractor and we expect to work eight

hours next month.

United Carpenters' Council, Vancouver,

B. C.—In accordance with resolutions

adopted by the members of the A. S. of C.

and the U. B. of C. and J. of A. under

the jurisdiction of this council, we have

presented a copy of our joint trade rules

to the employers. These rules do not call

for any change in daily working hours

—

which are eight per day—except on Satur-

day, when no work shall be permitted in

the afternoon unless it be to save life or

property. As to wages we demand 45

cents an hour, and as our present wages

are $3.20 per day, this would be an in-

crease of 60 cents per week of forty-four

hours, the agreement to take effect on

April 1, 1906.

Local Unions 359, 1051, 1073 and

1509, Philadelphia, Pa.—These local unions,

composed of shop and mill men, have held

several joint meetings and concluded that

they are entitled to a raise of wages and

other advantages. They demand that after

May 1 the minimum rate of wages in shops

and mills be 30 cents an hour; that nine

hours be a day's work as before on the first

five days of the week, but that on Saturday

five hours constitute a day's work, and that

only repairing of machinery be permitted on

Saturday afternoon. They also demand the

usual consideration for overtime; that men
sent outside to work be governed by car-

penter rules; that the business agent be

permitted to visit the shops and mills, etc.,

etc.

Local Union 311, Joplin, Mo.— Our
amended by-laws, a copy of which has been

presented to the contractors, call for a

minimum rate of $3.20 per day instead of

$3.00, the rate paid at present. The new

scale to remain in force from April 1, 1906

to April 1, 1907. Having a contract with

the majority of the building trades where-

by their members are pledged not to work

with' any non-union men, we anticipate no

trouble in obtaining the increase of 20 cents

per day. This place is being boomed and

boosted by speculators, and with every effort

they put forth in this respect our rent and

the prices of other commodities are in-

creased to an extent that they now are

above city prices. Joplin, Mo., is a good

place for carpenters to give a wide berth

at this time for various reasons. We would

request carpenters to at least stay away
pending a settlement of our difficulty.

Local Union 519, E. Rutherford, N. J.—
Our employers have been presented with a

copy of our new trade rules to be in opera-

tion for one year, from April 1, 1906, to

April 1, 1907. The new rules do not pro-

vide for any change in the rate of wages or

working hours, the former to remain forty-

one cents an hour and the latter eight hours

per day, except Saturdays, when a half holi-

day is to be observed as before. The

changes, or additions, to our rules consist of

regulations as to rates to be paid for over-

time and work on Sundays and holidays.

They provide that the business agent be
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not interfered with when visiting the jobs,

that carpenters are not allowed to work

with non-union men of crafts affiliated with

the B. T. C, and contain other regulations

as to points of minor importance.

Successful Trade Movements.

Haywards, Cal.—The contractors have

presented us with a New Year 's gift in

the adoption of the eight-hour system.

Eight hours a day is now the rule here for

1906.

Miami, Fla.—Our demand for 40 cents

per hour for journeymen and 30 cents per

hour for apprentices has been acceded to

by the contractors without any trouble,

and the new scale is in operation since

January 1 this year. Prospects for the

coming season are good.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—We have been

successful in our movement for the estab-

lishment of the eight-hour workday. On
January 2 all went to work under the new
rule without the least opposition from any

of the contractors. Our little union is

progressing very satisfactorily.

Japanese Immigration in 1905.

During 1905, 11,021 Japanese ,and 4,929

Koreans came into the United States,

against 14,382 Japanese and 1,906 Koreans

in 1904, a decrease of 348. The decrease of

Japanese immigration has been attributed

to the war, but it is a peculiar fact that the

most noticeable decrease has taken place

since the inauguration of the agitation for

exclusion, but be that as it may, the in-

crease of the number of Koreans offsets the

decrease of Japanese, and we may rest as-

sured that the decrease is only temporary.

So far as can be learned Japanese immigra-

tion is likely to be diverted, for a time at

least, to the northern ports. Mr.. KozaM, a

gentleman of ability and means having ex-

pressed his intention to establish a large

Japanese industrial colony on the sound,

where by all accounts the Jap is more high-

ly appreciated than he is in California.

The idea has been too long general in San

Francisco that the Japanese coming here

are of the laboring class. It is time that

our minds were divested of that error. Dur-

ing the past year there were 280 profes-

sional men among them, forty-four of whom
were actors, thirty-six clergymen, twenty
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engineers (civil), seventy-four officials,

twenty-one doctors, twenty sculptors, thirty-

seven teachers. There were also 358 skilled

laborers, such as thirty-three carpenters,

eighty-four clerks, fifty-seven seamen, thir-

ty-six sailors, twenty-five wookworkers and

so on. Among the miscellaneous occupations

we find fourteen bankers, 380 farmers (not

laborers), sixty hotel keepers, twenty-eight

manufacturers, 777 merchants and retailers

and 5,883 farm laborers; in fact every

occupation has its representatives.

During 1905 there were 23s Japanese de-

barred from landing because of being pau-

pers, and 285 others denied admission be-

cause they were afflicted with a loathsome

disease (trachoma). From the same source

(Report of 1905) we learn that the law-

abiding, industrious, docile, "little brown

man '
' has a fair representation in our

pauper, insane and criminal institutions,

which shows that he is rapidly becoming

civilized. The figures show sixty-three

paupers, forty-two insane and 124 criminals.

Of the latter, ninety-six were confined for

grave and twenty-eight for minor offenses;

forty-six of them are in for life.

Among the Japanese coming during 1905

there were 4,287 illiterates— not able to read

or write—and among the Koreans 1,925. Of

the Japanese 1,515 had been in the United

States before, so had eighteen of the

Koreans. It is not necessary to comment

on the facts submitted— they speak in

thunder tones for themselves, but the results

attending the importation of vast hordes of

Japanese farm laborers recall the lines of

an English poet:

Princes and lords may flourish, or may fade

—

A breath can make them, as a breath bath
made,

But a bold peasantry, their country's pride,
When once destroyed, can never be supplied.

And the American residents of California

towns are today sustaining the brunt of an

invasion, which, if unchecked, will lead to

a repetition of history so briefly summed
up by Goldsmith from what he had seen in

his native land.

JAPANESE AND KOREAN EXCLUSION
LEAGUE.

The monthly due to the U. B. are paj'-

able in advance, for the current month at

le'ast. Keep your dues paid always a month

ahead; this insures prompt settlement of

benefit claims should the emergency ar-

rive.
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For the Apprentice.

(By Milton Logan.)

In my last, I mentioned the introduction

by our local union of a system of instruc-

tion in which we make use of the black-

board. We think the system should be in-

troduced into every local union. We are

trying to improve our local and raise

our standing as carpenters, realizing that

F a Id EC
Fig. 1

no man can become an all-round me-

chanic simply by acquiring the use

of tools, but he must acquire a pretty

thorough knowledge _. of drawing and

the elements of practical geometry. This

is indispensable and absolutely necessary

in order to lay out the work accurately.

We have by far too many carpenters who
seem to need a guide; some one to lead the

\
—

Fig. 2

way and take the responsibility, and they

will make the chips. These fellows nearly

all want to be classed as mechanics on pay

day. Now this class of men we want to

help. We want to strengthen the weak-

kneed, if we are so unfortunate as to have

any of them. They will brace up and be

a source of strength to the union.

But let the young carpenter not depend

too much on "catching on" as a way of ac-

quiring the necessary information; if you

do you will come out as the boy who neg-

lected to get his lessons at school. In my
own experience of over forty years as a

carpenter, I have had but very little free

information that has been of value to me,

but the information I have acquired, al-

Fig. 4

though small in amount, has cost me some-

thing but has served me well at times, and

I do not see how I could do without it. Still

there was so much more that I ought to

know that I almost wish I were 21 instead

of 65. I think I would improve the time

S.C

Fig. i

better, and at my age might hope to be a

pretty fair all-round mechanic

I would advise every apprentice to learn

the trade thoroughly; take lessons in draw-

ing, learn to be a good close joiner, learn

to make drawings, then you can read them.

When I was serving my apprenticeship,

about 1859-61, we planed all of the finish-

ing lumber, made all mouldings, sash and

panel doors by hand; we worked about from

sun to sun and in winter evenings the ap-

prentice pulled the match planes for the
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boss, matching oak or ash flooring, until

8 or 9 o 'clock p. m. My wages were $5.00

per month, boarding and washing included.

The other apprentice drew $2.50 per month.
My boss was one of the best carpenters of

his day; this was very much to my advan-
age, as it is to any apprentice.

We are now drawing up a code for the

use of our examining board to use in the

examination of candidates, thus giving him
an opportunity to tell and demonstrate a lit-

tle of what he knows of carpentering and
joinery, realizing that a handy laborer does

not add much Strength to a carpenters'

union. Here are a few simple problems
in practical geometry designed for the ap-

prentice. He should take the necessary

describe arc, cutting each other at D; draw
G D the required perpendicular.

Fig. 3. When the point is at or near the

end of the line let C be the given point, E F
the given line in E F; take any point a,

and with the radius D C describe an arc

C D; take any other point, b, in E F, and
with the distance b C describe an arc, cut-

ting the arc C D at C and D; draw C D
for the required perpendicular.

Fig. 4. To draw a perpendicular from a

point at the end of a line: Let E F be the

given straight line and F the given point;

take any point, a, above the line and with

the radius aC describe an are C F b, cut-

ting E F at b; draw b a G, then draw C F
for the required perpendicular.
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instruments and draw them so he will be-

come familiar with them. Eater on we
may have something a little more difficult.

Fig. 1. From a given point in a given

straight line, to erect a perpendicular to

that line: Let EE be the given straight

line and C the given point; take any two
equal distances Ca and Cb on each side of

the point C; from the points a and b with

any equal radii greater than Ca or Cb, de-

scribe arc, cutting each other in D; draw
D C and it is the required perpendicular.

Fig. 2. To let fall a perpendicular from
a given point to a given straight line let C
be the given point and E F the given

straight line: From the point C describe

an arc, cutting E F at a and b with any
equal radii greater than the half of a b;
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Foundations.

Editor The Carpenter:

The most interesting part of The Car-

penter to me being the draftings and dia-

grams for construction, I was especially in-

terested in Brother Stoddard's description

of foundations, most all of which I myself

have used. But I enclose you a diagram of

one I make use of when I have the "say."
I think it the best in the line of "pig
trough" sills I know of.

As can be seen by the diagram, the flat

sill is 2x8 inches, and the corners can be
mitered or left square, as it may suit the

constructionist. I prefer the square cor-

ners, for, as can be seen by the diagram
No. 2, when the upright sills join at the

corners they form a "bridle" and effect-



ualty tie the lower sills together. The up-

right sill may be 2x6 or 2xS inches, as it

may suit the builders, but the joist must

be sized to conform with it, whichever it

may be.

The studding is also sized to three inches

(the distance the upright sill is spaced

from the outside of the flat sill), and care

should be taken that this shoulder, or nos-

ing, rests solidly upon the upright sill, as

therein lies a great deal of the strength of

the foundation. If they do not fit snugly

they should be keyed, or "shimmed"
until they do.

As can be seen by the diagram (No. 1),

this leaves a portion of the sill that is

Carpenters' Squares.

The large steel squares used by carpen-

ters are such a common tool that perhaps

few knew when and where they were first

made, and how they came to be used, or

even give the matter a thought. The mak-
ing of them is a great industry now, but

when the last century came in there was
not one in use.

The inventor was a poor Vermont black-

smith, Silas Howes, who lived in South

Shaftsbury.

One dull, rainy day a peddler of tinware

called at his shop to have "the blacksmith

fasten a shoe on his horse. These peddlers

traveled up and down the country calling

Position of Corner

Fled Sin^N
Upright 5ilK

No. 2.

not covered, so that when the flooring is

laid it lips over this portion of the sill,

thereby making it not only '
' mouse tight, '

'

but almost air tight. The joists are laid

in place and spiked through the upper- sill,

and the studding can be treated the same
way, making, in my judgment, one of the

strongest and most compact foundations 1

ever seen. As this is the first time 1

have "introduced" our order to the read-

ers of The Carpenter, I hope you will par-

don my presumption, and if my little com-
munication can be of any enlightenment

to some brother carpenter, I shall feel that

my time has been well employed.

J. F. ALEXANDEB, L. U. 648.

Pana, 111.

at every farm house buying everything

in the way of barter. This one had a num-
ber of wornout steel saws that he had
picked up in various places. Howes bar-

gained for them, shoeing the peddler's

horse and receiving the saws in payment,

and each thought he had an excellent

trade.

His idea was to polish and weld two
saws together, at right angles, and thus

make a rule or measure superior to any-

thing then in use. After a few attempts

he succeeded in making a square, marked
it off into inches and fractions of inches

and found that it answered every purpose

that he intended it for.

In the course of a few weeks he made
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quite a number during his spare hours.

These he sent out by the peddlers, who
found every carpenter eager to buy one.

Soon he found orders coming in faster

than he could supply the demand. One
of his steel "squares" would sell for $5

or $6, which was five times as much as it

cost him. .

He applied for, and obtained, a patent

on his invention, so that no one else could

deprive him of the profit it gave him. It

was just after the war of 1812, and money
was scarce and difficult to get. But he

worked early and late, and as he earned

money he bought iron and hired men to

help him. In a few years he was able to

erect a large factory and put in machin-

Framing a "Hog-Eye" Dormer.

(By W. C. B. Randolph.)

To lay out what most carpenters call a

"hog-e3re" window, a plan is here sug-

gested that will be easily understood,

quickly drawn and put up. If a full-sized

detail is given, which, of course, would

show the exact shape and size of the crown

mold, it should be nsed as a pattern for

the first pair of rafters, its size determin-

ing the rise and run of the first pair of

rafters, and the drawing be made from

that. But in the absence of this detail,

the carpenter will be expected to make it

himself, which he will find a very simple

task according to this plan.

Fig.

ery for the making of squares, which by

this time had found their way all over

the country and had made their inventor

famous.

Such was the small beginning of a large

and important industry. People came

miles to see the wonderful forges, the

showers of sparks flying from beneath the

heavy hammers, and listen to the din of

the thousand workmen.

Silas Howes lived to be a millionaire

and he did a great deal of good with his

money. Squares are still made on the spot

where the first one was made more than

ninety-five years ago.—Congregationalist.

"When might is right, right, based on

natural laws goes begging for recognition.
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First draw straight lines as in Figs. 1

and 2, with the proportions desired. Con-

tinue down indefinitely the line marked

"rise," Fig. 1. Place one foot of the

dividers on this line and strike a seg-

ment that will bisect the line AB. Now
reverse the dividers, putting the pen-

cil-point where curve meets straight

line and draw the reverse curve, mak-

ing a compound curve from A to B,

where the curve again meets the straight or

level line across the roof. Then measure

on your drawing the run and rise of the next

pair of rafters, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2,

and connect again, which will give the

straight length of the second pair of raft-

ers.

The first curved rafter, which is to be
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used to get all others, is centered with

straight line of second rafter so that the

curves pass through the extreme ends of

Fig. 2

straight line, with each end of pattern pro-

jecting over whatever it will.

Repeat this operation for all the other

sizes of rafters and you have a roof with

very easy easements, -requiring no patching

on the roof to receive the shingles.

New Utility Found for Sawdust.

A promising process for the manufac-

ture of alcohol from sawdust has been de-

vised by Prof. Alexander Classen of the

Aix-la-Chapelle Technical High School. In

place of liquid sulphuric acid Prof. Clas-

sen uses gaseous sulphurous acid, which is

readily driven off by the application of

moderate heat, leaving the treated wood
practically free from any substances liable

to prevent fermentation of the sugar con-

tained therein.

The experimental plant comprises the

acid apparatus, in which the solution of

sulphurous acid gas in water is prepared

and the gas escaping from the boiler or

digester reabsorbed in the water; the re-

volving boiler, or digester, similar in con-

struction to those used in making chemical

pulp, and an exhaustive battery consisting

of a series of tanks through which water

is passed and where the sugar produced in

the digestor is washed out. The sugar

produced by the mixture of sulphurous

acid gas and water with sawdust, of which

about 85 per cent, is fermentable, remains

in the sawdust, which is then introduced

into the exhaust tank, where the sugar is

washed out.

To produce thorough contact of the saw-

dust with the sulphurous acid gas the di-

gester contains a revolving iron drum,

lined with lead, round which is a steam

jacket for heating. The arum is nearly

filled with sawdust, to which is added acid

solution equal to about one-third of it in

weight. The steam in the jacket raises

the contents of the digester to a tempera-

ture of about 295 degrees Fahrenheit and

the gas on being driven out of the water

into the wood is made to act directly on

the cellulose, converting it into sugar.

This process lasts three hours, during

which the pressure within the digester,

due to the expansion of the gas, rises to

100 pounds or more per square inch. The

sulphurous acid gas and steam are then

blown off into absorbing tanks in the acid

room, where 75 to 80 per cent, of the gas is

saved for further use. The cover is next

removed and the digester is emptied of its

contents, which now resemble ground

coffee.

The exhaustion vats, into which the con-

tents of the digester are emptied, are so

interconnected by pipes and valves and

also with the pump that the contents of

any one tub can be emptied into another.

When the contents have been treated with

ten washings the vat is emptied and re-

filled with fresh sawdust. Before empty-

ing fresh water is supplied and, after re-

filling, the strong sugar solution is admit-

ted; four hundred and fifty to five hundred

pounds of sugar are thus obtained from

a long ton of dry sawdust.

The solution from the exhaust battery is

pumped into a receiving tank, there to be

neutralized with Carbonate of lime. Prom
this neutralizing tank the solution is

pumped into a fermenting vat, where yeast

is added. Fermentation commences in a

very short time, and on completion the

product passes to the still condensers in-

stalled in the still room. This part of the

process is in no wise different from that

usually employed in distilleries. The re-

sult is that about fifty gallons of crude al-

cohol, or twenty-five gallons of absolute

alcohol, are obtained from a long ton of

sawdust.
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JDqrum tcir bie Fdmpfenbcrt Jlrbeitcr

Kuflanbs unterftii^en follten.

28ir fjaben bie jiiiigfieu 23orgiinge in SRufj*

lanb, ben Ijeroifdjen 58efreiung§fatnpf unfeter

rufftfdjen 33riiber, biStjer in ben ©patten biefeS

journals unerroafmt gelaffen, au§ bem ein=

fad)en, aber gemifc einleud)tenben ©runbe, meil

fid) ein 9Konat§bIatt mit ber 93erid)terftatiung

uber Sagegereigniffe nidjt gut befaffen tann unb

meil bie Tageg= unb befonber§ bie togtidje unb

mbdjentlicfje SIrbeiterpreffe iiber bie geroattigen

Stnftrengungen ber SIrbeiter ShtjjIanbS, itjr @fla»

Benjodj abjufdjutteln, auSgiebigft beridjtet t)at.

SCSir rooflen aud) jeftt nidjt Berfudjen, bie bfo*

nomifdje unb politifdje Sage unferer 23riiber in

Siufjlanb, ober bie fdjeufjlidie 3aren:Dirtb,fd)aft

flu fdjilbern. SSBtr eradjten e3 aber at§ unfere

*PfIicE)t, foroeit unfer (Jinflufj teidjt, baS Qnter«

effe unb bie ©rjmpatfjie ber Slrbeiier StmerifaS

fiir unfere fambfenben SBriiber in 9?ufjlanb

tnadjjurufen ; barauf tjinjuroeifen, bag bie Qn»

tereffen ber SIrbeiter 9Imerita3, metjr benn bie

Qntereffen ber 2lrbeiter irgenb eine§ anberen

SanbeS, mit biefen Sampfen oertniipft finb:

bafc tt)ir mitf)in f)ier in Slmerifa bie grbjjte Ur=

fadje fjaben ben Qcrfolg ber SIrbeiter SiufjtanbS

tjerbeijuroiinfdjen.

SBSir jitiren Borerft einige ©teHen au§ einent

Slufrufe beS internationalen fojialifiifdjen S3u=

reauS in S3riiffel, an bie Slrbeiter alter San ber,

biefe ju ©gmpatbie-Sunbgebungen, am 22. 3fa=

nuar, bem QofyreStage ber 9Jieberme£elung un=

beroaffneter, friebtidjer Slrbeiter in Petersburg,

aufforbernb. 2)iefer2Iufruf fagt unter anberem:

„©oS ganje 9?eid) ift Bon einer fottbauernben

D?eBolution ergriffen. SluSfianbe folgen auf

SluSpnbe. Seine SKonatSfrift Berftreidjt of)ne

neue SInftrengungen, bem .garen gugefidnbniffe

ju entreijjen, bie feinen enbgiltigen ©turj Bor*

bereiten unb lefcteren unBermeiblid) madjen.

SEBatjrenb ber bem 22. ganuar 1905 fotgenben

Sage finbet ein Stusftanb Don 600,000 Slrbeiter in

5J5oten ftatt, rocldjer balb bag ganje SReid) erfafjt,

mit bem SofungSruf: „£ob ober 0fretr)eit
!"

Salaieff ridjtet ben ©rofjfiirften ©ergiu§ Ijin.

5)ie Slrbeiterflaffe oerroirft bie jaubernben 58er=
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fudje ber ©djibtoroSfB/Sommiffion unb bie be§

ginanjminifterS Soforo^etu. 93auernunrufycn

bredjen auS unb Sanbleute bemadjtigen fid) ber

berrfdjaftlidjen ©iiter, beren SBefiger fid) in ben

©tabten Oerfteden. ®ie SJJatrofen beg „$otem«

fin" fdjliefjen fid) bem SSotfSfampfe ait, unb, auf

ben ©djiffen be? Qaxer\ tjiffen fie bie gafme ber

Internationale", ©otbaten, bie tagtid) jarjt=

reid)er roerben, roeigern fid) ifjre 93riiber nieber=

jufdjiefjen. ®a3 tjofye Sommanbo giebt fd)anb»

lidjftertoeife bie 2Jianbfd)urifd)e Slrmee bem

graglicbften ®Ienb preiS unb roagt e§ nid)t fie

juriidjurufen. 3unt erften SKate treten poli'

tifdje 'iparteien in bie Deffentlidjfeit. SKan macbt

ib,nen S3erfpred)ungen, man ntelbet ib,nen St)on«

jeffionen. ®er 3ar berfiinbet feinen „uner=

fdjiitterlidjen SSitlen" eine 9Jational'S8erfamm»

tung einjuberufen, aber eine beratb,enbe S5er-

fammtung, uur Don Stbetigen unb 3ieid)en au§«

ertcab,lt,mit 3(u§fd)Iu6 ber gan^en Strbeiterflaffc

fomie be§ „roiffenfd)afttid)en ©efinbetS". ®r

lafjt bie unoergeglidjen Jpelbeu ber SfieBolution,

fo SBaffitiem, ©erfd)tomitd), eaSprjal, Sraufe,

ffb,metnit§tl),9lifofororo fammtibreu greunben

fjenlen. gr tagt $etroff, Sitoff, Stbamenfo,

Sfcfjornt), SKotfdiestotier unb ib,re ©enoffeu ber

emporten gtotte erfd)iefjen. Slber ba§ SBlut ber

SUJarttjrer ift fegenSreid). ®ie forttt)ab,renb ju«

neb,menbe fojialiftifdje 33eroegung oereinigt in

einem gemeinfdjaftlitfjen Sraftanflranb ober

burd) binreifjenbe ©eroolt, basi proletariat ber

©tabte, ba§ SSolf Bom 2anbe, bie tiberalen ©le»

mente be3 33iirgerftanbe§. Qn alien grofjen

©tabten brid)t ber allgemeine Slulftanb Io3.

®ie 93erbinbungSmege werben unterbrodjen.

SJufjlanb mirb Bon ber iibrigen SBett abgefdjnit-

ten. ®ie 9?egierung Wirb burd) ben Slugftanb

ber ®ifenbat)nen in baS Qnnere ib,re§ 2eben£=

merfel getroffen unb, nad) einigen Xagen un«

nit^en SSiberftanbeS, b,at 9JifoIau§ II. mit bem

SJlanifeft bom 30. OEtober, feftlid) feine 9Jieber=

lage anerfannt, inbem er neue Konjeffioneu

Berfiinbete.

„®te reBotutionare SBeroegung mirb in D?ufj'

lanb triumpt)iren at§ eine Slrbeiterbemegung

ober fie mirb nie triumpb,iren. Qejjt aber, bant

ber DpfermiHigteit, bant ber §ingebung unb



bem §elbenfinn beg proletariat's, ift fie beg

Xriumbfjeg fitter unb fdjon, liberal! in Gcuropa,

erfdjiittert fjeftig ber uuabtjelflidje gufammen*
brudE) be§ garigfnug alle ©tiijjeu ber 3ieaftion

in ifjrer ©runblage. Slber bag SBerf ift nidjt

boltenbet. SBenn bie SSebolution im ©efjirn

aurfj berroirftidjt ift, fo I)at fie bod) alg £fjat=

fadje erft nur begonnen." ©oroeit ber Slufruf.

©etbft ber engtjerjigfte SIrbeiter, beffen 3ns

tereffennafjme ntctjt fiber bie ©renjen biefeg

SanbeS ober feiner eigenen ©eroerfg-Slngelegen*

tjeiten fjinauggefjt, fann ben grauenfjaften SBor*

gangen in 3fJu&Ianb unb ben beroifdjen SSer=

fudjen ber ruffifdjen SIrbeiter, bie Urfadjen bie=

fer SBorgange ju befeitigen, nidjt gleidjgultig

gegeniiberfteijen.

$m Qaljre 1898 fiifjrten bie SSereinigten

©taaten Slmerifag einen £rieg, angeblid) jur

Sefreiung beg fubanifdjen S3olfe8 aug fbanifdjer

Dbertjerrfdjaft, ttjatfatfjlidj aber jur (5rweite=

rung beg SlugbeutungSfelbeg amerifanifdjer Sa«

bitatiften unb jur gorberung fapitatifiifdjer

Qntereffen itberfjaubt.

Slmerifanifdje SIrbeiter mufjten in biefem

Sriege ifjr Seben obfern, bie amerifanifdjen Slr-<

beiter mufjten bie ©etber jur SBeftreitung ber

Srieggfoften aufbringen, felbftberfianblid) inbi»

reft, roie in alien berartigen fallen, otjne bag

bie (Jroberung Suba§ feiteng ber SSereinigten

©taaten ben fubanifdjen Slrbeitern bie geringfte

Serbefferung ifjrer Sage, nod) ben amerifani=

fdjen Slrbeitern irgenb roetdjen SBortfjeit ge=

bradjt tjatte.

£)b biefer $rieg geredjtfertiqt roar ober nidjt

rooHen unb fonnen roir fjier nidjt erbrtern, roir

befjaubten aber bag bie SIrbeiter Slmerifag alien

©runb unb llrfadje tjaben ben gegenroartigen

SJorgangen in Oiufjlanb minbefteng ebenfobiel

^ntereffe unb Sfjeilualjme entgegenjubringen

alg bieg im gfaUe Siubag gefdjalj. ®enn, erfteng

finb eg in SRufjlanb faft augfdjliefstidj ifjre S3ru=

ber, bie SIrbeiter, bie urn itjre 5Kenfd)enred)te

fambfen unb jroeiteng, fann roeber bon einer

fabitaliftifdjen Siegierung, roie bie Slmerifag,

nod) Don einer monardjifdjen 3Jegierung er=

toartet roerben, bajj fie im gaQe SRufjlanbg fiir

bie SRedjte beg arbeitenben SSolfeS in bie ©djran=

fen tritt, ba fie bamit 3ugleid) gegen bie be=

fi|enbe unb fjerrfdjenbe ffilaffe, atfo gegen bie

Slngefjbrigen ifjrer eigenen Slaffe ©teflung net)*

men miifjte.

Urn fo mefjr aber ift eg bie $flid)t ber Slrbei*

ter aEer Sanber unb befonberS bie SPflidjt ber

SIrbeiter Slmerifag, jur SBafyrung ifjrer eigenen

materieUen Qntereffen, bie fantbfenben ruffi=

fdjen Slrbeitern mit aflen itjnen $u ©ebote ftet)en=

ben STOitteln ju unterftii|en.

®ie Qntereffen ber SIrbeiter attet Sanber finb

ibentifdj; roenn bie Sage ber SIrbeiter eineS ge»

gebenen Sanbe? eine menfdjenunwiirbige ift, fo

finb bie Strbeiter alter anberen Sanber baburd)

benadjtfjeiligt, unb umgefetjrt, roerben burd)

©djaffung befferer guftanbe in einem Sanbe,

bie Strbeiter alter anberen Sanber besorttjeilt.

S§ ift bieg eine feftftefjenbe Sb,atfad)e, bie gerabe

bie jiingfte ®efd)id)te StmerifaS unb Siu&lanbS

redjt beutlid) bemonftrirt.

SBir SIrbeiter SlmerifaS erlaffen 5(5rotefte iiber

$rotefte gegen bie ©inroanberung unb Bertan--

gen bie Slnnatjme Bon ©efe^en jur aSefdjranfung

berfelben. Unb t>a nun bie flabifdjen Sanber,

9?ufjtanb an ber ©Bijje, in ber ginroanberung

eurocaifdjer SIrbeiter in ben lejjten ^ab,ren bag

grofjte Contingent fteUt, liegt eS bod) auf ber

§anb, bafj roir amerifanifdjen SIrbeiter an bem
©rfolge unferer ruffifdjen 33riiber, bie eS fid)

jur Slufgabe gemad)t b,aben, beffere 3uftalt°c

ju fdjajfen unb bie Urfadjen ber maffenfjaften

Slugroanberung au§ itjrem §eimatb,8lanbe ju

befeitigen, feb,r ftarf intereffirt finb.

SlnbererfeitS tjatte bie Oon ber ruffifdjen <J3o*

lijei begiinftigte 32ieberme|etung ber 3uben bie

Slugroanberung laufenber berfelben nadj 2lme»

rifa unb eine bebentenbe gunatjme ber @in--

roanberung jur golge. ®a nun bie meiften

biefer jitbifdjen SluSroanberer |»ab unb ©ut ju«

riicflaffen mufsten, finb fie gejroungen ben ein=

tjeimifdjen Slrbeitern auf bem SlrbeitSmarfte

Sonfurrenj ju madjen, alfo bie fdjon t>orljerr=

fdjenbe ffionfurrenj, bie tb,eilroeife eine 33egleit=

erfdjeinung ber maffenb,aften Sintoanberung ift,

nod) mefjr ju berfdjarfen.

Slud) tjier fonnen roir nur Don ben ruffifdjen

Slrbeitern Slbfjitlfe erroarten. 9?ur ber Slrbei«

terflaffe roirb e§ gelingen, nur biefe ift baju

berufen DieligionS- unb Saffenb,af3 augjumerjen,

nationale unb anbere SBorurttjeile ju befeitigen.

©benfo roie bie organifirten SIrbeiter alter

anberen Sanber, Stmerifa nidjt aulgefdjtoffen,

roeber 9?eligion§', nod) nationale ober 9iaf=

fenunterfdjiebe getten laffen, fo fjaben and)

bie organifirten SIrbeiter KufjlanbS bag 2Kotto

:

Side SIrbeiter finb 33riiber! auf ifjre gaf)ne ge»

fdjrieben unb eg fid) jur Slufgabe gemadjt, ben

barbarifdjenStugfdjreitungen entmenfdjter |>or*

ben, bem $robufte ber garenfdjaft, e in gnoe jU

bereiten.

®ie§ ift ein roeiterer SKoment ber ung jur

Unterfiii|ung ber fambfenben ruffifdjen 2lrbei=

ter anfeuern fotlte.

§ierbei miiffen roir befonberg barauf tjinroeU
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fen, bag eg ijeute nidjt, trie in f ritfyeren Qafjren,

nut bie fiubirenbe Qugenb ift, bie im Sampfe
fieijt, fonbem bag fid) bie Slrbeiter alter Gbe--

roer!g= unb SBerufgjroeige jur SBefreiung aug

ofonomifdjer unb politifdjer Snedjtfdjaft erf)o»

ben l)aben, bag fid) bie Slrbeiter ader grbgeren

©table unb Drte OJuglanbg organifirt unb miid)=

tige SJerbanbe gefdjaffen Ijaben, sum ©d)Ujje

unb jur SBaljrung unb gorberung ber 3nter=

effen ifjrer SKitglieber.

gn roie toeit unfere ruffifdjen SBriiber erfolg«

reid) fein merben, ift eine grage bie roir ber

3utunft iiberlaffen molten ; bod) mitrbe if)r ©ieg

unjroeifelfjaft ber ©intranberung betradjtlidien

Stbbrudj tijun unb fotnit ben Strbeitern 2tmeri«

lag fet)r ju ®ute tommen. Sin jeber Bon un§

follte fein 3Kbglid)fteg baju beitragen, bafj bie=

fer ©ieg errungen nrirb.

Der Kommuntsmus bes IHammons.

ffiie tafcitaliftifdje ©efeUfdjaft ift tnit fid) felbft

nid)t mefjr jufrieben. @ie eilt unter gemaltigen

nnrtljfdjaftlidjen Ummaljungen bem §bf)epunfte

itjrer gntroidlung entgegen; ber ftonjen-
tration con Kief enf apitalien jum
fjroede ber 3Konopolifirung ber $ro<
bullion unb beg 9Ibfa|eg. ®ie gorm,

in ber biefe Sonjentration oor fid) getjt, nennt

man Irufi; fie ift bie entroidelte gorm ber

3tttiengefeflfd)aft refp. ber llntcrnefjmer*

foatition. ®er 2tugbrucf Sruft ift atneri=

!anifd)en UrfBrungg; er bient jur Seseidjnung

foldjer lapitaliftifdjer SBereinigungen, bie offen*

bar ber regelredjten Stugbeutung beg
SBublifumg bienen. llebrigeng befagt ber

Stugbrnd ©nnbifat unb Kartell (b. f). Unter-

neljmer Kartell) roefenttid) bagfelbe.

®er fogenannte „norma!e" guftanb ber la*

Bitaliftifdjen SBirtrjfdjaft mar feit bem 23eginn

ifjrer Gcntroicflung ber regellofe Son fur*

renjlamflf, in roetdjem ber einjetne roirtf)«

fd)aftlid) ftarfere Unternefmter ben ober bie

einjelnen fdjmadjeren iiberroinbet. %n ber

„freien Konfurrenj" begreift fid) ber uermanente

mirt£)fd)aftlid)e Krieg ber Unternetjmer

gegen einanber, unb in biefem Kriege gilt eg

al§ unjroeifelfyafteg 9ied)t beg ©tarferen, ben

©djrofidjeren roirtt)fd)aftlidj ju ruiniren, ifjn ju

enteignen. Ueber bie Iriimmer Bernidjteter

Unternefjmer'Gtjiftenjen Ijinraeg nimmt bie aug

ber „freien Sonfurrenj" refultireube ®utmid»

lung ber Dftefenfapitalien ifjren SBeg, unauf*

tjaltfam unb immer fdjnetler. %n alien j^niiu-

ftrieliinbern fieijt man, roie aug bem regellofen

Konforren^fambfe bie Jruftg !)eraugfriftanis
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firen. SBer fann fid) bariiber .munbern, bag

biefe grfdjeinung in ben fjartnadigften 9ln»

rodlten ber Ijeutigen gefeHfd)aftlid)en Drbnung,
bei jafjllofen Kufcniegern ber fatiitaliftifdjen

SBirttjfdmft bie ftarlfte Seforgnif) erregt?

(Jinige SKale fdjon tyat ber $rafibent ber SSer=

einigten ©taaten, 9}oofcoelt — fo erft lurjlid)

mieber — iiber bieSefa^ren ber grofjen
SJermogen gefprodjeu unb bie 9Jotb,menbig=

feit einer euergifdjen (Sefe^gebung gegen bie

„miftbraud)lidje SInroenbung beg JReitfjt^umg"

betont. Stud) bie SJegierungen anberer grofjer

^jnbuftrieftaaten ^aben angefangen, ber „grage

be§ Sruftg" tr>re Stufmerffamfeit jujuroenben.

S)ie ©rorterung biefer grage fiiljrt ob^ne 333ei«

tereg bireft ju ber grage beg ©dju^jollg. SBenn

eg nidjt ganj jutreffenb fein mag, ben ©djujpjotl

ben „9Satet beg Sruftg" ju nennen, fo ift bod)

offenfidjtlid), bag er bie Sruftbilbung in ganj

aufjerorbentlidjem SUiage begunftigt. ®ag §a=

ben mir fpejiell aud) in ®eutfd)lanb erfatjren.

§ier mie anberniartg fallt bie gntroidlung beg

Iruftg mit ber ©d)u|^oIlBolitif pfammen. 2Bie

ift bag ju erftdren? golgenbermafjen: ®er

©dju^jott ^at ben Srced, bag Shtglanb uom
inbuftrieHen SBettbemerb augjufdjliefjen, unb er

erreidjt aud) biefen Qmed meljr oberweniger;

inbem er burdj erb,eblidje SSert^euerung ber

nuglanbifdjen ijBrobufte beren Einfu^r erfd)tt)ert,

oerfjinbert ober menigfteng bebeutenb oermin«

bert, geftattet er ben inldnbifdjen Unterneljmern

ben Konfumenten SKonoBolsreife ju bif«

tiren. 9lm meiften Slergernifs erregt t)at bie

Xaftif ber nationalen Eruftg, bie barin befteijt,

bog bie Unterneijmer beg Qnlanbeg if)« $ro«

bulte ju einemniebrigeren $reife auf ben 3Belt»

marft bringen, alg auf ben einb,eimifd)en. Sag
©djlagroort oom „©d)u|j ber nationalen Slrbeit"

ift eine uner^orte fritiole bemagogifdje Sitge;

biefer „©ct)u|" ift in SBirtlidjfeit nidjt anbereg,

a(g bie mittfurlidje Sgerfiirjung beg einfjeimifdjen

Sonfumg unb ein breifter 9?aub ber loalifirten

Sapitaliften am SSolfgBermbgen. ®abei ift un=

oermeiblid), bajj bie Sruftg einen un^eilooHen

bemoralifirenben ©influf? auf bag ftaatlid)e

Seben augiiben. ^n Slmerifa finb fie langft

baju iibergegaugen, Spolitifer ju beftedjen unb

offentlidje Slemter in iljre Slbpngigfeit ju

bringen, urn gegen ftorenbe Einflitffe gefidjert

ju fein. Sludj S)eutfd)lanb ^at einen SSor»

gefdjmad Bon biefem Slmerifanigmug befommen.

Slber bag 5£ruftroefen befdjranft fid) nid)t auf

ben nationalen Socmen, eg mad)ft immer mel)r

bariiber ^inaug. ®ie grogen amerifanifdjen

fiartette roirfen nidjt nur inbirett, fonbern and)

ganj birett auf afle SBelt. ®er 5)5etroleumtruft
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ber totjlentruft, ber ®am»fertrufi i)aben ba3

roirtljfdjaftlidje Seben ber ganjen ©rbc in SDtit*

leibenfdjaft gejogen. ©egeniiber ben fonsen*

trirten 9JiefenfabitaIien finb nidjt nur bie

grogen $riBatunternef;mer, fonbern aud) bie

SasitaliftenBereinigungen ber fdjroadjeren £an=

ber ofjnmadjtig unb genbtfjigt, bie SBaffen ju

ftrecfen. (Sine ©elbfttaufdjung ift e§ Ijtute, Bon

bem ^anjer be» notionaleh 6d)u^oHe§ einen

geniigenben 28iberftanb gegen ben furdjtbaren

©tog jit erroarten. Wan mug fd)on bamit

redjnen, bag bag beftetjeube nationale 5prote£*

tion3fr/ftem binnen Surjem iiber ben §aufen

gerannt reirb.

9tber eg ift nidjt meljr ber a lie grei=

fyanbel, nid)t meljr bie erneut entfeffelte

internationale Sonfurrens nnabpngiger la*

Bitaliftifcber Unterneijmer, bie bag ©d)ufe;oII=

fnfiem ablbfen reerben, reenigfteng reirb beffen

©turj nidjt mefyr eine ©idjerung biefer Son*

furrenj bebeuten. 5Kan beadjte rooljl, roofjin

eg bie ungefjeure Umroatjung im SaBitaliSmug

gebradjt ljat, bie Xruftg finb nid)t nur S8er=

einigungen im Untemeljmen, fie ftellen aud) bie

SBereintjeitlidjung Bon Unterneljmungen, eine

Diegelung ber 5]3robultion unb bamit eine fort*

gefdjrittene SBergefeUfdjaftung beg $robuftiong=

Orojeffeg bar. §ier trifft bag SBort ju: „@g

wallet ein ©eifi be§ ©uten aud) im Uebel." ©o
fdjanblid) unb gemeinfdjablidj bie rourf)erifd)e

$reigtreiberei ber ©unbifate, unb fo beredjtigt

bie (Smbbrung bariiber aud) ift — fo liegt bie

entfdjeibenbe 33ebeutung beS SrufttoefenS bod)

in ber £f)atfad)e. bag eg ein gewaltiger
gortfdjritt auf bem SSege.jur ©o»
jiaIifirungberSuIturmenfd)l)eitifi.
®urd) bie Konjentration ber StaBitalien hrirb

bie ^robuftiofraft ber Slrbeit in uu=

geijeurer SBeife gefteigert. 9Zid)tg felbftaer*

fianblidjer, alg bag bag ju einer SRiefenmad)t

foalirte SaSital barauf 93ebad)t nimmt, bie

tedjnifdje gntroidlung in einer SBSeife ju for*

bem, bag fid) bagegen bie feitfyer unter bem

fapitaliftifd)en SBirtbJdjaftgfyfiem ooUbrad)te,

fo imBofcmt fie un§ erfdjeint unb fo grogartig

fie aud) tf)atfad)lid) ift, trie ein befd)eibeneg

Slnfanggfiabium augneljmen nrirb. SIDe mangel*

fjaften unb aU ben gefteigerten Slnfpriidjen fid)

nid)t geniigenb erroeifenben SWafdjinen unb

3Berf5euge,aUeubertebteni)Sroburtion§metb,obeu

Berfdjttrinben unb roerben burd) beffere erfe|t.

©nftematifd) roirb bie fieitung ber SruftS, bie

fid) ber beften tedjnifdjen unb fadjlidjen SMfte

oerfid)ern tbnnen, alle alten gormen ber Qn»

buftrie uberroinben, urn eine ©teigerung ber

^robuttiomittel unb bamit eine SBerminberung

ber Sgrobuftiongfoften ju erjieleu. (Sine SRenge

fojialer gunttionen roerben iiberfiuffig unb aug

bem SBege geraumt, fo ingbefonbere para*

fitare gormen beg §anbelg. Unb fpe=

jiell in biefem SJJunfte trifft bie SBirtung ber

£rup mit bem fid) mefyr unb me^r in ber

3lrbeiterftaffe entroidelnben Seftreben, fid) Bom

groifdjen^anbel auf genoffenfd)aftlid)em 3!Bege

5u emanjisiren, jufammen.

(„®er ©runbftein",

Organ ber Sftaurer S)eutfd)tanb§.)

©tril§ingranfreid)im3ab,re 1904.

Qn grantreid) t)at bie Strilebemegung im Qaljre

1904 gegen 1903 betradjtlid) an Umfang ju=

genommen. ®ieS ift tf)eil§ burd) 3tu§ftanbe

lanbroirt6,fd)aftlid)er Strbeiter ju erflaren, an*

berntb,eils burd) bie SamBfe, roeld)e bie ®urd)*

fiib,rung beS ©efege§, betreffenb bie SBerfurjung

ber 3lrbeit§seit (in gewiffen SBetrieben) Bon 11

auf lO 1 ^' ©tunben Ber Sag, im ©efolge tjatte.

^n§gefammt famen 1028 ©trifS mit 271,267

SBet^eiligten Bor, gegen 571 ©trif§ mit 123,957

SBetfjeiligten im Qa^re 1903. ®ie 3afc;l ber

oerlorenen 2lrbeit§tage ftieg Bon 2,4 aKiHionen

auf 3,9 3KiUionen. 8tm meiften trurbe in beiben

^ja^ren bie Sejtilinbuftrie mit jebeSmal 76,000

8lu§ftanbigen betroffen; auf bie 5Eran§port=

geroerbe lamen 1904 69,000 ©trifenbe (gegen

11,700 imQatyre 1903), auf bie SanblBirt^fdjaft

u. f. IB. 52,000 (gegen gegen 3500), auf bie

SBaugetserbe 14,600 (gegen 5600), auf bie 2KetaD=

geroerbe 14,000 (gegen 9700), auf ben SBergbau

8000 (gegen 3800) u. f. tt>. ®ie gorberung Bon

Sot)nerb,bb,ungen toar im Ie|ten Qaljre bie Ur*

fad)e bon 593 ©trifS mit 184,891 aSettjeiltgten,

tDafjrenb'baSSBerlangen einer fiir^eren StrbeitS*

jeit 192 ©trite mit 99,732 Settjeiligten unb bie

SlrbeitSorbnungen 144 ©trifg mit 48,947 S3e*

tb^eiligteu im ©efolge tjatte. ®ie a3efd)dftigung

gemtffer iJSerfoncn bot 9lnlag ju 250 ©triEg mit

133,565 SSettjeiligten. Slrbeit^ftreitigfeiten, bie

metjrere Urfad)en tjatten, finb permit ebenfo

oft gcjatjlt. — S3on ber ®efammtsat)l ber 3Iu§*

ftanbigen fjatten
1903 1904

in SPcojeiiten

BoDen grfolg . . . 10,51 19,81

ttjeilroeifen Srfolg . 72,39 61,94

feinen Erfolg . . . 17,10 18,25

Ser $rojentfa| ber erfolgloS ftrifenben 3lr»

beiter rear in beiben Qaljren natjeju berfelbe;

bagegen tjatte 1904 ein ertjeblid) grogerer Stjeil

einen botlftanbigen Srf olg aufjuroeifen al§ 1903.

(H. F. im „@ereertfd)after".)
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3 x attrais

Les Conseils de Prud 'homme en Europe.
(Suite.)

Dans les numeros precedents nous avons

vu quel grand bien 1 'institution des Conseils

de prud 'homme a procure aux travailleurs

de France. A peu de choses pres la merne

institution a rendue les meme services en

Allemagne et en Autriche-Hongrie. II nous

restrerait, pour completer provisoirement ces

renseiguements, a ajouter un fait, ou

plutot un point special, qui renderait les

plus grands services a la classe ouvriere des

Etats Unis, ou du Canada.

En Prance, les Conseils de prud 'homme

ont presque partout une charge de juge de

police dans le but de maintenir 1'ordre dans

les ateliers, fabriques ou ehantiers. C'est a.

dire, que jusqu'a. un certain point ils ont

mission d'exercer une bonne part des obliga-

tions incombant a nos charges d'affaires

(business agents), avec cette notable dif-

ference, que chez nous les ehambres syndi-

cates sont obliges de payer l'entretien de ces

derniers, tandis qu'en France ces frais sont

supportes par la municipality En plus, les

patrons seules, qui ont un contrat a eet effet

signe avec la chambre syndicale, permettent

a nos charges d 'affaires d 'exercer leurs fonc-

tions.

II est facile a comprendre, que si

nous avions un systeme pareil chez nous, on

n'oserait plus interdire 1 'entree des ateliers

a nos inspecteurs. La,, oft sous le present

systeme nos employes n'ont d'autorite que

dans les fabriques ou ehantiers controlled

par 1 'union, la cour du travail les aut-

oriserait a visiter indifferemment toutes les

places, oii des travailleurs de tout metier

serait occupee. Nos inspecteurs, qui en

dehors de nos business agents, ont mission

de voir a 1 'execution strict des lois ordonnees

a l'avantage ou la protection des ouvriers,

sont avec tres peu d 'exceptions, paye par le

gouvernement des divers etats, et leur charge

est generalement une recompense pour
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services politiques rendu au parti momen-
tanement au pouvoir.

Avec le system des Conseils de

prud 'homme, ces inspecteurs seraient qlus

par leurs eammarades, et revoque aussitot

qu 'ils eesseraient de faire leur devoir. Cette

revocation serait prononcer par ceux-la

meme, qui aurait vote pour eux.

Nous nous souvenons que les mineurs de

charbon de la Pennsylvanie demandent cette

amelioration depuis bon nombre d'annees

sans pouvoir l'obtenir. Sous le systeme

europeen; Mr. Mitchell, president de
1 'Union des Mineurs, n 'aurait pas besoin

d'agiter contre la nomination de 1 'assassin

Martin, qui conunandait 1'assassinat de 23

mineurs, lors de la greve a Lattimer, pas

plus que les mineurs auraient constamment

besoin a protester contre la nomination des

peseurs de charbon dans les mines qui sont

bien pour la plu-part, force de faire baisser

la balance au profit de la compagnie qui les

paye.

Nous admettons franchement, que 1 'insti-

tution des Conseils, ou Courts de

prud-homme, est simplement une mesure de

classe, et nous esperons aussi nettement

qu 'elle fonetionnera en faveur de cette

classe ouvriere, bien entendu, mais nous

declarons cette institutions comme une

oeuvre de justice, comme le seul moyen
donne au travailleur pauvre, pour obtenir un
verdict que la justice capitaliste

d 'aujourd 'hui refuse; soit par mauvaise foi

ou pareque la justice de classe possedante

est trop couteuse pour les pauvres.

Les partis ouvriers d 'Europe aussi bien

que celui des Etats Unis, ont institues dans

quelques villes des Secretariats ouvrieres,

qui c.ertainement sont appeles a rendre de

grands services aux ouvriers syndiques et

antres, mais leur but n'est pas aussi ex-

clusivement devoue aux metiers speeiales,

tel que les Conseils de prud 'homme, et ne

souraient que plus ardement approuver



1 'introduction de ees derniers dans les

coutumes de notre pays. Leur etablissement

fortifierait largement les unions ouvrieres,

raettraient les ouvriers organises plus

souvent en contact avec les non-organises,

ce qui permettrait d'activer la propagande

parmi ces derniers, et retirerait nos griefs

divers avec le patronat, des grilles de nos

polieiers ordinaires et de nos magistrats

corompus, ou de parti pris en faveur de leurs

collegues de classe. Ou nous a leurre et

berne assez longtemps avec ces coniites

d 'arbitration, etabli au seul avantage des

patrons, etant compost de leurs amis, en tous

les cas des membres de leur classe, qui, lors

meme qu'ils seraient d'honetes gens, ne

seraient jamais assez impartiaux pour rendre

justice a la classe ouvriere dont ils ne sont

pas aptes a comprendre ni les sentiments ni

les souffrances auquelles est exposee la class

des gens qui courbent le-dos sous le joug du

salariat.

Auant au moyen d'obtenir ces reformes,

c'est a dire 1 'etablissement des courts de

prud'homme, e'est au ehambres syndicales,

aux unions ouvrieres de les demander aux

municipalites ou au gouvernement ; tout ce

qu'ils auront a faire pour l'obtenir, e'est

de faire usage intelligent de leur vote, et il

n'est pas de reforme que la classe ouvrieres

ne saurait obtenir au temps due.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Le Mouvement Syndicale en France.

—Le Proces Antimilitariste.

—

Le proces des signataires de l'affiehe

antimilitariste est venu devant les assises

du departement de la Seine. Les inculpes,

au nombre de 28, etaient presents au banc

des prevenus.

La plupart d'entre eux sont fonction-

aires de leurs syndicats et soutiennent que

la propagande antimilitariste est intime-

ment liee a la propagande syndicale en

raison du role joue par l'armee dans les

greves, tonjours au services du capital

contre les travailleurs. Deux passages de

l'affiehe avaient ete retenus par 1 'accusa-

tion. Le premier etait ainsi congu:

"Quand on vous demandera de de-

charger vos fusOs sur vos freres de misere,

comme cela s'est produit a Chalons, a la

Martinique, a Limoges, travailleurs,

soldats de demain vous n'hesiterez pas,

vous obeirez. Vous tirerez, mais non sur

vos camarades , vous tirerez sur les

soudards galonnes qui oseront vous donner

de pareils ordres.

"

Voci le second:

Quand on vous enverra a la frontiere,

defendre le coffre-fort des capitalistes

contre d'autres travailleurs, abuses

comme vous l'etes vous memes, vous ne

manquerez pas. Toute guerre est crimi-

nelle. A 1 'ordre de mobilisation vous

reponderez par la gr&ve immediate et par

1 'insurection.

"Au 1. mai, 1906, ceux d'entre vos

commarades qui luttent contre 1 'oppres-

sion patronale affirmeront leur volonte de

ne travailler que huite heurs par jour. En
cette circonstance, on vous demandera de

noyer dans le sang cet elan d'independ-

ance et de dignite ouvrieres. Mais la

encore, conscrits, vous refuserez d'assumer

ce role de basse police, en proclamant

l'edroite solidarity qui vous unit aux

manifestants.

"

Apres plusieurs jours de debats, au

cburs desquels chaque accuse a affirme que

c 'etait en connaissance de cause qu'il

avait signe l'affiehe et qu'il en revendi

quait hautement toute la responsabilite,

apres le requisitoire de l'avocat general

et les plaideries des defenseurs, le jury

repondit par 1 'affirmation aux questions

qui lui etaient posees, pour la plupart des

accuses. En consequence, deux d'entre

eux sont acquittes, 1 est condamne a 4

ans de prison, 3 a 3 ans de la meme peine,

1 a 2 ans, 3 a, 15 mois, 17 a un an, 1 a 6

mois et tous a cent francs d 'amende.

Ce verdict d'une severity extraordi-

naire, est diversement commente dans les

milieux politiques et syndicaux. A part les

journaux reactionnaires, tous les autres

s'accordent a, reconnaitre qu'en creant

aussi maladroitement des martyrs, le jury

va appeler 1 'attention du public sur la

propagande antimilitariste et lui donner

ainsi une nouvelle vigueur. Le proces lui

meme avec tout son apparat, a ete jusqu'a,

ce jour la la plus belle reclame qu'ait ete

faite en faveur des idees antimilitaristes.

Un vice de forme ayant ete releve dans

la fagon dont furent conduits les debats..

les accuses ont appele de ce jugement de-

vant la cour de cansation qui va vraisem-

blablement l'annuler et renvoyer 1 'affaire

(Suite sur page 51.)
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c
DEATH ROLL J

LABBOCHE, EMIL, of L. U. 460, San An-

tonio, Tex.

LAEWILL, JAMES C, of L. U. 11, Cleve-

land, 0.

CLAEK, MES., wife of H. E. Clark of

L. U. 1732, Economy, Pa.

BLAIE, VALENTINE C, of L. U. 268,

Sharon, Pa.

WATTS, J. H., of L. IT. 549, Indianapolis,

Ind.

AMMUNDSON, PETEE, of L. U. 774, New
York City.

CASSIDY, CALVIN C, of L. U. 1687,

Jackson, 0.

CHANNELL, George, of L. U. 184, Salt

Lake City, Utah.

M'COEMICK, MES., wife of E. G. Mc-

Cormick of L. U. 508, Marion, 111.

ADDIE, EOBEET, of L. U. 211, Pittsburg,

Pa.

CAVANAGH, SAMUEL, of L. U. 774, New
York City.

CEAIG, JNO. P., of L. U. 11, Cleveland, O.

(Suite de la page 50.)

devant un autre tribunal pour etre jugee

k nouveau.. J'aurai done a vous en re-

parler prochainement.

—Questions Syndicales.

—

Conformement au nouveau reglernent

qui regit la Bourse du travail de Paris, il

a ete procede, ces jours-ci, a la nomination

de la commission administrative en appli-

quant la representation proportionelle. 53

syndieats seulement, sur 216 inscrits, ont

pris part a 1 'election. Us representaient

21.180 syndiques. Bien que l'annee der-

niere le nombre des syndiques ayant

assure cette election ne se soit eleve qu'a

22.732, la commission nominee n'a pas

cru devoir accepter les fonctions qui

lui etaient eonfiees, estimant que le

nombre des syndiques qui la man-

datait etait insuffisant pour lui donner la

force morale don't elle avait besoin et

laissant la responsabiiite de la situation

ainsi ereee a ceux qui avaient menee la

campagne abstentionniste. L 'administra-

tion de la Bourse du travail demeure done

entre les mains du prefet, personnage peu

tendre pour les travailleurs organises. Et

puisque les syndieats ne peuvent pas

encore se passer des liberalitees adminis-

tratives, e'est au moins une faute de

n 'avoir pas essaye de tirer du reglernent

actuel tout ee qu'il etait possible de lui

faire rendre en attendant mieux. Tout

cela par hostility contre la representation

proportionelle. G . GUENAED.
Paris le 1. Janvier, 1906.

The Handiest Tool Yet.

E. C. Atkins & Co., the big saw manu-

facturers of Indianapolis, have just put on

the market a new tool for scraping hard-

wood floors. The necessity of a perfect

implement for this purpose has long been

Without going into detail, it embraces

the following features:

Elastic blade seat, giving a curved scrap-

ing surface.

Operated by pulling instead of pushing.

apparent and its arrival will be welcomed

by all wood workers having occasion to

use a tool of this nature. It is called the

Earns Horn Floor Scraper, and we show

herewith a picture showing its general con-

struction. The convenience of the tool

will be easily seen.
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Two handles, which fit the hand ex-

actly.

Blade easily removed for sharpening.

It runs smoothly and easily, hugs the

floor and does not jump.

The tool is already m the hands of the

most progressive dealers.



IN JANUARY, 1906.
No. Name. Union. Am't.
4287 Fred Krauthaus 10 $200.00
428S 12 200.00
4289 Mrs. Jennie Peterson . . 22 50.00
4 290 Wm. Roblofl: 58

142
50.00

4°r>i 50.00
4202 James Florence 340 200.00
4203 Felix Raby 747 50.00
4204 Mrs. Cora A. Schmidt. . . 812 50.00
4205 Theodore Bercier ...... 020 200.00
4206 Wm. Hull 1310 200.00
4207 Thomas B. Willson 167 200.00
4208 Mrs. F. Lauba 1S1 50.00
4200 Henry A. Armstrong. . . . 223 200.00
4300 C P. Summers 426 200.00
4301 751 200.00
4302 Napoleon Gagnon .*..... 1260 200.00
4303 David N. McGinnis 16 200 . 00
4304 Mrs. Mary Bensel 44 50.00
4305 J. P. Kipp 76 79.75
4306 Ananias Conklin . 110 50.00
4307 Henry B. Hitter \0'2 200.00
430S Mrs. Ada Kernal 123 50.00
4300 Mrs. Charlotte Keefer . . . 132 50.00
4310 Chas. Hoffman 108 100.00
4311 Christian Huber 25S 200.00
4312 Mrs. Emma Eads 352 50.00
4313 Mrs. Josephina Winkler

.

355 50.00
4314 Anton I-Iaenelt 375 200.00
431.-. 667 200.00
4310 Mrs. Catherine E. Wiltse 66S 50.00
4317 David M. Watson 683 50.00
4318 Wilson K. Allington. . . . 041 200.00
4310 1100 50.00
4320 Mrs. Fannie Green 1316 50.00
4321 M. B Broadus 1434 50.00
4322 Adam Leisure 1465 50.00
4323 Napoleon Laplante .... 1600 200.00
4324 Jos. Kortan (dis. ) 30 100.00
4325 44 50.00
4326 Mrs. Russia S. Wagner. . . 106 50.00
4327 Fred L. Berges . 130 200.00
4328 202 200.00
4320 Isaac II. Farrow 362 50.00
4330 Theodore Richter 410 200.00
4.".31 Irving C. Moore 400 200 . 00
4332 Joseph F. Bredwell 602 200.00
4333 John S. Biekel 705 200.00
4334 733 50.00
4335 Geo. W. Hardy 801 200.00
4336 Mrs. Emma Blume 1670 25.00
4337 23S 200.00
4338 Mrs. Catherine Bowden .

.

224 50.00
4330 Mrs Mamie A. Gross... 50 50.00
4340 Mrs. Bertha Fix 335 50.00
4341 Fritz Bauzhaf : . 464 200.00
43.42 August Osterberg 181 200.00
4343 Mrs. Maria Luchtman . . . 674 50.00
4344 Michael McCool 441 200.00
4345 Mrs. Annie Tauschek . .

.

S40 50.00
43411 343 88.50
4347 Mrs. C. Sorensen 62 50.00
4348 George Gregory 62 50.00
4340 62 200.00
4350 Edward Denny 26 200.00
4351 Peter Hansen 91 200.00
4352 Raphael Bertini 262 50.00
4 353, Russell Tavior 568 50.00
4354 Geo. C. Hawkins 618 100.00
4355 Charles Rarick 651 50.00
4356 Mrs. Orelia Don Carlos. . 683 50.00
4357 Jos. A. Bedard 730. 50.00
435S Chas. Wesley Worsham

.

891 200.00
4350 Geo. W. Koons 162 200.00
4360 Thurston Myhre 423 100.00

No.
4361
4362
4363
4364
4365
4366
4367
436S
4360
4370
4371
4372
4373
4374
4375
4376
4377
437S
4370
4380
43S1
4382
43S3
43S4
43S5
4386
4387
4388
4389
4390
4301
4302
4303
4394
4395
4396
4397
4308
4300
4400
4401
4402
4403
4404
4405
4400
4407
4408
4400
4410
4411
4067
4412
4413
4414
4415
4416
4417
441S
4410
4420
4421
4422
4423
4424
4425
4426
4427
4428
4429
4430
4431
4432

Name.
Frank W. Brockway

.

Adelbert V. Reichard
Mrs. Hanna Nord. . . .

Mrs. Emma Garvin .

Mrs. Catherine Young

Union.
24

. 322

. 360
827
827

J. R. Ritchie 1517
Wm. Schneider 1
Mrs. Nellie Daly 2
Mrs. Oldesina Lee 7
Gustave Behake 33
James C. Bussom 37
Chas. Deeke ' 47
Geo. Channel 184
Wm. J. Eichenfels 211
J. R. Wiggins 224
Mrs. Mary E. Kephart. . 288
Mrs. Sarah J. Breniman 288
Edward G. Story 28S
John II. Colligan 306
Frank Panuschka 309
Mrs. Mary A. Ward 362
Lemuel Ruchman 377
Emil LaBroche 460
Mrs. Kate II. Anderson. 483
Mrs. Alice Bailey 404
Henrv Ebert 522
Geo. G. Leyerle 687
Mrs. Carra B. Moore . . . 606
D. H. Blood 743
Samuel Layton 750
Samuel J. Cavanagh . . . 774
Oliver L. Bonnell 880
Mrs. Susie C. Underwood 1582
C. C. Casidy 1687
Mrs. Katherine Kloeppel 6
Julius Beauchamp 26
Edward P. McHugh 73
Mrs. Elizabeth F. Rinfret 286
Thomas Scott 340
Ephriam Frantz 350
Mrs. T. A. VanPelt 600
Mrs. Marv J. Sadler 1274
Coleman Foley 1303
J. W. Woodman 7
C. F. Noblet (dis.) 136
Mrs. P. F. Clements.... 142
David B. Skillen (dis.).. 333
Fred Reeve 422
John Windier 407
Peter Ommundsen 774
W. T. Jones 1417
Lorenzo Wehinger (hal.) 407
Felix Cote 58
Amos C. Dixon 137
Mrs. Agnes Ausprung. . . 402
Mrs. Josephine Stevens. . 1077
Wm. H. Benedict 1119
Ira White 1716

9
210
211
233
432
554

Lorine Watson
Mrs. B. B. Brandt
James T. Martin
R. Freeland
Mrs. Ellen L. Spencer . .

Johannes Wilier
Jessie M. Brown 1208
Mrs. M. Foreman 349
Joseph Kubin 375
Swan Peterson 426
J. A. Anderson 415
Mrs. Elizabeth Walter.. 613
James Hamilton 613
Charles T. Hawkins. . . . 746
Mrs. Jnan Pedero Ros. . . 1450

Am't.
S200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50 . 00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
100.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50 . 00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
25.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

400.00
50.00
200.00
200.00
178.90
55.50
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
100.00
50.00

200.00
138.00
200.00
50 . 00
200.00
50.00
50.00

Total $17,S40 . 65
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan ave.
Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith 15 Franklin st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1212

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hildreth.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 B.

Baltimore St.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex st., Hackensack, . N. J.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. E. Blevlus, 2023% 1st

avenue.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover

st. ; Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street

Cambridge, Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, 622 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—B. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite.
Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Richers.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—C. F. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants, W. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; P. J. Granberg,
502 Garden City Block; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. F. Church. 502 Garden City Block;
No. 199. J. C. Grantham, 502 Garden Citv
Block ; No. 272, Nick Gehrs, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 521 Wm. T. Hambach, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, I2o0 Bates ave.
Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkln

St., L. U. 39; J. B. Melcher, 4S3 Milford-st.,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler
Blk., Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.
Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.
Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St..

Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.
Detroit, Mich — L. U. 19. David Klely. 27 NB-

vnrre at

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
15a st Palestine, O.—Geo. H Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
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Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
3S0 North st

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. B. Bennett. 278 Ames St.
Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

llion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-
cer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—0. H. Gordon ; J. E. Chaffln,
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Wankegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.— S. J. Kent, 1747 Sewell St.
Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower st. ;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th st.

Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe St.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana St., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.— S. O. Means, 907 S. B St.

Montciair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph Ainey, 137a

Elizabeth St.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426y2 Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st/;
C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J.

Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers. 251 Washing-
t-nn «f

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne St. ; A. Blum. 2511 Gravier st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.'

New York City—For Manhattan ; Wm. Fyfe.
308 W. 154th st. ; Konst Eckert, 228 B. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; H. Storey. 319 E. 119th
st. ; John Towers. 178 E. 7Sth st. ; E.



Haar (Stairbuilflers) 787 E. 146th st. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn ; Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 89 Verona St. ; Henry Erickson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowieh, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1S77 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
st., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Roi.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke. Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.
Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

street.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden st.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The second edition of The Lightning Estimator has

become exhausted. The new enlarged third edition

is now ready. One-third larger than before. Simple,

accurate, practical, rapid, reliable. Prepared by a

prominent builder. Based on actual construction, not

theory. Price, 60 cents (money order.) Union label.

BRADT PUB. CO., 1265 Mich ave., Jackson, Mich.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 3619 Lucky
st. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee st.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 19% S. 4th
Q-f-ppp4-

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Rellly, Central

Building, 9th and Pennsylvania ave., N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

strsot
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

M'yandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

You Can Depend

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo, Calif.

upon "Ohio" Tools. 1 hey are and have been
known by skilled mechanics for years as ' The
Beat.'* If your dealer does not handle them,

We manufacture?write us for booklet.

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives. Planes, both wood and Iron,

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc,

Ohio Tool Company
FACTORIES

:

COLUMBUS, OHIO AUBURN, N. Y.
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Best Imported Patent Iron

CHAPLIN PLANES
With Corrugated Bottoms and Check-

ered Rubber Handles.

No. 1205. Smooth Plane. 9 inches long,
2-inch cutter, - - $1.40.

No. 1207. Jack Plane, 15 inches long,
2Vs-inch cutter, - - $1.70.

No. 1208. Fore Plane, 18 inches long,
2' ,-inch cutter, - - $2.00.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

New Style

$0.65
1.00
1.50

Always ready, nothing- to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best steel and of

light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination TrI, Pitch-Cut,

Hip end Valley Cut and Mitre

Square, drawing: circles, gaug-

ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and Innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY £y SH1NN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Nelson Bldtf.. 19 Park Place. New York City

Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

SECOND AND IMPROVED EDITION

jTODDARD'S

OUT
POCK6T
FOLDfeR.

INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

10 cts.
Shows Instantly how to get lengths and cuts

of all kinds ot rafters. Gives pitehes degrees,
polygons, ovals, ellipses, etc. So much handy,
practieal Information you can not afford to be
Without It. Send today—I need the dime.

DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
Recording Sec'y local (Moo No. 281.

328 W. Raymond St. INDIANAPOLIS. IND.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS <& CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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TIME IS MONEY TO YOU
How much TIME and MONEY you can save if you

|

are familiar with modern and progressive methods •

WITH U/H leu IS INCORPORATED

ESTABLISHED 1B79

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

When Writing to Advebtisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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Which Position
Can YOU Fill?

Are you one of the army of men whose lack of special training prevents them from filling any
but the ordinary poor-paying positions, whose lot is hard work, long hours, small wages, and no steady
employment ?

Have you ever learned how easy it is- for such men to qualify for responsible positions and.
high salaries, and join the thin but well-paid ranks of the specially trained men that are in demand
everywhere, at all times, and are always sure of good positions.

If not, the largest Educational Institution in the World, that for 14 years has been successfully
helping thousands of men and women just as you wish to be helped—to gain better positions and
increased earnings, to own their own homes, and to get more pleasure out of life—stands ready to
help YOU, in a simple, cheap, and sure way to secure a better position and earn more money. No matter
how poor your circumstances may be, no matter how scant your education, the I. C. S. can and will
help you.

We have not space here to fully explain the I. C. S. plan, but if you will mark and mail the
coupon below, we will take up your individual case and needs and send you valuable advice and proof
that we can do all we say. No books to buy. No time lost from your present work. In sending
us this coupon, you put yourself under no obligation whatever.

Can yon afford to throw away any cliance for advancement ?
i

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the posi"
tion before which I have marked X.

Architect Civil Engineer Machine Designer Ad Writer
Architectural Draftsman Bridge Engineer Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Building Inspector Hydraulic Engineer Electric Railway Supt. Stenographer
Contractor and Builder R. R. Construction Eng. Electric Lighting Supt. Civil Service Exams.
Structural Engineer Surveyor Electrician French ] With
Mechanical Engineer Steam Engineer Municipal Engineer German Edison
Mechanical Draftsman Marine Engineer Heat, and Vent. Engineer Spanish 1 Phonograph

Name- St. and No..

City- State_

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mexttc This Magazine.
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SCREW DRIVERS
The "Automatic" Kind.

There is Economy in Purchasing the Right Kind of

No. 22

.__

Screw Drivers. That is, the Automatic Kind

;

Such as are

No. 111.

Illustrated on This Page

Tools You Can Rely Upon. Last Longest and Perform the

Best Work.

No. 555

Send for Handsomely illustrated Catalog To-day

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
DEPARTMENT C

GREENFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

WHEN Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits,

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

LENGTH. 18 INCHES "HERCULES" WEIGHT. 3K POUNDS

FOLDING STEEL SAW CLAMP(fe;e )

MOST CONVENIENT
MOST EFFECTIVE

Price, $1.25

&**» • ir\j?*~T-

NOW ON SALE
ENQUIRE OF DEALERS

M. A. SHOTWELL
Manufacturer

71 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO. ILL. FR-EE CATALOGUE

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made»»lfM
FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS

Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid aud

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. X2" Wood Jack Planu

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented

No. X85 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-
ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can
successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St.. Seneca Falls. N. Y., U. S. A.

Whin Writing to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



Are You Awake
to the fact that a practical building journal is

one of your most important tools ?

Read and read carefully the writings

of FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

of THE NATIONAL BUILDER

RTICLES on the following subjects appear in the last issue :

"My Square and How I Use it in My Daily Work,"

"Doors," "Roof of Two Pitches," "iron and Steel in

Architecture," " Some Lessons in Brickwork," "Grammar

of Styles," " Mortar for Concrete Blocks," " Building Construction for

Cottages," "Building Operations in the Hawaiian Islands," "Square

and Cube Root," "The Reading Mechanic," "Arches," "Coloring

Wood in the Log," " Revival of the Wood-Carvers Art," "Ferro Con-

crete," "Hollow Block Houses" and "Centering."

Complete Plans of a Model House in Each Issue

Plans of a moderate priced house with complete bill of materials

used in its construction appear in each issue. Write to-day for sample

copy and our special low rate of subscription.

The National Builder

Harrison, Corner of Dearborn St. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

When Whiting to Advebtisees Please Mention This Magazine.



WE ALL WANT TO MAKE OUR
WORK AS EASY AS POSSIBLE

The "SPECIAL" will set your saw so that it will run
light as a feather.

TH E SPECIAL SAW s

If you don't already own one give it a trial and see how
easy it is.

WRITE IN FOR COPY OP CATALOGUE

Chas.Morrill '".mb"£ New York

OUR ACS ARE TRUTHFUL

FOR THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
WE WILL SELL

HANDLED
CAST STEEL

>«o
BUTT CHISEL

1 1-2 inch. Price 50c
Postage Paid.

CLARK EXPANSIVE BITS.

These Bits bore accurately—any size
from % to 3 inches diameter. Kvery
Hit warranted perfect.

\ Price $1.00 Postage Paid.

PITTS BURG,PA

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
TJnequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges,
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.



ENTER



BUCK J&'broS,
CASTAS* STEEL.

Bil£K BRDTHEBS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the
Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
9 circular con-

taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you ':-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 ch
n
a
eTyork

treet

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

ft"e Lit
mm~a

£*/ i
©

Hi
C

:!;

r>

IP Zlf °\

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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SOMETHING NEW 1L Ideal Bevel Try Square
Any carpenter can accomplish more in laying

off work. He can mark the square and bevel

cut with one continuous stroke of pencil without

having to change square. Bevel blade closes

in handle making a regular try-square. It is

easy to change the bevel blade to any angle.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO.
Ottumwa, la.

J

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BR1TT & PAGE

Th* "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
.and...

Auger
Bits • •

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN. MASS.

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

3P*

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern)

.

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 41—AUTOMATIC DRILL

Si

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. \>

.ehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Greeting, 1906

Our NEW EDITION, 10 Volumes
The New 1906

Carpenters®>Builders

Standard Library
By
Fred T.
Hodgson
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This Library contains over 3,000 pages, 3,100 illustrations, 18 large folding plates,

bound in fine half Levant morocco, gold tops and titles.

Fill out the coupon below, mail to us, and we will send you FREE our 80-page
booklet and other literature, with SPECIAL HALF-PRICE OFFER. Don't wait

until the price advances, but DO IT NOW!

CUT OFF THIS COUPON TO-DAY
THE HODGSON BOOK CO.,

211-213 East Madison St., Chicago.

Gntlmn: Please send, without cost to m;, your 80-p age booklet and
other literature fully describing the new (1906) CARPENTERS AND BUILD-
ERS STANDARD LIBRARY, which is sent absolutely FREE.
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Town -State

Local No.. Street No.
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Ahead
And why not?

We absolutely produce the Finest Saws on Earth

ATKINS aGS SAWS
If you appreciate a saw that hangs right—that is

balanced so that you can produce the best results

with the least labor—that will retain its keen cut-

ting edge the longest—BUY ATKINS. Your

dealer has them. „ The Seal of Excellence

CARPENTERS' UNIVERSAL TIME BOOK
free for the asking.

LC« Atkins 5
Company, inc.

•FACTORIES AND HOME OFFICE

INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.
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The average man is the man of the mill.

The man of the valley, or man of the hill,

The man at the throttle, the man at the plow

—

The man with the sweat of his toil on his brow,

Who brings into being the dreams of the few,

Who works for himself, and for me and for you.

There is not a purpose, a project or plan

But rests on the strength of the average man.

The growth of a city, the might of a land

;

Depend on the fruit of the toil of his hand,

The road, or the wall, or the mill or the mart,

Call daily to him that he furnish his part;

The pride of the great and the hope of the low,

The toil of the tide as it ebbs to and fro,

The reach of the rails and the countries they span

Tell what is the trust in the average man.

The man who, perchance, thinks he labors alone,

The man who stands out between hovel and throne,

The man who gives freely his brain and his brawn

Is the man that the world has been buiided upon.

The clang of the hammer, the sweep of the saw,

The flash of the forge—they have strengthened the law,

They have rebuilt the realms that the wars overran,

They have shown us the worth of the average man.

So here's to the average man—to the one

Who has labored unknown on the tasks he has done,

Who has met as they came all the problems of life,

Who has helped us to win in the stress and the strife.

He has bent to his toil, thinking neither of fame

Nor of tribute, nor honor, nor prize, nor acclaim

—

In the forefront of progress, since progress began

—

Here's health and a hail to the average man !—Chicago Tribune
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
(By John B. Powell.)

ERY recent events have made

\7 it clear to the whole labor

world that never since- the

saying, '
' Stand together,

though the heavens fall,"

was given expression have

circumstances arisen when
the wage earner faced a

struggle which, should he lose it, may
mean financial slavery to him. Every
man should, therefore, prepare himself in-

tellectually and intellig.ently_.to assume his

share of responsibility and to go before

the public in defense of his cause and the

rights and reason inherent in it.

Let this not be understood to charge the

laborer with being ignorant, illiterate and
unintelligent, but he should look to every

source tending to enlighten and make him
a power among his fellows and against

those opposing him in his rights and priv-

ileges, his liberty and freedom as a citi-

zen working physically and mentally at

skilled and common labor for his liveli-

hood; and naturally should every crafts-

man turn to those mediums he has tried

and tested and found firm and 103'al to

him.

This article is for publication in one of

such mediums, the undercurrent being to

interest all crafts, which are many, and

all looking for such news, information and

knowledge as specially and particularly

prove themselves of interest and value to

them.

While all are kindred, each has its own
field and is naturally desirous of having

a department to itself. Although The Car-

penter is a welcome visitor as "a journal

for carpenters, stair builders, wood work-

ers, planing mill men and kindred indus-

tries," the assumption obtains that it is

not and does not pretend to be a literary

synopsis nor a digest of the world's most

brilliant thoughts. Its effort, however,

appears to be to gather the golden grains

constantly being dropped by toilers where

nutrients germinate, expand and strength-

en minds seeking to enlarge their useful-

ness along lines of skillful trade and con-

struction.

Every writer interested in enlightening

and educating up to the highest standard

the workingman toward intellectual prog-

ress should, by the mind and muscle of his

pen, assist in this work of advancement,

and none, endeavoring thus to furnish food

for thought, will flagellate an editor by

charging him with offense or partiality if

his blue pencil eliminates useless, sense-

less words and redundant clauses and ex-

pressions.
'

' Boil it down, '
' notwithstanding it is

slangy, is of that class of expressions

which are odd, unpolished, but often pre-

ferable and apt. Now, what writer or

editor will chide himself if he boil down
the articles he writes which he finds

marred by ludicrous prolixity? Possibly

there is in this very instance opportunity,

perhaps necessity, for the boiling down
process; if so, the editor's blue pencil will

be graciously and gracefully commended
and thanked if it undertake the work.

No workman has time at his bench or

on a building he is erecting to search for ^
rounded periods, polished rhetoric or

smooth sentences. If he is desirous,

though, of being well informed and capa-

ble as a co-educator he will find leisure to

scan publications for matter of special in-

terest to him, or, if his mind is already

well stored and his eye trained, he will

not be slow in discovering uneven lines,

weak argument, fulsome assertions and in-

accuracies and absurdities. Even if he

does search for matter exclusively pertain-

ing to his chosen trade or craft, irresistibly

he will have some concern in the affairs of

others who, like himself, are earning their

livelihood "by the sweat of their brows."

His own thought may assist them as theirs

may aid him, and not being with them in

the person he will endeavor to be present

in the spirit to talk to and read of them

in the publication that is of interest to

both.

What interest can any one possibly have

in subjects presented in an unfamiliar lan-

guage, particularly if he be among a great

majority that uses it almost entirely. He
can not, consistently, expect his native



tongue to be preferred, and in Ms perplexity

he realizes that while in Rome he must do,

act and speak as Romans do. Is it not true,

then, that a paper, book, journal or maga-

zine printing part of its matter in this Mn-

guage and another in that weakens its

strength as a dispenser of news, information

and knowledge? The man perplexed among
his fellows is no more benighted than cer-

tain readers of such a work. Perhaps this

is personally delicate, but delicate as it is,

neither man nor paper has a right to serve

fish to this one and fowl to that.

If there be a demand for a French, a Ger-

man or a Polish department is it absurd to

call for departments in Welsh, Gaelic, Chin-

ese and Greek? Taking an economical view,

any one trade journal might supply trade

departments, but it should do so only in

the language of the land in which it is

printed.

There is no absurdity in journals devoted

to union labor and labor unions establish-

ing departments for the home circle, none

of which is so benefitted and in need of

them as that of the toiler in the shop, the

factory and on public and private improve-

ments. "Wealth does not roll into such

homes as it rolls into those of the capitalist,

the millionaire and the extensive manufac-

turer. The former are never so affluent,

and hardly can they ever expect generous

entertainment from the capitalistic press;

indeed, few of our daily journals have

either the courage or the enterprise to im-

partially furnish reading matter wholly in

the interest and for the entertainment of

the working man's home circle, hence the

latter can only depend on those mediums

published exclusively for the labor element.

Not only is the working man, but his

wife and children, and, in the general view

of shop, factory and trade toilers, working

women, to be entertained. Perhaps the wife

and the children and the trades woman, com-

plain of a lack of home reading in the jour-

nal which the home receives, and insists that

instructive articles, short serials, limited

stories and a touch of expressive poetry

would be delightful entertainment to them.

Well, here 's the rub : Is it either right

or just that the national body should pur-

chase the tools, materials and grounds and

deliver the goods at the nominal cost of

membership in the orgawn t\OT? Isn't it

3
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time to consider the cost of this broad serv-

ice, which, it will be admitted, will require

trained writers, special correspondents and

peculiarly talented editors to gather, pre-

pare and serve such a splendid menu for

the mind?

Flattery is never a compliment, but it is

only just to say that the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners have in their

officers a brainy corps of mental giants. The

productions of the editor show the same

vigor that he gives to the secretaryship, but

can he be expected to cover the whole field

of clerical and editorial work? Is the or-

ganization so wealthy that it can send The

Carpenter free as water to the home of

every member of the Brotherhood? The

regret seems to obtain that it can not, the

referendum vote virtually so deciding, and

as it rests, it is up to the Missourians— the

members and their families to show '•the

stage men, the General Officers, how there

can be something doing in the way of mak-

ing The Carpenter a superb trade exponent,

a home educator, fireside companion, chil-

dren's home journal and the ladies' and

gentlemen's magazine. This can and will

be done if members and their families in-

struct, through the unions, for the passage

of the authority to send The Carpenter to

every member at the cost of—here's one to

say—fifty cents a year per member. The

style, appearance, make-up and material is

excellent now, but the book can be made

what it ought to be—a higher educator, an

abler instructor and a more delightful

entertainer—than present circumstances pro-

vide, for members and their families as

well as a valuable medium for those who

believe in advertising their wares in high-

class publications.

Three Kinds of Courage.
There's the courage that nerves you in starting

to climb

The mount of Success rising sheer,

And when you've slipped hack, there's the

courage sublime

That keeps you from shedding a tear,

These two kinds of courage, I give you my
word,

Are worthy of tribute—but then,

You'll not reach the summit unless you've the

third

The courage of try-it-again !

-=-ROY FARRELL GREEN.
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IN THE INDUSTRIAL AGE.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

PACE permits but few points

on the numerous problems

included under our subject,

for the '
' Industrial Age '

' is

a series of problems. These

complications are the in-

evitable result of progress,

and it is the business of this

generation to solve the problems as they

accumulate.

The labor press and labor organizations

are bending all the powers of intelligent

determination to a right development of

the industrial crisis.

Boiled down and condensed, the labor

problem is a question of money. All

classes and conditions are interested in

this question. It is the important prob-

lem with many how to acquire enough

money to meet the demands of a comfort-

able livelihood.

With others the chief problem is how
to increase profits, cut down wages, and
still, keep competent employes.

There are two parties to every contract,

and both parties must learn the process

and solution before a correct result or eon-

elusion can be obtained to the problem.
'

' Whatever is worth doing at all is

worth doing well." If you are a me-

chanic, be a first-class one, and don't be

a "jack-leg."

If you are a capitalist, be a good one.

It may mean to be a first-class capitalist

you must organize in the interests of

monopoly; you must fight the labor unions

hard and never be inconsistent by any
undue liberality toward those whom you

hire.

Though there are "no pockets in a

shroud, '

' grasp all the money you can re-

gardless of human need. Be true to your

creed. If your path lies among the moun-

tains—climb. If, in the lowlands of sor-

row and misfortune, necessity sternly bids

you to earn bread by the sweat of your

brow, act well 3'our part in the world 's

work.

Be a sober, decent union man. Be pa-

tient and courageous and ever true to prin-

ciple. If none were down there would be

no necessity for uplifting humanity. If

all men were equally endowed mentally,

and it were possible for all to enjoy a rea-

sonable comfort and prosperity, avarice

would not have created the industrial

problem, but as progress is responsible for

conditions, this generation must meet the

emergency with intelligence.

The cherished dreams of life may be the

cause of humanity—compulsory education

for the masses, free schools and free books

—but cherished dreams count for little

unless funds furnish the golden kep to

their fulfillment.

Thus we see capital and labor must work

together in the forward march of civiliza-

tion.

Whether the real passion of a man 's

heart is finance or philanthropy, money is

necessary to produce desired results.

Fortunately for the prosperity of church

and state much tainted money in circula-

tion has escaped attention.

But prominent among the serious evils

of the age and affecting all other prob-

lems, intemperance is not to be overlooked.

It is a vice without one redeeming quality.

The habits of intemperance degrades all

classes of society and is as vile for one

man as another. It is the curse of what-

ever home it enters.

Its great shadow of sorrow and desola-

tion rests heaviest on the working people.

Then side by side with unionism let the

masses cultivate and exercise a temperate

influence.

The total per cent, of the weekly earn-

ings of labor now spent for drink, if de-

voted to the improvement of the homes

and families of workingmen, would soon

accomplish more good than all the organ-

ized charities can ever do.

Such a miracle among the masses would

do more for the uplifting of humanity

than philanthropy and fashionable church-

es combined.

When workingmen who drink—even

moderately—realize that they are paying

a high price for their own destruction,

temperance will join strength with union-

ism in the struggle for improved condi-

tions.

Let organization do all the good it may
4



—let the union label proclaim the good

news of clean and wholesome conditions

for the toiler everywhere, but let temper-

ance make the poor worthy of better con-

ditions. Let temperance join with union-

ism to accomplish industrial freedom, and

many grave problems will cease to be.

In that good time '
' graft, '

' monopoly

and child labor will find their power re-

duced to the lowest terms.

Government frauds, mormonism, foreign

immigration, race troubles—how bad the

country is getting to be!

Problems, problems!

Corrupt politics with their price at the

polls and "lobbying in the Senate!

®1jp GLnvymttv
Divorce, too, adds its share to the gen-

eral confusion. In all our problems a

great field of opportunity presents a wait-

ing harvest. Present conditions cry out

for improvement.

Amid all the evil there is much good in

humanity yet to be redeemed, and the

powers of evil must eventually yield to

those of good.

A Supreme Being will yet bring order

out of chaos.

His purposes will ripen fast, unfolding every
hour.

The buds may have a bitter taste, but sweet
will be the flower,

Blind unbelief is sure to err, and scan His
wort in vain

—

God is his own interpreter, and He will make
it plain.

TO AVERT
(By W. G.

"WO of the greatest forces in

this country are now lining

up for a gigantic contest

—

for a test of power on the

part of the coal operators

and on the part of the min-

ers to obtain what rightfully

belong to them. It is a kind

of a conflict the people of this country

are all too familiar with. Many times

have such contests caused idleness and

starvation among the toiling masses and

sometimes led to bloodshed and to

paralyzation of the business interests of

the entire land.

The strike of the miners in Colorado,

the teamsters' strike in Chicago, the lock-

out of the building trades in New York
City, the miners' strike in the anthracite

regions of Pennsylvania in 1902, are events

still fresh in the minds of the public.

The laboring people do not want again

to undergo the privations and hard-

ships they had to endure while this latter

contest was waging, well knowing that

such conditions are brought about by the

cupidity and insatiable greed of the capi-

talists.

Now the leaders of the miners declare

they are ready for another strike, but add

the proviso, '
' We are willing to meet the

operators with an endeavor to bring about

an amicable understanding."

In the meantime the fighting spirit of

5

A CLASH.
Carlisle.)

the operators is in the ascendancy, their

policy being to harass the progress of the

miners' organization, to humiliate "the

men and lower their wages at this time

and at every possible opportunity. They
seem to delight in hearing the cries of the

hungry, the moans of the wounded, in the

havoc they create to the commerce of our

country.

Must the nation stand quietly by and
tolerate such greediness and pigheaded-

ness? Has the public no right to speech

or action? Are the operators' interests

the only interests to consider, and are these

interests of such a nature that they shall

be permitted to paralyze other industries

and cause a derangement of business in

general?

After the last great coal strike had been

waged for many dark months and the mili-

tia in the field for some time, after the

perpetration of nameless horrors on the

struggling miners and their families, Presi-

dent Roosevelt demanded and secured arbi-

tration which resulted in an agreement be-

tween the contesting parties and a restora-

tion of peace and order.

Now, the operators appear to grasp the

opportunity to kick over the traces that

apparently are galling to them. They

seem to think the time has come to again

show the miners the w'up-hand. But I be-

lieve they will not ha\o a chance to go

as far as that. Their jjreed and selfish-
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ness is so outrageous in the eyes of the

American people that I believe their pre-

tension will be put to rout and their ag-

gressiveness and desire to stack up more

of the '
' almighty dollars, '

' resented by

public sentiment, in an effective manner.

The time to kill a snake is not after it

has sunk its fangs into your flesh. Kill it

when it first appears in sight. These coal

operators seem to be of the "rattler va-

riety," with a bunch of rattles as big as

an elephant's trunk. We are amply fore-

warned. "Let us act."

The same power by which President

Boosevelt secured arbitration in the coal

strike of 1902 still obtains and may again

be exerted in the pending conflict. Let us

hope that mighty influence will be brought

to bear on the coal operators, compelling

them to listen to reason and dispense jus-

tice to the miners.

Every union man should interest himself

in this matter; bring it up. in his local

union and urge the same to adopt a reso-

lution calling for the intercedence of the

President of the United States in this con-

flict, the resolution to be handed over to

the local representatives in Congress with

a demand to forward it to the President

for his consideration and action.

"WHAT HE COULD GET, NOT WHAT HE WAS WORTH."
(By Homo Gene.)

"As I just now said, it costs more now
than it did some years ago, and I—I-m, I

suppose it is worth more now than it was

in those times."

"Ah, now you are getting at the facts

in the case. A few years ago there was

a poorly organized craft and the wages

paid to the best and most skilled mechanic

was not what he was worth, but what he

could get. Now the craft is so far organ-

ized that it can protect the weak, relieve

the oppressed, and in a measure care for

the unfortunate and hold them from the

grasp of unfeeling employers. Thus he is

not compelled to set the price of labor by

his helplessness. Prices of labor have gone

up somewhat and now men come nearer

getting what they are worth rather than

working for just what they can get when

in competition with the helpless and unfor-

tunate."

"Oh! Understand me, I have no objec-

tion to the union if it keeps in its proper

sphere and does not try to dam up the

stream and boost wages away above their

normal level, regardless of the laws of

political economy. I have two sons who

belong to the Carpenters' Union, and, by

the way, they won't work for me. But

I tell them to go where they can do the

best and I will go my way."
"Now, my friend, let's reason a moment

on this question. You are a contractor

—

in a small way. You know about how
6

SHORT time* ago I met a

small contractor loading

some flooring onto a wagon

at a lumber yard. Some-

thing was said about union

labor, and practically the

following dialogue took

place

:

'
' I believe in being a free man. Free

to work for whoever I please, as many
hours as I please, and for whatever pay

I please. I am an American citizen and

believe in having my liberty. '

'

"Good for you," I said. "But has

any one ever tried to prevent you from

doing all you say? Has any one ever tried

to prevent you from living in one room

or a garret or cellar, and going hungry

half the time, if you so desired?"

"Oh! That's all right; I believe in pay-

ing a ' man all that he is worth, and not

an ironclad union scale of wages."

"Very well. Will you tell me what it

is worth to put down a square of the floor-

ing you have on that wagon?"
'

' That depends on—that is—circum-

stances. Why, it costs more now than it

did some years ago, but I can get it done

for"—
"But, my dear sir, you have not told

me what it is worth. You say you believe

in paying a man all that it is worth to

nail down your floor; now what is it

worth?"



much lumber a man can eut and put to-

gether in a given time. Now, if you know
to a cent what the work will cost you, can

you not make your calculations more cor-

rectly and safely, and as you bid on a con-

tract is it not a benefit to you to have a

fixed scale of wages rather than to depend

upon an unknown labor market? Say, tell

me before you go, is not the union a real

benefit to you, although you have no part

in it and are determined to go it alone?"

Gty? (Unvpmttr
He started off talking to himself. He

had lived so long and he would not now
try a change at this late date. I thought

as I came home how strange that an

intelligent man would separate himself

from his own craft and from his own
sons in the belief that he was thus

standing for liberty and freedom, when the

real truth is, he is doing all he can to bind

the chains of servitude on himself and his

family.

THE TRADE SCHOOL GRADUATE.
(By J. O. Carson.)

technical foreman to hireAY, Bill, have you noticed the

large number of trade school

graduates who are coming,

riding in "low-necked

hacks, '
' with a window glass

in one eye, looking for posi-

tions, mind you, not jobs, as

superintendents of construc-

tion, or destruction.

Yes, Tom, and it does my soul good—not

that I have anything against the boys—to

see their blind stare of dense ignorance

when told in mechanical lingo to do a cer-

tain job.

You know my son Frank, who is carpen-

ter foreman for Jones and Brown? Yes.

Well, I gave him a good common school

education, and then as it was his desire, I

allowed him to go to work at the carpenter

trade in a practical manner.

From what he tells me all is not a bed

of roses for the trade school graduate, and

it is funny those professors don't know
that they can only instruct theoretically,

not practically. One case in particular

Frank told me about.

A young fellow came and asked him for

a position. Frank hesitated and the appli-

cant took courage, telling him what he

knew; the name of the school he graduated

from; how he led his class, etc., etc., and

finally wound up by flashing a sheepskin

diploma, done up in colors; embossed by a

beautiful gold seal with a pink ribbon tied

to it, to relieve the other colors, and I

presume to make the entire thing har-

monize; among the printed matter Frank

said it stated, "If anybody wanted a

scientific

him."

Frank gave the lad a trial and, Tom,
you should have heard him tell it. Told

him to unpack his kit and ease a couple

of doors that bound at the top. The lub-

ber unscrewed the hinges and mortised the

cuts a shade lower. Didn't know what
else to do.

Frank, you know, was always willing to

give everybody a fair show; he thought

perhaps our friend might be better on blue

print work, and as the firm had a nearby

cottage ready for roof framing, Frank took

him over there. It was an ordinary pitched

roof, such a one as any year-and-a-half-

apprentice could take care of, but be

blessed if the youngster didn't try to mark
the rafter by holding it in position from

wall plate to ridge pole, and guess the

rest.

Trade schools may be all right, Tom,

where you have more money than you

know what to do with—a time I have

never seen—or when you want to keep

your boy out of mischief for two or three

years, but if you want to make a mechanic

of him, allow the lad to rough it through

with a contractor who knows his business.

A diploma is also very nice; suitably

framed, it is a beautiful and elegant adorn-

ment to any room, but a dozen diplomas

don't amount to anything if you can't

deliver the goods.

Is he still with Frank, did you ask? Yes,

but he is mostly carrying in the materia]

now and the other fellows are doing the

work.
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LABOR AND ITS RELATION TO POLITICS.
(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

NOWING that the policy of

our journal is one opposed to

partisan political discussion

(which in my opinion is a

well denned one), I hope that

the politico-economic aspect of

this article will be overlooked

by the sensitive as dealing

only in a general way with the relation of

labor to politics, and in no way assuming

any interference with the individual polit-

ical beliefs of our readers.

The aims, hopes and aspirations of labor

unions are to make permanent improved

living conditions for the wage workers of

our country.

The trade union has given to the wage
earner more money, more leisure, better

living conditions with increased comforts

of life, for the reason that workmen have

united in the ownership and operation of

its government.

When union men find the labor union

alone attaining but temporary and transit-

ory results in the solution of the economic

problem of a more equal distribution of

the production of wealth and leisure, they

should not hesitate to set aside all preju-

dices and associate with the union their

united efforts in other directions as a

means of making the fight for improved

conditions, a fight that shall not be re-

newed a year hence and won again, but a

fight where concessions once obtained may
be retained.

To be progressive and to keep in touch

with the progress of time and current

events, union men must be ready to recog-

nize the tendencies of industrial evolution

of necessities and the need of a greater

and more united participation in political

affairs of both state and nation.

Politics, which we so much detest, is the

science of government, and as such we
ought to be more interested in it.

Many of the good things workmen re-

ceive from the labor union at the expense

of hard-fought battles could be secured

more peacefully and made more permanent

if workmen operated a greater share of the

political government under which they

live.

The fact that the union appoints from
its own ranks the persons most capable of

carrying on the struggle for improved con-

ditions is an acknowledged recognition of

the intelligence possessed by the rank and
file of its members.

The same intelligence ought to convince,

direct and actuate workmen to choose from

their own ranks men to represent them in

the political affairs of the state and na-

tion.

The agitation for the eight-hour law,

government by the people instead of an

autocracy, sanitary conditions in the homes

and workshops of the toilers, control of

public utilities, and other needed economic

reforms, can become permanently estab-

lished only by the united political influ-

ence of the union, and of the unionists

where the union cannot act politically

united.

Eecently throughout the country unions

and union men protested against the

political and militant exercise of govern-

ment as administered by Peabodj' and Bell

in their usurpation of the rights of

American citizenship in the State of Colo-

rado.

The passing of resolutions deploring and

protesting against the perpetration of a

wrong is today a primitive method of re-

dress for unions and union men when other

and more modern methods might be ap-

plied.

When men can unite in passing resolu-

tions of a political nature, could they not

unite also at the ballot box, where their

votes would be a more emphatic and re-

spected factor determining the conditions

that should or should not exist?

The efforts of the corporate interests of

the country to overcome the good that the

labor unions have done for the community

are directed in the endeavor to secure com-

pletely the controlling power of the coun-

try's political government, so that they

may legislate as unconstitutional the great

reforms that had origin in the trade union

movement.

The corporations, through their exercise

of the control of government, conserve for

their own use the wealth and power of the
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country which puts them in a position to

be able to create a period of prosperity or

one of depression, as they see fit.

The non-producers of the wealth of the

country receive about SO per cent, of it

for the reason that the government laws,

which make the wage earner produce the

wealth, are owned and operated by the

non-producers. In other words, they gov-

ern the government. In every legislature,

in every board of aldermen, in Congress,

and wherever political activity is needed,

there you will find the corporate influences

predominating, because political control

obtains more quickly and permanently

greater results for them than they can

attain by industrial organization alone.

New Zealand for the past ten years has

been experimenting with unusual and ex-

ceptional success in the propagation by the

people the administration of economic gov-

ernment.

Previous to that time unjust laws ex-

isted, the government was in the hands of

the rich monopolists, and not until the work-

men of that country united with the small

farmers politically did any material change

take place in the living conditions of the

community.

Since New Zealand unions and workmen

united in pursuing a policy of political

activity strikes and lockouts have been

abolished; industrial disputes are settled

by judicial decision in accordance with the

arbitration act of that country, in effect

since 1S94.

Eight hours is the standard day; a half

holiday is required each week, which ap-

plies to all industries. Even the stores are

run on the principle that short hours give

greater opportunities for the self-develop-

ment of the individual and the nation.

The trade unionists of Canada some time

ago declared in favor of united political

action, and with much success have been

promoting their welfare, until today they

hold the balance of power in the provincial

Parliament.

English trade unionists have entered

English politics very aggressively at their

last general election; they have sent a

much larger number of their members to

Parliament.

The reason for this political activity on

the part of British trade unionists is to
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be attributed to the action of the British

courts tending to down labor organiza-

tions. By a recent decision of the courts

the funds of the unions are insecure

against attachment for the most trivial

offenses that may be committed by the

unions.

Previous to the adverse action of the

courts British workmen did not take kind-

ly to political action, and it may be said

not until the indemnity decision of the

courts against the unions in the famous
Taff-Vale case was there any real political

awakening. As a result of that decision

the combination of political workmen has

increased from 469,000 to considerably

over 1,000,000.

As is quite generally known, members
of the British Parliament are not paid any
salary, every member being required to

pay his own election expenses, but the

necessity for political action among the

workmen of that country has become so

pressing that the labor unions have made
provision for the payment of the election

expenses and salaries of its candidates.

The politics of a nation offer a wide field

'

for usc-ful efforts and a greater opportunity

for the unionists to hold what they have,

and to obtain more by a combination of

their political and industrial power; hence

it is that workmen must direct their atten-

tion to placing men of their own class and

interests in office who have sympathy with

them instead of for them.

In the ranks of labor can be found men
who are competent to fill any political

office and possessed of as great a power of

analytical reasoning as the best of those

who now occupy them.

The time will come when the labor lead-

ers and trade unionists in general will be

more united in the expression of a convic-

tion that the labor movement is as much
a political question as it is an economic

one.

Few, if any, will deny but that it is the

political manipulation of laws governing

the production of the necessaries of life

that has made it imperative that labor

unions should be established.

The practical sociological experience de-

rived by many of our men through active

connection with the labor movement emi-

nently fits them to define a more equitable
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solution of the economical and political

problems.

As workmen have united in the labor

union for a more wide distribution of

wealth, so must they inevitably unite

politically in voting against every unjust

act of repression levied against them by
those who wish to do them political wrong,

instead of wasting valuable time by reso-

lutions and petitions. Labor's first pro-

tection should come from the legislatures

which labor elects but has no voice in, and

the sooner we realize this more fully the

sooner will be usher in the dawn of a new
time when each shall be recognized accord-

ing to the full intent of what '
' freedom

and equality" means.

HIGHER DUES.
(By Frank Duffy.)

and not

HE question of paying
'

' higher dues '
' to our unions

is a matter that seldom

comes up for consideration;

when it does we take no in-

terest in it, except to table

it indefinitely, as we think

such a proposition unneces-

w'orthy of discussion.sary

But are we doing right by such ac-

tions as this on our part? To me it seems
not. We expect the union to do many
"things" for us, sometimes "impossible

things." We want higher wages, a short-

er workday, a half holiday Saturday; we
want efficient officers, a business agent to

look after our interests and get us a job

when out of work. We want all sorts of

financial benefits and social features. We
want protection in our daily toil and in

our home life. Yes, we want more than

we can enumerate here. All these things

are very good in their way, but to properly

carry them out we must have the '
' funds '

'

on hand. A union that collects only

"sufficient dues" to pay hall rent and de-

fray stationery expenses had better never

been organized. It is only a mockery, a

make-believe and a delusion; in a short

time it will be a failure. A union whose

members pay '
' high dues '

' will have a

good meeting hall, a reading room, an effi-

cient staff of officers and financial benefits

of all kinds; besides that, it will be held

in esteem and respect by all who come in

contact with it. It will be classed as a

"permanent institution,". dispensing
'

' blessings '
' on all sides. What use is it

to call yourself a union man if you be-

grudge your union the support it should

have. You vote for "low dues" and even

at that '
' neglect '

' to pay them. How can

the union do its duty if you fail to do

yours. Just consider for a moment what
'

' higher dues '
' mean. It means that in

prosperity you are preparing against the

day of adversity, that day that is sure to

come to us all. It means that in peace

you are preparing for war, not that you

want war,, but that in case it should come
or be forced upon you you will have the

"sinews" in your possession. It means a

strong and impregnable union. A strong-

union means '
' higher wages, " " better

conditions '
' and far '

' less fear of reduc-

tions. '
' It means that you will receive

financial support in cases of strikes or lock-

outs, and last but not least, it means that

in sickness, distress or disability you will

be taken care of. Yes, it means that after

you are dead and gone your loved ones left

behind will not be forgotten. Do you be-

grudge paying ' ' higher dues '
' to your

union? Say NO and mean it. From this

day forward work with all your might to

have your members liberally support your

union by paying '
' higher dues. '

' If you

don't do this you will soon be out of busi-

ness altogether, and that means returning

to the ten-hour day and low wages. If you

are so careless of your own affairs you

will have to take the consequences, but 1

don't believe you have any inclination,

wish or desire to go " backward '
' instead

of "forward." If not, let "higher dues"

be your "watchword." Build up a good

treasury so that you may be in a position

at all times to defend and protect your

members.
10
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In conformity with the instructions of

the Milwaukee convention, and the action

of our membership, as indicated by the

referendum vote on the matter, we
changed our official journal, The Carpen-

ter, from its old form and make-up to that

of its present style, just one year ago this

month. It is hardly necessary to say that

the change has given complete and entire

satisfaction, not only to our members,

but to our subscribers, friends and adver-

tisers as well. With satisfaction, we re-

call the resolution adopted by the G. E.

B. commending the general secretary for

the very able manner in which he has

presented to the members of our U. B.

the journal of our organization in its

present form. It is a source of gratifica-

tion to us to know that our journal is a

welcome visitor to every local union and

District Council under our jurisdiction;

not only that, but it is a thrice welcome
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visitor to the homes of our members as

well as to the colleges, universities, librar-

ies and banking institutions of our coun-

try. The writings in it are original and

up-to-date, and in the majority of in-

stances from the pens of men who push

the jack plane for a living. We were told

that if we could only keep up the high

standard of the March issue of a year

ago, that our members would appreciate

the change. We have done our best and it

is gratifying to know that with each issue

of the journal we receive words of en-

couragement that help us materially to

greater efforts. It is not an uncommon
thing to be told that last month's issue

was better than the previous one and that

the January issue was the best of all,

and so on, with a request that more copies

are wanted. To continue this work we
ask that we be supplied from time to

time with information as to local condi-

tions, state of trade, victories won, bene-

fits paid, and any other matter that may
be of interest to our members generally.

Don't be afraid to send us all sorts of

information relative to the trade union

movement. If it is of no use to us we
will willingly return it. If it is of any

use, we will fix it up in such shape that

it will make good sound reading matter;

but either way, we desire you to comply

with our wishes. If you do so we will

be under deep and lasting obligations

to you.

The Wilkes-Barre (Pa.) Building Trades

Council recently issued a statement in

refutation of assertions made,, through the

public press, by Mr. E. Nelson Bennett,

secretary of the Wilkes-Barre Board of

Trade, relative to conditions in the build-

ing trade of that city. This statement is

of more than local interest, as conditions

similar to those pointed out therein exist

elsewhere and the methods resorted to in

misrepresenting these conditions are used

in many other cities and towns.

In a letter addressed to the public Mr.
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Bennett asserted that ever since the open

shop policy had been established in the

building trades of Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylva-

nia, there had never occurred any molesta-

tion of non-union or independent men at

any time.

He further asserted that in 1904 only

$585,345 had been expended for building

purposes in the city, but that after the

open shop had been established in Septem-

ber of that year, since January 1, 1905,

the expenditure for building operations

amounted to $1,387,399, and would prob-

ably reach $1,500,000 by December 1.

Beplying to the first assertion, the B. T.

C. sees in its interpretation the greatest

compliment that could be paid the trades

union movement, as it fully demonstrates

that our movement stands for peace and

that the struggles of the building trades

men of Wilkes-Barre were conducted on

lines within the law.

Beplying to the second assertion, the

B. T. C. concedes the point in question,

adding, however, that in 1904, when the

right of the employes to set a price for

their labor by collective bargaining was

not disputed, building operations were

maliciously held back by unscrupulous con-

tractors advising the people contemplating

the erection of buildings to postpone opera-

tions until they, the contractors, had estab-

lished the open shop.

Conclusively proving the fallacy of Mr.

Bennett's assertion that there had been

more building carried on in 1905 than in

1904, inferring that the building boom in

1905 was to be attributed to the attempt

of the contractors to establish the open

shop, the statement of the B. T. C. quotes

from the building inspector's record a de-

tailed account of buildings recorded from

September, 1904, to December, 1905, of a

total cost of $1,692,699.

The figures in this account are shown by

the statement, in many instances, to be

recorded considerably higher than the ac-

tual cost. Furthermore, it is shown by the

quotations of the building inspector's rec-

ords that operations amounting to a total

cost of $129,795 had been started previous

to the lockout of September 13, 1904

(when the contractors broke their agree-

ment), but were filed afterwards pre-

sumably for the purpose of swelling the

amount of work being done at that time

by the open shop employers.

The most important and significant part

of the statement is a list of jobs in the

hands of open shop contractors employing

non-union men, giving name of contractor,

building, location of building and price,

the accuracy of which, the statement says,

can be verified at the building inspector's

office. This list places the total cost of

work done by non-union contractors with-

in the period of September 1, 1904, to De-

cember 13, 1905, at $509,370, from which

the sum of $129,795, the cost of building

started previous to the lockout deducted,

leaves a total cost of building done by

non-union labor of $379,575.

As quoted above, the total cost of build-

ing operations recorded from September

1, 1904, to December 13, 1905, was $1,602,-

669; the total cost of work done by non-

union contractors being $379,575, the total

cost of work done by union men, accord-

ing to inspector's figures, was $1,223,091.

To this amount has to be added the sum
of $682,000, the contract price for the new
county court house, which is also being

done by union men, and which places the

total cost of work done by union men at

$1,905,194. This represents 77 per cent, of

all the building work done in Wilkes-

Barre within the period mentioned here

above and leaves 33 per cent, only to the

non-union contractors.

A careful examination of these figures

will convince the most sceptic that the

open shop has never been established in

Wilkes-Barre to any great extent. They

show that union labor is the most efficient

and the cheaper in the long run and that

it is preferred by the business public.

Hence, if Wilkes-Barre was blessed with

a building boom during the year 1905 it

is certainly not due to the efforts of the

advocates of the open shop policy, the

advocates of cheap labor and long hours,

but it is to a great extent due to the

trades union movement which embraces the

most efficient and most competent mechan-

ics in its ranks, which stands for decent

hours and living wages, for the increase

of the purchasing power of the greater por-

tion of the population of any community,

the wage-working population, and thus for

prosperity.



Death of P. J. McGnire.

Just as this issue of our journal was

going to press, we received word of the death

of Brother P. J. McGuire, the founder of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America, and its General Secre-

tary for twenty years. He passed away at

11 o 'clock Sunday morning, February 18th,

at his home in Camden, N. J.

We desire at this time to extend to his

wife and family, our heartfelt sympathies

for the loss sustained. May they have re-

newed energy and fortitude to bear up in

this, their hour of trial and affliction.

Local Union No. 1, Chicago, HI.

Whereas, The members of Local No. 1

learn with deep regret of the death of

Brother P. J. McGuire, who was the founder

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A., and for

many years its general secretary; and

Whereas, Recognizing that his valuable

services rendered, not alone to the carpen-

ters, but to the general labor movement,

will be a monument that will preserve his

memory ; and

Whereas, We, the members of Local No.

1 in regular session assembled, desire to

testify our appreciation of the fact that he

spent his life in the labor movement and

was always a '
' true trade unionist ; '

'

therefore, be it

Resolved, That a copy of this memorial

be spread on the minutes of this union;

that a copy be sent to the General Office for

publication in our official journal, The Car-

penter, and that a copy, suitably engrossed,

be sent to Mrs. P. J. McGuire, with whom,

in her bereavement, we heartily sympathize.

JAMES J. LINEHAN.
WM. G. SCHARDT.
TIMOTHY CRUISE.

Committee.

The Work of Unions.
No one can justly deny to the men and

women who are dependent upon their daily

labor for their daily bread the right to

effect and maintain organization so long

as the purposes of that organization are

the moral and social uplifting and better-

ment of its members.

Opposition to such organization for such
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may, would be inequitable, ill advised

and wholly un-American.

As long as the "Sons of Toil," by or-

ganized effort, have striven to elevate

themselves in the industrial world about

them by earnestly and honestly striving,

for instance, to improve their home con-

ditions, in an improvement of their minds

and morals, in addition to securing ade-

quate compensation, for their labor, they>

have invariably succeeded, because they

have commanded the support of public

sympathy, without which no movement
can hope for success in this country.

Union mechanics are entitled to a just

price for their labor, for their labor is

all they have to sell in the market, and

without doubt they have a right to or-

ganize and maintain organization for the

purpose of securing fair play for the labor

they perform. They have the right to

place a price upon their labor; they have

the right to demand payment of that price,

but in all this they have no right to re-

sort to measures of enforcement which

stand out as open violation of law. Union

men and organizations in this country at

this day may be said to have kept apace

with the progress and conservatism of the

times.

Seldom if ever the union organizations

resort to strikes and boycotts except as the

very last resort, and to that extent union-

ism in its agitation of the wage question

in localities has more largely than ever

before won the backing of popular sym-

pathy.

Much has been written and said about

the '
' dignity of labor. '

' Wage-earners

will sooner arrive at a complete under-

standing of what is signified by the '
' dig-

nity of labor," however, when they under-

stand that the dignity of toil alone con-

sists in the dignity of the toiler. Labor,

organized or unorganized, will have

reached its most exalted station when the

wage-earners know that they will dignify

labor only as they dignify their own lives

in the community.—Indianapolis Sentinel,

Nov. 5, 1905.

Let us use all lawful means of propa-

ganda to push our local unions and to stir

up activity and life among the members.
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Quarterly Report of First General Vice-

President T. M. Querin.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board:

Having been unable to send in any re-

port in October last, on account of my
work on the road, I will cover the period

of both quarters in this report. I have

been visiting the following cities and

towns: Portehester, Greenwich, New Ro-

chelle, New York City, Albany, Troy,

Meehanicsville, Elmira, Sloatsburg, Tux-

edo, Poughkeepsie, Fishkill, Cobeskill,

Worcester, Unadilla, Eochester, N. Y., and

Newark, N. J.

In Portehester the wages have been in-

creased to $3.50 a day. After four visits,

at different times, to Elmira, I was suc-

cessful in organizing Mill Men 's Local

Union 879. I was again called to this

city on Nov. 28, proceeding there in com-

pany with Brother Eiee, of the New York
D. O, and through the influence and pres-

sure brought to bear on the firm, by the

latter body, we were able to organize

Kertscher & Co 's. shop.

I again visted the mill men's local

union of Elmira on December 20. It had

a membership of 158 and is putting forth

the best efforts to reach the 200 mark.

The local union of outside carpenters of

Elmira is also increasing in membership.

In Albany I addressed a joint meeting

of all the local unions, taking the place

at this occasion of G. P. Huber, who was
to speak, but was unexpectedly called to

Utica, N. Y. While at Albany I audited

the books of L. U. 274. Report on my
findings, on file at the General Office,

shows my reasons for again urging the of-

ficers and members of local unions to see

to the strict observance and enforcement

of our laws; especially of Section 158c.

The laxity of local presidents in the car-

rying out of the provision" of this section

may lead to destructior of the local or-

ganization. Local Union 274 has now re-

covered from the bad conditions brought

about by its negligence in the conducting

of financial affairs and is increasing in

membership. The local union in Pough-

keepsie has one of the best equipped

halls in the state. Its members are all

very active in the cause; so are our mem-
bers in Fishkill. On October 20 I attend-

ed the twentieth anniversary of L. U.

119, Newark, N. J., which was a great

success. The anniversary of L. U. 464,

New York, at which occasion I also was
the principal speaker, was a like success-

ful affair. In both cases it afforded me
much pleasure to hear the old-timers re-

late their trials and tribulations in the

earlier years of existence of their local

unions.

The D. C. of Troy, N. Y., has presented

a new agreement to the employers to be-

come effective on April 1. Our members
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do not anticipate much difficulty in obtain-

ing the signatures of the bosses to this

agreement, which calls for 44 hours per

week and 37% cents per hour. Never-

theless, they are preparing for an even-

tual fight and are levying an assessment

of one dollar per week for twelve weeks

on their members. This action on the

part of our Albany brothers certainly

shows that they mean business.

As our membership all through the

country will be involved in trade move-

ments this coming spring, I deem it my
duty to call the board's attention to the

fact that many local unions formulate

agreements or demands for presentation

to the employers, at meetings which are

attended by scarcely fifty per cent, of

their membership. This is a condition

which should not exist. Where and when-

ever the apathy and lack of interest in

a movement for better conditions is so

apparent, the application of any local un-

ion or J). C, for sanction and financial

support of such movement should not be

entertained by the board.

When a local union is not in a position

to secure a vote of seventy-five per cent.

of its membership on a matter of such

great importance, it should be its first

task to arouse the interest of its members

in their own and the union's cause, and get

them to attend the
,

meetings. The
non-attendance at such meetings as re-

ferred to, shows a lack of interest that

ofttimes proves fatal, leading to strikes

and lockouts that should never have been

indulged in, or might have been avoided,

had the members attended the meetings

and expressed their views on the move-

ment in contemplation before action was
taken by the local union. I can recall

many instances where members have de-

serted the union after having stood firm

and walked the streets during a strike

lasting sixteen and twenty weeks. - In

these instances I found that the employ-

er having been presented with the new
agreement, made a canvass of his men.

asking them if they were dissatisfied, and

most of them, not having attended the

meeting which adopted the agreement,

would say, '
' No, boss, we are satisfied of

conditions as they are." The employers

themselves would then hold a meeting and
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from the statements each of them had

received from his men, they would come

to the conclusion that some agitator was
stirring up trouble. Yet, when the time

for the agreement to take effect had ar-

rived, to their surprise, all the carpenters

quit work and a strike was on. The em-

ployers, believing that the men merely

were being held out by the agitator, then

would fight the union, and the very men
who had lacked the courage to tell their

bosses that they wanted better conditions, -

and who, by their absence from the meet-

ings, caused the strike to be declared,

would desert their fellowmen, and by this

action brand themselves and their families

with a curse that will not be obliterated

for generations. These are the individ-

uals who cause the wild-cat strikes, which

by all means should be prohibited.

Having been advised by Judge Griffith

that our Eochester indictment case was
coming up for trial during the fall term,

I returned to Troy to consult with our at-

torney, and I being one of the persons

named in the indictment, I informed the

General Officers of my inability to attend

the Pittsburg A. F. of L. convention. I

returned to Eochester in due time and

Brothers O'Brien, Chalaee, McFarlin and

myself went to court and pleaded "Not
Guilty." Though, as I was informed, the

Employers' Association wanted the case

dismissed, the district attorney was push-

ing it, claiming that he wanted to make

a test case of it (whether the entering

of a contract between employers and em-

ployees for the employment of union mem-
bers only, was lawful), set the trial for

December 11. On that day the ease was

again postponed, much to the displeasure

of our Rochester brothers.

The outlook for work, and hence for the

success of pending trade movements, is

bright this year, but all the local unions

that have the working card system as

yet not firmly established, and their mem-
bership not properly disciplined, should

leave trade movements alone until they

have reached that stage of efficiency; for

in their present condition, defeat will be

inevitable.

We may congratulate ourselves on the

splendid work accomplished during the

past year. It is a pleasure, indeed, to
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go from place to place and hear the

words of praise for the prompt and able

manner in which business is transacted

at the General Office. It has been an in-

centive for our members to take a more

active interest in the affairs of the or-

ganization, resulting in fewer strikes,

more mediation and feasible demands,

which, in many instances, have been

granted by the employers without that

acrimony that is sure to exist wherever

strikes take place.

T. M. GUEMN,
First Gen. Vice-President.

< <$ >
Carpenters-Woodworkers Controversy

.

In conformity with the arrangements

made at the Pittsburg convention of the

American Federation of Labor, by the dele-

gates representing the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and

those representing the Amalgamated Wood
Workers ' International Union, the General

Executive Board of the United Brotherhood

and the General Council of the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers met in conference in

Indianapolis, Indiana, on January 25, 1906,

for the purpose of bringing to an end for-

ever the controversy existing between the

two organizations.

After going over the entire situation in

detail, the representatives of the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers presented the follow-

ing proposition as a basis of settlement:

1. That all factory wood workers now
members of the United Brotherhood, shall

remain such, unless they see fit to volun-

tarily transfer their membership to the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' International
Union.

2. The Amalgamated Wood Workers'
International Union shall be conceded the

right to organize, without interference, the

unorganized wood workers of the country.

3. That for the purpose of establishing

better relations between the United Brother-
hood and the Amalgamated Wood Workers'
International Union, fraternal delegates
from each organization shall be elected or
appointed to attend the conventions of the
other.

4. The future relations of the two or-

ganizations shall be considered by the Con-
ventions of the organizations.

It is needless to say that the representa-

tives of the United Brotherhood rejected

this entire proposition, as there was not a

semblance in it that favored amalgama-

tion.

The members of our General Executive

Board then submitted the following propo-

sition :

That a trade agreement, mutually agreed
upon, be entered into between the United
Brotherhood and the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union, to expire on
July 1, 1906, at which time amalgamation
shall take place in the following manner,
to-wit:

All members of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers ' International Union who are now
in good standing in that organization shall,

at the time the amalgamation takes place,

be entitled to the following benefits, as

prescribed in the constitution of the United
Brotherhood.

Those holding membership in the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' International Union
for one year shall be entitled, upon death,

to two hundred dollars.

A member who is six months in good
standing in the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers ' International Union, shall be entitled

to one hundred dollars in case of death.

Semi-beneficial members who are over the

age of fifty at the time of joining the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' Interna-

tional Union, or apprentices who are less

than twenty-one years of age, who have not
as yet served their full time as such, shall

be entitled to semi-beneficial benefits, as

prescribed in Section 98 of the U.- B. con-

stitution, which is fifty dollars.

Wife 's funeral benefits also to be gov-

erned by Sections 99 to 101 of the United
Brotherhood constitution.

The foregoing sections provide, in behalf

of the members of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers' International Union (those amal-
gamating), all the rights, privileges and
benefits accruing to the members of the

United Brotherhood. For all other mem-
bers the same laws shall apply that now
exist between such members affiliated with
the United Brotherhood.

To this the representatives of the wood

workers objected and raised the hue and

cry that we wanted to buy their members

by such an offer.

It is strange that the wood workers should

publish their proposition in the February

issue of their journal and suppress ours.

Are they afraid that the rank and file of

their organization would consider our

proposition the best of the two and clamor

for amalgamation, whether their national

officers and general council wanted it or

not? It seems so.

At Pittsburg the delegates representing

the Wood Workers could be heard to say on

more than one occasion that there must be

only one organization; that the action in
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bringing about a conference between the

two organizations was the beginning of the

end; that they would not enter into an ar-

rangement with us to meet in Indianapolis,

or sign their names to such a document, if

they did not believe some good would come

out of it, and yet, when they are face to

face with stern realities, they flunk and

squirm and object, and finally refuse alto-

gether.

Our General Executive Board reported on

this matter under date of January 29, 1906,

as follows:

We desire to report that after discussing
the questions at issue for three days we ad-
journed without reaching an understanding,
as the representatives of the A. W. W. in-

sisted upon a working agreement at present,

with the question of amalgamation left for
future consideration. This your committee
could not accept, and although President
Gompers used his good offices to bring about
an understanding, we did not succeed.

Therefore, your General Executive Board,
being desirous of obtaining that degree of
efficiency and solidarity that can only be
obtained by the thorough organization of all

men engaged in the wood working business,

appeal to you to put forth every effort look-

ing toward that end.
*$* *$* *$*

Bound Volumes of "The Carpenter."

The General Office is now in a position to

supply the membership with a limited num-

ber of volumes of The Carpenter, compris-

ing the editions, in new form and style, of

March to December, 1905, nicely and dura-

bly bound in morocco. These bound vol-

umes will be sold at the price of $1.50 each.

Orders for the book will be promptly at-

tended upon receipt of the amount.

The Industrial Workers of the World and
the TJ. B. of C. and J. of A.

At the last meeting of the General Execu-

tive Board, held at the General Office in

Indianapolis, Ind., the question of members

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America joining the Indus-

trial Workers of the World was taken up.

After careful consideration of all the points

at issue the Board rendered the following

decision

:

'
' Believing the Industrial Workers of the

World a dual organization to the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, we deem it inadvisable for mem-
bers of the U. B. to hold membership in said
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organization; hence, the decision of the

Board is that affiliation with the Industrial

Workers of the World acts as forfeiture of

membership in the U. B.

"

Members, local unions and district coun-

cils will therefore be governed accordingly.

<*

Expulsion.
John N. Merrit, a member of Local

Union 793, Ilmo, Mo., has been expelled by

the local union because of fraudulent trans-

actions and conduct unworthy of a member
of the U. B.

*** **+ ***

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Portland, Ore. Ft. Smith, Ark.

Burlington, la. Waterbury, Conn.
Edwardsville, III. Bradentown, Fla.

Louisville, Ky. Washington, Pa.

Owosso, Mich. Williamsport, Pa.

Wheeling, W. Va. Santa Eosa, Cal.

Erie, Pa. Pueblo, Col.

Miami, Fla. New Orleans, La.

Nashville, Tenn. Gainesville, Fla.

Buffalo, N. Y. Detroit, Mich.

Gulfport, Miss.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month,
Nowata, I. T. Sanford, Fla.

Hoosicli Falls, N. Y. Woodlawn, Ala.

Eustis, Fla. Lynchburg, Va.

Muncy, Pa. Superior, Wis.

Hornellsville, N. Y. Virgues, Porto Rico.

Germantown, 111. Aurora, Mo.
St. Boniface, Man. W. Berckeley, Cal.

Can. Salineville, O.

N. Birmingham, Ala.

Total : 16 local unions.

One 's duty to his fellow-man has not

been performed when he has done notk*

ing to injure him. There is a positive

duty of help, of encouragement, of moral

support, in its manifestations varying as

widely as the relations in which men are

placed to one another. The man who is

really valuable to the world is not the

harmless man. He is the man who recog-

nizes his duty and does it in a positive

way.—W. H. Falkner.

Quite a number of interesting articles

and communications from local unions and

members are unavoidably held over for a

later issue.



Structural Building- Trades Alliance

of America.
(Copyright Secured.)

Thus far the winter has been an unprece-

dented one in the building trade, largely due
to the open weather, which has permitted of

extensive operations.

The phenomenal activity we are experiencing

will be at once realized when it is known that

permits exceeding in cost $30,000,000 were
taken out for the month of December, in twen-

ty-six cities, of which Duluth is the smallest.

An increase being shown of more than ten mil-

lion dollars' worth of business for the corre-

sponding month of 1904.

Added to this, the past year may be said to

have been a record breaker, since with the un-

paralleled trade the work has gone on without
serious interruption, except in a few instances,

while the current year, judging from present

indications should be quite as successful.

In the cities of New York, Chicago, St. Louis,

Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Jersey

City, Detroit, and Minneapolis the volume of

work both under construction and in contem-
plation is so extensive as to forbid publication,

through lack of space, but a partial list of

the more important work in the following four-

teen cities is here appended :

—Washington, D. C.

—

Firth-Sterling Steel Co. of Pittsburg will

build extensively.

Office and car barn. Owner, Capitol Trac-

tion Co. Architects, Wood, Down & Denning.

Hotel, N. Capitol and F Sts. Anheuser-
Busch Brewing Co. Architects, Wiedman,
Walsh & Hoisselier, St. Louis.

Theater. Owners, Nixon & Zimmerman,
Pittsburg. Cost, $150,000. Thos. F. Kirk
will have charge.

Warehouse for D. F. Groff, 9th St. Archi-

tect, Adam H. Groff. Cost, $22,000.
Warehouse. Owner, Washington Wholesale

Drug Exchange. Architects, A. B. Mullet & Co.

Fourteen dwellings, 11th and Irving Sts.

Owner, Harry Wardmann. A. H. Beers, archi-

tect.

Fifteen dwellings, 3d and B Sts. S. E.

Sherman, Lockwood and Paschal, architects.

Apartment house, 3230 No. St., N. W.
Owner, F. A. Linger.

Fourteen dwellings, 25 N. St. Owner, II. C.

Coburn. Cost, $39,000.

Several three-story houses, Rhode Island

Ave. Owner, Alexander Miller.

Apartment house. Owner, Plugge, Leitz &
Plugge. Architect, A. P. Clark, Jr. Cost, $25,-

000.

Two-story dwellings, Quincy St. Builders,

Points & Mockabee. Cost, $22,500.

Apartment bouse, B St., near First, N. W.
Owner, Alonzo O. Bliss. Architect, A. Goener
Bliss.

Dwellings, 1312 Park St. Owner, Jas. Bay.
Architect, E. Volland. Cost, $24,000.

Gymnasium. Owner, Georgetown University.

Contractor, John S. Larcombe. Cost, $130,000.

Apartment house, 13th St. and N. Carolina,

N. E. Owners, Pumphrey & Palmer. Archi-

tect, E. Volland. Cost, $45,000.

A three-story apartment, 26th St., N. W.
Builder, W. C. Freeman. Architect, Harry
Blake. Cost, $13,500.

Apartment house, 1741 S St., N. W. Owner,
C. B. Hight. Architect, A. H. Beers. Cost,

$8,000.

Twenty-four two-story dwellings. Owners,
J. F. McCormick and N. G. Watts. Architect,

H. T. Haller. Cost, $72,000.

Residence for John Sherman on Cleveland

Park. Architects, Hunter & Bell. Cost, $5,000.

Apartment house. Owner, Percy Metzer.

Architect, A. B. Nichols. Cost, $6,000.

Apartment house, 14th N. W. Owner, C. F.

Norment. Architect, A. H. Beers. Cost, $60,-

000. .
'

Chas. Volland is making repairs for Abner &
Drury Brewing Co., 25th & F Sts., N. W.

—Baltimore, Md.

—

Henry Wischensen will erect club house on
Patapsco river.

New band stand to cost $60,000 at River

View Park. R. H. Ford & Co., contractors.

Florists' Exchange will erect building St.

Paul and Franklin Sts.

Chesapeake Steamship Company will erect

office bldg. on Light St.

Office bldg. on St. Paul St. near Fayette.

John J. Hurst will have charge.

Dry kilns. Owner, D. Wilfson & Son.

Detrich & Harvey Machine Company will

erect an addition to cost $10,000.

Factory bldg. Owner, Beshe Bros.

Warehouse for Chas. W. Hurst, Center Mar-
ket Space. Cost, $3,500.

Warehouse. Owner Southern Supply Co.

Architect, Guy King, Philadelphia.

Dwellings to cost $2,600 will be erected by
John Wolf.

Apartment houses, N. E. corner Madison
a.ve. and Bloom Sts. Owner, Madison Con-

struction Co.

Residence to cost $3,500. Owner, Mrs. K.

V. Cremen. Architect, Jacob F. Gerwig.

Apartment house, corner of Eutaw & Wilson
Sts. Owner, Marlborough Apartment House
Company. Architect, E. H. Glidden.

Fifteen dwellings to cost $7,500. Owner W.
J. Clendeuin.

Additions to Wilson Bldg. are to be made.
Architects, Haskell & Barner.

Office bldg.. Baltimore and Calvert Sts.

Owner. John Redwood. Architects, Parker &
Thomas.
Sumwalt Ice and Coal Co. contemplate erect-

ing an ice plant.

An addition to the plant of the Montford
Machine Casting Co. Architect, Chas. M. An-
derson.

An addition to cost $3,000 will be made by
J. Wellenwaider. Architect, J. F. Gerwig.

Fifteen dwellings, to cost $18,000, will be

erected by Dr. Theodore Cooke.

The Maryland Apartment Co. will recon-

struct the old Latrobe home.
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Charles & Read Stores. Wm. B. Bhlen will

have charge.

Dwellings are 'to be erected on the corner of

Eager St. and Patterson Park Ave. hy Frank
Novak.

Three-story brick dwelling will be erected on
W. Lombard St. hy A. Levine.

—Pittsburg, Pa.

—

Six-story store building. Owner, Jos. W.
Craig. Architect, Jas. T. Steem. Cost, $100,-

000.

Residence Dallas and Penn Aves. Owner, T.

Y. Brady, Jr. Architect, W. T. Brady. Cost,

$18,000.

At a cost of $23,000 the Pittsburg golf cluh

house will be remodeled.

Power house. Owner, Wabash, Pittsburg

Terminal R. R. Co. Architect, Mackrell.

The Carbon Steel Co. is to erect a new ma-
chine shop.

Engine house, Stanton St. Owner, depart-

ment of public safety ; $75,000.

Five-story block, Broad and Sheridan Sts.

Owner, W. O. Wright. Cost, $00,000.

Iron and steel plant will be erected by the

Shenango Furnace Co.

Three-story apartment building and store.

Owner, H. Saul, Center Ave. Architect, W. A.

Thomas. Cost, $2G,000.

The Christ Reform Church will build at

Brushton Ave. and Baxter St. Architect,

Milligan & Miller. Cost, $25,000. '

Rabbi, J. Leonard Levy will take new bids

for erection of Rodeph Shalom Jewish syna-

gogue.

The Emory Methodist Episcopal Church will

expend $150,000 on new edifice, Highland Ave.

Chas. W. Bier, architect.

Residence in 20th ward. Owner, W. Hasson,

Oil City. Cost. $20,000.

The Crucible Steel Co. will erect a plant

on 36th St.

Six-story warehouse on Tenn ave. Owner,

Theo. Cappell. Chas. Bickel, architect. Cost,

$25,000.

—Toledo, O.

—

Business block. Owner R. Bennett. Cost,

$10,000. Architect, Langdon & Hehly.

Hotel, Jefferson and Superior Sts. Owner,
Commonwealth Hotel Co.

Two buildings. Owner, Ohio Steel Wheel-
barrow Co. Architect, H. A. Liebold.

Flat building. Owner, C. Stench. Architect,

Tschumy & Co. Cost, $5,000.

A $3,500 house and store room. Owner,
Toledo-Huebner Breweries Company. Archi-

tects, Langdon & Hohly.

Three-story fiats. Owner, Geo. Six. Cost,

$10,000. Architect, Tschumy & Co.

Three-story fiats. Owner, Dr. F. W. Alter,

Architect, G. S. Mills.

Three-story arcade on Elm St. Cost, $300,-

000. Architect, W. H. Wachter.

Garage bldg. Owner, Atwood Garage Co.

Cost, $20,000. Architect, C. S. Mills.

Factory- Owner, Down-Feeder Mfg. Co.,

Bowling Green, O.
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Toledo Window Glass Co. will erect a large

warehouse.

Office bldg. Owner, Toledo & Massillon

Bridge Co. Architect, "Geo. Mills.

Commercial bldg. Owner, S. Gyperski. Cost,

$S,000. Architect, J. W. Matz.
Old people's home. Owner, German Luth-

eran Church. Cost, $30,000. Architect, H. A.

Liebold.

Three-story flat. Owner, R. D. Whittlesey.

Architect, W. G. Thirstin. Cost, $35,000.

Three-story flat. Owner, David T. Davies.

Cost, $35,000. Architect, L. G. Welker.

Residences to cost $20,000. Owner, Dr. W.
W. Grube, are contemplated.

Whitney & Gayhart, Huron St., are to erect

several residences.

—New Orleans, La.

—

A bank and office building. Owners, Canal-

Louisiana Bank and Trust Co. Cost, $600,000.

Warehouse. Owner, Pittsburg Steel Com-
pany.

Apartment house on Charles St. Owner, Sol.

L. Weil. Cost, $250,000.

Additions to the Union Station hy Illinois

Central R. R. Co. to cost several thousand

dollars.

Bank. Owner, Carrollton Savings, Trust

and Banking Company. Cost, $10,000. Archi-

tect, Sam Stone, Jr.

Board of park commissioners will erect a

dancing pavilion. Cost, $S,000.

Club house. Owner, Young Men's Hebrew
Association. Architects, Stone Bros. & Emil

Weil.

Two-story bldg. to cost $10,000. Architect,

A. H. Molse.

Hotel, fourteen stories. Owner, Mr. Grune-

wald. Cost, $1,000,000. H. C. Eoch, architect.

Hotel. The Pontalalba buildings on Jackson

square to be overhauled. Architects, Dibell &
Owen.
Power house. Consumers' Electric Co. Cost,

$40,000.

Homes for the faculty of Tulane University.

Prof. John R. Ficklin, chairman of building.

—Birmingham, Ala.

—

The Southern Bell Telephone Co. will add

seven stories to its building.

A fifteen-story office building. Owner, Em-
pire Construction Co.

W. B. Leidy & Co. will erect a building to

cost $5,500.

The Independent Ice Co. will improve its

plant. Cost, $75,000.

A warehouse to cost $12,000 will be erected

by Lyon, Bryan & Haas.

Laurdale College will replace buildings re-

cently destroyed by fire at the cost of $100,000.

The Five Point Methodist Congregation will

expend $70,000 in a new building.

A theater for W. H. Buck, Troy, N. Y., is

under construction.

An apartment house In South Highlands.

Owners, Buildings, Land and Security Co.

Cost, $150,000.
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A twelve-story building will be erected on
4th Ave. and 20th St.

Residence. Owner, J. W. Donolly. Cost,

$16,000. Architect, W. E. Spink.

Residence. Owner, C. W. Bradley. Cost,

$25,000. Architect, Thos. H. Walter.

Three-story bldg. Owners, Tilman, Grubb,
Marrow & Bradley. Cost, $28,000.

The Payne, Jubert Machine and Foundry Co.

will build a new plant. Architect, Chas.

Bowren.
At a cost of $1,000,000 the Birmingham

Terminal Co. will erect a new depot.

—Louisville, Ky.

—

Theater and office bldg., 4th and Chestnut
St. Owner, J. M. Atherton. Architects, Mc-
Donald & Dodd. Cost, $300,000.

A $100,000 elevator will be erected by the

Kentucky Public Elevator Co.

Ice plant. Owners, P. J. Regan & John T.

I Garaghty. Cost, $100,000.

Ice cream plant. Owners, C. A. and ffm.
Ilouser. Cost, $65,000.
The Carter Dry Goods Co. will expend $30,-

000 on additions. Architects, Clark & Loomis.
A $200,000 store and apartment building

will be erected at Walnut and Second Sts.

Architects, Maury & Hillerich.

Pitsburg Steel Co. will erect warehouse.
A $75,000 veneer mill will be erected at

Beach and Hazel Sts. St. Marc O. Mundy will

have charge.

Louisville Tin and Stove Co. will erect a
five-story building.

Building to be erected by the Bradley-Gil-

bert Co. Cost, $25,000.
Louisville Abattoir Co. will build shortly.

Louisville, Henderson & St. Louis R. R. will

erect a terminal station at 14th & Market St.

A $10,000 garage will be erected by Prince-
Wells.

P. L. Kirby Co. will erect an office building
on 4th Ave.

—Richmond, Va.

—

An addition is to be erected to the Gilbert

House at a cost of $20,000. Owner, E. H.
Gilbert.

The American Cigar Co. is to erect a storage
and bos department of three stories.

W. S. Forbes & Co. are to erect two new
buildings shortly.

An addition will be made to the plant of

the American Locomotive Co.

The Burton system of advertising is to erect

a three-story building at a cost of $15,000.
The superintendent of public printing has

recommended a printing plant to cost $50,000.
A seven-story apartment house will be

erected by R. B. Fentress. Architect, Arnold
Everhart.

—Memphis, Tenn.

—

A $50,000 theater is contemplated. Owners,
F. W. Faxton & Co.

A $60,000 church. Owners, First Baptist
Church. Architect, R. H. Hunt, Chattanooga,
Tenn.

A warehouse. Owners Pittsburg Steel Com-
pany.

A residence. Owner, A. J. Boots. Cost, $4,-

000. Architect, Fred H. Eely.

Two-story brick residence. Owner, Geo. T.

Brodnax. Cost $7,000. Architects, L. M.
Weathers & Co.

New additions to amount to $20,000. Owner,
Granite Brick Co.

A wheel foundry. Owner, American Car and
Foundry Co.

Soap factory. Owner, F. C. Belles & Co.,

Louisville, Ky.
A store bldg. Owner, W. A. Hein.

A warehouse. Owner, B. Lowenstein &
Bros. Architect, AIsup & Woods.

Dwellings are to be erected near the Speed-

way. Owners, the Speedway Land Co.

—Omaha, Neb.

—

The Methodist Hospital 38th and Cuming,
will be completed shortly at a cost of $90,000.

Architect, T. L. Kimball.

The Y. M. C. A. will build at 17th and St.

Mary's Ave. Architect, Thos. R. Kimball.

Cost, $125,000.

An addition to cost $12,000 will be made to

the Omaha Country Club. Arthur Guiou, chair-

man building committee.

The Order of Eagles are to expend $40,000
to improve the Masonic Temple at Council
Bluffs.

The American Smelting and Refining Co.

will expend $5,000 on new building.

—St. Paul, Minn.

—

A $50,000 warehouse is to be erected by
Fidelity Storage & Transfer Co. at 3d and
Franklin Sts.

Office Building and Warehouse. Owner,
Kennedy Bros.' Arms Co, adjoining company's
present location.

Business block to cost $150,000. Owner, St.

Paul Fire-Marine Insurance Co. Location, 5th

and Washington Sts.

Industrial School for Truants will be erected

under the direction of Superintendent A. J.

Smith of the city schools.

Residence. Owner, Judge Oscar Hallan on
Goodrich Ave. Architect, C. H. Johnson.

Cost, $15,000.

—Des Moines, la.

—

Three-story office bldg. and lodge room.
Owner, Highland Park Lodge, I. O. O. F. No.

612. Cost, $18,000.
Double flat bldg. East 2d St. Owner, I.

W. Kramer. Architect, C. E. Eastman Co.

Residence, West Grand Ave. is proposed by
Jas. G. Berryhill.

The Rothwell bldg., recently burned, will

be reconstructed. Architects, Liebbe, Nourse
and Rasmussen.

—Wheeling, W. Va.

—

Office building. Owner, Henry Schmulbach.
Architects, Giesey & Faris. Cost, $600,000.

The Reyman bldg. of ten stories is to be
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erected at a cost of $225,000. Architects,

Giesey & Faris.

The Rogers estate, H. F. Lange, mgr., is to

erect a fourteen-story hotel at a cost of $450,-

000.

Improvements to cost $100,000 will be made
to McLure Hotel.

At a cost of $30,000 the German Fire In-

surance Co. will build on Chapline St.

Office bldg. twelve stories is contemplated by
Jas. L. Hawley.

With a view to encouraging building opera-

tions, that the work may go on uninterrupted-

ly, and to effect an understanding when a dis-

pute is imminent, before relations are severed

or strained the foregoing advance information

is given.

Local alliances will be advised at regular

intervals of such work as may be proposed or

in course of erection within their jurisdiction

and all available information will be furnished

correspondents.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER, G. S. T.

Proceedings of the First Quarterly Ses-

sion of the General Executive Board.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 22, 1906.

Pursuant to adjournment, the General

Executive Board met in regular quarterly ses-

sion in the general offices, State Life Building,

Indianapolis, Ind., on above date. Chairman
Schardt presiding, and Sullivan, Post, Pimbley

and McCarthy present. The forenoon was
spent in an informal discussion with the Gen-

eral President, General Secretary and General

Treasurer on matters of general interest to

the organization.

—Afternoon Session

—

All members except Bros. Walquist and Deyl

present.

A letter was received from Brother Walquist

stating that on account of important business

he would, be unable to get to the board meet-

ing before the 27th.

General President Huber's report for quar-

ter ending December 31st, 1905, after being

read, was accepted and placed on file.

The matter of printing our official journal,

The Carpenter, for the ensuing year was taken

up, and the General Secretary instructed to

procure bids for same from union shops in

Indianapolis, Milwaukee, Chicago and Lafay-

ette, the same to be submitted to the Board on

or before January 27th, at 10 a. m.

Request from Cincinnati D. C. to set time

for a committee to appear before the Board.

C. S. instructed to notify them to appear on
Wednesday, January 31st.

Tuesday, January 23.

All members except Bros. Walquist and Deyl

present.

The General Secretary reported having re-

ceived telephone message from the General
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Excutive Board of the Structural Iron Work-
ers that they would be in Indianapolis on
the 29th or 30th inst. to confer with this

Board.

Report of First G. V.-President T. M. Guerin
was read and accepted.

Bro. J. D. Pegg, representing the D. C. of

Cincinnati, appeared before the Board in the
matter of contemplated movement on behalf
of the millmen of that city for better working
conditions.

The matter of controversy between carpen-

ters and painters in Hartford, Conn., over the
work of putting up picture-mold and other

similar work, was referred to the General
Officers, they to take the matter up with the
General Officers of the Brotherhood of Paint-

ers for adjustment.

Proposed amendment to Section 114 of the

General Constitution offered by L. U. No.
1S3 of Peoria, 111., as follows

:

"A member of the U. B. taking out a clear-

ance card before he is six months a member
shall, for the first deposit of clearance card,

pay to the L. D. receiving the same the sum
of five dollars. Any subsequent transfer he
may make he shall not be subject to such
charge for deposit of clearance card."

Disapproved by the Board.

Communication from the Federal Union
Surety Company stating that the bond of

General Treasurer Neale would expire on the

first day of February, 1906. Chairman Schardt
was instructed to fill out the necessary blanks

and make application for renewal of bond.

Requests received from L. U. No. 427 of

Omaha, Neb., and 220 of Wallace, Idaho, that

the financial statement be published in The
Carpenter. The Board does not approve the
proposed change.

Communications between the C. S. and the

Pittsburg D. C. relative to the appropriations

made by the Board for that district was taken

up, and the G. S. was instructed to notify the

D. C. that an itemized statement of the benefits

paid by said D. C. from the moneys appro-

priated by the G. E. B. must be furnished this

office, and that such parts of said appropria-

tions as have not been used in payment of

strike benefits must be returned to this office

at once.

Request of L. U. 427 of Omaha, Neb., that

the G. E. B. submit to referendum vote a
proposition to withdraw from the A. F. of L.

and affiliate with the I. W. of the W. Disap-

proved.

A protest was received from L. V. No. 1082
of San Francisco, questioning the authority of

the G. E. B. to submit to referendum vote the

amendment to Section 55 of the Constitution,

which, having received the necessary two-
thirds vote, increased the per capita tax from
20 cents to 25 cents per month. The reply of

the G. S'., calling attention to Section 35 of

the constitution is concurred in by the Board.

Request was received from L. U. No. 50 of

Portland, Ore. that matter of interchange of

working cards with the Shipwrights' I. U. be

taken up with the officers of that organization.



Communication from the Japanese and
Korean Exclusion League, bringing to the at-

tention of the Board the dangers that menace
the working people of this country from an
unrestricted Japanese and Korean immigra-

tion. The Board endorsed the following reso-

lution :

"Whereas, The menace of Chinese labor,

greatly allayed by the passage and enforce-

ment of the Chinese exclusion act, has been

succeeded by an evil similar in general char-

acter, but much more threatening in its possi-

bilities, to-wit : The immigration to the United

States and its insular territory of large and
increasing numbers of Japanese and Korean
laborers, and

"Whereas, American public sentiment

against the immigration of Chinese labor as

expressed and crystalized in the enactment of

the Chinese exclusion act, finds still stronger

justification in demanding prompt and ade-

quate measures of protection against the im-

migration of Japanese and Korean labor, on

the grounds (1) that the wage and living

standard of such labor are dangerous to, and
must, if granted recognition in the United

States, prove destructive of the American
standards in these essential respects; (2) that

a racial incompatibility as between the peo-

ples of the Orient and the United States, pre-

sents a problem of race preservation which it

is our Imperative duty to solve in our own
favor, and which can only be thus solved by
a policy of exclusion ; and

"Whereas, the systematic colonization of

these Oriental races to our insular territory

in the Pacific, and the threatened and partly

accomplished extension of that system to the

Pacific coast and other western localities of

the United States constitutes a standing dan-

ger, not only to the domestic peace, but to

the continuance of friendly relations between

the nations concerned ; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That the terms of the Chinese

exclusion act should be enlarged and extended

so as to permanently exclude from the United
States and its insular territory all classes of

Japanese and Koreans other than those ex-

empted by the present terms of that act

;

further

"Resolved, That these resolutions be submit-

ted through the proper avenues to the con-

gress of the United States with a request for

favorable consideration and action by that

body."

Information was received from L. U. No.

1379 of Somerville, Mass., that they had affili-

ated with the Boston D. C. in accordance with
the decision of the Board, rendered October

19, 1905.

L. U. No. 88S, Salem, Mass., not having com-
plied with the action of the G. B. B. in pay-

ment of the assessment levied June 1, 1903,
the G. S. Is instructed tc notify this local that

unless the remainder of the assessment is paid
immediately the local will be suspended from
benefits.

Matter of granting charters to unions In

Panama was taken up and considered, but final

action was postponed until later in the session.

Wednesday, January 24.

All members, except Bros. Deyl and Wal-
quist, were present.

Communication was received from Bro. Deyl
stating that it would be impossible for him to

attend this session of the Board.

Appeal by Union No. 586, Sacramento, Cal.,

from action of the G. S. in fining the F. S. of

No. 586 the sum 'of $2.00 for failure to make
monthly report to the G. S. as required by
Section 153 (b) of the general constitution.

As new evidence is submitted, which was not
furnished the G. S. the case is referred back
to that official to reopen same.

Appeal by Union No. 8 of Philadelphia,

against the action of the G. S. in refusing to

pay claim for benefit on the death of the wife

of Patrick McDonald, until such time as said

local sends in their roll of membership to the

General Office. Action of the G. S. sustained.

Appeal by W. H. Hitchcock, P. S. of L. U.

No. 1272 of Davenport, Iowa, from the action

of the G. S. in imposing fine of $2.00 for fail-

ure to report to the G. S. in accordance with
Section 153 (b) of the constitution of the U.

B. G. S. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Request received from L. U. No. 1448 of

Denton, Texas, for permission to endorse circu-

lar for a member of Federal Labor Union No.
11366 was denied.

Application by L. U. No. 644 of Pekin, 111.,

for financial assistance for men on strike. The
G. P. is requested to make investigation that

the Board may act more intelligently in the

matter.

Request received from L. U. No. 1450 of San
Juan, Porto Rico, for permission to circulate

raffle tickets for the purpose of raising money
to erect a building for hall purposes. Denied.

The report of the delegates to the Pittsburg

Convention of the A. F. of L. held during the

month of November, 1905, was read and ac-

cepted.

The remainder of the day was taken up by
a discussion on the agreement made by the

delegates for a conference with the Grand
Council of the A. W. W. I. U.

Thursday, January 25, 1906, and Friday, the

26th, were taken up with conference with the

A. W. W.
Saturday, January 27, 1906.

Brother Walquist having arrived at the

office, all members, except Brother Deyl, were
present.

Bids were received for printing The Carpen-
ter from the following firms

:

Burt-Terry-Wilson Co., Lafayette, Ind.

Harrington & Folger, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Cheltenham Press, Indianapolis.

The Cheltenham Press being the lowest bid-

der, the contract was awarded to that concern
for printing The Carpenter for the year 1906.

The remainder of the day was spent in con-

ference with the General Council of the A.

W. W. I. U.
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Monday, January 29.

All members except Brother Deyl were
present.

The morning was occupied in considering the

results of the conference with the General

Council of the A. W. W. I. "D., and the follow-

ing report of the same was prepared for the

members of our U. B. :

"Report of the General Executive Board on
the Conference Held with the General Coun-
cil of the Amalgamated Woodworkers' Inter-

national Union of America.
"In compliance with the agreement entered

into between the representatives of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and the Amalgamated Wood Workers'
International Union of America at the Pitts-

burg Convention of the American Federation of

Labor the General Executive Board of the D.

B. of C. & J. of V and the General Council of

the A. W. W. I. I
'. of A. met in conference at

the Grand Hotel, Thursday, January 25, 1906,

with Samuel Gompers, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, as chairman.

"We desire to report that after discussing

the questions at issue for three days we ad-

journed without reaching an understanding, as

the representatives of the A. W. W. insisted

upon a working agreement at present, with the

question of amalgamation left for future con-

sideration. This your committee could not

accept, and, although President Gompers used

his good offices to fcving about an understand-

ing, we did not succeed.

"Therefore, your G. E. B. being desirous of

obtaining that degree of efficiency and solidari-

ty that can only he obtained by the thorough
organization of all men engaged in the wood
working business, appeal to you to put forth

every effort looking toward that end."

Afternoon Session, January 29;

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

T. J. J. McNamara and First Vice-

Pres. E. A. Clancy of the Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers' International Association,

appeared before the Board in reference to the

strike against the American Bridge Co.

The following resolution was adopted, and
the G. S. instructed to forward copy of same
to President Gompers of the A. F. of L. :

"Whereas, the American Bridge Company
has, since the tenth day of August, 1905, been

engaged in fighting one of the important de-

partments of the building business—the Inter-

national Association of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers ; and
"Whereas, it is evident to us, the members

of the General Executive Board of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, and Joiners of

America, that it is the intention of the above

mentioned corporation to disrupt not only the

International Association of -Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers, but many other National

organizations if success crown their efforts in

the present controversy ; therefore, be it

"Resolved, That this General Executive
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Board earnestly requests the Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor to

take up this matter at its next regular ses-

sion, look into it carefully, examine thorough-
ly all phases of the trouble and devise ways
and means of protecting the building business

from such destructive institutions as above
mentioned."

Application received from Union No. 18 of

Hamilton, Ont., for permission to make dona-
tion from their funds to a sanatorium for

tubercular patients. Permission granted.

Upon request by the New York State
Branch of the Woman's Union Label League
authority was granted the said league to circu-

late among the local unions of the U. B. in the
State of New York a request for donations

for the purpose of organizing work of the

State branch.

Upon application by L. U. No. Ill and 551
of Lawrence, Mass., permission was granted
said Unions to use their funds for the purpose

of building a hall.

Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

Proposition from the Central Trust Co. of

Chicago, Illinois, soliciting deposit of a part

of the funds of the U. B. was read and filed.

Appeal by Local Union No. 60 of Indianap-

olis, from decision of the G. S. in disallowing

claim for benefit on the death of the wife of

Vincent Werner, a member of No. 60. The
G. S. sustained and appeal dismissed, as the

evidence shows that the deceased was over

fifty years of age at the time Brother Werner
was admitted to membership in the U. B.

Communication was received from the Furni-

ture Workers' Union of St. Louis, Mo., rela-

tive to obtaining charter as a L. U. of the U.

B. laid over awaiting further information.

Communication from the International Hod-
carriers' and Building Laborers' Union relative

to agreement made by this Board and repre-

sentatives of that organization on February

1, 1905, and same was filed.

In the appeal by Local Union No. 177 of

Springfield, Mass., from action of the G. S.

in disallowing claim for benefit on the death

of Wm. F. McDonald, the G. S. was sustained

and appeal dismissed.

The bond of General Treasurer Thos. Neale

with the Federal Union Surety Co., in the

sum of $50,000.00 was turned over to Chair-

man Schardt, with instructions to place same
in safety deposit vault.

The General Officers are instructed to with-

draw the sum of $40,000.00 from the active

account in the American National bank and
place same in the Capital National bank on
certificate of deposit, to draw interest at three

per cent, per annum.
Appeal by L. U. No. 362 of Pueblo, Colo.,

against action of the G. S. in disapproving

claim for benefit on death of M. R. Molenaor.
Decision of the G. S. reversed and claim ord-

ered paid.

The question of granting charter for union
in the Panama canal zone was again taken up,
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and after a careful consideration of the mat-
ter, the General Officers are instructed to issue

charter.

Communication from the D. C. of Chicago

relative to apprentices was laid over and the

G. S. instructed to procure copies of ap-

prentice laws of other districts for the infor-

mation of the Board.

Application hy the D. C. of Buffalo, N. Y. for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for enforcement of working card action was
deferred and the G. P. requested to institute

an investigation as to conditions in the Buffalo

district.

Application by the D. C. of Columbus, Ohio,

for sanction and financial assistance of move-

ment for increase in wages from 37% to 40

cents per hour, to become effective May 1st.

Action postponed and the G. P. requested to

investigate conditions in that district.

As the schedule of inquiries in the applica-

tion of the D. C. of Indianapolis for official

sanction and financial aid in movement for

Saturday half holiday and Increase of wages

of five cents per hour is not properly filled

out, the same is referred back to the D. C.

Application by L. U. So. 40 and 1010 of

Lowell, Mass., for sanction and financial as-

sistance of movement for increase of wages
from $2.50 to $2.80 per day. Sanction granted,

financial aid, if necessary, to be considered

later.

Application by the D. C. of New London,
Conn., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for increase of wages from $2.80 to

$3.00 per day. Sanctioned ; action on question

of financial aid deferred.

Action was postponed on the application of

the D. C. of Richmond, Va., for financial as-

sistance for men locked out, and the G. S.

requested to obtain further information, be-

fore the adjournment of the present session of

the Board, if possible.

Sanction was granted the movement for in-

crease of wages from $2.80 to $3,20 per day
by the D. C. of Wilmington, Del. ; financial aid

will be considered later by the Board, if neces-

sary.

Application by the D. C. of Worcester, Mass.,

for assistance in enforcing working card. The
G. P. is requested to send a deputy to the dis-

trict.

The proposed movement for increase of

wages by the D. C. of York, Pa., is disap-

proved because of the poor state of organiza-
tion in that district, and the G. P. is re-

quested to send an organizer to that city.

Application by L. U. No. 6 of Amsterdam,
N. Y., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for the eight-hour workday, to be-

come effective May 1, 1906. Sanction granted

;

financial assistance, if necessary, to be con-
sidered later.

Wednesday, January 31, 1006.

All members except Bro. Deyl were present.

Movement by L. U. No. 7 of Minneapolis,
Minn., for increase of wages from 37% to 40

cents per hour, to become effective April 1.

1906, was sanctioned. The matter of financial
aid will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 18 of Hamilton,
Ont., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase of wages from $2.70
to $3.15 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1906.
Action postponed and G. P. requested to have
the district visited by a deputy.

Sanction was granted the movement by L.

U. No. 41 of Champaign, 111., for increase of
wages from $3.00 to $3.15 per day. Financial
assistance, if necessary, to be considered later.

The movement by L. U. No. 90 of Evansville,
Ind., for increase of wages from $2.80 to $3.20
was sanctioned. Financial assistance will be
considered later, if necessary.

Application by L. TJ. No. 99 of Cohoes, N. Y.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase in wages from 30 cents to
35 cents per hour, to go into effect April 1,

1906. Official sanction granted. Financial as-
sistance, if necessary, to be considered later.

The movement by L. U. No. 154 of Kewanee,
Illinois, for an increase of wages from 35 cents
to 37% cents per hour, to become effective

April 1, was sanctioned. The question of finan-
cial assistance will be considered later.

The application by L. TJ. No. 155 of Plain-
field, N. ,7., for sanction and financial assist-

ance in movement for increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.50 per day to take effect April 1,

1906, was granted as to sanction. Action on
question of financial aid was deferred.

Application by L. TJ. No. 183 of Peoria,
Illinois, for sanction and financial assistance
in movement for increase of wages from $3.20
to $3.60 per day, effective May 1, 1906. Sanc-
tioned

; question of financial aid to be con-
sidered later.

Brothers Pegg and Quinn appeared before
the Board, representing the D. C. of Cincin-
nati in connection with the application for
sanction and financial assistance in movement
for increase of wages for the millmen in that
city. After a thorough consideration of the
case it was decided to request the G. P. to in-

vestigate the conditions in that district, either
in person or by deputy, and further action was
deferred pending such investigation.

Official sanction was granted and matter of
financial assistance deferred in the movement
by L. TJ. No. 187 of Geneva, N. Y., for increase
of wages from $2.50 to $2.75 per day, to go
into effect May 1, 1906.

Application by L. TJ. No. 193 of North
Adams, Mass., for sanction and financial as
sistance in movement for increase of wages
from $2.50 to $3.00 per day, to become effective

April 1st. Sanction granted ; financial assist-

ance, if necessary, will be considered later.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 263 of Berwick,
Pa., for reduction of working hours from nine
to eight per day, to go into effect April 1st,

was sanctioned. Action deferred on question
of financial assistance.

Communications were received from the
business agent of Montclair, N. J., relative to

proposed trade movement in that city, but as
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there are Do official papers from the D. C.

no action can be taken by the Board on the

matter.

Communications received from L, U. No. 300

of Austin, Texas, relative to movement for in-

crease of wages. The G. S. was instructed to

request further information before the Board
will consider the case.

Thursday, Feb. 1, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

Application by L. U. No. 311, Joplin, Mo.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages from 37 *£ to 40
cents per hour, to go into effect April 1st.

Movement sanctioned ; financial aid, if neces-

sary, to be considered later.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 358 of Tipton,

Ind., for a minimum wage of 28 cents per hour
for outside carpenters and 25 cents per hour
for millmen was sanctioned. Action on ques-

tion of financial assistance was deferred.

Application by L. TJ. No. 403 of Lynchburg,
Va., for sanction of movement for, increase in

wages. As the rules submitted to the Board
call for a graded scale of wages, the same is

disapproved, as our U. B. is materially opposed
to grading of wages. The Board recommends
that the L. TJ. establish a minimum wage, be-

low which no member would be allowed to

work.
Sanction granted L. U. No. 444 of Pittsfield,

Mass., in movement for increase of wages from
$2.50 to $3.00 per day, to become effective

April 1st. Question of financial assistance will

be considered later.

Sanction granted in movement by L. TJ. No.

453, Auburn, N. Y., for increase of wages from
$2.40 to $3.00 per day, to go into effect May
15th. Financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Movement for increase of wages from 40
cents to 45 cents per hour, to take effect May
1, 1906, by L. TJ. No. 465 of Ardmore, Pa., was
sanctioned ; action on matter of financial as-

sistance was deferred.

Application by L. TJ. No. 472 of Ashland,

Ky., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for a minimum wage of 30 cents

per hour, to become effective April 1, 1906.

Sanction granted, financial assistance, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Sanction granted in movement for increase

of wages and eight-hour workday, to go into

effect April 1, 1906, by L. TJ. No. 517, Port-

land, Me. Financial assistance will be con-

sidered later.

Movement by Union No. 519 of E. Ruther-

ford, N. J., for better working conditions

April 1, 1906, was sanctioned, financial assist-

ance, if necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. TJ. No. 559, Paducah, Ky.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages from $2.50 to $2.80

per day, to take effect May 1. Sanction

granted ; action on question of financial as-

sistance deferred, to be considered later.

Movement by L. TJ. No. 563 and 484 of
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Scranton, Pa., for enforcement of working
card and increase of wages from $2.80 to $3.20

per day, to go into effect March 1, was sanc-

tioned. Financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Sanction was granted for the movement by
L. U. No. 587 of Coatesville, Pa., for increase

of wages from $2.70 to $3.00 per day, to be-

come effective May 1, 1906. The question of

financial assistance will be considered at a
later session of the Board, if it becomes neces-

sary.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 594 of Dover,
N.- J., for increase of wages from $2.75 to

$3.00 per day, to take effect May 1, 1906, was
sanctioned. Action on the question of finan-

cial assistance was postponed.

Application by L. TJ. No. 595 of Lynn, Mass.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages from $3.00 to $3.28
per day, to become effective May 1, 1906.

Sanction granted ; financial assistance, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. TJ. No. 603 of Ithaca, N.
Y:, for sanction of movement for increase of

wages from $2.50 to $2.75 per day, to go into

effect June 1st, and for financial aid for mill-

men on strike. The G. P. Is requested to send
a deputy into the district, and the G. P. is

given full power to act in the matter.
Official sanction granted in movement by L.

TJ. No. 617 of Vancouver, B. C, for increase

of wages from 40 cents to 45 cents per hour,

to take effect April 1st. The matter of finan-

cial assistance will be considered at a later

session of the Board.

Movement by L. TJ. No. 622 of Waco, Texas,
for increase of wages from $2.75 to $3.00 per
day, effective Jan. 1, 1906, was sanctioned.

Financial assistance, if necessary, will be con-

sidered later.

Application by L. U. No. 651 of Jackson,

Mich., for sanction of movement and financial

assistance, for reduction of working hours to

eight per day, to take effect May 1, 1906.

Sanction granted. Question of financial aid

to be considered later.

Sanction was granted to L. TJ. No. 660 of

Springfield, Ohio, for movement to establish

the eight-hour workday on April 1st. Action

on question of financial assistance- was de-

ferred.

Application was received from I. TJ. No. 751

of Santa Rosa, Cal., for financial assistance,

but action was postponed, awaiting the re-

ceipt of further information.

Movement by L. 'TJ. No. 757 of South Man-
chester, Conn., for reduction of working hours
from nine to eight was' sanctioned ; financial

aid, if necessary, willbe considered later.

Official sanction was granted to L. TJ. No.
838 of Sunbury, Pa., for movement for reduc-

tion of working hours from ten to nine per
day. The question of financial assistance to

be considered later.

On application by L. TJ. No. 904 of Jackson-
ville, Illinois, for sanction and financial as-

sistance in movement for increase of wages
from 31% to 35 cents per hour, the Board
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sanctioned the movement and will consider the

question of financial aid later.

The sum of $200.00 was appropriated to L.

U. No. 931 of Manchester. N. H., for the sup-

port of their members who have been locked

out.

Movement by L. D. No. 905 of Freeland, Pa.,

for better working conditions was sanctioned,

the matter of financial assistance will be con-

sidered later. The movement to go into effect

April 1st
Sanction was granted to L. U. No. 988 of

Marlboro, Mass., in movement for increase of

wages from $2.75 to $3.00 per day, effective

April 1, 1906. Financial assistance, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 1016 of Rome,
N. Y., for the establishment of the eight-hour

.workday and increase of wages from $2.25 to

$2.50 per day was sanctioned. Action on the

question of financial assistance was deferred.

Friday, Feb. 2, 1906.

All members except Bro. Deyl were present.

Organizer Geo. H. Bohnen appeared before

the Board for the purpose of explaining the

conditions in St. Louis relative to the injunc-

tion case now pending in the courts, also tp

ask permission to employ lawyer to defend

same. After a careful consideration of the

matter the Board decided that the action

being against the St. Louis D. C, that body
should take the matter up and any business

pertaining thereto should be between the D. C.

and this General Office.

Sanction was granted the movement by L.

U. No. 1046 of Bridgewater, Mass., for in-

crease of wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day

to go into effect April 1st. The Board recom-

mends that the term "minimum wage" be sub-

stituted for "flat scale" as used by the L. D.

in their schedule.

Movement by L. D. No. 1094 of Mahanoy
City, Pa., for the eight-hour workday April 1,

1906, was sanctioned, the question of financial

assistance was postponed, to be considered

later.

Application by L. U. No. 1132 of Alpena,

Mich., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages from 27% cents to 30 cents per hour
for "first-class carpenters." The Board ap-

proves the movement, with the proviso that

the Union establish a minimum wage, below

which no member would be allowed to work.

Movement by L. IT. No. 1143 of LaCrosse,

Wis., for the eight-hour workday and increase

of wages from $2.25 to $2.40 per day, to go

into effect April 1, 1906, was sanctioned.

Financial assistance, if necessary, will be con-

sidered later.

Sanction was granted to L. TJ. No. 145 of

Port Jervis, N. J., for movement to establish

the eight-hour workday on April 1st. The
question of financial aid will be considered

later.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 1166 of Fre-

mont, Ohio, for increase of wages of 5c per

hour to become effective May 1st was sanc-

tioned. Action oh question of financial as-

sistance was deferred.

Movement by L. U. No. 1173 of Trinidad,

Colo., for increase of wages from $3.35 to

$3.50 per day and the eight-hour day was
sanctioned ; the matter of financial aid, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Sanction was granted in the movement by
L. TJ. No. 1181 of Piedmont, W. Va., for re-

duction of working hours from ten to nine

per day to go into effect May 1st. The ques-

tion of financial assistance will be considered

later.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 1224 of Em-
poria, Kas., for reduction of working hours

from nine to eight per day, to become effective

February 1st, was sanctioned. Financial aid

will be considered later if necessary.

In the movement by L. TJ. No. 1229 of

Statesboro, Ga., for reduction of working
hours from ten to nine per day, sanction was
granted. The Board can not grant financial

assistance, as the local has not been organized

one year, as required by Section 132 of the

General Constitution.

The movement by L. TJ. No. 1255 of Chilli-

cothe, Ohio, for increase of wages of 25 cents

per day and eight hours on Saturday was
sanctioned.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1319 of Albuquer-

que, N. M., for sanction and financial assist-

ance in movement to maintain union condi-

tions. 'Sanction granted ; action on matter of

financial assistance deferred, pending receipt

of further information.

Sanction granted L. TJ. No. 1323 of Clifton

Forge, Va., for movement for increase of

wages from $2.00 to $2.25 per day to go into

effect April 1st. The question of financial as-

sistance, if necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1392, South Am-
boy, N. J., for sanction and financial assistance

for movement for reduction of working hours

from nine to eight per day, and increase of

wages from $2.50 to $2.75, to take effect April

1st. Motion that the movement be endorsed

and financial assistance be considered at a

later session of the Board if necessary, wTas

carried.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1403, Watertown,
Wis., for sanction of movement for increase of

wages from 25 cents to 30 cents per hour, to

go into effect April 1, 1906. Motion that offi-

cial sanction be granted was carried.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1405 of Red Bank,

N. J., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for increase of wages from $2.50 to

$2.70 per day. Regularly moved and seconded

that official sanction he granted and question

of financial assistance be taken up later. Car-

ried.

Application by L. D. No. 1492 of Henderson-

ville, N. C, for official sanction for movement
for reduction of hours from ten to nine per

day. Granted.

Application by L. L*. No. 1742 of Wildwood,

N. J., for sanction and financial aid for move-
ment for Increase in wages from $2.50 to $3.00

per day, to become effective March 1st, 1906,
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Moved that the movement he sanctioned and
that the union be notified that according to

Section 132, of the general constitution the

Board can not grant financial aid. Carried.

Application by D. C. of Hudson County, N.

J., for sanction and financial aid in movement
for increase of wages from $3.75 to $4.00 per

day, to become effective May 14, 1906. Moved
and seconded that the Board, after due con-

sideration, concur in the request of the Hud-
son County D. C. ; the question of financial aid,

if necessary, be considered later.

Saturday, February 3, 1906.

All members, expect Bro. Deyl, present.

Application by the Joint D. C. of Greater N.

Y. for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for increase of wages from $4.00

to $4.50 per ' day for the borough of Bronx

;

increase from $3.60 to $4.00 for the borough

of Richmond ; increase from $3.50 to $4.00 for

the borough of Queens, and increase from $4.00

to $4.50 for the borough of Brooklyn. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; the question of financial

aid to be considered when the blanks are prop-

erly filled out and endorsed by the Joint D.

C, and the G. S. is instructed to return said

blanks for that purpose.

Application by L. V. No. 28 of Missoula,

Mont., for increase of wages from $4.00 to

$5.00 per day to become effective Jan. 1, 1906.

Moved and seconded that official sanction be

granted. Carried.

Application by L. U. No. 43 of Hartford,

Conn., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages and Saturday half holiday. Action

deferred and the G. S. instructed to wire, ask-

ing the amount of increase and the time it is

to take effect.

Application by L. U. No. 458 of Lawrence,

Kan., for sanction of movement for Increase of

wages from 27% to 31% cents per hour.

Movement endorsed by the Board.

Application by the D. C. of Lawrence,
Mass., for sanction and financial assistance for

movement for increase of wages from $2.50 to

$3.00 per day, to become effective May 1st.

Regularly moved and seconded that the move-
ment be sanctioned and that financial aid be

considered later by the Board. Carried.

Application by L. U. No. 574 of Middletown,
N. Y., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for reduction of working hours from
nine to eight per day, to take effect April 1st.

Regularly moved and seconded that the move-
ment be sanctioned ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later.

Application by L. U. No. 772 of Clinton,

Iowa, for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for reduction of working hours from
nine to eight per day, to become effective April

1, 1906. Moved and seconded that sanction

be granted for their contemplated movement
for the eight-hour day. Motion carried.

Application by L. U. No. 1699 of Manches-
ter. N. H., for sanction and financial assistance

for movement for reduction of working hours
from nine to eight per day, to take effect

January 1, 1906. Official sanction granted.
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Application by L. TJ. No. 1146 of Green
Bay, Wis., for sanction and financial assist-

ance for movement for reduction of working
hours from ten to nine per day, to become
effective May 1, 1906. Moved and seconded
that sanction be granted for their contem-
plated movement and financial aid be consid-
ered later. Motion carried.

Monday, February 5, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

Further information received from L. TJ. No.
43 of Hartford, Conn., stating that the con-

templated movement was for an increase of

wages from 37% to 41 cents per hour, and the
Saturday half holiday, to go into effect May
1st. Regularly moved and seconded that sanc-
tion be granted and financial aid be considered
later. Carried.

Communication received from the St. Louis
T>. C. requesting authority to engage an at-

torney in the Fox injunction case in the TJ. S.

district court. Moved that the G. S. be in-

structed to communicate with the D. C. of St.

Louis, Mo., informing them that the Board
votes $250.00 for that purpose, and that in

the future the D. C. will be expected to meet
their own expenses in these cases. Carried.

Application by L. TJ. No. 940 of Sandusky,
Ohio, for sanction of movement for increase of

wages from 28 cents to 30 cents per hour, to

become effective May 1, 1906. Motion that the
request be complied with was carried.

Application by L. TJ. No. 746 of Norwalk,
Conn., for sanction of movement for minimum
wage of $3.00 per day of eight hours, April 17,

1906. Official sanction granted.

Application by L. TJ. No. 98 of Spokane,
Wash., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages from $3.60 to $4.00 per day, effective

April 1, 1906. Official sanction granted.

Appeal by John Szako from decision of the

G. P. in case of Szako vs. L. TJ. No. 857 of

Tucson, Ariz. After considering all evidence

and papers in the case, we concur In the de-

cision of the G. P. in the assault case. The
matter of the fine imposed on appellant by
L. TJ. No. 857 is referred back to the G. P.

for decision.

Communication from L. TJ. No. 901 of Wood-
haven, N. Y., requesting information relative

to the non-payment of assessment levied by
the D. C. of New York on the part of Local
Unions No. 109, 471, 639, 81, 640 and 1388,
the legality of said assessment having been up-
held by the Board. The G. S. Is instructed to

notify said Local Union and the D. C. that
this assessment must be paid by all local

unions affiliated with the New York D. C.

Appeal by L. U. No. 471 of Brooklyn, N. T.,

to the General Convention from decision of the

G. B. B. on the question of the legality of the

assessment levied by the D. C. of New York
for the purpose of paying off the indebtedness
incurred in the strike of 1903, handed down
on the 23d of October, 1905. As the papers
are not sealed or signed by the officers of the

L. U. no action is taken.

Appeal by D. D. Sawyer of L. U. No. 76 of
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New Orleans, from the decision of the G. P.

in case of Sawyer vs. L. U. No. 76. G. P. is

sustained, and appeal dismissed.

Appeal hy the D. C. of Pawtucket, R. I.,

from the decision of the G. P. in case of above
named appellants vs. the D. C. of Providence,

R. I., in the matter of charge for working
cards to members of the Pawtucket district

working in Providence. Decision of the G. P.

reversed and the Providence D. C. notified that

they can not make discriminating charges for

working cards against members from outside

districts.

Appropriation of $248.25 made to the Wyom-
ing Valley D. C. of Pennsylvania for the pay-

ment of bills for printing in the injunction

suit now pending in the courts against the

D. C.

Appeal by Cornelius Breen and Jas. Arthurs
from the decision of the D. C. in the case of

above named appellants vs. D. C. of Paterson,

N. J., in the matter of fine of five dollars im-

posed on each of these appellants for working
Saturday afternoon. As the evidence shows
that the appellants were working for a brother

member on his own house and received no
compensation for their services, the decision

of the G. P. is reversed and the D. C. in-

structed to return to appellants the amount of

fines, which were paid under protest.

Tuesday, February 5, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

Appeal by G. A. Jennings from decision of

the G. P. in case of Jennings vs. L. U. No. 903
of E. St. Louis, 111., in the matter of fine of

five dollars for failing to parade on Labor Day
and fine of four dollars for failing to secure

the uniform the union had decided upon for

the parade. The decision of the C. P. is sus-

tained in the former case. The latter case was
decided by the Board on October 12, 1905.

Appeal by W. H. Bishop et al. from the de-

cision of the G. P. in case of Bishop et al. vs.

L. U. No. 211 of Allegheny, Pa., in the matter
of contract entered into by the L. D. with the

Employers' Legal Security Corporation. The
decision of the G. P. is reversed and appeal
sustained, the Board deciding that according
to Section 179 of the general constitution the
funds of a L. U. can not be used for this pur-

pose.

Appeal by H. S. Barnes from the decision

of the G. P. in case of Barnes vs. Baltimore D.
C. in the matter of fine of $25.00 imposed by
the defendant council on the appellant for
failing to come off a job when ordered to do
so by the business agent, who was acting under
instructions of the D. C. G. P.'s decision sus-

tained and appeal dismissed.

Report o£ Glen. Sec. Frank Duffy on the rein-

statement of L. U. No. 277 of Philadelphia,
. Pa., was received and approved.

Appeal by Chas. P. W. Stein from decision

of the G. P. in case of Stein vs. the New York
D. C. was referred back to the G. P. to render
decision on appeal under date of December 28,

1905.

Appeal by Walter Hartshorn et al. of Troy,

N. Y., from decision of the G. P. in case of

Hartshorn et al. vs. L. U. No. 146 of

Schenectady, N. Y., in matter of fine imposed
on appellants by the defendant L. D. for fail-

ing to take out Schenectady working cards

when working in that district. G. P. sustained

and appeal dismissed.

Application by D. C. of Milwaukee, Wis., for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for enforcement of working card, to take effect

May 1, 1906. Sanction granted ; financial aid,

if necessary, will be considered later. On the

request for an organizer, the G. P. is requested

to send an organizer into the district.

Wednesday, February 7, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

The request of L. U. No. 1633 of Mayaguez,
Porto Rico, for the appointment of an organ-

izer for Porto Rico was referred to the G. P.

Appeal by L. U. No. 724 of New York from
action of the G. S. on the question of standing
of members of said L. U. who were over fifty

years of age at time the Union was granted
charter by the TJ. B., the appellants claiming

that an agreement was made at that time that

these members should be placed in full benefit.

As there is no agreement in this General Office

and as the local is unable to produce copy of

this alleged agreement, the action of the G. S.

in paying semi-beneficial benefits only to mem-
bers who were over the age of fifty at time

of admission to the U. B. is sustained.

The question of bonding all local financial

officers was again considered. The Board de-

cided that it would not be advisable to bond
local officers through the General Office, but
instructed the General Secretary to notify all

local unions that they will be expected to com-
ply with Sections 153, 155 and 158 (b) of

the general constitution, and further recom-

mends that all bonding be done through a

surety company.
Protest by L. U. No. 430 of Wilkinsburg,

Pa., against the action of the delegates to the

A. F. of L. in entering into the arrangement
for conference with the A. W. W. I. V. The
G. S. is instructed to inform said Local that

the delegates acted in accordance with the in-

structions of the Milwaukee convention and
their action has the approval of this board.

The proposed amendment to the constitution

offered by L. U. No. 183 of Peoria, Illinois,

to be known as Section 169 (d) does not meet
with the approval of the Board.

On application by the D. C. of Pensacola.

Fla., for financial assistance for men locked

out, the G. S. was instructed to wire for

further information.

Further information received relative to

movement for increase of wages in Bronx
Borough, N. Y., was noted and filed.

Application by the D. C. of Philadelphia,

Pa., for sanction and financial assistance of

movement for increase of wages from $2.50

to $2.70 per day and Saturday half-holiday for

millmen. Sanction granted ; action on finan-

cial assistance, if necessary, will be considered

later.
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Application by L. U. No. 770 of Wellsville,

N-- Y., for sanction of movement for reduction

of working hours from ten to nine per day.

Sanction granted.

Application by L. D. No. 1650 of Lexington,

Ky., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for reduction of working hours from
ten to nine and increase of wages of 3 cents

per hour, to become effective May 1st. Move-
ment sanctioned ; financial assistance, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 1324 of Nahant,
Mass., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages from $3.00 to $3.20 per day, to go

into effect May 1, 1906. Sanction granted.

Application by L. U. No. 1204 of Ft. Branch,

Ind., for sanction of movement for reduction of

working hours from ten to nine and increase

of wages from $2.00 to $2.50 per day, to be-

come effective March 1, 1906. Sanction

granted.

Application by L. U. No. 1460 of Indianap-

olis, with the approval of the D. C. for sanc-

tion and financial assistance in movement for

the nine-hour workday and increase of wages
from $2.50 to $2.70 per day, to go into effect

April 15, 1906. Disapproved because of lack

of organization.

Application by L. U. No. 787 of Skowhegan,
Me., for sanction of movement for reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per day.

Official sanction granted.

Thursday, February 8, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, present.

Communications received from Bro. A. B.

Cooper of L. U. No. 267, Telluride, Colo., rela-

tive to appropriations by the Milwaukee Con-
vention for Local 267 and other unions in

Colorado. As these papers are not official,, no
action taken by the Board.

Application by the D. C. of Pensacola, Fla.,

for assistance for members locked out was
again taken under consideration on receipt of

further information, and the sum of $200.00

was appropriated.

Application by the D. C. of Camden, N. J.,

for financial assistance in organizing work re-

ceived, and appropriation of $200.00 'made.

Application by L. U. No. 455 of Somerville,

N. J., for sanction and financial assistance In

movement for increase of wages from $2.75 to

$3.00 per day, and to establish the eight-hour

day. Sanction granted ; financial aid, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Report of deputy on conditions in Pekin,

Illinois, received and the matter was again

taken under consideration. The sum of $300.00

was appropriated for the relief of the men on
strike in that district.

Movement by L. U. No. 1749 of Barrie, Ont,
for increase of wages from 18% to 20 cents

per hour, to become effective April 1st, was
sanctioned. The question of financial aid will

be considered at a later session of the Board.

Sanction was granted in the movement by

L. U. No. 637 of Hamilton, Ohio, for increase

of wages from 22 y2 to 30 cents per hour, to
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go into effect April 1, 1906. Action on the

question of financial assistance was deferred.

The audit of the accounts of the General
Office was taken up and occupied the remainder
of the day.

Friday, February 9, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

The entire day was occupied with the audit.

Saturday, February 10, 1906.

All members, except Bro. Deyl, were present.

The audit was completed.

Appeal by H. J. D. May, president, L. U.

No. 1345 of Buffalo, N. Y., from the decision

of the G. P. in case of May vs. Buffalo D. C.

in the matter of motion adopted by the D. C,
"That the men employed at the Jewett
refrigerator works be admitted as members at

an initiation fee of $5.00." As the constitu-

tion of the D. C. gives that body "legislative

and executive powers in Section 3, the decision

of the G. P. is sustained and appeal dismissed.

Movement by L. TJ. No. 87 of St. Paul,

Minn., for increase of wages from 37% cents

to 40 cents per hour, to become effective April <

1, 1906, was sanctioned. Financial assistance

if necessary, will be considered later.

Movement by the D. C. of New Haven,
Conn., for Saturday half-holiday and increase

of wages from 37% to 41 cents per hour for

outside carpenters and eight-hour day in the

shops and mills, to become effective April 1st,

was sanctioned. The question of financial aid

will be considered later.

Further information was received from the

D. C. of New York relative to movement for

increase of wages in the various boroughs of

that city, and same was noted and filed.

The movement by the D.' C. of Vincennes,

Ind., for increase in wages from 30 cents to

33 1-3 cents per hour, to go into effect April

1st, was sanctioned. Action deferred on ques-

tion of financial assistance.

Application by L, U. 869 of Priceburg, Pa.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages and to establish

the eight-hour day. Movement sanctioned. As
the union has not been organized one year, as

required by Section 132 of the general consti-

tution, the G. S. is instructed to inform the

local union that the Board can not grant finan-

cial assistance.

Application by L. D. No. 401 of Pittston,

Pa., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages from $2.60 to

$2.80 per day, to become effective April 1.

1906. The G. S. is instructed to notify Local

401 that until they are able to enforce their

present trade rules the Board will not sanction

any move for better conditions.

It being necessary for Chairman Schardt to

be in Chicago on Monday, Feb. 12th, on ac-
'

count of conference with the A. S. of C. and
J., he was excused from further attendance at

this session of the Board.

Monday, February 12, 1906.

All members, except Bros. Schardt and Deyl,

present.
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Brother Post was elected chairman pro tern.

Movement by D, C. of Paterson, N. J., for

increase of wages from 37% cents to 45 cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1st, was sanc-

tioned. Financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Movement by L. U. No. 110, St. Joseph, Mo.,

for enforcement of working card was sanc-

tioned. The question of financial aid will be

considered at a future session of the Board.

Application by D. C. of E. St. Louis, 111.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase in wages from 47% cents to

55 cents per hour and Saturday half-holiday

for the outside carpenters, and increase of

wages of 5 cents per hour for millmen. Offi-

cial sanction granted ; financial assistance, if

necessary, to be considered later.

Movement by L. U. No. 947 of Ridgeway,

Pa., for increase of wages from $2.52 to $2.75

per day, to go into effect May 1, was sanc-

tioned. Financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

As the D. C. of Newton, Mass., has failed

up to the present, to send in the schedule, the

papers in the matter of trade movement in

that district are laid over, pending the arrival

of the necessary information.

Sanction was granted in movement by L. U.

No. 961 of Summit, N. .1., for Saturday half-

holiday and increase of wages from 37% cents

to 41 cents per hour, to become effective May
1st. The question of financial assistance will

be considered at a future session of the Board.

The movement by L. U. No. 206 of New
Castle, Pa., for increase in wages from $3.00

to $3.50 per day, to become effective May 1st,

was sanctioned. The question of financial aid

will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 696 of Tampa, Fla.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-

ment to enforce working card in case of fore-

men. Sanction granted, Financial assistance,

if necessary, will be considered later.

Movement by the D. C. of Newark, N. J.,

for increase of wages from 45 cents to 50 cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1st, was sanc-

tioned. The question of financial aid will be

considered later.

Further information received from L. TJ. No.

203 of Berwick, Pa., was noted and filed.

Application by the D. C. of Omaha, Neb., for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for increase of wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour, to go into effect January 1, 1906.

Action deferred and the G. P. requested to

have investigation made by deputy.

Application by the North Shore D. C. of

Massachusetts for sanction and financial assis-

tance in movement for increase in wages from

$2.75 to $3.28 per day. As the D. C. has not

submitted this matter to the L. U. in the dis-

trict for referendum vote, the G. S. is in-

structed to notify the D. C. that no action

will be taken by the Board until such vote is

taken on the question.

Movement by L. U. No. 1169 of Bloomington,

lnd., for reduction of working hours from ten

to nine per day, to become effective April 1st,

was sanctioned. Question of financial assist-

ance will be considered later, if necessary.

Application by L. U. No. 1438 (millmen) of

Omaha, Neb., with the endorsement of the D.

C. of that city, for sanction and financial as-

sistance in movement for nine-hour workday in

the shops and mills. Sanction granted. The
Board can not grant financial assistance, as
the local has not been organized twelve
months, as required by Section 132 of the gen-
eral constitution.

Resolution by L. U. No. 807 of Toluca, 111.,

providing for assessment on the entire mem-
bership of the TJ. B. of 50 cents per member
per week for the benefit of the ,TJ. M. W. of A.-

was disapproved.'

Request from the Central Labor Union of

Philadelphia, for endorsement of appeal for

financial aid for the machinists' union of that
city was denied.

Appeal by the Shirtwaist and Laundry
Workers' International Union for financial aid

for members locked out by Cluett, Peabody &
Co. received. As the Board has not the power
to make donations to other organizations from
the funds of the U. B. no action was taken.

Further information was received from the

American Bonding Company relative to bond-
ing of local officers, and same was filed.

Communication received from the Union Na-
tional Bank of Indianapolis, soliciting a de-

posit of a part of the funds of the General
Office. As we are not opening any new ac-

counts at the present time, the papers were
filed for future reference.

Communication from L. U. No. 269 of Dan-
ville, 111., relative to men under indictment In

that city on charge of conspiracy was referred

to the G. P. for investigation and action.

Communication from President Gompers of

the A. F. of L. relative to recognition of mem-
bership cards of the Unions of Europe was
laid over until the April, 1906, meeting of

the Board.

The matter of the Ellis Minute Book of

which Brother W. W. Ellis of L. U. No. 703
is author, was referred to the G. S., as that

official has charge of all matters pertaining to

supplies.

Communication from Shawnee, Okla., L. U.

No. 292, relative to members of the U. B. be-

coming members of the Industrial Workers of

the World, was taken up, and after a care-

ful consideration of the question the Board
renders the following decision :.

Believing the I. W. of the W. a dual or-

ganization to the U. B. of C. arid J. of A. we
deem it inadvisable for members of the U. B.

to hold membership in said organization.

Hence, the decision of this Board is that

affiliation with the I. W. of the W. acts as
forfeiture of membership in the U. B.

The Board adjourned at 4 :30 o'clock p. m.
to meet in the General Office on April 16, 1906.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY,
Secretary G. E. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.
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W. J. Williams.
In my capacity as district organizer, I

made three visits to Bessemer, Ala. On
the first one 1 failed to meet any of the

members of L. XJ. 454. On the second

trip I found Brother Doyle, F: S., and re-

quested him to notify all members by
mail that I would meet them, and have

a notice published in the newspaper call-

ing on the members to meet at the hall

on the night of Saturday, February 17, to

vote on the question of affiliation with

the Birmingham District Council. I was
present at the meeting of L. U. 454 at

the appointed time, and after showing

my credentials and explaining the subject

under consideration, the motion to affili-

ate was carried without a single objection,

and delegates were nominated, the election

to be held Saturday night, February 24,

1906.

I would recommend to the District Coun-

cil the extension of the territory to include

Jefferson county and to the employment

of, at least, one more business agent and

to engage an office attendant who, I

think, should be a stenographer; if pos-

sible, the widow or daughter of a mem-
ber of the U. B. With telephone con-

nections and the attendant in the office,

and the county sub-divided into twelve

B. A. Districts, with a district to cover

each day by each B. A., I believe

that we can double our membership and

educate the people to the necessity of an

organization until we will get within our

ranks (and retain them) all eligible car-

penters that are now or may come into

the county.

It has been said that the '
' price of lib-

erty is eternal vigilance, '

' and if we work

the field constantly we may keep the tares

out, and with intelligent, energetic, con-

tinuous work, I believe there are great

possibilities for this district.

On Wednesday, February 14, 1906,
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Brother James Kirby, G. P., of the S. B.

T. A., came into the city and gave us his

advice and counsel, staying until Satur-

day night, the 17th. He visited the lo-

cal alliance and assisted in the transac-

tion of the business of the local. At this

Alliance meeting, the carpenters' dele-

gates were seated as delegates pending

a settlement of the dispute between 'the

S. B. T. Alliance and the carpenters, with

"voice and vote" except as to the dis-

puted claim of the Alliance. This, I think,

places the carpenters and the Alliance in

a position to "get together" and in good

shape in the next few days, and I shall

devote my best energies to that end.

On last Thursday night, February 15,

I installed Local Union 1624 at Wood-

lawn, with a membership of fifteen

and some ten or twelve applications. The

prospect for their becoming a strong and

useful union is bright. I have a list start-

ed for a local union in North Birmingham,

which is another promising field for a good

strong local union, and I expect in a short

time to complete the organization.

I desire to thank B. A.' :W. B. Blevins

and the entire membership of the D. C.

and local unions of this district for their

hearty co-operation. Also, I desire to

thank Wm. D. Huber, G. P., Frank Duffy,

G. S., Thomas Neale, G. T., and James

Kirby, G. P. of the S. B. T. A. for their

prompt and kind assistance in furtherance

of the work
4* *$* *S*

Wm. J. Shields.

In presenting this, my report for month

ending February 18, 1906, will say that I

have devoted the principal part of the

time to a series of meetings among our

Connecticut unions. My reception along

the line was pleasing, and I might venture

to say, in some of the places visited a

good live enthusiasm was apparent when

the matter of a bigger, better and a more



scientific organization was approached. It

is apparent that the question of method

is appealing stronger and stronger to the

membership as time goes on. The need

of improven-.ent is everywhere conceded,

and especially so throughout the jurisdic-

tion of that antagonistic Interstate Asso-

ciation of Builders that our Connecticut

membership have so long contended with;

first, through the reference card, now
through the -identification card. It is not

to be wondered at in considering the tac-

tics employed by the said association,

that a feeling of deep antagonism exists

between the two parties interested. It is

to be deplored that a common ground can

not be found on which the employer and

employee might stand. That ground is

occupied by those of other sections and

to their profit; be it said they have dis-

carded the spirit of contention for that

more up-to-date method, the trade agree-

ment, made possible through the spirit

of conciliation and arbitration. Only

through the exercise of these principles

can a proper solution be reached, harmony

guaranteed and the best protection fur-

nished to both parties. It would appear

to me that a study of the industrial evo-

lution processes might be a profitable mat-

ter of consideration for these warring

factions. Such study might cause them to

mend their ways and get down to the mod-

ern system of man-to-man dealing. In the

tug-of-war contentions, we are able to

appreciate our many weaknesses and also,

possessing the understanding, that through

these defects the employers are full}7

posted in the matter of what our member-

ship represents and also how the union is

financed. They, possessing knowledge of

this kind, place our side at a disadvant-

age from the start; beyond this the Em-
ployers' Associations are tactful enough

to choose the time of battle; they furnish

the cause and select the place. The cause

is, in many cases, of little real import-

ance, the employing of a couple non-

union characters will at times be sufficient

to incite to passion on our side, and the

contention once started will go on and on,

carrying in its path retarded progress and

a lessening of opportunity between those

who share in a common interest. Now,
while contentions are not of our

choosing, and while strikes are to be de-

plored, still, if fight we must we want to

enter the arena fully equipped in method

and properly generaled with sufficient

knowledge to refuse to be fooled by the

opposite side in such matters as the time

of battle, or the cause of battle, or the

place in which the fight is to be precipi-

tated. But when the gauntlet is thrown

down let us exercise the patience of wait-

ing the opoprtune time, or, in other words,

our time, not the employers ' time. Through
curbing our patience, giving our time to

a better disciplining of our forces, we
should be able to progress on to conditions

more satisfying and more profitable to the

interests we represent as trade unionists.

Following is a brief account of the

places visited: Putnam, where they are

working the nine-hour day and receive a

wage of $2.25 per day. The meeting I at-

tended was arranged to take up this mat-

ter of conditions and at the same it was
decided to send a letter to the employers

asking of them, first, an eight-hour day;

second, a $2.50 minimum wage scale; third,

weekly payments. I trust they may be

successful; they need it. Willimantic,

where I spent a few days, is also engaged

in a trade movement, looking for an eight-

hour day and a $2.50 minimum wage. The
carpenters of this community are well or-

ganized and should be able to land the

goods with little effort. Danbury—this

town is organized to a man. They are in

a movement for an eight-hour day and a

$3.00 minimum wage. The meeting ar-

ranged for me was enjoyable and interest-

ing in many ways; the boys were all there

and their presence did mueh to make the

occasion the success it was. Bridgeport

arranged for a well attended meeting;

they also held a smoke-talk the night fol-

lowing my meeting. Appreciating these

things the audience rather surprised me.

This city is in the fighting zone and our

boys have been up against it often. At
the present time they are out in conten-

tion with the trim manufacturers, and un-

less something can be done on the lines

of discriminating against this unfair prod-

uct, it will take our Bridgeport member-
ship a long time to settle the controversy.

Waterbury gave me a line meeting; the

attendance was all that could be desired.
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This union has had its troubles and to-day

it is fighting a battle started some three

years ago, the result of which is that

a division has been created, half the men
in the union, the other half manning the

jobs of the Interstate Association, to the

general effect that the progress is being

retarded and must continue in this state

indefinitely if methods as operated are

not changed. Our membership m Water-

bury have the brains to solve the problem

and come out masters of the situation. It

will require time, but it is time spent in

the right direction. New London—my
meeting there was largely attended. In

fact, I don 't remember the year I have

visited this city and talked to as large an

audience. The interest is centered in a

movement for a $3.00 minimum wage the

coming spring. The two unions with the

D. C. and the B. A., Brother Beedle, are

building up an organization that should

realize the extra compensation asked for.

This situation will have to be handled

with care, as the bosses are under the dic-

tation of the Interstate Association. Nor-

wich is a city that is second to none in

organization; a city where I have spent

some pleasant time assisting in the work.

Prom the fact of my intimacy with this

membership, I naturally looked for a good

meeting. I was not disappointed in my
expectations; the meeting was arranged

O. K. We had a good meeting in spite

of the zero weather, and a good, live in-

terest was apparent. Industrial prosperity

is the harvest time for advancing trade

conditions. This is conceded as a truism,

and it is everywhere to be seen in the

many movements to be operated the com-

ing spring. Our best thoughts should be

exercised in preparing these movements

and in doing the right things as near as

possible, and the thing that should stand

out most prominent is the safeguarding

of that membership made possible through

years of active agitation.

*>

J. D. Cooper.

Since my November report, I have de-

voted my whole time in assisting locals of

Massachusetts in building up their mem-
bership and strengthening the brotherhood

by organizing the towns of Foxboro and

Methuen, both of these locals control-
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ing the situation by having every man in

the unions. I was greatly assisted in Fox-

boro by Brother Dean, and credit is due

also to Brother Harrigan, of Lawrence,

for assisting me in getting the men in

Methuen together. Methuen, organized,

gives a line of locals controlling every

place on the Merrimae river from New-
buryport up to its headwaters in New
Hampshire.

Trade conditions in every section of

Massachusetts continue good, better than

ever before in my experience, and the

men, both union and non-union, are begin-

ning to realize that a perfect form of or-

ganization is absolutely necessary for

them to control the situation.

Since my last report I have addressed

forty-seven different bodies, some of them

as often as three or four times, making in

all a total of eighty-five speeches, from

November 1, 1905, to February 11, 1906,

taking in all branches of labor, regardless

of what trade they belonged to, urging

upon our members the necessity of rec-

ognizing that all other branches of build-

ing trades must be thoroughly organized

before they themselves can be in a posi-

tion to dictate as to wages, hours and more

humane conditions. I am pleased to note

at this time that our people are begin-

ning to appreciate this line of policy, and

are now recognizing that the hod carrier,

the excavator and the stone layer are as

important a factor in the building trades

as are the bricklayers, plumbers or car-

penters. Educating our men along^ this

line should be the object of every organ-

izer, as it prevents bad feelings, does

away with all friction and eliminates all

selfishness, thus leading men up to a higher

line of thought and causing them to be-

come imbued more thoroughly with that

spirit of brotherly love which alone can

bring success. This I believe to be the

true philosophy of the labor movement
which was first taught us by the Carpen-

ter of Nazareth when he laid down the

golden rule for our guidance through life.

This spirit can only be cultivated in the

halls of our local unions, where the purest

democracy reigns, and where men are met

together, sober, with reason sitting upon

her throne, legislating for the grandest

institution, the "American home" in all
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its purity, with all its sacredness and with

all its love. "Where this spirit prevails,

men shoW a disposition to patrohize and

support the labor movement that leads

them to a higher and better life and jpro-

Vides them with greater means not only

of the necessities of life, but of the en-

joyment of all the comforts and luxuries

which they so richly deserve as the toilers

of our land, instead of supporting and pat-

ronizing the saloon that ' tears down the

best in American life.

The southeastern district, which em-

braces New Bedford, Fall Eiver, Brockton,

Taunton, Mansfield, Attleboro, Roeklane,

Hingham, Stoughton, Foxboro, have all

been visted. Mass meetings have been

held, non-union men have been inter-

viewed, consultations with employers

held, the press has been utilized, house-to-

house canvasses have b5en made, and

every other agency has been used that

would in the least tend to build up and

strengthen our locals and thus perfect

our great brotherhood. The North Shore

district, which includes Lynn, Saugus, Na-

hant, Salem's three locals, Danvers, Mar-

blehead, Beverly, Manchester, Gloucester,

and Eockport, have all been visited, and

mass meetings held on the 14th of Decem-

ber, 1905. Lynn, with her hall filled to

completion, voted unanimously for 41

cents per hour. The North Shore D. C,

taking the cue from Lynn, immediately

followed in line, notifying the employers

of that fact. The Waltham-Newton dis-

trict, ever ready to back up Boston, adopt

ed the same rate of wages. Norfolk D. C,

which includes Hyde Park, Dedham, Nor-

wood, Walpole and all that vicinity, are

in line for 41 cents. Their D. C. is com-

posed of very able men, fully capable of

taking care of their own interest. The

North Bristol County D. C, which includes

Stoughton, Easton, Mansfield, Foxboro and

Canton, are out for $2.80 per day, and they

will get it without a struggle.

Harry L. Cook.

I have the pleasure to report that after

several conferences with Governor Beck-

ham and Secretary of State Mr. McChes-

hey, as well as with the building com-

mittee, relative to the erection of the

state capitol at Frankfort, Ky., we were

assured that all pressure would be brought

to bear on the contracting firm so they

would comply with the request of the dif-

ferent trades represented. The Standard

Supply and Construction Company, of New
York, has the contract for the construction

of the hospital. The Work up to the pres-

ent is concrete foundation done by a gang

of Italians; a fine state of affairs for a

commonwealth like Kentucky, when home
industry should be its motto. I had the

pleasure of attending a special meeting

of Local Union 147S; nearly its entire

membership was present and nine candi-

dates were accepted, the evening being

spent in discussing trade conditions

and the future advancement of their or-

ganization. This local is out to be among
the strongest in the state. Cincinnati, O.,

as well as all locals in the district, have

had a prosperous season; the members are

hoping for another season like the one just

passed. The D. C. is enforcing the trade

rules to the letter, so any member com-

ing this way had better see tnat he has

in his possession all documents, necessary

in foreign territory, as ignorance is a thing

of the past in this vicinity. The D. C.

has met with remarkable success in the

strict enforcement of trade rules. . I spent

considerable time in auditing the books of

Local 1582. After a complete investiga-

tion I mailed report to General President

W. D. Huber of my findings, also to the

local union. The situation among the

mills is now what it has been in the past;

but nevertheless the mill men are on

the right track, they have reached a new
agreement providing for a minimum scale,

with the co-operation of the D. C.

.

Geo. J. Griffin.

I called on the Norfolk, Va., D. C, and

in joint meeting between the members of

Newport News and Hampton, Va., a ques-

tion of long standing, regarding the juris-

diction claim between the cities referred

to relative to Jamestown exposition work,

was amicably settled between the members

of the three cities, they recognizing Nor-

folk as a center, and granting that Nor-

folk D. C. should have jurisdiction. Our

members in the cities referred to are to be

commended for their liberal view in the
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premises, and I am sure they will profit

by this step of unity.

There is much to be done yet in this

locality, as the business is of such nature

that it will open many avenues for the

business world, and among this class many
are to be found who, even after they are

apprised that a clause known as No. 31,

which contains the following verbiage

relative to work that will be executed on

Jamestown exposition grounds, viz.: "The
contractor shall employ and require that

his sub-contractor employ only members of

building trades unions having national or-

ganizations for the performance of the

work hereunder," think that the contracts

will not be disturbed if they disregard the

law under the clause referred to. I make
this statement so as to be understood,

that those who are among our craft in the

locality of Jamestown will have many ad-

versities to meet from such contractors,

and it will be well for all union men,

should they come to Norfolk and vicinity,

after the work has been fully started,

that they come as union men, bring a

clearance card with them and help to

meet a heavy current expense at this time,

brought on by unionizing this work. At
this time work is not in that shape to

warrant men to come to Jamestown. The

cities referred to have a good number of

unemployed carpenters. Experience should

teach that at this season no man can do

much on the Virginia tidewater shores,

especially along Hampden Roads. I advise

that all men desiring coming this May,
to kindly make inquiry, and not have the

work handicapped by an influx of labor.

We are now having the question of a defi-

nite fixed rate of wages, applying to this

special work in Jamestown, considered for

final settlement. I have given my indi-

vidual attention to this work so far^ and

have arranged to return and take up

other matters of importance along this

line in this locality. I have also given

my attention to North Carolina, where I

am endeavoring to establish better con-

ditions generally. I found it necessary

to close down on Local No. 158S, of Ral-

eigh, as advised by President Huber; all

effects, including money, have been for-

warded to the General Office, and the mem-
bers of 1588 are now affiliating with
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Local No. 630 of Raleigh. I have visited

Lynchburg, Va., as instructed by the G. P.,

and with the assistance of Local No. 403,

we managed to establish a good local with

at least 50 men. Arrangements have been

made to have another meeting, and it is

to be hoped that when it is over we will

have the entire city organized. I have

also given much time and attention to

an important matter regarding a legis-

lative bill now before the General Assem-

bly at Annapolis, Md. This bill applies

to a matter that will be a benefit to the

carpenters of Maryland, inasmuch as

the work which the bill applies to will

at least take our idle men off the street.

At this writing I am now arranging to

take up the work that has been planned

for the Jamestown exposition, etc.

Wm. D. Michler.

Since my last report I have devoted

my time in Kansas City, with the excep-

tion of a few days which I spent in

Horton, Kansas, organizing a local union,

with fourteen charter members. I found

the labor organizations in Horton very

active and enthusiastic. The Trades As-

sembly gave a public meeting in the

opera house which was well attended,

about 800 people being present, which 1

consider a splendid showing for a town

of only 4,000 inhabitants. Wages range

from twenty to thirty cents per hour for

ten hours' work. Through their organi-

zation they will be able to establish a

thirty-cent minimum wage rate without

any difficulty by April 1. The recent

unionizing of the federal building in Kan-

sas City, Mo. is positive proof what can

be accomplished through co-operation by

our brothers throughout the United States

if the proper interest is taken in trade

affairs. After several unsuccessful at-

tempts to gain a conference with F. W.
Losey, superintendent for J. C. Robinson,

and notwithstanding the fact that this

contractor is extensively engaged in gov-

ernment work throughout the United

States, and is considered a fair contractor

in his home city, Chicago, also in New
York City, and evidently wanted to be so

in Kansas City, his superintendent as-

sumed an anti-union position in refusing

to recognize any representative of the
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United Brotherhood, contrary to his in-

structions to unionize the job. After all

efforts at settlement failed, we had to re-

sort to the absent treatment. The New
York boys were informed of the condi-

tion here and the results were that work
stopped on the federal building in New
York until Mr. Robinson could come to

Kansas City and personally conduct the

settlement, which was satisfactory to the

carpenters and also to the sheet metal

workers, who had a grievance with one of

their employers, who had to withdraw

from the Employers ' Association to sign

up with the sheet metal workers. There

are other concerns who represent them-

selves as fair to organized labor, but are

only fair when compelled to be. Among
them are the Barnett Record Company, of

Minneapolis, Minn., who follow principally

elevator construction and employ cheap

non-union labor in Kansas City, Mo., on

all of their work. I am told they are fair

in some other cities. If the brothers in

those cities where this firm is fair would

use their best efforts and influence in be-

half of the brothers in other cities where

the firm is unfair, we might be able to

bring them to terms. The Kansas City

Billiard Table Manufacturing Company is

another anti-union concern, who do prin-

cipally piece work, ship their goods east

and west, and do not use the brotherhood

label. It has been intimated to me re-

cently that when this firm's goods reach

their destination, the A. W. W. label is

applied and sold for union made. It has

also been intimated that the Brunswick-

Balke Company were the principal factors

in this institution and using it to their in-

terest. Now, brothers, if you would get

busy and aid us in this investigation, we
would soon be able to put this firm right.

I wish to give this matter publicity

through our journal so it will interest

the brothers throughout the United States

in the brotherhood label. When you seq

any billiard tables, cue racks, ball racks,

or other fixtures in pool halls, without the

brotherhood label, try and have them re-

turned to the factory whence they came,

which, perhaps, would tend to unionize

their factory. It is only through a united

effort by all the members in the brother-

hood that we will be able to organize the

mills and shops and factories of this

country.

Again I desire to call the members' at-

tention to the fact that' when traveling

and in search of employment, it is all-

important to comply with Section 113 of

the general constitution relative to clear-

ance cards. It ill becomes a member
leaving his local union to go to another

city without his clearance coupon properly

filled out. At any rate, such a member
should not be shown any preference in

procuring employment over members out

of work in their own city. They should

apply themselves to existing conditions,

comply with the laws of our brotherhood

and avoid inconvenience and contention.

*$* <$ &
Hew Away.

A man at the grindstone in dim morning
light

Was grinding away on an ax new and bright

;

The others already were chopping away,
But still he ground on in the brightening day.

They rested for dinner ; he tried with his

thumb
The edge of the ax ; and they called to him,

"Come !"

But he said : "That edge isn't just perfect as

yet;

When it is I'll do chopping enough ; don't you
fret

!"

When they came back at evening the man was
asleep.

They looked for his ax far and wide, high and
deep

;

Till they roused him at last, just to learn that

all day
He had ground on the ax till he'd ground it

away !

Keep an edge on your tools, but remember

!

The test

Is practice, not preaching ; that ax is the best

That cuts the most timber. So look out, I say,

Don't grind on your ax till you've ground it

away !

—Arthur Chamberlain.

Just Being Happy.
Just being happy is the finest thing to do

—

Looking on the bright side rather than the

blue

;

Sad or sunny musing is largely in choosing,

And just being happy is a brave work and
true.

Just being happy will help other souls along

—

With a heavy burden they may not be strong

;

If their skies you brighten, your own sky will

lighten,

By just being happy with a heart full of song.

—Detroit Free Press.
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A Brother's Views on the Increase of

Local Dues.
Editor The Carpenter:

I have always been in favor of the twen-

ty-five-cent monthly per capita tax, at the

same time I did not expect to see the local

dues raised also; a course taken by many
local unions the very month after the in-

creased per capita took effect.

These local unions, it appears, have raised

their local dues 10 cents per month, with

one jump, without due consideration, or

without discussion on the measure, say on

three meeting nights previous to voting

upon it. In my opinion 50 cents dues per

month is sufficient unless the benefits are

likewise increased, especially so in smaller

towns. And as regards a raise of dues to

one dollar per month as suggested by some
of the correspondents to the journal, it

would be the cause of the local unions in

towns of ten or fifteen thousand inhabi-

tants to lapse, or go entirely out of exist-

ence.

I would certainly be in favor of paying

a dollar per month if we were paying the

benefits the carpenters and joiners of Eng-
land, or the clubs, as they call them in Man-
chester, are paying for one dollar a month.

Our English brothers in this country are

paying about the s:ime amount of dues as

our brothers in Old England, but they are

also entitled to the same benefits, viz. : Out-

of-work, sick, death, disability, traveling,

and, what is the best of all, their organiza-

tion is paying a superannuation benefit to

members over sixty years of age, after a

successive membership of twenty years and
fifteen years of good standing. And in addi-

tion to that, they are paying two-thirds of

the cost of tools lost by fire or otherwise.

When there are no, or but small benefits

attached to a union, after it is started its

meetings are well attended for some time,

but after a few years the members become

tired of going to the meetings and careless

in their attendance, because the benefits they

derive from the union are too insignificant

and do not attract their interest. Were the
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old age system established in their union

they would take by far more interest in it.

Especially for a single man without family

or friends, the superannuation benefit would

prove a great attraction and help. Some
railroads are establishing this system, and

I have even heard labor men talk of pension-

ing Sam Gompers.

Something ought to be done in our U. B.

on these lines. It would be an encourage-

ment for non-union men to join and for

members to stick to the organization. The
young members should agitate and vote for

the establishment of this system as well as

the old, for the time will come when they,

too, will be old.

Fraternally yours,

M. BOBINSON, L. U. 427.

Omaha, Neb.

A Voice from the Sunny South.
Editor The Carpenter:

Not having seen anything in our journal

from the "Sunny South" for some time,

and wishing to let the world of carpenters

know that we are still on deck and doing

business at the same old stand, Local

Union 759, Chattanooga, Tenn., at a re-

cent meeting appointed a committee to

draft a report for publication in The Car-

penter, which we are now presenting in

the subjoined, hoping you will find space

for it in an early issue.

We, here in the city of Chattanooga, are

laboring under rather adverse circum-

stances and have many things to contend

with that, as a rule, do not reach the snow
line. We have trouble with men- of our

own U. B. coming South to spend the win-

ter below the port line, with their U. B.

cards in their pockets, working with scabs

instead of depositing their card with us

and helping us to maintain conditions

which to gain we had to fight for so hard.

When we catch these men and treat them
according to the law, they raise an endless

howl.

After a struggle of nearly four years,

and thanks to a few valiant workers, Lo-
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eal Unions 759 and 968 of this city secured

the nine-hour day, and now we have made
a demand for a reduction of hours to eight

per day, with a minimum wage of 30 cents

an hour.

We are determined to and will not be

satisfied until we have succeeded in estab-

lishing the same conditions here as those

obtaining in Memphis and Birmingham,

and hope to see Nashville, Knoxville and

Atlanta also fall in line.

While our General President, Wm. D.

Hnber, was touring some of the Southern

cities he honored us with a call for which

we are very thankful. His trip to Chatta-

nooga has created such a rebellious senti-

ment against unfair conditions among the

non-union men that we are almost certain

of having every competent carpenter in

Hamilton County in the U. B. by May 1.

Our membership is in. dead earnest now
and will not relax until every carpenter in

this county carries a union card and works

eight hours per day. This interest in the

organization on the part of our members

is the result of the sound advice given by

our G. P. while in this city, and we earnest-

ly hope to have him with us again in the

near future.

If any of the three general officers should

happen to come this way and pay us a

visit we would give them a taste of South-

ern hospitality and make them realize that

we are not a cheap lot of carpenters, but

that we are battling for justice and right.

W. A. PENNEY, E. S.

E. P. HENDERSON,
J. FORWALTER,
JAS. P. OGLETREE,

Committee L. U. 759.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

>

The Journal Should Be in the Home o!

Every Carpenter.

Editor The Carpenter:

I- read with great interest the January

Carpenter, and I agree with Brother

Powell, that our journal should be in the

home of every carpenter in the land. The

journal, as at present, sent to the union,

does not answer its purpose and does not

reach its proper place—the member's home.

His family is as much interested in the

journal's contents as he is himself; they

should be afforded the opportunity to read

it and to know what is being done by the

U. B. in their behalf.

Our journal is neat in appearance and

ably edited. It is a publication to which our

members can point with pride, and each

one of them should be willing to pay the

extra cost of wrapping and mailing to have

it sent to his home address, or else the local

union should pay the difference. In both

cases the P. S. of each local union should

furnish a quarterly mailing list to the Gen-

eral Office of members in good standing

only. C. BOMBERGER, L. U. 150.

Portland, Ore.

A Sermon to Carpenters.

Editor The Carpenter:

On Sunday evening, Jan. 14, the Rev. Mr.

Wilson spoke to the members of Local Union

592, Muncie, Ind., and their families, at the

First Presbyterian Church. There was a

large congregation. The local union deem-

ing the sermon preached by the Rev. Wilson

of unusual interest to carpenters, and worth

publishing in our journal, I quote the fol-

lowing :

'

' In the earliest history of the world the

handicrafts were highly considered. There

was not that artificial and unreasonable feel-

ing against those who performed them

which we later meet. But the mechanic arts

were despised by the Greeks, and in Rome
to use the saw and the plane was counted a

degradation. In the middle ages the robber

baron, the soldier and the prelate were the

men to be honored; while the craftsman had

little honor. But among the Jews the prac-

tical arts were often carried on by men of

learning and their trade gave them a title

of honor. The foster father of Jesus, no

doubt, was familiar with the saying, 'Who-

ever does not teach his son a trade, teaches

him robbing,' and it is the glory of our

Christian age that our Divine Master was a

carpenter and for fifteen years pushed the

plane and was perhaps a member of the

carpenters' guild at Nazareth. For an era

has come when those who work with brain

and tool devising some building of use and

beauty, and erecting it, is called a public

benefactor. And through organization, en-

abling the working men in critical moments

to work as a unit, this fortunate revolution

has been brought about in large part."

(Concluded on Page 51.)
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Jacksonville, Fla.—Trade conditions are

fairly good; apparently we are gaining

ground every day and there are but few idle

men at this time.

*
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.—The boss car-

penters of this city have signed an agree-

ment for the eight-hour workday, to go

into effect on September 1, 1906.

Santa Rosa, Cal.—All the unions here

are engaged in a serious contest with the

Citizens' Alliance and migrating brothers

are warned to remain away pending a set-

tlement of our trouble.

*$* *$* *$*

Mt. Carmel, Pa.—We would request all

brothers to take cognizance of the fact

that we are having difficulties with one of

our contractors and to steer clear of this

locality until the differences have been

adjusted.

* *
St. Paul, Minn.—Owing to a trade move-

ment being in progress here, we would call

on all traveling carpenters to remain away
from this city until our demand for an

advance in wages has been granted and

normal conditions restored.

*> «$•

Atlantic City, N. J.—There is a strike

on here. The large Hotel Dennis having

established the open shop on its works,

men of all trades have been ordered out.

Brothers will please take note of this

state of affairs and keep away until fur-

ther notice.

Demopolis, Ala.—Local Union 1316 is

still in the field, fighting for labors' rights

and interests. When our union was estab-

lished, in 1902, we were working ten hours

a day for any old wage. The contract-

ors' watch would be from fifteen to thirty

minutes late nearly every day at quitting

time, imposing that much overtime upon
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us, and whoever would remonstrate

against this fraudulent practice would be

looking for another job next morning. In

1904 we thought our organization strong

enough to successfully make a demand for

better conditions, and after a strike of

two weeks' duration we obtained an ad-

vance in wages and shorter hours. Since

then we have made many converts for the

cause of unionism, and at this time our

lGcal union is in a prosperous condition.

Coatesville, Pa.—This is a good place for

carpenters to stay away from at this time.

Work is fairly good, but building material

is so difficult to obtain and so scarce, that

building operations are interrupted and

mechanics thrown idle and employment is

very unsteady.
». . ..

Thomasville, Ga.—We would warn all car-

penters not to come to this place at present.

Work is scarce and nothing doing. We are

threatened with destruction of our organi-

zation by some of the employers, but as

both white and black carpenters here all be-

long to the union we will hold the fort.
"

.j. .
Sturgis, Ky.—Carpenters are requested

to keep away from this city. There is a

big strike on here. Most all our members
are idle. Pay no attention to newspaper

reports, they are misleading. Brothers de-

siring reliable information as to conditions

existing here should write to the recording

secretary of our local union.

*$* *$* **

Omaha, Neb.—All members of the U. B.

are warned to keep away from this city

and pay no attention to reports circulating

throughout the country, stating that build-

ing industry is booming here and mechan-

ics in this line scarce. -We have a large

number of men walking the streets and

any amount of men to do the little work
there is. Wages are low and living high.

Stay away!
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New London, Conn.—The boss builders

of this city having declined to enter into

any negotiations with us on our demand
for a minimum wage of $3.00 per day,

we must urge all migrating brothers to

steer clear of this place until an under-

standing has been reached. At present

conditions are rather unsettled and a

clash is not improbable. Stay away!

Oswego, N. Y.—An ex-member of L.

IT. 747, of this city, Millot by name, having

some time ago been expelled for trying to

organize a branch of the A. S. of C, in

violation of the general constitution, sued

the local union for reinstatement and $5,000

damages. This case has just been decided

in favor of L. U. 747, with costs for the

plaintiff. We were defended in this suit

by able counsel, and though it cost ua

some money, we are elated over the re-

sult.

** *i* v
Vancouver, B. C, Can.—All migrating

brothers are advised to stay away from
this city at present, as we are asking for

an increase in wages to become effective

on April 1. We are well organized and
have the situation well in hand. Nor do

we anticipate any difficulty in getting

our demand granted, provided that we are

left to ourselves and not hampered by
newcomers. Trade conditions are good for

this time of the year, but the supply is

more than equal to the demand.

>
Madison, Wis.—On January 18, our lo-

cal union held an open meeting to which
all carpenters, union and non-union and

all contractors were invited through the

local daily papers. We had a goodly num-
ber of non-union carpenters present, but

the contractors failed to put in an ap-

pearance. The following was the program:

Address of welcome, V.-P. H. Derleth;

piano solo, Miss Gengerke; comments on

constitution, E. S. J. J. Long; "The
Carpenters' Problem," Alois Friedl; vo-

cal duet with piano accompaniment, Misses

White and Gengerke; "Unionism," V.-P.

H. Derleth; vocal duet, Misses White and
Gengerke; closing remarks, E. S. J. J.

Long. After the execution of the program,

which proved »very satisfactory and enter-

taining, we repaired to the ground floor,

where some of the brothers ' wives had
prepared a sumptuous repast, of which

all partook to their utter contentment.

Cigars were then served and the brothers

engaged in smoking and talking until

closing hours. We secured seven applica-

tions at this meeting and when we bade

each other good night we all entertained

better feelings toward unionism. More
sociability is what we need in Madison.

<S*

Kansas Cities, Mo. and Kansas.—Owing
to pending movements in these cities, for

an increase in wages, which at present are

low, compared with the wages prevailing

in other cities of equal population, car-

penters contemplating a trip to this vicin-

ity are urgently requested to take another

route. Pay no attention to newspaper re-

ports, they are only parts of a scheme

of certain employers to procure cheap la-

bor. At this time work is at a standstill,

caused by inclemency of weather and lack

of material. All carpenters may assist us

by remaining away until conditions have

improved.

> >
Evansville, Ind.—Our city experienced

a busy season last year and men and con-

tractors have benefited by it. With the

advent of winter, however, building opera-

tions have almost come to a standstill.

We are not only able to supply the demand

but could spare about 150 good carpenters

to sister local unions, if their services

were wanted. In the hope to see a revival

of business in our line, next spring, we
have made a demand for an increase in

wages to take effect April 1, 1906. For

this reason, as well as on account of the

scarcity of work, we would earnestly re-

quest traveling brothers to stay away from

this city, and to pay no attention to ad-

vertisements from Evansville for carpen-

ters wanted. These advertisements ema-

nate from the Business Men's Association

which has induced hundreds of poor fam-

ilies to leave comfortable homes in small

country towns and move to high rented

tenement houses in this city. As soon

as trade conditions have improved we
shall give notice of the fact through The

Carpenter, and will greet each brother

coming here with a glad hand, but at this

time give Evansville a wide berth.
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Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Local Union 1134 is

still progressing and taking in a candi-

date nearly every meeting night. We
have quite a number of non-union men to

contend with here, who will not join un-

til forced to. They are erj'ing: "What
good is the union?" At the same time,

they do not hesitate to take the wages

the union men have fought for and ob-

tained for the men in the union and those

men on the outside. A man that is reap-

ing the benefit secured by the efforts and

sacrifices of others, is no more than a

thief. The union has raised the wages

from $2.50 to $3.50 and shortened the

hours from nine to eight. Still there are

two firms here who get non-union men to

work for them nine hours per day and

who turn a deaf ear to the union. There

is some work here at present and prospects

for summer are good.

Chelsea, Mass.—Trade in our line is

pretty brisk this season. There is plenty of

work at Crescent Beach and Revere, and

more starting up. In these localities the

wages demanded by the Boston D. C. are

paid and all carpenters must carry said

council 's card. In some of the outlying dis-

tricts, however, it is rather hard to obtain

the Boston scale. In Everett some of the

contractors pay $3.00 per day and will not

grant the adopted scale until April 1st.

Some others pay their men $2.80, only two

contractors paying $3.28, the scale the union

is determined to universally enforce. Maiden
is in the same condition as Everett, while in

Chelsea and Revere wages are $3.28. In

Chelsea our progress is hampered greatly by
the unhealthy competition from the Jewish

carpenters. Jewish contractors control four-

fifths of the work and the men work for any
"dd wage. As it is impossible for our men
to work at their wages they will have to go

elsewhere to obtain employment unless this

competition is checked without further de-

lay.

>
Rochester, N. Y.—On or about the mid-

dle of January, 1903, the men employed
in the different woodworking factories of

this city, comprising the members of Lo-

cal Union 231, of the U. B., submitted a

request through the D. C. calling for a

nine-hour day and a minimum wage of
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$2.25, the same to take effect May 1, 1903.

Two of the factory owners complied with

the request and signed the agreement.

Eleven refused to do so and formed an as-

sociation for the avowed purpose of de-

stroying the union. On the fifth day of

May, 1903, the men struck to enforce their

demands. In April, 1904, a compromise

agreement was entered into with the own-

ers of seven of those factories, the other

four refusing to do so. They are: The
John Huffman Co., Rochester Show Case

Works, Rochester Cabinet Co., and the J.

W. Storandt Co. It has come to our no-

tice that these firms are representing

themselves as employing union men, and

that in several instances they have em-

ployed members of the U. B. to assist in

setting up work. We now desire to no-

tify all members of the U. B. that the

above firms employ non-union men and

that our members are not allowed to work
in said factories or handle any material

coming from them. Members of the U.

B. in any locality are called upon to re-

frain from accepting employment from

these unfair firms.

*$* *$* *$*

Local Union 277 Back in the Fold Again.

Philadelphia, Pa.—On January 31, the

members of Local Union 277, of this city,

who, nearly two years ago, severed their

connection with the U. B. and formed an

independent organization, were reinstated

into their former position under their old

charter, No. 277. A large number of

former members were reinitiated that

evening by General Secretary Frank
Duffy, who was present, and who also in-

stalled the new officers. The hall was
packed to excess by members from all

local unions in the city, who, when the

charter was presented to the reinitiated

local union, joined in the cheering and

welcoming on their return to the old fold.

*$* *$* *$*

Keep Away From Memphis, Tenn.

Memphis, Tenn.—The D. C. of this city

would earnestly call upon all transient

carpenters to keep away from this vicin-

ity until weather conditions permit work
to open up, and we may be able to control

the situation. We would also urgently re-

quest sister local unions to assist us in



the endeavor to check the influx of idle

mechanics to this city, which ' has been

enormous these last few months, and which

threatens destruction to all labor organi-

zations in this city. No less than 30 per

cent, of union men of all trades are idle,

business is nearly at a standstill and there

is absolutely no work for newcomers. To

make matters worse, we are in danger of

being forced into a fight by the contract-

ors and the Citizens' Alliance. Our re-

quest is no selfish one, and as it will

greatly relieve the situation, we hope it

will be cheerfully granted. Brothers, as-

sist us by staying away from Memphis,

Tenn.

Information Wanted
Should any member or reader know the

address or whereabout of Bartaloni Parrie,

or Perry, of Los Angeles, Cal., who is

supposed to be in Boston, please communi-

cate at once with L. L. LONG,
326 N. Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Ed-

ward J. Dawson, a member of Local 109,

Woodhaven, L. I., New York, will confer

a great favor on his mother by sending in-

formation. Brother Dawson left Wood-
haven on the 1st of April, 1905, and has

not been heard from since. Address

P. F. McCOBMICK, B. S. L. U. 109,

387 Degraw St., Woodhaven, L. I., N. Y.

James Gardner Johnson and James

Knight, of Augusta, Richmond County,

Ga, the former a farmer and the latter in

the sawmill business, according to recol-

lections somewhere in N. E. Texas (Wood
City) about 18 years ago, are eagerly

sought for. Any information as to their

whereabouts or the whereabouts of their

heirs, will be gratefully received by their

nephew, FRANCIS E. JOHNSON,
Ibor City, Hillsboro County, Fla.

B. F. D. No. 2.

A country school in Iowa is to be built

with the windows on the south and west

sides and the blackboards on the north.

This is expected to do away with the bad
cross lights which are in most school-

houses,

Successful Trade Movements.

Elizabeth, N. J.—Our demand for an ad-

vance in wages of 4% cents an hour, to

be paid on and after May 1, has been con-

ceded. We have settled with our bosses

on January and had no trouble in getting

the increase demanded. Our minimum
wage is now 45% cents per hour and our

working time eight hours per day.

*$* *$* *$*

Hartford, Conn.—We are in receipt of

a communication from the Master Build-

ers' Association of this city informing

Local Union 43 that at a regular meeting

held by the association on February 13,

our demand was voted on and accepted,

viz.: That on and after May 1, 1906, the

wages for carpenters shall be 41 cents an

hour and that work shall stop on Satur-

day at noon—the agreement to be in ope-

ration for one year from above date.

Chicago, 111.—Our present scale is 50

cents an hour for eight hours per day, and

we have a Saturday half-holiday. This

scale expires on April 1 this spring, but

we have a new one already signed up for

three years and becoming effective on that

date, giving us 55 cents an hour for the

first year and 56% or $4.50 for eight hours,

for the next two years. While this may
not be in proportion with wages of other

trades, it is a substantial advance. We
have also obtained better conditions for

the shops and mills. We are working

hard to get all the mills and shops union-

ized and have inside and outside wages on

equal basis. The prospects for the coining

summer are good, a number of large firms

are contemplating the erection of more

buildings and more building permits have

been issued since January 1 than ever be-

fore in this space of time. We expect to

have no idle men this summer, unless

idleness is caused by unforseen and un-

locked for strikes or lockouts.

Denver, Colo.—In conformity with in-

structions of the Carpenters' District

Council of Denver and vicinity, the com-

mittee appointed to confer with the mill

owners of Denver has arrived at a satis-

factory settlement with the independent

mill owners in regard to an eight-hour
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workday, to take effect May 1, 1906, and

continue until May 1, 1907.

The names and location of the mills who
have agreed to the eight-hour workday are:

Frazier & Pearce Fixture Company, 1401

Wazee street.

Billings Planing Mill Company, 1S24

Blake street.

J. B. Parks Mill Company, 3975 Gilpin

street.

Grauman & Biley Fixture Company, 216-1

Larimer street.

Fishburn Manufacturing Company, 2175

Blake street.

American Fixture Company, 1232 Ara-

pahoe street.

Colorado Office and Bar Fixture Com-

pany, 1440 Blake street.

Denver Bar and Office Fixture Company,
1513 Eighteenth street.

Alex Silver, 1416 West Colfax avenue.

Alex Mathews, 1416 West Colfax avenue.

Wieklem & Sederholm Building and

Mantel Company, 739 West Thirteenth

avenue.

Gustafson Piano and Mantel Company,

office 725 Eighteenth street.

Pade Bros., planing mill, First and Santa

Fe avenues.

The above mills employ about 250 men.
* * 4f

Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1278, Glace Bay, N. S.,

Can.—As spring is drawing near and pros-

pects look somewhat brighter, it is high

time to remind the contractors that we
carpenters are still alive, and in order to

give them ample time to ponder over their

blue prints and figure on our new schedule,

this local union has resolved that on and

after May 15, 1906, nine hours shall con-

stitute a day's work, with a minimum
wage of $2.00 per day. The resolution has

been submitted to the contractors.

*5* *i* *$*

Local Union 302, Huntington, W. Va.—
Our demand for an increase in wages from

25 cents to 30 cents per hour minimum is

of so little consequence that we anticipate

no trouble whatever in getting the demand

conceded. The best of the contractors are

quite willing to pay the increase, and as

all competent carpenters in this place be-

long to the union, the others will have to

fall in line. Most of our men are now
43
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and have been receiving 30 cents an hour

all the last year. There is a considerable

amount of work going to be done this

year and carpenters will get most anything

they ask for.

Local Union 1134, Mt. Kisco, N. Y —
.At our meeting held on February 2, we
adopted a resolution calling for a demand
upon the . contractors for an advance in

wages of fifty cents per day, or $3.50 for

eight hours' work, to become effective on

and after May 1, 1906.

< *
Local Union 759, Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

We are scheduled for an eight-hour day,

to become effective on May 1, 1906. Un-

til after we have secured our demand and

firmly established this city on the eight-

hour basis, we would request all carpen-

ters contemplating coming to Chattanooga

to reconsider the matter and stay away.

Give us a wide berth until further notice.

*> >
Local Union 263, Berwick, Pa.—Our lo-

cal union is in a flourishing condition. In-

dications pointing to a brisk spring and

summer season, and deeming it about time

that we should fall in line with other sur-

rounding cities and towns, we have made
a demand on our employers for the eight-

hour day to begin April 1, 1906. We do

not anticipate any trouble in realizing our

aspirations, still, we would request travel-

ing brothers to give Berwick, Pa., the

go-by pending a satisfactory settlement

of the differences.

'
' There are two principles that havo

stood face to face from the beginning of

time, and they will ever continue to strug-

gle. The one is the common right of hu-

manity and the other the divine right of

kings. It is the same principle in what-

ever shape it develops itself. It is the same

spirit which says: "You work and toil

and earn the bread and I '11 eat it.
'

' No
matter in what shape it comes, whether

from the mouth of a king who seeks to

bestride the people of his own nation, and

live by the fruit of their labor, or from

a class of men as an apology for enslaving

another class, it is the same tyrannous

principle. ' '—Abraham Lincoln.
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Oare of Tools.

(By Milton Logan.)

The saw is one of the most important

tools and should be kept in good order if

you expect it to do good work. The bosom

should be kept full and round, as when

the saw is new. It should have jnst

enough set to run free. The teeth

should be of equal length throughout

—

not long on one side of the saw and

short on the other; if so the long teeth

will lead the saw out of line after filing.

The groove down the center of the saw

between the teeth will appear straight and

true, so that a needle could travel in the

groove the entire length* of the saw

without leaving the groove. Make it

a point to buy the best saws. For

framing I think about seven points

to the inch and five points for the

rip saw a good average. Next in order,

the planes should be kept in good order.

They should be frequently faced up true,

leaving the bit (or irons) in the plane set

back from the face and the wedges set up

with the same tension as when the plane

is used. In grinding care should be taken

to keep the bit square with the cap. The

cap should fit the bit perfectly, so the

shaving cannot drive under it. Many
make the mistake of driving the wedge in

too hard, thus splitting or damaging the

plane stock, and this indicates a botch and

the iron is not so liable to be injured by

striking a knot. If not wedged too firmly

in the stock it will drive back a little and

often save breaking the edge of the bit,

especially if ground very thin. The best

way I have ever found to face a wood-

smoothing plane is to face up a piece

of wood true, lay a sheet of sandpaper on

the board, then grind the plane stock down

until it is true. By this method the wood
of the plane is not wasted. I prefer a

wooden sheathing plane with a handle

worked on the solid to any other. Make
it a point to keep a good oil stone and

face it up frequently. Make yourself a

good tool chest large enough to hold all

the tools you will need. Do not make it too
small nor yet too large; put two good han-

dles on each end, set just' above the base

so it can be easily handled, especially when
going upstairs. When you are not em-
ployed look after your tools; keep them
in as near perfect order as you can. Avoid

going on a job with dull tools; be observ-

ing; learn all you can from others; learn

to be careful in your leveling and plumb-

ing and accurate in your measurements. I

use a spirit plumb rule about I%x4x6.8

inches long, with a level in it. It is very

convenient and accurate. Any joiner can

make it.

If this is acceptable I shall a little later

on endeavor to give my method of doing

some parts of carpenter and joiner work,

with possibly a few lines by way of mak-
ing the work plain for the apprentice, for

I well remember the little I knew when an

apprentice; that the little I know
and am trying to impart to others

would have been of great advantage to

me. I am willing to do my part. If oth-

ers will take hold of the matter we could

do good to others. When I was younger

I have worked with old mechanics—some

of them very good ones. They were most-

ly pretty close-mouthed; so I had to catch

on. Well, I did the best I could, so by
this time I find by looking back about

forty years I must have gained a little,

and most of it I retain and can impart to

others. The apprentice should visit other

buildings' besides the one he works on.

Always be on the alert for something new
in the' building line. Try and get well

posted and ready to undertake any job,

using the best method of construction

known to the trade.
* * *

Supplementary to the directions given

in my last article, "For the Apprentice,"

I will now add the following:

Fig. 5—To bisect a given straight line:

Let E F be the given straight line from

E and F as centers, and with any distance

greater than the half of E F as radii; de-

scribe two arcs, cutting each other at
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A and B; draw A B, cutting E F at C;

then E F is bisected in C.

Fig. 6—To bisect a given angle: Let

E F G be the given angle from the point

F; describe an arc a b, cutting F E and

A

c ; f

H
Fig. 5.

F G at the points a and b; also from the

points a and b with any radius greater

than half of the distance from a to b; de-

scribe arc, cutting each other in G; draw
F C and it will bisect the angle required.

Figs. 7 and 8—To make an angle equal

to a given angle: Let E F G be the given

angle; draw the straight line H I from

the point F; describe an arc a b, cutting

E F and F G at the points a and b; from

H as a center, with the same radius, de-

scribe an arc c d, cutting II I at C; make
C d equal to a d; draw H d G and the

angle I H G is equal to E F G.

Fig. 9—To draw a line parallel to an-

other line at a given distance: Let A B
45
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be the given line, C the given distance

from any two points in A B as C and B
as centers d H C and fig; draw H I to

a E

touch the arcs at the points H and I; then

H I is parallel to A B at the given dis-

tance C.

Fig. 10—Three straight lines of which

two are greater than the third being given

H
dV ^

/

A C B
Fig. 9.

to describe a triangle, the sides of which

will be respectively equal to the three

given lines: Let the three straight lines be

A-
B

a d c; make D E equal to G from D as a

center with the distance B; describe an

arc at F from E as a center with the dis-

tance A; describe another arc, cutting the

former at E, join F D and F E, and D E F
is the angle required.
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Die 3nbuftrial VDbtittejtfifoi VDovlb

unb 5tc V. B.

!$n ber le&ten 9?etfammlmtg be§ @jrecutit>*

SSoarb tourbe tie gragj ber ©teflting bie unfere

SBereinigte 33ruDcrid)ift gfgeniibfr belt Qn*

buftrial 3Bor£er§ of t'ge Sfiorlb einneb,men foflte,

jur ©proems gebradjt eingef)»nb biSfutirt unb

nadjftefjenbe Siefolution augenommen :

„3nbcm roir in ben „3nbuftrial SBorferS of

tt): SBorlb" eine Organifation erbliden bie ge=

eignet ift 3* rfolilterung untet ben sJfeit)°n ber

S3. 33. fjeroorjurufen, b, il'en roir bie gttge&orig*

feit su befagter Drqanifatiou fitr unratfjfam

unb befditiefjen befifjalb, bafj ein Stnfdjlnfj eine§

9Ritgliebe§ ober Sttfal-Union ber S3. 33. an bie

Snbuftrial SBorferS of tfje SEorlb ben SSerlnft

ber SRttgliebfdjaft in ber SSereiniqten S3riiber=

fctjaft ber gimmeri^ute unb 33aufd)teiner Bon
Sltnerifa, in fitfi fdjliefjt."

SJtitglieber, fiofal = Unionen unb ®ifiri£t=

Councils mbgm fid) nad) biefem SScfdjluffe

ridjten.

Sine undjtiae Iceuerung in ber 2lus=

3aB;Iung 6es Benefits.

®ie ©cneraI=Dffi^e t)at in ber 2lu3;$afjlung

beS ©terbe= unb Unfatt'33eneftt3 eine roidjtigc

Keucrung getroffen, roeldje alien SofaHlnionen

roiflfommen fein biirfte.

®a§ Quittung3= ober (SniIafiung»gormiiIar

(release formula), tt>eldtje§ bigger bet ber

atuS^a^Iung bf§ S3eneftt3 nebft ber 23anfan=

rocifung (check) ben betreffenben £ofal=

Unionen jur 9Iusfertigung unb jur Unterjeid)=

nung be§ S8enefit'®m»fanger§ jugefdjidt rourbe,

ift in feperater gorm abgefdjafft.

®icfe§ 3rormutar I)at jit oielen Unannef)tn=

Itdjfeiten unb Unregelmafsigfeiten gefiit)rt. $jn

Oielen gafleit rourbe baffelbe Bon ben Sofal=

Unionen at§ 33eleg fitr bie 2Iu§jafjUtng beS

33enefitS iljterfeits betradjtet unb baner ben

Sofalaften einocrletbt, roiitjrenb bod) ©terbe*

unb UnfaH'SBenefit au8 ber (Seneralfaffe btnatyt

roerben unb bie Quittungen ber ©mpfiinger ju

ben ©enerataften grfjoren.

3fn anberen gotten tnufjte baZ Entlafiungg*

gormtttar nod) guropa gefaitbt roerben, bo bie

gefeglidjen @rben beg oerftorbenen SDMtgliebeg

bort fejjfjaft roaren, unb rourbe nidjt retournirt.

$n anberen gotten roieb'er, ift ba§ gormtilar

auf bem 33oftroege oerloren gegangen unb nidjt

roieber mm SBorfdjein gefomtnen.

gu beffcretn'SSerfianbnig ber Siadjtfjeile obi*

gen 33erfat)ren§ fei bemerft, bafj laut ben

Sanbe£gefe|?n bie 9lamen3unterfd)rift be§ @m=
pfaiigerS, auf ber gjiidfeite ber 33anfanroeifung,

fein genitgenber S>fad)roei§ be§ EmpfangeS beS

33eneftt3 fattens ber gefe|lid) baju beredjtigten

5Perfon ift. 3m 5aUe ber Slnfedjtung ber 9tu§«

ftatjlung be§ 33eneftt§ an tine gegebene 33erfon,

Oerlangen bie Sanbe^gefege, auger ber quittir*

ten S3antanroeifung, bie in jebetn g-alle bent

9Iu3ftefl>r fettenS ber 33anf jurudgefteUt roirb,

bie SSorBeifung eineS oom 33enefit=@mpfanger

unterjeidjneten ©ntlaftungS (release) 5orntu»

lar§.

®it ©eneral=Dffise tjat nun ein 33etfa^ren

eingefdjlaqen burd) roeld)e§ bie oben gefdjilber*

ten Kadjtfjeile in gwtunft befeitigt roerben.

®ie jRldfeite ber SSantanroeifnng roirb in $u=

tunft ba§ QiiittungS* ober (Snttaftung§<gormu*

lar bilben unb beibe roerben in einent etn=

jiqe.it 33ogen miteinanber oerbunben fein

SUadibem bie SKiidfeite ber Stnroeifung, roie

friifjer ba§ federate gntlaftung^gormutar, don

ben 93eamten ber SoIal«Unionen auSgefitUt

unb mit beren ©tentpel oerfefjen ift, ift bie 9In=

roeifuug ber *jSerfon fitr bie biefelbe beftintmt ift,

einjupnbigen, roeldje ben angeroiefenen 93etrag

in itblidjer SBeife oon ber 33anE er^ebt. SRit

biefer §anblung ift ba§ ganje 33erfat)ren abge=

fdjloffen, inbem roie fdjon oben bemerft, bie

Stnroeifung unb bei jegigem S3erfaf)ren aud) baS

(Sntlaftttugg = ^ormular, ber (general - Dffije

oon ber S3auf juriidgeftettt roirl'.

®iefe SJeuerung roirb ben Sofat'Unionen roie

ber (general * Dfft je tiiel ©djreibereien unb

©djeerereien erfparen; fie roirb baS aiu§jaf)=

lung89Jerfaf)ren fctjr oereittfadjen unb roa§ bie

§auptfadie ift, ber ©eneral»£>ffije roirb ea ba-<

burd) ermBglid)t atle gefe^lidjen Slnfpritcfje auf

33encftt orbnungSqemafj ju erlebigen unb fidj

bie SSetege fiir beffen SluSjatjIung ju fidjern.
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Benefit 6cs €fccutin=Boarb
iiber

bie Konfercns mit bem <Erecutio=<tounciI ber

llmalgamateb IPoobwotfets.

Qnbianapolig. Qnb., 29. ganuar 1906.

Sin aHe SofaUUnionen unb Sftrtft Gouncilg

ber S3. S3.:

58ritber—©emafj ben SBereinbarungen ber

SJeitreter ber S3. 23. unb ber Slmalgamateb

SBoob 2Forferg jur pttsburger Stonoeniion

brr 91. g. of 2 traten bie ©jrecntio 23et;6rben

beiber oorertDafmten Drganifationen, Sonnet

flag ben 25ten Qanuar im ©ranb §otel biefer

©tabt j,ur ®onferenj sufammen, 'n meldjer

©amuel@omperg, ber $rafibent rerSl. g.efS.

ben 23orfi(j fufrt*.

®iefe fionffrens tagte brei Sage lang root/

renb bere n Sauer bie uoilif genben ©treitfragen

eingeljmb bigfutirt j^bod) feincrlei 9?erfiaubi«

gung erjielt rourbc.

Die 33ertreter ber 81m. SB. 33?. beftanben auf

bem fofortigen gingeb/n eineS Drganifalion§=

SSertrageg stoifdjen ii)rer Drgaui'ation unb ber

§3. 23. unb bem Sierroeife ber S3erfd>meljung§=

fraqe an bfibe Oroanifationen ju Caterer @r=

roagung.

®iefer SSoifdjlag rourbe sou utig alS un=

annefjmbor jutudgeroieffn, unb obfebon fid)

^raftbent ©omperg reblidj bemiitjte tine 23er=

ftanbigurg su ftanbe ju bringen, fjaite er bamit

feinen ©rfolg.

2Iug biefeu ©ritnben, unb ba bag GrrecutiDs

23oarb Don bem 233unfd)e befrelt ift, rafj rine

ttptfriiftige, auf frlibarifdjer ©runblage fu§=

f enbe Drgat'ifatton gefdjoffeu roerbe, bie fid) iiber

bag ganje ipolsarbeitergeroerf eifirrctt, appefli*

ren ttrir an ofle Sofal Unionen unb ®iftrift=

Councils, energifdje 5tnftrengungen $u madjen

um biefeg giel *u erreidjen.

Bcobaditet Scftion 89 ber (general*

lionftitutton.

23or metjr beun ,gab,regfrift fjaben roir an

biefer ©'elle nuf bie Unregelmafjigfeiten in ber

93eitrag§enttid)tung bingeroiefen, bie fid) be=

fonberg unfer' beutfdjrebcnben SKitglieber All

©djulben fommen laffeu. SBir fjabtn bei biefer

©elegenfieit auf bie iiblen golgen bi fer Un=

regelmafjigfciten aufmcrffam gemadjt unb §u

grofjerer $unftIid)Ecit in ber 23eitragsjab,lung

ermatjnt.

®iefe Qjrmab,nungen fjaben fid) ju unfercm

23ebauern alg roirfuugglog erroiefen unb hrir
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finb gejmungen ncdjtnalg auf bie grage gniii^j

jufommen.

Samit moHen roir abcr burdjaug nidjt gcfa.it

fjaben, bajj unfere beutfd)rebenben SOJitglieber

in finanjiefler 23ejief)ung unsuoer'afftger fcien

alg unfere SKitglieber anberer gungen. SBir

fonnten efjrr bag @egcnfb,eil te^ancten, bctin

in ber @ntrid)tuug bir Sopffteuer an bie

©eneral-Dffije finb bie beutfdjen Sofal Unionen

tninbefteng ebenfo piinflid) mie anbere unb iijre

ginanjoertDcltung ift in ber 4Jtegel nod) erne

folibere. 92od) b,aben bie Ur.regelmafjigfeiieii

gegen bie mir Ijier jum smeitermale lo^jiieben

ib,rcu Urfpruug in ipftidjtpergrffetiljeit. Siiefe

llurcgelmiifjigteiten finb Bielmetjr auf eine

fdjlerh^te ©eroob,nbeit unjerer beiitfdjrfbenbfn

SOJitglieber ^uriirfjufuljren bie barin bffieb,t,

bafi fie mit ber @ntrid)tung ib,rer flofalbcitriige,

bie bod) eigentlid) im 23orau§ ^afjlbar finb, fort=

rcab,rcnb ein, jroei unb brei SKonate jU!iicE»

fatten.

SJiffeS 3ur - cf^aW e!1 oV|fr Kad)b,infen in ber

23eitrag^ai)lnng ift aber, nid)t nur fiir ba§ be=

treffenbe SUit^l'eb, fontern audi fiir beffen 8ln*

geljbrige oft ein folgenfdjroere?. Unirr be

fteb,enben oerfeb^rten frsialrn ginrtdjtungen ift

ber 2ob,narbeiter gejnjungen Don §anb su

5Kunb ju leben. Sritt nun nod) ?lrbeitsIofigteit

fjinju fo follt eS ibm redit crft fdjmer feine %SeU

trage ju entridjten. Sinige SBodicn ober gar

nur Sage finb fdjnell oerftridjen, bag SRitglieb

ift auger 23fnefit unb folgenber ffionftitution§»

jjjaragraob, Eommt bann bei uu§ jur 9Xn=

menbung:

§ 89. SBenn ein SRitgtieb eine ©umme
fdjulbet, toeldie bem 23etrag bon brei 3Rorat§<

23eitriigen gleidjfommt, ift eg nictjt meftr f,ut=

fteljenb unb oon alien 23enefitg in ber groifch/n'

jett fufpenbirt, unb fommt nidjt eb^er tuiebcr

in'S 23enrfit, alS brei SKonate nad) ber 23e»

jab^lung aller 3{irdftdnbe, ben laufenben SKouat

eingefd)Ioffen.

SRuii ttiaren bie b^ieraul entftt tjenben 3Jaa>

ttjetle ja nidjt fo arofj, borau?gefe|t bag Ecin

lobegfatl unb bamit i>aS ©djlimmfte eintritt,

roenn ein rucfftanbigtS SKitglieb oorfieljenben

SJSaragrapijen bei erfter ©elegenb/Cit im 2Bort«

laute nad)fommen roiirbe. ®icg gefd)ieb,t aber

eiteng unferer beutfdjrebenben SDiitglieber nur

feltcn. Sagegen fallen fie in ifjre alte ©ertiob.n=

fjeit juriid. ©xe entridjten einen einjigen

aJIonatgbeitrag unb roiibnen bamit ber Sonfti'

tution ©eniige geleiftct *,u boben nub roieber

23enefit beredjtigt ,^u fein, triitjrenb bod) §89
ganj beutlid) fagt, bafs ein SKitglieb nuidjeg
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mefjr benn bret SKoimtSbeitrage fdjulbet [nidjt

efjer nrieber benefitberedjtigt roirb ate bret

SKonatc nad) SBe^atylung alter

SRiidftanbe, ben Iaufenben 2)Jonat

e i it g e f d) I o f f e n.

Qn ber ftidjtbef olgung be§ § 89 gibfeln bie

Unregelmafjigfeiten bie un§ 311 biefer roiebcr*

Molten 3lu3einanberfe£ung Stnlafj geben, bie

SBerjbgerung in ber 9lu3jab,Iung, tmb oft 3*er=

litfi be§ S3enefit§ nad) fid) jie^en unb ben 9lnge=

tjbtigen eineS SJtitgliebeS unb beffen Sofal=

Union, fo pufig gnttaufdjungen bereiten.

®iefem Uebel fann aber unb foUte eorgebeugt

roerben burd) SBorauSbejatjlung be§ 93ettrage§

fitr ben Iaufenben SKonat; roenn aud) nidjt

regelmiifjig fo bod) bfterS. (Ss ift ben ©enerat

SSeamten nnmbglid) fefipftetlen ob §89 bet

einent SJJitgliebe jemate in 2Inroenbung fant

unb Don bemfelben eingefjalten rourbe, roenn

bie ajjitgliebilarte nidjt eine einjige SSorauSbe*

jatjtung nad)tt)eifi. Qn biefem gaUe mug auf

fritter geleiftete $8eitrag3$at)Iungen juriidge*

griffen roerben rooburd) SSerjbgerung in ber

9lu§sat)Iung be^SBenefitS entftetjt.

®ie beutfdjen SofaVUnionen foKten e§ fid)

bod) nun enblid) jur ernftlidjen Slufgabe madjen

itjren SWitgliebern bie ©etootjntjeit be§ JJadj=

t)inlen§ in ib,rer 33eitrag3jat)lung au§,vutreiben.

©ie finb e§ fid) felbft unb ben Slngeprigenibm

TOitglieber' fdjulbig bie oft unfdjulbiger 2Beife

fitr biefe (Serooljntjeit iljre? grnafjrerg bitfjen

ntiiffen.

SDJadje e§ fid) batjer ein jebe§ 3Ritgtteb jum

ernftlidjen SBorfafc fo batb ate mbglid) feine

SRMftanbe unb ben 58eitrag fitr ben Iaufenben

SKonat ju entriditen fo lange ber gute ©efdmfte*

gang nod) antjalt. 8ft bie§ einmal gefd)eijen,

fo roirb itjm bie SSejafjlung ber 53eitriige monat=

lid) nidjt fdjroerer fallen ate Border.

2IIIe beutfdjen Sotal'Unionen foUten biefe

3lngelegentjett eine Qeit tang in ifjren 58erfamm»

tungen einer 33ef»redjuitg unterjietjen batnit

enblid) eintnat ®lartjeit fiber ben ©inn be§ §89

unb 9tegelmafjigEeit in ber 93eitrag§satjlung S e *

fdjaffen toirb.

Die Stretdjljoljtnbuftrve in 3*a^en -

SJIan fdjreibt ber SSSieiter „9Irbeiterjeitung"

au3 9Jom:

®a§ italienifd)e SlrbeitSamt Ijat foeben eine

9Konograpljie iiber bie ©treictjtjoljinbuftrie beS

8aitbe§ Oeroffentlidjt, bie bent itn Sftai su*

fantmengetretenen 9Irbr iterfdjujj - Sougrefj in

33 e rn rjdtte oorgelegt roerben fotten, aber nidjt

jur Qeit fertig geroorben ift.

8lu§ ber fetjr eingetjenben ©tubie gefjt fjer=

Dor, bag bie ©treidjtjoljinbuftrie in Qtalien

6699 9Irbeiter befdjaftigt, beren ftab,l fid) auf

7250 ertjbtjt, roenn man bie mit ber aulfdjliefj*

lidjen iperfiellung Don Sdjaditeln ober §bl5djen

33efdjaftigten einredjnet. 58on ben 6699 finb

5026 grauen, Don benen 1110 unter 15 !$ah,Tt

alt finb; Don ben 1673 mannlidjen SIrbeitern

finb 314 ebenf alte unter ber bejeidjneten 9Ilter§«

grenje. S8on ben 216 in Qtalien beftet)enben

gabriten, beren grb|te (in SOJailanb) 1262 Sir*

beiter befdjaftigt, ftellen nur fed)§ fdjroebifdje

©treidjtjblser ijtt, ttmtjtenb 210 roei^en tyfyofr

ptjor Derarbeiten.

®ie Dom Slrbeit^amt ge"ammelten SIngaben

itber bie fanitarert 5}erpltniffe be§ mit $t)0§=

obor arbeitenben $erfonal3 rourben Don bem
Stmt felbft al§ uiyuDerlaffig be^eidjnet. 3)ie

grofjen gabnfen fdjtinen ib^re Slntmort Der*

abrebet ju tjaben, bie fleinen geben ungenaue
SIngaben. SIQen ift bie falftfje Sluffaffung ge>

meinfam, bafs bie djronifdje $6ogBb,orDergiftung

fid) nur in ber 9£efrofe ber liefer augert, tDat)=

renb e§ Diete anbere, sum Seifpiel aud) tbbtlidje

gormen berfelben 33erufSfranfb,eit giebt. .

Sfia&bie 3Sebeutung ber italienifdjen ©treid)=

t)ol5inbuftrie betriff t, fo nimmt fie ber *Irbeiter=

Sab,l nad) bie britte ©telle ein. 3uerft fommt
3 a fi a it mit 18,000 9Irbeitern, bann 9i u % I a n b

mit 15,000 ; nad) Qtalien folgt © d) to e b e n mit
6507, ade anberen ©taaten pben roeniger ate

5000 Slrbeiter.

Kro^ biefer 33ebeutttng ber ©treid)b,ol5inbu=

ftrie b,at Qtalien bi?b,er nod) fetnerlei ©onber«
Dorfdjriften jum ©d)Ug ber in ifjr befdjaftigten

Slrbeiter erlafftn, eine aKafjnafjme, bie ju aHer«

erft — im Qafjre 1846 — Dom bfterreidjifctjen

©taat fitr Kieberbfierreid) unb 93btjmen ge=

troffen murbe. ®ie ©rfabrung b^at injroifdjen

gejeigt, bag bie ein^ig ttiirffame ©djugmafjregel
baZ Serbot ber SBerarbeituug meifjen (gelben)

$t)0§»6,or§ ift. Sie§ ift bttrd) bie Uebernab,me
ber ©treidjtjol^fabrifation in ©taaKregie in

5 r a n t r e t d) unb Suntanien burdigefitfjrt,

inginnlanb,®anemarf,ber©d)roei5
unb § 1 1 a n b burd) ein befonbereS @efe|,
ba§ aitd) fitr 2) e it t f d) t a n b am 1. Qanuar
1907 in graft tritt. 9luf bem 23erner tongrefe
rourbe nun eine Internationale $r)o§»bor'ffon=

Dention augeregt, bie Dom 11. 3anuii 1911 an
bie §erftetlung, (jinfurjr unb ben 93erfauf Don
roeifeen ^rjoSptjor enttjaltenben ©treidj^bljern

Derbietnt. 8lug?r ®anemarf, gnglanb unb
©djiDebeu unb Korroegen finb befanntlid) aHe
bei bem ffongrejj Dtrtretenen ©taaten ber $on=
Dention beigetreten. (£§ ift ju tjoffen, bafj aud)

biefe Dier ©taaten unb Qapan bie Konoention
annebmeu, bamit enblid) eine ber furdjtbarften

a3eruj§frantb,eiten Derfcttminbe, bie burd) ben

gortfdiritt ber St)tmie latigft befieqt ware, roenn

nidjt bie Sraqbe't unb 1,

Brofi , rDiitt) be§ SaDitate

ib,re gjifienj Dcrlangert batte.
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Jrattrats

Quand :[doit en Membre de l'Union

Payer Ses Cotisations?

II existe chez im grand nombre de nos

membres une grande et grave erreur sur

la maniere du payment des cotisations

mensuelles. Beaucoup de ces derniers, et

parmi eux, bon nombre de membres de la

langue franc,aise, croyent, que pour rester

en benefice, il sufBt de payer ses cotisations

au bout de trois mois, c'est a dir quand les

trois mois sont presque eehus.

Voici ce que dit 1 'article 89 qui a trait

a ce sujet:

Art. 89. Tout membre devant une somme
egale a trois mois de cotisation, perdra sa

qualite de membre en regie, et sera sus-

pendu de tous les benefices auxquels cette

qualite donne droit; et il ne pourra etre

reintegre dans ses privileges de membre en

regie que trois mois apres que sa dette aura

ete completement acquittee. Comprennant

le mois courant.

Ce ci, nous semble-t-il, est bien claire et

precis, si p. ex. un membre paye le mois de

Janvier qu 'au mois de marse, sa carte ne

demontre pas si 1 'article S9 a ete applique

en son cas ou pas et si que oui, si le membre

s'es eonforme au provisions de cet article;

de sorte qu 'il ne risque pas de trouble avec

sa carte. Mais supposons qu'un cas de mort

ou accident survienne, il est facil a com-

prendre qu'un travail des plus laborieux

incombera au secretair financier de 1 'union

locale, afin de mettre le bureau general au

courant du easier personel du membre en

question.

Nous le repetons, un par trop grand

nombre de membres ne saurait presenter une

carte de membre valable pour deux annees,

qui soit en regie, par la simple raison que

pas un seul mois durant la validite de cette

cart, aura ete paye en temps due, e'est a

dire, en avance.

Nous reeommandons expressement aux

ofiiciers financiers de nos unions locales,

d'exiger des membres le payment de leurs
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cotisations avant ou le plus tard des le com-

mencement de chaque mois. Et ce, aussi

bien dans l'interet du membre que dans le

but d'epargner d 'inconvenients, du temps et

du travail aux ofiiciers locaux et generaux.

La eomptabilite de notre organisation est

d'une telle impartance, vue son enorme

etendue, que les soins les plus minutieux

doivent etre appliques, si elle veut rester a

la hauteur du but a atteindre. L'ordre dans

nos livres de eomptabilite est la meilleur

garantie, que les interets des membres en

particuliers, et ceux de 1 'organisation en

general, sont bien garde.

Avis Important.
Pour faciliter le controle dans le payment

des domages en cas de decSs ou d 'accidents

produisant incapacity permanente de travail,

le bureau general vient d'introduire un

system de talon de controle, appele en

anglais '
' voucher check. '

'

Avec 1 'ancien system en usage jusqu 'a

present, le S. F. de 1 'union locale devrait

remplir une feuille detache, et cette formu-

laire etre contre-signe par le beneficiaire ou

les heritiers du defunt, pour etre place enfin

sur file dans le bureau general; tout chose

faisant beaucoup d 'embarras aux ofiiciers

et employes de ce dernier.

De plus, il arrivai't souvant que les ofiiciers

des unions locales croyaient devoir garder

en main ces rec.us formulaires, '
' et bien

souvent encore arrivait-il, que ces derniers

etaient perdus de sorte que le bureau

general n 'etait pas en etat de porter ces

recus au dossier des membres defunts ou

estropies.

Pour ces differentes raisons le bureau

general a introduit dans sa eomptabilite ces

talons cheques, qui ne pourront etre negocier

sans porter la signature des ofiiciers locaux

et le seeau de 1 'union locale et apres avoir

ete duement remplis sur toutes les lignes

laisse ouvertes a cet effet. Voiei, en somme
la maniere de manier ces feuilles

:



©1}? (£nvpmt?x
Apres que le revers du cheque et formu-

laire a ete duement remplie, et que le seeau

de 1 'union locale a ete appose le cheque

devra etre mis en main du benefieiaire, des

heritiers ou 1 'administrateur des derniers,

qui le presenteront a la banque pour en

obtenir le payment. Ceci fait, 1 'union locale

n 'aura plus rien os faire avee le cheque et

fornmlaire, traite, ou toute autre recu.

Gette nouvelle fagon de regler ce genre

d 'affaire sera une inovation de grande

valeur en ce sens, quelle aidera le bureaux

general a tenir les livres de eompte de cette

branche en meilleur ordre, ce qui est de la

plus grande necessite pour une organisation

de 1 'importance de la notre.

Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

Questions Syndicales.

(Suite.)

Pour 1 'instant, les mesures repressives

eontre les Bourses du Travail continuent a

etre prises un peu partout. C 'est ainsi que

quelques unes entre elles viennent se voir

supprimer les subventions qui leur etaient

alloues par les municipalites pour leur. fonc-

tionnement. Si les travailleurs francais

savent tirer la lecon qui se degage de ces

evenement, leur organisation en sortira plus

vaillante, plus solide et debarrassee des

entraves qui la genent. Des efforts sont

faits dans ce sens a. Lyon ou un project de

construction d 'une bourse du travail inde-

pendants, propriety des syndicats et edifiee

par eux, est actuellement a 1 'etude. A Paris

egalement, les memes preoccupation se font

jour.

Pour aboutir, il suffirait que chacun

consentit un minume sacrifice et les

syndicats loges chez eux, debarrasses de

toute tutelle administrative, verraient se

fortifier du meme coup leurs moyens

d 'organisation, de propagande et d 'action.

S'y resoudra-t-on? L'avenir le dira. En
attendant eeux la meme qui eritiquaient

autrefois les organisations qui reclamaient

a leurs adherents des sacrifices suffisants

pour leur donner 1 'independance, ceux la

meme ecrivent aujourd'hui:

"L 'argent, s'il n'est pas tout dans le

conquete de 1 'emancipation ouvriere, a une

importance qui n'est pas a dedaigner, et il

faut enfin se ' decider a faire une active

campagne pour le relevement general des

cotisations syndicales dans notre pays. De

quelque cote que nous nous tournions, dans

la lutte pour notre independance ou notre

affranchissement economique, la faibless de

nos cotisations syndicales gene ou paralyse

nos mouvements. '

'

Ainsi done en France, les idees evoluent

en ce qui concerne les cotisations syndicales

et les mesures prises eontre les Bourses du

Travail n 'auraient-elles que ce resultat qu 'il

n'y aurait pas lieu de les deplorer.

* * *

Et puis, les evenements journaliers ne

sont-ils pas la pour demontrer tous les

dangers de la these contraire! Je n'en veux

pour preuve que la greve des terrossiers, qui

vient de se terminer, apres un mois de

resistance, sans grand profit pour les

grevistes, car ils ont du regagner les'

chantiers avec de simples promesses de la

part des entrepreneurs. II ne faudrait pas

examiner ce mouvement de bien pres pour

voir que, s'il avait ete bien prepare et

soutenu efficacement par une caisse suffisa-

ment garnie, il en aurait ete tout autrement.

L 'effort admirablement accompli par les

20,000 terrassiers n 'aurait certainement pas

manque d 'avoir raison de la mauvaise foi

et la rapacite des patrons, en les obligeant

a respecter les termes des eontrats qu 'ils

avaient signes.

II n'en a malheureusement pas ete ainsi

et, encore une fois, e'est a leurs depense que

les travailleurs auront acquis de 1 'experi-

ence.

G. GUENARD.
Paris le 1. Janvier 1906.

Les ouvriers ne peuvent modifier leur

situation que collectivement. Un ouvrier ne

pourra seul, isole, obtenir une situation dif-

ferente de celle de ses commarades. On ne

reduira pas les heures de travail pour lui,

on ne modifiera pas, on n'ameliora pas

1 'hygiene de 1 'atelier pour lui et si cet

ouvrier parait trop exigeant on le renverra.

Le bureaux general de notre fraternite se

tient toujours a la disposition des groupes

d 'ouvriers charpentiers ou menuisiers qui

desirent organiser des union locales.

Eaire du bonheur est la' grande sagesse,

la fa§on logique d 'avoir du bonheur soi-

meme.
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r DEATH ROLL J
LANGLEY, MES., wife of E. H. Langley,

of L. U. 1506, Madisonville, Ky.

EEAGIN, CHAS. HECTOB, of L. U. 1753,

Mt. "Vernon, Ind.

M'CBEW, W. H., of L. U. 1207, Charles-

ton, W. Va.

M'CEEW, MBS., wife of W. H. McCrew,

of L. V. 1207, Charleston, W. Va.

FREELAND, EHEUBEN, of L. U. 233,

Binghamton, N. Y.

JACKSON, JEFFEESON G., of L. U. 233,

Binghamton, N. Y.

WEINGAETNEE, JOSEPH N., of L. U.

440, Buffalo, N. Y.

A Sermon to Carpenters.

(Concluded from Page 38.)

Concluding his sermon the Eev. Wilson

prayed that the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters might prosper; that they may have

shorter work days and their wages be in-

creased so that while they build palaces for

Ihe rich, they might have a comfortable

home for themselves. He also prayed that

the national officers at the head of this

great organization might be god-fearing

men, honest and fair dealing with their fel-

low man.

The following poem by Bro. John S. Ellis

was recited on the occasion

:

The proudest father who ever lived,

Since this big, round world was made,

Was Joseph, the father of Jesus Christ,

And he worked at the carpenter trade.

Of all the hearts that ever heat

With motherly love and pride,

Was the heart of Mary, the mother of Christ,

And she was a carpenter's bride.

Of all the lives that ever were lived

Since creation first begun

—

All pass away like the fading day,

Save the life of the Carpenter's Son.

The hand that smoothed the childish head ;

That removed the aching pain

—

The hand that was pierced by the cruel nail.

Was the hand that pushed the plane.

The feet that trod the paths of toil

By the shores of Gallilee

Are the feet that climbed with the cruel cross

To the brow of Calvary.

All honor then to the noble men
Who travel the paths He trod

—

Be true to the square, you'll find Him there,

In the presence of your God.

JOHN S. ELLIS.

Yours fraternally,

D. H. GRACEY, E. S. L. U. 592.

Mimeie, Ind.
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Importance of Seaweed.
Along the shores of Jaderen, on the

southwest coast of Norway, the seaweed
grows in veritable forests; not the com-
mon grass variety, but actual trees from
five to six feet in heighth, with stems like

ropes and leaves as tough as leather. It

begins to sprout in March and April, and
gradually covers the ocean bed with a

dense, impenetrable brush. In the fall

the stems become tender, the roots re-

lease their suction-like grip on the rocky
bottom, and the autumn winds wash it

ashore in such great quantities that it

looks like a huge brown wall along tha

entire coast. The fall crop is of compara-
tively small value. The only use that can

be made of it is for fertilizing purposes,

because it is only in the spring that it

can be successfully burned, and at this

time there is such a demand for it that

every stalk and leaf is gathered as if it

were pure coin.

The weed-burning season is the busiest

of the year, and every member of the

household is drafted to assist in gather-

ing drying and burning. At the close of

each clear day the whole coast seems to be
aflame from the thousands of bonfires

that are kept burning far into the night.

This is one of the many natural resources

that are unexpectedly developed in Nor-
way, and no one ever dreamed twenty
years ago that this seemingly worthless

weed would in a few years, as a source of

income, surpass the fisheries, which have
been the mainstay of the people for ages,

nor rival that of agriculture in one of the

leading agricultural districts in Norway.
Yet such is the case to-day, and those who
are fortunate enough to own land abut-

ting the seashore can reap the most profit-

able crop of the year.— Coast and Seamen's

Journal.



* Claims I a t i

IN FEBRUARY, 1906.

No. Name. Union. Am't.

4408 Fred Reeve (bal.) 422 $150.00
4433 Nicholas Ruester 1559 50.00
4434 J. B. Smith 199 200 . 00
4435 Tohn Dutcher 334 200.00
4436 A. W. Cauthorn 3 200.00
4437 Mrs. Emma A. Peffley. . . 281 50.00
443S Geo G. Green 318 200.00
4439 Mrs. Eunice L. Wright. 283 50.00
4440 Prank Molstead 1691 200.00
4441 Mrs. Mary Houseman .. 29 50.00
4442 Joseph Foust 84 50.00
4443 Samuel Moore Halsey. . 340 200.00
4444 Alexander Swanson 340 200.00
4445 Mrs. Jane McDoriald 8 50.00
4446 L. J. Zempel 992 200.00
4447 -Mrs. Matilda LaBlanc. . 13 50.00
4448 Mrs. Mary Sandman .... 14 25 . 00
4449 Wm. J. Vogler 36 200.00
4450 John Brooks 53 50.00
4451 A. Koegel 62 200.00
4452 Roderic Adams 96 200.00
4453 Jacob Romoser 120 200-00
4454 Robert C. Adams 132 200.00
4455 S. G. Hartley 142 200.00
4456 Alfred Rogerson 202 200.00
4457 Israel Booth 323 200.00
4458 Henry Christian 375 200.00
4459 James W. Doty 444 50.00
4460 Jacob Mauer 512 50.00
4461 J. C. Davis (dis.) 588 300.00
4462 Eldon C. Clogston 679 200.00
4463 Joe Meurer 849 200.00
4464 Elmer Diggs 891 200.00
4465 Wm. Jung 1056 50.00
4466 John Friedman 32 50.00
4467 Christian Bruggemann . . 23S 50.00
4468 Henry Dutra 316 50.00
4469 Mrs. Catherine Campbell 512 50.00
4470 Louis "Walter 513 200.00
4471 Mrs. F. Scarborough 29 50.00
4472 Mrs. Lyda S. Roloff 1 50.00
4473 Andrew M. Seiders 7 50 . 00
4474 John P. Craig 11 200.00
4475 John C. Larwill 11 200.00
4476 W. F. Herman Rahn 12 200.00
4477 Beverly Park Williams. . 61 50.00
4478 James M. Wilson 83 200.00
4479 Wm. Hoschette 87 200.00
4480 M. J. Murtha 112 200.00
4481 Mrs. Mary A. Windsor.. 207 50.00
4482 Mrs. Lizzie Reynolds... 224 50.00
4483 M. C. Webster 259 200.00
4484 Jeremiah Holly 416 200.00
4485 Henry Johnson 483 50.00
4486 P. M. Lamb 563 50.00
4487 A. C. Chesbro (dis.) 748 300.00
4488 Coe Y. Lambert 1145 50.00
44S9 Mrs. Sadie E. Yannke. . . 1208 50.00
4490 A. E. Bloomburg 1232 50.00
4491 William Dawson 1520 50.00
4492 Mrs. Anna J. Pedro.... 1733 25.00
4493 Rino Stenzel 1 200.00
4494 Mrs. Emma L. Deegan. . 20 50.00
4495 Mrs. Ida B. Geist 142 25.00
4496 J. G. Jackson 233 50.00
4497 Wm. W. Hollidav 430 200.00
4498 Mrs. S. G. Sundin 521 50.00
4499 Mrs. Annie Nelson 1717 50.00
4500 Mrs. Frederica Doepping 309 50.00
4501 Marquard Sohler 309 200 00
4502 Henry Weinmann 309 200 . 00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
4503 Fred S Page 459 $200.00
4504 Michael O'Farrell 593 200.00
4505 Mrs. Lulu Lester 1448 50.00
4506 Gust Blomquist 62 200.00
4507 W. G. Fletcher 73 200.00
4508 H. P. Jensen 550 200.00
4509 Wm. Harbridge 699 50.00
4510 John Weis (dis.) 1179 100.00
4511 Chas. Hector Reagin. . . . 1753 200.00
4512 Mrs. E. G. Lamond 134 50.00
4513 Stephen Sheldon 334 200.00
4514 James I. Noonan 340 200.00
4515 Jacob Kock 427 50.00
4516 Joseph N Weingartner. 440 200.00
4517 J. T. Eddins 1024 200.00
4518 W. F. Kane 764 50.00
4519 James H. Smith (dis.).. 1049 300.00
4520 Montrose R. Molenoar. . . 362 200.00
4521 George Johnson 12 200.00
4522 Wm. J. Reeves 22 200.00
4523 Mrs. D. E. Berry 22 50.00
4524 Willie A. Lintz 26 200.00
4525 John Ramsey Ill 200.00
4526 Aug. Baehman 131 200.00
4527 W. J. Brown 131 50.00
4528 V. C. Blair 268 200.00
4529 Samuel Hoffman 279 200.00
4530 Rudolf Koch 346 200.00
4531 John G. Fischer 369 50.00
4532 Mrs. Emma Cole 429 50.00
4533 John A. Winkler 464 200.00
4534 Sanford F. Weeks 614 50.00
4535 Otto F. Schultz 636 50.00
4536 Marsh Hood 1147 50.00
4537 Almon Brock 1261 50.00
4 r 38 Jacob Baughman 1364 200.00
4539 James C. McDowell 1526 200.00
4540 Christian Bischoff 65 200.00
4541 Mrs. Bertha A. Johnston 211 50.00
4542 Gaylord M. Jackson 211 50.00
4543 Mrs. Carrie Ford 357 50.00
4544 W. H. Vandewater 392 200.00
4545 Mrs. Jennie Noble 426 50.00
4546 E. P. Longfellow 625 50.00
4547 John S. Henderson 1717 200.00
4548 Michael Tobin 22 200 . 00
4549 Mrs. Mary J. Mullins. . . 22 50.00
4550 Mrs. Susie Storms 301 50.00
4551 Mrs. Chas. B. Hall 301 50.00
4552 Mrs. Nanette Meyer.... 422 50.00
4553 Mrs. Sarah E. Wolf 1124 50.00
4554 Mrs. Mary E. Lockett. . . 1126 50.00
4555 Mrs. Maggie Lockard.... 61 25.00
4556 Leopold Flshback 299 50.00
4557 Ferdinand Seibold 8 200.00
4558 John Henry Goodhand.

.

15 200.00
4559 Mrs. F. Greisinger 20 50.00
4560 A. Mcintosh Campbell... 59 200.00
4561 James Draper 114 200.00
4562 Jesse Weiss 122 100.00
4563 Mrs. Frances O. Smith.. 141 50.00
4564 Mrs. Katherine Schultz.. 161 50.00
4565 Mrs. Charlotte McLeod.. 275 50.00
4566 Andrew S. Roberts 332 200.00
4567 Mrs. Emma Young 352 50.00
4568 Thomas A Radford 763 200.00
4569 Jacob Foust 1265 50.00
4570 Mrs. Fannie M. Dunkin. 1434 50.00
4571 Henrv Alston 1767 100.00
4572 August C. Probst 167 200.00

Total $17,850.00
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Mflinrarir^-Trrr-g' »«cm ' —
Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan ave.
Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith 15 Franklin st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, ' N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mt.
Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—W. D. Hlldreth.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, lid.—Stephen Fitzgerald, 418 E.

Baltimore st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. .Bolley, 29 Sus-

sex st., Hackensack, N. J.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st

avenue.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover

St. ; Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Robert Coughle.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George St.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street

Cambridge, Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, 622 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite.
Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Richers.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Nooman, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—P. J. Smyth, Central Hall,

Granite Block, Broadway.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502

Garden City Block. Assistants, YV. C. White,
502 Garden City Block; P. J. Granberg,
502 Garden City Block; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. F. Church. 502 Garden City Block

;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham. 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 272, Nick Gehrs. 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place ; No. 521 Wm. T. Hambach, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, 1250 Bates ave.
Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36

' Lufkin
St., L. U. 39; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford-st.,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler
Blk., Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur St.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White St.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen*. C. Johnson, Easton Pi.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—Geo. H. Alcorn.
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East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mia.
souri ave.

Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids. Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron.

263 Highland ave.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffice.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. Wisner Bt,

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, R. F. D. No. 2.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mer-

Kansas City, Mo.—O. H Gordon ; J. E. Chaffin,
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. II.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krehs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan.

Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh..
Lincoln, Neb.—S. J. Kent, 1747 Sewell St.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 826 Park
Drive ; Thos. McElwaine, 857 S. Flower St. ;

Alex. Lovelace, 1008 W. 39th St.

Lynn, Mass.—G. H. E. Davis, 62 Munroe St.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.

Marissa, 111.—A F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen ave.
Middlesex, Mass., D. C.—E. C. Pinkham, 28
Dana st., Somerville, Mass.

Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, HI.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 S. B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—L. U. 134, Joseph Ainey, 137n

Elizabeth St.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% DnioD

str&ct
Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th St. ;

C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,

N. J.

Newton, Mass —M. L Chlvers. 251 Washlnz
tnD b*

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne St. ; A Blum. 2511 Gravier St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln St.

New York City—For Manhattan ; Wm. Fyfe.
308 W. 154th St. ; Konst Eckert, 228 E. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
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place, Astoria, L. I. ; H, Storey, 319 B. 119th
St. : .Tohn Towers. 178 E. 78th st. ; B.
Haar (Stairbullders) 787 E. 146th St. For
Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. : Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn ; Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erickson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
I'aLerson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. B.
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
st., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver St.; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.;
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Miekle.
Pontiac, HI.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison it.

Poplar Bluffs, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec. Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Roi.
Uahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reno, Nev.—A. I). Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke. Va.—J. C. Long. 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island. III.—r. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Lioxbury, Mass.; John M. Devtne, 429 Dudley
street.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 027 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave

Seranton, l'a.— E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, III.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The second ed:t:on of The Lightning Estimator has

become exhausted. The new enlarged third edition

is now ready. One-third larger than before. Simple,

accurate, practical, rapid, reliable. Prepared by a

prominent builder. Based on actual construction, not

theory. Price, 60 cents (money order.) Union label.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden st. ,

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—F. A. Albrecht.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Bmlle Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73. T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 3619 Lucky
st. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—A. F. Coder, 2817 Patee St.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Frlesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Plckhart, 19% S. 4th
street

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.— Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

nanover st.

Trov. N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 338 Ward st.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Rellly, Central
Building, 9th and Pennsylvania ave., N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G W. Taylor.
White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.-—John J. Casey, 431 E.

Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Piotter, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown. O.—J. L. Kmilh.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied*
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

BRADT PUB. CO., 1 265 Mich ave., Jackson, Mich. R. LEONHART, - San Ansclmo, Calif.

You Can Depend
upon "Ohio" Tools. 1 hey are and have been
known by skilled mechanics for years as "The
Best." If your dealer does not handle them.

We manufacture^write us for booklet.

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Planes, both wood and Iron,

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc.

Ohio Tool Company
FACTORIES

:

COLUMBUS, OHIO AUBURN, N. Y
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CHAPLIN PLANES
With Corrugated Bottoms and Check-

ered Rubber Handles.

No. 1205. Smooth Plane. 9 inches long,
2-inch cutter, - . $1.40.

No. 1207. Jack Plane, 15 inches long,
2Vs-inch cutter, - - $1.70.

No. 1208. Fore Plane, 18 inches long,
1" ... inch cutter, • - $2.00.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY,

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE

$0.65
1.00
1.50

Always ready, nothing to be adjust-

ed. Made of the best Bteel and of
light weight. Absolutely true.

Combination Tri, Pitch-Cut,

Hip and Valley Cut and Mitre
Square, drawing circles, gaug-
ing lumber, octagonal cuts,

laying out a mortise and ten-

ons and innumerable other

purposes. On sale at all

first-class tool dealers.

THE DUBY £y SH1NN MFG. CO.
INCORPORATED

Nelson Bide.. 19 Park Place. New York City

Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.
New York16 Thomas St.

P.L.SI0DDARD
-J2AWRFYMQND StiNBiaHWOLlSlND.

Gives practical house

construction and shows

what a carpenter can

do by spending odd mo-
ments with his pen. To introduce I will send it and

MY STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER

which gives Roof Framing, Degrees, Pitches, Poly-

gons, Ovals and Ellipses, enclosed in morocco case

with pockets suitable for carrying Working Cards,

street car tickets, etc., for 35 cents.

Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and tee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS <&> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
When Whiting to Advhktisebs Tlease Mention This Magazine.
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WHAT IS YOUR
EARNING CAPACITY

You know from your own experience that some carpenters can EARN
MORE in a given length of time than others. WHY? BECAUSE
THEY KNOW HOW.

(Used in illustrating an article on the Method of Finding Lengths and Bevels of Rafters, in
" Carpentry and Building " of January, 1906.)

The carpenter who knows how has a bank account—he uses the latest and most

time-saving methods in building construction.

The carpenter or builder who would learn these time-saving methods will find in every

number of Carpentry and Building suggestions and articles of immeasurable value to

him. Among other things, every number contains elevations and floor plans of one or

more dwellings, together with working details, all accurately drawn to scale and arranged

in a way to meet his every day requirements. Each number is profusely illus-

trated, and contains a handsome half-tone supplemental plate. $ 1 .00 per

year. Send for sample copy.

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
16 Park Place, N. Y.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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WhichDoYouWorkWith?
The man who works with his hands does imitative manual labor which thou-

sands of others can do just as well. He is hired at will and may be discharged on

a minute's notice. He has no vacations with pay, and if he loses time through sick-

ness or any other reason, he loses his earnings. If he reaches his place of employ-

ment late, his wages are docked. He is held down to a life of monotonous routine

work, has long hours, and receives low wages.

The man who works with his head is a specially trained man whose place would

be hard to. fill. He is employed by the month or year, has regular vacations on full

pay, does not lose his salary because of sickness, has short hours of work, and receives

a good salary.

But it is a remarkably easy thing for the hand worker to become a head worker.

The Largest Educational Institution in the World has for the last 1 4 years been helping

tens of thousands of handicapped men to get rid of the rule of the work-by-the-day

jobs and low wages by providing them with the technical training necessary to hold

the high-salaried positions of the head worker. By simply marking and mailing the

coupon below, this great Institution will take up your individual case and tell you how-

it can help YOU to gain a better position, increased earnings, and a successful future.

It puts you under no obligation whatever to do this much.

Isn't it worth your while to investigate such a promising opportunity?

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can qualify for a arger salary in the

position before which I have marked X.

Architect Civil Engineer Machine Designer Ad Writer
Architectural Draftsman Bridge Engineer Electrical Engineer Bookkeeper
Building Inspector Hydraulic Engineer Electric Railway Supt. Stenographer
Contractor & Builder R. R. Construction Eng. Electric Lighting Supt. Civil Service Exams.
Structural Engineer Surveyor Electrician French ] With
Mechanical Engineer Steam Engineer Municipal Engineer German >- Edison
Mechanical Draftsman Marine Engineer Heat. & Vent. Engineer Spanish ) Phonograph

Street and Namber_

. State-

When Writing to Advebtisbbs Please Mention This Magazine,
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Newest and Most Improved

AUTOMAT
[LL No. 1

Many new and valuable improve-

ments. Easy to operate—does

neat work-^-handy—well made

This Drill has every improve-

ment that years of experience

in tool making can give it

Send for our Catalog No. 7, describing TOOLS for every purpose

WRITE TODAY

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASS.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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HUMPHREYSV1LLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

A
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

LENGTH. 18 INCHES ** {"JE R_CULES " WEIGHT, 5K POUNDS

FOLDING STEEL SAW GLAMP(fee )

MOST CONVENIENT
MOST EFFECTIVE

Price, $L25

jca'a* T^V>"'

NOW ON SALE
ENQUIRE OF DEALERS

M. A. SHOTWELL
Manufacturer

71 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO. ILL.

ma

GOODELL MITRE BOX «***£•[ Stel

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Wkiting to Adveetisees Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patentee

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION
103 Chambers St., New York

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Sectional View

CO.
New Britain. Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest shops by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St.. Seneca Falls. N. Y.. U. S. A.

When Writing to Advektisebs Please Mention- This Magazine.
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YOU MUST KEEP POSTED TO

SUCCEED
The right way to keep posted is to

READ

The National Builder
FRED T. HODGSON, EDITOR

Which covers every phase of the building business in a very thorough manner

A few of the good things in the last issue which will interest YOU are the

following: 'inadequacies in the Settlement of Buildings," "Taking Mill-

work from Plans," "My Square and How I Use It," "Things Worth

Knowing," " Building Construction for Cottages," "Some Lessons in Brick-

work," "iron and Steel in Architecture," "The Plumbing of a Cottage,"

Elements of Cement Construction," "Cleaning and Staining Brick,"

Painting on Cement," "Secret or Chip Nailing," "Lessons in Practical

Carpentry and Joinery," "Concrete Chimneys," "Estimating," 'Room

Measurement," "Doors and Doorways." These are only a few of the inter-

esting articles which appear in this issue :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

MODEL HOUSE PLANS

Good house plans are very valuable. With each number of The
National Builder you receive the complete working plans of a moderate

priced house, together with detailed bill of materials necessary for its

construction :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special reduced rate of subscription for the next thirty days. Write at
once for particulars and free sample copy

Dearborn, Corner of Harrison_ CHICAGO—THE NATIONAL BUILDER

When Wetting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



WE ALL WANT TO MAKE OUR
WORK AS EASY AS POSSIBLE

The "SPECIAL" will set your saw so that it will run
light as a feather.

TH E "SPECIAl? SAW St

If you don't already own one give it a trial and see how
easy it is.

WRITE IN FOR COPY OF CATALOGUE

Chas.Morrill li?J?.\V,New York

OUR ADS ARE TRUTHFUL.

DURING
THE MONTH OF MARCH

WE WILL SELL
THE STONE THAT CUTS.

CAEDO OIL STONE,
One side coarse for quick cutting, the opposite side

very fine for finishing. This it beyond doubt the

best oil stone made. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Size 6x2x1. Price 60c.

Postage Paid.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
Something New.

The most perfect razor in the world. No
stropping or honing. With 20 double con-
cave wafer blades (40 razors in one.)

Triple silver plated frame, all in neat Leather case.

Price $5.00. Postage paid.

PittsburcPa

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK k CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.





BUCK j3'.BKa%
«AST^> STEEL

BUCK BROTHERS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBUR.Y. MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 1I3 ch
n1Ttork

treet

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Gan Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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ACME
STAIR AND THRESHOLD

GAUGE
(©?

*
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;
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The only practical THRESHOLD GAUGE ever made. Every threshold .

cut by this gauge is a perfect fit; it does it easier and quicker than by any

other method without any thought as to the result.

For nice fitting work on stairs, shelves, etc. , it has no equal. It is made
of steel, weighs less than one pound, and will last a life time. Can be fitted

to any space from 6 inches to 3 feet, and with extension to 5 feet.

Price of Gauge. 6 inches to 3 feet . . . $1.50

Extension carrying it to 5 feet, 25c. extra. Sent prepaid to any address on receipt of i

ACME GAUGE CO. : Worcester, Mass.

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter -work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

™c "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

When Writing to Advhrtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.

Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

When Writing to Adtebtisbss Please Mention This Magazine.
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SPECIAL OFFERS U.B.C.2IA.

Eight Large Volumes—2,200 Pages—3,000 Illustrations

-$2.00 down, $2.00 per month for four months. $8.50 cash, Express paid

WE REALIZE the

fact that it is im-
possible to convey an
adequate idea of the

merits of the

Carpenters and Builders

Standard Library

Brotherhood Edition

8 volumes, De Luxe,
by means of any
printed matter, and
we, therefore, are

pleased to make the

members of the U. B.
C. of A. the following

•SPECIAL OFFER

If you are a member
of the TJ. B. C. of A.
in good standing and
will make application

through your Financial

Secretary, we will ship

a set of the Brother-
hood (subject to fol-

lowing conditions) to

him, without the

slightest obligation on
your part to keep

them, if not as represented, and worth many times the price we ask—return them.

IS^Our 80-Page Booklet sent FREE on request

In accordance with this plan we have set aside fifty sets which will be sent upon the
authority of the Financial Secretary of any Local, prepaid, provided he will agree to place

the set of books on the Local table for at least one meeting, so that all interested mem-
bers may have ample opportunity to make a thorough examination. The set of books
will be turned over to the first applicant who properly fills out application blank and
sends it to us with the required amount, so that he will have no doubt as to the books he
will receive or when he will receive them.

It is further understood that as fifty sets will not last very long under the above offer,

we reserve the right to cancel the offer when the above lot is exhausted, and, therefore,

impress upon you the necessity of acting AT ONCE, if at all.

The SPECIAL offer referred to, and all further particulars, will be mailed upon re-

quest of the interested carpenter direct or through the Financial Secretary of his Local.

Carpenters will see from the above that we have unlimited confidence in our Brother-
hood Edition, and are not only willing, but anxious to send them out to DO THEIR
OWN TALKING.

To sum up: all we require is that a letter be sent us from the Financial Secretary of

your Local, under seal of the Local, stating that the books will be received and
properly placed before the members, and that they will either be returned to us,

expressage collect, or turned over to a member in accordance with rules to be furnished
on application. Address

Hodgson Book Co. no
-
350-3^£^ash ave -

BSTMoved April 1st to our New Building-Address as above~©a

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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Don't Let
Them Do It

Don't let them persuade you

that any Saws anywhere can

equal Atkins. Not because others

do not try, not because they are

not putting forth every effort to do

so, but they don't know how.

They don't know the secret of

Our Silver-Steel

The wonderful formula that en-

ables us to produce a saw more

rapid and more lasting

than any other. They

don't know our process

of tempering and hard-

ening that makes Atkins

Saws stand up to their

work. They lack the

experience enabling

them to give their prod-

uct the necessary workmanship that produces the most perfect

product.

Look Into the Saw Question

Ask your dealer to show you Atkins Saws. Look them over carefully

—

they'll stand the test. When you are ready for a Saw, you'll know which one to

buy. Our Carpenters' Universal Time Book and Hand Saw Booklet free for the

asking—tell all about them.

E. C. Atkins & Co., IncorP°rated

Factories and Home Office: INDIANAPOLIS, U.S.A.

SVhen Writing to Advbetisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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I.

Say, boys, let up a bit—don't force us to the wall,

Give us a chance to get a job, there's room enough for all.

We know we're getting old and gray
And must, at no far distant day,

Retire, and drop the tools for aye.

Give us a chance, boys,

Give us a chance.

II.

Say, boys, let up a bit—don't rush to be the best,

Give us a chance to do a bit, just cool your youthful zest.

Be fair to the boss and comrades, too,

Remember we were young like you,

But now our years are nearly through.
Give us a chance, boys,

Give us a chance.

III.

Say, boys, let up a bit
—

'tis but a sorry boast

To brag that you got others sacked, for you had done the
most.

Feel sure that, when you're old and gray,

Th' boss you served will turn you away
Even as we are turned today.

Give us a chance, boys,

Give us a chance.

IV.

Say, boys, let up a bit—don't push us down the hill,

Give us a chance to earn our bread, to exercise our skill

Be merciful—e'en though you're strong,
t±~. No need to do your boss a wrong,

But help your gray-haired mates along.

Give us a chance, boys,

Give us a chance.
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UST as the March issue of this Journal went to press, we were
informed of the death of Brother P. J. McGuire. It came to us

as a surprise, for only two weeks previously he helped us reorgan-
ize Union No. 277 in the city of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and
was present on the night that union was reinstated in the United
Brotherhood. His heart and soul was wrapped up in our organi-

zation, in its growth and progress, in its achievements and success, and in its

future greatness.

No wonder, for he was its organizer, its founder, its father, and, for twenty
years, its General Secretary. Day and night, year in and year out, during that

period of time, he willingly gave his best energies, his best efforts, and all his

ability, to organize the carpenters of this country under one head—and he
lived to see that desire almost consummated.

Over a quarter of a century ago—in the city of St. Louis, Mo.—he started

a little four-page journal, called "The Carpenter", for the purpose of educat-

ing the men following the trade the necessity of organizing, locally first, and
afterward uniting, under one head, in the form of a "national union."

He it was who sent out the call for our first convention, held in Chicago,
Illinois, in 1881. He it was who paved the way, laid the plans and built the

foundation upon which our present organization is founded. He it was who
guarded our interests, fought our battles and protected and defended our rights

when no other man could be found to take up our cause.

Brother McGuire—dead and gone—we respect and honor you for the good
work you have done, for the sacrifices you have made and for the time you so

devotedly spent in our behalf. Your memory will be revered, honored and
cherished by generations to come, when others are forgotten. At last you are

at rest,
Far from tho madding crowd's ignoble strife."

Let us in our charity, humanity, fraternity and brotherly love, only think

of our departed brother for the good he has done ; let no man utter a word, a

syllable, a sentence against him.

Let him sleep in the shade,
Where in glory and honor, his relics are laid.

Sad, silent and dark, be the tears that we shed.
As the night dew that falls on the grass o'er his head.

But the night dew that falls, though in silence it weeps,
Shall brighten with verdure the grave where he sleeps;

And the tear that we shed, though in silence it rolls,

Shall long keep his memory green in our souls.

Brother McGuire was born in New York City, July 6, 1852, and was edu-
cated in the public schools. He studied in Cooper Institute, in that city, in the

evenings. In 1872 he joined a labor union, and that was the beginning of his

career in the labor movement. In 1881 he was a delegate to the International

Workingmen's Congress in Switzerland, and while in Europe he made a

careful study of the condition of the laboring people.

He was one of the best known "labor leaders" in this country; he was
an able orator and lecturer, and spoke in every state in the Union, as well as

in Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. He addressed, altogether, over

twenty-one hundred meetings.

"Pete" McGuire, farewell! Your race is run. Your lamp of life is ex-

tinguished, but your good deeds shall live and redound to your glory and fame,
when princes and lords are no more, and when statesmen are forgotten.

" May your rest be sweet and happy."
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P. J. McGuire, the founder of our
great Brotherhood, is dead. We use
the word ' great '

' advisedly, be-

cause our Brotherhood reaches from
the northern ice bound lines of civili-

zation of the Dominion of Canada, to
the tropical seaport of New Orleans,

U. S. A., on the south; and from the
Atlantic seacoast on the east, to the
Pacific coast on the west, and then
with a long sea voyage from the
Golden Gate of the harbor of San
Francisco, to the Hawaiian Island
in the mid-Pacific ocean. Yes, the
grim reaper has again swung the
sickle, and this time, the founder of

our Brotherhood has been one of the
sheaves of the harvest. To many of

us who survive him, this summons
may not cause more than a passing
thought, because some day, each and
all of us will answer to the same call.

It is what men do here that results

in either good or evil to humanity
that makes history; therefore no la-

bor history can be completely writ-

ten, recording events in the labor
world since 1876, without recording
the public acts of our late brother
P. J. McGuire.
Our Brotherhood was founded in

the city of Chicago in the month of

August, 1881, and Brother McGuire
was chosen its first general secretary.

But Brother McGuire was a well-

known character in the labor world,
even prior to that date. He had
been an organizer of Carpenters ' Un-
ions several years before he under-
took the founding of our Brother-
hood.

Therefore, brothers, let us insert a
part of his report to the third bien-
nial session held in the city of Buffa-
lo, N. Y., August 3, 1887, in which
his report contains the statement,
'

' that one hundred and forty-eight
new unions had been formed. '

'

A part of his report says: "This
convention marks the entrance into
the sixth year of our history as an
organization; and in that time work
has been accomplished that, when we
contemplate its magnitude, our
hearts swell with a modest and exul-
tant pride in the results achieved.
As the humble founder of the

Brotherhood, it affords me immense
pleasure to predict that, from pres-

ent indications, our society before

many years will be one of the most
powerful trades organizations in

America, and second to none in point

of members and financial standing.

For that object I have labored and
struggled for many a long and weary
day; and I take this occasion to

thank the delegates here assembled
for their presence, and the officers

and members of the local unions for

their faithful aid and co-operation

in this noble and exalted work. '

'

But now brethren, the voice of our

illustrious founder will be heard in

our councils no more'. His work is

ended forever and his prophecy ful-

filled. All that remains to us of

our devoted brother is that noble
example of untiring energy in his

life work among us.

It is to our late brother we must
accord the credit of our national La-
bor Day; and no other one act of

man has resulted in gaining for or-

ganized labor so much from those

outside our fold. Our late brother
was a power for right, but had no
power in our Brotherhood for evil.

He was always noble when battling

for our rights and only noble while
battling for them.
Now, therefore, let the noble spirit

of our departed brother and all that

is noble in his great character, be
with us and forever remain fresh
in our memory.
And let us extend in fraternal

spirit a word to the patient, loving
wife, who has been, during our
brother's declining years and fail-

ing health, his true guardian angel.

She has done for our brother all

that true love and wifely affection

could do. She journeyed with him
down to the bank of the river at

which she was bidden by the grim
messenger to tarry for a while, and •

there she only left him because the
hand of Time bid her so to do. And
our brother and founder of our noble
order was there ushered into the'

presence of the once lowly Carpenter
of Nazareth, who stands upon the

other shore to welcome the faithful

workers in His vineyard to the eter-

nal rest beyond the vale.



We know the patient wife has
been for years tried in the crucible

of true wifely devotion and has stood
the test and given the evidence of
the most noble traits of true woman-
hood; therefore let us join in saying—"well done, noble sister! In your
bereavement, allow us, as brothers, to

share; you have kept the faith and
therefore will enjoy the reward."
Union No. 19., U. B. of C. and J. of

A., F. McMahon, Ree. Sec'y.

Sintal Union B, i|II}tlaMrrl)ta. Pa-

Brother Peter J. McGuire, a mem-
ber of this local union died at his

residence, 204 Byron street, Camden,
N. J., Sunday, February 18, 1906,
and was laid to rest in Calvary
Cemetery, February 21.

May he rest in peace.

Brother McGuire as a trades un-
ionist sowed the seed that took firm

root and grew until today the Uni-
ted Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners is the second, if not the larg-

est, trade organization in this coun-
try, if not in the world.
Let us give credit where credit is

due and honor where honor is due.

Brother McGuire never wandered
after strange gods; his whole soul

seemed to be centered in our Broth-
erhood. In him it had a stanch de-

fender, i

Our brother lived to see his hopes
realized; from a membership of less

than one thousand at its incipiency
in 1881, our Brotherhood now in the

year 1906, counts two hundred thou-

sand members. It has increased the

the wages of the carpenter in a
thousand cities a hundred per cent,

and reduced the hours of labor from
ten and twelve to eight hours per
day.

As years roll by, the carpenters
of this country will ever remember
and cherish the name of Poter Mc-
Guire for what he has done for them
and the interest he took in the wel-
fare of mankind.

It can be truly said that Brother
McGuire died as he lived, a trades
unionist, ever advocating the princi-

ples of our organization during his

life time and benefiting the working
people in this and other parts of

the country, in the true sense of the
word.
As it has pleased Almighty God

;

the divine ruler of the universe, to

remove from our midst Brother P.

J. McGuire, one who has fought hard
for struggling humanity in the days
when none but a man of unflinch-

ing determination could have ac-

complished what he did; a man who
won the respect and admiration of all

who knew him, and as we miss him
from the floor of this local union in

our debates and deliberations, be it

Resolved, That we, the officers and
members of Local Union No. 8 Phila-

delphia, Pa., assembled in regular

session, extend to the bereaved
widow and family of our deceased
brother, our most profound and
heartfelt sympathy in the great loss

they have sustained in the death
of so popular a member and father

of the U. B.; and be it further
Resolved, That a copy of these res-

olutions be presented to the family
of our departed brother, that the

same become part of the archives of

Local Union 8, that our charter be
draped for thirty days and that a

copy of these resolutions be sent to

our official journal, The Carpenter,
for publication.

M. J. McDERMOT,
peter Mclaughlin,
james troy,
arthur house.

Committee.

ffiinral Intnn 142, Ptitahnrn,, fa.

Whereas, In the beginning of all

things to the betterment of our wel-
fare, there must be someone who
will make an effort, therefore there

was instituted in the year of 1881
an organization called '

' The Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America. '

' Said
organization sprung up through a

few men at that time who thought
it wise to make an effort to better

the condition of the carpenter,
A convention was called for that

purpose; to devise ways and means
to master the project, and it has
been proven to be a success from
the beginning.

The efforts of the men at that time
were not wanting, and many hard-
ships were encountered before they
gained a foothold. This convention
was held in Chicago, 111., in the
year 1881, and well was the work
done; and in appreciation of these
facts we make an effort in behalf of

one of the members who showed by
his unswerving fidelity to his organi-

zation, who fought many hard bat-



ties and never would go down to

defeat until the last moment, one
who sacrificed much of his own
goodness, time, labor, money, and his

family; and,
Whereas, Death has removed from

our midst the founder of our Broth-
erhood, Brother P. J. McG-uire, who
gave the best years of his life to

the upbuilding of our Brotherhood,
and whose devotion to organized la-

bor has never wavered, and was rec-

ognized by all union men through-
out the civilized world; and,
Whereas, The wife who. so ably

assisted him in his efforts to build
up our Brotherhood, when it was in

its infancy, is now left without his

support and protection and with a
family who should be the object of

the care and protection of our Broth-
erhood; therefore, be it

Besolved, That Local Union No.
142 of United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America, re-

quest the General Officers of the U.
B. of C. and J. of A. to take up
the matter of .providing in some way
to procure means for the protection
and care of the family of Brother
P. J. MeGuire, our former secre-

tary and treasurer; that the Broth-
erhood may be able to show its ap-

preciation of his efforts, and those
of members of his family in behalf
of the United Brotherhood, with
honor and dignity to our organiza-
tion.

C. C. DOUGLAS,
GEO. A. HESS,
H. G. SCHOMAKEB,

Committee.

Whereas, The Infinite One has
written on all the forms of life, the
inexorable decree that death is the
heritage of all,
'

' That leaves have their time to fall,

Flowers to wither in the north wind
blast,

Men and nations to come and go
and pass away and die."

Whereas, From the high and ex-
alted state his deeds had lifted him
in immortality of generous good,
Christian charity and duty to God
and his fellow man, Peter J. Me-
Guire, founder of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of
America, has fallen under the relent-

less tread of the grim conqueror,
therefore, be it

Besolved, By Local Union No. 142,
that in the death of the founder of

the Brotherhood this local recog-

nizes and bows to the decree of the
Infinite One, and in reverential sor-

row and reverential remembrance,
records to the memory of P. J. Me-
Guire the tribute that, while the
founder, prophet, and for many
years the General Secretary and
Treasurer of the carpenters' organi-
zation, has
".Gone to join the choir invisible

of those illustrious dead who
live again

In minds made better by their

presence,"
the memory of his ennobling deeds,
consecrated to building that frater-

nal brotherhood, which is his en-

during monument, shall ever remain
our precious legacy, our inheritance.

Besolved, That the monument P.

J. MeGuire has built, the history he
has written, the victories he has
made possible, by achievement and
in which he led a brotherhood of
skilled workers, inspired by his ex-

ample, and ennobled by his unselfish

devotion, constitutes the most en-

during record of his life's trium-
phant achievements. His victories

are our victories. His history is our
history. His monument is our monu-
ment, and these constitute the heri-

tage P. J. MeGuire transmitted to
a Brotherhood of Carpenters, and Lo-
cal Union No. 142 records on its

pages of history that its tribute to
the memory of Peter J. MeGuire,
founder of the Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners of America is

tendered in the spirit that, "Only
the memory of the just smell sweet
and blossom in the dust."

That loving heart is cold and still,

Our local mourns, our Founder's gone

—

Yet feel it was our Master's will

To call him to that eternal home.

We miss thee sadly, Brother dear,

Thy name recalls a mournful tear ;

Cheered by the thought in life's domain,
Our loss is thy eternal gain.

Farewell, dear Brother, thy race is run,

Thy pain has ceased, thy work is done;
But though thy form no more we'll see,

We shall in kindness think of thee.

Sleep, peacefully sleep, brave Brother,

We never can forget thee, never

;

Rest, rest in your lowly grave,

For all trials are past and conflicts o'er.

STEPHEN MACKEN, Pres.

WM. P. PATTON, B. S.

iS
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HIGH DUES-SOUND ECONOMY.
(By John A. Stromberg.)

"KE not the dues we are

paying into our or-

ganization too low?

Should they not be

increased ? These are

questions very fre-

quently asked by the

members of the U. B.,

and commented upon in

our journal for some time past. However,

among all the arguments set forth in an-

swer to these questions, none has struck my
mind so forcibly as those advanced by our

General Secretary, Frank Duffy, in the Jan-
uary issue of The Carpenter in an article

entitled "An Empty Treasury is Danger-
ous. '

'

Realizing the danger lurking in a system
of low dues, I have been for years an ar-

dent advocate of monthly dues high enough
to meet all requirements of a modern trades

union and high enough to assure the safety

and integrity of our organization in all

emergencies.

I claim that we expect too much from
our organization in return for the small

amount of dues we are paying into it.

I think the dues of beneficial members
should be $1.00 per month and for semi-

beneficial and apprentices 60 cents. Our
per capita tax to the General Office should

be at least 40 cents per month, the balance

of 20 and 40 cents respectively per month
to remain in the local treasuries.

At this rate, the local unions would soon

accumulate a solid fund from which to draw
in cases of need, while our general treas-

ury would reach a standing that we would
feel proud of.

A well filled local, as well as general,

treasury is absolutely necessary to assure

the stability and prosperity of our U. B.

and its final success.

Local unions should at all times be pro-

vided with sufficient funds of their own to

carry on their affairs and fight their own
battles for a while at least. By building

up and maintaining a local treasury of $100

per capita, they could afford to pay each

one of their members involved in a strike

or lockout a weekly allowance of $10 or $15.

7

They could then keep the union intact and

their members in line at all times.

We must bear in mind that it is not al-

ways bad principle that causes a person to

become a strike breaker. It is sometimes

compulsion or starvation threatening him,

his wife and little ones, that prompts a

man to accept the boss's proposition and

thereby become branded as a " scab. '

'

It is sound economy to pay high dues, for

it means ample ammunition wherewith to

fight for and win our demands for increase

of wages or reduction of hours, and if suc-

cessful, we will be repaid manyfold for the

insignificant sacrifice in the payment of

dues.

Our movement of the past has demon-

strated the fact that the employer, knowing

that the union is financially well equipped,

will think twice before he will refuse a de-

mand of the men for better conditions,

thereby precipitating a strike. In most in-

stances, if the union making the demand is

well provided with funds, a strike is averted.

And here again we find that the adherence

to a system of high dues is sound economy.

Still this is not all.

If the adherence to this system has a

tendency to avert strikes and lockouts, we

can well afford to be more liberal in the

payment of benefits. We could pay a larger

amount of sick, death or disability benefits

and even establish other benefit features,

such as out of work, superannuation and

other benefits.

By paying high dues the largest portion

of same will naturally revert to the mem-
bers, double and triple in eases of need and

in tangible form.

However, the exercise of an economy as I

advocated in the foregoing requires good

judgment and foresight on the part of the

membership as well as on the part of local

officers; both are imperative to final success.

I am a union man for sixteen years and

have held membership in more than one lo-

cal union. I know of local unions having

accumulated considerable funds on 50 cents

per month dues. But I also know of others

where the officers and members disposed so

lavishly of the union's funds as if money

was an unnecessary asset. They would lend
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their ears to and vote for a motion offered

by some slick-tongued fakir, in entire dis-

regard of the constitution and in spite of

the protests of members with better judg-

ment.

It is an undeniable and deplorable fact

that we have in our organization an element

that will vote favorably on any proposition

requiring additional financial sacrifice, that

emanates from an outsider, but if the Gen-

eral Office proposes an extra assessment or

an increase of per capita, then there is a

howl.

I only wish that my experience along

these lines was an exception of the general

rule, but I fear that many other brothers

have had the same experience in their own
or other local unions.

I claim there is hardly a single brother

in our U. B. who could not afford to pay a

monthly due over and above 50 cents.

If the brothers would only look at the

question of high dues from a viewpoint of

sound economy, they would, find that in-

creased dues mean increased benefits and

that high dues to the union of their trade

or calling are the best imaginable invest-

ment.

ORATION PRIZE WINNER.

j
HIS splendid oration

was delivered by Miss

Eva "Walker, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Walker, of Mar-
ion, 111., at the final

contest for the Goddard
oratorical prize and won

third place. Miss Walker is a princess of

labor, her father having long been an active

union laborer. The subject was "Labor
Unions. '

'

'
' One of the most vital questions of the

day is that of capital and labor. The work-

ing people of this and other nations have

lived in misery, wretchedness and want.

They have fought battle after battle for

bread in every country on the face of the

earth. Century after century has passed and
this war between capital and 'labor is still

going on.

"Capitalists, being more enlightened,

through education, first conceived the idea

that by combining they would be in a posi-

tion to exact from labor more of labor's

product. Laborers, seeing the move that

the capitalists had taken, followed in their

footsteps and organized themselves into la-

bor unions to resist the encroachments of

the capitalists. Thus began the fight be-

tween organized capital and organized labor.
'

' These organizations have grown with

a wonderful rapidity, until before us today

we find great and powerful trusts and com-

binations of capital, and powerful labor or-

ganizations each striving for what they con-

sider their rights; capitalists saying to lab-

orers: 'Work for us at our terms so that

you will produce more wealth.' Laborers

answering back, saying: 'Your wealth

represents the product of our toil which

you have taken from us. We have labored

from day to day with unceasing toil, yet

we are in need of some of the necessaries

of life and its luxuries. The government

statistics tell us that you have been taking

about four-fifths of all the products of our

toil, and we do not propose to work on un-

der these conditions.

'

"If we let this monster go on without re-

straint, in a short time there will be a con-

dition of affairs in this country that has

never been equaled in the history of the

world. Patrick Henry said: 'We can judge

the future by the past.' Look at the past;

when Egypt went down, three per cent, of

her population owned about ninety-seven

per cent, of the wealth—the people were

starved to death; when Babylon was over-

thrown, two per cent, of the population

owned all the wealth—the people died of

want; when Persia fell from power, one per

cent, owned all the land ; when Eome declined

one thousand and eight hundred men owned

the then known world; look at Russia today,

and then look at our own country. For the

past twenty years the United States has

rapidly followed in the footsteps of these

old nations. As we grow older the nation's

wealth is falling into fewer and fewer

hands: Is this not a serious situation

worthy of the consideration of every Ameri-

can citizen?

"Organized labor came into existence to

8
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protect itself from organized capital, and its

objects and aims are to establish a higher

standard of skill, to cultivate a feeling of

friendship among laboring classes, to assist

one another to secure employment, to fur-

nish aid in case of sickness, death or per-

manent disability, and by legal and proper

means to elevate the moral, intellectual

and social condition of all its members.

-"Dare any man stand before the American

people and say that an organization with

these high objects and aims should be de-

stroyed? Here I might say, 'What pays

best, to contribute one per cent, of your

earnings to a union which does so much
for its members, or take the chances of fight-

ing single-handed and alone and be-

ing eventually compelled to accept a

reduction of ten or twenty per cent,

in your wages?' The answer is plain,

very plain. "Unions enable the worker

to secure a larger share of the prod-

uct of his labor; if they did not, we
should not behold so many rich corporations,

firms and combines, spending thousands of

dollars to break them up and put them out

of business altogether as we do at the pres-

ent time. They know perfectly well if the

unions are abolished, destroyed, annihilated,

their profits would materially increase and

that is what they are continually looking

for, but the increase would be at the expense

of the workers. Labor unions believe in law.

One of their most righteous efforts has been

to secure right legislation. That is one of

their first objects. They do not ask for

sympathy. No kingly man takes the attitude

of a creeping beggar. They are not crying

at the door of society for sympathy. Nor
are their organized efforts to secure charity.

Labor unions do not ask for the wealth, but

make just demands for the workingman's
money. They say, 'Give us justice in the

hours of work and remuneration for service

and the respect which every man deserves.

We are not cattle, nor are we machines. We
are men.'

'
' Now the labor unions, by virtue of their

organized force, have been and are able to

claim attention, respect, and representation.

They are to be congratulated on their at-

tainment, and also upon the day in which

they are living. The working man was never

so well off in the history of the world as he

is today. He has better wages, better hours,
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better opportunities, better everything. No
thoughtful, honest man who has been

a student of history can question that state-

ment. Nevertheless, much remains to be

clone in his interest, and we bid him God-

speed in the securing of complete justice.

Justice is the word. Mistake it not. Define

it. Understand. Believe. Live it. It has

the greatest circumference of any word in

your vocabulary. The battle cry of the la-

bor union is, 'Give each man his just share.'

And they ought to shout it and fight for it

until the last enemy of labor lies dead on

the battle field, and the last victory for right

is won.

"The Christian employer will always re-

gard them as his equal, explain the condition

of his business and ask their judgment con-

cerning their just proportion, and it has al-

ways resulted in the same blessing of har-

mony and mutual love and respect. This is

not a dream nor even an ideal. It is a mag-

nificent reality.

'
' There is a gentleman in America who

employs one thousand hands. He was asked

some time ago when there was a great trou-

ble in the labor market:
" 'How are you getting on with your

men?'
" 'Oh,' he said, 'I have no trouble.'

" 'Why,' he was asked, 'have you not

had any strikes?'

" 'No,' he said, 'in all these years I have

not had even the shadow of trouble with my
men.

'

"The cry of the heart of every good labor

organization is not a selfish, grasping,

greedy yelp. It is the soul's cry for simple

justice. One of the perils of the day in

which our ancestors fought and died shall

be taken away from us, even in times of

peace. That which we fought to give the

black man, in Heaven 's name, do not allow

to be snatched away from our grasp. Patrick

Henry's cry might be uttered today with

just as much pathos and necessity as the

day when it was echoed along these eastern

shores of the new world and re-echoed

through the corridors of Heaven, 'Give me
liberty or give me death I ' You are free

men. There is the snap of the slave lash

again. If a man wants to belong to a

labor organization, let him belong. If he

does not, let him stay out. As you value

your liberty to say 'no,' you are master of
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yourself. Let no man put a manacle upon

your hand or foot or head or heart.
'

' Society also has interests, and sacred

ones, which must be taken into account.

The old blunder of preferring force to

moral agency is the secret of failure. Men
have the right not to work, but have no

right to prevent other men from taking

their places. The public will not tolerate

this barbarous method. Under no condi-

tions will they allow the liberties of those

who desire to work to be destroyed.

Neither will they allow the perpetration

of their own rights. This is not the day

when the obstinacy of a railroad president

or the dissatisfaction of a few hundred

workmen can hurl injustice, inconvenience

and risk of life into the center of millions

of people.
'

' Every question which concerns the

world of labor is of vital interest to Christ,

the church and society. Christ came to

save the individual man and everything of

value of his life. He came to save him for

time as well as eternity. Anything which

helps in this great work of mankind and

the redemption of the world would have

His assistance and blessing. He would say

again upon earth, and whisper it in the

soul of every man: 'Come unto Me all

ye that labor and are heavy laden and I

will give ye rest.' "

ADVERTISING THE TRADES UNION.
(By the Rev. Charles Stelzle.)

;IKE DOLAN once said:

"It is not what you say,

so long as you keep say-

ing it." That may go

with some people, but a

greater than Mike once

remarked :

'
' You can

fool some of the people

some of the time, but you can't fool all of

the people all of the time." I'd rather

take Abraham Lincoln's maxim as a guide-

post.

In advertising the trades union, your ar-

gument must be based upon indisputable

facts. These facts are readily obtainable.

Sound talking points for organized labor

should be furnished every trades unionist

by his local or his international, for use

among non-unionists. Some "facts in a

nutshell," presenting a few clear, telling

truths as to why a man should belong to

the labor union, printed in attractive form,

would be a good investment for most labor

unions. Tou cannot successfully "bluff"
many men into seeing things as you see

them, or as you think you see them. Did

you ever stop to think out the advantages

of the trades union, and have you ever at-

tempted to present them in logical form?

Try it. If it does nothing else, it will

prove to you how much you have been

missing by failing to read your trade jour-

nal or your labor paper.
'

' But, '
' somebody may ask, '

' why ad-

vertise the trades union?" For this rea-

son: Whatever else the trades union may
be, it is largely a business proposition.

The same business sense must be applied

to the management of a labor union that

is applied to the selling of legitimate life

insurance, for instance. Some of you know
what that means, because of the methods

employed by the agent who persuaded you

to take out a policy in his company.

Labor union success does not come un-

solicited. It comes because somebody

hustles for it. And this hustling should not

be limited to the business agent. If he is

doing one-half the things that his office de-

mands, he is doing twice as much as you

think he is.

The advertising agent of the successful

business enterprise tries, first of all, to

"create an atmosphere," in which he can

work. This is done in several ways and with

several purposes in view. He seeks to as-

sociate his business with certain familiar ob-

jects, so that when one thinks of these ob-

jects, one immediately thinks of the goods

that he wants to sell. The "Rock of Gib-

raltar," "57 Varieties," and "See That

Hump, '

' each suggests only one thing to
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the mind of the reader. But if the results

of this advertising are to be permanent,

the reputation of the business must be

good.

Trades unionism needs no particular ad-

vertising as a fact or as a factor in our

social life. It is already quite in evidence.

But what is the first impression of the men
who have occasion to think of trades union-

ism? Is it that the trades unionism which

he knows about is conspicuous because of

lawlessness, of grafting, of unreasonable de-

mands? Or is it because of its influence as

a child saver, as a benevolent organization,

as a factor for the Americanization of the

immigrant, as a force for the bettering of

the social, the intellectual and the moral

conditions of working people?

AH this will count on an occasion when

the trades union needs the sympathy of the

public. It is the atmosphere which it has

been creating. And the character of the

sentiment of the public towards the union at

such a time will depend largely upon the

reputation or the atmosphere which it has

developed.

Advertising is largely an investment

from which the advertiser may se-

cure no immediate benefit. The labor

union must be content to work for

the good will of the people, even

though there is nothing to be immediately

gained through the propaganda method

which may be adopted. In other words, an

educational campaign should be entered

upon before the necessity arises for the re-

questing of public support in a particular

controversy. Unreasonable prejudices must

be overcome. Common misunderstandings

should be eliminated. Bitter antagonism

must be shown to be unfair.

It is not the purpose of this article to

present an advertising scheme. That must

be worked out, each union, or each city, for

itself. I desire simply to point out the neces-

sity of giving trades unionism the widest

publicity, and the importance of having that

publicity of such a character as to invite

the non-unionists to become identified with

organized labor, and to secure intelligent,

sympathetic interest of the public at

large.

THE CONTENTED MAN.

Contented? What makes him contented?

The comforts, the struggles have gained.

Which men discontented Invented,

The safety, that fighters obtained.

Content in the mire would still wallow,

With troglodytes huddled in caves,

Or find in a tree's ready hollow

The shelter an animal craves.

Content hinders progress and action

And cultivates ignorant sloth.

Counts study a sort of distraction,

And pities the follies of both.

Content maketh freemen dependent,

And fastens the shackles on slaves.

Its motion is ever descendent,

To ditches and paupers' sad graves.

But the reverent hearty submission

To Deity's footstool men bring,

After toiling with little fruition.

Is a different, manlier thing.

—W. J. HERBERT.

11
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AN INVINCIBLE HAND.
(By H. B.

ID YOU ever gamble?

Or rather, to be

more precise, did you

ever indulge in the

costly pastime called

"poker?"
No? Well, then you

don't know the mean-

ing of "an invincible hand."

Let me explain it to you.

An "invincible hand" is what is termed

a "Boyal Flush."

A "Boyal Flush" consists of five play-

ing cards of the same suit and running from
the ace down to the ten spot.

That is the kind of a hand the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters now holds—an
unbeatable hand.

However, the hand which the U. B. of C.

now holds was gained—not by sheer luck,

as most card hands are gained—but by sheer

pluck.

It has fought many uphill battles in the

effort to draw these cards.

Many other organizations are in posses-

sion of hands that are good—some of them

very good.

Moyer.)

Some unions have gained the eight-hour

day.

Others have been successful in gaining

some of the other conditions which are

rightfully due the workingman—and which

make life worth living.

But—how many organizations can you

count on that have gained all five conditions

shown in the cartoon?

You won't need any extra fingers to count

them on.

The Bricklayers and Masons—one of the

strongest labor organizations in the field to-

day—does not pay death benefits.

I could mention several other organiza-

tions—plenty of them in fact—that are lack-

ing in the very essential matter of being pos-

sessed of a journal worth reading.

Look down the line and you will find that

nearly all labor organizations are shy a card

—or more—when it comes to holding such a

hand as the carpenters hold.

You are not gambling when you place

your money on the U. B. of C.—you've got a

"sure thing."

Flace your money here—you can't

lose.

AN INVINCIBLE "HAND."
12
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Memorial Fund for Mrs. P. J. McGuire
and Family.

Under date of March 29 we received a

communication from St. Louis, Mo., signed

by thirty-four members of our organiza-

tion, containing a money order amounting

to thirteen dollars, voluntarily subscribed

by said members as a memorial fund for

Mrs. P. J. McGuire and family.

We are asked to acknowledge receipt of

same and to see that the money is turned

over in due time to the proper parties.

PRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

*J* *$* *$*

The return of L. U. 277, Philadelphia,

into the fold of the U. B., announced in

our last month's issue, deserves to be held

out as an object lesson that we all should

reflect upon. It matters little now what
were the causes that led to the local

union's suspension, nor what the motives
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were for its subsequent "going it alone."

Let "by-gones" be "by-gones. " Yet the

event once more demonstrates the fact that

when a body of men break loose from the

bulk of the craft it is but a matter of time

when their own interests imperatively de-

mand their return to the mother organiza-

tion. Isolated, aloof from and without the

co-operation of the bulk of the craft, there

is no chance whatever for a local or small

body of men to secure the advantages they

are looking for. The interests of the entire

craft of a locality are jeopardized by any

dissention or splitting up of its ranks,

while the employers, who believe in the

Caesarian slogan, "Divide and rule," are

the ones who are benefited by such a course.

Whether we are in the right or in the

wrong, for the sake of discipline, so essen-

tially necessary in labor organization, we
must submit to the decisions of -the au-

thorities whom we have elected to see to it

that our laws are observed. Even should

they err, which is human, insubordination

is a dangerous proceeding. If our laws

are wrong, we have an opportunity to

change them at the general conventions.

The indignation of organized labor all

through the country has been aroused by

the kidnaping and imprisonment of the

officers of the Western Federation of Min-

ers without any trial whatever. These

men deserve our sympathy so long as it

is not proven that they are guilty of the

crime they are charged with on the evi-

dence of hirelings of the Colorado mine

owners.

; <£ <j.

Many of our local unions are lately send-

ing in requests for us to insert "stay-

away" notices in the journal, but fail to

state particulars as. to existing conditions

in their respective localities. We are

ever ready to accommodate the local unions

provided we are supplied with the neces-

sary data or a statement of the reasons

why we should urge migrating brothers

to stay away from any locality; but we



can not insert any notices to that effect

unless we are made acquainted with the

conditions necessitating them.

When this information is not forthcom-

ing all we can do is to place the name of

the locality on the dull list.

*>

The Typographical Union 's gallant fight

for the establishment of the eight-hour day

in book and job offices is still vigorously

going on, with all prospects of final vic-

tory for the union. We understand that

our local unions have been furnished with

a list of unfair magazines and other pub-

lications printed by firms who refuse to

grant the eight hours, and hope that our

members will not tolerate any of these

publications in their homes.

*> *>

Within the past few months the work of

organizing has again been taken up by our

Local Unions and District Councils and

pushed as never before. This is a good sign

of the times and it receives our most hearty

endorsement. We have been too long asleep

to our own interests and welfare. We have

been careless and indifferent. We have

been negligent to ourselves and to our fel-

low workmen, but now we are awake and de-

termined to get our just rights. Gird on the

armor of defense and go out to do battle

in order to get our fellow craftsmen to join

with us.

Open mass meetings are now the order of

the day, and the demand for good speakers

is so great that we experience much difficulty

in filling the requests made upon us. Almost

every day, General President Huber and Gen-

eral Secretary Duffy receive imploring and

beseeching invitations to address mas3 meet-

ings of the craft in '
' defense of our brother-

hood. " These invitations come from all

sections of the country. General President

Huber has been on the road almost contin-

ually for the past six months filling engage-

ments of one kind or another previously

made. Besides that he has to attend to the

duties of his office, which are now becoming

so heavy that he cannot afford to stay on

the road for any length of time. Prom
north, south, east and west, requests are

made on General Secretary Duffy to address

public, open mass meetings of carpenters and

all trades, but as the work of the General

Secretary is so heavy and of such a nature

that it requires his personal attention and

supervision, it is not to be expected that he

can comply with all the invitations and de-

mands' made upon him. However, he is al-

ways willing at any and all times to give his

services in order to build up and improve

our organization, and make it one of the

greatest on the American continent.

Within the last few months, he has vis-

ited and addressed mass meetings in Colum-

bus, Ind., Tipton, Eichmond, Ind., Phila-

delphia, Pa., Montclair, N. J., Bloomington,

111., and Grand Eapids, Mich. The results

have been entirely satisfactory, as much

enthusiasm has been aroused everywhere he

has been.

At the urgent request of our local unions

in Tennessee and Alabama, General Presi-

dent Huber visited that section and

addressed a series of mass meetings,

resulting in increased membership and

benefits to our organization, but after

all our general officers are but hu-

man, and can only accomplish "so

much." They are doing their best to

satisfy the demands for their services.

No man can do more than that. They are

willing, "day and night," to give their ser-

vices when called upon, but it should be re-

membered that neither one nor the other

can come on a moment's notice without

seriously interfering with their other work.

If they are wanted, please give them suffi-

cient time to make arrangements so that

their routine office work may be attended

to while they are on the road.

Bound Volumes of "The Carpenter."

The General Office is now in a position to

supply the membership with a limited num-

ber of volumes of The Carpenter, compris-

ing the editions, in new form and style, of

March to December, 1905, nicely and dura-

bly bound in morocco. These bound vol-

umes will be sold at the price of $1.50 each.

Orders for the book will be promptly at-

tended upon receipt of the amount.

No man can truly enjoy what he earns or

knows, knowing that millions of his fellow

men are in misery and want.

The toilers build temples and live in huts

and dens themselves; they allow parasites

and vampires to live on their blood.
14
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Special Notice.

Eemember, this is Convention year. On
Monday, September 17, the Fourteenth Bi-

ennial Convention of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
will be opened at Niagara Falls, N. Y. No
doubt many matters and measures of vast

importance to the welfare and progress of

this organization will be considered by
that Convention.

Our laws are not as perfect as they should

be. It has been acknowledged time

and time again that they are lax

in many respects and admit of sev-

eral definitions for the same section.

This should not be. They should be

so plain and simple that any one can under-
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stand them. It has often been said in the

past, '
' We know how section so and so reads,

but what does it mean?" Now let us try

and perfect our laws at this coming Con-

vention so that such questions may not be

asked in the future. We should put forth

extra efforts to compile our general consti-

tution in such a manner that these conflic-

tions may be completely eradicated. Once

we get our laws in perfect shape, we should

keep them so, and stop this system of

changing and counter-changing every two

years.

The laws of this organization should be

framed in such a manner that there will be

no possibility of a doubt as to their intent

and meaning in the future. Now is the

time to consider this matter. Under the

"good of the order," our local unions

should discuss subjects of this nature. Af-

ter action has been taken, all propositions,

changes, amendments, and alterations should

be referred to the General Secretary for

publication in The Carpenter, so that the

entire membership may have a chance and

an opportunity to consider the proposed

changes and be heard from on this sub-

ject.

We should commence without further de-

lay to make preparations along these lines

for the coming Convention. All amend-

ments, changes to the old laws, and

suggestions, officially submitted to this

office by our Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils, will be published in

the coming issues of our journal, along

with any explanations that may be

sent with them. All matters of importance

to the welfare and progress of this organiza-

tion should receive the calm and deliberate

consideration of our members. Now is the

time to begin. Don't delay until later, or

until the Convention is in session. It may
then be too late. It has occurred in the

past that propositions were sprung from the

floor of the Convention and, in the hurry

to close the session, were rushed through

without receiving the careful attention they

should, and which they would have received

if submitted to the General Office months



in advance for publication in our journal.

Send in all changes, amendments, proposi-

tions and suggestions without further delay

and give us a chance to prepare.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

»
Amendments to General Constitution.

Proposed by Local Union 1455, Rome, Ga.

:

Sec. 54. The F. S. shall receive dues from
members at all times, entering upon the

membership book the exact date of payment.

We wish to state that we otter the ahove
amendment in the interest of those brothers

who are kept away from the union through
some unavoidable circumstances and so their

dues may he received by the F. S., and they

be afforded an opportunity to keep themselves
in good standing.

robt. l. Mckenzie, r. s.

Amendment Offered oy L. U. 258, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.

In any city composed of two or more
boroughs there may be a joint district

council in each borough, composed of U. B.

and A. S. delegates which shall have full

control of all local affairs.

In cities where there are joint district

councils in each borough in accordance with

this section, they shall work in har-

mony with each other, and conform—as

near as possible—to a uniform wage scale,

and trade rules; giving due recognition to

the working cards of each other.

Each borough shall elect every six months
—at the same time, and in the same manner
as the business agents are elected—at least

three representatives to an inter-district

conference committee, who shall meet at

least once a month at a fixed time, and place,

and who shall adjust all matters of griev-

ance or variance between the several joint

district councils. They . shall furnish the

quarterly working cards to each J. D. C;
the funds for which, and for the maintenance

of the inter-district conference shall be paid

by the J. D. Cs. at the rate of five cents per

capita per month for all members in good
standing in several L. Us. and branches.

Each L. U. and branch shall forward the

conference committee per capita tax prompt-

ly to the J. D. C. at the first meeting in each

month. Representation in the inter-district

conference committee shall be based on the

enrolled membership under the jurisdiction

of each J. D. C. ; the membership of the

smallest J. D. C. being taken as the unit.

Each J. D. C. shall be allowed an additional

representative for each multiple, or majority

fraction of said basis of representation, but

in no case shall any J. D. G. have less than

three, or more than six representatives.

Where two or more cities lying close to each

other find that the interests of the U. B.

will be best served thereby, all J. D. Cs. in

such vicinity may send, representatives to the

inter-district conference committee.

Prior to the Atlanta Convention there was
a provision in the Constitution that in cities

composed of two or more boroughs there might

be a district council in each borough. That
section was changed at Atlanta and resulted

in this vicinity in the formation of the Greater

New York District Council by consolidation of

the district councils of the five boroughs of

Greater New York.

Later this was followed by the addition of

amalgamated society representatives under the

Strasser decision, and called the joint district

council.

In Manhattan borough we have twenty-six

local unions and seven amalgamated branches

;

in Brooklyn borough fifteen L. Us. and two
A. S. branches ; in Bronx borough we have
seven L. Us. and one A. S. branch ; in Queen's

borough we have ten L. Ds. and in Richmond
borough we have three L. TJs., a total of sixty-

one local unions and ten amalgamated society

branches, with the representative body com-
posed of seventy-one delegates.

This unwieldy body has had a fair trial and
proven unsatisfactory to all. Each borough
is clamoring for local autonomy—a more per-

sonal control of their local affairs, and some
new arrangement whereby all the boroughs
may centralize their efforts in cases of neces-

sity, but otherwise exercise undisputed author-

ity within their own territory.

When we stop to consider how great the

territory is that comprises each of our five

boroughs—Manhattan with twenty-five square

miles, Brooklyn with seventy-seven square

miles, Bronx forty-one, Queens one hundred
and twenty-nine and Richmond with fifty-

seven square miles—we realize that a mistake

was made at Atlanta in passing the law re-

ferred to and consolidating the locals of . five

such counties in one district council. We are

sure also that the condition that prevails at

present in this, our city, must exist in some
lesser degree in all the larger cities that con-

sist of two or more boroughs:

In this connection we would quote standing

decision of the G. E. B. of April 17, 1891

:

"It is not advisable to extend the jurisdic-

tion of a district council over a large extent

of territory, but to confine it to one city or

one county."

This decision, though omitted from the

latest edition of the Constitution, has never
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been wiped out by a referendum vote of the

U. B., and is good common sense yet.

We, therefore have prepared the following

constitutional amendment and desire your ap-

proval and submission of the same to the U. B.

for a referendum vote.

We believe that the provision therein con-

tained which provides for an inter-district con-

ference committee will exert sufficient binding

force to harmonize all interests, while still

leaving executive power with the joint district

councils contemplated in the amendment.

Plans of Amalgamation of Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters with United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.
To the Officers and Members of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners—Greeting :

In the matter of the amalgamation of the

Amalgamated Society in the United States

and Canada with that of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America having been mutually referred

to Mr. Adolph Strasser, umpire, and he

having drafted a plan of amalgamation, and
said plan having been submitted to a referen-

dum vote of our respective organizations, and

the same not being accepted, and in view of the

fact that provisions having been made by our

respective organizations that in the event of

one or both organizations defeating the Strasser

award, there should be a committee of six from

the A. S. and U. B. appointed or elected to

modify the award or evolve some plan whereby

an amalgamation of our respective organiza-

tions could be consummated.
Your committee met in joint session at the

Sherman House, Chicago, 111., February 14 to

E'ebruary 22, 1906, and endeavored to draft a

plan of amalgamation that would be acceptable

to the representative committees of the U. B.

and A. S. In this we were not successful, but

fully realizing the need of an amalgamation

of our respective organizations, It was finally

agreed to submit the proposed plans of amal-

gamation emanating from each committee to

referendum vote of both organizations and al-

low the members of our, respective organiza-

tions the opportunity to give expression to the

plan which they consider is desirable to adopt

for the best interests of the carpenter and

joiner on the American continent. We desire

to inform you that in submitting these re-

spective plans it is necessary, to make either

plan effective, that the plan of amalgamation
as submitted by the Amalgamated Society must
receive a majority of votes cast by the A. S.

and a majority of the votes cast by the U. B.,

and the plan as submitted by the United Broth-

erhood must receive a majority of the votes

cast by the U. B. and a majority of the votes

cast by the A. S. And it was mutually agreed

that if either plan be approved that amalga-

mation shall take place on November 15, 1907,
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and the present trade agreement to continue

in effect pending the result of referendum vote.

And we respectfully request that the mem-
bers of our respective organizations will give

these proposed plans their best consideration

prior to voting thereon.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) WM. D. HUBEK,
WM. G. SCHARDT,
CHAS. A. JUDGE,
C. C. DOUGLAS,
A. M. WATSON,
WM. B. MacFARLANE.

Committee representing United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

(Signed) WILLIAM FYFE,
N. P. MAHON,
WILLIAM W. YOUNG,
CHAS. A. NELSON,
JOHN J. BRITTAIN,
THOS. ATKINSON,

Committee representing Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners.

Plan of Amalgamation as Submitted by
the Committee representing the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers.

That amalgamation shall take place on the

15th day of November, 1907, after a referen-

dum vote of each organization has been taken

approving of amalgamation.
The organization shall b e known as the

LTnited Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

—Dues and Benefits.

—

The membership shall be classified as fol-

lows :

Division A, paying 35 cents weekly.

Division B, paying 20 cents weekly.

Division C, paying 15 cents weekly.

Division D, paying 10 cents weekly.

The initiation fees now prevailing in both

organizations shall remain in force until

amended in' accordance with Sections 184 A and
184 B of the U. B.

—Division A, Strike and Lockout Benefits.

—

Any member having contributed 35 cents

weekly for a period of six months, engaged in a

strike or lockout duly authorized and approved
by the General Executive Board of the U. B.,

shall be entitled to the following benefits :

For the first 15 weeks, $5.00 per week.

For the second 15 weeks, $3.00 per week.

For the third 15 weeks, $2.00 per week.
Members in good standing for a period of

three months engaged in an -authorized strike

or lockout shall be entitled to the following

benefits

:

For the first thirty weeks, $3.00 per week.

For the following fifteen weeks, $2.00 per

week.

No member shall be entitled to any benefit

unless said strike or lockout shall have been

duly authorized and approved by the General

Executive Board of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
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Nor shall any member be entitled to any more
than forty-five weeks' benefit during the prog-

ress of any strike or lockout.

—Division A, Sick Benefits.

—

Any member having contributed a weekly

due of 35 cents for the period of one year will

be entitled to the following sick benefits

:

For the first fifteen weeks, $4.00 per week.

For the second thirty weeks, $2.00 per week.

No member shall be entitled to more than
forty-five weeks' sick benefit in any calendar

year, nor shall the second calendar year benefit

commence before two months shall have elapsed

from the payment of the last benefit.

The following rules of the A. S. of C. and J.

shall govern the payment of sick benefits (ex-

cepting the amount of benefit, which is hereto-

fore provided) and remain in force until

amended in accordance with Sections 184 A and
184 B of the Constitution of the U. B.

Rule 4, Clause S.

Rule- 18, Clause 18.

Rule 24. Clauses 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5.

Rule 29, Clause 8.

Rule 34, Clauses 13 and 14.

Rule 39, Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Rule 48, Clause 7.

Rule 50, Clause 1.

—Division A, Out-of-Work Benefit.

—

Any member having contributed a weekly due

of 35 cents for a period of two years shall be

entitled to the following out-of-work benefits

:

For the first twelve weeks, whether continu-

ously or periodically, $3.00 per week.

For the second twelve weeks, whether con-

tinuously or periodically, $2.00 per week.

But no member shall be entitled to more than

$60.00 out-of-work benefit in any one calendar

year. Nor shall any benefit be paid during the

months of June, July and August.

Rule 18, Clauses 13, 15 and 16.

Rule 34, Clauses 1, 3, 7 and 10.

Rule 35, Clause 1.

Rule 37, Clauses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8.

Rule 48, Clauses 3 and 4 of the A. S. of

C. and J. shall govern the payment of the

out-of-work benefit (excepting the amount of

benefit, which is heretofore provided) until

amended in accordance with Sections 184 A and
184 B of the Constitution of the U. B.

—Division A, Funeral Benefits.

—

Any member having contributed a weekly due
of 35 cents for the period of one year shall

be entitled to a funeral benefit of $100.00.

Any member having contributed the same dues

for a period of five (5) years shall be entitled

to $200.00. Any member having contributed

the same dues for a period of six (6) months
shall be entitled to $30.00. Any member hav-

ing contributed the same dues for a period of

two (2) years shall be entitled on the death

of his lawful wife to the sum of $40.00. No
member shall be entitled to draw this benefit

more than once.

Rule 21, Clause 4.

Rule 34, Clause 11.

Rule 43, Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the A. S.

of C. and J. (excepting the amount of benefit

as heretofore provided) shall govern the pay-

ment of the funeral benefits until amended in

accordance with Sections 184 A and 184 B of

the Constitution of the TJ. B.

—Division A, Accident or Disability Benefit.

—

Any member having contributed a weekly
due of 35 cents for a period of two (2) years

shall be entitled to the following accident

benefits

:

A, totally disabled, $700.00.

B, partially disabled, $350.00.

Rule 40, Clauses 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

Rule 50, Clause 1 of the A. S. of C. and J.

shall govern the payment of the benefit until

amended in accordance with Sections 184 A
and 184 B of the Constitution of the U. B.

—Division A, Superannuation Benefit. Pension
for Life.—

Any member having contributed a weekly
due of 35 cents for a period of twenty-five

years shall be entitled to $2.50 per week dur-

ing his natural life. Any member having con-

tributed the same dues for a period of eighteen

(18) years shall be entitled to $2.00 per week.

Rule 29, Clause 7.

Rule 42, Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the A. S.

of C. and J. (excepting the amount of benefit

as heretofore provided) shall govern the pay-

ment of this benefit until amended in accord-

ance with Sections 184 A and 184 B of the

Constitution of the U. B.

—Division A, Tool Benefits.

—

Any member having contributed a weekly

due of 35 cents for a period of one (1) year

shall be entitled, in case of loss of his tools

by water, fire or theft, to a sum not exceeding

$75.00. Any member having contributed the

same dues for a period of six months (6) shall

be entitled to a benefit not exceeding ,$20.00.

Rule 34, Clause 8.

Rule 38, Clauses 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 (excepting

the amount of benefit as heretofore provided)

of the A. S. of C. and J. shall govern the pay-

ment of the benefit until amended in accord-

ance with Sections 184 A and 184 B of the

Constitution of the ti. B.

Division B, paying 20 cents weekly, shall be

entitled under the same rules and restrictions

to the same scale of benefits as Division A,

as follows

:

A, strike and lockout benefits.

B, sick benefits.

C, funeral benefits.

D, accident or disability benefit.

But no member of Division B shall be en-

titled to any out-of-work benefits nor to any
superannuation or pension benefits.

—Division C, Paying 15 Cents Weekly.

—

Any member paying 15 cents weekly dues

shall be entitled to same benefits and be sub-

ject to the same rules and restrictions as now
provided by the Constitution of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America.
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In addition to the above Division C shall be
entitled, in case of a strike or lockout duly

authorized and approved by the General Ex-
ecutive Board of the TJ. B., to the following
benefits

:

For the first fifteen weeks, $3.00 per week.

For the following thirty weeks, $2.00 per

week.

The district council or local union shall have
authority to levy local assessments and to

solicit donations for the purpose of relieving

distress pending a strike or lockout.

—Division D, Paying 10 Cents Weekly.

—

Carpenters over fifty years of age becoming
members and apprentices paying the above
amount shall be entitled to the following

benefits

:

Funeral allowances of $50.00, as provided

for in Section 98 of the Constitution of the

D. B.

In case of an authorized strike or lockout to

the following benefits :

For the first fifteen weeks, $3.00 per week.

For the following thirty weeks, $2.00 per

week.

No member of Division D shall be entitled

to any strike or lockout benefits unless he has
been a contributing member for at least three

(3) months.

Any member desiring to be transferred from
Division C to Division B shall give three

months' notice in writing to the financial sec-

retary. Said member shall not be over forty-

five years of age, and after contributing 20
cents weekly for a period of one year shall

be entitled to all benefits provided for in Divi-

sion B ; pending that year he shall be entitled

to all benefits provided for In Division C.

Any member of Divisions B and C desiring

to be transferred to Division A shall give three

months' notice in writing to the financial sec-

retary. Said member shall not be over forty

years of age, and after contributing 35 cents

weekly for a period of two years, shall be en-

titled to all benefits provided for in Division

A, provided he has reached the age of fifty

(50) years, and shall have been a contributing

member of the D. B. for eighteen (18) years

before he can claim $2.00 per week superannua-
tion benefit, and a continuous member of twen-

ty-five years before he shall be entitled to $2.50

per week. Pending the two years he shall

receive the benefits to which he has been pre-

viously entitled.

—General Reserve Fund.

—

On and after November 15, 1907, the U. B.

of C. and J. of A. shall establish a general

reserve fund held in trust by local unions under
the jurisdiction of the V. B. of C. ana J. of A.

as a guarantee for the payment of all benefits

provided for in the Constitution. It shall be

as follows

:

A, for every superannuated member, $50.00.

B, for every member paying 35 cents week-
ly, $12.50.
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C, for every member paying 20 cents weekly,
$10.00.

D, for every member paying 15 cents weekly,

$6.00.

E, for every member paying 10 cents weekly,

$3.00.

Whenever the general reserve fund shall fall

below the amounts per capita provided for In

this section it shall be the duty of the General
Executive Board of the U. B. to levy an assess-

" ment of not more than 25 cents weekly until

the deficiency shall have been restored.

Upon the amalgamation of both organiza-

tions on November 15, 1907, the American
District of the A. S. of C. and J. shall pay
into the general reserve fund the following

amounts :

A, for every superannuated member, $50.00.

B, for every beneficial member in good
standing over one year paying 35 cents week-

ly, $12.50.

C, for all members paying 35 cents weekly,

In good standing less than one year, $7.50.

D, for all trade section members and
juniors, $2.50.

The United Brotherhood of C. & J. of A.

shall pay into the general reserve fund the

following amounts

:

A, for every member in good standing for

a period of one or more years, $7.50.

B, for every member in good standing less

than one year, $5.00.

C, for every semi-beneficial member, $2.50.

The funds held by the General Executive

Board of the U. B. for the payment of bene-

fits, etc., shall be a part of the general re-

serve fund.

Should the funds of both organizations on '

November 15, 1907, be insufficient to pay into

the general reserve fund the above amounts,

then a weekly assessment of ten cents shall

be levied on the members of the organization

having a deficiency, the assessment to continue

until paid in full.

On and after November 15, 1907, the gen-

eral reserve fund shall consist of the following

income

:

Initiation fees, weekly dues, fines, interest

on money and assessments levied by the Gen-

eral Executive. Board to replenish the deficiency

in the general reserve fund.

The general reserve fund shall be the joint

property of all members of the TJ. B. of C.

& J. of A., and shall be held in trust by local

unions for the payment of benefits and ex-

penses specified in the Constitution. No local

union shall have the right to make any do-

nations or Incur any expenses not provided

for under the laws of this fund.

Local unions shall have the right to expend
in any calendar year from the general income
for officers' salaries, committee expenses, of-

fice and hall rent, meeting room furnishings,

printing, stationery, postage, fuel and light,

taxes to district councils and trade assemblies,

the following percentages

:

Unions numbering 30 members or less, thirty

per cent.



Unions numbering 31 to 50 members, twenty-
five per cent.

Unions numbering oyer 50 members, twenty
per cent.

Any portion of tbe percentage not used in

any calendar year shall remain part of the
general reserve tuna.

—Equalization of Funds.

—

The General Secretary shall, within three
months after the close of the fiscal year, pub-
lish in the official journal the annual financial

report. The annual report shall be compiled
from the monthly reyorts returned by the finan-

cial secretaries of local unions.

The General Secretary shall equalize every
three years the funds held by local unions,
and establish the per capita funds each un-
ion is entitled to. He shall then direct the
unions having expended less per capita for

the benefits provided for in the Constitution

to remit to those unions having expended a
larger amount until each union shall have its

respective share.

Whenever the funds of-a local union become
exhausted by legitimate expenditure for the

benefit provided for in the Constitution, the
General Executive Board, upon receipt of notice

thereof, shall direct any other union to remit
such amount as may be deemed necessary.

All funds of local unions exceeding the fol-

lowing scale shall be deposited in state sav-

ings banks and national banks in the name of

the union and three trustees

:

Unions numbering 25 members or less, all

amounts over $25.00.

Unions numbering 50 members or less, all

amounts over $35.00.

Unions numbering 100 members or less, all

amounts over $75.00.

Unions numbering 250 members or less, all

amounts over $100.00.

No local union to consist of more than 250
members.
The loss sustained by the failure of any

bank shall be considered a legitimate expense
by any local union. No local union shall be
held responsible for such loss.

Local unions shall be held responsible for

any defalcation or embezzlement of their offi-

cers. Any loss sustained in this manner must
be replaced within six (6) months by local

assessments. Defaulters and embezzlers must
be prosecuted criminally.

Any member in Divisions A and B leaving

the jurisdiction of any local union or district

council and depositing his clearance or trav-

eling card in any other local union in the

United States or Canada, shall be entitled at

once to all benefits guaranteed under the Con-
stitution.

The benefits provided for in Divisions A and
B shall not be reduced for a period of fifteen

(15) years from the date of amalgamation.
All branches of the A. S. of C. & J. desiring

to continue in the same condition shall be

granted a charter free of charge, bearing the

date when originally organized, also stating

date of amalgamation. No branch having less

than ten members shall be allowed a charter,

but shall amalgamate with the nearest union
of the Brotherhood by depositing a traveling

or clearance card.

Strike out Section 55 of the Constitution of

the U. B. and insert the following :

The general secretary of the U. B. shall,

with the consent of the Executive Board, draw
upon any local unions not exceeding $100.00
at any one time for a sufficient amount to

meet the legitimate expenditure of the Gen-
eral Office. Said amount not to exceed

$5,000.00 over the actual expenses required

monthly. Any local union failing to comply
with this section shall, after due notice, be

suspended by the General Executive Board
and not be reinstated until complied with.

All orders upon local unions for money to

defray the expenses of the General Office of

the U. B. shall be published in the monthly
journal 30 days prior to the order being sent

to the local unions.

All benefits shall be paid by local unions,

but no local union shall have the right to pay
any claim for funeral expenses or disability

benefits without the sanction and approval of

the General President and General Secretary of

the U. B.

In order that the interests of all members
of the A. S. under this plan of amalgamation
shall be protected,, the A. S. shall elect one of

their members in the United States or Canada
to act as assistant general secretary. He shall

receive such compensation for his services as

may be mutually agreed upon. Said remunera-
tion to be not less than $25.00 weekly.

The rules of the A. S. of C. & J. governing

arrearages of dues, etc., forfeiture of benefits

and suspension of members, shall remain in

full force for all members enrolled in Divis-

ions A and B until amended in accordance with

Sections 184 A and 184 B of the Constitution

of the U. B.

All local laws and rules of the A. S. of C.

& J. in reference to duties of officers and com
mittees, salaries, fines, local management, etc.,

shall remain in force for all branches and
locals having a majority of members enrolled

in Divisions A and B until amended in proper

form by said locals.

All sections of tbe Constitution of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners and
rules of local unions not in conflict with the

plan of amalgamation shall remain in force

until amended in accordance with Sections 184

A and 184 B of the Constitution of the U. B.

The General Executive Board of the U. B.

shall enter into communication with the A.

S. of C. & J. of Great Britain and the national

carpenters unions of Continental Europe, with

a view to arranging the exchange and accept

ance of traveling cards of all union carpen-

ters of the civilized world.

(Signed) WM. B. MacFARLANE,
Secretary of Committee of U. B. of C. & J. of A.

THOS. ATKINSON,
Secretary of Committee of A. S. of C. & J.
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Committee representing the U. B. of C. & J.

of A. :

WM. D. HUBER.
WM. G. SCHARDT.
CHAS. A. JUDGE.
C. C. DOUGLAS.
A. M. WATSON.
WM. B. MacFARLANE,

Committee representing the A. S. of C. & J.

:

WILLIAM FYFE.
N. P. MAHON.
JOHN J. BRITTAIN.
WM. W. YOUNG.
CHAS. A. NELSON.
THOS. ATKINSON.

Proposed Plan of Amalgamation as Sub-

mitted by the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.
1. The name of the organization shall be

known as the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners of America.

2. All members of the Amalgamated Society

who are entitled to superannuation benefit in

that society at the consummation of amalga-
mation, shall, when becoming affiliated with
the U. B., and when becoming incapacitated
from following their occupation as journeymen
eaz-penters, be entitled to the same benefits as
prescribed in Article 1 of superannuation bene-

fits, to be paid out of the U. B. fund which'

shall be set aside for that purpose, provided
that these members continue paying into the
U. B. the extra amount of dues over and above
that of the regular dues of the U. B., and pro-

duce the necessary evidence to substantiate
their claims. All members of the Amalgamated
Society coming into this country after the

amalgamation of that society with the U. B.,

who are in full benefits in the A. S., shall be
taken into the U. B. free of any initiation fee,

and they shall he governed by the laws and
rules of the district of which they become
members and receive the same benefits as pre-

scribed In the Constitution of the U. B.

All those classed as trades section members
in the A. S. in the United States and Canada
shall, upon producing a card showing them to

be such, at the consummation of the amalga-
mation of the A. S. with the U. B., be ad-

mitted free of initiation fee and shall become
beneficiary members as prescribed in the Consti-

tution of the U. B.

3. All branches of the amalgamated so-

ciety having a membership of twenty-five (25)

or more shall be granted a charter from the

U. B. if desired ; or they may deposit their

card of membership in any local union of

the U. B.

—Dues and Benefits.

—

4. Class A paying 35 cents weekly ; Class

B paying not less than 50 cents per month

;

Class C paying not less than 30 cents per

month.
Class A includes all those who are now or

may hereafter be entitled to full benefits as

per the Constitution of the U, B., and super

-
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annuation benefit as per Rule 42 of the Con
stitution of the A. S.' at the consummation
of the amalgamation.

Class B includes all those that are now or
may hereafter be entitled to full benefits as
per Sections 61, 92, 93, 94, 95, 96 and 99 of
the U. B. Constitution.

Class C includes all those known as semi-
beneficial members and are entitled to benefits

as prescribed in Sections 65, 66 and 98 of the
U. B. Constitution.

The initiation fees shall be governed ac-

cording to the Constitution of the U. B. and
local unions and district council by-laws.

—Strike and Lockout Benefits.

—

5. The district councils shall have power,
by a two-thirds vote of roll-call, to levy as-

sessments, not exceeding $1.00 weekly, three

months prior to a contemplated strike or

lockout, and pending an authorized strike,

on every working member represented in the
district council or local union, for the manage-
ment of strikes and lockouts, and for the pay-
ment of benefits ; the' benefits shall not be less

than four dollars weekly. All members shall be
governed by the Constitution of the U. B.,

district councils and local unions.

—Sick Benefits.

—

6. All members classed in Classes A and B
shall be entitled to such sick benefits as are
prescribed in the laws of local unions and dis

trict councils, in accordance with Section 97
of the U. B. Constitution.

—Members' Funeral Benefits.

—

7. All those classed in Classes A and B
shall he entitled to the following benefits, as

per Section 95 of the U. B. Constitution.

—Wife's Funeral Benefit.

—

All those classed in Classes A and B shall

be entitled to the benefits as prescribed in Sec-

tion 94 of the U. B. Constitution.

—Semi-Beneficial Funeral Benefit.

—

All those classed in Class C shall be entitled

to the benefit as prescribed in Section 98 of

the U. B. Constitution.

—Disability Benefit.

—

All those classed in Classes A and B shall

be entitled to the benefits as prescribed in

Sections 105, 106, 106a, 107 and 108 of the

U. B. Constitution.

—Superannuation Benefit.

—

(Pension for Life.)

ARTICLE I.

All those classed as ordinary members in

the A. S., and having contributed the Consti-

tutional dues of said section continuously for

a period of 25 years, shall, at the consumma-

tion of the amalgamation, be entitled to $2.50

per week during his natural life. All those

having contributed the dues for the period of

IS years, shall he entitled to $2.00 per week,

and they shall contribute a weekly due of :
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cents on and after the consummation of amal-
gamation.

ARTICLE II.

All those classed In Class A who are physic-

ally ahle to earn more than half pay at car-

pentry and joinery or any of its branches in

the locality in which they are employed, shall

not be eligible to superannuation benefit as

specified in Article 1 'of superannuation benefit.

AKTICLE III.

The power of granting superannuation bene-

fit to members in Class A shall be Tested In

the General Executive Board of the U. B.

Members desiring superannuation benefits,

and who are duly qualified for same,
shall make application on printed form
to be furnished by the general secretary,

which application shall be approved by a vote

of the L. U. and affidavits made to the facts

set forth therein by the president and finan-

cial secretary of the local union. After receipt

of this claim by the General Executive Board,

they shall immediately act on same, and if

they approve said claim tbe amount of bene-

fits as specified in the law shall be forwarded
in quarterly payments by the general treasurer,

upon order of the General Executive Board, to

the financial secretary of the local making the

claim, who shall secure from the member- re-

ceiving the benefit the customary receipt and
release and forward same to the general treas-

urer.

—Tool Benefits.

—

9. Any member having sustained a loss of

tools by fire or water, shall, upon satisfactory

proof of same to any local union or district

council, be reimbursed, said sum not to exceed

twenty-five (?25.00) dollars.

—Funds of the Organization.

—

10. The U. B. of C. and J. of A. shall keep

a fund on deposit at the General Headquarters

of the organization for the protection of the

various benefits provided for in the General

Constitution, and for the current running ex-

penses of the organization, to be derived in the

following manner, to-wit : All locals shall pay
into the General Office a per capita tax of

65 cents per month on all members paying 35

cents per week, as enumerated in Class A,

and on all other members they shall pay 25

cents per month, as per Sections 55, 56 and

57 of the D. B. Constitution.

—Assistant General Secretary.

—

11. In order that the Interests of all mem-
bers of the A. S., under this plan of amalga-

mation, shall be protected, the A. S. shall elect

one of their members in the United States or

Canada to act as assistant general secretary.

He shall receive such compensation for his

services as may be mutually agreed upon,

said remuneration to be not less than twenty-

five ($25.00) dollars weekly.

—Organizers.

—

12. There shall be no discrimination shown
in making appointments of organizers after

consummation of amalgamation.

13. The General Executive Board of the

D. B. shall enter into communication with the

A. S. of C. & J. of Great Britain and the na-

tional unions of Continental Europe, with a

view to arranging the exchange and acceptance

of traveling cards of all union carpenters of

the civilized world.

In the event of the plan of amalgamation
as submitted by the U. B. of C. & J. receiving

a majority vote of all those voting in the

United Brotherhood, and a majority vote of

all those voting in the A. S„ or the plan of

amalgamation as submitted by the A. S. receiv-

ing a majority vote of all those voting in

the A. S. and a majority vote of all those

voting in the U. B., then the plan of amalga-

mation shall be that of the one receiving a

majority vote in the U. ri. and A. S.

Then amalgamation shall take place not

later than November 15, 1907.

(Signed) WM. B. MacPARLANE.
Secretary of U. B. Committee.

T. ATKINSON,
Secretary A. S. Committee.

Committee representing the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America

:

WM. D. HUBER.
WM. G. SCHARDT.
CHAS. A. JUDGE.
C. C. DOUGLAS.
A. M. WATSON.
W. B. MacFARLANE,

Committee representing the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners

:

WILLIAM FYFE.
N. P. MAHON.
JOHN J. BRITTAIN.
WM. W. YOUNG.
CHAS. A. NELSON.
THOS. ATKINSON.

> *
Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America.
To Our Affiliated Trades:

In view of the fact that our affiliated un-

ions could not run the monthly bulletin in

the journals of our monthly publications,

we have endeavored to "boil down" the

bulletin so that it will be permissible to

publish the same in the issues of our various

publications.

This month we have endeavored to gen-

eralize the bulletin so that it may permit of

publication in all the journals, with a view

to not trespassing too far upon the official

and routine matter that is intended to be

covered.

We earnestly hope that you will be able

to run the bulletin in your next issue, not

only for the advantage of the information

that might be given the several localities,

but so that it might tend to create an im-

petus to the establishment of local alliances
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in the various cities throughout the country

in order that we might develop a most

healthy organization of local alliances.

"We appeal to you to do what you can

for us in this respect.

WM. J. SPENCEE.
Building operations this year bid fair to

eclipse all other known "good seasons" if

we are to judge by the reports for the month

of January.

During the month just closed permits were

taken out in 32 of the leading cities of the

country for the erection of 7,323 structures

of varying size, aggregating in cost more

than $37,000,000, being an increase in cost

over the corresponding month of 1905 to ex-

ceed $12,000,000.

The open weather experienced during the

winter is largely responsible for the unusu-

ally heavy building operations, and with the

approaching rise in temperature, a hereto-

fore unknown boom in the building trades

may be safely predicted.

Building mechanics have been generally

well employed throughout the past year,

but the ensuing season promises to be

equally steady and with moderate conditions

prevailing the labor market should be re-

lieved of all surplus, if not an actual de-

mand for skilled labor created.

Moderate increases in wages have already

been granted in some localities, but excessive

demands are to be deprecated since should

the building industry materialize, as the

present indications seem to promise, there

should follow a voluntary rise in prices all

along the line.

The volume of the work throughout the

country is so extensive as to prohibit even

a cursory review of its character in the sev-

eral localities, but some idea of the immense

work contemplated and in course of con-

struction may be formed from the figures

that have been reported to the Structural

Building Trades Alliance for the past five

weeks that are herewith presented.

In the aggregate, contracts are about to

be let or are now under construction in the

following cities to the total amount set op-

posite :

New York $15,206,650

Brooklyn 2,398,330

Chicago 2,830,200

St. Louis 2,225,000

Louisville 1,835,000
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Cleveland 1,700,000

Cincinnati 1,500,000

Detroit 1,350,000

Philadelphia 1,246,000

Butte 1,110,000

Kansas City 1,000,000

Milwaukee 800,000

Columbus 350,000

Minneapolis 350,000

Buffalo 276,000

Rochester 135,000

Since the issuance of our last bulletin,

charters have been granted in the cities of

Shawnee, Okla., Topeka, Kans., St. Joseph,

Mo., Flushing, N. T., Nashville, Tenn.

With the opening of spring the outlook for

organizing local alliances is most promising,

since inquiries from every section of the

country are being made for an outline of

the plan of organization upon which the

Structural Building Trades Alliance is

founded.

Reports from the various alliances indi-

cate that the publication of advance informa-

tion of contemplated work is proving a boon

to the general trade, since prospective

builders, architects and contractors may be

approached prior to ground being broken,

and arrangements made for the completion

of the building without subjecting all con-

cerned to annoyance and interruption in the

progress of the job.

Local unions, central bodies and interested

members of our affiliated internationals are

invited to correspond with the general office

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance

in reference to intended building projects

within their respective localities.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER, G. S. T.

> *>

Expulsions.
Charles M. Beck, a member of Local

Union 17, Bellaire, O., has been expelled

by the Ohio Valley D. C. for defrauding

brother members.

Henry Eilers, a member of Local Union

1675, Breese, 111., has been expelled by the

local union for defrauding brother mem-
bers of their wages.

Geo. W. Craig, Alexander Wethers, A. F.

Meyers and Jos. Restell have been expelled

by Local Union 1717, New York City, for

misappropriation and embezzlement of

U. B. funds.



William J. Shields.

During the month just past I have dis-

tributed my service among the unions affili-

ated with Boston and vicinity D. C. There

are represented in this jurisdiction 12 cities

and towns and 25 local unions, with over

4,000 members in good standing. In the

past year the district has increased its mem-

bership nearly 1,400, and the gains on trade

lines are represented in the decision handed

down by Judge Wentworth in August last.

The said gains were pronounced by our Gen-

eral President as being the most far-reach-

ing decision on trade lines he had witnessed

while holding office in the U. B. It may not

be amiss to enumerate what the gains on

trade lines represented. To show labor's

possibilities, properly organized and prop-

erly managed. 1. "Wage advance from 37

cents to 41 cents per hour. 2. Overtime

change from time and a half to double

time. 3. An addition to list of holidays.

4. Recognition of stewards and business

agents on' all jobs. 5. ' That 44 hours con-

stitute a week's work during the summer

months, providing for half-holiday for the

time mentioned. 6. That eight hours con-

stitute a day's work in the mills. The in-

fluence coming from this award (the ad-

vance having been secured with little sac-

rifice) led up to the enlarged appreciation

of the U. B. throughout this territory. In

fact, the gains are not only noticeable in

this jurisdiction, but \he good has radiated

into other districts. The sixth award (eight

hours constitutes a day's work in the mill)

that and the splendid work of General Or-

ganizer Fuelle, who was sent into the dis-

trict by the General President to take ad-

vantage of the opportunity afforded, has re-

sulted in not only establishing eight hours

but in changing the men who man the mills

from non-union to union characters, and so

our mill situation has been changed in the

past few months from a condition of dis-

organization to a condition of almost com-

plete organization, with eight hours in full

operation and with our label being used by

several of the manufacturers.

Though the past year has been remark-

ably productive, still much remains to be

done. This district has the material to du-

plicate in this year 1906 the splendid show-

ing made in increased membership in the

year past. There are parts of the terri-

tory that need strengthening. This is ap-

parent to the D. C, also the G. P. and both

are doing their utmost to, improve the situa-

tion, with bright prospects ahead. The good

sense and judgment shown by the manag-

ing force, aided by the appreciation and

support on the part of the rank and file,

explains the reason of success on trade lines.

This same application can be made to the

work of organization. The ambition of the

enthusiastic worker is, while we have done

well the past year, we want to do better

the present year, because the prospects are

much better than a year ago. At times it

wearies our patience .to have to explain and

defend the principles of our organization,

and sometimes we are led to believe that

the wonderful accomplishments made possi-

ble through this influence are not subject

to that sense of appreciation that should

possess the individual benefited. The en-

larged advantages coming through labor's

gains not only result in benefiting the union-

ists but the non-unionists receive the full

measure of the gain. This latter character,

inasmuch as he is willing to receive, should

also be willing to share in the labor and

cost necessary to the production.

Our campaign, as at this time operated,

is to dispense this truth and to attempt to

enlighten the doubting characters, to the ef-

fect that they may mend their ways.

The need of better organization was

never more apparent. With injunctions and

Parryism as contending forces, also appre-
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ciating the effect that these influences have

on the labor movement, it should appeal

strongly to each and all to do our level

best in this work of increasing the mem-
bership. We have got a move on; let's

keep it up. If this proposition is agreed to

we need have no fears as to the result, and,

with the need of organization attended to,

we can move on to the next important work:

That is, inculcating into the mind force the

fact that success can only come when men
are not only well organized but when their

minds are trained to think and act unitedly.

A divided mind, on the part of the organ-

ized worker, when decisions have been ar-

rived at, will cripple the forces and lead

them to defeat. All good union men are

expected to stand in with majority rule.

Concerted action of this kind is as essen-

tial as united forces and will go far in

assuring success to our every undertaking.

In the Boston and vicinity district these

aims and objects are inspiring the member-

ship. Their accomplishment will produce a

united and splendidly equipped force, pos-

sessed with the power to sweep aside all ob-

stacles that stand in the way of industrial

regulation and a compensation that will rep-

resent in its proportions a living and saving

wage.

N. Arcand.
Owing to dullness of work I have not

been out on the road very often during the

months of January and February, and this

accounts for my failure to send any report

to the journal for the past month.

Early in February I addressed an open

meeting of Local Union 134, Montreal. It

was well attended, and quite enthusiastic.

Fourteen new members were initiated and

a number of others handed in their names

for initiation at the following meeting.

During the strike of last year there was
a serious break in the ranks of the Mon-

treal local unions which, however, has since

fully been covered up by a steady growth

in membership. Each meeting brings new
members, and if the increase continues Lo-

cal Union 134 will certainly become one

of the strongest loeals of the U. B. The

other local unions are also steadily im-

proving.

I have visited the local union of Three

Rivers, which, though it has not gained
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many new members, has perfectly kept its

decorum. Its officers have of late become
more familiar with their duties and are

now preparing for an extensive enlistment

of recruits in the spring. Local Union 1793,

Three Rivers, is the first union organized

in that city and is still the only one in ex-

istence, which explains its slow progress.

At present other trades contemplate or-

ganizing in the spring, and when this plan

has been consummated the position of our

own local union will be considerably

strengthened.

On the 4th of March I visited Quebec,
addressing an open meeting held under the

auspices of Local Union 730, attended by
about 500 carpenters. The local union of

that city has seen better days than the

present. In its earlier days of existence

they had secured an increase in wages and
shorter hours, but after this, their first

success, having been lulled into false se-

curity, the members neglected their meet-

ings, fell in arrears and lost all they had
gained. Today they regret their indiffer-

ence and neglectfulness and are preparing

to regain lost ground.

They had come 500 strong to the open
meeting, animated with the best of spirits,

applauding the organizer, who reproached
and reprimanded them for their suicidal

negligence in the preservation of the ad-

vantages the union had procured for them.
Another meeting was held on March 20,

resulting in the initiation of twenty new
members and a large number of applica-

tions. Though it looks well for the re-

organization of Quebec, it still requires

considerable of active work to attain this

end.

In the second week of March I proceeded

to Ottawa, where I addressed two well-

attended open meetings. Ten new members
and twenty applications was the result

here. This local union, No. 93, is keeping

in good shape; its officers are sincerely de-

voted to the cause and their work. An
English-speaking union will be established

in Ottawa at an early date.

It may be of some interest to the broth-

ers to learn of the important victory scored

by organized labor over the trusts, the

advocates of the open shop and the Cana-

dian government in the recent election

necessitated by the sudden death of the
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minister for marine and fisheries. The gov-

ernment had chosen a notorious scab manu-

facturer as a candidate to fill the vacancy

and organized labor taking the choice as a

challenge, resolved to oppose it and, if pos-

sible, defeat the trust candidate. The vari-

ous labor unions then nominated a member
of the plumbers union as their standard-

bearer, and a bitter fight ensued between

them and the manufacturers, who had the

moral and financial support of the govern-

ment.

The result was the election of labor's

candidate by a majority vote of 1,100. This

is the first time that a representative of

the laboring people has been elected to

the Canadian Parliament. The carpenters'

unions have fully done their duty in this

achievement, five of our men have been

speaking on the various platforms all

through the campaign, and many were act-

ing on the numerous committees, I myself

having sacrificed ten days and nights for

the triumph of the good cause and the de-

feat of one of our greatest enemies, which

is considered a significant victory for

unionism in Canada.

»j» . »j.

J. W. Schrader.

Since my last report I have visited

South Bend, Wash., and Eaymond, two
towns four miles apart. In the former

there was not very much building going

on and I found some of Portland's scabs

doing the work. I tried to organize a

local, but did not succeed. Prom there I

proceeded to Eaymond. This is a new
town where building operations are car-

ried on pretty lively at present, and much
more contemplated. The town being new
and accommodations very scant, it was
difficult to get a hall of any kind. I fin-

ally succeeded in getting one and had a

meeting. Nine names were signed on a

charter application. I left the list of

names with Brother Walker, who will se-

cure several more and send for a charter.

I visited Olympia, Wash., to address an
open meeting of the trades council,

which was a decided success. Our local

union secured a number of applications for

membership on this occasion, and got the

promise of several more that they would
join. I will state that our Olympia local

simply went to sleep and let their or-

ganization dry up and blow away. While

in that city I interviewed the contract-

ors, and they quite approved the reor-

ganization of the men in order that they

could maintain the eight-hour day. There

was in this city a co-operative planing

mill and building association that had

been working all kinds of hours. I suc-

ceeded in reaching an agreement with this

company providing that on all outside

work the eight-hour rule be observed. This

will materially help the union carpenters

in this city, as this company was a thorn

in the side of the other contractors who
were working eight hours. Our local there

has taken on a new lease of life, and I

believe they will get back to their former

standing.

From there I went to Chehalis, where

they are working ten hours per day.

They have as yet not learned that the

Civil War is over. An incident came to

my notice that is worth mentioning. I

went to a job about 5:40 p. m. and found

some men working outside. I addressed

them and questioned them as to the pros-

pects of organizing a local of the U. B.

in their city and was given this astound-

ing reply: "Go inside and see the boss."

I wondered if we were living in the,

twentieth century, and if this was the

land of the free and the home of the

brave. However, I heeded his advice and

propounded the same question to the boss.

It took only a few moments for me to

learn that the man inside was, in a com-

mon phrase, "onto his job" better than

the men outside. His reply was: "Well,

it is immaterial to me. As a journeyman

I assure you I would belong to the union.

I always did when I worked journey work,

but if the men don't want to organize

to get better pay and shorter hours, I

cannot force them to. Neither can I suc-

cessfully bid against contractors working

ten hours and paying 30 cents per hour,

while I work eight hours and pay 40 cents

per hour."

In conclusion, I will say to the members
of this section of the country: "I en-

treat you to awake from your sleep and

indifference and take more interest in

the organization, attend the meetings and

uphold the principles of unionism. '

'
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Carpenters, Stay Away from Pitts-

burg, Pa.
Editor The Carpenter:

As there seems to be a tendency on the

part of some of our contractors to get car-

penters into the Pittsburg (Pa.) district,

in anticipation of our demand, which is to

take effect on May 1, I would respectfully

ask you to publish the subjoined appeal

in the April issue of The Carpenter:

TO UNION CARPENTERS.
Owing to the fact that work is not plen-

tiful in Pittsburg, Pa., we would advise

all union carpenters to not be misled by
advertisements in the daily papers for car-

penters wanted in this city. There are

more carpenters here now than can pos-

sibly be supplied with work. Large num-

bers of carpenters have been idle during

the past winter, and are at the present

time.

The demand for carpenters is not as

great as it was a year ago, when most of

our men were employed, although a lock-

out was on. Today conditions are differ-

ent. The work that "has been under way
during the past winter is nearly completed,

while the inclemency of the weather these

past few weeks has not permitted the start-

ing of any new work. Hence, you can

readily see that the situation does not war-

rant the coming here of carpenters from

other districts. Moreover, we are endeavor-

ing to establish a higher rate of wages on

May 1, and under the circumstances an in-

flux to this city of idle men would place our

cause in jeopardy, all carpenters will con-

fer a favor upon this district by staying

away.

In making this appeal we are not

prompted by selfish motives, but by a de-.

sire to do justice to members of the craft

who might otherwise be deluded by adver-

tisements and come on here only to find

that they have to face a term of idleness.

As soon as a satisfactory settlement of

our demands has been reached the fact

will be announced in our official journal.
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However, it will take at least two or three

months before the present condition in

the building industry of this city will be
relieved and become normal.

Hoping that all brothers will realize the

seriousness of the situation and assist us

by staying away, I remain,

Fraternally,

J. C. KEPHART,
Sec. D. C, Pittsburg, Pa.

*
From Tulsa, I. T.

Editor The Carpenter:

It is my pleasant task to address the

members of the U. B. through our journal
for the first time, but trust it will not be
the last.

Local Union 943 is in a healthy condition,

and now that we have won the eight-hour

day hands down, our members feel greatly

encouraged in their endeavors to make, this

city a thorough union town.

Like many other places, Tulsa is infested

with non-union men, and the blackest of
white men at that. However, our city must
not be judged by this disreputable element,

for we have also the whitest people here in

this Red Men's country that ever the sun

shone on, men with faces black, though
looking as white as snow in the eyes of

union men.

I often wonder where so many men of the

former set come from, but in looking over

the constitution of our U. B. I am enlight-

ened on this subject—our constitution re-

quires that a man, to become a member of

our organization, must be of good moral
character. Now, when you investigate the

character of men who are working below

the union rate, trying to lower the wages
of their fellow men, you will, in many in-

stances, find that they are just out of the

"pen, "where they still ought to be, and
that they are not eligible for membership in

the U. B. or any other union.

Here in Tulsa these men are not em-

ployed by fair-minded people, but we have

some small contractors who work at such



low prices that their profits do not allow

them to buy themselves a decent suit of

clothes. It is this kind of contractors that

employ the non-union men. Birds of a

feathqr will flock together. Fortunately our

business men will ha\7e no dealings with

them.

Local Union 943 has a neat sum on de-

posit with the Union Trust Company, on

which it is drawing interest. We are at

all times in a position to meet the demands

of, and are ever anxious to be in good

standing with, the General Office.

Fraternally yours,

JOHN MILLEE, L. U. 943.

* * *
From Reno, Nev.

Editor The Carpenter:

I desire to say a few words through the

columns of our journal about the doings of

Local Union 971, Eeno, Nev.

We have had quite a severe winter, caus-

ing a general suspension of work and the

idleness of most of the brothers for the

last two months.

Wprk is now beginning to start up again

with a prospect of a prosperous coming sea-

son. Having made arrangements for a se-

ries of instructive lectures, we gave the

first on Jan. 3 at Harmony Hall, Prof.

Eonanzo Adams of the Nevada University

being the speaker. He addressed an en-

thusiastic audience of about 150 union men
and their wives and friends on the subject,

"The Eelation of Education to Working
Hours and Wages. '

' Prof. Adams pointed

out that education had a tendency to in-

crease the wages, to reduce the hours of la-

bor and otherwise improved the condition

of the working people. He urged union

men to study more and learn more in order

to aequire greater efficiency in workmanship

and thereby make themselves more valuable

to their employers. With a greater knowl-

edge in mastering their work they would

be in a position to ask for shorter hours

and higher wages. His remarks were re-

ceived with great interest, calling forth fre-

quent and enthusiastic applause. A musical

entertainment followed the address. Its pro-

gram in full consisted of mandolin selec-

tions by Mrs..Eousseu's class of boys, vocal

selections by Messrs. Wagner, Beebe, Wil-

liams, Thomas and Alps, and a solo by Mr.

William Lumsford. It also proved very in-

teresting and attractive. Our next lecture

will be given on Feb. 20. The subject will

be '
' Workingmen 's Responsibility. '

'

We are giving these lectures with a view

to influence the six unions existing here to

join hands and work in harmony with one

another and build up the organization in

Eeno on stronger basis. So far the unions

of various trades have been going and pull-

ing different ways. We are getting the hours

and wages we are asking for. What we
want now is a building trades council to en-

able us to properly conduct our campaign

of education and organization among the

non-union men. In this work we are en-

joying the sympathy and respect of the

business men, and we hope that by May 1 we
will have the majority of the craft in our

union.

We will have a good union speaker from

San Francisco for our third lecture, to be

held the 1st of March.

Fraternally yours, A. D. KANE,
L. B. Self, Boyden and Schanon, Lecture

Committee.
»;. .;. <^

In Times of Peace Prepare for War.
Editor The Carpenter: '

What the Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners need, and must have, is a de-

fense fund that 'will be sufficient to meet

any requirements that may arise in years

to come, and the only way that we can

accomplish this is by special assessment

or higher dues.

Now, if you will take Brother Duffy's

report for the year ending June 30, 1905,

you will see that our receipts were not

sufficient to • meet our expenditures for

the year. But some will say that the per

capita tax has been raised since that time.

This is true, still it has been raised only

five cents per member a month. So at

the present time we are only paying

twenty-five cents per member a month to

the General Office. Now any fairminded

brother knows in looking over the finan-

cial reports of the General Office, as they

are received from month to month, that

at the present rate of monthly per capita

of twenty-five cents, we cannot reach that

high standard which we must attain.

Some of the brothers are always ready

to receive benefits, but are not willing to

make their payment possible by paying



higher dues to keep a reserve fund on hand

that will be ready when their time comes.

What are some of the other labor or-

ganizations paying? Typographical union

pays forty cents per member a month.

Cigarmakers, thirty cents per week, local

dues. Now, I could cite other organiza-

tions by the score that are paying higher

dues than we are, but space will not per-

mit.

Individually, I am in favor of higher

dues to the General Office and hope that

the time is not far distant when we will

be paying at least forty cents to the Gen-

eral Office.

Hoping that the brothers will study

this matter over thoroughly, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

A. J. CRONKHITE,
Business Agent 308, Cedar Bapids, la.

*
From Harrisburg, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having been a member of Local Union

287 of Harrisburg, Pa., for about four

years, and never having noticed anything in

our journal from this city, I will try, as

briefly as possible, to state trade conditions

as they are existing here.

We have two local unions, 187 and 1693,

and while in each one of them we have a

number of good, hard working brothers, us-

ing all possible efforts to further the cause

of unionism, I am sorry to say that the ma-

jority of the membership seems to think

that all the organization requires of them is

to pay their dues. Most of the members

here do not realize the importance and ne-

cessity of their presence at the local's meet-

ings, and as a natural result the meetings

are poorly attended.

This indifference and lack of interest in

the organization on the part of the mem-

bers, of leourse, has a discouraging effect on

the officers as well as those brothers who

attend the meetings regularly and are try-

ing their best to make the union a success.

It is high time indeed that the brothers in

this city awaken from their state of leth-

argy and take more interest in their own

welfare and the promotion of trade inter-

ests.

We have about 400 resident carpenters

here in this city, and with the transient car-

penters flocking here from adjacent towns
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during the busy season, this number gen-

erally swells up to 600 or 700.

In view of the fact that not more than

one-third of this number are in the union, it

may be plainly seen that we have a rather

rough road to travel. The city of Harris-

burg, with a population of 75,000 and grow-

ing very fast and having plenty of work,

there is really no excuse for wages being as

low as they are. The entire craft, the in-

different members, and especially the non-

union men, are to blame for the obtaining

deplorable conditions.

The two local unions have done all in

their power to secure an increase in wages

as well as an increase in membership. We
have pleaded with and almost begged the

non-union men to join with us, but they

gave us the laugh, saying they don't have

to join the union to get a job. They ap-

parently delight in tearing down what the

union endeavors to build up.

On Jan. 1, 1904, we sent a communication

to the master builders demanding 30 cents

an hour, nine hours to constitute a day's

work, and a Saturday half-holiday, being

fifty-three hours per week. This demand the

contractors entirely ignored, one of them

even boasting, in language not fit for print,

of their treating with defiance our modest

and just demand.

Having thus met with failure and the or-

ganization not being strong enough to enter

into a fight with any chance of success, we

submitted to the inevitable and accepted the

old scale of $2.50 per day.

To get even with us for daring to demand

an increase of wages, the master builders

then adopted a card system, so obnoxious

and humiliating to the brothers, however,

that it obtained but a short space of time.

After this trouble was over we got along

fairly well until Jan. 1, 1905, when we re-

newed our demand of a year ago. This time

we were asking for a minimum rate of 32%
cents per hour, at the same time relinquish-

ing all claim for pay for the Saturday half-

holiday. Our demand was met with a flat

refusal from the master builders. Never-

theless, a few independent contractors paid

the union scale, some others paid 30%
cents, and again- others 30 cents an hour un-

til it seemed like a case of get what you

can. This, with a few exceptions, is the

condition prevailing since last May.



Be it said, however, to the credit of Payne

& Company, of Philadelphia, who have the

contract for the State capitol, they have

been paying the union scale on this job,

which is strictly '
' union, '

' all through since

the time it was started. The same firm has

contracts for other large buildings, and as

the union scale is much lower in Harrisburg

than the firm is used to paying in Phila-

delphia, they are perfectly willing to pay

our scale on all their contracts. .

Another builder from Beading, Pa., has

the contract for another large building,

which also is a strictly union job; union

wages are paid and no non-union man al-

lowed to work on it.

As yet we have not made any demand on

the master builders for this year's season

—

we have been snubbed so often, we want to

become properly entrenched before we make

another move on these lines.' We don't want

to be snubbed again; we are biding ov.x

time. Meanwhile the bosses are very anx-

ious to ascertain what we are going to do

on the first of May next. Well, we deem it

good policy to keep them guessing for a

while.

In conclusion I would say that though

trade is good and we are ever ready to ex-

tend the hand of friendship to any union

brother coming this way, we must, under

the pressure of circumstances, request all

transient carpenters to remain away from

Harrisburg this spring and to pay no heed

to advertisements for carpenters wanted

here. There is no other city of the size and

standing of Harrisburg in the east or west

where trade conditions are so sorely in need

of improvement, and I would say to the

brothers, give us a chance to make another

effort in this direction and stay away.

Fraternally,

L. S. WIBLE, B. S., L. U. 287.

A Word for the Philadelphia Mill Men.

Editor The Carpenter:

The mill men of Philadelphia have rapidly

come to the front in the last two years.

Previous to that time they were not in a

position to gain any tangible advantages on

trade lines and had to struggle along as best

they could.

The ill-advised and disastrous strike of

1900, followed by the equally disastrous

walkout of the outside carpenters three

years later, causing the withdrawal of one

of the largest local unions in the district

and the formation of a rival body, nearly

drove the mill men to the wall. But, not-

withstanding the severe storms of dissen-

sion and the labor wars bitterly fought, even

the courts and their hateful injunctions

brought into play and the bosses doing all

in their power to keep the breach wide open,

the mill men held together manfully. They

not only assisted their sister local unions in

their efforts to maintain peaceful relations

between themselves and the ex-members,

but held back their own grievances and

aspirations for advancement of conditions

in the mills, in order that the outside car-

penters would not be hampered in their

efforts to regain lost ground.

At this time, happily, we are all united

and stronger than ever, and as for the mill

men, I can say, their union is not a forced

one; the members of Millmen's Local

Unions 359 and 1051 have not joined the

organization under compulsive influences;

they are stanch union men who have worked

constantly and zealously for the organiza-

tion of the district on solid bases.

We have at present 80 per cent, of the

millmen in this city in the union and we
can safely say that the other 20 per cent,

will soon be in the fold. Our demand for

fifty hours' work per week and a minimum
rate of 30 cents per hour, to become

effective on May 1, is a very modest one,

and not much above the present grade, as

the schedule now in operation calls for fifty-

four hours per week and 28 cents an hour.

Nor do we anticipate any trouble in get-

ting our demands conceded in the mills and

shops, excepting a few, such as the Amer-

ican Car Seat Company, who still work ten

hours per day. These firms are unable to se-

cure competent help; they can not attempt

the doing of building work whatsoever and

hence can not be considered a competitive

factor in our line of business and in the

coming contest, if such it is going to be.

Last season the demand for mill and shop

men exceeded the supply by 10 per cent.;

we could not respond to all the calls for

men, and even all during the winter months

we scarcely had any men idle.

The outlook for the coming season is even

brighter yet; some of the firms have con-
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tracts amounting to two years' work now

on their books. Under these favorable con-

ditions and indications we are looking for

a peaceful and successful solution of the

question at issue. Let the brothers of the

TJ. B. turn their eyes toward Philadelphia,

and let them watch us traveling upward and

onward until our city takes her proper place

among the most advanced and best-organ-

ized union cities and towns in all branches

of the trade.

THOS. HICKEY, L. U. 359.

A A <j§>

From Bucyrus, 0.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1762 being desirous to let

the sister locals know of its existence in

Bucyrus, O., you will kindly allow us a

short space in the columns of our journal

for that purpose.

We were organized July 8, 1904, on the

strength of a promise by the Koehr Com-

pany, manufacturers of interior trim, sash,

doors, etc., that their plant be unionized

in order to avert complications in the Chi-

cago postoffice building, a strictly union

job, for which the firm had secured a con-

tract.

The promise, as a matter of course, im-

plied the establishment of union condi-

tions in the firm's extensive plant, viz.,

a reduction of hours and an advance in

wages. This part of the promise, how-

ever, was soon forgotten by the firm, and

as a consequence we have been engaged

in a continuous struggle ever since.

Our committee waited on the representa-

tives of the company time after time seek-

ing redress, only to be put off with further

assurances of an early fulfillment of their

promise made months ago. In these in-

stances, as in the first one, the firm failed

to carry out its pledge. Our members not

only lost faith in the firm, but in the or-

ganization as well; our membership fell off

from 60 to 20, and our local union began

to look rather small to us.

We were about to give up the chase,

when Brother Harry Cook, the general or-

ganizer, came to our rescue and secured

for us a reduction of one hour on Saturday

and another promise of better pay, which

was likewise soon forgotten by the firm.

The last time our committee called on

Mr. Boehr they did not meet with a pleas-
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ant welcome, but were asked to go to the

place below, which is reputed as being ex-

tremely hot.

It was only a few days after this last

visit by the committee when General Or-

ganizer Wyrich fell in on the old man.

He set him to thinking and made him
see that our boys did not have to shovel

coal, but were entitled to something bet-

ter. On Brother Wyrich 's second visit he

succeeded in getting most of the men back
into the union, and through his efforts we
obtained the nine-hour day, with a prom-

ise of a 10 per cent, increase in wages.

This occurred on the 18th of October.

On January 3 Brother Wyrich again vis-

ited us and, finding that the promised in-

crease was not being paid, a strike was
declared the following Monday and every

man, union and non-union, obeyed the

order except one.

After having been out six days, a settle-

ment was reached through the instrumen-

tality of Mr. H. B. Naylor of Pittsburg,

the superintendent of the Pittsburg Build-

ing Company, for whom Boehr & Co. also

had a contract. An agreement was drawn
up and signed by both parties involved, of

which Mr. Naylor holds the original, and
the Pittsburg (Pa.) D. C. oflacially notified

to that effect.

We are proud to say that the strike was
a most honorable one to begin with and
conducted by Brother Wyrich on the prin-

ciple of right and justice from beginning

to end. All members of our local union

stood together as one man to the very last.

They conducted themselves as honorable

men, not giving the public any occasion

whatever to complain or find fault. The
entire blame for the suspension of work
falls on the firm of Eoehr & Co., whose
word, it seems, can not be depended upon.

However, everything was thought to be

settled satisfactorily to all concerned at

that time, but when pay-day arrived that

ghost of faithlessness and insincerity that

seems to direct the actions of the firm of

Boehr & Co. again made its appearance.

The agreement was badly broken and vio-

lated. Hence, more trouble is in store for

the firm, and should any further complica-

tion arise, it will be because of Boehr &
Co. not living up to their agreement.

In conclusion, we sincerely thank
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Brother Wyrieh for his able support during

our controversy, wishing him unbounded

success in all his undertakings. We also

extend our thanks to the Pittsburg (Pa.)

D. C. for the firm stand they have taken

in this matter.

Fraternally yours,

THE COMMITTEE.
*

Why the Discrimination?
Editor The Carpenter:

But few questions have arisen within

the records of history of the U. B. that so

pressed upon my mind the desire and im-

portance of a reasonable solution as does

the disregard of rights and justice and the

discrimination against old age in the dis-

tribution of disability and funeral benefits.

The same amount of initiation fee and

the same amount of per capita tax is paid

by old and young, but in benefits the old

are almost entirely ignored in our organi-

zation.

It seems like a perversion of terms to

say that a charter grants rights; it oper-

ates by a contrary effect, that of taking

rights away from those who in good faith

endeavored to better their condition in

various localities prior to the organizing

of our TJ. B. at the convention at Chicago,

August 12, 1881.

Numbers of our old aged members, who
in these days have taken an active part in

the movement, have, by inadvertent cir-

cumstances, drifted into localities where

talk of unionism was casting pearl before

swine. In other cases unions have dis-

banded and the connection of its members
with the U. B. severed against their wish

and desire.

While laboring under this perplexing

state of affairs the clock has kept on tick-

ing, and when it announced the fiftieth

year of a man's life the event, is looked

upon in our U. B. as the death line of the

rights of man. Twenty-fi,ve minutes after

the clock has tolled the fifty the oppor-

tunity may again present itself where he

bob up again like bread cast on the waters,

declare himself and again become a mem-
ber. But here he is throttled upon by the

rising generation and told to take a back
seat. Yet the advancement of the past

generation is marked with strides un-

equaled—the cycles of time have marked

our footprints. The rising generation has

taken up our trail; they are treading in

our footsteps without washing their feet,

simply asserting that what they are doing

and will do amounts to more than we have

done and pay them a royalty on the prod-

ucts of our achievements. Will some

brother explain why a young man is enti-

tled to more consideration regarding sick,

disability and funeral benefits than an old

man is? Fraternally,

G. M. WYNE, L. U. 1370.

Bingham Canyon, Utah.

*
How to Treat the Apprentice.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have read with interest the article by

Brother A. V. Hoffmann, entitled "The
Union and the Apprentice," in our De-

cember journal, and I appreciate it very

much. Through the same medium I would

like to offer my idea as to how an appren-

tice should be treated.

Having myself gone through an appren-

ticeship, as we all have, I can vividly re-

call many occurrences as well as the feel-

ings I was possessed of during my time of

service. I think myself competent to appro-

priately deal with the subject.

If I were going to take on an apprentice

I would select one possessed of a fair

amount of ingenuity, with an ambition to

become a thorough mechanic. I would

have him bonded under indemnity with a

reliable bondsman. He would have to be

about eighteen years of age; time of

service to be three years. I would teach

him drawing to the full extent of my own
knowledge of the art and encourage him

to push ahead still further.

I am sure that an apprentice so treated

would stay and I would have the satisfac-

tion of thinking that I have turned out a

mechanic who need not be ashamed to tell

where he learned the trade.

My reasons for placing an apprentice

under bond are obvious. In many in-

stances when an apprentice works for a

boss a year or so he becomes smart for a

trivial cause; he will quit, hunt up an-

other boss and, if possible, hire out as a

journeyman. To the apprentice so leaving

it matters little that the boss was a thor-

ough mechanic and had taken pains to

teach him to do his work properly, doubt-
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lessly hoping to make a mechanic of the

boy; and what can the boss do?

Several years ago I worked with a man,
and one day I found out that he did not

know how to use the spirit level nor the

plumb rule (with a plummet), and still he
said he had had charge of over twenty-five

men on a building somewhere in the South.

He carried a union card. 1 think that

men of this kind should not be admitted
to the union until they have acquired the
necessary knowledge of the carpenter
trade. They are a detriment to the or-

ganization. Anyone already in it, willing

to learn, not having had the opportunity

to become proficient in drawing, detailing

work, or to acquire the knowledge of

geometry, should seize the first chance to

acquire this knowledge to its fullest limit

of usefulness and be an honor to the or-

ganization and the craft.

Fraternally yours,

MILTON LOGAN, L. U. 1235.
*$• V V"

From Newark, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

Not remembering having seen anything
in The Carpenter from Local Union 306,

Newark, N. J., for a long time I presume
that it will interest the brothers to learn

how we are getting along.

The last year, ending December 31, 1905,

was a very prosperous one for us, both
financially and numerically. In the course

of that year we initiated 107 new members.
Our total receipts amounted to $7,270.64

and our total expenditure to $5,452.54,

leaving, with the balance of the previous

year, a balance in our treasury of $3,100.

Our initiation fee is $15, and it is the in-

come from that source, amounting to $750

for the year, to which our financial gain is

due. An important item of the expendi-

ture is the sum of $1,580 paid to members
in sick benefit during the year past.

Our dues having barely been high enough
to meet expenses, we raised them 10 cents

a month on January 1, 1906, which will

increase our receipts considerably this

year.

Since January 1 we have initiated thirty

new members and several more candidates

are on our list.

We have had a very fair winter so far,

which enabled us to proceed with outside
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work almost uninterrupted and very few
of our men have been idle. Nevertheless

it would be advisable for any carpenter

contemplating a search for employment in

Newark to stay away until after May 1,

or until our demand for an advance of 50

cents in wages has Deen granted and we
have obtained the signatures of the bosses

to our agreement for the coming year.

With best wishes for the success of the

U. B. and our journal, The Carpenter, I

remain, THOS. E. LE TOUBNEUK,
Newark, N. J. E. S. L. TJ. 306.

* * *
Another Voice on the One Dollar a

Month Dues.

Editor The Carpenter:

I do not agree with Brother Beachley

in the December number of our journel,

where he says that a number of the weaker

locals would go to the wall if the dues

were fixed at $1.00 a month. The mem-
bers all know, that if the union would go

out of existence the working hours would

be increased and the wages lowered.

There is a union of twelve to fifteen

plumbers here in the city of Austin, Tex.,

they pay 25 cents a week and not one of

them manifests any discontent on that ac-

count, or any opposition, because they pay

that amount by order of their international

organization.

I believe that if our local dues were

raised by the convention or a referendum

vote to one dollar monthly, it will be paid

by the members without objection.

But if you leave it to the local unions

to increase their present amount of dues,

I am sure that as regards my local union

(300) its members would reject any propo-

sition of that nature. They say if the

U. B. at large thinks that 50 cents per

month is sufficient, we will not pay any

larger amount. We have, as in all unions,

a number of men who joined because the

members will not work with them unless

they belong to it. These men come to the

meetings only when a fine is attached to

its non-attendance. Consequently they

make poor union men, and, H. it is in their

power, will defeat any proposition aiming

at higher dues.

I think the members who only attend

the meetings when they are compelled to

should be held up to the severest and more



frequent criticism. Local Union 300 has

paid per capita for the month of Decem-

ber for 113 members, while only from

eighteen to twenty-five are present at each

meeting, and at our quarterly meeting on

January 30 the members present only num-

bered about seventy. We must keep on

rubbing it into them. Fraternally,

J. GEGGIE, L. U. 300.

Austin, Tex.
* * *

The Right to Differ Must Be Conceded.
Editor The Carpenter:

After reading our journal for a good

while I have decided to take issue with

some of its contributors and correspond-

ents on some points. Not for the purpose

of criticising, but to answer the criticism

of others and to ask for a fairer spirit in

some of their articles.

In an article in the February number,

entitled, "Selfish Man" (by a member),

the author, after making some very sensi-

ble remarks, expresses himself as follows

in regard to the vote on the increase of

per capita tax:

"To credit a negative voter with intel-

ligence would stamp him a traitor, for the

most simple-minded of men know that an

organization of the size of the Brotherhood

can not be run on the same basis of per

capita tax as a smaller one, which is the

case at present."

Now, Brother Editor, I voted against the

increase, as did many other brother-mem-

bers; yet I do not consider myself a traitor,

or absolutely unintelligent. I was beaten

and cheerfully acquiesce and submit to the

will of the majority. But, as you are well

aware, the usual dues in many of our

smaller local unions are 50 cents per month
and for semi-beneficial members only 30

cents per month. After paying a per

capita of 25 cents per month there is very

little left to a small union like ours, where

about one-third of the members are either

semi-beneficial or apprentices, and there-

fore pay the smaller due.

In larger unions and in towns where the

wages have been raised to 45 and 60 cents

per hour a raise of dues would not amount
+
.o much, but to many of the smaller, strug-

gling locals in localities where the wages
are yet 25 cents an hour, it would certainly

work a hardship.

Our general officers draw salaries from
eighteen hundred to two thousand dollars

per year, while most of us, out here at

least, are glad to get from five to seven

hundred. I don't doubt but the general

officers earn their salaries and I would not

have them reduced. Possibly if we had

been informed before the vote was taken

how much the General Office had to pay
for clerk hire and other necessary expenses

our vote on one or two propositions would

have been different.

I concede to every man the right to

differ from me, and as I was in the minority

on the subject in question, I admit I was
wrong, but I do object to being called a

traitor or a fool because of my differing

with the majority or because of my vote.

A. B. WILSON,
President L. U. 140.

West Mineral, Kans.

Extravagance Necessitates Assessments.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the February number of our journal

I notice an article by Brother J. F. Truax

of L. U. 450, Ogden, Utah, in response to

Frank Duffy's remarks in his article en-

titled "An Empty Treasury Is Danger-

ous. '
' I would say that Brother Duffy in

this article speaks some wise words, and

so does Brother Truax when he says, '
' Very

few local unions pause to consider what

an empty treasury means." Yet his sug-

gestion of levying an assessment of 50

cents per month for twelve months I for

one could not approve of. Assessments

never done any good to any organization;

it will cause dissatisfaction among the

members. There may be a few enthusias-

tic members who think that assessments

are a good means to swell the treasury;

but experience teaches us that it is a dan-

gerous undertaking. It tends to cause

many members to break away from the

organization, especially members not di-

rectly interested in and not working at the

trade, of whom we have quite a number.

While one-half of our membership may be

so situated that they can stand an assess-

ment, there are others that can not af-

ford it.

To swell our treasury I would suggest

that we advocate the observance of stricter

(Continued on Page 51.)
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Kirkville, Mo.—In anticipation of trou-

ble to arise with our contractors on or

after the 1st of April, when we expect our

demand to take effect, we would advise

transient carpenters to give this locality

a wide berth until further notice.

Vineland, N. J.—Business is exceedingly

dull here at this time and work is so scarce

that most of our members were compelled

to leave town in search of employment

elsewhere. Carpenters are advised to stay

away until trade conditions have improved.

Newark, N. J.—All carpenters are

warned to remain away from this district

this spring. Our demand for an increase

in wages has as yet not been granted and

we are anticipating trouble to arise from

the enforcement of our new scale. Keep

away until further notice.

*
Charleston, Mo.—-We would warn all car-

penters in search of employment to remain

away from this vicinity; most of our home
men are idle and there is no work what-

ever in sight. Stay away until trade con-

ditions have improved, of which we shall

give due notice in the journal.

> > *
Cedar Eapids, la.—A movement for bet-

ter conditions being in progress here, and

the supply of carpenters considerably ex-

ceeding the demand, we would call upon

all migrating craftsmen to keep away
from Cedar Eapids pending a settlement

of our demands upon the contractors.

*
Illmo, Mo.—We would request that all

transient brothers stay away from this lo-

cality for the next few months. Trade is

exceedingly dull and is likely to continue

so until late in spring. Half of our mem-
bership is out of work and the resident

brothers are more than enough to do twice

the amount of building work we expect to

be required this season.
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Blackwell, O. T.—Local Union 1238 of

this city having been but recently organ-

ized, and as we have made a demand for

better conditions, we would request all car-

penters to stay away until the minimum
scale of 33 1-3 cents per hour we are asking

for has been granted. Work is very slack,

we have more men here than needed, and

a good many idle members at this time.

* *
Dayton, Fla.—This locality is overrun

with carpenters in search of employment,

and as work is very scarce here this sea-

son, most all of them are disappointed.

We have as many as seventy good men
idle at present and no prospect of any
building operations to be started for some

months to come. We earnestly advise mi-

grating brothers to steer clear of Dayton

until further notice.

* *
Bartlesville, I. T.—Having some trouble

with a few contractors here who refused

to sign our new agreement, all carpenters

are warned not to come to this locality un-

til further notice. Migrating brothers

should pay no heed to advertisements or

reports stating that building industry in

this vicinity is on a boom. This is false;

we have a large number of men idle and

work is scarce this season.

*
St. Louis, Mo.—It is with regret we in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that Local

Union 578 has discovered a traitor in its

ranks by the name of Nat Greene. For

the past eighteen months he has given

away the proceedings of our meetings to

one Wm. W. Kay, a detective, receiving

pay for the treacherous aet. He has also

revealed other business of the local union

to the same party, received part payment
from same for a list of the delegates to

the D. C. and gave him names of brothers

owning property.

Nat Greene has been expelled by the

local union for violation of Section 85—165
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him.

AH carpenters are requested to remain

away from St. Louis on account of differ-

ences between the bricklayers and masons'

local unions and their employers. All

unions affiliated with the Building Trades

Council are affected by this trouble.

*$* *$* *$*

Abilene, Tex.—There is a rumor afloat

that our contractors are going to adver-

tise for carpenters. We have more than

enough resident carpenters here to handle

all work in sight, and if the bosses are

advertising for help it is with a view to

strike a blow at the eight-hour movement
in progress here. Migrating brothers will

please place no credence in ads which they

may notice in the papers for carpenters

wanted in Abilene, and stay away from

this locality for the present.

* *
Gloversville, N. Y.—Local Union 1107

held a banquet on Thursday evening,

March 1, at their meeting hall, which was
well filled with members, their families and

friends, the presence of a large number of

ladies being a delightful surprise to all.

The entertainment begun at 8 p. m. sharp

with music by the orchestra of five pieces,

and was thoroughly enjoyed by those in

attendance. A banquet was served later

on in elegant style, satisfying the inner

man by substantials that appealed to the

appetite. The whole affair was a rattling

success.

* <•* *
Tuxedo, N. Y.—We would warn the

brothers not to heed advertisements in the

New York papers for men wanted by Mc-
Cready of this city. He don't pay the

wages. On hiring a man he promises him

$3.00 a day, and on pay-day pays him

what he pleases. Any brother who thinks

Tuxedo is an easy place to work in is badly

mistaken. Board is unobtainable in the

city-proper; at the stores you have to pay

enormous prices for every article you may
purchase, and you have to walk from five

to six miles into the mountains to your

place of work. Nor do they allow you to

ride a wheel, nor to have a horse inside

the park. Transient brothers should com-

municate with the E. S., Lester Forshay,

3S9 Sloatsburg, N. Y., before coming here.

Jackson, Tex.—Local Union 1660 will be

a year old on March 1. We are moving
along nicely, have 104 members in good

standing and are proud of our union. Near-

ly every carpenter in the" city is within

our folds. Our sister local, No. 259, is

also doing well. We want to grow still

stronger in numbers and knowledge and

become a power in the furtherance of la-

bor's cause. We have put up a strong

union man for the legislature and expect

to stand by him in this race. We feel that

we must put forth more energy on these

lines; we must vote right, for the welfare

of our wives and children and leave party

politicians alone.

*
Sioux City, la.—This is one of the cities

in the West the labor condition of which

is greatly misrepresented by the press

throughout the country. We often read

in the papers that Sioux City is on a great

boom and that mechanics are in de-

mand, while there is no dearth of

mechanics and we are having an

oversupply in all crafts. The noto-

riety we have received through the press

has brought hundreds of men here, causing

the labor market to be overstocked, with

a tendency to reduce wages and proving

a hindrance to unionism. Mechanics of all

crafts are warned to keep away from this

city; the wanton cry of great demand for

men is all a "fake."
A A AV *** v

New York City—As a result of the dif-

ferences between the Housesmiths and

Bridgemen's Union and their employers,

building operations in this city are almost

at a standstill and work is scarce, especial-

ly for carpenters. Hundreds of members

of the various U. B. locals of Greater New
York are walking the streets, from three to

ten weeks at a stretch, in vain search of

employment. As stated above, the strike

of the iron workers is the cause of this

present depression in the building indus-

try of this city, and though it is now in

progress about four months, yet there is

no sign of any settlement and the situation

is daily becoming more critical. Buildings

that should have been ready for occupa-

tion this fall or early spring are away be-

hind in their completion. Some of the

largest buildings under construction, in-
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stead of going on in full blast, are actually

standing idle.

From the foregoing transient brothers

will readily see that New York City is a

good place to stay away from at this time.

An unwarranted influx of idle carpenters,

or other building tradesmen, would cer-

tainly have a deteriorating effect upon and

complicate the situation greatly. The

more so as we have reason to believe that

some of our employers are eagerly looking

for an opportunity to force the open shop

upon us, which just such a depression of

business and an overabundance of idle men
might afford them. Should the Iron League
bosses succeed in enforcing the open shop

in the iron industry our turn might come

next and the attempt at its introduction

in our line be but a matter of short time.

We want to be prepared for the emergency,

and again we call on all carpenters to re-

main away from New York City until the

iron workers' controversy has been ad-

justed and building operations have started

up again.

4>

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.—Despite and con-

trary to the bosses' assertions in their al-

luring advertisements for men our strike

against the combined Interstate Employ-

ers' Association, inaugurated three years

ago this coming 4th of May, is still on.

The bosses ' statement in these ads, that

the open shop prevails in this city is like-

wise a bare falsehood which we emphatical-

ly refute. We are not wavering in the

least. We are determined to win this

strike and will certainly be victorious in

the end if only our brothers up the States,

Connecticut, Massachusetts, etc., will stay

away and allow us to fight our battle un-

hindered. However, we regret to say that

while our own members for these long three

years have kept aloof from the association,

the open shop bosses, men from other

places, carrying cards, who would do no

wrong in their home towns, have started

to work for the unfair bosses and have

been scabbing on us, denying their names

as well as the fact that they were in pos-

session of union cards. When cornered

these men would say: " This is a wide open

town and we intend to stay. '
' What we are

asking is, that the members of our own or-

ganization, should they not feel inclined
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to assist us in this fight, which is their

fight also, will at least refrain from any
action that might have a tendency to for-

tify the position of our common enemy;

that they stay away from Mt. Vernon and
all other places where our brothers are on

the defensive against this unscrupulous In-

terstate Association until we have brought

the recreant bosses into line again. We
hope that this appeal will not be in vain.

Keep away!
*$* *$* *$*

Minneapolis, Minn.—At the regular

meeting of Local Union No. 7, held March
3, 1906, the following resolutions were

adopted:

"Whereas, Brother W. D. Huber, G. P.

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. and Brother

P. J. McCarthy, president of the B. T. C.

of California and member of the G. E. B.

of the U. B., have graced our tenth anni-

versary entertainment with their presence

and furthered the success of said entertain-

ment with eloquent speeches, and
'

' Whereas, We feel that the speeches

they delivered will result as a help to our

union and to the general cause of unionism

in this city; therefore be it

'

' Resolved, by Local Union No. 7, in

regular meeting assembled, this second day

of March, 1906, that we extend our most

sincere thanks and appreciation to the

above named officers of the U. B. and the

California B. T. C. for the part they took

in our tenth anniversary entertainment,

the speeches they delivered, the advice and

help rendered us during their short visit

to our city; and be it also

"Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to our General Office, to

Brother Huber and to Brother McCarthy.

Information Wanted.
Roland House, a member of Local Union

322, Niagara Palis, N. Y., has absconded,

leaving his wife and four small children

in destitute circumstances. Anyone know-

ing of his whereabouts will confer a great

favor upon the local union by notifying

the recording secretary.

W. J. SWEET.
615 Eighteenth St., Niagara Palls, N. Y.

> *>

Rory Kelly left Waterbury, Conn., about

June or July, 1905; last heard of from Glen
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Gove, Long Island, N. Y. His address is

wanted by the undersigned, as important

news from Ireland awaits him. Any infor-

mation leading to his whereabouts will

be thankfully received by
PATRICK KINNERNEY,

10 South St., Waterbury, Conn.

* * *
Anyone knowing the present address of

Wm. F. Bennett, a carpenter by trade, age

about fifty-seven years, will convey a great

favor upon the undersigned by communi-

cating with him at once. Wm. F. Bennett

was last heard from two years ago while

in Newark, N. J., residing at 51 Clinton

street. Information is desired on account

of death of mother. Local unions will

kindly assist in this matter and oblige,

HENRY BENNETT.
Kimball Bldg., Cedar Rapids, la.

.. »> ^ >
John A. Nusbaum, the subject of the

sketch below, formerly a member of Local

Union 565, Elkhart, Ind., absconded on

January 3 with money belonging to his

wife, leaving her in destitute circum-

stances. He is thirty-one

years of age, 5 feet 10 inches

in height, weighs about 175

pounds, dark complexion, blue

eyes, two first front top teeth

gold. German by birth.

There is a probability that

he has applied for admission

to local union elsewhere un-

der an assumed name.. Should any mem-
ber or reader ascertain his address or know
where he is at present located please com-

municate with and oblige

MRS. JOHN A. NUSBAUM,
Box 394, Whiting, Ind.

*
Local Union 943 in Social Session.

Tulsa, I. T.—The members of Local

Union 943, their wives, sweethearts and
friends had a gala time at the Eperson

opera house on the evening of February

21, when the local union gave a social and

banquet. The program consisted of an ad-

dress on unionism by Brother G. J.

Meecham, recitations and selections by a

vocal quartet. The banquet was served by
a joint committee in a bewildering array

of choice eatables of the genuine home
cooked sort.

John A. Nusbaum

After all present had enjoyed all they

wished of the appetizing .food the remain-

der was ordered distributed among the

worthy and needy persons of the city. Ac-

cordingly, the day following the occasion

the ladies distributed more than a wagon
load of choice food in such parts of the

city as seemed most appropriate.

Tulsa Local No. 943 was organized De-

cember 8, 1904, a little over fourteen

months ago and now has a membership

of 140.

*$* *$* *$*

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Richfield Springs, N. Y. Dunnellon, Pla.

Wichita Palls, Tex. Mineral Wells, Tex.

Smothersville, 111. Vilas, Pa.

Port Arthur, Ont., Can. Sulphur, Ind. Ter.

Wayeross, Ga., 2. Chaffee, Mo.
The Dalles, Ore. Cape May, N. J.

Total : 13 Local Unions.

*J* *$• *$*

Localities Where Trade Is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trades is dull:

Portland, Ore. Waterbury, Conn.

Burlington, la. Bradentown, Fla.

Euwardsville, 111. Washington, Pa.

Louisville, Ky. Williamsport, Pa.

Owosso, Mich. Santa Rosa, Cal.

Wheeling, W. Va. Pueblo, Col.

Erie, Pa. New Orleans, La.

Miami, Fla. Gainesville, Fla.

Nashville, Tenn. Detroit, Mich.

Buffalo, N. Y. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Gulfport, Miss. Milwaukee, Wis.

Ft. Smith, Ark. Pensacola, Fla.

Sliding Door Hints.

There are other things about the sliding

door that should not be overlooked. The

bumper, for instance, is sometimes forgotten

to be put in the back end of the pocket, be-

fore the ceiling of same, or the plastering is

done. Then again if the bumper is provided

for, more than likely it is simply a block, a

piece of two-by-four nailed on the floor, so

that when the door is run back the mo-

mentum of same causes the top to move on

beyond the proper stopping place, then there

is a sudden rebound and an unnecessary jar

that is anything but helpful to the door and

the adjustment of the hanger.—American

Carpenter. •
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 428, Fairmont, W. Va.—On
April 1 we shall demand a minimum rate

of $2.70 per day ot nine hours, thus elim-

inating the sliding scale from $2.50 to

$3.00, at present in operation.

< *
District Council, East Orange, N. J.

—

In the latter part of January we passed a

motion instructing the secretary to notify

all boss carpenters that we demand an ad-

vance in wages from 41 to 45 cents per

hour on and after May 1, 1906.

Local Union 389, Tuxedo, N. Y.—Among
other demands of minor importance we are

asking for the eight-hour workday, forty-

four hours per week and a minimum rate

of 41 cents per hour, to take effect on May
1 this year.

Local Union 1660, Jackson, Tex.—We
have asked for an advance in wages of 5

cents per hour, to take effect on April 30

next. Our 1905 scale, which is still in

force, is 30 cents an hour. Prospects for

success of this movement are decidedly

fair.

* *
District Council, Dayton, O.—This body

and affiliated locals have decided to make
a demand for eight hours and 33*4 cents

per hour, to take effect on May 1, the new
agreement to be in operation for one year.

We are working nine hours per day at

present.

Local Union 48, Kirkville, Mo.—This

local union has made a demand upon the

contractors for a minimum rate of 27%
cents per hour for nine hours' work and,

although none of them has so far conceded

to our demand, we hope to win out in the

near future.

*
Local Union 522, Canandaigua, N. Y.

—

An advance of 2% cents per hour will be

our this year's demand upon the contract-

ors, making our scale 30 cents per hour

and nine hours a day's work, to become
effective on May 1, 1906.
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Local Union 1770, Cape Girardeau, Mo.

—

Still working ten hours per day, our mem-
bers are greatly dissatisfied with present

conditions and the local union decided to

demand nine hours and 30 5-9 cents an

hour on and after May 1. The scale now
prevailing is 27% cents per hour.

* *
Local Union 215, Lafayette, Ind.—Be-

lieving that we are entitled to a shorter

workday and an increase in wages, we have

entered into a movement for the securing

of the eight-hour day and a minimum of

35 cents per hour. At present we are

working nine hours at the rate of 30 cents

an hour.

*
Local Union 958, Marquette, Mich.—We

have notified our contractors as early as

in January, that we demand an increase

in wages from $2.83% to $3.15 per day.

All carpenters are requested to stay away
from this locality pending a settlement of

our demand, of which we shall give due

notice.

"> <$* .J.

Local Union 294, East Palestine, O.—At
a meeting held in January last we unani-

mously voted to demand a raise in wages

of 25 cents per day, making our minimum
rate $3.00 per day of eight hours, to take

effect on May 1, 1906. Some of our con-

tractors are already paying the wages we
are demanding.

Local Union 734, Kokomo, Ind.—Three

of our contractors have already signed our

new schedule providing for nine hours and

33 1-3 cents per hour. We anticipate no

trouble with the employers in the enforce-

ment of our demand, but would advise car-

penters to remain away from Kokomo un-

til further notice.

Local Union 79, New Haven, Conn.

—

The master builders have as yet not

granted our demand for a Saturday half-

holiday; they instead, as a counter-propo-

sition, offered us an increase in wages of

20 cents per day, which we rejected. Al-

though negotiations are not entirely broken



off, nearly all the builders have recently

joined the Interstate Association of Build-

ers and Lumber Dealers, which looks as if

a clash was inevitable. We most urgently

call upon all carpenters to stay away from

New Haven pending an adjustment of our

trouble.

*S*

Local Union 491, Corinth, N. Y.—Here

in this village we are still working ten

hours per day, but we are now taking a

stand for a reduction of hours to nine per

day. The contractors being all in favor

of the reduction, we anticipate no trouble

on April 1, when the new rule will become

effective.

District Council, Norfolk, Va.—At a

regular meeting this council decided to ask

the contractors for an increase in wages

from our present scale of- $2.75 and $3.00

to $3.50 minimum per day, to become ef-

fective on May 1, 1906. The contractors

having encouraged us in this move, we
don't look for much opposition.

*
Local Union 635, Boise, Idaho—A reso-

lution has been unanimously adopted by
this local union demanding an eight-hour

workday and 45 cents an hour to be the

minimum rate of wages on and after June

1, 1906. We have notified the contractors

of our demands and do not anticipate any

difficulty in getting them granted.

*>

Local Union S97, Norristown, Pa.

—

Our
demands to hold good for one year com-

mencing May 1, 1906, have been submitted

to the builders and contractors, but what
the result of this move will be is hard to

tell at this time, though we are asking for

but a slight increase in wages, or 35 cents

an hour. We are working fifty hours per

week.
<5* ^ »>

District Council, Newton, Waltham,
Watertown, Mass., and Vicinity.—Because

of the constantly increasing cost of living

and other reasons, we have adopted a new
code of working rules, which provide that

forty-four hours be a week's work and 41

cents instead of 37% cents, the present

wages, be the schedule to be operated upon

and observed on and after June 1 and April

1, 1906, respectively.

Local Union 1533, Barnesville, O.—
After due consideration of the matter, we
have voted to change our wage scale, which

now is $2.25 per day, to 28 cents per hour

for nine hours' work. We have notified

the contractors of our action and do not

expect to meet with much trouble in ob-

taining their signature to the new scale.

* *
Local Union 690, Little Bock, Ark.—Our

demand for an advance in wages from

31% eents to 37% cents per hour, to take

effect on April 15, is creating considerable

opposition among the bosses. Neverthe-

less we are determined to win out, but

would earnestly request migrating carpen-

ters to keep aloof from this place until

our ambition has been realized.

* *
Local Union 27, Toronto, Ont., Can.

—

A resolution has been carried by this local

union and the A. S. branch to the effect

that we ask the employers for an increase

of the minimum rate of 30 cents to 33 cents

an hour on May 1, 1906. A joint commit-

tee from both unions is endeavoring to ar-

range the matter, if possible, without fric-

tion, and we hope they may be successful.

* *
Local Union 825, Willimantic, Conn.

—

The committee appointed by this local

union to submit our demand for the eight-

hour workday and an advance of 25 cents,

or $2.50 per day, to contractors, found the

latter willing to grant the eight hours, but

opposed to the advance. The prospects of

gaining our demands without any friction

are rather poor, but the bosses may yield

to pressure.

* >
District Council, East St. Louis, 111.

—

On February 26 the Builders' Exchange

locked out all the building trades because

of their refusal to enter into a one year's

agreement that they would not take part

in any sympathetic strike. Today, the

14th of March, we are pleased to state that

ignoring the Builders' Exchange we have

entered into an agreement with the con-

tractors individually, guaranteeing us the

55 cents per hour demanded, the raise to

take effect on April 9. Our men are now
returning to work; only about forty of the

locked out men are yet out of employment

through inclemency of weather.
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District Council, Greensburgh and Mt.

Pleasant, N. Y.—At a regular meeting this

body decided that the .scale of wages for

journeymen carpenters in this district on

and after April 1, 1906, be $3.75 per day

of eight hours, or forty-four hours per

week. We have canvassed the district

thoroughly and have every reason to be-

lieve that our demand will be granted

without trouble.

<J* *> »>

Joint District Council, Hudson County,

N. J.—We have notified the mill owners

of this district that on and after May 1

members working in mills and shops will

work but eight hours per day and demand

a half-holiday on Saturday. We control

twenty-three of the twenty-five mills in

the district and expect a favorable reply

from the owners of the former. We are

determined to make ours a strictly eight-

hour district. ^ ^ *

Local Union 1603, Anadarko, Ok. T.—In
conformity with an amendment to our

working rules, recently adopted, we are

demanding eight hours ' work per day, a re-

duction of one hour and 35 cents instead of

30 cents, our present minimum rate. The

contractors, upon notification of our de-

mand, all expressed themselves willing to

abide by our revised working rules. Hence
we do not anticipate any serious trouble

on April 1, the day the new rule becomes

I

operative. ^ + ^
Local Union 651, Jackson, Mich.—We

have submitted a new working agreement

to the Builders' Exchange which provides

for eight hours' work and the closed shop.

The agreement has been returned to us

with the bosses' ultimatum that they will

run "open shops." As the painters have

made similar demands and will go out on

May 1, and we will not work with non-

union painters, we will also suspend work
on that date. The matter will certainly

be a fight to the finish.

<$>

Successful Trade Movements.
Kewanee, 111.—By the entering and sign-

ing of an agreement between Local Union

154 of this city and the Master Builders'

Association the advance in wages from 35

to 37% cents per hour demanded has been

conceded to us. The meeting with the con-
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tractors at which the agreement was

adopted, was the most harmonious one we
ever held with them. We hope that the

good will between us will continue.

Tulsa, I. T.—The eight-hour day is

established here since March 1 and we
have also secured a minimum wage of

$3.00 per day. Our bosses have granted

our demand without a murmur and the

public greeted our success with a smile.

Plainfield, N. J.—With a little parleying

and the use of diplomacy we have gained

our demand without a struggle. Our new
agreement calling for a minimum rate of

$3.50 per day of eight hours and for a Sat-

urday half-holiday, forty-four hours per

week, has been signed by the employers.

*>

Bartlesville, I. T.—On February 14 we
adopted a resolution to the effect that we
demand a raise of 25 cents per day, or

$3.00 per day of eight hours. Our agree-

ment, to be in operation for one year, has

now been signed by the contractors with

the exception of one or two. They will

soon realize their mistake and fall in line

before long, as we have about 100 of the

carpenters here in the union and only six-

teen or eighteen on the outside.

> *
Hudson County, New Jersey, District

Council.—We have obtained the signatures

of the master carpenters to our new agree-

ment, providing among other minor .points,

that eight hours shall constitue a day's

work on the first five days of the week and

four hours on Saturday. The minimum
rate of wages for carpenters shall be $4.00

per day; on legal holidays, Sundays and

all overtime shall be paid double the min-

imum rate. The agreement will become
effective on May 14, 1906.

*•> *>

Beware of Him.
Breese, HI.—Henry Eilers, formerly a

member of Local Union 1675 and a con-

tractor, has left town without paying the

wages due his men and after defrauding

other people. He is between thirty-five

and forty years of age and about six feet

in height. His present whereabouts are

unknown to us; beware of him wherever

he should turn up.
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©ffotelle Bcfanntmadjuttg.

Unfere STOitglieber, Sofal « Unionen unb

2)ifirift=(£ouncite ftnb Ijtermvt baran erinnert,

bag in biefem Qatjre unfere 14te groeijatjreS'

Sonbention in Niagara galls, 9L ?)., fiattfinbet

unb am 17ten September eroffnet toerben roirb

SBir madjen ferner barauf aufmertfam, bag

aUe flu beantragenben S'onftitutionS'SSerans

berungen ober gufa&e laut ©eftion 184a, bem
@)eneral=©efretar jeitig genug jujufenben finb,

um biefelben minbeftenSetnenmonat bor©tatt»

finben ber Sonftitutton in unferent offijieHen

journal „%\)t ©arbenter" berbffentlidien ju

to mien.

Unfere ®eneral=®ouftitution bebarf ber SJer^

befferung, fie iff unboHftanbig unb luctenljaft.

SSei ber Slnroenbung berfdjiebener tfyrer <J5ara=

grabljen l)at e§ fid) gejeigt, bag biefelben unflar

unb unbeftimntt abgefagt finb, mafjrenb roir bei

ber Slnroenbung anberer gefunben tjaben, bag

biefelben auf derfdjiebene Strt unb SBeife auS«

gelegt roerben tonnen. Unfere ©efejje fotlten

in itjrem SBortlaute fo einfadj unb beutlid) fein,

bag ein geber beffen ©inn begreifen fann unb

bie 5Koglid)feit berfdjiebener 9lu3legung auSge=

fdjloffen ift. ®ie SBomatjme einer SRebifion

unferer Sonftitution in biefem ©inne roirb ba*

Ijer eine ber ttrid)tigften Stufgaben unferer nadV

fien ®onoention fein.

®ie geit ift uun gefommen, roo aUe SoIaI=

Unionen iiber gerofinfdjte $onfiitution§=58er=

anberungen ober 3ufa|e biSlutiren unb legtere

in 2lntrage formuliren fotlten.

©3 ift auf frfitjeren ®onbentionen oorgefom*

men, bag roidjtige ffonftitution§*5Beranberungen

ober aintrage erft roatjrenb ber Sagung ober

gar Bor ©djlug ber Sonbention eingereidjt unb

otjne gctjortge ©rroagung unb in ber ©ile er*

lebigt wurben. ©in foldjeS S3orget)en fiifjrt ju

Unjufriebenrjeit unb groiftigteit unb foUte baljer

abfolnt bermieben roerben. ®ieS tann gefdjefyen

roenn bie bieSbejfiglidjen Stntrage bor bem
©tattfinben ber Sonbention bem ©eneral^

©efretar jugefd)idt unb biefelben fbiiteftenS in

ber 9tuguft=91u§gabe be§ journals beroffentlidjt

roerben. Sluf biefe SKSeife fonnen biefe 2ln=

trage jur Senntnig ber ©efammt=2Kitglieb«

fdjaft gebrad)t unb alien £olal=Unionen unb

®iftrift=EouncilS bie ©elegenljeit geboten roer»

ben fid) eine SKeinung iiber bie Stntrage ju

bilben unb biefelbe jur ©eltung ju bringen.

2Bir erroarten nun, bag biefe Stngelegen*

fjeit, foroie aUe anberen gragen bie mit ber

Sfonoention jufatnmenljangen, fobalb al§ nur

moglidj anf bie SageSorbnung ber SBerfamm*

lungen ber 2ofal«Untonen gefefct unb in fadjli*

djer, ruljiger SBeife befbrodjen roerben.

®en beantragten StmenbementS jurfonftttu*

ion Ibnnen ©rtlarungen ber ©riinbe ber 2ln=

tragfteHer beigefiigt roerben unb roerben biefe

ebenfaHS jur SJerbffentlidjung fommen.

SlmenbementS, Suffice, (Srflarungen unb an*

bere Stntrage fotlten fbateftenS am 20ten ^uni

b. £$• in §anben be§ @eneraI=©efretarS fein um
in ber 3uli=9tu§gabe be§ „©arpenter" ju erfdjei*

nen; benn eS ift leidjt moglid), bag berartige

aSefanntmadjungen in ber le^ten, dor ©tattfin-

ben ber ^onbention erfdjeinenben, ber 3luguft=

9lu§gabe, feitenS ber SSerfammlungen nidjt

meb,r bie nBttjige 93eritcffidjtigung finben roerben.

Sretet alfo fofort in SSeratfjung unb fenbet

(Sure Stntrage an ben ®eneral=©efretiir.

SSritberlidjen ®rug,

grant ®uf f b, ©en.*©ec.

Die Kontroncrfe 3tctfcfjen unferer

Briibcrfcftaft unb ben 2lmalga=

mateb IDoob=lDorfers.

SBieber miiffen roir unS mit biefer leibigen

grage befdjaftigen. ®ie ©treitfrage jroifdjen

unS unb ben 9Boob=3BorferS ift nod) nid)t ge«

fd)lid)tet unb afte griebenSauSfidjten b^aben fid)

fdjnobe jerfdjtagen, roie auS bem in ber $anuar=

StuSgabe biefeS QournatS beroffenttidjten S8e«

ridjte beS (SEe£utiO=a3oarb8 ju erfeb,en ift.

3tud) roare mit Sefeterem fiir unS biefe

Slngetegen^eit, borlaufig roenigftenS, abgetljan

roenn nidjt ber S8eritf)t ber anberen ©eite b. lj.

berjenige ber gfecutibe ber Stmatgamateb

SBoob-SBorterS, fiber bie gepflogenen (SinigungS«

Unterljanblungen, un8 baju jroiingen auf bie

grage je|t fd)on jurfidjutommen.

®iefer le|tere Seridjt, roie berfetbe in ber
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gebruar=9iummer be? international 3Boob«

SBorfer" Deroffcittlidjt ift, ift fefjr einfeitig ge=

batten. ©3 finb batin nut bie SJorfdjtage bie

feitenS ber SBoofr-SBorferS ber Sonferenj unter»

brettet rourben aufgefiiljrt, aber bie 53orftf)lage

ber 33ertreter unferet 33riiberfdjaft ftnb tnit

feiner ©ilbe erroiibnt unb ganjtitf) auSgetaffen.

Ueber bie ©riinbe biefer SluSIaffung eineS ber

roidjtigften Jfjeite ber Sonferenj«3$ert)anblun=

gen lamt Sliemanb metjr im gt^'fet fein oet:

Don ben, feitenS unfereg ©jefuti0«S3oarb3 ge=

madjten SJorftfjlcigen, Senntnifj erlangt.

®iefe SJorfdjlage entljielten fo gilnftige unb

roeitgeijenbe gugeftanbniffe an bie 2Boob»

SBorler fiir ben gall einer SJerfdjmeljung beiber

Organifationen, bafj e§ bie53ertreterberSBoob«

SBorter'3 fiir ratfjfam fyielten ifjren XUitgliebem

biefe SSorfd)lage oorjuenttjalten unt beren

SSerroerfung 3b,rerfeit§ beffer redjtfertigen ju

fbnnen.

Umfometjr ©runb unb Urfadje aber Ijaben

roir biefe SJorfdjtage jefct jur Kenntnifj ber 3Kit=

glieber ber Stmalgamateb SBoob=2Borfer§ foroie

aud) unferer eigenen SRitglieber ju bringen.

®ie <5)eneraI«Dffije t)at foeben ein ©Bejial*

©ircular in englifdjer ©bradje erlaffen tn roet*

djem bie§ gefc^ie^t, ®a aber befanntlid) ber

grofjere Etjeit ber t)ier in grage fommenben

Sotlegen, b. b,. ber jEifctjIer unb anberer in

§oIjbearbeitung§*gabrifen befdjaftigten Strbei*

ter, beutfdjrebenbe finb, eradjten roir e§ fiir

notljroenbig bie beiberfeitigen S?orfd)lage in

beuffdjer ©praise folgen ju laffen.

®ie SJorfdjtage ber SBoob=SBorler§ tauten in

beutfdjer Ueberfefcung (roir bebienen un§ bier

iljreS eigenen Organs) folgenbermagen:

„1. Stile in gfabrifen befdjaftigten §otjar»

beiter, bie jur geit ber U. 33. angefjflren, fotten

bei biefer berbleiben, fofern fie eS nidjt frei=

roitlig Borjietjen, ju ben 31. SB. iiberjutreten.

2. ®en 81. SB. fott ba$ 3Jed)t jugefianben

roerben, bie biSfjer nid)t organifirten §oljar=

beiter beS 2anbe§ ju organifiren, obne bafj

iljnen Ijierin feiten§ ber U. 33. §inberniffe in

ben SBeg gelegt roerben.

3. gur §erfiettung befferer 33ejief)ungen

jroifdjen ber 11. 33. unb ben St. 28. fotten Bon

beiben 3?erbanben ©etegaten geroafjtt ober er=

nannt roerben, urn ben SJerbanb ber einen Or-

ganifation auf ben Sonbentionen ber anberen

ju bertreten.

4. SBie bie SSejietjungen jroifdjen ben beiben

SSerbanben in gufunft geregett roerben fotten,

Ijaben bie ffonbentionen ber 33erbanbe ju be=

ftitnmen."
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SBie erftd£)tlidt), ift in biefen 33orfcf)tagen Ieiner=

lei 33erfdjmeljung, roie foldje auf ber Sonben»

Hon ber St. g. of 2. in $itt3burg in 9lu8fid|t

geftetlt murbe, oorgefeb,en, bagegen aber baZ

gortbefteb,en ber Stm. 3Boob=3Borfer§ ats ribali«

firenbe Drganifation. ®ie SSortage rourbe

befjbalb bon unferen S3ertretern jitriidgeroiefen,

beren S3orfa^tage baifetbe ©cb,idfat feiten§ ber

SJertreter ber 3Boob»SBorIer§ erfubren.

©in Somite beftetjenb auS ben 5Brafibenten

beiber Organifationen unb ©am ©om»er§
murbe bann eingefe^t, roetcb,e§ nacbftebeube

SJorlage ats 33afi§ eine§ UebereinEommenS un^

terbreitete : (5ftacb,f otgenbe Ueberfe^ung ift eben=

falls bem„3nt. 3Boob«38orter" entnommen.)

„1. ®afj biefe SJereinbarung, aufricfjtig unb

etjrlid) eingegangen roirb jum ©dju^e unb jur

gbrberung ber ^ntereffen ®erjenigen, au§

benen bie SKitgtieberfcfiaft ber beiben Drganifa=

tionen ficb, jufammeufegt.

2. ®ag ju obigem ©nbe ein ®egenfeitig=

teitsoertrag abgefctjtoffen roerben unb fernertjin

gufammenroirfen, ©inigteit ober 33erfc&,metjung

erreictjt roerben miige.

3. ©aft bie beborftetjenben Koubente ber

U. S3, unb ber St. SB. tt)re refbettiben S3ott«

jiefjungSbeamten ermacfjtigen fotten, jufammen=

jufommen unb mit einanber roegen ber gort=

bauer unb S3erbefferung biefeS Uebereintom=

mens, ober betrep anberer S?ereinbarungen ju

beratb,en, ober aud) um 33ebingungen fiir bie

SJerfdjmetjung ber beiben S3erbanbe feftjufe^en.

4. ®afj irgenb ein UebereinEommen, baS

jroifcfjen bem aSottjieb,ungS«Stu§fd)ufie ber U. 33.

unb bem ber St. SB. oereinbart roerben mag, ber

SKitglieberfdjaft beiber Slerbanbe jur ©ut=

b,ei§ung unterbreitet roerben foil; ertjatt ti bie

SKeljrljeit ber ©timmen beiber Organifationen,

fo fott e§ reditberbinbtidje ffraft ^aben unb Bon

beiben Organifationen etjrlid) beobad)tet roer=

ben. 33i§ baS ©rgebnig ber Stbftimmung iiber

tiaZ erft nod) ju treffenbe llebereinfommen er»

mittett ift, fott bie gegenroartige 33ereinbarung

unb fotten etroa fpaterfjin nod) ju treffenbe 33e»

ftimmungen Bon ber U. 33. unb ben St. SB.

anertannt roerben, fiir fie binbenb unb in Bolter

Kraft fein.

5. ©ottten bie Bon ben S3ottjief)ung3-SluS»

fdiiigen ber U. S3, unb ber St. SB. aufgeftettten

S3ebingungen Bon einem ber SSerbanbe ober

bon beiben Berworfen roerben, fo tjaben

bie beiben S3otljieb,ung3=Sut§fd)uJ3e innertjalb

neunjig Sagen roieberum jufammenjutreten

unb neue S3ereinigung8= ober S3erfd)metjung3«

Borfdjliige auSjuarbeiten, bie bann roieber, roie
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beim erften SKale, jur Urabfiimmung ju brin=

gen finb. ®ie 9lbfid)t, bie permit Berfolgt

roirb, if! bie, feinen ©tiQftanb eintreten su

laffen in ben 93emuf)ungen, eine 93ereinbarung

smifdjen ben beiben SSerbanben, ober beren

93erfd)tneljung jit 933ege %u bringen.

6. SBafjrenb bie fjierin BorgefetjenenlUnter*

fjanbluugen fdjroeben, bejm. jur 2lu3fiif)rung

Botbereitet merben, foil bie folgenbe jeitroeilige

93ereinbarung in Shaft fein, ©eltung tjaben unb

in alien Sreuen burdjgefiitjrt merben, foil? bie

Wttglieberfdjaften bet U. SB. unb ber 91. SB.

baju itjre ginmilligung geben.

7. ®afj bie ©eneratbeamten ber U. 93. unb

ber 21. 9B. ortlicb, unb im aDgemeinen auf jebe

SBeifc sufammenarbeiten foUen jur gorberung

ber roed)felfeitigen SKitglieberintereffen beiber

SJerbanbe.

8. SBafjrenb bie in biefer93ereinbarung Bor=

gefeljenen 2lu§gIeicb>S3efirebungen fdjroeben,

Ijaben bie ©eneralbeamten beiber Drganifa=

tionen nadj beften SMften baljin ju ftreben,

bag atle geinbfeligfeiten jroifdjeu ben beiben

93erbanben unterbleiben."

®ie Bon unferent (Jjefutio -93oarb eingereidj«

ten unb in bem 93erid)t ber 93ertreter ber 2lm.

9Boob<9Borfer§ unterbritdten 93orfd)lfige, ma*
ren folgenbe:

„®ie 93er. SSriiberfdE>aft unb bie 2lm. 933oob=

SBorferS foUen fti) uber einen ©eroerfSBer*

trag einigen ber big jum lten guli 1906 in

£raft bleiben, unb nad) beffen Slblauf eine 93er=

fcfjmeljung auf folgenber 93afi3 ftattfinben foil:

2tde gegenroiirtig gutfieljenbe SRitglieber ber

2lm. 9Boob=S8orfer3 Qnt. Union foUen jur 3eit

be§ ©tattfinben§ ber 93erfdjmeljung ju folgeiv

ben, Don ber Konftitution ber 93er. 93riiberfd)aft

Borgefdjriebenen, 93enefit§ bered)tigt fein:

SDtitglieber ber 9lm. 9Boob=9i3orfer§, roeldje

ifjrer Drganifation ein Qafjr lang angeljbren,

foUen bei itjrem Slbleben ju gmeitjunbert SoUarS
beredjtigt fein.

SKitglieber ber 2lm. 933oob=9Borfer3, roeldje

benfelben fed)3 3JJonate angeljbren, foUen int

©terbefafle ju tjunbert ®oUar beredjtigt fein.

SJlitglieber, roeldje ^ur Sett \fati 2lufnat)me

in bie 91m. 2Boob=2BorEer§ Qnt. Union baS

fiinfjigfte SebenSjatjr itberfdjritten fatten, ober

Sefcjrlinge bie ba% 9llter Bon einunbsroanjig

Qafjren nod; nidjt erreidjt unb ifjre Sefjrjeit

nod) nidjt abfolbirt fjaben, foUen ju tfjeilroeifem

93enefit, roie in ©eftion 98 ber Sonftitution ber

S5. 33. Borgefeljen, betedjtigt fein; niimtid) 311

einem 93enefit bon fitnfjig ®oKar. grauen=

©terbebeneftt foil ben SKitgliebern ber 91m.

2Boob*2Borfer§;gemajj ber ©eftionen 99 bi3 101

ber'ft'onftitution ber 93. 93. geroiitjrt merben.

®ie oben be^eidjneten ©eftionen garantiren

ben SDiitgliebern ber 9tm. 9Boob=9J6orfer5 bie an

ber 33erfd)tnel5ung X^eil neb,men, aUc 3ted)te,

5J5riBilegien unb 93enefitS bie ben JSKitgliebern

ber 93. 93. getoafjrt merben. TOitglieber ber

91m. 28oob=2Borfer§, bie fid) nad) ber 33er=

fdjmeljung in ber 93. 93. jur 9lufnab,me melben,

follen mie anbere Jtanbibaten ben SonftitutionS=

93eftimmungen untermorfen fein."

®er 93ericb,t unfereS @jefutiB=93oarb§ uber

bie £onferen5»93er^anblttngen ift bereits im

journal erfdjienen, bod) miiffen mir benfelben

jur 93erooHfianbigung nnferer ©rorterungen,

^ier nod)mal§ anfiib,ren. ®erfelbe lautet:

„9ln aUe 2ofal=Unionen unb ®iftrift--®ouncilS

ber 93. 93.:

93riiber—©emcifj ben 93ereinbarungen ber

93ertreter ber 93. 93. unb ber 9lmalgamateb

SBBoob 955orfer§ jur 5J3itt3burger Sonbention

ber 91. %. of S. traten bie ©Eecutio«93e^orben

beiber Borermafmten Drganifationen, ©onner«

ftag ben 25ten Qanuar im ©ranb §otel biefer

©tabt jur ^onferenj jufammen, in roeldjer

©amuel ©omperg, ber 93rafibent ber 21. %. of 2.

ben 93orft£ fii^rte.

®iefe Sonferenj tagte brei Sage lang maty

renb beren ®auer bie Borliegenben ©treitfragen

einge^enb biSfutirt jebod) feinerlei 93erftanbi=

gung erjielt murbe.

®ie 93ertreter ber 9lm. 933. SB. beftanben auf

bem fofortigen Singeljen eine§ Drganifation§»

93ertrage§ jmifdjen ib,rer Drganifation unb ber

93. 93. unb bem 93ermeife ber 93erfd)meljung§=

frage an beibe Drganifationen ju fBaterer Sr=

magung.

Siefer 93orfd)lag murbe bon un§ al§ un=

anneb,mbar ^uriidgemiefen, unb obfdjou fid)

$rafibent ©omper§ reblid) bemitijte eine 93er=

ftanbigung ju fiance ju bringen, Jjatte er bamit

feinen Gcrfolg.

2lu§ biefen ©riinben, unb ba ba3 EjecutiB=

93oarb Bon bem 933unfdje befeelt ift, bag eine

ttjatfraftige, auf folibarifdjer ©runblage fug=

fenbe Drganifation gefdjaffen merbe, bie fid) uber

bal ganje §oljarbeitergeroerf erftredt, aBpeKi<

ren mir an aUe Sofal«Unionen unb ®iftrift=

Souncil§, energifdje 2lnftrengungen 5U madjen

urn biefeS giel ju erreidjen."

©S fei fcjier befonber§ barauf aufmerffam ge«

madjt, baft auf ©runb ber ©djlupemerfungen

unfereS (SjefutiB=93oarb§ in biefem 93erid)te,

bie 2ofal«Unionen ermad)tigt finb, Sroeigbereine

ber 9lm. 9Soob=9Borfer§ ober eine grofjere 9ln=
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jo^I iljtet SKttgliebet, htforoeit bicfe lout ©ef=

tion 61 unfetet Sonfiitution jut 2Kitgliebfd)aft

julaffig ftnb, untet ben in obigen SSotfdjlagen

feftgefefcten SBebingungen, aufjunefjmen.

<gur Beadjtung.

Slugetgerooljnlidjet, attgemeinet ©toffanbtang

unb Staummangel betfjinbern ung biegmal bie

SJetljanblungen be? (Sjefutib = SSoatbg, bet

Qanuat ©ifcung, in beutfdjet ©btadje etfdjeinen

ju laffen. SBit miiffen mitfjin unfer beutfdj=

rebenben Sftitgliebet ouf bie in ber SJiatjSRum*

mer beg journals etfdjienenen S3etf)anblungen

in englifdjet ©btadje betroeifen.

Was bie firfafyrung lefyrt.

(Singefanbt.)

®ie Sutigbiftiongjroifiigfeiten untet ben

©djteinetn unb onbeten Sltbeitetn bet §oIj=

otbeitungg'gobtiten fjaben fid) nun ju unfetem

83ebauetn fdjon jefjn Qafyte 'on8 abgefbielt.

Urn fo etfteulicfjet ift eg, bag fid) jefct untet

biefen unfetet ffiotlegen bie (Srfenntnig 93alm

btid)t, bag eg nut eine Dtganifation giebt, bie

im ftanbe ift bie SItbeitetbetfjaltntffe biefet

gabrifen ju betbeffetn; namlid) bie SBeteinigte

Stiibetfdjaft bet Qintmetleute unb ©d)teinet.

33efonbetg im Saufe bet lejjt betfloffenen

•iDlonate Ijat eg fid) beutlid) ge^eigt, bag nut

jene, unfete SStitbetfdjaft, bag 3eu9 oa5u befi^t,

ben 3Itbeitetn bet £abinet=©f)obg, §obelmutj*

len u. f. to., ben 3td)tftunbentag ju ettingen.

9Iud) ift bet ©tfolg ben unfete SBtitbetfdjaft

in biefet SBejieljung ju betjeidjnen b>t nidjt

oljne Einflug auf bie ©efinnung bet Ijiet in

3tebe fteljenben Sotlegen geblieben. SBotneljm*

lid) in ben ©rogftabten Ijat fid) in lefctet geit

eine gtoge Slnjafjl betfelben unfetet Dtganifa*

tion angefd)Ioffen.

SBaljtenb ben lefcten btei ©ecennien fjaben

anbete Otganifationen beg §oljfad)eg betfdjie*

bentlidje SBetfudje gemadjt bie adjtfiiinbige 8Ir=

beitSjeit in ben ©fjobg unb gabtifen einju*

fiifjten, abet aHe, tnie fie fid) aud) nennen mocb>

ten betfetjlten ifjt fjiel; in feinet einjigen

©tabt gelang eg ifmen biefe Ijodjfi notfjtoenbige

unb lt)id)tige Sttbeitgjeitbetfutjung butdjju*

fefcen.

®ie ©tfatjtung letjtt ung alfo, bag alle §o!j«

atbeitet infotneit fie an bet @ttidjtung Don

©ebauben obet bet §erfteHung bon SBaueintidj*

tungen obet 3KatetiaI, jeittoeife obet Betnta«

nent befdjaftigt finb, in einet einjigen Dtgani«
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fation beteinigt fein miiffen, roenn fie itjte Sage

betbeffetn moUen.

9Jad)bem eg nun unfete 33tubetfd)aft, butdj

ifjte SUJadjt unb Slnfefjen, babin gebradjt Ijat,

bag fid) jEaufenbe bet ©d)teinet unb oetmanbter

SBetufggenoffen beg adjtftiinbigen SItbeitgtageg

erfteuen, ift eg an bet geit, bag unfete 2Jlitglie=

bet iibetall unb ofyne Untetfdjieb, ob "inside"

obet "outside" Sltbeitet, enetgifd)e 8lnftten=

gungen mad)en um benjenigen (SSeroetfgfoHegen

bie gegentoattig nod) gejtoungen finb neun obet

jeijn ©tunben taglidj ju atbeiten, jut ®ttin-

gung beg 2ld)tftuttbentagg ju betbelfen.

@tft toenn biefeg gtet etteidjt ift unb aHe

§oIjatbeitet, in oben bejeidjnetem ©inne unfetet

SStiibetfdjaft ange^Bten unb toit einmiitljig bot=

geben fonnen, fflnnen nrit fagen: ®et §oli«

atbeitet=S8etbanb, unfete SBtiibetfdjaft, ift ein

tombaftet, Sldjtung gebietenbet S5etbanb.

3)ie aitbeitgebet iljtetfeitg toetben fid) bann

fagen miiffen, bag bie geiten, mo fie mit ben

©Ijob* unb gabtifatbeitetn leidjteg ©biel ^at=

ten, botiibet finb, bag fie eg nun mit einem

SSetbanbe ju tfjun baben, bet nidjt nut got*

betungen ju fteHen toeig, fonbetn bet aud) in

bet Sage ift fie butdjjufefeen.

SBenn ein jebeg unfetet 2Kitgliebet feine

$flidjt t^ut unb su bem Slufbaue eineg ein^eit=

lidjen SSetbanbeg fein ©djetflein beittagt, bann

wetben aud) balb biejenigen bet ©b,ob» unb

gabrifatbeitet, bie beute bie S3ottI)eiIe bie i^nen

unfete SStiibetfdjaft bietet, nod) nidjt etfennen

rootten, fiit ben 9lnfd)Iug gemonnen metben.

Seibet giebt eg nod) fogenannte 95tominente,

bie etllaten bag fie nie unb untet feinen Um»
ftanben fiit eine betattige Seteinigung bet

§oljatbeiter eintteten roetben. ©oldje ©eiftet

finb ein ®tebgfd)aben unfetet 58ett>egung, unb

bie ted)tlid) unb oerniinftig ®en!enben i^tet

§eetfolge toetben balb bafitt fotgen, bag biefen

©eiftetn bie gtiigel nidjt ju lang roadjfen.

SR. guelle.

3ft 3 u fti3rtl0r ^) geplant?

Unfete Sefet finb getoig tangft iibet bie jiing=

ften SSotgange in Eolotabo unb Qoroa untet*

tid)tet. SJJoQer, ©abtooob unb anbete SBeamten

bet „aBeftetn gebetation of SKinetg" finb auf

©tunb bon Stugfagen langft befannter fabitali*

ftifdjet 2Betfjeuge bet betadjtlidjften ©otte, in

©enbet bertiaftet unb ofjne SSetbot nad) SBoife

(Sttt) trangbottitt unb bott eingefetfett toorben.

3Bit fonnen felbftbetftflnblid) feine SSetneife

bafiit etbtingen, bag bie SSetfjafteteu an bem
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2J2orbe ©ouoerneur ©teunenberg'3, beffen fie

Bon ben Golorabo SJtinenbefijsern angeflagt

roerben, nic^t bet^eiligt roaren. SIber man
fann Bon un§ erfi redjt nidjt erroarten, bafj roir

ben fabitaliftifdjen Sftietrjtingen ©lauben fdjen=

fen, beren ©djrour in irgenb einem anberen

gaQe, in bent t% fid) nidjt unt Strbeiterfiifjrer

tjanbelt, teinen s$fifferling roertfj roare.

©3 Ijat fogat fefjr ben Slnfdjein al§ rootlten

SKinenbefiger unb ©taaUbeamten (£olorabo'§

SOloger unb §aB,rooob unb bie anberen Berfjafte*

ten 33eamten ber „2Beftem geberatton of

SOJinetg" unfdjabltd) madjen, in ber Slbftdjt leg*

tere Drganifation 511 jerfioren.

©3 ift spflidjt unb ©djulbigfeit eineS jeben

redjtlid) benlenben SlrbeiterS energifd) gegen

biefen nenen ©eroaltaft unb Suftijmorboerfud)

feine ©timme ju erfjeben.

<£in Scab-pxobuft ais <£rfa£ fur

Kaffee.

Unter bem 9<Jamen "Postum Cereal" ift

feit einigen $at)ren fdjon ein SIrtitel al3 (Srfafc

fur Saffee im SftarEte, roeldjer Bon 2euten ge»

fauft unb genoffen roirb bie an ©efdjmadSBer*

irrung leiben. XfjeilS aud) Bon foldjen Seuten

bie befagten Slrtifel feine§ geringeren SJSreifeS

tjalber, gegeniiber Saffee, bem SJJatur^robutte

Borjiefjen. 23efonber3 aber finbet ber ©toff

Siebfjaber unter ben geinben ber SIrbeiter,

roeil biefeS, roie ja fdjon ber 9iame „SJ5ofium"

anbeutet, oon E. SOB- $oft, bem $rafibenten ber

gabrifanten=3Iffociation unb Skdjfolger ®. 3K.

$arra'§, Ijergeftellt roirb. (Sbenfo ein anberer

SIrtitel, btr unter bem 3Jamen "Grape Nuts"
im SDtofte ift.

®af3 biefe ©cab«Slrtifel ein gr^eugnifj (5. SB.

SJSoft'g finb mag mandjem SIrbeiter unbefannt

fein, roefjljalb roir beren Slufmerlfamfeit auf

biefe Xfjatfadje lenfen mbdjten.

Sein Unionmann ober greunb ber Strbeiter

follte roeber "Postuni Cereal" nod) "Grape
Nuts", biefe Bon einem ber grofjten geinbe

ber SIrbeiter fabristrten ©cab*SlrtiteI in feiner

33eb,aufung bulben.

3ur ©djlidjtung Bon ©treitigfei*
ten tm§olftgeroerbe Beftcr)t feit einem

Qafjre, in SSerlin, eine SJommiffion auS S8ertre»

tern ber SIrbeiter unb SIrbeitgeber, bie fid) auf

baZ befte beroafjrt tjaben foil. 23ei alien 58er«

tjanblungen ber ffiommiffion ift faft fietS ein

GcinBernetraten erjielt roorben; nur eineinstgeS

SKal mufjte baS ®inigung§amt angerufen roer*

ben. ©abet tjaben 270 Unterrjaublungen ber

beiberfeitigen Seauftragten unb 69 ®rlebigun=

gen burdj bie ®ommiffion felber ftattgefunben.

3u bemerfen ift, bag bie ©djIidjtungSfommif*

fion lebigtid) fitr foldje fjirmen juftanbig ift, bie

ben Organifationen ber SIrbeitgeber aU WliU

glieber angetjoren, bie mit ben SIrbeitnetjmer*

organifationen ben SarifBertrag abgefdjloffen

fjaben. ®iefer ftetjt juniidjfi nod) biS (Snbe be§

laufenben QafjreS in Sraft. §ierju bemertt

ber „©runbftein", bem roir biefe M0H3 entneb,=

men: „(£S ift baZ ein neuer 33eroei§ bafiir, wie

ungeredjt unb unfinnig e§ ift, roenn man
bie organifirte Slrbeiterfd)aft befdjulbigt, bag

fie geleitet fei Bon ber £enbenj, „ unter alien
llmftanben ©treif§ in§ 935 e r f ju

f e I e n". 93ei ib,r roar immer ber gute SBiHe

unb bal reblidje S3eftrebeu, ®ifferen^en mit ben

llnternetmtern auf bem SBege ber S3ertjanblung

jum 2tu8trag ju briugen."

®ie bfterreidjifdjen @emerffd)af»
ten b,aben nad) bem furjlid) beroffentliititen

31ed)enfd)aft§berid)t ber ©eroerffdjaftlfommif*

fion im tegten Safjre um me^r ati 60,000 5Wit«

glieber jugenommen. ©inige ©eroerffdjaften

fjaben ganj enormen SKitglieberjuroad)? erfab,=

ren, fo fjaben bie 3JfetaQarbeiter um 22,000, bie

SBauarbeiter 13,000, bie Sejtilarbeiter 11,400,

^oljarbeiter 8,000, 5J3apierarbeiter 5,700, §anb=

lungSgeb,Ufen 4,000, ©iefjer 3,500, S3rauer um
2,500 SKitglteber jugenommen. gntfbredjenb

ben 3Kitglieberjab,Ien finb aud) bie ®innab,men

geroad)fen, unb fjaben fid) aud) bie SaffenBer-

Ijaltniffe giinftig geftaltet. ©idjere gafjlen bar«

itber roirb erft bie ©eraerffdjaftsftattftif bringen.

©er23erbanb ber uugarifd)enS3au*
arbeiter, eine nod) fnnge Drganifation, fjielt

00m 30. Qanuar bi§ 3. gebruar in SBubapeft

feine britte ©eneralBerfammlung ab auf roeldjer

300 Selegaten anroefenb roaren. ©ic 3KitgIie=

berjab,! beS S3erbanbe§ roar jur geit auf 15,000

angeroadjfen, trog langroieriger Sampfe, roie

bie grofje Slu^fberrung in SSubapeft Borigcn

3ab,reS unb jafjlreidjer Sotjnbewegungen.

®er ©la Sarbei terber banb ® eutfd)«

lanb§ b,at, roie ba§ SBerbanbiorgan mittljeilt,

ba§ Qetjntaufenb feiner SKitglieberjab,! be=

reits iiberfdjritten. 1901 roar infolge beg er=

folglofen ©eneralftretfS bie 3JJitgIieberjaf)I anf

4,000 suriidgegangen, am Slnfang be3 le|ten

QatjreS betrug bie 2Kitglieberjaf)I 6,302.
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France
Les Antimilitaristes.

Le pourvoi forme par les condamnes du

proees antimiiitariste, dont je vous ai

precedement parle, ayant ete repousse par

la cour de cassation, ils ont ete arretes et

mis en prison pour purger leurs peines. Cett

mesure a ete suivi par l'afichage, a. Paris et

en province, de placards de protestations, a.

peu pres identiques a celui qui motiva les

premieres poursuites, lesquels etaient ae-

compagnes de nombreuses signatures. La
police lacera ces nouvelles afEches et une

instruction est ouverte par le parquet contre

leurs auteurs. Etant donne la recidive et

la multiplicite des infractions a la loi, le

parquet se refuserait, parait il, eette fois, 3,

eonsiderer ces nouvelles tentatives comme
des delits de presse ordinaires et les

assimilerait aux '
' menees anarehistes '

' qui

tombent en France sous le coup de lois

d 'exception, justement appelees, "lois

.sceierats" parce qu'elles ont retabli chez

nous le delit d 'opinion, qui enlevent 1 'ap-

preciation des faits incrimines aux assises,

c 'est h. dire a un jury de citoyens, pour les

porter devant le tribunal correctionnel

entierement a la devotion du pouvoir.

Un grand nombre de fonctionaires de

syndicats, anarehistes ou revolutionaires

militarists, se trouveront impliques dans ce

gigantesque proees, si toutefois il a lieu.

Cette situation, deja fort embarrasse,

vient encore de se compliquer par la saisie

d 'un des derniers numeros de la " Yoix du

Peuple, " organe officiel de la Confedera-

tion generale du travail, publie a 1 'occasion

du conseil de revision et exclusivement

consaere a la propagande antimiiitariste.

Tous les ans, a pareille epoque les jeunes

gens ayant atteint leur vingtieme annee sont

appeles par l'autorite militaire devant un

conseil special, conseil de revision," qui

examine s'ils ont les aptitudes physiques

necessaires pour etre enroles sous les

drapeaux et faire deux annees de service
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aetif dans l'armee. Tous les ans ggalement

a cette epoque, la "Voix du Peuple" edite

un numero special entierement employe a. la

propagande antimiiitariste et dans lequel il

est rappele aux futurs soldats que fils

d'ouvriers, ouvriers eux memes, ils ont pour

premier devoir de refuser d'obeir a leurs

chefs quand ceux-ci leurs eommenderont de

tirer sur le peuple. Le regime de la caserne,

le role de l'armee comme soutient du capital

y sont violement critiques.

D'ordinare, ces numeros pouvaient etre

imprimes et mis au vente sans encombe.

Cette annee, il n'en a pas ete de meme. Le
gouvernement en a fait saisir les exemp-

laires au moment oil ils allaient etre

expedies, et liant cette affaire a celle des

affiches, le parquet poursuit le journal et ses

redacteurs pour propagande anarehiste,

appel a la desertion, etc., ete. Dans les

poursuites se trouvent impliques le secretaire

general de la Confederation, le secretaire du

journal et diverses autres personnes dont

1 'auteur des dessins qui illustraient le numevo

incrimine.

Le gouvernement parait resolu k sevir en

etouffant c*ette fois une propagande qu'il

juge desastreuse et qui se fait tous les jours

plus active, plus agissante. II veut mettre

une barriere a Paction de la poignee

d 'anarehistes qui, sous le couvert du syndi-

calisme, travaillent avant tout et surtout &

la diffusion de leurs doctrines. De la les

mesures prises contre quelques bourses du

travail, de la egalement toute une serie

d 'operations judiciaires; perquisitions, ar-

restations, proees, qui a notre avis, iront

inevitablement contre le but poursuivi par le

gouvernement.

La Maison des Federations.

La Confederation generale du Travail qui

se trouve directement implique dans les af-

faires dont je viens de parler et qui, ainsi

jue je 1'ai dSja dit, a ete expulsee de la

Bourse du Travail de Paris, vient de lancer
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appel de. fonds aux organisations ouvrieres

pour louer et anienager une immeuble special

que l'on a par avanee baptise "Maison des

Federations," dans lequel ces derniers

installeraient leurs bureaux, se soustrayant

ainsi de toute tutelle municipale ou autre.

G'est peut etre un effort considerable qui

leurs est demande la, mais elles seront

amplement dedomagees des sacrifices

qu 'elles voudront bien consentir en conquer-

rant une reelle autonomie, une veritable

independanee. Auront-elles la volonte, trou-

veront-elles les moyens de mener cette

entreprise a bonne fin? C'est a souhaiter

pour le bon renom des syndicats frangais.

Mais combien ces question mesquines, qui

sont pourtant capitales chez nous, doivent

faire sourir ceux qui sont a la tete des

groupements ouvriers de l'etranger lesquels

ont depuis longtemps deja franchi le

premier stade de 1 'organisation!
"
G. GUENARD.

Paris le 7. mars 1906.

Decisions dn Comite Generate Executif.

1885.

2 Janvier.—Un membre qui renonce au

metier pour se livrer a une autre occupation

n'est pas tenu de se retirer de la F. U. II

peut rester membre beneficiaire s'il ne se

livre pas a, la vente des liqueurs enivrantes

ou a un travail dangereux.

22 Avril.—Si une Union dissoute ou sus-

pendue est reorganised ou reinstallee, elle ne

pourra participer aux benefices qup six mois

apres sa reinstallation ou reorganisation.

1886.

19 Fevrier.—Nous sommes en faveur des

licences pour les architectes.

19 Fevrier.—Un membre qui est dans

1 'antichambre par affaire coneernant 1 'Union

ou hors d'affaires officielles doit etre con-

sidere' comme present a l'assemblee et est

eligible a un poste d'officier.

1887.

15 Fevrier.—La charte d'une Union qui

ne se reunit pas au moins une fois par mois

est confisquee, et 1 'Union cesse de participer

aux benefices.

22 Fevrier.—Les membres qui entrent

dans l'armee ou la marine n'ont pas droit

aux benefices, car ces occupations sont con-

sidered comme dangereuses.

22 Juin.—Dans les difficultes au sujet des

gages ou des heures de travail, les membres

qui travaillent le bois, autrement qu'en

evereant le metier de eharpentier proprement

dit, peuvent etre exemptes des regies du

metier.

17 Sept.—Le systeme de gages gradues

est contraire aux principes de 1 'Union et aux

interets, et aucune Union ne doit 1 'adopter.

1888.

10 Mars.—Une Union Locale peut imposer

une amende a ceux qui n'assistent pas a une

assemblee mensuelle.

11 Julliet.—Un membre d'une Union

Locale ne peut pas aller remplacer (scab)

un ouvrier d'un autre metier, pendant une

greve.

24 Nov.—Les cotisations sont exigibles le

premier du mois, mais un membre ne devient

arriere que le dernier du mois.

1889.

9 Mars.—Dans les reclamations pour

deces ou incapacity, le S. G. doit garder la

carte d 'afSliation, comme preuve.

1 Juin.—Chaque Union Locale est re-

sponsable des negligences de ses officiers

locaux.

29 Juin.—Les membres qui travaillent

d 'apres les regies de 1 'Union pendant une

greves, sont tenus de payer l'impot de

greve, s'il 'y en a un de prelevS.

1890.

4 Oct.—Defense est faite a toutes les

Unions Locales de passer des listes de sou-

scription, ou des demandes de secours, ou de

chercher a placer des billets d'une maniere

quelconque, sans une autorisation du C. G.

E. certifiee par le S. G.

16 Juillet.—Tous les benefices d'une

Union suspendue sont confisques, comme
dans le cas d'un membre. Une Union sus-

pendue ne peut recevoir d'autres benefices

que ceux qui sont aecordes a une nouvelle

Union.

1891.

2 Avril.—Un delegue a la convention de

la F. U. doit avoir des lettres de creance de

1 'Union dont il est membre, mais plusieurs

Unions, ou les Unions d'un C. de D. peuvent

s 'entendre pour n 'avoir qu'un meme
delegue, mais ce d616gu6 doit etre muni des

lettres de creance de 1 'U. L. a laquelle il

appartient.
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Shorts' Detachable Level.

(By the Inventor, A. V. Shorts of Local Union
556, Meadville, Pa.)

In bringing this device or tool to the notice

of my brother craftsmen I first wish to state

that it is the result of much study to do
away with the many annoyances in the use

of the old-style level, trusting more to their

judgment in understanding the accompanying
cuts (see Figures A and B and Figure 2) than

to my ability to describe, for I am more
familiar with the use of the hammer than

with the pen. As to its construction I have
but to say that it requires only seven different

Fig. A—Two-thirds size,

pieces of metal in its make-up, namely, the

front part of the case, graduated in degrees at

the dial opening, and having a trap door,

operated by a spring, through which the worm
screw is reached for adjusting the glasses ; a
back part of the case, which holds the rack

and annular tube in position, and which is

riveted to the front part of the case ; an
annular tube or hollow ring, containing the

four proven level glasses with two indelible

marks on each. Two of these glasses are set

parallel to each other. The other two glasses

are set parallel to each other, but at right

angles to the first two glasses. To this annular

tube is brazed a rack or cog wheel having a

lip that fits in the dial opening in the front

part of the case which allows it to revolve by
turning the worm screw which is held in posi-

tion by legs attached to the front part of the
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case. This manner of construction makes a

case and the mechanism for adjustment, which
consists of but two parts. As to its use, I men-
tion a few of its many advantages over the

old-style levels. Having four glasses In one

dial they are all in good position to receive

the light, easily seen from either side and
there is always one glass in position for use,

no matter which end or side of the straight

edge Is up of the straight edge to which It

may be attached. Fastened to a straight edge

Fig. B.—Two-thirds size.

or leveling board for plumbing door and win-

dow jambs, studding, etc., it is far superior to

the plumb-bob and for leveling In foundations,

setting joists, etc., It goes the limit of perfec-

tion ; in fact, I do not hesitate to say that It

can be used to a greater advantage, not only

where any and all other levels are now used,

but in many places where they can not be

used. One feature alone I trust will commend
it to the carpenter, and that Is its compact
form, It being packed in a box Ix3}4x5%
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inches, occupying but a small space In a tool

box and weighing less than eight ounces.

A straight edge can be fitted to receive this

leveling device as easily as it can be fitted to

receive a plumb-bob.

I will desist from further explanation, as I

want to present my craft problem, and that

is a rule for adjusting level glasses. This rule

will apply to all adjustable levels whether
used perpendicular or horizontal, but is more
adapted to the Shorts Detachable Level for

the reason that when adjusted for plumbing
it is also adjusted for leveling, as the glasses

always remain in the same relation to each

other. - This rule is that after attaching the

device to a leveling board or straight edge,

open the door in the face plate and (while

holding the straight edge as near plumb as

the eye can determine) revolve the glasses by

means of the worm screw until the bead cen-

ters. Now tack a nail in a smooth perpendicu-

lar wall at about the height of the straight

(Continued on Page 51.)

/si. 3vgL. £n
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c
DEATH ROLL

CAMPBELL, JEFF, of L. U. 1257, Silver- TAYLOE, WM, of L. U. 534, Burling-

ton, Colo. ton, la.

O'DONNELL, JOHN J., of L. U. 1387, HANSEN, KAEL, of L. U. 279, S. Omaha,
Girardville, Pa. Neb.

MOEEIS, C. O, of L. U. 742, Decatur, HOFFMAN, S., of L. U. 279, S. Omaha,

111. Neb.

Shorts' Detachable level.
(Concluded from Page 50.)

edge. See Figure 2. Then, holding the top

edge against the nail, move the straight edge
until the bead centers. Then make a fine mark
along the foot of the straight edge on the same
side as the nail. It will then be as is shown In

First Position. Now reverse edges (don't

change ends) putting the other edge to the

nail and move the foot of the straight edge

until the bead centers. Then draw a fine line

along the foot of the straight edge on the

same side as the nail. It will then be shown
as in Second Position. Then find the center

between these two lines which point will he

perfectly plumb beneath the side of the nail

used. Then place one edge of your straight

edge to this center point and the same edge

against the side of the nail, open the door and
revolve the glasses again by turning the worm
screw until the bead centers, when it will show
as in Third Position and your straight edge
will be adjusted for both plumbing and leveling.

A word of caution. Fit the case in the straight

edge as if It grew there. Take a good look at

the bead, don't glance hurriedly, when it is

centering. Be sure it centers each time and
you will have a tool that is accurate, and give

you satisfaction in its use and in results.

The Duby & Shinn Mfg. Co., Inc., of New
York City, have had so many cases of mis-

understanding among the dealers who have
filled orders with the common squares In place

of the "New Universal" because of the fact of

the "New Universal" being numbered 1, 2 and
3, and on account of these being similar num-
bers to those on the common squares, that they

are compelled to adopt new numbering, and
herewith announce to the trade that hence-

forth their squares will be numbered as fol-

lows, viz

:

The 6" size No. 6.

The 10" size No. 10.

The 13" size No. 13.

Extravagance Necessitates Assessments.
(Concluded from Page 34.)

economy by our officers and members and

discountenance the extravagant practices

generally indulged in by our officers and

members. Local unions should learn to

creep before they try to walk. If they

heed my advice there will be far less

chance for them to become a burden *to
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the General Office, and if they do not learn

how to take care of their funds, then head-

quarters ought not to help them when they

are in trouble.

To be more explicit, I will recall an item

which also appeared in the February Car-

penter, wherein a local union states hav-

ing initiated 104 new members within the

previous year. Their receipts were $1,-

545.50 and their expenses $1,404.88, leav-

ing a balance of $140.72. Taking into con-

sideration that, as stated in the report, the

local union held an entertainment once a

month, serving refreshments at each occa-

sion and considering the large salary paid

to the local officers, it is no wonder when
some day they become involved in a trade

movement without any cash to start with.

What is the result? Why, they apply to

headquarters and headquarters must come
to their rescue or they will lose out. Such
is the case! And the local unions who are

using wise economy in their financial af-

fairs must stand the brunt.

My local union, No. 129, of Hazleton,

Pa., is conducted on an economical basis;

we are always trying to save as much
money as we can so we will have some on

hand when we need it. We do not want
headquarters to give us any money if we
can help it.

It is extravagance which necessitates the

assessments. If all local unions would fol-

low Local Union 129 's example there would
be no necessity of building up a war fund.

Let our officers and members observe

stricter economy; let the local unions build

up a fund of their own for immediate use

in their defense in cases of emergency, in-

stead of at once applying for aid to the

General Office and there will be money in

abundance at headquarters and we will

not have to resort to assessments.

HOEACE SALEM,
Hazleton, Pa. Pres. L. U. 129.
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

4306 Ananias Conklin (bal.).. 119 $150.00
4243 Thos. J. Berrlll (bal.).. 22 71.00
4573 August Bergmann 1 200.00
4574 Louis Rivett 3 200.00
4575 Michael Huntzlnger 12 200.00
4576 Francis Keating 83 200.00
4577 D. H. Guay (dis.) 96 300.00
4578 Louis Gessnowitz 147 200.00
4579 Mrs. Sophia H. Larsen.. 161 50.00
4580 Nels Carlson 241 200.00
4581 Harry Corrin 241 200.00
4582 Mrs. Anna Markowskl. . 355 50.00
4583 Mrs. Therese Wegner... 519 50.00
4584 Ignatz Ebner 697 200 .00

4585 Jeremiah Merchant 878 200.00

4586 J. B. Stevens 891 200.00
4587 Frank T. Baxter 1592 50.00

4588 Joseph Bouchy 260 50.00

4589 Wm. Moreaceau 260 200 . 00

4590 Henri Page 861 200.00

4591 Mrs. Maria G. Conklin.. 541 50.00

4592 Raymond • S. Ferriera... 696 50.00

4593 Mrs. Wealethy Buck:... 696 50.00

4594 Wm. Eoak 1317 50 . 00

4595 John J. O'Donnell 1387 200.00

4596 Thos. Ayres 31 50.00

4597 Mrs. Jennie Hanlon 33 50.00
4598 Mrs. Florence E. Murphy 33 50.00

4599 Mrs. Mary J. Tourscher. 81 50.00
4600 Handy Jones .'. 92 200.00

4601 W. J. Morris 139 200.00
4602 Karl Hansen 279 100.00
4603 Andrew B. Marteins.... 399 200.00
4604 Mrs. Nancy Hixon 437 50.00
4605 Mrs. Josephine Ripley.. 483 50.00
4606 Paul H. Jones 696 200.00
460T Wm. H. McGrew 1207 200.00
4608 Mrs. C. S. Matlack 1532 50.00
4609 Samuel S. Fawcett 3 50.00
4610 Mrs. Susie W. Monroe.. 325 50.00
4611 Patrick Mayrick 391 200.00
4612 Wilber Hiatt 1761 100.00
4613 Peter Slpe 165 200.00

4614 Emil Bergund 393 200.00
4615 Howard Armacost 422 200.00
4616 Geo. A. Washburn 1018 50.00
4617 Mrs. Sara A. Anthony.. 1079 50.00
4618 George G. Leltzel 1100 200.00
4619 Hazel B. Shreve 769 200.00
4620 John Enzman 309 200.00
4621 Henry Pletscher 309 200.00
4622 Martin Johnson 334 100.00
4623 F. L. Everwine 644 200.00
4624 Perley E. Stone 1392 200.00
4625 Mrs. Agnes O. Clark 142 50.00
4626 D. A Hodges 367 50.00
4627 Earl W. Hawley 1217 200.00
4628 C. A. Dommermuth 401 100.00
4629 Patrick J. Kelley 715 200.00
4630 John Depue 8 50.00
4631 Mrs. Lucy Fearn 20 50.00
4632 John A. Sauter 51 200.00
4633 Mrs. Anna Twaddell ... 207 50.00
4634 Chr. Reldel 238 200 . 00
4635 Mrs. Annie E. Antrim 316 50.00
4636 Benjamin R. Webber 407 50.00
4637 Mrs. Herman Krimlopski 427 50.00
4638 Mrs. Maria Jansen 457 50.00
4639 Johannes Koch 467 200.00
4640 Mrs. Erma Cummings... 546 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
4641 John Schafer 700 200.00
4642 J. E. Carr 712 50.00
4643 Frank Marsales 844 200.00
4644 Edward E Deblois 858 200.00
4645 Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson.. 920 50.00
4646 Carl Veithell 1051 200.00
4647 Mrs. Carrie Becroft 471 50.00
4648 Daniel E. Grace 2 200.00
4649 John J. Ahern 118 200.00
4650 Mrs. Mary A. Leahy 175 50.00
4651 Christ Thlele, Jr 199 200.00
4652 Mrs. Rosa A. Glace 500 50.00
4653 Carl M. Edmunds 512 50.00
4654 Mrs. Mary E. Witty 518 50.00
4655 Mrs. Mary E. King 519 50.00
4656 John II. Walsh 591 50 . 00
4657 Mrs. Emily Paull 700 50.00
4658 Albert L. Jones (dis.).. 712 200.00
4659 C. C. Merris 742 200.00
4660 Nick Helm 1709 200.00
4661 August Liebke 1 200.00
4662 Peter J. McGuire 8 200.00
4663 Mathias Blumenthal ... 58 200.00
4664 Alexander Sutherland .. 423 200.00
4665 Thomas Smith 1404 50.00
4666 Wm. J. Brannan 1743 100.00
4667 Mrs. Annie F. Tooker... 115 50.00
4668 Fred Erickson 181 200.00
4669 Mrs. C. A. Dunham 416 50.00
4670 August Koch 467 200.00
4671 Mrs. Susan B. Raymond 810 25.00
4672 Geo. A. Wait 1145 50.00
4673 Enoch Nelson 1279 200 00
4674 Rudolph Thies 1403 200.00
4675 Mrs. Anna Belle Nixon. 3 50.00
4676 Gottlieb E. Mistelski 9 200.00
4677 Ed. Standhart 148 200.00
4678 Harry Flick 211 200.00
4679 Duncan Walker 255 200.00
4680 Geo. A. Webb 774 200.00
4681 Geo. E, Nye 941 50.00
4682 H. G. Keemer 1364 50 . 00
4683 Mrs. Annie Harry 9 50.00
4684 Mrs. Hedwig Peterson.. 51 50.00
4685 E. J. Cummins 73 200.00
4686 Mrs. Malissa A. Bush ... 75 50 00
4687 Ole A. Larson 131 200.00
4688 Robert Addie 211 200.00
4689 J. M. Chrenshaw 259 50.00
4690 George T. Nichols 595 200.00
4691 Edwin Morse 595 200.00
4692 Peter Gebhardt 612 200 00
4693 Valentine Stockman .... 667 50.00
4694 Mrs. Carrie A. Masters.. 746 50 00
4695 Mrs. Emma C. Bauman. 1553 50.00
4696 G. B. Holllday 1781 50.00
4697 Frank Stanton 7 200 00
4698 John Prins 13 50 00
4699 Peter De Entremont ... 33 200.00
4700 Fred Desmarais 96 200 00
4701 Mrs. Marie R. Bazinait. 96 50.00
4702 Levi Shipman 170 200.00
4703 Mrs. Juliana Oster .... 214 50.00
4704 Abraham W. Horn 248 50 . 00
4705 V. S'. Lamb 257 200.00
4706 Mrs. Mary Coles 257 50 00
4707 Christ Brumm 375 200 00
4708 J. T. Bevel (dis.) 439 400.00
4709 John Ferry 637 200.00
4710 Mrs. E. A. Phinney 769 50.00
4711 Mrs. Ida Anderson 880 50.00
4712 Patrick J. Draper 897 200.00
4713 Mrs. Mary Evans 1016 50.00
4714 Francis X. Magnan 1226 50.00
4715 Mrs. Laura R. Whitloek 1297 50.00
4716 Mrs. Ida May Shinn 1532 25.00
4717 Oscar Strome 1717 100.00
4718 Wm. Franz 1748 200.00
4719 Mrs. Annie Porter 22 50 00
4720 Wm. Gilbert 134 200.00
4721 J. G. Johnson 124 50.00
4722 Wm. Taylor 534 200 . 00
4723 John Dean 696 200 . 00

Total '.

$19,721.00
• 52



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 1S1 Sberldan ave.
Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, III.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1212

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Htggins.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. E. Blevius, 2023% 1st

avenue.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover

st, ; Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
' N. E.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158

George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
Stl"66t

Cambridge, Mass.—B. D. Sullivan, 622 Massa-
chusetts ave.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite.
Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—P. A. Richers.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—C. P. Bond, 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants, W. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; P. J. Granberg,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
181, T. P. Church, 502 Garden City Block ;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 272, Nick Gehis, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 416, Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 434. J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place ; No. 521, Wm. T. Hambaeh, 502
Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, 1250 Bates ave.
Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkin

et., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford st.,

L. D. 1108.
Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler

Blk., Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—T. C. Davis, 3138 Lafayette.
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.
Detroit, Mich.—L. D. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
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Elgin, III.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—C. E. Bennett, 278 Ames st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—P. E. Gilmore.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

9 1~
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Gallopolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Greyville, HI.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—W. H. King, 314 N. WIsner St.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—O. H. Gordon ; J. E. Chaffln,
3704 Michigan.

Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Boyd, 1147 Columbia st., Newport, Ky.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—J. M. Schuler, 1026 Vine st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st st.

Los Angeles, Cal.—J. H. Perkins, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1340 Glen ave.
Milwaukee, Wis,—Wm. Griebling. 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, HI.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 137 a Ste. Elisa-
beth St. ; L. D. 134, Arthur Lamoth, 137 a
Ste. Elisabeth st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% Union

Stl'GOfc.

Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,

N. J.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne st. ; A. Blum, 2511 Gravier st.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th st. ; Konst Eckert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; H. Storey, 319 E. 119th
st. ; John Towers. 178 E. 78th st. ; Chas.
Peterson (Stairbuilders) 2497 Belmont ave.



For Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas Schratt,. 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn ; Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Efickson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens ; James Asher, Mill
and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 308 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson* N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, HI.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

Philadelphia. Pa.—Fred W. Blermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. (Mlllmen) Thos.
Hickey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Alleghenv, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167y2 Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wilklnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Rac<*
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe. E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson St.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Roi.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel. 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neld-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Schnectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Garden st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The second edition of The Lightning Estimator has

become exhausted. The new enlarged third edition

is now ready. One-third larger than before. Simple,

accurate, practical, rapid, reliable. Prepared by a

prominent builder. Based on actual construction, not

theory. Price, 60 cents (money order.) Union label.

BRADT PUB. CO., 1265 Mich ave., Jackson, Mich.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvln Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 3619 Lucky
st. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
strppt

St. Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. PIckhart, 19y2 S. 4th
street.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.

Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.

Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reilly, Central
Building, 9th and Pennsylvania ave., N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
sf"T*PPf"

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean

Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.

Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

•a

S^^, a

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.

upon "Olilo" R oois. 1 liey are and nave been
known by skilled mechanics for years as The
Best." If your dealer does not handle them.You Can Depend

write us for booklet. We manufacture •

Chisels, Gouges, Drawing Knives, Planes, both wood and Iron,

Auger Bits, Bench and Hand Screws, Spoke Shaves, Etc.

Ohio Tool Company
FACTORIES! COLUMBUS, OHIO AUBURN, N. Y.
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FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

JULY 29-1895
Nov. it-ieaa

"Will be sent to any address for $1.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3J^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEy.

GUNN TOOL &. SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

m NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE
"New Style"

Made in Three
Sizes

Always ready; no adjust-
ing. Made of best steel
and. is light-. Coppered,
then oxidized or nickel

finish. Can't rust.
Guarant eed. I<
found untrue wilt
be replaced. For
sale by all lead

g tool dealersCombination;
Tri; pitch cut:

Hip and Valley cut
and mitre square. Draws
circles; gauges lumber; octag'

onal cuts; laying out mortise
and tenons; plumb and level;

straight edge, rule scale- and innumer-
able other purposes. To operate, you
simply reverse it from side to side. It

marks V3 inch on one side and }± inch on
the other ::::::

Write for
circulars

THE DUBY & SH1NN MFG. CO., Inc.

OFFICE AND WORKS :

34 East 29th St,, NEW YORK CITY

Books for Carpenters

.50

.00

Steel Square Pocket Book

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1-00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alse Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

PlLSioddard
p2ATCRSYMQNK 5lJ.SLilANAPQLj£lKD.

Gives practical house

c onstruction and shows

what a carpenter can

do by spending odd mo-

To introduce I will send it and

MY STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER

which gives Roof Framing, Degrees, Pitches, Poly-

gons, Ovals and Ellipses, enclosed in morocco case

with pockets suitable for carrying Working Cards,

street car tickets, etc., foe 35 cents.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brail & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS (& CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio
When Weitino to Adybbtismbb Please Mention This Maqazins.
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WHAT IS YOUR
EARNING CAPACITY

You know from your own experience that some carpenters can EARN
MORE in a given length of time than others. WHY? BECAUSE
THEY KNOW HOW.

(Used in illustrating an article on the Method of Finding Lengths and Bevels of Rafters, in
" Carpentry and Building " of January, 1906.)

The carpenter who knows how has a bank account—he uses the latest and most

time-saving methods in building construction.

The carpenter or builder who would learn these time-saving methods will find in every

number of Carpentry and Building suggestions and articles of immeasurable value to

him. Among other things, every number contains elevations and floor plans of one or

more dwellings, together with working details, all accurately drawn to scale and arranged

in a way to meet his every day requirements. Each number is profusely illus-

trated, and contains a handsome half-tone supplemental plate. $ 1 .00 per

year. Send for sample copy.

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING
16 Park Place, N. Y.

When Whiting to Advektiseks Please Mention This Magazine,
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Tools of Fortune
Every man is the architect of his own fortune, the only tools required to make

the plans being a pencil and a knife. A pencil to indicate the CHOICE OF
A CAREER on the famous I. OS. coupon; a knife with which the coupon

may be cut out for mailing.

Go where you will, you find in high positions men who have risen from the

ranks solely by the help of the I.O S. ; men who were earning but a dollar a day;

men with wives and children depending upon them; men with no education, but

the ability to read and write.

Go where you will, you find these men today as Foremen, Superintendents,

Managers, Engineers, Contractors, Owners. Their success reads like romance;

and yet it is all readily understood once you know how EASY the I.O S.

makes the way.

Work at what you may, live where you will, choose what occupation you

like, the I.OS. can qualify you for it, by mail, in your spare time. It costs

nothing to fill in, cut out, and mail the coupon, asking how You can qualify for

the position before which you mark X.

When Whiting to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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Hand Drill No. 53
The representative of a line of

guaranteed tools

Our Catalogue No. 7

will tell you many

interesting things

about tools.

Write

for it

today.

Every stage in

the construction

of our tools

receives expert inspection.

They are made to endure

and satisfy.

Hand Drill No. 53

is 1 inches long—all steel polished and

nickel plated. Large, polished cocobolo

handle. Gears, chuck and equipment complete—making

an efficient tool.

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY
GREENFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

When Weitinq to Advehtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits,

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits,

LENGTH. 18 INCHES "HERCULES" WEIGHT. 3% POUNDS

FOLDING STEEL SAW CLAMP (AM*)
MOST CONVENIENT
MOST EFFECTIVE

Price, $1.25
NOW ON SALE

ENQUIRE OF DEALERS

M. A. SHOTWELL
Manufacturer

71 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO. ILL. FREE CATALOGUE

GOODELL MITRE BOX """BMtf Steel

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES ?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by

no. xi iron smooth piane all who have used it.

The cutter is raised or lowered patented

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTEKS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Seotlonal View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
105 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Foot and Hand Power Machinery
COMPLETE OUTFITS

Carpenters and Builders without steam power can

successfully compete with the largest ihopt by using

our new labor saving machinery.

Sold on trial. Send for Catalogue A.

SENECA FALLS MANUFACTURING CO.
22 Water St.. Seneca Falls. N. Y., U. S. A.

When Whiting to Advbbtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



YOU MUST KEEP POSTED TO

SUCCEED
The right way to keep posted is to

READ

The National Builder
FRED T. HODGSON, EDITOR

Which covers every phase of the building business in a very thorough manner

A few of the good things in the last issue which will interest YOU are the

following: Inadequacies in the Settlement of Building"," Taking Mill-

work from Plans," "My Square and How I Use It," "Things Worth

Knowing," " Building Construction for Cottages," "Some Lessons in Brick-

work," "iron and Steel in Architecture," "The Plumbing of a Cottage,"

Elements of Cement Construction," ' Cleaning and Staining Brick,"

"Painting on Cement," "Secret or Chip Nailing," "Lessons in Practical

Carpentry and Joinery," " Concrete Chimneys," " Estimating," Room
Measurement," "Doors and Doorways." These are only a few of the inter-

esting articles which appear in this issue :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

MODEL HOUSE PLANS

Good house plans are very valuable. With each number of The
National Builder you receive the complete working plans of a moderate

priced house, together with detailed bill of materials necessary for its

construction :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

Special reduced rate of subscription for the next thirty days. Write at
once for particulars and free sample copy

THE NATIONAL BUILDER =«&» K5
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
th e"SPECIAIT SAW SET.

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-chambe™ New York, N.Y.

3

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer

does not keep them., send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify " Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y-
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buck j** areas*
GASTi&ii STEEL

BUCK BROTHERS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. UGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents,

A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

113 CHAMBERS STREET.
NEW YORK.

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

llanu.actured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

Carpentersandjoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alse Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpeuters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured bj

F. BRAIS (§*> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

* "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in nse, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 81—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

I?
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.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, .... PA.

Wubm Whiting to Adtxktiskbs Plbabb Mbntion This Maqizinb.
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SPECIAL 0FFER44J.B.DIA.

Eight Large Volumes—2,200 Pages—3,000 Illustrations

Easy terms -$2.00 down, $2.00 per month for four mODths. $8.50 cash, Express paid

YY/E REALIZE the

fact that it is im-
possible to convey an
adequate idea of the

merits of the

Carpenters and Builders

Standard Library

Brotherhood Edition

8 volumes, De Luxe,
by means of any
printed matter, and
we, therefore, are

pleased to make the

members of the U. B.
C. of A. the following

SPECIAL OFFER

If you are a member
of the U. B. C. of A.
in good standing and
will make application

through your Financial

Secretary, we will ship

a set of the Brother-

hood (subject to fol-

lowing conditions) to

him, without the

slightest obligation on
your part to keep

them, if not as represented, and worth many times the price we ask—return them.

[HP-Our 80-Page Booklet sent FREE on request

In accordance with this plan we have set aside fifty sets which will be sent upon the
authority of the Financial Secretary of any Local, prepaid, provided he will agree to place

the set of books on the Local table for at least one meeting, so that all interested mem-
bers may have ample opportunity to make a thorough examination. The set of books
will be turned over to the first applicant who properly fills out application blank and
sends it to us with the required amount, so that he will have no doubt as to the books he
will receive or when he will receive them.

It is further understood that as fifty sets will not last very long under the above offer,

we reserve the right to cancel the offer when the above lot is exhausted, and, therefore,

impress upon you the necessity of acting AT ONCE, if at all.

The SPECIAL offer referred to, and all further particulars, will be mailed upon re-

quest of the interested carpenter direct or through the Financial Secretary of his Local.
Carpenters will see from the above that we have unlimited confidence in our Brother-

hood Edition, and are not only willing, but anxious to send them out to DO THEIR
OWN TALKING.

To sum up: all we require is that a letter be sent us from the Financial Secretary of

your Local, under seal of the Local, stating that the books will be received and
properly placed before the members, and that they will either be returned to us,

expressage collect, or turned over to a member in accordance with rules to be furnished
on application. Address

Hodgson Book Co. No. 350-353 Wabash Ave.
CHICAGO

JKS^Moved April 1st to our New Building-Address as above"©a

When Wbiting to Advektiseks Please Mention This Magazine
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THE LABORER
Will i a m D . G a llagher

Stand up erect I Thou hast the form

And likeness of thy God !—Who more

A soul as dauntless *mid the storm

Of daily life, a heart as warm

And pure as breast e'er wore.

Who is thine enemy ? The high

In station, or in wealth the chief?

The great who coldly pass thee by,

With proud step and averted eye ?

Nay! nurse not such belief.

00000000 00000000

What then? Thou art as true a man

As moves the human mass among
;

As much a part of the great plan

That with creation's dawn began,

As any of the throng.

If true unto thyself thou wast,

What were the proud one's scorn to thee ?

A feather which thou mightest cast

Aside as idly as the blast

The light leaf from the tree.

No ; uncurbed passions, low desires,

Absence of noble self-respect,

Death, in the breast's consuming fires,

To that high nature which aspires

Forever, till thus checked.

O0G

These are thine enemies— thy worst;

They chain thee to thy lowly lot;

Thy labor and thy life accursed.

Oh, stand erect, and from them burst,

And longer suffer not

!

True, wealth thou hast not
—

'tis buti dust

;

Nor place— uncertain as the wind
;

But that thou hast, which, with thy crust

And water, may despise the lust

Of both— a noble mind.

0000OO00 O00O0000

Thou art thyself thine enemy
;

The great 1 what better they than thou ?

As theirs is not thy will as free ?

Has God with equal favors thee

Neglected to endow ?

With this, and passions under ban,

True faith, and holy trust in God,

Thou art the peer of any man.

Look up, then ; that thy little span

Of life may be well trod.
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THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

On April 26, 1907, will be opened an ex-

position in commemoration of the first per-

manent English settlement in the United

States. This exposition will be held at

Jamestown, Va., where settlement was first

made in 1607, or just 300 years after found-

ing of the colony.

It is a very fitting observance of our

rapid growth, and on investigation of con-

ditions governing the erection of build-

ings to be used for exhibits, etc., it is a

celebration which should appeal to the

wage workers, as the men in charge have

shown their friendliness to organized labor

in many ways.

Ex-Mayor Mr. C. Brooks Johnson of Nor-

folk, Va., whose photograph is herewith

reproduced, is chairman of the Board of

Governors of said exposition, and he is cer-

tainly a "wonder." Mr. Johnson has put

his foot down, good and hard, on all but

mechanics carrying the card of their na-

tional organization. He has entered into

an agreement with the unions specifying

that none but union labor shall receive

employment, as he says, and very truly,

too, that he wants the exposition to be a

lasting monument to American enterprise

and credit to our industries.

In fact, it is the only commemorative

event to our knowledge where the work of

erection was performed by strictly union

labor, and consequently we think it should

be patronized and advertised by the

trade unionists wherever and whenever

possible.

2
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A WORD TO EMPLOYERS AND FOREMEN.
(By Henry

MPLOYEES and foremen will

certainly concede that a work-

man to do his best must be

in prime physical condition.

Good physical condition means
good food, a sanitary home
and regular habits. But it

also means good wages! A
man who is poorly paid for his labor can-

not procure sufficient and healthy food, nor

decent sanitary and adequate living ac-

commodations, and consequently not be in

a physical condition to do his best for the

employer. Yet this is a matter which very

often receives little or no consideration

from employers of labor. And another

point entirely overlooked by them is the

fact that a workingman or woman must be

treated by the employer in a manner creat-

ing a feeling in him or her that the em-

ployer takes an interest in them individ-

ually and collectively.

On the other hand, some foremen believe

in the theory that it is profitable for the

boss to work a man hard, get all the work
out of him that he possibly can, wear him
out quick and then throw him into the

ditch and get another man in his place.

This is inhuman, nay, brutish, and of no

benefit to the employer.

It does not take a workman long to get

on to this game, and if he has any man-
hood in him, he will surely fight for the

maintenance of his good physical condition

and the subsistence of his family, which
are both endangered by the brutish fore-

man's tactics. Treatment of this kind

is apt to drive the workman to desperate

resentment. Under these circumstances he

is bound to lose all interest in his work;

he will turn out as little of it as he can,

merely trying to hold his job. This cer-

tainly is detrimental to the employer's in-

terests, for which the foreman is to blame.

Foremen should understand that if they

expect willing and satisfactory work, such

as most men can give, they must treat

them humanely and right. They must pay
them the minimum wage cheerfully, and
to the more efficient man, quicker in his

work than the average mechanic, they

3
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should pay a wage above the minimum
according to his worth. "Unless the work-

man possessed of superior ability receives

special consideration from foreman or em-

ployer, he will not feel inclined to exert

himself to do more and better work than

the average workmen do.

If there is heavy work to be done, be

sure to have the necessary apparatus and

requirements to do it without over exertion

by the men.

It has occurred many times that men
have lost their health, and even their lives,

through over exertion. A minute's, or five

minutes' work, with every nerve and

muscle strained, or ten minutes ' heavy lift-

ing, may render a man unfit for work, as

much so as if he had worked twenty-four

hours on a stretch without rest or food.

Some supervisers of work seem to think

that the man who works for a living is

a knave; they press him .into working-

above the average speed, and consequently

the man's nerves and the tension of mind

relax. He "takes it easy," feeling justified

to do so because he has been made to work

beyond reason or to work overtime,

watched like a fool or a knave.

If hard, disagreeable work is to be done

don't give your orders to your men with

a swagger as if you did not care in the

least whether they choked to death or

whether their lives were imperiled. Make
an effort to remove the bad conditions as,

much as possible and don't allow them to

prevail for the sake of saving a few pen-

nies or for economizing a little in the fore-

man 's management.

The only way to get good and satisfac-

tory service from your men is to treat them

as if they were trustworthy! Don't try

to frighten them by bluffing and cowardly

"lay-offs" to scare the other men, or by

using other well-known tricks to impress

a man that he is a brainless fellow who
does not care for anything else but getting

his wages. If you do, the man will simply

try to beat the employer at his own game.

The far better way is to work for the

comfort of the workmen, appeal to their

sense of duty and justice and to reward



their efforts to please the employer and

work to his profit.

When employers really take an interest

in and care for their employes it is only the

men devoid of principle who will not recip-

rocate. Such men will find themselves very

frequently out of a job. They are detested

by their own fellow-men, if not by them-

selves.

No man can be a good foreman who does

not understand human nature. A foreman

should ever bear in mind that every man
has his '

' off days, '
' that he has his own

peculiar difficulties to battle with and that

at times his work will be poor and slow,

while at other times it will be more ade-

quate and yielding.

Poor foremen make poor men! They an-

ger and discourage the workman by con-

stantly keeping him in fear of being dis-

charged without notice, should he make a

mistake or not rushing work all the time,

entirely disregarding the fact that he and

his family depends on his daily wages.

A hand to lend a help, a word of encour-

agement, or instruction quietly given to

the man who. has made a mistake in the

planning or execution of his task, is more

profitable to the employer in dollars and

cents, than a rough command or a repri-

mand which every man on the job may
overhear.

The right kind, the humane kind, of em-

ployers and foremen never .have any trou-

ble in getting or keeping the right and de-

sirable kind of men, who will faithfully

serve the emplo.yer's interests as their own,

for if not entirely, though to a certain de-

gree, the interests of employer and em-

ploye are not antagonistic, but identical.

THE LABOR UNION A STEP TO DEMOCRACY.
[Portions of a sermon delivered by the Rev. Dr. E. A. Wasson in St. Stephen's Episcopal

reported in the Newark Advertiser.]Church, Newark, N. J., February 11, 1906. As

UNDAMENTAL democracy and

fundamental Christianity are

the same thing, approached

from different sides. Jesus

approached it from the relig-

ious side; , Lincoln from the

political and economic. Lin-

coln was the first, that is, the

greatest American. Washington was a

gentleman after the old English idea.

Lincoln was a man after the new
American idea. To be a gentleman
is much; to be a man is more.

Jesus 's favorite 'term for Himself was
Son of Man, that is,

:

Man. Lincoln

was simple, elemental, always contempor-

ary. We do not associate him with acci-

dents of dress peculiar to his day, as we do

Washington. He is not for a day, but for

all time. After generations of toil and
tribulation we shall arrive at a better state

of society, onty to find that Lincoln has an-

ticipated us. It will be long before Amer-
icans cease to sit as learners at the feet

of Father Abraham.

Lincoln was the" successor of Jefferson.

Lincoln did for a race what Jefferson and

his contemporaries did for a nation.

They both stood for the democratic idea

and against the aristocratic idea. Democ-

racy says one man is as good as another,

and ought to have an equal voice in the

government. Aristocracy says that one

man is better than another, and is com-

petent to rule not only himself but others

as well. The creed of democracy has

two short articles. The first is, I am as

good as you. The second is, You are as

good as 1.

Lincoln's early conditions were not so

unfavorable as might be supposed. With

all its deprivations, there was at least free-

dom and equality. One man was as good

as another, the employed as the employer.

Those conditions made for the democracy,

which says that the whole is greater than

any part. Lincoln believed in nothing less

than the whole, that two heads are better

than one, and three than two. He had

faith in man, and the more man the more

faith. When aristocracy said that the com-

mon people were ignorant, inefficient, in-

experienced, fickle, Lincoln answered: "It

may be true, but they can be taught, they

4



can be trained, and it is test for them to

profit by their own blunders. '

'

Always there is that effort to discredit

the people, to get away from them, to get

above them. This it is which has made the

national senate the most eminent assem-

blage of rogues that ever gathered to-

gether, that in a republican nation they

are unrepresentative and irresponsible.

How many of them would be out of the

penitentiary if the laws were executed on

them?

And does any one suppose that if the

people were free to choose, the present in-

cumbents would be selected? And likewise

with our judges, who are becoming the

most dangerous menace to the freedom of

the country. If the people were left free

to select they would at least select men
that looked to them, and not to organ-

ized wealth, as their masters. We are bid-

den to say nothing that will undermine

respect for the judiciary. It is the bounden

duty of ever3' good citizen to say all that

. he can to undermine respect for any insti-

tution that does not deserve respect; and

the judiciary does not.

It is safer to defy the Lord God Al-

mighty than to criticise a judge. The
Lord God won't bother about you, but the

judge will throw you into jail for months

without hearing or trial. On what meat

hath this our judicial Caesar fed that he

hath grown so great? With his injunc-

tions he comes near to making other func-

tions and arms of government superfluous.

Who is he, anyway? In nine cases out of

nine a man who cringes before the money
power that put him where he is, and be-

strides us common mortals, whose bread

he is eating, like" a colossus. It is be-

cause that practically nowhere have the

people the choice of these men. They are

put where they are by the corporations,

directly, or through their tools, the polit-

ical bosses. Lincoln stood in no awe of

these people. He denounced a decision of

the Supreme Court of the nation as "a
burlesque upon judicial decisions, a slander

and profanation upon the honored names
and sacred history of republican America.

It must be overruled and expunged from

the books of authority." "The people,"

he said, "are the rightful masters of both

congresses and courts."

5

What is needed is a direct control by
the people over their servants and their

legislation. They must be able to oust

any man that contravenes their will; to

initiate legislation that their misrepre-

sentatives refuse to enact, and to check

and thwart legislation hostile to their in-

terests. These same classes that are so

fearful that the people cannot take care

of themselves are the same classes that

crucified Jesus, and who would have done

it long before had they not 'feared the

common people who heard Him gladly. Let
these presidents and judges and legislators

look to the rock whence they were hewn
and to the hole of the pit whence they

were digged.

The labor union is a necessary step in

the progress to democracy, and the eight-

hour day is a necessity to the labor union.

I am for it unequivocally. It means better

morals, better health, better work, better

minds.

How can a minister criticise the closed

shop, when the ministry is closed tighter

than any shop you ever saw? We ministers

have managed it so, each denomination by
itself, that competition is reduced to a

minimum. The pastor enters the church

he is called to with the distinct understand-

ing that his employer, the congregation,

can do little or nothing without his con-

sent. No other minister can set foot in

it without his invitation, nor can his em-

ployer touch the organ or raise his voice

in song in the choir, in the Episcopal

church, without his consent. Nor can any
other Episcopal minister preach anywhere

in his neighborhood, not even in a hall or

in the public street, without his consent.

Talk about closed shop; besides the years

of preparation required. When we are sick,

instead of docking us, they send us jam
and bouquets and come and pray by our

bedside. That 's where we 've got our em-

ployer! And when work is slack our pay
goes on just the same. This is not democ-

racy, but it ought to close our mouths

against the closed shop in other trades.

Industry is the crux of the whole situa-

tion; for men live, not by voting, but by
eating.

Democracy is the voice of the people,

and the voice of the people is the voice

of God. . .
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INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ACTION BY THE WORKING
CLASS.

r -• —~ ^rr (By E. Ferguson.)

HAT the time has come when
the labor world must look for

relief from the oppression of

the capitalist and from

biased, unjust rulings, of the

courts through legislation can-

not be successfully denied.

The strike and boycott, while

yet very effective in well organized locali-

ties, is weak and often a failure in locali-

ties not so thoroughly organized, and by
the shameful misuse of the injunction laws

practiced by our court officials, is becoming

more obsolete every year.

The cause for this lies in the ignorance

of the laboring people as to their political

interests as toilers and wealth producers

and their consequential failing to protect

these interests. They are content with or-

ganizing, striking and boycotting, while

the employers, with ample money be-

hind them, have been looking after the

political end of their business.

Some of our trades unionists have

thrown up their hands in horror when poli-

tics has been mentioned in connection with

our organization, while the monopolies and

trusts, through their organizations, the

Manufacturers' Association and the Citi-

zens' Alliance, have been electing their

henchmen to Congress and appointing their

corporation attorneys to judgeships. Let

us see what has been the result.

First, during the coal strike in the an-

thracite region of Pennsylvania a few
years ago Judge Taylor, in the interest of

capital and the Mine Owners' Association,

issued an injunction forbidding the distri-

bution of food to the starving men, women
and children who, through greed of their

employers, were compelled to leave their

work and demand living wages and better

conditions, the sole object of the court

being to force laboring men, through star-~

vation and the suffering of their families,

to accept the terms of the coal barons,

which would give them a mere pittance

while at the same time the coffers of mon-

opolies' would be filled higher and higher

with their ill-gotten gain.

This is one instance where the employ-

ing element has profited by practicing poli-

tics in their organization and where we
have clearly lost out.

Secondly, let us refresh our memory for

a moment and take a retrospective view

of the trouble in Colorado.

Here again, through their political activ-

ity, the Mine Owners' Association and

Citizens' Alliance had installed their own
members in all the official positions, from

governor down to the town constable, with

the results that citizens of that common-

wealth were forcibly dragged from their

homes and families without process,

thrown in the notorious bull pen without

trial, their homes torn to pieces, for no

other reason than that they belonged to a

labor union.

In some instances the rabble went so far

as to destroy stores of merchandise because

the owners sympathized with the laborers

and sold them goods, against the wishes

of the mine owners. Justice! If this isn't

a travesty upon thy fair name, which bor-

ders closely upon anarchy, then I do not

know the meaning of the term.

In the face of these facts, how easy it

could have been for the mine owners who
objected to the withdrawal of the troops

to have placed a quantity of dynamite un-

der a station platform, connect a wire with

their power house, discharge the explosive,

sending souls into eternity, wire for the

troops to return, accuse the miners of the

outrage and publish it to the world through

their papers. As a result the union men
were herded together and exiled, driven

from their homes and State at the point

of the bayonet.

Why did they not bring the men accused

into court and convict them? No evidence,

it is one thing to accuse, another to prove.

Is it a wonder when such outrages as these

are practiced, in the land of Washington,

Jefferson and Lincoln, by constituted au-
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thority, that some hotheads dream of revo-

lution?

Yes, I would advocate an immediate rev-

olution, not to arms and bloodshed, God
forbid! but a peaceful, lawful revolution,

in our politics, at the polls, will gain for

our cause—that which can never be gained

otherwise. Organize and educate!

Let us review the trouble between our

own organization of carpenters and the

unfair mills in the city of St. Louis. Here
another judge issues a sweeping injunction

against union men, forbidding them to even

talk to the employes of the unfair mills,

thereby denying us the liberty of speech

which is supposed to be guaranteed to

every citizen of this country by our con-

stitution.

This court even goes farther than this.

It cites our local officers in St. Louis to ap-

pear and answer to the charge of contempt.

Let us see what they did that so aroused

the ire of the mill owners; they simply is-

sued a list of fair mills in the city, and

for this they were dragged into court and

fined. Egad! what is our constitution that

it can be nullified and made non-effective,

as it pleases our courts?

Don't you really think, my reader, that

it is time that we were waking up? Let

us throw off this lethargy which holds us

down and teach a little more political

economy to our own people before some
judge gets it into his head to deprive us

of this right by issuing an injunction.

Don't you know that such travesty on

justice could not exist if you and I would
lay aside partisan politics, refuse to serve

under the lash, and elect men from our

own ranks to serve us?

Let us be up and doing, let us organ-

ize, educate and vote intelligently and in

our own interest before we are deprived

of our rights of suffrage entirely.

We rave over the music of a Gilmore or

Sousa, yea, the music of the angelic hosts

of heaven may be sweet to the ear, but the

sweetest of all will be the music made by
the clank and clanging chains as they are

struck and fall from galled and calloused

limbs of our industrial slaves.

Let our motto be, not strikes, revolution

and bloodshed, but the enforcing of the

laws against all corporations and trusts

who violate them, the drafting of legisla-

tion which will give a fair share of pro-

duce to the producer, and a little judicious

use of our rights and interests at the bal-

lot-box.

I have read with great interest, Brother

Kearney's contribution in the March issue

of The Carpenter on '
' Labor and its Eela-

tions to Politics" and heartily endorse all

he says on the subject.

HOW TO APPEAL TO THE CHRISTIAN MANHOOD OF
THE WORKINGMAN.

W. Decker.)

getting, apparently, that the founder of

the church was a workingman.

Christ divided the workingmen into

these two classes—the good and the bad

—

whether they were rich or poor. His meth-

ods and rules for teaching Christianity to

all are as good to go by now as then. Cer-

tainly they cannot be improved upon.

There is one attitude which the church

has taken toward the workingmen which

has made them lack confidence in the

church, and that is, its holding aloof from

them in their labor troubles.

I cannot express myself as clearly on

this point as is done in an editorial which

(By Francis

PPEALS to workmen have

generally been along the line

of their material interests.

It has been left to the

churches and the pastors to

help them spiritually.

As to how to appeal to their

Christian manhood, it would
seem that the same method used for any
one class would do for another. Here is

just where a mistake is made by many peo-

ple, when they divide society in two classes

—placing those who have means and leis-

ure at the top, the workingmen at the bot-

tom—and they treat them accordingly, for-
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I have cut from a religious newspaper. It

is entitled "The Workingmati and the

Church,''' ami reads as follows:

"One of the most hopeful signs of the

times is the conference between labor lead-

ers and the National Council of Congre-

gationalists recently, at Des Moines, Iowa.

Ministers of churches from every section

of the country were present, and at their

invitation the workingmen, especially those

holding office in labor unions, came and

explained their attitude toward the church

and, toward capital. Some of them were

very1 frank in declaring their lack of con-

fidence in the church, but they were en-

couraged to proceed and to give their rea-

sons for their opposition. This step has

been delayed longer than is wise, "l}ut we
are glad to see that one denomination has

taken it, at last.

'

' It was well that- the ministers should

learn that their apparent lack of sympathy

with the struggles of the workingman has

produced an impression that Christianity

is for the rich. The mistake was a nat-

ural one, but it is so contrary to the fact,

that the faults which have led to it cannot

be too soon corrected. Christianity is for

the rich and the poor, but not because they

are rich or poor. It is for all men. The

accident of their position does not include

or exclude either elass. The teachings of

Jesus, as has been well said, does not recog-

nize horizontal lines of separation. It is

not an upper or a lower class that it sees.

The line of separation that it does recog-

nize is vertical, separating the good from

the bad, and there are rich men and poor

men on both sides of the line. It does

not open the door of heaven to the poor

man 'because of his poverty, nor close it

against the rich because of his wealth. It

looks to character only, and recognizes no

other distinction. If the talk of the work-

ingmen can bring ministers to see how the

misconception of Christianity has arisen

and enable, them to remove it, the church

and the workingman will alike be bene-

fited.

'
' It will be an advantage, too, to both,

if the church no longer holds itself aloof

from the struggle between capital and la

bor. The workingman is entitled to the

sympathy of the church in his efforts in

two directions. As one leader explained, he

was surprised that the church did not ac-

tively participate in the struggle for re-

stricting child labor. In this the church

is directly concerned, as the welfare of the

child was a part of its programme. It is

concerned, too, in the shortening of the

hours of labor. The time is not long past,

as the ministers were reminded, when in

some trades fifteen hours was considered

a normal day's work. When a man has

worked for six days of such a length he

is not in a condition to attend church on

the seventh. Yet in the struggle which has

reduced the length of the working-day,

the men have been compelled to fight alone,

and had not received from the church, in

its corporate capacity, the help to which

Hie}' were, entitled. They were conscious

that the influence of the church was help-

ful to them, and, as one of the leaders

said, "The labor movement thrives best

where there is most Christianity," but

there has been too little active help where

the workingman might have been led to

expect it. He has been alienated from the

church because he felt that, though he had

righteousness and justice on his side, the

church, to which he naturally looked for

help, had held aloof.

"In short, the reproach of the working-

man is the burden against Meroz, that the

children of God have not come up 'to

the help of the' Lord against the mighty.'

The workingman has retaliated by fighting

his battle alone and leaving the church.

It must be confessed that he has proved

himself able to look after his own inter-

ests, but the church has suffered for its

inaction. Had it gone to his help, his

regard for it would have been increased,

and perhaps there have been occasions

when its influence in the trade councils

might have moderated his demands and

inured to his ultimate benefit.

"Whatever the outcome may be, it is a

good thing for both parties that this frank

exchange of opinion has taken place. The

church has taken the right step in learning

at first hand the causes of the alienation of

labor. It has shown its sympathy with

labor, and we may hope that the commit-

tees organized in the interest of the work-

ingman will do much to broaden that sym-

pathy and remove misconceptions on both

sides. '

'

S
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BARGAiN COUNTER REVERIES.
(By Margaret Seott Hall.)

USTLLNG for existence is not

conducive to a conscientious

study of one 's theology, hence

the tendency of progress for

some time has been to lessen

the importance of the moral

law of human obligation, one

with another. Force of cir-

cumstances compels allegiance to the al-

most supreme law of supply and demand
that keeps the machinery of the world in

motion.

Today, we stand in the crowd and watch

the tide of humanity ebb and flow and

surge around the bargain counter. Bar-

gains! Ready-to-wear garments at re-

markably low prices! They are, indeed,

"bargains," but back of these bargains

are what? Have you ever thought about

it ? No, very likely you have not. Com-
paratively few have given the subject a

thought. That is one good reason why
the world has lost sight of the golden

rule, and selfishness has gained the suprem-

acy over righteousness.

Finding results satisfactory, the busy

public has no time to investigate causes.

As to cause and effect, judging from

the eagerness of the shoppers around the

counter, regardless of cause, the bargains

are a satisfactory effect.

The public is only beginning to learn

the meaning and importance of the union

label on ready-made goods. The shoppers

give no thought to the history of the bar-

gains they are after. The lesson of the

label" is one that the major portion of our

population is beginning to learn in a prac-

tical way, and learning in the school of

experience is a certain education.

The pressure of circumstances has made
industrial conditions a personal matter

with the great multitude of the self-re-

specting, estimable middle class, and that

class is the majority from which the great

army of working women and girls have
come in the last generation.

When our own precious children, through

necessity, become wage earners, we begin

to get a practical knowledge of sweat-shop

bondage, and to learn the meaning of the

9

term child slavery. 'Tis then we begin

to desire clean and wholesome conditions

for the workers, and to require proof of

such conditions. The great American

masses—the toilers—including the bargain

hunters, who seem at present indifferent

to industrial conditions, must soon, through

personal interest if not from sympathy,

realize the meaning and importance of the

union label. When personal interests are

endangered by existing conditions, human
nature is usually not slow to protest,

though kindliness would avoid conflict if

possible.

Like the patriots of the Revolution,

trade unionism has made its declaration

of independence, and like them must say,

"All experience hath shown that mankind
are more disposed to suffer where evils are

sufferable than to right themselves by

abolishing the forms to which they are

accustomed."

From the great white fields of '

' raw
material, '

' past the southern factories

where northern capital and southern child-

slavery produce goods at a wage 30

per cent, less than in the Massachu-

setts mills, on and on through the

miserable basement sweat-shops of New
York, where the crowded and filthy

pauper element of every foreign na-

tion sews fifteen hours per day, until the

ready-made garments are laid on the bar-

gain counters, the evolution of the "fleecy

staples" is a progressive game of "skin"
and be skinned. Business is business, and
whenever capital is invested it is on a

basis that promises a maximum profit. La-

bor is only a means to that end; capital is

looking out for its own interests and if

labor does not look out for itself it must

take the consequences.

Anywhere that the supply of labor ex-

ceeds the demand, and no legislation re-

stricts the conditions regarding the hours

of toil or the age of the toiler, that place

is the field of opportunity for the manu-
facturer. The very rules of trade, as well

as the selfish instinct of human nature to

profit on another's necessity, requires him

to lose sight of everything but increased
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profits and the advantages of business op-

portunity. ' Industrial conditions are

brought about by the natural methods and

laws of business, and the "fittest must

survive," whatever becomes of the in-

competent.

The world is money-mad, and in the

mighty concentration of capital almost ir-

reparable hurt has come to the nation. You
would ask how. It is estimated that more

than one million and a half children are

wage earners in the United States. This

in itself is a blight upon our people. Could

the law of righteousness arrest the greed

and sin of business principles now, the in-

tellectual, moral and physical life of at

least two generations to come would show

in imperfect development the blight that

has fallen upon our masses.

Ah ! well may the children weep before you !

They are weary as tliey run,

For they've never known youth's sunshine,

Nor the glory which is brighter than the sun.

The union label is the uppermost

thought that should impress a lesson on

the frequenters of the bargain counter.

Child labor and sweat-shop conditions can

never advance the upbuilding of character

or the refinement and improvement of

home life, and the general public is awaken-

ing to the fact that all that is not for the

home is against the welfare of the people.

It is a struggle now of need and greed,

of purity and impurity, right and wrong,

and righteousness must at last reign. The
manufacturer is only one example among
many illustrating the dealing of capital

with its hirelings. Wherever combination

invests capital, in any line of business,

the same conditions prevail.

There is a higher law than the laws of

trade, and when that, law is recognized

as supreme, greed will cease to despoil the

poor, and life that is so beautiful for some

and so wretched for others may become

worth living to all.

Less want and misery and shame, and

more universal peace and prosperity will

help the world to grow better.

Homes are reared to shield the fallen,

And their builders builded well

;

But the better part were chosen

Had they helped them ere they fell.

WAS IT NOT ALWAYS SO?
(By Frank

N the 18th day of April, 1906,

the members and friends of

the Employers' Association

were sumptuously banquetted

and entertained at the Grand

Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind. Af-

ter their appetites had been

appeased, and the "red

liquor" freely indulged in, their tongues

loosened up and labor unions came in for

their share of "denunciation," "condem-
nation" and "criticism."

A Mr. Jas. A. Emery, of New York City,

in the course of his remarks, said: "We
condemn labor organizations when they de-

part from their duty as the protectors of

working men and begin to bring about pub-

lie lawlessness. '

'

A man who uses such expressions does

not know what he is talking about, at

least he does not understand the organized

labor movement, its objects and aims, its

Duffy.)

desires and intentions, and all that it

teaches and stands for. We do not coun-

tenance "lawlessness" of any kind and

never did. We believe in being good, law-

abiding, patriotic, American citizens. We
advocate that. We will fight for "liberty,"

the "flag" and our "beloved country"

at the drop of the hat. We are always

ready to shoulder the gun in defense of

"Uncle Sam" and the "stars and stripes."

That is more than the scions of the

rich and well-to-do can say, yet we
are held up to public ridicule as be-

ing "lawless" and in favor of "law-

lessness." We are condemned because we
depart from our duty as protectors of the

working men. Might I ask, when did or-

ganized labor ever depart from its duty

in protecting the poor wage-workers in

fighting for their rights and advocating

better conditions under which to work and

live? Can you mention one instance? On
10



the contrary, the trades unions are ever

and always on the alert in the interests

of their members. That is one thing they

never "depart" from and never "forget."

Mr. Emery, do you know what you are

talking about? It seems not.

This '
' Belshazzar 's feast '

' was held at a

time when the whole country was plunged

into mourning and consternation by the

terrible fate, that overtook that "far-

famed city" of the "Golden West," San

Francisco, yet not a thought was given to

the sufferings and privations endured by

our western citizens, nor was an attempt

made to devise "ways and means" to re-

lieve their wants. It is surprising that

"men of wealth" should so far forget their

fellow citizens in time of need.

At the same time that this "feast"

took place, the General Executive Board

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America was in session at

the General Office of said organization in

the State Life Building, Indianapolis,

Indiana, and that body, representing one

of the largest trades unions in the country

—accused of lawlessness—did not forget

San Francisco and her citizens in their

hour of affliction, but, on the contrary,

appropriated the sum of $10,000 for the

immediate relief of those who in any way
suffered by the disaster. Was that '

' de-

parture from their duty in the protection

of the working men," or was it "lawless-

ness?" No, that was humanity, fore-

thought, friendship, brotherly love.

Compare the actions of the two parties

herein mentioned and you, with me, will

ask the question, "Was it not always

so?"

THE BRITISH LABOR PARTY, 1906.

(New York Tribune-Farmer, Feb., 1906.)

HE great increase of the labor

vote in Parliament is, next

to the overwhelming victory

of the Liberals, the most strik-

ing feature of the recent elec-

tions in Great Britain, and it

may be regarded as the most

significant feature of all. The
change from Conservative to Liberal is

no new thing. Such reversals, now in the

one direction and now in the other, have

been common enough. But in the return

of a labor delegation of more than fifty

members to the House of Commons we
must discern the establishment of a new
and tremendous force in British politics.

The first labor members entered Parliament

in 1874, when Mr. Burt and Mr. MacDonald
were elected by the miners of England.

The increase in their numbers was slow.

In 1900 there were only twelve, and of

those, two were Nationalists and one a

Socialist. Now they have leaped to more

than four times that number, or just five

times that number of real labor men, at

least forty-five of the fifty-one being pure

trade unionists as distinguished from So-

cialists. If they have increased four or

five-fold in six years, what may they not
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number six years hence? If they have in-

creased twenty-five-fold in thirty-two years

what may not the next generation see?

These considerations are emphasized by
the undisguised fact that, while the Lib-

erals have a clean majority over all, and

are thus quite independent of the Labor

party, they are unmistakably pledged to

some of the chief items of the trades un-

ion political programme. Early in the cam-

paign, when they were not sure of so over-

whelming a victory, and when it seemed

possible that the labor vote might turn the

scale, the Liberal leaders pledged them-

selves to the Labor party in return for its

support. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman

himself was foremost in making such a

pledge, and Mr. Gladstone, as the chief

practical manager of the Liberal "ma-
chine," organized a practical coalition be-

tween Liberals and Unionists in many con-

stituencies. As our London correspondent

reminded us in a recent letter on the sub-

ject, only twenty-nine of the labor mem-
bers were elected through the efforts of

the Labor Representation Committee, with

its penny tribute from the workingmen of

the kingdom. The others were elected by
the Liberal party. But that fact does not
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lessen the significance of the case. It

means that, even unaided, labor elected

twenty-nine men, which is three times as

many as six years ago, and it also means

that the great Liberal party has so allied

itself with labor that it has elected or

helped to elect from fifteen' to twenty mem-
bers to Parliament who will align them-

selves strictly with the Labor party. The

significance is equal, whether it be of la-

bor gains or of Liberal conversion to

labor policies.

We shall await with much interest the

development of legislation by the Liberal

government, to see to what extent the de-

mands of organized labor are granted.

There is a-widespread assumption that the

Prime Minister pledged himself to the an-

nulment of the Taff Vale decision. That

is certainly the cardinal item on the labor

men's programme, and it is to be doubted

whether they would have agreed to co-op-

erate with the Liberals in the campaign

and election as much as they did had they

not understood the latter party to be def-

initely committed to such action. Now

the Taff Vale decision, which was rendered

after one of the most notable legal eon-

tests in the history of labor disputes, was
briefly to this effect: That trades unions

were responsible for the results of strikes

caused by them, and that their funds

might be levied upon for damages. That

decision has, ever since it was made, been

the chief deterrent against strikes, and the

chief handicap upon them when they have

been attempted. The amendment of the

law relating to combinations so as to an-

nul that decision, would greatly increase

the power of the labor unions and enable

them largely to dictate terms to employ-

ers. The Labor party has its heart set

upon such annulment, and regards the Lib-

erals as fully pledged to grant it. Yet

there are many capitalists and employers

of labor in the Liberal ranks to whom such

action would be unwelcome. It will be in-

teresting to see what the government will

do about it, and what a considerable sec-

tion of the Liberal party will do about it

if the government accedes to the labor de-

mand.

THE UNIONIST AND HIS PAL.
(Comments and Criticisms by the Sage of L. U. 440.)

OW great the difference in the

characters, in the mental

make-up, of Gloomy Gus arid

his pal Happy, still they were

both tramps.

Ditto the unionist and his

pal, they are both possessors

of a paid-up working card.

But I have not initiated these old friends

of ours into my thoughts for any other

purpose than merely to show that while

two individuals may be on the road to

London Town, one may be white and the

other black.
w * #

Did you ever take notice, my brother,

how they, you know who I mean, the fel-

lows who club together and try to run

things, the select, those who are on the

inside, generally make use of the occasion

while they have the floor to inform you
that they think they voice the sentiments

of the majority, and how heated they be-

come when some other adventurous brother

rises to voice sentiments antagonistic to

their personal views.

You have? So have I.

# * *

But, did you ever notice, brother, when

the other fellow was talking, well, he was

just chewing the rag. But when they were

on the floor, which is quite often, you were

given to understand that you were listen-

ing to silver-tongued orators debating

with all the eloquence of a Philadelphia

lawyer.

There was nothing doing up at the meet-

ing that night. Just a chewing match

—

just chewing the rag.

How full of enlightenment, how inspir-

ing, especially to the newly initiated.
* * *

Brothers, you went up there to take

part in the meeting, but you sat in that

12



row of chairs that circled the wall and

stood up and sat down and said yea and

nay when they, the operators of the ma-

rionette show, pulled the wires. And how
you have listened at times to the bitter

sarcasm and ugly epitaphs hurled at the

head of that adventurous brother who
roared.

You attended that meeting to listen to

the views of your brother and present your

own, to compare your views, that you

might learn of him and he of you.

But, by the way, I haven't seen you up

there for some time now. Getting to be

quite a stranger. Call around and see us

next Tuesday night.
# # **

It is not enough that, when you enter

the hall, you have the outstretched hand

and the gracious smile for the one who
is on the inside, the official head, or some

other of your particular set. Surely, the

brother in the amen corner is worthy of

some consideration.

He is a unit, a cog in the wheel. That's

all you are, merely one of the cogs.

It is not enough that you organize all
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your town and unionize all your non-union

men. It is not enough that you pay your

dues and attend your meetings regularly.

But when you meet a brother on the job

who betrays a lack of knowledge about

some particular thing that you are next

to, put him wise. If you are not a master

mechanic, try and be one and help your

brother also, and so fulfill the law of broth-

erly love, the foreleg of your organization.
* * *

How like the Man of Galilee are his

teachings.

How it has been trailed in the mire.

But give heed, my brother, lest those, too,

crucify that great thought, the brother-

hood of man.

I would rather have it said of me that

I reached down to the scaffold of scabdom

and serfdom below to help my unfortunate

fellowman there than to point the finger

of scorn, or hurl words of derision at my
brother working beside me.

* * *

Hit the pipe, my friend, hit the pipe.

But be sure you inhale the fumes of char-

ity and not of dope.

STAND FOR YOUR RIGHTS.
(By Homo

CHANGE of sentiment has

come over the judiciary of

Cincinnati. Last summer Judge

Hozea placed a heavy fine on

certain men for '
' contempt

agSjNfiAH of court" because they had
**|//y^ secured a position for a non-

union man and persuaded him
to leave an unfair boss, who had secured

an injunction against the union, forbid-

ding them to in any way interfere with the

business of this unfair boss. Judge Hozea
held that "persuasion" which resulted in

causing a man to leave the employer and
to accept a better position under a fair

boss, was injurious to that unfair employer,

and was contrary to the terms of his in-

junction, and a heavy fine was the result.

On the 16th of this month (March, 1906)

'

Judge Ferris, of the Superior Court, handed
down a decision, in a similar case against
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the Leather Workers, in which he held

that where no violence, or lawlessness was
manifested, the employes had the right to

"argue, to persuade, and to try to in-

fluence, and to even 'picket' and to con-

gregate in the vicinity, in front of, or be-

hind, or near to the premises, of the em-

ployer, and to do as an organization, all

that an individual may do, to better his

condition." The text of his decision

is too lengthy to quote in full, but it is

eminently fair to organized labor.

At the election last fall, the members of

labor organizations in Cincinnati stood al-

most as a unit against the party which

had been in power for a term of years,

and had the most perfect '
' political ma-

chine" known to modern politicians, and

when the smoke of battle had cleared

away it was found that the '
' machine '

'

was wrecked, and a new order of things
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was instituted. The State Legislature

began an investigation, and in that investi-

gation it was shown that George B. Cox,

the political boss, had actually sent for the

judges of the circuit court and had prac-

tically ordered them to make certain de-

cisions in cases in which he was interested,

thus proving that the judges who were

placed in power by the '

' machine '
' were

mere automatons to do the will of the

"boss." Up to this writing, something

over $155,000 has been returned to the

county treasury before any legal steps had

been taken to secure it.

All of this proves that if the working

man will go to the polls and express

himself emphatically, his rights will be re-

spected.

We do not argue that labor unions should

go into politics, but we do argue that the

laboring man should stand for his rights

at the polls, and that this is 'the most

certain road to success, so far as the ju-

diciary is concerned.

(By Japanese

HE question- of the immigration

of Japanese to the United

States and Hawaii, and its

effect upon unskilled labor, has

received considerable attention

recently, but surely something

should be said relative to the

bearing that such immigration

and competition has upon our manufac-

turing industries and the commercial re-

lations between the two countries.

The Japanese laborer comes to work, to

gain a living, to better his condition pe-

cuniarily, and to learn (in fact nearly all

class themselves as students and not lab-

orers). Many of them, when questioned,

assert that their object in coming to this

country is to study, but under stress of

circumstances were obliged to work at

farming, or at anything they could get

to maintain themselves until such a time

as more lucrative avenues of employment

were opened, and finding themselves in

a position to accumulate money, they nat-

urally abandoned all desire for student

life. With their keen perception, energy

and enterprise, together with dexterity

and imitative faculties, they are quick to

comprehend, and, an art or trade once

learned, they become adepts and quickly

engage in teaching others of their race.

To work and learn with them means a

close competition with not only unskilled

but the highest branches of skilled labor.

They have taken a mighty hold on the

cheap furniture business, turning out im-

JAPANESE COMPETITION:
and Korean Exclusion League.)

mense quantities of bamboo, cane and

wicker furniture, which is cutting mater-

ially into the furniture trade, because the

articles placed upon the market, owing to

their cheapness, find ready sale, and dis-

place the like article made by white labor.

From one industry they take to another,

and now throughout the city may be seen

the Japanese boot and shoe worker, the

skilled steam laundry worker, the jeweler

and watchmaker, the tailor, the printer and

the photographer.

The result of the advent of Japanese

labor into the shoe trade throughout

every town and hamlet in California, is

the driving of the small white shoemaker

into other avenues of employment.

In the manufacture of cigarettes in San

Francisco, the Japanese are acquiring a

stronghold, to the disadvantage of many
white women formerly employed at the

business. In packing teas and other store

work they are fast supplanting the whites,

one firm alone—a firm handling a fancy

brand of coffee—employs twenty or more

of them, but we may rest assured that the

Japanese so employed will not be content

with working as porters and warehouse-

men all the time, but will, upon mastery

of the business, establish themselves in

the same line. Such has been the exper-

ience of Hawaii in the past and such will

be our experience in the future.

In Japan and China there is a labor

with which neither America or Europe

(Concluded on Page 35.)
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As this issue goes to press but meager

tidings have reached us from our members

in San Francisco and other coast cities, rela-

tive to the horrible disaster that occurred

there recently. Local Union 22, San Fran-

cisco, with a membership of nearly 1,800,

reports two brothers kiPed. Palo Alto, San

Jose, Ukiah, Gilroy and Santa Rosa have

sent word that all their members have

escaped with their lives.. Yet, the material

loss .of our members is quite considerable in

some of these localities, especially in San '

Francisco hundreds of our brothers have

saved but the clothes on their backs.

Our most heartfelt and most sincere

sympathy is extended to the thousands who
have been rendered homeless and pennyless,

and to relatives of the hundreds who have

, lost their lives in the catastrophe. This

sentiment is shared by the entire U. B. from

ocean to ocean and coast to coast. The

General Executive Board, now in session, in
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this city, has appropriated the sum of $10,-

000 for our suffering members on the Pa-

cific coast, and up to this time of writing

the New York City District has donated

$3,000 and Chicago, Des Moines, la., Sagi-

naw, Mich., Beaumont, Tex., and Rochester,

N. Y., have also made liberal appropria-

tions. A detailed account of all donations

will be published in a later issue of the

journal.

A letter from Santa Rosa is printed else-

where in this issue which speaks for itself.

>
Last Labor Day General Secretary Duffy

was the speaker selected by the trades

unionists of Kansas City, Mo., to make the

principal Labor Day address. More than

10,000 people listened to him on that

occasion at Electric Park, and his address

was voted the hit of the day. But another

very important occurrence of the same day

was the capture of the prize by the carpen-

ters for having the greatest number of men

in the parade.

In recognition of the services rendered

by the General Secretary the Carpenters'

District Council decided to present the prise

won to the General Office. A few weeks ago

we were agreeably surprised to receive a

magnificent office chair with a note con-

veying to us the best wishes and kindest re-

gards of the carpenters of Kansas City.

;« *>

Whenever it should occur that requests

for publication in the journal of stay-away

notices, rejections of candidates, expul-

sions, changes in name or address of busi-

ness agents, etc., are not complied with,

the respective Local Unions should ques-

tion their secretaries and ascertain which

one of the two has forwarded the request

to the General Office and in which manner

it was done. We advise this course be-

cause, despite our frequent warnings to

financial secretaries not to use the month-

ly reports for any other purpose than what

they are intended for, some of them are

still using the last page for requests as in-



dieated above. It should be understood

that the monthly F. S. reports do not go to

the editor, but to the clerks handling the

financial accounts and membership roll.

Remarks under '
' Memoranda '

' on the last

page of the reports not pertaining to these

matters are liable to be overlooked. No-

tices for publication in The Carpenter or

changes in list of business agents should

be sent in on a separate sheet to insure

publication.

Will there be any coal strike this year?

This is a question that is agitating the

minds of the people of all classes for

months past, and yet it is unsettled.

The officials of the United Mine Work-
ers and the representatives of mine opera-

ators have held numerous conferences and

are still negotiating ti'n terms of settle-

ment agreeable to both parties. At this

time of writing the situation is very en-

couraging for the mine workers. Several

large firms in Pennsylvania have signed

up and are now paying the 1902 scale, the

universal establishment of which is the de-

mand of the miners. In Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois, Michigan and Iowa most of the firms

have signed the scale and' it is expected

that work will be resumed in all the coal

fields in the earlier part of May.

* $
The step recently taken by the American

Federation of Labor in advising working-

men to elect men of their own class to the

legislatures and governments, local, state

and national, marks a new epoch in the

history of organized labor in this country.

Its policy in this new move is outlined

in the following declaration:
'

' That as our efforts are centered against

all forms of industrial slavery and econ-

omic wrong, we must also direct our utmost

energies to remove all forms of political

servitude and party slavery, to the end

that the working people may act as a unit

at the polls of every election.
'

' That the American Federation of La-

bor most firmly and unequivocally favors

the independent use of the ballot by the

trade unionists and workingmen, united

regardless of party, that we may elect men
from our own ranks to make new laws and

administer them along the lines laid down

in the legislative demands of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, and at the same

time secure an impartial judiciary that will

not govern us by arbitrary injunction of

the courts nor act as the pliant tools of

corporate wealth."

We shall certainly have no government

of the people and for the people until the

suggestions of the A. F. of L. are carried

out by the workingmen. We will have no

honest government and no just legislation,

corruption, bribery and craft will never

disappear in our legislative, administrative

and judiciary bodies until workingmen

rescue them from the control of capitalistic

interests.

4, ,$, jf.

Notwithstanding the fact that the entire

stock at their San Francisco branch lies in

the cellar a mass of ruins, E. C. Atkins &
Co. have again come to the front in behalf

of union labor.

They are the kind of people that do

things. Never have they been called upon

and found wanting.

Their San Francisco Branch was located

on Main street, in the very heart of the

stricken district, and was among the first

to fall. Fire broke out almost instantly, and

in a few moments the entire building col-

lapsed, a complete wreck.

The stock, invoiced at about fifty thousand

dollars, was completely destroyed. Every-

thing dumped into a mass in the cellar. The

outcome as to insurance is as yet an open

question, the policy of the insurance com-

panies not being known. But that they will

be heavy losers is a foregone conclusion.

Now, it would be only natural to suppose

they should feel that under the circum-

stances they had been called upon to endure

enough. But when a committee from the

General Office of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America

visited them on last Monday they very

readily donated five hundred hand saws

absolutely free of charge. These saws

have been turned over to the committee at

Indianapolis and were sent by them direct

to the stricken district.

This act of generosity on the part of E.

C. Atkins & Co.,. is, indeed, remarkable

under the circumstances, and should be high-

ly appreciated by every friend of organized

16
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labor. This firm is broad-minded enough to

remember those who have been partially in-

strumental in building up their business,

even though sorely stricken themselves, and

when called upon have responded liberally

and cheerfully to help the distressed broth-

ers in the far West.

The Carpenter naturally feels grateful to

these friends in need, who, forgetting self,

have generously met our request and nobly

assisted us in time of trouble. We only hope

that every union carpenter will realize that

E. C. Atkins & Co. are and always have been

the friend of union labor, and will govern

themselves accordingly.

Having been notified that our brothers in

San Francisco and vicinity are in dire need

of tools, the General Office, in conjunction

with E. C. Atkins & Co., also donated 500

saws, making a total of 1,000 saws forward-

ed to the stricken district.

A Judicial Mistake.
The judge was in a hurry to get away

from the halls of justice, having an impor-

tant social engagement. But two cases

remained, and he told the court officers to

hurry.

Immediately a man was hurried into the

witness box.

"What is your name?" queried the

prosecuting attorney.

"I decline to answer," replied the wit-

ness.

"What's that!" shouted the impatient

judge. "That is contempt of court and 1

remand you to jail for thirty days."

"Your honor," said the attorney, "there

appears to be a mistake somewhere. This

is Mr. Dodgers, head of the Eegular Oil

trust, and—

"

"O, I beg pardon," said the judge. "I
thought this was that strike case and the

witness one of the men arrested for violat-

ing my injunction. The witness is ex-

cused."—W. J. Bryan in "The Com-
monei-

.
'

'

A Warning Against Precipitancy.

Jepson—Listen to this, Stepson; here's

a man who declares against the enforce-

ment of a certain law, in connection with

contract labor

—

Stepson (explosively, his face reddening

in anger)—Yes! I'll warrant you. Labor
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agitation and anarchy are most appro-

priately coupled in the same sentence!

Against enforcement of law; who does not

know, without your confirming the fact by
reading out of a newspaper item that all

these labor agitators are at heart anarch-

ists? Of course, they're against enforce-

ment of law! The only proper way to

deal with such incendiaries would be to

put them in prison as fast as they proclaim

their enmity to civilized society by any

such anarchistic utterance!

Jepson—But wait a bit, Stepson. Hear

the whole sentence.

Stepson—The whole sentence? I know
whence the thing emanates, from the out-

rageous character of what you 've already

read. Gompers, probably, or John Mitch-

ell.

Jepson (reading from the Chicago Bee-

ord-Herald of December 17)—"As to con-

tract labor, the law . . . never ought

to be enforced."

Stepson—Eh—who said that?

Jepson—The press dispatch ascribes it

to President Charles W. Eliot of Harvard.

Stepson (explosively, his face reddening

—in something else than anger this time)

—Ahum! Ahem! A—ah—er—a—ahem!

Yes.

Hem and Haw.
Hem and Haw were the sons of sin,

Created to shally and shirk

;

Hem lay 'round and Flaw looked on
While God did all the work. •

Hem was a fogy, and Haw was a prig,

For both had the dull, dull mind

;

And whenever they found a thing to do,

They yammered and went it blind.

Hem was the father of bigots and bores

;

As the sands of the sea were they.

And Haw was the father of all the tribe

Who criticise today.

But God was an artist from the first,

And knew what He was about ;

While over his shoulder sneered these two,

And advised Him to rub it out.

They prophesied ruin ere man was made

;

"Such folly must surely fail !"

And when he was done, "Do you think my lord,
' He's better without a tail?"

And still in the honest working world,

With posture and hint and smirk,

These sons of the devil are standing by
While man does all the work.

They balk endeavor and baffle reform,

In the sacred name of law
;

And over the quavering voice of Hem
Is the droning voice of Haw.

—BISS CARMAN.
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Again we wish to call your attention to

the fact that the Fourteenth General Con-

vention of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America will be held

in Niagara Falls in September next.

Local Unions and District Councils desir-

ing a change in our present laws should set

to work to consider that matter immediately.

As soon as the changes or alterations are

compiled in proper form, they should be

sent to the General Secretary for publication

in The Carpenter so that our entire mem-
bership may have a chance to give them the

attention they deserve.

We are already making arrangements

with the railroad companies for transporta-

tion rates for all delegates and their friends

who will be in attendance at the convention.

We are informed that we will get the usual

rate of fare and one-third direct to Niagara

Falls and return on the certificate plan, pro-

vided- at least 100 delegates avail themselves

of the official arrangements made and con-

cessions granted.

The General Secretary will visit Niagara

Falls in the near future for the purpose of

securing a hall in which to hold the daily

sessions of the convention, selecting hotel

for headquarters, making arrangements for

printing the daily proceedings of the con-

vention for distribution among the dele-

gates, and attending to other minor matters

that require his personal supervision.

The eoniing issues of The Carpenter will

contain detailed information as to arrange-

ments made up to the time of going to press.

Full information and instructions will be

sent later through circular -letters to our

Local Unions' delegates and alternates.

Hoping the Fourteenth General Conven-

tion will be a grand success, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

The P. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.
Previously acknowledged $ 13.00

April 27, 1906—

R. Fuelle " 5.00

April 30—
No. 61, Cleveland, 1000

No. 171, Youngstown, 5.00

No. 215, Lafayette, Ind 5.00

No. 490, Clifton, N. J '.
.. 10.00

No. 716, Zanesville, 5.00

No. 726, Yonkers, N. Y 25.00

No. 7S1 Princeton, N. J 25.00

No. 885,' Woburn, Mass 2 00

No. 1419, Johnstown, Pa 2.00

No. 1554, Altoona, Pa 5.00

No. 1559, New Athens, 111 50

No. 1561, Macomb, 111 2.00

Total $114.50
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California Relief Fund.
Donated by G. K. B $10,000.00
L. U. 392, "Beaumont, Tex 25.00

New York City Joint D. C 3,000.00

L. U. 106, Des Moines, la 200.00

L. TJ. 493, Mt. Vernon, N. Y 25.00

Total $13,250.00

Local Unions and District Councils are re-

quested to send all donations for the above

fund to the Gen. Office, made payable to the

General Secretary.

.», .j. .j.

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull

:

Portland. Ore. Washington, Pa.
Burlington, la. Williamsport. Pa.
Edwardsville, 111. Santa Rosa, Cal.
Louisville, Ky. Pueblo, Co!.
Owosso. Mich. New Orleans, La.
Erie, Pa. Gainesville. Fla.
Miami, Fla. Detroit. Mich.
Nashville, Tenn. Pensacola. Fla.
Gulfport, Miss. Chicago. 111.

Ft. Smith. Ark. Madisonville. Ky.
Waterbury, Conn. Pataluma. Cal.
Bradentown, Fla. Greenville, Miss.

* .
.J.

Local Unions Chartered Last Mouth.
Bloomington, 111. Chattanooga. Tenn.
Portsmouth, Va. LaCrosse, Wis.
Los Angeles, Cal Atlanta, Ga.
Madill, I. T. Erie, Pa.
Ayer, Mass. Chelsea, Mass.
Sioux City, la. Erlanger, Ky.
Fairview, Nev. Evanston, 111.

Clairmore, I. T. Paintsville. Ky.
S. San Francisco, Cal. Alva, Okla.
Meridian. Miss. Chatham, Ont.. Can.
GraDd Rapids. Mich. Dunnellon. Fla.
Broad Ripple, Ind. Binghampton. Tenn.
Ottawa, Ont., Can. Christopher, 111.

Apalachicola. Fla.
Total : 27 Local Unions.

*> *I*

Expulsions.

E. D. Stoeknell, ex-president of Local

Union 590, Rutland, Vt.. has been expelled

for embezzlement of local funds.

Edwin W. Emery, a member of Local

Union 395, Lynn, Mass., has been expelled

for stealing tools from fellow-members.

W. D. Goss of Local Union 263, Eerwick,

Pa., has been expelled by the Local Union

for stealing tools from a brother member.

J. A. Cotting, formerly treasurer of Lo-

cal Union 1271, Boston, Mass., has been

expelled for misappropriation of local

funds.
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John Vaughn has been expelled by Local

Union 80, Chicago, 111., for misappropria-

tion of the local 's funds while serving as

its treasurer.

Kay Meyers of Local Union 1705, No-

wata, lnd. Ter., has been expelled for mis-

appropriation of funds and failure to per-

forin* his duties as E. S.

;* >
Information Wanted.

Sherman F. Warrender, last heard from

in Roanoke Rapids, N. O, is eagerly sought

for by his brother James.

Sherman E. Warrender is thirty-five

years of age, 5 feet 10 inches in height and

weighs about 180 pounds. Anyone know-
ing his whereabouts will convey a favor

on Local Union 696, Tampa, Fla., by com-

municating with his brother, James A.

Warrender, in care of Local Union, or with

its secretary. H. O. GETT1G,
P. O. 599, Tampa, Fla.

L TJ. 497's Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.
New York City Local Union 497 cele-

brated its twenty-firth anniversary on Sat-

urday evening, A'pril 7, at Stark 's Hall,

where the Local Union was originated. A
brilliant entertainment and ball and the

presentation to our treasurer, Geo. Welz
(a charter member), for trustworthy serv-

ices for the past nineteen years, of a gold

watch charm with the seal of the Brother-

hood engraved upon it, including a dia-

mond center, were the chief features of

the evening. Brother Harth made the

presentation speech. He was followed by

Hy. Rubiug, who, although not a member
at present, related some very interesting

happenings of twenty-rive years ago.

This affair being strictly private, only

members and their families were invited.

The management committee, composed of

President Geo. Welz, Louis Mahlman, Chas.

Harth, C. A. Brown, Fred Hartmann, G.

Ernst, V. Sametz, Jos. Ulmer and A. Schen-

kelberg, surprised the members and their

families with silver souvenirs and gratis

supper. Judging from the fact that all

present wearing the smile that won't come

off, and the rooster having crowed four

hours previous before the last man left the

hall, it is evident that the affair was an

undisputed success.



N. Arcand.
This being the season for reopening of

work, I have been very busy during the

month of April, visiting nearly all the

Local Unions of the eastern Canadian dis-

trict. I am pleased to state that, generally

speaking, these Locals are in good shape

and progressing.

In Montreal I attended and addressed

three open meetings, which proved quite

a success and resulted ia. the initiation of

a large number of new members. The
Montreal Locals especially are in good

working order. The D. C. has decided to

refrain from making any trade demand
this year, but instead extend the advan-

tages gained last year to all the shops.

The men employed in the shops having re-

ceived a lesson during last year's trouble,

we do not anticipate a resumption of open

hostilities at this time. Despite the bad
effect of the continuous stream of immi-

grants striking Montreal since last fall,

the working rules and regulations of our

organization will be observed in all the

shops.

On the 17th of March I visited Local

Union 730, of Quebec; while in that city

I addressed two open meetings, where

twenty-two new members were gained.

The National Union being hard at work
in an attempt to revive their Local Union,

I directed my efforts to a frustration of

said attempt. I had to combat many false

assertions made and spread by the pro-

moters of the rival organization, one of

which being that the U. B. members were

sending their money to the United States,

receiving nothing in return. I challenged

them to come and answer for their calum-

nious statements at a public meeting to

be held on April 7, but when Brother

Ainey and myself approached these slan-

derers they refused to accept the chal-

lenge.

Their hopes of reorganizing a rival

Union have been greatly weakened by their

conduct, for, while we enlisted thirty-six

new members, they could not get enough

names to warrant the formation of a de-

cent Local.

I visited Local Union 761, Sorel, which

has many good members in its fold, but

owing to the presence in that city of a

large number of non-union men, our mem-

bers do not enjoy the advantages derived

from the organization under more favor-

able circumstances. We decided to enter

into a campaign with a view to convert the

non-union element in the month of May.

I next proceeded to St. Hyacinth, where

I found that Local Union 108 had de-

creased in membership as a result of de-

pression of trade and scarcity of work.

Many of their members have left the city,

transferring their membership to Local

Union 134, Montreal.

On the 5th of April, by request of our

G. P., I visited Local Union 553 of Berlin,

Ont. In this place the progress of our

organization is also greatly paralyzed by

the unfair competition of non-union men.

Some of the members, influenced by ma-

licious insinuations of enemies to our

cause, to the effect that the Union was

not ,paying any benefits, allowed them-

selves to fall in arrears. At a meeting to

which the delinquents were invited, 1

showed them that they might derive a

great many benefits from the organization

by keeping it in good order.

Observations leading me to the convic-

tion that Local Union 553 was greatly

lacking in activity, I advised them to hold

open meetings once or twice a month. A
committee was appointed to arrange for

such meetings, with special instructions to

devise ways and means to make the regu-

lar meetings also more attractive.

The members apparently being pleased

with my advise and suggestions) promised

me to set to work immediately and make
20



their union strong enough for an attempt

at amelioration of their working condi-

tions, sorely needed.

On the 18th I went to Ottawa, where I

organized a new English-speaking local,

of men who were averse to joining Local

Union 93, on the ground that their busi-

ness was conducted in the French lan-

guage. I hope to see all the English-speak-

ing carpenters of Ontario in the new Local

Union in the near future.

Local Union 93 gained six new members

that same evening, and at their meeting

following an open meeting they enlisted

eight more.

<fr *fr *fr

Wm. J. Shields.

The past month has been a strenuous time

for those associated with me in the attempt

to improve the organization and better

the condition of the carpenters of the

cities of Cambridge, Somerville, Medford,

Maiden and Everett. It is my pleasure to

report that we have met with a degree of

success that is satisfying and we feel

recompensed in the progress made. The

only way to get a fair conception of the

standing of our organization is to look

back over the last six years and realize

that back of that time not one Local Union

existed in the territory mentioned. If

you compare the membership figures of to-

day with those of 1899 you would conclude

that the intervening years have been re-

markabty productive both in organization

and results responsible thereto. They have

been years of strenuous, of faithful and

intelligent effort. They have been years

in which we have emerged from a condi-

tion of hopelessness to our present condi-

tion with its bright possibilities, with good

men in the unions to apply their knowledge

to the solution of all problems that con-

front us. It is well to remember that in

the changes made possible the general offi-

cers have played no small part in the as-

sisting and promoting the growth and in-

fluence of the unions; ever willing to co-

operate in extending the usefulness of the

organization that our best hopes might be

realized. As I look back over that space

of time I find a pleasure and satisfaction

in recalling the fact what we have

achieved has been done to the general ad-

vancement of the entire section. The best

21

thought of the membership has been given

to progression on the lines of fineness of

organization, the advancing of trade con-

ditions, the economy of management, the

guarding of the general funds of the

brotherhood at large, and while we are

satisfied that we have held our own with

other sections in this particular, we also

know that we have not drawn heavily on

the general fund and that the money used

has been expended to good and lasting

effect.
«j

Early this year the watchword "On-
ward" was sounded as a means of spur-

ring the membership on to special effort.

This rallying cry has been taken up and
I can enumerate locals within this section

which in the past month have added mate-

rially to their membership. One, at least,

as high as fifty, others from that down.

We are out to deliver to General Secretary

Duffy our share of that 100,000 additional

membership he called for at the beginning

of 190G.

I have had the pleasure of adding two
new Locals during the month, one in Chel-

sea, Mass., to be known as a Hebrew Local.

They start with forty-one members, with

a prospect of increasing to eighty in the

near future. The other is situated at

Ayer, Mass. This union is the first labor

body ever organized in the place. They
start with a membership of thirty and,

judging these men by their appearance

and standing as mechanics, I predict a

long and useful life to the new Local.

I was privileged to attend two meetings

held under the auspices of the Lawrence

D. C. This city has made wonderful

strides, taking into account the fact that

Lawrence is a textile city and subject to

corporation usages. Our membership is en-

gaged in a movement looking for an in-

creased wage from $2.50 to $3.00 per day,

the same to operate on and after May 1,

1906. The chances are good for success,

with a building boom that is sure for at

least two years to come, also with our men
well organized and a clear-headed business

agent, a man who is quick to comprehend

and get at the pith and marrow of every

situation in short order, makes up his

mind what is best to do and is ever ready

to take his share of the responsibility.

Our Lawrence membership, favored as they
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are, should pull through successfully in

their three-dollar-per-day demand.

Our Maiden membership had decided

that April 1 would be the acceptable time

tor establishing the new trade conditions

pf the Boston and vicinity D. C, but in

order to avoid unpleasantness with the em-

ployers, the time was extended to May 1,

when we are assured of the new conditions

operating with the mutual consent of both

parties concerned. With Maiden in line,

we move on to other weak spots in the

bulwark of our organization and will not

rest content until all are equal sharers in

the progress and possibilities of our on-

ward and upward movement. There is one

thing that impresses the organizer in prose-

cuting his work and that is, that each and

every Local has its busy bees, its inde-

fatigable workers, who ever stand ready to

sacrifice some of their time for the general

benefit of the movement. I am safe in

saying their work represents a work of

love, 'and to their credit it can be said

that a large part of our success is respon-

sible to their unselfishness and sacrifice,

which is all too frequently a thankless job,

as sometimes it happens that arrangements

miscarry through oversight, which is apt

to lead to unjust criticism, which to the

sensitive dispenser of service cuts like a

lash and at times impairs his usefulness.

A good test of the truthfulness of this

would be for the one who is disposed to crit-

icise the active character, to assume some

of the responsibilities, and by doing that

find out for himself, and it is safe to say

that from the experience gained it is ten

to one that he '11 ever after advocate the

giving of credit where credit is due. We
can well afford to be most generous and

charitable with our eo-workers in this

movement that is leading us out of our

bondage. The outlook of the U. B. is one

of hope and confidence.

& A ^
Wm. B. Macfarlane.

In my last report I stated I was going

to Wellsville, N. Y.-, to organize another

local of the IT. B. In this I was success-

ful. We now have a healthy, progressive

local of about eighty-three members,

which means that every competent car-

penter in and about Wellsville is. a mem-
ber of L. U. 770. I then went to Hornells-

ville, N. Y., and endeavored to organize

the McConnell & Co. mill. I learned that

the men in the employ of this - firm were

working ten hours per day and receiving

from 18 to 22 M. cents per hour. Some of

the men were satisfied with their condi-

tions, glad they were alive and able to

eke out a miserable existence. 1 visited

the homes of a number of this firm's em-

ployes, talked with them and left our lit-

erature for them to read. I returned to

the town about one month later. I now
have the names of 27 mill and bench

hands. It is only a question of time un-

til we will have the entire shop organized,

the mill running on a nine-hour basis and

the men receiving a living wage. I then

went to Middleport, N. Y., and found the

mills in a deplorable condition. I was
unable to induce the men to organize,

many of them realized that they should

be organized but they lacked the energy

and stamina to do it. As per instructions

of the G. P., I went to New Eoehelle, N.

Y. I found the conditions of the carpen-

ter good, the wages and hours in the mills

fair, but some non-union men employed.

Together with B. A. Edward Cotter, we
had a conference with the managers of

two mills, but were unable to induce them

to employ none but union men. The mill

hands will have to be more aggressive if

they expect better conditions. I then

went to Philadelphia and from there to

the Pittsburg convention of the A. F. of

L. By request of L. U. 1555, millwrights,

of Niagara Falls, N. Y., 1 attended their

annual smoker and installation. This is one

of our many progressive locals. The mem-
bers of 1555, recognizing the sterling

qualities of Brother Dean, who was their

president for four terms, and had labored

earnestly and honestly to build their local

up, decided to make him a little present

upon his retiring from the chair, and the

committee having the matter in charge re-

quested your humble servant to do the

honors. When Brother Dean was pre-

sented with a beautiful silver tea set, to

say that he was taken by surprise is put-

ting it mildly, indeed; he replied in a

few well chosen words, after whieh refresh-

ments were served, when singing, step

dancing and smoking were indulged in

until the wee hours in the morning, when

22
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all went home feeling delighted over the

success of the night 's entertainment.

From the Falls I went to Port Oolborne,

where they had a well attended meeting.

Local 1168 is well conducted by an able

staff of officers, and 1 have every reason

to believe they will have better working

conditions this year. By request of the

president of L. U. 713, Niagara Falls, Ont.,

I called at the large Clifton hotel, now un-

der construction, there being a few non-un-

ion men setting up refrigerators. I se-

cured their applications and attended the

meeting of 713 in the evening, which was

well attended. I visited several of the

locals in Buffalo, and together with B. A.

George Waldon, we called at the Jewett

refrigerator factory and secured the ap-

plications of all but one man employed

in the factory; they have not as yet been

initiated. As per instructions of G. P., I

went to Barrie, Ont., and addressed a

largely attended open meeting held under

the auspices of L. XT. 1749. After the

speaking was over, refreshments were

served, a short entertainment followed,

and some half dozen applications were se-

cured. This local was only organized last

March and they have reduced their hours

and increased their wages. I had intended

visiting a, number of towns in Ontario,

but receiving a telegram from the G. P.

to go to Philadelphia, Pa., at once to at-

tend the trial of a former F. S., whose

books I audited last March, I went to that

city. The local had the F. S. indicted on

two counts. The ease did not go to trial,

however, as a satisfactory settlement was
reached. I then left for Oswego, N. T.,

to address an open meeting and smoker

held under the auspices of L. U. 747. The
hall was well filled and many prominent

citizens present. I was shown the utmost

kindness and respect by the officers and

members of 747. Eeturning from Oswego,

I stopped at Batavia, N. Y., and spoke at

a mass meeting called by the Central La-

bor Union. On the platform were many
old timers in the labor movement, among
them, Brother M. J. O'Brien, of Rochester,

N. Y. While in Batavia, I was requested

to organize the outside carpenters. About

one week later I returned to Batavia and

addressed a meeting of the craft, the ma-

jority being non-union men. L. TJ. No.
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24, composed c-hiedy of mill and bench

hands, readily gave their consent to the

granting of a charter to the outside men.

We had hard work to scrape up 17 names.

The charter was sent for and I returned

one week later and installed the local and

its officers. All of the officers of L. U.

No. 24 rendered all the assistance possible

in instructing the new officers in their

duties. L. U. No. 1151 now has over 40

members and only two transferred from

No. 24. We feel satisfied that the carpen-

ters of Batavia will better their working

conditions this coming summer. I then

went to Welland, Ontario, where I found

that the Gallivan Construction Company,

of Greenville, S. C. (a notoriously unfair

firm), were erecting a number of buildings

for the Plymouth Twine and Cordage Com-

pany, of North Plymouth, Mass. They
were working their men ten hours per dajf

and employing a number of non-union

men. The town of Welland was strictly

union and nine hours per day. The officers

of 969, and myself, had a conference with

Mr. Gallivan, who requested that Local 969

put their demands in writing and take the

matter up with the general officers of the

Plymouth Twine and Cordage Company,

which was done through General Presi-

dent Huber. When I again entered into

negotiations with Mr. Gallivan, he- stated

he would grant the nine hours but would

run an open shop. To this, Local 969

would not consent; they stood for the

closed shop or nothing and struck the job.

The bricklayers remained at work. I

would request that all carpenters stay

away from Welland until further notice.

As per instructions of G. P., I proceeded

to Chicago, 111., to act on committee on

amalgamation of the A. S. with that of

the U. B. After finishing our labors on

the committee, we visited our General Of-

fice. I have not had the pleasure of vis-

iting headquarters for the past two years,

and 1 must say 1 was agreeably surprised

at the manner in which the business of

our great organization was conducted. I

have been in the offices of a great many
large business houses throughout the en-

tire country, and I have found none that

will compare with the business-like manner

in which' the United Brotherhood offices

are conducted. Eeturning to Buffalo, 1
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visited Welland, Ontario, and I found that

our brothers who had been working for

the Gallivan Construction Company and
others, are now taking contracts for them-

selves; if the contractors will not accede

to the demands of the local they are cap-

able of taking the contracts and doing the

work themselves. I leave for Hornells-

ville, N. Y., to organize another local for

the U. B., and I say to the carpenters, give

lis your earnest, honest assistance and we
will put the men in the mills on an equal

footing with that of the carpenter, thus

placing our craft and organization second

to none of any in the civilized world.

J. W. Adams.
The past three weeks I have been as-

sisting our local unions in Nashville, Tenn.,

in their rather tedious task of organizing

the non-union craftsmen'of that city. Con-

ditions here are very unsatisfactory, owing

to the very fact that it is extremely dif-

ficult to get the men of most any trade

sufficiently interested in the aims and ob-

jects of unionism so they will join an or-

ganization. But I wish to say that our

members who have stood by their local at

times when it required considerable sac-

rifice on their part, are as good, loyal un-

ion men as you will find anywhere in the

Tj. B. They are determined to enforce the

"No Card, No Work" rule on the first of

May, and have so notified the bosses. On
the 8th of March, L. U. 1612, a newly or-

ganized local union composed of mill men,

held an open meeting followed by a

smoker. It was a decided success. We
got the men present thoroughly interested

in our work and secured 18 applications

for membership. This young, but hustling,

local is doing splendidly and we expect

to get the men in all the largest mills

into line in the near future. Local Union

350 is also displaying great activity and

initiating from 8 to 10 new members each

meeting night. The Central Trades Coun-

cil, of Nashville, recently gave their an-

nual smoker, at which occasion Governor

Cox, of Tennessee, A. E. Hill, general or-

ganizer of the typographical union, Hy
Streefler, general organizer of the painters,

and myself, addressed one of the largest

and most enthusiastic crowds that ever

gathered in Nashville. In his remarks,

Governor Cox expressed himself in unmis-

takable terms in favor of organized labor.

He stated that he had himself served his

time at the carpenter trade and was ready

to render their organization any assist-

ance in his power. At the close of the

meeting I obtained the governor's appli-

cation for membership in Local Union 350.

He will be initiated as an honorary mem-
ber on March 27, When the local union ex-

pects to simultaneously initiate a large

number of other candidates.

Since my arrival here the boys have

started out with renewed courage and en-

ergy in an effort to place Nashville in the

front ranks of organized cities. With the

assistance of the local branch of the Struc-

tural Building Trades Alliance, which we
have organized, six different trades affiliat-

ing, we expect to strictly enforce the card

system alluded to here above, on the first

of May.

*
W. J. Williams.

I have spent the last month, also, in

the Birmingham district. We have organ-

ized a local union in Woodlawn, Ala., with

fifteen members, to which number we
added nine more at the last two meetings

and received six applications. I have ap-

plied for a charter for a local union

in North Birmingham, with eleven

members on the list and six more

to be initiated on night of installa-

tion. This is a total gain of forty-

one members for the month. Local

Unions 372, Brighton, and 454, Bessemer,

have now affiliated with the Birmingham

D. C. There is, however, a great deal of

detail work yet to be done in getting these

local unions to conform with the provis-

ions of our general constitution and the

district by-laws. Through ignorance of

the law, it occurred that the financial sec-

retaries of both local unions, who are con-

tractors, have been grading the wages and

encouraging the members in doing piece-

work. It will be quite a task to extirpate

the bad effects of this violation of trade

rules upon the membership and otherwise,

and I have appointed Brothers C. S.

Mosely and Thomas Willard a committee

to attend the meetings of the two local

unions and assist me in straightening this

matter out. I am also trying my best to

- 24
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get the Birmingham branch of the S. B. T.

A. in better working order, and I believe

that I have made some progress. By vote

of the D. C, I have submitted to the for-

mer body a series of amendments to its.

by-laws and trade rules. The amendments

were received by the alliance and sub-

mitted to a referendum vote, but most of

the affiliated unions having a wrong con-

ception of the requirements of a refer-

endum, vote, they wanted to count the

votes by trades, allowing each trade one

vote. I have now to visit each affiliated

union and see that the vote on the amend-

ments offered by our D. C. is taken by

referendum, and hope to succeed. If I

do, we will let the lid down in Birming-

ham in a way that the bosses will not be

able to raise it and enforce the closed

shop.

Harry L. Cook.

Owing to sickness and death in my fam-

ily I was unable this last month to attend

to all the work mapped out for me by the

G. P. I called on Local Union 734, Ko-

komo, Ind., finding them in good shape,

conducting their business in an up-to-date

manner, and among their members a lot of

hustling scouts. Here once more the fact

is demonstrated that where men are alive

to their own interests and are ever ready

to protect these interests they command
the employers' respect and tneir wishes and

grievances are not trifled with. This

year's demand of our Kokomo Local Union

for 35 cents an hour was granted without

any trouble.

Visiting Logansport and calling on the

officers of the Local Union, I learned that

no meeting had been held for seven

months. There remained but a few loyal

members to whom I would gladly have

rendered assistance, but the delinquent offi-

cers and the larger portion of indifferent

members were, in my judgment, not de-

'

serving of any sympathy, and there is no

doubt but that when the charter leaves the

town the bosses will at once raise the cry,

back to the old system of ten hours and

20 cents per hour.

As per instruction of the G. P., I went to

Springfield, 0., to attend a special called

meeting of Local Union 660. The meeting
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was well attended, trade conditions were

thoroughly discussed and then lunch and

cigars were served. The local is composed

of good material—one has to travel many
miles to find their equal.

I also visited Columbus, O. That day

it happened to be the meeting night of

Local Union 494 and also of the D. C. I

found the delegates, as well as the rank

and file, earnestly interested in their pend-

ing trade movement; they are alive to the

situation and constantly on the hustle for

the securing of better conditions.

The D. C. is determined to enforce trade

rules to the letter, hence any brother com-

ing that way not equipped with the neces-

saries will have to blame himself for the

consequences, as ignorance of the local

laws is no acceptable excuse. Since the

D. C. is strictly enforcing the laws the local

organization is 50 per cent, stronger than

at any previous time.

The meeting of our Fostoria Local Union

being too far in advance of the day of my
arrival, I called on the officers, promising

them to be present at one of their meet-

ings in the near future.

Although I found trade conditions in

Marion, 0., exceptionally prosperous, it is

apparently impossible to arouse the car-

penters of that locality from their indiffer-

ence and inaction.

Local Union 735, Mansfield, has slightly

improved in the past year. Here, also, the

craft needs a good shaking up.

At Mt. Vernon, 0., I attended and spoke

at a special called meeting of the local,

which was well attended and resulted in a

revival of interest in the trade movement
among the membership. They are now
very active and are taking in new members
every week. As spring trade is favorable,

I expect Local Union 749 soon to be one of

the foremost in the gas belt.

I went to Akron, O., where, though the

day was a Sunday, I held a consultation

with the officers of Local Union 902 and
some members of Local Union 84. Trade

is good in this locality and the locals on the

increase. The members realizing that good

results may be obtained by a greater dis-

play of energy, have become wide awake
and their business agent will enforce all

trade rules this season, which will have a

tendency to strengthen the organization.



In Cleveland, O., and vicinity I have vis j

ited a number of Local Unions as well as

the D. C. They are also determined to

strictly enforce the trade rules this year,

and although they have gone through a

hard winter, they are as full of fight as

they were a year ago.

Proceeding to New Philadelphia I found

trade pretty fair in this locality, hours

nine per day but wages as low as 20 cents

an hour. The meeting I attended, and the

address was a good one. An open meeting

was also to be held, but postponed, to per-

mit arrangements for a smoker to follow

speechmaking and reception of candidates.

Modern Bathtub.

The modern bathtub is an institution

that seems to be growing smaller as civili-

zation advances—at least such is the ob-

servation of house hunters in the large

cities. The impressions of such are well

summarized in the views of an English

visitor to these shores reported in a recent

New York daily: "Trot around and feast

your eyes on the building operations

throughout the city. In tenement and

private residence, in Queen Anne, Eliza-

beth or Colonial cottage, in gorgeous apart-

ment houses, the bathtub's dimensions are

decreasing. Does this indicate that we as

a race are growing shorter? Why, many
of the tubs are not over three and a half

feet long. I went through a $13,000 house

in the Bronx the other day and measured

the skimpy little tin tub. A baby could

not straighten out in it. And the room

was about 5x7 feet. I wouldn't live in a

house of that kind. The bath's the thing,

and I 'm no British crank on ' tubbing.

'

Give me a seven-foot tub at the shortest

and let me lie in it and soak. ' '—Carpentry

and Building.

Cheap Houses in England.

For a long time past the problem of

how to build houses representing the min-

imum of cost and the maximum of com-

fort has been the study of many in and

out of the architectural profession, and

the solutions which have been reached

have, in many instances, been both inter-

esting and instructive. An operation

tending to illustrate what may be done in

this direction embraces a number of cot-

tages erected by the Belmont estate at

Chapeltown, a few miles from Sheffield,

England. The cottages erected were in-

tended for occupancy by the working

classes, and thus far 84 dwellings have

been completed. Each house has a back

yard and a garden at the front. Between
each block of four houses is a passage 10

feet wide, so as to give ready access to

the rear. Each kitchen measures 13 x 12

feet and each scullery 12 feet by 10 feet

6 inches. Under , the stairs leading from

the scullery to the bedrooms above is

placed a pantry. On the first floor ar«

two bedrooms, one 13 x 12 feet and the

other 6 feet 6 inches by 10 feet 6 inches.

Above is an attic 15 x 12 feet. The scull-

ery, kitchen and bedrooms are 9 feet high

and the attic at its highest point is 8 feet

6 inches.

All the walls are 9 inches thick, with

the exception of that dividing the bed-

rooms on the first floor; in that case the

width is 4% inches. Each house is pro-

vided with a set pan and sink, gas and

water. The front has a square bay win-

dow, and a veranda of ornamental tiles.

The gardens are 11 x 13 feet, and in some

eases are bright with plants. The bed-

rooms have a double window with a brick

mullion in the center of the two windows.

There is no bath. The outbuildings com-

prise a coal place for each house, an ash

pit for each set of four, and a closet for

each couple of houses.

The cottages have been built and sold

by G. H. Dowson, a member of the Wort-

ley Bural District Couneil, for £158, in-

cluding the cost of freehold, and they rent

for 5 shillings per week. At Peatherstone,

Mr. Dowson has built 100 houses in a sim-

ilar style, but these have no gas, as it

costs more than twice as much as in Shef-

field.—Carpentry and Building.

Patronize the merchants who advertise

in this Journal. They are all fair-dealing,

business men; we accept no advertisements

from others. The advertising in these

columns is an evidence that they are in ac-

cord with organized labor.

A brilliant mind enslaved by sordid mo-

tives is a pitiful spectacls.



Pushing to the Front Again.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please find space in our journal for a

few words from Hutchinson, Kansas, and

oblige Local Union 1587.

Wages are low here in this town and

living almost as high as in larger cities.

There is a hearty welcome awaiting any

good union men coming our way; of the

other class we have an abundance and do

not wish to see its number increased.

Our Local Union was organized in the

spring of 1903. The balance of that year

and during 1904, we had almost all the

members of the craft in our ranks. We
demanded the nine-hour day and a twenty-

five cent minimum scale, which met with

the approval of all prominent contractors.

After our demand was granted, however,

the majority of our members just laid

down their oars, thinking that now they

had gained the nine hours, that was all

they wanted. They quit paying their dues

and attending the meetings of the Local

Union and as a result, all through the

winter of 1904 and all through 1905, it

was a continual struggle for a few of us

to hold our charter. But, thanks to the

perseverance of the faithful few, we are

now recovering from our stupor and com-

ing to the front again. 1 believe that in

time we will have a city which no non-

union man will dare to disgrace with his

presence.

In the latter part of February, Brother

Michler, the general organizer, was with

us a few days. On the 28th of said month

we held an open meeting in the interest of

workingmen in general and had a large and

attentive audience. Mr. W. Y. Morgan,

president of the Daily News, delivered an

able address, welcoming Brothers Michler

and W. L. A. Johnson, State Labor Com-
missioner to our city, and expounding the

principles and aims of unionism. Brother

Michler followed with sound arguments

based on facts that ought to convince the

most skeptical, that through organization

only the laboring people can secure the

rights and privileges that justly and right-

ly belong to them.

Brother Johnson 's remarks were on a

similar line; he produced figures and facts

showing the justness of labor's cause. The

words he spoke should set any non-union

man thinking and keep on thinking until

he can't help identifying himself with

unionism.

Indications point to a revival of inter-

est in the union among the craft of this

city. At our last meeting we had two ap-

plications for membership, and some ex-

members and a score of others promised to

join at an early ensuing meeting.

Fraternally,

J. T. WORKMAN, L. U. 1587.

Hutchinson, Kansas.

-J*

From Monongahela, Pa.
Editor The Carpenter:

Monongahela, Pa., to my knowledge
never having been heard from in the col-

umns' of our journal, 1 think that a few
remarks from Local Union 1731 will not

be amiss.

This local was organized August 6, 1903,

and had an uphill road to travel ever since.

At one time it looked as though our union

would pass out of existence. The greater

part of the members had become discour-

aged with the general outlook and the

apathy and indifference of the working
population of the town.

I am more than glad to state at this

time that a better spirit prevails here to-

day. Through the perseverance of a few
determined members, the union has sur-

vived this period of inactivity and ob-

livion.

We are regaining former members, tak-

ing in new ones, and our position is grow-

ing stronger every day. Our members
have become awake to their interests, each

one of them feeling in duty bound to act

as a committee of one to induce some non-

union man to join our ranks, and all to
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persevere in an effort to so thoroughly or-

ganize the town that a non-union man is

no more heard of within its gates. A
movement is now on foot to organize a dis-

trict council comprising the local unions of

Monongahela, Donora, Charleroi, Monessen

and Brownsville.

Seeing that other districts are greatly

benefited by a concentration of forces, we
expect to likewise reap advantages by a

combination of the now scattered local

unions in this district. We believe that

by the consummation of the plan we will

increase our membership and secure more

favorable working conditions.

I shall keep the brothers posted on the

progress and eventual success of this move-

ment through the columns of our journal.

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBER OE L. U. 1731.

Monongahela, Pa.

> *J> »>

From Yandalia, Mo.
Editor The Carpenter:

Not having seen any communication

from Local Union 1185, Vandalia, Mo., in

any previous issue of our journal, and hav-

ing recently been appointed correspondent

for the Local Union, I will endeavor to

give a brief account of its six months

'

existence.

Local Union 1185 was organized in Oc-

tober, 1905, with a membership sufficient

to hold a charter, and though still today

we are small in number, only sixteen mem-
bers in good standing, each one of us is

trying to do the best he can in every way
possible to help the good cause of our U.

B. along. This is but a small city and

there are but two more non-union men here

whom we have to capture, or win over by

persuasion. This accomplished, we shall

be able to master the situation and have

everything our own way.

So far, we are getting along very nicely,

and our Local Union is in a good financial

condition. Owing to inclement weather,

work has as yet not opened up, and calls

for bids on contracts are rather scarce, but

prospects for a prosperous summer and fall

season are bright.

Our members have no complaint to

make; on the contrary, they speak in com-

mendable terms of all the good the union

has done for them in reducing the hours

of toil and establishing that feeling of

fellowship among the members so essen-

tial to success. Fraternally yours,

G. F. SCHULZE, L. U. 1185.

Vandalia, Mo.

*$* a ^
A Voice from Hudson County, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

We are encircled nowadays by multifar-

ious signs of a great awakening. The signs

are evident everywhere, even in the utter-

most parts of the pagan world. We may
with appropriateness quote the beautifully

significant lines of that ancient love song:

"For lo, the winter is past, the flowers ap-

pear on the earth, the time of the singing

of birds is come, and the voice of the tur-

tle is heard in the land," and then comes

reference to other beautiful signs of the

approaching season of plenty and joy. Yea,

the long winter of bad government and

oppression and corruption which has lasted

through the past ages up until now is

passing. Surely the spring of promised

blessings is with us, and there is anxiety

among all grades of tyrants and social rob-

bers. The breezes sing: "The earth is

the Lord's." Which signifies that govern-

ment has been established not to breed

millionaires, and build up pyramids of

wealth, but to increase the happiness and

comforts and lighten the many burdens of

the human family. Is it really the end of

our democratic system of government to

make the rich richer and the poor poorer?

Are our vast fields of wealth means of cor-

ruption? Were the coal fields of America

created to warm the hearths of all the peo-

ple, or merely to create coal barons to over-

rule the masses? Are the railroads long

arms to crush or to help the community?

They have been selfish, but the voice of

the turtle is heard in the land, and the

singing of the birds around the ballot-

boxes in Great Britain and America are

beginning to be heard. There has never

been such singing of birds in the British

general elections. The ice of Toryism

and Churehism is fast thawing away.

There is such a change that the labor tree

is blossoming. The proverbial withered

fig-tree even promises a crop of fruit. The

old systems are crumbling away to make

room for something useful and beneficent.

It is high time that we, as Carpenters and
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Joiners of America, should take more ac-

tive part in politics so that we would not

be required to beg of our legislators for

their vote to pass any bills that would be

of benefit to us as mechanics. The urgent

need of some law to keep us up to the time

is my reason for presenting the following

resolution to the District Council of Hud-

son county, trusting that other Councils

will follow suit and make it universal in

order that our noble craft may come to

its proper place—the first rank among the

mechanics in the building line.

Whereas, In view of the fact that immigrants
from all parts of the world are landing in our
midst by the thousands : and

Whereas, A great number of said immigrants
are carpenters, or supposed to he ; and

Whereas, We have no particular examination
for a man to go through before he joins our
Union ; and

Whereas, The carpenter is one of the least

paid mechanics in the building line, Instead of

being the highest paid, according to skill and
tools required ; and

Whereas, A number of men join our order

who can do only the roughest kind of work, to

the detriment of our order ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we request the District Coun-
cil of Hudson County to appoint a competent
committee to examine all applicants that seek

admission to our order.

The Hudson County District Council has

submitted the resolution to its affiliated

Local Unions for a vote. It has, at this

time of writing, been indorsed by Local

Unions 299, 391 and 612.

Fraternally yours,

HUGH KOBERTS, L. U. 299.

West Hoboken, N. J.

*** ***" ***

An Optional Superannuation Fund,
Editor The Carpenter:

For some time past I have been thinking

of bringing before the members of our

U. B. the idea of creating a superannuation

fund, and I would ask the brothers to take

my suggestion into earnest consideration.

As we are all growing old and the time

will come for all of us when we are unable

to work, and but few of us are so situated

that we can live without working, I

would suggest that every member, willing

and desirous of participating in this bene-

fit feature, pay an extra due of, say ten

cents per month, the amount so raised

to be set aside for the purpose of relieving

superannuated members in good standing
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and who have continuously contributed to

this fund for at least two years.

I believe that this idea will meet

with the approval of many of the members
of the U. B., and I wish to be distinctly

understood that I do not advise to make
this fund compulsory, but to have it op-

tional with any member to belong to it

or not.

The idea given above is, of course,

merely a sketch which may be worked out

to suit the wishes of the members. This

superannuation benefit plan has been tried

in the old country and given satisfac-

tion, and I think most of us would not

miss the ten cents monthly and would be

highly thankful, when too old to work, for

the benefit they would draw from such a

fund. Hoping that the brothers will be

heard from on this subject in an early is-

sue of The Carpenter, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

E. LOCHEK, L. U. 1238.

Blaekwell, Okla.

.j, »» ».

From Bristol, Tenn.
Editor The Carpenter:

It is with some degree of humility to

myself that I attempt to relate conditions

in Bristol, Tenn., my own town, giving

facts as I know them to be.

To begin with, I will say that I have

never heard or read of any city or town

where labor of all classes was confronted

with so much opposition as here in Bristol.

And, strange to say, though it is a fact,

every profession inside its limits is thor-

oughly organized but labor. It appears to

be an impossibility to bring the working-

men of this city together for the protec-

tion of their own interests. It is an old

truism that if you do not respect yourself,

you will not be respected by others, but

treated with contempt, and such is the

situation here.

Carpenters receive the magnificent sum

of $1.75 per day, while the price of every

other commodity is high. Framing lum-

ber, for instance, sells here at $20.00 a

thousand, and other lumber according-

ly. So you will see that Bristol is not

a desirable place for any man who has

to work for a living, and brothers will act

wisely by staying away.

I have often been thinking that if a



competent organizer was sent here he

might be able to, do some good missionary

work and bring the men to their senses.

Yet, I am in doubt whether through out-

side influence they could be induced to

make any effort in their own behalf; for

no one can do anything tor men who will

do nothing for themselves.

On many occasions I have scattered or-

ganizing literature all through the town,

but without any result, and seeing the

noble cause of our Brotherhood treated

with contempt by men,' blind to their own

interests, I felt ashamed and gave it up.

The members of our Local Union are also

so indifferent and careless that most of the

time we cannot get a quorum together to

hold a meeting and transact business.

We have a few members here who are

faithful to the cause and anxious to retain

their benefits, as well as their membership.

It would be a hard blo"w to them had our

Local Union to give up its charter.

It is sad, indeed, that the very people

here who are sorely in need of protection,

and to whom the benefits guaranteed its

members by our U. B. would be a blessing,

are devoid of sympathy for the cause of

unionism. Fraternally yours,

J. B. DYEB, B. S. L. U. 1152.

Bristol, Tenn.

<
Projected Sanitarium in Las Vegas, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having sent any correspondence

to our journal on behalf of Local Union

645, Las Vegas, Cal., I wish to tell the

brothers that we are very much alive and

progressing nicely. We hail the arrival

of our official journal each month, taking

great interest in the solid reading matter

contained in each issue, and the many re-

ports showing the healthy growth and

progress of our U. B. We never have

enough copies of the journal now. Its new
style and make-up is a great improvement

over the former issues.

My special object in writing this is to

inform the brothers of the National Fra-

ternal Sanitarium to be located here in

Las Vegas; the great humanitarian proj-

ect you undoubtedly have read about in

the newspapers.

It is an established fact that this dread-

ful "White Plague" (consumption) is

constantly encroaching upon us year by

year, until the passing away of some bro-

ther or sister from the effects of this ter-

rible disease has become an every day oc-

currence. The sanitarium to be erected

here is the outcome of a large and deep

investigation by the most intelligent men
of the medical world into the causes and

possible prevention and cure of this dis-

ease, and the institution is destined to

fight the plague.

The place selected for the sanitarium

is situated six miles from this city; it

is reached by an electric railway and on

it there stands at present a magnificent

first-class hotel, which will be remodeled

to suit the new requirements and circum-

stances. It will be used for offices, operat-

ing rooms and like purposes, but not for

patients, who will all be compelled to live

in tents, thus practically being outdoors

all the time. It is situated right in the

mountains, surrounded by the most mag-

nificent scenery.

It is heartrending to see so many peo-

ple come here asking for relief from this

dreadful plague; some to live a few days,

some to linger a while, probably a few

years, while others who have come in the

first stages of their illness become well

again and can return to their beloved ones.

But there it is where so many people are

making a grave mistake. It is when a

person first feels the effects of the disease,

when it is in its first stage, that he or she

should not hesitate a moment, but pack up

and come out here to this beautiful land

of sunshine and get cured.

There are many of our own brothers to

some extent interested in this particular

subject; let me advise them, don't wait

until it is too late. Come out here while

there is hope for recovery and receive the

full benefit of this grand climate.
"

As regards living expenses, I can say

that considering all things, living is rather

high here. A man with a family of three

or four can, by us'ing close economy, live

on from five to ten dollars a week. House

rent is from ten to sixty dollars per month,

pay for water and light not included.

Wages are only forty cents per hour and

working hours are nine per day. We have

made a demand for an eight-hour day and

forty-five cents per hour to take effect the
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first of May. Anticipating trouble to

arise through the enforcement of our de-

mand, I would advise migrating brothers

to take another leap and sidetrack this^

city for the present. Building operations

here have been fair, so far, but the out-

look for the summer is not over bright,

fraternally yours,

FLETCHEE E. ENGLAND,
Las Vegas, Cal. F. S. L. U. 645.

A Pioneer in the Wilderness.
Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1601 of Elkins, W. Va., is

still striving for the betterment of the

condition of the craft and for the rights

of the laboring people in general. We en-

tered the movement on May 9, 1903, this

being the date when our Local Union was

organized. At that time we were working

ten hours per day, our wages ranging from

$1.75 to $2.25. At present we are working

nine hours and receive from $2.75 to $3.50

per day. Though we have as yet not suc-

ceeded in establishing a minimum rate

wage, this is certainly a good showing for

a local union, isolated in a geographical

sense and not quite three years old.

Still, we are not satisfied with our

achievements. We now think that in

the beginning we have started out rather

strenuously, building up our Union after

the Japanese style, i. e., we put the roof

on first, then tried to put the frame and

foundation under it. However, experience

has taught us a lesson or two and we
expect to do better in the future. We
practically occupy the position of a pioneer

in the wilderness, exposed 'to the attacks

of the enemy from any direction.

This section of the country is a good

field for an organizer. There is Huttons-

ville and Mill Creek within one-half mile

of one another, seventeen miles south of

here. Then twenty-five miles northeast

of us is Parsons, Hamilton and Hendricks

and farther on the same line is Davis City.

West of us is Buckhammoh, Weston, Phil-

lipi, Bellington, Coalton, Junior and Hard-

ing. East of us lies Durbin, Warlington

and Eoncevert. Any of these towns can

easily support a Local Union, and if some

missionary work would be entered into

there, and the members of the craft organ-

ized," it would be of great benefit to us
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here in Elkins and to the trade of the

entire district.

Work has held up well here all winter,

but is rather scarce at present. We are

having a great deal of trouble with men
from other towns coming here and picking

up the work and steadily refusing to join

our organization in their own interest,

same as a portion of our local craft.

Fraternally yours,

CLEE EEED, E. S. L. U. 1601.

Elkins, W. Va.

Another Voice on the Due Question.

Editor The Carpenter:

In the March Carpenter, Brother Eobin-

son, Local, Union 427, gives expression to

his views on the question of monthly dues

and per capita tax.

It seems to me that the brother is on

the wrong side of the question. From my
point of view, our monthly dues should be

at least seventy-five cents a month and

our per capita tax thirty or thirty-five

cents a month. Will the brother stop with

me a moment while we consider what an

extra five cents per capita would do for

us? We have in round numbers, 160,000

members in good standing. At five cents

a month we would have $8,000 a month,

$96,000 a year. With this $96,000 it would

be possible to place about fifty more or-

ganizers or inspectors in the field. These,

with the organizers already employed,

would make it possible to visit practically

every Local Union twice a year. With

semi-annual inspection of each Local Un-

ion by a competent organizer, the whole or-

ganization would be benefited. Our mem-

bers would become broader in their views,

the local officers more careful in conducting

the meetings on business lines, the members

would take more interest in the business of

the local, attend meetings more regularly

and see to it that the officers perform their

duties in accordance with the General Con-

stitution.

The extra five cents a month added to

our per capita tax a year ago represents

about five minutes ' labor; At thirty cents

an hour it represents ten minutes a

month, or two hours' labor a year; a very

insignificant amount compared with the

benefits derived from it. Brother Eobin-
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son speaks of the '
' small benefits at-

tached to a union. '

' Are the shortening of

a day's work or the raise in wages, or the

bettering of working conditions generally,

all of which are almost invariably brought

about by the efforts of the union, of no

benefit? Or is Brother Eobinson thinking

only of sick or death benefits? If that is

all, I would like to ask him where in the

world he can get so much for so little. Is

there any insurance or fraternal organiza-

tion that will guarantee to pay any man
under 50 years of age $200 in case of death

simply by the payment of a small initia-

tion fee and twenty-five cents a month and

his own word that he is in good health?

In conclusion, I wish to say that it is

generally considered that the carpenter is

the poorest paid of all the skilled mechan-

ics, and this condition is brought about

largely by the estimate we put on ourselves.

We have made ourselves a cheap class. We
have tried to run an organization of 200,-

000 on the basis of a 10,000 one, and the

public has been perfectly willing to take

us on our own cheap estimate.

S. H. CKUM, L. TJ. 193.

North Adams, Mass.
.*. $ ».

Labor Politics.

Editor The Carpenter:

The article in the March Carpenter by
Thomas F. Kearney, on "Labor and its

Relation to Politics, '
' is excellent and

timely.

The preservation of all that labor has

attained after these many years of strife

and toil is now dependent on labor going

into polities and rewarding its friends and

eliminating its enemies from public life.

Not only is the interest of labor at stake,

but also the principles of democratic gov-

ernment; and it is within the bounds of

reason to also assert that the future civili-

zation of the world depends as much on or-

ganized labor as on any one other factor.

The inconsistency of the corporations

and their hirelings advocating the open

shop and pleading the right of man to

work at any price and under any condition,

while claiming the earth with its lands

and mines as their own exclusive property,

must be met by intelligent political ac-

tion on the part of the toiling masses. •

It is apparent to those that seek to in-

quire, that wealth can only be produced

by the application of skill and labor to

raw material. Hence, by what right should

any one, even a Baer or any other animal,

lock up coal lands, others monopolize oil

lands and others the building sites and re-

fuse to allow production to go on so all

can be served with the necessities and

comforts of life, unless they can collect

the lion's share of the wealth produced by
the toil and sweat of others?

Organized labor will not have fulfilled

its mission until it has restored the right

of all to the opportunities of labor. The

men and women in its ranks are the true

soldiers of freedom; as they fight for bet-

ter conditions for themselves they pioneer

the way for better conditions for all.

Some time in the future when through

their toil and sacrifice they have suc-

ceeded in keeping the "Union Shop,"

and fought the pirates that now control

the earth and made this earth an open

shop, where all can toil and reap the fruit

of their labor, they can rest in the con-

sciousness that the labor movement has

been one of the agencies that God has

used to answer the daily prayer of millions,

"Thy Kingdom Come."

But, advising labor to go into politics

and showing how to do it, is two different

propositions. I think if organized labor all

over the country would agree to combine

on the following issues it would be the

line of the least resistance to achieve la-

bor's desires: A country industrially as

well as politically free.

'
' When those employed in any profes-

sion, trade or calling, through their ac-

credited representatives, make the rules

and regulations under which they are will-

ing to work, no other authority should be

recognized. '

'

"Public utilities belong to the people,

to be used by the people to accommodate

the people, and not to make money for

the few."
"In a government of the people by the

people and for the people, no one should

be permitted to exercise authority unless

amenable to the people."

"Government by injunction is govern-

ment by the interpreter of the law usurp-

ing the functions of the maker and the ex-

ecutor of the law."
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The greatest obstacle in the way of true

representative government today, is the

private control of public utilities; either

it, or democratic government, has got to

go. Fraternally yours,

ALEXANDEB LAW, L. U. 340.

New York City.

.. <* <$»

From St. Petersburg, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having contributed to the pages

of our monthly journal, I would like to

use enough of your valuable space to let

the brothers know there is a beautiful lit-

tle place away down in the land of flow-

ers by the name of St. Petersburg.

Here we have a thriving local union

(No. 531) with 151 members in good stand-

ing.

On the evening of January 13 we cele-

brated our sixth anniversary with a ban-

quet, which was well attended by members,

their families and lady friends. The meet-

ing was opened at 7 p. m. with a short

address of welcome by Brother E. W. Mil-

ler, the F. S. of the local union, Brother

Jas. Nelson, our president, also delivering

an address very appropriate to the occa-

sion. Instrumental music was rendered

from the stage and dancing indulged in

by all who wished.

The banquet proved a sumptuous repast,

served in good style, which did credit to the

committee in charge and was enjoyed by
all. Yours fraternally,

O. A. KELLY, L. U. 531.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

*
A Voice from the New England States.

Editor The Carpenter:

The fact being apparent that the great

majority of our members are not aware of

the conditions that confront us in the manu-

facturing towns and cities of New England,

and having personally made a study of these

conditions, I desire to state my views on

this subject.

The labor market of these cities and

towns has been directly and indirectly af-

fected by the introduction of labor saving

inventions, thus permanently displacing

many skilled and unskilled men, compelling

them to seek employment in other branches

of industry. In their endeavor to earn a
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livelihood they would naturally turn to the

industries where the shorter workday and

high wages obtain, such as the building in-

dustry.

Here in the New England States many of

the men in search of work fall easy vic-

tims to the Employers' Association of Mass-

achusetts and the Interstate Manufacturers'

and Lumber Dealers' Association of Con-

necticut. Both concerns have a .system for

soliciting these men through their employ-

ment bureaus, extending from the Long Is-

land Sound to the British Provinces on the

east, and as far north as Quebec, with head-

quarters at Springfield and Bridgeport. All

the small towns of New England have been

and are being dragged for men to work in

the building industry as strike breakers.

Two years ago this intruding and tran-

sient element, non-union men of course, pre-

vented us here in Springfield from securing

an increase of wages and the recognition of

our organization. After a fourteen weeks'

strike we were forced back to the old

conditions. From one to two hundred men

had to leave our town and vicinity for

other parts where move favorable condi-

tions prevailed.

The productive forces in the building and

all other industries of New England are

taxed to the uttermost. We are turning out

50 per cent, more product than two decades

ago, with a decreased output of labor of

25 per cent. This mode of increased pro-

duction and decreased output of labor is

fast increasing the number of unemployed,

at the same time increasing the number of

conflicts between capital and labor, and one

can plainly see the results.

As conditions have changed and are con-

tinually changing, so organized labor must

change its tactics to suit the situation. Un-

der the present system of production the la-

boring class, unless well organized, is forced

to accept the wages capital sees fit to pay

it. Unless the workingmen and women

are backed up by a powerful organization,

the employers of labor will give them no

chance to submit their grievances to arbitra-

tion. They will refuse to meet their em-

ployes in an effort to adjust existing differ-

ences, and say: "We have nothing to arbi-

trate." Nor seems there to be any recourse

against the arbitrary action of the employ-

ers nor any chance of appeal from their de-
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cisions. If the working ' people revolt,

against the employers ' decision, and they

cannot starve them into submission; then

they resort to injunctions, and the govern-

ments, who, as a rule, side with and defend

the interests of the employing class, at its

bidding, call out the militia.

Thus our rights, guaranteed to us by the

constitution of this country, are ignored and

trampled upon.

There is not the slightest doubt but what
the mine owners and the subservient govern-

ment officials have done in Colorado may at

any time be attempted in other States, un-

less we take advantage of our constitutional

rights. A look backward will show that

these fears are fully justified. We recall to

our vision the great Homestead strike, the

Pullman strike, the Brooklyn and Sacra-

mento trolley strikes, the Chicago railroad

strike, the strike of the Fall River textile

workers, the anthracite coal miners' strike,

the garment workers ' strike, the Chicago

teamster's strike, the Holyoke paper mak-

ers' strike, the Springfield (Mass.) carpen-

ters ', plumbers ' and printers ' strikes, and

so on along the whole list of strikes that

took place within the past few years.

Recalling all these events and their re-

sults so disastrously affecting the toiling

masses, even the casual observer must ad-

mit that there is something morally and

radically wrong in our present economical

as well as political institutions.

In the face of this capitalistic oppression

where do our rights and family protection

come in?

Comparing the contents of our pay en-

velope with our grocery bill, rent and other

necessary expenses, we can't help asking

ourselves, is there any law in this country

that protects us against greedy employers,

the frenzied financiers and their paid dupes

who claim that they pay us all our labor is

worth?

Even in prosperous times the wages we

are receiving allow us merely a bare exist-

ence. We have laws that protect the beasts

in the woods, the birds of the air and the

fish in the water. The law says a man shall

properly feed, house and blanket his horses

and cattle, and the commonwealth has in-

spectors and spies to see that this law is

carried out. We also have laws that pro-

tect the great financiers who live in extrava-

gance and luxury, the drones who cannot af-

ford to pay living wages to the toiler.

Carnegie of the great steel trust gives

away millions to colleges every year. Think

of the $15,000,000 he has donated towards

a pension fund for retired professors. But
when his employes in his man-killing iron

works struck for living wages, Russian rule

was applied— they were shot down like dogs

by the sheriff's posse. Think of James
Hyde's hundred thousand dollar ball and

banquet given at Sherry's, in New York,

where the Yanderbilts, Belmonts, Baileys

and others spend about $50,000 for cos-

tumes. Think of Mrs. Mackey spending

$40,000 for a bath tub and other ridiculous

expenses of wealth which are called to our

attention every day; while in New York

City alone seventy thousand children go to

school cold and hungry. Similar conditions

obtain in most every town or city through-

out this country.

We have laws that protect the wealthy in

their demands against the public and

against the demands of labor, but the toiler

has no laws that protect him and his chil-

dren, no inspectors to see that his children

are decently housed and fed.

Our unions and representatives are de-

nounced as agitators and disturbers of the

peace (their peace) and must not be tol-

erated.

More laws depriving us of our liberties

and rights are coming into existence every

day while we, the laboring people, apparent-

ly are in a dream or trance, unable to

awake to the situation confronting us. Yet

the remedy for these evils is near at hand

if the laboring people would only realize

the urgency of its application. Let the la-

boring people, the producers of all wealth,

make one common and united effort to get

the' governments, municipal, state and fed-

eral, back into the hands of the people and

justice will be done to the toiling masses.

Let the laboring people vote only such men

into office and elect men as their representa-

tives to the legislative bodies who will enact

laws 'that give them some rights and pro-

tection. It lies in their power to do it.

If an eight-hour workday is sufficiently

long for the employes of the government, it

is equally long enough for the people who

elect the men of whom the government is

made up.
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It is up to those trades that are the fore-

most in the eight-hour movement, such as

the carpenters, who are still fighting its op-

ponents, to put forth strenuous efforts for

the adoption and enforcement of a universal

eight-hour workday. Exerting ourselves

along these lines, the result would bring re-

lief to other overcrowded industries, thereby

improving our own condition in reducing

this surplus labor which furnishes the em-

ployers with strike breakers and scabs.

W. J. FBANCIS, B. A.

Springfield, Mass.

*4? *$* *$*

That Tiresome "Keep Away Cry."

Editor The Carpenter

:

Though our Local Union, 946, Decatur,

Ind., is experiencing a stroke of hard luck,

I do not believe in that tiresome '

' keep

away cry" continually raised by many of

our Local Unions. Let all brothers look-

ing for work, who so desire, come here.

Trouble or no trouble, a good union man
can. do no harm to any union any time;

while non-union men are attracted by the

very notice to keep away from a certain

locality, thinking there may be a chance

for them to secure a job with an employer

that is fighting the union.

Let there be a strike or a lockout, or

any other kind of trouble, there is some-

thing wrong when at once that "keep

away cry" is raised. They say that lots

of their men are idle—no doubt, there are

—but did you ever find it to be otherwise?

There are always some idle men wherever

you may go. Some cannot hold a job, others

don't want steady work. Go to places

where work is plentiful and men scarce and

still you will find '.die men.

I say let the cry be: "Welcome all

good union men, at any place and all the

time. '
' Let us desert these pessimistic

•views and let us look at the brighter side

of our local situation.

If the day looks kinder gloomy,

An' your chances kinder slim,

If the situation's puzzlin'

- An' the prospect awful grim,

An' the bosses keep a-pressin'

Till all hope is nearly gone,

Just bristle up ! grit your teeth !

An' keep on keepin' on !

Worry never wins a fight, '

An' frettin' never pays

;

There ain't no good in broodin*

In these pessimistic ways.
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Smile jest kinder cheerfully

When hope is nearly gone,

An' bristle up an' grit your teeth

An' keep on keepin' on !

There ain't no use a-growlin'

An' grumblin' all the time,

When the Union's gainin' everywhere
An' everything so fine,

Just keep on sawin' cheerfully,

If hope is nearly gone,

An' bristle up an' grit your teeth,

An' keep on keepin' on !

Trade is very dull with us and many of

our members have left for other localities.

The contractors have refused to sign our

scale of 27% cents per hour. However,

we have some good and faithful union men

here and we are just as determined to ob-

tain what rightfully belongs to us as the

bosses are in their refusal to grant it.

We are asking no brother to stay away;

we keep on "keepin' on."

Tours fraternally,

E. E. SMITH, L. U. 946.

Decatur, ind.

Japanese Competition.

(Concluded from Page 14.)

could or would compete. Official figures

from Tokio show that ship-builders in the

private yards of that empire receive fifty

sen a day, the highest rate of wages paid

in all Japan to artisans; in textile indus-

tries the maximum rate is twenty-nine

sen, a sen being equal to approximately

half a. cent.

If the cheap labor of Japan were in-

competent, there would be little, if any,

significance in the figures, but the labor

of the "Sunrise Kingdom" is compar-

ably skillful.. The farmers of that empire,

for instance, have developed a husbandry

that is the admiration of practical men

.

and scientific horticulturists the world

over.

The experts of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture go to Japan to

study Oriental triumphs of cultivation.

And with sufficient workmen able to

exist upon a wage that would mean star-

vation or degradation to an American

workman, this country might well look

with alarm to the increasing influx of the

Japanese against which the wage earners

of California are uttering a united pro-

test.
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First Voice from the Sufferers in the

California Disaster.

Santa Rosa, Cal., April 22, 1906.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary C. and

J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Santa Eosa is in

absolute and complete ruin so far as her

business section is concerned. In less than

sixty seconds, at 5:20 a. m. on Wednesday,
April 18, 1906-—a date to become noted in

the world's history—the fearful and awful

destruction occurred. From this date the

word earthquake will have a new and more

realistic meaning to the tens of thousands

of people who never before knew what the

word meant. Most of us have known and

experienced slight tremors, heralded

through the press as earthquakes, but to

be literally pitched from your bed, tossed

hither and thither, to and fro, up and

down, bruised and bleeding, surrounded by
the awful crash and roar of falling build-

ings, and to witness the terrible, awful and
complete destruction wrought, the word
hereafter will strike terror to the hearts

of all who experienced it. The death list

will reach one hundred or more. Rescue

work is progressing rapidly, martial law

has been proclaimed and order prevails.

But to business.

Our entire outfit, records, charter, fur-

niture and all were destroyed. The only

thing left is the individual membership

books. You understand the situation.

Send us immediately the entire outfit, or

advise us what to do. What little funds

we have are not at present available, and

we throw ourselves upon the mercy of the

head organization. Our property loss will

reach at least $300. We anticipate great

activity in our line as soon as reconstruc-

tion begins, and we wish to preserve our

organization intact. The labor troubles

,

we have been experiencing so long was, be-

fore this calamity occurred, in a fair way
to be adjusted. Just what effect this will

have upon the situation can not at this

time be predicted. At present no lines are

drawn. The banker and the veriest hobo

are brothers—all are working side by side

with might and main for the common wel-

fare of humanity. So far as I have learned

none of our members have been killed or

wounded.

Anxiously awaiting your reply, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

S. L. SMITH,
President Local 751, C. and J. of A.

<* *>

Oakland, Cal.-—The new Local Union or-

ganized here on March 15 by our D. C. has

now fifty-six members and is doing well.

*$* *$• *$*

Donora, Pa.—All carpenters are earnestly

called upon to steer clear of this town
pending a settlement of the strike now in

progress here, or until further notice.

>
Pensacola, Fla.—As we are about enter-

ing the second year of our strike, and there

being no settlement of the differences of

so long standing yet in sight, we would

ask all brothers to assist us in this trouble

by remaining away from this vicinity un-

til further notice.

> * *>

Greenville, Miss.—We wish to inform

all carpenters that trade here is at a com-

plete standstill and nothing doing what-

ever. As far as indications go the work
will not start up until the summer season

has set in, and we would advise all travel-

ing brothers to keep away from this place

for the next two months at least.

*** *** **

Terre Haute, Ind.—The two Local

Unions here are doing fairly well, but as

they control only about one-third of the

craft, we are sorely in the minority and

the best work has been done by non-union

men. After making this statement broth-

ers will readily see that, despite news-

paper booms, Terre Haute is a good place

for carpenters to stay away from.
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Billings, Mont., Can.—Owing to a pend-

ing movement for the establishment of

the eight-hour day on May 8, this year,

we would ask brother carpenters to stay

away until our controversy with the con-

tractors has been adjusted. Brothers con-

templating coming here in search of work

should first communicate with the secre-

tary of Local Union 1172 as to existing

conditions.

*> <
Marion, 0.—Though the outlook in this

city for a prosperous season is fair and

we have made a demand for an advance in

wages of 3 cents per hour, we have an

abundant supply of labor, and circum-

stances prompt us to request transient

brothers to stay away until the differences

existing between the union and the con-

tractors have been settled and normal con-

ditions restored.

*+* *** *»*

Beloit, Wis.—Transient brothers should

place no credence in the reports circulated

by the unfair contractors of this place to

the effect that carpenters are wanted here

at good wages. There is no scarcity of

men here and the good wages that these

contractors offer are 25 cents an hour, while

union men receive 27% and 30 cents per

hour. It won't pay you to come here!

Be sensible and stay away.
4> <$> <$>

Jacksonville, Fla.—We are gradually re-

gaining ground lost during the lockout of

last summer. If only carpenters would

stay away from this city for awhile at

least we would soon be able to control the

situation. It will be impossible, under

present unsettled conditions, to attain the

position we held before the lockout if we
are hampered by newcomers. Carpenters

will please give Jacksonville, Fla., a wide

berth for the next lew months.

Jackson, Tenn.—On the 22d of March,

this year, the primary election for county

representatives to the Lower House of the

State Legislature was held in this city.

Local Unions 259 and 1660 called from

their ranks Brother B. H. Harris of Local

Union 259 to become a candidate, who re-

sponded, and all the crafts of the city ral-

lied to his support. And though he had

but thirty days to make the race, when the*
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ballots were counted it was found that he

was nominated by a large majority.

Brother Harris is the president of the Ten-

nessee Federation of Labor. We are re-

joicing over this victory. We would say

to the brothers, '
' Go and do likewise. Vote

in the interest of labor and your wives and

children!

"

Bridgeport, Conn.—We are still on the

warpath against the open shop, with odds

against us. With the unfaithful members
who have deserted us and their own cause

and those the employers have secured from

all over the country, we are up against a

fine bunch of rats. If there ever was a

good place for carpenters to keep away
from it is Bridgeport at this time. Mi-

grating brothers are warned not to come

on here. Hefp us to win our fight; it is

also your fight.

* 4>

Madisonville, Ky.—The outlook for work

in this city is fairly good, but wages are

very low. So far only two contractors

have signed our agreement, though all we
are asking for is $2.00 per day of eight

hours. The contractors don't want to grant

us even a slight increase in wages. Under

the circumstances it is scarcely necessary

to warn carpenters to stay away, but in the

interest of transient brothers, who would

certainly be disappointed in their expecta-

tions should they come to this place, we
desire that Madisonville, Ky., be placed on

the dull list in the journal.

Ar A *Jt-

Waterbury, Conn.—Local Union 260 is

still at odds with the members of the In-

terstate Builders' Association on the open

shop question. Yet we are steadily gain-

ing ground by inducing them to drop the

association with all its
'

' open shop, " " hot

air and run-our-own-business '
' splash.

Those who have released their necks from

"the Beecher-Burrith, " etc., yoke see

themselves well repaid for their action;

they now employ union men and have re-

sumed business on a paying basis. The

Granite Construction Company of Mont-

pelier, Vt., having secured the contract to

erect a large church in our city, made an

effort to start carpenter work on the non-

union plan, but with the aid of General

Organizer Murray, who was sent here by
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our General President, matters were soon

righted. The company having signed an

agreement to abide by our trade rules, an-

other large job was added to the list of

jobs already controlled by the union.

Once more we would request all travel-

ing brothers to stay away from Waterbury

until we are in a position to announce a

complete victory over the Builders ' Asso-

ciation.

v ** v
Charleroi, Pa.—We wish to inform the

brothers that Local Union J044 is still in

existence. We had an excellent turnout

on April 2 in celebration of the establish-

ing of the eight-hour day on the 1st of

said month, at which occasion we listened

to many pointed addresses made by mem-
bers and others. Our city was filled with

people, the burgess (magistrate) had given

the keys over to the different committees,

and he has our thanks for it. We, as a

working class of people, are on friendly

terms with the employers and command the

respect of the business community.

St. Augustine, Ma.—Our Local .Union

864 is getting along fine. We are having

good regular meetings, are gaining every

day in membership and otherwise and have

but one single non-union man in town, and

he don 't amount to anything. We have

just unionized a big building in course of

erection here, in all the branches of the

various trades. Our delegates are just re-

turning from the State Federation of Labor

convention and report one of the largest

meetings in the history of the Federation

and many new points enacted which prom-

ise to be a benefit to organized labor.

*
Eoanoke, Va.—Some time ago Local

Unions 319 and 1128 of this city conceived

the idea of holding a series of open meet-

ings on every fifth Friday of the current

year, the first one of them being held on

the evening of March 30. The Eev. P. H.

. Chelf of Belmont Baptist Church offered

prayer and made an address on fraternal-

ism; Brother J. C. Long, the business agent

of Local Union 319, acting as master of

ceremonies. Brother T. D. Shumate then

delivered an address of welcome. Speeches

were also made by the Hon. Mayor Joel

H. Chuceus, the Hon. Everett Perkins,

Brother E. Bohrgendail, vice-president of

the Central Council, and Brother E. Nickol,

editor of the "industrial Era." The re-

marks of the speakers were excellent and

very instructive. The hall was well filled,

mostly by carpenters, their wives and fami-

lies. The wonderful one-armed carpenter,

Brother Haymaker, with his phonograph,

furnished the music for the occasion. The
speaking over, refreshments were passed

around, consisting of soft drinks, bananas

and oranges. Cakes baked by the mem-
bers' wives and daughters—one of them

bearing the Union label—and pickles were

also served and all present were highly en-

tertained and voted this initial meeting a

success.

*>

Owensboro, Ky.—We ardently desire

carpenters to bear in mind that our de-

mand for an increase in wages is met with

desperate opposition by the contractors.

Though the wages we are asking are still

below the rates .paid, in nearby towns, the

contractors refuse to enter into any nego-

tiations with us for an adjustment of the

differences. Having all competent men in

our union, we hope to bring the employ-

ers to terms if traveling brothers assist us

by staying away until our trouble has been

settled. Due notice of this will be given

through our journal. Pay no attention to

advertisements for men wanted here.

Calgary, Alberta, Can.—While in most

other parts of this continent the spring and

summer seasons are the most opportune

for making a demand for better conditions,

they are for this city the seasons of immi-

gration. Calgary is a point of distribu-

tion of the tens of thousands of laborers

and mechanics arriving here every year

from the mother country and other parts

of Europe. Of the large number of immi-

grants landing here last summer, for in-

stance, more than half were men who had

never belonged to any union and of those

who secured employment here many were

working ten hours a day for any old wage.

In anticipation of another large in-

flux this year of men willing to work un-

der similar conditions, and our organiza-

tion not being strong enough to cope with

the situation, we must discountenance any

attempt on our part to obtain either



shorter hours or higher wages at this and

the next season. The best time to make
a demand is the month of January, which

has now gone by, and to be successful we
must be thoroughly organized, which we
are not, but with the assistance of head-

quarters hope to be in the near future.

We held a very successful concert with a

very elaborate program on March 29. It

was the first of a series we propose to hold

during the spring and summer.

.;. .;. <$

Danville, 111.—Owing to the refusal of

a number of our contractors to recognize

the eight-hour day, they employing non-

union men and owing to a general depres-

sion of business resulting from the miners

'

strike, we earnestly request that all mi-

grating brothers stay away from this city

pending an improvement of conditions.

There are more than enough men here at

present to supply the demand, and the com-

ing here of idle carpenters will only tend

to jeopardize our cause.

*»* v *!'

Jackson, Miss.—Brother carpenters are

earnestly requested to pay no attention to

advertisements from this city calling for

carpenters. Jackson, Miss., at this time

is overflooded with idle carpenters to an

extent, making it almost impossible for

any of our brothers to secure employment.

Owing to building depression, many of our

men have been forced to other localities

to look for work and we are having a hard

time keeping our union together. We have

only one contractor here working union

hours, paying union wages and employing

union men exclusively. Migrating broth-

ers can greatly assist us in our present

struggle by steering clear of Jackson until

further notice.

Chicago, 111.—This city is being overrun

by carpenters from all parts of the coun-

try, a large majority of them carrying

clearance cards, greatly to the detriment

of the members of our local organization,

who are being continually placed on the

street. At this writing we have in the

neighborhood of 2,000 men walking the

street, all old-time members, who were
never known to complain, not even during

our great lockout in 1900. We are sorry

to say this great influx of men (more than
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100 per week) is ruining our new agree-

ment, as we find that the contractors are

grasping at every little technicality that

may present itself to try and break the

agreement, and do so with a view to place

the blame on our organization so as to be

able to appear before the public the same

as in 1900 and declare that we are the

ones that have broken the agreement. The

cause of our present trouble is this—that

men coming from other localities are not

familiar with our rules and therefore are

working below our scale, and then others

come here without a dollar in their pocket

(and they must live), and they go and

offer to work below the scale in order to

obtain employment. They are as a rule

caught by our business agents and brought

before our trial board and fined, but that

helps matters very little, and more than

that, we have been compelled to add to

our force of business agents, so it costs

us over $700 per week in that direction

alone. We would now earnestly request

our sister Local Unions that they assist us

by keeping their members from transfer-

ring here and we assure them it will be v ap-

preciated by the Chicago members. We
have about 11,000 members, and it takes

quite a few jobs to keep them a-going. As

to the alleged prosperity we are having,

it is mostly newspaper talk and not a

reality, which we best know that are here

on the ground, and we again ask you to

favor and strengthen us by keeping your

men away for a time at least.

Advice for a Non-U aion Man.
Thomas Burns appeared in the Orange

Police Court this morning in response to a

notice sent him by Justice Bray, to liqui-

date a fine imposed upon him some time

ago. He said he could not pay because he

had no money. He said he was a carpen-

ter and could not get money because he

did not belong to the union. "Save up

your money until you have enough to join

the union, and then come back here and

pay what you owe," said Justice Bray in

dismissing him.—Newark Evening News.

The General Labor Federation of France

has decided that all workmen will be asked

to cease work on June 1, and remain on

strike until the eight-hour day is granted

them.
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Successful Trade Movements.
Galesburg, 111.—Our agreement calling

for eight hours' work and 37% cents per

hour has received the signatures of the

contractors. Things are going along peace-

ably.

*
La Crosse, Wis.—The contractors have

acceded to our demand for eight hours and

30 cents minimum per day. The situation

now points to a period of peace and pros-

perity.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—An agreement be-

tween the D. C. and the Contractors' As-

sociation has been sigaed for another year

for 48 ecnts an hour and forty-four hours

per week.

Jt *Jh ^
Greenburgh and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.

—

Our anticipations have been realized and

our demand for $3.75 minimum per day of

eight hours has been granted to us without

the least bit of trouble.

.

Pittsfield, Mass.—Our strike is off, the

advance in wages we asked for having

been granted us, and an agreement having

been signed by the contractors for the cur-

rent year ending April 1, 1907.

j. > $
Torrington, Conn.—All our contractors

have agreed to stand by and observe the

new scale adopted by our Local Union, viz.,

$2.75 per day minimum, which is an ad-

vance of 25 cents per day. We have won
the eight hours two years ago.

*
Little Falls, N. Y.-—After a strike last-

ing just six hours, our committee met the

contractors of this city on Monday last

and we were granted the eight hours with

pay for nine hours. Prospects for this

season's work are now looking bright.

^ Jfar -ijf

Berwick, Pa.—After a suspension of

work lasting five days we have effected a

settlement of our differences with the con-

tractors and they have all signed our scale

for the coming year, beginning with April

1, 1906. Although we have not secured

the eight-hour day this time, we have

established the closed or strictly union

shop, which is bound to preserve our union

and make it stronger than ever. Having

gained an advance in wages of 2 cents an

hour, our wages are now 30 cents per hour.

*
Cohoes, N. Y.—Our strike was settled on

April 5, .the contractors conceding the

eight-hour workday with the exception of

a small employer, who says that he will

also sign our agreement when he has se-

cured work. Please tally one for Cohoes

on your list of eight-hour cities.

*$* ^ *$*

Marquette, Mich.—Everything concern-

ing our movement for an increase of wages

from 31% cents to 35 cents per hour for

nine hours' work turned out just as we
expected. The contractors have yielded to

our demand without a murmur and we are

looking forward for agood season's work.

*$ *$* *$*

Buffalo, N. Y—On the 20th of April the

employers signed the agreement submitted

to them by our joint District Council. This

agreement, to take effect on May 1, 1906,

will remain in force for two years and

provides that 40 cents an hour be the min-

imum scale for eight hours' work.

<$» > .
Willimantic, Conn.—Being anxious to

avert a clash with the contractors, Local

Union 825 at its last regular meeting voted

to accept the employers ' offer, viz., eight

hours and $2.25 minimum per day. We
had demanded $2.50 per day. Having se-

cured the eight-hour day, we nevertheless

have won an important victory.

*$• *$* *$*

Borne, N. Y.—Local Union 1016 is on top

this time. Although we did not get all

we asked for, we secured the eight-hour

day with a minimum rate of 30 cents an

hour, or $2.40 per day, instead of $2.50, the

rate we demanded. We are pleased with

the outcome of our movement and every-

thing has started off satisfactory. When
the contractors took final decision on our

demand there was a tie vote, half of them

being in favor of granting our demand in
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full and half of them being in favor of

the open shop, and the compromise as

stated was the result. We accepted this

compromise unanimously, as by so doing

we averted a strike, which . we also con-

sider as a gain of great moment.
* « 4$>

Charleroi, Pa.—We were the first Local

Union in the Monongahela valley that

made a demand for the eight-hour day,

and our demand has been granted without

any friction. We are now on the verge

of organizing a District Council and, if

successful, all the locals between this city

and Pittsburg will be connected therewith.

• *
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.—We

have won out hands down and the advance

of 2% cents, or 40 cents an hour, has been

conceded to us by the contractors. On the

first pay-day after the new scale had be-

come effective we discovered that a few
of the contractors paid the 40 cents only

to a part of their men. This irregularity

was stopped at once, however, and now
everything is working smoothly.

*
Rutland, Vt.—It is with pleasure we in-

form the brothers of the U. B. of the re-

sult of our trade movement. We have

reached a satisfactory settlement on the

following basis: $2.50 per day to be the

minimum rate for nine hours' work; those

who received that amount under the old

scale shall receive $3.00 per day; all men
to go back just as they went out.^ The
agreement stands good until April 1, 1906.

*$* *$* *$•

Rutherford, N. J.—Our new agreement

with the contractors went into effect on

April 2. For the first time in the history

of Local Union 519 we succeeded in ob-

taining the signatures of our employers to

articles of agreement which provide that

none but union men be employed and re-

quiring that the contractors sign the agree-

ment individually. Anticipating trouble,

we had made preparations to declare a

strike against any employer who refused

to sign; by diligent effort, however, and

some tact on the part of our officers and

our special business agent, we had the sig-

natures of all contractors by April 5. The
prospects for a busy season are good. Our
members seem to be alive to the fact that
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to be a good union man is to be a better

man in every respect, and by untiring con-

scientious effort in behalf of our Local

Union we hope to secure for it a safe and

prosperous future.
,

* *
New Haven, Conn.—The builders have

withdrawn their ultimatum, offering us

$3.20 per day and have signed an agree-

ment for a minimum rate of $3.25 per day,

an advance of 25 cents per day over last

year's wages. The agreement will become

operative on May 1 and there is no like-

lihood of any trouble to arise in this dis-

trict for another year.

<$ *>

Marlboro, Mass.—We are glad to inform

the brothers that our strike is settled to

the satisfaction of all concerned. We
were out only four days when the follow-

ing agreement was reached and signed by
all master builders: That the minimum
rate be $2.80 per day; that those now re-

ceiving $2.75 and $2.80 be advanced to

$3.00, and those now receiving $3.00 be

advanced to $3.25 per day.

*>

Pittsfield, Mass.—Local Union 444 has

won out in the attempt of the bosses to

establish the open shop. Having been out

nearly three weeks, we went back to work

with colors flying. We obtained an ad-

vance of 50 cents per day, from $2.50 to

$3.00 per day. We largely owe our vic-

tory to the efforts of Organizer Geo. E.

Murray, who made a favorable impression

on the master builders of this city. With

his fairmindedness and gentleman-like

manner he is bound to command the re-

spect of all those he comes in contact with.

*
Evansville, Ind.—All the contractors

recognized by our Local Union have signed

the forty-cents-an-hour scale, an advance

of 40 cents per day. They caused us no

trouble whatever and we are wholly mas-

ter of the situation. We have still fifty

of our men idle and are not accepting any

new applications until these brothers have

secured employment. Brick being scarce

and the yards not being able to supply the

demand, it will take six or seven weeks

before new jobs can be started up. Trav-

eling brothers are warned not to come here

before the expiration of that time.



Middletown, N. Y.—We are happy to

report that we have won our fight and

established the eight-hour day. On Feb-

ruary 20 all the contractors but Mr. Ma-
thews signed our agreement to the effect,

as stated above, for one year, from April

1. 1906. to April 1, 1907. Mr. Mathews,

who runs a mill employing eight or nine

men, flatly refused to sign, but at the elev-

enth hour, on March 31, he Called his men
together and told them that he would

grant the shorter workday. The new rule

has become operative on April 2. We are

rejoicing over our victory.

*
Portland, Me.—The first agreement ever

entered into by the carpenters of this city

and the Contractors' Association has been

signed by both parties in the latter part

of March. The conditions of the agree-

ment are not entirely what we expected.

While we are receiving an advance of 25

cents per day since April 1, the eight-hour

day will become operative only on Decem-

ber 1, this year. We thought it the wisest

policy to accept the bosses offer than to

face a strike which otherwise would have-

been inevitable. We have spent a large

amount of time and money during the past

year in organization, but having increased

our membership from eighteen to about

three hundred, we feel well repaid for

the sacrifice. And still new members are

coming in; we have initiated twenty-seven

the past two weeks. Since we have taken

the initiative in this movement other

trades have been considerably encouraged

and have followed our example. Portland

has always been a poor union town, but

the future looks bright now. The painters,

who had more difficulties to overcome than

we had, have gained sixty-six new mem-
bers in a few weeks, and there is now a

movement on foot to form a building

trades section.

*>

Vancouver, B. C.—We have reached a

settlement of our trouble without resort-

ing to a strike. On March 30 our Local

Union and the A. S. of C. branch held a

joint meeting for the purpose of mapping
out a plan of action for April 1, the day

our new schedule was to take effect, when
a communication from the Builders' Ex-

change was received asking for a commit-

tee to confer with them and endeavor to

come to an understanding. The request was
complied with and at 10 o'clock our com-

mittee returned and reported that the

Builders' Exchange was willing to sign an

agreement whereby we were to receive

$3.50 per day instead of $3.80, the rate de-

manded. We were confident that if we
rejected the offer we would win out, but

being anxious not to precipitate a strike,

we accepted it. By the agreement, which

is now also being signed up by the inde-

pendent contractors, we have gained an

increase of 30 cents a day, or 3% cents

per hour. From all appearances every.-

' thing is satisfactory at present, trade is

brisk and the future bright. While there

is no scarcity of men here—and we can

fully supply the demand—we will try to

care for any migrating brother who may
happen to come this way.

*J* *$* «$*

Movement for Better Conditions.

Local Union 851, Henderson, Ky.—Upon
. presentation of a demand for the eight

hours and 35 cents per hour to' the con-

tractors, the latter have offered us a slid-

ing scale of 20 to 30 cents an hour for

nine hours' work, thus refusing to grant

our demand. Our present rate is 30 cents

an hour for nine hours' work. As a mat-

ter of course we have rejected the bosses'

offer and shall insist on 35 cents per hour

minimum and eight hours.

The union is the greatest of existing

forces in what is called Americanization.

It breaks down the barrier of races, na-

tionality, language and religion. It teaches

self-government and obedience to elected

leaders, sets up the goal of an American

standard of living. Neither the church

nor the school nor polities nor employers

can do this work.—Prof. John E. Com-

mons.

Local Unions will please bear in mind

that the Fourteenth Biennial Convention of

our U. B. will be opened on Monday, Sep-

tember 17th, this year, at Niagara Falls, N.,

Y. All amendments to the General Constitu-

tion should be forwarded to the GeneraX

Office as soon as possible and not later tha-u

July 25th for publication in The Carpenter.
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How I Learned to Frame.
(By Dwight U Stoddard.)

I have been asked so many different times

by different carpenters how I "learned to

frame, that it has lead me to believe that

many carpenters (readers of the Carpen-

ter) would be interested to know not only

how I learned, but how I frame today.

Fig. l.

Therefore, I have decided to write a brief

article on the subject, and hope it will at

least be of some interest to some of the

readers.

Like many other boys, I was born and

raised on a farm, though my father (who,

by the way, is now a member of Carpenters'

Union 281) could hardly be called a farmer,

for in the summer he was working at bis

trade, carpentering, and in the winter time

taught the district school.

My grandfather and brother carried on

the farm.

It so happened that most of my schooling

was obtained in the winter, and my father

was the teacher. Therefore it is not at all

surprising that at an early age, when fig-ur-
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ing in square root, I knew how to get the

length of a rafter.

The arithemetic says: "Square the base

THUi 10 X 10=100
=f=. ioxio- 100

100+100=2.°°

°T" 2.00 IM.I4+

IXI —J ,-

2.XI-2)'

ZAX4 = 9o
Zxi/HJ) 400
2.81 x I - 2.81

ax M-WPlOO
28-24x4 -/

1
Z-%%
6 04

14 HfcDi/cy>T«lifcmi

2.S1

J_6_

Fig. 2.

and perpendicular, add the products togeth-

er and extract the square root of the sum,

which will give the length of the hypothe-

nuse. Solution: 8 times 8 are 64. 6 times

A*

Fig. 3.

6 are 36. Added together are 100, of

which the root is 10. A very simple prob-

lem in mental arithmetic.

Few, however, are as easy, and that's one

reason the 10-foot pole is so often used on

6 and 8 to square a building. We, of course,
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have in the same proportions 3 and 4 (6 and
S), 9 and 12, 12 and 16, as illustrated in

Fig. 1, and shows how handy a pitch of 9

inches to the foot is in roof work, for every

foot of run the rafter is exactly 15 inches.

While a roof that has 16-inch rise, the raf-

ter is 20 inches.

Again we have an exact measurement in

our octagon cut of 5 and 12, which is ex-

Fig, i.

actly 13, and, of course, twice that, or 10

and 24, is 26.

We can often practically use the square

of 12 and 12 as 17, though it really lacks

about 3-32 of an inch, .and a square of 12

foot would lack nearly 3-8 of an inch.

Fig. 2 illustrates how, when a boy at

school, I got the length of rafter for 10-foot

run and 10-foot rise.

Fig. 5.

You will notice the square root of 200 is

14.14 ( and if carried our further would

be a little more). Eeduce the .14 of a foot

to inches by multiplying by 12; gives 1.6S

inches; .68 reduced to sixteenths of an inch

gives 10-16 and .88, which is practically

11-16.

Had I carried the square root out one

figure further it would have been just a

Fig. 6.

little over 11-16. Now, this is an accurate

way and the way the lengths are figured out

and given as brace measurements and rafter

measurements on our squares, charts, keys,

etc.

It is a method that it is well for every

carpenter to understand, yet I will admit

I have never used it in practical roof fram-

ing, for, although it is perfectly accurate,

yet a person must be very accurate with

his figures or he may not be accurate after

all.

The first roof I ever saw framed, father

didn't stop to extract the square root. He
simply laid his square on a wide board and

measured off the run, using inches for feet

and squared up from that line the rise

Fig. 7.

and measured across, which gave the lengths

as illustrated in Fig. 3. While it's true by

that method, it might be hard to get it

down to the sixteenth of an inch, yet it can

be found accurate enough for all ordinary

roofs. I thought then that when I got to

framing roofs I would get my lengths that

way instead of the way I learned at school,

but I didn't, and I will tell you why.

Before I ever framed a roof, John O'Con-

'"^tV^Vk '~^~: ',»' '

;V .

Fig. 8.

nell, a millwright in St. Louis, Mo., wrote

a very scientific article on '
' How to Use

the Carpenter 's Square, '
' which was truly

worthy of the space it occupied in the
'

' Scientific American. '
' I yet have a copy,

and although I have probably read nearly

all that has been written on the subject

since, and have possibly thought of a hun-

dred original applications of the square as

well as thousands of other carpenters, yet
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with all our vast knowledge we have gained

since on the square, I doubt very much if

there is a man living today that can equal

that article. And if any brother carpenter

knows anything about John O'Connell or

how he got his knowledge, I am sure the rest

of the readers, as well as myself, would be

glad to hear from them.

Fig. 9.

Fig. 4 illustrates the method I used for

many years for framing roofs, which is sim-

ply take the rise to the foot and one foot

of run and apply the square as many times

as there are feet of run. This shows a half

pitch. Notice the squaring up of heel.

Fig. 5 shows an octagon which is simply

taking 13 for run instead of 12 as for com-

mon rafter. This shows making a line

through center of rafter and working to

the line instead of edge of rafter, and saves

the measuring up of heel, but as the first

Fig. in.

method saves making the bine, I think it

saves more than the measuring up of heel;

therefore, I generally used the first method,

or edge of rafter.

Fig. -6 is the hip or valley, which is han-

dled in the same manner, only use 17 for

run.

Fig. 7 illustrates, as plain as I am able

to, why 13 is used for octagon and 17 for

hip, and I trust any one can readily under-

stand it.

If they do not, it would be well to refer

back to Fig. 1.

Now this method of laying off rafter is

quite good, unless the rafter is very long;
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then it gets somewhat tedious and a per-

son must be extremely careful every time

y

--v

-

1 1 1 1 1 • it >

Fig. 11.

the square is laid on, in order to get the

length of rafter just exactly. Again, when

/
/
/ -

0*
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/\

I / 1 i i \ A •
, . .

I 1

the run is not in even feet, it becomes some-

what puzzling to some.

But supposing the run was a certain num-
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ber of feet and 7 inches, Fig. 8 shows how

easy it is. Simply lay the square on just

as if it was a full foot, draw the blade back

to 7 inches and the tongue gives the length

and top cut of rafter, which is practically as

easy as if it was in even feet.

But to get the length of the hip or valley

it is necessary to figure a little in propor-

tion. Thus as 12 is to 7 so is 17 to the an-

swer.

Fig. 9 illustrates it, which is to simply

put the blade of the square on 12 and the

tongue on 7; move the blade up to 17 and

the tongue gives it. (To make it plain, ]

give it as 10 inches, though the exact meas-

urement is really just 1-12 less, or 9 11-12.

Now this measurement just found is the

last run of the hip and is applied as il-

lustrated in Fig. 10, which is practically

the same application just shown on com-

Fig. 18.

mon rafter. Octagons are, of course, han-

dled in the same manner.

These last illustrations, you will notice,

are shown as 10 inches rise to the foot,

while the others were for a half pitch roof,

or 12 inches to the foot. I wish to illustrate

the fact that all different pitches are han-

dled on the same principle and one pitch

is practically as easy as another.

In fact, in my little experience in roof

framing, I have never found a pitch that

was any particular favorite of mine.

After framing rafters for many years by

placing the square on the number of inches

rise to a foot run, and apply the square as

many times as feet of run, it accidentally

occurred to me one day that it would be

much more simple to go back to the way I

saw the first rafter framed, only instead of

making a drawing and measure the draw-

ing, simply measure right on the square di-

rect.

I tried it and found it worked well on

all kinds of runs, rises, pitches, even or un-

even (for one is practically just as easy

as the other).

I seldom use any other method, as it is

practically instantaneous and so very little

to remember that I consider it the most

practical method of roof framing and give

it as roof framing in a nutshell.

Measure across run and rise gives length.

Run and rise, cut on rise, gives top cut. Run
and rise, cut on run, gives bottom cut.

Length and run, cut on length, gives side

Fig. 14.

cuts. Run on opposite side for uneven

pitches. 5-12 run for octagon side cut.

Now as this is practically all of it, it

would be useless to say much more. How-
ever, as it may not be easy for some to

grasp it entirely, I will give a few illus-

trations, with brief explanation:

Fig. 11 shows measuring across run and

rise gives length. Supposing the run was

11 feet 5 inches and rise 23 feet 4% inches,
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it might be a little difficult by some other

methods, but just as easy as any by this.

Fig. 12 shows how to get length of com-

mon hip or valley.

Measure across the run 11 feet 5 inches,

or on the square from 11 5-12 inches to

11 5-12 inches, gives length of run of hip

or valley. The run thus found measure up
to the rise gives length of hip or valley

rafter.

The blade of the square in these illustra-

tions gives the top cuts, while the tongue

gives the bottom cuts.

Fig. 13 shows how the square is applied

to give the side cuts of hips, valleys or

jacks.

In getting measurements the thickness of

ridge board, pole in center of tower, etc.,

can be considered before the length of the

rafter is obtained, though for small allow-

ances I generally find it easier to get the

full length to center of building and then

measure square back as illustrated in Fig.

14, which explains itself. More might be

said, but I trust I have already said too

much.

However, I hope this brief article (that

took up a good deal of valuable space), may
be the means of helping some union carpen-

ter, and that it will also be the means of

other union carpenters telling through the

columns of our official journal how they

frame roofs, a subject that should be of

interest to all.

The Steel Square.
Editor The Carpenter:

In the February edition of The Carpen-

ter, under ' the head of "Carpenters'

Squares," is a statement setting forth that

the steel square is the invention of a Ver-

mont blacksmith. Now it does not seem that

the author can hardly be acquainted with

the history of this useful tool, or otherwise

the statement would not be made.

In the ruins of ancient cities, whose

crumbled walls and ruined palaces date back

three . or four thousand years, the steel

square is found. The ruins of cities of

South America, whose builders history gives

us no record of, give evidence of the use of

the steel square. Eead in sacred history the

building of Solomon 's Temple. No carpen-

ter could doubt that these mechanics of old-

en time used the steel square where "wind-
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ing stairs '
' and '

' windows of narrow

lights '
' are spoken of. '

' The carpenter

stretcheth out his rule, he marketh it out

with the line, he fitteth it with planes." Is

not this about the way we do now. Hammer,
saw and nails are mentioned, showing the

work was done with tools like those of the

present day, used by the union man, only

the hours were longer, '
' from rising in the

morning till the stars appeared. '

'

W. S. WOODIN.
Danbury, Mass.

The Square an Ancient Tool.

Editor The Carpenter:

The February issue of our journal con-

tains a short article (taken from The Con-

gregationalist) in which Silas Howes, who
lived in South Shaftsbury, Vt., is credited

with the invention of the "square," the

common carpenter tool, ninety-five years

ago. This is erroneous. History shows that

squares were in use centuries ago. In the

British Museum you will find some bronze

squares taken from a kit of tools found in

a tomb at Thebes, that must have been in

use three or four thousand years ago.

Squares have been found among other tools

in the ruins of Pompeii and in some ruins

of great antiquity in South America. Pliny,

the great historian, claims that the square

and level has been invented by Theodoras,

a Greek, although we now have conclusive

evidence that the square was in use hun-

dreds of years before Pliny's time.

I am indebted to Fred Hodgson's works

for these quotations.

JOE BROWN, L. U. 1.

Chicago, 111.

We would advise Brother Brown to read

the article referred to by him over again

and more carefully. The article credits the

Vermont blacksmith with the invention of

the steel square, marked off in inches and

fractions of inches. The existence or the

being in use of the square made of other

material, in ancient times and later, is not

a subject to the article.—Ed.

Bemember that according to Section 8 of

our General Constitution the election of

delegates and alternates to the next Gen-

eral Convention of our U. B. must take

place at the first meeting of any Local Union

in the month of July.
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Unabfyangige 2IrbeitetpoIitif.

Sag gintteten bet Sltbeitet gnglanb'g in bie

politifdje Sltena, ol§ unabfjiingige $attei, mel)t

abet beten ©rfolg in ben fiit^id) ftattgefunbe*

nen <|3atlamentgtDa6,Ien, fdjeint auf bie politi=

fd)e ©efinnug bet Sltbeitet Slmetita'g eine

SBitfung augjuitben bie Don alien fottfdjtittlidj

gefinnten Sltbeitetn freubigft ju begtiifjin ift.

©eit bent 338al)letf olge bet Sltbeitet ©nglanb'g

roetben iibetall in ©eroetlfdjaftgfteifen ©tint'

men laut bie bag gntfenben Don Slnge&btigen

bet Sltbeitettlaffe in bie geffjjgebenben fi'otpet,

in ©emeinbe unb ©taatsoetroaltungen befiit=

rootten unb emofebjen. ©elbft bie gjetutioe

bet Slmttifaniftfjen gebetation of Sabot b,at

eine Diefolution angenommen, roeldje bie Sltbei*

tet ^ut unabljangigen 33eti)atigung bei ben

politifdjen SSafjlen auffotbett.

5)ie Sltbeitet biefeg Sanbeg fdjeinen enblidj

5Ut SHnfidjt $u gelangen, bag, roenn fie if)te

Qntet'ffen roaljren, eg Detfyinbetn rooflen, bag

iljte Died)fe nod) nteljt Betfiitjt, ifjte ©eroetfg«

otganifation butd) tidjtetlidje (Sntfdjetbe, butd)

(Jinmtfdntng bet ©taatggeroalten im Qnteteffe

bet fapitaliftifdjen piaffe, nidjt jur Ot)nmad)t

betbammt roetbe, bafj fie bann in gefdjloffenet

SJSfjalanj, unabfyangig bon ben tjettfdjenben

bolitifdien ^Satteien, an ben ©timmfafien Ijetan*

tteten miiffen.

Dljne $toeifel bat aud) bet Gsrfolg bet Sltbei*

tet ©an gtncigco'g bei ben legten §etbftroab,Ien

SU biefem etfteulidjen ©efinnunggumfdjrounge

beigettagen, in bet biefe, ttofc bet oeteinigten

Dppofition beg Untetneb,mett{)umg beibet 5)3at=

teien, ben 2Jtat)ot roiebet, unb eine SKajotitdt

bet iibtigen ©tabtbeamten errofiljlten. D2id)t

minbet abet ift biefet Umfdjroung bem Um-
ftanbe su$ufd)teiben, bafj aUe SBemiifjungen bet

©eroetffdjaftgfiifjtet, Don ben Ijettfdjenben boIi=

ttfdjen Sgatteien unb bet 93unbrgregietung,

©efejje unb SMafjtegeln im Qntereffe bet Sltbei=

tet su etlangen, fdjtnahlid) gefdjeitett finb.

®ie Sltbeitet (Janaba'g Ijaben beteitg bag

gute SBrifpiel iijtet 23tiibet beg SKuttetlanbeg

mit Stfolg nadjgeafjmt. ®ott routbe butd) ben

Job beg SRiniftet'g fiit SWatine unb gifd)eteien

eine gtfa£waf)I jum 5J5atlatnente notljroenbig.

©ie Siegietung oetanlajjte bie SJomination eineg

ffabitalifien unb auggefptodjenen geinbeg bet

otganifitten Sltbeitet. Segtete beteinigten fid)

Ijietauf ju einet politifdjen SJSattei, nontinitten

i^rerfeitS ein Sffittglieb bet ^lumbet'3 Union

unb etroabjten bagfelbe mit gtofjet SKajotitat.

®ie fojialiftifdjen SBabJetfolge in SKilroaulee

unb anbetroattg fbnnen nid)t mit bent (Stfolge

bet Sltbeitet Englanb'g in SSetbinbung gebtadjt

roetben, ba bie fojialiftifcb, gefinnten Sltbeitet

Qab,te lang fd)on unabfjangige iJJatteipolitif

betteiben.

3mmetb,in finb aud) biefe gtfolge geeignet

bie Sltbeitet biefcS SanbeSim Slllgemeineit, jum
9}ad)benfen iibtt bie, ie|t auf bie SageSotbnung

etb^obtne, gtage bet unabb^angigen politifdjen

Sb.atigfeit ju betanlaffen unb eine 2ef)tebatau§

ju jiefjen.

gitt bie meiften unfetetbeutfd)tebenben SKit«

gliebet ift bie unabb,angige politifdje Sb,atig«

feit bet Slrbeiter alS glaffe, ein langft erlebigtet

©egenftanb unb au§gemad)te ©adje. SSielc bet=

felben ^aben entroebet fdjon in bet §eimatf)

bet Sttbeitetpattei angeptt obet fid) ^iet bet

foflialiftifcfyen SBemegung angefd)Ioffen. ©ie et=

bliden bab,et fd)on immet in bet Qugeljotigfeit

ib^tet Slaffengenoffen jn einet bet b,ettfd)enben

politifdjen $atteien, bie bod) nut fabitaliftifdje

^nteteffen betfed)ten, eine Don gtaffet Un=

lenntnifj i^tet eigenen Qnteteffen jeugenben

QnEonfequenj.

llebet bie politifdje Oiiidftanbigleit bet 8lt«

beiter biefeg SanbeS ift in fotti'djtittlid) gefinn=

ten Sltbeiterfteifen fd)on feb,r Diet gerebet unb

gefdjtieben rootben. Slud) roit Ijaben an biefet

©telle bes Defteten biefen Uebelftanb in bet

amerifanifdjen 3ltbeitetberoegung gefennjeid)«

net unb ju etflaten Detfudjt; bod) miitbe ei

unS ju meit fiib,ren, motlten roit tjier auf biefen

©egenftanb nafjet eingeb,en. ©S ift un§ fcjier

nutbatumjutb^un, ben erfteulidien @efinnungg=

umfdjroung untet unfeten 33tubetn englifdjet

gunge ju fonftatiren, bet eine neue ©podje in

bet @efd)id)te bet Sltbeitetberoegung biefeS

2anbe§ matfitt.

SBet fid) inbeffen batiibet rounbetn follte, t>a%

eg etft be§ 23eifpielg bet Sltbeitet englanb'g be<
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burfte urn bie amerifanifdien Silrbeiter jut un=

abfjiingigen potitifdjen Jtjatigfeit auf^ututteht,

ber moge in 23ettad)t jietjen, bag ba3 englifdV

tf benbe 9trbeiterelement Stmerifa'S jum grogten

SEtjeile au§ geborenen Qrlanbern, gnglanbem

unb ©djottlanbern sufammengefegt ift. S)ag

itjnen bie fjeimattjtidjen 2Inid)auungen unb ©e=

pflogentjeiten and) tjier ju Sanbe nod) anljaften,

bag i^ce Senfungi= unb §anblung§roeife, rote

e§ ja aud) bei anberen iKattonatitatcn bet gall

ift, Don bent (Jntroidelunglgange be§ §eimatf)=

IanbeS beftimmt, unb Bon ben bottigen 58or=

giingen beeinftugt roirb. 92un fjaben abet bie

Strbeiter gngtanb'3 erft Dor roenigen Qafjren

mit berSSilbuug einer politifdjenSlrbeiterpartei

begonnen; fie finb bei ben bic«jdt)rigen 5|3arla=

mentSroatjlen sum erftenmale al§ unabfjiingige

SPartei in ben SSafjlfampf eingetteten. Satjer

polttifdje iMdftanbtgfeit ber Strbeiter bie^feitS

rote jenfeitS.

©o ift and) bie @f)rfurd)t bie ber amerifani-

fd)e SIrbeiter in ber Kegel ben S|5olitifern,

Songregmitgliebern, SKitgliebern ber ©taat3=

gefeggebungen ober ©emeinberegieruugSmit«

glicbem, entgegenbringt, jum grogen Jtjeile

engli|d)e Ueberlieferung. (Qn Snglanb roar

bis Dor iiurjem, unb oielortg ift rootjt and)

fjsute nod), eine bffentlicbe 9trbeiterDerfantm=

lung oime bie 2lnroefenf)sit eine» M. P.'s,

Members of Parliament, 5)3arlament»ntit«

gliebeS, einfad) unbentbar.)

323a» nun aud) intmer ben 2(nftog ju bent ©e=

finnung»umfdjrounge, ben roir i)tet fonftatiren,

'gegeben ijat, roir begtiigen benfelben auftia>

tigfi. Qnbeffen biirfen roir un» in biefer S3e=

Sterjung nid)t ju grogen SHuf'onen fcjingeben.

©» roirb Doraulfidjtlid) nod) Dieler 2Jcufje

unb 3 e" bebiirfen unt unfere S3riiber eng=

lifdjer gunge ^u Deranlaffen ben politifdjen

SjSarteien ben 9iudtn ju lefjren ; ben ©efinnung»=

umfdjroung $u beratlgemetnern unb frudjtbar

ju mad)en. ®enn unter ben rjier geborenen

Slrbetterit ift bie $artei,$uget)6rigfeit nteiftenS

ein Dotn Sater auf ben ©ob,n iibergegangene»

grbftiid Don bent fie fid) nur fdjroer trennen

fbnnen. @ie fonnen e» nod) nid)t erfaffen, bag

bet bfonomifdje gntroidtungSproseg jroei

Slaffen gefdjaffen Ijat beren Qntereffen fid)

biametral ge geniiberfteljen, bie Slaffe ber 2lu»«

beuter unb bie Slaffe ber 2lu»gebeuteten, beren

3ufammeng(i)en in irgenb enter polittfdjen

grjge eine Ungefjeuerlidjfeit ift.

SBabrenb roir nun ber Ueberjeugung finb,

bag oet 2tnfdjtug an eine unabljangige polittftfje

2Iib:itetpartei in unferen beutfdjen SofaU
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Unionen befihroortft roerben lann olme lln=

einigfeit ober 3er'"pjlitterung unter ifjren

Dteitjen Ijeraufsubefdjrooren, ift in biefer 33e=

Sietjung in unferen SofaHlnionen englifdier

gunge ncd) intnter bie augerfte S8orfid)t gebo«

ten. 2Kit ®urd)briiden Don S3efd)liiffen, ober

gar ©ijintpfereien, roirb rjier Ktd)t§ geroonnen.

Surd) ju auf bringlid)e» SBorgefjen fann bie neue

Serorgung nidjt gefbrbert, eljer aber gefdjabigt

roerben.

SSBir miiffen nnl Dorlaufig mit bem gront*

roed)fel unferer g-ii^rer unb ber intetligenteren

©eroerlfdjafter begniigen.

®ie SZotfjroenhigfeit ber politifdien 2:b,atigfeit

ber SIrbetter al§ Slaffe ift nun Don itjnen er=

fannt roorben, bie SKaffe ber ^ttbeiter roirb unb

mug tt)nen iiber furj ober iang folgen. SBir

finb ber 2lnfid)t, bag e§ b,ier tein 3Hdroart§

mefjr geben, fonbetn SJorroartS bie parole fein

roirb.

Sic foufcrpatire unb 5te reDoIutto=

nare Seite ber ©etcerffdiaften.

(?Inton IJkmnefoef im „Sabafarbeiter.)

®ie bebeutenbe SJode, roeldje bie 2trbeit§ein»

ftettungen in ben politifdjenifampfen SRuglanbS

gefpielt Ijaben unb Dorausfidjtltd) audi in ben

fitnftigen ftampfen be^ roeftlidien ©iiropa§

fpielen roerben, lagt e§ angemeffen erfdjeinen,

bie reoolutionare ©eite ber ©eroerffdjaften ju

betrad)ten. Unb sroar urn fo meb,r, al§ bie

Setfjeiligung ber ©eroerEfdjaften an politifd)*

reoolutionaren Sampfen nidjt nur biirgerlidjen

©osialpolititern, fonbern aud) mandjen ©eroer!=

fdjaft^futjrern, bem SBefen ber ®eroerffd)afti=

beroegung, namentlid) ib,cem 9Jeutralttdt§=

prinjip, entgegen^ulaufen fdjeint.

Qn geroiffem ©inne fjaben biefe Seute redjt,

unb eben besljalb ift e§ notfjroenbig, nad)juroei»

fen, bag fie in ljbtjerem ©inne unredjt tjaben.

©ie betradjten nur bie eine ©eite ber ®eroert»

fdjaft^beroegung unb glauben baburd) bie ent«

gegengefe|te ©eite au3$ufd)Iie§en. ©ie tjalten

i^r relatioei SRecfjt fiir abfoIuteS Dtedjt. ©ie

iiberfetjen, bag bie entgegengefegten ©eiten ber

©eroerffdjaftoberoegung einanber nidjt au§*

fd)liegen, fonbern eng miteinanber Derfniipft

finb.

®iefe roiberfprud)§DoHe SJatur bet @eroerf<

fdjoften ergiebt fid) au§ bet roiberfprudj^Dolien

3Jatur be§ Sapitalt§mu§ felbft. 2er tapitalil=

mu§ ift nidjt nur etroa§ roa§ ift, fonoern ^u=

gleid) etroa§, roa§ fid) fortroatjrenb anbett unb

entroidelt. ©o jeittgt er ganj anbete ®tfd)ei-



nungen, aU roenn er unoeranbert brrfelbe

bliebe. SlUe (£inrid)tungen, bie fid^ nod) bent

bilbert, roag berlapitaligmug ift, entroitfeln fid)

mit feiner gntroidlung, roerben fiber ben §au=

fen geroorfen, geroaltfam in SEBiberfprud) mit

fid) felbft gebradit. ®iefer bialeftifctie (Jfjaraf*

ter ift aUen fapitaliflifcfjen Gtrfdjeinungeneigen;

aug ifjm entftefjen iljre innern Kantpfe, burd)

bie fie fid; mit bent ft'apitaligmug umgeftalten.

®te ©eroertfdjaftgberoegung bietet tjierffir ein

trefflidjeg SBeifpiel; itjre fonferoattBe ©eite

ergiebt fid) cut? ber Sftatur beg ffiapitaligmug,

fo roie biefe SJatur auf ben erften SBlid erfdjeint^

alg ein beljarrenber, ruljenber. unberanberltcfter

Quftanb; ifjre teoolutionare ©eite ftammt ba=

gegen aug ber reoolutionaren 9£atur beg Sapi*

taltgmug, bie fortroafjrenb atleg beroegt, fort*

treibt, umroaht.

Um bie fonferoatiBe ©eite ber ©eroerffcfjaftg*

beroegung fennen ju lernen, mufj man alfo Bon

ber f ortroab,renben Umgeftaltung beg ftapttalig'

mug abfeljen unb itm nur betradjten, fo rote er

ift. gur birjenigen, bie an bie ©roigfeit beg

Sapitatigntug glauben, bie feine Sntroicllungg*

tenbenjen alg blojje §irngefpinfte betradjten,

erfdjopft biefe eine ©eite bie ganje ©eroerf=

fdjaftgberoegung unb banad) bilben fie itjte 2In*

fidjten fiber beren SRetfjoben unb Qiele.

SBetanntlid) jafjlt ber Sapitattft bem Slrbeiter

alg 2Bod)enlob,n fo Biel, roie ber Slrbeiter

braudjt, um eine SBodje langmit feiner gamilie

leben unb feine notfjroenbigen SBebfirfntffe be*

friebigen ju fonnen. Saburdj fed er feine im

SJienfte beg Kapitaligtnug Berauggabte 2lr»

beitgfraft roieber fcjerfteflen. £er fiofjn ift bafjer

bie Kauffumme ber SIrbeitgfraft, ber SBertb, ber

ju itjrer SBieberfjerftetlung notfjroenoigfit £e*

bengmittel. ®aJ3 tjeijjt: in bem gatle, roo er

baju augreidjt. SBetragt er roeniger unb fann

ber Slrbetter burd) ben 8otm feine Slrbeitgfraft

nid)t Bbllig roieber tjerpeUen, fo roirb bie 2lr=

beitafraft unter itjrem SBertfje bejafjlt. ®er

Strbeiter empfangt ju roenig; er roirb ntdjt nur

auSgebeutet, fonbern nod) baju gepreflt.

®ieS Serljiltnifj jetgt fid) fiberaU, roo ber

fapitaligmug feinen erften Sinjug tjalt. $er

profit beg Sapitaliften fteigt im allgemeinen

ebenfo roie ber Sotjn finft unb bie Slrbeitgjett

fid) oerlangert. 28irb bie IJJrofitgier beg MapU
tahften ntd)t eingeengt burd) ben organifirten

SBiberftanb ber Slrbeiter unb burd) Slrbeiter=

fdjuggefe^e,— bie beibe erft burd) bag jtfigetlofe

SBalten ber tapitalifiifdien ^rofitgier entftrtjen,

fo roirb bie Sebengfjaltung ber roefjrlofen 2lr»

beiter big auf bag iiujjerfte ©jiftenjminimum

tjerabgebrficft, roerben ifjre grauen unb iljre

Sinber in bie Qabrifen gefdjleppt, roirb t^re

(Sefunb^eit ^errfittet, ib,r ijeben ge£urjt unb bie

Slrbeiterflaffe getftig unb fbrperlidjoertriippelt.

§ier roerben bie normaten (Jiefe&e be§ Kapt*

taliSmuS felbft berlegt. ®er Mrbeiter mufs

roegen feineS SKangelg an SBiberfianbSfraft fid)

mit einem Soljne begnfigen, ber geringer ift,

al§ ber 5B3ertt) feiner SlrbeitSfraft, bie er nid)t

bbllig roieber fcjerfieHen lann. ®er Jfapitalift

nimmt metjr, aU er gefauft b,at; ernimmtnidjt

nur bie SrbeitSfraft beg Slrbeiterg, fonbern aud)

einen Sf)eil Bon bfffen Sebengfraft; er pfliiift

nid)t ntir bie grfid)te beg S3aumeg, fonbern b,oljt

einen S6,eil beg SBaumeg felbft ab.

©inem fo barbarifdjen, aud) Bom ©tanbpunft

beg £apitaligmug ungered)ten 3"fian !' entge=

genjutreten, bienen bie ©eroerfidjaften unb bie

fojialen ©efe^e. ®iefe @efe|e rootten im Qn*

tereffe ber gansen SBourgeoifie bie Sebengfraft

ber Slrbeiterflaffe gegen bie felbftffid)tige *(Sroftt=

gter ber einjelnen ffiapitaliften fd)fi|en. ®ie

©eroerffdjaften aber fejen fid) alg ft\tl, ben

fapitaliftifdjen SBiberftanb gegen einen augrei=

d)enben Sotjn unb eine magige, nod) ertraglidje

airbeitgjeit j(u bredjen. Qn biefem ©tnne ge»

tjftren bie ©eroerffdjaften su ben normalen ©in«

ridjtungen ber fapitalifttfcfjen ©efetlfdjaf t ; burd)

fie adein roirb ein roatmfinniger SRaffenmorb

ju einer Bernfinftigen 9lugbeutung. ftonnte

eg iljnen gelingen, aUen 3lrbeitern eine augrei=

djenbe ©jiften^ unb eine geniigenbe Slrbeitgrufje

ju fdjaffen, fo bag bie Slrbeiterflaffe mit gut

gefiittertem unb gut befjanbeltem SlrbeitgBiel)

ju Bergleidjen roiire, fo rofirbe roatjrfdjeinlid)

trog biefeg immer nod) menfdjenuntefirbigen

Quftanbeg ber 5£rieb auf reBolutionare Umge=

ftaltung ber ©'fettfdjaft bebeutenb fctjroacfjer

fein al« jegt. Qn fuldjem ©inn fonnte man bie

©eroerlfdjaften etne fonferoatiBe, ben ^apitalig=

mug erb,altenbe ffiraft nennen.

(5ortfe|ung fotgt.)

X)tesjdt)rtge (Seroerfserfolge.

^n 3Jad)ftef)enbem geben roir eine Ueberfidjt

fiber bie biegja^rigen erfolgreid) Berlaufenen

93eroegungen, Bielmetjr beroiQigte gorberungen,

ffir ffir^ere Strbeitg^eit, 8of)tterf)6f)ungen ober

beibeg, foroeit biefe ©rfolge ber ©eneral-Dffiae

big sum 25ten Stpril gemelbet rourben:

9Jero SJorl 6itt). Sotjnertjbljung Bon 30

Sentg per Sag fur ©Ijoparbeiter unb 22 (Sentg

per Sag ffir Dutfibearbeiter. Iritt am lten

Quli b. 3. in Kraft.
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fcaBtnarbS, Sal. Slditftiinbige SIrbeitS*

jeit Bom lten Qanuar b. Q. an.

3Kiami, gla. 40 EentS per ©tunbe fiir

©ef)iilfen unb 30 Eentg per ©tunbe fiir 8el)r=

linge bei ad)tfiiinbiger 2lrbeit§jeit. Srat ant

lten Qanuar b. 3- >» Kraft.

3Beft93atmS3eacb, gla. 9Ic£)tftunben=

tag. Qn Kraft feit betn 2ten Qanuar 1906.

Gclijabetfy, 91. %. Sotjnerfibfjung Don 4>£

Gent3 per ©tunbe. Sritt in Kraft am lten

3Kai.

§artforb,Eonn. 41 £ent§ per ©tunbe

unb ©amftag Ipalbfeiertag beginnenb ant lten

2Rai.

@fjicago,3ill. .Goljiterfibfcmng pon 5 Seut§

per ©tunbe fiir ba§ Rafjr beginnenb am lten

8tpril 1906, ober 55 &ent§ per ©tunbe fiir 44

©tunben per SBodie, bie bereitS eingefiiljrte

Slrbeit^eit unb 56!4 EentS per ©tunbe ober

$4 50 per Sag roafjrenb ben nadjftfolgenben, am
lten 9IpriI 1907 beginnenben stnei $afjre.

Sen Ber, Eol. 9Id)tftunbentag fur ©ljop=

arbeiter. Sritt am lten SJcai b. 3. in Kraft.

JEeroanee 311. Soljnerfjbfmng Bon 35

SentS auf 37>£ EentS per ©tunbe.

Sulfa, £nb. Serr. 2W)t ©tunben unb

$3.00 per Sag 9JcinimaHot)n. Srat am lten

2Rarj b. 3. in Kraft.

Splainfielb, 9i. 3. ©amftag £albfeter<

tag ober 44 ©tunben per 3Bocf)e unb $3.50

SDxinimallorm.

93artIeSBilIe,3nb. S e r r. 25 SentS

per Sag 2ofjnerf)otmng ober $3.00 per Sag,

SJiinimum.

§ubfon (Sounth, 9c. 3. STa^t ©tunben

per Sag, ©amftag §albfeiertag unb $4.00

9Jcinimafloljn pom lten 9Kai an.

Some, 91. ?). 2I($tfiunbentag unb $2.40,

ober 15 (£ent§ per Sag Sotmerfc/bljung.

93ortlanb, 9Jce. 25 EentS per Sag £ofm=

erljofmng unb adjtftiinbige SlrbeitSjeit begin*

nenb am lten Sejember biefeg QafyreS.

9Jcarlboro, 9Jfaff. 9Minimaflo6> Pon

$2.80 unb 25 Sent? per Sage gulage fiir aKe

biejenigen bie $2.75 unb mefjr erfc/ielten.

GoljoeS. 9c. % 9Id&tfiunbentag, in Kraft

feit bem 5ten Slpril biefeS %at\x.ti.

SDcibbletoron, 51. ty. 2Id)tftiinbige Sir*

beitSjeit.

2Billimantic, (Jonn. Sldjtftunbentag

unb 25 Eents per Sag Sofjnerfc/ofcjung.

Sittle gall8,9c. ?J. 8ld)tftunben bei biS-

ljerigetti 9ceunftunbenlofm.
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SaEroffe, SBiS. Sldjt ©tunben unb 30
• Sent? arcinimattcljn.

9cett>§aben,©onn. 25 Gents 2otmer=

f)bfcmng ober $3.25 per Sag pon atf)t ©tunben.

©aleSburg, 3 II. 9Id)t ©tunben unb

37}£ SentS per ©tunbe.

©reenburgb, unb 9JU. 5)5leafant, 9c.

SJ. $3.75 9JcinimaIIoI)n bei adjtftiinbiger Str?

beit?^eit unb ©amftag fcalbfeiertrg.

g B a n i P i 1 1 e , ^nb. 40 EentS per ©tunbe,

ober $3.20 per Sag; eine £of)nerl)61)ung Bon

40 <£ent£ per Sag.

Eb,arleroi,93tt. Sen ad)tftiinbigen 2lr=

beitstag; in Kraft feit bem 1. Slpril.

Mutfjerf orb, 9c. ?J. (Sin SSertrag, reel*

djer ben gefcbjoffenen ©tjop garantirt unb eine

Klaufel enifcjalt, roetd)e baS Unter^eid)nen beS

SBertragS feitenS jeben einjelnen SlrbeitgeberS

Borfdjreibt.

SKinneapoliS unb ©t. SJSaul, 5Winn.
Solmerfjofmng Bon 2>£ Gents, ober 40 EentS

per ©tunbe. Srat in Sraft am 1. Slpril.

S3 e r m i d , 93 a. 2 Sent? per ©tunbe £ofm<

erfcjofyung unb ben gefcbjoffenen, ben ftritten

Union=©b,op.

SKarquette, 9Jiid|. Soljnerfyoljung Bon

31>^ auf 35 ®ent3 P« ©tunbe. SlrbeitSjeit, 9

©tunben ttiglid).

S u 1 1 a n b , 3? t. Stnerfennung eine§ 9Jiini=

maUob,ne8 Bon $2.50 per Sagunb So6nerb,56,ung

auf $3.00 unb $3.50 per Sag Bon 9 ©tunben.

JietB SRodjeUe, 9J. % 9JJinimaHob,n Bon

48 EentS per ©tunbe, bei 44 ©tunben per

2Bod)e.

93an ©outter, 83. (L So^njulage Bon 30

(Jentg per Sag, ober ?>% (£ent§ per ©tunbe

9lrbeit^eit 44 ©tunben per 5Bod)e.

Ser beutfc^e gabrif ar beite raer«
b a n b b,at ficb, im le^ten $jaf)xe rafd) nac^ auf«

marts entroicfelt, nicfjt sule|t in ©iibbeutfd)lanb.

91m ©cfttufj beS ^a^reS 1904 {(aire ber SBerbanb

eine 9Jfitglieber5ab^I Bon 45,778, am 31. ®ejem«

ber 1905 maren 79,278 SOlitglieber Bor^anben.

Sie gunab,me in einem Qafjt betragt alfo

33,500. 3u biefer bebeutenben 3unab,me b,at

bie ginfiib,rung ber ©eroerbSIofenunterftii^ung

febr Biel beigetragen.

„Ser §af enarbeiter", ba§ Organ be§

SSerbanbeS ber §afenarbeiter Seutfifjlanbs, ^at

eine Sluflage Bon 25,000 ©jemplaren erreicb^t.

OTein im Ie|ten Qab,re ftieg bie 91uflage um
3,000 gjemplare.
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France.

La journee de 8 heures.

La propagande se poursuit partout pour

amener les ouvriers a conquerir de haute

lutte la journee de 8 heures au 1. mai de

cette annee ainsi qu'en a decide le dernier

congres de la Confederation.

Des eonferenciers sillonnent la France,

reunissant les travailleurs des differentes,

corporations leur demontrant l'utilite, la

necessite de reduire a 8 heures la duree

de la journee de travail et faisant voter

des ordres du jour par lesquels ils s^en-

gagent a arraeher eette reforme au patro-

nat en refusant de travailler plus long-

temps et en abandonnant les usines

aussitot la huitieme heure ecoulee. Quels

seront les resultats de toute cette agita-

tion? II serait premature' de le dire et

ils dependront inevitablement de l'ampleur

qu 'aura le mouvement, de la tenacite dont

les syndicats feront preuve au moment
psychologique. On ignore maintenant

quelles seront les corporations qui marehe-

ront effectivement et aussi, dans quelle

mesure elles le feront. Ce qu 'il y a de cer-

tain, c'est que du cote des patrons on se

prepare a la resistance et que le gouverne-

ment prendra des mesures rigoureuses pour

empecher que 1 'ordre ne soit trouble.

La Federation du Livre, elle, a decide

au Congres qu'elle a tenu en juin dernier,

de revendiquer la journee de 9 heures,

estimant qu'il etait plus habile et qu'il y
avait plus de chances de succes a arriver

a la reduction de la journee de travail en

procedant par etapes suceessives. Elle

poursuit done energiquement et avee

methode la realisation de cette reforme.

Possedant une administration serieuse,

des cadres syndicaux solides et rompus

aussi bien aux negociations qu 'a 1 'action

elle se prepare a livrer une bataille decisive

au 1. mai et prend, en dehors de toutes

declamations inutiles, les dispositions pra-

tiques susceptibles de renforcer sa position

et de lui permettre de mener a bonne fin

le mouvement qu'elle est resolue a faire

aboutir. C'est ainsi qu'un impot de guerre

est paye chaque semaine par ses adherants

pour renforcer la caisse et que des tour-

nees de propagande sont organize dans

toute la France, chaque section devant

etre visitee par un delegue du Comite cen-

tral. Le Secretariat international dont

elle fait partie et qui reunit toutes les

federations typographiques etrangeres, sauf

eelles d'Angleterre et d'Amerique, vient,

conformement aux statuts et apres con-

sultation des federations, de s 'engager a

la soutenir moralement efr financierement.
'

Des dispositions sont egalement prises pour

qu 'au jour dit, chacun soit a son poste de

combat et fasse son devoir si 1 'action

devient necessaire.

Les patrons, saisis de la reclamation

des ouvriers, viennent de la repousser a

. une faible majorite. Mais divises en deux

camps en face du bloc compact que forme

la Federation du Livre il y a lieu d'envisa-

ger leur resistance comme devant rester

sans eficacite et tout permet de presager

que les typographes conquerront enfin la

journee de neuf heures vers laquelle

tendent depuis plusieurs annees tous leurs

efforts d 'organisation.

Les Eetraites Ouvrieres.

La chambre des deputes vient de voter

une loi sur les retraites ouvrieres assurant

au travailleurs une retraite minimum de

360 francs a. l'age de 60 ans. Elle serait

constitute par une retenue de quatre pour

cent sur les salaires supportee moitie par

les ouvriers, moitie par les patrons. Si

cette retenue n 'etait pas suffisante pour

amener la retraite k son minimum l'Etat

y pourvoirait par une majoration restant

a sa charge, elle s 'eleverait, d 'apres les

calculs de 1 'administration, a 271 millions

la premiere annee, a 286 millions la

deuxieme, a 316 millions en regime con-

stant. J'aurai peut-etre quelqfle jour
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c DEATH ROLL )
ABBEY, DAVID J., of L. U. 1552, Sala-

manca, N. Y.

GEYSER, J. G, of L. U. 622, Waco, Tex.

MAESDEN, DAVID, of L. U. 1754, Can-

ton, Mass.

ELTJOTT, THOMAS, of L. IT. 1825, Ed-

monton Alta, Can.

TUCKER, N. T., of L. U. 1752, Ada, Ind.

Ter.

1 'occasion de vous entretenir de cette loi.

Pour 1 'instant, et c 'est 1 'avis d 'un grand

nombre d 'ouvriers, il ne faut voir la,

qu 'une manifestation electoral accomplie

par nos deputes avant la separation de la

Chambre et se concilier les sympathies des

electeurs. Pour devenir exeeutoire, la loi

conformement a la constitution, a besoin

d'etre egalement adoptee par le Senat.

Avant que ce soit fait—vous aurez le

temps de disparaitre et moi aussi!

G. GUENARD.
Paris le 7. Mars 1906.

Decisions du Comite Generale Executif.

1891.

6 Oetobre.—Le S. G. avertit reguliere-

ment toutes les Unions Locales arrierees de

deux mois. II ne peut etre tenu respon-

sable si les avis ne sont pas livres, surtont

si les secretaires-financiers ont neglige
1

de

transmettre leurs changements d'adresse au

bureau general.—II est du devoir des mem-
bres des Unions Locales de voir a ce que la

taxe de leur Union soit regulierement payee,

et que le recu en soit lu a 1 'assemblee.

1893.

11 Janvier.—Le C. G. E. croit opportun

de confirmer une loi non ecrite en vogue

dans la E. U. et decrete que tous les officiers

generaux de la P. U. seront exemptes tant

qu 'ils seront en fonctions, de toutes charges

dans les Unions Locales aux quelles ils

appartiement.

19 Avril.—Un membre peut rester ou

devenir un entrepreneur pourvu qu'il paie

les gages de 1 'Union, se conforme a ses

Lois et Reglements, n'emploi que des mem-
bres, observe la Constitution, ne prenne pas

d'ouvrage a, la piece pour un entrepreneur

ou a sous-contrat et qu'il ne fasse partie

d 'aucune Union d 'entrepreneurs ou de

patrons. Toute violation de cetter regie est

punissable par 1 'amende ou 1 'expulsion.

5 Oetobre.—Relativement a, 1 'octroi de

dispenses aux Unions Locales et aux mem-
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bres durant la presente crise, en vertu des

pouvoirs eonferes ou C. G. E. et au S. G.

par le vote des Unions Locales sur la eircu-

laire du 28 Decembre, 1889, et corrobores

par la Convention de St. Louis (voir page

31, v. a. des proces verbeaux) des instruc-

tions speciales et de pleins pouvoirs sont par

la presente donnes au S. G. pour le regle-

ment des cas extraordinaires.

5 Oetobre. Le comite decide
,
que le

quorum est de sept membres.

1894.

' 9 Janvier.—Le S. G. regoit instruction de

faire venir les livres d'une U. L. pour les

examiner, au sujet d 'une reclamation de

benefices douteuse.

9 Avril.—Dans les case de greve ou sus-

pension temporaire, il n'y a que les mem-
bres employes dans la localite ou a lieu la

greve ou la suspension temporaire, qui aient

droit a l'indemnite de greve, en vertu de nos

reglements.

1895.

10 Janvier.—Quand un membre d'un dis-

trict rural se rend dans une grande ville

pour profiter des conditions plus favorables,

il doit etre pret a prendre sa part des

charges que s'imposent les membres de la

P. U. dans cette ville et courir le risque

d 'avoir a, se mettre en greve sans recevoir de

seeours. Cette decision ne s 'applique pas

aux greves appuyees pecuniairement par le

C. G. E.

1896.

11 Janvier.—Le C. G. E. decide qu'il ne

peut, en aucune circonstanee, voter de

1 'argent pour aider a des agents d'affaires.

11 Avril.—Un membre qui porte sa cause

devant les tribunaux civils perd le droit

d'en appeler a la F. U.

1897.

12 Janvier.—11 n'est pas permiss aux

Unions de se servir de leurs fonds pour

maintenir les membres en regie, a moins que

cette appropriation ne provienne d'une

fonds de depenses contingentes.



(Maims $aio in April, 190fi

No. Name. Union. Am't. No.
4724 Geo. Tobchiek 1 $100.00 4808
4725 Geo. B. Clark 43 100.00 4800
4726 Loren Terry 55 50.00 4810
4727 Chas. Mellln 76 100.00 4811
4728 Mrs. Delia Phillips 78 50.00 4812
4729 Mrs. Anna L. Hansen.. 87 50.00 4813
4730 Mrs. Sallie G. Harper... 122 50.00 4814
4731 Wm. Sallows 142 200.00 4815
4732 Ralph Brisbin 165 200.00 4816
4733 Mrs. M. H. Tyson 202 50.00 4817
4734 John Cooksev 241 100.00 4818
4735 W. F. Hawes 321 200.00 4810
4736 Philip Brettel 375 200.00 4820
4737 Mrs. Mary C. Smith 423 50.00 4821
4738 George W Scott 423 200.00 4822
4730 George Ott 528 200.00 4823
4740 Charles Keyser 501 200.00 4824
4741 Anton Schmidt 601 200.00 4825
4742 Mrs. Belle F. Curtis 1232 50.00 4826
4743 Mrs. Gertrude B. Pyott. 1327 25.00 4827
4744 O. J. Pell (dis.) 1348 100.00 4828
4745 Mrs. Jennie Alexson.... 62 50.00 4829
4746 Mrs. Kate Newald 76 50.00 4830
4747 Thos. B. Johnson 76 200.00 4831
4748 Edward L. Francis 114 200.00 4S32
4749 John M. Massey (dis.).. 186 400.00 4833
4750 Mrs. Elerena Rogers.... 448 50.00 4834
4751 James H Clark ..T 6S3 200.00 4835
4752 Mrs. Senia F. Bearden. . 1029 50.00 4836
4753 John Alway 72 200.00 4837
4754 Mrs. Nora D. Doughty.. 165 50.00 4838
4755 Rene Duplaise 370 50.00 4839
4756 I. N. Northrup 394 50.00 4840
4757 John W. Sarher 719 50.00 4841
4758 Jacob W. Matz 1592 200.00 4842
4759 Karl Wilander (dis. I... 22 300.00 4S43
4760 I.ouis C. Sonderherg. . . . 76 50.00 4844
4761 Mrs. I.ydie F. Fournier. 134 50.00 4S45
4762 Frederick F. Schumacker 291 200.00 4840
4763 Chas. P. Davis (dis.)... 318 400.00 4S47
4764 Wm C. Ashlock 377 200.00 4848
4765 D. M. Wilson 414 50.00 4849
4766 Mrs. Kate Treverton ... 563 50.00 4850
4767 Mrs. Martha B. Lowther S54 50.00 4851
4768 J. A. Christen 946 50.00 4S52
4709 David J. Abbie 1552 50.00 4853
4770 Kempler E. Thomas.... 1693 200.00 4854
4771 Mrs. Florence Jamouneau 33 50.00 4855
4772 Henry James 76 200.00 4856
4773 Owen Kennehan 98 200.00 4857
4774 Mrs. Anna Kjellin 109 50.00 4858
4775 Mrs. Bridget Williams.. 109 50.00 4859
4776 J. T. Tolar 169 200.00 4S60
4777 David R. Harford 210 50.00 4801
4778 Ernest W. Koerner 215 200.00 4862
4779 Henry Benters 242 50.00 4S63
47S0 Mrs. Louisa C Deuring. 288 50.00 4864
4781 Mrs. Phebe E. Talmadge 301 50.00 4S65
47S2 Mrs. Eliza Jane Carrier. 550 50.00 4866
4783 George Schneider 612 200.00 4867
4784 Louis M. Caron 877 50.00 4S68
4785 Mrs. Alice W. Rowland. 1039 25.00 4869
4786 Aaron Edgett 1145 50.00 4870
47S7 Henry Vanness 1264 200.00 4S71
4788 Wm. Hekel 3 100.00 4872
47S9 J. H. Erion 116 200.00 4873
4790 John A. Peterson 360 200.00 4874
4791 Francois Xavier Biron. . 730 50.00 4S75
4792 Alanson V. Brooks 914 50.00 4S76
4793 Wm. F. Dittmer (dis.).. 22 300.00 4S77
4794 Henry J. Steffen 45 200.00 4878
4795 Mrs. Annie E Hatch... 153 50.00 4879
4796 Rosetta Greenwald .... 202 50.00 48S0
4797 Charles Green 781 50.00 48S1
4798 Robert M. Hammond ... 2 200.00 48S2
4799 M. Kennith Wall 22 200.00 4883
4800 Mrs. Margaret A. Slevins 33 50.00 4884
4801 Martin Smith 65 200.00 4S85
4802 Theodore Hunter 78 200.00 4SS6
4803 Mrs. Virginia Freeman. 104 50.00 4887
4804 J. G. Berry 106 100.00 4888
4S05 Patrick Gilchrist 109 200.00 4889
4806 W. R. Krinke 115 50.00
4S07 Lemuel Williams 127 50.00

Name. Union. Am't.
Alfred Boundy 142 $200.00
Charles Scheller 167 200.00
Hector Steele 218 200.00
Ludwig Thorsell 247 200.00
Joel Dubbs 268 200.00
Charles A. Cook 349 200.00
F W. Leik 426 133.25
Jonathan B. Upchurch.. 581 200.00
Mrs. Laurie A. Negley... 645 50.00
Angus McKay 1427 50.00
Mrs. Sophie Sjarum 1498 50.00
Mrs Catherine Downey. 1520 50.00
James H. Kirby 1526 200 . 00
Fred Wender 1 200.00
John F. Hill 2 200.00
John Swanson 7 50.00
Charles Duchesnes 21 200.00
Mrs. Maggie Becker.... 44 50.00
Moultrie Brown 52 100.00
Victor Martin 54 200.00
Henry Wirbel 76 200.00
Mrs. Emma C. Cutler... 115 50.00
Mrs. E. A. Prevost 116 50.00
Mahlon Turnbach 129 200.00
E. Contant 134 200.00
Mrs. A. McC. Schillinger 147 50.00
Bartholomew Nable 176 50.00
Henry Huehnerhoff 257 200.00
Mrs. Henrietta Lessing. 484 50.00
Mrs. Leona Lacourse. . . . 551 25.00
Charles Fenelius 774 200.00
Mrs. Maud Cline 936 25.00
Samuel T. Banta 1162 50.00
Mrs. Maggie Lavlgne. . . 1172 25.00
Mrs. S. L. Van Fossan.. 1188 50.00
Robert Henderson 1717 100.00
Mrs. Margaret Graham. 10 50.00
Frank Boerstler 60 200.00
Louis Mirand 134 50.00
R. II. Davis (dis.) 219 200.00
C. G. Swansen 330 200.00
Hermann Ilepp 375 200.00
Emil L. Zadra 528 200.00
Henrv Mueller 659 200.00
Dietrich Sieckmann 1053 50.00
Edward B. Loop 1564 50.00
L. V. Lyons 16 50.00
Alexander S. Hamel 25 200.00
G. G. Colvin 300 100.00
Wm. Hesse 309 200 . 00
John H Pfoor 564 200.00
Mrs. Mary E. Smith.... 1717 25.00
Mrs. Alice Clark 1732 50.00
Frank F. Holdridge 24 50.00
Mrs. Laura Davis 73 50.00
Joseph Taus 240 200.00
James H. Jones 359 50.00
Adelard Goyette 390 200.00
Wm. Jovce (dis.) 401 400.00
Emil Splitter 522 200.00
Henrv Skivar 522 200.00
John A. O'Hearn 632 50.00
Emile Mundrv 1045 2O0.00
Albert Hulsman 1082 200.00
Mrs. Emma Adams 1747 50.00
Mrs. Ida Johnson 55 50.00
Cleo Vandry 134 200 . 00
Mrs. Margaret Foquet... 179 50.00
F. F. Thompson 194 50.00
Charles Sipp 251 200 . 00
Mrs. Hanna N. Dahl 258 50.00
Mrs. Alice L Monroe .. 586 50.00
Mrs. Frances' Feneo S13 50.00
Elmore N. Barron 1208 200.00
Samuel S. Caswell 1407 50.00
J. H. Stillman 576 100.00
W. E. Fisher 13 200.00
John n. Vreeland 79 5O.ii0
John Lenz 335 20D.O0
Frank Neagle 1108 200.00
Mrs. Hattie B. Hyde... 1413 25.00
Mrs. T. Faulhammer 375 50.00

Total $20.50S.25

54



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS AGENTS
Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan ave.
Alton, III.—Orvllle V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarlllo, Tex.—John C. I.eissler.

Annapolis. Md.—Mark I. Smith, 15 Franklin st.

Asbury I "ark, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
nierlield ave.

Atlanta. Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Eauffman, 1212

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. B. Hlgglns.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Ballimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, 418 E.

Baltimore St.

Bane. Vt —D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County. N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackeusack, N. J.
Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st

avenue.
Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover

St.; Colin W. Cameron. 30 Hanover St.;
I.. D. 1410. Chas. N. Klmhall. 30 Hanover St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 0*05 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Martin L. Kane, 158
George st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—R. D. Sullivan, 022 Massa-

chusetts ave.
Camden. N. J.—Reuben Trice, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switsser, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkbite.
Central City Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston. S. C.—F. A. Rlcbers.
Charleston. W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Clarion. Ta.— II. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea. Mass.—C. F. Bond. 110 Blossom st.

Chicago, III.—John A. Mctz, president, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants, \Y. C. White,
502 Garden Citv Block ; P. J. Granberg,
502 Garden City Block; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler. 502 Garden City Block: No. 10. P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 54,
L. Riedl, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl. 5o2 Garden Citv Work ; No.
62. Chas. Kellv. 502 Garden Cily Block; No.
80. Alb Sell n I tz. 502 Garden Citv Block; No.
141, John Broadbent, 502 Garden City
Block : No. 181, T. F. Church, 502 Garden
City Block; No. 181, Frank Smith, 502
Garden City Block ; No. 100, J. C. Grant-
ham. 502 Garden City Block ; No. 242, John
Baumler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 272,
R. Durig, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 416,
Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
434, .1. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th Place.; No.
521 and 13G7, Wm. T. Hambach, 502 Gar-
den City Block.

Cincinnati. O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut St.;
Millmen. Win. J. Qulnn. 1250 Bates ave.

Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoiip. 30 I.ufkln
St., L. U. 39; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

I.. U. 1108,
Columbus. O.— E. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler

Blk.. Broad and High sts.
Concord. N. C.—A. E. Host, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. I.. "Miller, 239 Decatur St.
Dallas. Texas— It. M. Means, Box 372.
Danlmry, Conn.—W. II. Iloyt, 289 White St.

Danville. III.— L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,

Itock Island, 111.

Denver. Col.—Geo. Seifert. 2254 Blake St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th St.;
I.. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.

Detroit, Mich.— L. D. 19, David Klely, 27 Na-
varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth. Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George n. Alcorn.
EaBt St. I.ouls, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Elgin, III.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

380 North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Evansvllle. Ind.—John Roddy.

Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-
bur st.

Fairlleld. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fannington, Mo.—L A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice.
Fort Worth. Tex.—J. II. Dalton.
Galeshurg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

street.
Gallopolls, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, I.. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

203 Highland ave.
Greyville. III.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—John Klein.
Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwvnn Postofflce.
Hartford, Conn.— F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Ilion. N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, R. F. D. No. 2.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. It. Burgess. 108 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—O. II. Gordon ; J. E. Chaffln,
3704 Michigan.

Kentun and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.
Bovd. 11-17 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Bailing.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Ulghtower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs. I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle. III.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln. Neb.—J. M. Scboler. 1026 Vine st.

Little Rock Ark.—L. H. Burnham, Box 66.
Lockport. N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville. Ky.—Aug. Schultz. 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.— J. II. Perkins, 540 Maple
ave.; Thos. McElwalne. 540 Maple ave.;
Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.

Lynn, Mass.— It. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe St.

Marion. Ind.—lames Huberts. Kiley Blk.
Marlssa. III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebllng. 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 10 8th St.,

N.
Mollne. "111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B st
Montclalr. N. J.—S. Botterlll.

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st. : L. U. 134, Arthur Lamoth, 137 a
Ste. Elisabeth St.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% Union

street.

Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 250 S. 10th st;
C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,

N. J.

Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 "Washing-
ton st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.

New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97
Orange St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court

New Orleans, La.—J. H. Baldwin, 1210
Baronne st. ; Frank P. Haas, 3949 Constance

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-

coln st. „ „

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,

308 W. 154 th St.; Konst Eckert, 228 E. 103d
st : Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; L. Story, 248 E. 121st
st ; John Towers, 178 E. 78th St.; Chas.
Peterson ( Stnlrbullders) 2497 Belmont ave.

For Bronx: Chas. 11. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. : Chas Schratt 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn ; 'Robt Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Ilellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erickson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill

and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road. L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Siapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
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Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, SU8 3d st.

Ohio Valley,* D. C— E. T. Surlver, 008 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. V.—Ellhu Ai-kerinan, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Ilouten st.

Peoria, III.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st,

Perth Amuoy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. (Mlllmen) Thos.
Hickey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburs, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa.; N. T. Storm, 167 V4 Car-
ver st. ; II. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wilklnsburg, Pa. ; C C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiae. III.—Frank Slpe, E. Madison st.

Toplar muff, Mo.—.las. H. Smith.
Portehester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room

17, Labor Temple, 90 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathleu, Rue du Rol.
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond. Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island. III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; .las. Steel, 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Schnectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Seranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. nahn, 2016 South
Leer St.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Gardner st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C., .las. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvln Ilohenstein,

4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emlle Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave.; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1029
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1X06
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lvons, 3619 Lucky
St. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—John Friesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street.
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Uorton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 19% S. 4th
street.

Toledo—D. G. noffman, 1312 noag St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167

Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wnllingford. Conn.—Wm. J. Lnne, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reilly, Central

Building, 9th and Pennsvlvania ave.. N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

Solon L. Goode. Pres. and Gen'IMgr.
H. A. Salzcr, V-Pres. D. L. Stoddard, SecV-

W. H. Hubbard, Treas.

Goode City Oil Co.

You ought to be interested in how to STRIKE
OIL—the story of how a carpenter without a dollar

became Secretary of an Oil Company; will be told

to all that send 10 cents for my

STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER.
The most convenient, condensed and practical

work ever published on the Square. Will be 25

cents hereafter. DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
Secretary Carpenters Union 281, 328 W. Raymond
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Fig. l Fig. 2

This cut shows the Square closed.

l)p°to-Date, the Eclipse Adjustable Folding Square

In placing this square before the public, we feel that we are fulfilling a long felt

want and something that is needed in every carpenter's kit. The square is

designed to meet the wants of those desiring a more convenient tool than the

ordinary carpenter's square. Information supplied by

ZUCK &> LARK, Manufacturers
CLEVELAND. OHIO

DO Q

HIGH GRADE PLANE IRONS
"OHIO IRONS" are made from best tool steel, correctly and carefully

treated. Every one warranted.
We manufacture high grade plane irons for all wood planes, as well as our

specially constructed thick plane iron for adjustable planes.

All good carpenters are very much interested in plane irons. Write for

circulars and catalogue. We also manufacture a large line of Planes, Chisels,

Gouges, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws, etc.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO



West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean

Blk., Main St.

White I'lains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 121G Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker, Alkali st.

Tonkers, N. T.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

•a.

I

brrAepiXQ],

o
a

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.

HLe NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE
'New Style"

Combination;
Tri; pitch cut;,

Hip and Valley cut
and mitre square. Draws
circles; gauges lumber; octag'

onal cuts; laying out mortise

and tenons; plumb and level;

straight edge, rule scale and innumer-
able other purposes. To operate, you
simply reverse it from side to side. It

marks y& inch on one side and }± inch on
the other ::::::

Made in Three
Sizes

Always ready; no adjust-
ing. Wade or best steel
and is light. Coppered,
tb p 11 oxidized or nickel

finish. Can't lust.
Guarant eed. I(
iound untrue will
be replaced. For
sale by all lead-
ing tool dealers

Wrttn for
circulars

THE DUBY & SHINN MFG. CO., Inc.

OFFICE AND WORKS :

34 East 29th St,, NEW YORK CITY

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

TOOLS

Tsiumber 7

DO YOU WANT A

Handy Guide
practical for both mechanic
and Home Carpenter? Our

FREE
Pocket Catalogue

No. 7

describes a hundred new tools besides

giving a complete list of all the older

ones.

SEND FOR IT TODAY

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY, GR™™%. MASS-

GREENFIELD, MASS.U.S.A
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Suppose YOU Were Discharged?

Could you get another job? Would you have to take anything you could get at

whatever they would pay, and be glad to get that? Or do you possess the special

training that qualifies you for a good salary wherever you may go? The value of a

man's labor in the carpentry and building trades depends upon his knowledge of these

trades. If YOU are held down to an inferior posi-

tion and low wages by lack of such training, your

salvation lies in this coupon. Mark it and mail

it to the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS, and they will tell you how they can

provide you with the training—in your own home,

in your spare time, and without any conditions hard

for you to meet—that will enable you to command

a good position at any time or place; that will

qualify you for advancement, or to change to an

occupation where there IS advancement; or, if you

are a young man, they will enable you to start in

the profession of your choice half way up the

ladder, and at a good salary.

Will you mail the coupon today?

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how 1 can quality for a larger salary in the
position before which I have marked X

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor & Build.
Structural Engineer
Mechariical Engineer
Mech. Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R.R. Const'n Eng.
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric Railway Supt
Electric Light'g Supt
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat. & Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French > With
German > Edison
Spanish ) Phon'gr'gr'Fh

Name -

St. & No.-

City State _

When Wkiting to Advertisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreyiville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits..

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

LENGTH. 18 INCHES t* HERCULES" WEIGHT. S1/, POUNDS

FOLDING STEEL SAW CLAMP ( B̂ i)
MOST CONVENIENT
MOST EFFECTIVE

Price, $1.25
NOW ON SALE

ENQUIRE OF DEALERS

M. A. SHOTWELL
Manufacturer

71 W. Jackson Blvd. CHICAGO. ILL. FREE CATALOGUE

GOODELL MITRE BOX **»&*M
FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS

Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge For Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
Whxn Writing to Adyibtishis Plbasb Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES ?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patented

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
105 Chambers St.. New York New Britain, Conn.

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG.C0. „&£$££$*.
When Weiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



Although the World is

Round You Must Know How to

Get Things Square

The National Builder Tells You How
FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Dwight L. Stoddard writes in a recent number: "It occurred

to me to lay off the plumb cut of shed roof, and from that lay off

the pitch of another roof. I tried it and was surprised to find it

correct, as shown in Figure No. 1."

The thoughts gained by Mr. Stoddard's articles and the arti-

cles of other writers in the National Builder can be applied

practically and continually in your every day work.

Sample copy sent free on request, or sample copy and copy cf

The Houschuilder in paper cover, sent upon receipt of ten cents

in postage to cover cost of mailing. Write us at once for sample

copy and our special offer of subscription to readers of The

Carpenter.

The National Builder
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
TH E "SPEGIAl? SAW s

M V
TRADE ©M© MARK
ON ALL MY GOODS

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-chamber, New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAW.CLAMPI

JULY 29-1895
NOV. 2*' -

l69&

Will be sent to any address for $1.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,

weighs 3% lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

ez*%Atz>

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.

Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer

does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify " Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.

&.BAK
i.

.-.-.. laoa <tf\





•l/CK iP BRO-S,
CASX^B>ST£EL
BUSH BROTHERS

Every Wood-worker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge

[

Chisels, Butt Chisels. UGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the
Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don t like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 ch
n̂ yorktreet

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

C It™

i
4!

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alse Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method

.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASSJ

When Writing to Advebtisebs

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 CenCs

Useful to all mechanics, carpeaters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brail & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

* "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russeli~jennings

manufacturing co.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Hard-

ware

No. U—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

When Whiting to adtektisheh I'i.bahb Mention This Magazines.
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WE WISH TO THANK YOU, BROTHER CARPENTER.
READERS, WHO HAVE
ALREADY WRITTEN US

WE ARE ALSO DESIROUS OF HEARING FROM YOU,
WHO HAVE NOT YET WRITTEN

Place a cross (X) after the works mentioned in the coupon below which you do not possess in
good editions.

Place a double cross (XX) ppposi.te the sets which you are desirous of acquiring as found
expedient.

The co-operative methods which we adopted a few months ago have developed the most extraor-
dinary values in well bound (De Luxe) editions; values unprecedented in the history of publishing.
We have reduced selling and distribution cost to less than one-half the usual amounts, our Brother
Carpenters receiving the benefits of this saving.

YOU READERS OF THE CARPENTER

!

YOU LOVERS OF GOOD, PRACTICAL BOOKS !

YOU WHO ARE BUILDING AND ADDING TO YOUR LIBRARIES !

In fact, every member of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America should get
in touch with us by sending in the coupon below, and upon receipt of the coupon, we will forward
you, with our compliments, the beautiful poem entitled, "Dad," lithographed in two colors, hand
decorated, printed on Japan paper, suitable for framing.

This brilliant poem was dedicated to Mr. Fred T. Hodgson by his daughter on his seventy-second
birthday, and has received more favorable comments than any poem written in recent years.

You will also receive, by mail, our eighty-page booklet, fully describing each and every volume
named on the coupon below, together with a proposition you have never believed possible in con-
nection with fine durably bound. De Luxe editions.

The sending of the coupon places you under no obligations whatsoever but entitles you to a copy
of "Dad" Hodgson's poem, free of all cost.

dUT-OUT-dOUPON-HAlL-f0-DAY
* •' DAD" HODGSON'S POEM COUPON

THE HODGSON BOOK CO.. Chicago. 111.

Gentlemen:— I am placing a cross (X) before the books which 1 do not possess In good editions and a double cross
(XX) before Ihe ones 1 desire to possess when convenient and to my advantage. Kindly mail me your eighty page
booklet fully describing these books and styles of bindings and full particulars of your special offer, also send me "Dad"
Hodgson's Birthday Poem, as described above, complimentary. It ts understood lhal 1 do not obligate myself In any way.

Steel Square, Volume 1 Stone Maiom' and Bricklayer*' Cuido „ .

Steel Square, Volume 11
Builder*' Architectural Drawing! Self-Taught

Modem Estimator and Contractor!' Cuide Low Coil American Home.

The Builder and Contractor!' Cuide for Correct
MeaiuremetlttModern Carpentry and Joinery

Modern Carpentry and Joinery, No. 2—Advanced
Serfea

Practical Bungalovi and Coltagei for Town and
Country

Wood Carving New Carpenteri' and Builder*' Standard Library,

The Up-to-Dato Hardwood Fimiher
New Carpenteri' and Builder*' Standard l.ibrcry,

eight volume*Common Seme Stair Building and Handrailing

_ 350-552 Wabash Avenue,
HE HODGSON BOOK CO. Chicago, ill.no.s

WM/ffff////?'""""'"*''

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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ATKINS ALWAYS AH [AD
SCIRCULAR-SAW

^CALIFORNIA
1 PRUNING. .

1TAPERED
Iprunine

iSAW

saSiB^wnirTr i

Atkins";t
G
s

rsSaws

THE SAWS THAT SATISFY

A PERFECT SAW
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

The name of Atkins on every Blade-

Ask your Dealer for an Atkins Saw

—

If he won't show you one—Write us.

Write for our new Booklet, " Saw Sense."

INSERTED TOOTH
SAW

fe PERFECTION

^^AAA^^Asaiy^^i^ STAVE SAWS

E.CATKINS &CO. INC!
HOME OFFICE & FACTORY INDIANAPOLIS

.ATLANTA,:, .NEW YORK CITY; SAN FRANCISCO, ^
BRANCHES MEMPHIS, NEW ORLEANS. SEATTLE.

CHICAGO, MINNIAPOLIS.PORTLAND.TORONTO CANADA, i

,c
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1870

Volume XXVI—No. 6
Established in 1881

INDIANAPOLIS, JUNE, 1906 One Dollar Per Year
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Irotljerijood of Mm
BY EOBERT BUBNS

S there, for honest poverty,
That hangs his head, and a ' that .'

The coward s 'ave, we pass him by,
We dare be poor for a' that!

For a' that, and a' that!

Our toils obscure, and a' that;
The rank is but the guinea-stamp,
The man 's the gowd for a' that!

What though on hamely fare we dine,

Wear hodden gray and a' that;
Gie fools their silks, and knaves their wi
A man's a man for a' that!

For a' that, and a' that,

Their tinsel show, and a' that;
The honest man, though e 'er sae poor,

Is king o' men for a' that.

Te see yon birkie, ca 'd a lord,

Wha' struts, and stares, and a' that;

Though hundreds worship at his word,
He 's but a coof for a ' that

;

For a ' that, and a ' that,

His riband, star, and a' that!
The man of independent mind,
He looks and laughs at a' that!

A king can make a Delted knight,
A marquis, duke, and a' that;

But an honest man 's aboon his might,
Guid faith he mauna fa ' that

!

For a ' that, and a ' that.

His dignities and a' that,

The pith o ' sense, and pride o ' worth,
Are higher ranks than a' that.

Then let us pray that come it may

—

As come it will for a ' that

—

That sense and worth, o'er a' the earth,

May bear the gree, and a' that;

For a' that, and a' that.

It's comin' yet for a' that,

That man to man, the warld o'er,

Shall brothers be for a' that!
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INDUSTRIAL PEACE A SYNONYM FOR SLAVERY.
(By Alf Madden.)

, N the last decade the saving exhibited on the payrolls. After all

world has read and

heard much of indus-

• trial peace, and the

ways in which it should

be attained. The the-

' ory seems a deceptive

nightmare under which

,

many very good peo-

ple endeavor to sleep.

It has been spoken of in the

newspapers and allegorized in many pul-

pits. The legal fraternity have at times

logically ' shown its splendors, and a few
magazines have held it to view as the em-

bodiment of all that is good. Ere long it

may become a part of the curriculum in

our schools, but to those in labor's field it

still appears the triple-headed monster

which it is. Using the words of one justly

celebrated for his sayings, "Peace, peace;

there can be no peace while an enemy of

the nation is found upon our soil. '
' And

vie submit, neither can there be industrial

peace whilst enemies of the human race

coin money from the lives of little children,

loading them with burdens which should be

borne by stronger shoulders or through par-

simonious payment to them drive mothers

to work for a mere pittance in order to save

these little ones from cold and starvation.

.

All this and more that the bank roll of the

shrewd business man may be increased in

size and his social powers enlarged. It is

not many years since a number of large

cotton mills were removed from the New
England States to points in the South

ostensibly for the purpose of being near the

raw material, but in some instances at least

it might be fair to assume the real object

was that they might secure children to work
the looms. The South at that time being

practically destitute of manufactures yet

prolific in children, no child labor laws, and
no wages worth mentioning, the new field

offered exceptional opportunities for con-

ducting this business at greatly reduced

cost. It is safe to say that whatever the

object sought in the removal of the mills,

the matter of freight on raw material was

a mere bagatelle in comparison with the

this the price on cotton fabrics was in-

creased rather than diminished. To hope

for industrial peace while conditions obtain,

such as will be partly described herein, re-

quires a flight of imagination unknown to

human kind. Thousands of children, many
unfitted to leave the nursery, others that

ought to be in school, are fed to the god
'

' mammon '
' and compelled to work in our

various industries, generally factories

throughout the land, some maimed with a

finger off this hand or a thumb off the

other, a broken limb or crippled spine and

no recourse in law for damages because of

that drastic, yet convenient, piece of legis-

lation entitled "The Fellow-Servant Act."

What a travesty on justice, how damaging

to humanity, and still the avidity with which

it has been recognized as law in many of

our states would have been most remarkable

had it not also been criminal. One other

dangerous feature in child labor is lack of

education in the young, coming men and

women of our land. Bear them in ignorance

and the life blood of the nation is sapped

for .the want of mental stamina. The peo-

ple must progress or decay, such thing as

rest is unknown to humanity; advance or

return to that wilderness of ignorance and

woe from whence we came. This is law

from a higher power which was never yet

amended by man, nor can it now be changed

by the non-philosophical actions of men
who seek through the enforced ignorance of

childhood to enslave men and women. The

numerous sweat shops in our various cities

reeking with filth which creates a stench,

dishonor for the occupants and repudiates

all that is exalted in life, certainly tell to

the world in tones that will eventually force

a hearing, that there can be no industrial

peace while slavery of this character

abounds. Russia has had an oversupply of

industrial peace, reaching back at least four

hundred years, and what terrible results has

it brought. Having sown the wind she is

now reaping the whirlwind, being in the

throes of revolution such as the world has

never witnessed, except upon one occasion.

That was when men 's wages were reduced

2
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to 9 cents a day and their diet to one meal

of black bread ; water in the river was free.

Meanwhile twenty men owned France. Then

was . that nation enjoying industrial peace

of a kind which caused the souls of men

and women to cry and beg for utter anni-

hilation. The fate of the bastile attests

the ferocity of a people when driven to de-

spair by hunger and fear.. : France emerged

from that terrible chaos a stronger, better

and brighter nation with the whole people

owning the country. Her star of prosperity

began shining and, with the exception of a

few. adverse clouds, has been shining ever

since. It is to be sincerely hoped by all

lovers of humanity that Eussia, too, will

rise above her slavery and follow in the

footsteps of - France, reach for a higher,

broader life and never cease fighting until

it is obtained. This is the ermine of jus-

tice, and it seems evident the looms of

heaven are weaving the web. Individual

life, like national life, must have liberty or

there is no happiness for the race. This

individual liberty should proceed as far as

is consistent with preservation of the liber-

ties of . others. Yet it ought to be based

upon a high conception of the rights of

others in order to avoid trespass. Hence,

higher education, or perhaps better, a more

general education. This cannot be acquired

by children in a factor/. Three hundred

years have been used by the Anglo-Saxons

in abolishing the feudal system and estab-

lishing greater freedom for the race ; three

hundred years of fiercest warfare to break

and destroy a system which had come to te

looked upon as the very acme of perfection.

But any one who carefully studies that sys-

tem will readily discover that it, too, was

industrial peace. In the times this system

prevailed nearly all labor was devoted to

tilling the soil, manufactures occupying only

a secondary place. And the proprietor of

an estate owned his tenants body and soul.

So much was this true that if the castle

was assailed by the slaves of a rival feudal

lord the tenantry had its defense in hand

even to the sacrifice of their lives, whilst

the lord of the manor drank wine in se-

clusion and excited the cupidity of his poor

dupes by promised rewards. The system is

abolished, and after all the battles waged by

our ancestry to free us from these shackles

of slavery, shall we as sons and daughters

3

of our sires permit the land-grabbing gov-

ernment grafting, dollar-worshipping plutoc-

racy of this country to rob us of our dearly

bought inheritance by furnishing us with

more industrial peace? We hope not, and

yet '
' Eternal vigilance is the price of

liberty." In this country a few years back

a great teacher appeared, his habitat was

in the city of beans and philosophy and his

mission to teach the American people how
they might individually manage to live on

10 cents a day or thereabout. This -doctrine,

or advanced economy, so generously outlined

in some of our periodicals, was probably

given ns in the interest of industrial peace

while this great economist was launching his

theory of the maintenance of life on a small

allowance per day. Others probably in-

spired by some one among New York's

"400" were using their talents in an effort

to convince the working people of America

that no attempt should be made by them to

ape, in clothing, their wealthy compatriots,

but should, on the contrary, be satisfied with

homespun. cotton garments, such being good

enough for their station in life. Thus

leaving silks and satins and fine linens for

those who had money to burn and grace to

wear. If we had been well supplied with

industrial peace this, surely was a laudable

effort at tempering the wind to the shorn

lamb. This wonderful fight waged for in-

dustrial peace by the mock aristocracy of

this country, and, in fact, every country, is

not so much in the interest of that peace as

in creating increased value for the dollar,

broadening its purchasing power, especially

in that commodity known as labor. Indus-

trial peace has been in vogue for thousands

of years. The shepherd kings and Pharaohs

of Egypt understood it very well. When it

become necessary in the minds of several of

Egypt 's rulers to build those great mon-

strosities of granite called Pyramids, use-

less though they were, forty thousand men
were forced into unrecompensed slavery

each three months to toil upon the glisten-

ing piles,' and this in heat which is not sur-

passed in any part of the world. After per-

forming this arduous labor through a period

of ninety days they were permitted to go.

A new lot of equal number was drafted into

the service, and historians have informed us

that this slavery lasted one hundred and

twenty years. The great law giver who was
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commissioned by the highest power ever

known to select man for the performance of

any duty led 600,000 men of the age of

twenty years and upward out of that land

of bondage and away from Pharaoh's sys-

tem of industrial peace, although he was

very loth to relinquish his pet scheme. These

men and their ancestry had toiled four hun-

dred years, making bricks from straw and

mud in the delta of the Nile. A very small

proportion of the people in this country de-

sire industrial peace, and they are those

who never toil, they never do anything to

increase the world's wealth, but like the

drone in a beehive, live off the labor of

others. Industrial peace will not come while

there' is in existence one class who pay wages

and another class to receive them. These in-

terests are so diametrically opposed to each

other that peace under the system is im-

possible. Industrial war is the usual re-

sult of attempts to settle differences. In

recent years we have seen two attempts at

the establishment of this Igneous Fatuous,

and how disastrous the results.

Could the dead whose bones are said to

lie bleaching in the forests of Kootenai

county, Idaho, not far removed from Coeur

D 'Alene, return again, the world might re-

ceive some unwritten history of the first at-

tempt. Colorado came next, where a guber-

natorial edict placed many objectional peo-

ple under the ban and a Belle of the West

removed them with ball, cartridges and

bayonets as persuaders. They were coaxed

out of the State, confiscation "of property

was in many cases the order of the day,

and separation from loved ones followed as

a natural sequence. Meanwhile what hap-

pened to their sacred rights to
'

' life, liberty

and the pursuit of happiness?" There are

several grooves through which industrial

peace might come in part. First, destruc-

tion of land values, i. e., land should cease to

be rated in dollars and cents, nor should

it be held for increased increment repre-

sented by anything of value. Make it free

to such as will work it. Second, abolition

of interest on money ; if loaned at all then

only for the principal, no interest to accrue.

Third, the suppression by enforced law of

all kinds of gambling through which men
are led to expect something from nothing.

The adoption to the full of that principle

in equity which gives to each and every one

all that is produced by individual effort.

And last, when all capable of working shall

labor from three to four hours per day,

then possibly we may enjoy a measure of

industrial peace, but we will look in vain

for the beautiful dove until these things

have been achieved.

OUR PRIDE IN UNIONISM.
(By W. H. Poston.)

VERY union man will

readily appreciate

the truthfulness of

the statements here-

in contained. Read

this article carefully,

and should you be

convinced that union-

ism is a potent force

in the elevation of the

working man, then give it

hearty endorsement and us your much-needed

co-operation.

Our pride in unionism is to be constructed

as our characters are. That the frame of a

building be strong, the foundation must be

firm. In organizing a union it is well that

the officers be of the best material. They

should be mechanics; men conscious of the

needs of their fellow craftsmen that will

at all times stand for right; that are will-

ing to bring forth their every effort and

favorable argument in behalf of '

' our union

principles, '

' found in the inside cover of

our constitution. Men void of prejudice,

having unbiased minds and sound judgment

in our laboring fields will enlarge our

powers and a period of short duration shall

have elapsed when we will command the re-

spect of the business world. Think union-

ism, brothers, and talk it. It differs not

what may come before the people it never

gains popularity unless we talk about it.

And, remember, we seldom talk about any-
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thing unless we are enthused over it. We
must have a pride in it. Carpenters, why

should we not be proud of the trade and of

the organization which brings the trade to

a higher plane! We build a house, the ob-

ject of which is either to beautify or make

comfortable the world. The one. great aim

of the world is happiness. If this be true,

while we are building beautiful homes for

others, should we not be allowed the privi-

lege of a home for ourselves? We are hu-

man as others. We live to be happy and

enjoy ourselves. -

We ask only for a just share of the fruits

of our labors. We are organized with this

purpose in view. Is it wrong for us to

desire short workday and a living wage?

Shall we not become joyful, and shall we

not be proud when we realize that labor or-

ganizations are the mediums of our happi-

ness and prosperity in our homes? Union

men are working for better wages and

shorter hours. Capitalists rejoice when they

discover a means instrumental in increas-

ing their riches and oft times they practice

what they say is wrong in us. Do not they

combine? They never cease in their all-

absorbing greed for gain. We ask for lit-

tle and they lock us out. They ask for

much and too many are willing to give them

all except a bare existence.

How genial we are if we can give wife

an advance that has been granted us of

25 or 50 cents per day. It makes home bet-

ter and happier. It means what? A better

house, better furnishings, more books, more

education, a better social standing, and,

above all, an independent ease that a low

wage earner never knows.

Suppose you have toiled through the day

in labors very arduous, as framing and rais-

ing a building, and the day has been ten or

more hours. You come home tired, dis-

couraged. Perhaps the wages are small.

When you have had your meal you feel- as

though you must retire in order that your

strength may be renewed for the morrow.

No piano, no games for wife, children and

yourself. You feel life is not worth the

living. Your hopes have vanished in despair.

You do not realize the caressed dreams that

your boyhood and young manhood knew. No
time to cultivate talents or create happiness

in your home. Wife toils on with these

monotonies of a pauper's life, murmuring
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not, her poor heart breaking in sympathy

with the husband, whose sweat drops are

beads of agony; always in fear lest he lose

his job and can not get another; agonizing

because his loved ones may suffer.

Your wife perhaps would like to travel

some, have a nice dress, a home instead of

a tenant house, furniture instead of boards

and boxes, a bath tub instead of a basin,

a feeling of contentment and happiness

rather than misery and sadness.

It 's only natural that we expect our sons

to be presidents, but, brothers, how can we

amend this wretchedness? You say, "I
can 't afford these luxuries for iny wife. '

'

'

' I can not educate my children. " "Do you

not see the mannef in which I am compelled

to labor for the very necessities of life?"

"How is it possible that my children, wife

or self may have the comforts or advantages

of the higher class?" "If there are any

means whereby I may better my condition

I will gladly accept them. '

'

There is. The union comes to your rescue

and,, sincerely, sir, it is the working man's
only protection.

" Oh !
" you say, '

' it would never do for

me to unite myself with it because then

my boss would certainly be against me. The

boss has told me that the great curse of the

laboring people is unions. He tells . me
strikes are frequent and men are idle for

long periods ; that union men are lawless

and are the cause of all labor trou-

bles. '

'

This is his argument to keep you in serf-

dom. The less your profit the more for him.

His family 's luxuries are your family 's

necessities. You, in a sense, are his family

servant. Where is yours? You are the only

servant your family has. They are served

poorly, but your boss ' family is served well.

Is this justice? I think not. Your condi-

tion has remained the same so long until

you are now cowarded. You are afraid to

assert yourself. You feel that others are

above you in God given rights. A mistake.

There is a place and a good living for you.

Your education may have been neglected,

but you may help pave for your children the

way to knowledge. Your path may be wear-

isome, but strive for the elevation of future

generations. Again, I repeat, your condi-

tions can be bettered if you give unionism

your support. I 'm a union man, enjoying
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living in a union town, the eight-hour day

and good wages. I do not feel that I aril

doing any man an injustice when I go to

my work at 7 o'clock and back at 3:30.

Men more highly esteemed go to their offices

as late as 10 o'clock and spend a -month or

two each year in traveling and sight-seeing.

I allow no person to step on my toes, as it

were, or to crush my privileges. I feel my-

self the equal of any man, and in this I

am justified. The union helps me. It is

a means of self-defense, a rock of Gibraltar

for the laborer.

These words are never emphasized enough
—'

' In union there is strength. '
' It neces-

sarily follows that the larger the union the

more their ability, resulting in greater indi-

vidual power.

A few ' months ago I lost my wife, who

was as much a union woman as I am a man.

The union paid to me .the death benefit, and

I had the unbounded sympathy of my fellow

craftsmen. There was no worldly power

which could offer me the help that came

through my union.

There is no harm in it, so tell your wife

of the advantages, teach your children that

the principles of labor unions are right and

that the laboring people heed unions.

When our bodies shall have returned to

the earth and our souls departed to the great

beyond, our lives will then be a living monu-

ment looked upon with grateful hearts. We
die but the good we do lives.

The union has helped me better my con-

dition. Has it yours?

If you are not a member, reader, or if

you have neglected your duties put yourself

in' fellowship and cause the one great aim

of our lives to be accomplished, viz:

'
' Happiness of home which is the pride

of' unionism."

NO JUSTICE FROM OUR JUDICIARIES.
(By John A. Stromberg.)

HE Supreme . , Court

of the State of

Pennsylvania recent-

ly decided a case

against Local. Union

500, Butler, Pa., and

the Pittsburg D. C.

. Of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of

America, sustaining

the-decision rendered

in this case by* Judge Galbreath of the But-

ler county court.' -"

The case grew out of a request being

made on the mill firm of Purvis & Co. of

Butler to employ union' men and unionize

their mill. It-'has attracted wide Attention,

not only in the labor world, but also in

business circles, and 'the verdict of the

higher court is regarded- by fair-minded

people the most partial and unjust ever

handed down by any' court of judiciary.

Judge Galbreath cf the lower court -ignored

p 11 evidence from 'the side of the defend-

ants., overruling all objections raised by
their attorneys. '

The Pittsburg D. C, however, hoping to

get justice from a higher body, appealed

from Judge Galbreath 's decision to the

supreme court. The opinion so unfavorable

to the defendants was written by Justice

Brown and reads in part as follows:
'

' The demands in themselves can do no

harm to the appellees, it results from 4he

means employed to coerce compliance with

them. The appellants contend that they

seek only to persuade and not to coerce, but

their means of persuasion are the destruc-

tion of the property of those whom they

would persuade." '* v "
:

Justice Brown also refers to the act of

June 16, 1891, -which provides that a union

may devise and ' adopt ways and means to

make its rules, regulations, by-laws and

resolutions effective. He says it sanctions

no rules, regulations, by-laws or resolutions

to commit wrong, 'and if it attempted

to do so by authorizing the appel-

lants to interfere with the absolute rights

of the lappellees-,--the 'legislation would be a

dead letter, for the legislature can not'

abolish the declaration of rights; to do that

the whole people of the commonwealth must



be directly consulted arid they must give"

their assent.

In this lengthy decision Justice Brown
acknowledges the right of workingmen as

per the act of the general assembly quoted

here above, adding that they had a right

to work for whom they please, on such ma-

terial as they see fit and as many hours as

they choose, but he fails to point out the

ways and means to obtain recognition of

these rights from our civil courts and how

to enforce them.

How can a labor organization make its

rules, regulations or resolutions effective,

how can we protect our membership from

capitalistic greed and aggression if our

efforts to obtain improved conditions for

our members individually and collectively,

by peaceable .means, are in the eye of our

judiciaries, coercion?

Never, to my knowledge, where the people

was consulted, has there any attempt been

made to abolish a bill of rights by legisla-

tion. But we find that often there has been

a bill of rights abolished by our judiciaries

or by individuals, where the people had no

voice at all.

Great may be our civil courts, but greater

still is justice; so great, indeed, that it is

beyond the reach of workingmen.

The ease cited here above is but one out

of hundreds where the laws of justice have

been flagrantly violated and the hard-earned

money of workingmen swallowed up in de-

fense.

After this last outrage it must be clear

to our minds that to seek justice in our

courts of law is a hopeless undertak-

ing.

However, we must not become discouraged

by the action of courts and the adverse de-

cision of judges subservient to capitalistic

interests. This last blow to unionism,

teaches us a lesson—we must keep out of

courts and try to get redress for our just

grievances through other channels.

When we can not gain our end in one

way, we must try another. The progress of

the labor movement may be hampered for

a time by the adverse action of our civil

courts, backed up by powerful combinations,

but their trickeries and obstructions will yet

be thwarted by rightful and legitimate

means. When our tactics have failed or

proved futile we must change them. When
we are outflanked we must look after our

strategy. When the enemy comes down upon

us in force we may still get the upper hand

by backing up against a stonewalL In stny

event and under all circumstances let us

keep out of courts; but keep up courage.

Let us bear in mind that labor's cause is a

just and noble one that is bound to be

triumphant in the end.

THE PASSING OF THE HATCHET AND SAW MAN.
(By H. B.

LOWLY, but surely,- the

hatchet and saw man

is passing down the

avenue of time—each

step taking him fur-

tner away from steady

employment. Every-

where and from all

sides can be heard

the cry for skilled la-

bor and especially skilled

carpenters. A glance at the '
' Help Want-

ed" columns of the daily papers in our large

cities will furnish abundant proof of the

truth: of this statement.

In days gone by, when a contractor had
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rough work to be done, he employed hatchet

and saw men to do it, and when he had

fine work he hired skilled carpenters. This

method of doing business, however, necessi-

tated an almost daily change of workmen,

which frequently caused a considerable loss

of time—and time is money to a contrac-

tor.

The order of things is now changed. The

modern and up-to-date contractor employs

skilled labor on both classes of work, rough

and fine, and it pays him to do it. It stands

to reason. He has found out that it is pooi

policy and detrimental to his business in-

terests to discharge a good workman o]

gang of workmen, just at a time when h<
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or they have become familiar with the meth-

ods of work employed on a particular job

and then turn around and break in new

When the contractor puts incompetent

men, of the hatchet and saw type, to work

this breaking in is in most instances a neces-

sity, while a skilled carpenter can handle

any kind of work and as he generally com-

mands a higher rate of wages, he will exert

himself more than the other fellow will; he

will do the work quicker and with more

profitable results to the contractor.

On the other hand, a gang of men who

have been working together for some time

and have acquired a certain system in their

working process, will accomplish more than

a new man or a gang, unacquainted with

each other 's methods or personality, would

accomplish.

I claim that it is because of the employ-

ers realizing these facts, that the days of

the hatchet and saw man are counted and

that he will soon disappear from the world

of carpenterdom altogether.

The employers realize that cheap, un-

skilled labor is dear at any price. It took

them a long time to make the discovery, but

they have learned their lesson, and, let us

hope, learned it well.

A FEW POINTERS.
(By Chas. W. Nicholson.)

HERE are 22,000,000

working people in the

United States who have

no proprietary interest

in the tools they work

with, in the means of

production, such as cap-

ital, factories, machin-

ery, etc., nor in the land on which they live.

This number is being increased in the same

ratio as industry is developing, and capital

concentrating in the hands of a few.

These twenty-two million men, women and

children perform all the productive work of

the nation; they dig the coal and the ores,

they face the blazing heat of the furnaces

and brave the danger in railroading. They

stand over the looms mending the threads

that are always breaking. They toil under

the torrid sun in the fields of the farms and

ranches. They wither and die in the sweat

shops of the cities. They swelter in the

foul heat of the packing houses in summer

and suffer from cold in the winter. They

sweep the snow from your steps, wash the

dirty linen, build the houses, erect the sky-

scrapers, erect beautiful palaces and pro-

duce works of art.

There is no thing created that is pleasant

to the taste, . pleasing to the eye or com-

forting to the body that is not the work of

their hands. ..

They are the w-ealth creators, receiving in

exchange for their labor (the only com-

modity they have for sale) wages which

barely enable them to buy the necessary

amount of things they have made to main-

tain a physical existence.

Comfort and luxuries are mere dreams to

their phantoms which do not exist in reality

for the wage workers of America or any

other country.

These twenty-two million working peo-

ple represent nearly twelve millions of the

fifteen millions of families in the United

States. One half of these twelve million

families receive in exchange for their labor

less than $400.00 per year. The other half

receives from $400.00 to $900.00. From these

meager sums the wage workers can only eke

out a bare living, that is all. The balance

of the tremendous wealth they create goes

to the possessors of the means of produc

tion, the employers of labor and the specu-

lators, which class embraces a mere" fraction

of the population.

Labor organizations endeavor to put a

stop to this system of exploitation; they

propose that this wealth, which is the re-

sult of the efforts of the twenty-two million

people, be claimed and taken by them and

used by them because it is theirs.

If the worker is not entitled to the prod-

uct of his own hands and brain who is?
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There will be pleasure and happiness for

the toiling people if they organize in their

particular trades or callings, stand by one

another and educate themselves and study

this great social question. Let us therefore

strive hard for a shorter work day, better

wages and the complete education of our

children. Let us strive for the elimination

of the system which compels the wealth

producers to live in misery and the non-

producer in luxury. Let us all take a more
active interest in the most important

question facing us today—the labor ques-

tion.

LABOR UNIONS AND TRUSTS.
(By J. 0. Carson.)

HE aims and objects of

trade unions have fre-

quently been denounced

as being egotistical and

detrimental to the in-

terests of the people at

large, and their meth-

ods have been decried

tyrannical and un-American. The asser-

tion has even been made that labor unions

are '
' trusts,

'

' a question which has been

discussed, debated upon, expounded and

oratorically won in many high school

and college commencements. In some

few isolated cases the advocates of the

"trust idea" were the winners in the con-

test, but in the majority of these debates

the ' exponents of labor unions have been

victorious.

Unionists claim that they are organized

to secure better conditions, such as higher

wages, shorter hours, the elimination of

child labor, more sanitary work shops and

the moral, intellectual and social elevation

of their particular craft and the laboring

people in general.

Now let us see whether these objects are

egotistical or inimical to the interests of the

general public and who it is that is bene-

fited by the conditions labor unions are

endeavoring to bring about.

By securing an increase in wages the

toiler simply receives a slightly larger share

of. what he actually has been producing,

taken from those who can well afford to

spare it.

The shortening of the hours of toil in

any given industry, means the employment
of more men, the obtaining of work and
the providing of an opportunity to earn a

livelihood for some of those members of the
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craft who periodically remain idle for a por-

tion of each season. Unionists believe that

all should share in the prosperity. Is this

egotistical? Is it not a noble and worthy

proposition?

The question may be asked, What do the

laboring men and women do with the extra

money secured by an increase in wages?
Why, they buy more and better clothes, ad-

ditional furniture and fittings for their

homes. They purchase an increased amount
and a better quality of food stuffs; spend

more money on amusements and for recrea-

tion, etc. In other words an increase in

wages implies the increase of the purchas-

ing power of the toiler, and thus, the

furtherance of the business interests of any
community.

Taking up the question of child labor, it

is a well-known fact that, the more fortu-

.nate class can send their children to school

until they reach the age of eighteen, twen-

ty-one and in many instances twenty-five;

then should the masses of toilers, the work-

ing people, who compose the bulk of the

American people, not be permitted to state

the age at which their children can enter

the factory, mill or workshop? Laws pro-

hibiting the employment of children under

the age of fourteen are certainly good, yet

in some branches of our various industries

a boy should not be permitted to obtain

employment until he has reached the age of

sixteen.

The elimination of child labor has a

tendency to make brighter, more capable

and physically perfect the rising genera-

tion.

A3 regards sanitary conditions in and

around the workshops, any unbiased mind
will concede that a person working in a
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tions are observed can turn out a larger

quantity and a better quality of work. A
man w'orking under such conditions can be

depended upon to be at his post every work

day in the year; he will be loath to leave

his employer; while, if unsanitary condi-

tions are obtaining he may at any moment

feel inclined or be compelled to quit. Hence

it will be found that sanitary conditions in

shops and factories are beneficial not only

to the toilers, but favorable and profitable

to the employers of labor as well.

Wherever and whenever the labor unions

are successful in obtaining better sanitary

conditions, the longevity, healthiness and

happiness of the men and women engaged

in that particular branch of industry are

increased.

In the term '

' Trust '

' a far different view

is outlined—a trust is organized to stifle

competition, to absorb by fair or foul means

all manufacturers who are liable to curtail

a portion of the trust-members ' profits and

to raise the price of commodities far be-

yond all reason. This statement can be veri-

fied by comparing the present prices of food

stuffs with prices obtaining six or eight

years ago.

The trust is formed by a few men who

are not satisfied with a fair reward from

the results of their business; men who

are slaves to and worship the almighty dol-

lar, and do not care how the money is ob-

tained, provided the balance is on the right

side of the ledger.

To sum up, the '
' Labor Union '

' is

formed for the benefit of the many, while

the '
' trust '

' is organized for the self-ag-

grandizement and personal gain of the few.

CHILD LABOR.
.(By Alexander Law.)

1 HE subject of child la-

bor is now attracting

much attention from

those who have the in-

terests of humanity at

heart.
,

Some millions

of children who should

be in school and at

play befitting children, developing them-

selves for future duties and responsibili-

ties, are now working in the mills, mines

and factories of the country. Their young

lives are being ground into profits by the

ghouls masquerading as human beings, while

depriving them of pleasures incident to child-

hood. Depriving them of the happy recol-

lections of days gone by, so essential to the

adult to help him withstand the storms of

more mature years.

This is a matter that organized labor

must interest itself in with the object of

putting an end to this inhuman condition,

disgraceful alike to those responsible for it

and those who permit it to continue.

A government unwilling or incapable of

putting an end to this barbarous practice de-

serves the contempt of all right-thinking

people. And it will probably continue until

organized labor recognizes itself as a con-

siderable factor in government by electing

as its representatives in all public positions

those who will carry out the purposes for

which labor is organized. _ To keep women

in the home, children at play and in school

and establish conditions of labor under

which it will not be necessary to use the

labor of women and children to keep the

family from want and distress.

Under public ownership of public utilities,

which is inevitable, the city, State and na-

tion will "be the greatest consumers of the

products of labor. The union label on all

products used by the same, will be a guaran-

tee that the inhuman conditions that force

the wife, mother and children into the mills

and mines are not woven in the web and

woof. And no matter what private indi-

viduals may do, the great consuming public

will be innocent of the crimes now com-

mitted against those the government should

deem its first duty to .foster and pro-

tect.
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Important Notice.
The Fourteenth General Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America will be opened at 10 o'clock

Monday morning, September 17, of the pres-

ent year, in the auditorium of the Natural

Food Co., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

The headquarters for general officers, com-

mittees and delegates will be at the Tower
Hotel, where a special rate of two dollars

per day has been secured.

The following hotels have also quoted spe-

cial rates and furnished a statement of the

number of delegates they can accommodate

:

Clifton Hotel, 50 delegates, $2.00 per day.
Prospect Park Hotel, 40 delegates, $1.25 per

day.

"Wayne Hotel, 40 delegates, $1.50 per day.
Niagara Falls House, 50 delegates, $2.00 per

day.

The American Hotel, 20 delegates, $1.50 per
day.

New Walker Hotel, 40 delegates, $2.00 per
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Empire Hotel, 60 delegates, $2.00 per day.

Harvey House, 75 delegates, $2.00 per day.

Zeiger Hotel, 30 delegates, $1.50 per day.

Columbia Hotel, 60 delegates, $1.25 per day.

The Cosmopolitan, 25 delegates, $1.00 per

day.

Colonnade Hotel, 30 delegates, $1.50 per day.

Temperance House, 300 delegates, $1.50 and
$2.00 per day.

The Imperial, 250 delegates, $2.50 and $3.00

per day.

The Nassau, 15 delegates, $2.00 per day.

The Oak (European plan), 50 delegates,

$1.0u per day.

In order to avoid misconstruction of the

law you will please take note of the follow-

ing rules:

FIRST: A Local Union having one hun-

dred members or less, in good standing, is

entitled to representation in the convention

by one delegate. A union with more than

one hundred and less than five hundred mem-

bers will be entitled to two delegates. With

more than five hundred and less than one

thousand members, three delegates. With

one thousand, or any greater number of mem-
bers, four delegates.

SECOND: The election of delegates and

alternates shall take place on the first meet-

ing night in July next.

THIRD: All members should be notified

by mail to attend the meeting for the elec-

tion of delegates.

FOURTH : No member is eligible as a

delegate unless he is a journeyman carpenter

or joiner, stair builder, ship joiner, mill-

wright, planing mill bench hand, cabinet

maker, car builder, or engaged in running

wood-working machinery.

FIFTH: To be eligible as a delegate a

member must be working at or depending on

the trade for a livelihood, or be in the em-

ploy of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, and must be

a member in good standing for twelve

months prior to election, except when the

Local Union has not been in existence the

time required, as specified.

SIXTH: Each delegate shall establish

his claim to a seat in the convention by ere?

dentials, duly signed by the president and
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recording secretary of the Local Union he

represents, and the seal of the union must

be affixed.

SEVENTH: Each delegate shall be en-

titled to but one vote. No proxy represen-

tation shall be allowed. Local Unions will

please take notice that Section 8 (b) of the

General Constitution provides for a fine of

five dollars to be imposed on each recording

secretary who fails to send the name and

postoffice address of each delegate and alter-

nate to the General Secretary.

EIGHTH: The mileage and expenses of

the delegates attending the convention must

be defrayed by the unions they respectively

represent.

If our Local Unions will closely observe

these requirements, much confusion, misun-

derstanding and controversy may be averted.

Further particulars will appear from time

to time in "The Carpenter" relative to ar-

rangements made and,' in addition to that,

an official circular containing full informa-

tion will be forwarded to all our Local

Unions and delegates later.

Fraternally yours,

FEANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

* *
In a pamphlet recently issued by the

Executive Council of the Amalgamated

Wood Workers, our General Secretary,

Frank Duffy, is charged with misrepresen-

tation in his '

' Special Circular '
' on the con-

troversy between the Carpenters and Wood
Workers, sent out in March last. In this

circular our General Secretary finds it

strange that in the report of the A. W. W.
committee on the conference held in In-

dianapolis last January, published in the

February issue of their journal, the propo-

sitions of the A. W. W. had been quoted,

while the propositions of the U. B. had

been suppressed. The suppression, or omis-

sion, of the U. B. propositions in the A.

W. W. report is an undeniable fact, yet

the '
' Special Circular '

' arouses the ire of

their Executive Council.

It is obvious to any intelligent and fair-

minded trade unionist that the propositions

offered by each of the contending parties,

at a conference of that nature, are of

greater importance than any other matter

which may be brought before it. Why,
then, publish one and not the other? It

is this very suppression of the U. B. propo-

sition in the February issue of the "In-
ternational Wood Worker" which neces-

sitated the sending out of the "Special

Circular." Under the conditions created

by the publication of this one-sided report

it became necessary to show the members
of the A. W. W. what propositions the

U. B. offered them should they decide upon
amalgamation with the U. B. at that time

or later.

The pamphlet, after reiterating the old

wornout charges of the U. B. refusing to

abide by the famous Downey decision, of

pledges made and not adhered to, disrup-

tions, etc., finally says: "They (the U. B.)

seem to be profoundly imbued with a de-

sire to 'play for time.' " Play for time

—

what for, we would like to know! Does
the Executive Council of the A. W. W.
really still live in hope of seeing the A. F.

of L. enforce the Downey decision? We
may make great mistakes as individuals,

local unions make mistakes, our conven-

tions make mistakes, and so do the conven-

tions of the A. F. of L., but we can not

believe that any convention to be held

by the A. F. of L. will ever commit itself

to such a blunder as to pass a decision

compelling the millmen, who through the

efforts of our U. B. have secured shorter

hours and higher wages than the A. W. W.
are commanding, to join that organization

against their will.

Developments in the wood-working in-

dustry of the past ten years or more have

demonstrated that the men engaged in the

manufacture of building trim or interior

decorations can secure better conditions

only by being closely connected with the

carpenters, the men who put up this work
in the building. As a result we have now
over 45,000 millmen in our U. B., more

than twice the number of millmen belong-

ing to the A. W. W.
These are facts which can no longer be

ignored by the men of other trades or the

A. F. of L., nor by the millmen themselves.

"The Industrial Worker" of Joliet, 111.,

in its issue of May 5, 1906, publishes a reso-

lution adopted by our Local Union 427,

Omaha, Neb., and the correspondence be-

tween that Local Union and General Secre-

tary Frank Duffy on the subject, remarking
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that publication in our journal (The Car-

penter) had been denied.

We have no fault to find with '

' The In-

dustrial Worker '
' for publishing the resolu-

tions and correspondence, as publication of

same was at the request of Local Union 427.

However, we must call attention to the fact

that the resolutions here referred to pertain

to a strictly internal matter, inasmuch as

it is a request upon our general officers to

submit to a referendum vote of the entire

membership of the II. B. as soon as enough

Local Unions indorse the same, a propo-

sition to withdraw from the A. F. of L.

and affiliate with the '
' Industrial Workers

of the World."

We refrain from any consideration of the

merits or demerits of the proposition at this

time. Oar G. E. B. has defined our policy

in this respect by declaring the Industrial

Workers of the World a dual organization,

with which our members cannot become

affiliated. If they do so they sever connec-

tion with this U. B. This is sufficient. The

matter, as already stated, is of an internal

character that can only be decided upon by
a referendum vote or by a convention. On
these grounds our G. S. denied publication

of the resolutions and communications from

Local Union 427. He was not only justified,

but he was in duty bound to do so, because

any resolutions sent him for submission to

the G. E. B. become the property of that

body and can not be disposed of in any man-
ner without that body's authorization.

We emphatically refuse to commit our-

selves to assist any Local Union in a move-

ment aiming at the withdrawal from the

A. F. of L. by publishing any proposition

to that effect. Nor can we assist any Local

Union in obtaining the indorsement to any

resolution of the number of Local Unions

required for submission to a referendum

vote.

The only proper course to pursue in such

a case is to obtain these indorsements by
entering into direct correspondence with

other Local Unions.

<

Expulsion.

M. J. Gilroy of Local Union 1747, New
York City, has been expelled by the Local

Union as per Sec. 163a of the General Con-

stitution.
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Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Bennettsville, S. C.
Rhinelander, Wis.
Grangeville. Idaho.
Memphis, Tenn.
Pocatello, Idaho.
Witt, 111.

Centretown, Ky.
Bgeland, N. Dak.
Dodge City, Kan.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Apalachicola, Fla.
Mariners Harbor, L. I.,

N. Y.
Total, 24 Local Uni

Latonia, Ky.
Gadsden, Ala.
Cameron, Tex.
Montgomery, Ala.
Libertyville, III.

Clinton, N Y.
Albany, N. Y.
Washington, N. C.
L'Ange Gardien, P. Que.,

Can.
Rio Grand, Porto Rico.
Hamilton, N. Y.

*
Rejection of Candidates.

C. F. White has applied for admission to

and has been rejected by Local Union 198,

Dallas, Tex., three times in succession.

Antonio Masiello has applied for mem-
bership to Local Union 781, Princeton,

N. J., and has been rejected three times

in succession.

Words of Warning.
"O thou invisible spirit of wine, if thou bast

no name to be known by, let us call thee

—

devil !"

Aye ! devil or leprous demon,
A curse over all the earth,

Whose deceived and bloated victims

Have deemed it the soul of mirth.

Inspired by the imps of Satan,

Sent out from the vats of sin,

Invisible spirit tempting
Them, ruining the sons of men.

It builds its lair in the cities

And watches by night and day ;

It lurks in the guise of friendship,

And lies in wait for its prey ;

It haunts every town and country
Where civilized man is known

—

Its den is found in the mountains

—

The plains with its wrecks are strewn.

E'er like an octopus feeding

It gathers its victims in,

And binds with the clasp of demons
Souls In the fetters of sin

;

Be warned ; there's a subtle tempter
Invisible in the wine,

No home is safe where it enters

—

The next may be yours or mine.

Its shadow across the threshold

Lies cold and heavy as death,

For hope and happiness wither
At touch of the demon's breath ;

And we pray these words of warning,
As they pass along the line,

May save the good men in danger
Prom the demon of the wine.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Proposed Amendments to General

Constitution.

Local Union 1072, Muskogee, I. T.—Sec-

tion 98 to be amended as follows:

Section 98. A semi-beneficial member
shall be entitled to a funeral benefit allow-

ance, payable from the general fund of

$50.00 on six months' membership, and

$100.00 on a year's membership. The wife

of a semi-beneficial member shall be allowed

a funeral benefit of $50.00, providing said

member is a contributing member, financial-

ly, and in good standing for one year. When
said member is three months in arrears he

shall not be in benefit until three months

after his arrearages are paid up in full.

INFORMAJION

Local Union 434, Chicago, 111.—Strike out

Section 98 and insert the following:

Section 98. A semi-beneficial member
(see Sec. 65) shall be entitled to the fol-

lowing funeral benefits, the same to be paid

out of the general fund. A member in good

standing one year to $50.00; a member in

good standing two, years to $75.00; a mem-

ber in good standing three years to $150.00

;

a member in good standing four years to

$175.00; a member in good standing five

years to $200.00. Any semi, or full, benefi-

cial member who has been a contributing

member in good standing for a period of

fifteen years and who has reached the age

of sixty-five years shall be exempt from

paying monthly dues during the remainder

of his life. Any beneficial member who has

been a contributing member continuously in

good standing for a period of twenty years

and who has reached the age of fifty-five

years shall be allowed a superannuation of

$3.00 per week, to be paid out of the gen-

eral fund, for the remainder of his life. Any
beneficial member who has been a continu-

ous contributing member in good standing

for a period of twenty-five years, and who

has reached the age of sixty years, shall be

entitled to a superannuation benefit of $5.00

per week, to be paid out of the general

fund, for the remainder of his life.

Quarterly Report of General President.

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31, 1906.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board. Greeting

:

During the first quarter of 1906 most of

my time has been occupied in traveling in

the interest of the organization, and yet,

owing to the fact that my time was fully

taken up, I have time after time been com-

pelled to refuse urgent requests to visit lo-

calities where difficulties had arisen. I have

visited many cities and various locals, where

trouble of an internal nature was manifest,

and required adjustment, and I might say

that in almost all instances the matter in

dispute was settled to the satisfaction of all

concerned.

At this time many localities are making
14.i



demands for better conditions, and as their

demands are not exorbitant I fell confident

that in the majority of cases they will come

out victorious. Our organization is gradu-

ally but surely progressing, and steadily

growing in membership, and our funds have

appreciably increased; I look to the current

year as the banner year of our organization.

The prospects for work in all localities that

I have had the pleasure of visiting are, in-

deed, excellent.

While there are some few cities where our

men are out on strike, the number of men
involved in any one locality is but small.

January 2, I went to Chicago, at the in-

vitation of the A. W. W., relative to the

conference that was to be held the latter

part of January; the two committees, as

you are well aware, could not agree upon

any one plan to be submitted to the rank

and file of both organizations. Since then,

however, a number of A. W. W. locals have

voluntarily surrendered their charters and

become affiliated with the United Brother-

hood. There is no doubt in my mind, if the

proposition submitted to the A. W. W. com-

mittee by the committee of the TJ. B. could

be brought before the rank and file of the

A. W. W., that most of their locals would

freely and willingly get into an organiza-

tion that is in a position to advance their

interests and assist them in securing better

conditions.

I have not given up the hope of having

the entire wood working industry in this

country combined in one organization;

neither will I so long as we continue to

make progress along those lines.

On February 14th our committee met the

committee from the Amalgamated Society

in Chicago in the endeavor to draw up some

plan, or modify the plan of amalgamation

mapped out in the Strasser award. We
were in session fourteen days, but failed to

draft or adopt any plan jointly, the A. S.

committee at first only desiring to submit

the Strasser award in its entirety to the

Local Unions of both organizations, said

award having been overwhelmingly defeated

the first time it was submitted to our Local

Unions, this would have been a gross in-

justice to the U. B. members. Tour U. B.

committee modified the Strasser award in

many ways, going so far as to offer to set

aside a sum guaranteeing full payment of
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superannuation benefits to all of those mem-
bers of the A. S. who were entitled to it,

as well as those who were liable to become

so. We further agreed to allow them sick

benefits and tool-benefits as prescribed in

our D. C. and local by-laws. We practically

agreed to give them all they asked for with

the exception of the "out of work benefit"

which we did not believe would work suc-

cessfully in this country. We finally agreed

to submit the two plans drawn up by the

separate committees, A. S. as well as U. B.,

to a referendum vote of both organizations;

the vote to be compiled and tabulated not

later than . September 25, 1906 ; the trade

agreement under which we are now working

to be extended until that time. We noti-

fied Secretary Chandler at Manchester, Eng-
land, of the result of our conference, so that

both organizations would be officially noti-

fied of the action taken by the two com-

mittees.

On March 3 I left for Philadelphia, Pa.,

where a conference had been called of the

representatives of all national organiza-

tions to see what could be done to bring

about a more thorough organization of all

the crafts of the building industry in that

city. After a two days' conference it was
agreed that each national body should place

an organizer in Philadelphia and have them
work in the interests of the building crafts.

We have since been informed that they are

doing good work along those lines; each

organization agreeing to pay its share to

bring about results sought for.

From Philadelphia I went to New York,

where a. conference was held with the iron

workers who were out on strike; in that

city they had declared a general lock-out

against the American Bridge Company. This

conference had been called at the request

of the A. F. of L., as well as other trades.

Several conferences were held with the

representatives of the iron workers, as well

as with their employers, but failed to re-

store peace and harmony between them.'

On the 12th of March I left for Balti-

more, where I found our boys looking for an

advance in wages, with a fair prospect of

gaining the same.

From Baltimore I went to'Washington to

attend the quarterly session of the Execu-

tive Council of the A. F. of L., which lasted

one week. Jurisdictional disputes and mat-



ters of importance to the labor movement
were discussed and acted upon, which, we
hope, will be of benefit to the labor move-

ment in general throughout this country.

From Washington I returned to Balti-

more to visit the D. C. and adjust the con-

troversy that had arisen between the out-

side men, the dock and bridge builders and

the cabinet makers. The controversy was
satisfactorily settled.

On the 29th of March I left for Norfolk,

where a jurisdictional dispute had been on

for some time relative to the Jamestown

exposition buildings. The matter was ad-

justed satisfactorily to all concerned. Nor-

folk is to have entire jurisdiction over the

territory. We made an agreement with Mr.

Seebrooks Johnson, wherein it is specified

that none but men carrying cards of one

of the national organizations would be

recognized. An advance of fifty cents per

day was readily granted, when asked for,

and I look for no further trouble in that

locality.

Sunday, April 1, I visited Hampton, Va.,

where I had the pleasure of meeting the

boys from that city, as well as Newport

News. We had a very successful meeting,

and I left there feeling that success would

crown their efforts and bring about better

conditions in those three cities.

During the past three months many locals

have consolidated. In Washington, D. C,

there is yet some trouble over consolidation,

the ex-treasurer of No. 190 refusing to

turn over the funds of said, union to the

proper officers of the new Local Union. The
matter is now in the courts and will be de-

cided in a short time.

The unions in Los Angeles have also con-

solidated under one head. Many other cities

have done likewise, thereby cutting out a

great deal of unnecessary expense.

We have organized forty-nine Local

Unions since January 1, and our member-

ship is gradually increasing.

In closing my report I desire to say that

your General Officers have done their very

best in all respects for the interests of

this organization, as well as the labor move-

ment in general ; we have had many adversi-

ties to contend with, such . as injunction

suits and other matters, which have had a

tendency to awaken the boys to the fact

that thev must form a closer consolidation

of not only their own organization, but also

closer affiliation with other building trades.

I desire to say that the members of this

U. B. should be alive to their own interests,

more so than they have been in the past;

the time has come when we,, as U. B. men.

should stand shoulder to shoulder, regard-

less of creed, color or locality, for the up-

lifting and betterment of humanity. While

I am well pleased with the work that has

been done in the past, still, I desire to see,

if possible, greater results for the future,

and it can only be brought about by work-

ing in harmony with one another, and look-

ing to the interests of all concerned.

Now is the time when we should make a

special effort to get results, and we should

always be awake and doing; we have not

only the employers to contend with, but

union breakers, wreckers and smashers as

well. We should not tolerate them in the

union under any circumstances. If they do

not believe in unionism, let them get out,

and go their way; in time they will learn

the fallacy of some of their high ideals (?)

and will eventually realize what the trade

union movement has done for them, and for

the elevation and betterment of the toilers.

There is yet a great amount of work to be

done, but let us not get discouraged, but

keep up the good fight, and in time we will

attain the objects we have in view.

With best wishes, I respectfully submit

the foregoing report.

Fraternally.

WM. D. HUBER, General President.

Proceedings of the Second Quarterly Ses-

sion of the General Executive Board.
April 16.

rursnant to adjournment, the General

Executive Board met in the General Office.

State Life Building, Indianapolis, Indiana, on

above date ; Chairman S'chardt and Brothers

Deyl. Tost., Sullivan and Walquist present. In

the absence of Secretary Fimbley. Brother

Deyl acted as secretary.

Amendment to Section 54 of the General

Constitution offered by Local Union No. 1455

of Rome, Georgia, providing that P. S. should

receive moneys at any and all times. Inas-

much as the time for the convening of the

next General Convention is near at hand, and
as this is not a matter requiring immediate

action. It is referred to that body for considera-

tion.

Request of Local No. 1464, Attleboro. Mass.,

for assistance in supporting a business agent.
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The Board can not make appropriations for

this purpose.

April 17.

All members except Brother McCarthy
present.

Communication from L. U. No. 98 of

Spokane, Wash., in reference to consolidation

of Locals 98 and 1060 and requesting that a

deputy be sent into the city was laid over

awaiting further information.

Communication from the Secretary-Treasurer

of the "Wisconsin State Federation of Labor
relative to our Racine local circulating appeal

for aid was noted and filed.

rrotest against the action of the G. E. B.

on the question of members of our U. B. be-

coming members of the I. W. W. from L. U.

No. 332, of Los Angeles, Cal., was read and
filed.

Communication from L. U. No. 670 of St.

Bernard, O., relative to the A. S. of C. and J.

was read and filed.

Communication from A. G. Gray of Iloopa,

CaJ., relative to officials of the W. F. of M.,

was filed, as this is not in the nature of an
official communication.

Brother M. S. Lutz appeared before the

Board on behalf of Local Union No. 651, Jack-

son, Mich., requesting financial assistance in

movement for better conditions. The question

of an appropriation will be considered by the

Board at a later date.

Application by the D. C. of Chattanooga,

Tenn., for sanction and financial assistance In

movement for the eight-hour workday and in-

crease of wages from $2.25 to $2.40. Sanction

granted ; financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Further information having been received in

the application by the D. C. of Columbus, O.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages from 37% to 40
cents per hour, the movement is sanctioned ;

the question of financial assistance will be con-

sidered later.

Application by the D. C. of Dayton, O., for

sanction of movement for the eight-hour day
was denied, because of lack of organization

and lack of interest of the members.
Application by the D. C. of Greensburg and

Mt. Pleasant, N. Y., for sanction and finan-

cial assistance in movement for increase of

wages from $3.25 to $3.75 per day. The move-
ment having been reported successful, no ac-

tion necessary.

Communications from Organizer Santiago
Iglesias of the A. F. of L. relative to the or-

ganizing work in Puerto Rico was referred to

the General President.

Sanction granted in the movement by D. C.

of Jersey City, N. J., for the eight-hour work-
day in the shops and mills, to become effective

May 1, 1906. The question of financial assist-

ance will be considered later.

The movement by the D. C. of Indianapolis

for increase of wages of 5 cents per hour and
the Saturday half-holiday, having been consid-

ered at the January session and laid over
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awaiting information, was again considered
and sanction granted. Financial assistance, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Application by the D. C. of Montclair, N. J.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase of wages to become effective

May 1. Sanction granted ; the question of
financial assistance to be considered later.

Movement by the D. C. of New York for in-

crease of wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day
in the Borough of Queens ; from $3.60 to $4.00
per day in the Borough of Richmond ; from
$4.00 to $4.50 in the Bronx and Brooklyn Bor-
oughs was sanctioned ; the question of finan-

cial assistance will be considered later, if nec-
essary.

Sanction granted in the movement for in-

crease in wages from 37% to 42 cents per
hour by L. U. No. 65 of Perth Amboy, N. .T.,

to become effective May 1, 1006. The ques-
tion of financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 216 of Torring-
ton. Conn., for sanction and financial aid in

movement for increase in wages of 10 per
cent., to go into effect June 1. Sanctioned;
the matter of financial assistance will be con-
sidered at a later session, should it become
necessary.

Sanction granted in movement by L. U. No.
308 of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, for the eight-hour
work day. Financial assistance, if necessary,
will be considered later.

April 18.

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were
present.

Application by L. U. No. 368, Clayton, N. J.,

for sanction of movement for increase In

wages from $2.25 to $2.50 per day. Sanction
granted.

Movement by L. U. No. 545 of Kane, Pa.,

for the eight-hour day was sanctioned. The
question of financial assistance, if necessary,

wili be considered at a future session of the .

iiciard.

Sanction granted in the movement by J>. U.
No. 635 of Boise, Idaho, for reduction of work-
ing hours from nine to eight, to become
effective June 1. If necessary, the question

of financial assistance will be considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 711, Mt. Carmel,
Pa., for sanction of movement for the eight-

hour work day. Official sanction granted.

On the application by L. U. No. 722 of De
Pue, 111., sanction was granted for movement
for increase in wages from $3.15 to $3.60 per
day.

The movement by I.. U. No. 734, Kokomo,
Ind., for increase of wages to $3.00 per day,

having been successful without resorting to

a strike, no action by the Board Is necessary.

Sanction granted in movement by L. U. No.

801, Woonsocket, R. I. for the eight-hour work
clay to become effective May 1. Financial aid,

if necessary, will be considered later.

On the application of L. U. No. 1024 of

Cumberland, Md., sanction was granted for

movement to establish a minimum wage of



$2.50 per day of nine hours, to go into effect

May 1, 1906. The question of financial as-

sistance will be considered at a future date, if

necessary.

Movement for increase of wage scale from
25 cents to 30 cents per hour by L. U. No. 1355

of Crawfordsville, Ind., was sanctioned. The
matter of financial aid was postponed until

later, when it will be considered if found to

be necessary.

Application by Local Unions 259 and 1060

of Jackson. Tehn., for sanction and financial

assistance in movement for increase of wages
of 5 cents per hour to become effective May 1,

was granted as to sanction ; the question of

financial aid will be considered later.

On the application by L. U. No. 1678 of

Peckville, Pa., sanction is granted for move-

ment for reduction of working hours from nine

to eight per day. Financial assistance will he

considered later.

Communications from L. U. No. 91, Racine,

Wis., relative to appeal for aid in the Schultz

damage suit were considered and the G. P.

was requested to investigate the matter, and
if, after such investigation, in his opinion, it

is necessary, he- is authorized to make such

expenditures as he deems the case requires.

On application by L. U. No. 1765 of Orlando,

Fla., sanction was granted for movement
for the eight-hour work day May 1, 1900.

Movement by the North Shore D. C. of

Massachusetts, for increase of wages May 1

was sanctioned. The question of financial aid

was postponed. This matter was before the

Board during the January, 1906, session and
laid over, pending referendum vote of the

members of the district.

Application by the D. C. of Omaha, Neb.,

for sanction and financial assistance for

movement for increase of wages was laid over,

to be considered later in the session.

Sanction granted to Union No. 18 of Hamil-

ton, Ont., in movement to establish a minimum
wage of 35 cents per hour on and after May
1, 1906. The question of financial aid will be

considered at a later date, if necessary.

Movement by Union No. 82, Haverhill, Mass.,

for increase of wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day was sanctioned ; the question of financial

assistance will he considered later.

Application by L. U. No. 263 of Berwick,

Pa., for sanction of movement for the eight-

hour wort day was taken up, but Brother Post

reported that the matter had been satisfac-

torily adjusted and that therefore no action

by the Board was necessary.

April 19.

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were

present.

The Board ordered that telegrams of condo-

lence be sent to our D. C. and L. U. of the

cities and towns which are reported to have

suffered by the earthquake on the 18th.

Application by the D. C. of Omaha, Neb.,

for sanction of movement for increase of

wages, which was considered during the Janu-

ary, 1906, session and postponed awaiting re-

ceipt of further information, was again taken
under consideration and disapproved, because
of poor state of organization in district and
lack of interest of members, as evidenced by
vote on the movement.
Movement by L. U. No. 286 of Great Falls,

Mont., for increase of wages from $4.00 to

$4.50 per day was sanctioned. The question
of financial assistance, if necessary, will be
considered later.

Sanction granted the movement by L. U. No.
294 of Palestine, Ohio, for increase of wages
from $2.75 to $3.00 and the eight-hour day
on Saturdays.

Application by No. 339, Ft. Worth,' Texas,
for sanction of movement for increase 'of

wages to $3.60 per day. Sanction granted : the
matter of financial aid to be considered later,

if necessary.

Movement by L. U. No. 323 of Mattawan,
N. Y., for increase of wages from $2.50 to

$3.00 per day was sanctioned. Further con-
sideration will be given the matter of finan-

cial assistance, should it become necessary.

Appeal by L. U. No. 4, Kansas City, Mo.,
from action of the G. P. in disapproving
amendments to constitution and by-laws of the
Kansas City D. C. on the grounds that said

amendments were not adopted in accordance
with Section 26 of the existing constitution of

the D. C. was taken up. Brother Chas. Well-

man, representing I,. U. No. 4, was admitted
and made arguments on behalf of appellants.

The remainder of the day was spent in con-
sidering this case, but no action taken, "tne

case was laid over for further consideratibn at

a future date.

Word was received from Brother McCarthy,
in Chicago, stating that he would start back
to San Francisco tonight, and the Board
ordered that a telegram be sent him, expressing

our sorrow at the great disaster that has be-

fallen his city and regret that it will be im-

possible for him to be with us at this session.

April 20.
'

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were
present.

The matter of relief for our members in

the district affected by the earthquake jn Cali-

fornia was taken under consideration, and
the sum of ten thousand dollars was appro-

priated for that purpose, to be expended under
the direction of General Officers.

Application by L. U. No. 378, Edwardsville,

111., for sanction and financial aid in movement
for increase of wages was taken op, but action

deferred awaiting information as to the latest

developments.

Sanction was granted the movement by L.

U. No. 428, Fairmount, W. Va., for increase in

wages from $2.50 to $2.70 per day.

The movement by L. U. No. 491, Corinth,

N. Y., for the nine-hour work day was sanc-

tioned.

Application by L. U. No. 498, Brantford,

Ont., for sanction of movement to increase

minimum scale from 20 cents to 25 cents per

hour was granted.

IS
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Sanction was granted In the movement by

L. U. No. 52S (millmenl of Denver, Colo., for

the eight-hour work day in the shops and mills,

to go Into effect May 1, 190G. The question

of financial aid, if necessary, will be considered

later.

The movement by No. 591, Little Palls, N.;

Y., for eight-hour work day having been suc-

cessful, and all matters adjusted with their

employers satisfactorily, no action by the

Board is necessary.

On the application by L. D. No. 690, Little

Rock, Ark., sanction was granted for move-
ment for increase in wages from $2.50 to

$3.00 per day. Financial assistance, if neces-

sary, will be considered later.

The movement for the eight-hour work day
by Ii TJ. No. 825 of Willimantic. Conn., hav-

ing been successful, no action by the Board
is necessary on the application by the L. U.

for sanction.

Application by L. TJ. No. 851 of Henderson,

Ky., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for the eight-hour work day was
granted as to sanction ; the question of finan-

cial aid to be considered at a future date, if

necessary.

The movement by L, U. No. SOT of Norris-

town, Pa., for increase of wages from 30 cents

to 35 cents per hour to become effective May
1, 1006, was sanctioned. The question of finan-

cial assistance will be considered later.

Sanction was granted L. U. No. 957, Still-

water, Minn., for movement for increase from
30 cents to 35 cents per hour. The question

of financial aid will he considered at a future

date, should it become necessary.

Application by L. U. No. 95S of Marquette,

Mich., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages from 31* to 35 cents per hour was
granted.

Appropriation of $300.00 was made in sup-

port of men on strike in Taunton. Mass., on

the application by L. U. No. 1035.

On the application by L. U. No. 1129, Kit-

tanning, Pa., sanction was granted for move-
ment for increase of wages from $2.50 to $3.00

per day. The matter of assisting the L. U.

financially wilL be considered later, if neces-

sary.

The movement by L. U. No. 1136, Donora,
Pa., for increase in wages was sanctioned

;

action on. the question of financial assistance

was deferred until a future date.

Movement by L. U. No. 1183, Winfield,

Kas., for the enforcement of working card was
sanctioned. Financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

April 21.

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were
present.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1155, Columbus,
Ind., for sanction of movement for increase of

wages was taken up, but as the matter has

been adjusted satisfactorily to the L. U. no

action by the Board is necessary.

The movement for increase of wages by L.

TJ. No. 1220, Fernie, B. C, from $3.50 to $4.00
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was sanctioned. Action on the question of

financial assistance was postponed.

Sanction was granted to L. U. No. 1278,
Glace Bay, N. S., for movement for the nine-

hour work day, to go into effect May 15, 1906.
The question of financial assistance will, be
considered later, if necessary.

On application by L. TJ. No.. 1432. Greens-
boro, N. C, sanction was granted in movement
for reduction of working hours from ten to

nine per day, to go into effect May 1. Action
on the question of financial assistance was de-

ferred.

Movement by the Millwrights' Union No.
1514 of Milwaukee for increase of wages from
35 cents to 40 cents per hour, to become ef-

fective May 10, having the endorsement of the

D. C, was sanctioned by the Board. Financial

assistance, if necessary, will he considered

later.

Application by L. TJ. No.. 1533, Barnesville,

Ohio, for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase of wages from 25 cents

to 2S cents per hour. Sanction granted ; the

question of financial aid. If necessary, will be

considered later.

The application by Millwrights' Union No.

1555 of Niagara Falls, N. Y., for sanction of

movement for the nine-hour work day was laid

over awaiting receipt of further information.

The movement by L. U. No. 1603, Anadarko,
Okla.. for reduction of working hours from
nine to eight per day was sanctioned. The
matter of financial assistance will be consid-

ered at a later session, should it become neces-

sary.

Application by L. U. No. 1714, Tamaqua,
Pa., for sanction of movement for the nine-

hour day was granted. As this local has not

been organized one year, as is required by
Section 132 of the general constitution,, no

financial assistance can be given.

Sanction was granted Local Union No. 1770,

Cape Girardeau, Mo., for movement to estab-

lish the nine-hour work day May 1, 1906. The
matter of financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Movement by L. U. No. 1783 of Moose .Taw,

Sask., Can., for nine-hour work day and mini-

mum wage of $3.00. to go into effect May 1,

1906, was sanctioned. Action deferred on the'

matter of financial assistance, which will be

considered later, should it become necessary.

Communications from L. U. No. 689,

Windsor, Ont., relative to disagreement with

the Builders' Exchange of that city were taken

up, and the Board requested the G. P. to send

a deputy into the district as soon as possible.

Application by L. U. No. 125 of Utica, N.

Y., for sanction and financial assistance in

movement for increase in wages of 25 cents

per day was sanctioned. Further considera-

tion will be given the matter of financial aid.

The application by L. U. No. 590 of Rutland,

Vt., was taken up, but as their movement for

increase of wages has been successful, no

action by the Board is necessary.

The report of First Vice President Guerln
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for quarter ending March 31, 190G, was re-

ceived and approved.

April 23.

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were
present.

The matter of the Local Unions which have
not yet paid the assessment levied by the G.

E. B. June 1, 1903, was again taken under
consideration, and the Board decided that all

Local Unions failing to pay same on nr before

June 30, 1906, shall be suspended.

On the request of the D. C. of Chicago, D. C.

of New York City, D. C. of Cincinnati. L. U.

No. 22 of San Francisco, 33 of Boston, 3S of

St. Catharines, Ont., 142 of Pittsburg. 218 of

Boston, 780 of Everett, Mass., and SS7 of

Hampton, Va., the Board instructed the Gen-
eral Secretary to issue a circular letter to our
District Councils, Local Unions, and members
asking for donations to a fund to be raised

for the benefit of the family of our late
\ Brother r. J. McGuire, all such donations to

\ he sent to the G. S.

Appeal by L. U. No. 839, Reeves, 111., from
decision of the G. S. on claim for benefit on
the death of the wife of Willis Barringer was
considered, and, inasmuch as the deceased was
twenty-one years of age, and the husband hav-
ing been over six months a member in good
standing at time of the death, according to

Section 64 of the constitution, the decision of

the G. S. is reversed and claim for $25.00 is

ordered paid.

Appeal by L. U. No. 610, Port Arthur. Tex.,

from action of the General Secretary in dis-

approving claim of J. C. Owens for disability

benefit ; the G. S. sustained and appeal dis-

missed, as the papers in the case show that

the member was not at work at the trade at

the time the accident occurred.

The appeal by L. U. No. 103, Louisville, Ky.,

from the G. S. in the claim for wife's funeral

benefit of John B. Graham was referred back

to the G. S. to make further investigation.

Appeal by L. U. No. 112, Butte, Mont., from
the G. S. in claim for disability benefit of

Mike Barho. The decision of the G. S., based

on the fact that the member fell in arrears

and was dropped from membership after he
was injured is reversed and claim referred

back to the G. S., with instructions to pay
same if found le^al otherwise.

April 24.

All members, except Brother McCarthy, were
present.

Report of the committee on amalgamation of

the A. S. of C. and J. and the U. B. was
considered, and the action of our committee

was approved. The G. S. was ordered to sub-

mit to our membership for referendum vote

the two propositions for amalgamation as

drawn up by the committee, the vote to be

returned to the General Office on or before

July 20, 1906.

Appeal by L. U. No. 2, Cincinnati, Ohio,

from action of the G. S. in disallowing the

Harry Meacheu disability claim. The decision

of the G. S. was reversed and claim ordered

paid.

Proposed amendment to the general constitu-

tion submitted by Local Unions Nos. 258, 126,

12, 381, 147 and 471 of Brooklyn. 309, 457,

5G, 478, 340, 497, 1548 and 51 cf New York,
SI of Far Rockaway, 613 of Jamaica and 1425

of Sheepshead Bay, providing for borough
councils was considered. As the convening of

the Fourteenth General Convention at Niagara
is near at hand the matter is referred to that

body.

Chairman Schardt having to return to Chi-

cago on account of the illness of Mrs. Schardt,

was excused from further attendance at the

sessions of the Board.

Brother Deyl was elected chairman pro tern.

Appeal by L. U. No. 24, Batavia, N. Y.,

from the decision of the G. P. in case of No.

24 vs. No. 878 of Elmira, N. Y., in matter of

W. II. Maxwell and Louis Jansen, ex-members
of No. 24, being admitted to membership by the

defendant local. The decision of the G. P. is

sustained and appeal -dismissed.

Appeal by L. U. No. 169 of East St. Louis,

111., from decision of the G. P. in disapproving

a proposed amendment to the by-laws of the D.

C. of East St. Louis, which provided that mem-
bers of L. U. No. 1639, when working outside

of the stockyards, must transfer their mem-
bership to one of the other locals. Decision

of the G. P. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Appeal by G. A. Jennings from decision of

the G. P. in case of Jennings vs. L. U. No. 903,

East St. Louis, handed down January 22. 1906,

in matter of fine of one dollar imposed 6n ap-

pellant by the defendant union for failure to

attend a called meeting of the L. U. was re-

ferred back to the G. P. to obtain further in-

formation.

Appeal by L. U. No. 286, Dorchester, Mass.,

from decision of the G. P. in case of No. 386 vs.

Boston D. C. in matter of the D. C. accepting

credentials of delegates without the signature

of the president of local. General President

sustained and appeal dismissed.

Aprii 25.

All members, except Brothers McCarthy and

Schardt, present.

Appeal by Chas. P. W. Stein from decision

of the G. r., handed down March 16th. 1906.

in matter of assessments charged against ap-

pellant by L. U. No. 147, Brooklyn, N. Y. The
General President's decision reversed and L.

U. ordered to remit the amount of assess-

ments levied after the time appellant should

have been suspended, on the grounds that the

appellant should have been informed of the

amount charged against him at time the re-

initiation fee was collected.

On receipt of further information from L.

U. No. 378, Edwardsville, 111., the application

for sanction of movement for increase of

wages was again taken up and movement was
sanctioned. The application for sanction of

movement by the millmen in Cincinnati for in-

crease of wages was taken up, but action was

deferred until later in the session.
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Request of tbe D. C. of Indianapolis for

appropriation of .$300.00 for organizing work
was laid over to be considered later.

Appeal by D. C. of New Orleans, La., from
decision of the G. P. in case of Barriger, Law-
rence and Gasper vs. the D. C. in matter of

fine imposed by the D. C. on these defendants

for an alleged violation of Section 122 of the

general constitution. Decision of the G. P.

sustained and appeal dismissed.

The examination of the accounts of the Gen-

eral Office was taken up and occupied the re-

mainder of the day.

April 26.

All members, except Brothers McCarthy and
Schardt, present.

The examination of accounts continued and
occupied the sessions of the Board until Satur-

day noon.

April 30.

All members, except Brothers Schardt and
McCarthy, present.

The examination of accounts was completed.

Communication under date of April 26th was
received from Brother McCarthy, informing the

Board of conditions as he found them on his

return to San Francisco.

The application by the D. C. of Cincinnati

for sanction and financial assistance in move-

ment for increase of wages for the men em-

ployed in the shops and mills was again con-

sidered, and the Board decided to sanction

the movement, the question of financial assist-

ance to be given further consideration at a

future date.

The report of General President Huber for

the quarter ending March 31 was read and

approved.

The remainder of the day was taken up with

the matter of the Board's report to the

Niagara Convention. September, 1906.

May 1.

All members, except Brothers Schardt and
McCarthy, present.

Request received from the D. C. of East Chi-

cago for the remainder of appropriation made
by the Milwaukee Convention for that district

was considered, and the Board ordered that

the sum of $200.00 be forwarded to the D. C.

On receipt of report of Organizer MacFar-

lane the application of L. U. No. 689 of

Windsor, Ont., for sanction and financial aid

in movement for better conditions was again

taken up and sanction was granted. Further

consideration will be given in matter of finan-

cial assistance.

Telegram was received from L. U. No. 1325,

Edmonton, Alberta, Can., stating that agree-

ment for the eight-hour day had been signed

with the Builders' Exchange, so it is not neces-

sary to take any action on the application for

sanction by the L. TJ.

On application by L. U. No. 1212, Coffey-

ville, Kas., movement for increase of wages

from 35 cents to 37* cents per hour was sanc-

tioned. The matter of financial assistance will

be considered later, if necessary.
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Movement by L. U. No. 1464. Attleboro,

Mass., for the eight-hour work day was sanc-

tioned. The question of financial assistance
will be given further consideration, if neces-

sary.

Request by L. U. No. 1670 of Ashland, Pa.,

and 709 of Shenandoah, Pa., for information
as to support of men who may he out on ac-

count of miners' strike. The G. S. is instructed

to inform the Local Unions that when they
submit list of men out and all other necessary
information, the Board will give the matter
further consideration.

Movement by L. U. No. 371 of Denison, Tex.,

for increase of wages from .$2.50 to .$3.00 per
day was sanctioned.

Sanction was granted L. U. No. 1731, Monon-
gahela, Pa., for movement for reduction of

working hours from nine to eight per day.

Action on question of financial aid was de-

ferred.

Application by D. C. of Pittsburg, Pa., for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for increase of wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per

day was granted as to sanction, but action on

question of financial assistance was deferred.

On application by the D. C. of Pawtucket.

R. I., sanction was granted for movement for

increase of wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day.

The matter of financial assistance, If neces-

sary, will be considered later.

Movement by D. C. of Worcester, Mass., to

enforce working card rules, which was con-

sidered at the January session, was again taken

up and sanction was granted. Further con-

sideration will be given the question of finan-

cial aid, if necessary.

Application by D. C. of Rockford, III., for

financial aid for men locked out was consid-

ered, and sum of $300.00 was appropriated.

The General President is requested to send a

deputy to that city.

Sanction was granted the South Shore D. C.

of Massachusetts for movement for increase

of wages from $2.75 to $3.00 per day.

Movement by L. TJ. No. 502, Canandaigua, N.

Y., for increase of wages from $2.50 to $2.75

per day was sanctioned. The matter of finan-

cial assistance, if necessary, will be considered

later.

Application by L. U. No. 1144, Long Branch,

N. J., for sanction of movement to enforce

working card was granted.

Appeal by L. U. No. 257, St. Louis, Mo.,

from decision of the G. I', in the case of 257

vs. D. C. of St. Louis in ma (rev of admitting

to membership in the U. B., 1-hi.ip Tesson and

F. G. Sutton. The decision of the G. P.,

handed down March 26, 1906. is sustained and

appeal dismissed, the Board holding that an

ex-member has the right to choose the L. TJ.

to which he shall apply for membership.

Movement by the D. C. of Newton, Mass..

for increase of wages from 37i to 41 cents per

hour and Saturday half-holiday was sanctioned.

The question of financial assistance will he

considered later.

Communication from L. U. No. 755, Superior,
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Wis., relative to tool insurance was read and
ordered filed with other papers bearing on this

subject.

Sanction was granted the D. C. of Norfolk,

Ya., for movement for increase of wages from
$3,00 to $3.50 per day and enforcing work-
ing

,
card. Financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Communication from L. U. No. 91, Racine,

Wis., relative to the Schultz damage suit was
read and filed.

Application by L. U. No. 603, Ithaca, N. Y.,

for financial aid for men on strike was laid

over, as the L. U. has not furnished the neces-

sary information as to the number of men af-

fected.

Application by D. C. of Selma, Alabama, for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for eight-hour work day was laid over, as the

necessary information has not been furnished.

Movement by . L. TJ. No. 321, Connellsville,

Pa., for increase of wages was sanctioned. The
question of financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Sanction was granted L. U. No. 971, Reno,
Nevada, for movement to enforce working card

on July 1. The question of financial aid, if

necessary, will be considered later.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1055 of Lincoln,

Neb., for sanction and financial aid in move-
ment for increase of wages from 32$ to 35
cents per hour was sanctioned. Action on
financial assistance was deferred.

Sanction was granted to L. TJ. No. 442, Hop-
kinsville, Ky., for movement for nine-hour
work day. Financial assistance, if necessary,

will he given further consideration.

Application by L. TJ. No. 397, Faribault,

Minn., for sanction of movement for reduction

of working hours from ten to eight per day
was considered, and the Board decided that
sanction would be granted for nine-hour work
day, but that it is not wise for the local to

try at this time to gain the eight-hour day.

As the local has not been organized one year
the Board is unable to grant financial assist-

ance.

Action was postponed on application by D.

C. of Shamokin, Girardville, Shenandoah and
Mt. Carmel, Pa., for sanction and financial aid
in movement for eight-hour work day for the
carpenters employed at the mines, and the G.
1'. was requested to send a deputy into the
district.

The application by L..TJ. No. 300 of Austin,
Tex., for sanction of movement for increase of
wages, which was before the Board in January
and was laid over, as the papers were not
filled out properly, was again taken up, but it

was found that the .local had not yet fur-

nished the necessary information.

May 2.

All members, except Brothers Schardt and
McCarthy, present.

Application by L. U. No. 378, Edwardsville.
111., for financial assistance for men on strike
was taken up and the sum of $300.00 appro-
priated.

Commuuication from T>. C. of Newark, N.

J., was read and the G. S. was instructed

to wire for information as to whether or not
the men are out on strike.

Matter of the Furniture Workers' Union of

St. Louis, which was considered at the Janu-
ary session, was again taken up, but action

was deferred.

The Board decided to postpone action on
the matter of apprentice rules until the July,

1906, session.

In the matter of law suits in Washington,
D. C, over the funds of L. TJ. No. 190, it was
decided that the costs of such should be paid

out of the funds of tbe local.

The following was adopted

:

"Resolved, That the General Officers be in-

structed to pay no bills from organizers or

committeemen in excess of amounts stipulated

for time, hotel and incidental expenses, except

upon receipted bills."

The remainder of the day was taken up in

considering the report to be submitted to the

Niagara Convention.

May 3.

All members, except Brothers Schardt and
McCarthy, present.

Application by L. U. No. 27, Toronto,

Canada, for sanction and financial assistance

of movement for increase of wages to 33 cents

per hour was taken up and the Board sanc-

tioned the movement. The question of finan-

cial assistance will be considered later, If

necessary.

The request of the D. C. of Indianapolis for

appropriation for organization purposes was
again taken up for consideration, and the.

Board appropriated the sum of $300.00, to be

expended under direction of the G. P.

The communications from L. TJ. No. 98 rela-

tive to controversy between that local and L.

D. No. 1060, both of Spokane, Wash., was
taken up, but the G. P. reported that the mat-
ter had been adjusted, and therefore no action

by the Board is necessary.

The minutes having been read and approved,

the Board adjourned to meet on the 16th of

July, 1906.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Secretary.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

»> *
Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away
from the following places. Owing to

trade movements, building depression and

other causes, trade is dull:

Burlington, la. Pueblo, Colo.
Portland, Ore. New Orleans, La.
Edwardsville, 111. . Gainesville. Fla.
Louisville, Ky. Detroit, Mich.
OwTosso, Mich. Pensacola, Fla.
Erie, Pa. Chicago, 111.

Miami, Fla. Madisonville, Ky.
Nashville, Tenn. Pataluma, Cal.
Gulfport, Miss. Greenville, Miss.
Ft. Smith, Ark. Thomasville, Ga.
Waterbury, Conn. Tampa, Fla.
Bradentown, Fla. St. Augustine. Fla.
Washington. Pa. Springfield, 111.

Williamsport, Pa.
Santa Rosa, Cal.

Ridgway, Pa.
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CALIFORNIA RELIEF FUND.
Previously acknowl-

edged
Local

80 Chicago, III

72 Rochester, N. Y..
176 Newport, R. I. ..

334 Saginaw, Mich. . .

1354 Ogdensburg, N. Y.
219 Memphis, Tenn . .

231 Rochester, N. Y. .

29 Baltimore, Md. . .

1403 Watertown. Wis.
Jas. F. Grimes,

Wash. D. C
R. Fuelle. Cincin-

nati, O

Local
$13,250.00 133 N e w London.

Conn $25.00
394 Memphis, Tenn... 25.00
1447 Milwaukee, Wis.. 25.00

R. E. L. Connolly,
Birm'gh'm. Ala 10.00

1053 Milwaukee, Wis.. 50.00
1425 N. Y. City 10.00
132 Wash., D. C 150.00
25 Toledo, 25.00

W. J. W i 1 s on,
Tampa. Fla 10.00

290 Lake Gen eva.
Wis. 50.00

434 Chicago, 111 150.00

200.00
100.00
50.00
10.00
10.00
60.00
10.00
50.00
30.00

5.00

10.00

p . J. McGUIRE MEMORIAL
Previously a ck n o w 1- Local

edged : $114.50 491 Corinth, N. Y... $ 2.00
Local 512 Ann Arbor, Mich. 5.00
500 Butler, Pa 5.00 516 Lindenhurst, N. Y. 5.00
650 Pomeroy, O. ... 5.00 563 Scranton, Pa.... 10.00
900 Altoona, Pa. ... 5.00 642 Richmond. Cal. .. 10.00
940 Sandusky, O. ... 1.00 651 Jackson, Mich.... 5.00

1403 Watertown, Wis. 2.00 678 Dubuque, la. ... 10.00
1526 Wilmington. Del. 2.00 712 Covington, Ky. . . 1.00
103 Louisville, Ky. . . 25.00 713 Niagara F a lis.

195 Peru, 111 5.00
5.00

Ont, 10.00
223 Fall River, Mass. 724 N. Y. City 25.00
263 Berwick, Pa. ... 2.00 803 Metropolis, 111 . .

.

2.00
431 Brazil. Ind 5.00 833 Berwyn, Pa 2.00
822 Findlay, O 5.00 838 Sunbury, Pa 5.00
839 Reeves, 111 2.00 887 Hampton, Va 25.00

1049 Poplar Bluff. Mo. 5.00 926 Beloit, Wis. . . .-. 2.00
1100 St. Louis. Mo 15.00 944 San Bernardino,
1499 Kent, O 1.60 Cal 25.00

31 Trenton, N. J 10.00 971 Reno, Nev 15.00
72 Rochester, N. Y.

.

25.00 989 Newburyport, Mas. 5.00
137 Norwich. Conn. . . 10.00 1025 Walterhoro, S. C. 1.00
191 York, Pa 5.00 1078 Fred ericksburg.
800 St. Johnsbury, Vt. 3.00 Va 3:00
893 Wellsburg, W. Va. 2.00 1088 P u n x s utawney.
997 Pottstown, Pa. .. 1.00 1.00
999 Mt. Vernon. III.. 2.00 5.00

1011 St. Louis, Mo.. . 10.00 1240 Jermyn. Pa. .... 1.00
1014 Warren, Pa. ... 2.00 1244 Montreal, Can. . .

.

2.50
1464 Attleboro, Mass.. 5.00 1281 Abilene, Tex 10.00
74 Pensacola, Fla . .

.

10.00 1293 Sulphur, I. T i.eo
115 Bridgeport, Conn. 25.00 1324 Nahant, Mass. . . 5.00
134 Montreal, Can. .

.

5.00 1371 Lynchburg, Va. .

.

5.00
201 Wichita, Kan 5.00 1391 Kansas City,: Mo. 10.00
203 Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 15.00 1593 Concord, Mass. . . 5.00
352 Anderson, Ind.... 3.00 1769 Gillespie, 111. . . . 10.00
362 Pueblo, Colo 10.00 35 San Rafael, Cal.. 5.00
388 Richmond, Va 5.00 f 41 Champaign, 111.. . 10.00
462 Greensburg, Pa... 3.00 367 Centralia, 111 . , , 2.00
478 N. Y. City 25.00 371 Dennison, Tex... . 5.00
613 Jamaica, N. Y 25.00 376 Mexico, Mo. < 2.50
719 Freeport, 111. . .

.

5.00 554 Davenport, la. . . 2.00
772 Clinton, la 5.00 661 Ottawa, 111. 1.00

1250 Tamaroa, 111. . . . 3.00 813 Carbondale, Pa.

.

5.00
1311 Dhrichsville, O. . 2.00 836 Janesville, Wis... 2.00
1762 Bucyrus, O 5.00 ' 850 Leadville, Colo. .

.

10.00
M. C. Hughes. 1186 Pittsburg. Pa. . . 5.00

Kan. City Mo.. 5.00 1551 Three R i v ers,

9 Buffalo, N. Y 50.00 Mich 3.00
49 Lowell, Mass . .

.

5.00 1.00
64 Bayonne, N. J. .

.

50.00 14 Cleveland, O. . .

.

1.00
66 Jamestown; N. Y. 10.00 28 Missoula, Mont. .

.

25.00
77 Port Chester, N.Y 10.00 29 Baltimore, Md . .

.

25.00
125 Utica, N. Y 25.00 100 Muskegon, Mich. 5.00
184 Salt Lake City, 119 Newark, N. J 50.00

Utah 10.00 122 Phila, Pa 25.00
217 Westerly, R. I..

.

5.00 132 Wash., D. C 100.00
219 Memphis, Tenn... 10.00 135 Allentown, Pa... 5.00
231 Rochester, N. Y.

.

5.00 154 Kewanee, III. . .

.

10.00
296 Pratt City, Ala. 5.00 210 Stamford, Conn. 10.00
323 Fishkill on Hud- 257 St. Louis, Mo 25.00

son, N. Y 10.00 284 Erie, Pa 5.00
330 Roselle, N. J 5.00 307 Winona, Minn. . . 5.00
408 Worcester, Mass. 5.00 336 LaSalle, 111 5.00

- 436 New Albany, Ind. 2.00 344 Waukesha, Wis... 5.00
479 Sparta, III 5.00 403 Lynchburg. Va. . . 5.00
482 Jersey City, N. J.
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20.00 480 Freeburg, 111. . . . 2.00

Local
00 Evansvllle, Ind.. $150.00
3S7 N. Y. City 300.00
67 Roxbury, Mass. . 10.00
78 Troy, N. Y 50.00

196 Port Chester, N.
Y 25.00

276 O k I ahoma City,
Okla 10.00

1325 Edmonton, Alta,
Can 100.00

331 Norfolk, Va ... 25.00
605 Norfolk, Va: . . . 9.00
1114 Norfolk, Va. . . . 7.00
1774 Norfolk, Va. . .

.

10.00

$15,011.00

Local
481 Bane, Vt
495 Streator, 111. . .

.

510 DuQuoin, 111

544 El Paso, Tex
550 W. Berkeley, Cal.
656 Holyoke, Mass. . .

845 Clifton Heights,
Pa

860 S. F r a m i ngton,
ton, Mass. . .

.

958 Marquette, Mich

.

1002 Arlington, N. J. .

.

1007 Sheffield, Ala. . ..

1024 Cumberland, Md.
1034 Oskaloosa, la. .

.

1042 Flattsburg, N Y.
1068 Terre Haute, ind.
1074 Eau Claire, Wis.
1154 West Chester, Pa.
1224 Emporia, Kan . .

.

1315 Baltimore, Md. .

.

1358 Baltimore, Md.'.

.

1484 Visalia, Cal
1563 Monessen, Pa. . .

.

1587 Hutchinson Kan..
1661 Frostburg, Md
1716 Krebs, I. T
1725 Kingston, Fla. . . .

1758 Farmersburg, Ind.
James F. Grimes,

Wash., D. C. .

.

Balto.. Md., D. C.
24 Batavia, N. Y. .

.

106 Des Moines, la. . .

116 Bay City, Mich...
180 Vallejo, Cal
580 DuBols, Pa
598 Wabash, Ind. . .

.

618 Phoenix, B. C,
Can

621 Bangor, Me
625 Maiden, Mass
727 N. Y. City

1006 Richfield Springs.,
N. Y

1055 "Lincoln, Neb. ...
1061 M e d i c 1 ne Hat,

Alta., Can-
1119 Ridgefleld, Conn..
1129 Kittanning, Pa...
1173 Trinidad, Colo
1308 LaCrosse,
1395 Tremont,
1555 Niagara

N. Y.
10 Chicago,
27 Toronto.
43 Hartford
51 N. Y. City
131 Seattle, Wash.. ..

142 Allegheny. Pa. .

.

189 Quincy, III. . . . :.

193 N. Adams, Mass.
200 Mineral Wells

Tex
240 N. Y. City

Wis. . .

. Neb. .-.

Falls,

'in.'.".'.'.'

Can. . .

Conn.

$25.75
15.00
5.00
5.00

25.00
1.10

2.00

5.00
5.00

10.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00

10.00
10.00
10.00
5.00
3.00
2.00
2.50

10.00
2.00

5.00
10.00
2.00

10.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

5.00
2.00

10.00
50.00

4.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
2.00
,5.00
2.00
2.00

5.00
100.00
25.00

100.00
25.00
5.00

50.00
5:00
7-50

7.65
50.00
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297
302

306
31S
348
387
429
437
438
453
519

523
548
55G
561
606

612
632
683
769
819

852
S75
924
947

1155
1172
1180
1188
122(1

1245
1348
1355

1363
1369
1387
1410
1560
1618
1686
-83

295
607
695

1102
.1325
1451
1474

36
349

Local
Moliue. Ill ,f 2.00 239
Chicago Height*. 357

Ill 25.00
5.00

394
Kalamazoo, Mich. 541
11 u n tington, W. 600
Va 5.00

Newark, N. .1. . . . 25.00 635
Savannah, Ga. .

.

5.00 699
Waterville, Me. . . 10.00 757
N. Y. City 10.00
Montclair, N. J . . 10.00 1040
Portsmouth, 0. . . 5.00 1041
Brookline. Mass.. 15.00 1130
Auburn, N. Y. . . . 50.00 1447
E. Rutherford. N. 1572

J 5.00 1627
Keokuk, la 2.00 1059
Minneapolis, Minn 2.00
Meadville, Pa. . . . 5.00 33
rittsburg. Kan... 2.00 154
Port Richmond. 364

N. Y 50.00 515
Union Hill, N. J.. 5.00 735
Providence, R. I.

.

10.00 1314
Burlington, Vt. . . 20.00 1396
Pasadena, Cal. . .

.

5.00 1654
W. Palm Beach. 1779

Fla 10.00
5.00

11
Oakmont, Pa.. . . 53

3.00
Manchester, Mas. 5.00 73
Ridgway, Pa 5.00 75
Columbus, Ind. . . 5.80 168
Billings, Mont. . .. 25.00 202
Richmond, Va . . . 5.00 269
Mt. Carmel, 111. . 5r00 274
Manistee, Mich . . 5.00 299
Newport, R. I. . .

.

5.00
Brookhaven," Miss. 5.00 680
C r a w I o rdsville.

Ind 5.00 809
Brownwood, Tex

.

5.35 1128
Louisville. Ky.. .

.

10.00 1145
Girardville, Pa.. 1.00 1263
Boston, Mass.. .

.

5.00 23
Kingston, N. Y. . 1.00 25
Sacramento, Cal.

.

10.00 1S3
Jacksonville, Fla. 2.50 278
Halifax, N. S„ 320
Can 10.00 391

Collinsville, 111.. 5.00 471
10.00 586

Sterling, 111. . . . 2.00 622
Glendive, Mont... 2.00 690
Edmonton, Can... 25.00 717
Monterey, Cal.. .. 5.00 780
Yanco, Porto Kieo .50 1059
Oakland, Cal. . . 25.00 1208
Orange, N. J 25.00 1301

1 Local
Easton, Pa $ 5.00 1302
Islip, N. Y 8.00 1322
Memphis, Tenn. .. 10.00 1353
Wash., Pa. . 5.00
Saranac Lake, N. 1374
Y
-

5.00
10.00

1496
Boise. Idaho .... 1568
Sewickle, Pa. . . . 2.00
S. M a n c h ester. 95
Conn 10.00

Eureka, Cal. . .

.

2.50 290
Fairhope, Ala. . . 1.00 1110
Titusville, Pa.. . . 2.00
Milwaukee, Wis.. 5.00 258
Detroit, Mich. . .. 1.00 328
Mena, Ark 1.00 469
Bartlesville, I. T. 10.00 S35
Greensburg D. C. 5.00
Boston, Mass. .

.

100.00 911
Kewanee, 111. . . . 6.00 945
Council Bluffs, la. 5.00
Colo. Spgs., Colo. 5.00 1174
Mansfield, O .50 1504
Oconomowoc, Wis. 5.00 1591
Golden, Colo 2.50 343
Mansfield, Mass.

.

2.00
Calgary, Alta, Can 5.00 555

10.00 669
White Plains, N. 693
Y 10.00

25.00
700

St. Louis, Mo. . . . 1094
Birmingham, Ala. 4.81
Toledo, O 5.00 79
Pittsburg, Pa. .

.

10.00 728
Danville, 111. . . . 3.00 764
Albany. N. Y. .

.

27.20 979
West New Y'ork,
N J 10.00 1161

Newton Center. 67
Mass 5.00 149

Owensboro, Ky. . . 1.00 150
Roanoke, Va. . . . 1.00 560
Port Jervis, N. Y. 2.00 770
Millbrook, N. Y.

.

10.00 1085
Worcester. Mass.. 10.00 1158
Toledo, O. 10.00 1166
Peoria, 111. 25.00 1167
Watertown. N. Y. 2.00 59
Westfield, N. J.-. . 5.00 335
Hoboken, N. J. .

.

10.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.

.

5000 1488
Sacramento, Cal. 5.00 109
Waco, Tex 2.50 524
Little Rock. Ark. 1.00 594
San Antonio, Tex 5.00 1072
Everett, Mass. . .

.

10.00 1472
Orange, Mass. . .. 2.00 1508
Memphis, Tenn.

.

5.00
Sarnia, Ont .SO-

Spadra, Ark $ 2.50
Waynesboro, Pa. 5.00
Moundsville, XV.

Va 5.00
Keyport, N. J . . . 1.30
Fresno, Cal 5.00
Minneapolis, Minn 5.00
Portchester D. C. 5.00
San Franc isco.

Cal 5.00
Lake Geneva, Wis. 10.00
Twin Falls, Idaho 2.00
Wilmington D C. 5.00
Brooklyn. N. Y. .. 10.00
E. Liverpool, O. .. 2.00
Cheyenne, Wyo. .. 1.00
Seneca Falls, N.
Y 2.0«

Kalispell, Mont.. 5.0<
J e ff e r son City,
Mo 5.00

Willoughby, O. .

.

3.00
.Teanette, Pa 5.00
Plymouth, Mass.

.

15.00
W i n nipeg. Man.
Can 15.00

Temple, Tex. . . . 2.50
Harrisburg. 111... 10.00
Needham, Mass. .

.

6.00
Corning, N. Y... 3.00
N. B i r mingham,

Ala 2.75
New Haven, Conn 50.00
Pontiac, 111 5.00
Shreveport, La. . 10.00
W i 1 I 1 a mstown,
Mass 3.80

Morris, 111 1.00
Roxbury, Mass. . . 20.00
Irvington, N Y.

.

5.00
Plymouth, Pa 5.00
Stratford, Conn.. 5.00
Wellsville, N. Y.

.

2.00
Livingston, Mon. 5.00
So. Berkeley, Cal. 10.00
Fremont, 2.00
Sioux City, la. . .. 2.00
Charleston, S, C. 10.00
Grand Rapids,
Mich 5.00

Ormond, Fla. . . . 5.00
Brooklyn, N. Y.

.

20.00
Nelson, B. C, Can 5.00
Dover, N. J 10.00
Muskogee, I. T. . . 2.10
Rockville, Conn.. 5.00
Baltimore, Md. . . 5.00

$3,266.21

BROKEN PROMISES.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

There were sacred promises given

—

Pledges that never were kept.

And fond, loving hearts have been broken
And innocent eyes have wept.

Sad tears for prayers unanswered,
And promises all untrue

—

For confidence lost forever
That naught canst ever renew.

And perhaps in the soul's hereafter

When troubles are all made plain,

We'll know why prayers were unanswered,
We'll know why tears were in vain

;

Why so much weakness and sorrow
And vows that were never fulfilled

—

We'll know when life's troubles are over
And all of the heartaches are stilled.

But God in His infinite wisdom
Shall judge of failures we make

—

He will know of each vow unfaithful
And comfort the hearts they break.

His mercy may pardon the tempted
And cleanse from temptation's blight ;

lie knows all the hopes and heartaches
And hears every prayer aright.

Where promises never are broken.

Where truth never weeps for wrong

—

Where hearts are not breaking for others,

And love is a lasting song

;

God grant in eternity's dawning
The cross that in life we bear

May redeem each broken promise
And" answer in heaven each prayer.
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P. Carlin.

I visited Chippewa Falls, Wis., and found

the Local Union disbanded as a i suit of

the indifference of the membership and

the carelessness of the officers. After call-

ing on the latter and several of the for-

mer, we held a meeting and started a move-

ment for the reorganizing of the disbanded

Local Union.

From there I went to Eau Claire, Wis.,

where I found our organization in good

shape and a lively interest among the mem-
bers as to our movement and an ardent

desire to obtain better conditions.

I then went to Grand Rapids, Wis. Here

we held an open meeting with about one

hundred members present. In the discus-

sion following great dissatisfaction found

vent at the incompleteness of their organi-

zation, ten or fifteen men still keeping

aloof therefrom. I discovered it to be an

easy task to get these men in line. A bet-

ter and more lively spirit now prevails

among the membership, nor do I anticipate

any trouble to arise in this city this coming

season.

I next stopped at Stevens's Point in an

endeavor to organize a Local Union, but

owing to dullness of trade and other ob-

stacles impossible to overcome at that time,

my efforts were in vain.

I then proceeded to Oshkosh, where I

attended the Local Union's meeting, which

impressed me very favorably. I visited

several of the shops and factories but

failed to persuade any of the employes to

join the union. There may be some trou-

ble here shortly, which, however, will be

of short duration if our men show a de-

termination to stand by their trade de-

mands.

From Oshkosh I went to Fond du Lac.

After a visit to some of the jobs and a

survey of the general situation, I concluded

that the time was inopportune for any at-

tempt at the starting of an organization.
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As per instruction of the G. P., I at-

tended an open meeting at Sterling, 111.,

which had drawn a large crowd, it being

addressed by one of the leading ministers

of the town. An excellent supper was
served after the meeting. The day follow-

ing I made a canvass of nearly all the jobs

and held interviews with several con-

tractors, who seemed to be favorably in-

clined to grant better working conditions

to the men, recognizing the fact that cost

of living had increased 20 per cent, while

wages have remained the same.

In Dixon, 111., 1 found the Local Union

in good condition. In company with one

of the members I visited the shops and

found the employers inclined to renew the

present agreement with the union.

I attended their meeting, where prevail-

ing trade conditions were freely discussed

and some new members initiated.

My instruct] ,us next calling me to Oska-

loosa, la., I proceeded to that locality.

There having been no effort made here to

secure higher wages since 1902, some of

the members had lost faith in the organi-

zation and wanted to drop out. I visited

several of the contractors who seemed sur-

prised at the union's failure to make any

demand for an advance in wages, which

they expressed themselves willing to con-

cede, desiring to work in harmony with the

men.

I next stopped at Des Moines, la., and

attended the quarterly meeting of our Lo-

.

cal Union, about 290 members being pres-

ent. The report that all contractors had

acceded to this year's trade demands was
received amid great enthusiasm. The Lo-

cal Union here is in fine shape.

In Sioux City, la., I found our organiza-

tion in a deplorable state. One of the large

jobs for which a New York City firm had

the contract was manned by non-union

men working ten hours at a rate as low

as 20 cents an hour. I consulted the



superintendent and learned that the union

itself was to blame for this sad state of

affairs. He stated that he was paying the

wages the men had offered themselves to

work for, were working for for other con-

tractors, and that he himself was in sym-

pathy with the union and had paid union

wages in every other city where he had

contracts.

I presented the matter to the meeting

of the local, and the next day, in company

with the business agent of the painters, 1

again visited the job, entering into nego-

tiations with the superintendent and in

fifteen minutes the whole matter was ad-

justed and union hours and wages granted.

Going over other jobs, I secured sixty-five

applications. While on a visit to the fac-

tories I obtained twenty-one names for

a millmen 's union and sent for a charter.

In Dubuque, la., I found the Millmen 's

Local Union sorely lacking in organization

and the officers discouraged, claiming it to

be impossible to do anything for the men.

I canvassed the factories in the noon hour,

talked to the men in the evening and called

an open meeting, which resulted in twenty-

one applications. At the following meet-

ing thirty-one more applications were re-

ceived and I have since been informed that

the total number of new aembers taken

in by the millmen 's local 1 ad reached one

hundred.

On my arrival in Eock Island, 111., I

learned of the presence of Mr. Hicken of

the A. W. W. For the past five weeks he

has been trying to reach an agreement with

one of the principal shops for 19% cents

per hour for machine hands and 22% cents

an hour for cabinet makers and the em-

ployment of members of the A. W. W. I

waited on the firm and was told that such

an agreement was under consideration,

members of the A. W. W. being preferred,

they working cheaper than members of

the U. B. I visited the other shops and

secured nine applications.

At this juncture I had to return'home on

account of sickness in my family, intend-

ing to return to Eock Island in the near

future. In a previous report I omitted

to mention my visit to Duluth and Supe-

rior, Wis., in January last and the success-

ful open meeting held by Local Union 361.

-It was , one of the greatest gatherings I

ever attended. Nearly three hundred mem-
bers and their families were ably addressed

by prominent ministers and lawyers of

that city. A banquet and dance followed

the speechmaking. The ensuing evening 1

installed our new Local Union of ship and

dock workers of ninety members. I suc-

ceeded in obtaining twenty-five names for

a new charter. Our organization in both

cities, Duluth and Superior, is in a pros-

perous condition.

*•:.-'.'
Wm. D. Michler.

Since my last report I have visited the

following cities by order of the G. P.:

On March 26, Nebraska City, where I

found the boys all employed, but still work-

ing nine hours per day and receiving 30

cents per hour, which is about the average

wage in small towns throughout the State

of Nebraska. Next I visited Omaha,

which is a lively city. Here are a number

of large buildings in course of construc-

tion in the business center, while smaller

dwellings in the resident portion were

quite conspicuous. Prospects for a good

season 's work are quite apparent. The

union carpenters were still working under

the open shop system which was forced

upon them two years ago by the Employ-

ers' Association. The Omaha boys deserve

credit for holding their organization in-

tact as well as they did, but they are com-

ing to the front right along, initiating

new members every meeting night, and

at this writing are battling for the closed

shop, the enforcement of the 45-cent seale

and trade rules. The contractors are oper-

ating a system of grading the mechanics,

which practically means a blacklist, be-

cause if one man gets discharged and ap-

plies to another contractor for employment

he will receive the same rate of wages, or

less, than was paid by the former employer.

The mechanics in Omaha have their eyes

open, they object to this nefarious system,

and if the Employers ' Association will not

butt in, which they threaten to do, this

system will be eliminated shortly. Our

men in Omaha are working eight hours

and have a Saturday half holiday.

The millmen are improving their work-

ing condition. They have the best me-

chanics in the union. They are working

ten hours a day and average about 30
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cents per hour. . With a little more ener-

getic work by the millmen it will build

up the organization more rapidly and

would soon be able to get a nine-hour

workday.

In Council Bluffs the carpenters are rather

slow. Would they attend their meetings

more regularly they would soon see better

results of their movement. There are some

stanch union men among them, but they

do not get the proper support from the

rank and file. A few unscrupulous con-

tractors seem to have control of the situa-

tion. However, the majority of the skilled

mechanics belong to the union, and with

a little more effort on their part the union

men would soon effect a change and those

two-by-four contractors would have to seek

other fields to do business in. Work is

quite dull in South Omaha. The attend-

ance at the meetings are very small. In-

difference seems to be in the lead, but if

work starts up again there is hope for

union carpenters to wake up, improve their

organization and obtain control of the sit-

uation. Pursuant to a call from the G. P.,

I proceeded to Lincoln, Neb., where the

carpenters went on strike for a 2%-eent

increase, a Saturday half holiday and a

closed shop. I found the boys all working

and no one suffering, only the contractors,

for want of good mechanics. We succeeded

in getting two of the principal contractors

to concede the union's demands and come

into line again. They were very much
pleased seeing their old men returning to

work. Other contractors have tried to im-

port men, but without success. They can-

not get skilled carpenters and it is only a

matter of time when they will also have

to submit to the union's conditions. The

boys waived the half holiday proposition,

but will insist on the closed shop and in-

crease of wages to 35 cents minimum.

They elected a lively business agent, and

with a little assistance from the member-

ship Lincoln will soon be a thorough union

city.

In Beatrice I found the boys all work-

ing on mostly repair jobs. There is very

little new building
,
work going on and

prospects for the summer season are

gloomy. They are working nine hours and

receive 30 cents per hour.;

At Hastings the boys hail about g.iyni
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up and thought of returning the charter.

I got them started again and they ex-

pressed their determination to hold the

charter. I got them to pay up their dues

and initiated one new candidate. In

Grand Island I found our men all busy

and prospects for work good. They work
ten hours at 30 cents per hour.

W. J. Shields.

In the time intervening between this

and my last report much of an encouraging

nature has transpired. The mission as-

signed me by the G. P. in assisting Boston

and vicinity D. C. in strengthening cer-

tain parts of this jurisdiction was finished

about May 1 and resulted in very satisfac-

tory gains. We added not less than 250

new members to the small section worked
on. The success is not only notable in the

gain of new members, but in the added in-

terest manifested on the part of the older

membership. We have demonstrated what
is possible by concentrating our efforts on

the weak spots and removing the danger

responsible to unrestricted competition.

With a better organization will come a

recognition of the trade laws, -which is the

objective thing sought for. The necessity

of the times with us is the fineness of or-

ganization, and in this jurisdiction the

membership is more alive to this necessity

than ever before. With their every move
countered by an injunction suit they are

kept busy defending themselves, and in

defense comes the importance of a well-

organized and disciplined force that the

gains responsible to our years of hard and

persistent work may be safeguarded, also

that our future prospects may be realized.

On request of the G. P. I went to Woon-
socket, E. I., on April 26 to investigate a

movement for an eight-hour day entered

into by Local Union 801, the demand to

become operative on May 1. On reaching

the city I was met at the depot by the

president and secretary of the local, who
informed me of the union's action on the

movement. The story was also told me
that the employers were divided on the

union's proposition, and from the fact that

they were organized it was feared that

the said division would necessitate a rad-

ical movement. We arranged for a meet-

ing of the men that evening, after which



the president of the Builders' Association

was located. He gave us the information

that the members of his association would

meet that afternoon. I asked and was

granted the privilege of appearing before

them, and later had the pleasure of dis-

cussing the eight-hour proposition with

them. It became apparent to me before

going that they would not concede to our

proposition without a struggle, but before

leaving I arranged to again meet them on

the 28th. In the evening I met our mem-
bership and had them appoint a committee

to work in conjunction with me and to act

as a strike committee to operate if neces-

sary. This committee was given full power

to settle on the best terms possible. My
second meeting with the builders, after

testing them on several propositions, re-

sulted in their handing me their ultimatum,

which was to the effect that they would

sign an agreement of granting eight hours

on January 1 next and pledge themselves

to closed shop agreement. I met our com-

mittee after this and we decided to submit

the whole proposition to the evening meet-

ing of the union. This we did with the

result that the terms of the builders were

accepted. The agreement has been signed

by every builder in the city, also by a com-

mittee of the union. Since May 1 much
of my time has been given to the strike

situation at Lynn. This contention con-

sists of the Master Builders' Association

being fooled into becoming part of the

Citizens ' Alliance, known as the Parryite

association. After this change in their or-

ganization was effected the first move was

the posting of the open shop notice with

all of its obnoxious clauses. This precipi-

tated the radical movement and we have

been kept busy fighting this un-American

association up to the present. We have

been giving them a battle royal, and it is

conceded by many of the builders that if

they had the understanding at the begin-

ning that they now possess their position

would be, no Parryism for them. The
strong feature of our position is that at

least one-half the builders are with us.

Public sentiment is almost unanimous in

our favor, not less than 5 per cent, of the

business men of the city have expressed

themselves as insisting on union men doing

their work. The press is strong in our

favor and is condemning Parryism and

putting up a noble defense of our position.

We are also favored with a force of union

supporters that have never been subject

to defeat and that the time of doing battle

could not be better selected in aiding the

side we represent. We have used the State

Board of Conciliation and Arbitration,

only to . have them snubbed, which has

added to the indignation of the commu-
nity. We are being generously supported

by the General Office, and with this power

of good will back of us our duty becomes

plain and it appeals strongly to us that

we must win to prevent the introduction

of Parryism in the other building crafts

in our city and throughout our section.

I have assisted our members at New-
buryport in settling a difference with one

of their firms and had the pleasure of hav-

ing said firm sign an agreement and seeing

the men go back to work. The securing

of. the signature of this firm will have the

effect of three or four other employers

also signing. This will fully put the agree-

ment in operation and mean peace and

harmony for the year to come. Our New-
buryport local has a record of a fine list

of advances on trade lines; good manage-

ment has been responsible for this success.

I was privileged to help at a meeting held

by our Canton local, at which a delegation

from the Stoughton union were present.

We had a very profitable and interesting

evening, and one of the most pleasing

features was the confidence of this mem-
bership in having granted to them on

May 1 the 41 cents per hour wage scale.

This section is splendidly organized and

the members are reaping the benefits that

come through being true to the principles

of unionism.

N. Arcand.
In the last week of April, upon invita-

tion, I attended an open meeting of Local

134 and a smoking contest of Local 1127,

in Montreal, and delivered an address at

those gatherings, both being quite a

success. Both locals have had a large num-

ber of initiations and applications. I went

to Fraserville where, having not been able

to rent a hall, I made arrangements for

an open meeting to be held the ensuing

week. On my way back I stopped in Mont-
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magny and held a meeting with a view of

organizing the carpenters of that place.

Only six of them responded. They were

well disposed to but not in sufficient num-

ber to form a union. In this place carpen-

ter wages are from $1.00 to $1.50, and the

men seem very indifferent in regard to any

improvement of their condition. I fear

it will take still a good while before we
may enroll them in our union.

On April 27 I went down to Three Eiv-

ers, where I attended the regular meeting

of our local, at which two members who
had fallen in arrears were re-enlisted. This

local is preparing a mass meeting of all

workers, to which organizers from Mon-

treal will be invited, in order to make
recruits for the local, and also with a view

of organizing the other building trades.

As our Local Union is the only union in

Three Givers it woula certainly be of

great encouragement and help if they had

fellow-unionists in the other crafts. On
the 28th I was in Quebec and addressed a

very well-attended open meeting called by

this local, at which five new members were

initiated.

On the 2d of May I proceeded to Fraser-

ville and addressed the open meeting I

had arranged for the week previous. Five

carpenters had given their names at the

close of the meeting. Here about one-

third of our craftsmen belong to the local.

Those on the outside are very hard to

tame; they all believe in the usefulness

of unions, but they all have personal rea-

sons to keep away from it. It will take

much time and trouble before they can be

persuaded to join.

On the 8th inst. I went to Sherbrooke

and held a mass meeting in an endeavor

to organize a new local. I could only ob-

tain eight signatures, but charged one of

the applicants, who is well known among
his fellow-workers, to make propaganda

for a Local Union, and I am confident that

he will make good his promise and that

the number of members required for appli-

cation for charter will have been secured in

a few weeks.

On Saturday, the 12th, I went to L 'Ange

Gardien and made preparations for a meet-

ing to be held the next day in an effort

to organize a new union in this place. That

meeting was to take place in, the after-
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noon, but a sad incident, the swooning of

an aged woman, caused it to be adjourned

to eight days later. The fainted woman
had been taken to the public hall, where

the carpenters were to assemble, and the

doctor and parish priest had been called

to assist her, but as it took a long time

before she recovered, the audience had

disappeared.

I proceeded to Levis and called a meet-

ing which took place on the 16th inst.

I could take in only eight signatures for

the Local Union I intended to organize in

that place that evening. However, Brother

Baron, a member of Quebec local, who re-

sides in Levis, promised that he would

see to the completion of the deficient num-

ber and would then send for a charter.

On Sunday, the 20th, I went back to

L'Ange Gardien, where my meeting had

accidentally failed the week before. After

having addressed a most enthusiastic meet-

ing I obtained a sufficient number of signa-

tures and collected the amount necessary

for a charter. We have now a new Local

Union in that city. Its members seem

most determined to work hard to improve

their working conditions.

All the other locals visited by me are in

good shape, work is abundant almost every-

where, and I believe that this season will

be a good one for union men.

A Building Entirely Without Wood.
There is at present nearing completion

in the city of Bridgeport, Conn., a building

which is . unique in the fact that it con-

tains no wood whatever and which will be

when finished as nearly fireproof as it is

possible to make it. It is constructed on

the cantilever plan and is supported by

foundations of great strength. The walls

are of concrete, the floors are of a compo-

sition which is fireproof, and the doors,

window sills and frames are of metal. The

staircases are of the winding type and ara

made of concrete. The structure is at-

tracting much attention on the part of

engineers and insurance men by rea-

son of the fact that the building will be

absolutely devoid of wood and that every

feature of construction has proved its

value, there being no methods employed

that are experimental.—Carpentry and

Building.
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An Open Letter to Trades Unionists in

General and the Amalgamated
Wood Workers in Paiticular.

. Should you have seen or read the folder

sent out by the general secretary of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers, John G.

Meiler, containing a copy of two agree-

ments entered into with Mr. P. J. Eenzel,

fixture manufacturer of Milwaukee, Wis.,

one by the A. W. W. and the other by the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, don't

be misled, hear the other side, and then

judge for yourself.

A comparison of these two agreements

evidently exposes a .striking difference in

wages, hours and dates of entering the

agreements. You may at first even feel, in-

clined to suspect the U. B. of C. of com-

mitting a wrongful act in becoming a party

to the agreement entered into by them with

Mr. Eenzel. However, a review of the con-

ditions and circumstances under which the

latter agreement was reached, will show you

that there is no reason whatever to place

any doubt in the sincerity of the U. B. of C,

and that pertaining facts speak loudly in

their favor.

On June 1, 1904, the date when the A.

W. W. effected their agreement with Mr.

Eenzel, their Milwaukee members went out

on strike for 27% cents an hour, their rate

at that time being 22% cents per hour. Mr.

Eenzel, on the date mentioned, signed the

agreement with the distinct understanding
_

that it would become operative only if the

strike was won in other factories and the

27% cent scale universally enforced. The

Amalgamated Wood Workers did not win

this strike! On July 20, 1904, their Mil-

waukee District Council officially declared

the strike off, which action was ratified by

Local No, 8, cabinet makers, and Local No.

115, hardwood finishers (painters), the two

unions , constituting the district council. The

strike was lost and the contract made with

Mr. Eenzel had become null and void.

Let the A. W. W. dispute this faet if

they can, I stand ready to prove it and io

submit conclusive evidence to substantiate

my statement at any time.

Further, the A. W. W. never had estab-

lished a minimum rate of 25 cents per hour

in the city of Milwaukee, the highest rate

they ever received being 22% cents per

hour.

As to conditions existing in Mr. Eenzel 's

factory at the time the A. W. W. claimed

control over same, I call attention to Section

1 of their agreement which provided that

the men employed must be members of

their, the A. W. W. 's, organization. This

provision was never carried out. Herman
Wilde, a cabinet maker, was employed in

Mr. Eenzel 's factory, yet not a member of

the A. W. W., and refusing to join them.

Article 8 of the agreement provided that

there sha-U be one or more stewards in each

factory whose duty it shall be to control the

working cards of the men and who shall

have charge of the labels and stamps. Now,

one would naturally suppose that some

active member of the A. W. W. would be

appointed steward of any factory. This was

not the case here. The same Herman Wilde,

who was an outsider and refused to join,

was the steward in Mr. Eenzel 's factory.

The so-called union labels of the A. W. W.
were turned over to him by the financial

secretary, Emil Brodi, at the meetings of

Local No. 8 of the A. W. W. to which this

outsider, Herman Wilde, had unrestricted

access.

Just think of it, this great organization,

the A. W. W. International Union, who did

so much to benefit mankind (their general

officers and organizers), turning over their

working cards and labels to a man who was

not a member and absolutely refused to join

them.

Fellow unionists, do you believe in this

kind of tactics? Do you really believe that

an organization that entrusts a man with its

business who has no interest in and does not

contribute his share to maintain it, is a bona

fide trade organization? Moreover, this

man appointed himself as steward and was
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then recognized as such by the officers and

members of Local No. 8.

As to the assertion made in the folder

that the Brotherhood of Carpenters had in-

creased the working hours in the factories

from fifty to fifty-four per week, I abso-

lutely deny it. Just the opposite is the case

in Milwaukee and other cities.

To effect such an increase was utterly im-

possible in Milwaukee from the very fact

that the members of the A. W. W. never had

reduced the hours to fifty, but worked fifty-

four hours per week; the working hours

stipulated in the Brotherhood agreement.

The Amalgamated Wood Workers, accus-

ing the Brotherhood in this folder, of hav-

ing increased the working hours in Mil-

waukee factories, further say: "This is not

an isolated instance of such methods, but is

in accord with the general policy of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America."

What rot! Why don't they cite these

other instances? We defy them to mention

any. This statement is so absurd that it

does not require denial.

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America points with pride to

her record as to her efforts made to shorten

the hours of labor and increase the wages

anywhere and everywhere we have a Local

Union. But enough of this.

I now will present a few facts in justifi-

cation of the action of the officers of the

Brotherhood in signing this agreement with

Mr. P. J. Benzel on June 1, 1905.

In the first place, on this date, no or-

ganization had an agreement with the firm,

nor was there one single member of the A.

W. W. employed in the factory at this time,

or had been for some time previous. Hence,

the Brotherhood had a perfect' right to sign

the agreement and could not infringe on the

rights of another organization in doing so.

On October 5, 1904, Local No. 8 of the A.

W. W. was suspended by their general offi-

cers for reasons best known to themselves

and the local's charter was stolen from the

hall, supposedly by one Paul Huebner, a

disciple of the general officers, and no ex-

planation given the members whatsoever.

Now, with Local No. 8 out of business and

only Local No. 115, hardwood finishers,

being left in the city, the A. W. W. district
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council ceased to exist; it requiring two

locals to constitute a district council.

In November, 1904, Local No. 115 being

dissatisfied with the tactics of the A. W. W.,

went over to the Brotherhood of Painters

in a body, where they rightfully belonged.

The A. W. W. thus being left without any

organization of any kind in the city of Mil-

waukee, how could they claim to have an

agreement with anybody! The A. W. W.
agreement with Mr. Renzel was made by

and in behalf of their Milwaukee district

council, which body, on October 5, 1904,

ceased to exist and no other one taking its

place up to this day.

The A. W. W. having failed to benefit

(as they generally do) the mill workers of

Milwaukee, the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners" decided to secure bet-

ter conditions for the men of this branch of

industry, which, according to their constitu-

tion comes under their jurisdiction. This,

even in. this short time, the Brotherhood has

done, notwithstanding the false statements

of the A. W. W.
Now, we are willing to leave it to the

trades unionists of this country to decide

the questions:

"Has the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners used disrupting methods in

organizing Mr. P. J. Kenzel's factory and in

entering into an agreement with him on

January 1, 1905?

"Did the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners have the right to make this

agreement? '

'

Answer for yourselves.

• Fraternally, - WM. J. KELLY,
Gen. Organizer U. B. of C. & J. of A.

.v &V V V
From Wilmington, Del.

Editor The Carpenter:

Believing that a few words from the

little State of Delaware will interest the

brothers, I would ask you for a little space

in our most valuable journal to give them

an idea of conditions existing in our city.

Local 626 was organized on August 17,

1901. At that time the" carpenters were

working for 25 cents an hour and nine

hours per day. On the following May 1,

1902, the union demanded eight hours with

the same pay and got it without any trou-

ble. Our next demand was for 35 cents
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per hour, or $2.SO per day, to go into ef-

fect on the first Monday in May, 1903,

which was granted. Our next demand

was for 40 cents per hour, to become ef-

fective on the 30th of April, 1906. The

bosses offered us 37% cents per hour, but

we stood to a man for the 40 cents, and

after a conference committee from both

sides had failed to agree on any terms, the

master carpenters called an extra meeting

of their association on April 28, 1906. By
unanimous vote they granted the outside car-

penters the 40 cents per hour demanded. "We

on our part agreed to appoint a standing

arbitration committee to settle any trou-

ble between the master carpenters and lo-

cals, should any arise, and I assure you,

brothers, this is a feather in our hat, for

it means that the master carpenters of

Wilmington have practically recognized

the carpenters ' organization of the Blue

Henns and Chicken City. Some say that

Wilmington is way behind the times. That

may be so,, but we are getting there with

both feet all the same, for we go slow, but

sure, and gain our point.

As regards per capita tax and local dues,

1 have closely followed the brothers ' re-

marks in our journal, The Carpenter. 1

find that some brothers think the per cap-

ita tax should be advanced to 40 cents per

month and others think not. Again some

suggest that the local dues should be ad-

vanced and others are opposed to it. 1

would suggest that at our next convention,

September 17, 1906, the delegates adopt a

law providing that Local Unions which

now are levying dues of less than $1.00

per month shall raise their monthly dues

to that amount for beneficial members and

60 cents per month for a semi-beneficial

member, and that our per capita tax be

increased to 40 cents per month. Surely

$1.00- dues per month is a small amount

when we look at the benefits derived from

the Brotherhood. Most locals pay $5.00

per week sick benefits after the first

week's sickness for thirteen weeks, t. total

of $65.00, and I know of quite a few of

the members who have drawn their full

thirteen weeks' benefit, and almost all sick

members draw from one to three weeks

'

benefit. So you can readily see that a sick

brother, if he draws his thirteen full

weeks' sick benefit, and his dues are 50

cents per month, he would draw out of the

local 's funds money enough to pay his dues

for ten years and ten months, and for one

week's benefits ten months' dues, to say

nothing about the increase in wages and

shorter hours of work he 'has gained

through this Brotherhood. We all know
that if it was not for the Brotherhood of

Carpenters we would be working today

from ten to twelve hours per day and for

any old wage the bosses chose to pay. Just

stop a moment, brothers, you who are pay-

ing to your locals the small sum of 50 cents

per month dues, and think of the great

benefits you derive from the Brotherhood

for that small outlay. You who claim to

be union men, you who are receiving in-

creased wages and work shorter hours, just

think who it was that obtained these privi-

leges for you. Why, the U. B. of C. and

J. of A. Without them you would be in

the same old rut as our forefathers were

who were living on corn bread and her-

rings. So open your pocketbooks and take

some of that money out that the Brother-

hood has put in them and pay more per

capita tax and dues, and you will not only

be helping the Brotherhood, but yourself

as well. Yours fraternally,

T. B. HOOVER, B. S. Local 626.

* 4>

The Superannuation Benefit and Due
Question.

Editor The Carpenter:

The time of our next convention to con-

vene drawing near and there being a proba-

bility of important changes being made in

our general constitution, I beg leave to offer

the following suggestions

:

I think that a member of the U. B. hold-

ing membership for twenty years in succes-

sion should be looked after. He should be

entitled to a so-called '
' superannuation

benefit,
'

' but if the convention should not

see fit to establish this benefit feature and

nothing else is going to be done for the

member having reached the age limit, his

dues should be reduced to one-half, and he

should still, retain his benefits.

Let us bear in mind that among the rail-

road employes the supperannuation benefit

is the most important feature. It is this

feature especially which attracts the interest

of the members and assures their loyalty to

their organization. Why should not our V.
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13. also establish this benefit in the interest

of those who have faithfully been standing

by it and fought its battles for more than

twenty years?

I would like to see the merger of our U.

B. with the A. S. of C. consummated, be-

cause then the superannuation question

could more easily be settled.

As regards our monthly dues, 1 think that

if the amalgamation of the two organizations

takes place, they will be high enough. In

the local union to which I belong I am pay-

ing twice as much in dues as I did when I

joined the XJ. B. years ago, and the benefits

were then just as high as they are now.

Some members consider 50 cents a month

dues high enough, for in winter time, when

work is slack they can scarcely pay them

and often fall in arrears. This is particu-

larly so in smaller towns when trade is dull;

of course, every one is not rich. There is

already too much indifference among the

members of Local Unions in smaller towns.

If in these localities the dues were increased

the indifference would become greater still.

It maks a person sick now to see the poor

attendance at meetings in these smaller

places, and though it may be different in

larger cities, we want to see smaller locali-

ties just as well organized and our members

to take interest in the U. B. The establish-

ment of a superannuation benefit will be a

means to bring this about.

Hoping that other brothers may have bet-

ter suggestions to offer for the benefit of

otrr U. B., I remain, fraternally,

M. C. ROBINSON, L. U. 427.

Omaha, Neb.

>
From the Wyoming Valley District.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having seen any correspondence

in our official journal from the Wyoming
Valley district, and being the present in-

cumbent of the presidency of tlie D. O,
I concluded to take the initiative in this

respect myself.

For over twenty months we have been

engaged in a serious conflict with the Em-
ployers' Association of Wilkes-Barre, who
loeked out their men because of their re-

fusal to work under the open shop system.

In addition to this we have had difficul-

ties of local character in most all other

towns under the D. C. 's jurisdiction. And
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now, living in the anticipation of another

coal strike, another dark cloud threatens

to invade the horizon which was just be-

ginning to clear.

But despite all the obstacles thrown in

our way, and all the hindrances we have

had to contend with, we are rapidly gain-

ing ground and there can be no doubt as

to the final result.

We are taking in new members in all

our local unions every week, and among
these many men who before the lockout

never took any interest in the organiza-

tion of their trade, and what is still more

remarkable is the fact that they have de-

veloped into enthusiastic workers for the

cause of unionism.

We have just added another Local Union

to the district, and we have inaugurated a

movement which will have a tendency to

arouse those members of the craft who are

yet standing aloof and result in the or-

ganizing of others.

We have two good live business agents,

both of whom, being heart and soul for

the cause, are doing effective work; and

last, but not least, we have the services

of Brother Post, member of the G. E. B.,

whenever he is not engaged in work for

the General Office.

Our membership is in full sympathy with

the coal miners' movement, and should the

miners become involved in another strug-

gle, any support our U. B. can give them

will meet with our hearty approval.

However, I am sorry to say that the

miners do not return this sentiment. It

has been proven by investigation that they

don't make any discrimination in favor

of union labor in giving out their work.

We are trying to get redress for this want

of loyalty to union principle, trusting that

sooner or later our efforts will bring results.

There is a good prospect for a long and

prosperous season, and if there will be no

miners' strike we will have more work
than our men can do, even though our

membership has doubled since this time

last year.

Hoping that these few lines will encour-

age other brothers of this district to fol-

low my example and occasionally send a

correspondence to our journal. I am,

Fraternally yours,

ERNEST GRAY, Pres. D. C.
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Perth Amboy, N. J.—The members of

Local Union 65 are all out on strike for an

advance in wages, and as it is expected to

be a hard fight we would request carpenters

and other crafts to remain away from this

city until we have won out.

$ > 4
AValterboro, S. C.—We earnestly call upon

transient brothers to choose . other quarters

for search of employment until we are in a

positj n to report success of our pending

tra J-, movement. Keep away from this sec-

tion of the eountry until further notice.

<
Tampa, Fla.—All carpenters are warned

to stay away from this city as there is a

strike on here since early in April, and as

yet no settlement in sight. There is little

or no work being started until this trouble

is settled. Keep away until further notice.

* *$* **

Pittsburg, Kan.—Owing to unsettled

trade conditions and work being very scarce

here we would warn all traveling carpenters

to remain away from this vicinity until our

trouble is settled. A good many of our

members are idle and there is no opening

whatever for newcomers.

r New Haven, Conn.—The members of

Local Union 79 of this city have assessed

themselves $1.00 per member, the proceeds

to go to the relief fund for San Prancisco

members of the U. B. who suffered loss and

injury as a result of the recent earthquake

and consequent conflagration.

$•

Dunnellon, Fla.—We are increasing in

membership, having now sixty-six members

in good standing and about twenty candi-

dates awaiting initiation at our next meet-

ing. This manifestation of interest in the

union by the carpenters of this place is

attributable to the very unsatisfactory work-

ing conditions prevailing here and the abso-

lute necessity of improving the same. The

work around here consists of the erection

of plants for mining of phosphate and the

building of cars to haul it up. The Donnel-

lon company alone employs seventy carpen-

ters to carry on this work. We have to

work ten and sometimes longer at a rate

of $2.00 per day. Undoubtedly the brothers

of the U. B. will realize that we can not

submit to these conditions any longer and

sympathize with us in our endeavor to get

redress. To accomplish this the ca'-penters

here are now determined to strengthen and

formidably entrench their organization, but

would earnestly call on all craftsmen to lend

them a helping hand by staying away from

Donnellon until further notice.

>
Little Bock, Ark.—We wish to again

urge traveling brothers to give this place as

much of their absence as possible until our

higher wage scale is more universally en-

forced and work more plentiful, when we
will be glad to welcome them to our city.

Our Local Union is using strenuous efforts

to build up the craft, but it seems to us

sometimes that men coming here from other

localities are trying just as hard to tear it

down. These men have their clearance cards

in their pockets and work just as long as

they can without being caught, then leave

town and say the local is no good. We have

this moment some of these deadheads on

our hands that we will try to make an

example of.

<S» *J*

Coeur D 'Alene, Idaho—Business in, this

city is almost at a complete standstill, and

very little doing. We have an abundance of

carpenters here, many m re than needed to

rlo the small amount of work going on. Nor
is there any prospect for a revival of busi-

ness during the present or the coming sea-

son, therefore in their own interest we would

warn migrating brothers to remain away

from this district for the next five or six

months.
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Wheeling, W. Va.-—Trade conditions being

good and we having no demand to make this

year, we wouM desire the removal of the

name of this city from the dull list in our

journal. Our membership is on the increase,

since the advent of spring we are initiating

two or three candidates every meeting night.

-t*

La Crosse, Wis.—The attention of the

brothers is hereby called to C. W. Noble, a

contractor who, after having been ousted

from Chicago, is now trying to get his work

done here by non-union men. He has locked

out eight of our members. We would urge

all ' union men to shun Noble and remain

away from this place until further notice.

V ** V
Corpus Christi, Tex.—We have held two

public meetings in the last two weeks

with beneficial results. Brother H. C. Ful-

ler was the principal speaker each time

and caused the painters, clerks and farm-

ers to each form an organization and very

materially helped us in the U. B. Brother

Fuller has done more for us than we ever

expected, and we are proud of his coming

every time.

Watertown, Wis.—The situation here is

such that we must sound a warning note

and advise carpenters to stay away. There

is a strike on here and no sign of a settle-

ment, the bosses remaining obdurate, and

all efforts for an amicable adjustment of

our differences having failed. We warn

brothers not to pay any heed to newspaper

reports or advertisements pretending that

carpenters are wanted here.

*
Cleveland, O.—On account of the large

influx into this city of idle carpenters from

outside local unions, and particularly under

present conditions, it becomes necessary

that the D. O, through the medium of our

journal, notify all members of the U. B.

of the situation here. We are still under

the' ban of the lookout declared by the

master builders a year ago, and it is obvious-

ly
1

a difficult task to effect a reorganization

of our forces, being hampered in this un-

dertaking by transient brothers coming here

' in large numbers for many months past.

Brothers coming here without clearances or

failing to deposit same in one of our Local

Unions, particularly works an injury to our
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cause that compelled the X>. C. to instruct

the business agents to furnish no employ-

ment to these brothers and to strictly act in

accordance with the provisions of Sec. 43

and 44 of the General Constitution. We
would call on all transient brothers to give

this matter their serious consideration and

to remain away from Cleveland until

further notice. By so doing they will give

us a chance to re-obtain control of the

situation in this city. This achieved, we, on

our part, will heartily welcome any brother

coming this way in search of work.

•$*

Walla Walla, Wash.—Trade is very dull

here and traveling brothers are advised to

keep away until conditions have improved.

We have more men than can find work, and

many brothers are leaving town in search

of employment elsewhere. This is merely a

farming district and unless rain falls soon

crops will be very light and gloomy days

will be ahead of us as well as for all other

trades. Pay no attention to advertisements

emanating from contractors in this locality;

there is no help needed here at present, and

as soon as trade picks up we shall notify the

brothers to that effect through our journal.

*>

Bidgeway, Pa.—The contractors here,

while they have agreed to pay our increased

scale, are keeping a number of our men out

of employment, giving the flimsy excuse,

often used in such cases, that they are not

worth the increased pay and are advertis-

ing for carpenters in outside papers. We
desire to inform the brothers that we have

enough men here to do all the work, and if

traveling carpenters will give us a lift by

remaining away the bosses will be compelled

to employ all our men at the increased

minimum scale of $2.75 for nine hours.

*> *>

Philadelphia, Pa.—Local Union 8 of this

city desires to call the attention of all

sister Local Unions to the change in the

office of .recording secretary, the present in-

cumbent being John B. Stevensen, 1714 Vine

street. We are prompted to take this step

by the embarrassment caused us by local

unions and individual members still sending

communications intended for Local Union 8

to the former R. S., W. C. Hall. Not him,

but John B. Stevensen is our present record-

ing secretary.
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West Palm Beach, Fla.—Trade condi-

tions being very unsatisfactory, and having

more than enough men here to do all the

work, we would advise carpenters in search

of work to remain away from this city for

the present. We have quite a number of

good men out of employment at this time,

but will notify the brothers through our

journal as soon as chances for obtaining

work are better and men are needed.

^ *$* *$*

Waterbury, Conn.—We are doing nobly

here at present. By persistent effort we
have won the masons and plumbers on our

side and all jobs in our city manned by
non-union carpenters are completely tied

up. Masons and plumbers are out in sym-

pathy with us and we have got the inter-

state builders on the run. We now feel

confident that our two years' strike will

terminate in a victory for our union and

the open shop policy will receive its death

blow forever in our city.

*$* 4* *fc

Gallipolis, O.—After a long winter and

dull trade we have entered the spring season

full of vigor and with fairly good prospects.

The members of Local Union 1541, having

become persuaded that it pays to belong to

a union, those in arrears are again placing

themselves in good standing, and members
of the craft who hitherto have been standing

aloof are coming in. The two leading con-

tractors here—Mullineaux Bros, and John

Wigner, are fair to organized labor and are

employing union men exclusively. On the

other hand, we also have a contractor—John

Daner by name—who is antagonistic to

unionism and will employ none but non-

union men. John Daner is therefore con-

sidered unfair by the Local Union.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—This city is being

overrun with idle carpenters migrating

from the E^st and North. There being

scarcely work enough to keep our own mem-
bers employed, we would advise all crafts-

men to steer clear of this city. This winter

and summer we have conducted a lively cam-

paign for the unionizing of all jobs and

shops, and have met with success. The new
Local Union 1398 has been growing very

fast and so have the old standbys—Local

Union 276—which has initiated twenty new
members this past month. Non-union men

becoming scarcer every day, the unfair con-

tractors begin to feel very uneasy, while we
are going to continue the good work with a

prospect that in the near future there will

not be a non-union man in Oklahoma City.

* • *
Minneapolis, Minn.—In the latter part

of April statements have been published

throughout the country that Secretary-

Treasurer G. B. Howley of the Building

Trades Council of this city opposed the

shipment of a carload of flour from Minne-

apolis to the sufferers of San Francisco on

the ground that it was on the unfair list.

We emphatically deny this. The story is

entirely without foundation and can only

be accounted for through the fact that

some enterprising "would-be" journalist

thought he saw a chance to make a scoop

and derive some notoriety through the

avenue of "yellow journalism." Brother

Howley has taken every measure to deny

the statement through the press, but the

other side of the story is never taken up

and pushed so ardently as the side that

reflects on organized labor.

& <j» <$*

Seattle, Wash.—For the first time in three

years we have gained in membership during

the month of April. Everything looks en-

couraging for the U. B. in this city at

present. We are getting the best of the

outside work away from the scabs, and our

next move will be an effort to organize tht

mills. From present indications it is very

likely that we will start a cabinetmakers'

local shortly that will be a success, the in-

dustry being on the increase in this city.

The Citizens' Alliance is a dead one. We
forced the owner of the bank building, which

was the alliance 's stronghold, and where

none but scabs were employed, to pay over

to the Building Trades Council a fine of

$750.00; also the contractor who erected the

building paid a fine of $500.00 to the brick-

layers. It was the Bricklayers' Union and

Local Union 131 of the U. B. who defeated

the Citizens' Alliance in this city. It cost

us a large amount of money and half our

membership, but we have done the job well.

The alliance concentrated their fire on Local

Union 131, knowing that we were strong

financially.' They felt that with our down-

fall they could accomplish their purpose with

ease.
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Waycross, Ga.—The spirit of unionism

has gained a firm foothold and is rapidly ad-

vancing in this section of the country. We
have just organized two Local Unions of

carpenters, one each of painters, bricklayers,

machinists, draymen and ' a federal labor

union, with a prospect of effecting the or-

ganization of other crafts in the near future.

We have also organized a Building Trades

Council.

Local Union 779 has only been organized

six weeks, yet our membership is now
sixty members in good standing. We are

trying to get an agreement with our con-

tractors providing for the nine-hour day,

and all of the latter, with one exception,

have expressed themselves favorably to the

reduction of working hours. There are very

few non-union carpenters in town at present,

and as these are not opposed to the union

they may be persuaded to join shortly.

< < <3>

Springfield, 111.—The period of prosperity

we enjoyed these three or four years past

seems to be on the decline, and trade is

getting very dull. As a result we have

quite a number of our members idle and

prompted by prevailing unsatisfactory con-

ditions we would request all sister Local

Unions to urge their members not to trans-

fer to this vicinity for a short time at least.

Springfield is pre-eminently a mining town,

and thus greatly affected by the miners'

strike now in progress here. The plumbers

are also out for an increase of wages, and

the price of building material having con-

siderably advanced, building enterprises

have diminished. We have about 550 car-

penters here, which is a large number for

a city the size of Springfield; too large for

all of them to be employed and working at

this time. We trust that sister Local Unions

will assist us in overcoming the depression

of trade and its consequences by keeping

their members away from this city.

Piedmont, W. Va.—When on May 1 all

the contracting firms conceded the nine-hour

day, the West Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company refused to grant the reduction to

the carpenters in their employ and sum-

marily discharged them. This company sells

large quantities of paper as '
' union made, '

'

while it is made by scabs, and the only

union men in its employ were the members
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of our union. They are just laying the

foundations of a 76x500 building to be

used for the manufacture of enamel paper,

and as soon as carpenters are needed on this

building we will have an opportunity to

bring the company to terms if we can keep

outside members of the craft away from

here. We have placed the West Virginia

Pulp and Paper Company on the unfair list,

and would urge all carpenters to assist us

in this contest by remaining away, and all

organized labor to discriminate against this

company 's product until they have granted

us the nine-hour day and re-employed our

men.

& . & ' 4$*

St. Joseph, Mo.—Local Union 110, on

April 28, adopted the following resolution:
'

' Whereas, in the wisdom of Divine Provi-

dence a great calamity has befallen San

Francisco, a city which was the pride of

the Pacific Coast, and
'

' Whereas, in a few short hours it was

leveled to the ground and consumed, render-

ing thousands homeless and destitute. Our

hearts are moved with pity for our fellow

workmen; therefore, be it

'
' Resolved, That we extend to our broth-

ers in San Francisco our sincere and heart-

felt sympathy in this their time of distress;

and, be it further
'

' Resolved, That we donate to our broth-

ers in said city, the sum of one hundred dol-

lars, as a slight. token of our good will; and,

be it further
'

' Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to our brothers in San Fran-

cisco ; that they be spread on our minutes,

and a copy forwarded to our official journal,

The Carpenter, for publication. '

'

*$*

Fort Smith, Arkansas.—Realizing that we
are in the minority and the non-union ele-

ment still too strong to insure success of

our contemplated demand for eight hours,

we decided to postpone action in this mat-

ter and enter into a movement for an in-

crease in wages and a closed shop, these de-

mands to take effect on August 1, 1906. We
have a membership of 115 while the non-

union men number about 150. But the con-

tractors, realizing the fact that the best

mechanics are to be found in the union, they

depend on them where good workmanship

is required and we control the best of jobs.



We are confident that we will accomplish

our purpose on the 1st of August if in the

meantime we are not overrun with carpen-

ters in search of work, and would therefore

urgently call on migrating brothers to steer

clear of Fort Smith until after . thai date

or until further notice in the columns of

this journal.

<$»<$» 4$*

Remain Away From Altoona, Pa.

Altoona, Pa.—This district has been

struggling against the Lumber Dealers'

Association since May 15 up to this day

in an effort to secure the nine-hour day.

While six independent contractors have

acceded to our demands and some of our

members have undertaken contract work

on their own account, there is not work

enough to employ our members under union

conditions, much less can we furnish em-

ployment to newcomers. For these reasons

we earnestly appeal to all brother carpen-

ters to assist us in our fight and remain

away from Altoona, Pa., until we have

the nine-hour day firmly established.

* *
Keep Away From Indianapolis, InrL

Indianapolis, Ind.—Some of our most

prominent employers are still holding out

against us, refusing to grant our demand
for an advance in wages from 37% to 42%
cents per hour, planning the establishment

of the open shop. This city being the

headquarters of the Parryites, and at the

same time a great railroad center, it is a

dumping ground for the scab element from

near and far, and we are up against a

hard proposition. We trust ' that sister

Local Unions will assist us in this fight

by urging their members to steer clear of

Indianapolis until we have won out.

^ ^ A

Keep Away from San Francisco.

San Francisco, Cal.—Carpenters and

bench men are earnestly warned to remain

away from San Francisco and the entire Pa-

cific Coast now and for some time to come.

While the building industry may be prosper-

ing a year hence there are only temporary

structures going up at present, and most of

the work carried on is in the line of un-

skilled labor, such as clearing away debris.

Half of the thousands of carpenters here

are unable to secure employment. Those

who can are leaving for the East. All

planing mills and building-trim factories

are burned up and it will evidently take

some months or a year until they are rebuilt

and in running order again. As work is

scarce and living high, building tradesmen

coming here in search of work will run a

great risk and will surely be disappointed.

Keep away for the next twelve months.

*** *** *»*

Beware of Him.
Sharon, Pa.—We are informed that W. F.

Murphy, who embezzled the funds of Local

Union 268 about a year and a half ago, is

seeking membership in some Local Union.

Beware of him!

> <£* <Sr

Look Out for Him.
Miami, Fla.—All union carpenters are

warned to look out for one J. S. Barnes, who
was a member of Local Union 993 of this

city. He had a contract here, but before

completing the same he drew all the money

he could obtain and then absconded for

parts unknown, leaving a number of our

brothers who worked for him unpaid. J. S.-

Barnes is a man of dark complexion, sandy

moustache, about five feet ten inches in

height and weighs about 140 pounds. Any
one knowing his whereabouts will please

communicate with Local Union 993.

L. A. OSBOEN, B. S.

133 8th St., Miami, Fla.

+*+ **+
+J»

Information Wanted.

Balph King, height about 5 feet 10

inches, weight about 160, dark complexion,

eyes almost black, prominent nose, gen-

erally wears short mustache, rather slen-

der figure, with scar on cheek, deserted his

wife, leaving her without any support.

Brothers or readers knowing his present

address will convey a great favor upon the

undersigned by forwarding same to

Miami, Fla. MBS. M.. KING.

Should this reach the eye of Chas. N._

Brown, a carpenter by trade, the under-

signed would be exceedingly pleased to

hear from him. He may be known as

Nicholas C. Browne, using his middle name

first and adding the e to the last name.

He is a man of about fifty-four years of

age and a master in all branches of our
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trade. His address or any information

leading to his location will be thankfully

received by LOUIS GOTTHELF.
157 E. 125th St., New York City.

Mrs. Chas. Beaver, 422 Fell street, San

Francisco, Cal., would like to hear from her

husband, Chas. T. Beaver, a carpenter by

trade, who in November last left town pre-

sumably for Kansas City, Kan. He is

thirty-five years of age, about five feet nine

inches high, light moustache, blue eyes, re-

fined appearance, an excellent workman and

quiet man.

Any one knowing his whereabouts will

kindly send information to his wife, who is

facing want and misery as a result of the

horrible catastrophe which has befallen San

Francisco.

1 Jesse Been, aged twenty-two, hight about

five feet ten inches, weight about 160

pounds, blue eyes, brown hair, is missing.

Any information as to his whereabouts will

be greatly appreciated by his brother,

H. BEEN.
South McAlister, Ind. Ter.

Mrs. John N. Horn of Louisville, Ky.,

being in ill health, and having two children

who require looking after, is anxious to

learn the whereabouts of her husband, John

N. Horn, a carpenter, and presumably a

member of the U. B., who left his home in

Louisville over two years ago. When last

heard from he was in Memphis, Tenn. Any
information leading to his location will be

very much appreciated by

MBS. JOHN N. HORN.
1368 Millwood Ave., Louisville, Ky.

<*

Local Union No. 665, Amarillo, Texas,
Entertains Members and Friends.

Local Union 665, Amarillo, Tex., met at

Eagle hall on Monday evening, May 21,

and a sumptuous time was the result. Mu-
sic was furnished by the Amarillo orches-

tra . and following is the program. Ad-

dress, Governor J. N. Browning; cornet

solo, F. Coekrill; address, the Hon. J. R.

Bowman; song by choir with piano accom-

paniment conducted by W. F. Jangan. The

union was awarded a mechanic's square
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furnished by Stringfellow & Hume Hard-
ware Company, two boxes of cigars fur-

nished by the Panhandle Lumber" Company,

dishes for the . supper were furnished by

H. E. Chustnutt.

Upon the suggestion of Wm. A. Northen,

chairman of the committee, prizes were

awarded by a vote as follows : Mechanic 's

square to best machinist in the house, level

to the second best and hammer to the

third best. B. L. Johnson was voted the

first prize, J. C. Moore second and H. E.

Burk, third.

Following the awarding of the prizes de-

lightful refreshments were served, consist-

ing of sandwiehes, salads, pickles, cold

meats, chicken, coffee, etc. Cigars were

next passed around and a general discus-

sion
1

of the good of the order followed.

Many who attended were not members of

the union and without solicitation made
application to join, swelling the total

strength of the Local Union to something

near one hundred members.

The terrible disaster at San Francisco is

another proof of the impotency of mere

man when challenged by the forces of na-

ture. Wood, bricks, stone, iron and steel

all seem to be but rotten reeds when old

Mother Earth chooses to shake herself.

Science, art and most skillful efforts avail

but little in calamities similar to those of

recent happenings, in the Golden City and

Mount Vesuvius. Yes, we learn lessons

—

useful ones—from just such terrors. Those

who are in a position to judge say that

the steel structure is one which must be

adopted in all earthquake zones, as they

were the only ones that showed any power

of resistance in the late quake. Perhaps

some mode of construction may yet be in-

vented that will, to some extent, neutralize

the effects of an earthquake.—National

Builder.

The Fourteenth Biennial Convention of

our U. B. will be opened on September 17

this year at Niagara Falls, N. Y. All

amendments to the General Constitution

should be forwarded to the General Office

without further delay for publication in

this journal.
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Successful Trade Movements.

Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y.—Without any

opposition whatever our employers have

granted our demand for an increase in

wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day of eight

hours, on the first of May. Everything goes

on as smoothly as ever.

Princeton, 111.—Our minimum rate, which

has been $2.25 per day of nine hours, has

been raised to $2.50, the new scale having

taken effect on April 1 last. Everything is

going on nicely; we have plenty of work

and are taking in new members right along.

*
Irvingtou, Conn.—A verbal agreement has

been reached between Local Union 216 and

the contractors whereby our minimum rate

has been raised from $2.50 to $2.75 per day,

and the new scale took effect on May 1. The

eight-hour day has been established here for

two years.

*$? *S* ^
Earitan, N. J.—Our trade movement here

has been a complete success. The employers

have acceded to our demand for eight hours

and $3.00 per day without any opposition.

Our members are all working and our rela-

tions with the employers are perfectly

harmonious.
.*» .> ..

Kittaning, Pa.—Our demand for an ad-

vance in wages of 50 cents per day from

$2.50 to $3.00 was met favorably by the

contractors. We had very little trouble, not

a single job has stopped, though some men
changed employers. Everything is moving

along as smoothly as ever.

<
Aurora, 111.—This city is now entitled to

a place on our eight-hour list, our 1906

agreement for eight hours and 40 cents an

hour minimum having been signed by the

contractors on April 28, and become opera-

tive on May 1. Much of our success is due

to our affiliation with the S. B. T. A. and

the existence of a local branch of that or-

ganization in this city. We believe that at

last the right plan has been discovered for

cementing all building trades into closer re-

lation with each other. Where there are

three or more unions of the building indus-

try in any locality they should form a

branch of the S. B. T. A., and every union

man should lend his every effort to make it

a grand success. Brethren, write to Brother

Kirby, the president, and he will call and

organize your local branch. Local Union

916 at its last meeting initiated eight candi-

dates. We have not had a meeting for sev-

eral months without taking in new members.

Peterboro, Ont., Can.—We experienced no

difficulty in obtaining a raise in wages from

22% to 25 cents per hour on April 1. But

we find that our city is being extensively

advertised, and as a result carpenters are

flocking in from outside places hoping to

find steady employment only to be sadly dis-

appointed. There is not half enough work

here to keep our resident members employed

and many of them are walking the streets.

Joplin, Mo.—The increase of 2% cents

per hour has been granted us by the union

bosses without a hitch. Still, there is a

disposition on their part to hire all the

strangers they can get and let the old-timers

walk when there is a lay-off. However, our

boys have enough work independent of

bosses to keep them busy, and they can not

ostracize very many at present, but brothers

coming here should be on their guard.

*$* *J* *$*

Denver, Colo.—The carpenters of this city

obtained the increase from 45 cents to 50

cents an hour without any friction. Every

contractor recognized by the union is pay-

ing the new scale since May 1 and keeping

his work moving. We did not. lose an hour,

neither will there by any trouble over wages

or hours this season; all our members are

at work and the prospects are good for the

summer.

.
Ashland, Pa.—Our demand for an in-

crease in wages from 25 to 30 cents an hour

has been conceded by the contractors with-

out any trouble. There was no agreement

signed, however, as Local Union 472, since

its organization, has never insisted on sign-

ing any written agreements and all under-
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standings arrived at with our employers

were verbal agreements, but nevertheless

faithfully lived up to. The new scale be-

came operative on April 10.

.<$• <
Watertown, Wis.—After a fifteen days'

hard fight with the master carpenters we

have won out. The increase in our minimum
scale from 25 cents to 30 cents an hour has

been granted us and our men will all return

to work as soon as possible. Our boys hung

together like a man, and did not flinch.

*
Englewood, N. J.—Although at the out-

set the most prominent of our contractors

showed no disposition to agree to our de-

mands, a settlement has been reached be-

tween our Local Union and all employers

whereby we are to receive 45 cents per

hour, and our organization is fully recog-

nized; something we have never had before.

*>

Hamilton, Ont., Can.—After a suspension

of work of one and a half days our em-

ployers have acceded to our demand for an

increase of from 30 to 35 cents an hour.

Two individual bosses remained obdurate,

holding out against us a few clays longer,

but ultimately have agreed to pay the new

scale. Our men are all back to work.

Red Banks, N. J.—We had very little

trouble in getting our employers to concede

our demand for the employment of union

men exclusively, a rule which is in force

since March 1. The closed, or union, shop

has thus been established here. Trade is

brisk ; we can not get enough good mechanics

to do the work. Though our regular rate is

$2.75 minimum, most of the contractors are

paying $3.00 per day.

A A £
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Local Union 1134 has

scored another point inasmuch as our de-

mand for an advance of 50 cents per day,

or $3.50 per day of eight hours has been

granted without a struggle. Even previous

to the 1st of May, when the new scale was

to take effect, most of the contractors paid

the advance, only two of them holding out

until that date. The outlook here for the

summer season is bright; there is plenty of

work and a demand for help. We are initiat-

ing new members every meeting night and

other non-union men are anxious to join.
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Wilmington, Del.—As to our demand on

the bosses for an advance of 5 cents, or 40

cents per hour, we had not received any re-

ply from them until April 24, when they

asked for a committee to confer with a

committee of the association. When the

committees met the bosses submitted a

proposition granting us an increase of 2%
cents per hour and asking for the privilege

of finishing contracts started before January

1, 1906, at the old scale. After a joint

meeting of the three Local Unions had re-

jected the contractors ' offer the latter con-

ceded to our full demand. We have won a

great victory for organized labor. The new

scale of 40 cents an hour for eight hours'

work is in operation since May 1.

j. .j. .$.

Baltimore, Md.—This city is now an

eight-hour city also for cabinet makers. On
April 24 Local Union 1598, formerly of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers, reaffirmed

their demand, made in November last, for

eight hours and $15.00 per week, whereupon

General Organizer George J. Bohnen and

Business Agent of the D. C, Joseph E.

Woutisseth immediately notified all the

cabinet firms of the union 's action, giving

them until 7:30 p. m., April 30, to comply

with the request. When that time arrived

the bosses had all come to terms but one,

who did so, however, on May 1. Wages for

cabinet makers were $13.50 per week, hence

the present rate means an increase of $1.50

per week.

j. -.. .{.

Norristown, Pa,—The strike here has been

declared off after our men had been out

eight days and our movement has been suc-

cessful in so far as we have established a

minimum rate of wages of 32% cents per

hour. Having originally demanded 35 cents

an hour, this is a compromise offered by the

contractors and accepted by Local Union

897 with a view to restore peace and har-

mony among the craft.

Providence, R. I.—Our demand for a

Saturday half holiday without reduction of

pay, or forty-four hours per week at 41

cents an hour, after having been argued

upon and considered by the joint arbitra-

tion committee representing the carpenters

and the master builders, had referred the

matter to an umpire, the Rev. Dr. Faunce,
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president of Brown University, for a

decision. The latter has just been rendered,

and is in our favor, inasmuch as we are ac-

corded the half-holiday during the summer

months, the scale of wages to remain the

same, or 41 cents an hour.

$* *$* *$*

Norwalk, Conn.—The increase in wages

from $2.75 to $3.00 per day, for which we

made a demand upon the master builders six

months ago, has been conceded and the new

scale took effect on April 1. The bosses

showed no opposition whatever and we

gained our point hands down.

*$• *J* ' »!-*

Wichita, Kan.—On April 1 we asked for

a raise in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day and had our demand granted without

any trouble. Yet we control only about

two-fifths of the trade. The union men are

working eight hours. We have convinced the

people here that Local Union 201 is there

to stay. We are growing rapidly, initiating

from one to six members every meeting

night. Work is fair, but there are plenty of

men here to do it. We would not advise

traveling brothers to come here without

previously communicating with our E. S. and

ascertain particulars as to condition of

trade. ^ ... ...

Kutland, Vt.—Unable to arrive at a satis-

factory agreement with our employers, and

after unanimously rejecting the bosses ' offer

of a 25-cent raise, we suspended work on

April 1 until such time as our demand

for an increase from $2.25 to $2.75 mini-

mum per day was granted. Our men have

lost very little time, however, during the

trouble, as we had made all necessary ar-

rangements to furnish men for the comple-

tion of urgent alterations and repairs and

secured other contracts directly from the

people. The taking of this course finally

compelled the contractors to agree to our

terms, and on April 18 all our men resumed

work under the new scale.

sanitarium alluded to in the correspondence

is to be erected in Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Errata.

In the May issue we published a corre-

spondence from Local Union 645, Las

Vegas, in regard to a sanitarium for tuber-

culosis sufferers, erroneously stating Las

Vegas, California, instead of New Mexico.

There is no Las Vegas in California. The

A report from Local Union 590, Rutland,

Vt., published under '
' Successful Trade

Movements, '
' on Page 41 of the May Car-

penter, has it that the trade agreement

entered into stands good until April 1, 1906.

This is a typographical error, it should read

:

April 1, 1907.

A Stanch Friend of the Carpenters Dead.

Edwin F. Gould, editor and owner of

The Union, the official organ of the In-

diana State Federation of Labor, died sud-

denly from heart trouble on May 4.

In him the carpenters of Indianapolis,

the neighboring towns and states have lost

one of their stanchest friends.

Edwin F. Gould was a true union man,

a man of rare devotion to labor's cause

and movement, in which he has taken a

very prominent part since 1873 up to his

death. His counsel was eagerly sought for

by the carpenters as well as by men of all

other trades or callings whenever any diffi-

culty or dispute arose, and readily given.

He was an able writer, a forceful and most

resourceful orator who, whenever called

upon for his services, cheerfully responded.

. Only a few months ago he volunteered

as the principal speaker at the installa-

tion of our new Local Union in Broad Eip-

ple, a suburb of Indianapolis.

Edwin F. Gould was .fifty-four years of

age. He was born in Mt. Union, O.,

where in his youth he engaged in railway

work- and finally learned telegraphy.

He first became prominent in labor cir-

cles during the great railway operators'

strike in 1882, in which the men were de-

feated and Gould's name placed on the

blacklist of every railway in the country.

He took a leading part in the organiza-

tion of the Knights of Labor and was one

of T. V. Powderly's assistants.

His funeral took place on Monday, May
7, at Indianapolis, under the auspices of

the labor organizations of that city, each

one of them being represented by large

committees. Most all international officers,

including those of our U. B., were also in

attendance.
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Trie Apprentice.

(By Milton Logan.)

The apprentice I would ask, What is

your motive in starting in to learn the

trade? Do you intend to acquire a thor-

ough knowledge of the trade in both the-

ory and practice and at the expiration of

your apprenticeship (three years) be well

qualified to fill the place of a first-class

journeyman carpenter, competent to do

any job of carpenter or joiner work with-

out a guide? Or do you merely intend to

good deal of practice and is very essentia)

to doing good work and making headway.

The putting of planes in order and keep-

ing them so is also a matter requiring a

good deal of practice. To dress a piece

of curled or knerled maple, or any other

tough or cross-grained wood, with a wooden
plane to a level and nearly as smooth as

a plate glass would seem difiieult and yet

it is possible and can be done with a jack

plane when in perfect order, as can be

easily demonstrated.

To emphasize the importance of theoret-

ft

Fig. A.,

work at the trade until something better

or more to your liking turned up?

If the former is your intention I would

say, make the trade your main object and

while the hands are being trained to the

use of the tools, study the theory. Let the

brain keep pace with the hands by read-

ing useful and practical books treating

the theory of building and study them.

If the latter is your intention, the sooner

you find something else to do the better.

In starting out in the trade learn first

to put your tools in good order. Your
boss should take particular pains to teach

you how; it is of the utmost importance.

The keeping of saws in order requires a
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Fig. B.

ical study I will here relate an incident

from my own experience.

While employed as journeyman on a

church some years ago, above the gallery

in the tower there was a ceiling 14x14 feet

to be vaulted. The boss himself did it.

When I looked at it I thought if I ever

had the same kind of a job to do I would

do better or spoil the lumber. In the oc-

tagon niche, back of the pulpit, with a good

elliptical arch in the wall above, there was

a fine chance to work out the grain and

make a complete job. This one was so

sadly botched that it disgusted me and I

decided to learn the correct method of do-

ing the work.
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A few years later I was at work on a

fine church in one of our principal cities

in Ohio. The building was 62.6x122.6; the

ceiling 50 feet in the nave, full-grooved

ceiling, one main center aisle and two side

aisles. When we came to the ceiling

(there were about a dozen journeymen),

to my surprise the boss asked each one if

Fig. C.

he could put up the work of the ceiling,

and being a new man, came to me last.

I answered yes—he said here is a man, you

start in! Well, I did and all went well,

and I tell you I was "in it" from that

on. My wages were raised twice on

this job. I had paid $5.00 for a book to

obtain the information I was after; but it

was money well spent, for I always

Fig. D.

dreaded to have to say I could not do a

certain job the boss gave me to do.

Last winter I had charge of the finish-

ing of the lodge room of the Masonic Tem-
ple of Warren, O. Charles Henry & Son

of Akron were the architects. The ceiling

is broken groin, the drape ribs and cornice

are of woodwork, the stage with footlights

and the proscenium arch over the stage.

The gallery with two flights of winding

stairs with Gothic panels below the rail,

built of five-ply laminated work, altogether

making a very fine-looking job. Later on

I may follow the subject further. Here

are a few practical hints:

To Describe an Equilateral Triangle as

Per Fig. A.

The side of an equilateral triangle being

given, to describe the triangle, let A be

the given side. Place A upon any straight

line, B C as center. Describe arch, cut-

ting each other in D. Join D B and D C,

then B C D is the equilateral triangle re-

quired.

To Describe a Hexagon.

To describe a hexagon, the sides of which

shall be equal to a given line, as per Fig.

B, let A be the given line and place it

upon any straight line, B C from the points

B and C with the distance B C. Describe

arch, cutting each other at I with the dis-

tance I B or I C. Describe the circle B
C D E F G. Then apply the side B C

successively to the circumference as

chords. A hexagon is the result.

To Describe a Regular Polygon.

To describe a regular polygon as per

Fig. C, the sides of which shall be equal

to a given line, set the given line A upon

any convenient line. With the given line

describe a semi-circle on the lines, divide

the semi-circle into as many equal parts

as the polygon is to have. The half of

the diameter is one side of the polygon.

Through the center of the semi-circle and

through the second division from the other

end of the diameter draw a line which will

form an adjoining side to the former.

Bisect each of these adjoining sides by

perpendiculars, and the meeting of these

perpendiculars will give the center of a

circle which will contain the given straight

line. Space around the circumference

with distance A and the regular polygon

is the result.

To Form an Octagon.

To form an octagon inside of a square,

as per Fig. D, is so easy a task that an

explanation seems unnecessary. All that

is needed is to draw the plate.
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llnferc Kortpention am \7. September

6iefe=. 3a^res.

®ie 2ofal-llnionen unb Sftitglieber finb fyier*

mit nod)mal§ barauf auftnerffam gemadjt, bag
unfere bieSjiiljrige SonDention am 17. ©eptem*
bet in 92iagara gaU3, 92. 2)., eroffnet roerben

roirb. ©troaige SonftituttonS Slbanberungen
obet 3ufii|e fotlten unDerjugltd) ber ©eneral=
Office flugefanbt roerben, urn itn Qournat Der=

6ffentlid)t unb Don ber gonoention beriidfid)«

tigt roerben ^u fbnnen.
Ste SBafjl ber ©elegaten sur Sonuention ift,

laut ©eft. 8 ber ®eneraI*$onfiitution, Don ben
SofaUUntonen in ifjrer erfien Serfammhmg
be§ 9J2onat§ 3U *' Dorjuneljmen.

$)ie (general- Office roirb fpater ben ermiifjlten

Selegaten nafjer s2u£lunft iiber 9}eifegelegen=

tjeit unb Unterfunft in 92iagara galli, bireft

jugefjen laffen.

DerfjanMungen ber 3tr>eiten £Hertel=

jabjeS'Stteung J906 &e& ©eneral
<£refuttr=3odrb.

16. Slpril.

Stnroefenbe SKitglieber : SBorfigenber ©fjarbt,

®et)l, 25oft, ©uttioan unb SBalquift.

Qn Slbroefenljeit be3 ©efretard 2$imbleb„ fiber*

nimmt 3)et)l bcffen gunftionen bi§ ju feiner

Mnfunft.
®a3 Don 2. U. 1455 Some, 92. ?J., Dorgeftfjla*

gene Slmenbement su ©eft. 54 ber ©en. ®onfti»
tution, Djie im Slpril Earpenter Derbffentltdjt,

roirb an bie nadjfte ffonoention fiberroiefen.

(gin ©efucb, ber 2. U. 1464 SIttleboro, 9J2aff„

urn einen SBeitrag au§ ber ©eneralSaffe *ur
Sefolbung eine§ ©eftfjaftSagenten roirb abge*

toiefen.

17. 8IpriI.

Stile 9J2itqlieber, aufjer 2RcEartt)t) au§ ©an
grand^co, finb anroefenb.

gin ©djreiben ber 2. U. 98 ©pofane, SBaf^.,

bie SSerfdjmetyung berfetben mit 2. U. 1060 be*

treffenb, roirb bi§ jum gintreffen roeiterer ^n*
formation jurfidgelegt.

(Sin ©djreiben ber SBiSconfin State gebera*
tion of 2abor, ein Don 2- U. 91 Sacine, 28i§.,

Derbrettete§ ©irfular betreffenb, roirb nad)
9Jotij(nab,me $u ben Slften qelegt.

gin qS coteft ber 2. U. 332 2o3 Slngeleg, £al.,

gegen bie, bejuglid) ber Snouftrial 5Borfer§ of

tfje SBortb Dom ©. g.*23. erlaffene grflarung,
roirb Derlefen unb ben Slften einDerleibt.

®ie ©efudje ber folgenben 2ofaMInionen
unb ®. £.'§ urn ©elbbetbittigungen *ur Unter=
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ftufcung ifjrer ©eroerfSforberungen unb ©enet)=
migung berfelben roerben erroogen,r'bie»gor*
berungen roerben genefjmiqt unb bie'finansieOe
grage $ur fDdteren SBefdjlu&faffung surudge*
legt: 651 Sacffon. 9J2idi; (Stjat'anobga, Serin.,

®. S.; Eolumbug, O., ®. <L; §ubfon EountQ,
K. Q., 5). S. ;

QnManapoli?. 3nb. ®. E.: SKont*
clair, 9J. 3„ ®. ®.; 9Jero D^rf (Jitt) ®. K.; 65
5Bertf) Slmbot), K. ^. ; 216 Sorrington, Eonn.;
308 Sebar D?apib«, ^a.

®in tifmlid)fi ©efucf) be§ ®at)ton, D., 53. E.
roirb roegen erroiefener Qntereffenlofigfeit ber
SKitglieber fiir bie SBeroegung, abgeroiefen.

®ie gorberung be§ ©rernburg unb 5Jtt.

!}5leafant, 9}. ?)., 5). (S. roirb oI§ erfolgreicf) be=

ricgtet unb ift ber gall bamit erlebigt.

18. STpril.

golgenbe 2ofal-Unionen erfucben urn @enefj=

migung ifjrer ®eroerf§forberungen unb urn
finansietlen Seiftanb. ©enetjmiqung roirb er*

ttjeilt, bie finansielle grage suriictgelegt big e?

fid) ge^eiat f)it, ba% ©flbberoitligunq notljroen'

biqift: 368 (JIat)ton, 92. 3.; 545 ffane, $a.;
635 53oife, ^ba.; 711 5DU. (Jarmel, tya.; 722
®e?5ue, 3H.; 801 SBoonfodet, 9J. 3.; 1024
Eumberlanh, 2Kb. ; 1355 eraroforbSDitlr, Qnb;
259 unb 1660 Qadfon, Senn.; 1678 33ecfDiIte,

35a.; 1765 Orlanbo, gla.; 18 Hamilton, Dnt.;
82 SaDertjifl, 90}aff.

®ie gorberunqen ber 2. 11. 734 Sofomo,
3nb., unb 263 SSerroirf, 25a., finb beroifligt unb
fomit biefe Slngelegenfjeiten erlebiqt.

2ofal-Union 91 9{acine, SBia., tnurtfcrtt ftnan*

SteHe llnterftitfeung in einer ©d)abenerfa|*
glage. ®er Soarb befdjliegt, bag ber ©. 25.

ben gall unterfuctjen unb roenn feiner 9Infitf)t

nad) notfjwrnbig, llnterftii|ung geroabren foil.

gin ©efudi be§ Omatja, 9ieb., ®. (L urn @e=
netjmiqung ifjrer ©r roerf^forberunq rotrb roegen

ungeniigenber information juriidgelegt.

19. Slpril.

®er 58oarb befd)liefjt alien 2ofaHlnionen in

Kalifornien beren 9J2itglieber Don bem Srbbe=

ben betroffen rourben, telegrapfjifd) eine ©p,m»
patfjiebeseugung s«aft)en %u laffen.

®a§ ©efud) be§ Omafja, 92eb., ®. (J. urn ©e=
nebmigung einer ©eroerfeforbernng roirb nod)»

mals befprodjen unb roeqen ©I'tcbgultigfeit ber

SKitglieber in ber 5?rage unb mangeltjafter

Drqanifation be§ '5)iftrift§, abgeroiefen.

®ie ©eroerf§forberungen ber 2nfal-Unionen

286 ©teat gaQs, 2Ront., 294 2?aleftine, O., 339

gt. SBortb,, %e%., unb 323 9ftattearoan, 92. g).,

roerben genetjmigt unb roirb befcblrffen bie

grage be§ finanjietlen 23eiftanbe§, roenn fid)

foldjer aU notfjig erroeift, fpater fti erlebiqen.

Slppeflation ber 2. II 4 tanfaS gift), 9)2o.,
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gegen bie Entid)eibung beg ©. 5)3. ben ®iftrift*

9iebengefefcen ©enetjmigung Berroeigernb. EijaS.

jJBrltman, brr 8. U. 4, ift anroefenb unb Bertritt

ben ©tanbflunft beg 3). E. ®ie Slngelegenfyeit

roirb big sum ©djlufj ber ©igung erortert unb
bann Bertagt.

SKitqlieb 9J?c£artf)B, benadiridjtigt ben 93oarb

toon Eljicago aug, bag er fid) Slngefidjtg ber ©an
granciSco'er Ealamitat Beranlafjt fet)e fofort

borttjin surudjufeljren unb ben ©ijjungen nidjt

beiroofjnen tonne.

30. SlBril.

®er 23oarb beroilligt bie ©umme Bon $10,000

fur bie notfjleibeuben 9Jlitglieber in Ealif ornien.

®ie ©eroerfgforberungen folgenber 8ofal«
llnionen roerben erortert unb genetmiigt, bod)

foil tiber finanjieflen 33eiftanb fpater berattjen

roerben: 428 gairmont. SB. S?a.; 491 Eorintf),

91. $; 498 23rantfnrb, Ont.; 528®enBer, Eol.;

541 S'ttle gang, 92. ?J.; 690 Sittle 9fod, Slrf.;

851 §enberfon, ffn.; 897 9Jorri§totnn, SJJa.;

597 ©titlroater, 5Kinn.; 958 9Karquette, mid).;
1129 Sittantng, 93a.; 1136 ®onora, 93a.; 1183
SJBinfielb, SPanS.

Ein atmlidjeg ©efud) ber 8. U. 378 Ebroarbg*
Bide, $jU., roirb big jum Eintreffen nafjerer

Slugfunft, bie Slngelegenfjrit betreffenb, juriitf^

gelegt.

®ie Sldjtftunbenforberung ber 8. 11. 825
SBiHiamantic, Eonn., ift beroiUigt unb ber gad
erlebigt.

®er S. 11. 1035 Saunton, SKaff., roirb bie

©umme uon $300 sur Unterftiijjung ifjrer au§=

ftefjenben SDJitglieber beroiUigt.

21. SlBril.

®ie ©efudje folgenber roeiterer8ofaHlnionen
um ©etoerfgforberungen unb tfjeilroeife um
finansieHen 93eiftqnb roerben geroa&rt, bod)

legtere grage oorlaitfig Berfdjoben: 1155 Eo*
luntbug, Snb.; 1220 gernie, 93. E.; 1278 ©lace
93at), 9i. ©.; 1432 ©reengboro, 9J. E.; 1514
9Jlilroaulee, SBiS.; 1533 93arnegBitte, D.: 1603
8lnabarto, Ofla. ; 1770 EaBe ©irarbeau. SKo.;
1783 9ttoofe %am, (San.; 125 Utica, 9J. SJ.

®ag ©efud) ber 8. 11. 1555 9Jiagara gatlS, 9?.

SJ., au8 SBagenbauer befteljenb, roirb big sum
Etntrrffen nature Einjelfjetten, bie gorberung
betreffenb, juriidgelegt.

®ie gorberung ber 8. 11. 1714 Xamaqua, 93a.,

roirb genefjmigt, aber finanjieUe Itaterftiifeung

fann nid)t geroab,rt roerben, ba bie Sofal-Union
nod) nidjt ein ^atjr long beftefjt.

$n Srlebigung einel ©djreibeng ber 8. 11.

689 SBinbfor, Ont., ©ifferensen mit ber
23uilber' Ejdjange betreffenb, roirb ber ©. 93-

erfudjt, einen 93'ertreter nad) biefem Drte ju
fenben.

®ie Bon 8. 11. 590 9tutlanb, SSt., Berlangte
Sofmerfyotjung ift beroiUigt unb eine Erbrterung
be§ galleS iiberftuffig.

®er S8ierteljat)re§berid)t beS lten S8ije=93rafi«

benten SS. $. ©utrin roirb Berlefen unb ge=

biUigt.

23. SlBril.

SSefdjloffen : ®iejenigen 8ofal=llnionen bie

jur Ba^lung be§ affeffements Quni 1903, grift

erijielten unb baSfelbe nod) nidjt entrid)tet

fjaben miiffen bie§ bi§ jum 30. S""! b. Q. tbun,

WibriqenfattS biefelben fuSBenbirt roerben foKen.

31uf ©efud) folgenber ®. S.'S unb 8otaI«

Unionen roirb ber ©. ©. inftruirt, ein Eirfular
an bie SofaMlnioiKn ^u erlaffen, in roeldjem

biefelben aufgeforbert roerben, fair bie §inter=

bliebenen be§ rb,emaliqen ©. ©. unb Berftorbe=

nen 9JlitgliebeS $. 3. 9»c©uire eine @elbfamm=
lung su Beranftalten ober ©elber su beroiUigen;

gb,icago, QD., ®. ©.; 9Jero ?)orf EitB, ®. E.;

8.11. 22 ©an granciSco; 33 SBofton; 38 ©t.

Eatb,erine§, Ont.; 142 25ittfburg, 9?a.; 218
SSofton; 780 (SBerett, 9Kaff ; 887 §nmBton, 58a.

9tBpellationen ber 8 11. 839 SReeBeS, QH.,
gegen bie ©ntfd)eibung be§ ©. © in ber er

SBruber 3Balli§ SBarringer grauen-©terbegelb
Berroeigerte. ®er SSoarb finbet. bafj ta$ WlxU
glieb laut ©eft. 64 ber ©en. ®onftitution ju
biefem SBenefit beredjtigt ift unb Berfiigt bie

Slu^a^lung beSfelben im SJetrage Bon $25.

SlBBetlation ber 8. 11. 610 $ort 9Irtfnir, S'J.,
gegen bie ©ntfdieibung beS®. ©. biegorberung
fur llnfaHbenefit ^. (£. Drorn'5 s"riidroeifenb.

®a erroiefen ift, bag fid) ber Unfall su einer

3eit ereignete roo bag 9Jt'tgIieb nid)t im ©eroerf

bettjatigt roar, roirb bie ©ntfdjeibung beS ©. ©.
aufredjt erfialten.

®ie SlBBetlation ber 8. 11. 103 SouiSBille, §tt).,

gegen SSerweigerung be§ Bon 3- S3, ©ra^am
geforberten grauen>©terbegelbe§ roirb burd)

iRiidoerroeifung beg gatleg an ben ©. ©. ju
roeiterer llnterfud)una, erlebigt.

SlBBetlation ber 8. U. 112 SButte, SKont., gegen

bie (gntfdieibung beg @, ©. bie Slu^ablung beg

bon SMife 23arbo beanfBrucbten Unfatlbenefitg

Berroeigernb, ba bag SKitglieb im 9?iidftanbe

geroefen fei. ®ie (Jntfdjeibung roirb aufget)0=

en unb ber ®. ©. anqeroiefen bag SBenefit aug«

Susat)len, roenn bag SKitgljeb anberroeitig baju
beredjtigt ift.

24. SlBril.

®er S3erid)t beg Somite'g fiir Sjerfdjmeljung

ber Slmalgamateb ©ocieit) of EarBenterS mi!

ber 58. 93. roirb erfir ert unb ber ©. ©. ange«

roiefen bie beiberfeitigen 58orfd)lage einer Urab=
ftimmung ju unterbreiten, beren SRefuItat big

jum 29. Quli an bie ©eneral^Offije einjuberid)'

ten ift.

SlBBetlation ber 8. 11. 2 Eincinnati, O., gegen
bie ©ntfd)eibung beg ©. ©. bie gorberung fiir

Unfatlbenefit §arrB, 9Jtaedjen'g abweifenb. ®ie
Entfdjeibung roirb umgeftogen unb Slugjatjlung

beg SBenefitg angeorbnet.

$aS Bon ben SofaHlnionen beg 93rooft)n

93oroug^, 9J. 9)., unterbreitete Slmenbement jur

©en. Sonftitution, bie ©djaffung Bon 93orougb,=

EouncilS betreffenb, Wie im SlBril EarBenter
Beroffentlidjt, roirb an bie nadjfie ffionBention

Berrotefen.

33orfi|enber ©b.arbt roirb roegen ffiranffjeit in

feiner gamilie Bon roeiterem ©i^unggbefudje
entbunben unb ®ei)l roirb alS sroBiforifdjer

33orfi|enber erroab,lt.

SlBBetlation ber 8. U. S3ataBia 9J. 9)., gegen
bie Entfd)eibung beg ©. 93. im gatle bet SlBel*

lanten gegen 8. U. 378 Elmira, 9f. SJ., roorin eg

fid) um bie Slufnaljme jroeier Ej 9Jiitglieber ber
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2. U. 24 feiteng 2. It. 378 b^nbelt. appellation

abaeroiefen.

appeDation bet 2. It. 169 Soft ©t. 2oui§,

3D., gegen bte @ntfd)eibung beg ©. $• in lt>el=

diet betfelbe einem ^atagtapfjen bet Sifitift*

JJebengefejje feine ftuftimiming Betroeiqett ber

Botfd)teibt, bag SKitgliebet bet S. It. 1639,

roenn fie aufjetfjalb bet ©todtjatbg arbeiten ifjte

SKitgtiebfdjaft nad) einet onberen 2ofal Union
ttangfetiten miiffen. Entfdjeibung roitb auf=

tedjt etbalten unb appeDation abgeroiefen.

appellation ®. 91. Jennings gegen bie Ent=
fdjeibung beg ©. $. im gaDe beg appeDanten
gegen 2. U. 903 Eafi St. 2ouig, bi e aufetle*
gung einer ©flbfttafe roegen y}id)tbefudj einer

©enetal SJetfammlung bett'ffenb. But roeite=

ten Untetfudjung an ben®. $. sutiidBetroiefen.

appeDation bet 2. It. 386 Sotdjeftet, 2Kaff.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung beg ©. %. roeldje bie

>tutiidroeifung feiteng beg 33ofton, ®. E., eineg

®elegaten, roegen feblenbet Untetfd)tift beg

2ofal-U5tafibenten im SKanbate, gutljeijjt. 9lp«

petlation abgeroiefen.

25. Srptil.

Stppellation Efja?. % ©tein'g gegen bie Ent^
fdjeibung beg ©. $., roeldfcje bie SBelegung beg

appeDanten mil einet ®rtta=©teuet feiteng 2.

II. 147 Stooflntt, 31. §j'., fanftionitt. SBitb

umqefto&en unb bie 2. It. angeroiefen ben SBetrag

an appeDanten juriicfjuetftatten, ba 2ej5'tetem,

bei feiner jroeiten aufnabme bet Potle fdjulbige

Settag Ijatte abBetlangt roetben miiffen.

SBeitete 2Iu«Iunft betteffg bet @eroetfgfot=

betung bet 2. It. 378 EbroatbgBiDe, ift einge=

ttoffen unb roitb ©enef)m'tgung ettijeilt.

appellation beg 3ltro Orleans, 2a. ®. E. ge-

gen bie Entfdjeibung beg ©. $. im gaDe 93at=

tiget, 2arotence & ©agpet gegen ben ®. E.,

rootin eg fid) um bie aufetlegung einet ©elb=

fttafe feiteng bet ®. E. roegen angeblidiet S3et=

le|ung' beg ©eft. 122 bet ©en. tonftitution

Ijanbelt, roitb abgeroiefen

Sie SReoifion bet ginanjbudjet bet ©en.
Offjje roitb begonnen unb nimmt ben SSeft beg

Sage? in anfptud).

26., 27. unb 28. SIptil.

®ie DteBifion bet ginanjbiidjet roitb an obi»

gen Sagen fottgefegt.

30. Slptil.

®ie Diebifion bet ginanjbiidjet roitb beeubet.

gin 33etid)t 2JfcEattt)t|'g aug <Ban grancigco

iibet bie 2age bafelbft roitb entgegengenomtnen.

©efud) bet 2. U. 327 Eincinnati, aug §o!ft*

atbeitunggfabtifarbeiter beftefjenb, um ©eneb,--

migung if)tet ©eroetfefotbetung roitb qeroatjtt;

finanjieflet SBeiftanb foil fpatet in Etroagung
gejogen roetben.

®et 93ietteljaB,tegbetid)t beg ©. "$. 335m. ®.
§ubet roirb Betlefen unb qebidigt.

©enubtigenl^filberSageSfieung oerbtingt

bet 33oa*-b mit bet Sefptecbung femes 33etid)teg

an bie nadifte in DJtagata gall«, 3J. ?)., ftatt«

finbenbe Sonoention.

1. SKai.

Stuf ©efud) be§ Eaft E6,icago, SH., ®. E.

roitb bemfelben ba§ Diedjt bet Don bet 3RU=
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roaufee'et ffonoention fiit Otgafriifationgjrofde

beroiUigte ©umme, im 33ettage Bon $200 ange=

roiefen.

®ie ©efudje folqenbet 2ofal Unioneu unb
3). E.'§ um ©enetjmigung i^ret ©eroetlSfotbe'

tungen roetben geroat)tt unb bie S3efptedjurg

bet gtage fiiianjieQet Untetftii^ung big auf
SBeiteteSBetfdjoben: 689 SBinbfot, Dnt.; 1212

EofffBOifle, SfanS.; 1464 Slttleboto, 3Raff.;37l
®en\fon, Sej.; 5gittfbutg, $a., ®. E.; $aro=
tudet, «R. 3., ®. E.; SBotceftet, SKaff., ®. E.;
©outu, ©bote, 3Kaff.,®.E.; 1144 2ong Stand),
91. 9.; Sieroton, SKaff., ®. E.; SJotfolf, S3a., ®.
E.; 603 Qtbaca, 31. fy.; 321 EonneUgBiQe, $a.;

971 Seno, 3le<o.; 1055 2incoln, 92eb.; 442§op=
finSBiHe, Stj.

®ie ©eroetlgfotbetung bet 2. It. 1325 Eb-
monton 9Xlbetta, Ean., ift butd) 33efflitligung

etlebigt.

2. U. 1670 Slfb,lanb, $a., etfucfit um ©elbbe*

beroiHigung ^ut Untetftiigung foldjet 3Kttglie-

bet bie butd) ben ffotylengtiibet 'Jlugftanb in

SKitleibenfdjaft gejogen roetben fonnen. ®et
©. ©. roitb angeroiefen iibet 3"^' biefet 3Kit=

gliebet unb bie ©ituatton im SlUgemeinen
ndb^ete Slugfunft ju Betlangen unb roitb bie 2In*

gelegenb,eit big jum Eintteffen bet Sluglunft

jutiidgelegt.

Sem 9Jodfotb, 3D., ®. E. roitb bie ©umme
Bon $300 jut Untetftii&ung augfiefjenbet SKit=

gliebet beroitligt unb bet ©. $. etfudjt, einen

SSetttetet nad) obiget ©tabt su fenben.

aippeflation bet 2. U. 257 ©t. 2uuig, 5Ko.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung beg ©. ^S., bab,ingeb,enb,

ba% Sj SWitgliebet bag SRedjt baben fid) bie

2otal Union bet fie beitteten rootlen augjurodb,'

len, roitb beftatigt unb bie appellation abge»

roiefen.

Ein ©diteiben bet 2. U. 755 ©upetiot, 2Sig.,

3Betff(eug=S3etfid)etung betteffenb, roitb ben ein=

fdjliigigen ®ofumenten beigefiigt.

Sin ©djteiben bet 2. U. 91 Diacine, SBig., bie

©d)ul|'fd)e ©djabenetfag=SHage betteffenb, roitb

ju ben Sltten gelegt.

®ie auf eine ©eroetffdiaftgfotbetung bejiig=

lidje appellation beg ©elma, aia., ®. E. roitb

roegen ungenitgenbet Qnfotmation jutiidgelegt.

33esuglidj bet appellation bet 2. U. 397

gatibault, SKinn., um ©eneb,migung einet

Sldjtftunbenf otbetung, ift bet S3oatb bet anfidit,

bafs bie gotbetung angefidjtg beg nod) nid)t

einfabtigen 33eftebeng bet 2ofal=Union,suroeit=

geftenb ift unb fid) biefelbe Botlauftg auf eine

^otbetung fiit neunStunben befdjtanten foEte.

SJetfugung iibet bie adjtftunbenfotbetung

beg ©fjamofin, ©iraibBiDe, ©b,enanboab, unb
3JU. Eatmel, $a., ®. E. im ^nteteffe bet in

Sib,lenminen befdjaftigten Eatpentet, roitb

Detfdjoben unb bet ©. 93- errucbt, untetbeffen

einen Xeputitten nad) brm ®ifttift ju fenben.

®ie aopellation bet 2. U. 300 auftin, Sej.,

eine ©froettsf otbetung bettrffenb, roitb abet«

malg ^uriicf^eleqt, roeiibie notb,roenbige Qnf ot-

mation nod) nidjt oorliegt.

2. Ttai.

®et 2ofal«Union 378 Sbroatbsoille, 3D.,

(gottfefcung auf ©eite 51.)
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Le Mouvement Syndical en France.
Une catastrophe ouvriere.

L'echeance du 1. mai fut prdcedee d'une

epouvantable catastrophe. Un formidable

coup de grison vint bouleverser la mine de

Gourrieres, incendiant les galeries et faisant

plus de 1,200 victimes. II est impossible de

trouver dans le martyrologe des travailleurs,

un malheur aussi grand, une page aussi

lugubre. Un immense cri de pitie retenti non

seulement en France mais aussi a 1 'Stranger

et les marques de solidarity se firent nomb-

reuse et effectives pour soulager le misere

des veuves et des orphelins.

Depuis quelque temps deja, les delegues

ouvriers qui sont charges de veiller a la

seeurite des mineurs, avaient signal^ aux

ingenieurs les commencements d'incendie

qui mettaient en peril 1 'existence de la mine

et la vie des ouvriers. Mais suspendre

1 'exploitation, arreter, ne fut-ce qu 'un

moment, la source des benefices capitalistes,

il n'y fallait point songer et 1 'inevitable se

produisit 1 'explosion du gaz qui emplissait

les galleries, les jonchea de cadavres en

quelques minutes.

II est superflu de dire que 1'evenement

determina une sourde irritation chez les

mineurs de la region du nord. Cette irrita-

tion qu'entretin la lugubre remontee des

corps carbonises, degenera bien vite en

hostilite violante quand on su que les

ingenieurs, au lieu de rechercher s'il y avait

des malheureux ensevelis vivants sous les

decombres, ainsi que le reclamaient les

ouvriers, boucherent la plupart des puits

pour combattre plus effieacement l'incendie

et essayer de sauver la mine. On ne saura

jamais combien de mineurs furent ainsi

ensevelis vivants et que moins de cupidity

aurait permit de sauver.

Tout a coup un evenement extraordinaire,

inattendue, vint mettre le comble a 1 'agita-

tion et faire deborder le vase. Dix-huit

jours apres 1 'explosion, quatorze mineurs

haves et decharnes sortaient de la mine par

un des puits non obstrues, ayant subi sous

terre le plus atroce des supplies, en proie

aux affres de la soif et de la faim et

cherchant dans les tenebres une porte de

salut en passant sans discontinuer sur des

monceaux de cadavres en putrefaction. lis

se dresserent comme une poignante et doul-

oureuse protestation en face de, 1 'incurie ad-

ministrative. L 'emotion fut extraordi-

naire. Les mineurs crierent vangeance et

se mirent en greve dans tout le bassin

houiller. Plusieurs jours apres, la remontee

d'un autre mineur echappe miraeuleusement

a une mort epouvantable, vint donner une*

nouvelle impulsion au mouvement decharne.

Les .ouvriers demanderent a ce que leurs

conditions de travail fussent modifiees et

prirent la resolution de ne redescendre dans

la mine qu 'apres avoir obtenu satisfaction.

En quelques jours le nombre des grevistes

depassa 60,000. Pour empeeher les troubles,

le gouvernement fit occuper militairement la

region et des milliers de soldats vinrent

camper autour des puits. Des collisions ne

tarderent pas h ce produire entre la troupe

et les grevistes, et ceux ci se livrerent a de

nombreux actes de violence. Des charges

nombreuses furent operees pour disperser les

manifestants, lesquels reponderent en

lancant des pierres, en blessant les chevanx,

en elevant des barricades. Le pays prit une

veritable physionomic d 'emeute. La modera-

tion des soldats evita un nouveau malheur.

Neanmoins un officier fut tue d'un coup de

pierre et de nombreux des soldats tomberent

blesses par les projectiles lances par les

grevistes. On ne saura jamais combien

d 'ouvriers furent plus ou moins gravement

attains au course de ces multiples conflits.

Pendant plusieurs semaines toute la contree

fut en plaine revolte et l'annonce d'une

enquete pour etablir les responsabilites, des

arrestations nombreuses ne parvinrent pas a

calmer 1 'effervescence. Malgre les demarches

du gouvernement pour amener les com-

pagnies n consentir quelques concessions,
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celles-ci s 'obstinaient dans leur resistance.

Les collissions se firent plus nombreuses

entre soldats et ouvriers, entre grevistes et

non grevistes. Nombre d'autres corpora-

tions mena§aient de se joindre aux mineurs

et le 1. mai, date fixee pour le mouvement

general approchait quand les administrations

minieres se d£ciderent enfin d'abandonner

leur intransigeanee et a donner satisfaction

a une bonne partie des reclamations de leur

personnel. Ce fut une vietoire cherement

acquise. Petit a petit les ouvriers regagnent

la mine et oujourd'hui le conflit peut etre

considere comme termine.

La catastrophe de Courrieres fut le trist

prelude du mouvement du 1. mai.

* * +

Le 1. mai.

Pendant que les mineurs du Nord

menaient rudement la bataille contre leurs

exploiteurs, la Confederation Generale du

Travail poursuivait sa eampagne de propa-

gande en vue de l'obtention de la journee

de 8 heures pour le 1. mai. Les delegues

sillionaient la France, faisaient conference

sur conference, conviant partout les travail-

leurs a 1 'action. Plusieurs d 'entre eux al-

lerent dans le Nord encourager les grevistes.

Le gouvernement, qu'un pareil mouvement

genait a. 1'approche des elections imagina un

complot politique dont la greve des mineurs

etait un resultat selon lui, dans lequel il

trouva moyen d 'impliquer pele-mele des

personnalites reactionaires en. vue et un

certain nombre de militants ouvriers.

Des perquisitions furent pratiquees et des

arrestations operees parmi lesquelles celles

du secretaire general et du tresorier de la

Confederation qui furent relaehes quelques

jours apres. Une instruction est ouverte,

mais il est fort possible que le gouvernement

aura quelque difficulte a justifier ces actes

arbitraires.

Pendant ce temps, la presse reactionaires

• faisait tous ses efforts pour affoler 1 'opinion.

Sans relache elle agitait le spectre de la

revolution, parlait d 'attentats prepares,

d'emeutes projetees, si bien qu'a Paris, une

grande partie de la population abandonna

tout sang froid devant les sombres tableaux

que par avanee, se plaisaient a tracer les

feuilles d 'opposition. Beaucoup de gens

quitterent Paris pour aller se refugier a la

eampagne. Plus nombreux encore furent
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ceux qui, craignant une greve generale de

toutes les corporations, entasserent chez eux

des- provisions de bouehe de toute nature.

Pendant plusieurs jours, les marchands de

victuailles furent litt^ralement sur les dents,

ne pouvant suifire a toutes les demandes.

Do son cote, pour parer a toutes les eventu-

ality, le gouvernement rassembla de nomb-

reuses troupes a Paris et prit ses disposi-

tions pour reprimer, meme par la force toute

tentative d'emeute.

Le 1. mai au matin, la ville se reveilla

done occup^e militairement, avec ses points

strategiques garnis d'infanterie et de

cavalerie. De nombreuses patrouilles de

soldats en tenue de eampagne circulaient

dans les rues principales et sur les boule-

vards. La plupart des magasins etaient

fermes et beaucoup d'usines avaient, donnfi

conge a. leurs personnel. Toute la journee,

Paris conserva 1 'aspect morne d'une ville

assiegee.

Des la premiere heure, isolement ou par

petits groupes, les ouvriers se rendirent

dans les differentes salles ou ils avaient 6te

eonvoques par leurs organisations pour tenir

des meetings. A la Bours du Travail, plus

que partout ailleurs, 1 'affluence, 1 'anima-

tion furent grandes. Toutes les salles

regorgeaient de monde. Aussi le prefet de

police lui-meme avait-il en cet endroit pris

la direction du service d'ordre.

Un reel eiitbusiasme se manifesta au

course des diiicrents meetings et partout

l'on pKeonisa la cessation du travail apres

huit heures de presence & 1 'atelier, decidant

de reeourir a la greve si les patrons repous-

saient cette revindication. Ainsi se passa

le 1. mai a Paris. Et bien que la troupe

dut changer a differentes reprises pour

disperser les manifestants qui a la sortie

des reunions voulaient se former en colonne,

on peut affirmer que, contrairement aux pre-

dictions interessees, la journee fut plutot calm.

II en fut de meme dans la plupart des

villes de province. Les travailleurs de

1 'alimentation, dont la greve possible avait

tant efraye les Parisiens, ne bougferent pour

ainsi dire pas. II en fut de meme dans les

chemins de fer et toutes les entreprises de

transport. La eompagnie du gaz et les

societes de clairage electrique purent sans

inconvenients assurer le fonctionnement des

services dont elles ont la charge.



„ Le lendeinain, devant le refus des patrons

d'aceqrder la journee de S heures de nonib-

reuses greves etaient declares, dont quelques-

unes sont deja terminees le manque de

solidite des organisations ne permettant pas

de poursuivre la lutte avec quelque chance

de. succes. G'ependant les travailleurs du

batiment, de la.voiture, de la metalurgie, et

un certain nombre d'autres corporations

maintiennent leur revendication en faveur

de la journee de 8 heures, mais le patronat

parait dispose a leur opposer une resistance

achai'nee et tout permet de supposer que

malgre les ordn.s du jour energiques votes

par les ouvriers uans leurs reunions quoti-

diennes, ils ne tarderont pas a reintegrer

leurs ateliers, avec les anciennes conditions,

du moins en ce qui concerne la duree de

la journee de travail.

II serait neanmoins, inexact d 'affirmer que

le mouvement du 1. mai aura ete complete-

nient inutile. Le proletariat, par cette

mobilisation general, par la crainte qu 'elle

a inspiree aux dirigeants crainte soulignee

par les importantes mesures d 'ordre prises

pa'rtout, le proletariat aura pris conscience

de sa force.

Ce n 'est qu' un resultat moral il est vrai,

mais qui dans 1 'espece, a une valeur inde-

niable. Si a 1'elan dont ils savent fa'ire

preuve par moment, les ouvriers franijais

savait a'jouter des organisations solides et

prevoyantes, ils seraient certainement

capables de faire de grandes choses.

L 'experience les amenera sans doute dans

cette voie. - Ce sera l'oeuvre de demain.

Une seule corporation sortira de ce mouve-

ment avec une amelioration notables du sort

de ses adherants, et cette corporation, est

celle des typographes. Je vous ai deja ecrit

que, :lors de son dernier congres, elle avait

decide de presenter au 1. mai non la journee

de 8 heures, mais celle de 9 heures, estimant

que si elle reussissait a obtenir pour toute

la" France une reduction d'une heure de la

journee de travail, il y aurait lieu de se

feliciter d'un parail succes.

Sous pompeuses declamation, la propa-

gande fut entreprise dans toute la France,

les negoeiations entamees avec les patrons.

Pendant qu'elle se poursuivaient, la Federa-

tion du Livre prenait ses dispositions de

combat, rassemblait ses resources et s 'as-

surait du concours des federations etrangeres

adhei'ents comme elle au secretariat interna-

tional typographique. Au jour fixe, les

delegues de chaque section passaient chez .

les patrons pour leur demander leur accep-

tion de la journee de 9 heures; partout ou

elle fut refusee, les ouvriers repondirent par

la greve. Cette taetique prudente mais

energique fut couronnee par le succes et 1'on

peut dire qu 'aujourd 'hui la journee de 9

heures est devenue la journee normale pour

1 'imprimerie dans toute la France. Quelques

villes resistent bien encore notament Paris,

Marseilles et St. Etienne, mais dans ces

localites c 'est moins la question des 9 heures

qui fait se prolonger le conflit que certains

ameliorations de detail que les patrons se

refusent a accorder. D'ailleurs une detente

se produit actuellement et un arrangement

amiable ne saurait tarder a intervenir.

Pendant toute la duree de la greve, la

Federation du Livre a assure a ses grevistes

une indemnite journaliere de 3 f. 50. Le

secretariat international y contribue main-

tenant pour environ 40,000 francs par

semairie, somme produite par un impot de

50 centimes par semaine preeleve sur chaque

federe etranger. De cette lutte, couronnee

par le succes, la Federation du Livre sortira

agrandie, plus forte, plus puissante, plus

respectee que jamais. Les resultats obtenus

la vengeront noblement des ameres critiques

dont elle fut l'objeet de la part des

dirigeants de la Confederation. Les deux

methodes viennent d 'etre mises a 1 'epreuve.

Les faits permettent maintenant de les
'

juger en toute sincerite : a 1 'aide de la

sienne, la Federation a pu imposer une

reduction d'une heure pour la journee de

travail. Les organisations ouvrieres qui ont

eu recours a 1 'autre eontinuent a niarquer

le pas faisant les unes 11 et 12 heures par

jour et les autres, le plus grand nombre, 10

heures par jour^ C 'est une fois de plus,

1 'evidente demonstration que les travailleurs

ne peuvent obtenir de serieuses et durable

amelioration qu 'en s 'appuyant sur des

organisations puissantes et que cette puis-

sance elle meme ne saurait dependre que des

sacrifices qu'ils sauront eonstamment

s 'imposer pour Iui donner les moyens d'agir

efficacement et de les soutenir quand 1 'heure

de la lutte vient 8. sonner. C'est la

1 'enseignement que 1 'on peut degager dii -

mouvement du premier mai en France.

G. GUENARD.
Paris le 10 mai 1906.
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DEATH ROLL =)

WILSON, DAVID, of L. TJ. 414, Nanti-". M'KAT, J. A., of L. U. 1306, Bennetts-

coke, Pa. ville, S. C.

HUFNAGLE, J. F., of L. U. 1598, Balti- PHIPPS, B. B., of L. U. 742, Decatur,

more, Md. HI.

THOMAS, K. E., of L. U. 1693, Harris- MARTIN, MRS., wife of Davis Martin of

burg, Pa. L. U. 1268, Johnston, N. Y.

(gortfe$ung son ©eite 47.)

toirb bie Summe don $300 sur Unterfiiihung

auSfte^enber TOitglieber beroifligt.

©in ©chreiben be3 92eroarf, 92. $., ®. E. roirb

Berlcfen unb ber ©. ©. inftruirt anjufragrn ob

Sftitglieber bort im Slulftanbe finb obtr nid)t.

Qn ber SInqelegenheit ber unabbangigen
aRbbelarbeiter^ilnion in ©t. 8oui3, 9Jto., eine

Drganifation »on etroa 50 9Jhtglieber, roelrbe

um 2tufnahme nacbfucbtf, roirb SBefrhlufjfaffung

Bertagt.

®er 33oarb befcrjliefjt be^uglicb ber qSroje|«

toften %ut Srlangung ber befd)Iagnab,mten

©elber ber £. U. 190 ffiafbington, ©. £., bag
bie Unfoften Bon ber 2ofal=Union au? ihrer

Sotalfaffe ju beftreiten finb.

®er »oarb befchliejjt:

®ie ©eneralbeamten finb inftruirt, gorbe=

runqen oon Orgonifatoren ober Bon ber ©en.

Dfftje ernannten Somite's bie Bon ber fur

2lu*gaben feftgefeften SRegel abroeidjen, nur
bann *u beriid|id)tigen roeim eine quittirte

Dleojnung fur folate Su§gaben eingereidit roirb.

S)ie ®i§fuffion iiber ben an bie nadifte Son*
oention %u erftattenben S8oarb'S8erid)t roirb

fortgefefet.

3. SRai.

©efud) ber S. U. 27 Toronto, (Jan., um ©e=
net/migung itjter ©eroerfSforberung roirb ge*

roabrt; finanjielle §iilfe foil fBater erroogen

roerben.

®ent 3nbtana»oli§, ^?nb v 35. E. roirb bie

©nntme Bon $300 fiir DrganifationSjroecfe be«

roiHigt.

gin ©djreiben bejiiglid) ber ©treitigfeiten

ber beiben Sofal=Unionen in ©Bofane, SBafb.

liegt Bor, ba aber ber ©. $• beridjtet, bag bie

©treitfrage beigelegt ift, roirb ber gall oU erle-

bigt betradjtet.

SBertagung bi§ sum 16. ^uli 1906.

gran linn qsimblen,
©elretar.

granl ®uf ft), ©en. ©elretar.

Danffagung.

SBu f f a I o , 9?. %, ben 15. SKat 1906.

Qd), bie Unterjeidjnete fiatte fjiermit ber

SSereinigten Sruberfrbaft ber Earpenterl unb
QoinerS Bon Stmtrifa unb beren 33eamten mei=
nen oerbinblicbften 2)ant ab, fiir bie prompte
SBe^ahlung be§ ©terbegelbeg im SBetrage Bon
$300 fiir tneinen Berftorbenen ©obit,- SJorens

SBur|er, rotldier ein 9Jhtglieb ber £olal=Union
355 Buffalo, 9?. ?)., roar.

2lrbtung3BoH,

go a 2Bur$er.
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Combination Mallet and Hammer.
Brother James D. Luse of Local Union 961,

Williamsport, Pa., is the inventor and patentee
of this new combination tool, the object of the
invention being to provide a combination
hammer and mallet with the striking heads
thereof so arranged that they will not inter-

fere in the slightest way with each other, thus
enabling the implement to be used with equal
effectiveness either as a hammer or mallet.

A further object of the invention is to so

combine head or heads with the hammer-head
that they may be removed and replaced at will,

the construction also providing for an easy re-

newal of the part or parts of the mallet head
which receive and sustain the impact of the

blows.

In further carrying out the present inven-

tion the hammer-head is provided at opposite

points with threaded openings directly in line

with each other, so as to have a mallet on both
sides of hammer if desired.

The mallet head holder is cup-shaped or pro-

vided with a disk-shaped base and a marginal
flange extending entirely around the same said

cup-shaped holder bearing, and bearing screwed
up firmly against the flat side of the hammer.
The outer surface of. the flange Is preferably

knurled or milled to facilitate the application

of the mallet to the hammer and its removal
therefrom.

The interior surface of the flange or cup is

also threaded, and a hard wood block or fiber

forming the striking surface of the mallet head
is inserted in the holder, the size of the said

block being such that the threads will engage
the block and act as a retaining means there-

of. The outer striking surface of the block is'

preferably rounded or convex, and the shank
or stem, or mallet, thus acting as a key to

prevent the hammer head from slipping off

the handle.

Two complete implements are thus combined
in one, rendering it unnecessary for a me-
chanic to carry a cumbersome mallet about

with him.

For further information apply to inventor,

James D. Luse, 957 Market St., Williamsport,

Ta.

The first meeting night in the month of

July of any Local Union is the night when

the election of delegates to the convention

must take place; so provides Sec. 8 of our.

General Constitution. This is convention,

year—elect delegates at the proper time.
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

4814 F. W. Leik (bal) 426 $ 66.75
4890 Eustace Loyer 11 200.00
4891 Freeman H. Poore 19 50.00
4892 Charles Moeller 58 200.00
4893 Wm. L. Eldredge 82 200.00
4894 Mrs. May A. Schofield... 132 50.00
4895 Mrs. Sarah Kelly 296 50.00
4896 Hanz Franz 304 200.00
4897 Lorenz Wurzer 355 200.00
4898 Mrs. Pauline Kehr 375 50.00
4899 Gottlieb F. Falch 375 200.00
4900 Wm. Kramp 419 200.00
4901 Thomas Burrell 493 200.0*0

4902 Henry Bender 513 200.00
4903 Fred Walker 689 200.00
4904 Henry M. Hoyt 746 50 . 00
4905 C. C. Gorton 903 200.00
4906 J. W. Miller 1037 200.00
4907 Joseph Harman 1126 50.00
4908 A. H. Anderson 1172 100.00
4909 Thomas Elliott 1325 50.00
4910 Mrs. Amelia Jellie 1354 50.00
4911 Frank B. Wood 1650 50.00
4912 Mrs. Sarah E. Jameson. 1717 50.00
4913 A. B. Boatright 71 100.00
4914 Mrs. Ida L. Herns 72 50.00
4915 Mrs. Barbara Maust.... 142 50.00
4916 Thomas Showers 420 200.00
4917 Mrs. Anna Steiner 433 50.00
4918 Henry Wright 519 200.00
4919 Louis Greenwood 810 200.00
4920 Mrs Caroline Lundgren. 1410 25.00
4921 James Wade ., 1747 200.00
4922 Mrs. Edwin A. Vaughn.. 132 50.00
4923 Abraham F. Weaver.... 287 200.00
4924 J. T. O'Bannon 891 50.00
4925 Harry Meachen (dis. )... 2 300.00
4926 John B. Ball (dis.) 4 400.00
4927 Walter B. Wakefield.... 77 200.00
4928 Eugene A. Daly 132 200.00
4929 C. H. Forney ISO 200.00
4930 Conrad Destal 237 200.00
4931 Thos. J. Coles 257 200.00
4932 Mrs. Alice F. Gould 281 50.00
4933 Anton Wickland 404 200.00
4934 S. W. Harris 441 200.00
4935 Ernst Koenig 449 50.00
4936 Christian Spin ...: 476 200.00
4937 Cbas. Anderson 476 200.00
4938 Jessie S. Burnham 624 25.00
4939 Mrs. Mary Twomey 774 50 . 00
4940 Mrs. Isabell Jensen 789 50.00
4941 Mrs. Anna Barringer. . .. 839 25.00
4942 John M. Hufnagle 1598 200.00
4943 Stephan Kidd 10 200.00
4944 Louis Berlinguette 134 50.00
4945 R. E. Sherrill 259 200.00
4946 Mrs. Mary A. Scott 322 50.00
4947 A. Wendel (dis.) -. 460 300.00
4948 Wm. D. Barry 602 200.00
4949 Mrs. Mary M. Elless. . . . 697 25.00
4950 Harry Smith 1090 200 . 00
4951 August Kempf 5 100.00
4952 Mrs. Nancy A. Long.... 16 50.00
4953 Mrs. Mary B. Knight ... 23 50 00
4954 Mrs. Isabella Tibbetts... 23 25.00
4955 Joseph Zdrojovsky 54 200 00
4956 Mrs. Elisabella Falco... lis 25 0O
4957 John Manning 0S7 50 00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

4958 Lindsey E. McKoberts... 55 $200.00
4959 Mrs Catherine Anderson 72 50.00
4960 A. M. Baldwin 110 50.00
4961 J. H. Perkins 158 50.00
4962 Gustav Werner 393 157.60
4963 Mrs. Anna White 453 50.00
4964 Edward Rulard 714 200.00
4965 Mrs. Pomela Drapeau... 1305 25.00
4966 Bert Lyons 2 200.00
4967 Frank H. Levante 26 200.00
4968 Andrew J. Bidney... ... 131 200.00
4969 Emil Berger 139 200.00
4970 Albert Bach 205 200.00
4971 Mrs. Jennie Cadwallader 394 50.00
4972 Mrs. Annie Cooper 437 25.00
4973 Michael Wollenschlager. . 470 200.00
4974 Mrs. Mary Schlicting. . . . 486 50.00
4975 Mrs. Dorothy Pipka 515 50.00
4976 James Telfer 550 50.00
4977 Samuel S. Joyce 639 50.00
4978 J. E. Welch 1455 200.00
4979 James Kressley 1465 200.00
4980 Wm. Skein 33 94.00
4981 Mrs. Francis M. Rilev... 144 50.00
4982 Geo. A. Collier (dis.)... 170 300.00
4983 Robert D. Baynard 183 50.00
4984 Mrs. Nettie Weardo 183 50.00
4985 Mrs. Ella Steele 211 50.00
4986 Frank La Plante 342 200.00
4987 Richard Draper 73 50.00
4988 Chas. Hein 1 200.00
4989 Geo. Pelletier 1 200.00
4990 Leon Lecavalier 134 50.00
4991 S. W. Dickey 130 200.00
4992 Mrs. Johanah G. Keeney. 265 25.00
4993 Charles Ward 273 50.00
4994 Wm. Kunz 291 200.00
4995 Mrs. Ruth Miller 339 25.00
4996 Carroll E. Bailey 407 200.00
4997 Mrs. E. L. C. Ketchum . . 481 50.00
4998 Mrs. Rosa Dummitt 577 50.00
4999 B. B. Phipps 742 200.00
5000 Mrs. Mary Fahm 1051 50.00
5001 A. J. Stratton 3 50.00
5002 Mrs. Delia Flood 64 50.00
5003 Geo. L. Burgess 115 200.00
5004 Walker Robinson 167 200.00
5005 J. T. MeGuire 198 200.00
5006 W. J. C. Kreglo 281 200.00
5007 Mrs. Babette Heekman.. 309 50.00
5008 James Ross 321 200.00
5009 Mrs. Antonia Hopp 402 50.00
5010 Mrs. M. E. Stewart 435 50.00
5011 Mrs. Minnie E. Vervalen 474 50.00
5012 Ed Emerson 495 200.00
5013 S. Mergen 712 200.00
5014 Mrs.-Thresa Meyer 717 50.00
5015 James Lyle 1504 50.00
5016 Mrs. Flavie Nadraw 13 50.00
5017 James Stewart 64 50.00
5018 Mrs. Henrietta T. Sipp. . 163 50.00
5019 Carl Brock 891 50.00
5020 Adolard Dupris, Jr 1305 109.30
5021 Wm. S. Lloyd 1375 100.00
5022 David Cronin 65 50.00
5023 Mrs. M. E. Graham 103 50.00
5024 Ferdinet Joehims 166 200.00
5025 Christian Dahlem 309 50.00
5026 Mrs. Claudia Dube 407 50.00
5027 Mrs. Margaret A Ganter 1410 50.00
5028 Jeff Campbell 1257 200.00
5029 Joseph Span- 1722 100.00
5030 L. F. Neely 4 200 . 00
5031 Mrs. C. A. Richards.... 67 50.00
5032 Joseph H. Penrose 97 200.00
5033 Clinton C. Miller 104 200.00
5034 Mrs. Bertha Leifelt .... 375 50 . 00
5035 Mrs. Minnie Gertach. . . . 449 50.00
5036 Mrs. Annie B Gibbins. . 507 50.00
5037 Gustavus A. Belser 771 50.00
5038 Conrad Musseth 1382 200.00
5039 Mrs. Edla S. Hagstrom

.

1532 25.00
5040 Mrs. Sarah E. Townsend 1695 50.00

T6tal $18,292.65



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan ave.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe. Upper Alton, 111.

Amarlllo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.

Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1212
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. HIgglns.

Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. B. Woutlsseth, 418 B.

Baltimore St.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlus, 2023% 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover
st ; Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookllne, Mass.—Lloyd J. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.

Cambridge, Mass.— S. V. MeArthur, 8 Maga-
zine st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.

Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8
Union Block.

Central City, Ky.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—P. A. Rlchers.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan. Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president, 502
Garden City Block. Assistants, W. C. White,
502 Garden City Block ; P. J. Granberg,
502 Garden City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Mock-
ler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 10, P. J.
Murphy, 502 Garden City Block; No. 54,
L. Rledl, 502 Garden City Block : No. 58,
Chas. Giassl, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
62, Chas. Kelly, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
80, Alb. Schultz, 502 Garden City Block; No.
141, John Broadbent, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 181. T. F. Church, 502 Garden
City Block; No. 181, Frank Smith. 602
Garden City Block ; No. 199, J. C. Grant-
ham, 502 Garden City Block; No. 242, John
Baumler, 502 Garden City Block ; No. 272,
R. Durig, 502 Garden City Block; No. 416,
Fred Lemke, 502 Garden City Block ; No.
434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th Place; No.
521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach, 502 Gar-
den City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. Hause, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Mlllmen, Wm. J. Qulnn. 1250 Bates ave.

Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkin
St., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Mllford st,
L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—B. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler
Blk., Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost. Box 190.
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Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller. 239 Decatur it.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means. Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White St.

Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th »t.
Rock Island, III.

Denver. Col.—No. 528, Geo. Selfert, 2254 Blake
St. ; No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th »t

;

L. U. 425 (Mlllmen). C. Johnson, Easton PI.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., B.

East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 85 Central
avenue.

East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, HI.—A. K. Garwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

380 North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Evansville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tllton, 475 S. Academy

s t rp#* t

Gallopol'ls, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—Thomas A. Cameron,

263 Highland ave.
Greyvllle. 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh. Box 608.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel St.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwvnn Postofflce.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Caillsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. B. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 B. Adams
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Klrkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—B. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th St.

Little Rock Ark.—L. H. Burnham, Box 66.
Lockport, N. Y.-—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McElwalne, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.
Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Griebllng, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

N.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st.
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Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterlll.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth St. ; L. 0. 134, Arthur Lamoth, 137 a
Ste. Elisabeth st.

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% Dnlon

s t rppt

Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th St.;
C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J.

Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvera, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis St.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. l'erkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97
Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 3949 Con-
stance st.

New Eochelle, N. T.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th st. ; Konst Eckert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. I. ; L. Story, 248 E. 121st
st, ; John Towers, 178 E. 78th st. ; Chas.
Peterson (Stairbuilders) 2497 Belmont ave.
For Bronx : Chas. II. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn ; Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erlckson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens ; James Asher, Mill
and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kellev. Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lllle St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st,

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Peoria, HI.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st
Terth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple

street
Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.

cor. Broad and Race sts. (Millmen) Thos.
Hlckey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.

;

Wllkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

PIttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester. N. Y.—George Chandler. Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th St.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room
17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Rol.
Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st
Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N."Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Roxbury, Mass. ; John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st,

Schnectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

South McAIester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Junes.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. You Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Gardner st.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C., Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emlle Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 3619 Lucky
st ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street •

St. Paul, Minn.—John Frlesen, 178 Forbes ave.
Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

street
Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.— '

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Plckhart, 19% S. 4th
street.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st
Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford. Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. .R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Rellly, Central

Building, 9th and Pennsylvania ave. N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

street.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean

Blk., Main St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wllkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 H.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st
Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Ploker, Alkali st
Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton

avenue.
Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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Bommer Spring Butt Hing"oc .

Bommer spring butt hinges are the standard

goods in their line. They are n-.ade of

wrought steel in the strongest and most

durable manner in any finish desired.

These hinges have wrought steel bearings,

the springs are of best oil-tfmpered steel wire,

are of large diameter and unusual length, have
great resilience and power, and never go lame.

They will wear a lifetime if the proper size

is selected. The ball tips can be unscrewed
to take the hinge apart, but will not work
loose of themselves. The tension is adjustable,

therefore the door can be made to close as

softly or as quickly as may seem desirable.

The tension can be entirely taken off when
fixing these hinges to the door, and the raised

edges of the flanges indicate the depth for the

mortise, thereby saving time to the carpenter.

Bronze and brass hinges have a steel interior

construction and steel bearings, which take the

wear and friction, making them as durable as

if they were made entirely of steel.

They are characterized by elegance of

appearance, and by durability of finish.

Material and workmanship, are .the

best obtainable and every hinge is

guaranteed against defects in either.

All parts are interchangeable^ and
duplicate parts can be furnished

promptly from stock. For doors in

public buildings, theaters, schools, rail-

way stations, churches, libraries,

banks, department stores, etc., the use

of the double acting spring butt hinges

should be enforced to .avoid the dis-

astrous consequences of doors opening

the wrong way in case of panic. For
doors between dining room and kitchen

double acting spring butt hinges

will be found very convenient. To
assure the selection of hinges

of the correct size to swing a door properly the

requirements are given in their catalogue. As
doors vary in their proportions, it must be

kept in mind that, regardless of height, wide
doors always require larger hinges than nar-

row doors.

Bommer Brothers. 27,o-271 Classon avenue,

Brooklyn, - N. Y„, are the manufacturers.

IT PAYS THE MECHANIC to BUY GOOD TOOLS
"OHIO" TOOLS hive been on the market for a great

many years and the experienced mechanic knows he is mak-

ing no mistake when he selects an Ohio Chisel or Plane.

He knows they are honestly made for wear and will outlast

anything on the market.

We manufacture a very complete line of Carpenters' hand tools. Write for Catalogue.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

The Victor Folding

Mitre Box

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Takes either back or panel saw.

With 26-inch saw cuts square, 24 inches;

cuts mitre, 17 inches.

Cuts compound angles at one setting.

Weight 6 pounds. Folded for tool box,

13x7x4 inches.

Approved by Massachusetts State Conven-

tion o£ Carpenters held in Haverhill.

P. A. MILLET, £v
L
en
D
to?&

2

Iau. A*e„t, 72 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.
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FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

m NEW UNIVERSAL SQUARE
"New Style"

'||I0H|J|7|6 \S\+l3 111 h

^0000000000000000

Solon L. Goode. Pres. and Gen'I Mgr.
H. A. Saber, V-Pres. D. L. Stoddard, Secy.

W. H. Hubbard. Treas.

Goode City Oil Co.

You ought to be interested in how to STRIKE
OIL—the story of how a carpenter without a dollar

became Secretary of an Oil Company; will be told

to all that send 1 cents for my
STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER.
The most convenient, condensed and practical

work ever published on the Square. Will be 25
cents hereafter. DWIGHT L. STODDARD,
Secretary Carpenters Union 28 1 , 328 W. Raymond
St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Combination;
Tri; pitch cut.

Hip and Valley cut
and mitre square. Draws
circles; gauges lumber; octag-
onal cuts; laying out mortise
and tenons; plumb and level;

straight edge, rule scale- andinnumer-
able other purposes. To operate, you
simply reverse it from side to side. It

marks J/g inch on one side and \± inch on
the other ::::;:

Made in Three
Sizes

No. 6. 6-inch
No. 10. 10-inch
No. 13. 13-inch

Always leady; no adjust-
ing. Made ol best steel
and Is light. Ooppered,
then oxidized or nickel

finish. Oan't rust.
Guaranteed. If
found untrue will
be replaced. For
sale by all lead-
ing tool dealers

Write for
circulars

THE DUBY & SHINN MFG. CO., Inc.

OFFICE AND WORKS :

34 East 29th St.. NEW YORK CITY

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST

Goodell-Pratt

tool s w ill last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis-

tory

TOOLS

Number* 7

GREEN FIELD. MAS S.V.S.A,

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uable toanyman.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advitotisers I'i.hase Mention This Magazine.
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Men to Fill Good Positions
The International Correspondence Schools, that great institution

that has done so much in the past and is doing so much every minute for work-

ing men and women, offer you a direct and easy way to help yourself to a most

desirable position in the trade or profession that best suits your taste and

ambition.

The I. C. S. plan enables you to help yourself right where you are, without

losing an hour of work, or a dollar of pay ; without changing positions until you

are ready to step into the one you desire; without obligating you to pay more
than your present salary will afford, no matter how small it is.

SPECIAL SELF-HELP OFFER—START NOW! To assist those who have

been hesitating, the I. C. S. has inaugurated a most remarkable plan of self-help.

Between May 15 and July 1, every one asking for information will be

entitled to a special discount if they decide to

enroll. This gives you every advantage the

I. C. S. has to offer at a cost so small and terms

so easy that any ambitious building tradesman

may qualify for a better position and in-

creased earnings.

There is absolutely no charge for informa-

tion. Simply select from the list the kind of

occupation you prefer, writing a postal card

to the International Correspondence Schools .

asking how you can become a success in that

position. By return mail you will receive

books, literature, and helpful advice that will

surprise you. Write a postal card today.

When Writing to Advertisers I'i.ease Mention This Macazine

What Position Do You Want?
Select the one you prefer, write a pos-

tal to the International Correspondence
Schools, Box 1069, Scranton, Pa., and ask
how you can qualify to fill it at a good
salary.
Be sure to mention the position you prefer.

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
-Contractor and Builder
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mechanical Drafts.

Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R. R. Consl'n Eng._
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric R'y Supt.
Electric Lighting Supt.
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Slenographer
Civil Service Exams.

With
Edison

Spanish J Phonograph

Frenoh "|

German
\Spanish J F
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Prepare Now for

Labor Day
Orders for Badges intended to be used on Labor
Day should be placed sufficiently early to permit
of the manufacture of. the same. As this is an
occasion for which thousands of organizations

throughout the country are having special badges
made, it is advisable to. send orders in consid-

erably ahead of time and thus prevent disap-
pointment or delays.

The New Official Combination

Parade and Funeral

Containing the beautiful lithographic reproduc-
tion in colors of the UNION LABEL in the
bar and the emblem of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, also

lithographed in colors, in the medallion.

The Multiple Badge
shown herewith is a genuine departure from anything now
used in the shape of a reversible design. We particularly

commend this design in view of the fact that it is adapted for

use in three different ways: a Meeting Room Badge, a Parade
Badge, a Memorial or Funeral Badge. The engraving shows
the parade side of the Badge complete with metal part. The
memorial or funeral side (though we do not show it by illus-

tration) is the reverse of the parade side, and is made with
black ribbon with wording embossed in silver. When a badge
is wanted for parade or gala purposes the complete design
may be used, and when a small badge with dignified effect Is

wanted, the metal part may be used alone by simply detach-
ing it from the badge proper. Whichever part Is used there
is a complete badge, and we are satisfied that the combining
of three distinct uses makes it superior to any reversible

design on sale.

Any desired wording can be placed in the top bar. We can
furnish officers' titles in the panel on officers' badges, without
extra charge. We can also make any desired changes in the

wording on the ribbon parts. The braid and fringe are fur-
nished in gold, the metal parts in gilt. In making the badge
reversible, the bar is detached at the top and the ribbon part

reversed, A loop in the ribbon at the top cf both sides makes
it an easy matter to change the badge so it can be worn in

any way desired.

Price 60 cents each, net
in any quantity

Send all orders and make all remittances

payable to

FRANK DUFFY
Gen'l Secretary INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers, Common Auger Bits,

Humphreyrville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

A \EW FLOOR SCRAPER
Two men can do more and better work with it than four "dubbing" the old way.
This letter gives an actual experience of a well known Cadillac contractor who

prepared maple flooring with an "Electric" Floor Scraper for about $5 a thousand.

Cadillac, April 6, 1906.
* I, as a member of Local Union No. 535, would like to recommend to my
brother carpenters the "Electric" Floor Scraper. I successfully prepared
9,500 feet hard maple floor at the Cadillac Auditorium Rink at an expense
of $48.00.—Perry T. Sharp, Contractor and Carpenter.

The owners of the rink gave us the following testimonial:

Cadillac, April 24, 1906.

Cobbs & M'tchell, Cadillac, Mich.
Gentlemen: The maple floor in our Auditorium Rink gives us and our

patrons complete satisfaction. The perfect surface of the floor is fre-

Write to us for our folder about it.

quently and favorably commented upon
not only by our citizens, but by our
numerous visitors from other places.

From the floor up we have one of the

finest roller skating rinks in the state.

Truly yours, The Cadillac Amusement
Co., per D. M. Devendorf.

Cobb & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

—- Cutoff he,re
•"

Please send me information regard-

ing your "Electric" Floor Scraper
and send me without charge a Co-
rundum Pocket Whetstone.

Name

GOODELL MITRE BOX ****&* Stecl

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Whiting to Advektisebs Please Mention This Maqazinb.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES ?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then, you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW. it is WELL
1VIABE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented
No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made. No< X35 Woo^ 8mootn Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness

its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.

105 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Seotlonal View

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. SE«if^.v.'
When Wbiting to Advbbtieebb Please Mention This Magazine



Although the World is

Round You Must Know How to

Get Things Square

The National Milder Tells You How
FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Dwight L. Stoddard writes in a recent number: "It occurred

to me to lay off the plumb cut of shed roof, and from that lay off

the pitch of another roof. I tried it and was surprised to find it

correct, as shown in Figure No. 1."

The thoughts gained by Mr. Stoddard's articles and the arti-

cles of other writers in the National Builder can be applied

practically and continually in your every day work.

Sample copy sent free on request, or sample copy and copy of

The Housebuilder in paper cover, sent upon receipt of ten cents

in postage to cover cost of mailing. Write us at once for sample

copy and our special offer of subscription to readers of The

Carpenter.

The National Builder
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
the"SPECIAL" saw

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL B«»*™*<a»>»b«» New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

JULY 29'" 1895
NOV. 2

V

1696.

be sent to any address for $1.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,

weighs 3% lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS
Unequaled by any other make for

keen, smooth, hard cutting edges.
Last a lifetime, and give satisfaction

to the end. If your hardware dealer
does not keep them, send to us for

carpenter-tool catalogue. Be sure
to specify " Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE ^.

Rochester, N. Y.wL ieaa
- I
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BUCK
CAST

Biros,
STEEL

BP£K BROTHEHS

Every Wood-worker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. " Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
> circular con-
taining also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 ch
n̂

B
y^f1

TREET'

HUMMEDU lSPRING HINGES! I
Are Quality Goods

nn

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als» Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave W. LYNN, MASS.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and tee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS (Sb CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

^ "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Sits • • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

WllK WKITIXa TO ADVEBTISEEB T'l.BASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINE.
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UYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In nse, and the first
to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Bight and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

ware

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our ' Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

vvhidn Wkitim* to adtebtihcbh fi.KASB Mention This Maqasinb.
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Lines to "Dad" Hodgson on his 72nd birthday.

By Carrie Hodgson.

1 here are dear names and sweet names.

And pet names galore.

There are jolly cognomens.

Ana sad by the score

;

But of all that is prefty or merry or sad.

There is none that is sweeter or dearer

than "dad.

There are sweethearts and husbands

And plenty or wives,With pet names that happ ly

Bring a joy to their lives;

But none have the rhythm or make me so glad

As the sound that reechoes when I

murmur "dad.

Y es, I know there are many
In life s maddening game.

Will guess why I cherish

And coddle that name

;

They 11 say, and tis true, it s for love I

have had
For my honored, entrancing and hand-

some old "dad.

May you live, "dad/ that fourscore.

Yea, five may he thine.

May pleasure and happiness

Forever entwine

Your life, and may lr&le ones render you glad.

By adding the grand to the sweet

sounding "dad.

Collmgwood. Sept. 29. 1905,

i A <5 A A!

When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Teacher—"What is the first letter in the alphabet? "

Scholar—"A, Sir."

Teacher—"What does it stand for? "

Scholar— "Atkins, Sir."

Teacher—"Why Atkins? "

Scholar —"Because Atkins is Always Ahead."

Teacher—"Who is Atkins? "

Scholar
—"E. C. Atkins & Co., the largest manufac-

turers of SAWS in the world."

Teacher—"Where are they located? '

Scholar
—"At Indianapolis, Ind., where they have a

big factory, employing 1,200 men; they

also have ten Branch Houses and Agencies
all over the world."

Teacher
—"Was Atkins always such a big concern?"

Scholar—"No, Sir. Mr. E. C. Atkins started in a

very small way just SO years ago."

Teacher—" What has made the business grow so great ?
"

Scholar—"Because they have made the 'Finest Saws
on Earth' and always tried to treat their

patrons right."

Teacher—"What kind of Saws do they make? "

Scholar
—"All kinds— Circular, Band, Cross-cut,

Drag, Gang, Wood, Hand, Butcher, Back
and every other kind."

Teacher—"What are Saws good for?"

Scholar
—"Cutting up all sorts of timber and lumber

and are used in saw mills and factories

and for hand work by lumbermen and
carpenters."

-"What quality of Saws does it pay to buy?"

-"Only the best, with the manufacturer's

name on them."

Teacher-

Scholar

-

Teacher—"Whose saws are best? "

Scholar
—"The Atkins Saws are the 'Finest on

Earth,' being made of their famous SIL-
VER STEEL, tempered with gas, by a

secret process and the workmanship of the

most skillful throughout."

Teacher—"How about the price?"

Scholar —"Other makers of Saws sell cheaper, but

the Atkins are cheapest in the long run,

because they last longer and give better

service than any others."

Teacher—"That will do for to-day. You are to re-

ceive a full credit mark for your correct

answers regarding Saws."

E. C ATKINS & CO. Incorporated

THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE
Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.

BRANCHES
chicago memphis minneapolis new orleans new york city

portland san francisco seattle toronto
When Whiting to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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O Tempora, O Mores
By A. V. HOFFMAN

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"

—

So ran the law of old,

When Might was Right, and the spoils of fight

Were his who was strong and bold,

When from hill and fen came bearded men
Who sought for their bearded prey.

And the earth was red with the blood they shed
As they strove in the savage fray.

For those were the days of the darksome ways,
The age of the stone and fang.
And no man wrought with a purer thought

Than the lust from his heart that sprang.

Ill

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"

—

The ancient law still held,

While nations grew and a light shone through
Where the darkness had been dispelled.

Great prophets walked in the troubled ways
And spoke of the souls of men,
And bade them pause and forsake the laws

Of a time that once had been.

But still It was Might that ruled the Right,

And the sword was the magic wand
That cast its spell o'er the seething hell

Where the schemes of men were spawned.

II

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"

—

As the ages rolled away
And the weaker fell 'neath the selfish spell

Of a prehistoric day.
Though the stone and fang had been replaced

By the shaft of the strong crossbow,
Still men fought on till their lives were gone.

And blow was dealt for blow.
Still Might was Right in the strong man's sight

And Right was the power to rule.

And he who sought for Justice was naught
But a dreaming, simple fool.

IV

"An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth*'

—

Kings laughed from their thrones of Might,
And the soul of the lowly Nazarene

Went back to its Gad one night.
- And the world went on with its ancient song
Of the right of the strong to rule,

And the man who gave was a stupid slave,

And the man of peace a fool.

For the law that was made in the forest shade
When men were fierce and wild,

Was wisest and best to those who could wrest

E'en the rights of a little child.

c
An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth"

—

Now the world Is wondrous wise,
And the People reign o'er hill and plain

Where the domes of their temples rise.

The shadows that hung o'er the bygone time
When man was in his youth
Have passed away, and the world today

Is filled with the light of Truth.
And the stone and fang, and the strong crossbow

Have now their courses run

—

But Might is Right in the rich man's sight,

And his wand is the Maxim gun.
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE LABOR MOVEMENT.
(By Wm. J. Shields.)

HE history of the labor move-

ment has represented a per-

sistency that has broken the

bondage of the individual man.

It has represented itself as a

humane movement and is con-

sidered as no small part of the

whole industrial, social, intel-

lectual and spiritual movement of the age.

It has come to stay for the good of society

as a whole, and it will play a significant part

in the world's drama from this time on. It

is holding the stage in Russia today, and

before the curtain runs down on the first

act a new Russia will be enacted. It has

sounded its protest to the powers that be in

Sweden, to the effect that labor refuses to

fight labor to the glory of despotism. It

is representing itself on lines of a new kind

of civilization, the brotherhood of man and

the bringing about of the prophecy, "The
kingdom on earth." Its mission is lofty

and its powers are mighty for the "regenera-

tion of the human family. The labor move-

ment has so much power fpr good, and its

mission is of such a grave character, its

aims so far reaching, and its success so im-

portant to the family as a whole that Ave

need to at all times exercise the justice to

permit ourselves to discriminate between

fundamental unionism and its wretched ex-

cesses. It will require on the part of the

labor membership a continuing of that per-

sistency that has been displayed from 'the

beginning to correct the faults (and they

are many and grievous, we admit). But we

can renew our ambition and faith on the

laurels already won and rest content that our

cause is just; that our faith has found a

lodgment with others, and that we have

progressed to the extent of arousing the in-

telligent consideration of employers that we

might get together and try to find a way out

where the mutual interests of both may lest

be served. The mission is no longer eon-

fined to the membership and leadership of

the labor movement. It has impressed its

necessity on national life and the far seeing

politicians are reckoning with its influence

and power, appreciating that all legislation

championed by organized labor is for the

betterment of mankind and womankind, and

society is concerned to the extent of having

investigated to the effect of learning that

the ideal American home rests upon an ideal

industrial regulation; also that it is false

economy- to cheapen the condition of the

purchasing public, and the laborer whether

he be in the union or on the outside of it

has learned the truth, that if it were not

for the organization of labor, wage earners

would not receive the compensation they do.

So the labor movement has won a friend-

ly acceptance of its right to exist and its

right to assistance from employers and the

public at large in its far-reaching policies

that go so far as to concern even our na-

tional life and society as a whole. Carroll

D. Wright has the true conception of the

labor movement when he says that it not

only underlies all other questions but pre-

cedes them. It is the struggle of humanity

though we hear it discussed in a narrow

sense. They that aid the movement in a

rational way are friends of humanity, those

who oppose are enemies. Unionism has ac-

complished so much that is beneficial and

good results so far achieved have proved a

development of all the people. It has not

existed without its faults, and the mistakes

while deplorable and at times causing vast

injury, still we feel consoled, knowing as we

do that these errors are traceable at times

to youth in the movement and at other

times to inexperienced management.

These mistakes therefore should appeal to

us on the lines of being tolerant with the

offenders and the substituting of reason for

feeling with the purpose of using the

examples as experiences to build to grander

effect. The evolution of wise management

necessary to a successful labor movement

must be slow, and it must be brought about

by mistakes maliciously or carelessly en-

tered into.

No union as a whole wilfully makes mis-

takes. They at times through a misconcep-

tion of their own position, the position of

the employer or the>,public, do the thing they

should not do, but these errors are inevita-
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ble and tend to greater efficiency as time"

rolls on. The errors of the labor movement

can in many, many eases be traced to the

inciting of passions, and to the failure to

grasp the fact that in employment matters

there are two parties instead of one. To

that exclusive character in business rife who

formerly used to flaunt in the face of his

employes the divine right sentiment, '
' 1 pro-

pose to run my business to suit myself,

stand- off;" and to the untutored union

which sends out its requests in the form of
'

' Thou shall, " " Tou must, " " There is no

other but me, " " Submit and live, by order

of the powers that be. '
* You. can see a

strong resemblance between these two char-

acters, and I feel safe in saying that to

their method much conflict has been re-

sponsible; but these are matters of the past

or largely so. The present era is one of

good-will, co-operation and cordial relation-

ship between man and man.

I think that I have represented myself as

being tolerant to all the natural defects the

labor movement is subject to, but I would

consider myself untrue to the mission if I

did not take issue with one of the excesses

seldom entered into, I am pleased to say,

and that is the breaking of contracts. The

labor union can least afford, of all

branches of society, to have its honor as-

sailed, can least afford to break trust with

public or private respect, and one of the

hopeful features of the movement is that

as its age increases its reliability in this re-

spect becomes better and better entrenched.

He or they who disregard the sacredness of

contract is a dangerous element and is a re-

tarding factor to labor's advancement. The

contract breaker stigmatizes not only his

own section but the entire movement, and

inasmuch as he injures the whole, laws to

discipline should be prescribed in the na-

tional craft constitutions. It has been truly

said that one of the greatest things done by

a. labor leader was the action of John

Mitchell, when the membership of the an-

thracite miners were in fierce- conflict with

the operators, in that memorable strike of

1902, when passions were being incited and

desperate means employed, one side against

the other. He stood in his manhood true to

his trust as a leader and emphatically re-

fused the aid tendered by the bituminous

wing of the miners ' organization on the
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grounds that they could not strike without

a violation of contract. How many would

have refused that aid at such a time, which

would have brought victory at the cost of

dishonoring the entire labor movement. In

this age of the survival of the fittest it was.

a splendid example to society as a whole,

and, coming as it did through a labor leader,

the labor movement naturally was the gainer.

"We should, as a whole, profit by example of

this character, if the labor movement is to

fulfill its mission of labor emancipation.

Society can not be changed to conform to

a higher civilization on the lines of en-

larged liberties and more equal equalities, if

the conflict is to be a demonstration of the

abuse of might. If we have been wronged

through society we will not correct the evil

by wronging others on similar lines, legiti-

mate reasoning and convincing argument of

the merits or demerits of each and all propo-

sitions is the only true test through which

changed industrial conditions can be suc-

cessfully introduced. This will demand the

use of the principle of conciliaijon and arbi-

tration fought out in the boards of confer-

ence and from there ,to be engrafted into

agreements fairly entered into and sacredly

kept. In discussing this question it might

be profitable to give a few examples of at-

tempted discipline of rebellious and defiant

local organization by national leadership

and constitutional law. In this matter rests

one of the hardest problems, the problem

of discipline, witheut which we are at the

mercy of division and mob rule, which means

disruption, discredit, and the sacrifice of all

hopes of enlarged liberty. So serious is this

matter as viewed by the national leadership

that a few at least of the international or-

ganizations have engrafted laws to force

discipline on this question. The contract of

the International Typographical Union and

the American Publishers' Assosiation eon-

tains a clause to the effect that a violation

by a local union demands the filling of their

places with other men, and the expulsion of

the offending local. I have heard that tv«>

longshoremen have a similar proviso in their

contract with the great lakes shipping in-

terests and they have exercised the disci-

pline, going so far on one occasion as to

fill the strikers' places with non-union labor.

It is pleasing_ to say that the representative

leaders of the labor movement are unani-
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mous in favor of compelling adherence to

contract. We need not fear the violation of

this principle. It is only at long lapses of

time do we hear of a broken contract on the

part of the union and for the one error of

the kind for labor, several can be charged

to the other wings of society. Our record

is encouraging and honorable and good faith

has been kept with the employers' associa-

tion in the matter of agreement, the

progress being made from year to year de-

veloping from the age of prejudice, strikes

and contentions of all kind on to the con-

dition of tolerance where labor's demands
first were listened to. This consideration

led up to the present age, the age of recog-

nition where the agreement, the modern in-

strument through which industrial peace is

guaranteed, the selected choice of things

offered as a regulator to industrial contro-

versy by all men who believe in justice and

fair play. This agreement idea is regenerat-

ing the strike to the backwoods and classing

it among the ancient things, labeling it as

having played its part and a significant part

has been assigned to it in the trade union

movement. Its mission has been one of

education and evolution in industrial life

and due to its operation has the mind force

of society been directed to ways and means

more profitable as a solution to industrial

tug-of-war operations and industrial inter-

ests. The strike was the mother of the

agreement arrangement, and it was through

the strike movements of the past that comes

the responsibility of the departure from old

customs of inequality to the modern way of

man to man dealings. President Tuttle of

the New England Civic Federation, in

speaking on the question of conference, pro-

duces agreement. He also shows in this same

argument what produces strikes. He says:

"If, -on one hand, the employer says, 'That

is your part and this is mine, ' and there is a

wall between us, and nothing can be done on

either side of that wall except that I will

do what I please on my side and you do

what you please on yours." So long as

that kind of dealing with the question lasts

so long there will be trouble.

But when it can be understood that there

is a common interest taken in every man
who works, and that the employer may come

up collectively, or through his committee,

state his case and have it heard, and the em-

ploye can come to his committee, and state

his ease and have it heard, I think you have

begun to solve the labor trouble in that par-

ticular instance, and there will be little diffi-

culty in reaching ultimately an agreement

which will be reasonably satisfactory to

both sides.

In the modern business world it is becom-

ing more and more agreed that it is ad-

vantageous to subserve the rights of the in-

dividual in his bargaining capacity, that he

may share in the advantage of a collective

contract. The trade agreement furnishes

a permanency to business. It stops complete

the fluctuating periods responsible to strikes

and lockouts and their disastrous effects

from so many standpoints. It accords to

the labor movement a recognition without

which the labor membership was forced to

use the strike as its only means of defense.

It has stopped the spirit of feeling one

against the other, and instituted a spirit

of tolerance and respect, and a proper con-

sideration for the interests as represented

by all. The general influence coming

through trade agreement, the resorting to

peaceful rather than violent methods of set-

tling differences is commending itself

stronger and stronger, as time rolls on. In

it. is represented the evolutioning process

responsible to education, made possible

through the experiences we have passed

through. I am in the habit of dwelling on

the necessity of a higher education among
trade unionists; we need the higher develop-

ment of the families of the wage earners,

and as industrial conditions change in the

upward trend we find the representatives of

these families becoming more numerous in

the colleges and universities, and through

these opportunities they will find places for

themselves in all the great callings. This

naturally will have the effect of lifting those

whom they represent to a higher plane.

These offsprings from the workers' homes in

their developed sense will become the labor

leaders of their generation; for, as it ap-

peals to me, the regulation of industrial

conditions must come through men who have

been trained toward one another, not brought

up under antagonistic circumstances, and

they from their places in the professions or

as representatives of industry, will from

their early impressions be more broad and

just in the dealings and concessions accord-
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ed the wage earner. If we are to have in-

dustrial peace we must have industrial

virtue, and these virtues must represent

honesty in work and in the wages and con-

ditions that surround work, absolute

fidelity on both sides and the fullest sense

of justice which can come only through the

ability of one man to put himself in another

man's place. This last virtue is taught in

the trade union school as is also the principle

of how to think right as well as how to feel

right toward our fellow men. This higher

development gives to us of the school of

trade unionism satisfaction in our work,

and the progress coming therefrom. We can

fully understand that as the advance of

intelligence grows with the wage earner the

reward comes not only in that one particu-

lar but he will also be blessed in having his

aspirations as a whole satisfied. The pas-

sage of the labor movement up to the present

age has been slow owing largely to the

knowledge sufficient to do the right thing

at the right time. Its road has been rough,

filled with obstacles, one kind and another,

put there in too many cases by the wage
earners themselves. The membership of the

labor movement appreciates, as it never did

before, that if they are to continue and

prosper, the movement will demand not only

the fineness of organization, but that they

will need the ablest kind of management. It

will not do to permit the sentiment of the

contract breaker or the narrow constructed

individual who can see but one side of a

single interest where several interests are

involved. To determine policies the genius

will have to be located, made general of

and clothed with the authority of leadership.

They will have to be advised with, and they

will have to advise, and the rank and file,

as a whole, will do well to accept their sug-

gestions and coming from a discipline of

this character will be continued peace and

prosperity to the wage earner. This is de-

manded not only in the interests of ex-

tended conditions on the part of the laborer,

but it is of more vast importance in main-

taining that relationship with the different

wings of society whose sympathy and in-

fluence has been gained through the per-

sistency of years of patient waiting on the

part of the toiling masses, now that they

have represented themselves as agreeing with

us in the necessity of a labor movement. We
5

can't be too careful in handling the sacred

trust, that progress may be continued to

gladden humanity with the spectacle of a

united and happy family made possible by
the coming era of justice and fair play for

one and all. The climbing process responsi-

ble to labor's advancement has been the re-

sult of hard, persistent work; we have

climbed, slowly, but surely, gaining a mite

at a time, denying ourselves much of the

pleasures and possibilities of life in order

that the general advancement may be real-

ized. But the reward has come in the

modern progress responsible to labor's

activity.

Success—yes, our work has represented a

grand achievement and one of the good

things to keep in mind is that the possibili-

ties are even greater for the future than in

the past, providing we remain true to each

other and to the principles as represented in

the organization through which we have

changed industrial conditions and also men's

ideas.

The evolution in industrial conditions is

going on at a faster pace than ever before,

the quickening of the pace is dependent on

each of us as individuals. We, in our con-

tinuous success must stand inseparably con-

nected, a higher respect one for the other

must prevail. Improved methods should be

developed and operated, respect for the

rights of others must find a lodgment with

us. A more generous spirit should be shown

to the organization, we should remember

that the organization best financed is the

one that has the least trouble, and fully

realize that the stability, usefulness and

growth depends greatly upon the proper

management of the affairs of the society.

By following these precepts we can con-

tinue and prosper in the work of conveying

gladness to saddened hearts and helpless

souls. The distributing agency, the Trade

Union, which distributes its blessings all

over the land doing its silent work, is com-

mending itself to all. Its beneficent work

will go on as long as men are created with

hands and hearts ready to prevent injustice

and just as ready to defend full freedom

and industrial rights.

It is pretty near the limit when men
can be found who will scab on strike

breakers.
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IS IT TIME?
(By John B. Powell.)

T is hoped that every working-

man—that is, every man who

depends upon his wages to fur-

nish him his livelihood—will

read this article.

The custom of the day finds

it common, in expressing our-

selves, to differently construe

the meaning and broaden the application of

many words and terms which philologists

and lexiconists insist have a specified use,

designation and definition. The word
'

' labor, '
' if applied to the esthetic, is dis-

tasteful to many, and, in their opinion, low

and vulgar. Yet every person who earns his

living or obtains an honest income by work-

ing with all his mental and physical abili-

ties and capabilities is in the strict meaning

of the term, a laborer, for the getting of

money always incurs some effort and worry.

No one of good sense will consider it

either an impropriety or a misapplication to

designate him who earns his money by wield-

ing the shovel and the pick or doing any

other work calling for no high order of con-

structive and executive ability, as a com-

mon laborer. The latter will never take of-

fense at him who, shoving the plane or fol-

lowing some other established trade or busi-

ness acquired by scientific teaching, diligent

study and close application, chooses to class

himself among the higher grades of honest,

industrious toilers.

While it is true that we are all striving

for the almighty dollar, narrow-mindedness

can not be charged against those who insist

that he who accumulates enormous profits

from the labor of those whose" work made
those profits not only possible, but great, yet

whose wages are, in comparison, unequal and

far below their worth, is either fair or just

or entitled to support, since such selfishness

not only fails to equalize but contracts re-

turns which bring reasonable livelihood.

This assertion can not be said to be an

assault upon capital from a socialistic fort;

on the contrary, it is reasonable as well as

rational, for, as Burke says, '

' Men have

every right to what is reasonable in the

business of life as they have rational

grounds to demand the equitable and just,

and when capital strengthens by encouraging

this divisional state it is entitled to be

classed as a coadjutor in the field of labor,

and to refuse it such a recognition would

be not only unwise but ungenerous. '

'

Since it can not be reasonably disputed

nor denied, the right to demand what is

justly due ought to be granted. Civil law

should, as moral law does, support such a

demand, and both evince the highest wisdom

when they strengthen it, as they certainly

do, by strong argument and calm persuasion.

Both are great factors in amicable under-

standing, but they have unfortunately been

thrown, in many instances, far beyond the

dividing line of peace and prosperity. Many
attempts have been made by organized labor

to utilize them in more firmly establishing

this line, but too often has it met an ele-

ment which has turned them from their true

purpose and intent, an element that has

sought and still seeks assistance from sources

which instead of elevating them have thrown

the veils of farce, fraud and deception over

them, and if facts and figures and circum-

stances are to be considered or have any

weight, the fact is apparent that the hidden

hand is capital and the sources aiding it lie

in the sophistries of political deception,

fraud and ambition, for surely none will

deny that money has thus risen and is still

rising in its might to make itself the more

potent power.

There is neither intention nor purpose to

prompt or suggest rash action. Nevertheless

there rises before labor a line of duty which

should not be turned aside; in other words,

it is time for organized labor to assert the

fact that money can neither corrupt nor

resist its just demands. And it should

exert, with all its energies, any and every

effort promising remedial benefit and exer-

cise its moral and political right to demand
full valuation of its influence and worth; to

convince everybody of the value of both, to

persuade all of their justness, effect a con-

viction of their permanency and solidity for

good and the welfare and enjoyment of life,

to prove conclusively that it can neither be
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despised nor disregarded, and that it is not

upholding anarchy or socialism, but making

an impassioned protest against deprivations,

hardships and burdens imposed upon it by

concentrated and concentrating capital. At

no time should it fail in its alertness in

seeking and broadening the road to success

or bear in mind that the influence of the

hidden hand has the insidious subserviency

of shrewd, scheming and generally unscrupu-

lous allies.

It need have no fear, however, of any
'

' Scarlet Empire '

' style of " Parryian '

'

satire. The real author of that visionary

work, Mr. W. J. Pearcy, struggled strenu-

ously to earn an honest compensation, but

he and the Parrysite and the whole

intelligent world knows that ridicule

and contempt are basic stones of cowardice,

selfishness, spite, narrow-minded wit and

coarse humor. But every working man,

especially him who has given his pledge to

stand hand in hand by and with his fellow

workman, should remember that the brother-

hood of labor is composed of those who are

actors in a wondrous scene where faith and

Sty? (£txxpmtn
fidelity have parts that speak, but which

must be spoken not with closed lips, but

deeply and truly from the inner heart; that

when men do follow bold, bad leaders the

latter shadow all the daylight of honor,

and therefore that the former's choice

should be in a stainless ballot, the silent seat

of stern judgment, and that they will thus

set the seal of their condemnation upon those

who with their coin buy poison for the meat

and draughts of workingmen and working-

women.

Yes, it is time for wage earners to enter

the field of politics, not as individual voters,

but as a unity, and to trust their vital in-

terests only to those whom they know by

test and trial have like interests to further

and protect. A word more. In urging this

unity, the advice is proffered to lay aside

every title that might be used to designate

them as a classified list, for among the labor

vote is the union and non-union, many So-

cialist, Populist, Republican, Democrat and

Prohibitionist, all of whom, if united, can

and will and do hold the balance of the

voting power.

WHY ARE WE SO AND WHY WE ARE SO.

(By J. T.

N The Carpenter for May was

an article published by the

Japanese - Korean Exclusion

League. It began on Page 14

and was concluded on Page 35.

On Page 35 was also con-

eluded an article making a plea

for the universal eigbt-hour

day. On the same page another writer pro-

tested against the continual '
' stay-away

ery" set up by almost every city and town

in the Union, which usually says that the

place is dull or that there is a strike on or

some other indication that tradesmen are

not wanted.

There is no fault to find with any of the

above articles, as such, nor with the other

thousands of such articles that appear from

time to time and are read, more or less.

But the question arises, why is there such

an exclusion league? Also why any agita-

Oldham.)

lion for an eight-hour day? Why a "keep-

away '
' sign anywhere and everywhere in

the United States?

Why should the daily press chronicle a

strike for more than every day in the year?

Why a destestable Parley with a horde

of scabs at his command who virtually com-

pel street car men all over the United States

to work for beggar's pay, while holders of

street car stock, watered to the limit, wax

lick on the fares paid by the people?

Why is there a Colorado situation where

all law and • constitutional rights are

trampled upon in a frantic endeavor to

railroad the defenders of labor to the

gallows ?

Why is this country today almost com-

pletely Russianized?

What! You do not believe it?

Let me say to you that whenever the

next great financial panic swee.ps over this
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country terrors will be unchained that will

make conditions in Eussia look like a Sun-

day-school picnic.

This is not because this party or that

party is in power. Nor is it because this

'ism or that 'ism is not adopted.

It is because the working people of the

United States are not and have not been

organized. It is because the builders of an

empire have played the ostrich act for the

past twenty-five years while the fetters of

slavery have been riveted so securely about

them that it will be a miracle if they are

ever able to cast them off.

At the same time I read the article from

the Japanese-Korean Exclusion League I

also read in the daily papers that Jim Hill

would replace 155 American citizens in his

train service with 155 Japs.

And with the 155 Japs that displace these

men there will be thousands of Japs that

will displace other men. And with the thou-

sands of Asiatics that will displace Ameri-

cans there will be tens of thousands and

hundreds of thousands of penniless Euro-

peans who will displace more "free born

American citizens."

Yet we want to use a little, scrawny,

one-horse exclusion league to prevent this

overwhelming of the American.

We are whining about an eight-hour day,

when if there was not a man in North

America that worked over eight hours a

day there would not be anything like enough

jobs to go around. Why talk about an

eight-hour day when, had .the reduction of

the length of the work day been made in

proportion to the increased working popula-

tion forced upon us the five-hour work day

would have been in vogue for the past ten

years.

Yet we say we have the great American

Federation of Labor and perform the

ostrich act. And then we pay our dues and

whine because we can't get the eight-hour

day and because there is no work and be-

cause the Jap is here and more of him

coming.

I do not like a Jap except as a Jap. I

do not want to give him my job. I do not

want his wife or his slant-eyed babies. I

like him if he stays in Japan. However, he

is not to blame if we, the white working-

men, we the '
' salt of the earth, '

' drop su-

pinely down while the Jap rides over us

rough shod.

All honor to the Jap for his wonderful

prowess and powers of organization. If

he, in the coming years, should rule us, as

he is like to do, it will not be his fault but

ours.

If we can awake from our conceited

lethargy, organize, depose the enemies of

labor, exclude the Jap, exclude the Chinese,

exclude the beggar hordes of Europe and

do it soon, there is hope; if not, we would

as well sit down and wait for things to

happen. "As we sow so shall we reap. '

'

THE GOSPEL OF LABOR.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

This is the gospel of Labor,

Eing it ye bells of the Kirk !

The Lord of love came down from above
To live with the men who work.

HE relations of the church and

the workingman are the subject

of much comment in the re-

ligious world. Not that poor,

working people have less of

true religion than the rest of

the world (society included),

not that the laboring man is

baser or more besotted than the man of

leisure, not that the great majority who

•
' labor and are heavy laden '

' that the grand

minority may indulge in luxurious idleness

. are considered worse in proportion to num-

bers than sinful humanity in general; why
then has the subject become prominent?

Capital and labor, reduced to extremes,

have been the center of public interest in

the twentieth century; why should labor be-

come the special object of religious senti-

ment and spiritual solicitude?

First, organization of all lines of indus-

try has brought the working people, as a

class, under review before a fastidious and

discriminating public.
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Then, unionism, having defined labor as

a body, the masses are recognized as a real

and militant element in the national

economies. Formerly working people, as

individuals, were indifferently regarded by
the church, or at least regarded themselves

as tolerated or overlooked. Kesults were the

same, were the slights real or imaginary.

If there exists the estrangement that pub-

lic opinion has ascribed to the church and

the working people, no more plausible reason

could be given.

Even as Christ 's chosen twelve disciples

numbered a traitor among them, the modern

church has snobbery and formalism, side

by side with its representatives of true

Christianity.

The "freezing out" process may have

been practiced by one element of the church

toward the poor, or working people, and the

true Christianity suspecting these conditions

seeks to erase such impressions and reclaim

the hosts of labor for the service of God.

Organization's methods for uplifting hu-

manity appeal to all unselfishness for practi-

cal recognition, and the church is beginning

to realize their sincerity.

The Carpenter of Nazareth was the

founder of the church. He also preached

as well as practiced the gospel of labor. The

soul of the grimy toiler was as dear to Him
as the souls of the rich and great. His

was the gospel of labor and the sermon on

the mount was given to the whole world re-

gardless of social or financial conditions.

Wherever hearts needed comfort that gospel

brought sympathy and blessing.

Wherever souls were hungering for the

bread of life the gospel of labor satisfied.

Organization has been criticised and con-

demned, but Christianity is beginning to un-

derstand its motives, and no effort will be

withheld for advancement of industrial in-

terests seeking results in the moral uplift

of the world.

Eeligion seeks to aid the helpless; it

reaches out saving hands to rescue throngs

of child-slaves from bondage; it seeks in

every known way to relieve the suffering

and reach the victims of intemperance all

over the world; it stands for the purity of

the home, for law, order, peace and equity,

and in progress it craves the improvement

of industrial conditions.

Organization is striving for the same re-
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suits and the church recognizes and respects

labor's sincerity of purpose.

What a splendid force for the evangeliza-

tion of the world when the church and labor

join in the struggle for righteousness!

It is labor's opportunity to secure church

alliance, and it is the great psychological

stage when church organization may invite

and secure the cordial co-operation of labor.

Through the church the gospel of labor

may have much influence on the social re-

construction of modern customs. "Etiquette
makes caste—Christianity breaks it down.
Etiquette corrects the manners, Christianity

corrects the man." Christ was never dis-

tinguished for worldly wealth or grandeur.

He was of the masses, and he seemed to

think a clean heart was more necessary to

salvation than purple and fine linen.

The gospel of labor is a practical expres-

sion of religion. It is a gospel of brotherly

love, a charity that while improving environ-

ments and industrial conditions for self,

would also uplift, encourage and improve

existence for others.

The church is showing a desire to affiliate

with labor, and a closer union of forces will

do much toward accomplishing results for

which both are working.

A super-sensitive, distant attitude on the

part of working people will never bring

them nearer in sympathy with the church.

Neither will a lofty condescension or su-

preme indifference on the part of Christians

bring the church and labor together in the

work of love for humanity.

Improvement of conditions is the earnest

object of practical religion whether known
by the name of church or '

' organized

labor. '
' If the church and the working-

man will only continue to conscientiously

investigate each other's motives, they will

find that they are both aiming for the high-

est good for the greatest number and ere

long they will cordially meet in organized

effort for humanity's higher progress.

To love and to labor Is the sum of living.

Members of Greater New York Local

Unions who are holders of chances for the

drawing for a gold watch held under the

auspices of Local Union 34, Long Island

City, will please take notice that Julius Hirt

of 406 Broadway, Long Island City, is the

winner of the watch.
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MORE TROUBLE!
(By H. B.

ROM the narrow-minded view-

point of the unfair employer,

any movement which tends to

ameliorate the eo'ndition of the

workingman is looked upon in

the light of approaching trouble

—for the capitalists—and if

the amalgamation of the two

great representative unions takes place with

a view to the strengthening of both, thus

making them the more able to demand and

procure better conditions for their respective

memberships and the entire craft can be

looked upon as a movement toward trouble

making there will be trouble, indeed, for the

greedy and unjust employers.

The old saying that '
' Two heads are

wiser than one" (when working in unison)

still applies, and, no doubt, it ever will.

I am not quite sure that '
' trouble '

' is

the proper word to use in this connection,

but as that is the term extensively used by

the unfair employers, perhaps I am justified

in following in their foot, or rather, mouth-

steps to that extent.

And there should be trouble for the self-

ish, dollar-grabbing capitalist who in this

enlightened age persists in forcing his men
to work under conditions which are mani-

festly unjust.

But, just so long as there remains men in

any given trade, outside of the union fold,

Moyer.)

just so long will the selfish, greedy employ-

ers continue to pursue their obnoxious and

usurious practices.

And let no man say that some of these

practices are not usurious.

If taking over 50 per cent, and ofttimes

much more of the profits from the work-

man's labor is not usurious 1 am greatly

in error.

By organization alone shall we obtain our

just dues : The eight-hour day and a just

recompense for our labor.

It is not only the proposed amalgamation

which is causing the unfair employer to

worry—there is another cause or rather its

effect, and that is the knowledge of the

untiring efforts on the part of the District

Councils and Local Unions to organize new

unions and strengthen those already in line.

'
' Nothing succeeds like success '

' and

nothing brings success so surely as per-

sistency. Even as drops of water will wear

away a large stone, so will the persistent

efforts of organized labor wear away the

opposition of the antagonistic employer—
only the result will be obtained much sooner

than in the case of the '
' rock and the

water. '

'

That old-time adage: "In union there

is strength, '

' is one that has been proven

worth following.

Let us continue to follow it.

IMPROVED CONDITION OF UNIONISTS AND FAMILIES.

(By Frank Duffy.)

IE are in receipt of invitations

from all sections of the coun-

try asking us to attend balls

and picnics, entertainments

and banquets, parades and

mass meetings, sociables and
anniversaries, and a round of

other pleasurable features got-

ten up solely for the recreation and en-

joyment of the workingmen and their

families. A few years ago we never heard

of such things. The poor laboring man
had but little pleasure and never expected

to enjoy any of the "luxuries" of this

life, but through '
' organization '

' he has

been able to "protect" his interests and

at the same time "reap" some benefits

for himself and family. In the past it was
work, work, work, from morning till night

—long hours of toil—that the "selfish
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few" might live in luxury and enjoy life,

but today there is an awakening, the work-

ers are organizing everywhere for the ex-

press purpose of getting some of the bene-

fits, pleasures and luxuries that have been

so long denied them. Things have

"changed" for the better and we are glad

of the '
' change. '

' In the '
' domestic '

' life

of the laborer you will find just as great

a change as in his '
' every day '

' public life.

On his table will be found good substantial

food and plenty of it, which a few years

ago was missing. You will find a happy

change for the better in his "house-

hold;" no pale-faced, worn-out, weary-

looking woman, no ragged children, no

squalid poverty, but on the contrary, a

healthy, matronally-looking lady, neatly

dressed children with slates and pencils,

books and pens ready for studies. This

tells the story of the '
' great improve-

ments" that unionism has made and of

the "benefits" that unionism has gained

for the workingman and his family; such

a change could not be brought about by

any "other agency," and yet trades

unions are found fault with and often

treated contemptuously. In all organized

trades and callings prices have been main-

tained and the members, as a rule, have

steady work, while, in the unorganized

trades, prices have been cut, wages reduced

from time to time and men are unsteadily

employed.

The reason for this is plain ;
'

' unor-

ganized labor" has no power, while

"organized labor" has a voice in all

things that pertain to a struggle for bet-

ter conditions. The benefits that union-

ism has brought about are too numerous

to mention; the only thing we wonder is

that all trades do not try to gain the ad-

vantages that a "thoroughly organized

union" has given other trades. If you

wish to make advancements you must or-

ganize; if you wish to enjoy the comforts

that other men are enjoying, you must

organize; if you wish to protect yourself

and your nome, you must organize; if you

wish to make this world better, you must

organize. Then why should you dilly-

dally, why be afraid, why hang back? Put

your shoulder to the wheel "and be a hero

in the strife.

"

FINDING LEISURE TO LIVE.

OME carpenters were at work

upon my place last summer.

They came in the morning,

after I had finished my break-

fast and was busy with my
mail—at eight my working day

is well under way—and in the

afternoon, at the stroke of five,

they hung up their aprons, lighted their

cigars and ment home. Watching them pack

up their tools one day, I said that they had

cut off the best hours at each end of the

morking day.

"When I learned your trade, forty

years ago," I said, "we went to work at

6 in the morning and quit at 7 in the even-

ing. In winter the day was from sunrise

to sunset."

They laughed. "And you had no Satur-

day afternoon off. Many things can hap-

pen in forty years."

That Saturday afternoon found me in a
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particularly busy neighborhood down town,

where, at the rush hours, the crowds of

workers hastening to and from their shops

made the streets fairly impassable. The

street was still—deserted, in fact. Coming
over, I had met trolley cars jammed with

a holiday throng bound for the beach. 1

thought of my carpenter's "Many things

can happen in forty years." He might

have said twenty. It is just that number
of years since the Saturday half-holiday,

coming over from England, took root in

New York, championed by organized labor.

It was Mr. Gompers who was instru-

mental in enforcing the law, establishing it

upon financial New York, much to its dis-

gust. It protested loudly to the legisla-

ture that business would desert the metrop-

olis and move to Jersey and Connecticut,

where it was not so hampered. Instead,

the half-holiday has invaded those states

and all others, as Mr. Gompers predicted it



would. And from a month, or two months,

it has stretched over the whole summer,

and the winter, too, in the trades.

The workday has been shortened at both

ends, as I said. There is no longer a six-

teen or seventeen-hour day for street car

drivers, as some of us remember. In Chi-

cago, the other day, they had to change the

time for keeping the bridges closed to a

later hour because the early morning

crowds were no longer there. The me-

chanic, the laborer, has time for his fam-

ily, for play, for life. His wages have gone

up, so that he can afford a day off. This

also he owes to organization, some of it

perhaps to greater power of production,

greater efficiency of machinery; but the

lion's share to the union that 'has fought

his fight. "The effort of men, being men,

to live the life of men," has prevailed to

this extent.

The nation is his debtor. The old sense-

less hurry is lessening. We are taking

time to think, finding leisure to live. Only

at the top and at the bottom does the

waste go on. The get-rich-quick man is in

as much of a hurry as ever. Perhaps a

feeling that it won 't last makes him gg at

even a harder pace. In Poverty Bow,
where children work, the day is as long

as ever, and in the tenement homes that

treadmill grin^j by day as by night. But
in the war upon these evils outraged hu-

manity is joining hands with organized la-

bor, and the fight will be won, for the so-

cial conscience is aroused.

Becently I read that a company with

large capital had been organized to trans-

mit power for manufacturing purposes to

the homes of individual workers living at

a distance. Have we indeed reached a

fair workday, and the control of the fac-

tory in the interest of the commonwealth,

only to find ourselves face to face with a

new alignment of individual forces de-

manding a change of strategic front? And
may it be that the city has had its day,

just when it loomed largest as a factor in

human life, demanding all our time and

thought and strength? It is well that the

workman of the twentieth century has

found himself, for his day is big with prob-

lems that can be solved by men only, not

by machines.—The Beporter.

A LITTLE FUN.

There's nothing like a little fun,

To cheer the heavy-hearted

;

It makes a man forget the fact

That he and Luck have parted

;

Just tell a joke, a laugh provoke,

Though clouds are dark around him,

A little fun will cause the light,

Like sunshine, to surround him.

"A merry countenance makes glad"

Along life's journey fairing

A song, a friendly word, a laugh,

May help a heart despairing ;

Then just a little fun we need

As we march on together,

There's nothing like a merry heart

For clearing up the weather.

Financial tides are sometimes low

And chilling winds are sighing,

For human nature's selfish side

There is no use denying

;

But be not grudging of good cheer,

Or stingy with its giving

—

There's nothing like a little fun

To keep this life worth living.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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All necessary arrangements for the hold-

ing of our Fourteenth General Convention,

to be opened in the city of Niagara, N. Y.,

on Monday morning, September 19, this

year, have now been completed, and as

there obviously can be no gathering of our

U. B. of greater importance than these

biennial meetings of representatives of the

rank and file, it is earnestly to be hoped

that each and every Local Union will put

forth special efforts to have a delegate or

their full legal quota of delegates at this

convention.

Individual members and Local Unions

who, during the past two years, have been

finding fault with and have been criticising

our laws, will now be afforded an oppor-

tunity to voice their sentiments by sub-

mitting their propositions for any change

in our General Constitution to our highest

law-making body. Important amendments
to our laws have already been proposed

and published in this journal; more wilJ
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undoubtedly follow. The larger the repre-

sentation of Local Unions at the conven-

tion, the more satisfactory results will be

attained through the deliberations on the

various subjects; the greater will be the

probability of a final approval of the legis-

lation, decisions rendered and measures

adopted or recommended by the conven-

tion by the referendum vote.

The total membership of our organiza-

tion at no previous epoch having reached

the present high standing, and the year

1906 thus being the banner year of our

U. B. as to numerical strength, the repre-

sentation at our this year's convention

should be in due commensuration ; it should

be a record-breaker as regards the number
of delegates in attendance.

In the last two issues, as well as in this

issue of The Carpenter, we are publishing

an account of money donated by Local

Unions and individual members for the

benefit of the widow and family of our

late G. 3., Brother P. J. McGuire. It

should, however, be understood that these

accounts do not cover all the amounts

donated for that purpose; they are merely

a statement of donations sent directly to

and received by the General Office.

Local Union No. 8, Philadelphia, of

which Brother McGuire was a member,

having sent out a circular calling for sub-

scription, previous to the one sent out by

the General Office, some Local Unions

and District Councils, in response thereto,

have sent donations to that Local Union.

Other Local Unions and D. C. 's have sent

their donations directly to Mrs. McGuire.

<$* *$• *$*

We learn from one of the organizers'

reports published in this issue, that when

that functionary visited a certain locality,

intending there to call and hold an open

meeting in the interest of the craft, he

found that none of the members of the

Local Union in the place would interest

himself in the undertaking. The occur-

rence casts a very discreditable reflection

on these brothers as union men. Yet their
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indifference and apathy is explained by
the organizer further stating that the ten-

hour workday system is still prevailing in

that locality. The attitude of these mem-
bers in this instance once more demon-

strates the fact that the longer the hours

of toil the greater the lack of energy and

manhood of the toilers; the greater their

disinclination to make any effort to secure

any improvement in their working condi-

tions. In these cases it behooves the or-

ganization at large to leave no stone un-

turned until the craft in the locality has

been thoroughly aroused and unionized and

the antiquated ten-hour system eliminated

for once and all time. Such localities

are a menace to surrounding towns where

shorter hours have been established, and

it is to be hoped that the organizer on his

next visit to the place will receive more

encouragement on the part of our mem-
bers and meet with better results.

California Relief Fund.
Previously acknowledged $15,011.00

Date. L. U.
June 4—526 Galveston, Tex 75.00

5—889 Brighton, Mass 10.00
6— 34 Long Island City, N.Y. 100.00

1-1— 79 New Haven. Conn. . .

.

450.00
443 Chelsea, Mass 10.00

18— W. J. Shields, Ja-
maica Plain, Mass.. 5.00

25—580 DuBois, Pa 7.75
28—522 Milwaukee, Wis 50.00

33 Boston, Mass 50.00

Total $15,768 . 75

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Pensacola, Fla.
Broad Ripple, Ind.
Clifton, Ariz.
Milford. Pa.
Hillsdale, Mich.
Argenta, Ark.

Total : 12 Local Unions.

Stamford, Tex.
Los Angeles, Cal.
New Berlin. N. Y.
Pocahontas, 111.

Prestonburg, Ky.
Charleston, S. C.

Expulsions.

S. Farquharson, the former R. S. of Local

Union 1379, Somerville, Mass., has been ex-

pelled for embezzlement of Local funds.

F. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.
Previously acknowledged $3,266.21

Date. L. D. Amount.
June 1— 220 Wallace, Ida $ 2.50

526 Galveston, Tex 15.00
1603 Anadarko, Okla. ..... 1.50

4— 476 Long Island City, N.Y. 5.00
659 Albany, N. Y 10.00
828 Munlo Park, Cal 2.50

- 830 Oil City, Pa 5.00
5— 218 Boston, Mass 25.00
6—1670 Ashland, Pa 5.00
7—1370 Bingham, Utah 5.00
8— 87 St. Paul, Minn 10.00

473 N. Y. City 25.00
720 Worcester, Mass 2.50

1063 Staughton. Mass 1.00
1295 Hornellsville, N. Y.... 3.50

11— 996 Penn Yan, N. Y 1.00
1423 Corpus Christie, Tex. . 5.00

12— 47 St. Louis, Mo 25.00
729 Thurber, Tex 2.00
890 Hazlewood, Pa 9.00
1633 Mayaguez, P. E 4.50

13— 130 Sarnia, Ont., Can .50
286 Great Falls. Mont 5.00
498 Brantford, Can 3.00

14— 389 Sloatsburg, N. Y 50.00
916 Aurora, 111 25.00

15— 906 Eustis, Fla 2.00
1491 Spring City. Pa 1.00

18— 225 Knoxville, Tenn 10.00
340 N. Y. City 25.00
633 Granite City, 111. 5.00

1253 Peapack, N. J 2.00
1537 Painville. Ind 1.00

W. J. Shields, Jamaica
Plain, Mass 5.00

20—1132 Alpena. Mich 9.00
21— 514 E. Hughes, Wilkes-

barre, Pa 10.00
25— 395 Adams. Mass 10.00

424 Hingham, Mass 10.00
1696 Juncos, P. R 2.25

27— 432 Atlantic City, N. J. . . 5.00
779 Waycross, Ga 2.20

1009 Delphi, 10.00
28—1228 Superior, Wis. 10.00

1685 Palatka, Fla 1.50

Total $3,635.66

L. T. Coleman, a member of Local Union

75, Birmingham, Ala., has been expelled for

defrauding brother members out of their

wages.

The Carpenter.

In the shop of Nazareth
Pungent cedar haunts the breath.
'Tis a low eastern room,
Windowless, touched with gloom.
Workman's bench and simple tools
Line the walls. Chests and tools,
Yoke of ox, and shaft of plow.
Finished by the Carpenter,
Lie about the pavement now.
In the room the Craftsman stands,
Stands and reaches out His hands.
Let the shadows veil His face
If you must, and dimly trace
His workman's tunic, girt with bands
At his waist. But His hands

—

Let the light play on them
;

Marks of toil lay on them.
Paint with passion and with care
Every old scar showing there
Where a tool slipped and hurt

;

Show each callous ; be alert
For each deep line of toil.

Show the soil

Of the pitch ; and the strength
Grip of helve gives at length.
When night comes, and I turn
From my shop where I earn
Daily bread, let me see
Those hard hands ; know that He
Shared my lot, every bit

;

Was a man, every whit.
Could I fear such a hand
Stretched toward me? Misunderstand
Or mistrust? Doubt that He
Meets me full in sympathy?
"Carpenter ! Hard like Thine
Is this hand—this of mine ;

I reach out, gripping Thee,
Son of man. close to me.
Close and fast, fearlessly."

—The British Weekly.
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Quarterly Report of First General Vice-

President T. M. Guerin.
To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

I hereby submit to you my report for

the quarter ending March 31, 1906:

Early in January I was ordered by the

G. P. to visit Ithaca, N. Y. Arriving in

that city on January 3, I attended the

meeting of the Local Union and the day

following, accompanied by a committee

from same, I called on the employers. A
detailed account of the results of our ne-

gotiations will be found in my report to

the G..P., dated January 6 to 20.
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In the same month I attended a meeting

of Local Union 274 of Albany, N. Y., our

members of that locality requiring advice

in a movement then on foot to effect an
affiliation of the Albany central body with

the A. F. of L. I next attended a meeting

of L. U. 491, Corinth, N. Y., where special

efforts were being made to secure better

conditions for millwrights. On this case

I also submitted a special report under

date of February 3 and 10 to the G. P.

I then proceeded to Troy, IN. Y., where I

attended the meeting of the D. C. and con-

sulted with that body on their pending

trade demand and agreement submitted to

the employers. I am pleased to state that-

this movement has been successful, the

D. C. having obtained the signatures of

the bosses to a three-year agreement, which

provides for a minimum rate of 37% cents

per hour for 1906 and 40 cents per hour for

1907 and 1908. The agreement further

provides that working hours shall be forty-

four per week, time and a half for over-

time to 12 o'clock, midnight, and double

pay for all other overtime. All building

trim must bear the U. B. label. For the

millmen we renewed last year's agreement.

Our members in Cohoes, N. Y., gained

the eight-hour day and an increase in

wages from 30 to 35 cents per hour. In

that city the D. C. is in a better condition

than ever before as a result of active work

by. the rank and file.

I attended the twentieth anniversary of

Local Union 146, Schenectady, N. Y., which

was a very nice and successful affair. Sev-

eral, members of the clergy addressed the

gathering on labor topics. There was

plenty of good music; the members and

their families had turned out in large num-

bers and partook of the many good things

provided for them by the Local Union.

I recall attention to my report submit-

ted to the G. P. under date of March 17,

in regard to the millwrights; also to my
report of March 24, on the Albany matter,

and finally on my report dated March 25,

giving details relative to the movement

for an increase in wages and the employ-



ers' attempt at the establishment of the

open shop in Utica, N. Y.

I refrain from going into details on my
mission to some of the cities visited by me,

because of this report being published in

our official journal, The Carpenter, which

is read not only by our members, but also

by '
' our friends. '

' Instead, I refer the

G. E. B. to my special reports forwarded

from these cities while on the premises,

hoping that this course will meet with your

approval. T. M. GUEE1N,
First Gen. Vice-President.

* *
Report of Delegates to Fourth Annual

Conference of Structural Building

Trades Alliance of America.
St. Louis, Mo., May 26, 1906.

To the Officers and Members of the U. B.

C. and J. of A—Greeting:

Your delegates to the fourth annual con-

ference of the Structural Building Trades

Alliance of America, which convened in

St. Louis, Mo., May 21, 1906, submit the

following as their report:

Owing to the inability of General Presi-

dent Huber and Brother Nicholas of San

Francisco, the elected delegates, to attend

this conference, General President Huber
appointed First Vice-President T. M.
Guerin and Leonard Funk to fill the vacan-

cies.

The convention was called to order at

10 a. m. by President Kirby. The reports

of the president, secretary-treasurer and

board of governors for the fiscal year were

read, which showed the soundness of the

policy of the alliance, and the position we
occupy today in the labor world, and the

endeavors that have been put forth by this

body to secure favorable conditions for the

men of the building trades without pre-

cipitating its members in industrial strife.

President Kirby laid great stress upon

and against the excessive use of intoxi-

cants among the wage workers. The re-

ports also show that the alliance is on a

sound financial basis, and no doubt the

laws as now amended will be instrumental

in bringing the building craftsmen to-

gether in concrete form. It is the desire

of all national and international organi-

zations to establish in every city a local

alliance, which will bring about that fra-

ternal spirit among the different trades

employed upon the building as now ex-

ists in our district councils of carpenters.

The best evidence justifying the continu-

ance of this alliance is founded upon the

many local alliances chartered since our

last conference and the beneficial results

attained therefrom. Several international

organizations have joined the alliance since

our last conference, and the- applications

for admission of others are under consid-

eration.

The following national and international

unions were represented:

—Affiliated.

—

The Brotherhood of Carpenters.

The Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

etc.

United Association of Journeymen

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and

Steam Fitters' Helpers.

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers' In-

ternational Union of America.

International Union of Steam Hoisting

Engineers.

Ceramic, Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Lay-

ers ' International Union.

Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers' Inter-

national Union.

—Fraternal Organizations.

—

Operative Plasterers' International As-

sociation.

Bricklayers and Masons' International

Union of America.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers' In-

ternational Union.

The following officers were elected for

the ensuing term:

President—James Kirby of Brotherhood

of Carpenters, Chicago, 111.

Secretary-Treasurer—Win. J. Spencer,

United Association of Plumbers, etc., Day-

ton, O.

First Vice-President—Herman Tazerlaar.

Second Vice-President—Herman Lilien.

Third Vice-President—James Hannahan.

Fourth Vice-President—Wm. McSorley.

Fifth Vice-President—H. C. Baasch.

It was decided to hold the next confer-

ence of the alliance on the third Monday
in May, 1907, in the city of Norfolk, Va.

We recommend and trust that the offi-

cers and members of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters will put forth their best efforts

in their respective localities for the fbrma-
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tion of local alliances, for the conditions

sought can only be obtained through the

united efforts of the building trades.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JAMES KIRBY,
T. M. GUERIN,
PHILIP CARLlN,
LEONARD PUNK,
C. H. BAUSHER.

* *
Proposed Amendments to General

Constitution.

Local Union 306, Newark, N. J.

See. 8(a) to be amended to read:

Sec. 8(a). No member shall be eligible

as a delegate to any convention unless he

is a journeyman carpenter, as per See. 61,

working at and depending on the trade for

a livelihood, or employed by the organiza-

tion, twelve months a member in good

standing in the U. B. and has attended a

majority of meetings held within twelve

(12) months prior to any election; except

when absent on official duty, or sickness

preventing attendance, such sickness hav-

ing been regularly reported to the L. U.,

or when the L. U. has not been in existence

the time herein required.

It has occurred in many instances, in many
local unions, that at the election of delegates

some of the '"stay-at-homes" would come to

the meeting with a numher of friends and get

elected over some of the good members who
attend almost every meeting. These stay-at-

home members will not hold any office in the

Local Union or in the District Council, and
on these grounds their election as delegates

to the convention is an injustice to the mem-
bers who are doing all the work.

Local Union 772, Clinton, la.:

Sec. 65. Any member classed as semi-

beneficial member shall be entitled to a

death benefit of $100.00 (instead of $50.00,

as provided in Sec. 65).

Sec. 69 to be so changed that we, as

members, may take contracts from the

owner at all times.

Sec. 52 to be changed to read: All semi-

beneficial members shall pay a monthly

due of 35 cents (instead of 30 cents).

We also approve a pension to be paid

to members in good standing unable to

work on account of old age.

in eighth line and insert MUST deposit

said card in the union nearest to where

he is working, if there is no union in the

town.

Sec. 113(a). Addition: No union shall

have the right to collect dues from a mem-
ber who has left the jurisdiction of the

union, and any F. S. receiving the same
shall be fined $5.00 for each offense.

Sec. 118. Addition: No person who en-

gages in the sale of intoxicating drinks,

or any paid foreman, policeman, sheriff or

constable, can be admitted or retained as

a member.

By Changing the word shall to must deposit

his card, as proposed in the amendment to

Sec. 113, it relieves the union from which the

member has received the card, from any non-

union business he may do. Local Union 300
has had men leaving Austin and go scabbing

in other towns in the State.

The addition proposed to Sec. 113(a), read-

ing, that no union shall collect dues from
members outside of their jurisdiction, is also

much needed. We had men coming to Austin

from other States working with any man, union

or non-union. Galveston had a number of men
coming to that city who never deposited their

cards. In fact, the same is going on in the

North. We see from correspondence published

in The Carpenter that in other parts of the

country members are in the habit of going to

cities where there is trouble and sending their

dues to the union that issued their card. The
addition is a necessary change which should

be made. The addition proposed to Sec. 118

is needed, as the Texas courts (and may he

courts of other States) have held that, as these

persons are not mentioned in the constitution,

the ruling of the G. E. B. will not hold and
that all benefits must be paid.

Local Union 300, Austin, Tex.:

Sec. 113. Strike out the word SHALL
17

Local Union 1, Chicago, 111.:

Sec. 4 to be amended as follows:

See. 4. The U. B. shall meet in general

convention bi-ennially on the third Monday
in September in the town or city where

the General Office of the TJ. B. is located.

Sec. 5. The word "place" in third line

to be
y

stricken.

Sec. 54. To be stricken.

Sec. 114 to be amended to read:

Sec. 114. A member of the L. U. tak-

ing out a C. C. before he is six months a

member shall pay into the L. U. accepting

the clearance the sum of $5.00, and where

the initiation fee of the L. U. to which

he transfers is more than $5.00, or higher

than the initiation fee of the union to

which he formerly belonged, he must pay
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the difference before his clearance can be

accepted.

Sec. 153(a). The words "as per Sec.

54" to be stricken.

Sec. 154 to be amended to read:

Sec. 154. The treasurer shall receive

from the F. S. all money collected, give

receipt for same and deposit it in the name
of the L. U. in such bank as may be desig-

nated by the L. TJ. He shall make no dis-

bursements without the sanction of the

L. TJ.

Local Union 993, Miami, Fla.

Sec. 13(b). After the word "delegate"

in sixth line insert the following:

No delegate to be appointed on or to

serve on more than one committee at the

same time.

Sec. 91. Strike out all in the first and

second lines before the word "or" and

insert the following:

No member of the U. B. shall be entitled

to receive the password for the quarter

for which the same is issued, unless his

dues have been paid in full for at least

the first month of the quarter.

Sec. 114. After the word "the" in the

second line insert the following:

(the) Local Union accepting his clear-

ance so issued, the sum of $5.00 and no

other thereafter.

Sec. 139. After the word "months" in

second line insert the following: Except

bonded officers whose term of office shall

be for twelve months, or during the life

of the bond.

Sec. 170. After the word "appeal" in

eighth line insert the words: In the case

under consideration.

New Section: No delegate to any con-

vention of the U. B. who is drawing pay

for his services while attending the meet-

ings of the convention shall be entitled to

additional pay for services while engaged

in committee work, except when the com-

mittee is sent by the convention to look

after some important matter, in which case

the additional expense shall be paid from

the general fund at the General Office, the

same not to exceed the sum of $4.00 per

day and expenses.

shall be: A president, vice-president, re-

cording secretary, financial secretary,

treasurer, conductor, warden and at least

three trustees and three auditors. Seven

members shall constitute a quorum.

Sec. 139. Said officers shall s*erve for a

term of six months, or until their suc-

cessors are elected, installed and duly quali-

fied, with the exception of the trustees and

auditors, who shall be elected for a term

of eighteen months, except those first

elected, who shall serve for six months,

twelve months and eighteen months re-

spectively. Neither the treasurer nor the

financial secretary can act as trustee or

auditor.

Sec. 140 to be stricken.

See. 141 to be numbered 140.

Sec. 142 to be numbered 141 and to read

as follows:

Sec. 141. No member shall be eligible to

nomination for any office unless he is a

journeyman carpenter (as per Sec 61)

working at the trade or employed by the

organization, and has been six months a

member in good standing of the U. B. prior

to nomination, unless the L. U. has not

been in existence the time herein required.

Sec. 158(c). The recording secretary

shall notify all members of the L. U. to

be present at the first meeting night of

each quarter for the purpose of comparing

their due-books with the books of the F. S.

A fine of not less than 25 cents shall be

imposed on each member who fails to at-

tend this quarterly meeting.

Sec. 169(c). A fine imposed for non-

attendance at first meeting night of quar-

ter, or other fines levied, can be remitted

or reconsidered by a two-thirds vote of

the members present, when a legal excuse

is offered.

Local Union 541, "Washington, Pa.

Sec. 138. The officers of a local union

Local Union 815, Haywards, Cal.

Sec. 4 to be amended by striking out the

words biennially on the third Monday in

September and insert '
' once in three years

on the second Monday in November."

Sec. 6 to be amended as follows:

See. 6. A local union shall be entitled

to one delegate only to the general con-

vention, whose traveling expenses, to-

gether with an allowance of $4.00 per day,

while actually attending the convention,

shall be paid from a fund to be created by
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the G. E. B., to be used solely for that pur-

pose.

See. 8 to be amended by adding af,ter

the word "election" on fifth line the

words, "Also having held office, at least

one term, either as president, financial sec-

retary, treasurer or recording secretary,

during the four years prior to the elec-

tion."

Sec. 11 to be amended to read:

Sec. 11. The mileage and expenses ac-

cruing from the attendance of said dele-

gate shall be paid out of the special fund

created for that purpose, as per Sec. 6.

Sec. 15 to be amended by striking out

the words "General Officers" and by in-

serting: G. P., 1st V. P., 2d V. P., G. S.

and G. T. The figure 2 on ninth and six-

teenth lines also to be stricken and the

figure 3 inserted in its place.

Sec. 15(b) to be amended by striking

out the words "two years" on ninth line

and by inserting the words "three years"

in place of words stricken.

New section to follow Sec. 15:

The name and number of union of the

candidate or candidates for the G. E. B.

shall be submitted in same manner as used

for election of other officers; each division

voting only for the candidate or candi-

dates for that division.

Sec. 30 to be amended by omitting the

word '
' two '

' and inserting in lieu the

word "three."

New section to be inserted where deemed

appropriate

:

The G. E. B. shall make or secure the

requisite data as to amount of founds neces-

sary to carry out Sec. 11 as herein pro-

posed, to amend and establish a per capita

to be paid by all local unions into the gen-

eral fund of the U. B., to be used for con-

vention delegates' expenses and mileage

only.

In explanation of the above proposed amend-
ments we would say that, if adopted, the term
of office of general officers will be extended

from two to three years. Also the general

conventions will be held once in three years

instead of biennially. Further, every Local

Union, regardless of wealth or location, will

have equal voice and vote in the conventions,

which they have not at the present time, as

they cannot afford to defray the expenses of

their delegates. No Local union would have
any more votes than another, regardless of

size or wealth. We offer the amendment to
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Sec. 8 believing that any honor to he bestowed
should oe given to men known as workers In

the union's cause.

Local Union 362, Pueblo, Colo.

Sec. 64 to be amended to read:

Sec. 64. Any apprentice of good moral

character, between the ages of seventeen

and twenty-one, may be admitted to mem-
bership, and on attaining the age of twen-

ty-one years, if in good standing and other-

wise qualified as per See. 61, will be classed

as a beneficial member.

Local Union 78, Troy, N. Y.

See. 2 to be amended by adding:

1st G. V. P.—1st General Vice-President.

2d G. V. P.—2d General Vice-President.

G. O.—General Office.

See. 7 to be amended by striking out the

letters " G. S. " on last line and inserting

the letters "G. O."

Sec. 14 to be amended by striking out

the entire first line and inserting in its

place: "The General Officers shall."

Sec. 15(c) (new section). The election

of officers shall be held on the second Mon-
day in November between the hours of 12,

noon, and 10 p. m. in every Local Union

of the U. B. All votes cast other than

between these hours will be "void." All

members of the U. B. must vote under the

general election under a fine of two dol-

lars, unless sick, or more than twenty-five

miles distant from place where vote is to

be cast. The F. S. of each L. U. must send

to the G. O. each member's excuse for not

voting under seal of L. U.

See. 21 to be amended by inserting a

period after the letters U. B. on eighth line,

by striking out the words "or to " on

same line and inserting the words, '
' He

shall '

' in their place.

See. 31 to be amended by striking out

the letters " G. P. and g' S. " on sixth line

and inserting in their place '
' General Offi-

cers. " • '

;

Sec. 34 to be amended by striking out

seventh and eighth lines.

Sec. 41 to be amended by inserting after

the word "Joiners," on second line, the

following: "Stair builders, ship carpen-

ters and joiners, millwrights, planing mill

bench hands, cabinet makers, carbuilders,

or running wood-working machinery."



Sec. 48 to be amended by striking out

the word "shall" on fourth line and in-

serting the word "must" in its place.

Sec. 50 to be amended by striking out

fourth line and inserting the following:
'

' When a L. U. has complied with the

decision of the G. P. they may appeal to

the G. E. B. in accordance with Sees. 70,

80 and 81 of this constitution."

Sec. 51(a). New section to be formed

by G. E. B. decision of July 16, 1901, read-

ing thus:

"All benefits are forfeited by a sus-

pended union," and by adding:
'

' A reinstated union will be entitled to

only those benefits which are prescribed

for a new union, unless otherwise ordered

by the G. E. B.

"

Sec. 51(b) (new section). A L. U. not

holding meetings at least once a month
forfeits its charter and all benefits in the

U. B.

Sec. 51 to be amended by inserting after

the letters G. S. on third line the following:
'

' Or to the organizer in that locality au-

thorized to issue same, '
' and by striking

out on fourth line the words, '
' Who shall

issue same. '

'

Sec. 52 to be amended by striking out

old section and substituting the following:

Sec. 52. The initiation fee of all mem-
bers shall not be less than five (5) dollars.

In all localities where the union scale of

wages is less than thirty cents per hour,

the members' dues must not be less than

fifteen (15) cents per week. In all locali-

ties where the union scale of wages is

thirty (30) cents or more per hour the

members' dues must not be less than twen-

ty-five (25) cents per week. In no case

shall any of the above amounts of dues be

put aside for sick, out of work or tool

benefits; these minimum rates of dues are

to be used for running expenses and for

the establishment of a local defense fund

for the betterment of the conditions of the

members.

Sec. 53 to be amended by adding G. E. B.

decision of November 24, 1888, reading:

"Dues are chargeable on first of month,

but a member does not fall in arrears un-

til end of the month. '

'

Sec. 55 to be amended by striking out

the word "three" on third line and in-

serting the word '

' six '
' in its place.

Sec. 68 to be amended by adding: "Ex-
cept where the G. P. grants permission."

Sec. 72 to be amended by adding on last

line: "And duplicate must be forwarded

to the G- O."
Sec. 78(a) (new section). A member can

remain a contractor, or enter into contract-

ing business, provided he pays the union

scale of wages, obeys trade rules, hires

union men exclusively and complies with

the constitution, and does not lump out

work or piecework, or sub-contract work

for any carpenter contractor. And further

provided, that he is not, nor does not be-

come, a member of any contractors' or em-

ployers ' union. Any violation of this rule

to be punished by fine or expulsion.

Sec. 78(b) (new section). Unions are

not compelled to accept the resignation of

a member when he is suspected to tender

same to be left free to violate trade rules.

Where a member has resigned or a carpenter

works to the detriment of the members, as

covered by the constitution of the U. B.

the L. IT. or D. C. may place a special initia-

tion fee against such persons.

Sec. 78(e) (new section). Every part of

the ritual and every order of the G. E. B.

is just as binding on the members as is the

constitution of the U. B.

Sec. 78(d) (new section).. No member of

the U. B. can be denied the right to belong

to the national guard if he chooses to do so,

but his benefits must be subject to Sec. 104

of this constitution.

Sec. 80(a) (new section). When appeal

is taken from the action of a L. TJ. or D. G.

the appellant shall be compelled to send to

the G. P. within ten (10) days, a full and

complete copy of the minutes and charges as

presented at the trial. Also answer to the

appeal and a copy of the same to the mem-
ber or L. TJ. or D. G, who are on trial and

taking appeal; failing to comply with the

above, the G. P. shall have the power to de-

cide the case of appeal on the papers before

him. The D. C. or L. U. failing to comply

with above provision forfeits all further

right to appeal from action of G. P.

Sec. 88(a) (new section). Each member
of a L. TJ. is responsible for the carelessness

or negligence of the officers of his L. TJ.

All L. TJ. 's are hereby ordered not to circu-

late any appeal or circular asking financial

aid or calling on L. TJ. 's in any form to pur-
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chase tickets or other matter, or solicit the

support of any D. C, L. U. or member

thereof, unless by approval of the G. E. B.

Sec. 89 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing substituted

:

Sec. 89. When a member owes a sum

equal to three months' dues he shall be de-

prived of all local benefits and must pay

into the treasury of the L. U. a fine of ten

(10) cents per month for every month he

remained three or more months in arrears.

Sec. 93 to be amended by inserting after

the word " all " in fifth line, the word

"local" (benefits).

See. 94 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted

:

Sec. 94. The wife funeral benefit shall

be twenty-five (25) dollars on the hus-

band 's membership of not less than two (2)

years, fifty (50) dollars on a membership of

four (4) years and one hundred (100) dol-

lars on a membership of ten (10) years or

more.

Sec. 95 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted:

Sec. 95. The funeral benefits for all mem-

bers joining the U. B. not under 21 years

of age and not over fifty (50) at the time

of their initiation, and in accordance with

Sec. 92 shall be as follows : On
two years' membership in good standing

fifty (50) dollars, on three years one hun-

dred (100) dollars, on four years one hun-

dred and fifty (150) dollars and on five

years' membership or longer two hundred

(200) dollars.

Sec. 96 to be amended by striking out the

word "one," on first line, and inserting the

word "two," by striking out the word
1

' two '
' on second line and inserting the

word '
' four, '

' by striking out the word

"three" on second line and inserting the

work "six" and by striking out the word
'

' five
'

' in third line and inserting the word
'
' eight. '

'

Sec. 97 to be amended by adding the fol-

lowing :

Where a L. U. desires to pay sick benefit

to its members it must establish a separate

and distinct fund for sick benefit into which

the members must pay the dues for the

maintenance of the same. In no case can

any of the regular dues be used to pay sick

benefit.
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Sec. 98 to be stricken and the following

substituted

:

See. 98. A semi-beneficial member (see

Sec. 65) shall be entitled to the following

benefit : A funeral allowance of twenty-five

(25) dollars on one year's membership,

fifty (50) dollars on two years' membership,

seventy-five (75) dollars on four years'

membership and one hundred (100) dollars

on six or more years' membership. He shall

be entitled to a wife funeral benefit of fifty

dollars only after a five years' membership

in good standing. He shall not be entitled

to the benefits specified in Sections 94, 95

and 96.

See. 105 to be amended by striking out

the word '
' one '

' in third line and inserting

the word '
' two '

' in its place.

Sec. 105(a) (new section). In death or

disability claims, the card of a member must

be retained by the G. S. as evidence.

Sec. 107 to be amended by inserting after

the word '
' brother '

' in third line the fol-

lowing: Or through his joining or being

a member of the army or '
' State or national

guard. '

'

Sec. 110 to be amended by adding the fol-

lowing:
'

' The G. S. shall have the power to order

the L. U. to send their books to the G. O.

for examination in case of a doubtful claim

for benefit. He shall refuse to pay such

claim until the L. U. sends the necessary

books.

Sec. 113 to be stricken out and the fol-

lowing substituted

:

See. 113. A member who desires to

transfer his membership to any other L.

U. in the II. B. must apply to the F. S.

of his L. U. and present his due-book and

have a clearance card properly filled out. It

is compulsory for the F. S. to issue said

card, provided the member pays all arrear-

ages, together with the current and ensuing

month's dues in advance.

Sec. 115 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing substituted:

Sec. 115. A member who leaves the juris-

diction of his L. U. to work in another lo-

cality, must be governed by the local rules

of the district in which he works. If the

rules of that district be that, working

cards will be issued only to members of L.

V.'s in that district, he must deposit his
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clearance card with the F. S. of a L. TJ. in

that district before going to work, under

five dollars' fine. When he deposits his

clearance card with the F. S. of any L. TJ.

in the IT. B. he shall be considered a mem-
ber of that L. TJ.

Sec. 116(a) (new section). A member

going to work in a locality where working

cards are issued to members of outside L.

TJ. 's must apply to the business agent or

person having power to issue said card, be-

fore going to work, subject to a fine of five

dollars. He shall pay seventy-five (75) cents

for the working card of the quarter in which

he works in that locality. He shall be sub-

ject to all assessments levied during the

quarter covered by working card that is is-

sued to him. He shall not be entitled to

strike pay when called out on strike except

in such strikes as ' are supported financial-

ly by the G. E. B. and then not to exceed

four dollars per week.

Sec. 117 to be stricken out and substituted

by the following:

Sec. 117. Any ~D. C. or any L. TJ., where

no D. C. exists, shall have the power to

adopt local laws, compelling all members of

the TJ. B. working in their district to de-

posit their clearance card with the F. S. of

a L. TJ. in their district, before going to

work. They shall have power to adopt a

local law providing for the issuance of a

quarterly working card at a fixed cost of

not more than seventy-five (75) cents a

card, per quarter, or any part of the quar-

ter in which the card is sold to members of

L. TJ. 's not in said district. All districts

or L. TJ. 's where no district organization

exists, must adopt either the sale of working

cards or the deposit of clearance cards, as

all brothers coming from outside localities

must be treated alike.

The law of this section, if adopted, must

be printed on the back of all working cards

when approved by the G. P.

Sec. 134 to be amended by adding, after

the letters "G. E. B." ou last line, the

following

:

But in no case shall the G. P., G. S. or

G. T., or the G. E. B. donate any of the gen-

eral funds to a L. TJ. or T>. C. until such

time as every L. TJ. in the D. C. or the L.

XJ. where a D. C. does not exist, uses up all

the funds in their treasury in support of a

strike or lockout in their district, except

such funds as sick benefit or tool benefit,

where the members are paying to such fund

directly and none of such fund or funds

were taken from the regular monthly dues.

Sec. 134(a) (new section). In any strike

or lockout where financial aid is given from

the G. O., said strike or lockout becomes

the concern of the G. P., and he may in per-

son or through his deputy settle the strike

or lockout when he believes it to be to the

best interest of the TJ. B. without the vote

of the L. TJ. or D. C.

Sec. 135 to be amended by inserting after

the word '
' report, '

' on third line, the fol-

lowing :

'
' On blanks furnished by the G. S. with

the signatures of each person who receives

strike pay and the amount he receives and

it must be" (signed by, etc.).

Sec. 135(a) (new section). Where a strike

or lockout taking place involves more than

10 per cent, of the members in the district

or L. TJ., where a D. C. does not exist, each

and every member who is working during

the strike or lockout shall pay a tax of not

less than twenty (20) cents a day for every

day the member is working. Said tax to be

placed in the strike fund of that district and

used only in support of the members on

strike or locked out.

See. 135(b) (new section). In movements

for wages and hours where members are

working at wood work, outside of house

carpenter work, they can be exempted from

trade rules, but not from strike tax, as per

See. 135(a), and Sec. 134(a) shall also ap-

ply.

Sec. 137 to be amended by adding, after

the word "journal," the following:

This does not govern the election of gen-

eral officers as covered in See. 1-5, 15(a) and

15(b).

The collar and cuff industry is controlled

by manufacturers who have been on the

unfair list of the American Federation of

Labor for the past four years.

The Union Collar Company of Cadillac,

Mich., manufacturers of the "Labor
Brand," and Ide Bros, of Albany, N. Y.,

manufacturers of the "Bell Brand" col-

lars and cuffs, are equipped with up-to-date

machinery and are fully capable of supply-

ing all styles and sizes. They are union

firms.
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N. Arcand.
On May the 21st I attended and addressed

an open meeting called by Local Union 134,

Montreal, Brother Joseph Ainey, the perma-

nent secretary of the Montreal D. C, presid-

ing. The attendance was large, considerable

enthusiasm was manifested and the meeting

was quite a success for the Local Union in-

asmuch as twenty new members were ini-

tiated.

On the 23d I visited Local Union 1160,

St. Jean, finding it in good shape and all

members square on the books. I noticed,

however, that the members were becoming

neglectful in their attendance of the regular

meetings, and in order to stir them up to a

higher degree of activity I have arranged

for an open meeting to be held in the near

future. From St. Jean I proceeded to Val-

leyfield, where I also found that the meet-

ings were lacking attendance. The meeting

at whieh I was present was attended well

enough and had a good effect; two new
members were enlisted and a committee of

propaganda appointed. The local decided

to hold an open meeting on the 16th of

June, when I will be assisted on the plat-

form by our popular labor deputy to the

Canadian government.

On May 26 I went to Terrebonne with a

view of organizing a new Local Union.

While a good number of the members of the

craft had responded to my call for a meet-

ing only five of them were willing to place

their names on the charter list, but on my
departure the unwilling ones met and as-

sured me that they would join the five

others, and requested me to make another at-

tempt at organization. I promised to re-

turn at an early date and advised tfem to

do some missionary work in the interval,

thus helping to insure success.

I then went to L'Ange Guardien on the

2d of June, installing the new Local Union

I recently instituted in that locality. There

are bright prospects ahead for this local; I
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have been advised that its membership is

increasing.

My presence in Quebec having been re-

quested I proceeded to that city and ad-

dressed a well-attended open meeting; eleven

new recruits were enrolled.

I next went to Three Eivers, where also

a successful open meeting was held. Special

efforts are being made here to persuade de-

linquent and dropped-out members to re-

turn to the fold, and there is a probability

that this will oceur at the mass meeting soon

to be held here with a view to organizing the

entire building craft of the city.

On the 12th of June I addressed a meet-

ing in Lorel, called by Local Union 761, at

whieh some new members were gained. The

local's regular meeting immediately follow-

ing the mass meeting, I installed their new
officers.

On June the 16th I again stopped at Val-

leyfield, addressing a mass meeting of men
of all trades and callings. It proved a great

success for the movement in general and the

carpenters in particular. We received four

applications for our Local Union.

I am pleased to state that in most every

locality where I have addressed a meeting

the Local Unions have increased their mem-
bership. This shows that the spirit of

unionism is spreading in the province of

Quebec and the workers are beginning to

realize the importance and usefulness of

trade organization.

*.'

R. Fuelle.

Since my last report I have completed my
work in Boston, establishing in that city

the eight-hour day in all shops and mills

where our members are employed. With the

assistance of the millmen Boston and

vicinity has forced itself into the front row,

and, in return, due recognition was given

the millmen in this year's agreement be-

tween our organization and the Master Car-

penters ' Association.



By instruction from our G. P. on April

16 I left Boston for Cincinnati to take

charge of the millmen movement for better

conditions, their demand being expected to

take effect on May 1. By waiting on the

millowners I soon became convinced that we

were up to a fight, as not a single one of

them was inclined to sign the agreement

presented to them by the D. C. I also found

some of our members being opposed to

lending a helping hand in this movement,

it being solely in the interest of the mill-

men. These narrow-minded, selfish broth-

ers fail to realize that by assisting others

in obtaining the more favorable conditions

they themselves enjoy, they strengthen their

own position.

On May 1 every millman under the Cin-

cinnati D. C. 's jurisdiction came out for an

increase in wages and recognition of our

union, and after a determined struggle last-

ing six weeks we succeeded in getting near-

ly all the men back to work under union con-

ditions. On this 14th day of June only

twenty-one of the men out remain on the

strike roll, and, no doubt, after the lapse

of ten days more these also will resume work

under the same conditions.

One of the firms entering into an agree-

ment with us was the Robert Mitchell

Furniture Company, who signed up on June

5, agreeing to employ members of the U. B.

only and granting an advance in wages of

from 2 to 7 cents an hour. The Robert

Mitchell firm is the largest manufacturers

of hardwood trim and cabinetwork in the

city, employing about 200 of our members.

Among other firms signing our agreement

were ten planing mill owners and all the

men formerly in their employ have returned

to work.

Nine hours per day is now the established

working time in the shops and mills of the

city of Cincinnati, and that city will, from
now on, rapidly come to the front. The
foundation for one of the best shop organi-

zations in our U. B. has been laid and is

now ready for building upon it.

The. success of the millmen,' as related

here, has apparently convinced the outside

carpenters that the millmen are possessed of

a remarkable fighting ability which, like in

other cities, may yet assert itself to the

benefit of our outside members, should any
trouble between them and their employers

arise. The next step will now be to de-

mand that all building trim handled by the

outside carpenters bear our union label. Any
good union men will look for the label as

it is a guarantee that the material has been

gotten up under union conditions and union

conditions anywhere mean fair conditions

for yourselves and for the homes of your

families.

*
W. J. Williams.

The first week in the month of May I was

confined to my room with an attack of

biliousness. On my recovery, the second

week, I audited the books of Local Union

1510 of Birmingham, Ala., and found them,

as to accounting for the finances, correct

and a snug sum to the credit in bank, the

actual cash being exhibited to me and de-

posited in my presence, as stated in detail

in my weekly report. I found some irregu-

larities in keeping the accounts of the mem-

bers, but the financial secretary and treas-

urer readily corrected their method of book-

keeping to conform to that required by the

U. B. I visited Gadsden, Ala., where

Brother George Hendon and Brother

Winpey, a member of L. U. 89 of Mobile,

had a list of names for charter. I joined

with them and increased the number of

names, and on Saturday, May 19, installed

L. U. 1356, with 22 names on the roll. I

visited Anniston on my way to Gadsden on

this second trip, and found Local Union 899

on the eve of making a demand for a

shorter work day, and a scale of wages with

only about one-third - of the i craft of the

place in the Union. I persuaded them to

get better organized before taking this

step. On the 21st
;
22d and 23d I visited

Tuscaloosa, Ala., and had very little trouble

in getting list started for two locals there

(white and colored), and left them both in

good hands to return about the 1st of July

to install the L. U.'s. On the 24th and 26th

I visited Meridian, Miss., where I found

President D. W. Baker and Financial Secre-

tary H. F. Hawkins and Treasurer Johnson

doing good work, getting members into the

New Local 1236, and E. Alston, R. S., and

W. H. Crawford, F. S., 1366, making a

strong fight to build up and strengthen their

local in harmony with 1236. There being

plenty of work it looked as if both might

succeed, but they need the advice and as-
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sistanee of an experienced trade unionist to

avoid the fallacies so common—hasty action,

undeveloped schemes and divisions on ac-

count of races. On the 27th and 2Sth I

visited Jackson, Miss. Jim Thomas, B. S.

L. U. 1170, was the only official I found

there. He reported a very sick local and

urged me to remain there and help get the

boys together, but owing to instructions

from the G. P. to proceed to Georgetown

and the absence of Brothers P. C. Moses, F.

S., and G. Hunter, E. S., of Local Union

824, they both being in Vicksburg, that city

being the objective point of this visit, I

hastened on. When I met Brother Moses,

he assured me that he would return to

Jackson in a few -days and would take up,

with Brother Thomas, the reorganization of

both 824 and 1170 in that city, but insisted

on my return there in a few weeks to aid

them. I arrived in Vicksburg, Miss., May
28 and found Brother Frank Curtis of 1047

and Alex. Farrell of 970 the next morning

and learned that both these locals were

about done; in fact, Local 1047 had re-

turned its charter for want of attendance

of a quorum and 970 was in the death strug-

gle with a large amount of work just be-

ginning. Among the buildings an eight-

story office building just about ready for a

large number of carpenters, being built by

a fair contractor. I would have been glad

to have remained there and reorganized our

people. The object of my visit was hard to

locate and then impossible for me to reach

it only by private boat of ten hours' sail. 1

was offered a ride on a boat of that char-

acter, but would have been subject to the

will of the owner as to time of my return,

which was to be determined by circum-

stances, which might detain me for a week,

and I would not assume the responsibility.

On May 31 I started to Georgetown, but on

account of the bridge builders of the A. &
V. railroad having a section of a bridge

torn out and the train having to wait two

hours and a half for it to be adjusted before

it could cross I missed connection at Birm-

ingham, and, finding that W. M. Doyle, F.

S. of Local 454 had failed to make settle-

ment, I had Treasurer Peterson to insist on

a settlement by swearing out a warrant for

his arrest on Saturday, June 2. I left at

4 o'clock that afternoon and at this time do

not know the result. Laying over in Atlanta
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all day on Sunday and again leaving that

night, missing connection next morning in

Augusta, I was detained there seven hours

and arrived here Monday evening, June 3. I

then learned that the men had returned to

work under old conditions, causing some de-

moralization among the membership. Will

hold meeting tonight and make an effort to

correct the mistakes and get them better

organized. L. U. 1468 has a fairly good

membership. The members of 1739 being

mostly non-resident, left town when trouble

arose and have not returned. This had a

discouraging effect on the small number who

remained in town. While I can not forecast

results I hope to get the matter straight this

week. Will meet with 1739 tomorrow night.

.;. $ $
Harry L. Cook.

At the time I concluded and forwarded

my last report for publication in the jour-

nal I was in the city of Cleveland, O., where

the rank and file, officers, business agents

and myself were battling with the Employ-

ers' Association for the maintenance of the

present schedule, eight hours per day and

45 cents minimum per hour. The bosses, in

their stubborn determination to down and

disrupt the local organization, offered all

sorts of inducements to our men, such as

$5.00 per day and steady work, if they

would abandon the U. B. and, join the

bosses' union, which held its meetings in

the Builders' Exchange. I am sorry to say

that some of the members could not resist

the temptation of these fake propositions

and deserted our ranks. The bosses became

so elated over their imaginary success that

they forgot that there were still some loyal

union men left in the city who were just

as determined to maintain union conditions

as the employers were to eliminate them

—

men ever ready to fight for a decent living

and for the freedom of which we hear so

much about.

In April the association bosses stated that

the scale adopted by them and paid their

men was 42% cents minimum, while in fact

this amount was the maximum and the mini-

mum 30 cents. The men who were thus de-.

eeived by these employers and who were

scabbing on our organization, had to be con-

ducted by police and Pinkerton detectives

to and from their place of work, same as the

bricklayers on the Arcade job. The promise
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of steady work proved a fake, and the whole

open shop scheme a failure. At this junc-

ture the D. C. realized that the time had

come to make a united effort to regain lost

ground, and an energetic campaign was

entered into with this object in view.

Every member acted as a special business

agent, canvassing the city and each Local

Union held special and open meetings which

resulted in a gain of several hundred new

members, and at this time the good work is

still going on.

In this connection I would warn all tran-

sient brothers not to be misled by fake ad-

vertisements in the daily press for carpen-

ters. There is a secretary, wherever we have

a Local Union, to communicate with and

ascertain conditions; write to him before

you leave your present locality; an unwar-

ranted influx will demoralize any town, and

we must be ever careful not to help bring

such conditions about.

In Massillon, 0., I addressed a well-at-

tended special meeting of Local Union 881,

one of the hustling locals in this section of

the State. Spring trade is fair, hours nine

per day, wages 30 cents per hour minimum;
most every craftsman in town belongs to the

union.

Pursuant to instructions received from the

G. P. I next went to Toledo, O. Here trade

also is fairly good. The D. C. is enforcing

the union schedule—eight hours per day and

35 cents minimum—to the letter, although

somewhat hampered in this determination

by the dropped-out members working for the

open shop bosses.

I nevertheless took up the work of or-

ganizing the city, assisted by the officers

of the D. C, the Local Unions and business

agent. We made a thorough canvass of all

jobs, winding up with a gain of over a hun-

dred candidates for the Local Unions com-

prising the district. Toledo is now in a

fairly good shape for our outside members.

Our success having attracted the attention

of the members of the A. W. W. Local 130,

they invited me to address one of their

meetings. Being unable to attend their

regular meeting, a special meeting of wood
workers was called, which, as regards attend-

ance, was a decided success. I addressed the

meeting, dwelling on the conditions prevail-

ing in mills and the plan of amalgamation

with our U. B. when an interruption was

caused by the announcement that Thos. I

Kidd was present and would like to have

the floor. A motion was made that the floor

be granted him, but upon vote was lost and

thus Thomas I. Kidd was turned down by

his own fellow members. They evidently

felt that this being a meeting of mill work-

ers, traveling salesmen were not needed.

Though the working hours in Huntington,

Ind., to which place I wended my way next,

are ten per day and trade brisk, the open

meeting called was a failure owing to lack

of interest of the members in that locality.

Arriving in Hopkinsville, Ky., I found our

members had just presented a demand to

mill owners and contractors for a nine-hour

day, and 26 cents minimum per hour. The

demand was acceded to by the employers,

with the exception of the Forbes Manufac-

turing Co., a large mill and contracting firm

manufacturing mogul wagons,, lawn awn-

ings; in fact, about any old thing. Mr.

Forbes is the czar of this town and wants

the open shop. As this unfair firm is send-

ing its manufactures all over the country

the brothers of the U. B. may have an op-

portunity to assist our members in Hopkins-

vilJ* by discriminating against that firm and

their material.

In Nashville also, the demand of our men
for nine hours a day, 30 cents minimum had

been granted. In some cases more than the

scale is paid; the small contractors remain

stubborn, however, and refuse to pay the

union rate. They have very little work.

During my stay in the city Local Unions

350 and 1612 held a joint meeting which was

well attended by members of 350. The mem-
bers of Local Union 1612, millmen, showed

by their absence that they have not as yet

realized that battles can not be won by sol-

diers remaining at home. At this time of

writing there is not a member out of em-

ployment, and as the union's business is

conducted in an intelligent and efficacious

manner we may expect to soon see Nash-

ville in the front ranks of organized towns

in the South.

W. J. Shields.

During the past month we of this section

have been receiving an education on the pro-

gressiveness of organization in our contests

as waged in Lynn and Boston, and in con-

trasting our organization with the contend-
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ing force the truth comes home that we are

not what we should- be in a number of par-

ticulars. It is not going too far to expect

that an organization of our age should be

up to date in methods of successful manage-

ment and to have back of us a qualified

membership. But in engaging in contests

with the other side these experiences show

up many imperfections that must be im-

proved upon if we are to continue to do

business to the profit and advantage of our

membership for in this age our every

move is countered by an injunction which

operates to the effect of anything and every-

thing that pertains to the restricting of our

liberties, and our time is largely taken up

in furnishing farcical hearings in the courts

that the law fraternity may grow fat while

we and our organization are depreciating the

other way. With the understanding that

the open shop, the issue responsible to the

bulk of labor troubles, is, to all intents and

purposes, a closed shop; also that our ex-

perience proves that once the open shop pre-

vails, it forces every union man out of em-

ployment; so with this understanding our

opposition to the open shop as contended

for by the Citizens' Alliance is naturally

based on the ground that our defense repre-

sents a fight to preserve the very existence

of our unions. In the two cities mentioned

—Lynn contesting the open shop and in-

junction, Boston contesting the injunctions,

the membership of both sections are per-

sistently fighting that not only their in-

terest may be safeguarded, but that their

victory may be so conclusive that a possi-

bility of a spread of the infection may be

prevented. In this conflict as waged one

thing stands out clear and distinct, and that

is that the membership of this section must

choose between one of two things. It is

either a question of better financing the or-

ganization or submitting to the impositions

of the Citizens' Alliance. My investigation

into the methods as operated by the Parry-

ites is to the effect that they are no weak

antagonists, backed, as they are, with an

understanding of all our weaknesses, with a

skilled force capable of taking advantage of

the same; also with their power of un-

limited money necessary to the securing of

the keenest brains our country produces. This

ability to advise with and to defend their

every move, including issues before our
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courts. Their ability to enjoin at their will,

and also to hold in operation the temporary

or permanent injunctions for the time neces-

sary to the fullest satisfaction of the inter-

est they represent. Their splendidly

equipped recruiting stations designated as

employment bureaus operating in all the

principal cities of our country, under the

control of their efficient corps of attendants

possessed with up-to-date tact, wholly un-

scrupulous in operating against the interests

of the organized workers, with their bull-

pen institutions to house their hirelings,

known as the professional strike breakers,

guarded by their armed squads, titled de-

tectives; creatures who, if justice was done

them, would be put behind the bars as

vagrants and loafers who are no respecters

of law and order. These armed guards, with

the strike-breakers are deserving of the

deepest public condemnation. Such, briefly,

is the organization we are contending with.

The three strong points in the Lynn con-

troversy are : First, public opinion operat-

ing to the extent of insisting on union

labor; second, fully two-thirds of the car-

penter employers on our fair list; third, the

time of doing battle is our time, making it

possible to keep our boys at work. It is on

these, points we intend to win. Up to date

four employers have capitulated. We ex-

pect others to follow. Our membership is

just as determined as they were at the be-

ginning and to them there is no such word

as fail.

During the month I have consulted with

the Somerville membership in the matter of

their movement for 41 cents per hour.

Brother Marks, who is serving as business

agent, is doing good work in organizing this

movement. He informs me that several

firms in Somerville are at present recogniz-

ing the new scale. In my judgment a

properly managed movement would establish

the new conditions throughout.

I assisted at. the 24th anniversary of Local

Union 33. The committee in charge gave

an interesting and profitable time to all

present, and thanks are due to them for the

able and efficient way they handled the

affair. There was music, singing, reading,

speaking and feasting. The one discourag-

ing feature was the lack of attendance on

the part of many of the members. We
naturally expect more from a membership of
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the age of Local 33 than from some of the

younger unions.

I visited Local 632 of Providence, R. I.,

and found them elated over their success in

securing through arbitration the Saturday

half-holiday. This membership has made re-

markable strides in the past few years, ad-

vancing from the position of having been

stigmatized as the slowest city in the coun-

try to the up-to-date conditions as enjoyed

at the present time. This change can be

accounted for on the lines of superior

management, backed by the stability of

membership. It is, after all, on this latter

phrase that our local and general movement
rests—the stability of membership. This

now, more than ever before, is needed, and

when we consider our glorious past, and

deal with the question of the possibility of

our glorious future it becomes our impera-

tive duty to give the best within us to the

perfecting of the organization without which

we become the prey of the designing and

unscrupulous classes. We need to live with-

in the understanding that our man power is

a predominate power, capable of satisfying

our every desire, and that through proper

respect of law and principle we can continue

on and on, using this power in a moderate

sense until every obstacle is swept aside

and labor's rights fully established.

George E. McNeill.
George E. McNeill, one of the earliest

champions of labor's cause, known through-

out this continent as the father of the eight-

hour movement, has passed away in Som-
merville, Mass., on May 19th. He was a

deep thinker, a man of rare abilities as a

writer and speaker, and as such rendered

the most valuable services to the labor move-
ment during a generation's lifetime. He
was a noble character whose ardent devo-

tion to the cause of the toiling masses and
genial manners won him the respect of

friend and foe.

George E. McNeill was born in Ames-
bury, Mass., on August 4, 1836^ and as a

boy ten years old he worked in the carding

rooms of the woolen mills in that town. It

was during his work in these mills that the

great strike of 1851 against the abolition of

the luncheon privilege occurred, when he or-

ganized the boys in the carding room into

a mutual benefit organization. After gradu-

ating from the grammar school he spent

one year in a private school, working be-

tween school hours in a shoemaker's shop.

Coming to Boston in 1856 he became con-

nected with the temperance movement, and

through the study of the temperance ques-

tion came into the labor movement. He
first became known to the public through

the workingmen's paper, the Daily Evening

Voice of Boston, for which he was writing

on religious, political and economic subjects.

He, with Ira Steward, George Gunton and

others, took a leading part in the Massa-

chusetts Grand Eight-Hour League. He was

appointed deputy of the Massachusetts

Bureau of Statistics of Labor, under Gen-

eral Oliver, serving until May, 1873. He
also served seven months as a detailed State

constable to look after the enforcement of

the laws in reference to the employment of

children. He was the president of the Bos-

ton Eight-Hour League, and also State

secretary of the Sovereigns of Industry.

In 1877 he was elected president of the

International Labor Union of America, just

organized and having for its object the

gathering in its folds of the unskilled labor-

ers, an organization that was rather short

lived, the Knights of Labor taking the wind

out of its sails. In his capacity as president

of the International Labor Union he became

connected with its official organ, the Labor

Standard, published at different times in

New York City, Fall River, Mass., and

Paterson, N. J.

As an arbitrator of differences between

employers and employes he won the respect

of both, by his sound judgment and fair-

ness. One of his most notable achievements

in this respect was the settlement, as arbi-

trator, of the big strike of street car em-

ployes in 1885. He represented the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor as a delegate to

the British Trade Union Congress in 1S86.

In George E. McNeill the labor movement

has lost one of its stanchest friends and

most able advocates; we sincerely mourn the

irreparable loss.

Local Union 1026, Urbana, 111., has a

member six feet five inches tall, weighing

380 pounds. If any local union can beat

this send twenty-five cents to the F. S.

FRANK E. BLACK, L. U. 1026.

Urbana, 111.
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From Hot Springs, Ark.
Editor The Carpenter:

Located in a valley of one of the spurs

of the picturesque Ozark mountains, in the

oft-times termed back woods of Arkansas,

there is the world-famous and beautiful

city of Hot Springs.

We are proud of our little city, proud

of its health-giving waters, proud of our

citizenship and last, but not least, proud of

The location and character of our city

make it evident that we are annoyed by the

so-called floater, more than other cities or

towns. Many times we have caught them

coming in in their cunning ways, going to

work in some remote part of the town,

sometimes without any cards, sometimes

with their clearance in their pockets. We
compel them to deposit their cards, and, in

certain cases, to contribute to our treasury

Hall of Local Union 891, Hot Springs, Ark.

the little band of union men of all crafts it

harbors, but especially proud of our union

carpenters.

Our Local Union, 891, was organized five

years ago with nineteen members. Though
many obstacles, retarding its progress, had

to be overcome; our courage never failed;

we forged ahead slowly, but surely, until

today Hot Springs is one of the best-or-

ganized cities of its size in the South.
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in the shape of a fine. It has occurred that

this fine was greater than the offender

thought to be right; however, it is our policy

to do to others as we would care to be done

by. This policy is in accordance with union

principle, and we insist on the depositing of

a clearance in the time specified by our laws

and enforce the penalties for any violation.

Having at all times endeavored to con-

sider the interests of our employers and the
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public, and having always conducted our

business in a business-like manner, we are

commanding the good will and respect of all.

Within the period of our existence as a

Local Union we have increased our scale

from 27% cents per hour for a nine-hour

day's work to 31% cents per hour and

eight hours ' work per day. Then to 40 cents

per hour, our present scale. All these

changes have been brought about by mutual

consent and never had we to resort to any

strike or were locked out.

By judicious management, in the fall of

1904, we had accumulated the round sum of

$1,000.00, and some of our boys began to

advocate the erection of a meeting hall of

our own and home for the union. The agi-

tation to that effect was kept up until the

summer of 1905, when a committee was ap-

pointed to select a site for the building. In

the meantime, our funds having still in-

creased, in October of that year we pur-

chased a lot on Pleasant* street forty-five

feet front, paying for it $1,800.00 in cash.

We then formulated plans for the erec-

tion of a suitable hall, and after their ap-

proval the building was started in February

and completed on May 1, this year.

The building (see illustration) is forty-

two feet front by eighty feet deep. The

first floor has an entire sash front and con-

sists of two store rooms. The second floor

is built exclusively for meeting room pur-

poses and has the best accommodations of

any hall of its size in the State. The main

hall is 42x47 feet with a general reception

room in front, a smoking room on one side

and a ladies' reception room on the other.

The entire building is supplied with elec-

tric light, has water and the latest up-to-

date plumbing, and the hall is furnished

with settees of a modern pattern.

In fact, our hall, the first one in the State

to be built and owned by organized labor,

is one that we have a right to be proud of.

While we are small in numbers, results

show that we have been earnest and zealous

in our efforts, and now we can point with

pride to the realization of our fondest

hopes and general success, and we hope and

trust, that the interest in unionism mani-

fested by our membership of less than a

hundred in the past and which has so well

been rewarded, will continue in the future.

In conclusion, Brother Editor, permit me

to say that though I was not a member of

the Local Union of which I have been

chronicling a short history at the time of its

organization, then being in the contracting

business, I was one of the first to comply

with union rules, employing union men ex-

clusively. Being counted out later on by

larger contractors I at once joined the union

and have been identified with it at all times

ever since.

Work is rather scarce here at present;

still I think there will be employment

enough for resident brothers if outsiders

will stay away. Fraternally yours,

W. W. CLAY, B. S. L. U. 891.

Hot Springs, Ark.

From Torrington, Conn.
Editor The Carpenter:

Though Local Union 216 of Torrington,

Conn., during its seven years of existence,

may never have sent any news item to The

Carpenter, we are, nevertheless, taking a

lively interest in the journal as well as in

the welfare of our U. B.

We are in good shape here and have made
a steady advance as regards working condi-

tions. Since we organized we have made
three different demands upon our employers,

one for an increase in pay and two for a

reduction of hours, meeting with complete

success in every instance. Our latest move,

this winter, was for the establishment of a

minimum rate of wages. Formerly _we re-

ceived $2.50 per day of eight hours, but on

February 1 we adopted a resolutin to the

effect that the contractors be notified that

on May 1 we would demand a minimum rate

of $2.75 per day; all overtime to be paid

time and a half and work on Sun-

days and holidays to be paid at double

rate.

We further passed a resolution demanding

that apprentices shall not be over twenty

years of age at time of entering apprentice-

ship, and allowing one apprentice to five

journeymen. This provision also to take

effect on May 1, 1906.

Later on a committee called on each con-

tractor and they all expressed themselves

satisfied and verbally agreed to stand by and
live up to the new terms. We have no reason

to doubt their sincerity in this respect as the

best of feeling exists between men and em-

ployers.
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We can not help feeling proud of the

record made by our Local Union. Prior to

our organizing, wages were $1.75 and $2.00

per day of eight hours. Since May 1 last,

our minimum rate is $2.75 per day for out-

side carpenters. We secured the eight-hour

day two years ago. All this has been accom-

plished without the least of friction at any

time, and why, you may ask. Simply be-

cause there is scarcely an eligible carpenter

in this town who is not enrolled in the union

and because of our members all standing by

one another and working harmoniously to-

gether for the protection of their common
interests.

The mill men in our Local Union have also

made a request upon their employers for a

10 per cent, increase, to take effect on June

1, 1906, with good prospects for success.

Their working hours are nine per day.

Our total membership has reached the

hundred mark. It is composed of about two

equal halves of outside carpenters and mill

men, or fifty of the first and fifty of the

latter. Fraternally yours,

A. H. BBAY, E. S. L. U. 216.

Torrington, Conn.

*$* *$* *$*

Capital vs. Labor.
Editor The Carpenter:

As a member of Local Union 1302,

Spadra, Ark., I would suggest that our U.

B. take a more definite stand for the preser-

vation of the rights of the
p

working people.

I think it to be the duty of every labor

organization to take an interest in the wel-

fare of another, to assist one another in

case of need and wherever possible.

Undoubtedly the members of the U. B.

are aware of the proceedings of the Mine
Owners' Association in Colorado and Idaho

in their relentless war against the Western

Federation of Miners. They certainly have

learned of the numerous outrages commit-

ted by the mine owners and the authorities

of those States, on the rights of miners as

citizens of this republic. I think that our

U. B. nor any other labor organization

should stand idly by when the rights of

our fellow men and citizens are trampled

upon, and we here would desire that the

feelings of our entire membership be put to

a test on this subject.

Whenever society proves incapable to

safeguard the interests of its members, or
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refuses to protect their rights, the master

class will take advantage of the situation by

curtailing the privileges of the toiler to the

lowest possible 'limit, and the time has come
when every laboring man and woman must

rise in protest and be counted.

So let us of the U. B. stand up like men
who are proud of the grand organization to

which they belong and join the men of other

organizations in the adoption of resolutions

condemning the arrest in Denver, Colo., and

removal to Idaho of the officials of the

Western Federation of Miners on the

trumped-up charge of having murdered ex-

Governor Steunenberg of Idaho. The men so

arrested in violation of the common law are

laboring men, as we are, and it behooves

every liberty-loving working man or citizen

to let his voice be heard in a demand that

they be given a fair and impartial trial.

I for my part fully indorse the resolution

adopted by the Patternmakers to the effect
'

' that we voluntarily agree to a general

cessation of work throughout the entire

United States beginning on the day the

Moyer-Haywood trial commences in Idaho. '

'

If all labor organizations would adopt

similar resolutions and carry them out it

would be such a display of forces that it

would cause the capitalist class, as well as

the federal and State authorities, to fear

and tremble. This is just what we will have

to do if we ever expect to preserve our rights

or win anything for ourselves and wives and

children.

Let us hear from all Local Unions on this

suggestion through the columns of our jour-

nal. We have been sleeping long enough;

let us wake up and assist the Western Feder-

ation of Miners in this fight. If we are not

up and doing we ourselves may expect the

next blow and it would serve us right.

Fraternally yours,

C. KINGWOOD, L. U. 1302.

Spadra, Ark.

. #
The Value of a Contingent Fund.

Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me through the columns of our

journal to illustrate and demonstrate the

value of and the splendid result that can

be obtained by creating a contingent fund

in every Local Union.

My experience as a member of the U. B.

since 1896 tells me that some Local Unions,



while growing rapidly, find it a rather diffi-

cult task to keep their members in the or-

ganization.

Especially after the eight hours have

been secured a great many members, satis-

fied with the achievement and thinking

they have obtained all they need, allow

themselves to fall in arrears and subse-

quently drop out of the carpenter organiza-

tion.

Many others of our men, though in-

clined to be aggressive and loyal to union

principle, during times of depression of

trade or through sickness or some unavoid-

able accident, they are liable to become

financially so reduced that when spring

work opens up they find their back dues

accumulated four or five months and, un-

able to pay up, the business agent gets

after them.

Such a member, who obviously is more

in need of work than ever, is often con-

fronted with almost insurmountable obsta-

cles trying to pay his arrearages, or

eventually a special initiation fee, to put

himself again in good standing and thus

be entitled to a working card.

Furthermore, and as a rule, in the begin-

ning of the year we contemplate our trade

movements for better conditions and ask

the General Executive Board to sanction

them and back us up financially.

In this emergency, our application show-

ing that our membership has decreased

and the vote taken on the contemplated

movement has been but a small one, the

G. E. B. will naturally conclude that we
are not in a position to enforce our demand
and sanction of it is denied.

It is with a view and for the purpose

of assisting these otherwise loyal members
who through misfortune, for which they

themselves are not, but more so the exist-

ing economical conditions are responsible,

that a year ago last January Local Union
23 of Worcester, Mass., had instituted a

contingent fund. This fund is constituted

by each member paying the amount of 10

cents per month over and above his regu-

lar dues, which amount is kept separate

from the general local fund for the dis-

tinct purpose of paying over to the latter

fund the dues of members who, after a

membership of six months or more and

not being three months in arrears with

their dues, are unable to pay them, be it

on account of being out of work, or of

sickness, or having met with some un-

avoidable accident.

It must, however, be stated that mem-
bers receive consideration only after hav-

ing been out of work for four continuous

weeks, and no consideration whatever when
their inability to pay their dues has been

caused by alcoholism. In all the other

eases here enumerated we keep the mem-
ber square on our books until such time

as he is again working and in a position

to pay the advanced amount back to the

contingent fund.

Besides advancing a destitute member's
dues out of this fund we also give a small

donation to such members who have large

families and who are deserving of it.

At the time we started our contingent

fund we had but 140 members in good

standing and the attendance at our meet-

ings was very small. The past year, how-
ever, our meetings were very well attended.

Our members are imbued with that spirit

of brotherly love that opens their hearts

in sympathy with one another, and we have
very efficient and honest financial officers.

On January 5, when the installation of

officers took place, we had summoned every

member to the meeting and the roll-call

showed 200 members in good standing. We
have sixty more on our books who before

long will also have squared up, with

perhaps the exception of those who have

gone to the wayward side.

Having the honor of being the president

of Local Union 23 for four consecutive

terms, I feel exceedingly gratified seeing

so many good-natured men at our meet-

ings, speaking in high terms of the efforts

the local is putting forth to help unfor-

tunate brothers in time of need.

Knowing that should eventually any
trouble arise between the union and our

employers, every man out of work will

be taken care of, our members are

looking with perfect ease into the fu-

ture.

I believe that if every Local Union
would create a contingent fund and make
special efforts to help their members in

time of distress that we would soon find

ourselves in a better condition generally

and collectively. It is comparatively
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much easier to keep a member in the union

by assisting him when out of employment

or sick and keeping him square on the

books than to get a man back into the

union after he has dropped out. This sys-

tem is a saving to the Local Union and

also to the General Office.

The creation of a contingent fund by

every Local Union would reduce the ex-

penses of headquarters and bring them re-

lief in many ways—it may even save small

unions the employing of a business agent.

Such a fund established, when our demands

for better conditions are to take effect,

it will not be very likely that we have to

resort to a strike, because the employers

will know that we can depend on the loy-

alty of members, that they will stand by
each other and be well prepared to fight

for their rights.

Yours fraternally,

P. W. E. KEEFE, L. U. 23.

Worcester, Mass.
4jt-
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A Poor Rule That Won't Work Both
Ways.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 1716, Krebs, I. T., has in-

structed me to write an item under the

above caption for publication in The Car-

penter, and in compliance, and to begin

with will say that most of our members are

out of employment at the present time.

The slackness of work is attributable to

two distinct causes:

First, the miners' strike, or suspension of

mines, which has to a gTeat extent paralyzed

all branches of trade.

Second, the action of the mine workers in

encroaching on the carpenter trade.

In some instances the miners are doing

their own carpenter work, which, of course,

we have no right to find fault with. Many
others, however, are taking on contract

work, are cutting down the wages, employ

non-union men and work long hours.

Let me ask, is this upholding union princi-

ple'? Is this the way that men who them-

selves are engaged in a bitter fight for bet-

ter conditions should treat their fellow men
of other trades'?

We have ever been and are ready today

to assist the United Mine Workers in any

way possible to maintain the integrity of

their organization and help them to obtain
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better conditions. But we say that our craft

should receive due respect and consideration

at their hands.

Is there a man in our own U. B. who has

so little interest at heart for his fellow men
that he would attempt to lengthen the hours

and cut down the wages of the United Mine
Workers'? If there is, let him hold up his

hand and I will say to him, "Your soul

would not fill a mustard seed so full that it

would not rattle. '

'

Would it not be just as reasonable for

the members of our U. B. to go into the

mines and dig coal at reduced wages'? May
some one stand up and explain. We say,

"It is a poor rule that won't work both

ways. '

'

Fraternally,

E. D. MILLEB, Bus. Agt. L. U. 1716.

Krebs, I. T.

< 4*

A Voice from the Lone Star State.

Editor The Carpenter:

Though it has been a long time since you

have heard from Local Union 731, Corsicana,

Tex., we are still doing business at the

same old stand.

All through the spring season our town

has been very dull, and prospects for the

summer not being very bright in the build-

ing line, several of our members contemplate

going to other parts of the State. Our

membership is forty-four in good standing;

we are but few in numbers, yet I think we
have the best union in the State, taking into

consideration that for a distance of 206

miles south, sixty miles west, seventy-five

miles east and twenty-one miles north of

us the towns are as yet unorganized.

Nevertheless we are getting along nicely,

working eight hours at a rate of from $2.50

to $3.00 per day. We have the good will of

all our contractors and the respect of the

best citizens.

The promptness in which death claims

have been paid has done a great deal of

good here.

We are pleased to know that an effort is

now being made to organize the numerous

towns of Texas which at this time and for

years past have furnished the non-union

help for Corsicana and other cities. When-
ever there is a rush of work anywhere the

men from unorganized towns flock to the

place before union men can be had.

Very few men from other States can



grasp the situation here in Texas. Being a

State larger than three average-sized other

States, as large as all the New England

States combined, with about three-fourths

of that vast territory dotted with towns

from ten to twelve miles apart, it must be

obvious to any one that there is a great

deal to do.

The time has come when we must or-

ganize these towns and were there only three

of four carpenters in a town or village, let

them apply for membership or take their

application to the nearest union town.

We are proud of our Brotherhood and its

accomplishments, still there must be more

missionary work done throughout the entire

country.

Brother H. C. Fuller, our second vice-

president, was with us on Monday night,

May 28, stopping over night on his return

from Corpus Christi, where he succeeded in

organizing a Local Union. "We rallied our

small membership together and enjoyed an

earnest talk by the distinguished visitor.

We gave him the names of some members of

the craft in a near town who are anxious

to organize. May he meet with success.

Local Union 731 last night lost a true

and tried union man, Brother W. P. Ford,

he applying for a clearance. He has been

here as a foreman on the new Courthouse

just finished. It took him just about thirty

minutes to make this job a union job when

he took it in charge. Brother Ford leaves

for Frankfort, Ky., tonight to take charge

of the carpenter work on the State Capitol.

We wish him success wherever he goes.

And now a word to our sister Local

Unions. ;, Guard well the entrance to your

union hall, use all honorable means to get

every worthy member of the craft to join,

but don't get so zealous as to scrape the

,
gutter, thereby getting some one that will

prove a burden or a disgrace.

In your meetings set aside all jealousy

and personal feeling toward one another;

use every honorable means in assisting a

brother to secure employment. Stand firm

for the principles of our U. B., looking ever

forward for an opportunity to benefit your

brother carpenters and work in harmony

with them, and you will be surprised at your

success. Fraternally yours,

S. E. WILLIS, Pres. L. U. 731.

Corsicana, Tex.

From Urbana, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

We send you these few lines for publica-

tion in our journal to remind you that there

is a Local Union, No. 1026, in Urbana, 111.

Although you may not have heard from us

for a long while we have not been idle, but

have made great strides, this year espe-

cially. We have quite a number of good

men in our Local Union, and if we could

only have things to ourselves for a time we
would surely be in a position to control the

situation and have a bright future ahead

of us.

The carpenters and eight other trades are

now affiliated with the S. B. T. A., having

established a local branch of this organiza-

tion on June 1. This new venture of the

building trades has caused quite a commo-

tion here, which may lead to temporary

stagnation of business, the business people

here being prejudiced against unionism and

not educated to the fact that labor organiza-

tion not only means protection to its mem-
bers, but stands and strives for the welfare

of any town or community. Some of our

business men hold a nickel so close to their

eye that they can not see the dollar. Yet

it is plain enough to any thinking person

that if a town is well organized and the

working people well paid for their labor

the merchants and all business interests are

benefited by it. I have never seen a journey-

man carpenter nor any other wage worker

getting rich (you can only get rich by em-

ploying labor and deriving profit therefrom;

in other words, on the wages earned by and

justly due others) ; he dumps his wages right

into the tills of the business men. I am
therefore glad to acknowledge that there are

also some of the latter here who have become

wise and will accept our cash for most any-

thing but Maydole hammers and Disston

saws. And, after all, taking into considera-

tion that the labor movement in this section

of the country has been started only twen-

ty-five years, we have no reason to complain

of the people being slow in grasping the

meaning of organized labor. We have done

well in the way of educating the people as

to the rights of the workers and the aspira-

tions and beneficial results of unionism. A
few more years and this country can truly

and rightfully be called the land of the fre«

and the home of the brave.
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But as long as a man has to ask the em-

ployer of labor what wages he will pay him

for his services, and, on the other hand, the

merchant what he will take for the commodi-

ties (necessaries of life) he has for sale,

it don 't look like freedom to me.

If it is the business men's right to set a

price on their merchandise, then the laboring

men or women must have a right to set

their own price for the only commodity they

have for sale—labor. This is a logical

business proposition. Some people have

goods for sale and we have working power

—

labor—for sale. Just wait a while, the time

will come when the right to make our own
terms for our labor will be fully recognized.

Then we will let the employers of labor know
what it will be. In the meantime let us be

up and doing and educate and organize

every city, town and hamlet of this great

country.

We are greatly hampered in our progress

by floaters who come, work for any old wage

and go again without even taking cognizance

of the existence of our union or taking any

part in our efforts to secure better condi-

tions for the craft. It is through educating

the business people here that we propose to

eliminate the floater and the injuries he is

causing us. Until we have succeeded on

these lines we would advise brothers to

give Urbana, 111., a wide berth.

Tours fraternally,

FRANK E. BLACK, F. S. L. U. 1026.

< <
Some Suggestions.

Editor The Carpenter:

Please allow me a little space in our jour-

nal to express a thought that strikes me
with so much force that the only chance I

see to rest from its effect is to make it

known to the many readers.

It having been my duty, as well as pleas-

ure, to meet with our grand and noble' or-

ganization in two of its conventions, and,

learning of the death of the father of our

TJ. B., P. J. McGuire, in the April Carpen-

ter, I feel that there is something wanting

at these sessions of our national meetings.

I would suggest that at each convention

our thanks be offered to our Creator for the

many blessings He has bestowed upon us.

While many of our brothers have been cut

off, to meet with us no more, I feel that we,

who are blessed to meet, ought to thank
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the Lord and pray that He may continue in

His blessings.

The time being limited for sending in

amendments or suggestions for changes in

our general constitution I will say that I

always hope to see the time when a pro-

vision will be added to our constitution al-

lowing a semi-beneficial member some

funeral allowance upon the death of his

wife.

The word "semi" means half, and yet

we pay into the general fund not half, but

the full amount of per capita of 25 cents

for every semi-beneficial member. If it is

right and just to allow a full beneficial

member a funeral benefit upon the death of

his wife—$25.00 on six months' membership

and $50.00 on twelve months' membership

—it don't look reasonable that a semi-

beneficial member be debarred from this

benefit, he paying the same amount of per

capita.

Even if a man is over fifty years of age,

he cares for his wife all the more; he would

like to see her buried decently and one-half

of the wife's funeral benefit allowed a full

beneficial member would prove a blessing

to him and a credit to the organization.

Let every member of the U. B. who is

in accord with these suggestions speak out

in words either through the journal or

through their delegates to our next conven-

tion to be held in Niagara Falls, N. Y.,

next fall. Fraternally yours,

Selma, Ala. J. H. BEAN, L. U. 410.

A- A- A
A History of L. TJ. Wo. 7, Minneapolis,

Minn.
Editor the Carpenter:

Going back in the history of our city to

the panic of 1893, we find that the condition

of the carpenters at that time was deplor-

able. The wages they received were from

10 to 20 cents per hour, and they were em-

ployed only a part of the time at that.

During the next three years, business

picked up, until in 1896 the building trade

was very brisk, but the wages of carpenters

did not keep pace with the business condi-

tions, being from 15 to 22% cents per

hour, and with working hours ten per day.

These conditions were so unsatisfactory to

the carpenters that some of them decided to

form a union, and in compliance with this

decision, Local No. 7, United Brotherhood
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of Carpenters and Joiners of America was

organized February 17, 1896, with a char-

ter membership of twenty-five.

For the next two years there was no ef-

fort on the part of the union members to

correct the unsatisfactory condition that ob-

tained in their trade, but they used all of

their efforts in building up the union until

the spring of 1898, when they endeavored

to establish the nine-hour day and a min-

imum wage scale of 20 cents per hour. The

nine hour day being only optional, some of

the carpenters worked nine hours and some

ten, but the union men worked only nine

hours wherever it was possible for them to do

so. This had a good effect on the growth

of the union and our membership increased

until in the spring of 1899 we had 739

members.

By this time the union began to feel that

it was strong enough to procure some better

.

conditions for its members. Hence, it de-

manded that nine hours should constitute a

work-day, 22% to 25 cents per hour should

be the minimum wage. Eecognition of the

union was also demanded, which meant that

union members would not work with non-

union men.

These rules were not favored by the con-

tractors and at first they refused to grant

them. In the meantime the Building Trades

Council with which the carpenters' union

was affiliated began to play an important

part in the settlement of difficulties aris-

ing between its affiliated unions and the

contractors, and as a result of the pressure

brought to bear upon the contractors by a

committee from the Building Trades Council

and our union, the matter was finally settled

in favor of the union, and for the first time

our members worked under union conditions.

Right here, perhaps, it is well to mention

that during the time between April 1, 1899,

and April 1, 1900, the double scale of wages
was tried and found to be a failure, for the

higher scale of 25 cents per hour was prac-

tically ignored by the contractors and near-

ly all of the carpenters had to work for the

minimum scale of 22% cents per hour.

In the spring of 1900 the union adopted

the following working rules:

Eight hours shall constitute a work-

day.

Time and one-half shall be paid for ali

overtime.

Thirty-two and one-half cents per hour

shall be the minimum wages of journeymen

carpenters.

All members must be paid in full at

least every two weeks.

All foremen must belong to the union.

All mill material must bear the union

label of the Amalgamated Woodworkers'

Union.

The contractors objected very strongly to

these working rules, and after meeting them

in committee and arguing the matter, pro

and con, we were unable to agree upon all

the points at issue. But the matter was fin-

ally submitted to a board of arbitration

composed of representatives of both parties,

who chose three arbitrators.

In pursuance to a call, the arbitration

board met in the first part of April, 1900,

in Architect Long's office, and after a long

and strenuous argument, the carpenters and

contractors agreed upon all points except

the wage scale of 32% cents per hour, which

was submitted to the arbitrators for their

decision, and they finally decided upon 31%
cents per hour as the minimum rate.

Thus it is seen that the union established

the eight hour day and won all of its de-

mands with a difference of one cent per hour

in wages.

Everything went well during the following

year, the only trouble we had with the con-

tractors being that over the Amalgamated
Woodworkers ' union label.

In the spring of 1901 the union made but

one change in its working rules. It changed

the wage scale from 31% cents per hour to

32% cents per hour. As usual, the master

builders objected to our working rules, and

especially to the provisions governing the

label and union foremen. They also wanted

our working rules to go into effect on the

first of January instead of April 1.

Notwithstanding the efforts of our com-

mittee in conference with the contractors,

they were unable to settle the matter, and

it dragged along until after the first of

April. After that date the contractors paid

the increase of wages and abided by our

working rules until about April 13, 1901,

when they locked out the union carpenters

to compel them to abide by their rules in-

stead of working rules of the union.

This involved about 400 of our members

out of a membership of about 900. Theu
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the Building Trades Council called out all

of its affiliated trades that were working on

jobs controlled by the Master Builders' As-

sociation. This involved 15 trades and about

600 men, and it tied the master builders'

work up so tight that they could not move it.

This lasted for two weeks. In the mearr-

time, many of the carpenters and other

tradesmen were put to work by the Build-

ing Trades Council entering into agreements

directly with the owners of the buildings

and -taking the work away from the con-

tractors. During this lockout the behavior

of the Amalgamated Woodworkers' Union,

who were members of the Building Trades

Council, and who were working every day,

furnished much cause for complaint. They
did not contribute anything toward support-

ing the other trades and they worked on

material to be used on non-union jobs. When
this action of the woodworkers became

known, and when it also became known that

the trouble could be settled by the carpen-

ters' union waiving their rule in reference

to this label, the Building Trades Council

ordered that the matter be settled, and in

pursuance to this order a committee from

the carpenters' union met with a committee

from the Master Builders' Association on

April 27, 1901, and the trouble was adjusted

by the carpenters waiving said rule and re-

taining all of their other rules.

At this meeting it was agreed that a com-

mittee from the union and a committee from

the Master Builders' Association should

meet on the first Tuesday in November for

the purpose of agreeing on wages and work-

ing rules for the following year. Then the

committee adjourned and the lockout was
called off and all of the trades went back

to work on the following Monday. During

the following summer everything went well

excepting some little petty troubles we had

now and then with individual contractors.

In the fall of 1901, as per agreement, a

committee from the union met with a com-

mittee from the Master Builders' Associa-

tion for the purpose of agreeing on wages

and working rules that should take effect

April 1, 1902. After long and weary ar-

guments the committees failed to agree, the

question of a union foreman and the wage
scale of 37% cents per hour being the bone

of contention.

In the spring of 1902 the union made no
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important change in their rules except to

change the wage scale from 32% to 37%
cents per hour.

Owing to internal difficulties in the Mas-

ter Builders ' Association, our working rules

and wage scale went into effect without any

trouble. During the next four years our

working rules remained practically the same

and were in force and effect during all of

this time without trouble, except with indi-

vidual contractors. But now, owing to the

increased cost of living, the union will de-

mand a raise in wages from 37% cents per

hour to 40 cents per hour, which we feel

should and expect to be granted on April 1,

1906.

Today our union is in better condition in

every way than ever before in its history.

It is grand and powerful. We have about

1,500 members, a well-filled treasury, har-

mony and solidity in our ranks. The busi-

ness management and integrity of our union

has been such as to reflect credit upon its

members; always paying our bills promptly,

and always keeping our contracts inviolate.

Now I desire to show very briefly, some

of the benefits obtained by our union.

1. We have shortened the work-day from

10 to 8 hours.

2. Increased the wages of carpenters

from $2.00 to $3.00 per day.

3. Given employment to over 350 more
• carpenters on account of the shorter work-

day.

4. We pay a sick and accident benefit

from $3.00 to $5.00 per week.

5. Paid $3,549.00 as sick and accident

benefit to our members during last year.

6. Paid $19,810.00 as sick and accident

benefit to our members during the past ten

years.

7. Paid a sick benefit to 931 members

during the past ten years.

8. We pay a disability benefit of from

$300.00 to $400.00.

9. We pay a funeral benefit from $50.00

to $200.00.

10. We pay a wife's funeral benefit of

$50.00.

11. We have paid $12,006.60 in funeral

and disability benefits in the past ten years.

12. We have donated $5,230.00 to assist

members and other unions in their struggle

for better conditions.

If we could only show you the many



pathetic letters that we have received from

friends of our members, thanking us for the

aid and kindly care that we have rendered

them and their dear ones in time of sick-

ness and death, you could not help but feel

that our organization is a grand brother-

hood.

Perhaps it would be of interest to know
that the cost of our sick and accident in-

surance has been only $2.88 per member per

year.

When we consider the great benefits that

we have derived from our union, we must

come to the conclusion that it pays to be-

long to a labor union. Let us not forget

that if any of us are destitute and in want

of food, clothing, or shelter, it is not the

fault of our Creator, it is not the fault of

Nature. Nature has provided for us in

abundance all of the natural means of life,

such as the air, the water, the sunshine, the

land, the earth and all the natural resources

of the earth from which we can gather

enough for all our material wants.

All that we have to do in order to obtain

the things that sustain life, in order to pro-

duce wealth, is to apply our labor power to

the natural resources of the earth—the

only source of life; the only source of

wealth. If, after we have gathered food

from the earth, then others who gathered

not, take it away from us, it is not the

fault of the Creator, but it is our fault for

letting them take it.

Abraham Lincoln, in his second message

to congress, said that "Labor is prior to

and independent of capital. Capital is only

the fruits of labor and could not have ex-

isted if labor had not first existed. Labor
is the superior of capital and deserves

much the highest consideration."

Labor produces all value and capital rep-

resents only the fruits of labor wrongfully

taken from the working class.

While the labor unions are organized for

the purpose of preventing the capitalist from
taking all of the fruits of our labor; to pre-

vent the citizens ' alliance from taking that

which the orphans, the widows, and the chil-

dren have earned by the sweat of their brow,

the citizens' alliance seems to be organized

for the purpose of smashing unions, building

bull-pens, and confiscating the earnings of

the laboring people.

MILTON N. KOGERS.

See That Tobacco and Cigarettes Bear
the Label.

The Tobacco Workers' International

Union has just issued a circular letter to all

labor organizations asking them to urge

their members to discriminate against all

tobacco or cigarettes not bearing the union

label. As we are in sympathy with this and

all similar movements, we give the circular

letter our hearty indorsement. It reads, in

part, as follows

:

"It is a notorious fact that there is an

enormous amount of tobacco consumed that

does not bear the union label. Since this

is a fact the question comes to mind why
is it so? Is it the fault of consumers in

not asking for and demanding the label on

every piece of tobacco they buy? If not,

where is the trouble? What we all want to

know is, why is it a fact that such a large

amount of tobacco which does not bear the

label is put on the market and sold. We
should ask ourselves this question, look for

the remedy. and apply it at once.

"The tobacco trust put away $25,000,000

net profit last year, so we can see that they

must have made and sold a big pile of to-

bacco to make such a large profit as that;

somebody must have consumed this pile. Is

it fair to suppose that none of it was con-

sumed by the 2,000,000 trade unionists in

this country? It seems not. .

'
' Can we not apply a remedy that will

change this condition of affairs? If we will

but scratch the surface a little, the only

correct remedy will be at once presented to

us, and on seeing it we find that it largely

is our own negligence in not keeping in mind

when we make our purchases the all-im-

portant point—that of using our purchasing

power for the advancement of our own vital

interests, and those of our fellow unionists.
'

' One of our first duties to ourselves and

our fellow unionists is to demand the union

label on all purchases we make, whether it

be tobacco or anything else. The union label

stands for fair conditions and fair wages,

and these are things most essential to the

welfare of the toilers. '

'

All communications to James Kirby,

President S. B. T. Alliance, should be ad-

dressed to 9924 Avenue J, Chicago, 111., and

not to Garden City block. Send telegrams

and all communications to his home address.
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An Antiquated English Conspiracy Law.
Based on one of the antiquated laws

England is so abundant of, the Court of

Appeals in London recently refused to in-

terfere with an injunction issued by the

high court against the French Polishers'

Union to restrain their agents from pick-

eting the shop of a company carrying on

business as house furnishers. The Court

of Appeals held that there was ample evi-

dence to justify the judge of the lower

court in coming to the conclusion that

there had been an illegal watching and

besetting, not merely for the purpose of

obtaining or communicating information,

and that the injunction was not too wide,

as it was always a question of degree

whether a thing were a nuisance or not,

and the injunction was sufficiently ac-

curate as to the line over which the de-

fendants must not pass.

The law on which the Court of Appeals

rendered its decision in this case is the

Conspiracy and Protection Act, enacted in

1575.

Feast for Atkins Co.'s Employes.
Sixty-two of the men for twenty years or

more in the employ of the E. C. Atkins Co.,

the famous saw manufacturers, on Satur-

day evening, May 28, were given a banquet

by the company at the Grand Hotel in Indi-

anapolis. The fact that sixty-two of the

seventy-five employes of twenty years ago

sat down at the banquet speaks louder than

words of the fair and square manner that

has always been accorded the employes of

the Atkins company.

"I rejoice at every effort workingmen

make to organize. I stand in the presence

of a momentous power. If I have 100,000

men represented before me who are in

earnest, who get hold of the great question

of labor, and, having hold of it, grapple

with it, rip it open, invest it with light,

gathering the facts, piercing the brains

about them and crowding those brains with

facts, then I know, sure as fate, though I

may not live to see it, that they will certain-

ly conquer this nation in twenty years. That

is your power, gentlemen. If you do your

duty, and by that I mean standing together

and being true to one another, you will de-

cide all elections.

"You ask me to speak to you on the rela-
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tions of capital and labor. I am a capital-

ist. Why do I come here? Because I am
gravely dissatisfied with the civilization

around me. All over the world over one-

half of Christendom starves, either bodily or

mentally. Even in this country over one-

half of the people have never enjoyed the

resources of this life. I am ashamed of the

civilization that makes 5,000 needy men de-

pendent on one. The system which develops

this is faulty in its very foundation. The
ultimate thing which we aim at is co-opera-

tion. Our great hope for the future is in

the education of the masses, for they will

yet be our rulers."—Wendell Phillips.

Those two old platitudes to the effect that

the poor we have always with us, and that

the exceptional man will get rich no matter

what kind of economic system we devise,

would carry a good deal more weight as

arguments had we ever tried any kind of

economic system other than one based upon
special privileges to the few in the form
of monopoly of natural resources. As it is,

the civilization we are bragging so much
about is simply the outward and visible

manifestation of a system of latent corrup-

tion which rewards an honest workingman
with a mere living, and a financial crook

with all the splendors of Elysium and the

powers of a feudal baron. Any man who
is willing to hold a brief in defense of that

sort of an economic system is morally

either a shortsighted fool, or a calculating

rogue to whom the terms right and wrong
acquire a distinct meaning only in so far

as there is anything "in it" for himself.

Trust papers please copy, and politicians

please search themselves to see which of the

two classes they belong to.—Coast Seamen's

Journal.

The laboring people represent the major
part of any nation and' their interests

should be predominating. If they only un-

derstood their own interests they would
conquer the public powers and become the

ruling class of the nation.

So long as human nature is weak and pri-

vate depravity exists, so long will there be

official venality, for no government can be

better than the governed.—Coast Seamen's
Journal.
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Litchfield, 111.—Owing to difficulties exist-

ing between the union contractors and Local

Union 505 on account of our demand for the

eight-hour workday, and owing to the break-

ing in into our jurisdiction of a pair of

non-union and unfair contractors we would

request all traveling brothers to avoid

Litchfield this season.

* *
Long Island City, L. I., N. Y.—Under the

auspices of Local Union 34 of this city, on

May 19, a drawing for a gold watch was

held for the benefit of the San Francisco

earthquake sufferers. The amount of

$100.00, the proceeds "of the drawing, has

been sent to the General Office. The name

of the winner of the watch is Julius Hirt

of 406 Broadway, Long Island City.

». <$>

Cairo, 111.—We have just entered the sec-

ond year of our strike. The unsatisfactory

conditions here have, to a great extent, been

caused by union men coming here, working

for unfair employers, the latter telling the

men that the union has '
' busted. '

' Some

fair contractors are standing by the union.

It is still alive but the action of the new-

comers makes it very hard for us to ulti-

mately win out. Carpenters, stay away!
A A &

Woodlawn, Ala.—We would warn all

carpenters not to rush to this city on seeing

advertisements in the papers calling on car-

penters to come here. We are anxious to

properly build up our Local Union, organ-

ized as recently as, three months ago, which

we will not be able to do if outsiders keep

on flocking into this district. Furthermore,

we have made a demand upon the contrac-

tors for a minimum rate of 40 cents an hour,

and as some of us are already receiving that

rate we will certainly be successful if left

alone and carpenters will remain away until

the 1st of July at least, when our new scale

is going to take effect. Our Local Union,

1624, has now about sixty-five members in

good standing.

Atlantic City, N. J.—We are getting

along nicely here on the sea shore, every

carpenter is busy and has been for some

time. We are making agreements with the

master builders for a 20-cent advance per

day and the Saturday half holiday from

July 1 until November 30. We have eleeted

delegates to our State convention to be held

in Asbury Park on June 16. Our Local

Union, 1212, is initiating new members

every week.

Harrisburg, 111.—After considerable work

on the part of Local Union 669 of this city

we have succeeded in obtaining an agree-

ment with the contractors, not, however,

without arousing an ill feeling toward us.

As a consequence quite a number of our

members are still unemployed and the con-

tractors endeavoring to induce men from

neighboring localities to come here to work

under the pretense that men are scarce. We
would most earnestly ask all carpenters to

assist us in our fight for right and justice

by staying away from Harrisburg, 111., until

such time as matters may have been proper-

ly adjusted, notice of which will be given

through the medium of this journal.

Norfolk, Va.—Brother carpenters are

warned to stay away from this district, as

at present there are a great many idle mem-

bers of the craft here who have been at-

tracted by the Jamestown exposition work.

At this time there are about fifty of our

men employed on these works and present

indications justify us in the belief that

not many more will be needed before next

spring. This being a very expensive city to

live in, many of the newcomers, unable to

secure work, have become stranded. Pay

no heed to newspaper reports claiming that

work is plentiful here. The fact is that not

in years has work been so unsteady, and the

time made so unsatisfactory as it is at this

time. To make matters worse, the contrac-

tors, being overrun by men applying for a
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job are showing an inclination to cut down

wages. Therefore, brothers, keep away and

help us to hold our own.

In the event further developments of the

exposition work should warrant it we will

send out a call for union brothers to come

and partake of what the officials have been

kind enough to give us.

>
Palo Alto, Cal.—There are reports being

printed in the daily papers of this and other

States to the effect that building industry

is booming in this vicinity. These reports

are misleading. Work is scarce here, there

is little demand for mechanics and the fight

against the open shop is still vigorously car-

ried on, mechanics of all trades being bit-

terly opposed to the scheme. Nothing but

hardship will ' await those coming here in

search of work, hence we would warn all

brothers to remain away.

Horton, Kan.—We desire to inform

the sister Local Unions, through the medium
of this journal, that E. F. Sloyer is our

present E. S., and that all communications

to Local Union 915 should be addressed to

him. For some time letters and other mat-

ter has been sent to the former incumbent,

W. O. Snyder, causing a delay and some-

times a loss to our Local Union.

We are having a fight with one John W.
Donaldson, a contractor, he refusing to sign

our agreement. While we do not warn

brothers to stay away from Horton, although

there is only a very moderate amount of

work in progress, we would urgently call on

traveling brothers coming this way to give

Mr. Donaldson a wide berth.

* *
Thomasville, Ga.—Owing to the nefarious

tactics of one of our contractors and the

injury he is causing us, we would warn all

carpenters to remain away from this place.

Our wages are very small, fair employers

paying from 15 to 22% cents per hour, and

though we have asked for but a small ad-

vance—2% cents per hour—this contractor

refused to grant it, and, upon his men quit-

ting, he approached their new employers,

persuading them to cut down their wages or

discharge them. It has become absolutely

necessary to teach this unscrupulous con-

tractor a lesson, which can only be done if

Thomasville is given a clear hand. Broth-
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ers, assist us in this difficulty by giving

Thomasville, Ga., a wide berth until further

notice.

Long Branch, N. J—The Builders' Ex-

change of this city, notably B. H. Hughes

and White & Coyne, are advertising ex-

tensively for carpenters, promising them

steady work for a year or more, at $3.00

per day. Transient carpenters seeing these

advertisements should place no faith in the

promises they contain. This city is a water

resort, and all the work carried on now must

possibly be finished on the 1st of June, the

beginning of the summer season. Hence

there is no steady work here for any man.

As to wages, we can say that one man re-

cently coming to this city with his family

on the strength of the fake advertisements,

on pay day received but $2.50 per day, and

after having some words with Mr. White

on the shortage, they came to blows. We
call particular attention to the ads from

Long Branch appearing in Pennsylvania

papers. Pay no heed to them and steer

clear of Long Branch, N. J., during the

summer season.

Remain Away from San Francisco, Cal.

It will be remembered that for a year

past frequent notices have appeared in this

journal warning mechanics to keep away
from San Francisco and other coast cities,

that part of the country being overrun

with men of all trades or callings, who
flocked there on the strength of mislead-

ing reports sent broadcast by railroad

agents and land speculators. While the

number of idle men in these cities was

unusually large before the disaster of

April 18, it should be well understood that

this number has been enormously increased

in San Francisco by the catastrophe. Build-

ing material is still scarce in that city,

and only temporary buildings are going

up, furnishing employment to but a few

hundred of the thousands of mechanics

waiting for work. Many of the idle men
would leave the city were they in a posi-

tion to defray traveling expenses, they

having lost everything in the earthquake

and fire save the clothes on their back.

The reports published in capitalistic

sheets, stating that mechanics are needed

in San Francisco, are untrue and mis-
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chievous, intended to create a still greater

surplus of labor, and by these means a

general reduction of wages.

It will take months before the debris

is cleared away and permanent work may

begin, and as the cost of living in San

Francisco has considerably increased, wait-

ing for a job will be very expensive.

Brothers and all mechanics are earnestly

advised to remain away from the stricken

city at this time, pending an improvement

in labor conditions.

. >
Look Out for T. L. Coleman.

T. L. Coleman has skipped Birmingham,

Ala., after defrauding brother members by

failing to pay their wages for one week. He
is about thirty-five years of age, five feet

ten inches in hight, weight 140 pounds, dark

hair and mustache, neat appearance. All

brothers are requested to keep a sharp look-

out for him.

* 4* *
Information Wanted.

The undersigned is desirous of locating

C. C. Norris, a member of the U. B. of C.

and J., and of getting in communication

with him on very important business. He
was last traced, two years ago to Sharon,

Pa. Any one knowing his address will

please forward same to, and oblige

J. J. PICKEN.
1214 Pace street, Allegheny, Pa.

Successful Trade Movements.
Connellsville, Pa.—The strike here is set-

tled, our demand for $2.75 minimum per day

having been acceded to by the contractors.

All our members resumed work on May 28

at the new rate.

> *
Ardmore, Pa.—The minimum rate of 45

cents per hour asked by Local Union 465

has been willingly granted by the employing

carpenters of this district. No one but

union men are employed.

Bridgeport, Conn.—The master builders

having refused to accede to our demand for

an increase from $3.00 to $3.50 per day,

and, failing to get a conference with them

we decided to come out on June 1 for a

minimum rate of $3.25 and no compromise.

Notice having been sent out to that effect,

only three bosses out of forty-seven employ-

ing union men refused to settle. After

being out two days they also settled but one

who is doing no work. All our men are now

working, receiving the minimum of $3.25,

some receiving $3.50 per day.

Trenton, N. J.—Our strike for 50 cents

an hour, -an increase of 9 cents per hour,

was of short duration, our demand having

been granted. There are over sixty-four

contractors in this city, some of whom are,

or recently were, members of the union, and

these employers granted the demand im-

mediately, which had the effect of influenc-

ing the contractors who are members of the

Employers' Association to also come to

terms. While a few of the contractors held

out for three days, practically all union men

returned to work on the next Thursday,

June 7, at the new rate.

<
Glace Bay, Can.—Informing the brothers

of our TJ. B. of the success of our trade

movement we would say that the nine-hour

day has been conceded to us and has been

in force since the 15th of May, our mini-

mum rate being $2.00 per day, same as

previously for ten hours. All the employers

have signed our agreement to this effect

with the exception of one, who is willing to

grant the reduction of hours, but insists on

deducting one hour's pay. As our member-

ship is on the increase and our union grow-

ing in influence and otherwise we believe

that this obdurate contractor will soon also

settle down to the new order of things.

*$• *$* *S*

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Without any loss of time

we have realized our ambition, our demand

for 41 cents per hour minimum per day of

eight hours and the Saturday half-holiday

having been conceded by the contractors on

May 1. The keeping in line of one con-

tractor only caused a little friction, but he,

too, finally submitted to the inevitable. Local

Union 389 is now getting along nicely. At

our last meeting we elected a new staff of

officers of good, sound union men. It is our

wish and desire that all sister local unions

may meet with like success in their demand

for better conditions and would advise them

to wait till the bud is in full bloom, then

pick it; don't pick too soon nor when the

flower is all faded and gone, then you are

bound to reap good results.
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Door Fitting and Hanging.
(By J. Barry.)

In practical door hanging the first rule to

be observed is neatness in fitting, particu-

larly hanging side, 'which should never be

beveled, but fitted snug against jamb.

The lock side, in order to close snug (and

at the same time not bind) should be planed

to a bevel, formed by drawing a line from

center of motion at A or axis of hinge to

B inside angle of rabbet, and squaring from

A B to . C, as in Fig. 1, the bevel being,

of course, regulated by width

of door and depth of rabbet. In

practice this rule is very seldom

observed; in fact, "any old

bevel," or none at all, being
'

' pretty good enough '
' so long

as joint on inside is close; but

for the best work the rabbet

should also be slightly beveled

on both stiles as per Fig. 2 to

receive door, which does away

with all danger of binding, eas-

ing draughts, etc.

Butts should be fitted flush

on both jamb and door as per

Fig. 3, and only allowed to

project into room enough to

clear inside trim when open,

otherwise it is a weak job

unless jamb is very well blocked

to receive screws behind hinges

and also opposite lock.

The Harlem screwdriver (hammer) makes

a "bum" job; screws should never be

driven with hammer, even in the dark.

Another method used where door can not

be opened only at right angles or in order to

save room—that is, the thickness of door as

well as extension of hinge—is to place hinge

as in sketch (Fig. 4), allowing butt to

screw on face of jamb and edge of door

opening against partition as in sketch (put-

ting knuckle on outside).

It is considered by many a good plan to

let all doors swing for a while before

scribing for saddle.
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This is very advisable in hanging large

double or folding doors with tumbling stiles

;

when again taken off hinges, a good chance

is offered to ease, etc.

The meeting joint of double doors is

sometimes beveled as in Fig. 5 with strip

serewed on to form a rabbet on face of

doors projecting about three-eighths of an

inch from edge.

But I think a rabbet joint is the better

either in solid or with bead planted on the

edge as shown in Fig. 7, being less liable. to

Fig. 1.

DOOR

Fig. 2.

STUD

BASE IN ROOM-
FRIM I

DOOR OPEN

Fig. 3.

bind. However, it is much easier to take off

a shaving than to put one on, therefore, I

would advise a good, tight job in order to

allow for shrinkage.

Sawmills in .England.
When attempts were made to introduce

sawmills in England they were violently

opposed, because it was apprehended that

the sawyers would be deprived by them

of their means of getting a subsistence.

For this reason it was found necessary to

abandon a sawmill erected by a Dutchman
near London in 1663; and in the year 1700,

when one Houghton laid before the nation
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the advantages of such a mill, he expressed

his apprehension that it might excite the

rage of the populace. What he dreaded

was actually the case in 1767 or 1768, when

an opulent timber merchant, by the desire

and approbation of the Society of Arts,

caused a sawmill, driven by wind, to be

erected at Limehouse under the direction

of James Stansfield, who had learned in

Holland and Norway the art of construct-

ing and managing machines of that kind.

A mob assembled and pulled the mill to

pieces; but the damage was

made good by the nation, and

some of the rioters were pun-

ished. A new mill was after-

ward erected, which was suf-

fered to work without mo-

lestation, and which gave oc-

casion to the erection of oth-

ers. It appears, however, that

this was not the only mill of

the kind then in Britain, for

one driven also by wind was
built at Leith some years ear-

lier.—Carpentry and Building.

The total amount of timber

now standing in the forests of

the United States is estimated

at 1475 billion feet, but the

annual cut per year is 45 bil-

lion feet, which would mean
the total destruction of the

forests in 35 years, not count-

ing any increase in the cut-

ting. In this connection it is

interesting to observe that the

building trades in this country must short-

ly look toward a substitute for wood in

many of the operations, and consider-

ing, too, the advancement that has been

made in sheet metal stamping it is not un-

New German Floor Construction.

A new method of floor construction has re-

cently been adopted in Germany which is

said to consist essentially of wood pulp. A

rough board floor is first laid, which merely

serves as a foundation for the flooring

proper, and over this the pulp is spread after

having been mixed with certain substances

Fig. i.

which cause it when dry to become almost as

hard as stone. It is said to dry with an

even surface and can then be painted or

stained so as to imitate any wood. It is

understood to have many advantages over

Fig. 5.

likely that sheet metal of various forms

will be more largely used here that con-

crete is playing such an important part.

—

Carpentry and Building.

Strange things may fall out in the roast-

ing of an egg.—Cervantes.

Fig. 7.

the old-time use of boards and has been used

in Germany in some of the better grade of

houses as well as in the cheaper apartments

where the item of cost is a factor. Another

point about this flooring is that it is im-

pervious to water, grease and dirt and may
easily be cleaned.—Carpentry and Building.
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Befdjeibenfjeit aus UntDtffenbeit.

SBaljrenb ber bieSjdljrigen tote friujeren

2ol;nbetr>egungen mufcten hrir gar mandjmat

bie S3eobadjtung maiden, bafg fidj bie ©teller

einer gorberung nidjt roenig SRiirje gaben

bie SBeredjtigung le^erer nadjgutoeifen, fogar

biefe gu entfdjutbigen, trie man etoa linger

biiEirlicrjeS gu' entfdjulbigen fud)t.

©iefe itbelangebradjte SBefdjeibenljeit ift

bebauent§tr>erter llnroiffenljeit unb 9titd=

ftanbigfeit in ben elementarften, ben Ijeutigen

sprobiftionSprogefg betreffenben gragen unb

ber Skrtennung ber ©teUung bie bie Slrbeiter

in ber menfdjlidjen ©efellfdjaft tljatfadjlid)

einnefjmen, gugufdjreiben.

2Bir ftnben biefe StudftanbigJeit natiir=

lidjertoeife nur in tleiueren ©tdbten ober

Drten bie bon ber inbuftriellen (Sntroidelung

tnie bon ber mobernen Slrbeiterbetoegung nod)

roeniger beritljrt ttmrbcn, in benen bie Sir*

beiter nod) ganglidj unter bent ©influffe ber

bort borljerrfdjenben SJJitteltlaffe fteljen,

beren Slnfdjauungen tljeilen unb mitljin in

bem Slrbeitgeber ben SBrotgeber unb SBobJs

tater feEjen.

©er Slrbeiter, ber fid) nur einigermajjen

mit bent ©tubittm be§ Ijeutigen 5proburtion§s

progeffeS befafjt tjat, tann fid") baljer eine§

©efiifjIeS ber 33efdjamung nidjt errocljren

menn er fefjen mufs, baf3 feine (SetoertSs ober

Maffen=@enoffen bei ben geringfiigigften

gorberungen an iljre Slrbeitgeber, bie 23e=

fdjeibenfjeit tfjrer gorberung Ijerborljeben

ober fid) gar auf'§ Sitten berlegen, too e§

tf)r gute§ Stedjt tcare einfadj oljne jeglidje

SSegrimbung gu forbern, unb groar biel mel)r

al§ fie im gegebenen galle berlangen.

(£§ ift ja boHftirnbig in ber Orbnung bei

©teUung einer gorberung bie ©tjmpatfjie be§

5J$ubIifum§ gu getoinnen gu fudjen inbetn

man barauf tjiruDeift, bajg bie ^Srcife ber Se*

benSmtttel geftiegen unb fontit bie Slrbeirs*

loljne tljatfadjlidj gefunfen finb. Ober, in=

bent man baS ^ublitum barauf aufmerffam

ntadjt, bafg bie llntemefjmer angefidjt§ biefer

^reiSfteigerung bereit§ ifjre SBaarenpreife
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erfjofjt Ijaben, trie bie§ ja getooljnlidj ge=

fdjieljt, oljne ifjren SIrbeitern, ben iEmen ge=

biiljrenben Slnteil art ber 2Baarenprei3er=

b,bl)ung gufommen gu laffen.

Surd) ein foIdjeS SBorgetjen Snirb oftmal§

cin SluSftanb berbjittet unb ein frieblidjer

SluSgleidj Ijerbeigefitljrt, ben roir belannttidj

ja tinnier anguftreben fudjen, roeit un§ unb

unferer ©rganifation baburdj mandjerlei

Opfer erfpart bleiben unb bie $ntereffen be§

^ubtirum'S nidjt burdj 33ctrieb§ftorungen ge*

fdjabigt roerben.

(Sbenfotnenig finb roir beredjtigt, SIrbeitern

ben SGorttmrf itbergrofjer Skfdjeibenljeit gu

madjen, toeil fie eine geringfiigige gorberung

fteHen, ba§ rjeifet, nidjt meb,r forbern al§ bet

momentauer @efd)ctft§Iage unb ©tanb ber

Orgauifation be§ betreffenben @eroerf§=

errjofft unb erreidjt roerben tann.

^5n foldjen gaUen ift Sefdjeibenljeit oft

am 5pia|e unb ben ^ntereffen ber Organifa=

tion bienlid). SBenn fid) aber Slrbeiter nod)

mit iljrer 33efd)eibenb,eit briiften, fo beroeifen

fie bamit, baft fie nidjt roiffen toeldj nridjtige

^olie fie felbft tm SgrobuIttonSprogeffe fpie*

ten. (Sin berartigeS ©ebaljren geugt bon

einer SRitdftanbigteit in Sfonotntfdjen gra=

gen, bie ba§ 2tnfel)en ber betreffenben Dr=

ganifatiori fdjabigt unb e§ muft beren

ernfte Stufgabe fein, rjier auftlarenb gu roir=

ten.

©ie SIrt unb SfBeife be§ 9*orgef)en§ unb bie

.Scathing ber Slrbeiter bei ber ©rfjebung einer

gorberung, roirb fefi,r burdj bie llnfenntntfg

ber 9toIIe bie ber Slrbeiter bei ber ©rgeugung

ber (SebraudjSgegenftanbe fpielt, beeinflufgi.

Slrbeiter bie nodj im 58anne ber !apttalifti»

fdjen Sefjren ftetjen betradjten fidj al§ SBaare

beren 5}Jrei§ burdj Slngebot unb Sftadjfrage

beftimmt roerbe. ©ie ©inrtdjtung, bte

iljnen, in gorm bon fioljn, einen Ileinen Sln=

teil an iijrem StrbeitSertrage, aber bem

Ltnterneljmer ben Solnenanteil geroab,rt, be*

tradjten fie al§ eine geredjte unb unabanber=

Iidje. ©ie feljen, roie fdjon oben errodI)nt in

bem Llnternefjmer ben SBrotgeber, roab,renb

bodj ba§ Umgeteljrte ber gall ift, unb baljer
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appetliren fie an bag grofje §erg, ben ©e*

red)tigteit3finn ber Unternetjmer unb be§

,

^ublitumS.

Ser borgefdjrittene Strbeiter tjingegen, ber

erfannt Ijat bafc er im tjeutigen 5$robuftion3s

progreffe urn ben grofjten SCeit feineS SlrbeitS*

ertrageS betrogen unb beftolen nrirb, finbet

ein berartigeS ©ebafjren feiner felbft, feiner

©rganifation unb ber gangen Strbeitertlaffe

untuiirbig. SBenn er forbert fo ift er fid)

bcttmfot, baf3 er nur einen tteinen SEeit bejfen

beanfprudjt lt>a§ itjm in einer Berniinftigeren

@efeHfd)ctft§orbnung rote bie bcftcljenbe, bon

5Beid)t§roegcn gufommen miirbe unb urn 1>aS

gu bitten, feinen ©efi'djlen. miberftrebt.

SBenn man nun in 83etrad)t gierjt, baf3 in

ben grijftercn ©tabten biefe§, SanbeS fdjon

Sjaljrgetjnte fang geitungen erfdjeinen bie bie

Sntereffen ber Strbeiter bcrfcd)ten unb fid) be
miitjen, biejenigen beutfdjer Sunge iiber bie

©teflung ber Strbeiter in ber fyeutigen @efell=

fdjaft unb iiber iljre ^ntereffen aufguttaren,

fo fotlte man bod) annetjmen, baf3 obtge Slu§=

einanberfetjungen
1

an. biefer ©telle iiber*

pffig feien.

Seiber aber ift biefe Slnnatjme eine irrige.

SEir Ijaben fdjon t>erfd)iebentlid), unb crft

lurgtidj roieber erfaljren miiffen roie grofg bie

Unfennrnifj in bfonomifdjen roie politifdjen

gragen nod) unter bielen beuifdjrebenben

SIrbeitern ift.

So Ijaben triir gum iOeifptelc in Orten Bon

5 bi§ 15 SCaufenb (Sintnoljnern be§ ©taate§

$nbiana, ©eroerfgnoffen beutfdjer gunge

angetroffen benen aufjer unferem journal

„£Ije Sarpenter," nod) lein Slrbeiterblatt gu

©eftdjt gelommen ift, obfdjon fie, toetl be§

Sefen'S ber £anbe§fprad)e unfuubig, auf

beutfdie Siteratur angeitriefen finb.

2Bir feljen alfo, baf3 e§ notoenbtg ift, ber

33erbreitung ber ©runbfcuje auf bie fid) bie

moberne Strbeiterberoegung ftiujt, burd) bie

©palten unfereS journals energifdjeren SSor=

fdjub gu leiften at§ bie§ biSber gefdjat).

Sn biefer SIbfidjt molten roir borlaufig mit

bem £>intneife auf folgenbe roiffenfdjafttid)

feftgefteHten ©aije abfdjliefeen

:

„3in bem SBerfjattnifg groifdjen SIrbeitgeber

unb Strbeitnetjmer ift erfterer nur infofern

ber ©eber al§ er bem ^Irbeiter SBefdjaftigung

gibt. ®odj tut er bieS nid)t um bem Strbeiter

bamit eine SBoljItat gu erlreifen, fonbern in

feinem eignen, perfontidjen ^ntereffe. (Sr

gibt itjm Slrbeit um au§ feiner Slrbeitgfraft

profit IjerauSgufrijIagen, um fid) gu beretd>

em.

"

„2)er Strbeitgeber finbet ben Strbeiter, a[§

^reiS fiir feine ifjm bertaufte SIrbeitSJraft

mit bem SBert be§ fleineren SEeile§ feine§

SlrbeitSertrageS, mit einem fio^ne ab, ber nur

gerabe geniigt um bie an einem Sage ber>

braudjte Slrbeitltraft gur S3erroenbung am
folgenben Sage gu erfe^en. Ser 3lrbeit=

geber beb,att ben grdfjeren SInteil be§ SlrbeitS^

ertrageS fiir fid), ©r ift fomit tatfad)Iid)

ber Keljmer unb nid)t ber ©eber."

„8tu§ bem grof3eren Stuteile be§ SlrbeiBs

ertrage§ be§ 8(rbeiter§ ben ber Strbeitgeber

ober Unterneb,mer fiir fid) beanfprudjt, ent=

ftel)t ib,m nad) Stbgug alter Unfoften ber foge«

nannte profit, ober berfelbe entftetjt bei bem

SBaareuumfai} ata aKefjrroert, tneldjer in bie

Jg-anbe grof3crer ober Heincrer Unterneb,mer

ober ©pefulanteu ftiefgt, bie an ber 2Baareu»

ergeugung nid)t ben geringften SInteil genom*

men."

„ Unter btcfent ©tjftem, bem Sof)nft)ftem, in

ber Jjeutigen fnpitaliftifdjen 5probuttions=

itieife, ift ber Slrbeifer oon bem Strbeitgeber

abljangig; benn, ba le^erer im SBefitse ber

2Irbeit§mittet ift, mie ©runb unb 58oben,

gabriden, SJJafd)i:ierie, Capital, u. f. tv. ber

Strbeiter aber otiue StrbeitSmittel nidjt pro*

bugiren fann, ift er geghntngen feine 2trbeit§»

traft an ben 33efit}er ber Slrbeitgmittel, ben

Unteniefimer, gu Oertaufen."

„®iefe§ ©tjftem ber StuSbeutung be§ 2tr»

beiterS burd) ben SSefi^er ber Slrbeit§mirtel,

bie I)eutige tapitaliftifdje 5|Srobuftion§roeife,

ift eine ©inridjtung ber te^ten ^a^rfiunberte

bie erft mit ber ©rfinbung. unb Stnroenbung

ber Sampf* un^ 'jrertrigiiatSIrafi feften guf3

gefafet ijat."

„®ie ^eutige, bie tapitatiftifdje, auf 2ob,n=

arbeit berub,enbe sprobuttionSiueife, b,at eine

borfjergegangene, bie ber grot)narbeit, ba§

©l)ftem ber Slbgabe be§ geljnten be§ Strbeit§=

ertrageS an ben Strbeitgeber al§ beffen profit,

abgelbfit meld) le^tere an ©telle einer frii-

^eren, ber ber ©JIaoenarbeit trat. 501itb,in ift

aud) bie Ijeutige sprobuttiongroeife in ber ber

Strbeiter um ben grbf3ten SEeil feineS Strbeit^^

ertrage§ befd)ft)inbelt mirb, burd) eine Per^

niinftigere unb gcredjtere ablofgbar."

3)ie 58itb^auer = 3eitung,ba§ Organ

ber SBitbtyauer ®eutfd)tanbg, feierte in i^rer

So. 22 ba§ 25=jaljrige Sefte^en be§ S8erbanbe§,

roetdjer. p ^fingften 1881 in'§ Seben gerufen

tmtrbe. Eine befonbere geftfdjrift foH ontdfjlid)

be§ bie§jab,rigen S8crbanb§tage§ (ffiontoentton)

crfdjeinen.
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Pie fonfercatine unb bie rer>olutio=

ndre Seife ber (getoerffcbaften.

(Slnton S^anneloet tin „S£aBafar6etter.")

(gortfefeung.)

2Ba£ normal fapitaliftifd) bjeifjen foil, iff

in SBirflidjfeit fet)r abnormal, ift nur ein

Stbyerjen bon bem, roa§ in tiefften ©runbe

baS SBefen be§ $apitali§mug beftimmt, nam*
ItcE) feiner unaufl)ortid)en Umroalgung. 91m
tuo biefe Umroalgung bnrdj befonbere 58er*

tjiiltniffe berfd)leiert roirb, fann bie ton*

ferbatibe ©eite ber @eiocrt§fd)aft£betoegung

ftarJ tjerbortreten.

©oldje SSerrjaltniffe beftanben um bie

SKitte be§ neungeljnten 3al)rl)uubert§ in

Sngtanb. Sag inbuftrielle SKonopol En*

glanb§ geftattete feiner SBourgeofic, bem

fdmpfenben Sljeile ber Slrbeiter bebeutenbe

gugeftdnbniffe gu madjen unb ifjre Sage

burd) ©efet^e gu berbeffem. ®ie i&eli mar

graft genug fur ben SlbfaJ?; ba fie nid)t burd)

bie ®onfurreng anberer SUclfer ernftljaft be*

brofji ttmrbe, fonnte bie englifdje 83our=

geoifie ifi,ren Sunbeu bie i^reife biltiren,

unb fdjliefglid), nactjbem fie ben gorber*

ungen ber Slrbeiter gu einem bebeutenben

Sljeile gugeftimmt fjatte, entbedte fie, baf;

gut genaljrte unb gufriebene Slrbeiter fiir bie

Stapitaliften eigeutlid) biel ertrdglid)er toa=

ren, al§ bie friifjeren, gefdmnbenen unb

rebetlifdjen Slrbeiter. ®al)er mufgte bie ton*

ferbatibe ©eite be§ ©eir>ertfd)aft§roefeng fid)

iippig entoideln ; in Englanb inurben bamalS

bie ©etoerffdjaffen gu normalen, bom ©taate

anerfanntcn unb bon ben ©ogialpolitifern

gelobten ©efetlfd)aft§einrid)rungen ; itjre

Slufgaben erfd)6pfen fid) in bem ®ampfe urn

Sotm unb SlrbeitSgeit, unb fie roaren jeber

rebolutionaren SBeroegung abljolb.

®iefer ©eift nrirb fid) jet^t ntrgenbS meljr

ruljtg entoideln fonnen; bafiir forgt fd)on

ber tjeftige Internationale $onfurrengtampf.

(£§ mag tjter unb ba spe'rfonen, fogar ein*

fluf5reid)e giiljrer, geben, bie irregeleitet

burd) eine ungeniigenbe Stennrntfo ber fapi*

taliftifd)en GcntoidlungSgefeise, al§ f)od)fte§

$beal ber Slrbeiterffaffe betrad)ten, fid) in ber

Iapitaliftifd)en ©efeUfdjaft einguridjten ; bie

praftifd)en (Srfatjrungen be§ getr>erffd)aft*

Iid)en StampfeS foerben itmen immer auf§

neue geigen, bafg iljr giel eine Utopie ift.

3Kogen aud) bie ©etoerffdjaften auf ttjren:

©ebiete @rofge§ leiften, inbem fie bie 2eben§*

tjaltung ber Slrbeiter bebeutenb fjeben; eine
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rutjige, fid)ere ©jifteng fonnen fie nid)t ge=
,

roinnen, banf ber rebolutionaren 3?atur bes

SapitaliSmuS, ber unauSgefcist alle beftcljen*

ben 83erl)altniffe umrodlgt.

®a finb guerft bie loirtl)fd)aftlid)en Srifen.

SBenn eine Iraftige 5profpcritat§periobe burd)

bie inneren 2Biberfpriid)e ber !apitaliftifd)en

^robuttion§toeife fdjliefjlid) in einer Strife

gufammenbrid)tr fo inerben gallofe Slrbeiter

cntlaffen unb bie iibrigen Jonnen fid) ber

£oI)nI)erabfekung, bie bann eine SBaffe im

Sampf um§ Safein ber Unternefjmer bilbet,

nid)t roiberfet^en. %n tiirgeft'er grift getjen

bann oft bie border miitjfam crrungenen ©r=

folge roieber bertoren. ©ie rid)tige SEaftif

ber ©etoertfdiaften befteljt bann in bem

fchnpfenben Siiidguge, ber an bie S£ud)tig=

fett ber giitjrer unb bie ©iSgiplin ber SOJaffen

oft biel l)bb,ere ainfpiicrje fteUt, al§ ber en<

ergifdje Slngriff in ben Seiten ber ^rofperi*

tat. OI)ne ©etbertfd)aften loiirben bie S3er=

Ijaltniffe ber Slrbeiter rjaltloS m bie 5Eiefe

ftiirgen; nur bie organifirte Btaft ber ©e«

lnerlfd)aften bermag biefen gufammenbrud)

gu berfiiiten, bie 85erfd)led)terung ber SlrbeitS*

berljaltniffe eingufdjranten unb fofort bereit

gu fein, fobalb eine beffere Qeit anbrid)t.

^ebenfallS aber roirb in jeber ^rife ilar,

bafg e§ eine 2Uad)t gibt, gegen bie aud) bie

bortreffltdjfte ©etoertfcfjaft nid)t auff'ommen

lann; biefe 5D?ad)t befteljt in ben unerbitt*

Iidjcn ©efe^en be§ S?apitali§mu§. ©iefe ©e*

fe|e fperren fid) gegen bie ©etoertfdjaften

aud) nid)t blofj in geiten ber roirtl)fd)aft=

lid)en Strifen. ©er rjefttge Sonfurrenglampf

gtoingt bie Unterneljmer, mb'glidjft grofge

i!apitalien angufdjeffeln unb treibt fie be§=

tjalb gum riitffidjtglofeften 2Biberftanbe gegen

bie gorberungen ber Slrbeiter. SBer im ent*

fdjeibenben Slugenblide gu loenig Capital Ijat,

geljt unter; beSljalb ruft ber Slapitali§mu§

feinen ©iinftlingen unaufl^orlid) gu: fam=

melt eud) moglid)ft biel ©rbengiiterl Slber

looker Capital nel^men? Capital ift ange=

Ijaufter 3JJel|rmertl), ift aufgefparter profit,

fomit road)ft baS Capital urn fo fd)neller, je

l)5l)ere profile ein ^apitalift au§ bem 5|3ro=

buttion§progef3 l)erau§gufa)lagen lneif3. S)a=

rum berbient ein Kapttalift nid)t genug; ba

feine 5}5rofitgier grengenloS ift, fo fietjt er in

ber anfdjtoellenben 2Jiad)t ber ©eiuerlfdjaften

einen geinb, ber feine ©jifteng bebroljt unb

be§ljatb riidEfid)tglo0 belampft merben mufg.

S)ie let^ten ^aljre Ijaben burd) grofge Slu§*

fperrungen gegeigt, bafg bie llnterneljmers



•berbcrnbe fid) nidjt fdjeuen, ba§ gauge SBirtljs

fdjaftSIeben gu bertoirren, fdjon urn toingige

(Singriffe ber @eroert§fdjaften in ba§ Situ

fdjtoetlen be§ profits gu Ijinbern. Unb tnenn

iljre roirtbfdjaftlidje Sftadjt bagu nidjt au§=

reidjt, fo fteHt bie ©taatSgeroalt iljre polttifdje

Organisation in ben Sienft be§ bebrobten

profits.

©o luirb ben ©etcerffcfiaften burdj bie

^Sraj:i§ iijre§ ®ampfe§ urn eine beffere £e«

ben^baltung ber Strbeiter ber rebolutionare

2Beg aufgebrangt. 9?id)t burdj tljeoretifdje

83eleljrung, fonbern burd) bie ©rfaljrung Itiirb

iljnen flar, bafg fie gegen ba§ gange fapi*

taliftifdje ©bftem unb beffen mctdjtigeS S8olI«

roerr, bie ©taat§getr>alt, tampfen miiffen.

Ser guerft befdjranfte SBIidE be§ ©eroerffdjaf*

ter§, ber nur bie befdjran!te Stufgabe be§

$ampfe§ fiir beffere Strbeitsbebingungen

fiebt, rotrb burd) bie prat'tifdjen §inberniffe

biefe§ SampfeS auf bie grofge gefellfdjaftlidje

Stebolution gelenlt. %n biefem ©inne finb

bie ©eroerffdjaften Mefrutenfdjulen fiir bie

©ogialbemolrarie. Sie SJeutralitat ber ©e«

roerrfdjaften bebeutet nidjt—mie einfaltige

2eute roob,! geglaubt fjaben,—baf3 bie @e=

roerrfdjaften fid) in bem grofgen ®ampfe fiir

ober roiber ben ®apitali£mu§, fiir ober roiber

ben ©ogiaIi§mu§ neutral, b. tj. gleidjgiiltig

berfjalten miiffen ; fie bebeutet nur, bafg jeber

Slrbeiter, audj berjenige, ber bie fogialiftifdjen

SInfidjten iiber bie fapitalifrifdje ©efeHfdjaft

nod) nidjt lennt ober iljnen nod) nidjt bei=

frimmt, an bem geroertfdjaftlidjen Stenpfe

iljeilneljmen foil unb lann.

Sie aHe§ rebolutionirenbe Slatur be§

$apitali§mu§ madjt alfo audj bie ©eroerf*

fdjaften rebolutionar. S)er ®apitati3mu§

friirgt aHe bergebradjten Drbnungen utn, ger*

ftort am foigenben Sage, roa§ er^am borigen

SCage aufgebaui bat, fdjafft immer neue S3er=

baltniffe unb riittett baburdj audj bie ®e=

roerrfdjaften auf, roenn fie eben auf iljrer

fonferbatiben ©eite einfdjlafen rooHen. (£r

berfe^t bie gange 2BeIt in enblofe llnrufje

—

tnie tonnten ba bie ©eroertfdjaften, unb roenn

iljr S3ebiirfntf3 bagu nodj fo grog roare, fid)

einer bequemen Dtulje erfreuen? $n bem
®apitali§mu§ ift feine 9tul)e mbglidj; jebe

Srrungenfdjaft lauft immer ©efabr berloren

gu geljen; gefidjert roirb fie erft bann, tu^nn

ber ©ieg be§ ©ogiaIi§mu§ gefidjert ift

2Bie unb in roeldjer ©eftalt fidj bie ©e*

roerrfdjaften an bem grofgen rebolutionaren

$ampfe ber ?lrbeiterflaffe um bie politifdje

§errfdjaft betbeitigen roerben, roirb je nadj

ben berfdjiebenen Umftdnben in ben ber*

fdjiebenen Sanbern entfdjieben roerben. ^n
biefem 2tuffa|e foUte nur nadjgeroiefen roer=

ben, bafg bie rebolutionare ©eite ber ©eroerfs

fdjaften fein frembe3 ©lement ift, ba0 i£)nen

aufgebrangt trierben foK, roie befdjranfte

„5praftifer" glauben, fonbern baf3 fie burdj

bie 9?arur. be§ Sapitali§mu§ felbft gege*

ben ift.

IDeitere erfolijretdj rerlaufcne

©etrerfsberoeaungen.

Sm 2)Jai=Earpenter gaben roir eine lleber*

fidjt iiber bie erfolgreid) berlaufenen ©e=

tnerfsberoegung unferer SBriiberfdjaft foroeit

biefe ©rfolge ber ©eneral Offige bi§ gum
25ten SIpril gemelbet roaren.

*9}ad)ftel)enb laffen roir nun ein 9>ergeid)nif3

irieiterer, bi§ gum 25ten £uni beridjteten

©rrungenfdjaften folgen, madjen aber au§=

briidtidj barauf aufmerffam, bafg bie fjier,

toie bie in ber Sftai Summer biefe§ journal's

gegebene lleberfidjt burdjauS nidjt alie Er*

folge einfdjlief3t bie unfere SBriiberfdjaft in

biefem gabre gu bergeidjnen b,at. %n beiben

SSergeidjniffen begieben fid) bie meiften ber

angefiibrten gaUe auf foldje S)ifrrift SouncilS

ober 2otaI=llnionen bie iljre gorberungen

bem ©eneral ©jecutib SBoarb gur ©eneb,mig*

ung unterbreitet, fidj burdj biefe§ S8erfab,ren

bie ginangielle llnterftiujung unferer Srit=

berfdjaft gefidjert tjatten unb bie bab,er not*

toenbigerroeife bie SBeenbigung ber Seroegung

unb beren Kefultat ber ©eneral Offige mel*

ben m u fg t e n.

Stufgerbem ift bie UnboIIftanbigfeit unferer

lleberfidjt eine golge ber ©leidjgiiltigleit ber

betreffenben SofaI=Unionen tnbem biefe iiber

ben SBerlauf ib,rer 83eroegung roebec an ben

©eneral ©erretar nodj an bie Kebaftion be§

journal's S3eridjt erftatten, bon ber Slnfidjt

auSgebenb, bafg e§ geniige bei ber 2Iu§*

fiillung ber Ijalbjabjidjen 58eridjt§=gormuIare

obei 5)Softfarten bieSbegiiglidje SIngaben gu

madjen.

Slnbere 2ofaI=lInionen iiberlaffen bie

58eridjterftatrung bem Drganifator ober 2tb*

gefanbten ber ©en. Offige, roenn einer ober

ber anbere biefer gunltionare am 5pia^e ift,

unb bie§ gefdjiebt bann gerooljnlidj in beren

SBodjenberidjien an ben ©eneral sprafibenten

bie gu rebaltioneKen gtoeden nidjt ge*

eignet finb.
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Sro^bem finb fair in ber Sage unferen Wit'

gliebern bie freubige Sftitteilung madden gu

fbnnen, baf; toir in unferer biegfaljrigen ©e*

roerfSberoegung bi§ feist nidjt eine eingige

ttjatfactjlidje Kiebertage gu ionftatiren Ijaben.

9htr in einigen roenigen Orten ber fiiblic^eii

©taaten, in benen unfere Organifation nod)

fdjroadj unb mangelljaft iff, itiaren unfere

Sftitglieber gegttmngen iljre urfprihtglidje'

gorberung fallen gu laffen unb ftdj burdj

Eingeljen eine§ $ompromiffe§ mit einer ge*

ringen Soljnertjbljung gu begnitgen.

Sie toeiteren Erfotge finb:

*P i 1 1 § f i e I b, W a f f .
— SoJ;nerf)bE)ung

Bon $2.50 auf $3.00 per Sag nadj einer

StuSfperrung Bon breimodjentlidjer ©auer

unb Skreitefung be§ QtoedeZ ber Slrbeit*

geber—bie Einfitljrung be§ offenen ©Ijop§.

Sorrington, Eon n.—Soljnertjbljung

Bon $2.50 auf $2.75 per Sag Bon 8 ©tun*

ben. Scat am lten 2Kai in $raft.

St § I) I a n b, $P a.—Soljnerljoijung Bon 25

auf 30 Eent§ per ©tunbe in ftraft feit betn

lOten SIpril.

©ngfetooob, 92. $.—45 Eent§ per

©tunbe unb Slnertennung ber Union unb

tljrer ©eroerfgregeln feiten§ ber Slrbeitgeber.

2B i I m i n g t o it, Se I.—40 Eeni3 per

©tunbe, eine Soljnerljoijung Bon 5 EentS,

nadj Suriitftoeifung eine§ SotnpromiSsSBor*

fdjlage» ber Strbeitgeber eine Sofjnerijbljung

Bon 2% Eenti getoaljrenb.

^Baltimore, W b.—©ie adjtftimbige

SlrbeitSgeit unb $1.50 Soljngulage fur Eabt*

netmaJerS unb SDiafdjinenarbeiter.

21 u r o r a, $ I 1.—©ie adjtftiinbige Sir*

beitSgeit unb 40 Eent§ per ©tunbe iWinimat*

toljn; trot in ®raft ant lten 2ftai.

© e n B e r. So I.—Sotjnerfptjung Bon 45

auf 50 Eent§ bie ©tunbe.

'•Princeton, $11. — Ertjoljung be§

2ftinimattoE)n§ oon $2.25 auf $2.50 per Sag.

2ft t. ®i§to, 3J. y.— SoEmerljblmng

Bon $3.00 auf $3.50 per Sag bei adjrftiin*

biger StrbeitSgeit.

Sittaning, *P a.—Sofjnerijbljung Bon

$2.50 auf $3.00 per Sag.

•ft o r to a I !, Eon n.—Soljnerljoijung Bon

$2.75 auf $3.00 per Sag, in Sraft feit bem
lten Stpril.

5peterboro, Ont, Ea n.—Sooner*

I)bfjung Bon 22% Eent§ auf 25 Eent§ per

©tunbe; trat am lten SIpril in Sraft.
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Sije (Earprnter

Hamilton, Ont., ©an.— Soljngu*

fdjlag Bon 5 Eent§ per ©tunbe nadj 1 % tagi*

gem StuSftanbe. 2ftinimaHoIjn Bon 35 Eent§

per ©tunbe.

92orri§toton, '-Pa. — Soljnerljbljung

Bon 2% EentsS per ©tunbe.

9tari tan, 9J. £.—Stbtitrgung ber Sir*

beitSgeit auf 8 ©tunben per Sag.

9teb S3ani§, 9L &— Soljnerljofiung

Bon $2.75 auf $3.00 per Sag

sproBibence, 9t. $.—©en ©amfrag*

£>albfeiertag roaljrenb ben ©ommer*2ftona*

ten.

SBa tertoton, SB i §. — Soljnerljbljung

Bon 25 auf 30 EentS per ©tunbe.

^rBington, Eonn. — Soljnerljbljung

Bon $2.50 auf $2.75 per Sag.

3 op tin, 2ft o.—2% Eent§ per ©tunbe

Soljngulage.

gifIjfiII*on*£>ubfon, 9J. 2J.

—

Sotjnertjbljung Bon $2.50 auf $3.00 per Sag
Bon 8 ©tunben.

SB t dj 1 1 a, Si an 3.—Soljnerljoijung Bon

$2.50 auf $3.00 per Sag. Strbeit§geit 8

©tunben.

Srotj, 9J. £).—44 ©tunben per SBodje.

37% Eent§ per ©tunbe roaljrenb bem taufen*

ben unb 40 EentS per ©tunbe roaljrenb 1907

unb 1908. SIHe SegleitungSgegenftanbe

miiifen mit bem Jiabel ber S3riiberfc£)aft Ber*

feb,en fein.

(Slace S3 at), Ea n.—©en SJeunftiinbi*

gan=2IrbeitStag Bei Borljerigem 2ob,n in

Sizaft feit bem 15ten Wax.

St r b m o r e, sp a.—giinf EentS per

©tunbe Sofjnerljoljung ober 40 Eent§ per

©tunbe.

EonneII§BiIIe, 5p a. — geftfe^ung

eine§ SKiniinalto^nS Bon $2.75 per Sag.

83ribgeport, Eon n.—SofmerfjbTjung

Bon $3.00 auf $3.25 Minimum per Sag.

S r e n t o n, 9J. 3-—50 Eent§ per ©tunbe,

Soljnerljbfjung Bon 9 Eent§ per ©tunbe.

Set SBorftanb be§ © lib b eutf d)en

Eifenba6,ner = 5?erbanbe§ Beroffenttidjte

liirslidj feinen 3a^re§berid)t fiir 1905. ®ie

9Jcitgtieberjab,t ftieg Bon 7155 auf runb 10000

®er SSeftanb ber §auptfa[fe betrug am ^a^re§=

fdjlufe 19468,79 Wt ®ie ©efammt=Einna^men

ber §aupt!affe beliefen fid) auf 42791,16 Wt,
bie StuSgaben auf 24731,62 Til.



iff r a n r a 1

La Necessite de la Sulidarite Onvriere.

li 'organisation de notre metier fait de si

grands progres que nous avons toutes les

raisons d 'en etre satisfait. Non-seulement

les charpentiers, menuisiers et toutes les

autres branches de notre metier, travaillant

le bois, mais aussi bien les autres metiers

du batiment tel que masons, plombiers,

paintres en batiment et tout autres ont vu

leur salaires s 'elever, ont introduit la journee

de huit heures paye double pour travail sup-

plementaire ou du Dimanche, et bien

d 'autres avantages.

Nous constatons tout -eela avec beaucoup

de satisfaction, tout en reconnaissant la

situation particulierement avantageuse dans

laquelle les ouvriers du batiment se trouvent.

Leur travail ne saurait se faire a.

1 'avance, on ne batit pas de maison pour le

'

' stock, " on n y employe pas encore de

machinerie, ni pour la pose de portes ou de

fenetres, ni pour magoner avec pierres ou

briques, de sorte que quand il y a du travail,

ee travail est toujours presse et les

entrepreneurs sont bien forces de payer le

prix demande par les ouvriers. Ce qui fait

que les travailleurs du batiment profitent

plus que tout autre metier des periodes de

prosperite.

Mais en reconnaissant ce fait il nous nait

un devoir aussi, qui, tout en derivant de

cette situation exceptionnellement avan-

tageuse, nous est enseignfi egalement par la

solidarite qui devrait unir les differentes

classes de producteurs proletariens. En
effet, que result-il de nos salaires eleves, de

nos courtes heures de travail, en comparaison

des autres metiers?

Avec un salaire de 18 a. 24 dollars par

semaine, ce qui est a peu pres la condition

des metiers du batiment dans l'Est des

Etats Unis et dans presque toutes les

grandes villes du continent americain du

Nord, nous batissons des demeures, des

logements non-seulement pour les million-

aires et les '
' upper ten, '

' mais bien aussi

pour des ouvriers de fabriques des manouv-

riers, des gens sans metier qualifie et tant

d 'autres.

C'es differentes categories sont payes de

$12 a $15 par semaine, et cela pour 60

heures de travail, et souvent meme plus

d 'heures et bien moins d 'argent. Non-seule-

ment recevons-nous meilleure paye, mais

encore nos patrons ont-il la tendre habitude

de calculer le profit a preelever sur les

travailleurs en leur employ pour une somme
egale, c'est a dire, que si un ouvrier du

batiment est paye a raison de 50 cents a

1 'heure, 1 'entrepreneur presente ses estima-

tions a raison d 'un dollar par heure, ce qui

ne 1 'empeche nullement d 'eerier a haute

voix et de protester contre la soi-disante

insatiability ouvriere. Qu'une crise touch

par la suite,' l'industrie du batiment, les

entrepreneurs commeneeront toujours par

reduire le salaire des ouvriers en premier, et

,1a force meme d'une concurrence, s'il y en

a, les amenera plus tard a reduire aussi le

taux de leurs profits. •

Voyons maintenant ce que cette situation

nous enseigne. II n'est point besoin de le

dire que . nous ne trouverons nullement le

salaire des ouvriers du batiment par trop-

eleve. Bien au contraire, nous sommes

d'avis que ce salaire, quoique plus elevS que

celui des divers metiers, est encore bien loin

d 'approcher au salaire minimume requis

pour supporter, une famille quelquonque.

Aussi bien savons nous, que le prix du loyer,

souvent exorbitant, est soutire au locataire

aussi bien pour les maisons qui furent batis

a une epoque bien anterieure, quand le

salaire paye etait de beaucoup inferieure au

salaire paye aujourd'hui.

Nous savons tres bien que la modique

somme, paye aujourd'hui a 1'ouvrier du

batiment, est generalement presentee par

les entrepreneurs comme 1 'unique raison du

prix eleve des loyers dans nos grandes villes

lorsequ 'il serait facile a prouve que c 'est

la speculation ehontee qui abuse du surcroit
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des demandes sur les offres en matiere de

logements. Pourtant le fait est, que beau-

eoup de families proletariennes sont hors

d'etat de payer ce prix exorbitant, qui est

aujourd 'hui de 50% de leur revenue,

apres avoir ete 25% pendant les derniers 20

annees. Le devoir des chambres syndicales

des ouvriers du batiraent consiste done

avant tout d 'aider les proletaires des autres

metiers de mettre leur salaire au niveau des

leurs. Nous devont prete notre aide, et notre

soutien a eeux qui ne sont organises aussi

bien que nous ou qui se trouvent en lutte

avee le patronat pour ameliorer leur

condition d 'existence. Nous devons aider a.

organiser eeux, qui pour raison quelconque,

soit manque d 'initiative, ou par pauvrete, ne

peuvent entreprendre ce devoir eux nieme.

A eeux qui manque a leur devoir par manque
de mieux savoir, il est de notre devoir de les

eclairer, de pousser a la roue, si une agita-

tion dans ce sens se produit dans leurs

rangs, et enfin, par tous les moyens qu'une

esprit de solidarite nous indiquera en temps

opportun.

II ne s 'agit pas d 'abaisser nos salaires a

celui des travailleurs dans les fabriques, ou

bien des ouvriers non-qualifies, il s'agit bien

au contraire d'elever le "standard of life"

de tous au meme niveau que non-seulement

nous avons eonquis, mais encore a celui que

nous eherchons a obtenir dans un temps

future.

En ee faisant, nous conunettons non-seule-

ment un acte de solidarite ouvriere, mais

encore entrons nous avee ce principe dans

une voix tres sage indique par notre interet

le plus direct. En effet, d 'apres les propre

paroles du President de la ligue patronale,

Mr. Parry, d 'Indianapolis, il repugnera

toujours aux patrons de payer un salaire,

tres eleve a leur idee, pour certaines

categories de metier, quand d 'autres sont

satisfait de la moitie et souvent moins.

Eien est plus apt a exiter d'avantage la

colere d'un entrepreneur, que de voir une

partie de ses employes quitter leur travail k

i heure 30, quand la pluspart de leurs

esclaves eontinuent leur besogne jusqu'a 6

heures, et souvent encore pour une somme
d 'argent bien inferieure a eeux qui quittent

une heure ou une heure et demi avant les

autres.

Pour ces raisons nous eoncluons done par

les mots d 'introduction de cet artiele:
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Travailleurs du Monde, unissez vous. Et par

les mots du livre de la sagesse des peuples:

Aidez vous les Uns les Autres!

ALPHONSE JJ. KENEYOT.

Decisions du Comite Generate Executif.

1897.

7 Avril.—Des cartes de travail ne peuvent

etre distributes que par 1'entremise des

Unions ou C. de D. de la F. U. et sans exiger

dans aueune localite des conditions qui

seraient defavorables aux membres

etrangers.

9 Avril.—Toutes les parties du Eituel

sont aussi obligatoires pour les membres que

la Constitution meme de la E. U.

13 Julliet.—Le C. G. E. ne peut entendre

de temoignages oraux dans les causes

speciales. Les decisions ne seront rendues

que sur des preuves ecrites.

1898.

5 Janvier.—Les Unions ne sont pas tenues

d 'accepter la demission d 'un membre quand

il est soupconne de vouloir demissionner

pour etre libre de violer les regies du metier.

5 Avril.—Les membres qui violent les

regies du metier et sont appeles a. se mettre

en greve, n 'ont pas droit a 1 'indemnite' de

greve.

6 Avril.—Nul membre de la P. U. ne peut

etre prive de son droit de faire partie de la

Garde Nationale, si tel est sa volonte.

If faut des hommes sains et vigoureux

pour continuer la grande oeuvre d 'emanci-

pation entrepris par nos aines. Ce ne sont

pas les ouvriers extenues par les longues

journees de labeur et retribues par des

salaires de famine qui le pourront.

La femme sauvee de 1 'esclavage industriel,

la femme remise en sa place de dignite et

de tendresse est la future alliance faite, le

couple uni, generateur de la paix social, de

libre et just existence en eonumin.

II en est de 1 'union locale eomme de

l'individue. Sans cohesion, son action est

a peu pres nulle; federe, il peut compter

sur le coneours de toute notre fraternite.

C'est par notre solidarite edroite et con-

fraternelle que nous amenerons a notre

organisations les timores et les hesitants.



(Elatms flaft in Jmte, 19IIB

No. Name. Union. Am't.
3359 August Nitschke (Bal.).. 1062 $107.00
5041 Mrs. Mary B. Samples... 4 50.00
5042 Mrs. Mary S. Van Slyck. 22 50.00
5043 David S. Beer 22 200.00
5044 Eugene McCann 22 200.00
5045 Mrs. Mary A. Wicks 22 50.00
5046 Mrs. Mary E. Lounsberry. 74 50.00
5047 D. J. Hargrove 75 50.00
5048 Mrs. Abbie N. Stover 136 50.00
5049 Mrs. Frances Raymond .. 210 25.00
5050 W. H. Embody 453 50.00
5051 Wm. H. Hanchett 483 200.00
5052 Gustav Dahlke 522 200.00
5053 Mrs. Etta C. Stone 563 50.00
5054 Bloomfleld Hampton 750 200.00
5055 Mrs. Grace Narehood 916 50.00
5056 Michael Connors 927 200.00
5057 St. Clair G. Mader 991 200.00
5058 Ephran P. Grimes 1583 100.00
5059 Mrs. Ida E. Salmonson. . . 1747 50.00
5060 Louis Semmler 1 50.00
5061 Fred Johnson 7 200.00
5062 Thomas Fisher 9 200.00
5063 August W. Klipp 80 200.00
5064 Mrs. Kate V. Lear 132 50 . 00
5065 John L. Marseh 230 200 . 00
5066 S. F. Johnston 281 50.00
5067 Julius Roth 291 200.00
5068 Frank Laschinski (Dis.) . . 355 400.00
5069 Vernon Lloyd (Dis.) 443 400.00
5070 Roger O'SuIlivan 606 200.00
5071 Eugene Gerard (Dis.) ... 701 300.00
5072 Mrs. Reginia Le Graad.

.

793 25.00
5073 Mrs. Caroline Danner .. 5 50.00
5074 Henry M. Parker 79 200.00
5075 Henry B. Byers (Dis.) .. 206 400.00
5076 Harmidas Gravel 408 200.00
5077 Frederick Dreypolcher .. 422 50.00
5078 James Neary 519 50.00
5079 Ira S. Lefler (Dis.) 602 100.00
5080 George E. Hessler 637 200.00
5081 Mrs. Annie M. Ailister .. 769 50.00
5082 Frederick Buehl 1100 200.00
5083 Richard Reiners 1100 50.00
5084 Mrs. Sarah J. Hollenbeck. 1496 50.00
5085 Mrs. Antonetta Quattrochi 1625 50.00
5086 Philip Grauer 715 200.00
5087 Louis Balke 3 200.00
5088 Mrs. Anna Riehl 4 50.00
50S9 Wm. P. Schanbacher 9 200.00
5090 Mrs. Mary Rasche 45 50.00
5091 Mrs. Johanna Heartstedt. 62 50.00
5092 Geo. L. Post 109 200.00
5093 Arnold Ellefsen 181 200.00
5094 Frank Dombrowski 303 50.00
5095 George W. Morse 322 200 . 00
5096 Mrs. Catherine Jackson . . 351 50.00
5097 Samuel H. Smith 386 50.00
5098 Mathias Atzlinger 422 200.00
5099 James A. Barron 527 100.00
5100 John W Barnes 541 200.00
5101 Frank J. Teague 550 200.00
5102 Mrs. Oveline Dechesne .. 551 50.00
5103 Thomas Wyatt 616 50.00
5104 Daniel Lysinger 626 50.00
5105 Mrs. Florence C. Middle-

kauff 627 50.00
5106 Mrs. Sarah Pearson ".HO 25.00
5107 Mrs. Sadie Schierle 1635 50.00
5108 Mrs. Anna Schreier 5 50.00
5109 Emil Kersten 10 200.00
5110 Mrs. Elizabeth Milson 45 25.00
5111 Wm. Clarke 62 200.00
5112 Joseph Brodeur . . ., 134 200.00
5113 Mrs. Mary Eliza Dorr. . . . 165 50.00
5114 Thos. Harrison 211 50.00
5115 Mrs. Julia A. MeHale 278 50.00
5116 Mrs. Magdalene Schaufler. 306 50.00
5117 Mrs. Philomene Fecteau. . 348 50.00
5118 Mrs. Ida Wills 357 50.00
5119 Mrs. Augusta Wenslaff .. 416 50.00
5120 Mrs. Delia A. Gibbens. . . . 1130 50.00
5121 Mrs. Mary K. Martin 1268 50.00
5122 Mrs. Mary George : 1717 50.00
5123 Walter Pretious 22 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
5124 Lorenze Geotz 22 200.00
5125 Edward Pange 73 200.00
5126 Robert L. Pollack (Dis.). 73 400.00
5127 Charles Haas 167 200.00
5128 Mrs. Annie D. Hodgerney. 177 50.00
5129 George M. Edwards 322 200.00
5130 Mrs. Aaltje Bolt 416 50.00
5131 Mrs. Mary A. Shelly 483 50.00
5132 John P. Borg 601 200.00
5133 S. A. Black (Dis.) 682 300.00
5134 Mrs. Delia B. Dube 801 50.00
5135 Ambrose Hooper 890 100.00
5136 Michael Davis 591 50.00
5137 James F. Wathen 650 50.00
5138 Chas. H. Richards 1044 50.00
5139 John M. Mitchell 1044 50.00
5140 John S. Hughes 87 200.00
5141 Mrs. Ida F. Speer 119 50.00
5142 Anton Meyer (Dis.) 179 400.00
5143 Gaspard Genereaux 342 200.00
5144 Joseph Cawley 563 200.00
5145 Rudolph Lacovitsky (Dis.) 1270 100.00
5146 Francis C. Johnson .... 1279 50.00
5147 Dennis O'Leary 1400 50.00
5148 Adolph Neugebauer 3 200.00
5149 Andrew Anderson 58 50.00
5150 Dominic Winandy 58 100.00
5151 James W. Sherman 202 50.00
5152 Zenas McConnell 206 200.00
5153 Mrs. Louisa King 327 50.00
5154 Henry C. Wilson 559 200.00
5155 Fleet Smith 715 200.00
5156 Oscar Hendrickson 720 200.00
5157 Wm. W. Smith 1111 50.00

Total $14,857.00

A New
Floor
Scraper
Two men can do
more and better

work with it than
four "dubbing"
the old way.
This letter gives

an actual experi-

ence of a well-

known Cadillac

contractor who
prepared maple
flooring with an
"Electric" Floor
Scraper for about

$5 a thousand.
Cadillac,

April 6, 1906.

I, as a member of

Local Union No.

535, would like to recommend to my brother carpenters the

"Electric" Floor Scraper. I successfully prepared 9,500 feet

hard maple floor at the Cadillac Auditorium Rink at an ex-

pense of $48.00.—Perry T. Sharp, Contractor & Carpenter.

The owners of the rink gave us the following testimonial:

Cobb & Mitchell, Cadillac, Mich. Cadillac, April 24, 1906.

Gentlemen: The maple floor in our Auditorium Rink gives

us and our patrons complete satisfaction. The perfect surface

of the floor is frequently and favorably commented upon not

only by our citizens, but by our numerous visitors from other

places. From the floor up we have one of the finest roller

skating rinks in the state. Truly yours,

The Cadillac Amusement Co., per D. M. Devendorf.

Write to us for our folder about It.

Cobb & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.

Cut off here ;;
•"""

Please send me Information regarding your Electric

"

Floor Scraper and send me without charge a Corundum
Pocket Whetstone.

Name Address
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Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.

Albany, N. Y.—Tbos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan av.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24
Mount Vernon ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.

Aurora, III.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore St. Millmen : J. K. Schilling,
2p48 E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.

Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-
sex st., Hackensack, N. J.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevius, 2023% 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.

.

1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Lloyd .7. Smith, 48 Kendall
street.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.

Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArtbur, 8 Maga-
zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.

Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8
Union Block,

Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—F. A. Richers.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.

Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st
Chicago, III.—John A. Metz, president. Assist-

ants, W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
den City Block; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy ; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 58,
Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church ; No. 181, Frank Smith

;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, John
Baumler; No. 272, R. Durig ; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T„ Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.
434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th Place ; Nos.
521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach, 502 Gar-
den City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Wm. J. Quinn, 1250 Bates ave.

Cleveland, O.—Albert J. S'oukoup, 36 Lufkin
St., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108.

Columbus, O.—E. V. Murray, Room 15, Deshler
Blk., Broad and High sts.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Texas—R. M. Means, Box 372.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt, 289 White st.
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Danville, 111.—L. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.

Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,
Rock Island, 111.

Denver, Col.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
st. ; No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.

Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.

East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central
avenue.

East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.

East St. Louis, HI.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-
souri ave.

Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roduy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tilton, 475 S. Academy

Gallipolis, 0.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

ave.
Grevville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel st
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffiee.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-
ferson ave.

Ilion, N. Y.—T. Caillsh.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville. Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 E. Adams
StrG6t

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky. ,

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

strGGt.
Krebs, L T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th St.

Little Rock, Ark.—L. H. Burnham, Box 66.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 310 1st St.

Los Angeles, Cat.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B st
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Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth St. ; L. U. 134, Arthur Lamoth, 137 a
Ste. Elisabeth st.

Mt. Kiseo, N. Y.—Geo. M. Pinch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426 y2 Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th St. ;

C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J.

Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis st.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—Frank P. Haas, 3949 Con-
^ts.noe st

New Roche'lle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th st. ; Konst Eckert, 228 E. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 33 N. Washington
place, Astoria, L. 1. ; L. Story, 248 E. 121st
st.; John Towers. 178 E. 78th st.; Chas.
Peterson (Stairbuilders), 2497 Belmont ave.
For Bronx : Chas. H. Bausher, 1370 Franklin
ave. ; Chas. Schratt, 1836 Arthur ave. For
Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ; Geo.
Hellen, 89 Verona St. ; Henry Erickson, 288
Degraw st. For Queens : James Asher, Mill
and Concord sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm.
Pawlowich, 3 Newton Road, L. I. City. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. *M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nvack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Edgar Thompson. 368 3d St.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W, Cheney, 3S7 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson. N. J.—Krine Englishman. Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. (Millmen) ; Thos.
Hickey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa.; N. T. Storm, 167y, Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield. 1009 Wallace ave.,
Willdnsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas. 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester. N. Y.—George Chandler. Box 005.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st.

Providence. R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room
17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quebec, Can.—Louis Mathieu, Rue du Roi.
Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield St.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading. Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra St.

Richmond. Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long. 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley
street.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding. Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel. 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Schenectady. N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
mania ave.

Scranton, Pa.

—

E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend. Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Gardner st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis. Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive St. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 3619 Lucky
St. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3616
Evans ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 19% S. 4th
street.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluea, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed,
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107

Hanover St.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford. Conn.—Wm. J. Lane. 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reilly, Le Droit

Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Winnipeg. Man., Can.—Thos. Martin. McLean

Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp. 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John 3. Casey, 431 E.

Northampton st.

Wilmington. Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main St.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Pioker. Alkali St.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

167

East

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

«£

u

tLi

Try

./V^siJ
o
Cl-

one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Ansclmo, Calif.
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DEATH ROLL D

STEWART, HENRY B., of L. U. SS3, L1NDSTEDT, HENRY W., of L. U. 829

Aberdeen, "Wash. Santa Cruz Cal.

SILANDER, OSCAR, of L. U. 917, As- „„„„. . „.„ '
-r," t T Tr qo m, i' STEWART, H. B., of L. TJ. 883 Aberdeen,

toria, Ore.

SHEA, OSCAR P., of L. IT. 438, Brook- Wash.

line, Mass. • WHITE, WALTER H., of L. U. 491

HUGHES, JNO. L., of L. U. 87, St. Paul. Corinth, N. Y.

Atkins' New Metal Cutting Saw, For Carpenters, Gas Fittters and Furnace Men.

There is no carpenter who does not con-

stantly have occasion to cut through a nail or

piece of metal of some kind. Heretofore there

has been no provision for a tool that -will

accomplish this work.

E. C. Atkins & Co., the large, exclusive saw
manufacturers, have realized the necessity for

such a tool and have lately put on the market
a saw for this purpose. It is put out in the

snape of a nest of saws, as shown in the fol-

lowing illustration :

results, and nold their keen cutting edges the

longest possible time. Any of these blades are

made to fit an adjustable handle, which is

operated by a thumb lever. The blades can

thus be used in the regular way or made to

operate at any angle, or even reversed, if de-

sired.

It can readily be seen that the operator, by

the use of this tool, may reach almost any

spot desired, an.d alter starting the kerf with

either of the small blades, may insert the

The large blade is the nail-cutting blade

and is made of silver steel, especially hardened

for metal-cutting purposes. The teeth are cut

straight across and the saw operates without

a set. It is taper ground from tooth edge

to back and is of sufficiently wide gauge so

as to cut a kerf wide enough to permit the

use of a properly set ordinary saw without

damage to its teeth.

With the nail-cutting blade comes both a

compass and a keyhole blade, made of "silver

steel" and gas tempered to that particular

degree essential in order to produce the best

metal-cutting blade, this being made narrow

on the point with that end in view. The nail

can then be cut, after which the metal-cutting

blade may be withdrawn and an ordinary blade

substituted.

The Nest of Saws (known as No. 3) Is al-

ready in the hands of most of the large deal-

ers, or can be secured through the home office

at Indianapolis, or at any of the ten Atkins

branches at Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Min-

neapolis, New Orleans, New York City, Port-

land, Seattle, San Francisco and Toronto,

Canada.

The Victor Folding

Mitre Box

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Takes either back or panel saw.

With 26-inch saw cuts square, 24 inches;

cuts mitre, 17 inches.

Cuts compound angles at one setting.

.Weight 6 pounds. Folded for tool box,

13x7x4 inches.

Approved by Massachusetts State Conven-

tion of Carpenters held in Haverhill.

P. A. MILLET, ,°L
L
en
n
torVLIe8 Agent, 72 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.
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m NEW UNIVERSAL SQUAREFEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business

plan for advantage and profit of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-

sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

The Story of How a Carpenter Without a

Dollar Became Secretary-Treasurer of

a Million Dollar Corporation

will be told to all that send 10. cents for my

Steel Square Pocket Folder

The most convenient, condensed and practical work
ever published on the Square. Will be 25 cts. hereafter.

DWIGHTL. STODDARD, Secretary Carpenters Union

281. 328 West Raymond St., Indianapolis, Indiana.

'New Style"

Joooooooooooooooo

Combination;
Tri; pitch cut;

Hip and Valley cut
and nutre square. Draws
circles; gauges lumber; octag<

onal cuts; laying out mortise

and tenons; plumb and level;

straight edge, rule scale, and innumer-
able other purposes. To operate, you
simply reverse it from side to side. It

marks , g inch on one side and }-4 inch on
the other ::::::

Made in Three
Sizes

No. 6. 6-inch
No. 10. 10-inch
No. 13. 13-inch

Always ready; no adjust-
ing. Made of best steel
and is light. Coppered,
then oxidized or nickel

finish. Oan't rust.
Guaranteed. If
found untrue will
be replaced. For
sale by all lead-
ing tool dealers

Write for
circulars

THE DUBY & SHINN MFG. CO., Inc.

OFFICE AND WORKS :

34 East 29th St.. NEW YORK CITY

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST

Goodell-Pratt

tool s will last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis-

tory

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

Stools

Number 7

GREENFIELD, MASS.U. S.A

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uaole to any man.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When Wbitinq to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The Wage Earner's Declaration

of Independence
Everybody knows what the stroke of a pen did for this great nation.

Do you realize what the stroke of a pen or pencil will do for you?
The coupon shown below is the wage earner's Declaration of Independence.

Signed and sent to the I. C. S. it opens the way to freedom from overwork and
underpay, because the welfare of those who sign it becomes of immediate interest

to the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE SCHOOLS, that great institution

founded and maintained for the benefit of

workers who would otherwise spend a life-

time struggling in poorly paid position?.

A vast army of 100,000 men and women
who have been thus raised from low-waged
jobs to high-salaried positions as a direct

result of our training, and whose names and
addresses we are prepared to show to any one,

stand as a living monument to the success

and worth of the I. C. S. Are you going to

wait any longer before you join this throng of

happier, independent men? It puts you
under no obligation whatever to send in this

coupon asking how you can qualify for a
better position and increased earnings. Sign

your Declaration of Independence and mail
it today.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the
position before which 1 have marked X.

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor & Build.
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mech. Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R.R. Const'n Eng.
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric RailwaySupt
Electric Light'g Supt
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat. & Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French >With
German > Edison
Spanish j Phon'gr'ph

Name

.

St. & No-

City State.

When Writing to Advertisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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Prepare Now for

Labor Day
Orders for Badges intended to be used on Labor
Day should be placed sufficiently early to permit

of the manufacture of the same. As this is an
occasion for which thousands of organizations

throughout the country are having special badges
made, it is advisable to send orders in consid-

erably ahead of time and thus prevent disap-

pointment or delays.

The New Official Combination

Parade and Funeral

Multiple

Badge
Containing the beautiful lithographic reproduc-
tion in colors of the UNION LABEL in the

bar and the emblem of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, also

lithographed in colors, in the medallion.

The Multiple Badge
shown herewith is a genuine departure from anything now
used in the shape of a reversible design. We particularly

commend this design in view of the fact that it is adapted for

use in three different ways: a Meeting Room Badge, a Parade
Badge, a Memorial or Funeral Badge. The engraving shows
the parade side of the Badge complete with metal part. The
memorial or funeral side (though we do not show it by illus-

tration) is the reverse of the parade side, and is made with
black ribbon with wording embossed in silver. When a badge
is wanted for parade or gala purposes the complete design
may be used, and when a small badge with dignified effect is

wanted, the metal part may be used alone by simply detach-
ing it from the badge proper. Whichever part Is used there
\s a complete badge, and we are satisfied that the combining
of three distinct uses makes it superior to any reversible

design on sale.

Any desired wording can be placed in the top bar. We can
furnish officers' titles in the panel on officers' badges, without
extra charge. We can also make any desired changes In the

wording on the ribbon parts. The braid and fringe ate fur-

nished in gold, the metal parts in gilt. In making the badge
reversible, the bar is detached at the top and the ribbon part

reversed. A loop in the ribbon at the top cf both sides makes
it an easy matter to change the badge so it can be worn in

any way desired.

Price 60 cents each, net
in lots of twelve or more

Send all orders and make all remittances

payable to

FRANK DUFFY
Gen'l Secretary INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

When Writing to Advbrtisebs Please Mention This .Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Autfers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreyiville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits,

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

IT PAYS THE MECHANIC to BUY GOOD TOOLS
" OHIO " TOOLS hive been on the market for a great

many years and the experienced mechanic knows he is mak-
ing no mistake when he selects an Ohio Chisel or Plane.

He knows they are honestly made for wear and will outlast

anything on the market.

We manufacture a very complete line of Carpenters' hand tools. Write for Catalogue.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY COLUMBUS, OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX "*.Mf Steel

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may
be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented

Patented

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a.word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-
ter in the hardest woods.

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane Patented

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
105 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Seotlonal View

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, miterlng, rabbeting, grooving*
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue A."

SENECA FALLS MEG. CO. SE £S&£i*l
When Wbitins to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.



Although the World is

Round You Must Know How to

Get Things Square

The National Milder Tells You How
FRED T. HODGSON, Editor

Dwight L. Stoddard writes in a recent number: "It occurred

to me to lay off the plumb cut of shed roof, and from that lay off

the pitch of another roof. I tried it and was surprised to find it

correct, as shown in Figure No. 1."

The thoughts gained by Mr. Stoddard's articles and the arti-

cles of other writers in the National Builder can be applied

practically and continually in your every day work.

Sample copy sent free on request, or sample copy and copy of

The Housebuilder in paper cover, sent upon receipt of ten cents

in postage to cover cost of mailing. Write us at once for sample

copy and our special offer of subscription to readers of The

Carpenter.

The National Builder
Dearborn and Harrison Streets CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
THE "SPECIAL" SAW

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadw-a^r, New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNIKSSAWCLAMP

be sent to any address for ffil.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3% lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL &. SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.'

=1

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled toy any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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BUCK jk'BRffS.
fi«ST<^» STEEL

£S£K BROTHERS

Every Woodworker should have our

FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
SENT FREE.

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Mak=
ers' Gouges, Carving Tools, Fine Beveled Edge
Chisels, Butt Chisels. LIGHT EDGE TOOLS
IN GREAT VARIETY. "Stamped with the

Buck's Head."

BUCK BROTHERS,
MILLBURY. MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
TRY IT!

If you like it,

tell others, if

you don't like

it tell US. :-:

A descriptive
*> circular con-

tain ing also
hints on the

Care of Saws

will be sent
free on appli-
cation, or your
dealer can
supply you :-

:

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents, 113 CH
NiTyoSRKTREET

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1-00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersroJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1-00

By F. T. HODGSON
AIs* Many Others. Send for ear Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. W. LYNN, MASS.

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent>s

Useful to all mechanics, carpeoters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ee

that it bears the stamp of F. BraU & Co. '

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindas St. - Cleveland, Ohio

* "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits ...

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine,
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6*YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our ' Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. »
high Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

WHBN WBITINd TO ADVEETI8HBS PLEASE MENTION THIS MAGAZINB.
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WE WISH TO THANK YOU, BROTHER. CARPENTER.
READERS, WHO HAVE
ALREADY WRITTEN US

WE ARE ALSO DESIROUS OF HEARING FROM YOU,
WHO HAVE NOT YET WRITTEN

Place a cross (X) after the works mentioned in the coupon below which you do not possess in
good editions.

Place a double cross (XX) opposite the sets which you are desirous of acquiring as found
expedient.

The co-operative methods which we adopted a few months ago have developed the most extraor-
dinary values in well bound {De Luxe) editions; values unprecedented in the history of publishing.
We have reduced selling and distribution cost to less than one-half the usual amounts, our Brother
Carpenters receiving the benefits of this saving.

YOU READERS OF THE CARPENTER !

YOU LOVERS OF GOOD, PRACTICAL BOOKS !

YOU WHO ARE BUILDING AND ADDING TO YOUR LIBRARIES !

In fact, every member of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America should get
in touch with us by sending in the coupon below, and upon receipt of the coupon, we will forward
you, with our compliments, the beautiful poem entitled, "Dad," lithographed in two colors, hand
decorated, printed on Japan paper, suitable for framing.

This brilliant ppem was dedicated to Mr- Fred T. Hodgson by his daughter on his seventy-second
birthday, and has received more favorable comments than any poem written in recent years.

You will also receive, by mail, our eighty-page booklet, fully describing each and every volume
named on the coupon below, together with a proposition you have never believed possible in con-
nection with fine durably Wound. De Luxe editions.

The sending of the coupon places yon under no obligations whatsoever but entitles you to a copy
of "Dad" Hodgson's poem, free of all cost.

eUT-OUT-d0UP0N-MAlL-Y0-DAY r

"PAP"' HODGSON'S POEM COUPON
THE HODGSON BOOK CO.. Chicago, III.

Genllemen.— I am placing a cross (X) before the books which I do no! possess In good editions and a double cross

(XX) before the ones I desire to possess when convenient and lo my advantage. Kindly mail me your eighty page
booklet fully describing these books and styles of bindings and full particulars of your special offer, also send me "Dad"
Hodgson's Birthday Poem, as described above, complimentary. It Is understood that I do not obligate mysell In any way.

Steel Square. Volume I Stone Ma.on.' and Bricklayer.' Cuide

Steel Squ.ro. Volume II
Builder.' Architectural Drawing* Self-Taught

Modern Estimator and Contractor*' Guide Low Cott American Homei

Modern Carpentry and Joinery
The Builder and Contractor.' Cuide for Correct

Meuurementi

Modem Carpentry and Joinery, No. 2—Advanced
Serie.

Practical Bungalow, and Cottage, for Town and
C-nlr,

Wood Carving New Carpenter.' and Builder.' Standard Library,

The Up-to-Data Hardwood Finiiher
New Carpenten' and Builder.' Standard Library,

eight volume.Common Seme Stair Building and Handrailing

. _„ __ 350-352 Wabash Avenue,
HODGSON BOOK CO. Chicago. Illinois

Y'WWMffffM/irMM''i'iMaum

When Writing to Advbetisess Please Mention This Magazine.
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Teacher—"What is the first letter in the alphabet?"

Scholar
—"A, Sir."

Teacher
—"What does it stand for? "

Scholar —"Atkins, Sir."

Teacher—"Why Atkins? "

Scholar —"Because Atkins is Always Ahead."

Teacher—"Who is Atkins? "

Scholar
—"E. C. Atkins & Co., the largest manufac-

turers of SAWS in the world."

Teacher—"Where are they located?
'"

Scholar—"At Indianapolis, Ind., where they have a

big factory, employing 1,200 men; they

also have ten Branch Houses and Agencies
all over the world."

Teacher—"Was Atkins always such a big concern?"

Scholar—"No, Sir.' Mr. E. C. Atkins started in a

. very small way just -50 years ago."

Teacher— '
'What has made the business grow so great ? '

'

Scholar
—"Because they have made the 'Finest Saws

on Earth' and always tried to treat their

patrons right."

Teacher—"What kind of Saws do they make? "

Scholar—"All kinds— Circular, Band, Cross>cut,

Drag, Gang, Wood, Hand, Butcher, Back
and every other kind."

Teacher—"What are Saws good for?"

Scholar

—

* 'Cutting up all sorts of timber and lumber

and are used in. saw mills and factories

and for hand work by lumbermen and

carpenters."

Teacher
—"What quality of Saws does it pay to'buy?"

Scholar
—"Only the best, with the manufacturer's

name on them."

Teacher—"Whose saws are best? "

Scholar—"The Atkins Saws are the 'Finest on

Earth,' being made of their famous SIL-
VER STEEL, tempered with gasj by a

secret process and the workmanship of the

most skillful throughout."

Teacher—"How about the price?" V

Scholar—"Other makers of Saws sell cheaper, but

. the Atkins are cheapest in the long run,

because they last longer and give better

service than any others."

Teacher—"That will do for to-day. You are to re-

ceive a full credit mark for your correct

answers regarding Saws."

E. C ATKINS & CO. Incorporated

THE SILVER STEEL SAW PEOPLE
Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS, U. S. A.

BRANCHES
CHICAGO MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITYj

portland san francisco seattle toronto
When Writing to Advertiseks Please Mention This Magazine.
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By JOHN H. FARRELL, LOCAL 514

502

Oh! say, can you see by the century's lighj .

What our grandfathers hailed at the dawn of its gleaming—
The stars and the stripes in their beauty so bright,

And the herald of old: here is "liberty" streaming?
See, the minions Qf grLeed-have replanted their creed,

And the power of justice is broken indeed,

And the stars and the bars can hence only wave
O'er the land of the rich, and the home of the slave.

On the fine stately lawn, where voluptuous ease,

In a goddess of gold, in her mansion reposes,

What is that which unfolds to the eye, as the breeze
Pushes back the green boughs, and its beauty discloses?

'Tis the first flag I knew, the old red, white and blue,

And preserved to this day by the loyaland.true—:

'

Oh! say, does the star-spangled banner now wave
O'er the land of the rich and the home of the. slave?

Now where are those friends who so fearlessly swore
On the altar of truth, 'mid the war's desolation,

A home and a country we'd have evermore?
Their words are reversed by a false innovation.

No refuge can save on this side of the grave

From the grasp of the few the sons of the brave,

-And the star-spangled banner in sorrow does wave
O'er the land. of the rich and the home of the slave.

Is hope lost forever? Will freemen not stand

Between their just rights and the trusts' imputation?

Blessed with comfort and peace, may the toilers' own land

Praise the power that made and preserved them a nation.

Then conquer we will, and by virtue instill

In the heart of the youth a God's holy will;

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
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INGRATITUDE AND INJUSTICE.

ENATOR DUBOIS -of Idaho

has introduced a bill, entitled

"a hill for the relief of John

L. Smithmeyer and Paul J.

Pelz."

John L. Smithmeyer, venerable, feeble,

and growing decrepit, is now in a hospital

at Washington, suffering not only physical

pain, but those well-nigh indescribable

pangs referred to by Shakespeare in the

wor'ds: "Ingratitude, more strong than

traitor 's arms, quite vanquished him. '

'

(By Webster Ballinger.)

000, will convey to the reader only a slight

. JOHN L. SMITHMEYER.

Taj-Majal was for very many years the

most beautiful building in the world. Its

right to that proud distinction was never

disputed or questioned until the Library
of Congress in Washington was builded

and completed on]}' a few years ago. This

marvelous work of architecture and art

grew out of the fertile brain of John L.

Smithmeyer, a great architect, and the

plans were drawn and made complete in

every minutiae of detail by Smithmeyer
and his assistant, Paul J. Pelz.

The actual cost of this building, $6,500,-

idea of the magnificence and splendor which

are set forth beneath its dome of pure gold.

This Library of Congress building is an

everlasting monument to the genius of

Architect Smithmeyer, and it is to the

.everlasting disgrace of a powerful and rich

government that the services rendered by
this distinguished architect have never

been requited. During the past ten years

the architect has had bills before Congress

praying for the relief due him in the mat-

ter of a "square deal," but he has been

unable to secure payments due him for the

splendid services rendered. A bill for his

relief has received favorable reports from

the committees of the Senate and of the

House of Representatives. A bill has

passed the House without passing the

Senate before the conclusion of the Con-

gress. It has passed the Senate without

passing the House during the conclusion of

another Congress. It is a just and highly

meritorious measure and should be passed

by the Congress and approved by the

President without further needless dishon-

est delay.

In the years of 1873 and 1874 the Con-

gress made appropriation for additional ac-

commodations for the rapidly-growing Li-

brary of Congress. John L. Smithmeyer,

then a prosperous architect in Washington,

was employed to prepare the designs for

the new building. In 1874 he gave up his

private business and until 1886 devoted

himself exclusively to working and plan-

ning for this beautiful library building.

In 1882 Architect Smithmeyer traveled ex-

tensively in Europe, visiting library build-

ings in Liverpool, London, Paris, Berlin,

Vienna, Dresden, Leipzig and Rome. He
did this at the request of the joint select

committees of Congress, and for the pur-

pose of obtaining information with respect

to the requirements of the great library

buildings of the world. In 1886 the Con-

gress adopted the plans prepared by Archi-

tect Smithmeyer, and work was begun upon

the construction of the building on the

15th day of April of that year. That is

2



nearly twenty years ago, and this govern-

ment has not yet paid the architect for the

services rendered; so splendidly rendered.

•Under the rulings of the Court of Claims,

of the Department of Justice, it is pro-

vided that for work of this character it is

the professional practice of architects to

receive 5 per cent, upon the cost of every

work. Architect Smithmeyer, although

rendering the most conspicuous services in

the world as an architect, charged the gov-

ernment only half of the customary charge

—that is to say, only 2% per cent., instead

of 5 per eent. of the actual cost of the

building. The total cost of the library,

as stated above, was $6,500,000. Two and

one-half per cent, of this sum would be a

fee of $162,500. By going to the Court of

Claims Mr. Smithmeyer compelled a pay-

2% (UnvpmUt
ment of $51,300, and he now, from the sick

bed of a feeble old man, memorializes the

Congress to be honest and pay to him and

his heirs the amount still due for conspic-

uous services actually rendered, in the sum

of. $111,200.

Senator Stewart of Nevada, as a mem-
ber of the Senate Committee on Claims,

carefully investigated this subject, and

made three favorable reports on three dif-

ferent occasions, and did his best to secure

the passage of the bill for the relief of

this distinguished and much-abused old

gentleman. Senator Dubois has visited

the sick man at the hospital and assured

him that to the best of his ability he will

endeavor to induce the Congress to do

right, and before he dies, give him a square

deal.—Administration and Court Journal.

MORE, PLEASE!
(By W. C. B.

AVE you noticed that very

many people have a notion

that a working man does not

deserve anything? It is a

common thing for some people

to show their surprise and resentment when
a trades unionist has the temerity to de-

mand a higher standard of living for him-

self than has formerly obtained.

They cannot be oblivious of the fact

that employers and others are enjoying

wealth and luxury that could not be had

by kings and nobles in the past and that

have all been created by labor. Yes, these

people who object to increasing the com-

fort of the toilers are perfectly willing to

concede that right to the so-called "busi-

ness" or "professional class."

Now, it is perfectly in order to register

a strong protest against this flagrant and

unjust discrimination. We do, and it is

a part of our duty as members of organized

labor, to resent it and boldly and plainly

declare that we have a natural right, not

only to the good things of the world, but

to an ever-increasing share of them.

If the men who create these things are

not good enough to use and enjoy them, I

would respectfully beg leave to ask who

Randolph.)

in the name of justice are? Have those

who do not produce them a greater right

to them than those who do? Would not

the sacrifice of strength and many times

of health, rest and recreation that the toil-

ers incarnate into the world 's goods, give

them a better title to enjoying them than

to the employing or non-producing class?

To make the illustration clearer, is not

the inventor and maker of a valuable ma-

chine more brainy in the real sense of the

word, more useful and necessary to hu-

manity, even though he wears overalls,

than some slick gent who speculates in or

corners the machine after it has been

made?

But though all the world judge other-

wise, we trades unionists feel that by all

divine, and yes, by natural rights, the in-

telligent and self-sacrificing worker is in-

finitely more deserving of credit than the

speculator, schemer or dealer.

Can we afford to look forward to the

time when special distinctions shall be

yanked topsy-turvy, when labor is ac-

corded its rightful place in human society

and the present state of affairs completely

changed? We, of organized labor, don't

propose to wait for this change to come
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about by. snails-gait evolution of .''natural

selection. '
' We proclaim to the world that

we consider ourselves warranted in passing

our plates here and now, for .'
' more '

' and

then -"some,'.' just iu proportion as. .the

productivity of human labor increases with

the progressive .perfecting of the imple-

ments of labor and system of manage-

ment. . ... ' -,

When we announce a demand for an in-

crease for next, year, and Mr. Broadcloth

and Miss Fluffsilk gasp in horror at our

"audacity," we will just quietly remind

them that not only have, our living ex-

penses been increased, but our labor is be-

coming more efficient all the time and we
object to a few getting all the benefits of

this increase—getting it at both ends—by
charging us- more for , what they sell us,

and besides taking for their own benefit

all the increase in the efficiency of modern

skill and improved machinery.

We propose to speak, our mind right out

in '

' meetin '
'

' when a rich lady or gentle-

man will jew and contrive to cheapen. the

labor, cost of their house, and then when
it is finished go to the house furnishing

store and pay out fortunes for silks,, lace

curtains and glittering gewgaws that have

no other function than to advertise the

coarseness of ;the purchaser,

Y.e.S; brothers, it is time to speak out

now-; and say, "Well, ladies and gentlemen,

we are sorry to give you such a nervous

shock, but we prepared the food by our

labor, we made the clothing and pictures

and all other good things, and here is to

Ypu while we reach for them!" •

THE COMING STORM AND THE FOLLY OF THE WISE.
(By John

OME four hundred years 'ago

the astronomic theory of

Ptolemy— that this planet

was as. flat as,, a buckwheat

cake, and that out on the vast

ocean wastes he who should venture would

fall into space—was accepted by. wise (?)

rren, the prominent, and even the educated.

An obscure individual, the son of a wool

comber, had the temerity to challenge the

wise (?) men, and as ever won the scorn

and condemnation of the cultured and the

jibes and sneers of the mob. For thirteen

years he persisted, and then—oh! well, we
all know, even the children, that alj over

the earth the son of the wool comber is

honored by statues. A few years ago the

American continent suspended business an

entire day to commemorate his memory-

—

and it is being seriously considered today

by the proper authorities that it would be

in order to place the name of the wool

comber among the canonized.

In this year of grace, 1906, of enlighten-

ment- and progress, in a country teeming
with boundless opportunities, in . an age

that has exceeded the wildest dreams of

romance in its production of wealth, in, a
republic, containing oyer eighty million

M. Dorney.)

population, the very pick of the best blood

of the Caucasian race, we are confronted

with a problem—the labor problem, the so-

cial problem. , Newspapers, . magazines,

books are discussing this problem. On the

lecture platform, in the pulpit, in college

and university, and in thousands of assem-

bly rooms; . where gather the representa-

tives of Organized labor, the problem is

being discussed. Nay! it has been, dis-

cussed for years. For twenty-three years

as a member of organized labor I have

listened to it; I- have discussed the problem

with wise (?) men, bankers, business men,

lawyers, ministers, priests, rabbis, manu-

facturers, editorsy statesmen and labor

leaders, and I assert that the overwhelm-

ing mass of those wise men are guilty of

the same folly, as were the wise men in

the days of the son of the wool comber of

Genoa, i. e., they accept as a fact every

teaching of. the dead profession of the past.

The.wise men of .the days of Columbus be-

lieved Ptolemy, our wise men aece.pt the

damnable- brutality,, the asinine teachings

of Malthus and his school, our wise men
endeavor to solve the labor problem, the

social problem, reasoning from the basis,

the atheistic, basis, promulgated by those



dead wise men. I assert that the current

political economy as taught in school, col-,

lege and university, as debated in legisla-

tures, in Congress, and in labor unions, is

as stupidly false as was the astronomic

theory of Ptolemy. Just so long as men
reasoned from the -" buckwheat cake"

theory of Ptolemy,, they would-ever have

remained in the narrow confines, of the

civilization of that day. So today, as

long as men shall reason from the asinine

basis of current political economy we shall

ever have with us the social problem, aye,

and the same frightful results will ap-

pear. ..„»

As the storm broke over all the civiliza-

tions .of , the ancient world, as it broke

oyer Prance, culminating in the reign of

terror, so shall _ it break here. On every

hand is heard .the awful mutterings that

presage the coming storm. . Useless to

look to -the miserable poor for solution,

for they have been ground so far between

poverty and ignorance that they have lost

hope and intelligence. Useless to look to

the miserable rich for solution, for they,

as their predecessors in all ages, are ener-

vated physically and deadened morally

through idleness and luxury. The only

hope for this republic, the only power that

can save it from destruction, the only

class of men who can solve the problem,

the social problem, the labor problem, is

organized labor. The line of action is

clear, organize every trade, let every

worker join his craft, maintain the union;

stanchly; it is the only life raft under

present conditions, and then let every

union become a school; let every union

man, and particularly every leader, study

political economy. Seek the basic cause;,

discover -the fundamental error; current

political economy considers but two factors

in production, capital and labor; yet eapi-

tail is simply that portion of wealth used

to .produce more wealth. Wealth is simply

stored, saved, accumulated labor products;

all wealth comes from the land. Here we
see true political economy consists of three

factors, land, labor and capital. . Land is

the. passive . factor;, labor is the active

factor; capital is the child, the. assistant

of labor. The interests of labor and capi-

tal are identical. Wages, the return to

labor, and interest, the return to produc-

tive capital, go up and down together. La-

bor and honest capital foolishly fight each

other. The robber that takes all is Land
Monopoly. Here lies the way out. Despite

all efforts of labor and capital land monop-
r

oly will destroy this republic.
,

Kill the

beast that has spawned all the whelps that

hourly rob labor and capital and the com.-

ing storm will pass, the republic shall en-

dure, and we shall live as becomes civilized

men and followers of the Nazarene.

LABOR DAY.
(By Frank

1ABOR DAY" is the wage
workers ' national holiday. It

should be observed, recog-

nized and celebrated by all

classes of citizens in a fitting

manner, be they rich or poor, be

they employers or employes. '
' Organ-

ized labor '

' in particular should take

an aefive part and an' active' interest

in the ceremonies of "Labor Day," for it

was through the combined efforts of the

"trades unionists" that "Labors' Na-
tional Holiday" was established and set

apart in recognition of Labors ' worth and

Labors' services.

5.
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Less than two hundred years ago the

city of Indianapolis was an "unknown
spot" on the "trackless prairie;" yet,

through the strong arm of Labor, forests

were felled, land cultivated, houses built

and rivers spanned. Hamlets and villages

dotted the wilderness, and later "mighty
cities", reared their "heads" upon the

"plains." The "credit" of this belongs

to '
' Labor. '

' All the .
riches that the

world ever produced would avail naught

were it not for the strong right arm of

Labor. '
' Wealth '

' without '

' Labor '
' can-

not accomplish anything.

Prom pulpit, stage and platform, men



versed in the history of the movement

will tell the story of Labors' wrongs; of

Labors' "fights" for "right and justice,"

of Labors' "achievements" up to the

present time and of Labors' "expecta-

tions '
' in the future.

Thousands of men, carrying the banners

of Labors' emancipation, will march shoul-

der to shoulder on Labor Day in every city

of this country. It makes no difference

whether he is a skilled mechanic or a poor

laborer; whether his skin is white or black;

whether he is native born or not; all that

is asked of him is to be "a man among
men."
These thousands of men make a mighty

army. Yes, an army of peace, no matter

what its enemies may say to the contrary.

Their "arms" are not those of warfare or

bloodshed, as we are so often told. No,

their "arms" are the "tools of indus-

try."

The mission of '
' organized labor " is to

construct, not to tear down; to protect,

not to abandon; to improve, not to de-

stroy; yet we are told our "organizations"

are '
' illegal institutions '

' and '
' irrespon-

sible concerns. '

'

This we deny in the most emphatic man-

ner. Our legality has been tested in many

courts' of law and decisions have been

handed down by some of the most eminent

jurists on the bench, in our favor. We
have the "right" to organize; the

"right" to work "or not' to work; the
'

' right '
' to set a price on our day 's work

;

the '
' right '

' to refuse to work for less

than the price set, and the ''right" to say

how long we shall work each day. Some
people would deny us these "rights" if

they could, but we are American' citizens,

entitled to the same privileges accorded

others. All we ask is "Fair play and a

square deal."

That is not asking too much. The

American wage workers are men of stal-

wart mold, of noble character and pleas-

ing appearance. They are specimens of

God's noblest handiwork—they ought to

be encouraged in their efforts to do good.

On this day you can help them. "Cheer"
them as they march by; give them a "kind

word;" a "shake" of the "hand;" a

"pleasing smile," for, after all, it is:

The worklngmen

Who rear the cities of the plain ;

Who dig the mines and build the ships.

And drive the commerce of the main.

God bless them ! for their swarthy hands

Have wrought the glory of our lands.

APPRENTICESHIP
(By Thomas F. Kearney.)

HAT there shall be no limit to

~the number of apprentices is

the slogan of the trade agree-

ment having origin in the fer-

tile imagination of the found-

ers and promoters of the principle of
'

' individual right " in so far as it applies

to their own personal interests, such pro-

moters being usually persons who desire

a monopoly of a particular industry by
means of the most extreme principle of

competition among all who work for wages.

In olden times it was believed that the

arts and sciences could not flourish unless

such only were allowed to practice them
as had given proofs of reasonable profi-

ciency. Undergraduates had to pass

through a curriculum of seven years be-

fore they could attain the coveted degree

of masters in their particular arts. .

Apprenticeship, therefore, which was
formerly a compulsory, has now become a

voluntary contract, and so far as the art

of carpentry is concerned it becomes a

matter of grave economic concern to de-

termine whether we shall continue to coun-

tenance the irregular boss made apprentice-

ship sj'stem existing within our craft, by
reason of the unlimited opportunities we
leave open to applicants to make of the

trade a medium to serve most often their

own and the employers' temporary need of

employment.

Apprenticeship must still, however, be
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th'e usual avenue to tlie carpenter trade or

such avocations, because experience has

shown that it is the only effectual means

of acquiring such knowledge of the me-

chanical parts of the craft as shall enable

a man to exercise them with advantage.

The advantages to be derived by a trade

adhering closely to an apprenticeship reg-

ulation are very prominent, especially so

with the learned professions who have ad-

hered most closely to the principle of re-

striction' as enunciated during the Middle

Ages, when its regulation became a par-

liamentary enactment.

With the learned professions the princi-

ples and theories which gave birth to cor-

porations with monopolies, and required

apprenticeship or its equivalents—contrary

to what has taken place in the trade

—

have been not only maintained, but in-

tensified; that is to say, not only have such

bodies retained and even extended in some

cases their extensive privileges, but in gen-

eral no one is allowed to practice in such

professions unless his capabilities have

been tested and approved by public au-

thority. Thus, no man is allowed to prac-

tice law or medicine in any of their branch-

es who has not undergone the appropriate

training by attendance at a university or

by apprenticeship—sometimes by both.

Entrance to the church is guarded by
similar checks, and even in the case of

education great advances are being made
to bring its practice under like restriction.

In such instances the old principle now
partially abandoned in trade—of granting

a monopoly to those possessing a certain

standard of qualification is maintained in

greater vigor than ever.

The employers argue that limited or reg-

ulated apprenticeship tends to restrain

competition to a much smaller number than

would otherwise enter a trade—that it in-

terferes not only with the liberty of the

workman, but with that of such as might

choose to employ him, and who assume to

be the best judges of his qualification.

But taking all this in its worst view, it

will hardly justify the charges brought

against the institution of apprenticeship.

It is not very easy to see why those prin-

ciples of monopoly, based on ascertained

proficiency, which are so rigorously en-

forced in the learned professions, should

7

not at least have some application in the

case of skilled artisans.

It is also worthy of notice in considering

the subject that artisans feel the necessity

for some more powerful and orderly pro-

tection than the mere operation of the

blind principle of supply and demand. For

these, and similar reasons, it ought to be

apparent that few practical men should

deny the advantages of apprenticeship.

The absence of an apprenticeship system

savors much of the kind of industrialism

such as will leave no distinguishing line

between the competent and incompetent,

the living wage and the wage of necessity.

There are many features necessary to

the improvement of our craft over which

the governing power should emanate from

national rather than local direction or op-

eration; among which may be most promi-

nently mentioned, the need of a national

understanding as to the control and limita-

tion of apprentices.

The fact that few employers can give

steady employment to the apprentice

whose only utility to the boss (where an

apprenticeship is lacking) is to fill in either

by himself where unskilled labor may be

used, or with a skilled man wherever possi-

ble to displace a man more skilled make
it all the more important that some plan

be devised to protect the desirable appren-

tice and to promote skill, so that the com-

pletion of his apprenticeship may be fully

and properly acquired before advancement

to the journeymen class.

The transitory employment of appren-

tices make it a first essential of progress

that they be limited to the number of

journeymen employed, else a glutted mar-

ket of kindergarten carpenters will result.

The employers, with unlimited opportu-

nities as to the number of apprentices they

may have, are continually complaining of

their inability to secure skilled labor, with

a like complaint as to the large number of

unskilled mechanics to be found.

Under no restriction of employing op-

portunities the employers become the cre-

ators of all mechanics, skilled or unskilled.

Why, then, should the employers complain

of the lack of efficiency in their own
product 1

When the union leaves them unhampered

by restrictions they should cease complain-
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ing of the inability to secure proper results

from their ever dear and venerated me-

chanical .creations, nor should they, be the

first to denounce the lack of accomplish-

ment in their own industrial offspring;

rather should .they acknowledge that the

lack of ability among their men is the out-

growth of a pernicious activity to sacrifice

the acquirement of ability to that of occa-

sional financial gain whenever possible

from an unsuspecting, public to. whom is

sold many times. at. a high cost the labor

of this, .same boss-despised creation.

If mechanical efficiency of a high stand-

ard is to be encouraged, and maintained,

and if proper limitations as to the number

pf entrants into the craft is necessary to

its- promotion, the apprentice problem be-

comes almost exclusively a matter for solu-

tion on the part,of the labor. union.

To accomplish, proper regulation and re-

striction it appears that national provision

should be made for a general local registra-

tion of all apprentices employed through-

out the .country—a, regulation stipulating

the term of indenture necessary, to. acquire

favorable efficiency in a knowledge. .of the

trade—a . card system in .-,- wlwcb; could be.

entered the term of eniployment^with each

-succeeding -employer until the ;ter<m ;p,f .inr

denture be completed—a proper limitation

of the number of apprentices' .allowed ,t©

a shop, and to a number of journeymen.,..'

Under this system, the tributary , source

of our craft would be visible at ail times

and a more definite .understanding^ .pfe its

existing substance could be.a's,cer.tajhed for

jts-ifurther improvement. .< .4. ;„••:•

As I write I am reminded of a conver-

sation on
.
apprenticeship with . the '

' talk-

ing delegate" of the Master Carpenters'

Association, who holds sway across, 'the

street from our office. . He is a very

ingenious.; believer in
,
the unrestrained

and .unregulated principle of" individual

right. " -

He thinks that ambition among individ-

ual wage- labor will develop the required

efficiency as well as promote the manifold

interests of the followers of the craft.

It is indeed ni«e economics to talk about

what the great mass of the community can

do as individuals in. a country where the

strongest organizations have to fight for

their very existence. Of course, wnen you

consider that he is preaching in.the inter-

ests of an employers' association which is

controlled by shop jobbers whose very ex-

istence is dependent on the difference be-

tween, what they buy labor for and for

what, they sell it to the public, it is easy

to. sea that -it, is to the employers' interest

to i, promote, -a policy that will create as

.many workmen as possible, regardless of

efficiency, so as to stimulate a starvation

ambition for the job. -.,..,".

9 - This continued irregularity in the,source

of supply, to .the trade cannot be conducive

tp,,-.,permanent good in^the acquirement

•pf; efficient mechanical results, and »the

sooner-, our .brothers make national
.
prpyi-

§ip,ns fpr some purification of this fpul in,-

du^trial stream so; s_Qon,.
;
wiU thaj-tradecpmr

mence:-tp.
c
-ru.n {Clears and improved- eon'di-

tipns ,f,or the-- craft will be more easily, ob-

tained;. . ,. « : .!,,-

'

THE RECENT ., IMPROVEMENT IN THE RELATIONS
BETWEEN LABOR AND CAPITAL.

, .
(From the Baltimore Sun.)

HE improvement of -irate in

•the .relations, between "labor

• and capital ,'has, been so pro-

nounced;' as -to'''. attract ;the

attention .'of impartial i ob.-

soeial and economic: evo*

Of course,

servers of

lutian- in '. the ^United States;

tfoasi^epubMe has ; no* ,yet attained: ideal

I
: . .•

conditions. It, is not. yet the: Utopia iri

which thevonly law will be'the,Golden Bule.

B"ut by applying the rule of common sense

and; by holding -steadfastly' to .the princi-

ple that labor and capital owe a certain

responsibility, to the public; which neither

ought to shirk nor disregard through any

act subversive/of the rights of all citizens,

8



the United
:
§tates is gradually approaching

a sane solution" of the greatest problem of

the twentieth century.

/This improvement in the relations be-

/tWeen the men who work and produce and

the men who supply the capital with which

this labor is utilized for production profit

able to both is due, principally, to the de-

velopment of. a high order of intelligence

on the part of labor leaders. . The men who
are at the head of the organized, hosts of

labor today- are able to take a broad view

of economic .conditions. They have the

capacity to comprehend the momentous
consequences involved in a general disturb-

ance of 'the industrial situation. . They are

not less, efficient or earnest because with

larger knowledge
.
and greater responsi-

bilities they have become more conse.rya,-

tiye. j, They do not accomplish less as lead-

ers because the weight, of their authority

and experience makes them hesitate to re-

sort to extreme measures.
,
Labor leaders

Jike-.John Mitchell, the -president of the

-United Mine Workers, and Saniuel Gom-
pers, the president of

,
the. American Fed-

eration of Labor, cannot fail to understand

.that,,.the wprkingmanr,and. the .capitalist

whose money and labor are ..interested jn

productive, enterprise have more to gain

by dwelling together in hawnony than by
flying at each other. The motive of self-

interest
:
ought normally (to be sufficient to

mak,e
J:
them 'act in concert, each respecting

,the; rights^ of
:

the,-, ofJier, each conceding to

the, other all thatj-conditipns warrant, all

that an enlightened policy demands. Presi-

dent Mitchell and President Gompers-haye

.

giyenieyidence that they are. in touch with

•the, .spirit; of j.the.age; .that they- realize

thatjthe watchwords, of the twentieth cen-

tury, so far as ,labor and capital are con-

cerned, are conciliation and compromise.

, Nowadays ljtfle is. heard, comparatively,

of the. once potent shibboleths, boycotts,

strikes and lockouts. Of course, :.no orje

but the optimist will be so- rash as; to as-

sert
;
that • there- will be no: ,more -strikes,

boycotts and lockouts. It - sometimes re-

quires generations to
,

get rid of ''fixed'"

economic and industrial ideas. But what
is apparent to all who give icarefuj., consid-

eration to the subject is_ that the .-tendency

to, resort tp
;

,the .strike, 'or the lqckp,ut,pr to

.violence, lis steadily deceasing.: - The; intel-

at

ligent and progressive labor leader under-

stands that there is a third element in the

situation -which practically, holds the" bal-

ance in any controversy between labor and

capital. - This, element is tbe' public, whose

demand for just treatment must be heeded

by both capital and labor.. President Qom-
p.ers and President Mitchell know that the

public will not allow itself to be wantonly

sacrificed and injured, to promote the in-

terests of either labor or capital." It is

creditable to the earnest and broad-minded

men at the 'head of the labor organizations

that they have an intelligent comprehen-

sion of this phase of the situation. If

capital has not an equally thorough under-

standing of the temper of the American

people, it is regrettable. The spirit of the

American public in the twentieth century

is justice for all and favors to none. Wise
is the labor leader and wise is the capitalist

who in their: relations with eaeh other and

with the public act upon this principle.

Labor has cause for profound satisfaction

that in Mitchell and Gpmpgrs and others

who. might be named it has sagacious coun-

selors and- leaders wliOj without j sacrifice

of conviction, stand : for conservatism and

sense in the relations between organized

workingmen and their employers.

It is to be hoped that this gratifying

movement toward, pacific and sane adjust-

ment of controversies between labor and

capital will not be arrested. When the in-

fluence of President Mitchell was exerted

recently to prevent a strike in the anthra-

cite - regions of Pennsylvania, his eourse

was applauded by the public. There were

practical reasons why the - miners : should

not strike—the principal ones being that

they would-have entered upon the struggle

tinder., the greatest ., disadvantage. Mr.

Mitchell had. judgment sound' enough to

grasp the salient- facts, in the situation.

Years ago the. ease migbtihave beenHdiffer-

ent. .A.leader not as.well equipped .or bal-

anced as .Mrs Mitchell might; have plunged

the miners into an industrial warfare in

which, they were bound to be crushed. La-

bor is blessed, -indeed,-: that. it is better led

nOw -'than;.; -heretofore;, .-that : its chiefs- are

flo.ol.rheade.d.men who- act after deliberation

ajub-ttpfin. the theory that intelligence and

.reaspniitviHr .accomplish .more than rash ac-

tion lOj^ioipaee. ,-.--; f % dioc8 ! rs-icieud
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We have to record another ease of

flagrant misuse of power by one of .the

exalted judges of our courts and a gross

infringement upon the inherent rights of

workingmen ,as citizens of this republic.

On the 1st of June last our members
of the Hudson County district made a de-

mand on the owners of shops and mills

for an eight-hour workday, at the same
time notifying them that non-union ma-
terial would not be handled by union men
after the above date.

Some of the employers immediately
granted the demands, while others, among
them Booth & Bro. of Bayonne, N. J.,

refused to accede to them, and as a result

the union men in their employ went out on
strike. The strike greatly affecting the
business of Booth & Bro., they sought re-

venge by instituting a lawsuit against

General Organizer George Murray," the D. C.

of Hudson County and its affiliated Local

Unions, to compel them, as the firm alleged,

from interfering with its customers and

from coercing men who attempt to take

the union men's places in their mill.

The case came up before Vice-Chancellor

Garrison in the Jersey City county court

on the 24th of June, and a preliminary in-

junction was handed down restraining the

union men from interfering with the non-

union men, restraining the D. C. and the

Local Unions from fining or expelling any

of their members who may decide to go to

work for Booth & Bro., and also restrain-

ing the former from inducing their mem-
bers by threat to refrain from working for

the firm or to induce its customers by fear

or loss to deal with it.

This preliminary injunction is the broad-

est restraining order ever issued in the

State. Its language is as follows:

"Preliminary injunction issues restrain-

ing the defendants from calling out or di-

recting to strike any employe or employes

of the complainants' customers or persons

who are willing to deal with the complain-

ant with the intent or with the effect to

coerce or induce by fear or loss such cus-

tomers or persons willing to deal with the

complainant to break their contract with

the complainant or to refrain from dealing

with the complainant and also restraining

the defendant from coercing or inducing

such employes by fine, expulsion from a la-

bor union, or by threat of such fine or ex-

pulsion, to refrain from being employed by

such customers with the intent or effect

aforesaid."

Besides restraining the Local Union from

interfering, the injunction also restrains

George B. Murray, general organizer of

the Carpenters and Joiners of America,

with headquarters in Indianapolis, from

interfering with the petitioner.

The decision handed down by Chancellor

Garrison deprives the D. C. and our Local

Unions of rights which are guaranteed them

10



by the constitution of the State. By the

injunction the D. C. and its Local Unions

are enjoined in any action they may take

with a view to enforce their working rules

where such action has any bearing on the

men employed by the plaintiffs, or on the

material manufactured in their mill. Our

organization in Hudson County is rendered'

powerless as far as this firm and its em-

ployes are concerned, though the latter

may be union men, and our members are

enjoined in any attempt at approaching the

plaintiff's customers to induce them to do

the right thing by the union, as such course

may be construed as interfering with them.

This ease, the case now pending against

our men in Rochester, N. J., and our First

Vice-President, T. M. Guerin, as so many
cases previously recorded, should convince

us of the necessity of entering upon the

political field and to give a hearty response

to the call of the A. F. of L. for independ-

ent political action. The time has, indeed,

arrived when the working people of this

country must rise in a combined effort to

secure the election of men of their own
ranks to the legislative bodies and have

laws enacted by which their rights are

protected. They must secure impartial

judiciaries that will not be subservient to

capitalistic interests and trample upon our

rights. There is no time to lose. Let us

.act!

The members of the Scranton, Pa,, Build-

ers' Exchange are showing an astounding

disloyalty to the business interests of their

own community by not putting in any bid

on the $50,000 job of remodeling the court-

house because the commissioners have in-

serted a clause in the contract specifying

that the work must be done by union labor.

The exchange is now going into court in

an effort to have the clause annulled. In

this action they are evidently prompted by

the most selfish motive. They object to the

observance of union rules on the job be-

cause they are adverse to paying union

wages and to work union hours. They clamor

for non-union conditions on the job which

will permit them to reduce the cost of labor

and increase their personal gain. This

means a reduction of the purchasing power

of the men to be employed on the court-

house work, which is detrimental to business

11

interests and the business people of Scran-

ton should bear it in mind.•"*
On July 23 our General Secretary sent

blank credentials to all delegates elected

by the Local Unions to our next conven-

tion, which will commence its sessions on

Monday, September 17, this year, at

Niagara Falls, N. Y.

These credentials are accompanied by a

circular giving full information and in-

structions as to the way and manner they

should • be filled out by the local officers,

and it should particularly be observed that

after this has been done the original cre-

dential is to be retained by the delegate

and the one marked "Duplicate" to be im-

mediately returned to the General Secre-

tary.

Enclosed in the circular accompanying

the blank credentials is a separate sheet

stating the requirements laid down by the

"Trunk Line Association" for the secur-

ing of railroad tickets at a special rate of

one and one-third fare.

Full information as to hotel accommoda-

tion at Niagara Falls is also contained in

the circular, which we recommend to all

delegates for their careful perusal.

The scabby tactics of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers, their eagerness to take the

places of our men out on strike at every

opportunity, are so well known to our mem-
bers that in most instances we pass over

occurrences of that kind without comment.

At this time, however, having come into

possession of a circular sent out by their

general council, urging their local unions

and members to organize under their juris-

diction and take in carpenters locals, we
deem it advisable to call the attention of

our members to this new departure in the

policy of the Amalgamated Wood Workers.

The circular, which we herewith give in

full, reads as follows:

"Amalgamated Wood Workers'

International Union.

"To Affiliated Local Unions:

Chicago, June 23, 1906.

"Our General Council has at all times

sought to act in harmony with all labor

organizations, and especially so with or-

ganizations coming more or less in contact

with factory workers.
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' The U. B. of Carpenters has repudiated

every agreement entered into and has re-

fused to abide by the decision of an arbitra-

tion conference proposed by their own dele-

gation.
'

' The paid agents of the U. B. are at-

tempting by every method to disrupt local

unions of our amalgamated union, therefore

with an aim to establish better relations be-

tween the ,. trades, your General Coun-

cil has, in response to requests from

unions, -decided to issue charters to Local -

Unions composed of carpenters when such

application is not objected to in accordance

with our laws governing the issuance of

charters.

"Officers and members are therefore, au-

thorized and empowered to organise carpen-

ters under our amalgamated union. A, char-

ter will be issued when they desire to be

admitted in a body. Special arrangements

can be made for transfer of membership by

communicating with

"JOHN G. WEILER,
'

' Gen. Sec 'y A. W. I. U. of A."
The attempt of the A. W. "W. to organize

local unions composed of outside carpen-

ters is a step which, indeed, is the climax

of anything hitherto undertaken by that

dual organization in their destructive

work. It simply means that they will not

stop at the capturing of shops and mills

controlled by our TJ. B., work longer hours

for smaller wages while our men are out

on strike, but that they will, from now on,

also take in outside carpenters who may
desert our own ranks and become traitors

to our cause.

Thus the scabby tactics of the A. W. W.
may become more pronounced, and the in-

jury they are inflicting to the entire wood-

working craft more grievous in the future,

and we must exercise the strictest vigilance

over their movements and checkmate their

efforts to cause disruption in our trade.

The new departure in. the policy of the

A. W. W. will certainly open the eyes of

other unionists and convince them of the

fact that they are a dual organization and
a detriment to the trades union movement.
Already the Central Federated Union of

New York City, in their meeting held on

July 8, has taken a final and decisive stand

against the A. W. W. by endorsing the

finding of the arbitrator appointed by the

A. F. of L. in the controversy between our

members and those of the A. W. W. of

that city.

It will be remembered that in 1903, when
our men in the shops and mills of. the

Bronx Borough of New York City were

out on strike, the A. W. W. took their

places.
;
In these very shops and mills, by

agreement' between the owners and the

New York D. C, the eight hours and a

minimum rate of $18.00 per week had been

established. The A. W. W. offered them-

selves to work nine hours per day at a

rate of $15.00 per week, entered into an

agreement .with the bosses and invaded

the shops and mills on this basis.

The New York Central Federated Union,

in endorsing the finding of the arbitrator,

has now .decided that the A. W. W. must-

re-establish the eight hours in the shops

and mills now under their control or stand

suspension.

As to the charges contained in the circu-

lar issued by the General Council of the
.

A.' W. W. of the U. B. having repudiated

agreements entered into with them and

of disrupting their local unions, these

charges have been fully answered by
us time and again. The entire subject

has been threshed out by many conven-

tions, joint conference meetings, as well

as in the columns of this journal. Suffice

it to say here that the A. W. W. cannot

show one single .agreement entered into

between them and the U. B. which has

received the signatures of the proper au-

thorities and the sanction of our member:

ship.

It is true, we are organizing the cabinet

shops and wood-working mills, and we have

admitted into the U. B. quite a number

of A. W. W. locals, they having realized

that the U. B. only can give them the pro-

tection . they need and having applied to .

us for. a charter. By virtue of our consti-

tution adopted long before the A. W. W.
were thought of, these shops and factories

and the men engaged therein came under

our. jurisdiction. They are turning .out

trim work, which is joiners ' work pure and

simple.

We are, have been and propose to be,

an organization of carpenters and joiners

and will never tolerate any separation of

the two branches, the outside men and the .
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inside men as decreed in that famous Dow-

ney decision which practically awarded

jurisdiction over all inside men, of joiners,

to the A. W. W. This is not the time for

segration; the demand of the hour is con-

centration of all forces engaged in car-

pentry and joinery.

The A. W. W. will aoon find out that

by the latest move of their General Coun-

cil they are themselves hastening their own
doom and downfall.

Vote on Amalgamation of A. S. of C. and
IT. B. of C. and Joiners.

Indianapolis, Ind., July 28, 1906.

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee ap-

pointed by you to compile and tabulate the

vote on amalgamation of the American

branch of the Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners with the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
as per propositions of the joint committee of

the two organizations which met in Chicago,

111., on February 12th to 24th, inclusive, and

which was ordered to be submitted to a

referendum vote of our membership by the

General Executive Board at the April meet-

ing, 19013, respectfully report as follows:

Number of votes in favor of plan sub-

mitted by U. B 20,167

Number of votes opposed to plan sub-

mitted by U. B 10,970

Number of votes in favor of plan sub-

mitted by A. S -. . . 568

Number of votes opposed to plan

submitted by A. S 26,265

The following votes of Local Unions were

not counted on account of instructions being

not complied with: Local Union No. 227,

Local Union No. 1511; Local Union No.

1494, Local Union No. 443.

The following were rejected on account

of not being under the seal of the local:

Local Union No. 611, not sealed, and the

president's signature was not affixed. Local

Union No. 553, not sealed, the president's

signature not affixed and vote not on official

blank. Local Union No. 1154, president's

signature not affixed. Local Union No. 943,

not sealed, and the president's signature was

not affixed.
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The following were rejected on account of

not being received in due time. Local Union

No. 1677, Local Union No. 434, Local Union

No. 391 and Local Union No. 1130.

Respectfully submitted,

JAS. T. GOODE, L. U. 281, Indianapolis,

Ind.,

LYMAN T. DAVISON, L. U. 1068, Terre

Haute, Ind.,

J. H. HUGHES, L. U. 168, Los Angeles,

Cal.,

JAMES JORDAN, L. U. 281, Indianapolis,

Ind., Compilation Committee.

The ability of the capitalist is commonly

very much overestimated in degree, and it

is not useful ability; on the contrary, it is

directed into channels positively injurious

and demoralizing to society.

Fatter and Son.

"I must look to the sheep of the field

—

. See that the cattle are fed and warm ;

So, Jack, tell your mother to wrap you up well,

You may go with me over the farm

—

Though the snow is deep and the weather cold,

You're not a baby—you're six years old."

Two feet of snow on the hillside lay,

But the sky was blue as June,

And father and son came laughing home
When dinner was ready at noon

—

Knocking the snow from their weary feet,

Rosy and hungry and ready to eat.

"The snow was so deep," the farmer said,

"That I feared I would scarcely get through."

The mother turned with a pleasant smile,

"Then what could a little boy do?"

"I trod in my father's steps," said Jack ;

"Wherever he went I kept his track."

The mother looked In the father's face,

And a solemn thought was there

;

The words had gone like a lightning flash

To the seat of a noble care.

"If he treads in my steps, then, day by day, .

How carefully I must choose my way."

"For the child will do as the father does,

And the track I leave behind.

It will be Arm and clear and straight—

The feet of my son will find ;

He will tread in his father's steps and say :

'I'm right, for this is my father's way.' "

O fathers, treading life's hard road,

Be sure of the steps you take ;

Then the sons you love, when gray-haired men,

Will tread in them still for your sake

;

When gray-haired men their sons will say :

"We tread in our fathers' steps today."

—PlanK and Platform.
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of
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CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
of AMERICA

General Office
State Life Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President
WM. D. HDBER, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

General Secretary
FRANK DUFFY, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

General Treasurer
THOMAS NEALE, P. O. Box 187, Indianapolis

First Vice-President
T. M. GUERIN, 290 Second Ave., Troy, N. T.

Second Vice-President
II. C. FULLER, 1231 W. Woodard street,, Denl-

son, Tex.

General Executive Board
WM. G. SCHARDT, Chairman. 503 Garden

City Blk., Chicago, III.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Secretary, P. O. Box
111, Tampa, Fla.

WM. A. DEYL, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.

P. H. MCCARTHY, 824 Layuna Street, cor. Mc-
Allister, San Francisco, Cal.

D. A. POST, 25 Cinderella Street, Wilkes-
Barre, Pa.

T. J. SULLIVAN, 15 Redfleld St., New Haven,
Conn.

JOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliott Ave., Minne-
apolis, Minn.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Send Names and Addresses of Convention
Delegates to General Office.

Recording secretaries "who have as yet not

forwarded name and address of delegate or

delegates of their Local Union to next con-

vention to the General Secretary must do so

without any further delay in order that said

delegates may be provided with credentials

duly filled out and signed by the local offi-

cers.

Remember Sec. 8 (b) of the general con-

stitution which reads

:

Sec. 8 (b). The R. S. shall, under penalty

of $5 fine, at once report to the G. S. the

name and post office address of the delegate

and alternate.

Report of General President Wm. D.

Huber, for the Quarter Ending
June 30, 1906.

Indianapolis, Ind., June 30, 1906.

To the Members of the General Executive

Board—Greeting

:

Brothers—In submitting this, my last

report for the two years ending June 30,

1906, I desire to say that I have nothing

to report of an adverse nature to our or-

ganization.

While we have had many strikes, and

some lockouts, most all of them have been

settled successfully and satisfactorily to

the men involved. Some few of our

brothers are still out at this time of writ-

ing, with fair prospeets, however, of gain-

ing their reasonable demands.

Those of our brothers who are still look-

ing for a settlement of their difficulties

seem imbued with the right spirit of union-

ism, and they should be given such assist-

ance as in your judgment you deem neces-

sary, in order that they may secure the

wages and hours they are demanding.

At this time the situation in Pitts-

burg, Pa., is quite serious, especially in the

mills, and while it is true that a consid-

erable sum has been appropriated to back

up our Pittsburg brothers in their struggle,

I believe that more and sufficient money

to carry them through should be granted

if it is possible for you to do it. Much
depends on their success. Many other

localities, especially in the vicinity of

Pittsburg, are affected by this movement.

The membership of our Brotherhood is

now larger than ever before, and the good

work is still going on.

We have granted sixty-two charters dur-

ing the last three months, and the pros-

peets for the future along these lines looks

indeed promising.

I have the pleasure to report that the

situation in Cincinnati, O., which city 1

was requested to visit on account of the

mill men's trouble, is encouraging and

the differences practically settled, with

an increase in wages and one hour l«ss per

day. They owe, in part at least, the suc-
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cess of this movement to the untiring ef-

forts and zeal put forth by Organizer

Fuelle, but at the same time we must not

forget to, give the brothers involved the

proper credit, as the solidarity they showed

speaks volumes for their interest in the

cause and their determination to uphold

union principle.

According to reports received from the

different sections of the country our rep-

resentatives are certainly making progress,

and continued prosperity prevails in the

building industries in most localities.

Success will eventually crown the efforts

made by the members interested, not only

as to their own conditions, but in promot-

ing the welfare of the entire organization.

The gains made by our organization in

the past two years under your administra-

tion is something which each one of you

may well feel proud of.

In that time we have chartered 378

Local Unions, thus largely increasing our

membership, as well as increasing the

funds. Our expenses in death and disabil-

ity benefits have been greater in the past

two years than ever before in the history

of the U. B., so have other expenses in-

creased. But we have a strong organiza-

tion, one of the greatest and best in the

world, which no one can deny.

In closing this report I desire to thank

the General Executive Board for the en-

couragement extended, the assistance ren-

dered the general officers, and the har-

monious feeling which have existed

between us during the two years of labor

in the interest of this organization. I feel

that we all have done what we believed

to be for the welfare of all concerned.

Thanking you again for the many ex-

pressions of kindness, and the words of

encouragement received from your honor-

able body, I beg to subscribe myself,

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEB,
General President U. B. of G. & J. of A.

*
Rejection of Candidates.

George W. Curtis has applied for admis-

sion to Local Union 624 Brockton, Mass., and

has been rejected three times in succession.

A. L. Johnson has applied for admission

to Local Union 147, 471 and 12 and was
rejected by each of said Local Unions.
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Proceedings of Third Quarterly Session,

1906, of General Executive Board.

Monday, July 16.

Pursuant to adjournment, the General

Executive Board met in the General Office,

State Life building. Indianapolis, Indiana, on
above date at 8 o'clock a. m., Chairman
Sehardt, Deyl, Walquist and Pimbley present.

Brother Post arrived later in the morning.
During the recess of the Board, between

May 3, 1906, and July 16, 1906, the follow-

ing cases were decided by correspondence

:

The appeal by L. U. No. 4 of Kansas City,

Mo., from the decision of the General Presi-

dent in disapproving certain amendments to

the constitution and by-laws of the D. C. of

that city, having been considered April 19,

1906, but no decision arrived at, was sub-

mitted to all the members of the Board and
the G. P. was sustained and appeal dismissed.

On June 1 the General President requested

the members of the Board to vote on question

of granting charter for new Local Union in

Los Angeles, Cal. The Board decided that

the charter should be granted.

May 17, the General Secretary submitted to

the members of the Board the question of

financial aid for the men on strike in Nashville,

Tenn. An appropriation of $200 was made.
The application by the D. C. of Philadel-

phia for further financial assistance for the

millmen on strike in that city was submitted

to the members of the Board on June 1, and
the sum of $1,500 was appropriated.

May 29th the members of the Board were re-

quested to vote on appropriation to the D. C.

of Pittsburg for the relief of the men on strike

in that district and an appropriation of $3,000

was made.
On June 13, request for another appropria-

tion for Pittsburg was made, and the Board
appropriated the sum of $5,000.

A further appropriation of $5,000 was made
on the application of the D. C, submitted to

the Board on June 27.

On June 13, the General Secretary submitted

to the members of the Board for a vote the

application of the D. C. of Jersey City, N. J.,

for further financial assistance for the men on
strike. The Board appropriated the sum of

$1,000.

June 27, the members of the Board were
requested to vote on appropriation for men
on strike in Tampa, Fla., but the strike being

reported as settled, no appropriation was made.
Report of General President Huber for

quarter ending June 30, 1906, was received

and approved.

Matter of indictment of officers of L. U.

No. 183 of Peoria, Illinois, was taken up, and
the General Secretary instructed to notify the

UnioU that the Board would receive a com-
mittee on Thursday, July 19.

Application by the D. C. of Chattanooga,

Tenn., for further financial assistance was
considered and an appropriation of $170 was
made.



Telegram from Brother Sullivan, from Buf-

falo, N. Y., received, stating that he would

arrive in the evening.

Request received from the Structural Build-

ing Trades Alliance of America that a repre-

sentative be appointed by the TJ. B. to meet
a representative of the International Union of

Elevator Constructors with a view to adjust-

ing conflicting claims to trade jurisdiction.

Referred to the General President to appoint

representative.

Application by the D. C. of Pittsburg, Pa.,

for an appropriation of $5,000 considered.

Brother Wm. J. Kelly appeared before the

Board on behalf of the D. C. The Board ap-

propriated the sum of $5,000.

Appeal of. John A. Stromberg et al. from the

action of L. TJ. No. 211 of Pittsburg, Pa., in

paying out certain sums of money from the

treasury of the union to the Employes' Legal

Security Corporation on contract, which the

Board, on February 6, 1906, in the case of

Bishop et al. vs. L. TJ. No. 211, decided to be

illegal. The General President is given power
to suspend said L. D. unless said decision of

the Board is complied with.

Notice of the appeal to the Niagara con-

vention was received from L. TJ. No. 211, in

case of W. H. Bishop et al. vs. L. TJ. No. 211.

Said appeal can not be considered by the con-

vention unless the L. TJ. first complies with
the decision of the Board in the case.

Tuesday, July 17.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Application by L. TJ. No. 690 of Little Rock,
Ark., for financial assistance in trade, move-
ment considered, and the sum of $200 appro-
priated.

Application by the D. C. of Boston, Mass.,

for appropriation of $1,120 for expenses in-"

curred in the Aberthaw, Perkins and Casson
injunction suits taken up, and the Board de-

cided to grant same and appropriated the sum
named. . .

Request by W. H. Staten of L. TJ. No. 472,

chief of the fire department of Ashland, Ky.,

for decision on question of retaining member-
ship in the TJ. B. referred to the G. P. for his

decision.

Report of Second General Vice-President

Fuller for quarter ending June 30, read and
approved.

Report of First General Vice-President T. M.
Guerin for quarter ending June 30, 1906, re-

ceived and approved.

Application by L. TJ. No. 1511 of Stellarton,

N. S., for sanction of movement for reduction
of workday from ten to nine hours, laid over
and the G. S. requested to write for further
information.

Application by L. TJ. No. 71, Ft. Smith, Ark.,

for sanction of movement to enforce working
card on August 1, 1906, considered, and de-

cided to sanction the movement. The ques-

tion of financial assistance, if necessary, will

be considered later.

General President McSordey of Wood, Wire
and Metal Lathers' International Union ap-

peared before the Board on the matter of

jurisdictional dispute over the work of put-

ting up plaster-board. The matter referred to

the General President for investigation, with
full power to act.

Application by L. U. No. 31, Trenton, N. J.,

for sanction of movement for increase of wages
to go into effect June 4, 1906. As the move-
ment has been successful no action is neces-

sary.

Movement by L. U. No. 630, Raleigh, N. C,
for reduction of working hours from ten to

nine per day, to go into effect on August 1,

1906, sanctioned. The question of financial

assistance will be given further considera-

tion at a future date if it should become neces-

sary.

Application by L. U. No. 944 of San Ber-
nardino, Cal., for sanction of movement for in-

crease of wages from $3 to $3.50 per day
laid over awaiting receipt of further informa-
tion.

Request by L. U. No. 360 of Galesburg, Illi-

nois, for permission to- circulate requests for

donations to a fund to be used in building a
hall for the trade unions of the city was de-

nied.

Correspondence between the G. S. and L.

U. No. 1789, Bozeman, Mont., relative to the

Union Milling and Construction Company re-

ferred to the Board by the G. S. The Board
finds that the members of the Union have the

right to form such corporation and approves of

their action in so- doing, but the Local Union
has not the right to send out circulars to the

Local Unions soliciting subscriptions for stock

in the company.

Wednesday, July 18.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

The refusal of L. U. No. 543 of Mamaroneck,
and 573, of Rye, N. Y., to obey the orders of

the G. P. in regard to affiliation with the Port

Chester D. C. is brought to the attention of

the Board, and the G. P. authorized to sus-

pend these Local Unions.

The General President reported to the Board
that L. U. No. 1717 of New York had failed

to comply with his instructions and decision

in case of George W. Craig, A. Wethers, Joseph
Restel and A. F. Meyer vs. L. U. No. 1717, and
the Board 'gives him power to suspend the

Local Union.

The request from L. U. No. 916, Aurora, Illi-

nois, that the widow of our late brother, P. J.

McGuire be granted a pension from the funds

of the U. B. considered, but as the Board has

iot the power to grant such, no action is taken.

Request from L. U. No. 56, New York City,

that the Board submit for referendum vote of

the entire membership of the U. B. the ques-

tion of making a donation to the fund being

raised for the benefit of Mrs. P. J. McGuire.

The Board does not concur in the suggestion

of the Local Union.
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Appeal by L. U. No. 112 of Butte, Mont.,

from decision of General Secretary in Mike
Barbo claim for disability benefit, rendered

May 12, 1006. The decision of the G. S. re-

versed and claim for $100 ordered paid, the

Board finding that the claim was filed in the

General Office within sixty . days after the
surgeons pronounced the brother permanently
disabled.

Appeal by L. U. No. 64 of New York from
decision of the General Secretary in the John
J. Kelly claim for disability benefit. The
General Secretary sustained and appeal dis-

missed, as, -according to the evidence sub-

mitted, the disability was not the result of

accidental causes within the meaning of Sec-

tions 105 and 106 of the constitution.

Appeal by L. U. No. 75 of Birmingham, Ala.,

from decision of the General Secretary in

claim for benefit on the death of late Brother
H. E. Gill. The decision of the G. S. sustained

and appeal dismissed.

Appeal by L. U. No. 30 of Cleveland, Ohio,

from decision of General Secretary in Matej
Karlovec funeral benefit claim. The General

Secretary sustained and appeal dismissed.

Application by L. U. No. 362, Pueblo, Colo.,

for sanction and financial assistance in move-
ment for increase in wages from $3.50 to $4
per day and Saturday half holiday, to go into

effect January 1, 1906, but postponed. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial assistance, if necessary,

will be considered later.

Sanction granted in movement for increase

of wages from $3.50 to $4 per day and Satur-

day half-holiday by L. U. No. 266, Stockton,

Cal., on August 1, 1906.

Request by the D. C. of Cleveland, Ohio, for

permission for one of their members to use

the emblem of the U. B. for advertising pur-

poses denied.

Accounting for $495.76 of the moneys for-

warded to the D. C. of East Chicago by order

of the G. E. B. received.

Communication from various Local Unions,

D. C.'s and members relative to P. II. Scullin of

L. U. No. 33S, Seattle, Wash., referred to'the

Board by the G. S. The Board requests the

G. S. to prefer charges against said member in

his Local Union.

The General Secretary reports on the mat-
ter of fund raised for the widow of our late

brother, P. J. McGuire. The Board instructs

the G. S. to forward the money to Mrs, Mc-
Guire.

Thursday, July 19.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Application by L. U. No. 183 of Teoria, HI.,

for financial assistance in defending their offi-

cers in matter of indictment for conspiracy.

Committee consisting of Marlon Raish, L. G.

Humphrey and Walter Brown, representing the

Local Union, appeared before the Board. The
sum of $500 appropriated.

Appeal by George H. Norie from the de-

cision of the G. P. handed down July 14,

1906, wherein he ruled that a member charged
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with violation of the laws of 'the organization
other than trade rules in the district where
the L. U. of which he is a member is lo-

cated must be charged and tried in that L.

U. The decision of the G. P. sustained.

Matter of benefits of -certain members of

Local Unions 724 and 774, New York City,

again taken under consideration, upon affi-

davits and other new evidence being produced
that an agreement was entered into between
representatives of this U. B. and representa-

tives of the New York City Carpenters under
date of April 16, 1901, providing that certain

members of the said New York City Carpenters
were to be placed in full benefits, upon the un-

derstanding that there were not more than
twenty-five members over the age of fifty years.

The Board is of the opinion that any action

heretofore taken with reference to the claims

of any members who were, at the date of said

agreement, members of the New Yrork City

Carpenters and who became members of the U.

B. under the terms of said agreement, should be

and is hereby rescinded, and the General Secre-

tary is ordered to pay any claims of members
who were accepted under the terms of said

agreement, provided that all other requirements

of the U. B. have been complied with.

Application by D. C. of Hudson county, N.

J., for an appropriation of $400 for expenses

incurred in injunction suit. Sum of $200 ap-

propriated.

Resolution adopted by L. U. No. 293 of

Canton, Illinois, relative to the I. W. W. re-

ceived, noted and filed.

Friday, July 20.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Apprentice laws of various districts, which
the Board had requested the G. S. to secure for

the Information of the Board taken up, and
it decided to refer the entire matter of rules

governing apprentices to the Niagara conven-

tion.

Report of General Organizer Kelly on audit

of accounts of the lockout committee of Pitts-

burg, D. C, received, noted and filed.

Report of Organizer Kelly on Schultz dam-
age suit against the Labor Unions of Racine,

Wis., received, but no action being necessary

at this time, the matter is left in the hands

of the G. P. as per action of the Board on
April 18, 1906.

Appeal by E. E. Phillips from the decision

of General President in case of Phillips vs. L.

U. No. 36, Oakland, Cal., the appellant claim-

ing the sum of $30 for services in auditing

books and accounts of the treasurer of the

Local Union. General President sustained and
appeal dismissed.

Appeal by A. G. Hurd and John Mclntyre
from decision of G. P. in case of fines imposed

by New Rochelle D. C. on appellants for an
alleged violation of Section 30 of the D. C.

by-laws. The decision of the G. P. reversed

and D. C. ordered to refund the amount of

fines to appellants, as the appellants were not

furnished with copy of charges and specifica-



tions as required by Section 171, of the gen-

eral constitution.

Appeal by G. A. Jennings from decision of

the G. P. in case of fine of $1 imposed on ap-

pellant for failure to attend a regular meet-

ing of his L. U. held "on December 12, 1005.

The General President sustained and appeal

dismissed, as the evidence shows that the

members were notified to attend this meeting

and that each member failing to attend would
be fined $1.

Appeal by .7. J. Weisend of L. U. No. 328,

East Liverpool, Ohio, from decision of Gen-

eral President in matter of fine imposed on
appellant for working on Labor Day. De-

cision of G. P. reversed and appeal sustained,

as 'the evidence shows that the appellant was
fined by his L. -TJ. without a trial, and on the

further ground that this being an alleged viola-

tion of .trade rules, the accused must be tried

in the D. C, as per Sections 44 and 176 of

the general constitution.

Appeal by A. E. Selander of Local Union
No. 247, New York City, from decision of Gen-
eral President in case of fine imposed on ap-

pellant by the D. C. of New York. G. P. sus-

tained and appeal dismissed.

Request ' by L. U. No. 07 of New Britain,

Conn., for permission to send' out circular so-

liciting purchase- of raffle tickets, denied.

Saturday, July 21.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Request by L. TJ. No. 553 of Berlin, Ont,
for an appropriation for the reuef of one of

the members of the Local Union who has been
sick for some months. The Board has not the
power to make donations in cases of this

nature. The request by the Union for per-

mission to circulate appeal for donations for
this brother- is. denied.

Request by organization committee of the D.

C. of Chicago for approval of plan for inter-

change of card between the U. B. and A. S.

In view of the fact that a referendum vote
" is now being taken on the question of amalga-
mation, the Board does not consider this an
opportune time for taking up this subject.

The General President is instructed to see
that the U. B. is represented at the union
label show, to be held at Minneapolis, Minn.,
November, 1906.

Communication received from L.- U. No. 211
of Allegheny City, Pa., stating that they are
complying with the decision of the Board in

regard to the Employes' Legal Security Cor-
poration, rendered February 6, 1906.

Application by L. U. No. 651 of Jackson,
Mich., for further financial assistance, vdenied.

Application received from Local Union No.
330, Roselle, N. J., for reimbursement to the
amount of $30, paid by the L. U. to the heirs
of the late Judson Voorhees, who was not in

good standing at the time of his death. The
action of the G. S. in refusing to pay this

Is sustained, and the attention to the union
is called to the fact that to withhold their

per capita tax will suspend all their members
from benefit.

Communication from L. U. No. 470, Tacoma,
Wash., relative to the plans of amalgamation
of the U. B. and" A. S. as submitted for refer-

endum vote, referred to the Board by the

General Secretary, but no action being deemed
necessary, same is received as information.

Application by L. U. No. 644 of Pekin, Illi-

nois, for an appropriation to defray expenses

of delegate to the Niagara convention. The
Board not having the power to make appro-

priations for such purposes, the request de-

nied.

Application by L. U. No. 1464 of Attleboro,

Mass., for ;financial assistance. The Local

Union failing to furnish 'the required informa-

tion, no action taken on the matter.

Monday, July 23.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Examination of books and accounts of Gen-
eral Office taken up and occupying the day's

session and Tuesday's session, also.

Wednesday, July 25.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Application by D. C. of Rockford, Illinois,

for further financial assistance denied until

such time as the union makes an accounting

for the money appropriated at the April, 1906,

session.

The Board took up amendments to the gen-

eral constitution to be recommended to the
Niagara convention, '

Report by Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgom-
ery on audit of accounts of the General Office

for quarter ending June 30, 1906, received.

The G. S. is instructed to write for a more
complete statement.

Thursday, July 26.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
presenj.

Amendments to the constitution occupies

the attention of the Board until noon.

Report of secretary "of the Pittsburg, D. C.

on strike now 'on in that district received,

noted and filed.

Application by L. U. No. 651 of Jackson,

ilich., for financial assistance. Sum of $100
appropriated.

Communication received from secretary of

D. C. of Chicago relative to plan for inter-

change of card between the U. B. and A. S.

The Board having already acted on this mat-

ter, communication noted and filed.

Papers, from Organizer George J. Bohnen
relative to the Fox injunction suit in the U.

S. courts, received as information.

Appeal by L. U. No. 1100 of St. Louis, Mo.,

from decision of the General President in case

of appeal by C. H. Davidson relative to assess-

ment of $5 levied on him by the appellants for

which he was to receive one share of stock

in the Carpenters' Co-Operative Mill Company.
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The General President sustained and the ap-

peal dismissed.

Notice received from the U. S'. Fidelity and
Guaranty Company that the bond of the Gen-
eral Secretary will expire *on August 15th,

190(J. The ehairman instructed to fill out the

necessary blanks and the G. S. to make ap-

plication for renewal of bond.

The General Treasurer instructed to with-

draw $10,000 from the active account in the

American -National Bank of Indianapolis and
:
deposit same on certificate of deposit in the

Capital National Bank of Indianapolis.

Friday. July 27.

All members, except Brother McCarthy,
present.

Application by Millwrights' Union No. 1555
of Niagara Falls. N. Y., for financial assist-

ance. As the Local Union fails to furnish, de-

tailed information as to conditions, no action

taken.

Communication from L. U. No. G12 of Union
Hill, N.' J., relative to strike assessment levied

by the Hudson County D. C. referred to the

General President.

The Board decides that when they adjourn

they do so to meet in regular session in

Niagara Falls. September IT, 1906.

The General President is authorized and in-

structed to take such action as may be neces-

sary to defend our First General Vice-Presi-

dent, T. M. Guerin. in indictment for con-

spiracy, now being tried in the State Courts

at Rochester, New York.

The remainder of the day is occupied in con-

sidering report to be made to the Niagara con-

vention, which, being completed, is signed and
ordered printed.

Saturday, July 28.

Chairman Schardt. Pimbley, Walquist and
Deyl present.

• Appeal by P. C. of Baltimore, from decision

of G. P. in case of Robert Ainsworth vs. D. C,
the respondent having been fined by the D. C.

§50 for working with non-union men. The de-

cision of the G. P. sustained and appeal dis-

missed.

Application by the D. C. of Pittsburg, Pa.,

for an appropriation of $10,000 considered.

The Board appropriates $5,000.

Application by L. U. No. 1731 of Mononga-
hela, Pa., for further financial assistance. The
sum of $100 appropriated.

Application by L. U. No. 284, Erie, Pa., for

sanction and financial assistance in movement
for increase in wages from 27J to 30 cents

per hour again taken up on receipt of further

information. The Board decides to sanction

'the movement. The matter of financial- as-

sistance, if necessary, will be considered later.

Minutes read and approved. The Board ad-

journs^ to met at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Septem-
ber 17, 1906.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY, Sec'y.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY; Gen. Sec'y.
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Amendments to General Constitution.

Local Union 4, Kansas City, Mo.:

(a) That we establish an apprentice

system, insuring to the apprentice a thor-

ough knowledge of the craft, and his obli-

gations to the organization and the genera]

public.

(b) That we accurately define the powers

and duties of the district council.

(c) That we specify the duties of mem-
bers and their rights in such body that no

member can honestly misunderstand them,

and no person can mislead him ; also to the

end that no incongruities are manifest in

any local lodge room, such as three ap-

prentices serving on the investigating com-

. mifctee and persons being received who are

totally unable to command the average wage

scale.

(d) That where business agents are em-

ployed, their powers and duties be so speci-

fied that incapable or dishonest men will

find the work impossible to them. .- ..

(e) That the examination of candidates

for membership be made rigid, and that the

ritual be made impressive so that no one

can truthfully subscribe to it who is not a

thorough workman and who has not fitted

himself to command the established wage

scale (except apprentices and those having

disabilities), and that such obligation con-

tain a specific promise to shield no man who

breaks trade rules or other laws on account

of any other society to which he may be-

long.

(f) That we take means to become fully

cognizant of the state of public opinion,

giving the widest publicity to our claims,

and that we make the following principles

paramount, viz.:

A man's trade is his property, therefore

an agent of a body of carpenters has an

inherent right to inspect any job where

carpenters are employed, or to be employed,

and the right to complete information as to

carpentry on or in such job, and his rights

are co-equal to that of the owner or con-

tractor. The establishment of this and other

co-relative rights before the State tribunals

will entail obligations which can not be

lightly considered, but must be met. .

We must meet employers ' associations,

and others like them, on the grounds of

fundamental rights, and be ready to do

equity to and demand equity from them.
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Sec. 15 to read: "The officers of the.

United Brotherhood shall consist of a Gen-

eral President, General Secretary, General

Treasurer, editor of The Carpenter and seven

vice-presidents. The vice-presidents shall

constitute the General Executive Board. '

'

The salary of the General Officers shall be

$1,800 per year with an extra allowance of

one dollar per day and railroad fare when

traveling in the interest of the United

Brotherhood. They shall give their entire

time to the work of the United Brotherhood.

Sec. 24. In case of vacancy in the office

of General President, the Executive Board

shall, by a majority vote, select one of

their number to fill the unexpired term.

Sec. 25 to be amended by striking out

the words, '

' He shall publish the official

journal on the fifteenth of each month, giv-

ing therein all business appertaining to the

local unions. .'

'

Sec. 34. Strike out the last clause, and

insert, " The vice-presidents shall be the gen-

eral organizers of their respective districts.

They shall acquaint themselves with the con-

dition of the local unions in their districts

and of the trade, inquire into proposed trade

movements where the sanction of the Gen-

eral Executive Board is asked. They shall

have the direction of local organizers, re-

ceive reports from them weekly, and issue

warrants on the Grand Secretary for serv-

ices of same, and may suspend any local or-

ganizer for cause, which cause must be stated

in writing and a copy filed with the General

Executive Board and one with the organizer

suspended. They may recommend the ap-

pointment of local organizers where they

deem necessary, giving reasons therefor in

writing to the General Executive Board. The
General Executive Board shall have the ap-

pointment of all local organizers by a vote

of five members present. All commissions

to expire at the next session of the General

Executive Board. '

'

'

' They shall also fix the salary of the local

organizers in proportion to the rate of wages
paid in the locality in which they work."

'

' Each vice-president shall report to the

General Executive Board at the quarterly

meeting the work done in his district for

the quarter, and the results. Such reports

shall be published in The Carpenter. The
General Executive Board shall make the

rules for letting the job printing of the gen-

eral office and shall let the contract for

printing The Carpenter and shall supervise

the advertising space and rates. The editor

of The Carpenter shall have full charge of

the editing of the official journal, and shall

receive all communications and correspond-

ence for publication therefor, and he shall

cause to be printed such official matter as

may be directed by this constitution or by

the General Officers. He shall not neces-

sarily be a journeyman carpenter, but must

read and write the English, French and Ger-

man languages.

Local Union 19, Detroit, Mich.

:

Sec. 52 (b) (new section). Any member

who has reached the age of sixty (60) years

and who has continuously been a member in

good standing for ten (10) years, if in-

capacitated by age or infirmity from work-

ing at the trade, may retain his member-

ship and benefits by paying the per capita

tax, which shall be forwarded to the Gen-

eral Office each month. The G. S. shall be

notified of all such cases and keep record of

same.

Local Union 51, New York City:

Sec. 94 to be stricken out and the1

fol-

lowing inserted:

Sec. 94. Wife 's funeral benefit shall be

$25 on husband's membership of not less

than two years, $50 on four years ' mem-
bership and $100 on ten years' member-

ship.

Sec. 95 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted:

Sec. 95. The funeral benefit of all mem-
bers joining the U. B. not under twenty-

one years and not over fifty years of age

at the time of their initiation, and in accord-

ance with Sec. 92, shall be as follows:

On two years ' membership in good stand-

ing, $50; three years' membership, $100;

four years' membership, $150; five years'

membership, $200.

Sec. 96 to be amended to read as fol-

lows:

Sec. 96. The disability benefit shall be

$150 on one year's membership, $300 on

two years ' membership, $400 on three

years ' membership, $500 on four years

'

membership and $600 on five years' mem-
bership.

Sec. 98 to be amended to read:

Sec. 98. A semi-beneficial member (see
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Sec. 65) shall be entitled to a funeral ben-

efit of $25 on one year's membership, to $50

on three years ' membership, to $75 on four

years' membership and $100 on six years'

membership. He shall be entitled to $50

wife's funeral benefit after five years in

good standing.

New section reading:

Sec. 185. Any member having been a

contributing member in good standing for

a period of twenty (20) years and is fifty-

five years of age, shall be entitled to a

superannuation benefit of $3 per week, to

be paid out of the general fund for tne

remainder of his life and he shall be ex-

empt from payment of dues. Any member
having been a contributing member for

twenty-five years and in good standing,

and who is sixty-five years of age, shall

receive a superannuation benefit of $5 per

week and be exempt from payment of dues.

Local Union 80, Chicago, 111.:

Sec. 4. Strike out all after the word
"September," in second line, and insert

the following: "In the city in which the

General Office of the U. B. is located."

Sec. 17. Strike out the word "from,"
in third line, and insert in its stead the

word "by" (each division).

The object of these amendments is to have
the .members of the G. E. B. elected by the
district they represent.

Local Union 165, Pittsburg, Pa.:

Sec. 113 to be stricken out and the fol-

lowing to be inserted in its stead:

Sec. 113. Any member desiring to trans-

fer his membership from one L. U. to an-

other, must apply to the F. S. and present

his due book and have clearance card prop-

erly filled out. It is compulsory for the L.

U. to issue said card, provided the rnember

pays all arrearages, together with current

and ensuing months ' dues in advance. He
shall deposit said card in the union he de-

sires to become a member of, as per Sec.

115. If said card is not deposited before

its expiration, said member shall pay 25

cents and have a new card issued to him.

Sec. 113 (b) to be amended by inserting

after the word "clearance," in second line,

the words '

' or traveling. '

'

Sec. 114. Strike out the words, "six

months, '

' in second line, and insert the
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words, '

' one year. '
' And in third line strike

out $5 and insert $10.00.

Sec. 110. Strike out the letters G. S. in

third line and insert the words "F. S. issu-

ing said card."

Sec. 117 to be stricken out and the fol-

lowing substituted

:

Sec. 117. A member who leaves the juris1

diction of his L TJ. or D. C. to work in an-

other locality, mu=t apply to the F. S. and
secure a traveling card. Said traveling card

to be filled out by the F. S. for the num-
ber of months the member has paid dues

in advance and state the date of its expira-

tion. Any member holding a traveling card

shall be entitled to work in any locality

under the control of this U. B. provided that

on entering another district he shall secure

the working card of that district, and he

must comply with all the working rules of

the district while working in that locality.

Local Union 165, Pittsburg, Pa.:

Sec. 117(a) (new section). All members
working on traveling cards must pay what-

ever sum the L. U. or D. C. having jurisdic-

tion shall decide on for their working card,

but in no case shall this amount exceed 50

cents per month.

Sec/117(b) (new section). No traveling

card shall be issued for less than three

months. It is compulsory for the L. U. to

issue said card, provided the member pays all

arrearages and three months' dues in ad-

vance and 10 cents for the card.

Local Union 230, Pittsburg, Pa.:

Sec. 8 to be amended by striking out the

words "first meeting in July," and by in-

serting in their stead the words, "second

meeting in June," the section as amended
to read

:

Sec. 8. The election of delegates and

alternates shall be held on the second meet-

ing in June preceding the convention. All

members shall be notified by mail to attend

the meeting.

Reasons for change : We have a called meet-
ing to elect officers in June and another In

July to elect delegates. By electing the dele-

gates at the same time when the election of

officers takes place, as proposed in the above

amendment, it will save time find expense to

the L. TJ., and as there generally is a better

attendance at a meeting at which delegates to

the convention are elected we would have a

larger field from which to elect local officer!.



Local Union' 258, Brooklyn, N. Y.:

Sec. 74 to be amended by striking out, in

third and fourth lines, the words "a special

committee of three, '

' and insert, '
' the regu-

lar local investigating committee:"

New section: Each L. IT. shall elect at

its regular semi-annual election an investi-

gating committee of three members, chosen,

by reason of their acknowledged mechanical

ability, whose duty it shall be to be present

at all meetings of the L. IT. and thoroughly

examine all applicants for membership in

accordance with Sec. 74. Immediately after

their election they shall meet and formulate

a series of questions in relation to practical

carpentry, unless the same have already been

prepared by the L. TJ. or by their prede-

cessors and endorsed by the L. U., and all

candidates shall be thoroughly examined

concerning their practical knowledge of the

craft. A special series of questions must

be prepared for apprentices and improvers,

In mill hands, millwrights and stairbuilders

'

local unions the investigation and examina-

tion shall be on practical matters relating

particularly to the several branches. The

investigation committee shall have authority

to compel the attendance of the vouchers for

each candidate, who shall give all proper in-

formation in their possession relating to

said candidates when asked for by the com-

mittee. Any voucher for a candidate who

fails to attend this investigation, after hav-

ing received due notice thereof* shall be

fined not less than one dollar nor more than

five dollars. All necessary expenses incurred

by the investigating committee shall be paid

by the L. U. and they shall receive such

compensation for their services when holding

sessions on other than a regular meeting

night, as the L. IT. shall determine.

Local Union 318, Savannah, Ga.

:

Sec. 55 to be amended by striking out,

"25. or 20 cents, " as the case may be, and
inserting "15 cents;" that section to read:

Sec. 55. Each L. U. shall pay to the G.

S. 15 cents per month for each semi-

beneficial member and apprentices not less

than 50 cents per month (in good standing,

not three months in arrears). All money
received by the G. S. shall be used as a

fund for the general management of the U.
B. for payment of all death and disability

benefits as prescribed by the constitution,

together with all legal demands made upon

the U. B.

Sec. 167 to be amended by striking out

the words '
' for three months " in seventh

line, the amended section to read:

Sec. "167. Any member entering the meet-

ing in a state of intoxication or who disturbs

the harmony thereof, or who uses profane

language during the meeting, shall be ad-

monished by the chair, and if he again

offend, shall be excluded from the room and

be fined 50 cents; for the second offense, $1;

for the third offense he shall be suspended

from the L. U. A visiting brother shall be

subject to these laws, and fines shall be

payable to the L. U. where offense is com-

nitted. The president shall strictly enforce

this section.

Local Union 325 Paterson, N. J.:

Sec. 113 to be amended to read:

See. 113. A member who leaves the juris-

diction of his L. U. to work in another lo-

cality from which he returns home daily, or

who wishes to transfer his membership, shall

apply to the F. S. and present due book and

have clearance card properly filled out. It

shall be compulsory for the L. U. to issue

said card, provided the member has paid all

arrearages, together with current and eom7

ing months' dues. He shall deposit said

card in the L. U. having jurisdiction on the

first meeting night after having secured

work.

Local Union 344, Waukesha, Wis.:

New section: The F. S. shall give a satis-

factory bond for the amount of two hundred

($200) dollars and the treasurer a bond for

the amount of five hundred ($500) dollars,

issued by an indemnity association or com-

pany, payable to the G. E. B. and the trus-

tees of the L. U. for the faithful rendering

of their trust. The G. S. shall be the

custodian of said bonds, which shall be ap-

proved and accepted by the G. E. B. The

cost of procuring said bonds shall be borne

by the L. U. and paid into the general fund/

Local Union 870, Granville, 111.:

Sec. 183(a) to be amended by striking

out the word "eight" (hours) in the sec-

ond line and by inserting the word "nine"'
(hours) in its place; the section, as

amended, to read:
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-'"•- J 'Sec."'183(a). No shop or mill sBall be

entitled to the label- except such shop or

mill as has a nine-hour workday and a mini-

mum. pay of 30 cents per hour to all bench

and machine hands, and employs members

of the U. B. exclusively, except when dis-

pensation has teen granted by the G. P.

-upon application from the D. C. or L. U.,

and the G. P. shall lave power to grant dis-

pensation to use a stamp or die, where such

will be beneficial to the organization.

Local Union 1186, Pittsburg, Pa.:

Sec. 52 to be amended by striking out the

figure "50" (cents) in third line and by

inserting the figure "60" (cents). Also

by striking out the figure "30" (cents) in

fourth line and by inserting "40" (cents)

in its stead.

The per capita tax to the General Office

being 25 cents per month, and an additional tax

being required by the 0. C, the central body
of the various, districts covered by our or-

ganization, it will be .readily seen that the

amount of per capita payable to G. . O. and
D. C. do not leave sufficient money in the

hands of a- Local Union to meet its current
expenses, and it is necessary to take part of

the dues paid by beneficial members to make
up for the deficiency in the dues of semi-

beneficial members. Under our present dues
system -if -becomes often necessary to levy an
extra assessment upon the membership in-order

that the L, U, may meet the expenses incurred

by hall rent, printing, forwarding of notices,

etc. For these reasons we propose an increase

of local dues from 50 to 60 cents and from
25 to 30 cents per month.

Local Union 1564, Seatonville, 111.

:

. ; See. 41, strike out the word "ten" on first

line and insert " seven, '' and -strike out

-."$10" in third line and insert "$14"; the

section; as amended, to read:

Sec. ,41. A L. U. may be organized by

seven or more journeymen carpenters or

joiners, who must apply to the G. S. and

send $14 for charter fee. Then the G. S.

shall forward charter outfit and seal, pro-

vided: the applicants are qualified according

to- the constitution. :..;;-: J

Local Union' 375, New York City:

The article providing for the general con-

vention, -Sees. 4 to '14, inclusive, to be re-

placed by the following new sections:

;i"See. 4. The general secretary shall, in

the January circular of' 1908 and every
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three (3) years thereafter, request the Local

Unions to send in amendments to the gen-

eral constitution and nominations for gen-

eral officers, delegates, to the A.- F. of L.,

and three (3) new members of the finance

committee and such other committees as need

to be elected.

Sec. 5. Amendments to the constitution

and nominations must be made by one Local

Union and indorsed by two (2) other Local

Unions, and must be sent to the General

Office on or before July 1 of the same year.

Sec. 6. The General Executive Board

shall, in its session in July, tabulate these

amendments and send them in ballot form

to the Local Unions by September 1 of the

same year.

Sec. 7. The Local Unions shall vote in

special meetings, called by written notices,

for or against these amendments, before No-

vember 1 of the same year, and have the

vote of the Local Unions sent -to the Gen-

eral Office, attested by the- signatures of the

tellers, President, Recording Secretary and

the seal of the Local Union by November 15

of the same year;- where the G. E. B. shall

canvass the vote and notify the Local Unions

of the result by January 1 of the next year.

Elections of the General Officers and com-

mittees are to be held at the same time and

in the same manner.

See. 8. The finance committee shall meet

in the general office on April 1;' 1008, and

every three (3) years thereafter, and audit

the -accounts and the conduct of affairs of

the General Office and , submit their report

and recommendations t® the Local Unions

by September 1 of the same year.

. Sec. 9, The finance committee, which is

to act in 1908, shall be nominated in the

convention in 1906 .and be elected in the

same way as, the General. Officers;

Sec. 10. All amendments which the

-finance committee or- General Executive

-Board may wish to submit to the Local

Unions shall be treated the- same as amend-

ments sent by Local Unions, as per Sec. 5. :

Sec. 11. The finanee committee may em-

ploy an expert accountant if they deem it

necessary. >: .-.. ,

•• -See. 12. ! The finance committee shall be

paid" at "the "rate' of $5.00 per day and

.mileage ^ and .hotel expens.es.

Sec. ,1.3iv.All.sections and-parts of sections

inconsistent with "afoove are hereby repealed.
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Sec. 130 to be amended.

See. 130 (a). The General President shall,

whenever one or more firms employing TJ. B.

carpenters, should lock out the same, or

whenever there should be a general strike

against one or more firms in one locality,

order the U. B. carpenters on strike against

such firm or firms wherever employed, upon

receipt of complaint against them from the

Local Union or District Council originally

involved.

(b) Relief in such cases shall be paid

out of the general funds at the rate of $1.00

per day, not less than three (3) days to be

paid.

(c) The General Treasurer shall pay re-

lief as above in all cases, where more than

•20 per cent, of the total membership of a

L. TJ. or D. C, where one exists, is involved

in a lockout or strike sanctioned by the

G. E. B.

(d) The General President, General Sec-

retary and General Treasurer shall, when the

G. E. B. should not be in session, call the

following assessments from the L. TJ. 's, to be

treated as standing appropriations, in order

to pay relief as provided above:

Should the relief needed amount to

—

$500.00 per week, a per capita of 5e per

month.

$1,000.00 per week, a per capita of 5c. per

month.

$2,000.00 per week, a per capita of 7c.

per month.

$3,000.00 per week, a per capita of 9c.

per month.

$4,000.00 per week, a per capita of 12c.

per month.

And 2c. per capita per month additional

for every $1,000.00 additional.

(e) In case of a general strike or lock-

out brothers out of work shall be paid the

same as strikers.

(f) Strike committees can not settle a

strike on any other basis than the demands
adopted by the referendum vote ; should

other terms be offered, they must be sub-

mitted to the referendum vote.

The same applies to lockouts.

It Is a well-known fact that the biennial con-
vention of the United Brotherhood costs us a
big sum of money, from $150 .00 to $200.00 per
delegate on the average ; outside of this has
the main portion of its work to be submitted
to the referendum of the Local Unions.
We therefore are of the opinion that the

United Brotherhood can very well get along

without conventions, and that our business can
be done through the initiative and referendum
system of legislation. Money thus saved could

be put to use for the bettering of our or-

ganization.

Furthermore have the big strikes and lock-

outs of the last five years proven that a bet-

ter system of providing relief In such cases Is

of absolute necessity, and our amendments to

Sec. 133 will in our opinion provide this, and
you can see that very small assessments will

provide good results.

Furthermore do we .wish to curb the practice

of the strike committee to make settlements of

strikes and lockouts other than the original de-

mands, without a vote of the Local Unions in-

volved.

Local Union 55, Denver, Colo.:

Sec. 6 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted.

See. 6. L. U. 's shall be entitled to repre-

sentation in the general convention on the

following basis: One delegate for each

Local Union of 100 or less members, and

one additional delegate for each additional

200 members or a fraction thereof.

Sec. 11 to be stricken out and the fol-

lowing inserted:

Sec. 11. The mileage and expenses per

diem for the attendance of delegates to the

general convention of the U. B. shall be de-

frayed by the General Office, and shall be

paid out of a special fund created for that

purpose by special dues of 15 cents per

member per quarter.

Sec. 15(a) (new section). The election of

all General Officers shall take place between

the 13th of November and the 1st of De-

cember on a day specially designated by the

L. U., and all members to be notified of

same. The election to be held between the

hours of 8 a. m. and 8 p. m. and the presi-

dent and vice-president to act as judges, and

the R. S. and F. S. as clerks.

Sec. 44 to be stricken out and the follow-

ing inserted: .

Sec. 44. D. C. 's in cities of the first and

second class shall have the power and au-

thority to frame and enforce working an.d

trade rules and agreements in their re-

spective localities. They shall frame and

adopt by-laws and rules governing strikes

and lockouts and benefits, and shall provide

for and hold trials of all violations of trade

rules or agreements, and shall impose »uch

penalties as in their judgment the case re-
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quires, and their finding shall not be re-

versed except by two-thirds vote of all the

L. U.'s affiliated.

Sec. 52(a) (new section). Any member
who has been a contributing member in good

standing for a period of fifteen years and

has reached the age of fifty-one years, shall

be allowed to pay dues on the basis of semi-

beneficial members, but shall retain all

benefits of a beneficial member.

Sec. 98. After the words "funeral al-

lowance of $50.00" to be added, "and a

wife 's funeral allowance of $25.00. '

'

Sec. 144. The following to be added to

this section: "And if the initiation fee in

said L. U. where card is deposited is higher

than in the L. U. where said member joined,

he shall pay in addition to the $5.00 a sum
equal to the difference in the initiation fees

of the two Local Unions."

Resolutions.
Resolution adopted by Local Union 39,

Memphis, Tenn. :

Eesolved, That it is the consensus of this

Local Union that the acquiring by the U. B.

of a suitable building to serve as permanent
headquarters would be a course beneficial to

our organization and we recommend the dis-

cussion o^ this matter to the various local

unions and beg them to instruct their dele-

gates to our next general convention to do
what they can to further this project.

Local Union 1474, Yauco, Porto Rico,

submits the following resolutions for adop-

tion by the convention:

—No. 1—
Whereas, The Local Unions of Porto Rico

are not in a position to defray the expenses

of a delegate to represent them at the U. B.

convention; therefore be it

Resolved, That the General Officers be

authorized to contribute an appropriate

amount from the general fund toward dej-

fraying the expenses of a delegate. Such

delegate to be elected by a referendum vote

of the Porto Rico local unions.

—No. 2—
Whereas, The condition of the carpenters

in Yauco, Porto Rico, is greatly depressed

and chances of employment very poor, and

Whereas, The establishment of a co-
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operative carpenter shop in that locality

would greatly benefit the members of the

Local Union, and

Whereas, Local Union 1474 is not pos-

sessed of the necessary funds to build and

equip such shop, be it

Resolved, That the U. B. of C. & J. of A.

contribute an appropriate amount toward

the establishment of a co-operative carpen-

ter shop in Yauco, Porto Rico.

—No. 3—
Whereas, It would be of great advantage

to the Porto Rico carpenters, would our

journal, The Carpenter, contain a depart-

ment in the Spanish language, especially

would craft problems in that language be of

immense benefit to our members; therefore

be it

Resolved, That the volume of our journal

be enlarged and instructive articles, such

as craft problems, correspondence, etc., be

published in same in the Spanish language.

Resolutions adopted by Local Union 375:

I.

Whereas, At the International Labor Con-

gress, held at Paris (France) in 1889, May
the first was adopted as an international

holiday, mostly at the instigation of the

American organizations, and

Whereas, Said holiday is kept most gen-

erally in Europe; be it

Resolved, That we request the convention

to make May 1 a general holiday for the

U. B.

II.

Whereas, The part of Bergen county, N.

J., from Hackensack and Englewood, north

to the State line is almost totally unorgan-

ized, and

Whereas, Said part of Bergen county is

within easy reach from New York City and

the employers, in case of trouble, can easily

draw on said section for non-union men;

be it

Resolved, That an organizer be stationed

in said section until it is thoroughly organ-

ized.

III.

Whereas, There is an attempt being made

in the State of Idaho to prosecute and con-

vict on trumped-up evidence officers of the

Western Federation of Miners, and that it
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is in our interest to counteract such action,

and

Whereas, Our journal, The Carpenter, has

not mentioned any protest about it, when it

is our duty to protest against such attempts

on organized labor; be it

Resolved, That we censure the manage-

ment of The Carpenter for their neglect and

expect for the future that everything of in-

terest to organized labor be fully explained

in The Carpenter,

It is apparent that the member or com-

mittee who drafted No. 3 of the above reso-

lutions and the members of L. U. 375, who

adopted it, are not very close readers of our

journal, The Carpenter. On page 13 of the

April issue we have made special mention of

the kidnaping and imprisonment of the offi-

cers of the Western Federation of Miners

and extended to them our sympathy. Again

on Pages 45 and 46 of the April issue we

have printed a special article on the same

subject in German, the official language of

L. U. 375, and the fact that it has escaped

the notice of that Local Union's members

indicates that they do not take any great

interest in the German pages.

Also on Page 31 of the July issue of the

journal, we have published a communication

from Brother C. Kingwood of L. U. 1332,

Spadra, Ark., which deals almost entirely

with the action of the Idaho officials against

"the officers of the Western Federation of

Miners.

Eesolutioh No. 3 has obviously been

adopted by L. U. 375 in entire ignorance of

these articles. The members . of that Local

Union should consider themselves guilty of

neglect instead ^ of censuring the man-

agement of The Carpenter for something

it is not guilty of.—Editor.

Jacob L. Kuhlhoff and Charles H. Kuhlhof f

Wanted information as to the where-

abouts or address of Jacob L. Kuhlhoff,

known as "Baldy Kuhlhoff," a railroad

man; was in San Francisco, Cal., in 1903.

Also of Chas. H. Kuhlhoff, a bridge carpen-

ter employed by the Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton railroad in 1890.

They • will " learn of something to their

advantage by communicating with

J. L. BAKER,
914 Galveston Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.

P. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.

Previously acknowledged $3,635.66
176 Newport, E. I 5 . 00
51 New York City .10.00

953 Houston, Tex 11 . 50
1763 Orlando, Fla 5.00
186 Steubenville, 3:5u
1512 Middletown, Conn 5; 00
262 Santa Clara, Cal 5 .00

515 Roswell, N. M. 5 ^00
' OGO Springfield, O '2.75

1302 Perth Amboy, N. J 5.00
1003 Indianapolis, Ind 5.00
111 Methuen, Mass 10,00
281 Indianapolis, Ind '.. 25.00
546 Olean, N. Y 1 .00

18 Hamilton, Ont., Can 12.75
111 Methuen, Mass 5.00
740 Norwalk, Conn. 3.75

Total $3,755 .91

*
California Relief Fund.

Previously acknowledged $15,768.75
13 Chicago, 111 50 . 00

736 Philadelphia, Pa. 25.00

Total .$15,843 . 75
*•** *»* V

Localities Where Trade is Dull.

Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to

trade movements, building depression and

other causes, trade is dull:

Burlington,. la. Pueblo, Colo.

Portland), Ore. New OrleaBs, La.

^Edwardsville, lil. Gainesville, Pla.

Louisville,- Ky. Detroit, Mich.

Owosso, Mich. Pensacola, Fla.

Miami, Fla. Chicago, III.

Gulfport, Miss. Madisonville, Ky.

Ft.- Smith, Ark. Greenville, Miss.

Waterbury, Conn. Thomasville, Ga.

Bradentown, Fla. St. Augustine, Fla.

Washington, Pa. Ridgway, Pa.

Williamsport, Pa. Charleston, S. C.

*> % &
Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Nampa, Idaho.
u

Raleigh, N. C,

Magog, P. Queb., Can. Rantoui, III.

Orange, Cal. New Canaan, Conn.

Stratheona, Alta., Can. Aldersoh, I. T.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Williams Bay, Wis.

Klamath Falls, Ore. Lakeport, Cal. .

" Tolleston, Ind. ' Green Cone Sp'gs, Fla.

Fort Worth, Tex. Oakland City, Ind: '
:

Dayton, Wash. Napa, Cal..

San Francisco, Cal. JS'ew Orleans, La.

Total, 20 local union's.

«$ *$* - <$

Expulsion.

W. A. Cass, a member- of Local Union 899,

Anniston, Ala.,, has been expelled by. the

Local Union for embezzlement.
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W. J. Williams.
On the 9th of June I left Georgetown, S.

C, for Charleston, remaining until the 13th,

and finding conditions in that city about the

same as they were in 1899 on my last visit,

except that at present our men practically

have the nine-hour day.

On my arrival there was quite a breach

between the mulatto and the full-blooded

negro carpenters. However, I believe this

unbrotherly sentiment on both sides will now
be overcome as I have shown them the folly

of helping their enemies by quarreling

among themselves. The Local Unions were

without a business agent and devoid of any

advanced method of management, and thus

unable to cope with the local situation.

I started a movement for the formation of

a local branch of the I. B. T. A. and suc-

ceeded in getting the trades interested to

elect a business agent. With the assistance

of this functionary and members of the D.

0. I obtained a sufficient number of signa-

tures for a new Local Union and forwarded

them to the General Office with application

for charter.

This new Local Union promises to be a

very useful and lively body. The Ship Car-

penters ' Local Union 577 is very well or-

ganized and growing steadily stronger.

The great drawback to organized labor in

Georgetown and Charleston, S. C, and to

the U. B. in particular is the continuous

violation of the eight-hour law by the

authorities in charge of the works on the

government buildings and in the shipyards

of both cities and the new navy yard build-

ings now under construction.

The enlisted men on Sullivan's island are

being required to pull down the old buildings

that are being removed to allow new ones to

be erected on their sites. Some of the lead-

ers in the central body of Charleston, and

especially Brother C. C. Stroheckler, its

vice-president, have made efforts to have the

law complied with, but there are as yet no
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noticeable results. I assisted in getting the

painters of Georgetown ready for organiza-

tion.

On my visit to Columbia I found similar

conditions as in the other South Carolina

cities. It requires close attention, the exer.

cise of good judgment and considerable

time to become acquainted with conditions

obtaining in this section of the country be-

fore one can accomplish anything along the

lines of organization. Though Brother C. A.

Thompson was striving hard for an improve-

ment of conditions I failed to sufficiently

interest any of the white members in a joint

meeting of the two locals, and when such

was called, none of the white members at-

tended.

I communicated with the Orangeburg

Local Union with a view to visit that lo-

cality, but no reply being forthcoming I did

not stop in that town, returning instead to

the city of Charleston to meet with the D.

C. and L. U.'s 159 and 577. I met with

Local Union 1251 of Mount Pleasant on

Sunday, June 24th. On the day following I

visited Augusta, Ga., but failing to locate

the place of meeting of the D. C. I had not

the opportunity to meet with that body as I

intended.

On Tuesday, the 26th, I left for Macon,

Ga., where in the evening I met with a num-

ber of our men in the Central Labor Hall

and urged them to make an attempt at

closer organization of the building trades

by the formation of a local branch of the

I. B. T. A.

On Wednesday evening I attended and ad-

dressed an open meeting of colored men,

called by Local Union 326 of Macon, Ga.

Those in attendance felt greatly encouraged

and I think the meeting will bear good re-

sults. On Thursday, the 28th, I proceeded

to Atlanta, Ga., attending the meeting of

old Local Union 439 that evening. On Fri-

day night I attended the meeting of the I.

B. T. A. local and on Saturday night the
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meeting of Local Union 329. On this

occasion I met the "boss scab" of the

Birmingham district, who represented him-

self to that local as never having been sus-

pended, rejected or expelled from any Local

Union of the U. B., while he has been ex-

pelled from Local Union 75, Birmingham,

Ala. I, of course, insisted on him being

ordered out of the meeting hall which was

done. Local Union 329 is in a very pros-

perous condition and all locals of Atlanta

are making strenuous efforts to solidly build

up the organization.

Arriving at Birmingham, Ala., on June

30,' I found general conditions satisfactory.

Local Union 454, Bessemer, is still in the

throes of the contracting menibers. Some

iron-clad action will have to be brought to

bear on these people in order to safeguard

the interests of. our members and carry on

business according to law and union princi-

ple. I installed the local 's officers on the

night of July 3, and, although I asked the

member referred to if he wasn't a contrac-

tor, he denied it, while later in the meeting

it developed that he and the president were

co-partners in a contracting firm.

*
N. Arcand.

On the 18th of June I addressed an open

meeting of L. U. 134 resulting in the initia-

tion of ten new members.

On the 19th I proceeded to Ottawa where

I had been invited to attend an open meet-

ing which I addressed successfully, L. U. 93

gaining four new members. The English-

speaking L. U. recently organized here, is

improving daily. The two Local Unions will

each send a delegate to the convention to be

held in Niagara Falls. I was present at a

meeting held by L. U. 730, Quebec, where 1

translated into the French language and ex-

plained the amalgamation plan—A. S. of C.

and U. B. C. and J.—to the officers and

members. I was also in this city on July

8, addressing a mass meeting and induced

six of the craft to join the Local Union.

On July the 2d I went to Magog, where 1

found the working population in an alarm-

ing state of excitement over the weavers'

strike, just declared. The managers of the

cotton company, having learned of the in-

tention of their employes to join the union,

demanded them to sign a contract pledging

themselves never to become connected with

any labor organization. To obtain the signa-

tures of their 600 employes to this contract,

before they left the factory in the evening,

and after having gone through twelve hours

'

labor, the company compelled them to fall in

line and one by one step up and read and

sign the contract. This was too much even

for the poor slaves. Their indignation be-

came so highly aroused that they threatened

to smash up everything in the plant if they

were not at once set at liberty. Finally the

company had two of the men arrested on a

charge of conspiracy.

While in Magog and while the strike was

in progress, a committee from the weavers

called on me to help them out. Stating to

them that I was visiting the city in my
capacity of an organizer of the U. B. only,

they still implored me to assist them in set-

tling their difficulty and promised me to, in

return, advertise and make propaganda for

the open meeting of carpenters that I was

going to call. They kept their word, and,

thanks to their activity, I had a good meet-

ing and succeeded in organizing a new local

union in Magog.

It had then become my moral duty to

render the weavers, comprising six locals,

the assistance they asked for, and I lent

them a helping hand.

In my efforts in the weavers' behalf I be-

came acquainted with facts which strongly

remind one of southern bondage.

If a little drop of oil falls on the stuff

they turn out, the poor weavers lose their

wages. Numbers of little children are em-

ployed in the mills and ill treated. In a

word, the sweating system in its most horri-

ble form prevails in the mills. There 1

found a palpable answer to the question:

"Why are the workers joining the union?"

After leaving Magog I visited St. Bey-

mond and Sherbrook, where I expect to or-

ganize new local unions after a brief delay.

I am pleased to state that work is

abundant most all over the country and our

Local Union and their trade rules held in

respect by the employers. I have received

encouraging news from many of the locals

that I could not visit.

It is brotherly love that binds all true

union men in sympathetic co-operation.
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Fr»m Port Jervis, W. T.

Editor the Carpenter:

Not remembering of ever having seen any

news item from Local Union 1145 in our

journal, I conceived the idea of writing these

few lines to let the brothers know that our

Local Union is alive and prospering.

We were organized on May the 29th, 1902.

At that time our working hours were ten

per day. In July, the same year, we made

a demand for a nine-hour day, with one hour

off on Saturday, and gained our object with-

out any trouble whatever. This success had

a very encouraging effect on all of us, and

as a result we soon had every carpenter in

this place in our fold. Our next step was

then to become affiliated and send delegates

to the Central Labor Union.

In 1903 we -had a little friction with a

lumber dealer, but with the support of the

contractors this matter was adjusted satis-

factorily to all concerned.

On April 1, this year, we demanded the

straight eight-hour day, and in that move

also we were successful, having our demand

acceded to by the contractors without any

opposition. Thus Port Jervis is now en-

titled to a place on the . eight-hour list.

We have the craft here well organized/

We have all the work that we can do and

all the men needed to do it.

Fraternally yours,

CHAELES E. DAILY, L. U. 1145.

<£ <S*

The Long Arm of the U. B.

Editor The Carpenter:

It is becoming more evident daily that

the most important line for the U. B. to

operate on is the protective line, ever mind-

ful of our old axiom, '
' Wrong my brother,

you wrong myself. '

'

The larger contractors reach out for con-

tracts in the large cities of the country

where the organization, being strong, they

observe union rules, and where it is weak
fight us with all their might.

Consequently it behooves the U. B. to

reach out its strong arm into the weaker
2»

localities and grasp the contractor who is

driving our members down, and by using

the strong localities as a lever, compel

him to act fairly and squarely by all U. B,

men.

It is very inconsistent for our members
to sing the praise of some large builder

just because he is fair to them, when he

is dealing out death blows, without consid-

eration, to their brothers in another place.

You may rest assured that when the op-

portunity presents itself and they get a

chance they will strike a blow to the fair

localities, and it might be just at a time

when the members in a former weak local-

ity would be in a position to assist those

in trouble.

This particularly alludes to the cabinet

shops and sash, door and wood-working

mills. If the U. B. men who put up the

trim, etc., in the building would inquire

where it comes from, ascertain whether or

not it has been made under union condi-

tions, and if unfair, refuse to handle it, it

would be a long step in the direction to a

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners.

Our motto and name does not stop at the

term " carpenter," but includes joiners, the

definition of which term is, men doing mill

work of all kinds. Hence, the man who
handles unfair mill work is injuring the

members of his own craft and must be

classified with the man who is working

with the scab.

It is sad, indeed, to think that a man
who is putting up trim will take so little

interest in the affairs of his brother, the

mill worker, as not to inquire where and

by whom it was made, some even hiding

the fact of its unfairness from some

brother who would feel inclined to take a

stand against it and quit or stop the job.

It would be well for the outside men to

stop and consider the results to be faced,

and would all men likewise disregard the

interests of their brothers in this respect.

Or do they believe that man who makes
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a door cannot also hang it? Or a man who

makes office fixtures cannot put them up?

I hope not. In my experience as a bench

hand I have met many bosses who will at

any time hire cabinet makers, or other bench

hands, for interior work in preference to

carpenters. And were it not for the fact

that the bench hands are TJ. B. men and

demanding the outside scale of wages these

bosses would have the fixtures put up by

them, leaving nothing for the. carpenter

than the rough work.

It is in the* unionizing of the shops and

mills and in the establishing of union con-

ditions therein for which we all are striv-

ing, where lies the protection of the car-

penters, and in their own interest they

should stop handling non-union mill work,

thus compelling the mill owners to union-

ize their mills.

JJ.or should our efforts on these lines be

confined to our own locality, for if I am a

carpenter in Philadelphia and all the mills,

of the city are fair, it is my duty to be

ever watchful that trim coming from an-

other district should bear the union label

or be tabooed by me. Here it is where

the.U. B. should be very strict—the scab

mill of one place should not be allowed to

send work into fair localities. Just be-

cause the mills of a locality are fair we
should not relax in our vigilance, knowing

full well, as we all do, that some fair firms

purchase material from unfair firms, where

cheap, and even child labor, are undermin-

ing our brothers, under the mask of the

fair '
' go-between '

' boss, we should watch

very closely all work coming in.

In our recent millmen 's strike here in

Philadelphia we got our two largest firms

in line through the pressure brought to

bear on them by the Baltimore and by the

Greater New York District Councils, for

which we thank those brothers most sin-

cerely. We have gained the fifty-hour

week after a seven weeks ' battle, the boys,

with a few exceptions, standing nobly by
their union until the- end.

However, our work is not yet completed;

some mills obtained scabs to fill our men 's

places; they are turning out work and are

sending it out to other districts, and we
still need the long arm of the TJ. B. to

bring these mill owners to terms. As we
are greatly handicapped by a rival, inde-

pendent carpenters' organization the mem-
bers of which are strike breakers, handling

unfair mill work wherever members of the

U. B. strike the job, we would ask the

brothers of our sister Local Unions to keep

a watchful eye on all- mill work coming into

their locality, and whenever they discover

any material made in Philadelphia, to com-

municate with us at once.

Fraternally yours, .

THOMAS HICKEY, B. A. Millmen.

Philadelphia, Pa.

$ <3> >
Thoughts for Labor Day.

Editor the Carpenter:

The impulse that moved the people of the

thirteen colonies in 1776 to declare them-

selves free and independent and stirred the

patriots of the nation to preserve the Union

in 1861, is once more making itself felt

among the masses of the plain people of

these United States to demand more of the

liberty those heroes contended for on the

battlefields of this republic.

A combination of the evils against which

they fought again threatens the wellbeing

of the nation, and no more appropriate time

presents itself than on this Labor Day, 1906,

for those who believe in the inalienable right

of all men to life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness to draw inspiration from the

struggles of the past and to resolve in the

words of the immortal Lincoln that "gov-

ernment of the people by the people and

for the people '
' shall not perish but con-

tinue to live. The development and per-

petuity of that kind of government depends

more upon organized labor which is today

fighting the modern battle for freedom than

on any one other factor.

And like their predecessors who froze and

starved under Washington at Valley Eorge

and followed the flag of the Union under

Grant to Appomattox they must use their

ballots as the men of 1776 and 1861 used

their bullets against the enemies of progress

and labor, whose mighty hosts all over this

broad land are today marching and counter-

marching to the music of the union and

awakening the hope destined some day to be

realized when the people will take possession

of their own and the toilers and the wealth

producers and not the pirates and the para-

sites will rule the land, as a civilized nation

should be; and free it from the domina-
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tion of those who misinterpret the spirit

of the age by monopolizing for the few what

a beneficent Creator has furnished for the

use and benefit of all.

ALEXANDER LAW, L. U. 340.

New York City.

From Philadelphia, Pa.
Editor The Carpenter:

Loeal Union No. 8, Philadelphia, not

having been heard from through the col-

umns of The Carpenter for a long time,

I thought I would let the brothers know
that our Local Union is still living and

progressing slowly.

The union carpenters here in this city

have secured an advance in wages of 5

i cents per hour this spring, receiving now
45 cents per hour, or $3.60 per day of eight

hours. ..This is certainly a great advance-

ment since 1882, the time, of institution

of our. Local Union. At that time wages

ranged from $1.75 to $2.00 and working

hours being ten per day.

Some of the members who have taken

the initiative in these early days, through

whose- energy this advance and the im-

proved conditions have been obtained, are

still living. They are proud of having

done something for the benefit of the craft

and- mankind. They have faced the bat-

tles - of 1886, 1890 and 1903 and. deserve

credit for their display of courage and

manhood and their devotion to unionism

all through the endless struggles for free-

dom and right >in the city of Philadelphia.

Let credit be given where credit is due.

I hope and trust that the delegates in

convention assembled . at Niagara Falls

next September will recommend, and adopt

an amendment to our constitution creating

a "superannuation benefit." I believe the

inauguration of this benefit feature would

have a tendency of greatly strengthening

and cementing our U. B., and would be no

little encouragement to members who have

given years of their time and_ labor for the

advancement of the cause of unionism in

this country. ,,;

I claim that when our U. B.- was insti-

tuted in St.. Louis,, Mo., in 1881, it was
intended by its founders that it .should be

a trade organization in the full sense of

its meaning, giving protection to and as-

sisting its members, whether they be old
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or young. So the object of our U. B. was

understood by itsstanehest friend and ad-

vocate, the late and lamented brother, P. J.

McGuire.

In conclusion 1 would say to the broth-

ers, be on your guard against the secret

enemy, the tool of the employers, that is

endeavoring to sneak into our organization.

If he should ever accomplish his ends 1

.

fear for the integrity, nay, safety of our

U. B. Bear in mind, that one of the

strongest labor organizations in this coun-

try, the Knights of Labor, by listening to

traitors and wandering away from the true

principles of organized labor, went to de-

struction and inevitably met their Water-

loo. Brothers, take a warning!

Our Brotherhood stands with outstretched

hands, appealing to her boys—- --•

From them must flow her weal or woe ; her

anguish or her joys.

A ship, she rides on foaming tides which rise

and sink anon

—

Each rolling wave may prove her.jgrave or

bear her nobly on.

Fraternally yours,

WESLEY C. HALL, L. U. 8.

*
Some Suggestions for the Consideration

of Convention Delegates.

Editor The Carpenter:

Having studied several problems and

subjects which I think should come up be-

fore our next , convention, I would now
offer the following suggestions for the con-

sideration of the delegates:

1. That our General Constitution be. so

amended that it contain a universal code

of by-laws; omitting, however, any stipu-

lation as to hours and wages, which is a

matter of local, character. The constitu-

tion also to include provisions governing

sick benefit, which should be universal and

„ under, the control of the General Office.

2. That if a member of the U. B.t>en-

gages in contracting and the aggregate

cost of building or repairs exceeds the sum
of $200.00, or the time of, completing the

contract requires more than three months,

he shall apply for a temporary, with-

drawal card and pay to the L. U. a monthly

sum, not to exceed 10 cents in addition to

the monthly per capita tax, and he shall

be . debarred from voice or vote in the

L. U. during the time of contracting. When
such a member ceases to do contract work
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he shall be permitted to return to the L. U.

from which he received the withdrawal

card and be in full benefit; provided he

has lived up to the constitution and by-

laws, and has at no time come in conflict

with the trade rules. It shall require a

two-thirds vote to restore a member having

engaged in contract work and holding a

withdrawal card to full membership.

3. That a uniform initiation fee and

monthly due be established and that all

funds be held in common and equalized.

I would suggest the adoption of the finan-

cial system in vogue in the International

Cigarmakers' Union.
- 4. That we establish a system whereby

we can keep a more complete record of

our membership, in order that when a man
applies for membership the It. S. can ascer-

tain whether or not the candidate has ever

been on our records, unless previous ad-

hesion is admitted by the applicant.

I shall communicate with other Local

Unions as to these suggestions and learn

what they are disposed to do in the matter.

Tours fraternally,

P. E. GILMORE, L. U. 71.

Ft. Smith, Ark..
'"'•'

Higher Dues for Special Purpose.
Editor The Carpenter:

Desiring to express my views on the

question of higher dues and their usage, a

subject which needs to be constantly kept

before the eyes of all trades unionists, and
our members especially, you will please

allow me a little space in our journal.

I am very much in favor of higher dues,

but am opposed to higher benefits. 1

think we should pay more money for a

special purpose, viz., thorough organiza-
' tion.

I heartily endorse Brother Hoover 's sug-

gestion, in the June Carpenter, as to the

dollar per month dues and would like to

see every Local Union raise their monthly
dues to that amount.

Let us pay enough dues into our Local
Unions so that we can afford to have at

least one business agent in each and every
county at a good living salary. Under the
present low due system in vogue among
most of our Local Unions it is impossible

to thoroughly organize our craft, while if

every one of them had a well-filled treas-

ury we could lay out more money for or-

ganizing purposes and soon grow strong

enough, numerically and financially, to in-

sure success in all our demands for better

conditions. We could then also better reg-

.ulate our benefits. We should, without

much further delay, devise a plan for the

sole purpose of perfecting our organization.

Let us look at the bricklayers—are they

better mechanics than the carpenter? Do
they require more tools than the carpenter

does? Are they working harder? Are
they better people? Certainly not; yet

they are receiving higher wages than the

carpenter, and why? Because they are bet-

ter organized. As thoroughly organized as

the bricklayers, we could easily command
$5.00 a day for a minimum wage and eight

hours per day without exception.

By paying a monthly due of one dollar

per member each Local Union could estab-

lish an organizing fund. Financially well

equipped, strikes or lockouts would be

avoided in many instances and we would
have less money to spend for strike pay.

We would individually have more money
for the education of our children, we could

afford to go to church and pay the preacher

and live in a house of our own. As an
organization we could take care of our

aged and disabled brothers and have less

trouble with the saw and hatched gang.

For all these reasons I am in favor of

paying higher dues, and let it be one dollar

per month.

In conclusion I will say a few words
regarding our Local Union here in Sulphur,

I. T.

We have a good little union of thirty-

four members, we are working eight hours

at 30 cents minimum per hour, and at pres-

ent we are considering a demand for a

Saturday half holiday. None of our mem-
bers are allowed to do any contract work
unless they take out a permit for not less

than six months. Contractors are not al-

lowed any seat in our meetings.

We are taking in one or two new mem-
bers every meeting night and are on good

terms with the contractors. We have re-

cently organized a new Local Union, No.

1652, and just formed a Building Trades

Council with five different trades affiliated,

including bricklayers and stonemasons, and
elected a business agent at a salary of
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$75.00 per month. The trades so affiliated

have secured the eight-hour day, taking

effect on July 5, after which date Sulphur

will be an eight-hour town.

Yours for unionism,

JOLL. CAMMACK, Pres. L. U. 1293.

Sulphur, I. T.

•'•
Unfinished Business.

Editor The Carpenter:

Under the above heading I desire to re-

mind the delegates to our Fourteenth Gen-

eral Convention that a few matters brought

before our last convention held in Milwau-

kee, and referred to committees, will again

come up for their consideration. One of

them is the amalgamation with the Amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters, and an-

other the controversy with the Amalga-

mated Wood Workers. It appears to me
that we should not take up any more of

the time of our conventions, or that of our

general officers, or committees, with con-

ferences or deliberations on these subjects.

There is no doubt in my mind that future

developments will verify our assertion;

that this country, as large as it is, is not

large enough for two organizations of one

and the same trade or calling, and I can

safely say that both of these jurisdiction

problems will solve themselves through fu-

ture developments.

By meeting with this dual organization

and listening to their arguments, we are

but encouraging them to keep on in this

jurisdictional warfare. This has now come

to the turning point where we cannot

afford to trouble the rank and file any

longer with these matters and where pa-

tience has ceased to be a virtue.

Another question that will be taken up
by th« convention is the bonding of local

financial secretaries and treasurers through

the agency of the General Office, and I hope

some feasible plan will be adopted in this

respect. •

Our official journal, The Carpenter, also,

should be given due consideration. It has

been wonderfully changed in size and ap- -

pearance since our last convention; still,

as its editor well knows, further improve-

ments may be made which will enhance

its usefulness. By all means it should be

made self-sustaining.

At the Milwaukee convention a resolu-
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tion was presented advocating the pur-

chase of a printing plant by and for the

U. B., which was concurred in with the

proviso that such step be taken when we
purchase a building for general headquar-

ters.

Many of- our members believe that our

General Office in its present make-up is all

that is required and satisfactory. This is

a great error. We, the big organization

of carpenters and joiners, which is still

growing very fast, should own a building

of our own for permanent headquarters.

Another matter brought up at that con-

vention and referred to the G. E. B. was

a call upon the membership to submit

propositions to that body relative to the

building or purchasing of a home for our

sick and indigent members, especially those

afflicted with tuberculosis. I hope that the

G. E. B. will lay before the conven-

tion some proposition similar to those of-

fered by several members throughout the

States, which will bring us nearer to the

consummation of the scheme, and that our

G. P., when appointing the various com-

mittees, will be in a position to appoint

one on "Grounds and Buildings" for that

purpose.

These few suggestions, the writer be-

lieves, come under the proper routine of

business of our next convention, and hopes

that it will receive the kind and earnest

consideration of the many readers of this

journal and that they may instruct their

delegates to the convention to take action

on the various subjects.

Fraternally yours,

D. J. FARLEY, L. U. 722.

DePue, 111.

4* *
From Atlantic City, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

We are getting along very nicely at this

seashore; all our Local Unions are receiv-

ing new applications every week and have

nearly doubled their membership during

the past nine months. The Pleasantville

Local Union 842, composed of mill work-

ers, had fifteen members and now has sixty.

Mill Workers' Local Union 1619 of this

city is in good shape and Local Union 1704

has now over two hundred members where

they had but forty nine months ago. The

membership of Local Union 432 is more
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than 250 at present. I have the promise

of ten good carpenters at Eggharbor, a

locality in our district, for the start of a

new local. The funds of all Local Unions

have also more than doubled since we have

formed a D. C.

At a joint meeting of committees from

both sides the master builders have agreed

to a minimum scale of 41 cents per hour

and a Saturday half holiday for five

months, to become effective on the 1st of

September, this year. This accomplished,

we. believe that we can line up the con-

tractors who are not members of the Build-

ers' ! Association "within the next few

months.

Our men have all been busy up till now
and a number of brothers from outside

localities had steady work here for months.

At present, however, work is slacking off,

the pleasure season opening up, which gen-

erally puts an end to building operations

in this vicinity, and we have some of our

men out of employment. We have a fine

lot of people here this season from all

parts of the globe. With best wishes,

W. 1). KAUFFMAN, B. A.

Atlantic City, N. J.

Fair Happyland.
Editor The Carpenter:

Enclosed please find type-written copy

which the Richmond Borough (Greater

New York) committee respectfully requests

you to publish in the next issue of The

Carpenter, to show that the members of

the Richmond Borough, New York, appre-

ciate the fair treatment accorded the 350

men employed in the construction of
'

' Happyland, '
' one of our pleasure resorts.

Fraternally yours,

CHARLES BICKEL, Sec 'y.

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y., July 14, 1906.

The large force of union carpenters

employed in the construction -of "Happy-
land,"at South Beach, Staten Island,

unanimously request the undersigned- to

publicly express, through able and consist-

ent friends, their appreciation of the fair,

manly and generous recognition as union

men, received by them, one and all, at the

hands of Mr; Oscar A. Kruger, president

of the ; South Beach Amusement Company,
and his associates in Its board of directors.

One of the most laborious, arduous and im-

portant tasks with which they have ever

been associated was brought to a notably

rapid conclusion, and with a conscientious

and generous consideration for absolute

safety in construction and thoughtful re-

gard for the convenience and. pleasure of

patrons. '
' Happyland '

' - stands a most

happy illustration of the results of union

labor in all branches when harmoniously

co-operating with its employers. Those

for whom we speak officially, -and ourselves

as well, are proud of the results achieved

and tender thanks, "congratulations and

best wishes to the gentlemen named. As
an object lesson to all engaged in any

great enterprise, '

' Happyland " is a

marked and most encouraging success. :

ALFRED SCHAEFER,
Pres. Richmond Borough Committee -'of

C. & J. of A.

CHARLES BICKEL, Secretary.
#'••"'". *

From Tampa, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

In regard to the recent labor trouble

here I will state that for weeks past Or-

ganizer W. J. Wilson has been putting

forth his best efforts, assisted by several

members of the Builders' Exchange, and

well known and influential business men,

to bring .about a settlement that would

be honorable and satisfactory to both sides.

But there were some members of the ex-

change—-and for a while they seemed to be

in the majority,, who insisted that it was

the '
' open shop or bust, '

' and who refused

to- consider any proposition for a settle-

ment except on the open shop basis. Yet,

Brother Wilson never once quit the fight.

After several unsuccessful efforts to bring

about a meeting between the two contend-

ing sides (capital and- labor) the liberal

element in the Builders ' Exchange declared

themselves in favor of a settlement, and

on the night of the 25th of June (their

regular meeting night) the exchange ap-

pointed a committee of five to meet a com-

mittee of the same number from the Build-

ing Trades Council. Our committee con-

sisted of Brothers Wilson, Phillips and

Blaekmore of the carpenters^ Miller of the

painters and McAndrews of the plumbers.

The first meeting of the joint committee

took place on the 27th, when an agreement
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was drawn up, but there being some dis-

satisfaction among some of the men rela-

tive to its provisions, nothing came of it.

In the meantime Brother Wilson, acting

under instructions from the General Office,

weHt to Jacksonville and Brother Sutten

was appointed in his place. A second

meeting of the joint committee was held

on the 28th and the present agreement

signed, putting an end to the trouble

which had started on April 9. The agree-

ment calls for a joint board of arbitration

to act on all disagreements and differences

arising in the future and practically does

away with strikes and lockouts. Our union

is fully recognized and the non-union men
who have taken our men 's places are al-

lowed thirty days to either join the union

or cease to be employed by any member of

the Builders' Exchange. The new agree-

ment also calls for eight hours per day in

the shops, which has always been nine

hours. The bosses now claim that this was
a mistake and an oversight on their part

and was not intended; but we will leave

that matter for the Board of Arbitration

to settle.

There is plenty of work here now and

the best of feeling exists between the em-

ployers and the men. Most of the non-

union men are leaving the town, and I

don't think that many of them will at-

tempt to join the union within thirty days.

From now on a scab- carpenter will feel

very lonesome here.

We anticipate a prosperous building sea-

son and old No. 696 soon to be where she

was six months ago. The loyalty and
firmness of the men, their standing to-

gether like one man during the lockout, was
a surprise to every one; out of over seven

hundred men of the building trades in-

volved only seven or eight went scabbing

on the union. There were no fights or dis-

order of any kind; the union men of Tampa
were determined to win and every one of

them put his shoulder to the wheel and we
won. As regards the bosses, I think they

have enough of fight to last them for a

long 'while; they have found out that No.

696 is a harder proposition to down than

they thought. The outlook now is for in-

dustrial peace for some time to come.

Fraternally yours,

W. G. HAGEE, B. S. L. U. 696.
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Appreciation of Sanitation.

There is no question that the belief is

current today that the great mass of peo-

ple have either some conception of the im-

portance of sanitation as a conserver of

public health or have some hazy idea that

there is such a thing. No better proof of

this fact could be drawn from recent his-

tory than the record of the conditions that

existed in San Francisco in the days imme-

diately following the memorable 18th of

April. It takes no imagination to picture

the experience of the loss of modern con-

veniences suffered alone by the crowds hud-

dled in the two great park reservations of

that city. The water supply main had

been broken, no sewage disposal system

was available, the city refuse • incinerator

was wrecked and the regular system of

,
garbage collection was naturally disrupted,

while to make matters worse the sick and

the well were brought together in danger-

ous proximity. Notwithstanding all this,

word has yet to be received of an epidemic

of sickness, and the apparent success that

San Francisco has achieved in bringing

herself unscathed from a bed fertile in

contagion is a spectacle that the whole

world views with pride. The fact is all

the more marvelous when it is recalled

that the larger part of the refugees were

probably from the lower walks of life,

counting among their number many with

the vague idea of the requirements of the

preservation of the public health, for large

numbers of those abundantly able to do so

earty hastened away to neighboring cities

and to those farther beyond. The reason

that this happy retrospect is possible is

that the city had a group of energetic, able

officials who were thoroughly alive to the

situation and who earnestly attempted to

prevent the spread of disease. If they had

not been assisted, however, by a generally

intelligent public much of their efforts

would undoubtedly have proved futile, and

no little part of the general good result is

therefore the outcome of the constant ham-

mering which has been done by educators

to bring the public mind into a ready ap-

preciation of the things which make for

public safety.—Carpentry and Building.

Where there is plenty, the guests cannot

be empty.—Cervantes.
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Lincoln, Neb.—Trade conditions being

very unsettled here, work very scarce and

quite a number of our brothers idle, we
would warn migrating brothers to avoid

this city pending a revival of businesss

and until further notice.

.' '*' *
Auburn, N. Y.—Trade here is in a de-

plorable condition at this time and work

very slack. As a result many of our mem-

bers are out of employment and quite a

number of them have left town in search

of employment elsewhere.

* * *
Thomasville, Ga.—For many months

trade has not been so dull here as at the

present time; there is not near enough

work to keep resident "brothers in employ-

ment, and traveling brothers are warned

to avoid this section of the country until

further notice.

* * *
Chattanooga, Tenn.—Our D. C. has placed

the White Oak Distilling Company and

Janeway & Harper, contractors, on the un-

fair list because of their antagonism to

organized labor. We trust that all sister

Local Unions and individual members of

the U. B. will assist us in making the coun-

cil 's action effective.

4f 4> tj.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—We are in the pleasing

position to retract a statement which ap-

peared in the April Carpenter, as to the

unfairness of Mr. McCready, a contractor

of this city. The differences between Mr.

MeCready and Local Union 389 have been

adjusted; he is paying union wages and
has been placed on the fair list.

* * *
Charleston, S. C.—The new Local Union

installed on July 9 promises to be of groat

assistance to our local movement. It is

composed of a fine bunch of mechanics;

their membership at the above occasion

was thirty-four. If we keep on progress-

ing as we have lately, and every one will

do his duty, it will not be long before we
will have the eight hours and a minimum
scale of $3.00 per day. Business here is

very dull at present and you will oblige

us by placing Charleston, S. C, on the dull

list!'

.> .$. ..

Thomasville, Ga.—We would advise trav-

eling brothers to avoid this vicinity for

the next two or. three months, as trade

Here is at a complete standstill and nothing

doing whatever. Nor are there any pros-

pects of an early revival of business in our

line, as from present indications there is

no likelihood of work starting up again

until late in the fall.

* * *
Mena, Ark.—Sister Local Unions and

traveling brothers especially, will please take

notice that we are having difficulties with

unfair contractors and that the coming

here of more carpenters at this time would

greatly weaken our position. We would

urgently request brothers to remain away

from this place pending a settlement of our

trouble.

* * *
Ossining, N. Y.—We have a contractor

under our jurisdiction who refuses to rec-

ognize union men, insisting in employing

anyone, union or non-union, and all our

efforts to induce him to employ union men
only having been without any result, we
have placed him on the unfair list. His

name is Fred Stafford. He is a contractor

and builder located in Briar Cliff, N. Y.

Cincinnati, O.—Work is very dull here

at present, and from all appearances will

not pick up again before next spring. Un-

der the circumstances the flooding of the

city with men holding clearance cards

works a great hardship on resident broth-

ers as well as on the newcomers themselves.

These come to our office with the idea that
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all that is necessary is to show their cards

and a job will be forthcoming. The exact

opposite is the result. We have numbers

of our men walking the streets now and

would advise all carpenters, traveling

brothers especially, to steer clear of this

district for the present at least.

* *
Donora, Pa.—The situation here is un-

changed, our strike inaugurated on May 1

is still on and the prospect for an early

adjustment of our difficulties rather poor.

Nevertheless our members appear to be as

determined to win the strike as they were

in the beginning; yet we must appeal to all

traveling brothers, urging them to steer clear

of this place, as an influx of carpenters at

this time would jeopardize our success.

•

Leavenworth, Kans.—There being a

strike in progress here at present, we would

ask all brothers contemplating coming this

way to postpone the trip. Sister Local

Unions will please advise their members

not to pay heed to any advertisement for

carpenters wanted in this city, which the

contractors have inserted in the papers,

with a design to lure carpenters here to

take our places and act as strike breakers.

We trust that the brothers will assist us

in our trouble by staying away.

*>

New Augustine, Fla.—Our members are

all employed with a prospect of continuance

of present fair trade conditions. As report

will show our membership is now 107 in

good standing. At our last election all our

old officers were re-elected. Our president is

the smallest man in our local, but the larg-

est in zeal and activity. He is a union man
at heart, ever endeavoring to further the

cause of unionism and standing up for a

fair, square deal between employer and em-

ploye, giving justice to both sides. There

is a new county courthouse going to be

erected here; operations will begin in thirty

days.

<!> . .3.

St. Paul, Minn.—We have to report a

little unpleasantness which has lately oc-

curred within our usually quiet and tran-

quil organization. Brother John Freisen,

who has been our business agent for the

past two years, and was one of our most

trusted members, has been found guilty of
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embezzlement of the money, of members

and candidates intrusted to him. Brother

Freisen has been given every opportunity

to square himself, but has wilfully neg-

lected and refused to stand his trial and

thereupon was suspended. He has left this

locality, his whereabouts are unknown to

us, and all efforts to communicate with

him have failed. Spot him!

•$* *J*

Gardner, Mass.—Trade conditions are

good in this vicinity this season, especially

in one of the suburbs of our town, consid-

erable work going on there, contractors are

short-handed and carpenters greatly in de-

mand. Our Local Union 570, composed of

mill men, is prospering. At our last meet-

ing we initiated six new members, making

our total membership fifty in good stand-

ing, with several applications to be acted

on at the next meeting. Among the new
members taken in recently are two in the

employ of a contractor who was at the head

of the lockout and is notorious for his an-

tagonism to organized labor. His men are

beginning to see their error in working ten

hours per day and some have joined us. We
hope to get more of this contractor's men

to come over in the near future.

'

Successful Trade Movements.
Sacramento, Cal.—The lockout declared

by the Builders and Contractors' Associa-

tion of this city against the building and

other trades on March 19, 1904, has come

to a termination, the men scoring a decided

victory. The differences existing between

the association and the Building Trades

Council have been adjusted. Sacramento

will henceforth be a strictly union city

and all work conducted on a "closed shop"
basis.

$ 4. <£

Tampa, Fla.—On June 28 we reached an

agreement with the Builders' Exchange

which put an end to the lockout declared

by that body on April 9 against the car-

penters and other building trades. By the

signing of the agreement we have gained

full recognition of our union, the non-

union men are allowed thirty days to join

the organization or forfeit employment

with any member of the exchange. The
agreement also calls for a joint board of

arbitration, which shall adjust any dispute



between employers and employes arising in

the future, thus practically doing away
• with all strikes and lockouts. Ninety per

cent, of our men have returned to work,

the bosses being glad to get them. There

is all probability that we will have indus-

trial peace here for a long time. Trade

conditions are favorable.

* > *
Cold Spring, N. Y.—We have secured

the eight-hour day. It went into effect on

July 5 and met with no opposition on

the part of the contractors. We are now
entitled to a place on the list of eight-hour

cities and towns.''•
Information Wanted.

E. E. Craver, hight about 5 feet 7 inches,

weight about 160 pounds, light complexion,

quick-spoken, but of pleasant manners, mov-

ing very fast, one finger mostly gone, a man
of medium size, has left wife and children

without support in Greensboro, N. C. Any
one knowing his whereabouts will convey a

favor upon Local Union 1432 by communi-

cating with the F. S.

. T. F. CANSEY, R. F. D. No. 3.

Greensboro, N. C.

B. A. Wilson, a carpenter by trade, dis-

appeared from Sacramento, Cal., on June

2, 1906. He is 5 feet 9 inches in height,

sandy complexion, hair and mustache

turning gray, front teeth out, both legs

have been crushed, walks very lame on

left leg, gray eyes and fifty-two years of

age. Anyone knowing of his whereabouts

will please address information to

G. W. DOUGLASS, Sec 'y L. U. 586.

1219 " J " St., Sacramento, Cal.

4> *
Their Twenty-fourth Anniversary.

Boston, Mass.—Local Union 33 of this

city celebrated its twenty-fourth anniver-

sary on Wednesday evening, June 13, at

Memorial Hall. A brilliant entertainment

was given, attended by about four hundred
persons, until 9:30 p. m., when strawber-

ries, ice cream and cake was served, after

which dancing began, lasting till the wee
hours of morning. Brother W. J. Shields,

general organizer, and charter member of

the Local Union, delivered an eloquent ad-

dress, which" pToved of great interest and

was well received, especially by the ladies.

Brother C. W. Cameron, our president,

acted as master of ceremonies with credit

to himself and the Local Union. Now that

our union has entered upon the twenty-

fifth year of its existence, we feel proud

of the results achieved, nor have we any

apologies to offer for our work.

Having stood the brunt of the battle

around New England in" the past, we are

still commanding the same position, with

the flag nailed to the mast—No Surrender!

Our Local Union is in good condition; -we

are assisting the D. G. in organizing and

building up all the locals in the eastern

part of Massachusetts. Anticipating a

fight in the near future, we are determined

to husband our resources and educate our

members; in times of peace to prepare for

war in order to be successful.

*

Avoid Pittsburg, Pa.
Pittsburg, Pa.—We are on strike here

since May 1, this year, for an advance" in

wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day of eight

hours on outside work and nine hours in

the mills. As we have at this time 90

per cent, of our men in employment at the

increased rate, we anticipate a surrender

of the bosses who are still fighting us and

a complete success in a very short time.

Our struggle has been a hard one, but our

members have defended their rights man-

fully and in the most improved manner.

Although the contractors have offered

every inducement to get our men to break

away and abandon the common cause, they

have entirely failed, and our men are stand-

ing as firmly by their organization as ever,

with a determination to win this battle

all along the line, even if it takes the re-

mainder of the year and until next summer.

The work in the hands of the obdurate

contractors is almost completely tied up

by the strike, they having, in a few in-

stances only, been successful in obtaining

several saw-and-hatchet men to take our

men 's places. This element is benefiting

us instead of doing us any injury, the own-

ers and architects condemning right and

left the work being done by these men.

While at this time the situation is very

favorable to us and indications point to

an early resumption of work of the 10 per

cent, still out on strike, the fact remains
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that even if the trouble was settled to-

morrow, it would take months before suffi-

cient work could be started up to give em-

ployment to all resident members. This

condition should be given the widest pub-

licity among the craft all through the

country, for our employers are extensively

advertising for carpenters in the papers

of all the principal cities, and as a result

quite a few of our members from other

districts have come here on clearance

cards. Traveling members especially are

warned not to pay heed to these luring

advertisements; they should keep away
from Pittsburg until our trouble is definite-

ly settled. Should they come here before

that occurs we may be compelled to enforce

Sec. 122 of the constitution in their cases,

which provides that a member going into

any city in search of work where a strike

or lockout is pending shall be subject to a

fine or expulsion, or both.

The International Laborers' TJnion.

(By Jacob Tazelaar, General Organizer

American Federation of Labor.)

Rival organization, dual union, union

spies, disrupters and disorganizes receiv-

ing compensation from employers and en-

couraged by secret agents of master asso-

ciations have been discovered time and

again in the attempt to destroy the trades

union movement, and particularly the in-

fluence of the American Federation of La-

bor.

The most dangerous foe of the trades

union is the rival secession and dual union.

Rival unions and dual unions are generally

organized by a treacherous class of- labor

leaders or misleaders, who fail to secure

positions or who have been caught with

"the goods," or who have been disgraced,

exposed or expelled for conduct unbecom-
ing labor men or officials.

There is still another class of men, name-

ly traitors, who, in the interest of employ-

ers—for a consideration—organize rival

organizations intending, of course, to de-

stroy the efficiency of the international

trades union movement and. the American
Federation of Labor.

The reason these traitor unions receive

encouragement and are assisted by many
regular unions and even central bodies, as

well as organizers of regular national or
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international unions, is largely and possi-

bly due to mistakes on the part of those

unions and their officials.

Therefore, it is the duty of the labor

press to constantly post and instruct or-

ganized labor of the country as to the dan-

ger of aiding (mistakenly and innocently)

these labor prostitutes, the dual rival local

and so-called international unions.

There exists in this country a combina-

tion, calling itself the International La-

borers ' TJnion, hailing from Dayton,- O.;

its general president, general secretary and

general treasurer is a Mr. W. G. Critch-

low, formerly secretary of the Socialist

party of the State of Ohio. Mr. Critch-

low at one time advocated the scheme of

the Socialists, that is the "boring from

within and the boring from without pol-

icy" of the Socialists, which meant to

control the trades union movement and to

make organized labor and the union bear

the burden, responsibility and cost of ad-

vocating Socialist theories. Mr. Critch-

low failed, at least he said he failed, to

"bore" from within and without, and con-

sequently failed to attract sufficient men to

his Socialist proposition to make it pay far

himself and others, and then started a new
plan to destroy the trades union movement

by organizing the so-called International

Laborers' TJnion, prepared to grant char-

ters to any person whom he might induce

to apply, from an organ grinder on the

street to a locomotive engineer.

Associated with the president, secretary,

treasurer and general overseer, Critchlow,

is a Mr. Henry Caldwell, another Socialist

disciple, also of the Dowie school, soap box

orator of Philadelphia, formerly a member
of the Electrical Workers' TJnion of Phila-

delphia, who, like his pal, Mr. Critchlow,

failed to make a living out of the Socialist

party and turned to the so-called Interna-

tional Labor TJnion as their only hope to

injure and break up unionism.

Had these men (if such they deserve to

be called) made an honest attempt to or-

ganize the unorganized workingmen

—

though even that right is questioned when
attempts are made to set up rival organi-

zations in opposition to regularly estab-

lished unions—no one who is at heart a

union man would care to criticise them,

but such is not the case.



No sooner than had Mr. Critchlow or-

ganized his so-called International Union

(which was composed almost entirely of

seceding unions of the Federation), he made

an attack upon the Federation 's federal la-

bor unions and succeeded in enticing some

of them to break away from the parent

body. Then he began to agitate a seces-

sion movement among the International

Union of Hod Carriers and Building La-

borers, an international belonging to the

Federation;

Critchlow and Caldwell will grant a

charter to any organization which will

break away from its international, or any

union organized by the employers, the So-

cialists or Industrial Workers. It makes

no difference what trade or industry. What
becomes of the money he receives Critch-

low only knows, for he is the general presi-

dent, the general secretary, the general

treasurer and general overseer. Not satis-

fied with destroying the unions engaged in

building work and general labor, he has

begun an attack on the label trades by
offering to employers a union label, intend-

ing of course to charter such trades as

cigarmakers, tailors, hatters and fifty other

trades who have spent millions of dollars

in perfecting thorough and stanch unions

of their several crafts.

I say to central labor unions, building

trades councils, building trades alliances,

in fact to all organized labor connected

with the legitimate international trades

union movement of America, the American
Federation of Labor and all its national

and international unions, instruct your

men to blot out of existence this schemer

and his prostitute organization, which is

organized to destroy the union and is an

enemy to labor. I ask the central labor

unions, building trades sections, building

trades councils and alliances to go among
the men belonging to the so-called Inter-

national Laborers ' Union, urge and advise

them to leave it and join the regular and
duly established unions of their- craft. -

Friendly labor papers, trades union jour-

nals and ofiicial labor magazines are re-

quested to aid in these efforts.

One's Duty.
A lesson that every union man should

take to heart is the fact that the success

of the labor movement depends on the in-

dividual effort of its members. It is just

in proportion as the average member takes

an interest in his organization that it will

progress or retrograde. The man who sel-

doms attends a meeting of the union, who
is always backward in his dues, and only

knows by hearsay as to what is transpiring,

is really of more use outside the organiza-

tion than in. It is the man who recog-

nizes that he owes a duty to his union,

who encourages the officers by his pres-

ence and who takes an interest in the pro-

ceedings that aids in the work and makes
progress not only possible, but assured.

Every man has his own part to perform

and his own duty to carry out. If he absents

himself from the meeting there is a va-

cant seat and one less in attendance. Every

member should be a factor and count:

there is no life in an organization whose

members are dead or sleeping. If it is

worth while to belong to a trades union it

should be worth while to do one's share in

making it a success. Every union is just

exactly what its members make it; it will

be dead or alive, progressive or impotent,

just in proportion as its members recog-

nize their responsibilities and honestly live

up to them.—Baltimore Labor Leader.

Erratum.
In an editorial on page 13 of the July

Carpenter the day of opening of our next

convention is given as Monday morning,

September the 19th. This, of course, is a

typographical error, the 19th being a

Wednesday and not a Monday. In the con-

vention call issued by our G. S. and in all

our previous references to the convention it

has been stated that Monday morning,

September the 17th, is the day when our

next convention will be called to order and

begin its sessions.

The cause of labor is the cause of hu-

manity; its progress is toward high and
noble achievements.

The Banner Union Town.
Wewanee, 111., claims to be the banner

union city in America. Every store in the

city is a union store, the policemen carry a

union card, and so do the street cleaners.

The mayor is a union man, and the sexton

of the cemetery carries a union card.
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The Square.

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

The article in the February issue, giving

Silas Howe of Vermont credit for being the

inventor of the carpenter's steel square,

was perhaps the best article ever written

on the square, for it did at least set some

carpenters to thinking, and that is un-

doubtedly more than this article of mine

will do.

I was born and raised in Vermont, and

it was there where I commenced my study

on the square, and I knew something of

Silas, Bill and several other Howes, and

while possibly every word of the February

article was absolutely true, yet neverthe-

less it was more or less misleading. Yet
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Fig. 1.

I suppose any article is, for in answering

it in the May issue Woodin says: "Bead
in sacred history the building of Solomon's

temple. No carpenter could doubt that

these mechanics of olden times used the.

steel square." Now, whether a carpenter

could or not I do. I doubt very much
about the squares of those days being made
of steel. I have no doubt but they had

squares of some kind on the jobs long

before even that day.

Yet I was told only last year by an

Englishman that in England a square was
not supposed to be a carpenter's tool, and
about all a carpenter ever saw one was
when a stonemason used it. Now, you can

take that for whatever it is worth—I was
never in England. But when I joined the

union nearly twenty years ago I was in

Missouri.
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When a boy in Vermont we used to have

an old relic of a square. In my opinion it

was made long before Silas Howe's time.

It was an iron square with a tongue one

inch wide and one foot long, with blade

one and a half inches wide and two feet

long. It was marked off into quarter

Pig. 2.

inches. It was perhaps made a few hun-

dred years ago, and whether or not all

squares at that time were made like it I

am not able to state at this time, but

I have an idea the majority of them were

very similar and that the carpenter got

so used to that one and a half inch blade

and using the one inch tongue twice for

Fig. 3.

two inches, that some one decided to maks
the two-inch blade, which the carpenter

undoubtedly appreciated; but th« one-and-

three-quarter-inch tongue that was put

on the market a few years ago to meet the

demand of th« dressed lumber was not a

complete success, as it placed th« square

somewhat wrong end to.



Now, it may be perfectly right to give

Howe credit for the steel square, and per-

haps the two-inch blade feature; but it

would be nearer right to give the inventor

of the one-and-three-quarter-inch tongue

the credit of inventing the carpenter's

stoel square of today, as his square was, as

far as I know, the original of putting the

rule information on the -square, and there-

fore make it of special use for the car-

penter. He was also the first, as far as 1

know, ,to put the union label on It and

therefore made it so every union carpenter

that buys a square should buy that kind.

As I cannot remember just exactly how our

squares did look thousands of years ago,
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Fig. 4.

I'll not try to enlighten the readers on
ancient squares. But I wish to call the

brother carpenter's attention to the fact

that there are squares today besides the

regular two-foot square.

Fig. 1 shows a one foot square with one
and a half inch blade, with eight-inch

tongue one inch wide, and while it hardly
takes, the place of the large square, for

general framing, for many uses it is the-

handiest tool a carpenter can carry in his

kit, and yet it does not fully take the
place of the try square,, either.

Fig. 2 illustrates the handiest try square
I .have, which is simply a common try

square with a hole drilled through, which

makes a good mitre jack, not only square

mitre but octagon and hexagon as well. I

believe it was a Chicago brother, through

the columns of The Carpenter, -who told

me that many years ago.

Fig. 3. We used to have si good deal of

fun with the young- boys of the trade send-

ing them after a bevel square. But we
cannot have that fun any more now, for

the inventor of the carpenter's steel square,

of, today has placed on the market a com-

bination bevel square that is, indeed, one

o'f the handiest of combination tools.

Fig. 4 is perhaps the very latest, square

out, and while it looks like most anything

else, yet you can see it is square, and is

called the universal square and is a very

handy many purpose square.

Fig. 5 is made by simply screwing two
pieces of thin wood together on the square
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and make a T square. The cut also shows

the triangles which can easily be made by
any carpenter. While this is not exactly

a square that should be in every carpen-

ter 's kit, yet every carpenter should have
one and -know how to use it in drawing

the many different things it is necessary

for. the carpenter to draw. Any carpenter

who will spend his odd moments in draw-

ing will find his time well spent and will

realize there are other things to draw be-

sides his wages and his. breath.

Yet in drawing a person can go to the

extreme, and perhaps I did when I drew
this article out so long. But I wished to

call attention to the fact that today there

is more than one square on the market and

I have no doubt that there were several

(perhaps most of them somewhat crude)

when Silas Howe put the square of his

day on the market.
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How to Hang a Sash on Pivots.

The hanging of a sash on pivots, or as

they are sometimes called "centres, ".is to

all appearances an easy operation, but

there are very few who do not find them-

selves slightly in a fog the first time they

attempt to do it. That is, of course, if

they have not received special instructions

or made a particular study of the subject;

and the writer must confess that he was,

in, his youthful days, one of those who
was sadly at sea at his first attempt, the

the cutting of these beads at the proper

place which forms the pitfall for the be-

ginner.

Before the beads are fitted or cut, how-

ever, the sash must be fitted and hung; the

former must be done rather loosely as re-

gards the top and bottom, which should be

beveled slightly to allow of clearance when
the sash swings. Sideways the sash should

be allowed about the same play as the

ordinary casement. The fitting finished,

the next thing to do is to insert the pivots

in the styles. These should be let in flush

with the wood in the middle of the thick-

ness of the styles, and rather nearer the

top than the bottom of the sash. This done,

Fie. Fig. J

Fig. 1—Bearing for pivot. Fig. 2—Pivot.

Fig. 3—Front elevation of pivot-hung sash.

Fig. 4—Vertical Section of Fig. 3.

remembrance of which makes him more

ready to give the requisite information to

enable others to get on the right track, so

that they may not "go and do likewise."

A pivot-hung sash when at rest is always

in the- middle of the frame, the latter not

being rebated in any way, but instead of

this it is usual to nail on beads to form

the rebates at both sides of the sash. Thus,

it will be readily understood that the up-

right beads at each side must be cut in

two- parts, one of which is fixed to the

frame and the other to the sash, and it is
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Fig. 6.

Fig. 5—Sash open to full extent. Fig. 6—
Sectional detail showing beads fixed to sash.

the bearings must be let into the frame in

the same way and at sueh a height that the

sash when in position will swing clear at

top and bottom. These bearings are made
with the opening running to the outside in

-the form of a curve, as Fig. 1, so that the

pivot (Fig. 2) can be passed in after they

are fixed, and to enable the sash to be taken

in and out at pleasure. The wood of the

frame must be cut away to correspond,

forming channels for the pivots to v pass

along until they find -their resting places

in the bearings.

The next proceeding is to fit the beads

all round the frame at each side of the

sash, when it will appear as Fig. 3, and

in vertical section as Fig. 4. Now, as
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stated above, the whole of the side beads

have to be cut in two, and we have to

find the correct position for cutting them.

To do this, remove the beads, placing them

so that the same ones will go back to the

original positions, then turn the sash so

that it lies horizontally across the opening,

and mark across on the frame, both above

and below the stiles. The sash may now
be removed entirely, and the width of the

beads marked off above and below the

.

marks already made, and this gives the

length of the beads to the longest points.

They must be cut at an angle of 45 degrees,

as shown in Fig. 4, and then the short

pieces are nailed to the frame and the long

pieces to the sash—that is, taking Fig. 4

as a guide. The bottom piece on the right

and the top on the left are fixed to the

frame, the other to the sash; also the bot-

tom horizontal bead on the right and the

top on the left are fixed to the frame; the

others to the sash.

Still taking the same figure as a guide,

the bottom of the sash swings to the left,

and the beads will just allow the sash to

open into a horizontal position as in Fig. 5.

The portions of the beads which are fixed

to the frame and the sash should be kept

continuous, the necessary play being ob-

tained by taking a shaving or two off those

fixed to the sash, both at the sides and at

top and bottom.

The sash should always lift out at the

side towards which the top swings. Thus,

in the drawings it would lift out towards

the right; this must be taken into consid-

eration when inserting the bearings.

By fixing the pivots above the center

the closing of the sash is made automatic,

and as a rule no fastenings are fitted, but

a cord and pulley are required to keep it

open; in certain cases this is reversed, the

pivots being fixed nearer the bottom, so

that on giving a slight push to the top

part the sash opens itself. In this case

a bottom or other fastener is required to

keep it closed. If exactly balanced by
putting the pivots in the middle the sash

is supposed to keep either open or closed

by its own weight, but it cannot be de-

pended on to remain where set; hence our

recommendation that the bottom part

should be heavier.—The Wood Worker and
Art Metal Worker.

Hints on Care of Tools,

The following hints on the best means of

keeping tools in good condition can not fail

to be useful:

Wooden Parts—The wooden parts of tools,

such as, the stocks of planes and handles of

chisels, are often made to have a fine ap-

pearance by French polishing; but this adds

nothing to their durability. A much better

plan is to let them soak in linseed oil for a

week, and rub them with a cloth for a few

minutes every day for a week or two. This

produces a beautiful surface, and at the

same time exerts a solidifying and preserva-

tive action on the wood.

Iron Parts—Bust preventives : The fol-

lowing recipes are recommended for pre-

venting rust on iron and steel surfaces:

1. All steel articles can be perfectly pre-

served from rust by putting a lump of fresh-

ly burnt lime in the drawer or case in which

they are kept. If the things are to be

moved (as a gun in its case, for instance),

put the lime in a muslin bag. This is espe-

cially valuable for specimens of iron when

fractured, for in a moderately dry place the

lime will not want renewing for many years,

as it is capable of absorbing a large quantity

of moisture. Articles in use should be

placed in a box nearly filled with thoroughly

pulverized slaked-lime. Before using them

rub well with a woolen cloth.—National

Builder.

Pointed Questions.

Judge James Phelan of Detroit, asks these

questions

:

'
' Have you ever known of a trades coun-

cil or labor organization corrupting or de-

bauching a legislature of any State?
'

' Have you ever read of a labor organiza-

tion, no matter how humble, corrupting or

debauching the members of a common coun-

cil for the purpose of securing a franchise?
'

' And is it not the principal object of

labor organizations to secure a better wage,

such as will enable its members to leave

their children in the school room instead of

sending them to the doorways of factories

seeking employment at the tender age of

fourteen? '
'-—Exchange.

Capital is without mercv for labor, using

the toilers merely as tools—a necessary

means to a desired end.
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unb bie ^flicfit eine§ jeben 9KitgIiebe§ ift-
—

—

92id)t41nion(eitte biirfen in teiner SBeife beein=

fTufjt roerben. TOitgtieber, bie fid) roeigern in

9Iu§)tanb jit treten, biirfen roeber mit ©elb=

ftrafe befegt nod) au§gefd)[offen roerben. W\t--

gtieber, bie fid; ben mit bem 9Iu§ftanbe ^ufam=

menfjangenben Slttorbnungen beS ®iftritt &oun=

cits nidjt fiigen, biirfen nidjt mit Sluferlegung

Don ©"iSjiptinarftrafen bebrofjt reerben.—SSenn

affo bie' Organifation ifjre 33efd)[iiffe nid)t mefjr

burd)fut)ren barf, roeld)e SRedjte bteiben itjr

ii&erfjaupt nod) iibrig?

SBir'rjaben ftetl ben ©taubpunft nertreten,

bag e£ uu(bgifd) retire, roottten roir bem Uu=
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ternerjmertbum ba§ 9ied)t abfpredjen. fid) $ur

Safjruug itjrer Qntereffen ju organifircn unb

babei biefelbe Jaftit jii berfotgen, bie bon ben

organifirten Strbeitern, in if)rem 93efireben irjre

Sage 311 berbefferu, beobad)tet roirb.

Sh bem t)eute roogenben Qntereffenftreit, ber

natiirlidieu Skgteiterfdjeiuung beg Dori)errfd)en=

ben ©t)ftems ber 2tu3beutuug be§ 9Irbeiter&

burd) ben S8efi.|er ber 3trbeit§mittet, ftetjen fid)

bie gntercffen fdiroff gegeniiber. ®er 9lrbeiter

fudjt feinc 9lrbeit§fraft fo tfjeuer at§ nibglid)

unb unter ben giinftigften Sebingungen an ben

Unternetjmer ju oerfaufen. Se|ter, Ijingegen,

fud)t ben $rei§ ber 2lrbeit§fraft, ben 3Irbeit?=

[oI)it fo ticf a!3 moglid) b,erunter= unb bie 3tr«

beitfjeit fo b,od) a(§ mbglidi tjeraufjufdjrauben.

@r fud)t fo biflig atg mo;tid) ju probujiren,

.

um ben grofjtmbglidjften profit einfjeimfen.su

fonuen unb fein Qntereffe gebietet e§ ib,m aGe

SBerfudje ber 9Irbeiter bie SIrbeitSjeit ju Ber=

tiirjen ober bie 2bb,ne ju erbbtjen, roa§ fiir i^n

eine ^rofitfdjmaterung bebeuteb, rop immer

mbgfid) ju oercitetn.

®ie Unternet)mer, roie ja ber 3Jame fd)onan=

beuteb, finb ©efd]aft§Ieute, bie it)re ftntereffen

Berfteb,en, teiber biet beffer at§ bie Strbeiter.

Stud) fie fyaben erfanut, bafj nur burd) bereinig=

tc§ unb gemeinfd)afttid)e§ S5orgeb,en ©rfolge

erjielt roerben fbnnen unb fjaben bat)er ba§

93eifpiet ber 9Irbeiter nad)geab,mt, fid) organi=

firt unb ib,re Crganifation uber'S ganje Sanb

au§gebeb,nt.

®a§ SRed)t fid) ju organifiren ifl ben Unter«

nebmern trie jebem anberen 33iirger biefe§ San=

be§ garantirt unb roenn aud) ber Qrved ib^rer

Crganifation babinaugtauft, bie Seben§b,a(tung

ber grbfjeren 2(njah,[ ber 53urger, ber SXrbeiter,

berabjiibriiden unb ba§ b,errfd)enbe ©pftem ber

9Iu§beutung unb ^rofitmadjerei auf ®iebftat)t

berub^t, fo ift bod) biefe§ ©pftem, unb bamit

ber ®iebftat)(, gefe|Iid) fanftionirt unb bie SSe=

ftrebungen be§ organifirten Unterneb
/
mertfjum3

finb im Einffange mit ben beftebenben @efe|en.

aBab,renbem nun bie organifirten 2(rbeiter

ben g'ef d) lof f enen, ben Uuion=@b,op an=

ftreben, be'r e§ ifjnen ermbgttdjt ib^re 9(rbcit§=

regetu jur 9(iter!ennuug unb ©ettuug s" brin«
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gen molten bie Unternebmer ben o f f c n e n

,

ben 9}id)t4tnion=©boB, in bent fie fetbft bie

§obe ber 26bne unb bie £auer bet SlrbeitSjeit

beftimmen fbnnen. ®ie Jaftif ber Strbeiter

ift e§ bie gunftigften @efd)aft§£onjunfturen jur

©teDnng ciner gorberung abjuBaffen; bie Un=

terncbmcr if)rerfeit§ feben in einer @)efd)aft§=

ftocfnng bie giinftige ©etegenbeit bie 2bbne ju

befdjneiben, bie Slrbeit^eit ju Sertangern nnb

mombgtid) ber Drganifation ber Slrbeiter ben

SBoben 511 cntftietjen ober fie ganj ju Bernicbten.

(S§ mare mm bod) fjotfjft naiB Bon un§ 3trbei=

tern roottten roir Bon bent Unteruerjmertfjum

erroarten, bag fie Don ben 9?ed)ten unb $riBi=

tegien bie ilmen bie befie^enben ©efe|e unb bie

fjeutigen b'fonomifdjen ©inridjtungen geroabren,

teinen ©ebrattd) madjten. SBir teben eben in

einent Staffenftaate in bem bie befigenbe fftaffe

unb 33efijjer ber Strbeit§mittef, nidjt nur iiber

bie ofonomifdje, fouberu aud) iiber bie politifdje

SJJadjt Berfiigt, inbem bie ©efejje fo gebredifett

roerben, bafj fie nur ibr, ber befi|enben Staffe,

jit gute tommen, bie uid)tbefi|enbe Staffe aber,

bie Strbeiter, nid)t§ ju [agen fjaben, roeit fie,

tro|bent fie bie grofje SUlaffe ber SBabter repra=

fentiren, in ber Unfenntnijj ibrer eigenen Qw
tereffen, ba§ ©efegmadjen ifjren geinben, ben

Unternetjmern, unb ibren ©bfbtingen ribermffen.

SBenn tnir aber feben miiffen roie 3Jid)ter,

©tabt unb ©taatgbeamte bie ©efefee mit

giifjen treten, bie bocf) jeben SBiirger aI3 gleid)=

bered)tigt anertennen, menu roir feben miiffen,

bafj fie fid) ju ®ienernIaBitatiftifd)er,3ntereffen

berabroiirbigen, ju jeber geit bereit finb mit

SBaffengettmit biefe Qnterefien ju befdjiigen,

bagegen aber bie Strbeiter 511 brangfaliren,ibrer

SRedjte ju berauben, ober gar, roie in Eotorabo,

ibre giitjrer roiberredjtiid) einsuterfern, fo ift

bie§ ein flagranter SKifebraud) ibrer Slmt§ge=

malt gegen roetdjen fid) bie Strbeiter tote ein

3ftann erbeben miiffen, roenn fie nidjt balb ganj=

fid) fur Dogetfrei erttiirt roerben molten.

3n einem friiberen Strtifet tjaben roir bereit§

barauf aufmcrffam gemadit, bag bie (SjefutiBe

ber American geberatiou of Sabor unter Unter*

ftii^ung ber DJationatbeamten ber Berfdjiebenen

©en>cr!fd)aften, angefid)t§ ber roiberbotten 9Jfifs=

erfotge ibrer Agitation fitr ©rtaffung Bon @e=

fe|en im ^ntereffc ber Sfrbciterttaffe, einen

Stufruf an bie 3lrbeiter erfaffcn babe, roetdjer

bie ©ntfenbung Bon Stngef)brigen ifjrer eigenen

Staffe in bie ©efejjgebung unb bamit bie Srin=

gung ber Botitiftfjen XTcaajt at§ eine abfotute,

nidjt [anger auffcfjiebbare Kotbmcitbigfeit er=

ftart.

©S ift roabrlidj an ber 3eit, bafs bie ameri=

fanifdjen Strbeiter ben be«fd)enben bolitifdjen

$arteien, bie bod) nur fapitatiftifdje Qntereffen

im Singe baben, enblid) einmat ben Dtiiden !eb-

ren unb $ftid)t unb Stufgabe ibrer gitbrer ift

e§, fie ber biSIjerigen Botitifd)enD?udftanbigfeit

unb 3erfabrenb,eit ju entreifen.

SBenn roir in 58etrad)t jiefjen, bafe un§ S(rbet=

tern bier S« Saube bie Skitter unb SBege offen

fteb,en, burd) Erroabhtng unferer eigenen 3}er=

treter unfere SJedjte in ber @)efe|gebung jur

©eltung ju bringen, roenn roir einen Slid nad)

©uropa merfen, roo iiberaH, fetbft im gelned)te=

ten SRufstanb, bie Strbeiter burd) felbftftanbigeS

BotitifdjeS ajorgeb,en, fid) 2Kad)t unb Stnfeben

im ©taate errungen t)aben, unb roenn roir fetjen

miiffen, bag fo Biele unter un§ ibre ©timme
unferen geinben geben, fo mufs un§ biefe 3Jiid=

ftanbigfeit bie ©djamrote in'3 ©efidjt treiben.

®ie nun begonnene Botitifdje Strbeiterberoe=

gung mirb un§ aUerbingS, inforoeit bie $artei«

[idjfeit ber Sidjter betrifft, feine foforttge S(b=

biitfe bringen; erftenS, roeil urn bie SBeroegung

erfofgreid) ju madjen, nod) Berfdjiebene %Jla%*

regetn ju ergreifen finb, fiir bie bie fdjaaf3gc=

butbigen amerifantfdjen Strbeiter nod) nid)t reif

finb unb ftroeitenS, roeit Biete ber 3fid)ter, befon=

ber? bie iftyetex Quftanjen, fiir Iangere 2er=

mine ernannt finb. Qmmerfjin beredjtigt biefe

S3eroegung su ber ^offnung, bag bem fd)am=

tofen Ireiben feiler SRidjter unb forruBter

^otititer bod) enbtid) einmal ein §alt geboten

roirb.

2Ba§ nun aucb, immer ba§ SJefuttat be§ gront»

roed)fet§ ber St. g. of 8.' unb if)re§ 3Jufe§ jur

©ammtung ouf Bolitifdjem gelbe fein mag,

trage ein Qeber Bon un§ fein 3JlogIid)fte3 baju

bei, bag ber 9htf nid)t ungebort BerbaEt. S8er«

faumen roir feine ©elegenbeit unfere £faffen=

genoffen auf bie ridjtertidjen ©ntfdjeibungen,

bie ben Strbeitern aHe 3ted)te entjieben, unb auf

bie feinbfeelige §attung ber ©efe|geber, auf=

merffam ju mad)en. SSenn e§ un3 gelingt ibr

ffitaffenberoufjtfein ju erroeden, fo merben fie

fidi fagen miiffen, bag ibr 3 niewffe feine ®e«

meinfd)aft mit ben betrfd)enben faBitaliftifdicn

$arteien erlaubt; fie roerben fid) Bon iljnen

toSfagen, unb bamit mare fdjon 33iel geironnen.

®er in ternatio n a Ie §utmadjer'
B e r b a n b roirb am 13ten Stuguft in granffurt

a. 2H. feinen nad)ften fiongrefj abbalten, beffen

Strrangirung bem beutfdjen Serbanbe obliegt.

Siie Sentratteitung be§ Serbanbeei [iegt gegen=

martig in §anbcn be§ fransbfifdjen groeige?.
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SlUen Setegaten jut nadjften KoitBention,

roetdie SKontag, ben I7ten September b. &, in

Niagara gaE3, 3J. 3J., erbffnet roerben nnrb,

ftnb jmei 5Dianbat§-gormutare unter'm 23.

^uli jugefanbt roorben. S3eibe ftnb in ger>6ri=

ger SBeife auSjufiiEen unb mit ber Unterfdjrift

ber SBeamten unb bem ©tempet ber 2ofat

Union ju Berfeljen. SJadjbem bie§ gefdjeijen, ift

ba§ aI3 „S)uptifat" bejeidjnete gormutar, bem
(general ©efretar juriidjufenben unb ba3

Original bem betreffenben ®etegaten nrieber

einguljanbigen.

3u gteidjer Qext ift ben ®etegaten ein Eircu=

tar jugegangen, tt>etd)e3 iiber bie StuSfiiEung ber

3Jianbat3=gormufare, iiber bie rebujtrten gabr=

preife u. f. to. unb Unterhinft in Niagara gaES,

SluSfunft etttjeitt.

®ie ©etegaten mogen barauf feben, bafj ifjr

SSKanbat in Drbnung ift unb mogen erroai)nte§

Eirfutar aufmerffam burdjtefen.

<£ine Sntfdjeibung gegen bie 2lmal=

gamateb. IDoob IDorfers in

Hero £° rf City-

Qn itjrer am 8ten Quli abgeb,afteneu ©ifcung

bat bie Eentraf geberateb Union Don SJero

SJorf Eitt) einen SBefdjtufs gefafjt, ber bem
Ireiben ber Slmatgamateb SBoob SBorferS in

biefer ©tabt enblid) ein Enbe bereiten follte.

SSefannttid) fatten Segtere, im Saufe be§

SaljreS 1903. bie 93la£e unferer in ben ©fjopS

unb gabrifen be§ 33ronj SBorougb, befdjaftigten

SKitgfieber, roabrenb biefe im StuSftanbe roaren,

eingenommen. Unfere Sftitgtieber arbeiteten

bertragggemafj 8 ©tunben per Xag, unter einem

SiKinimaflofyn Don $18.00 per SBod)e. ®ie SI.

SB. SB. erboten fid) 9 ©tunben fiir $15.00 bie

SBodje ju arbeiten, gingen einen S3ertrag unter

biefen SSebingungen mit ben gabrifbeftgern ein

unb befegten bie gabriten.

Unfere in ber Eentrat geberateb Union Ber«

tretenen 2otat Unionen fatten fiber bie Ber*

ratberifdje §anbtung§tneife ber St. SB. SB. bor

SRonaten fdjon unb Berfdjiebenblid) in obigem

Korper 33efd)tBerbe gefiifjrt. ®ie Slngetegeit=

f)eit tourbe ber St. g. of. 2. iiberroiefen, roeldje

einen ©djiebSridjter ernannte, ber nun ju

(Sunften unferer SSriiberfdjaft unb gegen bie

St. SB. SB. entfcfiieben b,at. ®ie Eentrat geber=

ateb Union bat biefe Entfdjeibung tnboffirt, bie

batjin gef)t, bafj bie St. SB. SB. in 9iett> SJor! in

ben gegenroartig Bott benfetben befegten

©b,op§ unb gabriten bie 8=ftiinbige SlrbeitSjeit
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roieber cinfiibren miiffen unb bag aEe, unter

bem DJeunftunbenfnfteme in biefen gabriten

bergeftetlte Strbeit af§ „unfatr" erflart merben

foE. $te3 bebeuteb, bag fid) bie St. SB. SB.

entmeber ber Entfdjeibung fiigen, ober au3 bem
WetD SJorfer Eentraltorper au^gefdjtoffeu roer«

ben miiffen.

55ie SBiener 93auarbeiter, an bem
elf oerfdjiebene OemcrtSjmeige betbeitigt roaren,

baben nad) ftebentnodjenttidjem Slu»ftanbe unb

fjetbenmutfjigem Sampfe, einen glanjenben

©ieg iiber bie Strbeitgeber errungen. ®er mit

ben Qimmerern abgefdjtoffene SSertrag ift bi§

jum 31ten Stuguft 1908 giiltig unb gen>ab,rt ben

Strbeiteru beu Strbeit'Jfdjtufj an ©amftagen urn

4 Ubr, anftatt roie bigger um 5 Ub,r 9fadjmit=

tagg, fomie etne Sobnerljbbung Bon 30 §eEer

ober einen 3KiuimaIIofjn Bon 5 Kronen 30

fetter Bom lten ^anuar 1907 an. 93eginnenb

mit bem lten Qanuar 1908 rtiirb ber 3Kinimat=

to tjn 5 Kronen 50 §etler, ober ein ©tunbentolm

Bon 58 fetter, betragen, bei neuuftiinbiger Slr»

beitSjeit. Stebntidje 3ugeftanbniffe, feitenS ber

Strbeitgeber, rcurben alien anberen ©eroerK=

jtoeigen gemadjt.

IDeitete beipilligte ^orberungen.

Surebo, 3J SJ. 41 Eent§ per ©tunbe

2)linimaEol)Jt bei adjtftiinbiger Strbeit^jeit unb

©amftag §atbfeiertag.

Sacramento, Eat. ®en gefd)toffenen

©bop nad) einer am 19ten SKars 1904 begonne«

nen Stu»fperrung, burd) roetdjen bie Slrbeitge=

ber ben offenen @b,op einjufiib,ren gebad)ten.

I am pa, gta. Stbfdjtufj eine§ S3ertrage0

mit ben Slrbeitgebern, metdjer bie Union unb

ben gefd)toffenen©bop anertennt, ben 3Jid)tmit

glieber 30 Sage grift gum S3eitritt jitr Union

ober StrbeitSBertuft bietet unb bie am 9ten

Slpril begonnene Slu^fperrung beenbet.

S3 i e bfterreidjifdjen ©emerffd)af«
ten Berfiigten am Enbe be§ ,3af)K§ 1905 iiber

323,000 SKitgtieber. E§ bebeutet bie§ eine Qw
nabme gegen ba§ SJorjab,r Bon beinafje 71 $ro«

jent. ®ie ©efammt=©innal)men ber ©eroert=

fd)aften betrugen in ernjalmtem Qabre uber

4.6 SJcittionen Kronen, toetdjer eine @efammt«

SluSgabe Bon 3.8 3Kittionen gegeniiber ftanb.

®ie Einnabmen unb SluSgaben ber uidjt jentra=

tifirten, unabb,angigen Drganifationen finb

bierbei nid)t eingeredjnet. ®ie ©eroerffd)aft§«

$reffe umfafet 40 beutfdje, 29 tfdjediifdje, 5

potnifdje unb ein italienifdje3 gad)btatt.



Die bcantragten Konftttuitons=

D'eran&erun^eit.

©o gerne roir unferen beutfijrebenbeu S01it=

gtiebern bie big jegt beantragtett unb ber nad)=

ften Sonpention ju unterbreit.eten SBeranberun-

gert bet (SJeneral » Sonftitution, in beutfdjer

Ueberfe|ung jugdngtid) irrad)en mbdjte'n, muffin

roir an? oerfdjiebeneit ©riinben bapon abfeben

unb fie auf ben original Jejt ber ilmenbe*

ment? in eitgfifdjer ©pradje oerroeifen, tote

fotdje in ben 4tu?gaben bet SDtonate Slptif,

Sunt, Jyitii unb Sluguft be? Qounul? entbaften

finb.

Urn jebod) biejenigen SKitgtieber bie be?

Sefen? ber engKfdjeu ©pradje nidjt madjtig

finb roiitigften? anuitfernb mit ber Xeubenj

biefer Stmenbementl Pertraut ju madjen unb

bamit fie nod) Por ©tattfinben ber f ottPention

uber bie roefenttidjfteit $unfte ber beantragten

SBerdnberungen, Senntnijj erbalten, taffen roir

bier eine jufammengebraugte Ueberfidjt iiber

biefelben in beutfdjer ©pradje fotgeu.

2 o f a ( Union 1455 Some, ©a., bean=

tragi eine SIbanberung ber ©eft. 54 babingefjenb

ba§ ber g. ©. oerpflidjre't fein foil, ju irgenb

eiuer angemeffenen Qeit SBeitrage ter SJcitgtie*

ber entgegen ju nebmen unb ba? ©atutn ber

gatjCung im 2Jcitgtieb?bud)e ein^utrag'en.

'• Sofat Union 258 Sr o of I nn , 91. 5).
;

beantragt bie Stbfdjaffung ber SSorougb ©oim=

cite, bie SBitbuug son ©iftrtft Council? fiir

jebe SBorougb unb bie SBitbung eine? $onferenj=

•Somite? beftebenb fln? SSertreterrt ber einjelnen

s-8orougb?, roetdje in monotlidjen ©ijjungen atte

§roifd)en ben ©iftrtft ©ouncil? etroa porberr=

fd^enben 9Jceinung?unterfd)iebe regetn unb bie

2lrbeit?farten fiir atte SBorougl)? au?gebeh foil-

Sofat Union 1072 9Jcu?fogee, 8'

•E.-, roiinfdjt ©eft. 98 batjin abgeanbett ju t)a*

ben, bafj bo? ©terbebenefit ber ju tbeitroeifem

SBenefit bered)tigten Witgfieber Pon 50 ©oltar

auf 100 ©oltar erbobt unb benfetben aud) im

©terbefatte ber Sljefrau ein ^Benefit oon 50

©otlar getuabrt roirb.

So fal Union 434 £ l)icago, 311.,- be=

antragt ebenfatt? ein Stmenbement ju ©eft. 98,

roetdje? ba? 33euefit ber jit tbeitroeifem Senefit

beted)tigten 9ftitgliebern im Jobesfatte auf

pon 50 bi? 200 ©oltar feftfefct; fe|tete? nad)

f iinfjabriger Sfitgtiebfdjaft. ©a? Slmenbement

fieljt ferner eine 2Ilter?penfton Por: ;l;:,

So tat Union 30 6 SJeroar f , 9J. &,
beantragt Slbanbetung ber ©eft. 8(a) pielmebr

Einfdjattung einer Staufef roouad) nur fotdje

Xftitglieber at? ©etegaten ju einer. Sonnention

rodbtbar fein foUen, roetdje in bet grbfeeren 2ln=

jab( ber rogfjrenb ber <k;$at)r:t. Dpr7 ber Son=

oention ftattgefunbenen SSerfammlungen t an?

roefenb. jturren. q .

,

S of at Union 772 Elinton,- 3a.,be=

antragt bie @rt)of)ung be? ©terbebenefit? ju

tbeitroeifem benefit beredjtigtet SKitglieber Pon

50 .auf 100 ®oEar. SUitglieber foEen ju jeber

3eit , beredjtigt fein, Pon §au?eigentfjumern

Sontrafte 511 ubernebmen. .Qu tbeitroeifem

SSenefit bere^tigte SOJitgtieber- folten einen

aijjnat?bettrag t)on 30 Sent? entridjten. S)«

Sofat Union rounfdjt bie ©infubrung ,ber

9ttter?penfion.

. S f a 1 U ni n 3 3t u ft i n , € e r., ubean=

tragt SSerfdjacfung ber ©eft; 113 inbem.^in

^ugereifte? SDJitglieb unter alien Umftanben bei

ber Sofat Union be? Drte? in bent e? in Arbeit

tritt, feine 9!Jfitgtieb?farte bepor.iren; nt 56,
unb bafe e? ber fruf)eren Sofat Union untet>

fagt fein foil, SJeitrage eine? abgeieiften JR it=

gtiebe? entgegensunebmen. ©eft. 118 roiinfd)t

bie Sofat Union fo amenbirt ju feb,en,ba| nid)t

nur SBtrtbe, fohbern aud) a?brie'ut«, ©dju^teute

unb ©fjeriff?*' Von ber aKitgriebfd)a]t au?ge=

fdjtoffen finb. ;
'i.i nil

Sofat Union 1 £b'cag "/-SH-v bean=

tragt Stbanberuug ber ©eft. 4 batjingebenb, ba|

atte fionPentipnen an bent Drte abgebatten

roerben foflen, .jOn bem fid) ber ©eneral Sffije

befinbet. ©eft. 114 fotl fo abgeanbert |oe:rben,

bag ein SWitgtieb, roetdje? eine greifarte e
;
tbiett

ebe e? 6 SKonate ,ber betreffenben Sofat.Uflion

augetjorte, an bie Sofat Union an bem Drteroo

e? in Slrbeiti jritt, eine
.
®intritt?gebutrr

,

;

Ppn

5 ©Pilar entrt^tf,n fott unbroenn bie ©tntritt?',

gebiibr an einfm , Drte metjr benn 5 .©pilar

betragt, ben bbberen iiblicfjen S3etrag.
, : ; <L

,
Sofal Uu.ipn-.iSlS §a P ro arb§, 'f 0<f,;

beantragt SIbanberung bet ©eftipnen 4, 6, '8,

11, 15, unb 30, Ptettnebr bie ,_atbbattitng-ber

Sonoentionen atte b.r-et .onftat't, atte-s fefei

Qabre; bie Sefteuerung. bet Sofat Union unb

33ejal)Iung, ber ffionoention? = ©etegateu pfl?

eincm ju. , bi.lbenben Jfonb. .JRur fotdje ^ Pit-

glieber fo.tlen al? ©etegaten roabtbar fein,.roeldje

iunerb.a(b_ber, ber ft'anoentipn ,porpu|gegat)ge=

uen 4 S^bre at? 5(S,tafibent; ©efretar.; pber

©d)a|meifter;fungict Ijaben.
, .». :-. ._;. ki

Sofdt Unjon 4 Jlanf a,§-:®,i.tp
l
,: SKo.,

beantragt SIbanberung ber .•©e£ttonen,15/ ,
24,

25 ..unb 34,_roe(d)e. fid) auf bjer@eueratbejjmtat

unb ibre-guuftto.nen beji.eben. ,;©sr3?ebaft;ettr

be? 8ournaf?.;.Th€! Car pen f.ej-.,: foil nfdjt, t»ie

bi?ber, ein 2lnge.fteltter , b«rK@enerpI S.f.fije; fpn=
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bern ein ©cneralbeamter fcin unb alien rebai=

tiohcllen 9Irbeiteu Berftetjen. ®er©el)alt eineS

©eneralbeamten foil $1,800.00 per 3al)r betra=

gen. @§ follen fieben8?ije--*|5raftbenten erroaljlt

roerben, roelcfie .yiglcid) al« iCrganifatoren fun=

giren fallen.

SBfnl Union 993 2Riami, gla., be*

autragt folgenbe 2lbanberungen:

$ufaj5 311 ©eft- 13(b). Slein Setegat foil ju

metjt benn einem Somite erncnnbar fcin.

fjufatj ju ©eft. 91. Stein 9J?itglieb foil eine

9Irbeitsfarte erljalten roeuu eg nidjt roenigften3

ben 93eitrag fiir ben ctften 9Wonat, fiir roeldie

bic S'artc giiltig ift, entridjtct bat.

&n ©eft. 114 lantenb: @in SKitglieb, roel=

d)e§ eine grcifarte erljiilt etje e§ 6 SJionate fang

9J2itglieb ift, foil an bie Sofal Union, roeldje bie

ftarte entgegennimmt, bic ©umme Bon 5 dollar

entridjten, bie SBorte beifiigen, „unb feincn

roeiteren SBetrag nad)l)er."

Sine ncne ©eftion, roeldje Borfiebt, bag Self'

gaten jjii einer Konoentiou fiir ftoniite=®ienfte

feine ©jtra=S8ergutnng eri)alten follen; e3 fet

benn, baf3 fie 311 SJHffionen bernfen roerben bie

nidjt am Orte ber Sonoention crlebigt roerben

fbnnen unb in biefem gatte foil bie ©en. Office

bie Soften tragen.

Sofal Union 541 2Baf I) ington, 93 a.,

bcantragt 9Ibauberung ber ©eftioneu 138, 139,

140, 141, 142, 158 unb 169, bie SImtgbauer ber

Sofal=93eamtcn, SBaljfbarfeit berfcfben Had) 6=

monatficber 9Kitgliebfdiaft unb ©efbftrafen

roegen 92id)tbefud)e§ ber GuartatSberfammlun*

gen, betreffenb.

Sofaf Union 362 pueblo, Solo.,"'

roiinfdjt 9lbaiiberung ber ©eft. 64 bafjingeljenb/

bag Seljrlingc im Sifter jmifdien 17 uub 21'

galjren als botlbenefitberecf)tigte 9ftitglieber be=

Ijaubelt roerben fbnnen.

Sofaf Union 78 SErob, 9i. $.,' fjat

itjrerfeitS bie ganje Sonftitutiou einer DJeBiftou

unterroorfen unb cine grofje SInjabf bon

9liuenbement3 in S8orfd)Iag gebradjt. Ste

roiditigften berfelbeu fiub folgenbe: 2)te 2Bal)--

Rii fiir ©eneralbeamte miiffen an cinem be=

ftimmten Sage in alien Sofal Uuionen ftatt*

finben unb 9Jid)tbetf)eiligung ntit 2 ®otlar be=

ftraft roerben. 92euregulinmg ber Sofalbei=

trage. ©in SJcitgfieb, rocldjeS meftr al§ 3

SKonatc mit feiuen SBeitriigen rudftanblg ift,

foil fiir jeben riidftanbigcn SJSonat bie ©umme
Bon 10 ®bllar entridjten. ©teigenbe§ benefit

im Sobe^falle ber ©f)efrau je nadj ber ®auer

ber 2Kitgtiebfd)aft bon 50 bi§ 100 dollar imb

ebeufo freigenDeS ^Benefit im JobeSfalle be*
': 49

9Jtitgliebc§ Bon 50 _auf 200 Soliar; lefcterer

S3ctrag 3at)lbar nad) jebnjdtjriger 9Jtitgliebfd)nft.

§bl)ere unb metjr 23enefit* fiir ein 311 tt)eilroei=

fem benefit bereditigteg 9JJitgfieb. 92euregelung

be§ 3lrbeit§farten=©bftem§ unb ber 9trt amb
SBeife ber Seitiiug eine? 9lusftanbe3.

Sofaf Union 258 Srooflbu, 9J. ?).,

unterbreitet ein 9lmenbement 311 ©eft. 74", toeU

d)e£ ftriftere 9J2agnab,men bei ber Unterfudjung

bie 2lufnat)m§faf)igfeit eine? Sanbibaten 6e=

treffenb, Borfdireibt.

Sofa! Union 318 © aBanna t), @a.>

bcantragt eine batjingebenbe Stbanberuug ber

©eft. 55, bag 511 tijeilroeifem benefit berecbtigte

9JJitglieber eine monatfidje K'osffteuer an bie

©eueral Office Bon 15 Eeutg unb Setjrliuge eine

foldje bon 50 Gfent3 entridjten follen. gemer,

amcnbirung ber ©eft. 167, fo bag ein SKitglieb,

roclcheS eine SBerfammfung ftbrt, nad) breimali=

gemSergctjen, nidjt nur fiir brei SJtonate, foubern

bauernb fu^Benbirt obcr au§gefd)Ioffen roerben

faun.

Sofaf Union 230 93 tti§ burg, 93 av

bcantragt ein Slmenbement git ©eft. 8 bat)in=

getjenb, bafj bie SBatjI ber ®elegaten jur ffon=

Dention in ber sroeiten SSerfammlung einer

Sofaf Union, beg SKonatS Quni ftattfinben foD;

an bem Sage ber SBabI ber Sofalbeamten.

S E a 1 U n i n 1 6 5 93 i 1
1
<S b u r g , 93 a.,

ftfjlagt ein neue§ Sgerfafjren oor, bejiigfrcb, ber

9Irbeit«farten unb empfieljlt -bie?. Sinfiifjrung

Bon Keifefarten^

Sofal Union 1'564 ©.eatonB i He

,

3D., rotH ©eft. 41 fo amenbirt Ijaben, bag 7 @e=

roerfsgenoffen, anftatt 10, eine Sofal Union

bilben fbnnen, unb bag $14.00; anftatt $10.00,

fiir greibrief (charter) u. f. ro. entricbtet roer«

ben foil.

Sofal Unioi. 19 Setroit, 9Wi:d).,

mad)t ben S3orfd)lag, bag SRitgliebern, roeldje

ba§ 60te Sebengjafjr iibcrfcfiritten unb JO^a^re
long uuauSgefejjt gutftetjenb roaren, unb arbeit^=

unfiling finb, afle S3eitriige auger ber ftoBf=

fteuer an bie ©en. Dffije ertoffen roerben.

S f a 1 U n i n 8 7 © r a n B i f t e , 3 If.,

bcantragt, bag ©tjops unb gabrifen, roefefje ben

SJeunftuubentag eingefuttrt:jb,aben, ba§ Sabef

gerodtjrt roerben foil, roabrenb ©eft. 183(a) Bor=

fdireibt, bag ba§ Sabel nuc. feldjen ©b,ob§ unb

gabrifen gettabrt roirb in beiten iie acb>

ftiinbige SIrbeitjeit. eingefiifjTt ift. - ,

Sofal Union 225 93atterfon, 91.*%.,

beantragt ein 9lmenbement .311 ©eft. 113, ba£

grei brief ft) ftem betreffenb.
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La Question Des Apprentis.

En Europe aussi bien qu'en Amerique, la

question se pose de plus en plus d'une fagon

categorique, qu'allons nous faire de nos fils

qui devienent assez ages pour apprendre a.

gagner leur -vie!" La classe ouvriere n'a

pas les moyens d 'envoyer ses fils au college,

et il n'est pas donne a tout le monde de voire

ses enfants s'estropier dans une fabrique.

Pourtant, quoi faire? Nos patrons, sur-

tout dans les grands ateliers, declarent

n 'avoir pas le temps de s'occuper des ap-

prentis. D'une autre c6te les parents

doivent compter sur le peu d 'argent que leurs

enfants leurs rapportent au bout de la

semaine, ne fut ee que quelques dollars. Le

plus a plaindre apres " tout, ce sont ces

pauvres jeune gens, qui deviennent d'age a

se marier, a se creer une 'famille, et n'ont

appris autres chose que manier une machine,

ou de servir de manoeuvre, d'homme de peine

dans un batiment ou dans une fabrique.

Cette question, tout en n'ayant pas ete

suffisament approfondie jusqu'a ce jour, par

les chambres syndicales, ni par les ouvriers

organises, commence a devenir d'actualite

de nos jours.

Tant que 1 'immigration continue de four-

nir une quantite suffisante de '
' mains " au

patronat, ces dernier n'y trouveront que

peu d 'inconveniants. De plus, avec l'aide

de leur machinerie ils trouveront leur

eompte en occupant autant que possible de

ces . demi-ouvriers, qui, n'ayant appris que

juste la routine d'une seule machine,

resteront a jamais sous la dependance de

leur employeur. Ils ne sauront jamais jouir

de la meme somme d 'independanee qui est

donne a un travailleur possedant son outil-

lage et se sentant capable de faire n'importe

quel genre de travail en bois, et d'aller dans
1 'atelier ou dans la ville de son ehoLx. Si

tel patron ne lui conviendra pas, il se

cherchera une autre; si dans tel autre ville

le travail sera mieux remunere, il quittera

sa demeure pour ameliorer sa situation et

s 'en ira travailler la ou on saura mieux

apprecier ses services. Je connais des

ouvriers, travaillant le bois, qui sont

venus de France, d 'autres de l'Allemagne,

et qui ont travaille tantot comme
ebeniste, tantdt comme menuisier en

batiment. Au printemps ils travaillaient

dans la construction des navires, et a

I 'automne suivant, on pouvait les trouver

dans une fabrique de pianos. II est vrai que

ces ouvriers avait servi de trois a cinq ans

comme apprentis, que souvent leurs parents

avait du payer une somme assez forte, soit

pour leur entretien et leur nouriture, soit

pour la peine que leur patron d'apprentis-

sage devait se donner avec eux.

Une autre usage que l'on trouvait il y a

vingt ou trente ans en Europe, c'etait de

faire voyager les jeunes gens aussitot que le

temps de leur apprentissage fut termine. Le

system leur donnait 1 'occasion d'etudier les

differentes methodes dont on se servait dans

les pays, ou les villes qu'ils visitSrent.

Aussi les voyons nous oceuper des positions

de contre-maitre ou de premiers ouvriers

dans nos ateliers. S'il est vrai, qu'en ar-

rivant dans ce pays ils sont tout de meme
obligS de se mettre'au courant du genre de

travail en usage aux Etats-Unis, il faut ad-

mettre aussi bien qu'il ne leur faut que tres

peu de temps pour apprendre notre routine.

Avec l'outillage Ameriquain, si perfee-

tionne, on apprend vite si 1 'apprentissage

elementaire n 'a pas ete neglige outre mesure.

Voyons un peu la situation de nos jeunes

generations en Amerique. Comme ouvrier

en batiment ils n'auront jamais occasion

d 'apprendre un metier. Tout au plus

serviront-ils d'homme de peine ou de garcon

de course. Ce n'est pas dans le batiment

qu'on apprend a faire une porte, une fenetre

ou une escalier, pas plus que 1 'on montrera

au jeune homme, comment il faudra s'y

prendre pour raboter un morceu de bois, ou

de faire un tenon, ou creuser une mortaise.

II est vrai que ces choses se font anjourd 'hui

par la machine mais toutes ces choses la se

trouvent etre les elements prineipales de
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notre metier. II sera tres difficile an jeune

ouvrier d 'assembler une partition et de la

finir convenablement, s'il n'est pas capable

de preparer son bois, scier ses tenons et de

creuser ses mortaises. II deviendra tout an

plus ee que 1 'ameriquain appellera '
' machine

hand, '
' mais il ne saura- jamais gagner sa

vie eomme ouvrier menuisier ou ebeniste.

S 'il travaillera, au contraire, dans une

atelier, le patron, etant oblige de payer un

salaire si minimime qu'il soit, cherchera a

en tirer autant de profit que possible.

Le jeune homme ne pourra pas, comme

c 'est le cas avec 1 'apprentis en Europe,

experimenter, gater du bois, recomencer du

travail mal reussi, etc., non, il re$oit un

salaire et il est oblige de produire pour

autant qu'on lui donne, et plus, si c'est

possible. Et 1'interet du patron exigera que

le jeune ouvrier apprendra a manier une ou

deux machines et s'il est assez heureux pour

ne pas se couper les doigts, ou meme
s 'estropier d 'avantage, il finira ses jours tel

qu 'il les a commence^ c 'est h. dire en '
' ma-

chine hand."

Les chambres syndicates ouvriers devront

done, et c'est a tres bref delai, s'occuper de

cette grave question.

Si 1 'ouvrier organise ne veut pas c6der sa

place au malheureux serf, que les conditions

d 'esclavage ont chasse de la Russie, ou de

1 'Italic, qu 'il tache donx d 'initier son fils

a son travail. Ou il renonce au deux ou

trois dollars que le pauvre gamin puisse lui

rapporter, au risque de s 'estropier les mem-
bres, et qu 'il lui donne 1 'occasion d 'ap-

prendre le metier du pere, et le pere n'aura

plus besoin de payer les depenses pour un
organisateur qui aura pour mission de forcer

1 'immigrant, le pauvre etranger, dans la

chambre syndicale.

Le fils, qui suivera son pere a 1 'etablie, le

joindra aussi facilement dans son union,

dans sa chambre syndicale. Avec le metier

le jeune homme apprendra en meme temps

les benefices et les devoirs de la solidarity.

ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Votre Situation.

est elle done si bonne que vous ne pensez pas

a l'ameliorer? Ou bien est ce apathie,

indolence, ou mepris du bien etre?

Etes-vous tellement inconscient au point

de ne pouvoir distinguer le bien du mal? Le
systeme inique que nous subbissons a-t-il
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done des charmes pour vous? Si a

ces questions vous repondez non, alors

agissez, cessez de croire que d'autres vous

apporteront la justice, la lumiere et le bien

etre, aidez les autres en vous aidant vous

meme, devenez actif, repandex votre pensee

a tout venant, a tous ceux par qui vous avez

chance d'etre compris. Ne vous fatiguez pas

a la tache.

L 'ouvrier pensant est pret h. vous ecouter.

L 'idiot vous rira au nez c'est connu.

II est si facile de faire de la propagande,

en depit et a la barbe de notre brave clique

de politiciens. Allons un bon coup d 'epau-

le, pas de grace, pas de merci, la verity a

tous ceux qui veulent 1 'entendre.

L 'Union Des Travailleurs.

II n'advient pas aux ouvriers de se

plaindre des abus et de prier les capitalistes

de leur faire justice. Aucun homme ou

aucun corps d 'hommes ont obtenu justice

simplement parcequ 'ils Staient abuses. Les

faibles qui sont abuses peuvent en appeler

en vain a celui qu 'ils abuse sans recevoir de

soulagement; c'est quand ils demontrent

qu 'ils sont forts et determines que leurs

efforts sont respectes. Dans ee monde, la

faiblesse est meprisee et la force seulement

commande le respect, et ceci est vrai soit

dans le monde militaire ou industriel. II est

par consequent une folie pour les ouvriers de

supposer qu'ils peuvent obtenir justice en

demontrant au pays et au peuple qu 'ils sont

reduits en poussiere, et qu'ils ne sont pas

capables de s'en empeeher. En aucun pays

et en aucun age, un peuple ou une classe

d'un peuple ont ils exig6 justice de ceux qui

les abusent sans qu 'ils aient eux-memes

demontres leur propre force et leur propre

pouvoir. C'est seulement que le pouvoir qui

est respecte par les capitalistes aujourd'hui,

et quand les employes demontrent leur

pouvoir, ils sont respectes, mais quand ils

sont faibles et sans pouvoir, ils sont meprises,

et toutes leurs plaintes a propos d 'injustice

sont traitees avec dedain. Done, les ouvriers

doivent etre forts pour accomplir quoi ce

soit pour mettre en force demeilleurs termes

et des meillures conditions de travail.

La seule methode pour devenir fort est de

s 'organiser. En etant bien organises, les

ouvriers peuvent avoir justice seulement

qu'en la demandant, sans organisation, ils

sont entierement a la merci des capitalistes.



CLAIMS PAID IN JULY, 1906

No.' Name. Union. Am't.
5017 James Stewart (bal.) . .

.

64 $150.00
5158 Giis Groschke 1 197.50
5159 Mrs. Anna K. Johnson.. 172 50.00
5160 Simon Linduer 247 200.00
5161 Mrs. Kiaudine Quale ... 22 50.00
5162 Thos. S. Condon 33 200.00
5163 W. J. Knierin 55 200.00
5164 John McDonnell 116 50.00
5165 Adams Kidney 203 50. OU
5166 Alexander Johnson .... 272 200.00
5167 Wm. T. Talmadge 301 200.00
5168 Mrs. Catherine Prestler 330 50.00
5169 Mrs. Mary Gustafson... 351 50.00
5170 Albert Heaton 394 100.00
5171 John T. Ferguson 1. 399 200.00
5172 S. H. Livingston 439 200.00
5173 Mrs. Sofia Kusisto ..... 448 50.00
5174 Frederick Koepke 467 200.00
5175 John A. Younie 471 200.00
5176 Mrs. Jennie Shepard. . . 628 50.00
5177 Sigrid S. Anderson 632 50.00
5178 George A. Burch 660 ' 200.00
5179 Mrs. Laura Mattox 715 • 50.00
5180 Stephan Dubowitzki ... 723 200.00
5181 Levi S. Dey ., 781 200.00
5182 Mrs. Rauha Lindbeck .. 1040 50.00
5183 Rufus Herbert 1162 200.00
5184 George D. Pauley . ..... 120.7- 200.00
5185 Mrs. Ann B. Taylor.... 1491 50.00
5186' Maurice Dunn .....:.. 649 50.00
5187 T. W. Herring (dis.)... 743. 300>00
5188 John Braun 765 209 1

.00
51-89 Mrs Minnie Lowes 1377 , 50.00
5190 Mrs. M. A. McLeod 46 50. 00
5191 Victor Anderson : s-SO 200.00
5192 Barney S. Kemp ....... .193 200.00
5193 B. C. Maddocks 224 ' 200.00
5194 James Cuddahee 958- 200:00
5195 Mrs. Emma Porter 1317 50.00
5196 Chester Woodruff (dis.) 1627 300.00
5197 Chas. H.. Davey 9 200.00
5198 Frank Monks '.'

. . 22 200.00
5199 Wm.- Lawrence 231 200.00
5200 John Prasil 1649 200.00
5201 Charles S'tillhamer .... '55 ' 50.00
5202 James D. Earl ., . 73 50.00
5203 Alfred Holt 79 50.00
5204 Mrs. C,

,
Handschuh 175 50.00

5202 Thomas Osborn 255 200.00
5206 Mrs. Eliza R. Stone ... 169 50.00
5-207 E. S. Hellesey ...... 13 100.00
5208 Alois Henkel 32 200.00
5209 Mrs. Emily Mary Miller 53 50.00
5210 Harrison Dickinson ... 122 50.00
5211 John Ernst Morgenstern 239 50.00
5212 Mrs. Mary A. Higgins, . 240 50.00
5213 S. L. Carmlchael '...:.

.

296 200.00
5214 Mrs. Catherine McWain 353 50.00
5215 Mrs. Kate' Mahle. ...... " 440 50.00
5216 Wm. T. Wood (dis.) 451 300.00
5217 Alfred N Mosher 680 200.00
5218 Henry W. Linstedt 829 200.00'
5219 Chas. Schrimpf (dis.)... 1100 300.00
5220 BIpidio Palma Gonzalez. 1450 200.00
5221 Mrs. Ursula Moll .. 1511 50.00
5222 Nicholas C. Rundle .... 1626 50.00
5223 Joseph Pisl 416 191.00
5224 Mrs. Anna Connelly.... 327 50.00
5225 Mrs. Martha Martin.... 11 50.00
5226 John G. Beisner 36 200.00
5227 Mrs. Esther D. Cole 36 25.00
5228 Mrs. Marion Fry 67 50.00
5229 Oscar Guinard 134 200.00
5230 S. W. Brazell 224 200.00
5231 Stephen Takarzyk ...... 374 200.00
5232 Henry Ehel 45 200.00
5233 Herman W. Albrecht. . . 118 200.00
5234 George W. White 177 200.00
5235 Charles Blheim 495 50.00
:r2:\r, Manley Goulden 962 100 . 00
5237 James L. Fisher 1297 50.00
5238 Fred R. Thomes 67 200.00
5239 Mrs. J. S. Long 144 50.00
5240 F. H. Manning 155 200 00
5241 Frank H. Roiahm 227 200 . 00
5242 Frank G. Sykes 254 100 . 00
5243 Mrs. Sarah Guenthcr. . 359 50.00'

No.
5244
5245
5246
5247
5248
5249
5250
5251
5252
5253
5254
5255
5256
5257
5258
5259
5260
5261
5262
5263
5264
5265
5266
526T
5268
5269
5270
5271
5272
5273
5274
5275
527'6

5277
5278
5279
52S0
5281
5282
5283
5284
5285
5286
5287
5288
5289-
5290
5291
5292
5293
5294
5295
5296
5297
5298
5299
5300
5301
5302
5303
5304
5305
5306
5307
5308
5309
5310
5311
5312
5313
5314
5315
5316
5317
5318
5319
5320
5321
5322
5323
5324
5325
5326
5327

Name. Union. Am't.
Mrs. Mary G. McMurry

.

437 50.00
Mrs. C. Mahoney 478 50.00
Mrs. M. A. Taubman ... 483 50.00
Mrs. Elena A. Olson ... 617 25.00
S. I. B. Phinney 624 50.00
Mrs. M. E. Chitwood... 986 50.00
W. J. Ponder 1521 50.00
Mrs. Mary E.-Becroft.. 1626 50.00
Mrs. M. M. Curtis 165 50.00
James R. Lore '.- 239 200.00
Mrs. Elizabeth Paxtou . . 1207 50.00
Henry Sterner 10 200.00
Wm M. Keyes 24 50.00
George E. Meyer 156 200.00
Mrs. Marie Mercie 168 50.00
Robert Isherwood 306 200.00
Christian S'tiefel 309 200.00
Henry Muller 375 200.00
Gustav E. Stamm 468 200.00
Walter H. White 491 200.00
Fred Green 526 50.00
Mrs. Mary Englebretsen 1593 50.00
Frank Richter 1747 100.83
Wm. Zuhlke 72 100.00
Anton Shebrek 148 100.00
Benjamin L. Harding .. 211 200.00
Geo. L. Reeves 1 100.00
Mrs. Matilda Fischer... 7 50.00
Alfred Laberge 134 50-00
Mrs. Mary Kling 433 oO.OO
Albert B/ Herder 455 200.00
James H. Connerton . . . . 813 -00.00
•Joseph Gumuche 13 200.00

James Falconer 1.8 ^0-0°
Ernest Wusterhausen . . 22 200

.
00

Joseph W. Cormier ol 200.00

Matej. Stepan 54 200.00

Mrs. C. J. Reiss 132 50.00

Mrs. Jean Livingston .. 141 50.00

Mrs. Ester K. Carr 170 50.00

Wm. Girard 258 200-00

Mrs. Lydia A Heller. . . 361 50.00

Mrs. Lititia McNabb .. 361 50.00

Fabien Gagnon 408 50.00

Jacob G. Singer 492 50.00

Mrs. Isabelle Proven.... 715 50.00
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George Kager 476 200-00

Thomas J. Gaffey 811 200.00

Wm. Livingston 1693 JO.OU
Mrs. Hannah Thomas .. 2 "0.00

Herman Wehart 87 200.00
Francis C. Travis 186 200.00
Mrs. Mary J. Lightner. 198 50-00
Henry Maas 312 200.00
Isaac B. Demerest 325 50.00
Mrs. Mary F. Boyce .

340 50.00
Charles Rausch 355 200.00
James Farcellano 746 100.00
Geo. O. Startzel 37 50

.
00

John W. Doerr 47 200.00
Walter B. Johnstone... 125 200.00
Abram Masher 813 200

.
00

Mrs. Elizabeth Mooney.. 9 50.00
Albert S. Muir 16 200.00
Arthur 'Vinette ... 158 200.00
Mrs. Laura B. I-Iaskins.~ 169 50.00
Isaiah Sells 171 50.00
Mrs. M. E. Robinson 180 50.00
Mrs. Wilhelmina Druck. 199 50.00
Mrs. Mary Hartman ... 199 50.00
Israel Itkin 291 100.00
Mrs. Belle A. Van Wart. 595 50.00
Alfred Buckley 616 200.00
Albert Sandholt 616 200.00
Fred Nickerson 713 100.00
John S. Barnes 1147 200.00
Mrs. M. A. Calvery 1443 50.00
George F. McNutt 919 200 . 00

Total' .$21,514 . 33
"
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan av.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarlllo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. I,. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merrield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kaufman, 1806 At-

lantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, HI.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling,
2048 E. Preston st.

Bane, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex st., Haekeusack, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. E. Blevins, 1909J 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover St. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover St.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. II. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John II. Powles, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City. Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—P. R. Ellsworth, 16 N. Ashe

street.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—U. It. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Assist-
ants, W. C. White. P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
den City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy ; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 5S,
Chas. GrassI ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. SO,
Alb. Schultz; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church; No. 181, Frank Smith;
No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242. John
Baumler ; No. 272, R. Durig ; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—C. B. Hanse, 131S Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris.
Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 30 Lufkin

St., L. U. 39; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,

\j. U. 1108. .

Columbus O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton ave.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Host, Box 190.
Corning. N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st.

Dallas^ Texas—C. A. Sumption, 152 Hall st.
nanbury, Conn.—W. H. Hoyt. 2H9 White st.

Danville, 111.— 1.. A. Krauel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Col.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert. 2254 Blake
st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st,

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.
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-L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

-J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-

Detroit, Mich.-
varre St.

Dorchester, Mass.-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central
avenue.

East Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave. .

Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sueele Block,
3S0 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira. N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roduy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield. Conn.— II. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farihington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith. Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. ,13th st.

Fort Worth. Tex.—J. IT. Dalton.
Galesburg, 111.—G. A. Tllton, 475, S. Academy

Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville. Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

ave.

Greyville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond. Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postoffice.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. II. Suddlth, 908. Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion. N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville. Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 E. Adams
street.

,
..

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess. 168 Mercer st.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. H.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh. ,.-

Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler. _1400 S. 11th St.

Lockport, N.. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.

Los Angeles, Cal S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe St.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee. Wis.—Wm. Grlebling, 318 State st.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island. '
'

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B st.

Montclalr, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal. Can.—Jos. Ainey. 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st.; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a' Ste.
Elisabeth St. '- *

Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426% Union

street.
Newark, N. J.—J. M. McLean. 259 S. 10th st. ;

C. C. "Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J. .
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Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, MasB.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis Bt.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange st.

New LonJon, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. II. Sims, 1429 Port st.

New Itochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th St. ; Konst Bekert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st. ; L.

Story, 248 E. 121st st. ; John Towers, 178 E.
78th St.; Chas. Peterson (Stairbuilders),
2497 Belmont ave. For Bronx : Chas. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin are. ; Chas. Schratt,
1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean St. ;

Geo. Hellen, 89 Verona St. ; Henry Ericksou,
288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia
ave. ; Chas. Nagel, 949 Wllloughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm. Pawlowich, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Fairview ave.. Rocknway Beach, N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas. Lange, 81
Gordon St.. Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Sal le ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. MeKlnnon, 716 S. 40th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.-—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main St.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Mapie
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. (Millmen) ; Thos.
Hickey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa.; N. T. Storm, 167% Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinshurg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac. 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room
17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Qulncy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahway, N. J.-—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.
Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Ari*ftdp

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.
Roxbury, Mass.-—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

street.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission St.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 313 Ger-
manla ave.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
S'padra, Ark.—J. A. Jones. •

Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Gardner st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive St. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emlle Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan St. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
c f

J*pp f"

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.

—

Terre Ha:>fe, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 19 Ya S. 4th
street.

Toledo— £.'. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—Joseph Reilly, Le Droit

BIdg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

West Palm Beach. Fia.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita. Kas.—John Q. Adams, 133 S. Hy-

draulic st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Ploker, Alkali st.

Yonkera, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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DEATH ROLL D
KINGSLEY, MRS., wife of Brother Julian HOLERMON, LUTHER J., of L. U. 1331,

P. Kingsley of L. TJ. 540, Waltham, Durham, N. C.

Mass - CRAWFORD,N., L. U. 892, Dedham, Mass.

SPENSE, B. L., of L. U. 1710, Sausalito, BUNDLE, NICHOLAS C, of L. TJ. 1626,
Cal. Wallingford, Conn.

WILCOX, CHAS., of L. U. 1287, New Bed- BECROFT, MRS., wife of Bro. James H. Be-

ford, Mass. croft of L. U. 1626, Wallingford, Conn.

The Cobbs & Mitchel Floor Scraper

A new floor scraper is being put on the mar-

ket by Cobbs & Mitehel of Cadillac, Mich.,

which is a very satisfactory and at the same

time an inexpensive article, producing a uni-

formly smooth surface after the floor is laid.

It is a practical tool and will dress pine, oak,

maple or any other hard wood.
One of its advantages is that by its use, two

men can do more and better work than four

men can do "dubbing" with smoothing-planes
and hand-scrapers.

Journeymen carpenters and contractors

throughout this country are interested in an
article of this kind as they can easily figure out

that by its use they can save considerable of

labor in a short time.

This scraper is operated by two men, one
pulling the tool by the long handle while the

other holds and guides it by two short handles.

The short handles can be thrown up to an up-
right position when working close to the base-

boards or walls. The man pulling the scraper

does not need to be a skilled workman, as the

work of the tool is controlled by the man who
holds and guides the two short handles.

No hand planing of the surface to be
finished is required when the scraper is used,

and you can also get into the corners with it

and close to the baseboards.

It is called "Electric Scraper" because it Is

gotten up and sold by the concern that manu-
factures maple flooring bearing their brand,

"Electric."

The price of the tool is $15.00, and it is

meeting with a very ready sale.

I
We Sell Carpenters' Best Hard Pencils at One-
Half Price to Advertise Our Self-Setting Planes

[|
200 gross sold to Cincinnati Unions. Price with your Union card

; thereon, 1 gross, $2 50 cash. Any quantity at same rate If a Plane
i | i is ordered at same time. 6 gross and up $3.00 per gross if no plane

|
=

is ordered. 12 pencils by mail 30c. 1 pencil 5c; postage stamps
'

1 received. Try a dozen; if O. K. order a gross. Try a Plane now
| ] on 30 days' trial. Can't tell you about them here— send for circulars.

j GAGE TOOL CO. - VINBLAMD, N, J.
Whose reliability is guaranteed by "The Carpenter."

The Victor Folding

Mitre Box

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Takes either back or panel saw.

With 26-inch saw cuts square, 24 inches;

cuts mitre, 17 inches.

Cuts compound angles at one setting.

Weight 6 pounds. Folded for tool box,

13x7x4 inches.

Approved by Massachusetts State Conven-

tion of Carpenters held in Haverhill.

P. A. MILLET, £v
L
en
D
tor
No
&

2L« Asent. 72 Chandler St., Worcester, Mass.

When Writing to Advehtisebs 1'lkase Mention This Magazine,
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FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business

plan for advantage and profit of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-

sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member ofLocal Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue. ..PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LABOR DAY
and night for

25 Years as a Carpenter

and studying their needs

has developed my

Steel Square Pocket Folder
and BOOKLET, in LEATHER CASE, with
POCKETS for WORKING CaRDj and Street
Car Tickets, etc. It is too' convenient, handy, useful,
practical-and valuable for any carpenter to be without. Com-
plete, nowonly25cts. O. L. STODDAKI), Sec. 281.
Inaianapolis, Ind., 328 W. Raymond St.
Send today. I need the money for LABOR DAY.

A New
Floor
Scraper
Two men can do
more and better

work with it than
four " dubbing "

the old way.
This letter gives

an actual experi-
ence of a well-

known Cadillac
contractor who
prepared maple
flooring with an
"Electric" Floor
Scraper for about

$5 a thousand.
Cadillac,

April 6, 1906.

I, as a member of

Local Union No.
535, would like to recommend to my brother carpenters the
"Electric" Floor Scraper. I successfully prepared 9,500 feet

hard maple floor at the Cadillac Auditorium Rink at an ex-
pense of $48.00.—Perry T.Sharp, Contractor & Carpenter.

The owners of the rink gave us the following testimonial:

Cobb & Mitchell, Cadillac, Mich. Cadillac, April 24, 1906.

Gentlemen: The maple floor in our Auditorium Rink gives

us and our patrons complete satisfaction. The perfect surface

of the floor is frequently and favorably commented upon not

only by our citizens, but by our numerous visitors from other

places. From the floor up we have one of the finest roller

skating rinks in the state. Truly yours,

The Cadillac Amusement Co., per D. M. Devendorf

.

Write to us for our folder about It.

Cobb & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.
-.— Cut off here -

Please send me Information regarding your "Electric"

Floor Scraper and send me without char-e a Corundum
Pocket Whetstone.

Name. . Address-

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know,

where he can se-

cure the

BEST
?

Goodell-Pratt

tools will last

longest, do neat-

est work a nd
prove most satis.-

tory

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

TOOLS

TM umber

GKEEN FLE LD, MA S S U S.A.

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uaole toany man.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When Writing to Adveiitisbhs Tlease Mention This Magazine.
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The Wage Earner's Declaration

ol Independence
Everybody knows what the stroke of a pen did for this great nation.

- - - Do you realize what the stroke of a pen or pencil will do for you?
The' coupon shown below is' the wage earner's Declaration of Independence.

.Signed and sent to the I. C. S. it opens the way to freedom from overwork and
underpay, because the welfare of those who sign it becomes of immediate interest

to the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE SCHOOLS, that great institution

founded and - maintained for the benefit of

workers- who would otherwise spend a life-

time struggling in poorly paid^positions.

A vast army of 100,000 men and women
who have been thus raised from low-waged

'

"j^orjs to "high-salaried positions as a direct

result of our training, and whose names and
addresses we are prepared to show to any one,:

stand as a living monument to the success

and worth of the I. C. S. Are you going to

wait any longer before you join this throng of

happier, independent men? It
a
puts you

under no obligation whatever to send in this

coupon asking how you can qualify for a
better position and increased earnings. Sign

your Declaration of Independence and mail
it today.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, SCRAMON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can quality for a larger salary in the
position before which 1 have marked X.

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor & Build.
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mech. Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R."R. Const'n Eng.
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine DesignerT
Electrical Engineer/
Electric Railway Supt
Electric Light'gStrpt
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat. & Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French ) With
German > Edison
S.panKh S Phnn'gr'ph

Name _

5/. & No.

.City State _

When Writing to Advertisebs PleaSe Mention This Magazine.
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Prepare Now for

Labor Day
Orders for Badges intended to be used on Labor
Day should be placed sufficiently early to permit
of the manufacture of the same. As this is an
occasion for which thousands of organizations

throughout the country are having special badges
made, it is advisable to send orders in consid-

erably ahead of time and thus prevent disap-

pointment or delays.

The New Official Combination

Parade and Funeral

Multiple

Badge
Containing the beautiful lithographic reproduc-
tion in colors of the UNION LABEL in the
bar and the emblem of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America, also

lithographed in colors, in the medallion.

The Multiple Badge
shown herewith is a genuine departure from anything now
used in the shape of a reversible design. We particularly

commend this design in view of the fact that it is adapted for

use in three different ways: a Meeting Room Badge, a Parade
Badge, a Memorial or Funeral Badge. The engravine shows
the parade side of the Bad&e complete with metal part. The
memorial or funeral side (though we do not show it by illus-

tration) is the reverse of the parade side, and is made with
black ribbon with wording embossed in silver. When a badge
is wanted for parade or gala purposes the complete design
may be used, and when a small badge with dignified effect is

wanted, the metal part may be used alone by simply detach-
ing it from the badge proper. Whichever part is used there
is a complete badge, and we are satisfied that the combining
of three distinct uses makes it superior to any reversible

design on sale.

Any desired wording can be placed in the top bar. We can
furnish officers' titles in the panel on officers' badges, without
extra charge. We can also make any desired changes in the

wording on the ribbon parts. The braid and fringe are fur-

nished in gold, the metal parts in gilt. In making the badge
reversible, the bar is detached at the top and the ribbon part

reversed, A loop in the ribbon at the top cf both sides makes
it an easy matter to change the badge so It can be worn in

any way desired.

Price 60 cents each, net
in lots of twelve or more

Send all orders and make all remittances

payable to

FRANK DUFFY
Gen'l Secretary INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

Whik Writing to Adyhbtisehs Fleasb Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits,

Humphreytville Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits,

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

THE BRAND "OHIO" WHEN FOUND
ON A TOOL IS AN INDICATION OF

STERLING QUALITY
"OHIO" TOOLS are carefully constructed from superior

quality steel, skilfully treated by men trained in this business.

They are tempered by the most improved process, which in-

sures uniformity and correctness of temper. Every tool covered by a broad guarantee. Insist on having them
from your dealer. A complete line of Planes, Chisels, Auger Bits, Etc. Illustrated Catalog on Application.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, columbus, omo

GOODELL MITRE BOX ""*KMUf s,eel

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES ?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?
* If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all -who have used it.

Patented
No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made. No X35 Wood 8mooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-

tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-

ter in the hardest woods.

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Seotlonal View

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing,' edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A.**

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. SE^l^.Y ..

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



Do You Get
Puzzled?

Read The
NationalBuilder

J

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the

measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-

gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this

kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.

Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-

mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes every month and is chock full of

good things. (§ Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-

penter once himself and knows building from the base-
ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. €[ If you are a subscriber to the
National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to

you at all times, and when you are up against it, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. Cf Write today for our special

offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
THE WSPECIA1TSAWS

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL »«-*n»««»iw. New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

ULY 29-1895
NOV. i+~l89&

Will be sent to any address for $1.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3J£ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever
placed on the market Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL &. SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

TJnequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OUR FILLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS '"STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving
jj

Tools

Plane

Irons

S|fe BUCK BROTHERS
PUCK BRPTHEHS MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

TRY IT!

If you like it, tell others ; if you
don't like it, tell US.

Urbana.N. Y., July 10,*06

Taintor Manufacturing Co.
Gentlemen: 1 am getting to be an old man and have used all kinds of Saw

Sets in the last thirty years, and I can't recommend Taintor 's too strongly. 1 regard

it today the best tool on the market. I wish every carpenter in the country had a
copy of your Hints an the Care of Saws and one of your Positive Sets.

There can be no better made. Very truly yours,

(Signed) JOSEPH STRONG.
P.S.— I will recommend it to any mechanic.

Taintor Saw Set sold by the trade. For a
copy of HINTS write to

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents
113 Chambers Street...NEW YORK

ROMMEDUlSPRIMiHINSESlll
Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Als» Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomas St. New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method

.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. Wo LYNN, MASS.

When Whiting to Advbbtibebs

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cents

Useful to all mechanics, carpeaters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two -thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and see

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

P. BRAIS <§*> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

ife "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russell7ennings

manufacturing co.
Deep River, Conn., U. S. A.

Please Mention This Haoazinb.
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itYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory In nse, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATOHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATOHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATOHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.
No. 31—SPIRAL RATOHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. BO—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tell! all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. »
ehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - - PA.

When Whiting to Advertisers please Mention This Maqazinb.
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Just From the Press

Modern Carpentry, No. 2
Advanced Series

By FRED T. HODGSON, Architect

12mo. Cloth, 300 pages, over 100 illustrations $1.50
Half Leather, Brotherhood Binding 2. 00

This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on

MODERN CARPENTRY and is intended to carry the

student to a higher plane than is reached by the first vol-

ume. The first volume of this series may be considered

as the alphabet of the science of carpentry and joinery,

while the present volume leads the student into the intri-

cacies of the art and shows how certain difficult prob-

lems may be solved with a minimum of labor. Every

progressive workman—and especially those who have pur-

chased the first volume of this series—cannot afford to be

without this volume, as it contains so many things neces-

sary the advanced workman should know and that is

likely to crop up at any time during his daily labors.

The work is well illustrated with over one hundred dia-

grams, sketches and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the text.

Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and solved. This is truly a valua-

ble aid and assistant for the progressive workman.

Other Up-to-Date Works by Fred T. Hodgson
Half

Cloth Leather

Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Vols. Price $2.00 $3.00

Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing. Price 1.00 1.50

Modern Carpentry and Joinery. Price 1.00 1.50

Builder's Architectural Drawing Self Taught. Price 2.00 3.00

Modem Estimator and Contractor's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finishing. Price 1.00 1.50

Stone Mason and Bricklayer's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00
Low Cost American Homes. Price 1.00 1.50

Practical Bungalows. Plans and Perspective Views. Price 1.00 1.50

All of the above volumes are new and up-to-date, each having been published since

1904—each averaging 300 pages, beautifully illustrated. Guaranteed practical and reliable.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue of Books for

Carpenters. Sent free. :: :: ^ :; :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
350-352 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing to advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



EVERY

YOU SELL—SELLS OTHERS

The name of Atkins is a "Buy"

word in the stores of the largest

dealers everywhere.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue

—

Mention The Carpenter and we
will mail you a handsome

souvenir

E. C. ATKINS & CO. inc.

Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES

ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS
MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAAD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
TORONTO
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SING NOT
By MARGARET

OF FAILURE

Sing to me no song of failure,

Sing of hope's bright star instead.

Sing of work right well accomplished

And of victories just ahead.

Sing of toil that is rewarded

Of ambition and success

;

Till our tasks have all been finished

Sing of hope and happiness.

Sing to me no mournful ditty

Of sad failure and defeat ;
—

Tell me of a smiling future, —
Sing of joy and tasks complete.

SCOTT HALL

Fill today with worthy effort

That tomorrow may be blest,

For in every undertaking

Perseverance is the test.

Sing to me no song of failure,

Or man's faithlessness to man,

True to God, to self, and others

Let us do the best we can

;

Sing of perfect love hereafter—
Sing of patience, peace and rest,

The reward of every toiler

Who has done his level best.
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AS OTHERS SEE US.

(A History of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America by Wilde

Uoodwin, Harvard University, Cambridge.)

HE Brotherhood was or-

ganized in 1881 at

Chicago, with twelve

Local Unions. The

total membership was

2,042. From 1881 to

1900 the union gained

66,421 men. In the decade from 1890 to

1900 the gain was 14,694. The ratio of

growth has been steady except for the

years of depression, 1893 to 1897. In

1905 there were 1,759 locals and the mem-
bership had increased to 161,217.

The Brotherhood has won a large per-

centage of the strikes between 1890 and

1900, losing only about one in thirty-five

or forty. Since then, according to the

secretary 's reports, they have kept up this

ratio.

The Brotherhood is an international un-

ion, organized in Canada and the United

States. The object of this is not to fix

international wages— Canadian union

rates are in fact lower—but to prevent

Canadian labor from lowering the wage
scale in the United States, for on the bor-

der the tendency would be to have the

Canadian wage scale prevail.

In. 1900 there were 679 locals, of which
,

40 were German, 6 French, 2 Bohemian,

2 Jewish, 1 Scandinavian, and 1 Latin.

In the southern states there are 16 col-

ored unions in distinctive groups; there

were 9 mill men 's locals, 6 stair build-

ers ', 1 car builders' and 1 floor layers'.

In 1905 there were 57 cabinetmakers'

locals, bench and machine hands included;

9 of stair builders; 6 of parquet floor lay-

ers; 6 millwrights; 4 car builders; 4 ship

carpenters and joiners, and 2 of wharf
and bridge workers, making, with the

regular locals, a total of 1,759.

The central organization of these units

is by means of a biennial convention.

At this convention locals are represented

by delegates, one for each hundred or

fraction thei'eof; two members up to 500;

three for 500-1000; and four for 1,000 or

more members. There is no voting by

proxies allowed, and locals in arrears are

not represented.

This convention is the vital organ of

confederation; the officers are elected by
it; it may propose amendments to the con-

stitution (to be submitted to referendum)

;

it may reverse the decision of the Exec-

utive Council.

The national officers are a president,

two vice-presidents, secretary, treasurer,

and Executive Council of seven (term two

years).

The Executive Board is required to be

drawn from specified districts. It meets

quarterly. This supervisory board seems to

have worked well, being in harmony with

the officers, understanding their policy

—

since these may speak before it—and be-

ing efficient. It constitutes an effective

cheek when needed, and serves as an ad-

judieant of grievances until the same can

be brought before the convention. It

authorizes strikes, and may get. amend-

ments to the constitution by recommend-

ing such to the locals and being supported

by a two-thirds majority of these.

A local may be started with ten or more

members. In case there are more locals

than one in a city or borough they must

have a local executive council, which is

directed to adopt trade and strike bene-

fit rules, and by-laws. This would seem

an admirable method of securing local

unity of action.

The local officers are president, vice-

pnesiden|t, recording secretary, financial

secretary, treasurer, conductor, warden,

and three trustees.

With the exception of '

' semi-beneficial

members" (treated under benefits, sub-

head 2, Section 3) members must be be-

tween 21 and 50 years of age, of good

moral character, and competent to com-

mand standard wages. The candidate

must, of course, be from one of the trades

covered by jurisdiction. No liquor sellers

admitted.

The Brotherhood claims jurisdiction

over journeymen carpenters or joiners.

2
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stairbuilders, sbip-joiners, millwrights,

planing mill bench hands, cabinetmakers,

or men running woodworking machinery.

Their jurisdiction is disputed by the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters. The

A. F. of L. has not decided the matter

as yet, but has tried to keep them in

abeyance by compromise. The last com-

promise was proposed by the Seamens'

International Union, and was reported

upon favorably by the grievance commit-

tee. The gist of this compromise, accord-

ing to the same source, was as follows:
'

' Disputes to remain in abeyance v one

year. During this time each shall exer-

cise its jurisdiction where it is now estab-

lished. Men and women enrolled in two

disputing organizations shall make a

definite choice of one. During this time

the two unions shall continue their work
of organizing non-union men, and shall

have jurisdiction over those so organ-

ized." The enmity of these two unions

was one of the main causes of the New
York building trades' strike in 1903.

Jurisdiction is also disputed by the

Amalgamated Woodworkers, in regard to

men running woodworking machinery.

This dispute was arbitrated in 1903, and

the Brotherhood was held sharply up to

this by this same A. F. of L. convention

that effected a compromise with the Amal-

gamated Society.

It will thus be seen that the claims of

the Brotherhood for jurisdiction outside

their exact organization are not favored

by the A. F. of L. However, President

Gompers' well known attitude towards

trade autonomy, may have as much to do

with this as the actual merits of the case.

The carpenters' Brotherhood has the fol-

lowing benefits:

1. Funeral benefits for man or wife.

2. Total disability.

3. Sick benefits. •

4. Special donations.

The funeral and disability benefits paid

from July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1905,

amounted to $185,632.80.

A superannuation benefit law was
passed by the convention of 1900. But
this seems to have been repealed.

The maximum disability benefit is $400,

after five years' membership.

The maximum funeral benefit is $200

Twenty-fifth Annivebsaby and
Convention Number

after a year's membership, or $50 for

wife 's funeral.

The claim for disability is invalid when

accident has occurred from negligence or

alcoholic drink.

Sick benefits are a matter of local busi-

ness. The total amount thus paid up to

1898 was $683,444, and in 1905 it had

reached a total of $1,763,000. In 1905,

$185,632 was spent for benefits, while

only $75,440 was spent for strikes. This

shows a growth towards the English idea

that the first duties of organized labor

are benevolent rather than militant.

Apprentices over 18, or members dis-

qualified for 'ill health, are semi-beneficial

members; may vote, etc., and receive

strike benefits. Paid only $50 funeral

benefits.

The finances of the Brotherhood seem

to be upon a remarkably firm basis. Their

total income for the year 1904-05, accord-

ing to their secretary's report, was $403,-

292.67. Their expenditures were $444,-

095.54. This excess of expenditure over

income was easily cared for by their

large previous balance, so that on June

30, 1905, the union had deposited to its

credit the comfortable amount of $831,-

252.91.

About $350,000 of this income was

raised by the per capita membership tax

on the locals.

The Brotherhood has seven delegates

to the convention of the A. F. of L. and

is an important constituent element of

that body. It is interesting to note that

in the fall of 1904 every one of its dele-

gates was upon a more or less important

committee.

The Brotherhood seems to have early

recognized that labor-saving machinery

was inevitable and adopted the plan of

getting shorter hours of work owing to

the increased speed of the machines, and

thus share in the benefit of the employer.

Their constitution says nothing about re-

striction of machinery, but has a clause

giving as a purpose shortening of hours.

Undoubtedly one of the strongest tenets

of the Brotherhood is objection to piece-

work. It is incorporated in their consti-

tution. In this they are in accord with

the majority of trade unions, yet it seems

to me that their policy is shortsighted

4
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in that, with a fixed minimum wage, and

a' demand greater than the supply of la-

bor, the standard rate would not be re-

duced by piecework. Nor would it affect

the present unified demand for the eight-

hour day.

The carpenters' strike rules follow:

When any trade dispute arises the

president of the local District Council ap-

points a committee of three to try and

adjust matters. If they are unsuccessful,

a two-thirds vote of the local concerned

is necessary to insist upon the grievance.

The details must then be sent to the Gen-

eral Secretary, and after investigation,

the question of sustaining the local action

comes before the Executive Board.

The District Council must adopt rules

for the governing of strikes. When
strikes involving 6,000 or more members

are in progress, no other strikes may be

aided from the general treasury. The

President and Executive Board may de-

clare the strike off as far as the general

body is concerned when they deem it ad-

visable. If a local strikes without the

consent of the central executive, it is

liable to expulsion. There is no definite

strike pay—the amount being relative to

the funds in the general treasury.

Thus it is seen that the ultimate con-

trol of strike is vested in the central exec-

utive. This results in thorough investi-

gation and well advised action, and has

been, 1 think, an important cause of the

success of the Brotherhood in strikes.

In view of the tacit adoption by some
unions of the "go canny policy" it re-

dounds much to the credit of the Brother-

TWENTl' -FIFTH ANNIVEKSAKi AND
Convention Number

hood of Carpenters that they should de-

clare in their constitution as a sacred prin-

ciple that trade union men, above all

others, should set a good example as good

and faithful workmen.

The reduction of hours is as effective

and less suicidal method of restriction of

output. The carpenters fought an ex-

tremely successful battle for the eight or

nine-hour day. In 1900, 186 cities were

working under an. eight-hour law, a gain

of 81 in two years;

Their attitude towards the open shop is

implacable. In no case has this condi-

tion been forced upon a local.

Thus I think it may be fairly said that

the Brotherhood believes in the principle

of restriction of output, since it fights

against piecework, the open shop, and the

ten-hour day, all of which tend strongly

to increase of output. It is, of course,

hard to decide how far this is a concerted

policy for restriction of output, and how
far belief in the harm of the aforemen-

tioned things.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters has

been largely successful in obtaining the

normal day, when, as has been shown, that

in 1905 481 cities were working at an

eight-hour scale.

Where a union has been able to success-

fully fight the "open shop," the stand-

ard rate follows as a corollary.

The Brotherhood of Carpenters is then

soundly financed, organized, with strong

central control, and has proved its effi-

ciency by maintaining and gaining upon

the chief claims of unionism—the stand-

ard rate and the normal day.

LAUGH AND THE WORLD LAUGHS WITH YOU.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

Laugh and the world laughs with you,

Weep and you weep alone

;

For the solid earth must borrow its mirth,

It has sorrows enough of its own.

Sing and the hills will echo it.

Sigh, and it's lost in the air :

For they want full measure of all your pleasure

And nobody wants your care.

Feast and your halls are crowded.

Fast aDd they'll pass you by :

Succeed and give and they'll let you live.

Fail and they'll let you die.

Life is mostly froth and bubble.

Your things stand alone ;

Kindness in another's trouble,

Courage in your own.



Committee op Arrangements Fourteenth Biennial Convention, Niagara

Falls, 1906.
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THE IDEAL CAUSE.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Rugged strength and radiant beauty,
These were one in Nature's plan,

Humble toil and heavenward duty

—

These will form the perfect man.

IHEOUGH twen-

ty-five years of

fa i t h f u 1 en-

deavor, organi-

zation has es-

poused an ideal

cause.

The United

Brotherhood of

Carpenters and

Joiners are
proud of the

achievements of their order and will spare

no effort to fittingly celebrate their twen-

ty-fifth anniversary as Labor's Silver Ju-

bilee.

Such celebration is significant of the

powerful forces of organization. It de-

fines the unmistakable line of '
' forward

march" for unionism; it denotes earnest

purpose and devoted loyalty to an ideal

cause.

The silver jubilee of the United Broth-

erhood marks an epoch in the enlargement

of the industrial plan for the more perfect

development' of organization. It bears

evidence of a progress rapidly bearing to-

ward the golden age of which saints have

dreamed and poets sung. Labor's silver

jubilee embodies a faith in conditions striv-

ing toward that far distant time

—

When man to man united
And every wrong thing righted
The whole world shall be lighted

As Eden was of old.

In reviewing the past friends rejoice to

see (and even foes reluctantly admit) that

organization has gained the attention of

the world. It has won recognition, and
universal interest has been aroused in the

industrial movements that influence the

relations of capital and labor for the

good of humanity.

Organization has brought the ideal cause

of labor well before a discriminating

public.

It not only makes known its purpose and

plans, but in doing so directs attention to

the serious evils it opposes. 'Through pro-

moting education, encouraging arbitration

and seeking improvement for labor condi-

tions organization has become an active

and essential factor in modern progress.

It is not unbecoming in labor to rejoice

over its wonderful progress in the struggle

towards better things.

Brotherhood fights pauperism and fosters

education, and its effects are realized by

all classes as tending toward the much-

talked-of improved conditions.

The silver jubilee of organized labor

emphasizes all the noblest aspirations of

brotherhood. In this event organized la-

bor stands before the world successful.

Becognition of personal success is not

egotism. Organization is the very em-

bodiment of industry and perseverance. It

is only natural for these principles to at-

tain their ambitions and place organized

labor on record as the true friend of good

government. Results show brotherhood to

be the leader of all other economic forces.

Religion recognizes that the plan of broth-

erhood is in accordance with its own ef-

forts for the good of humanity. The gen-

eral public, more than ever before, turns

expectantly toward organized labor for a

just and equitable solution of the indus-

trial problem. Let labor rejoice. This

jubilee fittingly expresses a people's hope

in the dawn of its fulfilment. No man
liveth unto himself. What influences one

class must proportionately influence all

classes of society for good or evil.

Say not, it matters not to me
My brother's weal or his behoof,

For in this wondrous human web
Of his life's warp yonr life is woof.

Organized labor has accomplished much

in its past history to merit congratulation

on this anniversary occasion. This cele-

bration right royally emphasizes the at-

tainment of noble purpose, the fulfilment

of earnest plans and the promised realiza-

tion of cherished hopes. Let brotherhood

rejoice and be exceedingly glad. The at-

tention of the public has been gained, and
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its sympathies are enlisted on behalf of la-

bor's ideal cause. Good has been accom-

plished and the seeds of good have been

sown that will bear fruit abundantly in the

years to come.

Sty? (£nvpmttx
Little by little organization has grown

out of its puny infancy, and today the

twentieth century beholds in labor's pro-

tector the highest possibilities for a glo-

rious and triumphant maturity.

OUR TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.

(By G. Edmonston, our First General President.)

^5f SECOND gener-

eration of car-

penters has al-

most complete-

ly absorbed the

field of opera-

tions in our

'trade since the
Brotherhood was

: o r m e d twenty-five

years ago. The Old

Guard has not been entirely annihilated,

but the infirmities of age are telling heav-

ily on their usefulness. Soon they must
retire and leave to younger and more vig-

orous intellects the task of perfecting our

grand body.

The fight in the beginning was purely

offensive; every point gained was at a tre-

mendous sacrifice of time and force. Many
of the veterans can easily recall weeks'

and months' wages voluntarily given up to

promote the general good of the craft.

What has been gained can not be easily

told in a few words. Apart from the in-

creased wage and shorter hours, the better-

ments are so numerous and widely diversi-

fied that they could only be recorded by
each individual contributing a chapter on

the subject. How much of the suffering

during sickness was dulled; how much of

the fear of death was relieved at the

thought that his family, staggered by the

blow, would have time to recover and lay

new plans of living! How much better

facilities of education have been afforded

to his children, who no longer are com-

pelled to add their infant efforts to supply

the necessaries of life for the family! Let

each individual tell his own story and say

how much good the Brotherhood has been

to him.
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To the younger generation I wish to say

that your opportunities are greater than

those presented to your older fellow-crafts-

men. You have now something to defend.

The eight-hour day is an object of tolera-

tion only on the part of the employers. At

a favorable opportunity it may be at-

tacked. It would be a lasting disgrace to

our trade, which led in the fight for this

reform, to surrender it. The only way to

protect this position is to put your organi-

zation on an up-to-date footing financially.

Increase your dues and per capita tax to

compare favorably with the best of sister

organizations.

Ask yourself this question: Shall

the carpenters' national body be ranked

third in effectiveness among the great

trade unions. Every cent you add

to your dues is an investment in a defense

fund to protect your hours of labor and

rate of wages. If you thus conscientiously

contribute a fair share of the general bene-

fits you are receiving, when another twen-

ty-fifth anniversary has rolled around you

will not regret the effort.

'
' There are two principles that have stood

face to face from the beginning of time,

and they will ever continue to struggle. The

one is the common right of humanity and

the other the divine right of kings. It is

the same principle in whatever shape it de-

velops itself. It is the same spirit which

says: 'You work and toil and earn the

bread and I'll eat it.' No matter in what

shape it comes, whether from the mouth of

a king who seeks to bestride the people of

his own nation, and live by the fruit of

labor, or from a class of men as an apology

for enslaving another class, it is the same

tyrannous principle. ' '—Abraham Lincoln.
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ORGANIZATION-
(By Wm. J. Shields.)

MONG the many great

accomplishments of

our organization

during its twenty-

five years of ex-

istence, the one

that illuminates

over all others

and stands re-

sponsible for the prog-

ress made, also gives

us our hope for the fu-

ture, is our grand
achievement as represented in the work of

organization. On a barren soil we first

planted the seed. It took root slowly, ow-

ing principally to the contaminating ele-

ments operating against it, but it demon-

strated a hardy nature-, able even in its in-

fancy to stand being trampled on and with

a persistent tendency to overcome any and

all obstacles. Our harvest in the early

days were scant, although satisfying, they

sufficed to replenish and enlarge the terri-

tory we proposed to operate in, and so

through persisting work and not stinting

our energies we have gone from year to

year until we have reached this, our twen-

ty-fifth anniversary, with our grand record

of approximately 200,000 members, with

our charters distributed throughout the en-

tire continent, and while we glory in the
" results accomplished, we are still unsatis-

fied, and with better equipped machinery
are seeking further perfections.

I think I am justified in saying that

never in our history were the ,needs of the

fineness of organization so urgent as at

the present moment. If this position is

agreed to, then this subject is worthy of

all the attention we can bestow upon it.

It does not treat from my viewpoint whol-

ly with the non-unionist, but is of as great

importance with the proper development
of the individual who carries our cards.

The lesson must be taught and taught so

that it will be indelibly impressed on the

mind of the union member, that it is onty

through recognizing and respecting the

mandate of his organization can he sell

and control his labor. If our desires are

to the effect that we feel that our labor

is entitled to as much consideration as

lumber, or other inanimate products, then

that feeling should be supported by a high

respect of the only implement capable to

satisfy these desires, and that is organi-

zation.

The trade union to be permanently suc-

cessful and to be a positive force in the

communities, must have a sincere member-

ship behind it. The rules of business must

be strictly adhered to. There must be

sufficient capital, for in the proper financ-

ing of an organization rests its security

and effectiveness. The national organiza-

tion, also the Local Union, must be assured

of a sufficient income, either through mem-

bership dues or from other sources, which

are fixed and staple to enable it to perform

the duties which naturally devolve upon

it. This is so essential that almost with-

out exception it is fatal to the influence

of an organization to be restrained by

financial inability from the performance

of duties which clearly devolve upon it,

or to be forced to tax the patience and

enthusiasm of its members by recurring

assessments for financial assistance. We
have improved in this respect, but to me

it appeals that there is much yet to be

done. It is the soundest kind of economy

to so finance our organization that we will

be able to not only live within defined law

as far as our death and disability claims

go, but that we may be as definite with

the boys when doing battle in protecting

or extending trade conditions. Our prin-

cipal weakness is our finances, also the

poor conception of union principles as en-

tertained by a proportion of the members.

The Citizens' Alliance knows this, and

with this knowledge they naturally select

our weakest points and operate against

them, with their injunctions, and skilled

attorneys, and unlimited financial re-

sources. How are we to meet this power-

ful antagonist with any degree of success

if we don't qualify our main force and

give proper consideration to the financing

10
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of our organization. This reference to our

weakness, I am pleased to say, is not gen-

eral, but in some particulars we find it

manifested, and it is as an appeal to all

that mention is made of it. Those of us

who are strong in principle and apprecia-

tion of the organization's necessity and

worth, should use their strength to the end

that all may occupy a common position in

perfecting and maintaining the principles

of unionism. With our membership ele-

vated to this degree of appreciation and

respect, we assume a higher plane of or-

ganization with which the task of organiz-

ing the non-union element would be an

easy accomplishment. With this higher

conception of unionism we evolve a policy

big enough to do creditable battle with

what is generally termed the smash-the-

union element, who assert that they favor

organization of wage earners and with

their next breath declare that they would

not arbitrate or negotiate with the unions,

but destroy them. They who stigmatize

the honest laborers of our country as lack-

ing patriotism and class them as being

treasonable to our general progress would

do well to study their history and get in

touch with labor's part in the country's

development. Their extravagance of hatred

for labor, and all who sympathize there-

with, their attempt to influence class

hatred will surely defeat and drive out in

disgrace all who cherish ideas so foreign

to our institutions and liberties.

The objects of these labor antagonists is

aptly described by the editor of the Na-

tional Civic Federation Review, his claim

being that they seek the dissolution of or-

ganized labor and the reduction of wages

to the lowest point consistent with the

continuancy of the race. Poverty, discon-

tent, ignorance and crime would be the

inevitable fruit of their propoganda,

which is, therefore, unpatriotic as well as

unphilanthropic. I have injected this ref-

erence to Parryism as a means of more

forcibly impressing the mind force of pur

membership on the urgent needs of a more

scientific organization, and within this

claim comes the need of the highest kind

of business management.

This forces us to the understanding that

the workers of the organization, whether

paid or voluntary, must be selected for ef-
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ficiency and not for personal reasons. In

the selection of officers and committeemen

the question of ability, fitness and willing-

ness to perform the service must govern.

To allow consideration of- personal 'compli-

ment to rule is to Invite' disaster. It is

idle to say that we can afford to disregard

the way in which we are looked upon by

the great mass of people. The labor or-

ganization has a character to maintain,

and there is always weight to be attached

to the criticism of the unbiased observers.

On this line our representatives must be

men of ability, character, broad in dis-

position and tactful in handling the inter-

est intrusted to them. Their arguments

must be logical, with a true conception of

the rights and interests of all concerned.

If we succeed through organization to rep-

resent a position of power we need to be

respectful and considerate in handling it.

The spirit of over-confidence has led' to

many defeats. My experience is to the

effect that the great mass of employers are

fair men and will not stand for unfair

methods. The duty of trade unionists will

be to continue to show the American pub-

lic that we shall in the future deserve their

confidence as we have had it in the past,

and although it may be possible for unfair

men to mold public opinion in certain sec-

tions through corrupt use of the press, the

majority of journalists are fair-minded

men and know that the trade union move-

ment needs no apology, and while it stands

for human advancement it will receive

their support and encouragement. We
have need of patience and conservatism in

the times we are passing through. With
considerate tactics of this character we
would be able to attract public interest,

get its sympathy and support, which play

an important part in the settlement of in-

dustrial controversy. With our splendid

equipment, as represented in our member-

ship, the employers even agreeing that our

unions have within the fold the best me-

chanics, the most intelligent workers, also

the element that represents a high type of

citizenship. With a governing policy as

outlined and backed by a following dis-

ciplined to the importance and necessity

of craft organization, we need not fear be-

ing able to care for and protect labor's

dignity for all time to come. Brothers,



our past stands out as a guiding light, we
have demonstrated what is possible, our

history represents a steady march upward

and onward unto the present day. Who
is there identified with this work who does

not glory in his share of this human ad-

vancement? Let us then take up the work
from this on, enthused with the record of

the past, working on the lines of perfecting
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our craft organization until we are satis-

fied that it represents the power to protect

and extend the trade conditions necessary

to the satisfying of our desires. What bet-

ter legacy can we hand down to our kind

than that represented in an industrial regu-

lation which would guarantee work for all

and a recompense representing a living and

saving wage.

OUR ORGANIC LAW.
(By John Williams.)

PPf |HE topic of this

brief article is

timely, when so

many resolutions

and suggestions

looking to the

amendment o f

the constitution

of the U. B. are

published in the
1 columns of The

Carpenter. The inception, growth and de-

velopment of our organic law is a subject

worthy of the best thought and most care-

ful consideration at the hands of our mem-
bership.

It is hardly necessary to say that the

master mind which, more than twenty-five

years ago, conceived the idea of amal-

gamating into one grand organization all

the carpenters' unions and assemblies in

existence on the North American continent

was P. J. McGuire, and he it was who also

formulated and laid down the foundations

upon which the general constitution of the

U. B. was built. How well he performed

the pioneer work, the achievements of our

organization, during the past quarter cen-

tury tell the story.

The creation of fundamental law and
its subsequent development is not child's

play and should not be undertaken lightly.

It is high time that the TJ. B. should be-

gin to show evidence of maturity, the

natural consistent of age. It has been in

existence for twenty-five years and is

about to meet in general convention for

the fourteenth time, and we fear that

this session will witness the adoption of

many amendments and changes in our

organic law that can not possibly serve

the best interests of our organization.

I have read the propositions printed

on pages seventeen to twenty-two of the

July number and I must say that I was

much impressed by the spirit shown in-

several instances. A narrow provincial-

ism is utterly inconsistent with the aims,

professions and majestic proportions of

the TJ. B. Purely local conditions must

not be made the basis of a general law,

unless it can be shown that such condi-

tions are typical, and that the proposed

•law would prove advantageous to the

whole body. There seems to be a gen-

eral purpose to change the "benefit sys-

tem '
' of the TJ. B. Without reference to

the propositions submitted by the com-

mittees on "Amalgamation," I believe

the benefit system should be left alone.

Surely, no sane person, possessing but lit-

tle knowledge of the subject of insurance,

will claim that we can afford to pay any

more than is now provided for, unless the

membership is prepared to materially in-

crease the monthly dues and General Office

per capita tax. If this is done, all well and

good; but we know by experience that

propositions contemplating an increase in

the income at headquarters are usually

defeated on referendum vote.

It seems to me that there is altogether

too much tendency to multiply details.

The constitution should contain local pro-

visions upon which each Local Union or

D. C. could build its . own code of laws.

12
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It should clearly define the limitations

of the powers conferred upon constituent

bodies, and should only enter into details

in respect to the duties and powers of

general officers and to the financial obli-

gations of the general organization to

the Local Unions and to the membership

generally.

The phraseology of many portions of

our constitution is quite defective, and

some attention should be given to this

point by the committee on constitution

at the forthcoming convention. The ex-

perience of the U. B. in numerous suits-

at-law should lead to the elimination of

anibiguous terms from the sections re-

lating to the cause or causes of such

suits. Every point at which the legal sharps

may attack our organization should be

carefully covered, and our laws should be

faultlessly drawn, or as nearly so as hu-

man intelligence can make them.

It is my earnest hope that conservatism

be the watchword of the fourteenth con-

vention so far as constitutional law is con-

cerned. Let all its imperfections be

stricken out, but above all things, let us be

spared the imposition of many new

patches.

Finally, would it not be a good idea

to provide at this convention for the ap-

pointment of a committee on general re-

vision of our constitution, such commit-

tee to present its report to the fifteenth

convention? If this were done, the com-

mittee could meet at headquarters at

stated periods and could be guided in its

work by reference to the data on file

there. This plan, if adopted, would in-

sure to us a concise, consistent, harmonious

and well-balanced instrument, entirely free

from all incongruities and contradictions,

both literal and implied, such as mar our

existent organic law.

"LABOR OMNIA VINCIT."

(By Wm. D. Huber.)

, RE the members

of our grand old

organization are

in possession of

this issue, our

twenty-fifth an-

niversary will
have come and

gone, and possi-

bly many will

not realize that

we have passed the age of one score and
five, and can sedately claim that we are

beyond the age of hasty action.

During the life of the Brotherhood we
have had pur struggles and temptations,

our trials and adversities, and our vic-

tories and defeats. Our struggles and
temptations have led us forward to make
greater efforts. Our trials and adversities

have shown us where we could improve our

methods, aud our victories have not made
us boastfii, bnt simply thankful for ob-

taining a part of what was rightly our just

due. Our defeats have only been consid-
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ered as temporary setbacks and have urged

us forward to the next round on the ladder

of independence.

I feel satisfied, knowing as I do the tem-

per and loyalty of the membership, that

it is not a question of dollars and cents

which actuates us to declare that we will

stand by our guns, and that the flag of

unionism shall never be trailed in the dust

and dirt of capitalistic oppression. Know-
ing the membership as I do, I feel that

money prompts us only in so far as

it can buy necessities for ourselves and

comforts for our homes and families.

It is a higher and nobler purpose which

urges us on in our contest for better con-

ditions, a contest waged on one side by

capital and avariciousness and on the

other side by men who want a square and

equitable deal; men who want and will

have a just compensation for services per-

formed. And we will be successful; we

must win; for it is the law of nature

that the bad perishes and the good

survives.



In my travels around the country 1 have

met many brothers who are past the prime

of life; and the fight they are making is

for the future of their younger brothers.

Many I notice whose heads are covered

with the frost that never melts, and they

are struggling and striving for something

which can only be enjoyed in the evening-

tide of their existence.

They are fighting your fight; cheerfully,

willingly and conscientiously standing by

you, shoulder to shoulder, their hearts beat-

ing in unison with yours. And I say to

you, "All hail the veterans of the labor

movement." Let the spirit which pre-

dominates today grow and enlarge. Let

the work we are doing stand as a monu-

ment where its shadow can be cast on the

western slope by the rising sun and kissed

to its slumber by that glorious orb as twi-

light overtakes it.
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I say, plant your flag of unionism on

such a monument, guard the halyards with

sleepless vigilance, and never allow an un-

clean hand to lower or trail that banner in

the dust of defeat.

If the ranks of your Local Union should

become depleted from any cause whatever,

remember that the "Corporal's Guard,"
if true in heart, is better than the un-

organized multitude.

Let us again determine that the cup of

unionism shall never be dashed from our

lips by the pudgy, diamond-besprinkled

paw of the opulent and conceited capitalist.

Let us now and forever, once and for all,

declare and ordain that we will continue

to be successful, and that our fight is not

a fight for a mere paltry increase in wages,

but for that higher and nobler principle,
'

' the emancipation of the American me-

chanic. "

BEFORE OUR TIME.

The following letter from J. C. Hagen, 87

years of age, and a charter member of Union

No. 9, Buffalo, N. Y., is well worth reading.

In it Brother Hagen gives us a statement of

the conditions that existed and prevailed be-

fore our TJ. B. organization was formed.

.EOTHEES — I

wish to give you

an insight of

,atbe conditions

g£~ ,'*m «• ^^^lilJI that prevailed

before our
Brotherhood was

^^BBr^tf^B p^,>y f o r m e d. Our
' work day con-

sisted of from

ten to eleven
hours; our wages were from $1.00 to $1.50
in Buffalo, and we were not paid in money,
but in "store goods." After a month's
work, if you were fortunate, you would re-

ceive 50 cents to $2.00 perhaps, the balance
of your pay would be in "store goods."
In 1857 or 1858 a brotherhood of car-

penters was formed in our city and affili-

ated with headquarters in Chicago. Our
first strike was for 50 cents per day ad-
vance; wages to be paid in cash, and not

"store goods." This was in 1861, and

our movement was a success. Our union,

however, lived only to 1865, and had many
ups and downs during the few years of

its existence. I prophesied, when the un-

ion dissolved that it would throw us back

twenty-five years, and my words proved

practically true.

We existed in Buffalo without an or-

ganization for many years, but some old

members took fresh hold and re-organized

the union, and in November, 1881, Bro-

ther P. J. McGuire came to Buffalo, ap-

peared before our union and invited us

to unite with the Brotherhood, which had

been formed in Chicago the previous Au-

gust. If Brother McGuire was living to-

day I would apologize to him igain, as I

have done before, for the strong oppo-

sition I made at that time;

I had learned, however, of the powei'

of unionism, and with my felow work-

men was aware of the great loss we had

sustained when we permitted our union

to lapse in 1865. Our wages vent down
from $3.50 and $4.00 per day to $2.00 aitd

even lower.

14
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In the winter of 1881 we decided to

ally ourselves with the Brotherhood, and

here we have been ever since.

Brothers, the conditions that prevail at

this time are not the conditions of olden

days.

How happy I am when Wednesday

evening comes and I crawl up to the

meeting of Union No. 9 and help the best

I can; but sorry am 1 when I see charters

returned, or members seceding from the

Brotherhood. Then my heart grieves me
and my eyes fill with tears, for such men
forget that their bread and butter and

the existence of their families is depend-

ent upon the maintenance of their or-

ganization.

Brothers, don't give up! Keep the ball

rolling! Maintain discipline and sub-

ordination in your meetings and you must

improve and educate. Let my motto, be

yours: "The Union Forever."

LABOR'S ONWARD MARCH.
(By Thos. Neale.)

IWENTY - FIVE
years have now
elapsed since a

handful of our

craftsmen met

in convention,

and by their ef-

forts launched a

national organi-

zation of car-

penters, out of which has

sprung the magnificent order of the pres-

ent day.

Since that time we have had many
varied experiences, our efforts for advance-

ment have met with many rebuffs and set-

backs; still the fight for existence and

recognition has been going steadily on-

ward until now we have the proud distinc-

tion of being one of the largest organiza-

tions of skilled mechanics in the world.

The '
' eight-hour day '

' being one of our

fundamental principles, has received more
recognition and attention than anything

else, and statistics show that our efforts in

enforcing this system has met with very

satisfactory success, and before the pass-

ing of anoiher era it will undoubtedly be

universally established in every city and

village unler our jurisdiction.

Statistics also tell us that in the same
period of time our wages on an average

have more than doubled, our homes better

furnished, our children better clothed and

educated, and ourselves and wives have be-

come bett;r citizens.
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Truly this is a record to be proud of, and

it should be convincing proof to the outside

mechanic that his interests lay in casting

his lot with his fellow-mechanics and as-

sisting in the glorious work of reform, for

which we are banded together.

While at this period we are strong and

mighty, let us not forget the thousands of

our craftsmen yet outside our fold, and

bend every effort toward convincing them

that their interests are our interests, and

if bonded together in true brotherhood, our

appeals for justice in every way will be

heeded without the necessity of prolonged

strife.

Our great success in the past can be at-

tributed to the very wise judgment used

by our local officers, and ' the experience

gained yearly assures us that there are

ways and means for capital and labor to

march more harmoniously together, and

that wherever that spirit of fair play pre-

vails among employer and employe, it is

almost unnecessary to engage in the dis-

astrous labor wars which were so common
a few years ago.

Your boss does not pay you wages be-

cause he likes to have you around for com-

pany or because you need the money to pro-

vide your wife and children with food,

shelter and clothing, but because he makes

a profit from the product of your labor.

Whenever he can not make a profit it's up

to you to find another boss.—Appeal to

Reason.
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SCALING DOWN PAY OF SKILLED WORKMEN.
(By J. Plane.)

iT seems hardly credible

that the authors of the

circular issued by Local

No. 4, of Kansas City,

Mo., thoroughly under-

stood what they wished

to convey to and have

adopted by the United Brotherhood, in

fact, I doubt whether they considered

either the effect, or the scope of the

effect, of the propositions they pre-

sent. However, certain ones should not,

if I understand the intentions of the

writers, go unnoticed, for some are so

loosely formed that either my brain is

clouded, or a clear construction is not pos-

sible.

I concede to every man the right, which

I myself exercise, to form and express

opinion as ideas suggest, notwithstanding

some courts have not only denied that

right, but have enjoined against the privi-

lege of expressing views looked upon as

sound in theory and practice. Pardon me,

however, if I am too captious and caustic

in expression, but since the circular is

sent broadcast to the Local Unions I as-

sume to present my views as the subject

before me advises, holding myself willing

and ready, if they are weak and unten-

able, to be convinced otherwise.

In my view, therefore, the circular con-

tains propositions clearly wrong in pur-

pose and direction, lacking concise, legis-

lative presentment and extremely doubt-

ful whether any deliberative body would
give them more than a kindly reference

to a pigeon-holing committee.

That part of paragraph E, calling for

a revision of the ritual so as to provide

for an examination of candidates so rigid

that no question can possibly be raised

against their loyalty to the Brotherhood

and its aims and purposes, is not to be

cast aside; only the part intimates that

the present ritual is less exacting than it

should be in its obligatory requirements,

and in this respect the intimations may
justify the work being reconstructed and
made as binding as even the marriage

vows. The demand is broadened that the

ritual be made so exacting that no man,

who can not truthfully and honestly sub-

scribe to all its requirements, or who is

not fitted as a thorough workman to com-

mand an established wage scale, shall be

considered eligible, which certainly is

right, for none but a thorough workman,
"fitted to command an established wage
scale, should be accepted, and if it is

found, by a rigid examination, that he

is not eligible to be admitted or remain

in the organization by reason of lacking

or having lost care, thoughtfulness and

industry, intentionally or by moral habits,

he surely is not a thorough workman,"
nor fitted to command any wage, and

safer is the Brotherhood without him.

I also hold it proper that the ritual

should contain an obligation requiring a

specific promise to "shield no man who
breaks trade rules." But why add "or
any other laws on account of any other

society?" Suppose all societies, re-

gardless of their kind, should exact, in an

obligatory way, such a promise; would

there not be a babel in the land? Be-

sides, the clause is thus so incongruous

that no sensible, intelligent body of men
would notice it, unless to point out its in-

consistency.

Our Missouri praters need to show us

something else. They very justly insist

"a man's trade is his own property,"

his rights (should be) co-equal' with his

employer, or any owiier, contractor or as-

sociation of men, when those rights per-

tain to his employment or' he is asked or

required to perform work 1 at his trade,

calling or profession,' showing him to be

a thorough workman and fitted to com-

mand an established .wage; all of which,

I say, is not to be disputed—by union men
in particular. Certainly, too, should the

workman be prepared to be equitable and

to demand equity from all suci elements,

before which not only the United Brother-

hood, but every other labor organization,

stands today. It is a -proud aid an hon-

orable position to hold, and sincerely do
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i regret that the Kansas City local has

stood alongside of it one that is in strange

contrast, to say the least, for they pro-

pose to go before every employer, employ-

ers' association and capital in general,

and say that men who have been tested,

tried, found able and competent—thor-

ough workmen, fitted to demand an estab-

lished wage scale—are not worth the

wages or salary agreed to be paid to

them, and that if they do not wish to

work for less than the established scale,

they may '

' consider themselves dis-

charged." as we can get others, just as

able and competent, for less money.

Great Heavens! This will surely, if

permitted to obtain, create a smile that

never will come off the faces of the enemy,

and undoubtedly it would seem the Mis-

sourian has been taking lessons in the
'

' Scarlet Empire '
' of avaricious captains

of industrious greed. Ah, they seem to

forget that men of special fitness in men-

tal and executive ability—particularly in

knowledge and wide experience in a field,

the field of labor, where these attainments

are in absolute need—are entitled to the

highest commensurate compensation, for

all such service is largely measured by a

standard that commands respect, and rea-

sonable and rational is it to assume the

respect is general in its weight and in-

fluence. As our organization grows more

substantial, labors harder for our welfare

and battles stronger for our rights and

an equitable share of equal opportunities

of wage earning, it falls to every wage
earner to increase, rather than lessen, its

efficiency and usefulness by not holding it

as an example of a wage-reducing institu-

tion before those whose strenuous effort

is to cheapen the value and worth of

mechanical skill, ability and industry.

"Where do we propose anything of the

kind?" Local No. 4 asks in astonishment,

and I answer: By your amendment to

reduce official salaries and install systems

of incongruity, disagreement and con-

fusion.

The United Mine Workers and the

American federation of Labor pay their

respective presidents $3,000 per annum.

Wilson, of the former, and Morrison, of

the latter, each receive, as secretary,

$2,500, while Secretary Carter, of the
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Firemen, is paid $4,000. You, however,

propose to pay our President and our Sec-

retary only $1,800 each—although you

know they head an organization but lit-

tle less in numerical strength than the

miners, the strength of the federation be-

ing composite. John Mitchell is not an ed-

itor, and if he ever writes an editorial,

only the journal editor knows it. The

same may be said of Wilson, of Morrison,

and of Carter, and while the Federationist

often contains articles from Mr. Gompers

'

pen, he is not its editor and receives no

extra compensation for his writings. Nor

does Mr. Wilson, Mr. Carter, Mr. Mor-

rison or Mr. Duffy. But Mr. Duffy is

not only an efficient secretary, but a

choice writer and an able editor, and as

for Mr. Huber, he comes very near being

a John Mitchell in executive ability.

Yet, you say $2,000 a year is too much
to pay our President and our Secretary,

who is also our editor, each, because, you

virtually insist, they are too costly and

their places can be filled for less pay.

Now, again, "The vice-president (vide

the circular) shall constitute the Gen-

eral Executive Board." Why not say

"the president shall be the 'figure-head'

of the order, the secretary an underling;

the vice-presidents and the editor shall

be 'it,' in all respects?" And the editor

"he must read and write the English,

German and French languages," not nec-

essarily speak them.

Pardon me, Brother Duffy, but you

know I was once an editor and delight in

facetia, but allow me to seriously ask

the Niagara convention to think, and

think twice, before it allows a vote to go

before the labor world, capital in par-

ticular, that will place us in the attitude

of cutting down wages of skilled labor.

A friend of mine, who is a physician, tells

me that the skull of a millionaire and a

tramp are so near alike that you can't tell

one from the other. Who would ever have

thought it? And yet it seems logical

—

neither do any work, and both live off the

labor of their brothers.—Appeal to Reason.

The workingmen of Australia are con-

sidering the entering into a movement for

the inauguration of the six-hour workday.
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HILE the members of

our organization are

reading this silver
jubilee number of

The Carpenter, their

representatives will be

in session in the great

auditorium of the Natural Food Company,

"The Home of Shredded Wheat," at

"Nature's Beauty Spot," Niagara Falls,

N. T.

Preparations for this fourteenth general

convention have been going on since the

1st of last June, so at this date every-

thing is in readiness for what will no

doubt prove the largest and most import-

ant convention the U. B. ever held.

Few of the rank and file of our great

organization realize the vast amount of

work that devolves on our general offi-

cers in preparation for these conven-

tions, and when it is taken into consid-

eration that the regular work must at

the same time be taken care of, it seems

strange that we should hear of so many
'

' sore heads '
' kicking about the easy

time our general officers have.

Another thing the writer has heard of

is, some Local Unions have complained

that their delegates go to the conventions

to have a good time at the expense of

the L. TJ., that their voice is never heard

on the floor of the convention. This is

unjust. It is true the delegates do have

a -good time; the brothers in the city

where the convention is held endeavor to

see that they do enjoy themselves, at

the same time the business of the con-

vention is attended to and if these com-

plaining members will consult the daily

proceedings, which are furnished them,

they will find whether the delegate is

present at all sessions or not, and also

find a record of how he votes on all im-

portant questions. His voice may not be
heard on the floor of the convention, but

that does not prove that he is not watch-

ing or working for the interest of his L.

U. or the organization at large. It is not

always the orators, or those who speak

the loudest or the oftenest, that are the

OUR CONVENTION.
J. Sweet.)

best representatives. A man may not be

a fluent talker before an assemblage, but

may be a deep thinker, and while the

speaking pro and con on a subject is

going on he may influence, in a quiet way,

many votes for what he may think is for

the best interest of the organization.

Now, you have picked your delegate, you
have picked a man who has been a good

worker in your local, you may have others

just as good, you can't send them all,

you have made your choice and now be

content and don't knock.

The delegates to this convention will

have a chance to see one of the greatest

wonders of the world. Who that can

read has not read of the wonders of the

great Niagara? It has been written of

and pictured for ages, yet all that can

be written or pictured can not satisfy,

can not convey to the mind the stupendous

magnitude of this wonderful cataract.

Tou have in this issue many excellent

pictures of the falls, your delegates will

see the originals, many of them for the

first time, and while it is true that you
are paying him while he is here, do not

think that it is just for pleasure. He
is working for you every workday, eight

hours a day—sometimes twelve, when a

• night session is necessary—the rest of the

day is his to do as he pleases, the same

as though he was at home at the bench,

and if there is any pleasure to be had, or

places of interest to see, depend upon it

he is going to have or see it, and if there

is anything that he can 't find himself,
'

' those Niagara Falls and Buffalo boys '

'

are going to find it for him, and if for a

day or two after he gets home he talks

of resolutions on the " Maid-o '-the-Mist

"

don't kick, he will "come to" and get

down to business at your next meeting.

And now let us start our second quar-

ter century with renewed vigor and en-

deavor to increase our membership fully

a hundredfold.

The industrial problem grows more intri-

cate every day, labor must study and solve

this its own problem.

IS
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BOYHOOD'S DAYS.

(By Frank Duffy.)

E are growing old in

the labor movement

and perhaps wiser,

more considerate and

conservative than in

the years gone by. A
quarter of a century

has passed over our heads as union men,

and with all our ups and downs,

gains, losses, going forward and drop-

ping backward, we are yet in the

ring, battling for better conditions, the

improvement of the trade, the protection

of the craft, the welfare of our members

and the uplifting of the human race. These

battles have tested our endurance and per-

severance and have left their scars upon

us, but with all that we are not undaunted,

dismayed or discouraged in any way. We
are still in the race for better, greater and

nobler things. The past, with all its trials,

hardships and sufferings, is gone forever,

and we now look for a brighter future.

But irrespective of the "battles of life,"

it is sometimes pleasant to drop everything

for the time being and let memory carry

us back to the "old days," to the dim and

distant past, to the days of the '
' long

ago, '
' when you and I were rollicking,

light-hearted boys, full of fun and adven-

ture, when we knew no care, and the world

seemed to us "one long, sweet dream."

Those days can never be forgotten, nor

can they be effaced from our memories, no

matter what position in life we hold. We
sober men of the world, carrying the bur-

dens of '
' life

'
' manfully and willingly,

cannot help but sometimes think of the

"pleasures and joys of boyhood's days."

James Whitcomb Eiley, the gifted Hoosier

poet, in his now famous poem, entitled
'

' The Old Swimmin ' Hole,
'

' brings me
back to those good old days. Here it is;

read it carefully and tell me if it is not

true and correct in every particular. I

know it applies to me, and I feel it applies

to you as well:

Oh, the old swimmin' hole, where the crick so
still and deep

Looked like a baby river that was lying half
asleep
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And the gurgle of the worter 'round the drift
jest below

Sounded like the laugh of something we onc't
ust to know

Before we could remember anything but the
eyes

Of the angels looking out as we left Paradise

;

But the merry day of yputh is beyond our con-
trol,

And it's hard to part forever with the old
swimmin' hole.

Oh, the old swimmin' hole in the happy days
of yore,

When I ust to lean above it on the old sicka-
more;

Oh, it showed me a face in its warm sunny tide

That gazed back at me so gay and glorified.

It made me love myself as I leaped to caress

My shadow smilin' up at me with such tender-
ness ;

But them days is past and gone and old Time's
tuck his toil

Prom the old man come back to the old swim-
min' hole.

Oh, the old swimmin' hole in the long lazy days
When the humdrum of school made so many

runaways ;

How pleasant was the journey down the old,
dusty lane

Whare the tracks of our bare feet was all

printed so plain

You could tell by the dent of the heel and
the sole

They was lots of fun on hand at the old swim-
min' hole.

But lost joys is past, let your tears in sorrow
roll

Like the rain that ust to dapple up the old
swimmin' hole.

Thare the bullrushes growed and the cattails
so tall

And the sunshine and shadder fell over it all,

And it mottled the worter with amber and gold

Till the glad lilies rocked in the ripples that
roled,

And the snake feeder's four gauzy wings flut-

tered by
Like the ghost of a daisy dropped out of

the sky

Or a wounded apple blossom in the breeze's
control

As it came across some orchard to'ards the old
swimmin' hole.

Oh, the old swimmin' hole, when I last saw the
place,

The scene was all changed like the change in
my face.

The bridge of the railroad now crosses the
spot

Whare the old divin' log lays sunk and lergot.

And I stray down the banks where the trees
ust to be,

But never again will their shade shelter me.

And I wish in my sorrow I could strip to the
soul

And dive off in my grave like the old swimmin'
hole.
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On the 12th day of last month, twenty-

five years ago, the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America was formed

after a four days' convention in the city

of Chicago, 111. Thirty-six delegates were

present, representing twelve local unions

with a membership of 2,042. The cities

represented were St. Louis, Chicago, Cin-

cinnati, Tudianapolis, Philadelphia, Buf-

falo, New York, Washington, D. C, De-

troit, Cleveland and Kansas City.

From the birth of the organization in

1881 up to the year 1888 the work of or-

ganizing the men of the craft was an up-

hill fight. To get the scattered forces

together under one head required labor-

ious and strenuous efforts not only on the

part of the national officers, but on local

officers and representatives as well.

In iSIew York City and vicinity a power-

ful local body of carpenters existed for

years known as the "United Order of

American Carpenters and Joiners." To

get this body to consolidate, with the "Bro-

.therhood, '

' the new national body, was no

easy task. Our then General Officers knew
that if this could be accomplished,

a foundation would be laid for one of the

greatest labor organizations of mechanics

on the American continent. This was the

ambition of Win. J. Shields when he be-

came General President in 1S86, and be-

fore he retired from office two years later,

his efforts were crowned with success.

On the consolidation of the two organi-

zations it was agreed that the word
'

' United '
' should be retained, and from

that day to this we have been known as
'

' The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America. '

'

We are now celebrating the 25th anni-

versary, or "The Silver Jubilee" of the

birth of our organization. Let us hope

that the future may be much brighter

than the past. Let us put aside all bick-

erings, quarrels and squabbles and join

hands once more in brotherly love, frater-

nity and good-fellowship. If we do this,

success will crown our efforts.

*
Niagara Palls, N. Y., our convention

city, is one of the most romantic and his-

toric spots on the Western Hemisphere. The

greatest masters of the English t .ugue

have sung its praises and have

painted word-pictures of it that will

live as long as the cataract itself

lasts. Visitors have lauded its beajty

and have told of its sublimity,

magnitude and grandeur the, world over.

The thousands of sightseers who visit it

every year have been astounded and aston-

ished at the tumult and thunder of its

waters; at the ghost-like mists that contin-

ually enshroud its banks; at the spark-

ling rainbows of green and gold; at the

whirling waters, the magnificent precipices;

the awesomeness of the rapids and the
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whirlpool, and many other matters of

minor importance. Is it any wonder that

legend and mystery enshrine and enshroud

the circling mists that hang over the falls?

The "White Man's Fancy"—a "siren

of the spray"—is a beautiful maiden beck-

oning "on and on" "forever and for-

ever '

' to her victims to leap into the

fatal embrace of the cataract.

The "Red Man's Fact" is an Indian le-

gend. The story is told that in olden times

the fairest maiden of the tribe was sac-

rificed to the "Spirit of the Waters."

The only daughter of a chief was chosen

as the victim. The father bowed in sub-

mission to the "voice and will" of the

tribe, but on the fatal day when the

white canoe of the maiden shot out into

the rapids above the falls, another white

canoe, that of her father, followed and

together they entered the "happy hunt-

ing grounds" of the hereafter through the

green gateway of the swirling and foam-

ing waters.

Truly, Niagara Falls is an ideal city in

which to hold a convention.

The Size of It.

Up in the morning and work all day

Just for the grub of tomorrow to pay ;

Work tomorrow for meat to carve

—

Got to keep working or else I'll starve.

Work next day for a chance to sup ;

Just earn money to eat it up ;

Next day after it's root or die

—

Habit of eating comes mighty high.

Next week, too, it's just the same

—

Never can beat the eating game.

Working on Monday for Tuesday's bread,

Working on Tuesday to keep me fed

;

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, too,

Same old game, and it's never new.

Don't want to kick or make a fuss,

But blamed if it isn't monotonous.
—Exchange.
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Quarterly Report of First Vice-President

T. M. Guerin to the G. E. B.

June 30, 1906.

Brothers, Greeting: In submitting my
report for the quarter ending June 30,

1906, I wish to state that while still in

Utica, N. Y., our members in that eity

obtained an increase of 25 cents per day;

no agreement being signed, however. There

was a previous understanding between the

employers and our men that a joint con-

ference meeting be called early in the year,

but the bosses dodged the proposition un-

til after the Buffalo convention of em-

ployers, when they sent a letter to Local

Union 125 demanding their withdrawal

from the Structural Building Trades Al-

liance. The Local Union refused to com-

ply and so informed the bosses, who then

declared for the open shop, at the same

time granting the demanded increase of

25 cents per day.

A great many of our members were

anxious to retaliate for the open shop

declaration by going on strike, but my ad-

vice to refrain from such action at that

time, after a long debate, was paid heed

to and work was not interrupted.

I again visited Utica on May 9 and

found that the plan of action recom-

mended by me had worked well, and the

Local Union increasing in membership

very fast. To my sorrow, I learned that

Local Union 125 had, after all, withdrawn

from the S. B. T. A., but as the matter

was in the hands of the G. P. I had no

power to act and merely advised our mem-

bers to be very careful lest they would

lose all they had gained. They reported

the city well organized.

Prom Utica I proceeded to Newark, N.

J., to address a mass-meeting held on Sun-

day, April 18, which was the first of a

series of meetings to be held for the pur-

pose to arouse and bring together all the

carpenters in the district. The meeting

was a good one.

Prom Newark I went to Albany, N. Y.,

where, after some very hard work, in which

I was backed up by a strong letter from

the G. P., I succeeded not only in inducing

Local Union 659 to pay its arrearages to

the D. C, but they voted in favor of con-

solidating with Local Union 274. The

consolidation took place in May. The new

Local Union, known as No. 117, is pros-

pering, the only drawback being the at-

titude of the local branch of the A. S.

of C, they having refused to pay per

capita tax to the Joint D. D. for the past

nin* months, and their members working

on unfair jobs with non-union men. This

continued until they were expelled by the

D. C, their delegates were also unseated

in the Central Pederation of Labor for non-

compliance, by the branch, with the rules

of the Joint D. C.
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With Business Agent Wilson, of the

Troy D. C, I visited Ballston, N. Y., on

April 13, where we unionized a mill that

is using the U. B. label. Another mill

will follow suit as soon as it is ready to

start; now setting up new machinery. On
April 30th I arrived in Kingston, N. Y.

Here, the employers attempted to grade

our men's wages and as usual with em-

ployers, downward instead of upward,

which amounted to a reduction. The at-

tempt met with unanimous resistance on

the part of our men, who would not sub-

mit to any cut in wages. The few non-

union men in town, of course, had to

take what the employers deigned to give

them; only two of them being found by

the bosses as deserving the union rate

of $3.00 per day. Still, the public is

charged the same rates for the work of

the unskilled non-union men as for that of

the competent union mechanic, I attended

a meeting of our mill men's local of King-

ston, urging them to, in conjunction with

Local Union 117, form a D. C, whereupon

they appointed a committee for that pur-

pose.

On May 17 I started for Indianapolis,

leaving the General Office on the 20th fol-

lowing to attend the convention of the

S. B. T. A. as a substitute for our G. P.,

who was unable to attend on account of

other important business of the U. B. re-

quiring his immediate attention. The re-

port of the delegates to this con-

vention has been submitted to you and

has since been published in '

' The Car-

penter.

"

On my return east, I stopped at Phila-

delphia, where our members in shops and
mills were then on strike. They were

putting up a stiff fight for their rights,

out of which they undoubtedly will emerge

stronger than ever. Leaving Philadelphia

I proceeded to New York City to assist

our locked-out members in their endeavor

to reach an agreement with the bosses.

An agreement (a copy of which I mailed

with my report on June 21) was adopted

by the Joint D. C. on June 15 and signed

by the employers on the 16th.

The Rochester conspiracy ease has been

set for trial several times but invariably

postponed. After the district attorney re-

peatedly refused to try the case, we have
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at last succeeded in having July 16 set

as the date of trial. The repeated post-

ponement of same has to a great extent

proved an impediment to the growth of

our organization in Eochester and has also

retarded the movement for the betterment

of the condition of our members in that

city. Respectfully submitted,

T. M. GUERIN, First Vice-Pres.

A A 4&

Report from San Francisco on Money
Received and Expended.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 7, 1906.

Mr. Frank Duffy, State Life Building,

Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir:—I herewith present to you a

list of all contributions received by me
up to date, as well as all disbursements

up to date. One St. Louis union sent

$200 and I have up to the present time

failed to find what union it is.

I want to thank our members through-

out the country through you and our jour-

nal for helping us here.

Thousands of our members have had
their tools burned up and as a consequence

were unable to do anything for themselves.

Through this relief we were placed in a

position to purchase large quantities of

tools, thereby assisting our members in

earning a living. Some few of our mem-
bers were seeking relief through other

channels, yet we attended to all who ap-

plied to us, and will, with the amount
left in our hands, continue to assist those

who may be found destitute or in need of

relief.

The most distressing, as well as oppres-

sing position occupied by us, was in hav-

ing no place to meet. We have as yet no

permanent quarters, but will have them
pretty soon. All our halls were burned

out and our members scattered to the four

winds with many strangers flocking to

our stricken city. Consequently we needed

a place to meet in more than something

to eat, for we had all we could eat and

drink, but no halls to meet in. We are

now trying, in company with all other

trades, to build a hall so that we may
meet regularly and be able to protect our-

selves from the avalanche of non-union

men coming to our city. To that end the

District Council, after having attended

to all the tools needed by the brothers, as
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well as other relief, voted 80 per cent,

of the remaining money into a fund to as-

sist in building a hall .for all of us me-

chanics. That SO per cent, amounted

to $8,256.00, or about a dollar a man for

all the carpenters now in San Francisco.

Aside from this, L. U.'s 22, 422 and 423,

numbering about four thousand men, have

paid in $2.00 per man. So also have

all the other trades in the building in-

dustry, except some few unions of our

Brotherhood, who never pay anything un-

less they have to. We hope that within

a few months we will have our halls

ready to meet in, and when a non-union

man appears he will have to look out

because we will take very good care of

him; in fact, we are doing that now, but

it costs us large sums of money.

This, Brother Duffy, will give you an

idea of what we have done and what we
are going to do and what our members
throughout the country did for us. You
will see from the amount expended what
we have yet on hg,nd, which amount we
propose to spend as hereinbefore indi-

cated. You will please publish the

^mounts appropriated, as well as the un-

ions donating them, in our journal, and

oblige,

Yours sincerely and fraternally,

F. P. NICHOLS, Pres. D. C.

DISBURSEMENTS.
April 30, tools $ 1.349. (jo

Telegram 2.30
May 1, tools 300.00
May 1. tools 261.50
May 1. tools 453.62
May 2. tools ,1,196.50
Moving trunk for wife of member... ' 2.00
1 lauling 2.50
Wages. Meanwell, first week 28.00
Wages. Roberts, first week 20.00
Wages. Athey 16.00
Al. Mollis 50.00
Two per eee t. of 1.500 30.00
Safe deposit ' 8.00
Telegram 2.50
May 4. tools. Pacific Hardware Co... 261.85
Telegram 2.00
May 2, saws, Bennett Bros 1.074.95
May 8, tools 682.38
Door bolt .30
May 8. tools 487.30
Scavenger 5.00
May 8. wages. Hollis '.

. . 35.00
Meanwell 28.00
Rent. 1400 Devisadero street ' 50.00
Moving tools to Hollis's basement... 1.50
May 15, tools 898.55
Telegram 2.00
May IS. tools 350.00
May 18, tools 230.00
Scavenger 1.50
Wages. Hollis 35.00
Meanwell 28.00
Knight, for Hollis 10.00
Wages, Mollis 35.00
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Meanwell <j 28.00
Tools from Mission Hardware Co. . . . 1.284.75
Tools from Baker & Hamilton 101.60
May 10. wages, Meanwell 28.00
Hollis 20.00
May 24. tools 99.05
Milk 23.00
May 24, wages, Meanwell 28.00
Hollis 16.25
Relief. F. Stein of Local 483 75.00
Meanwell 28.00
Carpenters' aprons 26.50
Meanwell 24.00
Relief, T. E. Sipe, Local 610 25.00
Meanwell 28.00
Carpenters' aprons 17.50
Hauling tools, Neidlinger 3.90
Relief, John McLean, Local Union

No. 4S3 25.00
July 9, tools 1.100.00
July 9. tools, San Francisco Hard-
ware Co. 210.50

July 11, Meanwell 56.00
Tools, Mission Hardware Co 1.80
Aprons 17.50
Additional benefit to T. E. Sipe 150.00
Relief to Frank Rafo'n by T. K.
Thompson 75.00

Wages. Meanwell 28.00
Expressage on freight and post cards. 33.50
Relief to E. Thalze, Local Union 22. . 200.00
Relief to Fred Manchester 250.00
Telegram 5.00
Paid to Building Trades Council .... 8,256.00
Aprons and expressage 8.00
Meanwell 24.00
Tools 112.00

Total $20,654.87

RECEIPTS.
Local Union No. 450, Ogden $ 80.00
Local Union No. 202, Pittsburg .... 25.00
Local Union No. 63, Bloomington . 15.00
St. Louis (no number given) 200.00
Local Union No. 242, Chicago 100.00
Brotherhood 10,000.00
Local Union No. 158, Los Angeles . . 500.00
Local Union No. 4, Kansas City. . 295.00
Local Union No. 181. Chicago 500.00
Local Union No. 586, Sacramento . . 250.00
Local Union No. 550, Oakland 250.00
Local Union No. 156. Newark 25.00
Local Union No. 44S. Waukegan. 111. 15.00
Local Union No. 554, Davenport . . . 10.00
Local Union No. 530. S. Seattle 43.00
Local Union No. 1417. Tonopah 300.00
Local Union No. S57, Tuscon 25.00
Local Union No. 98. Spokane 132.00
Local Union No. 199. Chicago 50.00
Local Linion No. 775, Hoquiam, Wsh 50.00
Local Union No. 110. St. Joseph 100.00
Brotherhood 3,000.00
Local Union No. 131, Seattle 1,000.00
Local Union No. 1, Chicago 500.00
Local Union No. 62, Chicago 200.00
Local Union No. 184. Salt Lake City 100.00
Local Union No. Ii9, Newark, N. J.. 25.00
Local Union No. 810, San Diego . . . 150.00
Local Union No. 562. Everett, Wash. 50.00
Atlanta, Ga. (no number given) 21.76
Local Union No. 262. Santa Clara.. 200.00
Local Union No. 10. Chicago 500.00
Chicago District Council 1,000.00
Local Union No. 141, Chicago 100.00
Local Union No. 728, Pontiac, 111.... 25.00
Local Union No. 521. Chicago 100.00
Local Union No. 58. Chicago 500.00
Local Union No. 496, Kankakee .... 16.50
Local Union No. 12, Butte City 200.00
Brotherhood 1.000.00
Corning, N. Y. (no number given) . . 6.00
Local Union No. 73i. Corsicana, Tex. 20.00
Port Alleghany (no number given).. 5.00
Brotherhood 800.00
Local Union No. 21. Chicago 25.00
Rome, N. Y., to the S. F. relief com-

mittee 25.00
Brotherhood 206.90

Total $22,741.16
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Amendments to General Constitution.

Local Union 2, Cincinnati, Ohio:

The semi-annual election shall be held

the second meetings in the months of June

and December.

Between, and including the first and

third meetings of the months of May and

November, the chairman shall appoint, or

the union shall elect, a committee of five,

to be known as the "Board of Election;"

said board shall have complete charge of

the election, subject to the approval of

the union.

The nominations shall be opened on the

third and closed on the fourth meeting

night, in the months of May and No-

vember; they shall be received by the re-

cording secretary and, when completed,

they shall be turned over to the Board of

Elections.

The election shall be by printed ballot

and all candidates shall be elected by a

plurality vote.

Where more than one candidate is nec-

essary to fill an office, those receiving the

highest number of votes shall be declared

elected.

The installation of officers shall be on

the first meeting in the months of July

and January. Vacancies in any office shall

be filled as the union may decide.

All articles and sections in the consti-

tution and by-laws, in conflict with these

provisions, are hereby declared null and

void.

—Duties and Powers of the Board of

Election.

—

They shall have complete supervision of

the election, subject to the approval of

the Local Union.

They shall be ready to receive ballots

not later than 4 p. m. on the date of elec-

tion, and shall accept no more, ballots after

10 p. m. on the same day.

They shall furnish a place where the

voter can mark his ballot uninterrupted,

and shall not give or volunteer any in-

formation, except such as is necessary to

a fair and impartial election.

They shall elect one of their number to

act as clerk and one to act as judge of

election; the others to assist in the count-

ing of ballots, or such other duties as the

board may decide necessary.

25
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No member of this board shall be elig-

ible to any office of the union, at the elec-

tion at which he is serving as a member
of this board.

All members of this board shall be re-

imbursed for all time lost in the pur-

suance of their duties.

Any member of this board proven guilty

of unfair discrimination, shall be fined

the sum of $10.00 and shall not be per-

mitted to hold any office within the gift

of the union for a term of five years.

—Duties of the President.

—

Between and including the first and

third meetings in the months of May
and November, the president shall ap-

point (or call for election of) a Board of

Election.

Not later than the meeting previous to

the election, the president shall have

printed copies of these election laws fur-

nished by the trustees, distributed to the

members of the union.

At the meeting previous to the election,

the president shall see that the ballot

box is in proper order; he shall lock the

same and retain the key thereof in his

possession until the balloting has ceased.

A duplicate key shall be kept in the

hands of the trustees, but in no case shall

this key be used except upon the failure

or refusal of the president to produce the

one in his possession at the required time;

failure to observe this law shall be pun-

ished as the Local Union may decide.

—Instructions to "Voters.

—

No member shall be allowed to vote

unless he is in good standing and has been

a member of the union for thirty days.

The Board of Election shall, previous

to the election, send a printed ballot to

each member in good standing.

Eligibility to vote shall be determined

by the working card, or a voucher from

the financial secretary.

Upon the return of a defaced ballot to

the clerk of the election, he shall issue

the voter another, but in no case shall

he receive any more.

The defaced ballot shall be destroyed

immediately.

Any member unnecessarily obstructing,

or in any way interfering with the prog-



less of the election, shall be fined the sum

of ,$'1.00.

No member shall be prevented from wit-

nessing the progress of the election, pro-

viding he doe's not violate any of the pro-

visions herein stated.

Any member failing to vote, unless ex-

cused by the union, shall be fined the sum

nf $1.00.

Local Union 807, Toluca, 111.:

Section 34 to read as follows:

Section 34, on the second line, after

the letters G. T., insert the following words

additional: "And all Local Union and Dis-

trict Council financial secretaries and

treasurers through some good reliable se-

curity company, for the term of one year,

expense, for same to be borne by L. U.

and.D- C."

Section 41 to be stricken out and the

following new one inserted in its stead:

"A Local Union may be organized by

seven or more journeymen carpenters,

joiners, .stairbuilders, cabinetmakers, plan-

ing mill bench hands, boat, wharf,

wood bridge and cement form builders,

and all makes and sizes of handles, blocks

and frames for mechanical and machine

woodworking tools; who must apply to

the G. S. and send fifteen dollars ($15.00)

for charter fee, then the G. S. shall for-

ward charter outfit and seal, provided the

applicants are qualified according to the

constitution."

In explanation of the above proposed changes

we would say that if adopted in the first place

it would secure many of the smaller L. U.'s

against losses by reckless officers, and as many
L. TJ.'s have such a small amount in their

treasury that they do not think it worth their

while to ask bond from either officers, and in

many cases the amount is so small that said

officers feel backward to ask an outsider to

go security for them with a small amount,
or 'they might he strangers in the town or city

when elected to office and might have to leave

the jurisdiction in pursuit of work elsewhere,

and still another and another would have to

be elected, or one officer be elected each month
of the six months' term.

Local Union 71, Fort Smith, Ark.: New
section.

When a member has been away from
his L. U. for any time less than six

months and where there was no L. U., he

twenti-fifth anniversary and
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may, on going to an L. U., pay to that F.

S. a sum sufficient to square up his book

and cover the expenses of sending to his

L. U. for his C. C, and ii he owes a fine

or assessment his L. U. shall send a state-

ment to the F. S. "for his collection"

where he wishes to place his card, and the

traveling brother shall be entitled to all

working privileges until he hears from

his L. U.

The constitution be so amended that

all local by-laws, except hours, wages per

hour and sick benefit shall come from

headquarters.

That there shall be a uniform initiation

fee.

That we adopt the monetary system of

the Cigarmakers' Union so far as possible.

That the time of holding the general

convention be extended to every four years

and then not called unless the General

Executive Board deem it absolutely nec-

essary and that when five locals in five

states, or the G. E. B., favor an amend-

ment, to the constitution, it shall be put

to a referendum vote.

Local Union No. 34, Long Island City,

n. y.

Section 43 fro be amended as follows:

Section 43. In cities where there are

more than two boroughs, and where there

exist more than one local in each borough,

there shall be a District Council in each

borough to have full power to frame all

laws for said borough as the District

Councils have in each city.

Local Union No. 18, Hamilton, Ont.,

Canada.

1. This union recommends that the

General Office answer all letters from mem-
bers of th^ U. B. of C. & J. of A. pertain-

ing to the meaning of any clause in the

constitution.

2. That the General Executive Board
meet in the months of April, Maj' and

June, so as to be in session when most of

the trade demands are being made.

Local Union 1379, Somerville, Mass.

"No District Council shall be permit-

ted to collect from a L. U. any money
aside from per capita tax except it be

authorized by a two-thirds referendum
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vote of the locals affiliated with the Dis-

trict Council."

Section 43 to be amended by adding

thereto the following: "No Local Union

shall join the District Council of another

city except by mutual agreement. '

'

Local Union 422, San Francisco, Cal.

Section 3 to be amended to read' as

follows:

See. 3. The objects of the U. B. are:

To discourage piece work; to encourage

an apprentice system and a higher stand-

ard of skill; to cultivate feelings of

friendship among the craft; to assist each

other to secure employment; to reduce the

hours of daily labor; to secure adequate

pay for our work; to furnish aid in eases

of death, or permanent disability or loss

of tools by fire or water, and by legal

and proper means to elevate the moral and

intellectual and social conditions of all

our members, and to improve the trade.

See. 52 to read: The guarantee capital

of the Tool Insurance Fund shall be $1.00

per member payable to the General Office.

Sec. 53a to read: All revenue from the

Tool Insurance Guarantee Fund shall be

used only for the paying of losses as they

may occur, and should the revenue from

said fund be not sufficient, the General

Secretary shall be authorized to levy an

assessment on all members holding mem-
bership in the Tool Insurance Department

of the U. B. members. All such assess-

ments shall be charged as dues on the

books when due.

Sections 94 and 95, dealing with death

benefits, to be combined in one section.

Section 95 to read: The tool benefit

shall be $25 on six months' membership,

and $50 on one year's membership.

Section 96 to read: All claims on the

Tool Insurance Fund must be approved

by the District Council, where such exists,

or otherwise by the Local Union.

Local Union 416, Chicago, III.

The following to be inserted as Sec-

tion 15c:

Section 15c. Each L. U. shall count all

ballots cast for each candidate and record

them in the minutes and shall then im-

mediately forward them to the General

Office, duly signed by the president and
27

B. S., with seal attached, to be officially

counted. The result to be published in

"The Carpenter" by roll-call of Local

Unions.

Section 175, after the words, "political

purposes, '

' in ninth line, insert the fol-

lowing clause:

"Except in the case of an appeal for

financial aid from a brother in distress,

the L. U. may, by a two-thirds vote of

all members present, immediately relieve

said brother from the general fund of the

Local Union."

Section 114 to be stricken out and the

following inserted:
'

' Section 114. A member taking out a

clearance card before a twelve months

'

membership, to go to a locality where the

initiation fee is higher than in that where

he previously belonged, shall be required

to pay to the L. U. accepting his clear-

ance, the difference in initiation fee

only."

A member transferring his membership

before he is twelve months a member, to

a locality where the initiation fee is the

same or lower than in the locality where

he formerly belonged, shall be required to

pay to the L. U. accepting his clearance,

the sum of one ($1) dollar.

*
Resolutions.

Adopted by Local Union 1192, Oglesby,

Illinois:

Whereas, The U. B. of C. & J. of A. has

organized and established Local Unions

and District Councils of their trade in

every State and territory, including Can-

ada, the Hawaiian Islands and Porto Kico,

for the purpose of uniting and elevating

to a higher standard of living the men of

their craft, by securing for them the

shorter workday and a living wage; and,

"Whereas, There is only about one-third

of the carpenters enrolled under our ban-

ner, owing to the lack of funds and the

large amount of expense incurred by trav-

eling over the vast territory by the present

organizers, and the sum set apart for or-

ganizing work by the Executive Board

being too small; and,

WheTeas, Thousands of the best me-

chanics are ready, waiting for some one

of their fellow-tradesmen to instruct them
in the uniting and furtherance of their
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efforts to gain better conditions; there-

fore, be it

Eesolved, That the / delegates to the

coming convention of the U. B. devise ways

and means to make an appropriation of

money to be used for organizing purposes

in an effort to enroll into our U. B. all

carpenters, joiners and shop men who are

qualified for membership as per Section 61

of the General Constitution; and, be it

further

Eesolved, That the General President,

who has the entire work of organizing

under his supervision, be requested to

class his organizers to be known as '

' gen-

eral" and "deputy" organizers. The

deputy organizers to be restricted to their

own and adjoining districts, as the case

may require, and the general organizers

to settle all trade differences.

II.

Whereas, By supporting the respective

labels of the various trade organizations,

the trade unions of America can best as-

sist each other on the economic battle-

ground and gain each for the other the

fullest recognition of trade union de-

mands; and

Whereas, The Retail Clerks' Protective

Union is striving for a Sunday closing;

be it

Resolved, That the members of the IT.

B. of C. & J. do only work a half-day

on Saturday so as to enable them to do

all purchasing on that day and to also

attend to other business they may wish to

transact.

.j. $. .
Expulsions.

E. H. Eyler, a member of Local Union
1106, Shelburn, Ind., has been expelled

from the Local Union for embezzlement
of funds.

John Friesen, a member and former
business agent of Local Union 87, St.

Paul, Minn., has been expelled for embez-
zlement of local funds.

Geo. W. Fitzsimmons was expelled from
Local Union 883, Aberdeen, Wash., for

misstatements as to his qualifications for

membership. This man was an ex-member
of Union 1214, of Walla Walla, Wash.,
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and was suspended from that union for

non-payment of dues and violation of

trade rules.

D. M. Kidd, of Local Union 1208, Mem-
phis, Tenn., has been expelled by the Lo-

cal Union for embezzlement of funds.

Saverio Marcantonio was expelled from
Local Union 1565, New York City, for em-

bezzlement of the funds of that union.

Geo. E. Leonard, of Lockport, N. Y.,

was expelled from the U. B. by the Niag-

ara County District Council for misap-

propriation of funds.

Max Goldsmith, alias Goldstein, a mem-
ber of Local Union 1208, Memphis, Tenn.,

has been expelled for violation of Sec.

163 of General Constitution.

M. Woodward has been expelled from
Local Union 140S, Redwood, Cal., in ac-

cordance with provisions of Sec. 163 of

General Constitution, for defrauding fel-

low members.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Sherbrook, K Que., Can Kearney, Neb.
Lawton, Okla. Clinton, la.
Ingersoll, Ont., Can. Guelph, Ont., Can.
Hillsboro, 111. Houston Heights, Tex.
Madison, Mo. Vegreville. Can.
Ramsey, N. J. McCoys, Tenn.
Fitzgerald, la., 2. Stratford, Conn.
Reno, Nev. Shawinigan, P. Que.,
Los Angeles, Cal. Can.
Caruthersville. Mo. Caldwell. Idaho.
Wilmington, N. C. Redondo, Cal.
Wenona, 111.

Total, 23 Local Unions.

Thanks from Mrs. P. J. McGuire.
Camden, N. J., Aug. 15, 1906.

Mr. Frank Duffy:

Dear Sir:—Your letter enclosing cheek

for $3,780.91 came to hand by the first

mail this morning, and I hasten to send

receipt at once and a letter of acknowl-

edgement.

Mr. Duffy, will you kindly grant me the

favor to allow me to thank the brothers

of the different Local Unions for their

kindness and generosity to me and my
children. Thanking you, and the brothers

in general, and wishing the U. B. of C.

and J. of A. every success, I remain,

Yours gratefully,

MRS. P. J. MoGUIRE.
204 Byron street.
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Harry L. Cook.
This is the age of organization, and in

fact the 25th year of our U. B. I sub-

mit my report for publication in the an-

niversary number. I have visited a num-

ber of towns and cities throughout this

section. I find that the open shop is a

back number, and the worst thing we have

to deal with up to date is lack of interest

in our locals and petty jealousy among

the members.

Middletown, Ohio, local presented de-

mands on May 1 to all builders and con-

tractors for a nine-hour day and 25

cents minimum, which was rejected by
the employers on the ground that the city

was always non-union and were willing

to pay the increase if the- men had not or-

ganized. Nevertheless, all our members
are at work in that section at the new
scale and no thanks to the employers, as

they even went to other cities and had

men discharged, and they came back

home, as the employers thought, to be

starved into submission. I called on vari-

ous locals of the Hamilton county dis-

trict. Although work is not so plentiful

as in seasons past, the demand of the mill

men for a scale of 35 cents minimum was
a success, and all members are now at

work. Lexington, Ky., local presented de-

mands to the builders for a nine-hour day

with a scale of 25 cents minimum,
which was agreed to by the bosses and
nearly all members are at work under pres-

ent conditions. At Terre Haute, Ind., I

called on Locals 205 and 1068, also D. C,
and found about the same old faces as when
I was there before. Trade is fairly good

and a large number of men outside of the

organization, but as the members there

lack interest in their general welfare, it

was suggested for every member to wake
up these non-union men and maintain

their present conditions of eight hours

and 35 cents. I called upon local in Evans-

vine, Ind., and found a hustling bunch of

members and a business-like union

ever ready to help themselves, and espe-

cially well pleased in the manner the can-

didates were initiated. You can not find

any men working at the trade that are not

members of this hustling L. U. In a

number of towns where we have no or-

ganizations I found the trade very dull

and the men going to more favorable fields

to work. In Marietta, Ohio, I canvassed

the city to revive interest among the mem-
bers as well as to build up the L. U., but

I found many of our members at work in

other sections, as the trade is dull. Never-

theless, at the regular meeting there were

a few" candidates initiated and all will

look after the L. U. interest in the future.

I stopped at Zanesville, Ohio, where 1

called upon the secretary, who informed

me that the L. TJ. was in control of the

situation and all members at work on the

nine-hour day and $3.00 a day, and I prom-

ised that some time in the future I would

call on the L. U. I stopped in Newark
and as I was short on time I approached

some of our members upon a flat building

who informed me that the L. U. was in

control of the situation and only a few

men outside the fold. The union scale here

is nine hours and 33 1-3 cents minimum.

Owing to the increased cost of material

trade in Columbus, Ohio, is not as

brisk as last season, but the new
scale of 40 cents minimum is well

established. I attended the meeting of

L. U. 643 but the attendance of members

was very slim. Nevertheless, nearly all

are at work. Springfield, Ohio, L. U. 660

held a special meeting which was fairly

well attended and the situation was talked

over and the demands (nine hours and

27 1
/4 cents) which was presented to the

bosses this spring and were granted.

The members are sorely lacking of interest

and a large number of them dropped out.
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The non-union element is rather strong

in Springfield, but the members real-

ize that they must help build up the

L. U. or go back to old conditions, and

they know what ten and eleven hours

mean with 15 to 20 cents per hour,

and all members that were present

promised to bring in a candidate at some

future meeting. Elyria, Ohio—With the

dispensation just closed the members have

built up a strong organization and have

a large class of candidates for their next

meeting. Keep up the good work!

Cleveland, Ohio—The fight still going on

and expect to land a bunch of candidates

this fall; at least to maintain conditions

through the winter, and the boys can

come out in the spring with banners high

in the air.

<5> »J. H$>

Wm. D. Michler.

Since my last report I spent several

weeks in Omaha, Neb., where there is a

lively opposition to labor organizations by
the business men 's so-called employers

'

association. However, the labor unions

are awakening to their interest and form-

ing closer alliances for self-defense, and

no doubt; if they continue in their grand

effort to cement the labor forces, it won't

be many days till they will have a united

movement in Omaha, and not until then

will the unions in Omaha attain the po-

sition they are aiming at. It is with pride

I point to our brother carpenters in

Omaha as being in the foremost ranks in

this progressive movement. The boys in

Council Bluffs are forging ahead by de-

grees, and it will not be long till they

will have control of the best jobs in the

Bluffs. I also visited Columbus, Neb., and

tried to reorganize the carpenters of that

town, but without success. Shortly after

being organized in 1903 they made an ef-

fort to obtain an increase of wages from
25c to 30c per hour and were successful.

Presumably they never anticipated ever

making another demand and considered it

useless to pay dues into a union. They
still work ten hours a day. They had
neglected to send the charter and outfit

to the General Office, so I took charge of

same and forwarded it. I next visited

Grand Island and Hastings, Neb., and
found the boys all busy and work plenti-
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ful. Our organizations are struggling to

keep alive in both cities. Opposition is

quite strong, but through persistent effort

they will be the victors before many
months. I next visited Kearney, Neb., a

city without a labor union. I found on

close investigation that about eighty men
worked at the carpenter trade. So I set

out to get enough to subscribe for a char-

ter, thinking it would be an easy task.

I worked among the carpenters for nearly

two days without nearing success. How-
ever, I met Edward S. Gibford, a former

member of the Brotherhood, who offered

to assist me in making a house-to-house

canvass on Sunday, August 5, which we
did, and were successful in getting thir-

teen subscribers for a charter. There are

good prospects for a stanch Local Union.

I will install the new local on the 25th

anniversary of the formation of our Bro-

therhood (August 12), the grandest and

greatest brotherhood of mechanics in the

world.

*!

E. J. Dyer.
Some time having elapsed since I sent

in a report, and being reminded that the

September number would be the anniver-

sary number, I will give briefly an account

of our work here for the past few months.

Early in the spring the annual rush be-

gan and mechanics of all kinds poured

into Canada from all corners of the earth.

We were nearly swamped for a time. For-

tunately, the Ingersoll company of Pitts-

burg and other cities, owners of '
' Happy

Land" summer parks, began construction

of one here. After several conferences

with the management we secured the

"closed shop," and some one hundred of

our men found work and were kept going

until building operations began. We
secured quite a number of new members
in the early spring, but because of lack of

steady work these have since drifted West,

and at present good men are a little scarce.

I do not advise any one to come here, as

this scarcity is only for a short time. By
October 1 men will be plentiful. In March
I organized No. 1688 of St. Boniface,

which has since grown to about one hun-

dred members, and the town is just about

completely organized. No. 343, the pioneer

of labor unions in this • western country,
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after many ups and downs, is now on the

way to leadership of all the unions in the

city. We were at one time considering

the question of asking an increase in our

scale, which is altogether too low, but 1

think it was lack of confidence in our-

selves that made us decide to try and

get better organized and get our increase

next year. We now see our mistake. It

would be an easy matter at this time to

secure an increase, but as no demands were

made, and a series of strikes have been

kept up continuously since early spring,

I fear the public would not look with much
favor on a strike by the carpenters.

[ have just received a request from fifty

German carpenters who are anxious to start

a German union and, encouraged by the

success of the French Local No. 1688, 1

have called a meeting for August 14 and

nope to have a strong local by the time

this is in the hands of the members. I am
sorry to have to depart from the well-

defined plan of concentration in one big

local, but I have found it impossible to

get these foreigners -jin. I may yet have

to form a Swedish and Norwegian union

also, as I believe there is at present fully

one hundred of them at work in the city

and only about ten in the union. 1 feel

that by organizing them separately we can

better educate the men and concentrate

their forces into one organization later.

At the first two meetings of 343 in the

month of August twenty-seven new mem-
bers were initiated, and we hope to con-

tinue doing as well, and better, for the rest

of the season, as we are just about in

perfect control of all the larger jobs up-

town; something we never had before.

^ ^» ^
John Tweed.

In this, my report for the past month,

I beg to say that I visited the city of

Brantford and found the conditions none

too good. There seemed to be an apathy

among the members, which did not con-

duce to the well-being of the union. I at-

tended their meeting and gave them a

talk on their duty as individuals to the

cause of unionism, more particularly as

far as the development and best interests

of their trade was concerned. During my
stay I called on all the jobs where non-

union men were employed and got nine ap-
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plications. I then went to Berlin and at-

tended the local's meeting. 1 had the

pleasure of installing their new officers

and found the union in a very healthy

and prosperous condition with a good set

of officers, and the members desirous of

advancing its best interests. 1 gave them
a short address on the benefits of organiza-

tion. I visited several jobs in town and

obtained eight applications. I then went
to Stratford to attend the meeting of the

Local Union there, but a quorum did not

turn up. The local was in a very low con-

dition, just enough members to hold the

charter. In my canvass of the city I got

twelve applications which encouraged the

members very much, and I left them with

a determination to use their best endeav-

ors to make their local a success. I next

stopped at St. Marys with a view to or-

ganize a local there, but the conditions of

trade were such that I could not see any
prospects which would justify me in try-

ing it, as in my look over the town I saw
but one new building and it was about

completed. I next visited London, which

at one time boasted a Local Union of our

Brotherhood, but owing to the effects of

a strike which ocurred about fifteen years

ago they decided to join the forces of the

Amalgamated Society. I had intended to

stay there and start a union, but owing to

an urgent request to go to Guelph, I de-

ferred it to some future time. I went to

Guelph and found the union defunct. ]

called on several of the old members who
thought it was useless to try and revive

it. However, I persisted and the out-

come was a new union of eighteen

charter members full of vim and deter-

mined to succeed. I then visited Wood-
stock to attend the Local Union's meeting,

but, like Stratford, there was no quorum.

1 arranged with the members to call a

special meeting the following week, but

owing to insufficient advertising only

eleven turned up, three being non-union.

I got applications from two of the three. 1

canvassed the town for new members but

only succeeded in getting one more with a

promise of twelve or thirteen more under

certain conditions, which I understand

has been granted them. I then visited the

town of Ingersoll with very little hope of

doing anything there from the unfavorable
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reports I had received of it. However, 1

started in and got eleven names, but hav-

ing to return to Guelph to organize the

craft there, I left the list with one of the

men and arranged to go back the follow-

ing week to organize the new local, which

I did with a charter membership of sev-

enteen and prospects of more when fully

organized.

The unions 1 have visited appreciate

the action of the G. E. B. in placing an

organizer in this field, as it was much re-

quired, and much good, I trust, will accrue

to the U. B.

*j* A A
George G. Griffin.

Since rendering my last report for pub-

lication in the journal, my work has been

on the following lines.

There existing some jurisdictional dif-

ferences in the locality of Tide Water,

Va., between the plasterers and carpen-

ters, and our members having been dis-

criminated against on several jobs, I took

up this matter, with the assistance of

Brother Scott, the business agent of the

Norfolk D. C. As a result of our interven-

tion, peace has been restored and hai-mony

now prevails among the men of all trades

in the vicinity of Tide Water, Va.

Much credit is due our men in Norfolk,

Newport News, Hampton, Portsmouth and
Berkley, the district known as the "Tide
Water location," for their joint efforts

to aid me in the endeavor to adjust all

grievances and for the support rendered
me, through which our end has been ac-

complished in Norfolk, viz: An increase

in wages of 50 cents per day.

It might be well to say that, while no
special note has ever been made of the

fact that the city of Portsmouth is young
in the organization, it is a credit to her

sister cities.

It was a pleasure to me to be with the

members of the various Local Unions of

Tide Water a short time ago, and a still

greater pleasure to be with them when
this location was honored by the presence

of our G. P., who on that occasion in-

stalled the Portsmouth Local Union, with
128 charter members. This local has at

this writing reached the 200 mark on the

roll of membership.

In the meantime I have given consider-
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able attention to the Jamestown Exposi-

tion works. It must be stated that, while

no doubt this project will invite the world

to Jamestown, and as we have learned

from the past that expositions of this kind

are generally looked upon as not only of-

fering an opportunity to increase the vis-

itors' knowledge and afford them pleasure

and profit from its display, but that it has

a tendency of attracting large numbers

of mechanics, eager to secure work, on

the grounds. Permit me, therefore, to re-

peat my previous statement that the work
on the exposition grounds is not booming,

as it is supposed to be. Briefly explain-

ing the situation, I would say that the

works are greatly delaj'ed through the

slow methods used in Congress
1

, or rather

the belated appropriation made by that

body for the exposition, and also by the

delay in the shipment of material to the

grounds.

I am not able to obtain definite facts

as to the time when work on the grounds

will take a more progressive step, nor can

the management of the affair apparently

give any definite decision in this respect.

However, it is to be hoped that this fall

and winter will open up the avenue per-

mitting the hastening of the work in

order to meet the fixed date of opening

the exposition in April, 1907.

I have also given my attention to af-

fairs in Baltimore, Md., and my assist-

ance to the D. C. business agent in his ef-

forts to secure the closed shop. By request

of the D. G. of that city, I have attended

to other work in the interest of oru or-

ganization, in conjunction with Business

Agent Brother Woutisseth, with gratify-

ing results.

I have devoted considerable time to

North Carolina, especially to Baleigh, aid-

ing our members of that locality in the

management of the strike for better con-

ditions, declared on Aug. 1st. It is worthy

of note that, in the beginning of this

year, Local Union 630 of Baleigh had

twenty-three members, while at present

it has 150, and we have instituted a

new Local Union, L. U. 1052, with

a membership of fifty. This is the

first attempt of our Baliegh brothers

at the securing of better conditions,

and I ' am confident that this fight



will end in a victory for our men.

which will mean much for the general ad-

vancement of this large state, having a

great field to work in and to build up a

southern stronghold for union men. Much
credit is ,due to Bro. W. T. Borrow and

Secretaries Hunt and Larrier, who have

used every effort to help me in my work.

In each and all localities I visited I found

our North Carolina brothers standing to-

gether like a man, determined to establish

improved conditions in the sunny South.

I am confident that our men in the South

have awakened to the fact that our or-

ganization in this section is doing its best

and will soon be second to none in the do-

minion of the U. B.

>
W. J. Williams.

During the month of July I visited An-

niston, Gadston and Bessemer, Ala. At
Anniston our Local Union is having a

rather hard pull, brought about by the

gaining of admission into the ranks of

that small company of good, zealous union

men of one who was unworthy and had

brought disgrace on the U. B. in another

locality, but there are a few there, de-

termined union men who will clean out the

scruff and build a union of men that will

dare to do right and be recognized as

those who stand for a principle. At Gads-

den we have a new and growing Local,

1356, that promises to maintain the high

standard of trade unionism, and from the

intelligence and skill of its present and

prospective membership 1 congratulate

the community in which it is located on

the sturdy yeomanry of their citizenship,

and, unless I am greatly deceived, good
results will come to Gadsden and the U.

B. through Local Union 1356. I have lit-

tle hope of anything good coming from
Local Union 454 of Bessemer. It is preg-

nant with the sub-contractor and his off-

spring is usually the dirtiest kind of a
scab and the sub-contractor is the father

of all the spawn coming from 454. This

Local, and, in fact, Bessemer was a few
years ago a strong union center until the

leaches tapped the veins and have drawn
out about all of union blood, and I would
warn all L. U. 's from this deadly enemy of

unionism; he is sure death.

I audited the accounts and books of L.
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U.'s 1694 and 1781 of Woodlawn and Bir-

mingham, and I find that careless officers

are causing more dissension and doing

more real injury to the U. B. than all the

hordes of enemies of organized labor.

The forms for keeping the accounts of

our members are made so plain that it oc-

curs to me that a man that can understand

the figures on a framing square sufficient-

ly to lay out a floor joist, not to say a

rafter, could keep them correct, and the

carelessness of members, auditors and
trustees in not seeing that their own ac-

counts are kept correct is more than I

can understand. Auditors and trustees re-

port the books correctly and neatly kept,

when the typical Philadelphia lawyer

could not unravel the tangle. '
' Would some

power the gift give us, that we could see

ourselves as others see us." (From
Burns, without the Bobbie, and no reflec-

tion intended on "Bobbie Burns.")

On the 1st of July our new wage scale

went into force and effect, with very little

friction. Something like thirty men out

on strike in a membership of eight hun-

dred is a fine showing for both employers

and the employed.

The snarl is being straightened out in

S. B. T. A. and by the first of next year

I believe we will be up in the front rank

of organized districts. Our members are

of the stanchest union fiber, but cranky

notions will creep in and hot-air artists

befuddle the wisest into making mistakes.

The new by-laws and trade rules of the

U. B. and of S. B. T. A. promise to be the

Moses that will lead us out of Egypt.

I visited Atlanta, Ga., the latter part

of the month and found some of the best

quality of unionists in that city, but the

scab sub-contractor and the city ward-

heeler have got the fulcrum on unionists,

and I fear the results. I was arrested in

that city on the charge of libel by the

worst of the horde, and the followers of

this Kingber developed right at the throat

of the U. B. and uncovered some of the

dirtiest traitors that ever came down the

pike. This grand old U. B. has been for

twenty-five years laboring to free itself

from this scurvy, but it seems to grow like

barnacles on a ship. May God bless this

old craft and temper the winds so that she

may, ere long, safely harbor.
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P. Carlin.

Since my last report I have visited New
Elm and Little Falls, Minn., but owing

to trade depression in these localities 1

did not accomplish the starting of a Local

Union at that time. Under instructions

from G. P. I went to Cedar Eapids, la.,

in the interest of the mill men, finding

them very anxious to make an effort for

better conditions.

In company with Bro. Gronkhite, the bus-

iness agent, and a committee from the mill

men's local, I visited the factories, inter-

viewing the employers as to their attitude

towards a demand fox a 30 cents per hour

rate of wages. The bosses declared them-

selves willing to pay the wages demanded,

provided the same rate was established

in the mills of Clinton and Lyons, which

they said could now successfully compete

with them, the wages in these mills rang-

ing from 17% cents up. At a meeting of

the mill men it was finally agreed to ac-

cept the closed shop and nine hours per

day at prevailing wages.

In Iowa City I found our Local Union

in a disorganized condition, and on the

eve of returning their charter, a situation

that I have never witnessed before. I

called on the secretary, persuading him to

use his influence against such action, and,

though he thought that I could not accom-

plish anything in that city, with Bro.

Kronkhite, of Cedar Bapids, I attended the

Local's meeting and visited the job, ob-

taining several applications for member-
ship. Stopping off in Iowa City later,

and in company with Bro. Kirby, treas-

urer of the S. B. T. A., I spent a day with

the brothers and got several more mem-
bers.

From there I went to Dubuque, la. Here
our mill men were somewhat puzzled

over the proposition of forty-odd applica-

tions from machine hands, they not want-

ing to join until the U. B. proposition was
explained to them. I visited their meet-

ing and believe that good results will fol-

low. Our Dubuque boys have decidedly

done good work since I visited them in

the spring. The Local Union has now
five times the membership it had at that

time.

I next stopped at Galena, 111., and called

a meeting, which was well attended.
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Quite a discussion took place on local con-

ditions, some new members were gained

and delinquent ones paid their back dues.

The Local Union is now in a fairly good

shape.

I visited Waterloo, la., with the inten-

tion to organize that locality, but could

not get men enough for an application

for charter, most of the carpenters work-

ing out of town.

On my visit to Freeport, 111., I was

greatly surprised at learning that the

local officers were urging the Union to dis-

band. I talked to them, but they would

not listen to reason. I then took the

treasurer, an honest, hard-working man,

with me on all the jobs and met and dis-

cussed the situation with most all dropped-

out members, none of whom had a good

word for the officers. I assured the former

that if they wanted a change in the .Lo-

cal's officers it was their duty to rejoin,

as then they were in a position to make
the change. I succeeded in getting twenty

new members and several members four

or five months in arrears, paid up. I be-

lieve that after the change is made the

Union will prosper.

In Dixon, 111., the standing of the Lo-

cal Union was very unsatisfactory as a

result of a foreman for a large contractor

being unfriendly to the Union and dis-

couraging the other men. After several

interviews with him I succeeded in ob-

taining his application. I believe the lo-

cal will now be able to straighten out the

balance of the men without any further as-

sistance on my part.

From Dixon I went to Sterling, 111.

There being no meeting, I visited the

jobs, finding some non-union men, who
seemed to be desirous of joining the

Union, but had not been approached by
our members, which showed a lack of in-

terest on their part.

In Clinton and Lyons I found a Local

Union of the A. W. W. in each place, the

members of which seemed to be greatly

dissatisfied with their affiliation with the

national body. I called two meetings of

mill men at Lyons and one at Clinton and

am glad to report that I had two Locals

of the A. W. W., numbering about 120

members, merged into one under the U.

B. 's jurisdiction,
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From Binghamton, N. Y.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never having read any news in your

columns from the "Parlor City" of New
York State, I thought that a short letter

might be of interest to the readers of The

Carpenter. Local Union No. 233 was char-

tered April 27, 1898, and since its organi-

zation has been forging ahead as best it

could, notwithstanding the bitter opposi-

tion of the non-union contractors and their

rag-tag and bobtail of followers, the non-

union carpenter. The Local Union today

is in splendid running order and has an

intelligent list of officers who are untiring

in their efforts to upbuild the union. Dur-

ing the present year upwards of fifty new
members have been enrolled and the union

carpenters are doing all the good jobs of

the city. Recently two large jobs were

started by the non-union gentry, with the

result that when practical mechanics were

needed they could not be found in non-

union ranks, and the work was turned over

to the union men for completion.

In two instances during the past year

the union has demonstrated its superiority

over the non-unionists and there are sev-

eral other smaller jobs which have taken

a similar course. Last April the non-union

carpenters asked for the eight-hour work-

day, with no advance in wages, which is,

and has been, "take what is offered and be

satisfied," as a matter of course. We
have it from the mouth of a non-union man
that the concession was granted, with the

understanding that he would not join

the union. They seem to recognize the

fact that the union is bettering their con-

dition, but owing to blind selfishness or

stupidity, do not affiliate themselves with

one of the grandest unions extant—the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

Before the union was organized in this

city carpenters worked ten hours a day
and received the munificent price of from
$1.50 to $2.00 a day for the best mechan-
ics, and contractors "kicked and swore"

at paying such extortionate (?) wages.

But, thanks to the faithful workers of No.

233, the old order of things is ancient his-

tory, and the members are now enjoying

the eight-hour day and the minimum scale

is $2.50. This may seem low wages com-

pared with other sections, but when one

stops and considers, the many obstacles

that have been overcome 1 believe that

very fair progress has been made.

Another matter worth)' of notice of the

membership, and which will undoubtedly

bear good results, was that on August 9

an open meeting of the local was held, to

which the non-union men were cordially

invited. A large percentage of the mem-
bers attended and several non-unionists

came as well. And it goes without saying

that '
' everybody got their money 's

worth '

' in shape of an instructive address

by Daniel A. Post of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., a

member of the General Executive Board

of the Brotherhood. Refreshments were

also served and, as a brother expressed it,

"there was eatables and drinkables for

everybody. '

' Among other things the

speaker said he was not a silk-hat-after-

dinner orator, but a plain everyday carpen-

ters like his listeners. Brother Post gave

an interesting history of the growth of the

Brotherhood and the chain of benefits con-

nected with the organization. He said

that the carpenters' union stands for

more than shorter hours and better wages;

that it includes something nobler and

higher. He said the union aims to pro-

vide a good technical education for any

young man who wishes to become a me-

chanic; that as a result of its training good

workmen and honest, upright citizens may
be produced. It also aims, he said, to in-

still motives of real patriotism into its

members, and to that end it will advance

and support for office only men who have

proven their worth and their right to be

elected to positions of trust. He said the

labor movement was never on so solid a

footing as at present, either in numbers or
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financially, and that if its aims cannot be

attained in any other way, that we will go

to the polls with labor union candidates

and endeavor to elect them.

While in the city Mr. Post made many
friends by his rugged honesty and friendly

personality. After the meeting a '

' heart-

to-talk" was indulged in by union and

non-union men, and good results should

accrue from the gathering in the future.

Fraternally, JEEEMIAH RYAN,
Business Agent L. U. 233.

J* <Jr ^
What Place Does the Workingman

Occupy?
Editor The Carpenter: -

Being a reader of most everything and

anything on any subject I happen to get

in my possession, it is forced on my mind

that little is written about the working

man. I mean the mechanic, the laborer,

the clerk, in fact anyone who works for a

weekly wage. Notwithstanding the fact

that he and his dependents comprise nine-

tenths of the population of the whole earth,

very little notice is taken of his doings.

In this grand and glorious country of ours

we have no classes, but John Smith, me-

chanic, may be run over by a street ear

or train and there appears a very small

notice in the newspaper—an article of

about four or five lines. But if some prize

fighter or other public grafter, who makes
a living at the expense of the community,

sprains his ankle or meets with some slight

mishap there is a double extra and a three-

column article giving the history of his

life written by some highly imaginative

reporter and considered, great reading for

the very people who are most interested

and least noticed in the newspapers.

In the great city of New York there is

only one paper that will print anything

that is favorable to the workman. In this

city of brotherly love, Philadelphia, there

are none; they shun the organized work-
man like something evil.

I remember when we (carpenters) were
on strike. The papers of this city were
full of the bosses ' side of the trouble and
the most barefaced falsehoods were print-

ed, and when we tried to refute some of

the statements we were told politely that

they could not print anything we wrote.

It is the same with all other crafts. The
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only time when we see the workman 's

name in the paper in large type is when
some poor misguided union man creates a

noise or commits some alleged depredation

while on strike and is arrested (which,

by the way, is done very thoroughly and

with dispatch). I refer you to Moyer,

Haywood and Pettibone for illustration and

ask you to compare their ease to the cele-

brated Thaw case. I have never read of

any special caterer serving meals to the

union men in prison, nor have I read of

them having Brussels carpet on their cell

floors, or dainty silk curtains to hide them

from view, nor do they sleep on fine

feather beds and smoke 25-eent cigars.

And yet this man committed a most de-

liberate and cold-blooded, premeditated,

horrible murder, witnessed by a large gath-

ering of people, while no honest man be-

lieves the union men guilty and no evidence

shows the fact, except a confessed mur-

derer, who was kicked out of his union

for utter depravity. And yet I have the

first newspaper to see who objects. Judg-

ing from the tone of the press on the two

cases things are as they should be and jus-

tice (9) is being done in this equal and

no-class country.

Still the same papers boast of from one

to five hundred thousand circulation each,

and knowing there are so few Thaws and

so many millions of Haywoods, Moyers and

Pettibones that the workingman wants

things and wants to read things that is

slowly but surely driving us back to

slavery.

Will we ever learn.

THOS. HICKEY,
Philadelphia, Pa. B. Agt. Local 359.

"•J*
1 •$• ^

A Pledge to Support Union Labels.

Editor The Carpenter:

As this is the first time I have written

you on any matter I have to introduce my-
self and subject. In the September issue

of 1904 of The Carpenter there was a ear-

toon by Brother Stoddard of Indianapolis,

Ind., setting forth the broken pledge of a

delegate to the Milwaukee convention,

where the stuff that made Milwaukee

famous flowed freely.

Now, I have heard that Brother Duffy

is a temperance man and I am glad to

know it. I am one myself, and I believe



that the cartoon had its effect, for I

learned that the delegates to that great

convention, with very few exceptions, could

be put in that class, if any.

Since that cartoon had its effect and is

past and gone, what is the matter with

publishing the cut of the enclosed, "Stand-

ing on the Square, '
' pledging his word that

every article he wears and is carried by him

bears the union label. To illustrate the

matter we will call upon subjects Uncle

U. B. and Pete.

Uncle U. B.—'
' What are you going to

do now, or where are you going, that you

look so bright and cheerful, Pete?"

Pete—"I am going to the Fourteenth

Biennial Convention of the U. B. of C. and
J. of A."
Uncle U. B.—'

' Tell me, please, what you
are expecting to accomplish when there,

Pete—try to boom our label or some other

label, eh?"
Pete—'

' I am going to the Niagara Falls

convention, and I promise on the square

that every article I wear or handle will

bear the union label, and I want every

delegate to know that the label can be
had on the underclothes and hosiery, shirt

and collar, pants, vest and coat, suspenders

and belt, shoes and hat, gloves and hand-
kerchiefs, fall overcoat, umbrella, leather

Twenty -fifth Anniversary and
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grip and timepiece, and last, but not least,

a walking cane selected from the best wood
for the purpose and manufactured in a

mill the products of which bear the union

label."

Uncle U. B.—"What good will that do

you, Pete? Don't you know those other

trades that you are patronizing, and many
other trades, totally ignore the union label

of the carpenters' organization?"

Pete—'
' That 's true, Uncle U. B., but we

carpenters are broadminded and true

trade unionists, and we are going to ad-

vertise our own label whenever and wher-

ever possible on everything we build or

make or handle, and to be jolly about it,

we, the delegates to that big convention

of the U. B. of C. and J. of A., will

pledge and promise support to you, poor

faithful Uncle U. B., and will gain recog-

nition through me of our leading officers at

the highest labor council in the land."

Yours fraternally,

J. J. FABLEY, L. U. 807, Toluca, 111.

' >
For the Good of the U. B.

Editor The Carpenter:

As this is the 25th anniversary of our

beloved U. B., and as we hope to witness

in a few weeks one of the greatest con-

ventions representing one of the largest

skilled trade union of wage earners that

has ever been convened on the American

continent, and the editor of our journal be-

ing always ready to publish an article

under the above from any brother, no

matter how simple or humble, the writer

earnestly requests the attention of the

readers and friends of our journal to

kindly peruse these few remarks under

the above heading.

In the first place, we will have to refer

back to certain sections of the general

constitution to bear out our remarks.

Now, in the first place, I would ask if

many of our local officers and local mem-
bers live up to that part of Section 61,

when presenting the name of an appli-

cant, wherein it reads: He must be of
'

' good moral character, " or do they ad-

mit him into the union because he is first,

a good hot-air merchant, a good but un-

truthful talker, a good and brave fel-

low (by his talk) when present with a
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few other union men, but a backslider,

a coward and deceiver if left alone with

the boss?

Secondly, do all our members live

strictly up to Section 85, or do we al-

low many worthless fellows to join our

ranks when we know them personally to

be loud and loose-tongued street-corner

orators that would give away any obliga-

tions to gain a point in any of their ar-

guments?

Thirdly, do any of our local members

live and act in defiance of Section 163,

or do we allow an unimportant, habitual

bar-room debater or good treater, one that

we know was good to set them up to

the foreman or boss at every opportun-

ity, to the detriment of his fellow-work-

men? Do we take into consideration that

we are all committing an offense to the

U. B. when any of us treats any of those

habitual drunkards? Here is where the

anti-treating law should be brought into

use, for let me say here that thousands

of our best carpenter-mechanics have been

ruined in the past and hundreds are on

the verge of ruin today through the curse

of treating, or, in other words, '
' setting

'em up," and the writer hopes that the

time is fast approaching when Section

163 will be amended to read on the first

line, after the word "becomes a treater

and habitual drunkard as prescribed in

Section 163."

Lastly, Section 167 should be amended

to apply to the good conduct of all our

members outside of the .meeting room as

well as inside of it. How often we can

hear ourselves swearing by those good

and heavenly names using the names of

the great Architect and Builder and Di-

vine Son, the meek and gentle Carpen-

ter of Nazareth. Let us say we would

not dare be caught swearing by those

holy names at any time, nor would we
allow any profane language unbecoming

of a man to be used in presence of a lady.

But how often can such expressions be

heard as we pass by? Now, to close these

few remarks under "Good of the U. B.,"

the writer believes that there is much
humanity yet left with the United Bro-

therhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America, and hopes that the rank and file

of our old and young members will try
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for the future to live up to the laws and

rules of our general constitution and that

we will try to give a good example to

the coming carpenter and joiner, and

when the next twenty-five years of the

life of our organization, making it the

golden jubilee of the U. B., will have

elapsed, that every man working at the

trade and every member of its branches

will be the most exemplary tradesman of

the world. Yours fraternally,

A MEMBEB,
Spring Valley, 111. L. U. 631.

&
*J* «Jh

Stay-Away Cry Becoming Unpopular.
Editor The Carpenter:

As we derive great pleasure from read-

ing our valuable journal each month, es-

pecially some pungent articles, such as

the one in the June issue, by Charles W.
Nicholson, we would be excused if we
indulge in a little friendly criticism.

We believe there is one feature in The

Carpenter that is decidedly unpopular.

We refer to that never-ceasing whine of

the various local unions asking traveling

carpenters to please keep away from their

localities. This is depressing ..and lowers

our confidence in the brotherhood of man.

It reminds of the blessing asked by an

old farnier at dinner: "Lord, bless me
and my wife, my son John and his wife;

us four and no more."

We know all men are selfish and we
acknowledge that we, too, are selfish, but

we would be ashamed to publish the fact

abroad. In evidence of this we will say

that there is most always room for one or

two more carpenters here, provided they

are men of good moral character and don't

use curse words.

We have had some trouble in our union

owing to inexperience, but as our mem-
bership is composed, to a great extent, of

thoughtful and earnest men, we are hope-

ful of being able to profit by our mis-

takes.

Hoping that you will aid us by your

counsel and advice to pass the crucial

period of our existence and emerge into

the highway of strength and vigor, we
remain

Yours fraternally,

LOCAL UNION 1371,

Lynchburg, Va.
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A Note from West Texas. on paying my dues and intend to do so

Editor The Carpenter: always.

Seldom seeing anything in The Carpenter During my five and a half years of mem-

from Texas, I would like to say a few bership in the U. B. I have held about

words in regard to the Texas State Coun- every office in the union and do not believe

cil of U B Carpenters *nat * nave missed on an average of four

We have adopted a monthly report sys- weekly meetings a year, provided I was in

tem which keeps all members of the State a city wnere there was a union-

informed as to the following points of I am now in a little town near the bor-

•

terest-
der of Old Mexico, a health resort, 5,200

feet above sea level. There are but two
1. Number of Members in good ^anaing.

carpenters here besides myself.

2. Number of Members 3 months in arrears. The Texas State Council will meet in

convention on Monday, September 10, this

3. About number of men out of work. year_ Among the delegates to attend we"'.
'

'

',
.'"-' '"

. expect several that will also be delegates
4. Wage scale per day. r &

to our general convention to be held in

3. Condition of trade. Niagara Falls a week later.

Any members throughout the country
6. About number of non-union carpenters in .

'

.

who are interested m state council move-
city.

ments, and would care to learn more of

7. About number of non-union contractors in our aims, objects and workings, if they
clty

- . will write to us we will gladly send them

8." Number hours work per' day.'"
some copies of our constitutions, reports

and proceedings of our last convention.

We also print columns stating names of
Enclosed please find copy of our last

members drawing and depositing clearance rePort and credentials sent to every Local

, Union in the State of Texas.

As you can see, from this information Yours fraternally,

a member can form a pretty good idea of
-

-
C "

CONGEE,

the condition of trade and standing of
Sec-Treas. Texas State Council, U. B. of C.

unions affiliated.
and J

-
of A -

Our expenses are met by a monthly per

capita tax of 4 cents, payable by all mem- The Labor Press.

„ ,, . „,. . , .' -~ Now here is a rhyme for the labor press
bers of the various affiliated unions. Prom

That „lazes the toilsome waj%
this fund we hope to be able to pay the And shoulders the load o'er the rocky road,

salary of an organizer, which we propose And gets more of knocks than pay.

to put in the State to assist our general For 3"™ grudgingly give to your truest friend,

i, .. _,, . Who bears the brunt of your fight,
organizer in getting the entire State in a what y(m £reely bestow on yom. deadliest fofij

more thoroughly organized condition. The organ of wealth and might.

In the August issue of our journal I read You have dollars t0 help tbe plutocrat .

s press
,

an article by Joll Cammack of Local Union And pennies to give to your own,

1293, Sulphur, I. T., in which he speaks And a kiss of delight for the hand that would

favorably of the "dollar-a-month" dues. whil
™

Pu hurl at your friend a stone;
He says that by this means we could place Yet the labor press in the battle's van,

organizers in every county. This, I think, Ever welcomes the fiercest fight,

would be a good plan, but I believe that with a scornful smile for the knocker's guile,

, ., ' .
, „ _ ., And a dauntless heart for the right,

through the assistance of State Councils

we could do as much or more good at a Yes
'
here is a sonS for the labor press,

Whose heroes may never know
smaller expense.

Their need of fame, or the world's acclaim,

However, I am just as much in favor of As they battle our common foe ;

a dollar-a-month dues as anyone. I left But whose hearts, as ever did heroes' hearts,

the jurisdiction of my union in the early
" Since tWs aueer ola world

,

ueSan."

.... , , .,, . Ask naught for pay, but the dawning day
part of April and have not been within Q( the brotnernood of man .

200 miles of a union since. I still keep —Luke McKenny.
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ftnimta

St. Petersburg, Fla.—Trade has been

very dull here for several months; there

is not enough work here to keep resident

brothers in employment and traveling

brothers are warned to avoid this section

of the country until further notice.

.;. .;«

Thomasville, Ga.—As we are endeavor-

ing to enter into an agreement with our

employers for the nine-hour day, we would

ask all migrating carpenters to assist us

by remaining away from this vicinity un-

til such time as we may have attained the

desired results.

Kansas City, Mo.—Trade conditions be-

ing exceedingly dull in this locality at the

present time, traveling brothers are re-

quested to give this place a wide berth

until further notice. A considerable num-

ber of our members are walking the streets

in vain search of employment, so please

stay away.

& 4$* H&

Logan, W. "Va.—The contracting firm of

Hanna & Martin, who have the contract

for the Logan National Bank building at

this place, are conducting an unfair job,

being antagonistic to organized labor. We
therefore would request union men of all

classes, especially those of convenient

reach, to stay away from Logan, W. Va.,

until the matter is settled.

Tolleston, Ind.—On July 28 last Local

Union 1117 was organized with twelve

charter members, and at this writing has

a membership of twenty-nine in good stand-

ing. Our members are enjoying the in-

crease of wages from 30 cents to 50 cents

an hour and the eight-hour day. Trade

is fair; there are a number of new jobs in

operation and more in sight. Our boys

seem to take great interest in their new
Local Union and all are working for the

cause of unionism and are determined to
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double our membership in sixty days. We
have only one contracting firm that does

not pay the union scale, but will do so on

all work contracted for after this date.

Long may Local Union 1117 prosper and

enjoy the good prospects that are with

them now.

*
Butte, Mont.—Conditions in this city are

very favorable for carpenters at present.

We have not one unfair employer in town
and not a carpenter that does not belong

to the union.

&• <& 4$»

Santa Rosa, Cal.—Three of the five

firms doing more or less mill work here

have expressed a willingness to use the

U. B. label on their products. The re-

maining two will most likely also fall in

line soon. Trade is booming here now

—

every carpenter and handy man is at work.

The unions are masters of the situation

here at present. A greater and better

new Santa Eosa is a settled fact.

.j. .j.

Pensacola, Fla.—We have quietly organ-

ized most of the white non-union carpen-

ters, and we will also get the colored mem-
bers of the craft who lately have drifted

to this city to join the organization. On
the other hand, the big contractors, who
offered so much opposition to our efforts

to secure better conditions, have either left

town or gone out of business. Being anx-

ious to take advantage of the more favor-

able situation and to strike the iron while

it is hot, we shall soon make another at-

tempt to enforce our trade demands.
.;<•

Information Wanted.
Mrs. Chas. Beaver, 519 Fulton street,

San Francisco, Cal., would like to hear

from her husband, Chas. T. Beaver, a car-

penter by trade, who in November last left

town and was traced to Los Angeles and

San Pedro, Cal., Topeka, Kan., and Kansas



City, Kan. He is 35 years of age,

about 5 feet 9 inches high, light mustache,

blue eyes, refined appearance, an excellent

workman and quiet man. Anyone know-

ing his whereabouts will kindly send infor-

mation to his wife, who is facing want and

misery as a result of the horrible catas-

trophe which has befallen San" Francisco.

Frank L. Hopkins of Local Union 119,

Newark, N. J., disappeared from his home

July 21, 1906, and has not been heard from

since. He is 32 years of age, height 5

feet 8 inches, weight 140 pounds, dark com-

plexion, black hair, brown eyes, smooth

shaven. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be thankfully received by

J. S. WALDBICK, Sec'y L. U. 119.

113 Hartford St., Newark, N. J.

Anyone knowing anything of the present

whereabouts of S. C. McEae, formerly a

member in Beaumont and Sour Lake, Tex.,

and well known in both localities, will con-

fer a favor by communicating his present

address to C. G. Clark, care "The Bill-

Board," Cincinnati, O.

Successful Trade Movements.
San Bernardino, Cal.—Without having

to resort to any suspension of work, and

without the least threat of a lockout on

the part of the contractors, we have been

conceded our new wage scale of $3.50 per

day on July 1, 1906. All our men are at

work and we are gaining in membership
daily.

*
Toronto, Canada—Our demand for an in-

crease in the wage scale to 33 cents per

hour took effect on August 9. The strike

was entered into by the XJ. B. and Amal-
gamated men jointly and all told there

were about 1,200 men affected. The strike

lasted just one week, being declared off

on August 16 as a result of the action of

the Builders' Association in conceding our

demands.

* *
Stellarton, N. S., Canada—Our demand

for the nine-hour day was conceded by the

bosses after a strike that lasted one day
only. All of the bosses in this city have
conceded the reduction and we are in hopes
of bringing into line the unfair bosses in

twenty-fii'th anniversary and
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the towns of New Glasgow and Westville

and unionizing all the work in this imme-

diate vicinity. Since our union was in-

stalled we have increased our membership

by about sixty men and anticipate that,

as the result of the successful settlement

of our demand for nine hours, we will be,

able to prevail on the rest of the men fol-

lowing the carpenter trade to affiliate

with us.

Rejection of Candidate.
Whitfield B. Case, an applicant for ad-

mission to Local Union 594, Dover, N. J.,

has been rejected three times by that Lo-

cal Union in accordance with the provi-

sions of Sec. 78 of General Constitution.

The Santa Fe Road Still Obdnrate and
Unfair.

Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 14, 1906.

Editor The Carpenter:

As the Santa Fe' machinists and boiler-

makers are still on strike and will con-

tinue to be until same is won, I would be

pleased if you would put an article in

your journal to that effect, for several

reasons, namely: Brethren of other

crafts do not of late hear or see anything

about it in the press, as the same is con-

trolled by the capitalist, also there be-

ing national and international conven-

tions of the various organizations, the

delegates must travel to the conventional

city and they being ignorant of the fact

of the strike still ' on, will patronize the

Santa Fe, and another reason is that 1

have been requested by a number of the

brethren of a number of the organizations

to request an article put in their monthly

journal as they don't want any union

man to ride on an unfair road. And why
should they?

Thanking you in advance for a little

space in your journal in the interest of

organized labor, I am,

Fraternally yours,

J. D. BUCKALEW,
3d Vice-Pres. of I. A. of M.

Labor organizations only will bring about

the kind of reform which will abolish the

present system of fraud, robbery, cor-

ruption and mass murder of the working

class and their children.
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Carpentering and Building in the

Philippines.

(By Philippines.)

—Woodworking Tools and Machinery

Wanted.

—

The writer has recently returned from

a two years' visit to the Philippine

Islands.

From the standpoint of a mechanical

engineer, I found that the tools and ma-

cS vn

> PATCH l=nrc»

Fig. 1.

chinery of the wood and metal workers

were exceedingly crude and unreliable.

Fig. 1 represents the type of saw used

by the wood cutters and carpenters. The

saw blade is a thin strip of steel in which

the teeth are cut pretty much after the

Fig. 2.

plan of the American saw blade. The blade

is tipped at an angle in the wood frame

so that the frame has to be held at an

angle when in use. In this way long pieces

can be cut. I found that the saws were

in bad order as a rule, and were not only

Fig. 3.

dulled, but the wood frames were patched

and wound with cords as shown. Good
American saws ought to be imported to

the islands. I show in Fig. 2 a speci-

men of the average saw blade used by
the Filipino carpenter. There are de-
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fective teeth at a, b and c, and often

along the entire length of the blade. J

saw that the woodworking fraternity pos-

sessed a fairly good equipment of files

for both wood and metal working pur-

poses, but in most instances the file is

rendered defective for good worq by the

way in which it is treated. Fig. 3 is

a sample of one file which I saw in a

carpenter shop. The ferrule was put on

poorly and the pin d partly driven in

Fig. 4.

and bent. A key of metal was driven

through at e. When the Filipino used

this file in sharpening a saw or doing

other work, he had difficulty in keeping

the affair steadj'.

—Wood Turning.-—
They have some curious devices for turn-

ing wood in the Philippines. They cut

out a spool, as per g, Fig. 4, and se-

cure it to the work to be operated upon.

The spool is turned by a cord, k, and is

fastened to the wood piece h, h, and the

bearing joins the base, i. There is a

flange secured at j and the wood to be

turned is set screwed to this flange as

shown. The devices for turning the com-

bination, which is arranged in wood box

Fig. 5.

bearings, is sometimes a big wheel with a

groove for carrying the cord k, while again

it may be a common barrel, set up horizon-

tally with shafts and arranged so as to

carry the cord and drive the spool and its

connections. The motion is very unsteady.
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1 watched the boys turn these devices

and they were very irregular in their

work. It seemed difficult for the wood

turners to do any kind of decent work, but

by hard labor and patience they managed

to produce some sort of a turned article.

Fig. 5 represents a type of common tool

used by the Filipino carpenters and wood-

workers." It is a steel-pointed device and

useful for cutting and turning.

—Tools in Bad Form and Order.

—

I observed that very many of the tools

of the Filipino carpenters were in bad

order. Fig. 6 is a sample of the way in

which I found most of their chisels and

screwdrivers. Big pieces would be broken

off as at a. The points were always

imperfect and unsatisfactory work re-

sulted. The peculiar mode they employ to

Fig. 7.

draw a nail is shown in Fig. 7. The
hammers of the natives have no arrange-

ments for pulling nails and so the Fili-

pino carpenter loosens the nail with the

point of a tool shaped like a chisel. This

tool is shown in d, and the nail in b. Af-

ter the nail is worked up a little, a round

piece of iron, c, is adjusted as shown, and
is used as a brace for the lever so that

the nail can be drawn.

—Wood Screws and Connecting Devices.

—

Fig. 8 shows the customary form of

wood pin used by the natives in house

Twextv-fifth Anniversary and
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construction. I watched the work of

house and shack building many times and

in some localities saw that the workmen
used no nails or metal screws at all. The
big wood houses of the islands are often

Fig. 8. Fig. 0. Fig. 10.

put up without metal work of any sort.

The bamboo and nipa shacks are built

without nails or screws. In nearly all

cases the wood pins are used, although

since the Americans came to the islands

the hardware stores have carried stocks

Fig. 11.

Fig. 12.

of nails, and the carpenters are beginning

to use them. The wood pin in Figure 8

is made of hard wood and is driven se-

curely into the hole previously bored for

it in the woodwork, where it usually re-

mains until it is withdrawn by mechan-

ical means. A form of pin with a screw

end like that in Fig. 9 is also used to

good advantage in some of the house con-

struction work. I also saw wood pins of
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the pattern shown in Fig. 10. In this

style of pin there is a key, e, provided,

which is hammered to position after the

end of the pin passes through the joined

parts.

—Not Used to New-fangled Things.

—

I noticed that some of the native car-

penters were having trouble with the new
sorts of devices introduced by the Amer-

icans. In one new house where I called,

the carpenters were putting in metal fur-

nishings for carrying wires for electrical

wiring purposes. Nearly all of the shoul-

dered rings which were secured to the

woodwork were nailed or pinned like the

sample in Fig. 11. A screw would be

seen hammered over as that at g. I saw
one adjustment in which several bits of

metal, f, formed the securing attachment.

In Fig. 12 is illustrated the usual

way in which bamboo work is fitted with

metal plates. The plate is secured by
means of screws and it can be seen that

the screws in each case have split the

wood as at h, i, and j. This is because

the native carpenter tries to drive the

screws instead of turning them in. If

he turns them in, he often fails to start

a hole with a gimlet and the wood is split.

Woodworking Machinery in Japan.

Consular Agent E. J. King reports from

Hakodate that the development of the

railroad tie business in northern Japan
should prove a good opportunity for the

sale of American sawmill and other wood-

working machinery. Mr. King writes:

"American ties have been shut out of

China by the cheaper hardwood ties from

Japan. The latter have mostly been hand

hewn, but machinery is being introduced

and quite a number of small steam saw-

mills are now working. A new impetus

has been given to the exportation of Jap-

anese railroad ties by the demand from

the west coast of Mexico, where they will

again come into competition with Amer-

ican ties. Already one shipment of 83,000

ties has left Hakodate for Guaymas, Mex-
ico, and arrangements are being made to

ship 700,000 ties this year. They are de-

livered into Mexico for 56 cents, gold,

each. The most of the sawmill machinery
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now used on the island of Hokkaido is of

English make, and American manufactur-

ers of band and circular saws and of

other woodworking machinery would dp

well to pay some attention to this trade

opening. For their benefit I submit a list

of names and addresses of some of the

principal users of woodworking machin-

ery: Riuyemon Zaimoku Kaisha, Hako-

date; the Mitsui Bussan Kaisha and the

Teshiwo Zaimoku Kaisha, Sapporo; the

Hayakita Zaimoku Kaisha, Hayakita and

Mororan Mokuzai, Kaisha, Mororan, all

on Hokkaido Island, Japan."—Wood
Craft.

An Encyclopedia of Carpentry.

The Cree Publishing Company of Minne-

apolis have recer Hy purchased the exclu-

sive rights to puolish the Hodgson Book

Company's Brotherhood Edition, in com-

plete sets, and in addition have made ar-

rangements with the editors for a new

work, which will be called "The Encyclo-

pedia of Carpentry and Building," bound

in nine handsome, new enlarged volumes,

bringing the matter in the volumes strictly

up-to-date. These will be sold in connec-

tion with "The Hodgson School of Car-

pentry and Building." The Cree Publish-

ing Company are now offering free con-

sulting certificates to new subscribers.

Should any one desire further Information,

we would request that they write the Cree

Publishing Company, at Minneapolis. Many
of our members have been benefited by

Mr. Hodgson 's works and no doubt will

want to subscribe for this new encyclo-

pedia.

Federation Hardware and Tool Company.

No doubt our members have noticed the

ad. in reference to the Federation Hard-

ware and Tool Company in the May issue,

and also, in the present number. This is

an opportunity that has long been desired

by the members of our Brotherhood, and

we can recommend it to them as being in

their substantial interest. We can heartily

endorse and commend the business plan

of the company, founded, as it is solely, in

the interests of the Brotherhood of Car-

penters.



3FT it r nnxtvt

Unfer funfunbjtransigjabriges

3ubildum.

$ie3 ift unfere £j UD i [<>"m3 unb jugleid) Gon«

Bention§=2tu3gabe.

giinfunbflroanjig Qat)re finb nun feil ber©riin=

bung unferer -8riiberfd)aft in'S 8anb gegaugen.

9lm 8ten Stuguft 1881 war e§, ate bie SBer*

treter Bon gtwDlf SBereinen be3 ©eroerfeS, nam»

fid) Bon St. SouiS, Ufjicago, (Cincinnati, *gf)i[a=

betptjia, SBuffalo, Meto sjorf, SBaffjington, ©.

G., ®etroit, Eleoelanb unb $anfa§ Kitl), 36 an

ber fjafjf, in Efyicago $u einer ffionBention ju=

fammentraten, urn eineu SRationaloerbanb fiir

gtmtnerteute unb 93aufd)reiner in'3 Seben ju

rufen.

g§ mar bif fjodjfte 3eit e 'n ©d)ufe s unb £ru|=

SBiinbmg ber 9trbeiter be3 ©eroerfeS ju bifben;

benn bie 2fib,ne roaren ju jener geit erbarmtitfjc.

©etbft in ben grogten ©tabten betrug ber

burct)fctjnittlicf)e, tagttc^c 5trbeit§tot)n nur $2

unb bie SlrbeitSjeit jefjn ©tunben unb bariiber

tier Sag.

Unter biefen Umftanben beburfte e§ einige

Qabre urn bie jerftreuten ©eroerf§genoffen ber

grbgeren inbuftrietlen aKittefBunfte be§ 2anbe§

ju Bereinigen, elje eS ifjnen gefangen Ionnte eine

magige floljner^6t)ung ju erjielen unb itjre

lofale Organifation fo ju traftigen, bag biefe

eine ©tiijje ber 33eamten be? 9iationaIberbanbe§

merben fbnnten, bie bie augerften 2lnftrengun=

gen marten bie Organifation aud) auf fteinere

©tabte unb Drte au§5iibefmen.

®ie 2Iu3breitung be§ SSerbanbeS, bie 23eftre=

bungen bie 2bf)ne ju erf)bt)en unb bie 3lrbeit§=

jeit auf neun ©tunben ju Berfiirjen, an alien

foldjen Orten mo bie Organifation fo roeit ge=

biefen rear urn einen SBorftog reagen ju fbnnen,

fjat bamate ju fjeftigen unb jafylreidjen SamBfen
gefiifjrt, bie, roenn aud) nidjt immer, bod) in

ifjrer SfflefjrsabJ mit einem ©iege ber 33ritber=

fcr)aft enbeten.

Siefe ©iege befdjleunigten ba§ 58ad)3tt)um

be3 SSerbanbeg augerorbenttid). ®ie Organifa=

tion tmtrbe fo ftarf unb ad)tunggebietenb, bag
e§ bie, feit Qaljren beftefjenbe groge Organifa*

tion be§ ©eroerfe§ in Diem Sjorf ber United

Order of American Carpenters and
Joiners, im Qafjre 1886, at£ nottjtoenbig unb

Bortfjeiffjaft eradjtete, fid) ber Sriiberfdjaft an*

jufdjfiegen. 33ei biefem Uebertritte nnirbe

Dereinbart ben erften Xfjeil be§ 9?amen§ ber

9Jero SJorfer Organifation, auf ben DJamen be§

Bereinigten58erbanbe3p iibertragenunb feitbent

ift lejjterer al§ bie SBereinigte Sgruberfdiaft ber

3itnmerteute unb 93aufd)reiner betannt.

Qm ftafjre 1890 tear tie SBriiberfdjaft bie

grbgte unb madjtigfte afler mit ber 81. ft. of

£. affitirten (SereerKorganifationeu unb hiurbe

begtjalb Bon bereu ©jetutib=a3ef)orbe afg bieje=

nige Organifation augertoaltt, Wetdje juerft,am

lten SDJai be^felben Sa^e§, ben ffiampf fiir Er»

ringung be§ SldjtftunbentageS aufneb,men follte.

5(Kit metdjem Srfotge biel gefdjab, ift unferen

SJtitgliebern betannt. Qn 502 ©tabten unb

Orten b,aben roir bi§ ®ato bie adjtftiinbige 2tr»

beit§seit eingefiifjrt. S)er S'amBf bauert aber

f)eute, nadjbem 16 ^ab,re Berfloffen finb, nod)

immer fort. Qn Bielen Orten, befonberS im

©iiben unb in Eanaba betriigt bie 9lrbeit3seit

nod) neun unb in einigen gaUen nod) ^e^n

©tunben Ber Sag.

SBir fonnen ijeute, nad) funfunb5n)aii3igjab,ri=

gem S3efteb,en unfere? SBerbanbeS aUerbings

ftolj fein auf unfere ©rrungenfdjaften, aber mir

biirfen babei nidjt Bergeffen, bag mir nod) eine

foUofale Sirbeit Bor un§ b,aben bie getb,an nier=

ben mug, urn bem b,eute iiberaH organifirten

llnterneb,mertb,um ein ^oroli bieten unb unfere

Drgmifation aud) in $eiten inbuftriefter SJriefen

intaft erf)alten ju fbnnen.

SSBofjI beftefjt unfere S3riiberfd)aft gegentnartig

au3 1,748 Sofat Uuionen unb b,at eine 9)JitgIieb=

fcfjaft Bon ca. 170,000. ®od) fann man anne£)=

men, bag biefe Qai)l nur eine 3)Jinoritat aEer

©eroerEggenoffen reBriifentirt unb ift eS bab,er

nottjroenbig, bag bie SSerbetrommet redit eifrig

geriifjrt merbe, urn bie nod) gernftefjenben unter

ber gafme unferer S3riiberfd)af t unb mit un§ ftu

Bereinigen.

2tuf Dolitifdjem gelbe fonnte fid) unfere S3rii»

berfdjaft, auS befannten ©riinben, nod) feine

Sorbeeren erobern; roie ja aud) Borau3fid)ttid)

bie 9trbeiter atter SBaugeroerfe bie Te|ten fein
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merben, bie fid) itjrer ercrbten SBortiebe f iir cine

bcr fjerrfdienbcu potitifdjen $artcien entirjob/

nen unb fid) jur una&fjangigen pofitifd)eu

IfjatigEeit bcr Slrbfiter at* tttaffc, b,etauf=

fdiroingen Eonnen.

Unfer fiiufunbjmansigftcS Subitiium marEirt

lebigfid) unfere Errungenid)aften ouf oEonomi«

fdjetn ©ebiere. SIZiJge bafjer unfere nad)ft=

ftattfinbeitbe Eonoention bie geeigncten 58orEef)=

rungen jur SBatjrnng unferer ernfttid) bebrofjten

Sntereffen auf politifd)em ©ebiete treffen unb

moge fie biefem Sournole in biefer SRidjtung

metjr (spiel unb Ettenbogenraum geroaf)ren,

bamit eS feine s}lufgabe al§ Organ eineS 3?er=

banbeS Bon Sotmarbeitern, Doll unb ganj er=

fiitten fann.

IDettcre beantragte Konftitutions*

Derdnberungen.

SoEal Union 344 SBauEeftja, SB is.,

fdjtitgt einen $[an Dor f iir bie 93urgfd)aftSfei=

ftung ber toEaten ginanjbeamten burdi S8er=

mittelung unb unter Sontrotte ber (Sen. Office.

Sotal Union 1 186 Pittsburg, 93a.,

nnC bie monattidjen SSeitrage an eine SoEat

Union Don 50 auf 60 EentS unb Bon 25 auf 30

EentS erfjorjt ijaben.

Sofat Union 55 3>enoer, E o t., bean=

tragi Stbannerung beS S8ertretung=9KobuS bei

ftonoentionen. ®ie ®edung ber Unfoften ber

®elegaten auS einem ju bitbenben ©pejiat*

gonb; S5at)t alter ©eneratbeamten am 13ten

DcoPember nad) ©tattfinben einer ftonoentiou;

Slbanberung ber ©eEtion 44, Dielmetjr @rroei=

terung ber 2JJad)tbefugniffe ber 2. E.'S in grofje=

ren ©tiibten; eine neue ©eEtion 52(a), nad)

roetdjer bie SJiitglieber, roeldje baS fiinfjigfte

SebenSjafjr iiberfdjritten tjafaen, ermajjigten

93eitrag entrid)ten foflen; 3tbanberug berSeEt.

114 bafjingefjenb, bafj SJtitglieber bie an einem

Drte Slrbeit netjmett roo f)6r>ere EintrittSgetber

ertjoben roerben atS am Orte friifjerer 3ugel)6=

rigfeit, ben 9J?et)rbetrag an bie SoEal Union

eutridjten fotlen ber fie fid; nad) ifyrer 3"reife

anfdjliefjen.

SoEal Union 375 5Rero g)orE ©itp,

beantragt Slbanberuug ber ©eftionen.4 biS 14,

fo bag oUe £onftitutionS=58eranberungen burd)

Urabftimmung ertebigt, unb ebenfo bie 9Jomi=

nation unb SBatjl ber ©eneratbeamten burd) bie

@efammr=SKitg(iebfd)aft oorgenommen reirb,

urn bas 3lbt)atten Eoftfpietiger Sonoenrioneu

roombglid) ganjtid) uberfliiffigju madjen. ®ie«

felbe SoEat Union beantragt Slbanberung ber

©eft. 130, oietmetjr Seituug alter ©triEe unb

„Sod=outS", 33efteuetuug alter SKitgtieber in

fotdjen fallen burd) -bie (Hen. Office unb Unter=

fagung alter Sompromiffe bie nid)t burd) Urab=

ftimmung genefjmtgt finb.

SoEal Union 2 Cincinnati, £>.,

fd)tdgt neue Sicgctn Dor fur bie 2Bat)l ber SoEat

33eamten.

SoEaE Union 71 gort ©mitt), 91 r E.,

Derfangt ftriEtereS SSerfatjren in ber 23eitragS=

jaljlungen reifenber SWitglieber; ©leidjtautenbe

Megetn fiir SranEenunterftu$ung in alien SoEat

Unionen; ©leid)t)ot)eEintritt»gelber; Slnnaljme

beS ginansfpftemS ber 3ttt. Eigarrenmadjer

Union; unb Slbpaltung ber .ftonoentionen atle

Pier (4) Qatjre.

SoEat Union 34 Song 3SIanb © it p,

9f. 2J., beantrag, bag in ©tabten, metdie auS

met)r benn einer S3orougb, sufammengefe^t finb,

a3orougt) ©iftriEt EouncitS beftetjen fotlen.

SoEat Unioi. 18 Hamilton, Dnt.,

E a n., beantragt, ba| ber ©en. Ejetutio S3oarb

roaljrenb ben SJfonaten Slprif, 3Wai unb Quni in

©i|ung fein foil, urn atle ©eroerESforberungen

unb S3eroegungen biefer 2Konate fofort ertebi=

gen ju Eonnen.

Sofat Union 416 Ef)icago, 3d.,
rcmnfd)t Einfdialtung einer neuer ©eftion, 15(c),

bie 2Bat)( ber ©eneratbeamten betreffeub ; einen

3ufa| 5U ©eft. 175, bafjingetjenb, bag eine

Sofat Union notijfeibenbe SUitgtieber Don 8o«

fatbeitragen entbinben Eann unb beantragt eine

Slbanberung beS ©eEt. 114 im armlicben ©inne

roie SoEat Union 55 ®enoer, Eot.

X?ert)an6Iungcn ber 6ritten Oierteljac)=

res=Si^urtg \^06, 5es (Beneral

. <£refutir=Boari>.

16. Suit.

9lnroefenbe Mitgtieber: SBorfigenber ©djarbt
®ept, SBatquift unb $imbtep. Soarbmitgtieb
*|Joft trifft etroaS fpiiter ein.

SBatjrenb bem, jroifctien biefer unb ber Por-

auSgegangenen ©igung beS SBoarb, finb taut

5Serid)t nadiftetjenbe gdtte Don beffen 2Jtitgtie«

bem burd) brieftidjen JJceinungSauStaufd) ette«

bigt roorben:

appellation ber S. U. 4 SanfaS Eitp, 3Jco.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung beS ©. $• in ber ber=

felbe einige *Paragrapt)en ber ®iftriftS=ffonfii»

tution mifsbilligt. ®ie Entfdjeibung murbe Pon
Soarbmitgtiebern aufredjt erljatten.

®er ©. If. peranlagte eine Slbftimmung iiber

©eroatjrung eineS greibriefeS (charter) an
eine neue SoEal Union in SoS SlngetoS, Eat.,

toetd)e bejatjeub auSfiet.

2)en SOcitgliebern in 9JaffjPitIe, Senn., rourbe

eine ©treiEunterftiifcung im S3etrage Pon $200
beroittigt, unb ben ©tjoparbeitern in *J5b,ilabet=



tilfj? (£ixvpmttv

ppia bie roeitere ©umme Don $1,500 fiir ben*

felben 3roecf.

®em igirts&urg, 93a., ©iftrift rourbe in btei

DJaten bie ©umme Bon $13,000 jut Unterftu£=

ung augftepenber 9)litglieber angeroiefen.

®em ipubfou Eountp Siftrift rourben $1,000

beroilligt.

®er SSiertetjapregbericpt beg ©. $. roirb Ber=

[efen unb gebitligt.

©cpreiben ber 2. U. 183 Peoria, QH., ben
93oarb beuacpricptigeitb, bog fie ein Somite ent«

fenben mirb. ®er ©. ©. mirb angeroiefen ber

2o£at Union mitjutpeifen, bafj ber 33oarb beren

fi'omite am 19ten Quti auporen roirb.

®em Epatanooga, $11., ®. E. roirb bie

©umme Bon $170 jur Uutcrftiigung augftepen=

ber SKitgtieber beroilligt.

SSoarbmitglieb ©utiioan setgt tetegrapptfdj

'feine 2tnfunft am Slbenb biefeg Sageg an.

©efucp" beg ©tructural SBuitbiug Srabeg
9IUiauce um Ernennung eineg SBertreterg urn

mit einem fotcpen ber £jnt. Union of Eteoator

Eonftructorg iiber Qurigbiftiongfragen ju Ber*

panbetn. SBirb geroaprt unb bie Ernennung
beg SBertreterg ber SB. 83. bem @. % iibertaffen.

®em pttgburg, 93a., ®. E. roirb bie roeitere

©umme oon $5,000 jur 93etreibung beg 2tug»

ftanbeg beroilligt.

4lppellation .go^n ©tromberg'g unb 9Inberer

gegen bie 2lrt unb SSeife ber S3erfugung iiber

Unionggefbem feiteng ber 2. U. 211 93itrgPurg,

93a., roefctje oon bem SSoarb bereitg alg unge=
fejtid) erflart rourbe. ®er ©. % roirb ermacp*
tigt 2. U. 211 ju fugpenbiren, roenn fie fid) bem
SSefcpluffe beg SSoarb nid)t fiigen fotlte.

2ofaI Union 211 93ittgburg jeigt an, bag fie

in obigem galle an bie SSonoention appelliren

roerbe. ®er ©. ©. roirb beauftragt ipr mit^u*
tpeilen, bafj bie appellation nicpt eper entge*

gengenommen. roerben taim alg big fief) bie 2.

U. bem SSefdjtuffe beg SSoarb gefiigt pat.

17. Suit.

Slpplifatiouen ber 2. U. 690 Siitfe 9vod,

3tr!., 1511 ©tetarton, 9c. ©., 71 gt. ©mitp,
Sir!., 830 SRaleigp, 9J. E.,uub 944 ©an 33ernar=

bino, Eat., um ©euepmigung ipcer ©eroertg*
forberungeu unb um finanjiefle Uuterftiigung.
®ie gorberungen roerben genetjmigt, bte Unter=
ftiifeunggfrage foil fpater Erlebigung finben.

®em SSofton, 9ftaff., ®. E. rotrb bie ©umme
sou $1,120 jur SSeftreitung ber, buret) ben
9Ibertparo, Verting & Eaffon EinpattSbefept
entftanbenen Unfoften beroilligt.

©efucp SB. §. ©taten'g oon 2. U. 472 2lfp=
tanb, Sp., um Entfcpeibung ber grage ob ge=

nannteg 9Jtitgtieb burcp 3u9e ^or'9fe't bm
geuerroepr feiuer 9Jcitgtiebfcpaft in ber S3. 33.

oertuftig gept. ®ie grage roirb bem ©. 93. jur
Entfdjeibung iiberroiefen.

®ie S3iertetjapregBericpte ber S3i;se=93rafiben=

ten ©uertn unb gutter roerben Oertcfen nnb
gebitligt.

@euerat=$rafibent SJccSorbep ber SSoob,
SSire anb SfJetat 2att)erg Union erfefjeint Dor
bem SSoarb in einer 3ut'^oittiong=Slngetegen«
tjeit. 2egtere roirb ecroogen unb bem @. %
Sur Unterfudjung iiberroiefen.

®ie atppeUation ber 2. U, 31 Srenton, 9f. S-,
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um finaiyietle ipiitfe roirb, ba ber Stugftanb be=

enbet, alg ertebigt erttart.

©efud) ber 2. U. 360 ©alegburg, QtL, um
Ertaubnijj jur SSerfenbung oon ©ubffriptiong=
fiften beren Ertrag fiir ben S9au einer 9trbeiter=

tjatle beftimmt ift, roirb oerroeigert.

®ie ^roifdjen ber 2. U. 1789 Sojeman,
fflfont., unb bem ©. ©, gepflogenen Sorrefpon*
benj, bie Erridjtung einer Eo=operatiB S6erf=
ftatte betreffenb, roirb Bon 2e|term nnterbrei=

tet. ®er S3oarb finbet, bag bie ajtitgtieber ber
2. U. bag 3red)t ju einem berartigen Unter*
netjmen paben, aber nid)t bag sJied)t Qivtuiaxe,

bie jur finansiellen Stjeifnafjme einlaben, an bie

Unionen 511 fenben.

18 Quti.

®er S9oarb roirb barauf aufmerffam gemadjt,
bag bie 2- U.'g 333 9J?annaroned unb 573 ;Rpe,

5ft. §)., ber Stnroeifung beg @. % bem $art«
djefter, 9c. 9J. ®. E. beijutreten nid)t nad)getom=
men fiub nnb ber &. ty. roirb ermadjtigt, biefe

2otaI Unionen 311 fugpenbiren.

®er (5). $. beridjtet, bafs fid) 2. U. 1717 9J.

?J., roeigert, feine Entfdieibung unb Qnftruttion
im galte ©. 28. Eraig, •&. SBetfjerg, Sofept)
SReftel unb 91. g. 9Jceperg gegen 2. U. 1717, ju
befofgen; er ert)att bie SSoItmad)t bie 2. U. ju
fugpenbiren roenn fie auf itjrer SSeigerung be=

parrt.

©efud) ber 2. U. 916 Sturora, Qtt., ber

SBtttme beg oerftorbenen epemaligen ©. ©.
93. Q. 9Jcc(5)mre, eine 93enfion aug ber ©enerat=

ffiaffe 5U geroapren, roirb 511 ben Stften getegt,

ba ber SSoarb nicpt bie SDcadjtbefugnifj pat bem
©efucpe gotge 511 feiften.

Eiu ©efud) ber 2. U. 56 9Jero $orf Eitp bem
9Jk®uire gonb, eine, ber ©eneraltaffe ju ent=

nepmenbe ©umme bei^ufugen, roirb ebenfallg

aug obigen ©rnnben nicpt berudficf)tigt.

atppeUation ber 2. U. 112 93utte, 9Jront., ge=

gen bie Entfcpeibung beg ©. ©. im gatte 9Jltte

S3arbo'g, Unfatl=aSenefit betreffenb. ®amittter«
roeite nadjgeroiefen rourbe, bafj bie gorberung
innerpatb 60 2age nadjbem ber 9Irjt bag 3JJit=

gtieb a(g permanent unfapia erttiirt patte, ein=

gereidjt rourbe, roirb bie Entfcpeibung umge=
ftogen unb bem ©tetter ber gorberung bie

©umme Bon $100 angeroiefen.

3m gatle 3. ffieup'g Bon 2. U. 64 9cero SJort

Eitp. ebenfallg Unfatt=a3enefit betreffenb, roirb

bie Entfdjeibung beg @. ©., roetcper bie gor=
berung abroieg, aufrecpt erpatten, ba ber UnfaH
nidjt in bie, in ben ©eftionen 105 unb 106 ber

©enerat'ffionftitation, bejeiipnete Satagorie ge=

port.

Slppetlation ber 2. U. 75 Sjirmingpam, 9tta.,

gegen bie Entfcpeibung beg ©. ©. im gatte ipceg

Oerftorbenen 93citgtiebeg §. ©.Still, bie gorber=

uttg fur ©terbebenefit abroeifenb. Entfcpeibung

roirb aufrecpt erpatten.

®agfetbe gefepiept im aputicpen gatte, eine

gorberung 9Jcatej Sartooec oon 2. U. 39 Eteoe*

tanb, D., betreffenb.

sltpptifationeii ber 2. U. 362 93uebto, Eot„
unb 2. U. 266 ©todton, Eat, um ©enepmigung
iprer ©eroerfgforberung unb finanjietten S3ei=

ftanb. ©enepmigung roirb ertpeitt, finanjieHer

SSeiftaub fott, roenn notpig, fpater befprocpen

roerben.
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©efud) be? Efeaelanb, £)., S. E., eiuetn itjrer

2Kitgfieber bie S3enu$ung be? 2abet? ber 33rfi=

berfdiaft at? ©efd)aft?ref(ame ju ertauben, roirb

abgeroiefen.

®er 3{ed)nung?au?roei? be? (Soft Etjicago,

®. E. fiber bie ttjm auf Stnorbitung be? 33oarb

au?gejafjtte ©utnme Bon $495.76, roirb unter=

breitet unb ju ben s2t£ten getegt.

Qn Erlebigung ber Sdjretben Berfdjiebener

2ofal Unionen unb SiftriEt Eouncit? iiber ba?

SEreiben 93. §. Scuflin'? oon S. U. 338 ©eattfe,

SBaft)., SSefdjroerbe ffitjrenb, roirb ber ®. ©. be=

auftragt gegen ba? 9Jcitgtieb in feiner 2. U.

SInflage ju erfjeben.

®er ©. ©. erftattet 33eridjt iiber fiir ben

SDteJSuire gonb eingegangenen ©elber unb roirb

inftruirt, ben ©efammtbetrag ber SSSittroe

SJccSuire'? jujufenben.

19. Suit.

®er 8. U. 183 93eoria, $)& roiro oie ©urome
Bon $500 jur 23eftreitung ber Unf often jur S3er=

tfjeibigung ifjrer, in eine S3erfdjrobrung?anf[age

Berroiaelteit 33eamten beroifligt.

Slppeflation ©. §. 9forie'? gegen bie Entfdjei=

bung be? ©. 93. batjingefjenb, baf; SInflagen

gegen 9Jhtg(ieber, bie fief) nid)t auf 33erte£ung

Bon @eroerf?regeln bejiefjen, in ber 2. U. Ber=

fjanbelt roerben miiffen; roelcrjer ber SIngeftagte

angefjbrt, roirb abgeroiefenunb bie Entfdjeibung

aufrectjt erfjalten.

3n ber Slngefegenfjeit ber 9Jcitg(teber ber

Sofa! Unionen 724 unb 774 92ero |)orf Eiti),

roeldje frufjer ben DJero SJorf Eittj Earpenter?
angetjbrten unb roetdie befjaupten, bafj fie mit
ber S3. S3, einen S3ertrag eingingen roonadj itjre

SJfitgtieber, 20 an ber gatjf, roeldje bei bent

Uebertritte ba? funfjigfte 2eben?jaf)r fiber*

fdjritten fjatten, ju Bottent 93enefit beredjtigt

fein foflen, finbet ber SSoarb nad) Surdjfidjt

Bortiegenben 93eroei?material?, ba% biefe S3e=

f)auptung it)re jRidjtigfeit fjat. E? roirb batjer

befcrjloffen, bafj afle friitjeren Sierfiigungen ber

©eneral 23eamten, in biefer Slitgelegentjeit, bie

nidjt auf ©runb unb unter Sjerfidfidjtigung

biefe? 33ertrage? getroffen rourbeu, ju roiber=

rufen finb unb roirb ber ©. ©. inftruirt afle

gorberungen obiger 9J£itgtieber auf ©runb
biefe? Siertrage? ju berfidfidjtigen roenn biefe

gorberungen anberroeitig im Ethflange rait ben

©efetjen ber S3. S3, ftefjen.

Ser §ubfon Eountt) 2). E. madjt SIppIifation

fiir bie ©umme Bon $400, jur Setfung ber

buret) 93efampfung eine? Ei]tf)att?befef)l? ent=

ftanbene Untoften. ®te ©umme Bon $200 roirb

fiir biefen Qmed beroifligt.

Eine Bon S. IX, 293 Etinton, 3Q=. angenom=
mene auf bie Q. SB. SB. bejiiglidie Dtefotution

roirb Bertefen unb ju ben Stften getegt.

20. ^uli.

SJerfcfjiebene ©utacfjten fiber ein jroedmafaige?

£et)r(ing?gefeg, roetdje ber ®. ©. auf Stnorbmtng

be? S3oarb eingetjolt tjatte, roerben unterbreitet,

bi?tutirt unb beftfjloffen, bie gan^e 2tngetegen=

tjcit an bie niicrjfte ftonBention 511 Berroeifen.

33erid)t be? ©enerat Organifator? Seflet) unb
3ted)nung?=2tu?roei? be? ©trite=Somite? in

3Jitt?burg, 93a., liegt Bor, roirb bi?futirt unb
ben SIften einBerleibt.
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Crganifator Seflet) bericfjtet ebenfafl? fiber

bie ©d)iil|'fcb,e ©cfjabeuerfatjftage gegen bie

©eroerfoereine in 9{acine, SBi?. ©a biefe SIn=

getegentjeit gemajj friitjeren S3efdjtuffe? be?

SJoarb an ben @. % oerroiefen ift, finb roeitere

Serfugungcn nid)t nottjig.

Stppeflatiou E. E. $t)iflip? gegen bie Ent=

fdjeibung be? @. $. im gatte be? Stppetlanten

gegen fi. U. 36 DaEtanb, Eat., in roetctjem ber=

i'efbe bie ©umme Bon $30 fiir DteBifion ber

SSiicfjer be? ©rf)aj}meifter'?forbert. Stppeflation

roirb abgeroiefen.

Stppeflation 2l. @. §urb'? unb 3of)n 9Jcc=

Entire'? gegen bie Entfd)eibung be? ©. 93->

roefefte bie S3eteguug ber Slppettanten feiten?be?

DJero atocftefle, SR. §., ®. E. ntit einer ©elb=

ftrafe roegen S5erlegung ber ©ett. 30 ber

Siftrift? = Sonftitutibn, guttjeifjt. Sie Ent=
fdjeibung be? ©. 93- toirb umgefto§en, t>a

ben Slppettanten feine SIbfdjrift ber Stnttage,

roie in ©eft. 171 ber ©enerat Sonftitution Bor=

gefdjrieben, eiugetjaubigt rourbe, unb ber ®. S.
roirb angeroiefen, bie ©traffumme ^urficf ju
erftatten.

Stppeflation ©. SI. penning'? gegen bie Snt=
febeibung be? ©.93. bie 33elegungl5e?Stppeflan=

ten mit einer Strafe im S3etrage Bon $1 roegen

9Jid)tbefucf)e? einer gerobt)n(id)en 93erfammtung
gut^eifjenb. ®a S3eroeife erbracf)t roerben, bafj

bie betreffenbe Sofat Union trjre 9Kitglieber

fcfjrifttict) sum S3efud)e ber SSerfammtung, unter

$1 ©trafe bei Stbtoefenfjeit, aufgeforbert tjat,

roirb bie Eitlfdjeibung aufrectjt erfjalten.

Appellation 3. 3. SBeifenb Bon 2. It 328
2iBerpool, D., gegen bie Sutfdjeibitng be? @.
93. im gafle be? Stppeflanten gegen 2' U. 328,

roeldje erfteren roegen Slrbeiten? am Sabor ®ap,
mit einer ©elbftrafe befegte. ®ie Entfcfjeibung

roirb umgeftofjen roeit bent Stppeflanten fein

S3ertjor geroatjet rourbe uub bie S3eftrafung roe=

gen S5irte§ung Bon ©eroerF?regetn bem ® £.
juftefjt.

Slppeflation 91. 9t. ©etanber'? Bon 2. U. 247
9Jero SJorf Eitp gegen bie Entfcfjeibung be? ©.
93., roelcfje eine, bem SIppeflanten Bom 5\ E.
auferlegte ©elbftrafe bifligt. Slppeflation roirb

abgeroiefen.

©efuctj ber 2. U. 97 Scero S3ritain, Eonn., urn

Erlaubnig fiir ben SJertrieb oon 2otterie=2oofen
unter anbereu 2ofat Unionen roirb abgeroiefen.

(gortfegung fotgt.j

IDeitcre erfolgretcbe ©en>crf5beroe=

gungen.

Eolb Spring, 9J. SJ. Sie acfjtftfinbige

SXrbeit?seit Bom 5ten ^yuti an.

© t e 1 1 a r 1 n , 9J. ©., E a n. $ ie neuuftfin=

bige Slrbeit?jeit Bom lten ^ufi an, naaj ein=

titgigem Stusftanbe.

Xoronto, Ean. Erfjofjung be? 2otjne?

auf 33 Eent? per ©tunbe, in Sraft feit bem

9ten Sluguft, nad) einrobdienttidjem Slu?ftaube.

©a n 33 erna r btno, Eal. EinSagetotjn

Bon $3.50 feit bem lten Quit, ofjite Unter

bredjung ber Slrbeit.



Jffrattratjs

Rest t-il encore quelques droits aux tra-

vailleurs organises de ce pays?

(Traduit de l'allemand du "Carpenter"

du mois d'aout, par Alphonse

H. Henryot.)

Malgre 1 'agitation tres etendue que de-

veloppe de'puis quelque temps la Federation

Amerieaine du travail a, l'effet de com-

battre "la legislation par injonetion, " et

malgre les protestations les plus vehemen-

tes de la part des travailleurs organises,

eontre les decisions que rendent regu-

Herement nos juges en faveur du capital

chaque fois qu'une difficulty s'eleve entre

capital et travail, malgre tout eela il ne

se passe pas de semaine qu'une decision,

"injunction" n'est rendue eontre une

chambre syndicale quelconque, en lui

enlevant ses droits civiques et la con-

damnant a 1 'impuissance la plus absolue.

Bon nombre de ces maleneontreuse

decisions ont ete discutee dans ce journal,

tel que ces jugements injustes rendu eontre

nos camarades de Butler County, Pa., et

de St. Louis, Mo.

Ce qui nous force de revenir a ce sujet

e'est une decision rendue, fin juin dernier,

par le ehaneelier Garrison, de la court de

Hudson County, en faveur d 'unpatron de

Bayonne, et rendue eontre notre Local 118

et le Conseil du district a Jersey City, qui

avait defendu a ses membres de travailler

du material fabrique par ouvriers non-

organises.

Cette decisions judicaire leurs defend a

peu pres tout ce que la loi de l'Etat de

New Jersey leur permet de droit, et qui

forme le but et la raison d'etre de toute

chambre syndicale. On nous defend

d'influencer les non-organises ou de punir

ceux, qui desobeissent aux reglements de
1 'organisation. Ceux qui r^fusent de quit-

ter 1 'atelier ferme par 1 'Union, ne devront

pas etre eondamnes aux amendes fixes par
1 'Union.

Si 1 'Union n 'est plus en etat d 'imposer

de rigueur ses decisions, quels droits lui

resresteront alors?

Nous avons toujours admis le droit du

patronat a 1 'organisation, nous lui accor-

dons le droit de defendre ses interest aux

mgmes titre que nous defendons les notres.

Mais ces interest se trouvent diametrale-

ment opposes. Ce qui est l'interet du

capital, est forcement au detriment du

travail, vue que l'interet du capital se base

exelusivement sur Sexploitation a outrance

des travailleurs. Cett exploitation devient

inevitable pareeque le capital est, et reste

en possession des moyens de production.

Au travailleur il ne reste que sa force

de travail et son interet demande a ce qu 'il

vende cette capaeite de travail le plus

ehere que possible, et aux conditions les

plus avantageuse. Le patronat par eontre,

taeherat forcement de reduire autant qu'il

pourra, le salaire de l'ouvrier et d'aug-

menter dans la mesure du possible le mon-

tant des heures de travail de ses hommes.

Plus il fera produire a bon marche, plus il

pourra augmenter ses benefices.

II s'ensuit par la, que le patronat cher-

ehera toujours a rendre illusoire toute

tentative de la classe ouvriere a ameliorer

la situation economique de ces derniers.

Malheureusement, Messieurs les patrons

entendent bien mieux a soigner leurs in-

terests, que leurs ouvriers.

Aussitot qui 'ils ont reconnu la necessite

de 1 'organisation, ils n 'ont pas tarde de

1'acomplir a travers les Etats-Unis, imniit-

tant en cela l'exemple, que leur fut donne

par la classe ouvriere auparavant.

II est un fait avere, que le but de cette

organisation patronale repose uniquement

dans la plus grande et facile exploitation

des travailleurs. Que cette exploitation

n'est autre chose qu'un vole, n'empechera

pas ce vole d'etre parfaitement legalise

par les lois du pays; par consequent les

tendenees et le but de 1 'organisation du
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patronat se trouvent etre en pleine accord

avec les lois existantes.

Les ouvriers organises veulent proteger

leurs interests en imposant 1 'atelier or-

ganise appele '
' clos. ' 'C 'est pour eux le

seul nioyen de controler leurs membres en

ce qui concerne le montant du salaire et

le nombre d'heurs de travail. Les patrons

par contre s'y opposent et eherehent a.

maintenir "1 'atelier ouvert, " dans lequel

il lenr sera plus facile a dieter leurs propres

conditions.

La tactique de 1 'Union ouvri&re consiste

prineipalement a profiter des "bonnes

saisons '
' pour augmenter leur salaire et

ameliorer les conditions du travail, tandis

que capital tentera a ruiner les chambres

syndicales s 'il peut, ou tout au moins a

rendre inefficace les tentatifes d 'ameliora-

tions de la part de leurs ouvriers aussitot

qu 'un moment de chomage lui fournira

1 'occasion.

Ceci une fois admis, il serait sot de notrc

part, si nous voulions disputer au patronat

son droit de profiter de tout avantage que

lui accorde la loi ou les usages et continues

de notre systeme economique et productife

d 'aujourd 'hui. Nous vivons dans un etat

et sous un systeme de classe. La classe

qui possede les moyens de production est

non seulement la maitresse economique

mais encore, elle domine au pouvoir poli-

tique, faisant les lois a son avantage, a

1 'exclusion des masses pauvres, qui ne

savent pas se servir, ni de leur pouvoir ni

de leur droit, et consentent tranquillement,

que la classe capitaliste usurpe les pouvoirs

politiques et economiques a leur avantage,

excluant ainsi la classe ouvriere de toute

participation au gouvernement du pays.

Mais si nous voyons comment les juges

et les administrations des villes, eeux des

Etats, et le gouvernement federal, s'em-

pressent de fouler aux pieds ces memes lois

qu'ils sont, soidisant, tenus d'imposer

egalement a tout citoyen, les lois etant

faites pour tous, si nous les voyons

s'abaisser aux genoux de la classe capi-

taliste et se gerer eomme humbles servi-

teurs de ces derniers, voir meme user de

force pour proteger les interests capitalistes

et au besoin de sortir de la legalite par la

force des armes, comrne ils viennent de le

faire dans l'Etat de Colorado, ou ils ont

contre tout droit et ."justice emprisonnes
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les officiers des ouvriers mineurs, alors ils

commence a abuser la patience des tra-

vaileurs et il est temps que les ouvriers

s'leve en masse et proteste contre cet abus

de pouvoir, contre ces lese-justice, sous

peine d'etre traite eomme hors la loi.

Dans une article precedant nous avons

cite la decisions recente de la Federation

Americaine du travail, concernant la

necessite d 'envoyer des membres des cham-

bres syndicales dans les divers corps legis-

latifes. Cette question etant de la plus

grande importance, nous y reviendrons

dans un prochain numero.

Ce que les hommes d 'union devraient

toujours faire e'est d'acheter seulement que

des marcbandises faites par le travail

d 'union; toujours prendre la part de 1 'eti-

quette (label) ; de parler dans les reunions

des unions, il est mieux de parler la qu'aux

coins des rues ; de donner aux officiers de

1 'union tout le support auquel ils ont droit,

et ils ont droit a tout le support possible,

pourvu qu 'ils aggissent honnetement et

eonsciencieusement; ils devraient prendre la

part de 1 'union en tout temps. Soyez un

homme d 'union toujours et en tous les cir-

constances.

Les ouvriers doivent demontrer non seule-

ment la justice de leur cause, mais aussi le

pouvoir de demander justice, et non seule-

ment leur pouvoir mais aussi leur determina-

tion irrevocable de mettre la justice en force.

L 'organisation est le pouvoir. Des efforts

collectifs accomplissent biens des choses.

La production d 'auhourd 'hui, la produc-

tion capitaliste, n'aurait pu s'introduire si

elle n'avait debutee par exproprier sans in-

demnite les artisans et les petits industriels

et elle ne peut se developer qu 'en expropriant

sans indemnite les capitalistes industriels.

—Paul Lafargue.

Le mouvement en faveur de 1 'etiquette de

1 'union (union label) est le meilleur system

de corporation qui ait jamais ete invents.

Ne perdez jamais ce fait de vue.

L'ouvrier qui ne se fait pas respecte par

le patmn est meprise par lui et traite' avec

dedain.



QUatm* flato in August, Iflflfi

No. Name. Union. Am't.
4391 Samuel J. Cavanagh

(bal.) 774 $150.00
1602 Thos. H. Vellenoweth

(bal.) 774 150.00
3845 Earl C. Crossman (bal.). 724 150.00
5328 Henry Hoffman 1 200.00
5329 Robert Ness 1 100.00
5330 Mrs. Minnie C. Ness.... 1 25.00
5331 Sven Peter Carlson 58 50.00
5332 Magnus W. Swanson 58 107 . 00
5333 T. B. Sigmon 73 200.00
5334 William Young 73 200.00
5335 Chas. O. Lindstrom 181 200.00
5336 W. M. Wall 197 100.00
5337 Mrs. Lydia N. Hoffman.. 227 50.00
5338 Mrs. Sallie Page 353 50.00
5339 Mrs. Ellen F. Williams..- 359 50.00
5340 Cbarles Stockwin 423 50.00
5341 James Wisender 423 200.00
5342 Pbilip P. Allespacb 440 200.00
5343 Mrs. Adella Neil 440 50.00
5344 Mrs. Katie Bailor 943 50.00
5345 J. P. Inmon 1120 50.00
5346 Mrs. Hannab Peirson. . . 1512 50.00
5347 Mrs. Julia Gonzales Al-

garin 1696 50.00
5348 Mike Barbo 112 100.00
5349 John Schmidt (dis.) 12 200.00
5350 Christian Schmidt 29 200.00
5351 Mrs. Ella M. Harris 72 50.00
5352 John H. MacDonald

(dis.) 218 400.00
5353 Ebenezer G. Sammis 247 200.00
5354 Mrs. Anna D. Codding-

ton r 306 50.00
5355 Harry W. Waterbury 306 19S.80
5356 David Knobel 316 50.00
5357 Jake Kitzinger 335 50.00
5358 David Mathieson 336 200.00
5359 John Debold 513 200.00
5360 Mrs. Ivunigunda Hollfel-

der 901 50.00
5361 Fred Schweickart 1111 50.00
5362 Charles Elms 1 50.00
5363 Mrs. Minnie Tweedel 90 50.00
5364 Jonas Peterson 172 200.00
5365 L. C. Pray 180 50.00
5366 Patrick McCabe 1015 200.00
5367 Mrs. Margaret Faust 1747 50.00
5368 Ransom Wilson 52 200.00
5369 Joseph Courtois 685 200.00
5370 W. H. Taylor 868 50.00
5371 John H. Zabriskie 1091 200.00
5372 Mrs. Nettie A. Lawrence. 1505 50.00
5373 Henry Debrunner 1596 50 . 00
5374 John Friedrick 9 200.00
5375 Mrs. Katherine Cizek... 54 50.00
5376 Mrs. Elizabeth Bush.... 606 50.00
5377 Mrs. Olive Mav Ellison.. 750 50.00
5378 Helmer Weis 7 200.00
5379 Christian Dilcher 299 200.00
5380 Alexander McMeeken ... 301 50.00
5381 Edward Kluge 141 200.00
5382 Wm. P. Pullen 11 200.00
5383 John Schertle : 44 200.00
5384 Philip Dirkson 53 200.00
5385 John Miller 227 200.00
5386 Jas. M. Webb 257 50.00
5387 Felix Mathien 707 200.00
5388 Marcus E. Seymour 1119 200.00
5389 Jos. Haefner 1062 130. SO
5390 Alberto P. Castor 1450 50.00
5391 Fred Pickert (dis.) 11 400.00
5392 James R. Dunn 29 200.00
5393 Eugene Donovan 43 200.00
5394 Herman Grob 117 50.00
5395 Andrew Wdowicak 309 200 . 00
5396 Daniel L. Gaddy 515 200.00
5397 George F. Talmage 515 200.00
5398 John W. Rear 617 200.00
5399 Owen Gilchrist 632 200.00
5400 Wm. E. Rockwell (dis.).. 682 300.00
5401 Mrs. Edith M. Proctor.. 29 50.0.0
5402 W. J. Boyd (dis.) 87 400.00
5403 J. Wm. Howland 104 200.00
5404 Otto Volland 132 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
5405 Alden Webster 146 $200.00
5406 Mrs. Ella Huffman 183 50.00
5407 W. M. Reddick 318 200.00
5408 Mrs. Amelia Brown 532 50.00
5409 Mrs. Sophia Johnson.... 613 50.00
5410 J. C. Geyser 622 200.00
5411 Mrs. Elizabeth C. Reed.. 750 25.00
5412 Mrs Louise Norton 1082 50 . 00
5413 George Bald 1158 50.00
5414 Robert Stewart 1216 50 . 00
5415 Philip Sill 1609 50.00
5416 Mrs. Elizabeth Victory.. 1667 50.00
5417 John E. Myers 53 200.00
5418 Mrs. Sophia Stein 433 50.00
5419 John Freidhofer 465 200.00
5420 Alfred Snarr 678 186.25
5421 James M. Mill 388 200.00
5422 A. J. Griffin 16 200.00
5423 Mrs. Mary E. Brewster.. 506 50.00
5424 Joseph Godhout 1305 100.00
5425 Frank Bair 1329 200.00
5426 David Chesson 1521 53.00
5427 Mrs. Margaret E. Ball. .. 1788 50.00
5428 John M. Esser 8 200.00
5429 Frank W. Sollitt 13 50.00
5430 Mrs. Claudia Heine 131 50.00
5431 George Roth (dis.) 209 100.00
5432 Elias Halliday 595 50.00
5433 Martin Kulisiek 1096 200.00
5434 Mrs. Carrie Pritchard. . . 1268 50.00
5435 Thomas M. Pool 1631 100.00
5436 Frank R. P. Brauer 55 200.00
5437 Emil Johnson 55 196.00
5438 Frank Koepke 63 200.00
5439 Edward Boyd 64 200.00
5440 Carl A. Gusterson 196 200.00
5441 Mrs. Sallie Haas 228 50.00
5442 Mrs. Myrtle Funkhouser. 246 50.00
5443 Jacob Runkell 327 200 . 00
5444 Mrs. Wilhelmine Greneke 440 50.00
5445 Louis Groeniger 667 200.00
5446 James Hallarn 717 200.00
5447 Robert J. Cochran 769 50.00
5448 Gabriel A. Davie 1432 100.00
5449 Mrs. Mary C. Nessler. . . 1504 50.00
5450 J. U. Sams 1510 200.00
5451 Mrs. Delia May Fergu-

son 1769 50.00
5452 Richard M. Teckham 61 200.00
5453 Henry D. Player . 81 50.00
5454 Frank Robertson (dis. I.. 132 300.00
5455 Mrs. Amanda L. Carlson. 181 50.00
5456 Albert D. Brown 277 200.00
5457 John R. Beatty 423 200.00
545S Sandy Daise 1468 200.00
5459 Edward Shull 1291 2u0.00
5460 Mrs. Mary Hildreth 2 50.00
5461 Edward H. Johnson 58 50.00
5462 Vincenzo M. Ferrars.... 1613 100.00
5463 Mrs. Nicholas Nicol 309 50 . 00
5464 James E. Carlough 1091 50.00
5465 Narcisse Paradis 730 50.00
5466 Norman McLeod (dis.).. 38 300.00
5467 Mrs. Mary F. McEachern 67 50.00

Total $1S,S71.S5

C. C. C. SAW CLAMP.
Always Kady. Easy to adjust. Never out of order. Up to date.

Pat. I". S. and Canada lOOfi. Olbrr Patenls Pending.

Can be placed on the edge of bench, timber, board
oralmost anywhere ; takes but little room in box ;

weight, about 1 lb. No carpenter can afford to be
without it. PRICE, 75e. If your dealer cannot
furnish it we will mail postpaid on receipt of price

C.W. CARDWELL MFG. CO., JAMAICA, N. Y.
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DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen. Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. 1".—Thos. Gilmore, 181 Sheridan av.
Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Aniarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 1806 At-

lantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutisseth, 418 E.

Baltimore St. Millmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 19091 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price. 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 16 N. Ashe

street.
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Assist-

ants, W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
dent City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy ; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 58,
Cbas. Grassl ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church ; No. 181, Frank Smith

;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, John
Baumler ; No. 272, R. Durig ; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place ; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut St.;
Millmen, Thomas Harris.

Cleveland, O.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufkin
st., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Maicher, 483 Milford St.,

L. U. 1108.
Coffeyville, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.

12th St.

Columbus. O.—H. K. Trimble. 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Millet', 239 Decatur st.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sum' tion, 152 Hall St.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. 'floyt, 289 White St.

Danville, 111.—L. A. K.auel, ' 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38tli St.,

Rock Island, 111.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Col.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker, 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson. Easton PI.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-

varre st.
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Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker. 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwiek. 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, S25 2d ave.

Elgin, HI.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansville. Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W, N. Trice, 513 S. 13th St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Gallipolis, O.—W. J. A. Ross. 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Greyville, 111.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—H. E. Travis. 54 Virginia

avenue
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 E. Adams
street.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer
st. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffin, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. B.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St.. Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle. Box 38.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler. 1400 S. 11th st.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
Los Angeles, Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple

ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st.

Majaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocier, Box 101.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts. Kiley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Griebling, 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th St.,

North.
Moline. 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B. St.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. Ainey, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth st.

Mt. KIsco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426J Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C. Mowell, Graylock Manor, Belleville,

N. J.
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Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ft ton st.

,

New Bedford, Mass.'—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis St.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Terkinb.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. \V. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port St.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan: Wm. I'.vfe,

308 W. 154th st. ; Konst Eckert, 228 H. 11 3d
St. ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st. : L.

Story, 248 E. 121st St. ; John Towers, 178 E.
78th st. ; Chas. Peterson (Stairbuilders),
2497 Belmont ave. For Bronx : Chas. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt,
1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st.

;

Geo. Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erickson,
288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia
ave. ; Chas. Nagel, 949 Willoughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm. Pawlowich, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Fairview ave.. Rockaway Beach, N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas Lange, 81
Gordon St., Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards,' First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley D. C—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th St.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Fred W. Biermass, N. E.
cor. Broad and Race sts. (Millmen) ; Thos.
Hickey, cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
st., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm. 167J Car-
ver st, ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiae, 111.—Frank Sipe, E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, S6 10th st.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, Room
17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quiney, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield St.

Railway,- N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White St.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra St.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.
Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine, 429 Dudley

street.
Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 927 Mission st. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scotia.

Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones. "

Twenty-fifth Anniversary and
Convention Number

Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 80
Gardner st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Tier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive St. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive St. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thomas Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st. ; No. 1329, John Anderson,
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa, Fla.—
Terre Haute, Ind.—Ed. Pickhart, 19i S. 4th

Toledo—D". G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluea, Ill.-^-Frank McCoy, Box 8.
Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167

Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
^tl*PPt

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita Kas.—John U. Adams, 255 N. Mar-

ket st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
I'.lk., Main St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker. Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not sitisned,
Ask rour dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.
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G DEATH ROLL 3
MATHIESEN, DAVID, of L..U. 336, La WATERS, MRS., wife of W. W. Waters

Salle, 111. of L. U. 1433, Pairbury, Neb.

BELL, A. J., of L. U. 511, Roswell, New GATES, W. H., of L. U. 1750, Savan-

Mexieo. nah, Ga.

D. L. Stoddard's Steel Square Pocket
|

Folder.

We gladly take note, and call the attention

of the readers of The Carpenter to the fact

that Brother Stoddard, a member of Local

Union 281, Indianapolis, Ind., whose whole life

has been devoted to the cause of unionism and

the betterment of the carpenter, has ,iust issued

the third edition of his Steel Square Pocket

Folder and added to it a booklet of several

pages brimfull of the most condensed steel

square and roof information enclosed in a neat

leather case—just the thing to carry your

working card in. In all, it makes a most com-

plete work for the everyday use of the car-

penter, for the small price of only 25 cents.

No union carpenter can do without it.

Anniversary of a Unique Institution.

Students of the International Correspondence

Schools to Join in a Big Celebration.

Students of the International Correspondence

Schools are much interested in the celebration

of the fifteenth anniversary of the schools,

which is to be held in Scranton, Pa., on Oc-

tober 16.

It has been nearly fifteen years since Thomas

J. Foster, then editor of a newspaper in Shenan-

doah, Pa., introduced a method of teaching

through the mails by means of special home-

study text-books and a system of direction and

correction of students' work, the object of

which was to enable the coal miners of Penn-

sylvania to pass the required examination for

mine foreman. Although the enterprise was

of great interest in the mining communities,
' not even the founder then dreamed that his

plan was the creation of a new educational

system that was to turn the world into a vast

class room and afford the means by which

practical, money-earning knowledge in almost

every line could be carried to the thousands

that could not give up work or leave home to

secure education.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches ; mitre, 1 7 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun -

cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS

We Sell Carpenters' Best Hard Pencils at One-
Half Price to Advertise Our Self- Setting Planes

200 gross sold to Cincinnati Unions. Price with your Union card
thereon, 1 gross, $2 SO cash. Any quantity at same rate if a Plane
is ordered at same time. 6 gross and up $3.00 per gross if do plane
is ordered. 12 pencils by mail 30c. 1 pencil 5c; postage stamps
received. Try a dozen; if O. K. order a gross. Try a Plane now
on 30 days' trial. Can't tell you about them here— send for circulars.

GAGE TOOL CO. - VlNELAND, N. J.
Whose reliability is guaranteed by "The Carpenter."

Whin Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The International Correspondence Schools

now have more than two hundred courses of

instruction, covering almost every hranch of

nearly all of the well-known trades and pro-

fessions. Up to the present time 85,000 stu-

dents have either completed the courses for

which they enrolled or substantial portions

thereof, 225,000 other students have completed

the study of mathematical, physical, and draw-

ing subjects. One hundred and fifty-three rail-

roads, including some of the largest systems in

the world, have made contracts with the schools

for the instruction of their engineers, firemen,

machinists, inspectors and other employes.

The widespread practical results of the work
of this great "home-study" university is demon-

strated by the fact that during the last twelve

months upwards of 4,000 reports of increased

salary or advancement in position have been

received from students.

The foregoing figures are all the more won-
derful when it is remembered that the largest

number of students graduated by any one
American resident school is 28,000, and this is

the record of Harvard University, an institu-

tion more than two hundred years old. The
International Correspondence Schools are filling

a great need that before was not met by any
educational system.

The many thousands, that have been enabled

to change to congenial or more remunerative

twenti-fifth anniversary and
Convention Number

occupations or that have been otherwise bene-

fited by this wonderful system of education
naturally feel a deep sense of gratitude to the

man whose g_enius created and developed the
International Correspondence Schools and who
is still the active head of the work. As a
fitting tribute, a great celebration has been

planned for the 16th of October, 1006, the

day on which fifteen years ago the first student

was enrolled. Hundreds of I. C. S. students

and many persons of national prominence in

educational work will be in S'cranton on that

day.

The first student enrolled—then a common
laborer, now a mine superintendent—is ex-

pected to be present, as are also representative

students in architecture, civil, electrical, me-
chanical and steam engineering, drafting, chem-
istry, commerce, etc. Few of these have ever

seen their teachers or the magnificent buildings

and system of the schools at Scranton. The
event will not only be a notable one as a testi-

monial to the founder, but will also be of

great interest to visiting students.

The day will be taken up with appropriate

exercises and an interesting exhibit of the

schools at work preparing and printing home-
study text-books and correcting the recitations

of students sent in from every part of the

civilized world. A banquet to the guests will

be given by the schools in the evening.

Union Stamp
Shoes

MEANS THE BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY

No higher in cost than other shoes, but you may be sure

they are made under the best conditions. More for your

money in Union Stamp shoes than in those without the

stamp. (§ By wearing union stamp shoes you do much
to help wage-earning shoemakers. {$ If you cannot get

the union stamp shoes in your locality write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS UNION ftSrtK

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLKR, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

I Have Lost My
Working Card
so often and know of so many
who do the same that I had a

manufacturer make a

FINE LEATHER CASE
to carry it in. He says it ought to retail for at least 35 cents. I

will let any brother have one for only 25 cents. And to

all that order one I will send FREE my STEEL SQUARE
POCKET FOLDER with Booklet complete.

D. L. STODDARD, Sec. 281, 328 W. Raymond St. Indianapolis.

A New
Floor
Scraper
Two men can do
more and better

work with it than
four ' dubbing"
the old way.
This letter gives

an actual experi-
ence of a well-
known -Cadillac

contractor who
prepared maple
flooring with an
"Electric" Floor
Scraper for about
$5 a thousand.-

Cadillac,

April 6, 1906.

I, as a member of

Local Union No.
535, would like to recommend to my brother carpenters the
"Electric" Floor Scraper. I successfully prepared 9,500 feet

hard maple floor at the Cadillac Auditorium Rink at an ex-
pense of £48.00.—Perry T. Sharp, Contractor & Carpenter.

The owners of the rink gave us the following testimonial:

Cobb & Mitchell, Cadillac, Mich. Cadillac, April 24, 1906.

Gentlemen: The maple floor in our Auditorium Rink gives

us and our patrons complete satisfaction. The perfect surface

of the floor is frequently and favorably commented upon not

only by our citizens, but by our numerous visitors from other-

places. From the floor up we have one of the finest roller

skating rinks in the state. Truly yours,
. The Cadillac Amusement Co., per D. M. Devendorf.

Write to us for our folder about It. .

Cobb & Mitchell, Inc., Cadillac, Mich.
- Cut off here "

Please send me information regarding your Electric"

Floor Scraper and send me without charge a Corundum
Pocket Whetstone.

Name. Address

.

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST

Goodcll-Pratt

tool s will last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis-

tory

GOODELL-PEATT COMPANY

TOOLS

L

Number 7.

GREENFIELD, MASS.U.S.A.

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uable toany man.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The Wage Earner's Declaration

of Independence
Everybody knows what the stroke of a pen did for this great nation.

Do you realize what the stroke of a pen or pencil will do for you?
The coupon shown below is the wage earner's Declaration of Independence.

Signed and sent to the I. C. S. it opens the way to freedom from overwork and
underpay, because the welfare of those who sign it becomes of immediate interest

to the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE SCHOOLS, that great institution

founded and maintained for the benefit of

workers who would otherwise spend a life-

time struggling in poorly paid positions.

A vast army of 100,000 men and women
who have been thus raised from low-waged
jobs to high-salaried positions as a direct

result of our training, and whose names and
addresses we are prepared to show to any one,

stand as a living monument to the success
and worth of the I. C. S. Are you going to
wait any longer before you join this throng of

happier, independent men? It puts you
under no obligation whatever to send in this

coupon asking how you can qualify for a
better position and increased earnings. Sign
your Declaration of Independence and mail
it today.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, SCRANTON. PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the
position before which 1 have marked X.

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor & Build.
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mech. Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R.R. Const'n Eng.
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric Railway Supt
Electric LIght'g Supt
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat. & Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French )With
German > Edison
Spanish j Phon'gr'ph

Name

.

St.& No..

City State .

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSV1LLE MANUFACTURING CO,.*
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Bonne Machine Augers, Common Auger Bits.

Humphreysville Extension Lip Auger Btta.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anything on the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue sent on request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

^arnaa

GOODELL MITRE BOX **,Sa* Steel

fIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO.. GREENFIELD. MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented
No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may
be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patkntbb

No. X85 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-
ter in the hardest woods.

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO*
103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Seotlonal View

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, mlterlng, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. SEN
2
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Do You Get
Puzzled?

Read The
NationalBuilder

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the

measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-

gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this

kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.

Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-

mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes every month and is chock full of

good things. €[ Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-

penter once himself and knows building from the base-

ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. <J If you are a subscriber to the
National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to

you at all times, and when you are up against it, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. €J Write today for our special

offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
THE WSPECIA1?SAW

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the besfSAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chamber, NeW York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

" GUNNKKSAWCLAMP

JULY 29"I895
NOV. 2VI69&

Will be sent to any address for SI.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,

weighs 3% lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever

placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

TJnetjualed by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify '

' Carpenter. '

'

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Plane

Irons

Carving y^
Tools

£ffi$K3 BUCK BROTHERS
buck brpthehs MILLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET
Urbana.N.Y-.JuIy 10/06

Taintor Manufacturing Co.
Gentlemen: I am getting to be an old man and have used all kinds of Saw

Setsin th* last thirty years, and I can't recommend Taintor's too strongly. I regard
it today the best tool on the market. I wish every carpenter in the country had a
copy of your Hints on the Care of Saws and one of your Positive Sets.

There can be no better made. Very truly yours,

(Signed) JOSEPH STRONG.
P.S.—1 will recommend it to any mechanic.

TRY IT!

If you like it, tell others ; if you
don't like it, tell US.

Taintor Saw Set sold by the trade, for a
copy of HINTS write to

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents
113 Chambers Street...NEW YORK

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MACINNIS

How to Frame a House $1-00

By OWEN B. MAGINNiS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alss Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

: 6 Thomas St New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Centos

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and iee

that it bean the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured bj

F. BRAIS (§*> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland. Ohio

** "ORIGINAL JENNINGS'*

Augers
.and.

Auger
Bits . .

.

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing
Paint One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

it time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

5 Belle Ave. Wc LYNNr MASSr

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River. Conn.. U. S. A,

When Weitinq to Adveetibibs I'ie-i3i Mention This Magazine
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iiYANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in nse, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Eight and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 15—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 60—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our '"Yankee ; Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St

PHILADELPHIA, . . ->. PA.

Whbn Whiting to Aovbetisbbs Please Mention This Magazinb.
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Modern Carpentry, No. 2
Advanced Series

By FRED T. HODGSON, Architect

12mo. Cloth, 300 pages, over 100 illustrations $1.50
Half Leather, Brotherhood Binding 2. 00

This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on

MODERN CARPENTRY and is intended to carry the

student to a higher plane than is reached by the first vol-

ume. The first volume of this series may be considered

as the alphabet of the science of carpentry and joinery,

while the present volume leads the student into the intri-

cacies of the art and shows how certain difficult prob-

lems may be solved with a minimum of labor. Every

progressive workman—and especially those who have pur-

chased the first volume of this series—cannot afford to be

without this volume, as it contains so many things neces-

sary the advanced workman should know and that is

likely to crop up at any time during his daily labors.

The work is well illustrated with over one hundred dia-

grams, sketches and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the text.

Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and solved. This is truly a valua-

ble aid and assistant for the progressive workman.

Other Up-to-Date Works by Fred T. Hodgson
Hall

Cloth Leather

Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Vols. Price $2.00 $3.00
Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing. Price 1.00 1.50

Modern Carpentry and Joinery. Price 1.00 1.50

Builder's Architectural Drawing Self Taught. Price 2.00 3.00

Modern Estimator and Contractor's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finishing. Price 1.00 1.50

Stone Mason and Bricklayer's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Low Cost American Homes. Price 1.00 1.50

Practical Bungalows. Plans and Perspective Views. Price 1.00 1.50

All of the above volumes are new and up-to-date, each having beep published since

1904—each averaging 300 pages, beautifully illustrated. Guaranteed practical and reliable.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue of Books for

Carpenters. Sent free. :: :: :; :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
350-352 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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Atkins
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Saw
YOU SELL—SELLS OTHERS

The name of Atkins is a "Buy"

word in the stores of the largest

dealers everywhere.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue

—

Mention The Carpenter and we
will mail you a handsome

souvenir

E. C. ATKINS & CO. inc.
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GOOD THEY D O I S UNLIMITED
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I

1

I

RCP a pebble in the water, just a splash and it is gone,

But there's half a hundred ripples circling on and on and on,

Spreading, spreading from the center, flowing on out to the sea,

And there ain't no way of telling where the end is going to be.

Drop a pebble in the water, in a minute you forget,

But there's little waves a-flowing, and there's ripples circling yet,

And those little waves a-flowing to a great big wave have grown,

And you've disturbed a mighty river just by dropping in a stone.

II

Drop an unkind word or careless, in a minute it is gone,

But there's half a hundred ripples circling on and on and on.

They keep spreading, spreading, spreading from the center as they go,

And there ain't no way to stop them once you've started them to flow.

Drop an unkind word or careless, in a minute you forget,

But there's little waves a-flowing and there's ripples circling yet,

And perhaps in some sad heart a mighty wave of tears you've stirred,

And disturbed a life that's happy when you dropped that unkind word.

Ill

Drop a word of cheer and kindness, just a flash and it is gone,

But there's half a hundred ripples circling on and on and on,

Bearing hope and joy and comfort on each splashing, dashing wave,

Till you wouldn't believe the volume of the one kind word you gave.

Drop a word of cheer amd kindness, in a minute you forget,

But there's gladness still a-swellng and there's joy a-circling yet,

And you've rolled a wave of comfort whose sweet music can be heaid

Over miles and miles of water just by dropping a kind word.
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CHILD LABOR.

(By W, J. Shields.)

HILD labor is the great issue

of the clay, and if unionism

has rendered no other service

to humanity it would have jus-

tified its existence by its ef-

jSJjljfA^, forts in behalf of the working

^T/7 Jr women and children. There

is no hope for these wards of

the State except the possibility of succor

from trade unions. .While the sentiment

of a large part of society is one of

righteous indignation against the dwarfing

intellectually and otherwise of the future

.American, that dividends may reach the

satisfying proportions to the investing,

classes, still there is that growing tendency

responsible to labor agitation that as the

probe is applied uncovering the processes

responsible to dividends and showing in

the flashlight of investigation shriveled,

bent and emaciated forms of unprotected,

helpless children. Helpless in helping

themselves and weary-eyed in looking for

a deliverer. This is bringing to the front

the thought of how shall we save the coun-

try from this curse, for it is the country

that is the greatest loser after all and

to show the indifference or to put it more

forcible, the utter heartlessness of at least

some of the investing class, and also how
useless it is to look to them for any relief.

Permit me to quote from Marie Van Vorst

in "The Woman Who Toils:" "In the

week before I left for the South I dined

with a very charming woman and her hus-

band. Before a table exquisite in its ap-

pointments, ladened with the best the mar-

ket could afford and good taste display, sat

the mistress, a graceful, intelligent young
woman, full of philanthropic, charitable

interests, and one whom I know to be de-

voted to the care and benefiting of little

children in her city. During the meal 1

said to her casually:

" 'Do you know that in your mills in

South Carolina tonight, as we sit here,

little children are working at the looms

and frames—little children, some of them

not more than six years old?'

"She said, in astonishment, 'I don't

know it, and I can't believe it.'

"I told her I should soon see just how.,

true the reports were, and when1

I re-

turned to New York I would tell her the

facts.

."She is not alone in her ignorance. Not

one person, man or woman, to whom I told

the facts of the cases I observed 'dreamed

that children worked in any mills in the

United States.' After my experience

among the working class I am safe in say-

ing' that I consider their grievances to be

the outcome of the ignorance and greed

of the manufacturer, abetted, aided and

made possible by the ignorance and pov-

erty of the laborer. * * * On my re-

turn to the North I made a special effort

to see my New England friend. * * *

I drew for her, as well 'as I could, pictures

of what I had seen. She leaned forward,

took a brandied cherry, from- the dish in

front of her, ate' it delicately and dipped,

her fingers in the finger bowl; then she

said

:

" 'Dear friend, I am going to surprise

you very much.

'

"I waited and felt it would be difficult

to surprise me with a tale of a Southern

mill.

"'Those little children love the mill.

Thejf like to work. It 's a great deal bet-

ter for them to be employed than for them

to run the streets!

'

'
' She smiled over her argument, and I

waited.

"'Do you know,' she continued, 'that

I believe they are really happy?'

"She had well presented her argument.

She had said she would surprise me, and

she did.

" 'You will not feel it a breach of affec-

tion and hospitality if I print what you

say?' I asked her. 'It's only fair that

the capitalists' view should be given here

and there first hand. You own one-half the

mill in—Carolina?'

" 'Yes.'

" 'What do you think of a modern mill

with only nine hours a day labor, holidays

and all nights fret; schools where educa-

tion is enforced by the State; reading

rooms open, as well as churches, amuse-



inent halls, music, recreation and pleasure,

as well as education and religion?'

" ' I think, ' she said keenly, ' that united,

concentrated action on the part of the mill

owners might make such a thing feasible;

for us to try it alone would mean ruin.'

" 'Not ruin,' I amended; 'a reduction

of income.

'

" 'Ruin, ' she said, firing. 'We couldn't

compete. To compete, i she said with the

conviction of an intelligent, well-informed

manufacturer, 'I must have my sixty-six

hours a week! '
"

Those who make children, God's chosen

people, a stepping stone to wealth and lux-

ury know no shame, protest as loud as you

will. Child labor is the particular con-

cern of the labor movement, as this great

army of little toilers is recruited from our

ranks, the working people. These children

are the flowers of the poorer working peo-

ples ' families withering before their eyes.

Misfortune, ignorance, Mammon's greed,

whatever the case may be which nips these

tender flowers off the family stem, it is

our family, not those of the rich, that

bleed in consequence. Hence the cry of

• anguish which has aroused the world, and

which has found a response with that

sturdy army of toilers banded together un-

der the A. F. of L., who have buckled on

their armors in defense of the defenseless.

The progress made by them has changed

the situation from the filling of the fac-

tory, the stores, and the mines, to the filling

of the playstead, the schools and the homes,

and child-life is enjoying to a large extent

the advantage afforded by our institutions,

a physical as well as an intellectual de-

velopment.

We do not attempt to say who is to

blame for this infringement of the sacred

rights of child-life, but we do take the

stand that the human stock cannot be per-

mitted to depreciate through the greed of

co-operation or unprincipled parents. We
do say that the employment of children

in factories or mills depresses wages, de-

stroys homes, and detracts from the glory

of the family as a whole. The 1900 census

gives us the information that there are

about 1,752,187 children between the ages

of ten and fifteen employed in the United

States. This number is probably somewhat
lessened through the operation of the mi-

merous laws passed by our legislative

bodies at the request of the labor unions

throughout the country in the time inter-

vening between 1900 and the present. Per-

mit me to give one commendable example

of a trade union aiding the operation of a

law passed in New Jersey. When the

child-labor law was enforced it was found

that in many cases so narrow were the

environments of the parents that the chil

dren 's wages were absolutely necessary to

the support of the family. The Bottle

Blowers' Union in this particular came to

the" front and volunteered to pay these

children their former wages, on the con-

ditions that they were sent to school, and

further, that if t"hey missed a day at school

they would be docked a day's pay. There

is no more important subject treated than

that of the labor of children in manufac-

turing industries throughout our country.

Mr. George E. McNeill, at the hearing

at the Massachusetts State House, stated

some hard facts in support of the recom-

mendations for the alleviation of existing

conditions.

"It is a lamentable truth," he said,

"that thousands of children in this State

are unfit for manual labor, and will be

unfit for the duties of citizenship if they

are forced to labor during the years when

they should be developing physically. In

the earlier days the hours of children were

longer, but their work was more diversi-

fied. The process of today in our mills is

a monotonous doing of the same thing con-

tinually; there is no joy in monotonous

labor."

Undoubtedly Massachusetts is near the

front in legislation for the safeguarding

of the children of the commonwealth

against the severe exactions of industry,

even if it does not lead in this matter.

But the conditions now existing are far

from ideal. It has been the boast of Mas-

sachusetts that its chief product was men.

This boast is not realized today under the

license which permits the exhaustion of

the powers of the children who are to form

our body of citizenship in a few years.
" There is no danger that legislation on

this' subject will be too radical. Better

'cut off the earnings which the boys and

girls contribute to the family support dur-

ing the years when they should be at
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school, when they should Le accumulating

the knowledge and the physical resources

required to make them valuable citizens,

than to yield to temporary necessities. It

is of more importance to the State that

the young generation should grow up

stro.ng in body and well equipped in mind

than that our manufacturing industries

should get their labor at the lowest figure.

It is hard to conceive that men who pro-

fess and call themselves Christians are

amassing wealth by methods which are de-

cidedly un-Christian. They are gaining it

by the underpaid labor of thousands of

men and women, and even little children.

It was the raising of the school age in

our northern States that was responsible

for the moving of many of the cotton mills

to the South, where restrictive labor laws

wore unknown and where abundance of

cheap child-labor could be secured. The
I lame is not only traceable to the greed

of the employer, but to the system that

pern i'ls discrimination, one section of the

country against the other. The labor

II oveii.ent of our country is giving to the

world a lesson in the progress they are

making in their defense of child-life, and

they will spread the necessity of this re-

form from man to man and from one end

of the nation to the other, until national

laws are placed on the statute books guar-

anteeing protection of child-life, to the

fullest development physically and intel-

lectually, introducing thereby an equality

that 1 will do much to minimize the injus-

tices of the age. Iii my judgment, so im-

portant is the necessity of the development

of child-life that the future stability,

utility and perpetuity of the labor move-

ment rests. It is only on the basis of this

kind of development that a system of a

higher equality can 1 e realized, anil from a

higher understanding will come the knowl-

edge of how to do the things that should

be done, and to do them at the proper

time, and with the proper sense of justice

lo all concerned. Undoubtedly the solu-

tion of the child-life problem would do

much in satisfying the unrestful disposi-

tions of the times. The surrounding of

young life with the fullest advantages of

a physical and intellectual development

which would change us from a nation of

crippled, diseased and dwarfed humanity

to a nation of giants is the responsibility

of the wage earners and all believers in

the development of the human family.

The nation's supremacy in this scientific

age is determined by this question of ehilci

labor, for the nation is dependent on the

kind of men and women produced. One
of the noted French generals, who was
studying the tactics of our army before

Santiago, in reporting to his government

his findings, paid a most glorious tribute

to the rank and file of our army. He de-

scribed the common soldier as a marvel

within himself. Each and all, so the report

ran, exhibited a knowledge sufficient to

command the movement, and to these

qualifications he attributed the superiority

of the American forces. We are agreed

with this definition of why we conquered

our Spanish foe. Some of the investing

masses, such as have been alluded to in

this article, might dissent and claim the

honor for the officers rather than the men
behind the. guns. Sufficient to say if re-

ports are true the bungling arrangements

of these officers were responsible for more

deaths than were the Spanish bullets fired.

The man behind the gun; the man behind

industry; the man behind the sciences; the

man behind the professions, are all better

and more able and more capable in every

particular if the younger life has been

freed from drudgery, freed from the dan-

gerous gases responsible to confinement;

freed from "the overtax of mental and

physical strain; freed to live in God's

clear sunlight and to enjoy the natural

development possible to the maturing age.

The labor membership also possess the

parent love which forcibly protests every •

form of discrimination against the off-

spring. They believe that every child

should be able to get the best education

it is capable of receiving, and society suf-

fers if these possibilities are restricted.

We have tried, and with a fair degree of

success, to save the children from the fac-

tory, shops and mills, and we are still per-

sisting, and will continue to persist, until

child-life is permitted to bloom forth in

God 's sunshine, so they may develop

physically, mentally and morally expand

to perfect types of men and women, a

credit to our institutions and Ameriean

ii annerisrn of life.

4
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WORSHIPERS OF THE SCARLET EMPIRE.
(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

HE worshipers of that empire

which .has been created for,

and is supposed to be inhab-

ited only b\r unionized toilers

IV \l Jii
k-v ll '

,

i s t 0(-' rat' c wealth, present

I AJ it
some very strange, nay, some

I^Ba very extraordinary lines of

reasonings. The worshipers

are amusingly platitudinous in their love

and affection, their friendship and fealty

toward each other. They have an aim in

view—one of their own selection—but if

one travels over the course they take to

reach its minute point he is irresistibly led

to direct the finger of derision at the poor

logic of their arguments, for he soon finds

them shooting shafts of' ridicule and firing

cannon overloaded with sophistries so of-

fending to truth and decent taste that

reason itself laughs at the vanity displayed

in the belief they hold that their charges

are vitally destructive.

The maker of cheap buggies and noto-

rious reputations may have been the first

to find an imaginary domain for unionized

labor, and to designate it by a crimson

title—the flaring name of "The Scarlet

Empire"—in a book of which he claims

authorship. The real author of the book,

Mr. W. J. Pearcy, is a modest, unassuming

gentleman in his persona] self, blessed

with a mind clear, shrewd and brilliant

enough to profitably turn his pen to the

pay and play and pleasure of the worship-

ers, particularly the King whom they wor-

ship, though well he, knows the reading

world will part with but few of its dollars

to be doubtfully entertained in the vagaries

of the hallucinated ''Captain of Industry."

Unlike that unpopular creature, he sails

under no false colors as author of the book,

being content to let that ignominy fall on

his silly employer and his obtuse colleague

and co-laborer. It is known that he never

owned, though he may have sat on the

broad veranda of some marble palace lo

cated on a seashore, yet it is more than

probable his in- agination saw- him often

seated on the stoop of the captain's pro-

jected mansion on a Golden Hill, somewhere.

contiguous to an inland city. My joy

would be if he but owned a palace at New
port or on some other seashore, for 1 know

he would rival "in his dreaniings the great-

est of all dreamers, old John Banyan. Such

a .place, however, is, to his conception,

just the one from which to be "gazing out

on the sea"—of his thoughts. He is, there-

fore, a good dreamer, but he admits he is

not what his employer assumes to be—

a

novelist. .Nor does lie claim to be a writer

of fiction—only what he is—a careful ed-

itor and a thoughtful essayist. But his

satire is so personal and censorious that it

descends, like the captain, to the lowest

rank of. purchasable burlesque, lie cer-

tainly draws a remarkable picture »f the

King of the empire in describing the iiion

arch as "a hale, portly man of business,

owner of a magnificent home, with all its

cooks and butlers, and :i well-known finan-

cier. " We end the quotation here, as the

words that follow—"and a respected citi-

zen"—are, if the portrayal is intended to

depict a real— a live—character, limited in

adverbial application.

As he puts it,' "I confess I feel some

misgivings lest I ask too much credulity of

some men; but then the word of a gentle-

man is not lightly to be questioned," al

though I feel there can be no offense in

seeking froni "some men" a little elucida-

tion respecting certain things that are said

to have occurred in the "empire,"

"Truth," Mr. Pearcy, the real author,

reasserts, "is of.teo stranger than fiction.
"

Yet he throws the valuable article into

the doubtful columns when he fails . to

produce the word from the mouth of a

live—and the only witness to the action

of the King—that of "diving" to a sup

posed death from a Bridge of Sighs span-

ning a certain rivor just to be rid, in. that

river; "ol life's cold felicities," among

which were to be counted, what Pearcy

says the King "owned," a "magnificent

home with all its cooks and butlers." Now
"the skeptical will doubtless contend that

n man who 'dives' (especially at a time

Tl'hen be might sit on his broad veranda



and muse while gazing on the sea—which

he would hardly do, if sane, in winter time)

into a river expecting that, once in, its

chilly waters would quickly rid him of

life's cold felicities," was certainly a soul

so saddened and chilled by the "cold"

felicities of life and his "magnificent

home, with all its cooks and butlers," that

he must have strayed from the realm of

reason and became hallucinated by the

thought that he was the discarded occu-

pant of its throne. The unskeptical, how-

ever, will insist upon more positive and

coercive measures and put him where there

may be hope of curing his insanity, in fact

they refuse to take up the book's incon-

sistencies and vagaries and the race to out-

strip fairness and truth, knowing that time

is too precious to consider trifles.

The worshipers themselves will, however,

be generous and contribute liberally to the

publishers' profits and the reputed author's

vanity by buying '
' personal '

' and extra

copies of the book, but it is doubtful

whether the shelves of selected libraries

will have or hold a place for it unless it

is shelved there "with the author's com-

pliments. '

'

The number of these worshipers is not

great; the writers among their ranks are

not as numerous as are the few who are

prolific in the use of words just about as

serviceable, as Connecticut nutmegs in

wooden boxes.

What is striking is that the reasonings

of these writers extend over so great a

domain as the scarlet empire, and in ways
so many and devious that really there is

no trail to trace for strength or improve-

ment hoped for along their old beaten

paths, and throughout all .their writings,

one finds the same infliction of incongrui-

tous inconsistencies and distortions that

he meets with in reading '

' The Scarlet

Empire. '
'. So extraordinary a-re they that

they ought to be passed upon by courts

which take jurisdiction over injunctional

cases. The eye seldom falls on any

effusions or literature emanating from their

diseased minds, but that some peculiar as-

sertion of fact is found to rest upon an

imaginary foundation erected by the fire

gods themselves.
'

' To promote social intercourse and to

secure an exchange of views upon subjects

of interest" certainly has an indefinite

scope. It comes from preambles and con-

stitutions of any number of employers

'

associations, citizens' alliances, manufac-

turers' club and leagues, and similar or-

ganizations. But it is a declaration that

must have been formed "in the dark of

the moon," or its author and the associa-

tions' that adopted it lost or feared that

courage which would have told us this

"social intercourse" and "exchange of

views" were intended to prevail only

among their chosen few. We know of at

least one '
' manufacturers ' club '

' the aims

and objects of which is the promotion of

this social intercourse, but the subjects of

interest that are paramount with the club

is "the protection of the manufacturers"

of the city and State in which the club is

situated, "from, and in restricting, vicious

and pernicious legislation of great harm

to manufacturing interests, especially such

as is aimed to increase the cost of manu-

facturing and making it less profitable,"

as also in '

' using its power, temperately

but effectively, in co-operating with organi-

zations interested in the labor questions,"

which seems like one locomotive meeting

another in front of it on the same track.

Among the matters which this club en-

couraged and worked for was a bill per-

mitting the garnishment of wages exceed-

ing $25.00 per month, and still they claim

their efforts were '
' toward dignifying labor

and bringing about practical, happier en-

vironments, better morals, more equitable

conditions and closer personal feelings be-

tween employers and employes" by "re-

sisting the . enactment of laws having a

tendency to work injury to the workman
and his employer. '

'

"Gentlemen," said a Colorado justice to

a jury in his court, "no matter what your

verdict may be, the plaintiff comes into

this court and tells us what the law is,

and the plaintiff is right; the defendant

will pay the claim and cost of suit," and

it would seem that manufacturers' clubs

and the Colorado justice had never heard

of Blackstone's great principle, that
'

' courts construe laws, legislatures make

them, and all must apply to all people who
have right to equity and justice or are

amenable to them; laws inequitable are

laws unjust, nil and cannot be taken, cog

6



nizanee of by any duly and lawfully con-

stituted court. '

'

Evidently these clubs and associations

and alliances assume to be both court and

jury, since they presume to pass upon the

equity of legislation, and notwithstanding

they declare they are not opposed to organ-

• ized labor, as such; they tell us that it is

among their objects and purposes to use

their influence against and to strenuously

endeavor to "prevent the enactment of

laws and measures which organized labor

urge, but which we (they) believe would

have a tendency to work harm and injury

to the workman and his employer," thus

denying to others what they themselves

assume. '

Here rises the questions of the right of

men to associate in organized body for each

other's good, and if merchants, manufac-

turers and employers have and are permit-

ted to exercise such rights as these, to judge

without being judged and' to act without

censure, comment or interference, why is

it not fair and equitable for organized labor

to claim and exercise just such privileges,

and to form, urge and obtain, "without
the interference of others," the enactment

of such legislation as will aid them in their

respective trades, callings and professions?

As Senator Beveridge recently said,

"Whoever fights under the flag, will win;

whoever appeals to the ' people on small

issues, will wage a harder and more doubt-

ful battle. And Theodore Eoosevelt, while

Governor of New York, said: "If the

wage workers act with wisdom and fore-

thought, if they show farsighted prudence

in their combinations, industrial and polit-

ical, their ultimate welfare is afssured,"

and as President he asserts the last Con-

gress has shown that' no other "has ever

more clearly manifested its practical ap-

preciation of the fact that the welfare of

the wage workers makes the real basis of

the welfare of the Nation as a whole."
The fight of labor is on, Senator. Con-

gress has been looked to, Mr. President,

and the record must be unfolded, not in

words, but in actualities. Broad, indeed,

is the Senator when he makes his applica-

tion, not.:merely to the people as citizens

n of the republic;, not merely to capital as a

combining force, nor to organized labor,

a pKopellant of that force, but so general

7

that it will '

' right the wrongs and correct

the errors of American business. '
' Broader

still will be not only the Senator, but the

President and Congress,- if the effort be

so united that it can well be said "it is

not so much a mere partisan struggle for

mere party success as the ongoing move-
ment for the moral regeneration of Ameri-

can business."

Throwing aside party affiliations or in-

clinations, frowning down all socialism

and anarchy, and looking over the polit-

ical horizon and the position of these man-
ufacturers' associations, merchants' clubs

and citizens' alliances it is pertinent to in-

sist, even at the ballot box, that it is or-

ganized labor's inalienable and constitu-

tional right to obtain the passage of such

laws as will be fair and equitable to work-

men and to fairly and peacefully resist

the laws and methods that do not equalize

the standards of right and wrong, of earn-

ings and expenditures and of profits and

losses. When this is done, then, indeed,

Senator, "the court house will not be the

enemy of the counting house," or the shop

the factor of rational capital or rea-

sonable labor, but an American factor

which will '
' take care of itself—and the

Nation, '
' a light that will shine with '

' that

true freedom that men call equality be-

fore the law," and the aim and object be-

fore them will be '
' onward and upward,

pressing forward in the strength and joy

of righteous living, passing by the gods of

gold, and leaving behind them the false

worship of the broken idols of the market

place—a market cleared, set in order and

regenerated."

Never think yourself too wise to listen

to advice or suggestions. Don 't get

puffed up and think that your ways and

ideas are the only ones that can bring suc-

cess in the labor movement. And above

all things don't imitate the school boy
and say you won 't play because your

opinions are not given preference over all

others. Such conduct might leave the im-

pression that you are not sincere, or that

you care more about yourself, the recog-

nition of your opinions and the adoption

of your ideas, than you do about the suc-

cess of your organization or the labor

movement.—Potters Herald.
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NEVER GIVE UP.

(By Frank Duffy.)

KEEN, energetic, reliable,

steady and stanch worker in

labor's cause has written us

recently that he has become

"discouraged" in the move-

ment and feels like '

' giving

up." The question naturally

arises, what is it that discour-

aged him? What dampened his ardor,

stayed his energies and depressed his

zeal'? it cannot be the power of the enem}-

or the magnitude of his task. On inquiry

we find it is the '

' carelessness and indiffer-

ence, " the "jealousy and apathy," the

"knocking and fault-finding" that exists

in the ranks of labor itself, and so after

standing the "gaff" as long as he could

he is compelled to acknowledge that he is

weary and sick at heart of the work and

is ready to resign his "thankless job" and

take a • • back seat."

There are few in auy walk of life who

are fortunate enough to escape such mo
n ents of "depression." It is easy to be

contented with one 's self and the world

as we find it, if our only object in life is

to secure a good position, appear well

dressed, gain the applause of the crow-d

and be a "good fellow," out for a "good
time;" but set yourself to do any really

great and noble work and you will in-

evitably meet with opposition, derision,

fault-finding and defeat. This in itself is

enough to discourage anyone, even those

of bulldog dispositions. Every time your

friend betrays you, every time your fellow-

man goes back on you; every time you are

left to "paddle your own canoe;" every

time support, assistance, encouragement

and advice is 'denied you, you will be

tempted to become discouraged and dis-

heartened in the work and to commit the

sin of turning your back on the "thorny

path," the path that you know is the right

one, to shut your eyes to everything around

you and in your cowardice "give up." In

the labor movement there is no giving up.

no standing still, no going backward; we

u nst go forward, onward and upward; we

must fight for justice and right and better

things. If we know our friend, and we
think we do, whose letter caused us to

write this article, he is not made of the

stuff that easily "gives up," that suc-

cumbs at the first trial or goes down at the

first defeat. Feeling as he does is the best

proof that he is "fitted" to do the work
before him, which, as he knows, must be

done by some one. He must remember
that for almost every "blessing" the world

now enjoys we have to thank men who
felt as he feels, scores and scores of times

before success crowned their efforts; he

must remember that hundreds of men spent

their "all" in the struggle and went down
to unremembered, unmarked and unknown
graves, thinking that their whole life was

a failure and cheered only by the thought

that they did their '

' best
'

' and that no

man can do more. So our friend will find

consolation and satisfaction in knowing

that this discouragement is a sure sign

that he, too, has a chance of making him-

self worthy of a place among the brave,

among those who were "just and fair" in

all things at all times, whose steadfastness

in. the stand they took could not be shaken

by frowns or threats or sneers. Be brave

of heart, your work in the labor movement

is a noble work. Set yourself to accom-

plish the task before you and you will suc-

ceed. Remember, you are not only better-

ing your own conditions, but you are pav-

ing the way for the future generation to

have and enjoy better things. Why, then,

should you be downcast and discouraged.'

All honor to him. who unswerving and steady.

By the sweat of his brow would a competence

win ;

And who ever to meet life's reverses is ready.

Rein;; upheld in them all by the stout heart

within.

By no specter of guilt are bis footsteps at-

tended,

Ambition awakens no pangs in ills breast

:

And when the fatigues nf the day's work are

ended.

He calmly and peacefully sinks tn his res^.

• 8
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KEEP OUT OF POLITICS (DID YOU SAY?)

(From the pen of the late Sam L. Leffingwell.)

AYS of high political excite-

ment are again coming on

apace—days of blazing, flam-

ing, burning, seething polities,

days in which the men of the

nation will take sides in a

struggle with threatening vio-

lence, rage, vehemence—almost

approaching in its fury sanguinary results.

And what will be the cause of this up-

starting of heated blood through the gates

and alleys of its normal channel of natural

tiow

!

Will it be in honest contention for the

establishment of principles for the uplift-
,

ing of a race, for the betterment of condi-

tions of the general masses, for the sta-

bility of a nation of free and enlightened

people; or will it be only for the spoils to

be won, for the power to be obtained by

the winning side, for the larger accumula-

tion of wealth by the greedy and voracious

few, and the willing subjugation of the

many to further helpless, oppressive and

humiliating contentions for a fair propor-

tion of the world's belongings? Tear after

year these excitements ebb and flow and

a whole nation is fired to the boiling point

of heat. Demagogues and charlatans,

mountebanks, and political fakirs, bribe-

takers and place-hunters lighten up the

horizon with torches of pseudo patriotic

tiame, and the general mass, attracted only

by the pyrotechnic display, finds in the end

the same gloom and darkness, and only the

charred stick of the rocket which proved

an ignis fatuus over the marsh of buried

hopes and aspirations.

Has the working man no concern in the

results of these uprisings of flame and

fume? As a trade unionist he is told to

"keep out of politics." For a trade union

as such this is most wholesome advice.

The .trade union has a mission to fulfill.

Its motives are pure, holy and unassailable.

It is fully worthy of its intentions, and

with the progress now happily in view,

it is on the broad road to the accomplish-

ment of its honest desires. All it needs

is a faithful adherence to the principles

which prompt its creation and the methods

which govern its action, and its destiny is

assured. But for the working man of any

class, the admonition to "keep out of poli-

tics" is as "wasted sweetness on the

desert air." "Keep out of politics," did

you saj'? Not when -bread and butter are

at stake. If there is anything more politic

than another it is something to eat. Drop

all the "ifs" and "ands" of partisan ex-

citement and inducement and '
' strike '

' for

the flour barrel of your subsistence. Do
not stand around and point the finger of

censure at the fellow that 's got more of

this world's goods than you have. If a

majority of us are penniless because the

laws are so framed that those who have the

most are getting more, and we that have

nothing and are getting nothing are being

deprived of gaining strength in our strug-

gle for firmer foothold, we should not blame

those who are filling their haversacks, but

blame ourselves alone who have the power

of relief, but are too cowardly to assert

our manhood. The circumstances, it is

true, are at present against us, but a little

reflection on economy in a political point

of view, a little less faith and dependence

in partisan pyrotechnics and horn-blowing,

a little more sense in selecting those who

are to frame laws for our own economic-

advancement and amelioration would bring

about a new order of things, would accom-

plish a more equitable distribution of the

products of our toil, give us a larger and

fairer division of the capital we almost

wholly create and place us more securely

on a level with those who have been for

many long ages of the world's history rob-

bing us with our own sweet, submissive

sanction and will.
'

' Keep out of polities,
'

'

did you say? No; wade right in and your-

selves dictate what laws shall bring us

relief. To begin with, -there must be no

lack of harmony among the working masses

in the work of accomplishing the ends to

lie obtained, for a general amelioration of

contentions there can be no effect without
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perfect concert. There can be no concert

without confidence, there can be no confidence

without being bound together by common
opinions, common affections and common
interests. The movement of reform, slow-

ly moving forward, has much resemblance

to revolution, there is strong evidence of

evolution, an evolution of thought, an un-

folding and unrolling, a process of growth

and development in the minds of the com-

mon people which is not the result of

chance, nor of popular caprice; and if it

should threaten rebellion it is not from

a passion for attack, but from impatience

of suffering. It is not to be supposed that

the people, as a people, are never wrong.

That tbey have been so is of frequent occur-

rence, but in all disputes between the peo-

ple and those who are delegated with the

administration of power, the presumption

is at least upon a fear in favor of the

people. When popular discontents are

prevalent something has been amiss either

in the construction <Jf the laws, or in the

administration of them. The general

masses have no interest in disorder. When
they go wrong it is their error and not their

crime. There is nothing cruel or criminal

in party alliance or affiliation. Party dif-

ferences and contentions are really the

grounds of stability for better government.

There must be friction in all the actions

of life, natural or artificial, in the conduct

of government as well as in the regulation

of more domestic affairs. But undisputed,

undeniable fealty to party or partisan

measures is bondage inexcusable to the

promptings of reason and sanity. Party

combination is convenient for working pur-

poses, but one about which even those

most interested care to say as little as .pos-

sible. There appears to be something ele-

vating to the intellectual integrity and

self-respect of the individual in the sys-

tematic surrender of his personal action,

interest and power, to a political connec-

tion in which his own judgment may never

once be allowed to count for anything.

And, then, many people closely allied to

party confederacies frequently acquire a

narrow, bigoted and prescriptive spirit.

It is of no especial credit to a man that

he has always acted right, from his own
standpoint, but has taken especial care to

act in such a manner that his endeavors

could not positively be productive of any
consequential good. For the working man,

it is only by the exercise of his political

power that he can ever hope for absolute

redemption from evils which oppress him.

This can never be done by politics in what
may be termed a partisan sense. The aver-

age working man has some knowledge of

what he may expect in that line. Repub-

lican or Democrat, Populist or Prohibition-

ist—it is all the same when it comes to

action in his behalf. Partisan promises go

for naught. Majorities roll up on either

side; the whoops and hurrahs signify satis-

faction at the victories achieved; men are

inducted into place and power; peculation,

robbery and corruption characterize to the

genpral tone of legislation ami administra-

tion of affairs, and the general mass of

working men, like the gilly in the bunt

for snipe, are left to hold the bag. How
much, oh, how much longer are the labor-

ing men to continue as "the hewers of

wood and the drawers of water?" Who
is at fault? Not the successful ones, cer-

tainly. Not the ones who have conceived

and carried to accomplishment the schemes

which have given them elevation to power

and profit. Not those who laughed to scorn

the pitiful pleadings of the oppressed for

relief. They do it over and over again

—

year in and year out—gloating meanwhile

at the gullibility of the long-eared masses

—if not asses—who have given them place

and power. Suppose the working men of

any community, any municipality, county,

congressional district or State should com-

bine, what might not their votes accom-

plish? Why not select a man for council-

man regardless of partisan preference; why
not a man for mayor; why not a legislator;

why not a man for governor who will hon-

estly represent the interests of labor, each

in his chosen field of action? Don't stand

around and complain that it cannot be

done. Labor has the majority in any city,

county or state. Labor has the power for

its redemption in its own hands, ami if

it has at its very doors the means of relief

and will not assert its prerogative, w'ill not

exercise the power it possesses for its own
redemption, absolute. and secure, it should

hide its head and suffer under the pitiful

lash of willing submission.

"Keep out of politics," did you say?

10



Never. Go into politics with vim ami

vigor. Organize non-partisan clubs in

every community. Bring men from all

trades or callings. Even bring into affilia-

tion the unorganized working man. Have
frequent meetings. Have frequent discus-

sions upon questions of economic import.

Educate the ignorant upon questions which

are vital to the general amelioration of the

masses. Bar all demagogues and partisan

blatherskites. Keep your eye on the

chronic place-hunters and seek the. best

man for your purpose, no matter what his

former predilections or partisan affiliations

may have been. Seek him out, not let him

seek you. Give him a fair trial. Tf he

®lj? (£nxpmtn
fails you, discard him, throw him out and

try again. If you find a man already

named by any party that you can trust,

endorse him and give him your vote entire.

Show him what you can do. Organized

labor has done, and is doing, much for the

redemption of labor from oppressive condi-

tions. It is another stretch of woods we
are going through, - but the blue sky is

ahead of us if we persevere. Monopoly is

still strongly entrenched. Let us keep our ad-

vancing columns well massed. Instead of

keeping out of politics, get into the fray,

and if we are firm in our purpose, true to

our colors, we will route the enemy, horse,

foot and dragoon.

SELF-CENTERED LIVES.

(By the Bev. Claries Stelzle.)

1

I

T is " righteousness '
' that

exalts a nation—not "self-

righteousness." This is also

true of the individual. Self-

righteousness is just as de-

plorable in a trades unionist as

it is in a churchman. When
the much-exploited Bharisee

passed away, they did not bury with him the

copyright on all the goodness and the loyalty

that had ever been developed.

When poor discouraged Elijah wanted the

Lord to take away his life, it was on the

plea that he alone of all the Israelites had

been loyal to the God of their fathers.

"I, even I only, am left; and they seek

my life, to take it away, '
' he said.

But Elijah was reminded that there were

fully seven thousand in Israel who had not

bowed the knee to Baal nor kissed him.

Elijah's declaration was probably due to

a fit of the blues. That kind of thing is

responsible for the spirit that sometimes

grows among many really loyal trades union-

ists. Berhaps it is more pardonable than

the spirit of self-righteousness, but it also is

provoking to the loyal "seven thousand"

who have been true to the demands of the

hour. It all resolves itself into this fact—most

of us are too self-centered. We come to

believe that our little plan is the most iin-

11

portant, and, therefore, we think that our

little lives are counting for the most. Now
it may be that we really have a pretty

good thing. And it is quite likely that in

most things we are absolutely honest. But
frankly, there are others whose lives and

whose plans are counting for just as much
as ours, but they are operating in different

ways and they are influencing different con-

stituencies. Let us give them credit for

what they are doing. They are working out

in all sincerity their own lives, and that is

well. It is all that we have a right to ex-

pect of them. And so, whether it be self-

righteousness or a fit of the blues that has

swung us out of harmony with the best

movements of modern times, let us swing

back. We are injuring no one but ourselves

by holding aloof from our fellows.

The largest organization of skilled me-

chanics of the world are the metal workers

of Germany. At the close of the year 1905

.

their membership amounted to 259,692, hay-

ing gained nearly 100,000 members during

the two years previous. They are organized

on an industrial basis, comprising all

branches of the metal industry. There exists

in Germany also a "yellow" organization

of metal workers, consisting of a few thou-

sand members of the craft.
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THE DIGNITY OF LABOR.
(By Rev. Mary

O be admitted to the presence

of royalty has always been es-

teemed a great privilege, espe-

cially in the East, or wherever

despotic monarchs have jeal-

ously secluded themselves from

the public gaze. To have been

allowed to "stand before

kings," while others knelt or lay prostrate,

must have been considered high honor. And
this, ' according to Solomon the .Wise, re-

puted author of the Book of Proverbs, was

to be the proud lot of the man "diligent

in his business. '

'

The abstract truth pictorially conveyed

by the proverb I understand to be this:

Labor is honorable; useful industry is a

key to respectability.

Even now, in this twentieth century and

under the influence of modern civilization,

owing so much of comfort and of luxury

to discoveries and inventions in science

and art, too many people regard labor, es-

pecially toil, as degrading. That the oppo-

site view is the true one, appears from

several considerations.

The teaching of experience and of ob-

servation, to the effect that exercise of

brain or of muscle, or both, is of necessity

the common lot of man is not refuted by

the presence in any community of a small

minority of exempts, a few drones in the

social hive, and is strongly corroborated

by the ever-present voice of reason.

What disinterested spectator—an inhab-

itant of Mars, for instance—beholding our

planet, with its stores of exhaustless

wealth, its swarming hordes of intelligent,

rational, toolmaking beings, could ever im-

agine that he who proudly styles himself

"'Creation's heir" was born to a life of

gl.orious ease?

What but absolute incapacity; that is,

either mental or physical infirmity, or out-

ward, irresistible compulsion, can consist-

ently be held to release any man or woman
from the obvious duty of doing his or her

part of this world's work? The whole
earth-—its mountains, its rivers, its forests,

its mines, its sens, its deserts, to be ex-

H. Graves.)

plored and taken possession of; its subtile

elements, its X-rays, its radius, its heat

and electricity, or whatever hidden force

may be the origin of the phenomena which

we thus name, to be subdued and brought

into active, useful service—this is the task

set before the human race and needing the

whole sum of its united energies.

Look at the records of the past—the long-

past, dating from the cave dwellers, 'ages

upon ages ago, continuing with the .evi-

dences of the higher life in the '
' city states

of Babylonia" 'five thousand years before

the Christian era; behold the marvelous

monuments of taste and skill and of weari-

some museular toil remaining in the world

today, our heritage from our predecessors;

are we not convinced that the legendary

cause has proved a blessing?

Architecture has been sedulously culti-

vated, both as a branch of aesthetics and

as a utilization art. As a result, the

world's enrichment by such structures as

St. Peter's Church at Rome, the elegant

and graceful Duomo of Milan, with its

hundred marble spires, a forest of columns

and 3,000 statues; the Parthenon at Athens,

the finest specimen of the Doric syle in

existence; not to mention the vast engi-

neering and building operations now going

on in Boston.

Among the most noteworthy products

of human research and industrial applica-

tion, the most useful triumphs of art, are

our modern facilities for communication

and travel.

Railroads and bridges and tunnels, tele-

graph wires and cables, trolley cars "and

steamships, attest the extent of man's con-

trol over the forces of nature and help

prove him to be a ruler of his own Tight.

The ingenuit}' and labor devoted to the

production of textile fabrics and house fur-

nishing goods contribute very materially

to the comforts and elegancies of life.

So essential to the maintenance of a

large population is the cultivation of the

soil, it has been well said that he who
makes two blades of grass grow where but

one grew before is a public benefactor.

12



The farmer of today does much of his work

by machinery and on scientific principles;

he is a commissary agent, or purveyor-gen-

eral, to whom the world looks for a large

part of its rations.

The Hebrew scriptures contain many al-

lusions to the operations of husbandry.

"The large number of inhabitants that

Palestine supported under the Jews," has

been said to be "the. wonder of modern

travelers, '
' who are struck with the ruins

of ancient cities and the desolation of the

cQuntry
:

In ancient Eome '
' agriculture was long

the only source of wealth open to the patri-

cian (or higher classes), and it was deemed

the most honorable of occupations. Its op-

erations were directed by men of wealth

and learning, its literature was copious and

held in high estimation. '
' And is not

this to some extent true both in England

and in our own country?

So much of the world's material wealth

lies far below the earth 's surface that min-

ing has become one of the most important

branches of industry, and one where man-

agement requires no small amount of capi-

tal, as well as of business talent and me-

.

chanical ingenuity. The various manufac-

tures from precious metals and stones com-

bine in great degree the' useful with the

ornamental. It is well that some trades

and professions should minister almost sole-

ly .'to the sense of the beautiful, for it is

evident that beauty in itself was a definite

object in creation. To be an appreciative

admirer of nature and a co-worker man has

need to cultivate his taste/

The manufacture of jewelry, we are told,

"has been in all times a test of the artistic

powers of a nation; for, being intended

only for personal adornment, the genius of

the jeweler has been directed to the pro-

duction of the largest amount of beauty

in the most limited space."

In a world containing so much of raw
crude material to be worked up into forms

of use and beauty, and where the majority

of people are compelled by the circum-

stances . of their lot to . work in order

to live, to sow in order to reap, all labor

that is really advantageous to the commu-
nity must command respect. Only laziness

and shirking can be accounted dishonor-

able and degrading. ' ' No man is born into

ia

the world whose work is not born with

him; there is always work and tools to

work withal for those who will; and blessed

are the horny hands of toil. '

'

How absurd for any of us to assume that

the "world owes us a living! " What a

miserably selfish maxim that!

Though one be born to an inheritance of lands.

And piles of brick or stone or gold.

these are not to be relied upon as a sure

means of support.

The bank may break, the factory burn,

Some breath may burst the bubble shares.

How helpless, then, the man or woman
without a business, trade or profession.

How wise and prudent in parents, both

wealthy and titled—even crowned, as I

have read—to train their children to habits

of industry, to have them taught some

handicraft.

Even in monarchical Europe there is a

strong current of public opinion against

the existence of a leisure class to be sup-

ported by the "sweat of other men's

brows. '

'

That labor is honorable should appear

from the fact, so evident to sagacious par-

ents and teachers and not less to the wise

ruler, that idleness is the mother of mis-

chief, the castle of indolence too often

a nursery of vice.

The primary school mistress knows that

the restless little ones under her charge

need to be kept busy and interested, and

to this end she provides herself with many
devices for securing their attention and

preventing disturbances. The master finds

more work for the bright rogues who learn

their allotted lessons in half the usual time,

and then would fain devote themselves to

mirth-provoking pranks. If he is wise he

will make his pupils' tasks agreeable, and

thus lure them to a love of study and the

school room.

You have heard of the sea captain who,

when the deck of his vessel had been

scrubbed to the utmost nicety of cleanli-

ness and every part of the craft was seem-

ingly in perfect order and repair, set his

men to "scouring the anchor."

His motto must have been, there 's noth-

ing like' work to prevent mutiny on ship-

board. It is when soldiers are in camp
that they are most likely to become disor-

derly and contract vicious habits. Many
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an army has been more nearly demoralized

by wintering in luxurious camps than in

fighting Roman legions.

It has been said of Peter the Great, the

eccentric Czar of Russia, that though a

man of sensual habits and subject to un-

governable passions, during a great part

of his reign he was so closely occupied in

projecting and carrying out his schemes

for the improvement of the condition of

his people that '
' his gross animal nature

had little opportunity for displaying it-

self.
'

'

'Tis an old saying, like a copybook, or

an old-fashioned "reward of merit" card:

"Persevering industry is the parent of

virtue." Better to re-read than to forget.

Again the dignity of labor becomes ap-

parent when we consider that the conscious

possession of even a single talent presup

poses the obligation to use it. The penalty

of neglect is loss. If physical or mental

powers remain inactive they will be subject

to waste decay.

By way of review of what has been said,

it may be remarked that labor is honorable

and valuable to the individual worker as

the honest method of earning a living, as

a security against the allurements of vice,

as the divinely appointed means of self-

culture, development, growth; secondly,

as being the acceptable, reasonable service

which every able-bodied, competent person

owes to the world, to the community in

which he lives; thirdly, as the obedience

and homage required by Him who made
us in His own image and set us to rule

over this goodly heritage.

A PREACHER'S VIEW OF ORGANIZED LABOR IN

THE UNITED STATES.
(By Rev. Dav

HY do we have labor unions?

What necessity brought them
into existence? While labor

unions in some form or other

have existed for centuries, yet

the modern labor union is only

about a hundred years old,

and was brought about by the

employer. If we go back a few years, be-

fore labor unions were formed, and look

tin' ;i moment upon the conditions of the

laboring man and compare them with the

treatment he now receives, we will at onee

be convinced that labor unions are a great

blessing to the workingman. He was in

many respects worse than a slave, for

slaves are as a rule well fed and housed

rind not overworked, as their lives are

worth something to their masters. But npt

so with the workingmeu. They were com-

pelled to live in the companies' houses

(which were, most of them, miserable hov-

els), for which they paid exorbitant rents.

They fjd at companies' stores, which kept

often Hie poorest foods at the highest

prices, clothed in like manner, cared for

when nick by companies ' doctors, and
V;iT?f>d liv the companies' undertaker—all

id Morgan.)

at great expense of the workingman.

Money was almost unknown, as a pay-day

would be once in three months, and if

much was due the man, plans were at once

adopted by the employer to reduce his

wages, or dismiss the man who desired to

save. He was compelled to work from

twelve to sixteen hours a day and received

the lowest possible wages". Women and

small children were compelled to labor in

order to make a living, and they were

found in mills, factories and mines by the

thousands. If the workingman went out

on a strike for any cause he was with his

family turned out of the companies

'

house, the store closed, and with no money

or credit, he must go back to work or

starve. If he left the place he would find

himself upon the blacklist and could not

secure employment elsewhere.

The labor union has changed this worse

than slave into a self-respected, independ-

ent workingman. It has compelled legisla-

tures to forbid women and children work-

ing at many of these vocations, has regu-

lated the hours and compelled better sani-

tary conditions. He gets his pay each

week, or every two weeks, in the money
14



of the realm instead of the scrip of the

companies. He lives where he likes and

buys where he likes. His hours have been

reduced to ten, often nine, and now in

many trades to eight. His wages have

been doubled and in every way his condi-

tion improved. Besides, strikes and lock-

outs have been reduced, and the majority

of cases of dispute settled by arbitration.

It is no wonder the labor unions are very

dear to the heart of the workingman. Of

course it costs him considerable time and

money to maintain this organization. It

not only helps him in his strike against

his employer, but brings him into a close

fellowship with his brother workman, who
helps him in sickness or death, and when

out of employment helps him to secure an-

other job. He knows well that unless he

can induce his fellow-workmen to join with

him and share in the burdens of the union,

that there are plenty of workingmen who
will enjoy these benefits that the union

has brought without being willing to pay

one cent toward sustaining the very insti-

tution that has brought this blessing, for

remember, the employer pays the same

wages to non-union men as to the union

men and gives them the same improved

conditions. I have served upon several ar-

bitration commissions where disputes ex-

isted between the employer and employes,

which cost the union considerable mone}-

in order to avoid a strike; but the non-

union man is never known to contribute

a cent, and yet he gets all the benefits

secured. Do we realize that all secret so-

cieties and other helpful societies are closed

shops? Yes, even the church itself. The
union requires no more than does the Meth-

odist church. We ask those who desire to

become members and enjoy its benefits to

subscribe to our doctrines, to obey our laws

and rules, and to contribute to its support.

But suppose the people demanded to enjoy

all its privileges, but not perform its duties

or support the same, how long would the

church exist? The union man well knows
that unless he can maintain his union he

will soon see a reduction in wages and the

old conditions soon return. Look at the

condition today of the workingmen in the

South, where unions in many trades and

factories do not exist, and see the misera-

ble condition under which both white and

black exist and the impossibility of getting

laws to protect women and children.

The closed shop is a guarantee to the

public (who are the largest factor after

all), who buy the goods manufactured, that

if the "union label" is upon the goods the

workingman has been well paid and the

goods made under sanitary conditions. To

say the demands of some labor unions are

unjust cannot be denied. But let us not

forget that it is human to err; that even

the church makes mistakes, and let us also

not forget that the typothetae is as much

a union of employers as the typographical

union is of workingmen, and their rules are

as severe on each other as the men 's are.

It is always a sad sight to me to see any

part of our United States army. I am
sorry that we need them, but as long as

other nations are armed I suppose we must

have our army and navy, and so long as

employers are organized and ever ready

to take advantage of the employe, so long

the men must be organized to meet them.'

It is absurd for the employers to dictate

what kind of organization the men shall

have, as for other nations to try to dic-

tate what kind of army or navy we shall

possess.

Let us all pray that the day may soon

come when both employer and employe can

meet as brothers, and when both will be

willing to throw away their weapons of

warfare and settle all disputes by the Chris-

tian principle of arbitration; but until that

day comes the workingman must protect

himself as best he can and with the best

equipments he can find, whieh to him is a

strong union and a closed shop. The work-

ingmen have as much right to say with

whom they will work as the employer has

to say whom he will employ. History has

proven that it is only by insisting that all

the workingmen shall be union men is it

possible for them to maintain their union.

This, then, in a word, is a contest to deter-

mine whether the labor union sh: 11 exist

or not.

Therefore, the workingman will t"er

contest for the closed shop, as the existence
.

of his union depends upon it.

The rights of the toiler are of whatever

construction the property class chooses to

put upon them

.
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CURE OF WHITE PLAGUE.

T was estimated by Dr. L. F.

Flick, during the recent con-

vention of the United States

Association of Tuberculosis that

the financial loss to the public

by consumption is $50,000,000

annually. Dr. Flick is well

known as a specialist in the

pathology and treatment of tuberculosis, and

has written much on the subject. Other

physicians in attendance were severe in their

denunciation of various patent, medicines ad-

vertised as cures for consumption. It was

said that some of the '
' cures '

' were compara-

tively harmless, being mostly a mixture of

inert drugs that had no effect one way or the

other, while others were made up of cocaine,

opium, hasheesh and cheap whisky, the lat-

ter of which was declared to be an active

poison in any case, but. especially so in the

case of a consumptive patient.

Advocates of the home-treatment method

of cure say that this loss of life and waste

of money are to a great extent needless;

that by pursuing the latest methods of treat-

ment-it is possible to restore a consumptive

patient to health while he still lives at home
and continues at work.

Consumption is regarded as one of the

effects of mal-nutrition ; and the

jadopted to overcome it is scientific

in. In roughest outline, the problem

was to! build up the body faster than the

ravages of the disease could break it down,

and the perfection of the diet which will do

this has been the object of experiments to

which the last seven years and more have

been devoted.

The Post-Graduate School, New York, of-

fers treatment as follows:

The idispensary at the Post-Graduate is'

open egrly in the morning and late in the

evening, And every member of the '
' class '

'

reports] there before and after his work.

Consumption is regarded not only as one

.result of mal-nutrition, but more particular-

ly as the result of a deficient absorption of

fat. The "class" take a dose of fat twice

a day-.] It is for this purpose, and incidental-

ly, in. order that the physicians ana nurses

may Wpp track of their progress, that the

patients are made to come to the dispensary

in the morning and evening, where they

drink a cupful of an emulsion of fat. Doses

of fat- are by no means all the diet which

is relied on to offset the waste of disease

and hard manual work. Fats supply only

the heat or energy which the body de-

mands. Proteids—to be found in all lean

meats, and in cheese, eggs, milk and vege-

tables—furnish both energy and tissue ma-

terial, and, as the tendency of the body is

first to assimilate heat or energy for the

performance of its functions, it will draw

the necessary amount from the proteids if

it has not a sufficient supply of fats, with

the result that tissue-building is neglected

for want of material.

The great majority of the class in pulmo-

nary tuberculosis earn their living without

too much strain. Of the last five cures re-

ported by the committee of inspection,' one

was a tailor, earning $12 a. week, one a

clerk earning $20 ; one a barber, $18 ; one

a salesman, $8.50; and the fifth an ele-.

vated railroad guard making about $14 a

week. From two to nineteen months was the

time required in each case, and the gain in

weight was from nineteen and a half to

thirty and a half pounds. More striking

gains than these are not infrequent. In one

case a salesman who began, the treatment

weighing 107 pounds, increased in twenty-

one months to 163% pounds—a gain of

more than 50 per cent.

Under any treatment, relapses are ex-

pected, but instead of sinking lower and

lower after each one, it has been demon-

strated that with the system of dieting out-

lined the patient rises steadily in strength,

and each relapse is less severe than the

previous one.

When a member of the post-graduate class

experiences one of these relapses, or, where

possible, when he first begins the treatment,

he is put to bed in the dispensary annex and

kept at rest, usually for eight weeks, but

never for a longer period. During this time,

bread, butter,, milk and the emulsion of fats

are the only food administered, and on tVis

diet the patient is expected to gain about,

two pounds a week. Frequently, however,

Ifi



the gains are much greater. An elaborate

system of records enables the physicians to

ascertain with scientific accuracy the exact

consequence of the treatment. At the end

of the eighth week the important question of

the diet for the intervals between the

exacerbations must be settled,^ and, as has

already been pointed out, meats and eggs

are now excluded whenever possible. All

stimulants such as tea, coffee and alcohol,

allj? (Hutpmttx
are forbidden, and smoking is discouraged,

although it is not always practicable to for-

bid it absolutely.

It is on this principle of supplying the

body in great quantities proteids and proteid-

sparers that the cures of pulmonary tubercu-

losis are based. For the rest, as much fresh

air as circumstances permit is insisted on,

and the usual precautions to prevent con-

tagion are rigidly enforced.

CHILD LABOR
"NE of the worst evils that has

grown up in the South since the

civil war is child labor in the

manufacturing institutions that

have come into the country. As
long as the South was almost

wholly an agricultural com-

munity, there was no danger

of this kind; but with the coming

in of great manufacturing institutions,

this danger has also come. For reasons,

probably, of cheapness many thousands of

these little people are employed in these

plants at as early an age as ten years;

and by this fact they are absolutely and

permanently deprived of every possibility

of mental, moral or spiritual training.

And the patent result of this is that,

leaving out the awful threat to health

and life, we are raising up a large number
of as hopelessly unfit citizens as it is pos-

sible to conceive of. To show some of

these conditions, we quote from an article

by Mr. A. J. McKelway, secretary of the

National Child Labor Committee. He
says:

'
' there is a great and growing evil in

our southern states of which the greater

part of our people are ignorant. When
the South resumed its manufacturing in-

dustries after the war, it copied, in the

cotton mills especially, the child-labor sys-

tem, which had been the curse of that in-

dustry for a hundred years in Old and in

New England. Cotton manufacturing has

grown to an enormous extent, and some

quarter of a. million operatives are now
employed in making cotton goods. Only

thirty per cent, of these are adults, so that

the industry is built upon a child-labor
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basis. Some 60,000 of these workers are

children under 16, and some are employed

as young as six or seven.
'

' The long hours of the cotton mill are

an additional strain upon the child work-

ers, an average of eleven hours a day, or

night, twelve hours for five days of the

week. The physical and mental degen-

eracy of the people of England 's cotton

milling centers, as shown in the defeats

of the Boer war, have awakened England

to the fact that its present child-labor

legislation came too late. In large dis-

tricts of Manchester not a single well-

grown man, woman or child was to be

found that was not born in the country.

Our Southern stock is the purest Anglo-

Saxon, splendid in physical and mental de-

velopment. Shall we not learn of Eng-

land's experience, instead of dooming our

race to degeneracy?

"Of coujse, where there is such a de-

mand for the labor of the child, the school

. cannot get at him, but neither can the

church. It is the children who are sent

to work too soon that fill the ranks of

the tramp and criminal classes, not the

children who are sent to school and

brought within the influences of the

church. The state must cut off this de-

mand for the premature labor of the child

by forbidding his employment during

childhood. The National Child Labor

Committee, organized a year ago, has al-

ready secured such legislation in twelve

states, or amended the laws in the states

that already had them. It has just opened

a southern office in Atlanta, with a south-

ern man in charge, co-operating with the

State Child Labor Committees. An ap-
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peal is therefore sent out to the Christian

people of the South to help in this most

sacred cause of saving the little children

from the bondage of the mill, and giving

them a little better chance in life."

In view of these conditions, the Na-

tional Child Labor Committee has taken

this matter up vigorously, and is bringing

it before all the law-making bodies of the

South. And in this good work they need

and are entitled to the sympathy, prayers

and hearty co-operation of every Christian

and good citizen in the South.

Jt is high time that this destructive

and murderous evil was put a stop to, and

it becomes every good citizen to use his

influence to get proper legislation adopted

to end the evil. As long as greed exists

men will do evil for gain; but the law

should see that future citizens are given

opportunity to acquire the information

and develop the character and preserve

the health necessary to make them useful

members of the body politic. A republic

owes it' to its own safety to protect its

own future citizenship, and no greater

wrong can be done in a republic than to

contaminate the source of the future life

of the republic. This is treason in its

most destructive form, and this is the

treason of which employers of child laboT

are guilty, and this is the treason that

ought at once to be put a stop to.

Any who are interested in this great

and important work can get information,

and be put in the way of helping mate-

rially by communicating with Mr. A. .1.

McKelway, Room 604, Century Building,

Atlanta, 6a. Mr. McKelway and his co-

workers want sympathy and assistance,

and they are entitled to it in their good

work.—Southern Churchman.

BOSSES AND PLUNDER.
N Russia, in Turkey, in all auto-

cratic countries, and under

nearly every monarchial govern-

ment, the mass of the people

are plundered, systematically

and brutally, through the force

of oppressive taxation appear-

ing in many forms and under

various devices, to the end that the monarch,

his family and his relatives, and a great

number of nobles and a swarm of parasites,

may live in ease and luxury, and that a

numerous army and an expensive navy may
be maintained to hold in power and upon the

people's backs their oppressive burdens.

In Russia, the people, staggering under

the loads which they have borne for cen-

turies, are now in open rebellion against

their form of government—a form which al-

most necessitates the impositions of the

wrongs which its subjects suffer. That re-

bellion is unorganized, undirected and un-

armed. It is but little more than an hysteri-

. cal demonstration of irreconcilable opposi-

tion. But it is an existent, visible and even

terrible reality.

It may yet receive proper direction. A
Cromwell, a Washington or a Bolivar may

appear, and the people may become organ-

ized and armed. Or a Danton, a Marat and

a Robespierre may arise, and under them

may be produced an era in which it will be

in Russia, as it was in France, a crime to'

be of noble birth or to' wear the robes of

the church, for in the former country as in

the latter the clergy and the nobility have

been the defenders and the bulwark of an

evil government.

The great defects in the Russian move-

ment is that it is deficient in organization

—

is without sufficient leadership and is in-

definite in its policy. It needs a thorough,

militant and comprehensive union of its

forces, an able, vigorous, aggressive leader-

ship and a declared, clearly defined and

wisely formulated plan for Russia's future.

Without all of these in combination the na-

tional ills will receive only patchwork treat-

ment and a century of struggle will need be

made to obtain and accomplish that which

should be immediate.

The people will continue under excessive

burdens; they will be relieved of some of the

evils which have loaded them down, but

enough will remain to furnish them cause

for discomfort, disquiet and dissatisfaction,
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and to keep them in continual strife for bet-

ter conditions—conditions which they should

make theirs by seizing upon and fulfilling

the opportunities of the present.

They should do their best and go to the

farthest possible extreme now—they can

more easily overcome the present government

than they can resist one which will be

formed with only a few of the rights of the

people guaranteed and with evils slightly

modified but not removed.

They should continue their fight; they

should organize effectively; they should

create a leadership, and they should pro-

claim a determination to found a republic

based upon the doctrine that men are not

only created free and equal but should live

as created.

In Russia, in Germany, in France, in

Austria, in Italy, in Belgium and in other

European countries are to be found thou-

sands of men who have more advanced per-

ceptions and ideas of true democracy than

were known to any American in the days of

our revolution; and the students of the

principles of genuine equality, of free and

impartial government, and of a proper di-

vision and apportionment of the burdens of

life and a general distribution of its joys

and pleasures, are more numerous, more

active and better informed in Europe than

are the most advanced of the American peo-

ple who give attention to those subjects.

In America, we have had a republican

form of government and yet retain its

semblance—we have a measure of the ad-

vantages of universal suffrage, of representa-

tive law making and of legal construction by

judges elected by the people.

We obtained freedom from monarchial

rule. We remained for a time the only

fully free republic existent on earth ; and

aside from France we are today the only

one with power, the only one with place

among the leading nations and the only one

able to demonstrate that the people are

capable of self-government. But we have not

progressed in the art or practice of secur-

ing to men that equality to which they were

born. We have not even informed our-

selves in that direction as have European

lovers of liberty—lovers whose beloved is yet

beyond their reach.

We became self-satisfied when after a

few years of struggle we became free. Our

1!)

English, Dutch, Scotch and Irish ancestors

strove for generations against oppression,

nnd by degrees obtained their privileges and

made, them ours when they founded American

colonies. Those privileges we acquired

through heirship. We did not earn them.

They fell to us.

We were very much like the belated Irish-

man, who runniug down a city street to take

a ferry-boat, and finding it just moving from

the wharf, gathered himself for a jump and

springing out over the rapidly increasing

space between the boat and the ' wharf

landed on the vessel upon his hands and

knees. Raising himself upright and looking

back across the then many feet between the

boat and its former mooring and forgetting

for the moment that it had kept in motion,

he shouted in astonishment and self-con-

gratulation as he surveyed the intervening

distance, "Howly Moses, what a- lep I

made. '

'

We made the leap—the force of our on-

ward movement gave impetus to our ship of

state, and for years it moved forward under

the impulse it received when we landed upon

it; and, remembering that we made the

effort but failing to recall that other nations

had made greater efforts or that the foree of

our landing had kept the ship under progress

for many years, and realizing the greatness

of the distance between a monarchy and a

republic, we have been ever since self-satis-

fied and have given loud-voiced expression to

our satisfaction.

The emperors, czars, sultans, kings and

princes of monarchies and their retinues of

nobles, relatives and favorites, their generals,

their admirals and their bureaucrats, are the

bosses of the old world. The money they

wring from the people—their subjects—is

their plunder.

Bosses of this kind have had place in

history for thousands of years, and their

plundering in times of peace has far exceed-

ed the pillage of war.

The people have suffered terribly. Their

lives have been worn out by toil, privation,

hardship and want. They have remained

generally ignorant and uncouth and have be-

come often vicious.

In Russia their discontent is finding active

expression. Their power is ,
great. If exer-

cised no human force can withstand it. God

grant that thev use their power.



Bosses of another kind have place in

America and plunder in another form is car-

ried on in '

' the land of the free.

"

European bossism has been for years on

the wane, and its plundering has slowly but

steadily decreased; but American bosses have

increased in power and their plundering has

grown with the passage of time.

The American bosses are the Murphys,

the Odells, the Coxes and the Penroses of

politics, the Morgans, the Roi kcfellers and

the Baers of industry, the McCmIIs. the Mc-

Curdys and the Depews of insurance, the

railroad kings, the financial magnates, and

the general aggregation of manufacturers,

bankers, and public speculators.

Their plunder is the people 's money and

is obtained through the instrumentalities of

excessive rates, exorbitant prices, the use

and misuse of public moneys, the diversion

of private funds, over-taxation, abuse of

trust, unnecessarily high tariffs, the manipu-

lation of stocks and markets, the obtaining

of franchises, the turning of the government

into a manufacturer of the private currency

of national banks, the various forms of graft

and numerous other methods of public extor-

tion.

In America, as in Russia, the people are at

last in open revolt. But in America, the re-

volt is only against some of the oppressions,

while in Russia it is more general.

We are wondering whether the Russian

people will fail or succeed and, if successful,

what will be the measure of their success.

Will our final fate be better than theirs?

Will we be able to keep up the incessant

struggle necessary to permanent relief, or

will we obtain a little ease and then relax

our efforts—and will our last state be worse

than the one of the present?—The Progress-

ist.

LET'S JUST PLAY LIKEJWE FORGET.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

Cherished hopes—youth's fond illusions,

Like the mists have cleared away

—

Grieve not over past misfortunes
Or mistakes of yesterday ;

There are many hurts and bruises,

On life's road each heart must get,

Hide the scars and go on singing

—

Let's just' play like we forget.

Careless ones may give us sorrow,

Do not censure or complain,

Though we yearn for lost ideals

And for heights we ne'er attain
;

Bury deep each disappointment

And the wrongs we may have met,

Though their sepulchres are sacred

Let's just play like we forget.

Learn the lesson trouble teaches

Nor its discipline despise,

For a heart that has not suffered

Cannot truly sympathize

;

Others' lives have been afflicted,

Other hearts wrung oy regret

;

As we minister to others,

Let's just play like we forget.

Every heart has its own sorrow

—

Hides some grief irom prying eyes. '

Try the balm of comfort-giving

—

Therein cure for grieving lies

;

There is so much toil and anguish,

Tain -and worry, care and fret

;

Be unselfish, helping others,

Let's just play like we forget.
20
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INDIANAPOLIS, OCTOBER, 1906

Our General Officers have left headquar-

ters en route for Niagara Falls, equipped

with most elaborate biennial reports for

presentation to our General Convention,

which opened in that city on Monday, Sep-

tember 17, and is now in session.

For the first time, in pursuance of a rec-

ommendation by the Milwaukee conven-

tion, the General Executive Board submit-

ted a synopsis of the proceedings of that

body, covering their two years' term.

As the reporjb says, 260 trade movements
have been submitted to the G. E. B. during

that period, of which 231 were sanctioned

and 29 disapproved. These latter because,

in the opinion of the Board, the respective

movements did not warrant success.. Seventy-

nine appeals for aid were submitted and

the amount of $80
;
68S.25 appropriated, in
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sixty of these cases for the support of

members involved in strikes or lockouts.

The General President in his report, re-

calling the foundation of our organization

in August, 1S81, with about 2,000 members,

says: "The pioneers who participated in

it laid the cornerstone for the structure

better than they thought, for today we find

ourselves one of the best and largest or-

ganizations of skilled mechanics in the

world."

He further remarks: "The last two
years have brought many changes to our

organization, as well as to the labor move-

ment in general.' With the Manufacturers'

Association, Citizens' Alliance, Employers'
Association and kindred bodies trying to

effect a combination to combat the trades

organizations by the use of the "injunc-

tion," which the courts are only too will-

ing to grant, they being directed against

organized labor, we certainly can congrat-

ulate ourselves for the magnificent growth
of our U. B., its total membership at pres-

ent being 170,192. And yet the General

President truly and correctly adds: "Our
work is far from being complete; we have
thousands of our craft yet to organize."

He then dwells at length and goes into

details on every important event and epi-

sode in the history of our U. B. of the past

two years. He reviews the New York lock-

out, the conferences held with the Amal-
gamated Society of Carpenters and the

Amalgamated Wood Workers and the nega-

tive result of these conferences; the efforts

made by our II. B, to organize the mills;

the steps taken to compel the respective

officials to observe the eight-hour workday
rule on government work; the action taken

by the convention of the A. F. of L. rela-

tive to our controversy with the A. W. W.

;

our relation with the Structural Building

Trades Alliance and the necessity to combat
the combined employers' forces through

that organization ; on the union label agi-

tation; the work of our organizers, and

on other points of equal importance.

The Ger.oral Secretary's report is a
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voluminous document of 111 pages, fifty-

I hree of them containing a compiled list

of our Local Unions in numerical order,

stating location, meeting places, meeting

nights, working hours, wages, Saturday half

holiday and trade agreements where such

have been established or entered into. This

list affords very useful information that

has time and again been asked for by many
Local Unions and individual members.

Giving an account of- his stewardship as

General Secretary for the two years just

closed, he says in his preliminary remarks:

' 'The United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America was ushered into

existence on August 12, 1881, after a four

days' convention in the city of Chicago,

111.—a puny, weak infant, with much doubt

as to whether it would live or not, in view

of the fact that two similar attempts had

been made previously to form an organi-

zation of the craft, each having proved a

failure.

'

' Thanks, however, to the founders and

delegates who attended the first conven-

tion, backed up by the new recruits who
joined later on, it grew and prospered with

all the opposition that was hurled at it,.

until today it is the giant organization

of the building trades on the American

continent.

"

While the General Secretary, in terms

similar to those of the General President,

stigmatizes the endeavor of the various

employers ' combines to browbeat and scare

the members of organized labor into sub-

mission to their "open shop scheme," ad-

mitting that the past two years were event-

ful and trying ones for the U. B. and or-

ganized labor in general, he finds that

"there is nothing to mar the future of our

organization, or prevent its onward march
and growth, but our own carelessness, in-

difference and neglect."

The report gives a complete list of new
unions chartered during the past two years

and up to June 30, 190G, and a statement

showing that on June 30, 1904, our U. B.

jvas composed of 1,793 Local Unions, with

a membership in good standing of 161,205

. On June 30, 190(5, we had 1,748 Local

Unions, with a membership of 170,192 in

good standing, being a gain in membership
of 8,987, but a loss in Local Unions of

forty-five, which, however, is accounted for

by a consolidation of the Local Unions in

thirty-two cities.

Speaking of our insurance system, the

General Secretary states that our benevo-

lent features have been introduced at the

second convention of our U. B., held in

Philadelphia in 1882, and since their intro-

duction the sum of $1,800,000 has been paid

out by the Local Unions to sick members,

while the General Office has expended in

cases of death and disability the sum of

$1,512,343.20.

Further on in his report the General Sec-

retary summarizes the approved and dis-

approved death claims from July 1, 1904,

to June 30, 1900, and the causes of death,

winding up this feature by pointing to the

different sections of our General Constitu-

tion and G. E. B. decisions, pertaining to

the payment of claims, which are conflict-

ing with each other and require revision

by the convention.

Reviewing strikes and lockouts, the Gen-

era.' Secretary makes the following inter-

esting remarks: "The 'open shop' has

been a failure and is a 'dead issue' as far

as this organization is concerned. During

the past two years we had fewer strikes

than the previous two years. In fact,

many of those that occurred could have

been avoided if our members had not been

goaded into rebellion and resistance by the

bosses in their determination to cut wages,

increase the hours of toil, settle disputes

by compulsory arbitration and their de-

mand for the elimination of the sympa-

thetic strike altogether.

"

The General Treasurer's report shows

that on June 30, 1904, the balance on hand

amounted to $172,035.78, while on June 30,

1906, the balance had increased to $199,-

294.45, a gain of $27,258.17 in the past two

years. Commenting on the present healthy

financial status of our organization and its

progress generally, the General Treasurer

says: "We are certainly passing through

a period of unexcelled -prosperity, but, as

no one can tell how long it will continue,

we. should prepare for future emergencies

during these prosperous times. , By so do-

ing we will gain the confidence of our con-

stituents and guarantee to them the safety

and protection of their interests even in

the most depressed times. '

' The sound logic

of the General Treasurer's admonition is

22
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emphasized in his following statement,

showing an increase of our death rate dur-

ing the last fiscal term, the amount of

$380,071.44 having been paid out for death

and disability benefits, which is $63,260.59

in excess of the amount paid out for the

same purpose in the previous two years.

The expenses in maintaining strikes and

lockouts amounted to $127,813.42, which,

indeed, is very reasonable, considering the

magnitude of our organization and the im-

proved conditions gained in many localities.

As a matter of course, the General Treas-

urer 's report concludes with a statement

of receipts and expenditures during the

fiscal term, a summary showing for what

purpose the expenditures were made and a

detailed statement of money paid during

that term to each Local Union for death

and disability benefits.

Each one of these reports furnish very

interesting reading and contain a vast

amount of information for the rank and

file, and as they will be embodied in the

convention proceedings, each and every

member should avail himself of the oppor-

tunity and secure a copy of the proceedings

as soon as they are in print and ready for

distribution by the General Office.

.;. $
This year's Labor Day was celebrated

more elaborately and impressively than

ever before. In most every city and town

thousands of workingmen and women
joined in brilliant parades, followed in

most instances by other outdoor demonstra-

tions, where prominent men delivered ad-

dresses on the significance of the day set

apart in labor's honor.

It is especially gratifying to us to note

the splendid showing made almost every-

where by the members of our U. B. in the

parades and other celebrations.

May the good impression made on the

general public at this occasion be a lasting

one and have a tendency to swell the ranks

of organized labor.

*
A prominent feature of the observance

of Labor Day in Philadelphia and nearby

localities was the dedication of a monu-

ment to the memory of the "Father of

Labor Day, '
' our late General Secretary,

P. J. McGuire. The monument was erected

at McGwire's grave in Arlington cemetery,
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Camden, N. J., and, as we understand, is

a token from Local Union 8, Philadelphia,

of which the late brother was a member.

The Central Labor Union of Camden con

ducted the dedication ceremonies,

•fr ->

Collier's Weekly, which may have some

influence in making, perhaps shaping, im-

pressions, is honest enough to say that
'

' labor finds its strongest weapons in the

faults of predatory wealth and in the grasp

(it probably meant "graft") which

wealth has upon legislatures. '

'

There can be no controverting this, nor

the fact that it associates its strength with

the Weekly 's declaration that '

' improve-

ment in fields in which organized labor has

made noble crusades has been especially

rapid of late in a large number of States.

And if labor members in legislatures de-

mand statutes along lines of their hereto-

fore many efforts there can hardly be too

many of them elected."

And it goes on to say: "It will un-

doubtedly exercise much influence in the

fall elections; its accomplishments on the

whole will probably work for the better-

ment. '

'

Toilers, don't let this escape your eye,

capital is against you; courts are for capi-

tal and against you. Congress gave you

salt but refused yoii sugar; it is not the

time to jolly or joke with '

' Uncle Joe 's
'

'

from Maine to California, from the North

to the South. Stand out on the firing line;

the battle for your industrial rights is on

and in earnest, and will be either won or

lost before another month. Brighten up

and be ready with labor's weapons.

*
"Life is what we make it," says the

Confectioners' Journal, "and whatever

may be its clouds and storms, they will be

chased away by the clear sunshine of a

strong and noble character. '

' Labor has

had a long and may have a longer life of

storms, but the nobility of its character

as an elevating force will yet find the clear

sunshine of the world's esteem for the hon-

est, honorable and industrious workman.

Be he skilled or unskilled in his trade or

calling or profession, he will never degrade

society by offending moral or civil law.

When he does either he passes from re-

spect and his autonomy will spare his last
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dollar to mete out to him the punishment

demanded by .the law which he has so

wantonly violated. Truly does Prof.

Howarth say, '
' Daily conversations show

that industrialism of modern life has so

strongly associated the ideas of duty and

labor that a man has come to be regarded

as the more praiseworthy the harder he

toils, and if he relaxes greatly in his ac-

tivity, it is tacitly assumed that some

apology or explanation is needed." Eight

indeed, too, is the Professor when he says:

"Life is not for work, but work for life,

and when it is carried to the extent of un-

dermining or unduly absorbing life, it is

not praiseworthy, but blameworthy. '
' So,

too, is it true that each improvement in

organization makes the maintenance of life

easier. Nor can it be disputed that man

has no higher aim in life than to produce

things true and pure, uoeful and beautiful,

doing which he is malting life ideal and

desirable. Boldly courageous is the Pro-

fessor's declaration that labor, "performed

under conditions or hours that degrade and

destroy life," is "too strenuous to supply

the unreasonable needs of men," and there-

fore is "an evil.
'
' But may we ask, who

are compelling these conditions and hours?

Surely not the laboring man! How to get

rid of this evil is, indeed, '

' a problem of

pressing ami present importance. '

'

*> *
No Citizens' Alliance, Employers' Asso-

ciation or other body, single or collective,

that endeavors to hold organized labor as

an institution teeming with evil dangerous

to men and communities where life, in its

social, moral, intellectual and industrial

spheres, seeks every reasonable and ra-

tional effort to reach the ideal, can contro- .

vert the truths contained in a contrast re-

cently drawn by the Eight-Hour Advocate.
'

' As long as man is compelled to work for

a living," says the Advocate, "he will be

controlled by one of two forces—organized

capital or organized labor—one seeking to

gain the greatest profit from his toil and

to compel him to work the longest number

of hours for the smallest possible pay; the

other, working for the welfare of its mem-

bers, seeking only to gain fair conditions,

fair hours and fair wages. '

'

This is truth. clearly and finely presented,

insatiate capital strongly or organized la-

bor fairly and truthfully arrayed before a

critical world in contrast as to which is

the better element to elevate the condition

of mankind in ways that bring peace, pros-

perity and comfort to humanity in general.

Ask capital what it does in this regard.

Doubtless it will answer that its effort is

to cheapen the cost of living by producing

commodities for less money, though it will

be silent upon the fact that it seeks to

strengthen its efforts by lessening the wage
of the forces that create these commodities.

The Advocate might well have asked

capital to stand its edifice alongside the

structure of labor, that the world might

see which is the one that "fosters educa-i

tion, uproots ignorance, increases independ-

ence, decreases dependence, establishes fra-

ternity, discourages selfishness, reduces

prejudice, induces liberty, enlarges society,

develops manhood, dissipates immoralities,

lightens toil, raises wages, brightens the

mind and cheers the home.

Blind to Himself.
He was constantly looking about for the flaws,

But he never had any himself ;

He would dig for defects in a man without

cause.

But he never had any himself.

He was ever suspicious ; he'd always suspect

Every person he met had some awful defect

—

In saints or in sinners, 'twas the same, every

sect,

But he never had any himself.

He found them in men who were upright and
true,

But he never had any himself
;

He found them in women as pure as the dew,

But he never had any himself.

High and low, far and wide, he would always
appear

With a curl of the lip and a taunt and a sneer ;

No person was honest and upright, that's

clear

—

Except that it might be himself.

It's the way of the world; you have all met
the man

Who never finds flaws in himself;

Avoid him ; sidetrack him ; try any old plan

—

This man who is blind to himself.

Every soul has its flaws, as a rose has its

thorn,

And out from the flaws are the pure and good

born :

To the top they will rise, in spite of the scorn

Of the man who is blind to himself.

—Exchange.
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Report of Second Vice-President H. C.
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June 30, 1906.

To the General Executive Board—Brothers:

Under instructions from the G. Pv on

May 6 I started for Corpus Cristi, Tex.

On my arrival I found that the members

of our little but loyal Local Union had

arranged for an open meeting to be held

at the city hall on the evening of Tuesday,

the 8th. There was a large crowd present,

among the speakers being the mayor, the

county judge and other prominent local

personages. In their remarks they strongly

commended the principles of organized

labor, much to the credit of our member-
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ship of Corpus Cristi, they being the only

trade organization in the little city. Of
course, your '

' Uncle '
' Fuller came in for

his share in the talks, also for his share in

cream and cake, which had been so boun-

tifully supplied by the boys.

On the loth another open meeting was
held and attended by men of all trades and

callings. The result of my efforts to pre-

sent and enunciate the principles, aims and

objects of the organized workers were

gratifying indeed. Our Local Union en-

listed nineteen new members; twelve signa-

tures were received for a charter from the

Brotherhood of Painters, twenty-three for a

charter from the Eetail Clerks and thirty-

one farmers signed their names and applied

for charters for two Local Unions.

I left Corpus Cristi for Yoakum, a town
of 5,000 inhabitants, but found nothing

doing in the building line, and conse-

quently no carpenters.

I next visited Taylor, where we have a

Local Union. From the information I ob-

tained from the two members that I met
after my arrival, I learned that the mem-
bership was just large enough to hold their

charter. Other members did not take suffi-

cient interest in my mission as to engage

in a talk with me on prevailing conditions

after working hours. Judging from ap-

pearances these members were kept busier

finding work than doing the work they

secured.

"Wending my way from Taylor to Temple,

I found buildings going up everywhere and

visited a number of jobs, arranging for a

meeting to be held in the evening. The
attendance was not very large, but the

meeting was apparently well appreciated

by those present.

At Waco our members had called a meet-

ing which drew a good crowd of enthusias-

tic brothers. Here I learned that the state

of trade was not very good, yet our mem-
bers were in complete control of the situa-

tion and moving along in a very harmonious

manner.

In Corsicana I found the banner town
of Texas as far as our craft is concerned.

Though work was slack, every member
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stood close to the Local Union. They are

not suffering from non-union competition

and I have no fear of the results of any

proposition they may be confronted with.

We had a very interesting meeting, several

members taking part in the discussions on

measures of great importance to the ad-

vancement of the cause of unionism and

its principles.

Upon my visit to Waxahachie I found

that our members, though not very numer-

ous,- were faithfully keeping up the good

work and anxious to have a public discus-

sion on the benefits to be derived from

organization, especially from our U. B. A
meeting was held, but owing to short notice

of my visit the attendance was rather

small. From the interest manifested by

the members I expect an increase in their

ranks.

Stopping over between trains at Dallas,

I met Brother Means, business agent of

the D. C, through whom I learned that

trade conditions are not satisfactory by

far, yet the good work I know Brother

Means to be performing will undoubtedly

result in improvement on every hand.

Stopping at MeKinney, I learned that

many of our members were at work in

various parts of the surrounding country

and no trouble in the city. There was no

meeting held, yet I wished that every Local

Union would hold its own as well as Me-

Kinney—not let up until every man work-

ing at the trade is initiated into the union.

From here I returned home on June 1.

Receiving further instructions from the

G. P. to again visit Temple, I proceeded

there, hoping to arouse the members to

more energetic action in an endeavor to

more firmly build up the Local Union.

The members were too busy to assist me

in my efforts in that direction, but I ob-

tained the promises of some outsiders that

they would join at an early date. In my
work in Temple I met with strong opposi-

tion on the part of the unfair contractors

who are employing non-union men only,

and that at nine to ten hours per day.

These men, being afraid they might lose

their jobs, were almost unapproachable, and

-I confess that I do not know just how to

present the matter of organization for com-

mon protection of the interests of the craft

tomen of this kind.

From Temple I went to Beaumont, where

I found non-union men in control of

nearly all the work. Conditions are im-

proving, however, and now our members

are all employed with good prospects for

the contractors employing them, to secure

considerable work, keeping both going for

some time.

While I have never met a membership

more loyal to the laws and principles of

our U. B. than our Beaumont brothers, yet

I believe they have overlooked the very

and most essential things necessary to the

maintenance of an organization. They

have depended too much on the infliction

of punishment on those who dared to vio-

late their laws.

As to what the results of my efforts here

will be I cannot now conjecture, but I have

long since realized the fact that it is im-

possible for any man to build up an organi-

zation when its membership fails to take

a personal and active interest in its aims

and ambitions and does not endeavor to

further its cause in an intelligent and

equitable manner. In inducing those who
yet stand aloof to accept the benefits ac-

cruing from membership in the organiza-

tion we must approach them as friends and

not as enemies. Confronted with the oppo-

sition arrayed against us inside and outside

of the organization, I hope that renewed

efforts will be made by our loyal brothers

for the upholding of the principles that all

true union men advocate. Imbued with

that true spirit 'of unionism that should

guide us in all our actions, I certainly be-

lieve that we will be successful in improv-

ing the deplorable conditions now existing

in Texas and in other sections of our coun-

try.

Wishing prolonged prosperity to our

U. B., and hoping that it may continue to

be the leader in the advancement of the

cause of right and justice, I remain,

Yours fraternally,

H. C. FULLER,
Second Vice-President.

.; *

P. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.
Previously acknowledged $3,755.91
L. TJ. 509, New York City 25.00

L. U. 229, Glens Falls, N. Y 5.00

1,. TT. S24, Jackson, Miss 2.25

L. U. 746, Norwalk, Conn 3.00

Total S3.791.16



Structural Building Trades Alliance of

America.
To its Affiliated International Unions and

Local Alliances, Greeting:

—

Since the issuance of our last bulletin

charters have been granted to Great Bar-

rington, Mass., Colorado Springs, Colo.,

Montgomery, Ala., Superior, Wis., Bloom-

ington. 111:, Salt Lake City, Utah, Youngs-

town, Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio, New Haven,

Conn., Columbus, Ohio, and Kansas City,

Mo., while the work of organizing Al-

liances continues to manifest itself

throughout the country. Our active Al-

liances, however can very much assist by

encouraging nearby cities to organize and

charter under this Alliance.

It is gratifying to report a renewal of

activity in many of our local Alliances,

particularly among those where disagree-

ments and local issues have prevented

local unions of our affiliated Internation-

als from continuing in membership in our

Alliance. The work of bringing about

reconciliation in all such cases is being-

pushed as rapidly as the circumstances

will permit, and the hope is entertained

that we will be able to report from time

to time a continued success in this di-

rection.

The late conference of the S. B. T. A.

held in St. Louis instructed the general

office to again prepare a monthly bulletin

of advance building information for pub-

lication in the journals of our affiliated

Internationals, but unfortunately this work
is being held up through the restriction of

advice of intended building projects, by
reason of some of the publications going

out of business.

We are now soliciting other information

from authoritative sources, and as soon as

in possession of it, a reissue of the monthly

statement will be made. Meanwhile such

advice as is received in this office is sent

weekly to our various Alliances and is

found to be of excellent service in avoid-

ing probable friction, as well as permit-

ting of renewed effort in unionizing the

various trades.

A new catalogue of supplies will shortly

be issued and sent to our various Al-

liances that will aid in discharging the

affairs of our several locals in a much
more business-like manner. These include
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ledgers, treasurers' cash books, recording,

financial secretary and treasurer receipt

books. These will be furnished on appli-

cation to the general office at reasonable

prices to be fixed later.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. J. SPENCER, G. S. T.

*-

Report of General President James Kiiby

of Structural Building Trades
Alliance of America.

Dayton, Ohio, August 23, 1906.

To the Board of Governors—Greeting:

I herewith submit to you my report, ex-

tending over the period following our St.

Louis convention.

As evidenced by the monthly list sent

out by the General Secretary, the Struc-

tural Building Trades Alliance has made

decided progress during that period. New
local alliances are being formed, while the

influence of the Local Unions of newly

affiliated national bodies has begun to as-

sert itself in a desire for general affiliation.

This sentiment is becoming general among

the several international organizations

whose claims of jurisdiction conflict with

those of other organizations. They are

anxious to meet each other for the adjust-

ment of pending disputes.

In this endeavor representatives of sev-

eral organizations have held two confer-

ences, and though they failed to bring

about the desired result, a disposition to

come to an understanding is being mani-

fested in various ways, which leads me to

believe that ere long all parties involved

in these disputes will realize that the

sacrificing of some minor or imaginary

privilege and the arriving at an amicable

settlement will be of untold benefit to all

concerned. Their example would undoubt-

edly create a general desire for more uni-

versal organization, which, I regret to say,

does' not exist in all cases at the present

time.

In the month of June I, visited Blooming-

ton, 111., having been called there to effect

the formation of a local alliance. After

visiting several unions I accomplished the

purpose; a temporary alliance was organ-

ized, which since then has been formally

established as part and parcel of the

S. B. T. A.

During my stay in Bloomington I took
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up the matter of the building laborers,

there existing in that city a Local Union

of that craft. I met with little success,

however, but some of the local men were

of the opinion that the union could be in.

duced to affiliate in a short time.

I also visited Champaign, 111., and while

there notified the local Board of Governors

that no dual organization of building labor-

ers, or any other dual organization, would

be allowed to affiliate with our local alli-

ance. Excepting the plumbers, all build-

ing crafts of Champaign were in fair con-

dition.

Sometime in the early spring the car-

penters of Cedar Eapids, la., endeavored

to organize a local alliance, but some of

the building crafts failed to respond.

Later on some trouble arose and o"ne of

the very trades that previously felt strong

enough to go it alone received a severe set-

back. This taught them a lesson and they

started a movement for the reorganization

of the alliance, when it" was found that the

original charter had disappeared.

By instruction from your body I visited

Cedar Bapids to straighten out the tangle

and was successful in the task. The char-

ter which so mysteriously vanished had again

made its appearance. The laborers affiliated

with the International Hod Carriers and

Building Laborers ' Union and matters are

now running smoothly in that city.

The painters of Cedar Bapids at the

time of my visit had no organization, but

several of them held membership cards

issued by the general office of the Brother-

hood of Painters, and believing that there

is a good field for a healthy Local Union

of painters in Cedar Bapids, I called the

attention of General Secretary Skemp to

this locality.

I stopped at and stayed a day in Iowa

City in the interest of the various building-

trades, they being in a deplorable condition

without exception. I found in that city

a local organization of building laborers

holding a direct charter from the A. F. of

L. and reported this case to General Sec-

retary Stemburgh of the International Hod
Carriers and Laborers' Union.

I visited Bock Island, HI., where some

difficulty had arisen among our affiliated

unions, one of their members having

made the grave mistake of organizing a

laborers' union and securing a charter for

same from the dual laborers ' organization,

with headquarters at Dayton, O.

In my efforts to adjust matters in Bock

Island I was materially assisted by General

Organizer of the U. B. of C. & J., Phil.

Carlin. Since my visit there I have reason

to believe that things are progressing

smoothly.

On July 8 I went to Muncie, Ind., where

difficulties existed between the plumbers

and their employers, which bid fair to lead

to serious trouble. I waited on the master

plumbers and succeeded in reaching an

agreement satisfactory to both contending

parties, as well as to the plumbers ' national

representative, Brother O'Neil.

The painters and carpenters of Toledo,

0., having refused to affiliate with our local

alliance, it necessitated my presence in

that city. I am pleased to state that after

spending something over a week in that

locality the above named unions changed

their attitude and are now in the fold of

the local S. B. T. A. . .

In Lor'ain, Ohio, I met with several of

the officers of the painters' and carpenters'

locals and got them to interest themselves

in a movement for the formation of a local

alliance.

Neither in Columbus nor Cincinnati,

Ohio, the carpenters and painters being

affiliated with the local alliance, I vis-

ited both cities and addressed the carpen-

ters. I believe in due time they will align

themselves with the other building trades.

At Louisville, Ky., I found the alliance

and the Central Labor Union at swords'

points—a regrettable condition, which

ought not to exist and for which both par-

ties are to' blame. The building trades had

severed their connection with the C. L. U.

while that body had assumed an attitude

towards" the former which was hot ap-

proved by Samuel Gompers, president of

the A. P. of L., and he told them so in a

communication addressed to them.

As to the controversy relative to the Fed-

eral Steel Company of Chicago, referred

to me by your body, I desire to state that

this matter has been successfully handled

by Vice-Bresidents Lilien and Hannahan in

conjunction with the Chicago local officers.

The job has been completely unionized

after a strike lasting thirty minutes.
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At the Buffalo convention I was in-

structed to visit various national building

trades organizations with a view to induce

them to affiliate with the S. B. T. A.,

among which being the Elevator Con-

structors, the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers and the Sheet Metal Workers.

As to the Elevator Constructors, that or-

ganization has applied for admission, at

the same time submitting their claim of

jurisdiction, which was promptly referred

to your body by General Secretary Spencer.

Exception to their claim was taken by

the carpenters, engineers, laborers and

plumbers, and in order to arrive at a defi-

nite understanding on the jurisdiction lines,

a conference of representatives of the

trades involved was called and held at

the Briggs House, in Chicago", on August 15,

at which were present General Secretary

Treasurer Snow and Vice-President Lally

of the Elevator Constructors, General Sec-

retary-Treasurer Tilden, Brother Olsen and

Brother Shirk, representing the United

Association of Plumbers, Gas and Steam

Fitters, Vice-Presidents Lilien and Han-

nahan and myself. After several hours'

discussion an understanding was reached

with the laborers. The conference then

adjourned to continue its session at the

plumbers' general office. The jurisdiction

question was again discussed in all its

phases and we finally decided to let the mat-

ter rest till the meeting of your body.

The representatives of the Engineers and

Elevator Constructors again met on August

20, at the Kaiserhof Hotel with about the

same results as the meeting with the rep-

resentatives of the United Association of

Plumbers. The carpenters' claims were not

touched upon, it being impossible for their

General President Huber to be present, and

it was deemed best to let the matter stand

in abeyance for a short time.

The' Sheet Metal Workers had notified

us that as soon as their claim of jurisdic-

tion was allowed thej' would submit the

question of affiliation to their membership

for a referendum vote. In their case the

only difference existing was that between

them and the Brotherhood of Painters over

the glazing of metal sash.

Though the application of . the Sheet

Metal Workers was not - made in the

regular way. the painters generously
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agreed to meet them to mutually endeavor

to settle the dispute, and a meeting was

called,- taking place at the Briggs House,

in Chicago, on August 20.

There were present General Secretary

Skemp, Vice-President Bower and Max
Halm of the Painters and Decorators and

General President Sullivan and Brothers

Ponchot and Redding of the Sheet Metal

Workers.

I was elected chairman of the meeting

and Brother Skemp secretary. After a

thorough discussion of the subject it was

agreed to refer the whole matter to your

body, the Sheet Metal Workers agreeing

that if your' decision would warrant that

course they would submit the question of

affiliation to their membership with their

recommendation to vote in favor.

The vote of the Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers on affiliation having resulted

in the affirmative, that organization stands

ready to make formal application as soon

as the jurisdiction' lines can be satisfac-

torily drawn and existing differences on

these lines be adjusted, for which purpose

your officers are now endeavoring to bring

about a conference of representatives of

the parties involved.

As regards the two conferences referred

to above, and which adjourned without

having reached the desired results, I wish

to say that while the differences are as

yet unsettled, a decidedly better feeling

among the contending parties has accrued

from these conferences. They are realiz-

ing now more than ever the urgent need

of a closer bond of unity among the build-

ing trades, and also realize that by the

display of some good will all existing dis-

putes over jurisdiction lines may shortly

be satisfactorily settled; a feeling which

alone clearly demonstrates the usefulness

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance.

Respectfully submitted,

JAMES KIRBY,
Gen.- Pres. S. B. T. A.

>
L^cal Unions Chartered. La~t Month.

Corning, Cal. Williamson, W. Va.

Fort Worth, Tex. .Sanford, Fla.

Sunnyvale, Cal. Weiser, Idaho, .

Minneapolis, Minn. Chicago, 111. (two).

Littleton, Colo. , Monrovia, Cal.

Grand Eapids, Mich. Winnipeg. Man.. Can.
Belleville, Ont., Can.

Total : 14 T.ocal T'nions.



Convention Call, American Federation

of Labor.
Under date of September 24 the Execu-

tive Council of the A. F. of L. has issued a

circular to all affiliated unions advising

them that the Twenty-sixth Annual Con-

vention of the A. F. of L. will be held at

Normana Hall, in the city of Minneapolis,

Minn., beginning at 10 o'clock Monday
morning, November 12, 1906, and continue

in session from day to day until the busi-

ness of the convention has been completed.

Organizations to be entitled to repre-

sentation must have obtained a certificate

of affiliation (charter) at least one month

prior to the convention, and no person will

be recognized as a delegate who is not a

member in good standing of the organiza-

tion he is elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage workers who are not

members of or eligible to membership in

other trades unions are eligible as delegates

from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the

A. F. of L. immediately after their elec-

tion.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the convention unless the tax of their or L

ganization has been paid in full to Sep-

tember 30, 1906.

Headquarters of the Executive Council

will be at the National Hotel.

Delegates should notify the chairman of

the Arrangements Committee, A. E. Kel-

lington, 122 Corn Exchange, Minneapolis,

Minn., stating time of their contemplated

arrival at Minneapolis and over which road

they will travel.

•$•

British Trades Union Congress.

The Thirty-ninth Trade Union Congress

of Great Britain has been in session in

liiverpool from September 3 to September 8.

There were 491 delegates, representing 210

unions with a membership of 1,554,000. in

attendance.

Among the delegates were thirty labor

representatives or members of Parliament,

while at last year's congress there were only

7. Independent political action and the

creation of a concentrated organization to

fight labor's battle inside and outside of

Parliament was one of the main issues.

The congress adopted a resolution express

ing the sympathy of the organized workers

of Great Britain with the working men and

women of Russia in their heroic struggle for

freedom and constitutional government.

S*

Rejection of Candidates.
A. Schnepf applied for admission to Local

Union 32, Brooklyn, N. Y., and was rejected

three times, he having been scabbing on the

members of the U. B. and being a man de-

void of principle.

Arthur Fowler applied for admission to

Local Union 112, Butte, Mont., and was re-

jected three times in succession.

Expulsion.
W. H. Curtis, a member of Local Union

511, Roswell, N. M., has been expelled for

defrauding his fellow workmen out of their

wages and other money.•''
California Relief Fund

Previously acknowledged $15,843:75
L. U. 887. Hampton, Va . 50.00

Total $15,893.75

"Our industry is a fight of every man
for himself. The prize we give the fittest

is monopoly of the necessaries of life, and

we leave these winners of the powers of

life and death to wield them over us by
the same self-interests with which they

took them from us. In all this we see at

work a principle which will go into the

records as one of the historic mistakes of

humanity.

"There is no hope for any of us, but the

weakest must go first, is the golden rule

of business. The man who should apply

in his family or in his citizenship this

'survival of the fittest theory' as it is

practically professed and operated in busi-

ness would be a monster and would speed-

ily be made extinct as we do with mon-

sters. To divide the supply of food be-

tween himself and his children according

to their relative powers of calculation, to

follow his own conception of his own self

interest in any matter which the self in-

terest of all has taken charge of, to deal

as he thinks best for himself with for-

eigners with whom his country is at war
would be a short road to the penitentiary

or the gallows."—Hy. D. Lloyd.
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W. J. Shields.

In my last published report I referred

to the controversy in Lynn, Mass., between

the Citizens ' Alliance employers and our

membership as represented in Local 595.

This contention is still on and has resulted

in a spirited contest on both sides. All

the science known in industrial warfare

has been operated—injunction suits have

been fought in the courts and the restrain-

ing orders of the same have operated

against our membership. The bull pen has

been recognized as one of the city 's in-

stitutions and the detective force of the

Parryites have followed our agents and

possibly invaded our halls. Every means

has been used to harass, intimidate and

cripple our forces. Schemes hatched in

the clever brains of the paid hirelings of

the Citizens' Alliance have been circu-

lated and operated in an attempt to cause

dissension among the boys, but I am
pleased to be able to report that their

every effort has failed and that we have

met them more than half way in their

every move. Their appeal for public con-

demnation of trade unions has been hurled

back at them by an indignant community,

who disclaimed their monopoly of patriot-

ism and love of country. The public has

learned through a partial investigation the

extravagance and the utter disregard of

truth of their declarations. Those who
know this un-American organization un-

derstand that a trade union is considered

easy prey for them, but a union supported

by public opinion is their master, and

this truth is being verified in the Lynn

situation. From the books of the building

department of this city we copy the fol-

lowing information: From May 1 to Au-

gust 1, 1906, more than $800,000 worth of

work went to the fair employers, while

but $160,000 worth went to the Citizens

'

Alliance bosses. This same record also

shows that during the month of May much
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of this work was secured by the last men-

tioned bosses, as up to the middle of June

the discriminating policy was not prac-

ticed to any extent. Down through July

and into August most all contracts carry

the union clause. Public opinion is surely

playing an important part in settling for

all time to come the carpenters' trouble

at Lynn. Eesponsible for this public sen-

timent is the membership of 595. They,

in entering the contest on May 1 last, rep-

resented 400 members in good standing.

On August 15 the financial secretary re-

ported 350 in good standing and further

stated that fifteen or twenty members had

taken transfers since the strike opened,

but a very few have deserted the union or

stigmatized their characters as union men.

The membership stands as strong today

as it was in the beginning, and if it was

not for the barnacles that cling to the

ship of labor, those lost to all sense of de-

cency and honor, we would have long since

won in this issue between might and right.

Another notable contest of this section

has been amicably adjusted, the contest-

ants being the Newton and vicinity D. C.

and a very prominent builder named Hunt.

For three long years we have patiently

persisted in getting Mr. Hunt and his em-

ployes into line. One of the difficulties we
had to contend with was that thirteen of

these men had fines charged against them,

[n negotiating this settlement our boys

showed splendid judgment and were able to

collect about $125 in fines, besides receiv-

ing a guarantee that the forty carpenters

now employed by Mr. Hunt would pay

their $10 initiation fee and become U. B.

members inside of fifteen days from date

of signing agreement. This settlement

guarantees future peace and harmony and

furnishes an assurance of this jurisdiction,

being able for time to come to keep in

close touch of all future progress. Mr.

Hunt has experienced to his entire satisfac-



tion and his findings represent, that it is

more to the advantage of builders in this

age to deal with the unions than it. is to

antagonize them.. Would that other em-

ployers might benefit by his experience and

adept the system of agreement in prefer-

once to the tug-of-war contest.

The sections of Somerville, North Cam-

bridge and Medford have largely removed

the stigma of lack of interest and are

daily getting in closer touch with the

things demanded by the laws of the Boston

and vicinity D. C. Their business agents

are proving a good investment, and their

accomplishments are recognized as benefi-

cial to the entire jurisdiction.

One other matter of especial interest

that is the coming over to the U. B. of

what was formerly known as Local 24 of

the A. W. W. This body of machine men
and cabinet workers, without any imme-

diate solicitation on our part, decided that

the U. B. was the preferable organization

to defend the interest. as represented by
them. The pleasant work of transfering

them into the U. B. was performed by

Brothers Watson, Potts, Cameron, Kimball,

Gallagher and myself. We feel a certain

sense of pride in this addition to our U. B.

membership, as represented in this new
local, which is No. 1S24, are what is

claimed to be some of the finest mechanics

in their line known to our country, and

not only this, but they represent a type

of trade unionists, as proven by their con-

test this present season, that represents

them as. not only being able to fight, but

also proves them able to produce the am-

munition as the battle progresses. Twenty-

'six dollars in strike assessments paid in

full is the record of many of this member-

ship. We welcome them into the fold of

the U. B. and trust that they will heartily

co-operate with
(

us in bringing into exist-

ence one grand organization of wood-

working interests of our country that we
may concentrate this force against all

enemies of organized labor.'

If space permitted, many other matters

of interest might be referred to, but suffice

to say that never in the history of this

section has the interests of carpenters

been better protected or so generously dealt

with by the public at large as at present.

It is all very' interesting to note the prog-

ress of the times, but it is sometimes a

matter of doubt if the proper sense of

appreciation is given to the influence

wherein lies the foundation of all this her-

alded success. We are apt to be forgetful

that' all of these industrial changes are

more or less responsible .to sacrifices of

one kind or another, and that those in the

front ranks preparing the way are many
times impaired in their usefulness by un-

thinking co-workers. Many of us become
chronic grumblers and fault-finders, and

others can never see brightness or success.

What we need most is to learn to talk up,

not down. Success is a delicate plant and

requires encouragement and sunshine. The
world likes sunny, hopeful characters. It

shuns those would-be prophets who see only

failure and disaster everywhere. Let us

then give all our time, unstinted, and do

all in our power to further the interests

of our organization, being satisfied that

our harvest will be a productive one, as

our efforts under a reign of good will and

charity of this kind can but be crowned

with success.

*>

N. Arcand.
Here is the resume of my work during

this last month:

On July 18th I visited Quebec Local

Union 730 and addressed an open meet-

ing, after which five new members were

initiated. I returned to this eity July

30th with Mr. A. Verville, the labor dep-

uty. The attendance was numerous, but

the presence of many members of the

national trade unions who were drunk

and paid to cause tumult and raise a

howl necessitated the meeting to be ad-

journed to the next day. The national

unions who have their headquarters in

Quebec are in constant war with the in-

ternationals. Their last enterprise was a

failure, for our meeting on the following

night was very successful, and a few days

after the Bricklayers' L. U. left the Na-

tional Union and went over to the Inter-

national.

On July 16th I addressed an open meet-

ing of L. U. 134 in Montreal. Twenty-

two new members were enlisted after the

meeting. TMs L. U. improves rapidly.

They have two open meetings a month,

which always bring in new recruits. Lo-
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cal Union 134 has the noble ambition to

become one of the most numerous of the

U. B.

On July 18th I proceeded to Magog for

the installation of the new local I had

lately founded in that place. 1 found the

working population in great jubilation on

account of the fine victory that the weav-

ers had just achieved over the bosses of

the cotton mill. Our new local opens

' with twenty members, who are all most

decided to go ahead on the way to prog-

ress. I
,
then proceeded to Sherbrooke,

where I succeeded in organizing a new L.

U., with best prospects for a good future.

In St. Eomuald, where I went next, 1

could only secure six signatures for a local,

but I expect to complete the number

necessary for a charter in a short time.

I then visited L. U. 933 at L'Ange
Gardien, and the two Ottawa locals, 93

and 1734. In this last place I addressed

open meetings, which resulted in the gain

of eight new members. Those three locals

are in good shape and improving grad-

ually.

In concluding this report I take pleas-

ure to state that Brother Jos. Ainey, of

L. U. 134, had the honor of being chosen a

candidate in St. Mary's ward to repre-

sent organized labor in the Canadian par-

liament. No opponent has yet been ap-

pointed. In any case, Brother Jos. Ainey

is so well known and esteemed by the

Montreal working people that he will

probably meet with the same success as

his friend, Mr. A. Verville.

, Since my last report for the journal I

have visited a number of cities in the prov-

ince of Quebec. In Montreal, where I have

attended and addressed several open meet-

ings, our local unions are in good shape and

improving daily. Every meeting brings an

increase in membership. On August 20, for

instance, twenty-five new members joined

Local Union 134, the increase continuing at

the same rate during th month.

I went to Shawinigan Falls on August 21,

and after a couple of days' work, succeeded

in organizing a new local union with thirty

charter members. When I returned to this

place for the installing of the new Local

Union thirty-six applicants had paid their

initiation fees. I believe this local is a good
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acquisition for our U. B. ; its members are

displaying great ardor and zeal in their

efforts to increase their ranks and secure

better working conditions. Their activity

may serve as a good example for bigger

cities of my district, some of them being in

existence for two or three years and not

having attained a like numerical strength,

not to speak of the indifference shown me
in my efforts to ameliorate their condition.

On Sept. 1, accompanied by Brother Ainy

of L. U. 134 and two friendly deputies to

the Canadian government, I went to Sorel.

This day proved a lucky one for Local

Union 761; we had two- successful meetings

with good results.

I went down to Sherbrooke on August 5,

presiding at the installation of the Local

Union I recently started in that place. This

was my third attempt at the organizing of

the craft in Sherbrooke; this time, however,

I believe the organization will survive and

stand firm. Its membership is seventeen and

there is a splendid opportunity to make up

for lost time.

In the latter part of the month I visited

Local Unions 332, Magog, and 1584, Sher-

brooke, and found them deserving compli-

ment on their fine standing and effective

work done since my last visit.

Proceeding to St. Hyacinth, I found that

Local Union 108, while holding its ground,

had made no further progress. The work-

ing population of that city seem indifferent

to unionism and its endeavor to improve

labor conditions, and despite the good will

and individual efforts of the local officers,

the toilers are quite slow in realizing the

necessity of protecting themselves against

the encroachments of the employers. As a

result wages are low and conditions in gen-

eral unfair.

<&<$»' 4$*

R. Fuelle.

On June 21st, while in Cincinnati, I re-

ceived instructions from the G. P. order-

ing me to proceed to St. Louis, Mo. On
my arrival there 1 found nearly one thou-

sand of our members on the street on ac-

count of an arbitrary action of the Brick-

layers and Masons' Union in their dispute

with the stonemasons of St. Louis. The

bricklayers nobly assisted the master

builders in the obtaining of carpenters to

fill the places of our men, out on a sympa-



Ihetic strike ordered by the Building

Trades Council. I only hope that the

bricklayers will always be in a position

to hold their own and not, as in 1894, in

the Anheuser-Busch malthouse affair, have

to ask the assistance of the carpenters.

After their last hostile action such assist-

ance would certainly be greatly in doubt.

On June 27th, however, the trades on

strike resolved to resume work, the bulk

of our members obtaining employment at

once.

Returning to Cincinnati on July 8th, I

stopped at the general office to receive

instructions, leaving the same day for

my place of destination. My mission this

time was to attempt the reaching of a set-

tlement with the unfair mill firm, the

Header Furniture Co. This firm hires all

non-union carpenters at nine hours per

day for their work in the buildings, while

our outside men in Cincinnati are working

but eight hours for- the last ten years.

In company with the business agent 1

called on the firm, only to receive the reply:

"We don't want to have anything to do

with you. '
' All members should bear in

mind the unfairness of the Meader Co.

On Wednesday, Aug. 1, I attended the

meeting of Local Union 27, when sixteen

candidates were admitted to membership.

This Local Union is now in a healthy con-

dition, all members are again at work

and that under union conditions. They

have raised their initiation fee to $25.00,

the increased amount having taken effect

on Aug. 1st.

By instruction from the G. P., I went to

Baltimore, Md., on Aug. 2d, finding it a

brand new city, its center being almost

entirely rebuilt since the great fire in 1904.

I visited Local Unions 1315, 1722, 1598,

as well as the D. O, meeting with a hearty

welcome everywhere.

I am well pleased with the progress

made in Baltimore up to date. I found

our old friend, Chas. Goebelein, of the

A. W. W., complaining bitterly because

all his former followers had deserted him,

and now he is telling those that don't

know him, his old chestnut of the carpen-

ters having no sympathy for shop men,

trying to get them to join with him for

long hours and small pay. But he is gen-

erally shown the cold shoulder. He is now

making an effort to organize the scab

carpenters.

The Local Unions in Baltimore, com
posed of inside men, recently decided to

charge $25.00 initiation fee on and after

October 1st, this year. In a number of

shops the eight-hour work day was estab-

lished on May 1st last.

It is now fairly demonstrated to all

shop and mill men that the U. B. is the

progressive organization, through which

they may obtain the most favorable con-

ditions.

The Greatest Foes.

Indifference is one of the greatest foes

organized labor has to contend with.

Some men will pretend to be trades

unionists; they will loudly condemn the

actions of non-union men; they will talk

boastfully of the principles of organized

labor, yet their actions contradict every

word they utter.

They do not fulfill any of the obliga-

tions of a union man; they do not attend

the meetings of their union, neither do

they contribute in any manner to the ad-

vancement of the cause, except, perhaps,

pay their dues when forced to it.

They assert that there is no danger of

them ever doing anything contrary to

union principles or that would injure the

labor movement. But what are they doing

to strengthen the cause of organized labor?

Do they know that the conduct of a

trades unionist must be positive, not neg-

ative, if anything is to be accomplished?

They might claim that their actions will

always be in accord with union princi-

ples; but they seem to forget that the

progress of trades unionism is measured

by the strength that results from the

faithful, earnest and active conduct of

the members of organized labor. It mat-

ters not now just our cause may be, we
cannot succeed unless we are solidly united

in hand, mind and heart.—Baltimore La-

bor Leader.

Labor organization will sooner or later de-

termine whether capital shall rule justly and

humanely or continue in tyranny to grind

the faces of the poor.

Two wrongs never make one right.
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Some Pungent Remarks.
Editor The Carpenter:

I would like to say a few words, through

your columns, about the United Brother-

hood and what [ have always advocated.

There is a vast difference in being organ-

ized and having organization. We' can be-

long to organization and yet not be or-

ganized. In my experience I find that it

is a lack of education and self-respect

among the members of our craft. In their

personal greed and selfishness they forget

their obligation. They cannot interest

themselves enough to thoroughly organize

for selfish motives. There is a great deal

of this practiced even among our officers.

I've seen officers condemn and vote down
.a proposition to advance the scale of wages,

and within the hour deliberately ask for an

increase in his salary as an officer. Now,

that is simply ignorance or want of educa-

tion and self-respect. There is quite a dif-

ference in bi'other unionists. Some are

born with the principles which we advo-

cate and others have to be educated to it.

Our obligation does, and should, cover our

very existence in its entirety, and until we
confine ourselves to it and cut out this

selfish vulgarity we cannot command any-

thing. I got on a street car sometime

ago and there was quite a number of union

carpenters on the car. One of them was

telling how he sent a man to do a job

which took him two hours, and a few days

later he sent another man to do the same

kind of a job and it took him three hours.

Of course, he discharged that man, ex-

claiming, the idea of paying that man the

scale of wages!

Leaving all other arguments aside, that

brother has no respect whatever for the

obligation he has taken. I have yet to

meet the man that can say this or that

man is not worth the scale of wages. I

say any man is worth the minimum scale

of wages. Any man that belongs to our

great union and is true to his fellow-man

and to the obligation he has taken is

worth the scale and all he can get. There

are quite a number of us that have had

the chance to serve an apprenticeship, and

there is a big percentage that had to live,

and possibly had a family to support that

were thrown into our business in a case of

necessity, and still another for convenience

because there was a larger field to work in

—all reasons for necessities of life, and

we've got to take them in; we've got to

protect them; they've got to live; they've

got families to support just as we have;

their grocer don't make any difference; his

rents are correspondingly the same as

yours, and if you don't take him into your

ranks necessity compels him to work
against you. The skilled man has an ad-

vantage by at least 50 per cent, and better.

The master builder says, give us skilled

men and we will recognize you. All men
are 'good to them unconditionally. They
know that if you would close your doors

on the man that will do right and try to

improve himself, if we only give them the

chance, that it is only a question of a very

short while they can get any kind of a

man, at their own price and conditions.

Let us be true to our obligation, and in

so doing we will always be true to our

fellow-workman under any and all condi-

tions. Fraternally,

J. DUDENHOFEK,
L. U. 198, Dallas, Tex.

Brother Milton Logan's Suggestions.
Editor The Carpenter:

For the benefit of the U. B., I would like

to offer some suggestions, but before doing

so allow me to thank you for the kind re-

ception given the articles and sketches I

sent you from time to time and for their

publication in our journal.

The illustrations and instructions I have

presented to the readers so far I believe

to be as essential to the apprentice who
wishes to become a mechanic as the A, B C's

in the learning of any language.

In my Local Union, No. 1235, 1 have



occasionally given a few illustrations on

the blackboard, which seemed to be of

interest and appreciated mostly by our

younger members. I have tried to get

some of our older members to assist me in

this work and show me something new in

the way of construction; for I, too, am
anxious to learn. Yet, so far, and though

there are some good mechanics among them,

they could not be induced to come forward

in an effort to enlarge our technical and

meehanical knowledge.

If they would lend us a helping hand

our educational work could be made more

interesting and profitable to all.

I would suggest that a clause be added

to our general constitution providing for

the selection and appointment by the

G. E. B. of a lecturer, whose duty it should

be to visit the various Local Unions and

deliver before their membership inst-uetive

lectures, using the blackboard as an aid,

wherever appropriate or necessary, to make
drawings and details. .

In short, to give a plain, practical idea

on the subject of carpentry and joinery,

the object being to instruct the union car-

penter in the theory and up-to-date method

of doing any and all kinds of work he may
be called upon to do. It should be our

constant endeavor to aid our members to

become AI mechanics. By having sueh a

lecturer, and by the members paying close

attention to his teachings, they would soon

attain a higher level of efficiency: much
higher than that of the non-union man,

whose only ambition seems to be to profit

by the shorter hours and higher wages

established by the union.

I would like to see such an improve-

ment in the mechanical abilities of the

union carpenter, that all contractors would

find it profitable to hire union men only,

as some of them are doing here, and the

non-union men step down and out.

I propose to make myself as useful as

possible in my Local Union this coming

winter, and in this endeavor I have drawn

up the following code for the observance of

the investigating committee in the ex-

amination of candidates.

The Investigation Committee shall re-

quire the candidate:

1. To show how he would lay out a

rafter pattern with the square.

2. To show how he would lay out a brace

pattern from an octagon out of a square;

also out of a square piece of timber.

3. To bisect an angle (using the com-

passes).

4. To draw an ellipse.

5. To get the stretch out of a semi-

circle.

6. To set out and square a foundation.

7. To lay out stairs.

I would be pleased to learn the opinion

of my brother members on the above sug-

gestions and hope to hear from some of

them in the columns of The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

MILTON LOGAN, L. U. 1235.

Warren, Ohio.

A History of L. U. 90, Evansville, Ind.

The first attempt at organizing a carpen-

ters' union at Evansville was made in the

winter of 1883, when a meeting was held in

Turners ' Hall, attended by about sixty mem-
bers of the craft. This meeting as well as

a second one called later on, passed off

without any result; in fact so little interest

was taken in the movement that all hope of

organizing the carpenters was abandoned at

that time.

Bros. Schoetlin, Henry Buhmeir and John

Banks made another attempt in the month

of January, 1885. A meeting was held at

Mozart Hall and attended by about seventy-

five carpenters. The same brothers called

another meeting in February which had a

still larger attendance, while another fac-

tion met once or twice somewhere in the

upper end of the city.

At a third meeting the two factions con-

solidated and the organizing of a union was

effected.

The condition of the men engaged in the

carpenter trade was such that something had

to be done. Wages being only from $1.25 to

$1.50 per day of ten hours, the absolute

necessity of organizing the craft and secur-

ing better working conditions through con-

certed action was keenly felt by the men who

took the initiative in this movement.

P. J. McGuire, the General Secretary of

the Brotherhood of Carpenters, who was

editing The Carpenter in New York, the offi-

cial organ of that organization, then a small,

four-page paper, was communicated with and

promptly sent on information as to the steps.
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to be taken in organizing a union of the

Brotherhood. On April 10, Local Union

90 was finally launched with 60 charter mem-
bers.

The local union prospered, making rapid

strides in 18S6 and having a membership of

160 at the end of the year.

The dues at that time were 15 cents a

month and the initiation fee $1.00.

In 1888 the union met with serious re-

verses and came very near going to the

wall, the membership having dwindled down

to fifty. The next year, however, it regained

lost ground and got back to her old number.

Mathew Hallenberger was the father of

our German-speaking Local Union 470, situ-

ated in the West End.

The planing mill men organized and

formed Local Union 783 and had about

ninety members.

During the panic of 1892 and 1893 the

different Local Unions lost a good many
members. In that year the three Local

Unions consolidated, the German-speaking

members and the mill men, surrendering

their charters and joining Local Union 90

by card.

As an inducement for outsiders to join,

initiation fee was temporarily abolished

and as a result forty-eight candidates were

initiated at one meeting. Louis Harte was

the first business agent. By good manage-

ment Local Union 90 had $1,000 in bank,

but in two years the strain on her treasury,

caused by the relief of cases of sickness

among the membership; was so great that

the funds were all consumed and the treasury

empty. Finances and membership went up

and down until the dawning of a new era in

1901. When that year was ushered in the

union had 150 members all told and $350 in

her treasury. From that time on Local

Union 90 has been growing steadily numeri-

cally and financially until now it has a mem-
bership of 410 and a neat bank account, and

is the second largest carpenter union in the

State.

The death rate has been very low for so

large an organization, amounting to only

$4,000 for the 21 years of the union's exist-

ence, while the amount of $7,200 was paid

out for sick benefit during the same period.

Too much credit can not be given Brothers

Schoetlin, Henry Buhmeir, Mat. Hallenberg-

er and John Banks, who were the founders
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of the organization of carpenters in Evans-

ville. These men started the fight for an

improvement of conditions and have been

rewarded for their energy, zealousness and

perseverance by seeing the wages raised from

$1.25 and ten hours per day to $3.20 and

eight hours, the present scale.

*
The Situation in Billings, Mont.

Editor The Carpenter:

In explanation of the conditions of trade

and organization in this city, it will be

necessary to refer back to the beginning

of the pending movement.

On May 8, 1905, an agreement was en-

tered into between the contractors of this

city and the members of Local Union

1172 to the effect that journeymen car-

penters should receive $4.00 per day of

nine hours; this agreement to hold for

good one year.

About February 1, 1906, we made a

demand for eight hours at same pay to

become effective on May S, 1906. This de-

mand was immediately answered in the

local papers by P. B. Moss, a prominent

business man and banker, and at that

time president of the Citizens' Alliance,

setting forth that a compliance with such

a demand would be an injury to the

growth and prosperity of the city. The

fact that building material had risen in

price among local dealers about 30 per

cent., as well as the increased price in

household necessities, did not tend to in-

jure that growth and prosperity.

Later, the contractors' association com-

bined with some of the business men and

formed Citizens' Alliance No. 3. We gave

the contractors ample time to complete

such contracts as they had on hand and

to figure work on a different basis.

After we had made our demand the

lathers and painters also asked for an

advance in wages, which were conceded

without ^ demur; lathers being raised

from 4 cents to 5 cents per yard and

painters to 50 cents per hour; the whole

venom of the Citizens' Alliance being

spent on the carpenters.

On May 8, 1906, all carpenters work-

ing for contractors who refused to grant

the eight hours and to pay the new scale,

ceased working; nor would the painters,

lathers, bricklayers, stonemasons, plaster-



p.rs, laborers and teamsters work for these

contractors. In this way affairs went od

for some time, many of the union carpen-

ters contracting all the work they could

obtain, in order to keep the union men

employed. Then, the non-union con-

tractors began to ship in men. Some of

the latter joined the union, some left

town and others went to work on unfair

jobs. These men were to receive 50 cents

per hour and to work nine hours per day;

a good many of them being paid less,

however. One of the non-union con-

tractors said to me the other day: "I

can get all the men 1 want, but they are

no good."

A good many of the union men have

left town, only about fifty or sixty men
remaining here of a membership of 187

last spring.

A proposition was offered the con-

tractors wherein we declared ourselves

willing to work with non-union men pro-

vided all worked eight hours per day at

50 cents per hour. This proposition the

contractors refused to consider, nor will

they accede to our demands until we have

whipped the Citizens' Alliance.

This week there are about forty-seven

union carpenters and twenty non-union

working. This is, to the best of my
knowledge, the condition of affairs in this

city at the present' time.

Fraternally yours,

JAMES CUBBAN, Pres. pro tem.

W. P. ANDREWS, E. S.,

Billings, Mont. L. U. 1172.

We are often told, with some sadness,

that the modern carpenter is not nearly

so skillful as were the old workers in

wood. This may true of the bulk of

workmen—though we do not believe it

—

but we have no hesitation in saying that

there is no piece of ancient woodwork
in existence that can not be duplicated

today by either American or English

workmen. The old workman had his own
time, and his Own way, in doing his work,

and we have no record of the failure and

blunder he made before his work was

completed. Today workmen are under

pressure all the time they are at work,

and a failure or a mistake means, often-

times, a dismissal. His employer requires

from him quantity, not quality, of work,

and this accounts for four-fifths of in

ferior work and "jerry-building.'
1

This

condition does not rest altogether on the

contractor's head; most of it is due to

the fact that most prospective owners of

buildings want, if they can get it, a $100,-

000 building for $60,000, a fact that can

only be accomplished by stinting material,

using inferior stuff and driving the work-

men. Give the latter a fair chance and

supply him with good materials of the

right sort, and all the cry about the su-

perior workmanship of the ancients will

be a cry of the past.—The National

Builder.

W. W. Werner, a member of Local

Union 492, Beading, Pa., is a candidate

from that city to the Pennsylvania Legis-

lature in the coming elections.

The toiling masses can not depend on the

justice or generosity of their masters, but

must save themselves from monopoly by

active and thorough organization.

A Small Sermon.

You's got to quit yoh foolin' if you wants to

git ahead.

You's got to quit regrettin' 'bout de chances
dat is fled,

An' bopin' dat de future gwine to be so sweet

an' grand,

You's sure to grab de prizes without reachin'

out yoh hand.

De butterfly is han'some jes' as long as he's

alive,

But homely Mistuh Bee done got de honey in

de hive.

De leaves will sure be drappin' an' de wind
is boun' to blow.

You wants to quit yoh foolin' or you won't
stand any show.

It's mighty sweet to hear de bird a-singin' f'm

de tree,

But, son, you isn't any bird an' never gwine
to be.

An' when de air is bitin' au' de frost is shin in'

white,

Y'ou can't git up an' fly to whah de sky is blue

an' bright.

It's hand to keep f'um dancin' when you hears

de music play,

But de man dat sticks to walkin' makes de

progress on de way.
You may have uncommon smartness ; folks may

call you brave and strong.

But yon got to quit yoh foolin' if you specks

lo git along. — Washington Star.
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Terre Haute, Ind.—Our men are all em-

ployed, with good prospects of steady work

to continue until stopped by bad weather.

We are taking in new members every meet-

ing night and it- seems that our recent

trouble is nearly settled.

Sheboygan, Mich. — We would most

urgently request traveling brothers to avoid

this vicinity at this time as work is very

scarce here and most of our men walking

the streets. Under these unfavorable trade

conditions and having a continuous battle to

fight to get the outsiders to join our union,

we find it a difficult task to hold our own.

Assist us by staying away.

Asheville, N. 0.—Local Union 384 desires

to warn traveling members against the

standing advertisements from the Champion

Fiber Company of Canton, N. C, offering

employment to carpenters at good wages.

The good wages paid by this company axe

$1.25 and $1.50 for ten hours' work. Canton

is only a few miles from Asheville, which

is the changing point to get there and as

some of the brothers in colder parts of the

country may want to come South for the

winter we would caution them not to be

misled by these advertisements and stay

away from Canton, N. C.

Fitchburg, Mass.—We are sorry to say,

that owing to the apathy and indifference of

some of our members, the condition of our

local union here is very unsatisfactory, in-

deed. On January last we asked for an in-

crease from $2.50 to $2.80 per day of eight

hours, and now, after the lapse of over seven

months, only three of the contractors have

signed our agreement and are paying the

increase. This state of affairs is due to

those of our members who are not men
enough to stand by their rights, setting their

own interests at naught by working with

non-union men. Nor will there be any
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change for the better unless we succeed in

organizing a district council and the local

unions in this section join in a united effort,

for the improvement of conditions. There

is plenty of work here for an organizer,

for, as the above shows, our own men need

stirring up badly.

*>

Evansville, Ind.—We desire to notify all

members of the U: B. that this city is over-

run with carpenters coming here, while

many of our own brothers are idle. Our

resident brothers could handle twice the

amount of work that is going on here at

present. Transient brothers especially are

warned not to place any credence in news-

paper articles emanating from the citizens'

alliance, business men's associations and un-

scrupulous real estate agents, who are ex-

tensively, advertising this city in the dailies

and county seat papers of all near-by

.States, with the result that now Evansville

is flooded with scabs in all lines of the

trade.

Brothers, if you are making a living

where you are, stay there, for if you come

here you will make your own lot as well

as ours much harder to bear. Please take

heed of our warning and remain away from

Evansville, Ind.

J* »>

Victory in Wateibury, Conn.

From Waterbury, Conn., comes the cheer-

ing news of a settlement of all differences

between our local union and the Employers

'

Association and the resumption of work by

our men at the rate of $3.00 per day and

eight hours ' work.

Thus, the lock-out declared by the asso-

ciation three and one-half years ago, be-

cause of our members refusing to work with

non-union men and sign an open-shop agree-

ment, has now ended in a decided victory

for the union ; a victory our men have

heroically fought for all through this long

period, never wavering but ever faithfully



standing by their organization and its

principles, ever true to their colors. They

are to be congratulated on the outcome of

this long struggle. They have won for

themselves the admiration and the gratitude

of the entire U. B. by their display of man-

hood, firmness and perseverance.

No Compromise.
In order that all persons might have an

opportunity to express their unbiased opin-

ions on the labor situation at Billings, Mont.,

open meetings have been held at the Union

Hall ever Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock

and Wednesday evenings at 8 o 'clock

for the past six weeks, and they have been

fairly well attended by both union men and

fair-minded business men, and unbiased per-

sons of all classes and professions. And as

a result therefrom a committee of nine per-

sons, with Frank Rademacker as chairman of

the committee, was appointed ; all fair, hon-

est business, men, having nothing but the

best interest and welfare of Billings in view,

and the betterment of conditions both so-

cially and in a. business way, and knowing

that no family can long prosper where con-

tention, animosity and quarrel exist, and

Billings is but a large family. These men,

appointed to see if the difficulty could not

be adjusted, and wanting a proposition from

some one as a basis to act on, the following

proposition was prepared by the unions:

1. Full recognition of the union.

2. No discrimination to be made against

any union men for having taken active part

in the present difficulty.

3. That we will work with non-union

men, provided they are not expelled mem-
bers from any -union, and that contractors

allow union men to use all honorable means

to solicit their membership.

4. That eight (8) hours shall constitute

a working day, between the hours of 8 and

12 o'clock a. m. and 1 to 5 o'clock p. m., and

all overtime, if there be any, to commence
after 5 o'clock p. m. and to be paid for at

the rate of one and one-half time of amount
as per previous hour worked.

5. That, in the event of a dispute be-

tween employer and employe an arbitra-

tion committee must be appointed, each

party intrusted to choose one, the two to

choose some disinterested party to act with

them, they to settle the dispute, and in the

event they can not agree, they to appoint

two disinterested' parties to act- as the com-

mittee, the two to appoint a third party

who shall decide the difference and their

decision to be final.

6. We in turn agree that should these

articles be accepted, we agree' not to dis-

criminate against any firm, business or con-

tractor having taken active part against us.

The committee, after having waited about

a month, received the following reply:

Billings, Mont., Aug. 4, 1906.

i''. X. N. Rademacker et al., Billings, Mont.:

Dear Sir—I hereby acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your communication to the citi-

zens' alliance, containing certain proposi-

tions which you was asked to submit by the

representatives of the labor unions in this

city.

Tour letter and the propositions were sub-

mitted Friday evening, August 3, at a regu-

lar meeting of the alliance, and after due

consideration, they instructed me to inform

your committee that the alliance declined to

take action upon or consider any of the

propositions submitted, and assign as a

reason for the above action the following:

The basic principles upon which the citi-

zens' alliance rests are as follows:

To promote the stability of business and

the steady employment of labor, whether or-

ganized or unorganized, by encouraging

friendly relations between employers and

employes, and to discourage strikes and op-

posing boycotts and all kindred movements

which savor of persecution.

To afford its members and the communi-

ty at large protection to all men or women
who desire to work from unlawful interfer-

ence arising from the evil effects of strikes,

lockouts, boycotts and all similar move-

ments unnecessarily interfering with trade

and business.

To protect its members in their inalienable

rights to manage their respective business

in such manner as they deem proper with-

out domination or coercion by any organ-

ized movement against such rights.

The membership of the citizens' alliance

is composed of all classes of business and

professional men, property owners, con-

tractors and laborers, and it is the desire

of this organization that the laboring men

and all wage earners in the city of Billings

should be well paid, and we have no desire
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to promote any movement that would stand

in any way toward a reduction of wages.

Respectfully submitted,

A. C. LAZON,
Leader Citizens' Alliance No. 3 of Billings,

Mont.

And this man who signs himself as Leader

has never, that we have ever known of, per-

formed an honest day's labor, is not now, or

never, that we have ever heard of, been an

employer of labor, a contractor, mechanic,

or anything else, and the principal support

of his household are his wife and children,

who are musicians and music teachers.

YELLOWSTONE TRADES AND LABOR
ASSEMBLY.

Lock^-nt Anniversary.

On Monday, September 3, 1906, occurred

the anniversary of the "lockout" of the

union printers from the establishment of the

Crowell Publishing Company, publishers of

Woman 's Home. Companion, a monthly

magazine devoted to women, child slavery,

open shop, imported strike breakers, injunc-

tions and most any thing that will tend to

disrupt typographical unions. In reviewing

the work done during the past year no

doubt the Crowell company found that their

subscription list was in a deplorable condi-

tion, their news stand sales badly demoral-

ized and, what is the most severe blow- of

all, that they were unable to deceive the pub-

lic by their attempt to foster the child slav-

ery movement and at the same time try to

crush organized labor, one of the most per-

sistent foes of child labor in this country.

See to it that your friends do not purchase

the '
' Woman 's Home Companion. '

'

Antique Saws.
The saws of the Grecian carpenters had

the same form, and were made in the like

ingenious manner as ours are at present,

says a writer in an English exchange. This

is fully shown by a painting still preserved

among the antiquities of Herculaheum. Two
genii are represented at the end of a bench,

which consists of a long table that rests upon

four-footed stools. The piece of wood which

is to be sawn through is secured by clamps.

The saw with which the genii are at work

has a perfect resemblance to our frame saw.

It consists of a square frame, having in the

middle a blade, the teeth of which stand
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perpendicular to the plane of the frame. The

piece of wood which is to be sawn extends

beyond the end of the bench, and one of

the workmen appears standing and the other

sitting on the ground. The arms, in which

the blade is fastened, have the same form

as that given to them at present. In the

bench are seen holes, in which the cramps

that hold the timber are stuck. They are

shaped like the figure seven, and the ends

of them reach below the boards that form

the top of it. The French call a cramp of

this kind un valet. Montfaucon also has

given the representation of two ancient saws

taken from Gruter. One of them seems to

be only a blade of a saw without any frame,

but the other resembles a crosscut saw. One

may, however, perceive both the handles be-

tween which the blade is fastened; the

wooden bar that binds them together, though

the blade is delineated too near it ; and about

the middle of this bar, the piece of wood

that tightens the cord which keeps the

handles as well as the whole instrument firm.

Saws which were not placed in a frame, but

fastened to a handle, were described by

Palladius.—Carpentry and Building.

Boycotts and Strikes Not Punishable.

The Supreme Court of Saxony has de-

cided that boycotts and strikes in wage
wars are not punishable by law and that

employers cannot demand compensation for

losses caused by strikes or boycotts. The

court also holds that there is no offense

against the law when strikers through the

press or by pamphlets appeal for public

support.

The verdict is the result of the case of

the boycotted bakers of the town of Kiel,

who claimed $2,000 damages and the pun-

ishment of the proprietor of a local news-

paper. The decision is likely to revolu-

tionize the future of strikes.

The workers generally underestimate

their own ability and overestimate that of

their masters. They could accomplish great

things for themselves if t^ey would realize

their abilities and power.

When purchasing demand that you be

waited on by a union clerk, then ask him to

show you union-labeled goods; they are as

cheap as scab goods and much better.
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Saws How They Are Made, How to

Choose Them and How to Use Them.

(By D. L. Stoddard.)

Perhaps a common laborer has no right

to choose so big a subject, which is a big

one, indeed, even though a saw be consid-

ered as but a little tool.

The carpenter who is almost constantly

using this tool at his work generally has

no idea how it is made, and I myself,

having barely passed through a plant where

saws are manufactured, and there being

several secret departments to which no

stranger is admitted, I candidly acknowl-

edge that I do not know a great deal about

it. Believing, however, that the little I.

witnessed would be of interest to my
brother carpenters, I have decided to give

a brief description of the making of saws,

as such looked to me.

When I first saw the rough sheet steel,

that was big enough to make two blades

out of, it appeared to me as if it would

take a long time to turn it into as fine a

saw as I have in my tool chest. But when
the big "cutter" came down that made
two pieces out of one in less than no time,

and by a similar process they were shaped

into straight or skew-backs and the wheel

of the "toother" (the latest improved

machine, looking much like a planer

through which the sheet steel runs like

a board through that machine) hummed,
each revolution cutting a tooth into the

sheet, one began to realize the rapidit}-

of the work.

When I further saw that rough steel go

into a big grindstone, weighing about a

ton, I found it did not take long to change

a rough-looking piece into a brightly shin-

ing saw blade. 1 was surprised to learn

as we moved along that the blades were
being polished on different composition

wheels that made them as smooth as glass.

And yet though they leave the wheels in

such good shape and further tedious polish-

ing seems hardly necessary, the blades were

once more polished and re-polished by hand

until they were allowed to leave that de-

partment of the factory.

A wonderful "setting machine," quite

as marvelous as the toother, is doing the

setting of the teeth. Yet the most human-

like machine I ever saw in my life is the
'

' saw filer,
'

' which not everyone is per-

mitted to see. The blade, or saw, runs

through it quite rapidly, those human-like

steel arms never missing a stroke, filing

every tooth perfectly.

With all this wonderful machinery of

latest improvements, a great deal of this

work is yet done by the older method;

thus, some twenty men were filing the saws

by hand almost as fast as the machine.

Many of the workmen were toothing

saws by sliding the blade along by hand,

in which operation, to move a muscle out

of the ordinary steady way was to spoil

a saw.

It looked discouraging to me to see a

fine twelve-tooth-to-an-inch saw almost

finished and a tooth spoiled. This, how-

ever, was mostly done in the beginning;

after once getting started right a man
never missed.

In a display of the most wonderful

human skill, I saw one of the workmen
shove these fine saws right along steadily

over .an iron and hit every tooth offhand

with a hammer, that looked much like an

ordinary riveting hammer, setting the saw

quicker than it takes you to read this, and to

perfection.

The name of the firm, trademark and

other inscriptions were stamped or etched

on the saw by a slow, just greatly improved

transfer process.

One would be surprised to find through

how many hands a saw handle goes, al-

though it is smoothed and polished on all

kinds of belts and wheels, yet each one is

put into a vise and rasped off by hand.

There is very little brush work done in

tlie tilling and finishing of the handle.
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which is a dipping and revolving shaft

drying process. After the handle has

passed through that it is polished by ma-

chine and by hand with as much care as

the saw blade itself.

I was surprised at the amount of slow

and tedious work devoted to the fastening

of the handle and the finishing up of the

saw. After watching the various processes

and operations carefully, it is, indeed, a

puzzle to any carpenter how the best saw-

in the world can be made and retailed on

the market for a price amounting to about

one day 's wages.

The choosing of the saw is a feature of

the utmost importance to the carpenter.

He can work away with an old square or

an old hammer all day without knowing

the difference; but to work all day with

a poor saw is to wear one 's very life out

and practically accomplish nothing.

A poor saw is a poor article for a car-

penter to own; he can really not afford

a poor one at any price.

To keep a common saw in good order is

another matter of vast importance. It

takes a good deal of time, which, in addi-

tion to the cost of files required, soon

makes a common saw an expensive one.

The only one a carpenter can afford to

buy is the best.

A large manufacturer once said to me,
'

' Never buy a saw until you have sawed

with it." This, however, is a hard thing

to do, for the hardware merchant hates

to see the finely polished saws even

touched. But I would not buy one unless

assured it was made of "silver steel," as

silver steel is the finest and most con-

densed steel known. Other steel, exam-

ined through a magnifying glass, looks

more like a sponge and is far beyond the

former superior quality of silver steel, the

best material known for saws.

Some years ago one M. A. Potter, who
has made his life 's work the study of saws,

came to the conclusion he could fasten a

handle to a saw in a more scientific man-

ner than the old one, and after years' of

experimenting finally accomplished the

"Perfection Handle," as illustrated in the

accompanying sketch (the dotted lines

show the old style). It places the handle

more onto the saw and gives the user a

better control of it and places the hand
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nearer to the work. The point of the saw

does not seem so heavy, it makes the saw

balance better, and therefore the work

easier.

In purchasing a saw I would be sure to

get one not only with a Perfection handle,

but one that was '
' perfection hung, '

' the

hang of the saw exactly fitting my hand

and idea. I would be sure the blade was
perfectly true and the back not thicker

than the edge of the saw. I would get a

firm grip of the handle, striking the point

of the saw with my fingers, and if it had

a good clear ring I would know the handle

was on tight and in good shape and tfye

blade made of good material.

No saw should be bought that will not

pass such examination. A saw that will

pass the very best tests, the longer you own
it the more you will realize its merits.

An extra dollar spent in the purchase

of a real good saw is a dollar that counts

more than any other dollar the carpenter

may ever spend.

In buying a saw, as well as any other

article, 1 would insist on getting one made
by union labor. I would not only be sure

that the men who made the saw were

working under fair conditions, but I would

get one inade by the very best and high-

priced skilled labor.

Anj' saw made by cheap labor is bound

to be a cheap and poor saw, and the car-

penter who buys it must be a cheap car-

penter.

The way to use a saw is to keep it clean

and wiped off with an oily rag in order to

keep it from rusting. Have just enough

set to it to run freely and no more. Don't

be so dull as to allow your saw to run

dull; be sharp enough to keep your saw

sharp.

The farmer has moved along from day

to day until he has gotten out of his old

rut, and when he tilled his ground for

the crop he rode on his plow. But the

manufacturers were up to the times, and

when that came around they had the seat

on the plow for the farmer to ride on.

Manufacturers are always up to the

times! So, carpenters, never ride on your

saw until you see the seat; don't be so

foolish as to think you must do so much
work that you must hang on your saw with

both hands and feet to crowd it through
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wet, shaky lumber. No, never ride on your

saw; saws were not made to be rode on,

and don't try to wear the center of the

saw all out by sawing in the center with

a quick, jerky stroke, but with a firm

stroke shove the saw through the whole

length of the blade; make every tooth do

its duty, as well as the muscles of your

arm and body; let all help; don't put the

work on just a few.

Be a union man, divide up the work and

give all a chance to share in it ; don 't put

the work on just a few, letting the rest

watch them do it all. Every muscle and

tooth should do its share, even to the very

back tooth, and if you consider yourself

the back tooth of the organization, re-

member there is work for you to perform.

Come up and do it; don't put all the

work on the center or front ones.

Let every brother do his share and work
together as evenly as the teeth of a good

saw well filed. Then his organization will

be in perfect working order, as perfect as

a No. 400 Silver Steel Saw with a Perfec-

tion Handle.

A Few Hints For Our Y mngir Brothers.

(By James Barry.)

The first great difficulty—I might almost

say "snag"—the young trade school gradu-

ate is confronted with, granted that he has

learned how to sharpen his tools, is how
to properly use them in his first venture

with his brand new kit, consisting of a high-

ly varnished tool chest, brass-bound, a couple

of polished planes, two or three chisels, a

few ratchet screw drivers, an extension rule,

nickel hammer and a few saws, generally

harmless, except to himself.

He will suddenly get up against a job

where his brand new kit disappoints him
grievously. He finds his leather handled

chisel no good and will invariably fall back

on our old college chum, the '
' knife. '

'

His good intentions are all in vain, and
when he finds his pet chisel has been a good

tack extractor while his back was turned,

you may imagine the rest.

He will learn that it is absolutely neces-

sary to keep his tools under lock and key
lest they are liable to go on strike at any
time after Tom, Dick or Harry have handled

them.

The quality of the wood, its denseness

rather, affects the tools very much. A chisel

or plane-iron keeps its edge and lasts much
longer if used on soft stuff, than on hard

wood. Yet, whatever the quality of tools

or stuff, it is highly essential to keep the

tools sharp, and to do this it requires a good

oil stone of which almost every carpenter

has his especial favorite. A stone should

be selected that is free from any flaw or

hard streak, which I admit is not an easy

matter, but nevertheless a very essential

point. It is an old proverb that says : "A
good workman is known by his tools, '

' and

I claim the best criterion is a carpenter 's

oil-stone. Tools, no matter under what

high-sounding name they may go, are

merely so much junk if not kept in good

order; the "Nickel" or the "Guinea"
stamp does not make the tool the more effi-

cient.

May these few hints be of benefit to our

younger brothers and assist them in their

endeavors to become full-fledged mechanics.

Saw Milts in England.
' When attempts were made to introduce

sawmills in England they were violently op-

posed, because it was apprehended that the

sawyers would be deprived by them of their

means of getting a subsistence. For this

reason it was found necessary to abandon a

saw mill erected by a Dutchman near Lon-

don in 1663; and in the year 1700 when

one Houghton laid before the nation the

advantages of such a mill, he expressed his

apprehension that it might excite the rage

of the populace. What he dreaded was

actually the ease in 1767 or 1768, when an

opulent timber merchant, by the desire and

approbation of the Society of Arts, caused

a sawmill, driven by wind, to be erected at

Limehouse under the direction of James

Stansfield, who had learned in Holland and

Norway the art of constructing and manag-

ing machines of that kind. A mob assembled

and pulled the mill to pieces; but the dam-

age was made good by the nation, and some

of the rioters were punished. A new mill

was afterward erected, which was suffered to

work without molestation, and which gatfe

occasion to the erection of others. It ap-

pears, however, that this was not the only

mill of the kind then in Britain, for one

driven also by wind was built at Leith some

years earlier.—Am. Carpenter and Builder.
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Die Berid>te ber (Benerulboaiu'teti art

unfere ^te ©cncraI=Konr>ciition.

SluSgeriiftet mit umfaffeuben SSeridjten an

bie gegenroftrtig tagcnbc ftonbentton, iiber

ifjre 'JJxitigfeit, ben ©tanb ber Organisation

unb toidjtigc lefjtere beriitjrenbc SSorfomms

niffe ber bcrfloffenen gtnci Sdljie, b<i&wi un=

.
fere ©cneralbeamten bie SReife nad) Niagara

5aH§ angefreten.

®er ^snfialt cine§ jcbeu biefer SBeridjte ift

fiir aHe unfere SJJitglieber fo rotcfjiig unb

Bon fo grofgem $ntereffe, bafg rotr e§ fi'tr am
gemeffen crarfitcn unfercn bcutfdircbenben

Sefern cine furge Ucberfidjt bariiber gai ge»

ben. 2Btr nefjmen an, baft fair bamit

beren SZBiinfdjeu entfpredjen, umfomeEjr aK-

bic .ftonbcntionSberfjanblungen nur in engli=

fcfier unb nicbt in beittfdjer ©pradje erfdjei*

lien loerben.

(SJemafj einc» 33efcbJuffcS ber Sftilronu*

fee'er .ffonbention unterbrcitete bieSmat

audi ber ©euera! Srecutib SSbarb einen

£attgfett§betidit. 2aut bemfetben Ijatte ber

93oarb, bou ^anuar 1905 &t§ ^imi 1906,

iiber 260 ©efudje mil ©encrnnigu'ng bon

©eroerfSforbernngen abgetjanbelt. 231 bie*

fer gorberuugen tnurben fanftiouitt unb 29

mtgbiffigt, biefe le^tcrcn tccil in ben Sfugen

bc§ 58oarb bie beglettenben Umftanbe ben ®r*

fotg ber 58eir>egungen nid)t in StuSfidjt fteuV

ten. $jn SSerbinbung mit biefen ©efocrF?*

forberungen tnurben 79 ©efudje um finan=

gieEe llnterftiiijung eingereidjt. $n 60 bie*

fer gotten Inurbe bn§ ©efud) geroaljrt unb

bie ©efammtfumme bon $80,688.25 fiir

auSfteljenbe llfitglicber Bctniliigf.

Ser SBeridjt bc§ ©encraT 3(?raftbenten

greift in ber 3?orrebe bi§ gur ©riinbung ber

SSriiberfdjaft guriic!, tncldje am 12tcn Shtgitft

1881 mit einer Jftitgliebergafil bon 2,000

erfolgte.

SBon ben ©riinbern unb Spiontrcn fagt er:

„©ie Ijabcn ben ©runbftein foliber gclegt

al§ fie badjtcn, bcun I)eute finb toir einc ber

grofjten ©eroerforganifatiouen ber SBett."

Er fagt inciter: „2Bir Ijabeu in ben tei^

ten glnei $abten mandfe ftcimpfc burd)*
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feditcn miiffen ; aber tro^bent ba§ bereinigtc

Untemcb,mertbum atte §ebel in SBeroegurig

fctjtc um un§ unb anbere ©etnerrSorgani*

fation gu beruiditen unb babei tiauftg gu

(Jun[)a[t'3bcrfat)ren griffen, in bencu iljnen

bie ©eridjte bereitluiltigft entgegen Famen,

ba bie (SinfjaltSbefefjie gcgen Strbeiter ge»

ridjtet toaren, fo baben mir bod) beftanbig an

iUcitgliebergat)! gugenommen unb betragt

biefe augenblirftidi 170,192." 2>od), fiigt •

ber ©en. S)5raftbent bei, „5Me notb^toenbigc

Strbeit ift nocb, lange nid)t getb,an unb un=

fere Shifgabe nod) lange nidjt erfMt, benn

Saujcnbe gcfd)iclter Slrbciter fteficn nod)

auf3erbalb unfcre v Organifatton, unb biefe

miiffen mir geininncnl"

®ie mit ber Slmalgamateb ©ocietb, of

SarpenterS unb ben Stmatgamateb SBoob

SBorFerS abgefjalteneu ^onferengen fotoic

bcrcn negatibc SRcfuItate lafjt er SRcbii paf»

firen; er berbreitet fid) iiber bie SSerfudje bie

.yotgbcarbeitungSsgabritcn gu organifircn,

iiber bie Sftafjregeln bie gur ©tnb,altung ber

aditftiinbigen SIrbeitSgeit an WegierungS*

arbeiten ergriffen lnurben, bie 58efd)Iiiffe ber

Ic^ren Sonbention ber St. g. of 2. begiiglidi

bet ©treitfrage groifdjen ber S8. S8. unb ben

?I.
SM. 58?., unfere 33cgiel)ung gu ber ©true*

tural 93uilbing SrabeS Jldiance unb bie tilot*

roenbiglcit biefer S3erbinbuug um bie Sin*

griffe ber organifirten Unterneb,mcrtum§ ab--

guluefjren, iiber bie Slgitation gur SBerbrei--

tung unfereS Union 2abel§, bie bon unfereu

Organifatoren berridjtete Sfrbeit unb a\\-

bcre gleidjroidjtige 5|Sunfte.

®er SBeridjt be§ ©eneral ©efretcirS ift ciu

umfangreid)e§, 111 ©eitcn umfaffenbeS

3)orument, toobon allein 53 ©eiten eine 2ifte

alter 2ofalsnnionen in nummerifdjer SHeif)en=

fotge bilben unter Stngabe be§ Orte§, be§

SBerfammtungStageS unb SJerfammlungo*

plaijcS, ber eingefiiljrten 2oI)nrate nnb ?fr-

bcit^geit, ob ©amftag §albfeiertag einge*

fiifirt ift ober nidjt unb ob an ben bctreffen*

ben Crten SSertrage mit ben Strbeitgebern

befteben ober nidjt.
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SDer ©eneral ©efretcir branbmartt eben»

falls bie SSerfucEje be§ otganifirten linter=

ncf)mertum§ bie Slrbeiter biefe§ £anbc§ gur

llnterroerfung unter ifjren „©ffenen=©t)0p"

sptan gu ghringen unb tniipft baran bie

treffenbe 23emerfung, baf3 tro(3 biefer 8>er=

fudje, bie Jjufunft unfcr SBruberfdjaft nidjt

burd) bie llnternebmer fonbern nur burd) un*

fere eigcne SRadjIiiffiglett unb ©leidjgullig^

leit gefdljrbet roerben tonne.

®er 25erid}t entljatt ferner eine fiifte ber

feit bem 30ten ^uni 1904 aufgeuommenen

2oFal llnionen unb cinen SScrglcid) ber

numerifdjen ©tarfe ber S3riibcrfd)aft an

obigcm ©arum, mit ber rjeutigcn. Sanadj

bcftanb unfcre Crganifation am SOtcn %vini

1904 auS 1,793 Cofat Uuioucn mit eiuer

•gutftcljenbcn SKitgliebcrgabJ bon 101,205,

unb am 30tcn $uui bicfcS ^af)re§ au§ 1,748

Sofal llnionen mit 170,192 gutftctjeuben

SJfitgliebcm.

SieS ift cin Qutaai)§ an 2Jiitglicbcrgatjl

bon 8,987, guglcid) abcr eine SSe'rminbentng

ber ©cfammtgaljt ber Sofnf llnionen Don 45.

Sicfe SBerminbemng erflcirt fid) jcbod) ha*

burdj, baf3 an 32 ©rtcn cine 5>crfd)mcfgung

ber bort befteljcnben Solal Uuioneu ftatt*

gcfunbcn tjat.

$Sn eincr llcbcrfidjt iiber bie au§gagatjlten

Unterftii(3iingSgeIbcr feit Giufiibmug ber

benefits im Safjre 18S2, ftcHt ber ©eneral

©efretcir feft, baf5 bie Cofal llnionen bie

©umme bon $1,800,000.00 on. STranfen*

untcrftii(3ung unb bie ©eneral ©ffige an

©tcrbe= unb Unfair ^Benefit bie ©umme bon

$1,512,343.20 au-3bcgat)It Ijat. C§ folgt

bann eine JJufammcnfteflung ber iuncrtjalb

ber berfloffencn gmei £jal)re betnitligten unb

abgeroiefenen gorberungen fiir ©tcrbe* unb
Unfalls S3cnefit, ber Sobe§urfad)en u. f. ro.

Sabei madjt ber ©eneral ©efretar auf ber*

fdjicbene fid) loiebcrfpredjenbe SonftitutionS*

paragraprjen aufmerffam bie, hue er fagt, bet

Srroagung ber gorberungen grofge ©djroies

rigtciten bereitet Ijattcn unb befsljalb einer

Slebifion unterroorfen merben foHten.

Itebcr ba§ £l)cma, ©trifc§ unb 2odfout§,

bemerlt ber ©eneral ©efretar: „©ie „offcne

Gf)op"=3bee ift fd)maf)tid) gefdieitert inforoeit

fie unfcre S3riibcrfd)aft bctrifft; roir Ijarten

in ben tcjstcn gtoct ^aljrcn toeniger SluS*

ftctnbe gu bergcidjnen al§ in ben gtnei bor=

Ijerigen, unb bie meiften ?lu§ftanbe bie ftatt*

fanben batten bermteben tnerben fimnen tuenn

bie Slrbeitgeber ntdjt, burd) SSerfudje bie

Soljne gu befdjneiben, bie SlrbeitSgeit gu er«

fjofjen unb anberer Slnmafgungcn, unfere

Scute gur Rebellion getricben fatten.

"

8lu§ bem SBeridjte be§ ©eneral ©dja<5s

meiftcr§ ift gu erfefjen, bafg ber STaffcn*

beftanb am 30ten ^uni 1904, $172,035.78

betrug unb $199,294.45 am 30ten ^uni

1906; btc§ ift eine Qunatjme bes> Saffcn=

beftanbcS feit erfterem Saturn, bon $27,=

"258.17.

Sn fcinem Somentar iiber bie gegcnroar=

tigen giinftigen ginanguerljaltniffe unb bie-

gortfdjvitte ber 93riibcrfdjaft im ?ll[gcmcincn,

bemcrft ber ©eneral ©dja^meifteri „ffl.Ur

erfrewcn un§ giDcifclloS eincr i^eriobe ber

5pro§pcritat, e§ faiin abcr SJicmanb fagen

roie lange biefe anbaucrn roirb unb luir

foOtcn uu§ fiir tunftige Karfenfdjlage bor=

bercitcn fo lange bie guten geiten auljaltcn.

SBcnn bieg gcfd)icl)t ertjaften Inir unl i>a§

SGertraucn uuferer Stouftitntientcn unb bictcn

tljnen ©arnntie fiir ©djutg unb $iilfe and)

rociljreub eincr lommenbcn inbuftricden

Strife."

S)ie gefunbe Sogif bicfer Ermaf)=

nung erb,eUt au§ bem Scile be§ SBeririjtcS

iiber SluSgabcn fiir ©terbe* unb Unfalt=

benefits im Icfetcn giafaltcrmin, njcldje

$380,071.44 betrugen, gegen $31.0,810.85

im boraiiSgcgangencn Spermine; mitljin cin

SDccln'bcirag ber SuSgabcn Uom 30tcn Juut

1904 bi§ 30tcn guni 190G, Don $03,200.59.

SEo'3 S(u?gnbcn fiir Uutcrftii^iing au3=

ftcb,cnbc Kitgliebcr bctrifft, fagt ber 93crid)t

bc§ ©eneral ©dja^mciftcrS, fo finb roir in

bicfer 23cgiel)ung im le^ten Scrmine fcl)r gut

gefafjren inbem nur $127,813.42 fiir btefen

3roed berauSgabt tourben.

©etbftberftanbig eutbalt ber SBeridit eincn

betailirten SluSiueiS iiber aHe Sinnab,men

unb StuSgabcn ber le^tcn gboci 3a^rc; unb

eine Sifte ber an bie Cofal llnionen au§*

begatjlten 58etr5ge an ©tcrbc* unb UnfaH=

benefit.

2Bir betonen nod)mal§, jebcr eingefne SJe*

ridjt ber ©eneralbeamten ift fo intcrefjant

unb entbalt eine foldje galle bon $nforma=

tion, baf? fid) aud) alle beutfdjrcbcnben SRiU

gtieber, bie be§ 2cfcn§ ber cnglifdjen ©pracbe

funbig finb, gut tljun roerben fid) ein Gjem*

plar ber itonbcntionSberljanblungcn gu ber*

fdjaffen, fobalb biefclben gebrudt unb gur

?5erfenbuug bereit ftnb.



Benefit bes (general prdfibenten ber

Structural B.uilbirta Crabes 2tIIt=

ance, 3i'"e» ftirby.

©abton, £>., ben 23tcn SIugu5t 1906.

3d) uuterbreite Stjncn tjicrmit meinen,

fid) iiber ben, unferer ©t. SouiS'cr fiouocn*

tion gcfolgtcn geitraum erftrcdenben, £&=
tigfeitobcrtdjt.

2Bie fdjon au§ betn Bom ©en. ©ctrctdr

Berfanbtcn SDconat3bcrid)te gu erfctjen ifr,

Ijat bie ©. S3. 5E. SI. roaEjrenb obigem geit*

raume roicberum entfdjiebene fyortfdEjritte ge*

madjt. Sijcue £ofaI=2I[Iiaugcn finb gcfailbct

roorben, aitbcre nationale Crganifationen

tjaben fid) un3 angcfdjloffcn unb roicber an=

bcre fiitjfcn immcr met)r ba§ 93cburfni§ nad)

unifoffcubcrem gufavnmcnfdjlufe. ©tcfcS 93e=

biirfnio mad)t fid) bcfonbcrS bet foldicu Cr=
gantfationcu gcltenb, unter benen nod) 9J?ei=

nung30crfd)iebcul)citcn in 2juriSbif'tion§fras

gen borberrfdjen unb fie fcljncn fid) batjer

nad) einer cnbgiiltigen ©d)Iid)tung bicfer

Strcitfragen.

3n cincm batjingefjenben 93efrrebcn rourben

groifdicn SBcrtretcrn Bcrfdjicbcncr SJerbiinbe

fioiifcrcngcn abgebaltcn bie, roenn fie and)

nidjt bn§ gcroiinfdjte 9kfiiltat ergicltcn, bod)

ben ©cift ber a3ritbcrlid)fcit crroccft Ijabcn

roctdicr ein 83erftanbni§ unter einanber er*

Icidjcrt unb gur (Smfidjt gefii()rt Jjat, baf3

roenn gegcnfcittg gugejran&iitf-fe gemadjt

unb bie biffcrirenben Scile auf unbebcutenbe

unb 0tclleid)t imagincire SSorteile Bergidjtcn,

aufjerorbentlid) Bid gcroonuen rocrben f'ann.

S§ rocirc fcf)r gu rounfdjen, baf3 bicfe Gin==

fidjt nurf) in anberen SJcrbaubcn itjre Sin*

fcljr Ijaltcn roiirbc.

%m 2)!onat ^sitni rourbe id) nad) 93Iooms

ington, git., berufen um bie ©riiubung einer

lofaleu Sitliang in SIngriff gu ncl)men. Gin

proBiforifdjer STorpcr rourbe gcbilbct ber

fpatcr formell ber ©. 93. %. SI. einBerlcibt

rourbe. ©ie 93ilbung einer 2ofaI Union fiir

S3au*.£>uffgarbciter in S31oomington ftcfjt in

3luiSfid)t.

3d) befudjte aud) Gbampaign, %tt., um ge^

gen bie Slitfnatjme einer riBaliiircubeii £>ilf§«

arbeitersllnion in bie 2ofaI SKIiang, Srct*

lung gu ncljmcn. SPIit Slu3naf)me ber 5J(um=

ber finb unfere affifirten SJerbdnbe bicfeg

Orte§ in gutem guftanbe.

$>n debar 9iaptb3, $a., rourbe Bor einiger

Qcit eine lofale Sitliang gegriinbet ber fief)

jebod) eiriige ber 23augeroerle nidjt anfd)Iie<
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fjen roollten toei[ fie rodljnten itjre 3nte=

reffen otjne bie £mlfe anberer ©croerfe, (in*

Idugltd) roafjren gu fonncn. (Sine bicfer

Union rourbe htrg baremf in einen $ampf
mit iljrcn Slrbeitgcbcr BerroicEelt in bem fie

eine gefjorige (Sdjlappc ertjiclt. ®ic§ offnere

biefcr Union bie Slugen unb fie ergriff bie

^nitiatiBe 3itr Sicorgauifinmg ber SlUiana in

debar SiapibS, rocldjc aud) berocrfftcdigt

rourbe. ®ie Sofalc Union ber £>ulfsarbcitcr

bicfer ©tabt B,at fid) nun bem nationnlen

Serbanbe bicfeS ©crocrbcS angcfd)Ioffcn

;

aud; ift bort ein gute§ gclb fiir eine 95atnter=

Union.

^d) ging nad) 2>oroa Eitt) um ben bortigen

©crocrfen mit Siatl) unb 5Lf)at beiguftctjen,

ba ber Stnnb ber Crgauifation bicfer Stabt

ein bcbcuerlidier roar.

8n Stoct 3§Ianb, ^U., rourbe meine Sin*

roefcufjeit notlncnbig burd) bie uncrflarlidje

iJanbfungSrocife einc§ unferer cigenen Scute,

rocldjcr eine Union unter ber ^juriSbiftion

eincS rioalifircnbcn 9Scrbanbc§ organifirte

unb bamit eine ©onberorgauifation an bie«

fem Crte gefebaffeu Ijatte. ©cm ltcbel

rourbe abgcbolfen. ®er Stanb ber affilirtcn

Unioncn 9?ocf %>§lani>'£ ift gegenroartig ein

bcfricbigcnbcr.

Sim 8tcn ^uli begab id) mid) nad) STCuncie,

^snb., um einen SJcrfud) gu madien ben gur

geit fdjroebcnben Slu«flanb ber plumber gu

fd)Iid)tcn. G§ gclang mtr bie SIrbcitgcbcr

gur Untergeidjnung eine§ 93crtrnge§ gu ge*

roinncn, ber bcibe Sxite, foroie ben nnrocfcn=

ben 9,'crtrcter be§ nationalcn a3erbanbc3 ber

9JIumbcr, befriebigte.

©a fid) bie fainter in Solcbo, D., rocigers

ten fid) ber Iotatcn SlOiang angnfdiHcfjcn,

roanbte id) mid) nad) bicfer Stabt. ®ie

5painter§ finb nun ebcnfatlS in ber SUIiaug

Berfreten.

3n Sorain, £)., rourbe bie ©riinbung einer

SofaI=SltIiang angcbat)ut.

SBcber in EolumbuS nod) in (Cincinnati,

O., fonntcn roir bi§ je^t %m\\ fnffen; id) be«

fudjte bcibe Stabtc unb fprad) in mebcren

9?erfamnilungen, bie Slotrocnbigfcit bc£ 8Tii*

fd)Iuffe§ ber bortigen 93augcrocrfe flar Icgcnb

unb crroarte balbigen Grfolg mcincr 33c=

mut)uugcit.

£>n youiSBtUe, SO)., fanb id) unfere Male
SBerbinbuug auf bem ilricggfufce mit ber

bortigen Senrral Cabor Union; in einem

guftanbe an bem beibe Seile @d)ulb trugen.
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3>ie 'Saugcincrfc fatten fid) oon ber Ecutral

Sctbor Union [o3gc[agi unb re^tere uaf)n;

gegeniibcr erftcrcn ciuc fo feinbfctige ©tcl*

lung cin, bafg iljncn ©mil. ©oinpers in cinem

Scbrcibcn bejfciittjctfBcn SSorfteKiiugen macbte

unb ilmcn erflatte, bag er tljrcn Stanbminft

in bcr ©trcitfragc nidit biftigen tonne.

®ie SMfferengcn mit ber Efjtcago geberal

Steel £o., eine Slngefegenljett bie mir ber

-Soarb gur 9iegelimg iibertotefen bartc, luurbe

bucdi bic 5>crmittetung uuferer SMge^rafis

bentcn Siitien unb s;>annaban, in 3>erbiubung

mit ben Erjicago'er Solalbeamten, gefd)Iicfjter.

,
9tad) cinem 9Iu§ftanbe bon 30 ffliinuten

3)auer tmtrben an ben ?trbeitcr ber girnta

ltnion=23elnngungen eiitgefiujrt.

Sie Suffalo'er fionbention £)atte mid) be*

auftragt bet ben berfdjiebenen, nod) nidit

affifirten, SSerbanben Porftelltg 3U toerben

unb fie gum Slnfdjhrfg aufguforbcrn.

gd) bin nun in ber £age gu bcridjten, bafg

bie ©lebator EonStructorS um 9lufnaf)me in

unfer 9tIIiang nadjgefudjt fjaben unb mit ben

Stjeet iWetal 2Borfer§ ftejjen roir beffentl)al=

ben in Untcrljanbtung. S)a in biefen unb

in' alien abnlidjcn gau"en bie geftftetlung ber

JuriSbiflionSgrcngen be§ betreffenben 93er=

[)anbe§, ber Slufnaljme PorauSgerjcn tnufg,

baben am 15ren unb am 20tcn Sluguft, in

Sfjicago, glnifdjcn 5>ertretern ber intereffir*

ten, bereit§ affilirtcn Skrbanbe, £onferen*

gen ftattgefunben um eine SBerftanbigung in

ber \suriabiftionafrage gu ergielen. S)ie§

rourbe jebod) mtr tetftneife erreidjt. ®a§
9Iitfnar)megefudj ber ©lebatot Son§tructor§

murbe fdjiiefjltd) an Igljre SJorpcrfdjaft gur

©rlebtgung bernriefen, ebenfo bie grage bcr

geTtfreHurig ber ^uriSbiftionSgrengen fiir

Sbcct Sftcral 2Eorfer§." Sie SBertreter lefc*

ter fjaben in ber Sonfercng erffcirt, baf3 roenn

bie gntfdjeibimg 3^re» SBoarbS befriebigenb

n'tr fie au§falle, bie grage bc§ Stnfdjluffcs

biefe§ SSerbanbcS il)ren Sftitgliebcrn bet)uf§

Urabfrtmmung unterbreiiet unb bie SSettreter

ben Slnfdjlufg embfefjleh hnirben.

Sie 3?ribge unb Structural Jron 2Borfer§

haben fidi burdi Urabftimmung fiir ben 9In«

fdiluR entfdiicbcn unb \sbre ©eneralbeamten

firib gegenrocirtig bemiibt, bie gcjtfteffung ber

JurtSbtltionSgrengen biefc§ SkrbanbeS burdi

cine Shm.fereng groifdjen 5?ertreteru ber ins

tereffirten Crgauifationen bcrbeigufutireu.
'

p,um Sdiluffc mbdite id) bemerfen, baf3 ob=

looftl bie oben crrocibnfen ffonferengen nod)

md)t gum enrmnfdjten gicfe gefiitjrt baben,

benfetben bod) baS Skrbicnft gufatlt burdj

aftfeitigcu SJiciuungSauStanfdj glDifdjcn ben

intcteffirtcu SBcrbcinbcn gar mandie 3>orur«

tcile oerbraugt, unb ben guten 2i>iIIen er^

geugt gu [)abcn bie nod) uorfjerrfdjenbeu

JurigbiftionSbiffcrengen mbglid)ft fdjnell gu

befcitigen. ©iefer fficift ber 93riiber[idjleit

atlcin fd)on (iefert berebete» 3eilgn'§ "on

bcr 3Jiii}Iid)!eit unb bent 'JBert uuferer

Structural SBtitlbing IrabeS SlUiqnce.

3ame§ Strbi),
Sen. ^raf. ber S. S3. £. 91.

®er biesia^rige 39te 3 a ^ reg ^ on=

greg ber ©etner!fcf)aften © rn § b r i =

t a n i e n s tagte Bom 3. bi§ 8. September in

Siuerpool. ®§ roar bie§ ber grbfjte Songrefe

ber bi§ je^t abgeb,atten ronrbe. ®ie '3a^ ^et

aiiroefenben -Jetegaten betrug 491 ; biefetben

Dertrateti 210 oerfdjiebene Uiiionen mit 1,554,=

000 SJfitgliebent. Unter ben Selegatcn ltiaren

bie^mat 30 oon ben Slrbeitern erroa^Iten $ar=

[ameutsmitglieber, roobtenb im Borjaljrigen

Slongreffe beren gatjl nur 7 betrug. ®ie jroei

oon ber 81. g. of 8. erroaljtten Setegaten niaren

ebenfate anroefenb. Uiiab^angige pofitifdje

Jdtigfeit bitbete ben ,§aupt=©egenftanb ber

SJerrjattbtutt^cn. S)aepartamentariftt)e Somite

routbe beoitftragt eine Sonferenj aHer SRid)tun=

gen einguberitfcit, um eine SSereinigung berfel=

ben, unb bamit einb,eit[id)e3,oon ben berrfd)en=

ben pofitifdjeil $arteien imabbongige§ potiti=

fd)e« S5orgeb,en gu erjielen. 5)er ffongrefj naljm

eine Stefolution on, roc[d)e ben ruffifdien 91rbci=

tern in ifjrem b,eroifd)eu SefreiungSfampfe bie

©tympatbie ber organifirten 91rbeiter ©ro6=

britanienS auSbriidt.

Dort;anbIun^crt bet brtttcn Diertcljab=

re~=5i^un^ \9°6, 5es ©cneral

fircfutui'Boarb.

( gortfe^ung.

)

21. Suit.

©efud) ber S. U. 553 93erlin, Cut., ein

©clbberoiffigung unb ©rlaubnif3 gur 95er»

fenbung bon ©ubfcritionSIiftcn im 3n tCs

reffe eineS, feit Idngercr Qeit franfen

2TitgIiebe§, tnirb nid)t gemctl)rt.

©efud) be§ Etiicago'er OrganifationS-
flomfteS um ^nboffirung eine§ $Iane§ gum
?Iu§taufd)e ber 2J?itg(icb§farten groifdjen 2o»
ta[ Unionen ber S3. 93. unb foldjcn ber 91. 3-

of E. anb 3-. fbirb nidit getu&fjrt, roeil gegen-
rocirtig in beiben Crganifationen iiber 93er=

idimelgunfi abgcftimmt mirb.

Ter ffl. 5p. roirb inftniirt brtfiir gu forgen,
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oag bie 45.
V
-B. auf ber, im 9Joocmber 6. 5

til ffliinncapotig, SJiinn., abgubalrenbeu,

2abeI=SuBi"tcEimg uertrcren ifr.

Gin Srfjreibeu ber S. It. 211 aHegbnui
Gift), ^a., fduft cin, baS ben iSoarb benadj-

ridjtigt, baft fie fid} bem SBcfc&Juffe beSfelBeu

berreff» bcr GmpIol)er« Segal eecurirn

Socierrj gefiigt babe.

Stpplilation ber Si. II. 051 Jatfjrm, iWidi.,

fiir tpeitcre Melbbeiuitliguug, roirb abges

roicfen.

2. U. 330 Slofette, 31. g., bcrtangt bie

Summe con $30, eincu Sktrag roetdien bie

2. II. ben Grbcn it)rc§ uerftorfienen S>iit=

gtiebeS gubfon SBorBeeS, roeldjer auger

Senefit mar, au§uegat)It bat. Ser ©. ©.

batte fid) gemeigert bie oerlaugre Summe an

bie S3. It. gu gablcn unb [c(jtcre brotjte bann
ir.it SBerirjeigerung ber ffopfjteuec, menn ibr

bie Summe ntcrjt au§g'egal)It roerbc. Sic
ganblung§tr>eifc oc§ 03. S. roirb inboffirt unb
2. It. 830 foil barauf aufmerffam gemadit

roerben, bajj SJiaitcntridjtung bcr Sopffrcucr

i'erluft alter SenefitS ibrcr Slcitglteber guv

gfolge babe.

?fppc((ation ber S. It. 6-14 spefin, gtt., uni

'JJemittigung ciner ©etbfummc gur SBeftrei*

rung bcr- Unfofrcu cinc§ Selegatcn gur Sons
ocntion. 3>a bcr SBoarb i

i

t d) t bie JJiadjt §at

SBeroilliguiigen fiir fotdic ^roede gu madjen,

lrirb ba?- Giefucb abfd)Idg(id) befdjieben.

appellation bcr 2. it. 1464 Slftelboro,

3J?aff., um fiuangieKen SBeifranb in it)rem

SfuSftanbe. 2>a bie norrjige information
uidvt beigefiigt ift, lrirb bie ?fngefegenbeit

ticrtagt.

» 23. guh.
35ie Stetrifioh ber 23iid)er ber 03en. Cfpgc

uimmt bie ditsuug biefes unb be? fotgenben

lages in ?Infprud).

25. guli.

Stppebation beg fltodport, gtt., ®. G. um
rocitcrc ©elbberoitligung inirb fo tange jus

riidgeftetlt, bi§ bie 2. U. hber bie, it)r im
SIpril gugehriefenen ffietber, SJlecrjnung ah*

getegt bat.

Dcr 33erid)t ber 9ted)mmg*erperten
branb Stofc unb ?(rmftrong iiber bie

rinangieben Eran§a!Honcn ber ©en. £3Trige,

rodbrenb be§ berfToffenenJSierteljarjreS, roirb

oerlcfen unb bcr ©. ©. angeroiefen, bie

Gjpertcn um Grgangvmg unb. iiberfid)tlid)e*

rem ?fbfcblinie be§ speridircs angugerjen.

26. guti.

2)er SBoarb befebaftigt fidi rocujrenb be*

^ormittagS mil ben eiugclaufcnen 9Imeube=
mentS gur ©en. ftonftirution.

Gin SSeridjt be§ Sefretar'S be§ *pitt»burg

2). E. iiber bie gegenrodrtige etrife=@itua*
Hon, roirb entgegeugenommeu unb gu ben

?Ifton getegt.

Ser 2. 11. 651 gatffon, iWid)., roirb bie

Summe Bon $100 gur llnterftii^ung avS-
itebenber Scitgliebcr beroiHtgt.

i'on Sotumcnten, bejiigtid) be§ in ©t.

X.'oui§, Mo., fdihjebenbcn goj'fcben Gin[)alt§»

befebtS, tueldie Crganifator @. g. iBobmen
einfanbte, mirb ?fotig genommen.

-Ift

Mpuctlafiou ber 2. It. 1100 St. Souis,

SOfo., gcgen bie Gutfcbeibung bc§ Oj. S)S. im
gabe E. - j£>. Sacifon'l meld)er fid) lucigerte
ein i'lficfiuient im fflctrage gu $5 gu entrid)=
ten, luofiir er eiuen Stutfjeil an eiuer Go-
operatiuc » ^otgarbeiruuggfabrif erbattcn
iollte. Sie Gntfdjcibung be§ @. S(J. gu ©un^
iten ©abibfon's mirb aufredjt crbaften unb
bie 8lppeHation abgeioicfcu.

Sic It. 2. Jibelitt) Go. benadjridjtigt ben
>Soarb, baft bie SBiirgfdjaft beg ©. ©. am
1 5tcu Sfuguft abtaufe unb merben te^terem
gur Grncucruug berfetben gnftruftionen er=
tbeitt.

Ser @. Sd). mirb angeroieferi, bem bc»
meglidjen Sonto in ber ?tm. 3lat. Sanf, bie
Summe Hon $10,000 gu entnetjmen unb bie=
fetbc bem intereffetragenben Sonto in ber
Gapitat ??nt. SBanf oon gnbianapotis gugu»
fiiljren.

27 Suti
Sine Stpptifation ber 2. U. 1555 Sciagara

3-af(§, Si. 11, au§ ffliittrorigbtS befteljenb, um
fiuangiettc Ituterftii^ung in einer <3etr>erf§=

forberung, mirb nid)t beriidfid)tigt, roeit ber»
fetben abe Gingetficiten feblen iiber bie
bortige ©enjcrf»tage unb ben Stanb ber Dr=
ganijation ber Sofaf Union.

Gin ©djreiben ber S. 11. 612 Union £itl,
01. 3-, begiigfid) eiueg oom ^ubfon Gountn
3). G. auSgefdjriebenen fctritesSlffefjmentg,
roirb bem ©. $. iibcrroiefen.

®er 93oar&-Defcfirtef5t, am 17ren Septem-
ber b. g. in Niagara gal(§, 9J. »)., in roeitere
Sitjung gu treten.

Sem &. $. roerben gitr iBefrfjii^ung beg in
3iod)cfter, 3J. ?)., ber Gonfpiration anget(ag=
ten ltcn 93ige#rafibcntcn £. 3)(. ©uerin, bie
notbigen gnftruftioncn ertbeilt.

2>er SBeridjt be§ 93oarb an bie ncidjfte Son«
oeution roirb beroottftcinbigt unb gum Srud
bcorbert.

28. guti.
appellation be§ Baltimore, 9Jcb., SD. G.

gegen bie Gntfdieibung be§ @. 5p. im g-alie

Robert Stin§roortb'§, bie Stufertegung einer
©clbftrafe im iBctrage Pon $50 megen 2tr»

beiten§ mit eiucm 9?id)runionmanne be=
treffenb, roirb abqeroiefen.

®em Spitt§burg, spa., ®. G. roirb bie roet*

tere Summe oon $5,000 gur Unterfrii^ung
nit'jftebenbcr SJJitgtieber betoifligt.

Ser S. U. 1731 Slfonongaljeia, gum felben
Hroede, bie roeitere Summe bon $100.

?IppIifation ber 2. U. 284 Grie, Spa., um
©enebmigung ibrcr ©eroerKforberung unb
finangieflen S3eiftanb'; ©enebmigung roirb

ertbeilt unb bie finangielle grage guriidge^
tegt, bis c§ fiaj geigt, ob iSeiftanb notbroeubig
ift ober nicbt.

®a§ *}?votofo[l at§ &an^,eS roirb angenom«
men unb ber SBoarb o.ertagt fid) bi§ gu
fctnem gufammentrirt in Niagara g-altg,

9?. J)., am 17tcn September 1906.
,"vranftin spimblct),

Sefretar be§ ©. G. S3.

3 r a n f 2) u f f ti ,

©en. Sefretar.
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Rest t-il encore quelques droits aux tra-

vailleurs organises de ce pays ?

(Traduit de l'allemand du "Carpenter"

du mois d'aoiit par A. H. Henryot.)

(Suite.)

Dans un numero precedant nous avons

appele l'attention de nos membres sur une

decision de la Federation americaine du

travail tendant a envoyer des membres ap-

partenant aux divers organisations ouvrieres

du pays, dans les divers corps legislatifs ou

au congres. Apres avoir essaye en vain

d'obtenir des lois en faveur du travail, par

nos legislateurs actuels,. la Federation, ap-

prouve en cela par les membres les plus

actifs des grandes organisations, n'a vu

d 'autre remede, que d 'engager la classe

ouvriere a. faire ses lois elle merne.

Nous ne sorions imaginer une chose moins

logique que 1 'habitude de la elasse ouvriere,

choisissante ses maitres, ses patrons, les

proprietaires de maisons d 'habitations et des

fabriques et usines comme legislateurs pour

lui fabriquer les lois, condamnant cette

meme classe proletarienne a se laisser voler,

gruger impunement par les maitres quelle

s'est donnee elle meme.

As t'on jamais vu ces meme patrons, ces

banquiers, ces avoeats, ces pretres, choisir

comme representant de leurs interets, un

membre de la classe ouvriere? Est ce qu'un

proprietair d 'immeubles quelconque voterai

pour son locataire, une grande compagnie de

chemin de fer pour un de leurs employes?

Jamais de la vie! Et si meme ce cas im-

possible arriverait, l'on pourra prendre pour

certain que ces representees, choisis par et

pour les interets capitalistes, n'oseront de-

fendre autre chose que 1 'interet de ceux qui

l'auront envoye dans une legislature ou dans

le congres.

Pourquoi done demandons nous, la classe

ouvriere ne suit elle pas l'exemple donne par

hi classe capitaliste? Pourquoi ne confie-t-

elle pas la defense de ses interets a un man-

dataire de sa classe?

Si la chambre syndicale est en opposition

pendant toute l'annee avec les patrons et

les capitalistes en gengrale, pourquoi done

las classe ouvriere abdique-t-elle tous ses

droits le jour des elections? Nous sommes

des membres et des adherents de notre union

pendant 364 jours de l'annee et le 36ome

nous devenons des scabs. Des scabs au

point de vue politique.

Nous remettons entre les mains de nos

patrons tous les moyens de nous voler

pendant toute l'annee, de nous faire mettre

en prison par les agents de la force publique,

de nous faire condamner par des juges elus

par nous meme, d'egorger toutes nos de-

mandes, tendant h ameliore nos conditions

d 'existence par des jugements par injonc-

tions, de faire arreter nos piquets en cas

de greve, et voire meme de rendre des

sentences a mort, tel que les juges et les

gouverneurs du Idaho et du Colorado

essayent en ce moment de le faire avec nos

freres de 1 'Union des mineures de ces Etats.

II serait done vraiment necessaire que la

classe ouvriere abandonnerait cett politique

nefaste et odieuse, qui consiste a courrier

toujours avec les partis politique bourgois,

il serait urgent dissons nous que les

'
' leaders '

' des chambres syndicales com-

mencent enfin a eelairer et Sduquer les mem-

bres de leurs unions et les engager enfin a

mieux se servir de leur bulletin de vote aux

jours des elections.

Considerant, que par le droit de vote, les

travailleurs de ce pays ont les moyens en

mains de se donner- toutes les lois possibles

a leur avantage, si nous considerons que les

quvriers du continent, voire meme de la

Eussie, maltraite et bafoue, ont le courage

et le bon sens de se fair representer dans

leurs parlements divers par leurs camarades

de classe, la rougeur de la honte nous monte

au front; nous sommes honteux de voir nos
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camarades americains jeter leurs droits aux

ennemis de notre classe, aux ennemies de

1 'humanite.

Nous sommes pret d'admettre, qu'une

amelioration sensible et visible ne serait etre

attendu immediatement, au moins en ce qui

coneerne nos juges des courts superieures.

Beaucoup d'entre eux sont sur leurs sieges

pour un grand nombre d'annees; ou encore

pourrons nous nous attendre a un vote

ouvritr assez fort dans les premiers temps a

venir, vu qu'une education politique de la

classe ouvriere ne saurait etre force & bref

delaie; mais rien que l'exemple donne par

quelques milliers de voix proletariennes

donne a un membre de la classe des travail-

leurs ferait reflechir la classe bourgoise, et

une sainte terreuT les obligerait a changer

leur systeme d'iniquite envers nous. .

Ce serait le seul moyen de mettre un term

k la corruption de nos politiciens et de nos

justicieres, qui se servent du pouvoir, que

nous leurs donnons a. l'avantage de la classe

capitaliste, qui a. les rnoyens de les recom-

pense pour les services qu'une magistrature

corrompue leur rend contre la classe des

creve de faim.

N 'import quel sera le resultat de la

nouvelle methode de combat inauguree par

la Federation du travail, il est du devoir de

notre organisation d 'aider a eclairer ses

membres sur leurs droits et leurs devoirs.

II nous faudra leur montrer de quel cote

se trouve leur interet, nous devons leur faire

comprendre qu 'en matiere politique aussi

bien qu'en matiere eeonomique, notre lutte

avec le capital ne saurait etre autre chose

qu 'une lutte de classe, et que tout repre-

sentent d'une autre classe que la notre,

ne saurait etre en mesure de servir d 'autres

interets que ceux de la classe qu'il

represente, sous peine de se voir mettre a

pied par ces maitres, eomme un valet quel-

conque qui aurai manque a ses devoirs.

Done, mes amis de la classe ouvriere,

voulez vous des lois ouvrieres, envoyez au

parlement des travailleurs, des representees

de votre classe. voulez vous que les lois

soient executes, votez pour des juges qui

sortent de vos rangs. Voulez que 'es officiers

du gouvernement se considerent a l'avenir

comme des serviteurs du peuple, faite que le

peuple les ehoisisse dans les rangs de sa

classe. T'e sera le seul moyen pour la classe
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ouvriere d'obtenir justice et egalite devant

la lois.

La tactique la plus efficace, celle qui as-

surera le plus de resultats avec le minimum

de risques, dans notre etat social, c'est de

poursuivre 1 'application d 'ameliorations suc-

cessives, partielles, mais dont profiterait une

corporation entiere.

II est dangereux de marcher a 1 'aventure,

de poursuivre a 1 'aveuglette, en gaspillant

les forces combatives ouvrieres, en epuisant

des ressources precieuses, si peniblement

amassees. Ce n'est pas une action con-

vulsive, temporaire, souvent suivie de reac-

tion, qu 'il faut produire ; c 'est une action

continue, sans regression, assurant des

ameliorations constantes, avee des forces

toujours pretes a defendre ce qui est acquis,

toujours disposers a eonquerir plus de mieux-

etre, de dignite, de meilleures conditions de

travail. Voila la tactique la plus sure!

A. Keufer.

Tant que la femme sera victime du travail

maudit de I'usine, de la fabrique impure,

comme en esclavage; tant que la femme
souffrira de son ignorance, la classe

proletarienne ne sera pas regeneree.

La femme si douce, si simple, si sensible,

si croyante, si devouee, est trop abandonnee

a UDe sotte superstition, a. une fausse re-

ligion.

Cet 6tat de choses n'est pas sans porter

prejudice & la sante des femmes et des

enfants.

Les femmes se trouvent usees avant 1 'age

et la race a laquelle les possedants portent

tant d 'interet, degenere.

En regime capitaliste, les salaries n'ont

qu'une seule marchandise ; la force de

travail. .

Quel est le prix de vente de la force de

travail? se demande-t-on. Ce qui est indis-

pensable pour se nourrir, se vetir, et elever

sa famille, repondons-nous. Le salarie qui

vend sa force de travail, quand il a produit

son salaire, travaille pour le compte du

capitaliste. En effet, s'il travaille douze

heures par jour, il fait six heures pour lui

et six heures pour le capitaliste. Le salaire

est ainsi pour 1 'ouvrier, et la plus-value est

eonfisquee par le capitaliste.



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen. Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Tbos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan av.

Alton, 111.—Orville V. Lowe, Upper Alton, 111.

Amarillo, Tex.—.Tohn C. Leissler.

Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton. 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City. N. J.—W. D. Kauffman. 1800 At-

lantic ave.
Auburn, III.—,1. E. Higglns.
Aurora, III.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlssetl). 418 E.

Baltimore St. Mlllmen : .7. K. Schilling, 2048
E. 1'reston st.

Bane, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 20 Sus-

sex st., Ilackensack, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 15.3 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 1009J 1st
avenue.

Boston. Mass.—J. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St. ;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. D.
1410, Cbas. N. Kimball, 30* Hanover st.

Brainerd. Minn.—Otto Londberg, 005 2d ave.,

N E.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 280 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main St.

Rrookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 1G6 Wash-
ington St.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 023.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine St.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, III.—E. L. Swltzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhlte, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.

Charleston, S. C.—F. R. Ellsworth, 16 N. Ashe
street.

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.

Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, III.—John A. Metz, president. Assist-
ants. W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
dent City Block; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10. P. J. Murphy ; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 58,

Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141. John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church ; No. 181, Frank Smith ;

No. 190, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, John
Bamnler; No. 272, R. Durig ; No. 416, Fred
l.omke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block ; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place ; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st.

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris.
Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Soukoup, J56 Lufkln

" Meicher, 483 Hilford St.,

Watson, 804 W.

St.. I.. U. 39 ; J. B. Me
I.. U. 1108.

Coffevvllle, Kans.—W. S.

12th st.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble, 228 Hamilton av.

concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur St.

Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sum' tlon, 152 Hall st.

Danburv. Conn.—W. H. "floyt, 289 White Bt.

Danville, 111.—L. A. K.auel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.,

Rock Island. III.

Denlson. Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver. Col.—No. 528. Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
St. : No. 55. J. M. Mcl.ane. 343 S. Tremont St.

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 510 7th St.:

L. U7 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Easton PI.

Detroit, Mich—L. U. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. E. Eaton, Fields Build
ing. Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., E.
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwlck. 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,

380 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwin.
Evansvllle, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—II. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmington, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Gallipolis, 0.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I.. N. Y—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Creyville, III.—J. W. Badishbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas. 26 Russel st,

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.

Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
II ion, N. Y.—T. Callish.
Indianapolis, Ind.— II. E. Travis, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jacksonville, Fla.— R. M. Hill, 1663 E. Adams
street.

Jersey City. N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 108 Mercer
St.; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Ilnboken.

N. J..

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. fi.

Bovd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.

Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller. •

Lake County. 111.—W. O. Samson. Waukegan.
Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th St.

Lockport, N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

street.
Los Angeles. Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple

ave. ; Thos. McElwalne, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.

Lvnn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens. 72 Monroe St.

Majaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocier, Box 101.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, Kiley Blk.

Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—C. M. Dayton, 1319 Harris

avenue. „ „,
Middlesex. Mass.-^John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass. __
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. GTiebling. 318 State St.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort. 16 8th St.,

North
Moline, III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38tb St.. Rock

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means. 907 South B. St.

Montclair. N. J.—S. Botterlll

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney. 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st. ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth St. ...
Mt. Kisco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426$ Onion

Newark' N J.—J. M. McLean. 259 S. 10th St.;

C C' Mowell, Graylock Manor. Belleville,

N. J.
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Newton, Mass.— M., L. CUivers. 251 Washlug-

ton st.

New Bedford. Mass.—Geo. A. Luce. 29 Willis St.

New Britain. Coun.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. .1. McKerness, 97
Orange st.

New London, Conn.— I.. W. Beedle. 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans," La.— VV. II. Sims. 1429 Port St.

New Rochelle. N. V.—Edward Cotter. 41 Lin-
coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th St. ; Konst Eckert. 228 E. 103d
St. ; Richard Mortan. 440 E. 00th st. ; L.
Story, 248 E. I21st St. : John Towers, 178 E.
78th St.; Chas. I'eterson (Stairbuilders),
2407 Belmont ave. For Bronx: Chas. II.

Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt,
183G Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Root. Beatty, 33 Dean st. ;

Geo. Ilellen, 89 Verona st. : Henry Erickson,
288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason, 00 Georgia
ave.; Chas. Nagel, 949 Willoughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts., Morris I'ark, L. I. ; Wm. I'awlowich, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Falrview ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas Lange, 81
Gordon St., Stapleton. L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Terry, 1S77 Lln-
wood ave.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson. 308 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.— E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th St.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
1'aterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Ilouten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.— L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy. N. J.—J. L. Douehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia. 1'a.—No. 8, Tims. McDavitt : No.
238, Carl Ilirsch ; No. 359. Thos. Mickey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, 1'a.—A. M. Swartz, 1110 Sandusky
St., Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 107} Car-
ver St. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, 1'a. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Pittsfleld. Mass.—lohn B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Frank Sipe. E. Madison st.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—.las. II. Smith.
Portcliester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 005.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st.

Providence, R. 1.—Thomas F. Kearney. Room
17, Labor Temple, 96 Mathewson st.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson. 78 Garfield st.

Railway, N. J.— I. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.— W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. .1.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White st.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane. 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 E. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, X. Y.—M. G. O'Brien. 39 Reynolds

Rock Island. 111.— I'. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devine. 429 Dudley
street.

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson. 927 Mission

st. ; Jas. Steel, 927 Mission St. ; Henry Neid-
linger, 927 Mission St.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean I'ark. Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garloek. 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scot la.

Scranton. I'a.— E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Ilahn. 2016 South
Leer st.

South McAlester, I. T.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra Ark.—J. A. Jones.
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Spokane, Wash.— Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert SUainel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfleld and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud. Miun.—John Abler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine.

1306 Olive St. ; No. 5, Alvin Hohenstein,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45. Emile Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan St. : No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave. : No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1329, John Anderson, 4059
Chouteau ave,

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th St.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Iloag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 East

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 05.
Wallingford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla. Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.
Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main

street.
West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—John U. Adams, 255 N. Mar-

ket st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Kuapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton st.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Pioker. Alkali st.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue. •

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money reiunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.



G DEATH ROLL )
DAVIE, G. A., of L. U. 1432, Greensboro, STONE, M. P., of L. U. 1049, Poplar Bluffs,

S. C. Mo. .

STONE, THOMAS DICK, of L. U. 1106, Shelburn, Ind.

The Goodell SteelTMitre Box.
In designing this mitre box the manufactur-

ers have aimed 'to see how good a one they

could make, regardless of cost, and they be-

lieve in quality it will be found way ahead and
entirely in a class by itself, as well as In

many of the improvements.

In the first place, the box is made of Bes-

semer steel, thus doing away with all liability

of breakage, and making it much stronger and
firmer than any box previously put on the mar-

ket. It will last a lifetime, and will be greatly

appreciated by those who have seen so much
trouble with broken parts from boxes made of

other metal.

The backs are made of cold rolled steel, cor-

rugated to one-quarter of an inch in depth and
one-half inch in width, allowing perfect clear-

ance for sawdust.

Besides the angles used on regular boxes, by

simply turning the lever, it can be instantly

set and locked at any desired angle.

It is graduated, by mea'ns of which much
time is saved in making changes, especially if

two opposite cuts are wanted at exactly the

same angle.

It has automatic stops to hold up the saw,

allowing the operator to use both hands in

placing the work. These are not complicated

in using, but simple, instant acting and by far

the most convenient of any on the market, the
saw being released by simply pressing down
on it.

The guides are made long, .thus holding the
"saw very steadily when raised to the highest
capacity.

These boxes give 10^, Inches width at right
angles and 7 VI inches at mitre, taking much
wider work than most other makes.

All sizes can lie furuished with extra angle
attachment to increase angle above 45 degrees,
and there goes with this a gauge for sawing
duplicates of any "length up to twenty inches.
These are interchangeable, and being placed on
the ends, can be put on old or new boxes at
any time and are sold separately when desired.

MORRISONS REVERSIBLE
PLUMB AND LEVEL
FOR ANY DEGREE

Patented Feb. 12

For plumbing or leve

measurement. Any c;

pl^ce it in posi ion afte

hole in straight edge
ble and very _^._
us *.ful -

B
.
y

,
Mti&&W&

mail, postpaid -

50 cents each

Morrison Mfg.
Co.

2409 Forbes
Street

Pittsburg, Pa.

C. C. C. SAW CLAMP.
Always ready. Easy to adjust. Never out of order. Up to date.

Pat. F. S. rind Cnnndu 10OG. Olbor PsitPnlB Pending.

Can be placed on the edeeof bench, timber, board
or almost anywhere ; takes but little room in box ;

weight, about 1 ft>. No carpenter can afford to be
without it. PRICE, 75e. If your dealer cannot
furnish it we will mail postpaid on receipt of price

C.W. CARDWELL MFG. CO., JAMAICA, N. Y.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches; mitre, 17 inches. Cuts compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun-
cil of the U. B. of C and J. of A.

Ask your dealer to send for a sample box,

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS,
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U/1TH WHIGH IS INCORPORATED

^(^iulidm'S^e/mn^e
ESTABLISHED 1879

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE NEW YORK

Union Stamp
Shoes

MEANS THE BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY

No higher in cost than other shoes, but you may be sure

they are made under the best conditions. More for your

money in Union Stamp shoes than in those without the

stamp. (^ By wearing union stamp shoes you do much
to help wage-earning shoemakers, fl If you cannot get

the union stamp shoes in your locality write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS UNION VgSsrJSi

When- Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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The "Electric Floor Scraper
MOST PRACTICAL TOOL ever INVENTED
FOR DRESSING HARDWOOD FLOORS

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business

plan for advantage and profit of the

Brotherho d of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-

sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HETSLER, Direcror and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 22 7 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia A veaue... PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TO YOUR OWN INTEREST

Be posted in roof framing and

other practical work of your

trade. Third Edition of my

STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER, in Leather, 25c

STEEL SQUARE POCKET B0J3K, Cloth Bound, 50c

• Second Edition

1 59 pages, 1 50 diagrams

To any one that sends for bo'h at once I will send my Booklet on
Designing, 60 illustrations, FREE

D. L. STODDARD, Sec. L. U. 281
328 West Raymond Street.. ..INDIANAPOLIS, INDIMMA
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PAYS FOR ITSELF
Write to us for our Scraper Booklet

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.

CADILLAC, MICH.
- Cut off here

Please send me information regarding y°ur "Electric" Floor

Scraper and send me without charge a Corundum h*ocitet

\\ hetstone.

Na Address-

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST

G odcll-Pratt

tool swill last

1 :gest, do neat-

est work a nd
prove most satis-

tory

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

TOOLS

N umber

GREENFIELD, MASS.U. S.

A

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uajle toany man.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

WHBN WBITIM4 VW ABVBimiiBSa 1'LBASB Mintion Turn Uavazikh.
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The Wage Earner's Declaration

of Independence
Everybody knows what the stroke of a pen did for this great nation.

Do you realize what the stroke of a pen or pencil will do for you?
The coupon shown below is the wage earner's Declaration of Independence.

Signed and sent to the I. C. S. it opens the way to freedom from overwork and
underpay, because the welfare of those who sign it becomes of immediate interest

to the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE SCHOOLS, that great institution

founded and maintained for the benefit of

workers who would otherwise spend a life-

time struggling in poorly paid positions.

A vast army of 100,000 men and women
who have been thus raised from low-waged
jobs to high-salaried positions as a direct

result of our training, and whose names and
addresses we are prepared to show to any one,

stand as a living monument to the success

and worth of the I. C: S. Are you going to

wait any longer before you join this throng of

happier, independent men? It puts you
under no obligation whatever to send in this

coupon asking how you can qualify for a

better position and increased earnings. Sign

your Declaration of Independence and mall

it today.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Box 1069, SCRANTON, PA.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary in the
position before which I have marked X-

Architect
Architectural Drafts.
Building Inspector
Contractor & Build.
Structural Engineer
Mechanical Engineer
Mech. Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Bridge Engineer
Hydraulic Engineer
R.R. Con's t'n Eng.
Surveyor
Steam Engineer
Marine Engineer

Machine Designer
Electrical Engineer
Electric Railway Supt
Electric Ljght'g Supt
Electrician
Municipal Engineer
Heat. & Vent. Eng.
Ad Writer
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
French, i With
German > Edison
Spanish j Phon'gr'ph

Name ._

St. & No..

City- -State

When Writing to Advertisers IM.rase Mentimn This Magazine.
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Mr. Carpenter!

If you believe in Unionism

prove it by the overalls you

wear!! Ask for

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Boring Machine Augers, Common Auger Bits,

Humphrey»ville Extension Lip Auger Bits

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits*

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits.

"Ohio" Planes, Drawing Knives, Chisels, Auger Bits
outlast anything on the market. "Ohio" edge tools are famous for keen and lasting cutting edges. Illustrated catalogue sent on request

Ohio Tool Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX»»' «*>

fflRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicate Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
Send for Circular f

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Whiting to Advebtisebs Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane all WtlO have USfid -it^

The cutter is raised or lowered
t

A™NTBI>

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

, PAirarai

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

No. XS5 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat
ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Sectional View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO,
103 Chambers St.. New York New Britain, Conn.

7k Wood Working Machinery
f J

Foot, Hand and Light Power
* For ripping, cross-cutting, mitering, rabbeting, grooving,

^\'i
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,

ti'i beading, mortising, etc,

Jll Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send

^ffvfk tai catalogue "A."

^n, SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. *MBfi»T
When Wbiting to Advertisers 1'li:abk Mb.vtiun This Magazine,



Do You Get
Puzzled?

Read The
NationalBuilder

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the
measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-

gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this

kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.

Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-

mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes every month and is chock full of

good things. (^ Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-

penter once himself and knows building from the base-
ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. C| If you are a subscriber to the
National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to

you at all times, and when you are up against it, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. 4J Write today for our special

offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL B UILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
THEB5PXGI£XrSAV/

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-chafer. New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

29~I893
NOV. 2«-iesa

Will be sent to any address for $1.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3J^ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever
placed on the market Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

TJnequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OCR FULLY ILLt'STRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS ''STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAD"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving jT

Tools lX
Plane

|y# Irons

SE^KS BUCK BROTHERS
BUCK BROTHERS MHJLBURY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

TRY IT!

If you like it, tell others ; if you
don't like it, tell US.

Urbana,N. Y., July 10.'06

Taintor Manufacturing Co.
Gentlemen: I am getting to be an old man and have used all kinds of Saw

Sets in the last thirty years, and I can't recommend Taintor's too strongly. I regard

it today the best toolon the market. I wish every carpenter in the country had a
copy of your Hints on the Care of Saws and one of your Positive Sets.

There can be no better made. Very truly yours,

(Signed) JOSEPH STRONG.
P.S.—I will recommend it to any mechanic.

Taintor Saw Set sold by the trade, for a
copy of HINTS write to

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents
113 Chambers Street...NEW YORK

ROMMEDUlSPRING HINGESi l

I

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manufactured by BOMMER BROTHERS, Brooklyn, N. Y. Est. 1876.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

Carpentersandjoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Alss Many Others. Send for our Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

16 Thomis St, New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur-

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method

.

Finished in nickel or aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE
5 Belle Ave. Wo LYNN, MASIr

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent>s

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and tee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brait & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland. Ohio

»• "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
..and...

Auger
Bits . .

.

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

russellIennings

manufacturing co.
Deep River. Conn., U. S. L

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character.

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 16—RATCHET, with Finger Turn on Blade.

No. 80.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 81—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

No. 42—AUTOMATIC DRILL.

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. 50—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book tells all about these and some others, and Is mailed fiee on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co. I
ehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, . ... PA.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine
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Just From the Press

Modern Carpentry, No. 2
Advanced Series

By FRED T. HODGSON, Architect

12mo. Cloth, 300 pages, over 100 illustrations $1.50
Half Leather, Brotherhood Binding 2.00

This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on

MODERN CARPENTRY and is intended to carry the

student to a higher plane than is reached by the first vol-

ume. The first volume of this series may be considered

as the alphabet of the science of carpentry and joinery,

while the present volume leads the student into the intri-

cacies of the art and shows how certain difficult prob-

lems may be solved with a minimum of labor. Every

progressiveworkman—and especially those who have pur-

chased the first volume of this series—cannot afford to be

without this volume, as it contains so many things neces-

sary the advanced workman should know and that is

likely to crop up at any time during his daily labors.

The work is well illustrated with over one hundred dia-

grams, sketches and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the text.

Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and solved. This is truly a valua-

ble aid and assistant for the progressive workman.

Other Up-to-Date Works by Fred T. Hodgson
Half

Cloth Leather

Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Vols. Price $2. 00 $3.00
Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing. Price 1.00 1.50

Modern Carpentry and Joinery. Price 1.00 1.50

Builder's Architectural Drawing Self Taught. Price 2.00 3.00

Modern Estimator and Contractor's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00
Up-to-Date Hardwood Finishing. Price 1.00 1.50

Stone Mason and Bricklayer's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00
Low Cost American Homes. Price 1.00 1.50

Practical Bungalows. Plans and Perspective Views. Price 1.00 1.50

All of the above volumes are new and up-to-date, each having beer published since

1904—each averaging 300 pages, beautifully illustrated. Guaranteed practical and reliable.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue of Books for

Carpenters. Sent free. :: :: :; :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
350-352 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

When Writing to Advertisers Pt.hasb Mention This Magazine.



SILVER
STEEL

Saw
YOU SELL—SELLS OTHERS

The name of Atkins is a "Buy"

word in the stores of the largest

dealers everywhere.

Send for our 1906 Catalogue—

Mention The Carpenter and we
will mail you a handsome

souvenir

E. C. ATKINS & CO. inc.

Home Office and Factory, INDIANAPOLIS

BRANCHES

ATLANTA CHICAGO MEMPHIS
MINNEAPOLIS NEW ORLEANS NEW YORK CITY

PORTLAAD SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE
TORONTO



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVI—No. II

Established in 1881
INDIANAPOLIS, NOVEMBER, 1906 One Dollar Per Year

Ten Cents a Copy

BROTHERHOOD.
By HARRIET MART1NEAU.

All men are equal in their birth,

Heirs of the earth and skies ;

All men are equal when that earth

Fades from their dying eyes.

All wait alike on Him whose power,

Upholds the life He gave ;

The sage within his starlit tower,

The savage in his cave.

God meets the throngs who pay their vows

In courts their hands have made.

And hears the worshipper who bows

Beneath the plantain shade.

'Tis man alone who difference sees,

And speaks of high and low,

And worships those, and tramples these,

While the same path they go.

Oh, let man hasten to restore

To all their rights of love!

In power and wealth exult no more,

In wisdom lowly move.

Ye great ! renounce your earth-born pride ;

Ye low ! your shame and fear.

Live, as ye worship, side by side ;

Your brotherhood revere.

a
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SPONGES, THEIR USE AND ABUSE.

(By J. W. Miller.)

iPONGES? What has a

carpenter to do with

sponges? says one of

our craft. Now don't

become critical or dis-

gusted with us before

we make our charges

and bring our indict-,

ment. Let us make our plea first. Then

if we do not prove our charges and give

you a thought, judge us and pronounce

sentence. Sponges? What are they? They
are a marine formation, the remains or

excrescence of a marine animalcule. There

is a great variety of the sponge family all

useful for different purposes. In medical

science, in physical improvement and in

the mechanical arts. In fact, so useful has

the sponge become that it is an important

item in the world of commerce. We have

now given you a brief description and the

importance and usefulness of this kind of

sponge. But let us go a step further.

Speaking by analogy, there are also other

kinds and classes of sponges besides those

of marine formation. There are human
sponges who, like a marine sponge, have a

great capacity for absorbing or taking in

all they can use or assimilate without giv-

ing anything in return. In the first place,

there is the professional sponge, or sponger,

of the "genus homo," known as the

"tramp," or "hobo," who comes to your

back door asking for something to absorb

(eat) possibly he may be a man of respect-

able appearance, intelligence, possibly a

craftsman in one of the useful trades. If

so, he will in his conversation reveal that

fact by discussing the business activities

of the country, the usefulness of the vari-

ous mechanical pursuits, the present and
future prospects for work in the various

trades, and in particular that of his own,

in which he is most interested. Should op-

portunity offer, he may ask for work or

he may inquire as to the activity in the

of sponge in all cases, as- there are good

mechanics among them and worthy of our

efforts to assist, though they may have

been unfortunate enough to be compelled

to take to the road for a living or to seek

that which every self-respecting, honest

man desires, viz., work, whereby he may
gain an honest livelihood. There is an-

other kind of human sponge known as the

genteel, or gentleman sponge, one of those

who says, "The world owes me a living

and I will have it." This class of sponge

does not work, but gets his living from his

fellow-man, not always in an honorable and

honest way, but by a system of graft in

ward politics or other scheme whereby he

may demand a few dollars from the office-

seeker. This species of sponge is not lim-

ited or restricted to the grafter, but quite

frequently is found among the so-called

friends of labor in the various lines of

business and industrial trades. The mer-

chant who asks his clerk to work long

hours for a very meager salary is a genteel

sponge, absorbing that which belongs to

his clerk, viz., the energy, the brain, the

life which he gives in Bis services to his

employer. Another of this class of sponges

is the employer of mechanical labor. The

manufacturer of machinery and the con-

tractor in the building trades, who employ

a large number of men- to do their work,

whereby they can make a good profit on

his labor. This class of sponges also ab-

sorb a great amount of what is commonly
known as the unearned increment, or, in

other words, the surplus earnings of the

wage worker, in which the latter has no

share.

Associated and co-operating with this

class of sponges is a subordinate parasit-

ical sponge known as the manager and

superintendent, who assists the employer in

absorbing a share of the unearned incre-

ments. Unearned, but enjoyed by them at

the expense of the brawn, brain and mus-

cle, which produced it, but which receives

a moiety, or stipend, with which to satisfy

the wants of himself and family.

We now come to the last class of

sponges. Where to place them in the cate-

gory or where to class them is almost be-

yond our ability. We regret very much to

have to refer to this class of spongers, but
2



in justice to ourself and oi;r fellow-crafts-

man we are compelled to do so, hence we
will classify or name this the tool sponge.

We doubt not but that at some time in

your experience, fellow-craftsmen, you
have met and perhaps been compelled to

associate or work with this class, who
come onto a job with a very large, but

meagerly supplied tool bos; so much so

that on every occasion in which you are

not using your tools he avails himself of

the opportunity to take and use them, quite

frequently while you are engaged at work
elsewhere, he takes the privilege of going

to your box and helping himself to your

tools, not at all times being very particu-

lar as to how he usos them. Should he un-

fortunately happen to meet with a nail or

other foreign obstruction, it matters not

whether the tool be a saw, chisel or plane,

it is no damage to his tools or loss to him

personally.

You may be vexed and put to great in-

convenience by it, but that matters not;

you can file or grind the tool as the case

may require.

Now, brother craftsmen, this is no imag-

inary illustration. "lis a pity 'tis true.

'Tis true, 'tis a pity. Yes, you have real-

ized this fact yourself and have patiently

put up with it. Not that you would think

of denying a fellow-workman the occasional

use of a tool at times, but the constant

tool sponger! O, Lord, how long must we
endure him? Who shall relieve us of him?

Happy the man that inventeth the scheme

to deliver us of him and thanks to him

that invented it.

USE YOUR UNION AS YOU USE THE TOOL OF YOUR
TRADE.
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(By John M. Dorney,

N Labor Day, Septem-

ber 3, 1906, in a quiet

country graveyard, 1

was a participant in a

ceremony that was both

saddening and pleasing.

I was presnt in Arling-

ton cemetery, Camden,

N. J., at the dedication .of the monument

to P. J. Maguire, founder of the U. B. C.

and J. of A., and the Father of Labor Day.

It was saddening in the cold truth so forci-

bly brought to mind, the brevity of this

life of ours, out of the misty past there

came to me the cry of the thane of ancient

Britan, "Like the swallow's flight is the

life of man. '

'

Just one year before on Labor Day, 1905,

I met for the first and last time P. J. Mc-

Guire. We had both addressed the Central

Labor Union of Wilmington, Del., on that

date. It was pleasing in the fact that I

was able to publicly pay tribute to a man
who had given the best years of his life

to the betterment of his fellowmen, and

further it was a pleasure to me to remem-

ber the conversation I enjoyed with P. J.

Maguire on Labor Day, 1905. To remem-

ber that he, as all other men who ponder

earnestly on the labor problem, saw the

'
' Juan Martinez. '

')

only absolute solution. We who are in or-

ganized labor—and the toiler who is not in

organized labor today, must be either a fool

or a knave—should apply the same "horse

sense" in the consideration of our "or-

ganized bodies" as we do in the tools of

our trade. The painter's brush, the car-

penter's plane, the blacksmith's hammer,

the shoemaker's awl, the machinist's file,

are but tools, instruments, a '
' means to an

end," and that end is to secure food, cloth-

ing, shelter and food, clothing and shelter,

and food, clothing and shelter are in their

turn but 'a' means to an end," and that

end is to enable each child of God to main-

tain his physical, animal life in order that

he shall be able to work out his destiny;

to cultivate his intellectual powers; to

cause his soul to grow; to prepare himself

for that wondrous transformation that shall

come to him when life's journey is over.

But if a man or a people are so situated

that all their energies and all their wak-

ing hours are absorbed in constant effort

to maintain the physical animal, man, then,

indeed, the mind dwarfs, the soul deadens

and the effects of such an existence is

clearly seen in such a man or people. To

a mind that believes in God, in immortal-

ity, in the Declaration of Independence, 1
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know of no sight so sickening, so calcu-

lated to make the blood boil with indigna-

tion as to stand in Castle Garden and see

men and women, Christians, Caucasians,

children of the races of Cardinal Langton

and Shakspeare, of O'Connell and Emmett,

of Burns and Bruce, of Dante and Eaphael,

of Lacordaire and Ozanam, of Goethe and

Mozart, natives of countries old in civiliza-

tion and Christianity, the wealth producers

of countries where temples of art, science,

literature and music are the wonder of the

world, where all temples are well cared for,

all save those temples of the Holy Spirit,

man. Ay<?, gaze on them as they rush into

the new world. Why did they leave the
home of their fathers? And the answer is

given, '
' There is no room for them in Eu-

rope. '
' I brand that statement as a lie.

In Ireland, England, Scotland, Russia,

Wales, Germany, Italy, France and Austria

there are millions of acres of land teeming

with potential wealth kept in idleness for

the titled loafer of those countries to hunt

deer, shoot grouse and chase foxes, and
from the land that is tilled by the children

of God in those countries the major por-

tion of their labor product is taken from
them by those legalized plunderers "who
toil not, neither do they spin," and here

in the republic of Jefferson, in this twen-

tieth century, the same cause produces the

same effect—on the one hand a class of

idlers, legalized plunderers, a class "who
don't have to work;" on the other a

"working class," those people "who have
to work, '

' broadly speaking, divided into

three divisions. No 1, those of superior

grit and intelligence, who by organization

and pluck force a fair living—and that is

about all they get. No. 2, those of less

intelligence and no organization, who mere-
ly exist in a hand-to-mouth manner. No. 3,

the submerged multitude who swarm in

city, town and country, who are fast de-

generating into savages, our modern Goths
and Vandals, who are ready for any change,
riot, revolution, anarchy. I often think
the birds and cattle must laugh at the

assinine, the superficial manner in which
intelligent Americans discuss the social

problem, the labor problem—call it what
you will. Let us be frank; what is work?
It is the expenditure of energy, physical

and mental. Does any man do any more

• work than he can get out of? No, and he

who says yes simply lies. Then why do

men work? Because they want to live.

What must men have in order to live?

Food, clothing and shelter, these mere ani-

mal necessities first, and then he demands
better food, clothing and shelter, and then

he craves the things of the mind—books,
music, art, pleasure, etc. From whence
comes all those things that men desire?

From the land, i. e. the physical universe.

How are they brought into existence? By
labor applied to the land. Labor applied

to land produces things, those things, i. e.,

labor products constitute wealth. He who
possesses these saved, stored, labor prod-

ucts is wealthy; he who does not possess

them is poor. That portion of wealth,

i. e. labor products used to produce more
wealth is capital, land and labor; these are

the factors in production. Land first, la-

bor second, capital third. All the product

of labor divides into three channels.

Economic rent to landlordism, wage to la-

bor, interest to capital. One hundred and
eighty thousand men own all the physical

universe in the British islands. Clearly the

other thirty-nine millions of English, Irish,

Welsh and Scotch must live, if they live

at all, by paying the price that the '

' people

who don't have to work" set, and the

price everywhere is "the point of exist-

ence;" that point below which the

"chumps"—whether in Russia, Ireland,

England, Germany, or America—will re-

fuse to live and beget progeny, who shall

act as "Hewers of wood and drawers of

water" for the progeny of the present

crop, of the " don 't-have-to-work gentry."

To all union men I say use your "union,"
your '

' organized labor, '

' as you use the

tool of your trade, i. e., as a "means to an

end. '
' Organize, study, think, act. Did

you ever see a "log jam" on the river?

Did you ever see the expert "logger" look

for, find and pry loose the "key log?"

Land monoply is the "key log" of the

"labor jam" of the "social jam." We
will have to pry loose that "key log,"

and then—well, when we have gotten

straightened out we will look back to the

days when we were forced to have labor

unions very much as we now look back to

the days when the Puritans were forced to

carry shotguns to prayer meeting.
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UNION WRECKERS.

(By Thos.

A B O E organizations

have no greater enemy

than the member who
has a personal spite

against their leaders, or

worse still, whose spe-

cial hobby it is to find

fault with and criticise

their actions or work. Unfortunately

members of this stripe are to be found

in all unions. They generally are men who
themselves are not capable of any serious

thinking or worthy of the confidence of

their brother-unionists, and consequently

they are very often defeated in their can-

didacy for office.

Being thus prevented from taking a lead

ing part in the organization, they will try

to cause discontent and ill feeling among
the rank and file who, while mistrusting

them, will only too often listen to the un-

ceasing harpings about the shortcomings of

those in office, though these brothers may
be using their best efforts to better the

conditions of the rank and file and to

strengthen the organization.

But where these mischief makers are

elected to office they will surely cause dis-

ruption, leaving the organization in a state

of chaos.

On the other hand, the leader or officer

could many times accomplish a good deal

more were he not handicapped in his deal-

ings with the employer by the action of

the wreckers who are watching his every

move. And should the leader make a mis-

take or a wrong move, it is a signal for

the unbridling of the venomous tongues of

the snakes in the grass whose eloquence

(usually expounded in some bar room) is

only excelled by the zeal displayed in the

spreading of the anxiously awaited, yet

unpardonable crime—making a mistake.

The union wrecker, the snake, never is

content with railing in the union meetings,

but hisses his venom on the job or in the

mill, as the ease may be, and if the boss

be near, his hissing changes to a roar, while

he watches' the effect on his employer and

roars still louder if he discovers a smile

5
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of approval on his master's face. It is to

such members the non-union men will point

when asked to join the union.

The unlucky business agent, the officer

who is the most glaring target for the

venom of these mis-unionists, is villified in

terms so strong that an outsider would won-
der why he is not in jail instead of doing
business on the road.

The wrecker is always working for a

strike, but never on the job where he
works, yet should he be discharged, then
the business agent must go at once to pull

the job, as by his discharge it has become
unfair.

These men are naturally also to be found
among seceders and rival organizations,

and the very fact of their connection with
them is a guarantee of their short-lived

mushroom existence. The wreckers, how-
ever, unfortunately, live long enough to

hamper and retard the progress of labor-

unionism.

While they cannot assume a leading part

in the movement, they are a scourge to

the trade and well-thinking union men
should not be misled by their harangues
and oratory into sending them to conven-

tions or central bodies, but keep them down
in the pit where they belong. When good
unionists send men of this kind to repre-

sent them in any law-making or executive

body, they cannot expect any other result

but impediment and retarding to the or-

ganization, a backsliding movement in gen-

eral and the employers smiling broadly at

our alleged power and strength.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Bogolusa, La.

Half Moon Bay, Cal.

Puyallop, Wash.
Castano, Porto Elco.

Henderson, N. C.

Elizabeth, N. C.

Lindsay, Cal.

Black Diamond, Cal.

Augusta, Kans.

.

Latrobe, Pa.

Cloverpoint, Ky.

Dos Palos, Cal.

Patchogue, L. I., N. Y,

Yankton, S. D.

Rio Piedras, Porto Rico.

Baltimore, Md.
Cheviot, O.

Sand Point, Idaho.

Martinez, Cal.

Wilmington, N. C.

Bureau, 111.

North Bend, Ore.

Snyder, Okia.

Total, 23 Local Unions,
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CAN THERE BE HARMONY?
(By Frank

E hear much these days

about the "identity of

interests" between
Capital and Labor and

of the "harmony "that
should exist between

these two great forces.

That there should be
'

' harmony '
' between the two is something

we do not deny, but when that day comes

it will be when the workman becomes the

Boss, when the Laborer becomes the Capi-

talist. At the present time there is bitter

antagonism, ill-feeling and bad blood ex-

isting between the two. This cannot be

denied. As the old saying has it, "The
proof of the pudding is in the eating."

Therefore, the proof of this unfriendliness

of these two great bodies to one another

is plainly shown by "lockouts" on one

side and '

' strikes '
' on the other. If the

interests of Capital and Labor are "iden-

tical and alike," why should the working-
man be denied the right to place his own
price on his own labor and the Capitalist

be privileged to dictate upon what terms

and conditions he shall invest his money.

If this is what is called "Identity of In-

terests" I fail to see it. The truth is

Capital employs Labor for the profits that

can be made and the workingman hires out

or labors for the wages received, in order

to keep body and soul together. These

"interests" are as opposed to one another

as the rival interests of the Buyer who
buys at the lowest rate, and the Seller,

who sells at the highest price. On account

of profit-making, employers are particular-

ly interested in keeping down the price of

labor, while, on the other hand, the work-

ingmen are as anxious to keep wages up
on account of the increased costs of living.

If Labor and Capital are co-partners and
their "interests" are "identical," why
do they not share equally in the profits?

Why does the Capitalist take the best of

the table—the Lion's share—and leave but

the crumbs to Labor? Why does Capital

roll in affluence, ease and power, while La-
bor ekes out a miserable existence in pov-

erty and rags? Are these evidences of

Duffy.)

"identity of interests?" Again I say, I

fail to see it. Capital is ever on the watch,

ever on the alert, ever on the lookout for

its own interests, and is ever ready to

make things bend to its wishes, whims
and desires. Then, why should not Labor,

represented by the workingmen and work-

ingwomen of our country be equally watch-

ful for its interests, equally ready to take

advantage of every opportunity to secure

good wages and better conditions? Why
should they hold aloof from the unions of

their craft, that are fighting for the re-

generation of the human race and the up-

lifting and upbuilding of humanity in gen-

eral. I must confess it appears strange to

me that men should refuse to become iden-

tified with the organization of their craft

and remain on the outside for years and

years pests on the labor world.

Under present conditions "harmony"
cannot exist between these two great forces

but by the use of good common sense on

the part of both; by conciliation, media-

tion and arbitration the rough edges can

be made smooth; mutual understandings

can be arrived at and arrangements entered

into that may bring about "Harmony,"
if only for a short time. If this state of

affairs can be reached, then we are at least

accomplishing some good; we are showing

to the World that while we want "Har-
mony" and are desirous of having it, we
also want at the same time some of the

good things we produce.

The men needed for labor leaders are

practical and level headed men, men of

sound judgment, good temper, perfect honor

and useful intelligence, men who have

knowledge of the duties that fall to them

and who are able to manage the affairs of

their offices.

The pension and profit sharing plans have

an ulterior motive to detach a sufficient num-

ber of workingmen from their class by giv-

ing them some small individual interest in

harmony with that of the employers and

in conflict with that of the working class as

:i whole.

6
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THE NIAGARA FALLS CONVENTION.
(By W. J. Shields.)
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HE fourteenth bi-annual

convention of the U. B.

of C. and J. of A. is a

matter of history, and
to those who were hon-

ored by being chosen as

representatives to this

great legislative body,
must have been deeply impressed with the
responsibility and magnitude of the mis-
sion of doing justice in the matter of sup-
plying the needs of our continually grow-
ing organization. The spirit of brotherly

concern filled that spacious hall, and even
the air was charged with the life of fellow-

ship. In sitting there with my fellows,

the wonders of our acocmplishments were
impressed on me in contrasting my first

Brotherhood convention back in 1884 with
our handful of delegates and our few scat-

tered locals up to the uplift of that distin-

guished gathering at Niagara, of 578 dele-

gates, representing approximately 200,000

of a good standing membership and occu-

pying the exalting position of being one
of the greatest craft organizations known
to the world. It is a thrilling example of

what co-operations has done for us in this

department. The session exhibited to the

world some of the best results of, and
progress made, by our system of craft or-

ganization. Our onward march has rep-

resented a persistency and sacrifice that is

not fully appreciated by all. The organi-

zation has been challenged in every direc-

tion to show its merits and prove its

worthiness and without exception I believe

our great Brotherhood has met the issue,

and demonstrated to the world its right to

live and we have impressed upon the pub-

lie the lasting merits of our system of craft

organization.

One strong and notable feature of this

convention was the character and dignity

of the delegates as a whole. The discus-

sions were of a high order, broad and chari-

table to a marked degree. In the eleven

days' session not a single case of intoxica-

tion was noticeable on the floor of the con-

vention. I use this statement with a feel-

ing of pride and commend our membership

as a whole on the splendid representation

they favored us with at Niagara.

The reports of the General Officers were

inspiring in every particular, many ques-

tions involving important phases of our

work were recommended in the said re-

ports, to the attention of the convention

and in every particular received the en-

dorsement of the delegates. A deep inter-

est was apparent on all matters pertaining

to the management of the organization,

each and all were possessed with the under-

standing that up to date business methods

are needed, and are being applied. That,

continued progress and profitable solution

to the many problems confronting us may
be handled to the advantage of those as

represented. In the judgment of the

writer the two matters that attracted the

greatest attention were the mill question

and the matter of the antagonism of the

Citizens' Alliance. It was clearly demon-

strated in argument, and also in the Gen-

eral President 's report, that we, through

our consistent and logical contention in

the A. W. W. controversy, have fully con-

vinced the membership of that organiza-

tion that their interests can only be safe-

guarded and extended by affiliating with

the U. B. and unsolicited they are demon-

strating their faith by requesting char-

ters from our General Office. The A. W. W.
contention is no longer a live issue; it has

died of its own follies and has been laid

away in obscurity, to the general advan-

tage of the mechanical interests, as repre-

sented in our Constitution. The attitude

assumed by the Brunswiek-Balker-Collen-

der Co. of Chicago, 111., is an impressive

illustration of the use that capital makes

of labor when we sanction contention

within ourselves. The disposing of this long

drawn-out contention with the A. W. W.
clears the field for the active campaign in

the interests of the mill situation, as ar-

ranged by the convention; so from this time

on conditions should .brighten for those who

are included in this specialty. The success

will be proportioned by the spirit of co-

operation and sympathy as manifested by

those whom we seek to benefit.
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The methods of the Citizens' Alliance in

their applications to the courts for injunc-

tions against our unions, was a matter of

deep concern to many of the delegates

present. Injunctions in labor cases through-

out the country are leading up to a feeling

of the need of limting the powers of the

equity courts, and to also change the system

of making judges from an appointive to an

elective basis. Some of the States have in

vogue this latter method and they claim a

much fairer interpretation of the law than

is to be had from the appointed judge. It

is a well established fact that the employer

who asks for the interference of the court

by injunction, does it to demoralize his strik-

ing workmen for a breach of peace, offenses

of which, on the evidence, no jury would

find them guilty. The employer goes to the

court and asks to have the peace preserved.

The preservation of the peace is distinctly a

function of the executive, not of the judicial

department. If a man is charged with a

breach of the peace anil he is arrested by a

policeman he has the right of a trial by

jury. If the employer makes a complaint

against the striking workman for a breach of

the peace that workman has a right to a trial

by Jury- But if, on the other hand, he applies

to the court to prohibit all anticipated

breaches of the peace and he is arrested by

an officer of the court he has no right to a

trial by jury, but is punished for contempt

on the facts as found by a judge. Peace

is no more to be preserved by the eqiuty

court than by the police department, and

it is preposterous to imagine that court can

preserve order where a police force fails.

'

' But the injunction does serve a useful

purpose to the employer, for it does allow

him to make reckless charges against his

workmen and maintain them before a judge

without a jury on very insufficient evidence. '

'

It is generally believed that the time has

come when we should restrict the abuse of

injunction by proper legislation.

Space does not permit of the outlining of

the many impressions gained while at Ni-

agara. Sufficient to say that the Convention

was the greatest in our history and nothing

but commendation for the managing boards,

who have piloted us through the trying years

of the past, was expressed by the assembled

delegates. The reports proved us strong nu-

merically and financially and that our or-

ganization is enjoying a continued healthy

and vigorous growth, our achievements in

every line were to the delegates eminently

satisfactory. It is not difficult to follow the

lines that have made the progress and success

of the U. B.' so . marked. The fundamental

principles upon which our society is organ-

ized, and our method of doing business; the

great purposes and ultimate object now be-

ing attained or in view, this with every mem-
ber a co-worker, heartily co-operating with

the managing 'force of the organization.

These things are sufficient to guarantee the

success and renown we enjoy. In closing,

let me say, that in the coming year our

minds and our hands should be busy work-

ing out the problems that our common de-

sires may be realized. May we individ-

ually and as a body, in the spirit of greater

confidence and faith, take up the task as-

signed us and bring to it our best energy

and thought, remembering that in the success

of all lies the greatest advantage to the indi-

vidual and his work.

A Victory for Russian Working
Women.

(Translated from the Correspondenzblatt.)

The 1800 girls and women employed in the

cork factories of Odessa, the Black Sea port,

and one of the most important commercial

centers in southern Russia, recently won a

sweeping victory over their greedy employ-

ers. The cork industry in that city has been

thriving and growing fast for the last thirty

years or more. Of the three firms engaged

in this industry the largest one employs

about 900 persons, while the two other firms

together employ an equal number. The wo-

men employed by the larger firm, they being

jaid a very meager wage, in the latter pari

of July, demanded an advance, a reduction

of working hours, the abolishing of the

docking system and other obsolete objection-

able rules and practices in vogue in the fac-

tory. The firm absolutely refused to grant

or even consider the demands and a strike

was the result.

At the close of the third week of the

strike, the employes of the other firms, be-

ing ordered to do work for the strike firm,

also came out, increasing the total number of

persons involved in the movement to 1,800,

only 280 of them being men, the remaining

8



number young girls and women of all ages

;

some well advanced in years.

After the strike had lasted six weeks the

employers suggested that the matter in dis-

pute be submitted to arbitration and adjust-

ment, which proposition, however, was re-

jected by the strikers, they claiming that

only by mutual understanding could the dif-

ferences be settled. But subsequently they

agreed to the appointment of a committee

composed of representatives of the firm and

representatives of their own with an impar-

tial outsider as chairman, to settle the dif-

ferences.

When this committee took up its work and

in one of their meetings the wage question

was discussed, and the employers declared

that an increase of wages would inevitably

result in complete ruin to the entire cork in-

dustry in the city, the employes representa-

tives demanded an examination of the books

of the firms, wages paid and price lists. The

examination lasted three days, producing

conclusive evidence of the prices exacted by

the firms for their products being such that

they could well afford to grant the demands

of their employes without in the least ham-

pering or injuring their business. The firms

further realizing that in the employes' rep-

resentatives they were up to their equals as

far as insight in their business methods and

prices exacted were concerned, they could not

help acknowledging the justness of the de-

mands, and though very reluctantly, and not

without strenuous efforts on their part, to

have the terms of the demands modified in

their favor, they finally agreed to make the

following concessions

:

1. Increase in wages of 30 per cent.

2. Reduction of working hours from 10

(or more) to 8% per day and suspension of

work on Saturday at 2 p. m.

3. The employes to be paid their wages

for one-third of time out on strike.

4. The observance of the 1st of May as

a holiday and payment of wages for that

day.

5. Abolishment of all overtime, except in

eases of extreme urgency, such cases to be

determined jointly by the factory superin-

tendents and the officers of the union.

6. Abolishment of all rules as to infliction

of fines. Any dispute arising between em-

ployers and employes to be settled by arbi-

tration, and if no settlement is reached the

9
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matter to go before a general meeting of the

union for adjustment.

7. The employers not to be required to

apply to the Union's Employment Office for

help, but to communicate names of newly-

hired help and names of persons discharged

to that office.

S. The employers, in cases of sickness of

their employes, to procure for them medical

assistance and medicines, etc., free of charge.

9. Married men or women, when sick, to

receive medical treatment in the factory hos-

pital and to be paid full wages for the first

month of their sickness and three-quarters

of their regular wages for the ensuing three

months. Unmarried persons to be paid one-

half of the amount of their wages for the

first month of sickness and one-third for the

following three months.

10. Women in the state of pregnancy to

be allowed a four-weeks' recess for confine-

ment and recovery, with payment of wages

in fulL

11. The employes to have the privilege of

holding meetings in the factory after or be-

tween working hours.

12. The employers to establish and main-

tain a dining room with annex kitchen in

the factory, spacious enough to accommodate

at least half the number of their employes.

The labor paper which, at the end of last

July, conveyed to the outside world the first

news of the struggle going on in Odessa, was

the first issue; the only one that appeared,

the paper at once beiDg suppressed by the

authorities. The paper at that time ac-

counted for 27 different trade unions then

existing in the city. The first number of ano-

ther trade union paper appearing at Odessa

at the end of August, reported a total of

37 unions, an increase of 10 within one

month.

Expulsions.
: Horace Ham, of Local Union 1076, Wash-

ington, Ind., has been expelled by the Local

Union for defrauding a fellow member.

John A. Brown has been expelled by. Local

Union 43, Hartford, Conn., for stealing, tools

from a brother member.

Chas. W. Allen, the former F. S. of Local

Union 1595, Conshohocken, Pa., has been ex-

pelled for embezzlement of local funds.
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Our Local Unions all over the country

have been notified of the arbitrary and hos-

tile action of the Brunswick-Balke Collen-

der Company in discharging our Chicago

members and refusing to employ anyone car-

rying a U. B. card. They have also been

notified of the subsequent adoption of a

resolution by our Niagara convention order-

ing our members not to handle any article

made by this firm until such time as they

will agree to employ members of the U. B.

Brunswick-Balke & Collender being a firm

engaged in the manufacture of bar fixtures,

billiard and pool tables, there are other

means of retaliation besides refusing to

handle their material—this is by notifying

the brewing companies, saloon-keepers and
roprietors of bar-rooms that by awarding

any contract to this unfair firm they will

antagonize organized labor. Watch these

places

!

Elsewhere in this issue we are printing an

article giving an account of a recent high-

ly successful strike movement in Odessa,

southern Russia, in which 1,800 cork fac-

tory employes, mostly young girls and

women, were involved.

It must be conceded that seldom, if ever,

such a sweeping victory was achieved by

workingmen or women at their first battle

and attempt at securing better working con-

ditions. And this fight has been going on

and won in spite of a prevailing state of

siege, prohibitionary measures, cossack rule,

incarceration, confiscations atrocities and

murders. The splendid result achieved in

this movement shows what can be accom-

plished even by girls or women by concerted

and intelligent action.

*
On the 1st of October a new child labor

law took force in the State of New York

which makes the employment of children

under 16 years of age, before the hour of

6 in the morning and after the hour of 11

at night a misdemeanor.

The law also provides for a thorough in-

spection of the bakeries and orders the clos-

ing of any bakeshop upon refusal of the pro-

prietor to comply with the provisions of the

law. Where clothing is manufactured in

tenement houses a license must be procured.

The employment of children under 16 years

of age, or female persons in mines or stone

quarries is also prohibited by the law.

It remains now to be seen whether this

humane and timely measure wil1 remain a

law or whether, as in previous instances,

where laws for the protection of children

were enacted by the legislature of the State

of New York, the capitalists will find a

judge to declare it unconstitutional.

& *$* f$*

When Lysander had taken Athens he sent

his rich spoils to Sparta, and many cele-

brated his praises, believing he was gather-

ing gold to benefit his own people who, when

they saw his appeals for money was to gain

that which would make him richer and they

poorer, only laughed the appealing man to

scorn.

10



The Lysanders of today are appealing to

their subjects for millions of money to carry

on a battle against the industrial world that

they may be kings and conquerors of the

world. '
' Why should villains eat beef or

dainty food?" asked one of the Norman

jongleurs. '
' Why should labor ask us for

living wages?" ask the would-be kings and

conquerors. No ! they declare, '
' You must

live in your cottage, we in our palace. We
are the lion, you the cub, and if you growl

at your fare our money shall close your

mouths." Two million and a half dollars is

the wail that comes from the employers'

legislative committee of Ohio for funds to so

shape legislation that the poor man—the

workingman—will be servile to laws antagon-

istic to his efforts to obtain the living com-

forts of life.

Two million and a half dollars to prevent

labor legislation! Workingmen of Ohio, stop

and think!

Labor has millions for defense, but not one

cent for tribute; for should there ever come

a battle
v
it will be a battle royal—defense

will rise and triumph, tribute will fall and

go down to ignominious defeat.

*** *** v+*

A Telegram of Congratulation Gone
Astray.

During the session of our convention at

Niagara Falls, N. T., and the session, simul-

taneously, of the convention of the Interna-

tional Union of the United Brewery Work-

men, at Toronto, Can., a telegram of con-

gratulation and felicitation, voted and or-

dered by the U. B. convention to be sent to

the convention of the latter organization,

through misunderstanding, went astray, caus-

ing disappointment on both sides. We now
print the subjoined correspondence between

our General Secretary, Frank Duffy, and

Adam Huebner, international secretary of

the United Brewery Workmen, both com-

munications explaining the regrettable inci-

dent and otherwise speaking for themselves:

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-
ers of America.

Office of General Secretary Frank Duffy,
Indianapolis, Oct. 11, 1906.

Louis Kemper, Int'l Secretary, United
Brewery Workmen, 109-110 Odd Fellows'
Temple, 7th and Elm Sts., Cincinnati, O.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—While in conven-
tion assembled at Niagara Falls, N. Y., the
delegates instructed the undersigned to send
to your organization, likewise in convention,

11
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a telegram of felicitation and congratula-
tion. The telegram was duly sent but in

some manner was misdirected, and has been
returned to me at this General Office with
information to the effect that the telegraph
authorities were unable to locate you. I

then looked the matter up and found that
your convention assembled in Toronto, in-

stead of Detroit, where I had been advised
you were in session, and I take this oppor-
tunity of advising you of the action of our
convention and of my regrets that the tele-

gram went astray.

Trusting that you will accept the will of

the convention for the deed and assuring you
that our boys have none but the kindest
wishes for the welfare and prosperity of the

International Union of United Brewery
Workmen, I remain, with best wishes,

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

Cincinnati, O., Oct. 12, 1906.

Mr. Frank Duffy, General Secretary, U. B.
of C. and J. of A., Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—Your communica-
tion of the 11th inst. is to hand and con-

tents noted. I learn therefrom that you sent

a telegram of felicitations and congratula-

tions to our convention, but through some
mistake this telegram was directed to De-
troit, instead of Toronto. Your congratula-

tions do not come too late, and will be ac-

cepted in the spirit in which they were ex-

tended. We return compliments and wish
your organization continued prosperity. May
your organization be successful in all its

undertakings and victorious in its struggles.

With best wishes, I am, fraternally yours,

ADAM HUEBNER, Int'l Sec.

*$* *5* *$*

'
' What makes business more profitable, '

'

is an inquiry difficult to answer with brevity,

more difficult to solve if viewed as a problem.

What is the worst condition of, and what is

hurting business most, are questions indirect-

ly associated with the first. Consul-General

Skinner, speaking of the disastrous labor

troubles that have affected the general trade

of France, says :
'

' The indirect losses, busi-

ness reverses and misery to the working

population, resulting from the flocking to the

city of Marseilles of the thousands of labor-

ers who took the places of the strikers, can

not be computed.

Labor men, union or non-union, capital,

sympathetic or antagonistic, will certainly

offer no dispute to either the veracity or the

truth of the assertion. However, it may be

urged that among the causes which produced

a loss in profits there will be at least four

which should be seriously considered.

Poor workmanship is a factor which com-
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mands business that is penuriously indiffer-

eat to cost, construction, appearance and

durability, but with those ready and willing

to pay reasonably well for good workman-

ship only to find they are given the poorest,

the loss is not so serious with them as it is

upon those who rendered such work—one

such job is sufficient for the former to go

elsewhere, sufficient to lose the latter future

business, which consequently reduces returns.

It is simply arraying cheap labor against

skilled and competent workmanship, and if

the master workman does not employ the

better class in preference to the poorer, or

he takes his watchful eye o— the work of

his employes he is, as he should be, the suf-

ferer, and has no right to complain if he

loses reputation and consequent profitable

trade.

Lack of uniformity in a wage scale de-

stroys all basis for safe estimation equally

with jion-uniformity of purchasing prices in

materials, and however expert a bidder or

contractor may be, his calculation upon these

two items can only be a guess. Either may

have an advantage in ownership, but if he

is forced to place it in competition against

the forces mentioned, sooner or later he will

realize that his proprietaries can not be laid

away for the rainy day, but must be thrown

against low wages, poor workmanship and

uncertain prices in order to make the profits

he had estimated would accrue to him.

Fair competition is never a losing element.

Never was anything more forcibly or force-

fully said by A. E. Kendriek, Brookline,

Mass., or any other thoughtful man, than

that '
' While competition was said to be the

life of trade, it, as indulged in today, for-

bids success.
'

' And it might be well to

add that the very causes we have enumerated

assist ruinous competition and is sure to

produce unprofitable business.

Stop here and the answer is that in the

main, poor workmanship, unstable material

and wage scales and ruinous competition go

to form the whole for causing unprofitable

business.

English from a Foreigner's Standpoint.
Imagine yourself a foreigner striving to

master the construction of the _ English

language. Perhaps you may be gazing at

a number of vessels on the water, and

exclaim:

"See, what a flock of ships!" You
are at once told that a flock of ships is

called a fleet, and that a fleet of sheep is

called a flock. It might also be added for

your future guidance that a flock of girls

is called a bevy, while a bevy of wolves

is called a pack; yet a pack of thieves is

called a gang, and a gang of angels is

called a host; but a host of porpoises is

called a shoal, and a shoal of buffaloes is

called a herd.

Still, a herd of children is called a

troop, but a troop of partridges is called

a covey; a covey of beauties is called a

galaxy, while a galaxy of ruffians is called

a horde; further, a horde of rubbish is

called a heap, yet a heap of oxen is called

a drove; a drove of blackguards is called

a mob, but a mob of whales is called a

school and a school of worshipers is called

a congregation.

Poor carpenter work can botch and

spoil the best efforts of the best architect.

But in the residences the work is not

nearly so elaborate as was the everyday

work of the old carpenter. The mill has

taken the place of the carpenter who made
the building materials which he used, and

the carpenter in most instances has only

to take this material and properly place

it into its allotted place. This often re-

quires considerable skill, but it is not to

be compared to that which was once

necessary to the man who would be called

competent in the trade fifty years ago.

True, in fine dwellings he still has some

opportunity for the exercise of skill,

and whenever such skill is required the

American workman is found resourceful

enough to furnish it. It is in these build-

ings, which are erected with a view to

obtaining beautiful exterior and interior

effect, there is plenty of room for his most

skilled efforts, for it is upon the quality

of the carpenter work in a house that the

finish and appearance of the structure de-

pend largely.

It is not true union men that will do any-

thing to keep kindred trades apart, true

union men will strive to knit them more

closely together.

12
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All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

To the Officers and Members of All Lo-

cal Unions of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners of America-
Greeting :

So that the matter may get widespread

publication among our members, we pub-

lish in this issue of our official monthly

journal, '
' The Carpenter, '

' the changes, al-

terations, amendments and new laws pro-

posed, agreed to and adopted by our Four-

teenth General Convention, held in Niagara

Falls, N. Y., September 17 to 28, inclusive.

General President Huber appointed a com-

pilation committee of three delegates who
attended the convention to get the work

of the convention in proper shape and form
13

to submit to referendum vote of our entire

membership. As many important changes

are proposed, it is absolutely necessary to

hold a special called meeting of 3
rour union

to consider same thoroughly in order to

vote intelligently. It now becomes my
duty as General Secretary, in accordance

with Sections 137 and 184 of the General

Constitution, to submit to all Local Unions
and members thereof these amendments,
changes, etc., for a general vote in their

respective meetings. This vote must be

returned to the General Office by December

3, 1906, at the latest. Take the vote by
show of hands "for" and "against" each

proposition separately; only the vote cast

in this manner will be counted. The two
official forms sent you must be filled out

completely and correctly, and must be

signed by the president and secretary of

your Local Union and have the seal of the

union affixed. One of these forms must be

returned to the General Office by Decem-
ber 3, the other to be held by your Local

Union for future reference. Votes received

after December 3, 1906, will not be counted.

Be kind enough to attend to these mat-

ters in detail, and oblige.

Fraternally yours,

FRANK DUFFY General Secretary.

Amendments to the Constitution and Local

Rules Submitted by the General Conven-

tion held at Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept.

17 to 28, 1906.

Note—All matter set in heavy type is to

be incorporated in the Constitution if

adopted on referendum vote.

PLATFORM.
—Municipal Issues.

—

(1). 1. Municipal service wholly di-

vorced from partisan politics. Tenure of

office during good behavior, and promotion

for meritorious service.

(2.) 2. Municipal ownership of street

railways, telephone, gas and electric light

plants, for public distribution of power,

heat and light. All municipal franchises

to be owned by the municipality in the in-

terest of the people.
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(3.) 3. Eight-hour service for ail em-

ployes engaged directly or indirectly on

municipal work.

(4.) 4. All municipal work to he per-

formed directly hy the municipality.

(5.) 5. Payment of wages weekly, and

equal pay to women for equal work per-

formed with men.

(6.) 6. Revision and simplification of

all municipal laws.

(7.) 7. Direct legislation, through the

initiative and referendum.

—State Issues.

—

(8.) 1. Sanitary inspection of mines,

workshops and dwellings.-

(9.) 2. Abolition of contract prison la-

bor.

(10.) 3. Prohibition of child labor un-

der 16 years.

(11.) 4. Compulsory education.

(12.) 5. Payment of wages in lawful

money and abolition of truck pay.

(13.) 6. Liability of employers for in-

jury.

—National Issues.

—

(14.) 1. Abolition of national banks,

and substitution for their notes legal ten-

der treasury notes. Issue of all money di-

rectly by the government, and establish-

ment of postal deposit savings banks.

(15.) 2. Prohibition of alien ownership

of land.

(16.) 3. Adoption of a constitutional

amendment requiring the election of the

President and Vice-President, judges and
senators by direct vote of the people.

(17.) 4. Public ownership of all public

utilities and transportation to be conducted

in the interest of the people.

(18.) 5. Abolition of all indirect taxes.

(19.) 6. Abolition of the contract sys-

tem on all public work in all its phases.

(20.) 7. Rigid enforcement of the eight-

hour law in all public departments. Equal

pay for equal service for men and women.
(21.) 8. Enactment of laws abolishing

the sweating system.

(22.) Sec. 2. The following abbrevia-

tions, when used in the United Brother-

hood, shall have these meanings, viz.:

U. B.—United Brotherhood.

G. E. B.—General Executive Board.

D. C.—District Council.

G. P.—General President.

G. S.—General Secretary.

G. T.—General Treasurer.

L. U.—Local Union.

R. S.—Recording Secretary.

L. S.—Linancial Secretary.

1st G. V. P.—1st General Vice-President.

2d G. V. P.—2d General Vice-President.

G. O.—General Office.

(23.) Sec. 7. A Local Union shall not

be entitled to representation which owes

two months' tax to the G. O.

(24.) Sec. 12. A quorum for the tran-

saction of business shall consist of a ma-

jority of the delegates attending the Con-

vention.

Any delegate who refuses to recognize

and obey the sound of the gavel in the

hands of the presiding officer, shall (at

the discretion of said presiding officer) be

either fined a sum of five dollars ($5.00) or

be debarred from further voice or vote

during the session, and the action taken

by the presiding officer be reported by the

General Secretary to the local which elected

the offending delegate as their representa-

tive.

(25.) Sec. 13 (a). The Committee on

Constitution and on Grievances and Ap-

peals shall meet five days in advance of

the Convention in the city where the Con-

vention is to be held.

(26.) Sec. 14. Strike out said section

and insert the following new section:

"Sec. 14. The General Officers shall

be required to attend the Convention,

and they shall have a voice in same, and

their expenses shall be paid out of the

funds of the U. B. The G. P., G. S., G.

T., and Secretary of the G. E. B. shall act

as the Committee on Credentials, one day

in advance of the Convention."

(27.) Sec. 15 (a). Salaries of the Gen-

eral Officers shall be as follows:

The General President, $2,000 annually.

The General Secretary, $2,000 annually.

The General Treasurer, $2,000 annually.

The members of the General Executive

Board and the general organizers shall

receive the sum of $4.00 per day for such

part of their time as is used in the service

of the U. B. All salaries of General Offi-

cers shall be fixed by the General Conven-

tion, subject to the referendum vote of the

membership of the U. B.

(28.) Sec. 15(c). (New Section.) Rules

governing election of General Officers.

14



(29.) 1. The election to take place dur-

ing the third week, commencing the third

Sunday in November, following the Con-

vention, on a special day to be designated

by the Local Union. All members must

be notified by first-class mail of the time

and place of such election.

(30.) 2. The President, E. S. and F. S.

of the L. XT. shall be present during the

time set for such election. The President

shall appoint two tellers, who shall be

members of the L. U. The President shall

act as judge of the election, and shall have

charge of the official ballots, provided by
the U. B. for such election, and shall be

responsible for the proper distribution of

same. The B. S. shall act as clerk of

election. The F. S. shall certify to the

eligibility of the members to vote at such

election.

(31.) 3. No member shall be allowed to

vote at such election for General Officers

unless such member is in good standing in

his Local Union and a member of the L.

U. in which he votes.

(32.) 4. All ballots, after being marked
by the member voting, shall be immediately

placed in a box specially provided for

such purpose by the L. U., which shall be

in charge of the president of the L. U.

After the time for balloting has elapsed

the ballots shall be counted by the tellers

in the presence of the president of the L.

U, and a statement in duplicate prepared

on blanks to be furnished by the G. S.

showing the number of votes cast for each

candidate, and said statement shall be
signed by said tellers and attested by the

president and E. S. of the L. U. with the

seal attached. One copy to be sent by
the E. S. of the L. U. to the G. S. by
registered mail or express not later than
the second day following the date of elec-

tion, together with all ballots cast at such

election, and all unused ballots, and one

copy of such statement to be retained by
the L. U. The above provisions with ref-

erence to the date of election, and time

of sending statement do not apply to

Hawaii, Porto Eico and British West In-

dies, in which places the election shall

take place and the statement forwarded at

the earliest possible date. No ballots will

be counted which are received at the Gen-

eral Office later than December 10.

15
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The G. P. shall appoint a Compilation

Committee of five members of the U. B.,

who shall tabulate all votes received by
the G. S., and they shall make a written

statement showing the number of votes

cast in each Local Union for each candi-

date, which shall be published in "The
Carpenter. '

'

(33.) Sec. 15 (d). Any member, Local

Union or D. C. which sends out any letter,

or letters, or circulars of a scurrilous or

defamatory nature against any candidate

for office in the U. B., unless such candi-

date has been charged, tried and found

guilty of a violation of some provision or

provisions of the Constitution, shall be

expelled.

(34.) Sec. 17. There shall be seven

divisions of the United States and Canada,

and one member of the G. E. B. shall be

elected from each division as follows:

Division No. 1 shall be composed of the

States of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,

Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut,

New York, Provinces of New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia. Division No. 2 shall

consist of New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Dela-

ware, Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,

and District of Columbia. District No. 3

shall consist of Kentucky, Indiana, Illi-

nois, Ohio, Michigan and Wisconsin.

District No. 4 shall consist of North and

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas and

Louisiana. District No. 5 shall consist of

Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Ne-

braska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Texas,

Oklahoma and Indian Territory. District

No. 6 shall consist of Washington, Mon-

tana, Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, California,

Nevada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New
Mexico, Alaska and British Columbia.

District No. 7 shall consist of the Dominion

of Canada, except the Provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and British Co-

lumbia.

(35.) Sec. 21. It shall be the duty of

the G. P. to preside at all General Conven-

tions of the U. B., and conduct the same
according to parliamentary rules, and in

conformity with the Constitution. He may
personally or by deputy examine all books,

papers and financial accounts of any L.

U. or D. O, summarily, or when he may



deem it necessary. He shall have power to

suspend any L. TJ. for any violation of

the Constitution or laws of the U. B., and
shall fill any vacancy among the General

Officers by consent of a majority of the G.

E. B. He shall sign all charters, may grant

dispensations in extraordinary cases, and
decide all points of law, and all appeals

and grievances, except as to disapprove
claims, subject to an appeal to the G. E.
B., as per Sections 79, 80 and 81 of the

Constitution.

(36.) Sec. 31. Strike out said section

and insert the following in place thereof:

"Sec. 31. The G. E. B. shall elect its

own chairman and recording secretary from
among its members, and shall hold quar-
terly meetings regularly, or when required,

in which the G. P., G. S. and G. T. shall

have the right of voice, but not vote. All
correspondence and appeals for the G. E.
B. shall be sent to the G. S., who shall de-

liver same to the secretary of the G. E.
B. at the next regular meeting of the
board. The proceedings of the G. E. B.
shall be published in "The Carpenter."

(37.) Sec. 34. It shall be the duty of
the G. E. B. to prepare the bonds for the
G. S. and G. T. and hold them in trust

for the TJ. B. They shall employ a licensed

State accountant to make a quarterly

audit of the accounts and the books of the

G. S. and G. T., and said accountant shall

be required to submit a written itemized

report to the chairman of the G. E. B.

They shall examine all bills, and shall per-

form such other duties as provided for in

this Constitution. In no case shall a mem-
ber of the G. E. B. act as a paid organizer.

(38.) Sec. 34 (a). (New Section.) The
General Executive Board shall have power,

when necessary, to defend the organization

in any locality against attacks by employ-

ers, combinations or lockouts, or any at-

tempt to disrupt or destroy the organiza-

tion; to support such locality by the levy-

ing of a per capita assessment and by or-

dering a cessation of work for any em-
ployer involved, irrespective of where
such work is located.

(39.) Sec. 43. Where there are two or

more Local Unions located in one city they

must be represented in a Carpenters' Dis-

trict Council, composed exclusively of

ilelogntes from unions of the U. B., and

they shall be governed by such laws and

trade rules as shall be adopted by the D.

C. and approved by the Local Unions

thereof, and the G. P. The General Presi-

dent shall have power to order such Local

Unions as he may deem, in his wisdom,
for the best interests of the organization

at large, to affiliate with such District

Council in which, in his judgment they

should be; to settle the lines of jurisdic-

tion of such D. C, subject to appeal, as

per Section 79.

(40.) Sec. 44. District Councils shall

have the power to frame and enforce work-

ing and trade rules in their respective lo-

calities; shall adopt by-laws and rules gov-

erning local, strike and other benefits,

except sick benefits, and shall provide for

and hold trial of all violations of trade

rules, and may impose such penalty as it

may deem the case requires, subject to an

appeal to the G. P. as per Sections 79, 80

and 81, and thence to the G. E. B., whose

decision shall be final.

(41.) Sec. 46 (a). (New Section.) State

Councils may be formed voluntarily by
Locals of this U. B., who may have power

to adopt, by referendum vote, such laws

as will assist in organizing and strength-

ening the locals of their respective States.

All laws of State Councils must be ap-

proved by the General President of this

U. B., and all officers and members of

State Councils shall be held responsible

for compliance with all laws governing

the U. B.

(42.) Sec. 48. If at any time a Local

Union should withdraw, lapse, dissolve, be

suspended or expelled, all property, books,

charter and funds held by, or in the name

of, or on behalf of said Local Union, must

be forwarded immediately by express to

the G. S. to be held in safe keeping for

the U. B. as trustee for the carpenters

in that locality until such a time as they

shall reorganize.

(43.) Sec. 53. Monthly dues shall be

charged on the books on the first of each

month. Dues are chargeable on the first

of the month, but a member does not fall

in arrears until the end of the month.

(44.) Sec. 54. Strike out said section

and insert the following in place thereof:

"Sec. 54. The F. S. shall not receive

the dues of members in the interim be-
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tween meetings, except in places where

an office has been established by the L.

U. or D. C. for the use of the F. S. After

the last meeting night in the month he

shall receive dues at his home or office

up to and including the last day of the

month, entering upon the card of member-

ship the exact date of payment. (See

Section 153 (a)."

(45.) Sec. 65. Strike out said section

and insert the following in place thereof:

"Any apprentice, or any candidate over

50 years of age, when admitted to member-

ship, or who was in bad health when he

joined, or who has not qualified for bene-

fit, as prescribed in Section 92, shall be

classed as a semi-beneficial member, and

shall not be entitled to the benefits pre-

scribed in Sections 94, 95 and 96."

(46.) Sec. 68. A person who has been

expelled, suspended for non-payment of

dues, fines or misdemeanors or rejected in

any Local Union of this XJ. B., shall not be

eligible to membership in any other L. U.

except by consent of the L. U. of which

he was a member, or in which he was re-

jected, and shall not be received into any

Union again except by a two-thirds vote

of the L. U.

(47.) See. 71. No member of the U.

B. can remain in, or become a member of,

more than one Local Union, or any other

organization of carpenters and joiners,

or any mixed union of building tradesmen,

under penalty of expulsion. Any member
joining the army or navy shall not be en-

titled to financial benefits.

(48.) Sec. 78 (a) (New Section). A
member can remain a contractor, or enter

into the business of contracting, provided

he pays the union scale of wages, obeys

trade rules and hires none but members
of the U. B. and complies with the Consti-

tution, and does not do any lump work,

piece work or sub-contract for a carpen-

ter contractor, and further provided, that

he is not, nor does not become a member
of any contractors' or employers' union.

Any violation of this rule to be punished

by fine or expulsion.

(49.) Sec. 78 (b) (New Section). Un-
ions are not compelled to accept the resig-

nation of a member when it is suspected

he submits the same to be left free to vio-

late trade rules. Where a member resigns,
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or a carpenter, as covered by this Constitu-

tion, works to the detriment of the mem-
bers of the U. B., the L. U. or D. C. may
place a special initiation fee against such

person.

(50.) Sec. 80 (a) (New Section). When
appeal is taken from the action of a Local

Union or D. C. they shall be compelled to

send to the G. P., within thirty (30) days

a full and complete copy of the minutes

and charges as presented at the trial; also

answer to the appeal and a copy of the same

to the member of Local Union or D. C. that

was on trial, and who are taking appeal.

Failing to comply with the above, the G.

P. shall have power to decide the case of

appeal on the papers before him. The D.

C. or L. U. failing to comply with the

above, forfeits all further rights to appeal

from action of the G. P.

(51.) Sec. 88 (a) (New Section). Each

Local Union is responsible for the careless-

ness or negligence of its officers. All Local

Unions are prohibited from sending out

circulars or appeals asking for financial

aid in any form, except by and with the

approval of the G. E. B. attested by the

G. S.

(52.) Sec. 101. Strike out said section'

and insert the following in place thereof:

"All rules and provisions as to health and

conduct applying to a claim for a mem-

ber's funeral benefit shall apply to a claim

for a wife's funeral benefit for one wife

only.
'

'

(53.) Sec. 105. Strike out said section

and insert the following in place thereof:

"Any member legally in benefit, who be-

comes permanently disabled for life by ac-

cidental injuries received not less than one

year after becoming a member, and is

thereby totally incapacitated from ever

again following the trade for a livelihood,

shall be entitled to the disability benefit

as prescribed in this Constitution, and this

shall relieve the U. B. from any further

obligation, and upon the payment of his

claim the F. S. shall strike his name from

the books and he shall not be eligible for

readmission in any L. U. of the U. B. only

as a non-beneficial member."

(54.) Sec. 106 (a). Notice must be

given to the G. S. of all permanent dis-

ability claims within sixty days from the

time the surgeons or doctors decide the



member is permanently disabled, and all

claims for disability must be filed with

the G. S. within two years from the date

of accident; failure to do so shall invali-

date the claim.

(55.) Sec. 109. When any death or dis-

ability occurs, the person applying for

benefits shall present to the Local Union

concerned a certificate of the facts from

the attending physician, and if approved

by the Local Union, the same shall be for-

warded by the F. S. to the G. S. with the

claim certificate of the U. B. properly filled

out, and shall also send all other papers

required.

(56.) Sec. 114. Strike out said section

and insert in place thereof the following:

"Sec. 114. A member of the L. V. tak-

ing out a clearance card before he is six

months a member, shall pay into the L.

II. accepting the clearance card the sum
of $5.00. And where the initiation fee of

the Local Union to which he transfers is

more than $5.00 higher than the initiation

fee of the L. U. in which he was initiated,

he must pay the difference before clearance

card can be accepted."

(57.) Sec. 116. On deposit of said card

the F. S. receiving it must sign and affix

the seal to the coupon and at once forward

it by mail to the F. S. of the L. U. from

which the member transferred, he to then

forward it to the G. S. as evidence of its

deposit, under penalty of five dollars fine.

(Note instructions in due book.)

(58.) Sec. 118. A member can with-

draw or sever his connection with the U.

B. by resignation in writing, and it shall

require a two-thirds vote' of the members
present at a regular meeting to accept a

resignation. No person who engages in

the sale of intoxicating drinks can be ad-

mitted or retained as a member. A mem-
ber who resigns can be readmitted only

as a new member. A member wishing to

withdraw, or sever his connection with
the U. B. shall present his resignation in

writing, which shall be laid over for two
weeks for investigation. A member resign-

ing shall be given a resignation card, which
shall indicate an honorable withdrawal
from the U. B. Such card shall be fur-

nished by the G. S. on application by L.

U. on payment of fifty cents for each card.

(59.) Sec. 123. (Note—Sections 123

and 124 are combined in Section 123.)

When any trade difficulty arises the mem-

bers aggrieved shall lay the ease before

their Local Union or D. C. If said body

decides to sustain them the president of the

Local Union or 1). C. shall appoint a con-

ference committee of three capable mem-
bers to wait on the employer or employers,

with a view to adjust the difficulty or dis-

pute.

(60.) Sec. 126. In no ease shall the

Local Union or D. C. take action on any

difficulty requiring assistance from the U.

B. until all members in good standing

under its jurisdiction are duly notified by
first-class mail or postal card to attend the

meeting.

(61.) Sec. 135. The treasurer of the

strike committee of the Union or D. C.

involved shall furnish weekly to the G.

S. a complete financial report on blanks

furnished by the G. S., which shall con-

tain the signature of each person who re-

ceives strike pay and the amount he re-

ceives and signed by the chairman of the

strike committee, itemizing receipts and

expenditures, and the secretary of the

strike committee shall report such other

facts as may be required by the G. S. For

non-compliance with this section further

aid shall be discontinued on authority of

G. P. and G. E. B.

(62.) Sec. 138. The officers of a Local

Union shall be a president, vice-president,

a recording secretary, a financial secretary,

a treasurer, a conductor, a warden, three

auditors and at least three trustees. Seven

members shall constitute a quorum.

(63.) Sec. 139. Said officers shall serve

for a term of six months, or until their

successors are elected, installed and duly

qualified, with the exception of the trus-

tees and auditors, who shall be elected in

such a manner that the term of one trustee

and one auditor shall expire at the end of

each term successively. Neither the treas-

urer or F. S. can act as trustee.

(64.) Sec. -140. (This section to be

struck out. It is incorporated in Section

138 as amended.)

(65.) Sec. 154. Strike out said section

and insert the following new section:
'

' Sec. 154. The treasurer shall receive

from the F. S. all moneys collected and

give receipt for same and deposit same in
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the name of the Local Union in such bank
or banks as may be designated by the L.

U. He shall make no disbursement with-

out the sanction of the L. U., and only on

an order signed by the president and re-

cording secretary."

(66.) Sec. 158. The trusters shall have
'the supervision of all funds and properties

of the Local Union, subject tc such instruc-

tions as they may receive from time to

time from the Local Union.

(67.) Sec. 158 (c). The recording x' sec-

retary shall notify all members of the L.

U. to be present at the first meeting night

of each quarter for the purpose of compar-
ing the members' due cards with the books
of the F. S. by the trustees. A fine of

not less than twenty-five cents shall be im-

posed on each member who fails to attend
this quarterly meeting.

(68.) Sec. 164 (a) (New Section). Any
officer or member who furnishes a list of
membership of their Local Union to any
person outside of the U. B. without first

getting consent of their L. U. shall be fined

not less than ten dollars or expelled, as the
L. U. may decide.

(69.) Sec. 166(a) (New Section). A
Local Union may fine any member who re-

fuses to parade on Labor Day.
(70.) Sec. 168. (Strike out this sec-

tion.

OEDEE OF BUSINESS.
(71.) 1. Call the meeting to order.

2. Warden take charge of the door.

3. Conductor take up the password.
4. Eoll call of officers by the E. S.

5. Beading of minutes.

6. Propositions for membership.
7. Election of candidates.

8. Initiation of new members.
9. Communications and bills.

10. Beports of officers, delegates and
committees.

11. Appropriation of moneys (drawing
orders for bills).

12. Beading, by president, of receipts

from the G. S. for money sent to the Gen-
eral Office (and from District Councils

where such exist).

13. Election and installation of officers.

14. Beports of accidents, sickness or

death.

15. Any members out of work?
16. Is there any one wanting help?
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17. Unfinished business.

18. New business.

19. Good of the order.

20. Detailed receipts and expenses (to

be read by the F. S.).

21. Adjournment.

EESOLUTIONS NOS. 1, 2, 3.

Ees. No. 1. All sections or parts of sec-

tions of existing laws, which are in con-

flict with any laws passed by this Conven-

tion and approved by the referendum vote,

shall be repealed and rescinded so as to

make one section consistent with the other;

that the laws be so compiled that there

may be no misunderstanding in the future

as to the true intent and meaning of each

particular section; that the General Presi-

dent be authorized to appoint the neces-

sary committee to carry into effect the

above resolution, which was adopted by the

Fourteenth General Convention at Niagara

Falls, N. Y.

Ees. No. 2. That a sum not to exceed

forty thousand dollars be appropriated from

the general funds of the U. B. for the pur-

pose of purchasing a piece of property in

the city of Indianapolis, Indiana, on which

there is a building that could be remodeled

and added to so that sufficient room

can be obtained for conducting the busi-

ness* of the General Office. Said building

and lot to be purchased by the General Ex-

ecutive Board in conjunction with the

General President, General Secretary and

General Treasurer.

(NOTE—Owing to the continual growth

of our organization and the vast amount

of work transacted at the General Office

placing us in such a position that we re-

quire more office space, it is absolutely

necessary that we secure headquarters

where we can transact the business of this

organization in an up-to-date manner.

At present we are cramped for room,

and if the proposition carries to send our

official monthly journal, "The Carpenter,"

direct to the homes of our members, we
will want more office space than we now
have. As we cannot secure such space in

the building where we are at present lo-

cated, it will force us to look for offices

elsewhere. Besides that, the rent paid by

us would in a few years pay for our own
headquarters if bought outright now. An
investment of $40,000 would be money well



spent, as evidenced by the fact that this

proposition was endorsed without a dis-

senting voice by the delegates attending

the Niagara Falls Convention.

Res. No. 3. That the Official Journal,

"The Carpenter," be sent to each mem-
ber's address, and the Local Union pay

for the same to the General Office, as fol-

lows: On each member in good standing

on the 1st day of January of each year, 50

cents, which shall be charged on the books

of the L. U., and on all members initiated

or ordering after the last day of February

of each year the sum of 5 cents per month
for the balance of the year.

T. M. GUERIN, Chairman.

WM. A. DEYL, Secretary.

JAMES F. GRIMES.
Compilation Committee.

Attest:

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary.

Our Fourteenth and Silver Jubilee Con-
vention—Summary of Proceedings.
Our Fourteenth Biennial and Silver

Jubilee Convention, which was opened in

Niagara Falls, N. Y., on September 17,

closed on Friday night, September 28, after

having been in session consecutively for

eleven days. The attendance was the larg-

est of any convention of our U. B.* pre-

viously held, 578 delegates being present.

Brother Harvey C. Berry, of Local

Union 322, Niagara Falls, called the con-

vention to order. Rev. U. S. Schaul, of the

Pierce Avenue Presbyterian Church, made
the invocation and was followed by the

mayor, O. W. Cutler, in an address of wel-

come, offering the delegates the freedom of

the city.

General President W. D. Huber acknowl-

edged the mayor's welcome on behalf of

the convention in a speech of acceptance.

The Hon. Peter A. Porter spoke on

"Niagara," dwelling at length on the

beauties of the falls, its historic legends

and history.

General Secretary Frank Duffy then de-

livered an address on the aims and objects

of our United Brotherhood, its rapid growth

and advancement and the benefits derived

from belonging to it.

Routine business such as seating the

delegates, hearing resolutions, appeals,

amendments to the constitution and re-

ceiving and answering letters and tele-

grams of congratulation on the growth of the

U. B., occupied the time of the convention

on the first four days.

On the fifth day the following nomina-

tions for General Officers were made:

For General President, Wm. D. Huber,

the present incumbent; A. M. Swartz, of

Pittsburg, Pa., and James W. Maine, of

Stapleton, Staten Island, N. Y.

For 1st Vice-President: T. M. Guerin,

Troy, N. Y., the present incumbent, and

H. C. Fuller, Denison, Texas (in a later

session and upon Brother Fuller's request,

his nomination was withdrawn).

For 2d Vice-President: A. A. Quinn of

Perth Amboy, N. J.; W. J. Wilson, of

Jacksonville, Fla., and Frank J. Simmons,
of Baltimore, Md.
For General Secretary: Frank Duffy.

For General Treasurer: Thomas A.

Neale.

For Members of General Executive

Board

:

1st District: A. M. Watson, of Boston,

Mass.; John J. Manning, of New York
City; James Hopkins of Buffalo, N. Y.;

Robert Thompson, of New York City; Chas.

J. Judge, of New York City; and Charles

H. Bausher, of New York City.

2d District: D. A. Post, Wilkes-Baire,

Pa.

3d District: Wm. J. Schardt, of Chicago,

111.; P. J. Carlson, of Moline, 111.; W. H.

Cranston, of Columbus, Ohio; John H.

Potts, of Cincinnati, Ohio.

4th District: E. L. Connolly, of Bir-

mingham, Alabama.

5th District: John Walquist, of Minne-

apolis, Minn.; Charles A. McDonald, of

Omaha, Neb.; U. S. Berry, of Dallas Texas,

and Howard Miller, of St. Louis, Mo.
6th District: P. H. McCarthy, of San

Francisco, Cal.,. and F. C. Wheeler, of Los

Angeles, Cal.

7th District: Wm. A. Deyl, of Edmon-
ton, Alberta, Canada, and R. Lynch, of

Montreal, Canada.

The following were elected delegates to

the two next conventions of the A. F.

of L.: G. S. Frank Duffy; 1st V.-P. T. M.
Guerin; G. P. Wm. D. Huber; J. E. Potts,

of Boston, Mass.; W. B. Macfarlane, of

Buffalo, N. Y., and A. M. Swartz, of Pitts-

burg, Pa.
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James Kirby, of Chicago, 111., Leonard

Funk, of Spokane, Wash., Phil Carlin, of

Minneapolis, Minn., Harry L. Cook, of Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, and W. H. Meacham, of

Memphis, Tenn., were elected delegates to

represent the U. B. at the next conven-

tion of the Structural Building Trades Al-

liance.

On the seventh day a resolution was

adopted extending 'the greetings of the

convention to ex-General President Emon-

ston, the first General President of our

organization, and ordering the G. S. to

send him one of the convention badges

and a picture of the delegates as a sou-

venir of our jubilee year.

The work of the several committees and

the labors of the convention by this time

having far enough advanced to permit the

hearing of the reports, the floor was given

to the Committee on General Treasurer's

report, which submitted the following:

Having compared the receipts and ex-

penses for the two fiscal years beginning

July 1, 1904, and ending June 30, 1906,

with the report of the Finance Committee

covering said period, we" find them to be

correct in every way.

We heartily commend the General Treas-

urer on the simple and efficient manner in

which the books and records of the or-

ganization are kept, and also the improved

form of Death and Disability vouchers, and

checks, which are of great assistance and

value to the General Office in referring

to Death and Disability claims as it also

insures the return of the voucher or re-

lease to the General Office.

We have carefully examined the various

statements of the license accountants,

Messrs. Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Montgom-
ery for the entire period covering the two

years from July 1, 1904, to June 30, 1906,

and find that they have regularly audited

the books of the General Treasurer.

We would, in conclusion, endorse the

recommendations of the General Treas-

urer, Brother Thos. Neale, as follows:

"In many instances our Local Unions

•have jeopardized themselves and their of-

ficers by acting too hastily in boycotting

and placing of firms on the unfair list, as

is evidenced by the many injunction suits

we are now involved in, thereby not only
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causing themselves considerable annoy-

ance and expense, but also the General

Organization. I am, therefore, of the opin-

ion that before any action is taken by any

Local or District Council, by which they

or the General Office may become involved

that the grievance be laid before the Gen-

eral Officers and the General Executive

Board for their advice, and upon the Local

Union or District Council failing to do so,

financial assistance should be denied

them."
This report was unanimously concurred

in by the convention.

Committees from the United Garment
Workers and from the International Typo-

graphical Union were accorded the privi-

lege of the floor and they appealed to the

members of the U. B. through the conven-

tion to assist them in the fight against the

open shop and for the eight-hour workday.

The adoption by our U. B. of a Twenty-

fifth Anniversary Chart, designed by mem-
bers of Local Union 807, Toluca, 111., and

recommended by the Local Union, was re-

ported favorably by the Committee on

Resolutions and referred to the incoming

General Officers for action.

The subjoined resolution submitted on

behalf of the Japanese and Korean Exclu-

sion League, was unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The menace of Chinese labor,

now greatly allayed by the passage and

enforcement of the Chinese Exclusion Act,

has been succeeded by an evil similar in

character, but much more threatening in its

possibilities, to wit: The immigration to

the United States and its insular territory

of large and increasing numbers of Jap-

anese and Korean laborers; and,

Whereas, The American public senti-

ment against immigration of Chinese la-

bor, as expressed and erystalized in

the enactment of the Chinese Exclu-

sion Act, finds still stronger justifica-

tion in demanding prompt and ade-

quate measures of protection against

the immigration of Japanese and Korean

laborers or the grounds (1) that the wage

and living standards of such labor are dan-

gerous to, and must, if granted recogni-

tion in the United States, prove destruc-

tive of the American standards in these

essential respects; (2) that the racial in-

compatibility, as between the peoples of
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the Orient and the United States, presents

a problem of race preservation which is

our imperative duty to solve in our own

favor, and which can only be thus solved

by a policy of exclusion; and,

Whereas, The systematic colonization

by these Oriental races of our insular ter-

ritory in the Pacific, and the threatened

and partly accomplished extension of that

system to the Pacific coast and other west-

ern localities of the United States, consti-

tutes a standing danger, not only to the

domestic peace, but to the continuance of

friendly relations between the nations

concerned; therefore, be it

Kesolved, That the terms of the Chinese

Exclusion Act should be enlarged and ex-

tended so as to permanently exclude from

the United States and its insular territory

all classes of Japanese and Koreans other

than those exempted by the present terms

of that Act; further

Resolved, That these resolutions be sub-

mitted, through the proper avenues, to the

Congress of the United States, with a re-

quest for favorable consideration and ac-

tion by that body, and that a copy of these

resolutions be sent by the General Secre-

tary to all Local Unions of the U. B. for

similar actions.

The sentiment of the delegates on the

kidnapping and imprisonment, without a

trial, of the general oflicers of the "Western

Federation of Miners was voiced in the fol-

lowing resolution, which also was unani-

mously carried:

Whereas, The anarchy of the governor

and civil authorities of Colorado and Idaho

in the kidnapping and imprisonment of

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone, and the

keeping of them in prison without a speedy

trial, as guaranteed by our Constitution,

and the disreputable methods used to se-

cure false witnesses against them, has

aroused the humane sentiments of all true

liberty-loving citizens, regardless of creed,

sex or religious opinions; and,

Whereas, Liberty can not long endure

where such unbridled lawlessness prevails;

and,

Whereas, The workers of our country

have banded themselves together to ob-

tain better conditions are in great danger

of losing what they have gained unless

they rise in protest against these outrages

committed on the miners of Colorado;

therefore, be it

Eesolved, That the secretary of this con-

vention send this protest to the governors

of Colorado and Idaho against such at-

tacks on the representatives of the working

people; and, be it further

Eesolved, That the secretary of this con-

vention communicate with the above gov-

ernors, and also Judge Frank Smith of

Idaho, asking that these men be given a

speedy and impartial trial.

The subjoined is the report of the Com-

mittee on General President's Report; it

reads:

We, your committee appointed on the

Report of the General President, beg the

privilege of reporting as follows:

1. We note with pleasure the work that

has been done through the wise administra-

tion of your General President, which

is shown by the increase numerically, as

well as financially, that our organization

represents the largest body of skilled work-

men in the world. But as the above has

been touched on by a former committee,

we refrain from going into details.

2. The New York lockout.

Recognizing the enormity of the work

in connection with the settlement of the

New York lockout, we consider that the

matter was handled in a very expeditious

and businesslike manner, and to the credit

of the United Brotherhood at large.

3. The Amalgamated Society.

While there has been no definite settle-

ment of the controversy between the

United Brotherhood and the Amalgamated

Society, we heartily commend the efforts

of the General President in endeavoring

to bring about an amicable adjustment of

the same, and we recommend that negotia-

tions continue until such time as the mem-
bership of the Amalgamated Society is en-

rolled under the banner of the United Bro-

therhood.

4. The Amalgamated Woodworkers.

We also commend the action of the Gen-

eral President regarding the Amalgamated
Woodworkers, and hope the same will be
prosecuted until such a time as the latter

organization is made to comprehend the

fact that there is but one body of mechan-
ics in the woodworking industry: and
that the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America.
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5. Mills and Factories.

It is a great satisfaction to note the

advance made in organizing the mills and

factories throughout the country, and we
recommend that the work be continued

along these lines until all mills and fac-

tories in the woodworking industry are un-

der our jurisdiction.

6. The American Federation of Labor.

Referring to that part of the General

President 's report relative to the American

Federation of Labor, we are pleased to note

that a more friendly feeling exists for the

American Federation of Labor than for-

merly, and also that one of our members

has been chosen as a member of the Ex-

ecutive Council of that body.

7. Structural Building Trades Alliance.

We concur in the objects and aims of the

Structural Building Trades Alliance, know-

ing with the same properly controlled we
will be better able to combat the forces

arrayed against us in the building line;

for we believe that it is through affiliation

and concerted action that the interests and

desires of the building crafts can be accom-

plished, and we wish to assert that we are

in accord with the recommendations of the

General President.

8. Work of the organizers.

The United Brotherhood at large should

be grateful for the work done by our Gen-

eral President and his faithful and able

corps of organizers who have made great

inroads into the ranks of the unorganized

members of our craft and the committee

thinks that with the same efforts continued

that in the near future the United Brother-

hood will be an organization second to none,

in members, as well as in influence.

9. Our Label.

In reference to our label your committee

is of the opinion that the members of the

United Brotherhood should put forth every

effort to advertise the label and insist on

the same being placed upon all work, wher-

ever and whenever possible.

10. Industrial Workers of the World.

The committee most heartily endorses the

views of the General President relative to

the Industrial Workers of the World, and

deem said organization referred to, as a

dual body, unworthy of further consider-

ation.
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11. Conclusion.

The committee most heartily concurs in

the report of our worthy General President

as a whole, and recommend its adoption.

This report was concurred in without a

dissenting voice.

The report and recommendations of the

Committee on General Secretary's Beport,

as printed in full here below, were unani-

mously concurred in:

Your committee, appointed on the re-

port of the General Secretary, after a care-

ful perusal and comparison of the same
with the report of the finance committee,

find that all totals of receipts and expendi-

tures correspond with each other.

On the several recommendations we de-

sire to report as follows:

No. 1, which reads as follows:

To revise the General Constitution and
Bules so as to make one part consistent

with the other; wipe out all conflicting

laws; make them so plain that there will

be no misunderstanding as to their intent

and meaning.

Your committee assuming that such cor-

rections are now being considered by the

Committee on Constitution, and we recom-

mend the elimination of any and all sec-

tions that conflict with each other.

No. 2, which reads as follows:

Devise ways and means at this conven-

tion for the formation of an emergency
fund for the protection and defense of our

members, local unions and District Coun-

cils when dragged into court, or when en-

joined and prohibited from performing

their duties as members of organized la-

bor. Injunction cases should be carried to

the highest courts in the land, as personal

liberty must be protected at all costs.

This recommendation we consider one of

the most important of the several from

the fact that many locals have been en-

joined and prosecuted by local and state

authorities and consequently prevented

from exercising their American rights as

American citizens. Our opponents declare

that they have a right to hire whom they

please, conduct their business as they please

even to the extent of proselyting our mem-
bership to all of which we concede, but de^

mand that inasmuch as the above is con-

ceded as lawful on their part, that we also

have the right to work with whom we



please, and how we please, and where we
please, so long as we do not violate our

local, state or federal laws. Your commit-

tee believes that no large piece of machin-

ery like the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, composed

of over 200,000 men, divided up into nearly

1,800 locals, each one being a separate and

necessary part, consequently must be pro-

tected and defended. Therefore, we recom-

mend such action by this convention which

will empower the General Officers to take

charge of all such cases and carry them

to the highest courts in conjunction with

the local that may be involved, providing

that immediate notice and copy of com-

plaint has been sent to the General Secre-

tory and said local follows the directions

that the General Office may give.

No. 3, which reads as follows:

Headquarters should be purchased out-

right in the city of Indianapolis, Indiana,

and owned solely by the United Brother-

hood.

Your committee, after carefully consider-

ing the above, had two propositions placed

before us.

First: One of a self-sustaining nature

to buy a piece of land in the business por-

tion of Indianapolis at an approximate cost

of $35,000 and erect thereon a business

block, of which plans were submitted, four

stories or more in height, with first floor

for stores, second floor for convention hall,

third floor for General Offices, fourth

floor for offices for rental at an ap-

proximate cost of $80,000, making a total

of approximate cost of $115,000, which, in

the opinion of your committee, will mean

$140,000 when exact cost is submitted. On

this proposition your committee cannot see

their way clear to recommend it to this

convention, as it is indefinite and involves

a large expenditure of money, which we be-

lieve can be put to better use at this time.

The second proposition which calls for

a fixed sum for the purpose of buying a

piece of property outside of the business

center on which there is a building that

could be remodeled and added to, so that

sufficient room can be obtained for con-

ducting the business of the General Office.

As this proposition is of a more sustaining

nature we would recommend that a sum
not to exceed $40,000 be appropriated for

the purpose, said building and lot to be

purchased by the General Executive Board

in conjunction with the General President,

General Secretary and General Treasurer,

and under no conditions shall the sum be

exceeded.

No. 4, which reads as follows:

The General President should have

charge of all organizers and organizing

work.

We believe that the most effective work
in the line of organizing can be done by
the General President . having full charge

in the appointment and directing of all or-

ganizers, and therefore recommend the

above to this convention for adoption.

No. 5, which reads as follows:

All lawsuits, except in death and disabil-

ity claims, should be handled by the Gen-

eral President in conjunction with the Gen-

eral Executive Board.

On this your committee concurs as it

reads, and believe it should be adopted.

No. 6, which reads as follows:

Our official journal, "The Carpenter,"

should be supplied to our members, through

the local unions, at a price of fifty cents

(50) cents per member per year.

Your committee believes that better re-

sults in the distribution would be obtained

in the acceptance of this recommendation,

but recommend that "The Carpenter be

sent to each member's home address and

the local pay for the same as follows: On
each member on the first day of January

of each year 50 cents shall be charged

against every member in good standing,

and on all members initiated or ordering

after February of each year the sum of 5

cents per month for the balance of the year

be charged against him. This being a mat-

ter that concerns each member of the U. B.

we recommend that it be put to a referen-

dum vote for the members to accept or

reject.

In conclusion we highly commend Secre-

tary Duffy on the compilation, brevity and

completeness of his report and special at-

tention is called to the tabulation of unions

from page 23 to 76, whereby a local can

be readily found without knowing the state

by the number which reads from 1 to 1824.

The convention having been notified by
the Chicago (111.) District Council that the

Brunswick, Balke & Collender Co., manu-
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facturers of bar fixtures and billiard and

pool tables, had discharged our Chicago

members in the firm's employ and refused

to reinstate them unless they carry an

A. W. W. card, a resolution was adopted

reading as follows:

Whereas, The Brunswick, Balke & Col-

lender Company has refused to employ

members carrying the card of this United

Brotherhood in the city of Chicago, 111.;

therefore be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood,

in convention assembled, instruct all Dis-

trict Councils and Local Unions not to han-

dle any goods or material made by the

above company until the said firm agrees

to employ only men carrying the U. B.

card; be it further

Eesolved, That all Local Unions and Dis-

trict Councils refusing to comply with this

order when properly notified by the Gen-

eral President, shall be suspended from all

benefits until they comply with the same,

and be it further

Resolved, That all moneys needed to

carry out the above order shall be under

the supervision of the General President,

General Secretary and General Treasurer.

The Committee on report of General Ex-

ecutive Board then being ready to report,

submitted the following:

We, your committee appointed on report

of the "General Executive Board," beg
leave to submit the following:

After carefully going over their work
for the past two years we find that great

credit is due said board for the conscien-

tious consideration which they have given

to the entire business appertaining to the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America.

Many matters of importance, great and
small, came before them for their action,

and in all cases we find that their delibera-

tions were just.

We especially commend them for their

decision in connection with the moneys ap-

propriated at the Milwaukee Convention

to Local Unions Nos. 547, 548, 1175, 267

and 362 of Colorado.

Your committee would recommend that

any moneys appropriated at this convention

for organizing purposes be subject to their

approval.

With a view to have all men engaged in
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the trade and eligible to membership in our

U. B. and to create a more lively agitation

for the recognition and use of the U. B.

label, a resolution was adopted reading

thus:

Whereas, We believe it is to the best

interest of this U. B. to have all men eligi-

ble to our organization in the U. B., and
Whereas, We believe that through our

label these means can and will be of as-

sistance to our U. B.; therefore be it

Resolved, by convention, That as much
advertisement be given our label, through
our General Officers and its members, on
correspondence and other printed matter
as will draw the attention of the general

public.

Realizing the importance and usefulness

of the Structural Building Trades Alliance

and the necessity of all Local Unions to be
affiliated with tha.t organization, the sub-

joined resolution was adopted:

Whereas, The United Brotherhood of C.

and J. of A. are affiliated with the N. S.

T. A. of A. and are paying a large monthly
per capita tax upon its membership; there-

fore be it

Resolved, That each Local Union affi-

liate with the N. S. B. T. A. of A. or for-

feit their charter.

In recognition of the action of the di-

rectors of the Jamestown exposition in con-

ducting the works on the exposition

grounds on strictly union lines, the con-

vention passed the subjoined resolution:

Whereas, There will be held in 1907 on

the waters and shores of Hampton Roads,

in the State of Virginia, an exposition

which will celebrate the 300th anniversary

of the first permanent English settlement

in America, made at Jamestown, Va.; and

Whereas, The directors of this James-

town exposition have formally agreed, and

have, up to this time, kept that agreement,

to employ only union labor in the con-

struction of their buildings and since the

American Federation of Labor has indorsed

this Jamestown exposition; therefore be it

Resolved, That the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, in

convention assembled, most heartily in-

dorse the, Jamestown exposition and pledge

to them their support and that of their

locals.

As a protest against the attempted di-
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version of the waters of the Niagara River

and the consequent destruction of the Falls,

the convention adopted the following reso-

lution:

Whereas, This Brotherhood recognizes

that there are higher values than those

measured by dollars and cents, wealth not

reckoned in terms of commerce; and,

Whereas, The spirit of greed, which it

is one of the chief purposes of the Broth-

erhood to combat, is manifested in the

diversion of the water of Niagara Biver

(above the Falls) for manufacturing pur-

poses; and,

Whereas, The brigands of commerce will,

if not restrained, seriously mar, if not en-

Besolved, That this convention, repre-

tirely destroy the Falls; therefore be it

senting 170,192 men, does hereby call upon

legislators, state and national, to enact

laws that will perpetually protect Niagara

Falls, one of nature's most sublime mani-

festations from further desecration; and

be it further

Besolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the Governor of the State

of New York and the superintendent of

the reservation at Niagara Falls.

All resolutions asking the convention for

appropriation of money for organizing pur-

poses, as well as all requests for the send-

ing of an organizer to certain localities,

were referred to the G. E. B. for considera-

tion and thorough investigation of condi-

tions in the localities from which these

demands emanate.

The convention adopted 71 amendments

to our General Constitution for submission

to a referendum vote. In no instance, how-

ever, will the amendments, if carried, rad-

ically affect the tenor of our present con-

stitution, with the exception, perhaps, of

the proposed platform, which will be found

at the head of the amendments printed in

this issue.

Hugh Stevens, representative of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, ap-

peared before the convention and appealed

to the delegates to favorably consider a

proposition submitted by the above organi-

zation to the effect that all Canadian Lo-

cal Unions of the XJ. B. affiliate with the

Trades and Labor Cr.^ross and that the

General Office pay to .at organization a

per capita for all Canadian members.

This matter having been referred to the

Committee on Organization, that committee

in their report recommended that the

G. B. B. be instructed to effect the affilia-

tion with the Canadian Trades and Labor

Congress as per request, provided that the

Board is satisfied, after investigation, that

it is the wish of the Canadian membership.

The report was concurred in.

The deliberations of the convention as

a whole have been very harmonious and

the general result, judging from numerous

communications from Local Unions, re-

ceived by the General Office, very satisfac-

tory. An animated debate has only oc-

curred in the discussion of three subjects,

viz., the formation and maintenance of bor-

ough councils, as proposed by a number of

the New York City Local Unions; the con-

troversy between the Kansas City Local

Unions relative to the validity of district

by-laws, and the action of the San Fran-

cisco Joint D. C. in diverting the sum of

$8,000 of the California relief fund to the

building trade temple fund.

The amendment to the General Constitu-

tion providing for the formation of bor-

ough councils was voted down.

The Kansas City controversy was dis-

posed of by referring the matter in dispute

to a committee of the two contesting par-

ties, the convention appointing an umpire

and the concurring in the report of this

committee to the effect that both parties

have not complied with the letter of the

law and that they sustain the. decision of

the G. P. and G. E. B., who both turned

down the amendment to the Kansas City

district by-laws.

The San Francisco matter was settled by

the convention ordering the joint D. C. to

return the diverted amount of money to

the California relief fund.

Salt Lake City, Utah, was chosen as the

meeting place of the next convention.

In the above summary we are recording

all transactions of the convention of gen-

eral interest; for action taken on matters

of minor importance or a mere local nature
' we must refer our members and reader to

the full printed proceedings, which will

shortly be issued in pamphlet form by the

General Office.
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Juan Guerra.

The craft in Porto Rico is composed of

about 2,125 members, some of whom are ex-

pert in their rofession, practicing same to

great advantage.

The joiners here are beginning to fall off,

owing to the large importation of furniture

-from the United States. Formerly this

branch of the trade was largely practiced, as

most of the furniture used in Porto Eico was

native made. However, there is still some

demand for the profession, although not on

such a large scale as it used to be.

The demand for carpenters, especially for

builders, is on the increase, and the oppor-

tunity for work in this branch of the trade

is bright. The district comprising the larg-

est number of carpenters is Ponce, a fair-

sized city of some agricultural and industrial

importance, which includes seven small towns.

The wages paid in other towns of the

island vary somewhat and are meagre. In

the districts of less importance, and in the

interior towns, wages run from $1.00 to

$1.50. The wages in San Juan and other

principal cities in the island run from $1.50

to $2.00 and $2.25.

The working day in most of the towns of

the island is from nine and a half to ten

hours, with the exception of San Juan, where

eight hours constitute a day's work.

The system of apprentices is not regu-

lated, although there is always one in small

shops or in large construction work. The

average age of apprentices is from 15 to

20 years.

Our Brotherhood for the first time ex-

tended its privileges and opportunities to

Porto Eico by establishing a branch in Jan-

uary in 1904. So far this branch has made

wonderful progress. There are now several

unions in good standing and many more are

being organized.

The, advantages and benefits provided by

our Brotherhood have been accorded those
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entitled to them in every case, and as a re-

sult its reputation is excellent and the or-

ganization is being held in universal esteem

in this island.

Since my appointment as organizer of the

Brotherhood in Porto Eico a large number
of the unions which formerly found some
difficulty in the administration of its affairs

are now in perfect working order and pro-

gressing.

Although work is now scarce and there is

altogether too much of political campaign

going on down here, two new unions which

will comprise about 100 members have been

organized in Eio Piedras and Catano, and

work is actively going on for the establish-

ment of others in other important cities.

On my recent tour to the principal towns

where I held meetings and conferences with

carpenters, in an endeavor to effect an or-

ganization, I have found a ready disposi-

tion and a large degree of enthusiasm among
the men of the craft on learning the object

of my visit. It can be safely stated that

the seed has been sown, and after this po-

litical campaign is over, which will be No-

vember 6, the crop will be gathered. How-

ever, as stated before, new members are join-

ing the ranks every day and everything tends

to show that the future will be bright.

* 4* *

N. Arcand.

Within the month after date of my last

report, I have attended and addressed sev-

eral meetings of the Montreal Local Un-

ions. They are keeping in good shape and

are recruiting new adherents weekly. At

Quebec, where I have been, on September 19

I found L. U. 730 in a healthy condition.

Here we have to record a decided step for-

ward in international lines—the building la-

borers of Quebec have affiliated with the In-

ternational Hodcarriers' and Laborers' Un-

ion. Considering that this city is the chief

center of the purely national movement, the



action of the building laborers, which will

soon be imitated by the plumbers and paint-

ers, stands as a rebuke for the narrow-

minded, short-sighted element; for those

prejudiced against organization on broader,

on international lines. The laborers, brick-

layers and carpenters have now entered into

a mutual agreement to assist each other in

the maintenance of the closed shop.

From Quebec I proceeded to L'Ange Gar-

dien, where I instructed the officers of L.

U. 933 in the most efficient and satisfactory

manner of keeping their books and prepare

reports to the G. O. This young L. XJ. is

using its best efforts to increase its member-

ship, with good prospects of success.

I have also paid a visit to Three Rivers,

and met with L. U. 1793. This L. U. has

only just enough members to keep its charter

but they are determined to stand firm and

preserve to the city the only vestige of or-

ganization that has yet been allowed to

take root within its boundaries.

Leaving Three Rivers, 1 went to Grand

Mere, where I found L. U. 1744 exposed to

the attacks and threats of two merchant

tailors who, when building their shops, had

refused to employ our men. The L. U. there-

upon placed the two firms on the unfair list

with the result that a large portion of the

public withdrew its patronage. Finally, this

matter was settled in favor of the L. U.

and the two firms were compelled to employ

union men only and use the union label on

their goods.

On October 2 I stopped at St. John,

P. Q., finding L. TJ. 1160 in a state of de-

moralization due to the members' lack of

interest in the organization and to non-at-

tendance of regular meetings. As a conse-

quence, for six weeks, they did not have a

quorum to transact business; members fell

in arrears and new members could not be

initiated. I reprimanded the members for

their indifference and inactivity, and they

agreed on a plan of agitation for the stirring

up of the membership, the collection of

back dues and the spreading of our prin-

ciples among outsiders. The incipient meet-

ing in this campaign being held on the 22d
inst., I, in company with some brothers and

friends from Montreal, will be on the prem-

ises to assist our St. John brothers.

During the past month I have, on two dif-

ferent occasions, visited Sherbrook and

^og; the Local Unions in both towns

are slowly increasing in membership. Here,

also, I found it necessary to instruct the of-

ficers on points in bookkeeping and manage-

ment. In Magog I succeeded in settling a

difference, which had kept the members in a

state of uneasiness for some time, to the

satisfaction of both contending parties.

'
' Men cannot break that vital law of

the social organism, the law-of equal free-

dom, without penalties in some way or

other coming round to them. Being them-

selves members of the community they

are affected by whatever affects it. Upon
the goodness or badness of its state de-

pends the greater or lesser efficiency with

which it administers to their wants and

the lesser or greater amount of evil it in-

flicts upon them, they feel the cumulative

result of all sins against the moral law,

their own sins included, and they suffer

for those sins not only in extra restraints

and alarms, but in the extra labor and ex-

pense required to compass their ends. The
citizen must see that his own life can be-

come what it should be, only as fast as

society becomes what it should be. In

short, he must become impressed with the

salutary truth that no one can be free

till all are free; no one can be perfectly

moral until all are moral, and no one can

be perfectly happy until all are happy."

—Herbert Spencer.

The Strikers.
(By Edward Markham.)

Out on tbe road they have gathered, a hundred
thousand men,

To ask for a hold on life as sure as the wolf's

hold on his den ;

Their need lies close to the quick of life as the

earth lies close to the stone

;

It is as meat to the slender rib, as marrow to

the hone.

They ask but the leave to labor, to toil in the

endless night,

For a little salt to savor their bread, for houses

watertight.

They ask but the right to labor and to live by

the strength of their hands

—

They who have bodies like knotted oaks and' pa-
tience like sea sands.

And the right of a man to labor and his right
to labor in joy

—

Not all your laws can strangle that right, nor
the gates of hell destroy.

For it came with the making of man and was
kneaded into his bones

;

And it will stand at the last of things on tbe
dust of crumbled thrones.
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As to that Stay-Away Cry.

Editor The Carpenter:

Permit me to say a few words in reply to

the arguments put forth by Local Union

1371 in an article appearing in the Sep-

tember "Carpenter," relative to that "nev-

er-ceasing stay-away cry."

While I agree with the Local Union when

it claims that the cry, where raised for sel-

fish purposes, should be discountenanced, I

would not like to see the keep-away notices

eliminated from the columns of our journal

altogether. These notices enlighten the car- •

penters and place them in a position to know

in what localities there is a scarcity of

work, what localities are already overflooded

with carpenters, and where to go to in

search of employment they would run the

risk of being disappointed, of getting

stranded and spending railroad fare in vain.

Information of this kind is very valuable

to every traveling carpenter. It benefits

them greatly, as well as our members in

general, for an influx of idle men to a place

where there is a surplus of labor has a ten-

dency of demoralizing the craft in that lo-

cality, as it often forces home members out

of work and sometimes compels other mem-
bers of their families to go to work, at a

premature time, or when their proper place

would be at home, in order to keep the family

from want.

I believe that no brother carpenter, with

his heart in the right spot, would go to a

place where there is a likelihood that he

will deprive another brother of the opportun-

ity to support himself and family, and that

if asked to assist the brothers in an over-

crowded or dull locality, by staying away,

he will pay heed to the request.

But what I can not believe is, that any

Local Union would send out false reports,

through selfishness or otherwise. Nor do I

believe that the members of our Brotherhood

need to be reminded of the selfishness of

the old farmer in asking the blessing at din-

ner: "Lord bless me and my wife, my
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son John and his wife; us four and no

more. '

'

The members of our U. B. are not selfish,

they are not built that way. Why, just think

of what they have done for our suffering

brothers and are still doing. Don't let us

stop the circulation of the stay-away notices

in the '
' Carpenter, '

' they are benefiting bur

Brotherhood, provided they are abided by by

the membership. Fraternally yours,

L. BBINKLEY, L. U. 416.

Chicago, 111.

Are We Losing' Ground Through Indis-

erimate Admission to Membership?

Editor The Carpenter:

. Having had the pleasure of visiting many
sister Local Unions at different times, I had

the opportunity to notice that all are con-

fronted with the same problem, the determin-

ing of the qualification of candidates to

membership.

Many of the Local Unions are entirely in-

different as to the meehanieal knowledge and

ability of the candidate. As long as he pro-

duces the initiation fee and answers all ques-

tions, he becomes a full-fledged member. As

a result, in many instances, a member so ad-

mitted, if not fortunate enough to have a

steady job, becomes a detriment to his fel-

low unionists by continual fault-finding with

the way and manner the union is run. He
is generally extremely envious of getting

every good mechanic's job which, as every

man that is working for the interests of all

well knows, is doing a great injury to the

competent mechanics, the larger part of the

membership of any union.

Now, confronted as we are by this prob-

lem, and in the endeavor to bring it to a

wholesome solution, the question arises

:

"Are we, in the eyes of the employer and

the community at large, lowering our stand-

ing as an organization of skilled and com-

petent mechanics

!

" I would say that we
must earnestly endeavor to bring up our

members to that standard of mechanical
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ability; competency as mechanics, nor the

usefulness and efficiency of our organization

can be questioned. To attain this end, it is,

in my opinion, the duty of every Local Union

to establish a school for mechanical instruc-

tion which should be fostered by the Gen-

eral Office by furnishing books on modern

carpentry and otherwise. This would be of

far more benefit to our U. B. than to spend

large sums of money in isolated places for

the organizing of Local Unions with ten or

fifteen members, that we have to fight for

their lives from the moment they are in-

stalled, and if not held in line by a faithful

few, go out of existence.

Yet, a good deal of trouble could be saved

us if our laws, governing the application for

and the admission to membership, would be

carried out; trouble which is bound to come

where incompetent men are allowed to come

in and have the same privileges and protec-

tion as those who have served their time

learning the trade and today are fighting for

a wage-scale commensurats with their capa-

bilities. As long as the incompetent man
is working alongside of the competent, the

latter will have no show to get the wages he

is entitled to, because the former is satis-

fied with the small wage paid him and con-

sequently will not put forth any effort to

advance the other man, for fear that the

wage-scale will be raised too high to make

his services profitable to the employer.

It appears to me that we are allowing the

old "school of chips" to die out by not

maintaining and fostering an apprenticeship

system that would afford an opportunity to

the young man of today to start his trade

under conditions that would enable him to

become proficient in all its branches and be-

come able to execute all work in a manner

acceptable to a high-wage-paying employer.

If our Local Unions all through the coun-

try would establish these schools of instruc-

tion in mechanism and unionism, for the

benefit of less competent men and appren-

tices, the day would soon dawn when there

will be no incompetent man in our ranks, and

the mechanical abilities of our members be

all alike. There would be less kicking and

criticising as to the other fellow's abilities

or workmanship.

In bringing this subject before the mem-
bers of the U. B. in my humble way, I

would ask some of the brighter heads to sug-

gest a plan that, if carried out, will elim-

inate the conditions pointed out above and

cause less competition in our midst.

Fraternally yours,

BALTO.
*

Honor to Our Chief.

Editor The Carpenter:

Not having heard or read anything in our

journal from L. U. 728, Pontiac, HI., and

fearing that our silence might cause some

of the brothers to believe that we have been

stricken from the map of the U. B., I desire

to let them know that we are still among the

living.

Although our conditions are not as good

as we desire them to be, we are doing all

we can to remedy prevailing evils in our

trade. And when we take into consideration

the existence of vast surrounding territories

that are as yet unorganized, and that we
constantly have to battle against the inroads

of non-union carpenters, we find that we are

doing our best.

Streator, a city on the south of us, during

the past week was honored with the conven-

tion of the Illinois State Federation of La-

bor, our General President, Wm. D. Huber,

being the invited guest of the Streator

Trades and Labor Council and of our L. U.

495, which latter union took the initiative in

extending a welcome to Brother Huber on

his arrival in the city. The L. U. also sent

out letters of invitation to every L. U. in the

State, calling upon their members to come

to Streator and meet their chief. Hundreds

of them turned out to meet and hear Mm at

the occasion, especially the members of those

Local Unions which were unable to send dele-

gates to the Niagara convention, who were

enchanted to see the General President in

their midst. The room at the hotel where

Brother Huber stopped was a continuous re-

ception room, and in the evening he made an

open address to carpenters and other trades-

men at Mechanics' Hall, which was highly

appreciated by his listeners.

After others had spoken on diverse sub-

jects relative to the labor movement, and all

were ready to leave for the night, about

thirty printers appeared in the hall to do

honor to the G. P. of C. and J. and seventh

vice-president of the A. F. of L. Then

started a meeting of printers, lasting about

an hour, and after adjournment took Brother
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Huber with them to their own hall and there

made him their special guest. The entire

audience at the Mechanics' Hall were also

invited to partake of a fine lunch served

by the printers.

Many of the carpenters, anxious to see

the G. P., came too late, he, as stated, only

having made a flying trip to Streator on his

return from the Niagara convention, and hav-

ing left for Headquarters. The Local Un-

ions in Illinois all wish to see the G. P. again

at some future time when he may have more

time to spare. Fraternally yours,

WM. H. ONG, F. S. L. U. 728,

Pontiac, 111."

* * 4>

From Erie, Pa.

Editor The Carpenter:

Thinking that a yew lines from L. TJ. 284,

Erie, Pa., might be of interest to the read-

ers of The Carpenter, I herewith send you

the following for publication:

L. U. 284 has, since the consolidation of

the two Local Unions here, been steadily

moving forward. We feel that its gradual

and healthy growth will be permanent and

prove an important factor in the adjustment

of the wage scale for the carpenters of Erie.

It will certainly encourage them in a more
determined effort to coalesce and strengthen

the craft and enhance the influence of our or-

ganization.

• "We have recently earnestly considered the

advisability of making a demand for an ad-

vance in wages
;
yet, the winter season draw-

ing near and realizing present conditions, it

was deemed prudent to defer action. A few

of the contractors, presumably with a view

to head off pending trouble, have increased

the wages of some of their men from 25 to

27% cents, and some from 27% to 30 cents

an hour. Other contractors have resorted to

other means to offset any demand for an ad-

vance in wages. Although the wages paid

here are rather low, and consequently some
of our men have left town and gone to

places where wages are higher, there are

several towns in the proximity of our city

where the craft is unorganized and the pre-

vailing rate of wages lower still. It is from
these places the contractors, with the aid

of paid hirelings, have brought into our
4

city a great many carpenters, thus creating

a surplus of labor, a condition very unfavor-

able to any trade demand.
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Where these men have been put to work

alongside of members of the union, they have

been enlightened on the wage question and

the conditions generally prevailing previous

to the introduction of the U. B. of C. and J.

in our city, thereby convincing them of the

benefits accruing from the union, and we
have gained them as members.

Business in the building line has been

quite active here this season and the out-

look is favorable for the future. Could we
but get the majority of the carpenters here

into the U. B. and the surrounding country

towns organized, we would be masters of

the situation, and the contractors would

readily concede to our demand for a fair and

equitable compensation for our labor and the

establishing of a wage scale, action on which

had to be postponed under the circumstances.

Fraternally yours,

Erie, Pa. J. W. M1LLEE, L. U. 284.

What We Should Aspire.

Editor the Carpenter:

As you well know, the mill men of Phila-

delphia recently have gone through a con-

test for a reduction of working hours to fifty

per week and have partially been successful.

While the brothers who remained steadfast

and true to our principles deserve the high-

est credit, it can not be denied that some

of the millmen in Philadelphia are as yet not

educated to the requirements of unionism,

nor to its aims and principles. Unionism, as

we all know, stands for a fair return for the

labors of the worker, for an improvement of

his economical condition in general, for

happiness to his home. And so has unionism

accomplished quite a change for the better

in the conditions of the mill men of Phila-

delphia.

As a positive proof of this change it may
be stated that prior to May 1, 1902, we were

working sixty hours at an average rate of

wages of $15.00 per week. Since that time

we have secured a reduction of hours, an

increase in wages and other advantages.

Every fair-minded man working at the trade

will readily admit that our working conditions

-have been materially improved during the

past four years, and further admit that, only

by being organized, only through the in-

fluence and power of the organization,' we
have been able to secure these advantages.

Yet, there are some of our craftsmen here
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who, while enjoying the benefits secured for

them by the organization, are unwilling to

contribute towards its support, and remain

on the outside of the organization that has

done so much for them. It is regretable,

indeed, to see these men standing aloof from

the union of their trade when, if they only

would join hands with their fellow craftsmen,

much more could be accomplished by the un-

ion for the benefit of all.

What we all should aspire is the greatest

possible well-being and happiness of our-

selves, wives and little ones, by maintaining

our principles and keeping them sacred, for a

man of no principle is of no value, neither

to his family nor to his fellowmen, nor to

himself.

To be successful in our aspirations, we

must be self-sacrificing, even if it does open

our purse a little wide, for if we do not

shrink from the sacrifices necessary to carry

out the objects and principles of our organi-

zation, we can feel satisfied of having ful-

filled our duty towards our fellowmen who

may be fighting for better conditions. And
though we ourselves may not live to enjoy the

fullest realization of our aspirations and

aims of our Brotherhood, the thought that

the future generation will enjoy the fruits

of our labors will create a feeling of satis-

faction and gratification in our hearts.

Let us, who have been loyal to our organ-

ization in the recent struggle, continue in

the good work as before, let us do our best

to create good feeling among our fellow

millmen here in Philadelphia, and those who
today are shunning our Brotherhood will

open their eyes and see the fallacy of their

ways. They will then come in under the

broad wings of our noble organization for

the protection of their interests, and feel

safe thereunder.

Hoping that the day will soon dawn when

this will come to pass, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

GEO. COOK, R. S. L. U. 359.

Philadelphia, Pa.

*
Lynchburg, Va., on the Boom.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am writing this to let you and the bro-

thers of the U. B. know something of the

old • town of Lynchburg, Va. She is now
decidely on a great boom. She has put

gold on her wings and is flying, and no man

knows' where she will stop. Every branch of

business is being enlarged. There are four

big factory buildings, consigned to the man-

ufacturing of shoes, under construction at

this time. There is not a single vacant store-

house to be found in the city except in its

remotest parts, and no dwelling house for

rent. Every mechanic is busy, every laborer

that will work has something to do, and both

are greatly in demand.

Carpenters here are paid from $2.00 to

$3.00 per day; bricklayers from $4.00 to

$6.00; plasterers from $3.00 to $4.50; tin-

ners from $2.00 to $3.50
;
painters from $2.00

to $3.00; plumbers from $4.00 to $6.00 per

day.

We have also a good many other indus-

tries here where women are employed, and

can find work at any time.

We have the best school system to be

found anywhere. The Piedmont Business

College is located in Lynchburg.

Our Local Union 403 is prospering. We
initiated five new members last meeting night

and received several applications. We meet

every first and third Tuesday night at Odd
Fellows' hall on Twelfth street. If some of

the brothers at places where work is dull

would come on here, they would find ready

employment, and it would mean an addition

to our organization by which we would be

placed in a position not only to compel all

contractors to work union men exclusively

and adhere to the closed shop rule, but we
could also successfully make a demand for

a raise in our present wages, which, as

shown by the wage rates quoted here above,

are much lower than the rates commanded by

the men of other building trades. Send us

more union men from places where trade is

dull, or where our men are locked out or on

strike. Fraternally yours,

ELIJAH L. MATHEWS, L. U. 403.

Lynchburg, Va.

The Metal Trades Federation of Great

Britain was recently formed at a meeting

held by the trades interested in Birmingham,

England. The new federation will bring

under one head the unions in all parts of

the Kingdom of men working at the metal

trades, from iron plate work to silversmith-

ing. After the consolidation is effected the

federation will have a membership of about

300,000.
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Information Wanted.
Should this reach the eyes of Emil Kopp,

a carpenter or cabinetmaker by trade, na-

tive of Landhausen, Baden, Germany, or

anyone knowing his wherabouts, they would

confer a favor upon his brother by communi-

cating with J. KOPP,
Care CONRAD GTJCKER,

317 E. 5th str., New York City.

Jacob Pitch, or Rich, a house carpenter,

64 years of age, resided and worked at his

trade in Greenpoint, Kings county, New
York, in 1870. Presumably born in New
York; married his wife Catharine in West

Farms,. Westchester county, New York; had

a son named William Ritch, who is eagerly

sought by the undersigned. Any member or

reader who can locate him or his family will

please kindly communicate with

GEORGE NORRIS,
134 W. 23d St., Bayonne, N. J.

Altoona, Pa.—Local Unions 900 and 1554,

and the D. C, desire to warn all traveling

and other members not to pay any heed to

any advertisements for carpenters wanted in

Altoona, Pa. There is no scarcity of men
here and no necessity to advertise for any.

We have more men than needed at present,

and as winter is setting in we will soon have

numbers of our men out of employment.

Keep away!

R. L. Wolfe, a member of L. U. 900, is a

candidate for County Prothonotory on the

United Labor Party ticket at the coming

elections. . ,v v v
Walla Walla, Wash.—L. U. 1214 of this

town, instituted on August 9, 1902, has since

that time demanded and established in suc-

cession the nine-hour day, $3.00 per day min-

imum, the closed shop, and last, but not

least, the eight-hour day. We are now con-

sidering the advisability of demanding the

raise of our minimum scale, as most of the

boys are already receiving $3.50 and some
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$4.00 per day. We have some 112 members

and but few non-union carpenters in this

town. Walla Walla has never had a general

strike, but some skirmishes on various jobs,

to maintain the closed shop, which, in our

estimation, is the vital point of unionism.

This town is a very unhealthy climate for

non-union carpenters and scabs.

South McAllister, I. T.—We would warn

all union men of this territory against a set

of grafters who are out as newspaper men,

and of whom we ourselves have had a taste.

They come to a town and obtain all the in-

dorsement for their scheme, from labor or-

ganizations, they possibly can, purporting to

be getting up a labor paper. They even

work the merchants friendly to organize^ la-

bor, get out a sample paper and then skip

the town, to play the same game some other

place. Having ourselves been fleeced by

these grafters, we would like other Local

Unions to safeguard against a like exper-

ience.

Our Local Union is growing some and

progressing slowly. We have indeed had

an up-hill pull. For the last five years we
have, by continual persevering along union

lines, about overcome the open shop element.

Auburn, N. Y.—The '
' open shop '

' move-

ment recently inaugurated by our employ-

ers, lasted just one week. At that juncture

the contractors were very anxious to settle

and everything is now going very smoothly.

<$. < ..

Cruthersville, Mo.—Considering the cir-

cumstances, and that we have only recently

been organized, we are getting along fairly

well. This is a town of about 3,000 inhab-

itants and we have not many carpenters

here, but plenty of work most all the time,

wages being from $2.50 to $3.00 per day.

Our Local Union has a membership of 23.

Some few carpenters have as yet not joined,

but in all probability we will get them all
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in shortly. There are several smaller towns

within a radius of six to ten miles where by

joint and intelligent action on our part, and

by individual efforts, new recruits may be

gathered in.

*$* *$* *$*

A. F. Tyler & Co., of Athol, on the

Fair List.

Athol, Mass.—A. F. Tyler & Co., manu-

facturers of sash and blinds having complied

with the requirements of Local Union 1059

and signed an agreement for one year, have

been placed on the '
' Fair list.

'
' The Massa-

chusetts Local Unions which were notified

of the previous unfairness of the firm, will

please take notice.

Pensacola, Fla.—As a result of the dis-

astrous storm of a few weeks ago the city

is in ruins and many left destitute. Some of

our members lost everything, but they hope

to pull through without begging, as we ex-

pect plenty of work as soon as the mills get

in order again. Untile that time comes all

union men should stay away from here for

we not only have trouble with the Builders'

Exchange, but material is scarce and at

present building operations are at a stand-

still.

A «k A
Waterbury, Conn.—The settlement of our

differences with the employers and the

termination of the lockout of three and one

half years' duration having been announced

in the October Carpenter, '
' we now desire

to give publicity to the following communi-

cation from one of our prominent employers

and active member of their association, ad-

dressed to General Organizer Geo. E. Mur-

ray, which speaks volumes for the able

manner in which the negotiations resulting

in the settlement were conducted by the

Local Union. We omit the writers' signa-

ture for reasons well known to us:

Mr. Geo. E. Murray, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

:

My Dear Mr. Murray—Allow me to con-

gratulate you on the termination of the car-

penters' strike in Waterbury. Great credit

is due Mr. Smith for his efforts in this mat-

ter; he was placed in a difficult position. It

was up-hill work for him all the time; prob-

lems constantly arose before him to which

the ordinary man would have given in. Yet,

the fact that he carried the matter through

successfully speaks well for his ability and he

is entitled to all praise that it is possible to

bestow upon him. Mr. Tracy showed genuine

interest in the settlement of the matter and

proved that at heart, he is a friend and

not an enemy of the laboring man.

My connection with the matter has opened

my eyes to the fallacy of certain rejudices I

previously entertained, and gave me the ex-

treme pleasure of making the acquaintance

of two true, fair-minded men, Messrs. Mur-

ray and Smith. Here's hoping that the labor

unions of the future will contain more like

them. With best wishes. Very sincerely,

* » »

Tuxedo, N. Y.-—As the brothers of our U.

B. are aware, our Local Union here won a

great victory last spring in securing a Satur-

day half holiday and an increase in wages,

without any strike or outside show of trouble

although our committee, which conducted

the negotiations to such successful termina-

tion, had no easy task in doing so. All but

one firm were, induced to sign our agree-

ment, that one firm being Mead & Taft,

whose shops are in Cornwall-on-the-Hudson.

They are notoriously opposed to organized

labor and are on the unfair list of all build-

ing trades unions. Since our .success of last

spring, Mead & Taft have secured consider-

able work here in Tuxedo, and if they con-

tinue doing so it will be a heavy handicap

for us, when, according to our agreement,

we meet our contractors next November for

the purpose of drawing up an agreement for

the ensuing year.

If our U. B. men will only be true to their

obligation, we can make it impossible for

this unfair firm to do any amount of work

here and compel them to acknowledge our

right to organize and treat with us as an

organization. -We hope and trust that the

brothers will assist us in this matter by re-

fraining from accepting employment from

the firm and by discriminating against their

product. This matter is of just as much

importance to other brothers as it is to us;

it is a matter of principle and unionism

both of which we all must uphold.

* * *
Edwardsville, 111.—Though our strike is

still on and we most urgently request tran-

sient carpenters to avoid this locality for

some time to come, we are, nevertheless, hold-

ing our own, and there is no probability of
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us returning our charter. We would advise

the brothers of the U. B. not to be fooled

by certain parties asserting that Local

Union 378 is busted or that we are work-

ing under open shop conditions. This is a
lie, and we defy any one to face it.

* * *
Wilmington, N. C.—Trade being very dull

here at present and suffering from an over-

supply of carpenters, we would request mi-

grating brothers to remain away from this

city until further notice.

* *
New York City.—Traveling carpenters are

advised to steer clear of this city at this

time for various reasons. While there is con-

siderable work going on most of the con-

tracts are completed, and as a result a large

number of our local men are idle and walk-

ing the streets unable to secure employment.

To aggravate the siutation we find that num-

bers of outside brothers are flocking to the

city, misled by false reports and thinking

that work may be easily obtained; only to

be sadly disappointed when arriving here.

There is a large surplus of labor in New
York City at present and any newcomer will

run the risk of being stranded and unable

to get out of town. Keep away I

* *$• 4>

Beware of John Berhert.

Hull, Queb., Can.—Local Union 93 would

warn all brothers against an individual by
the name of John Berhert, an upholsterer by
trade. Some time ago this man came to the

city of Ottawa, and, happening to find a job

with some carpenters, he borrowed all the

money he could obtain, making for himself

a fat purse and then left the city. Sister

Local Unions and brothers are advised to

look out and beware of him.

Los Angeles, Cal.—In the earlier part of

September we made a demand upon our em-

ployers for $4.00 per day and a Saturday

half holiday which was met with a flat re-

fusal by the bosses who are members of

the Builders' Association and backed up by

the Citizens' Alliance. As a result all large

jobs in the city are tied up and a large

number of our men are out on strike. Opera-

tions on most all cottage work are also sus-

suspended, the bosses having not been able

to secure more than a few non-union men
to work for them tinder their conditions.
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They seem determined to beat us on the
closed shop question. But this being a ques-
tion of life or death, not only to our or-
ganization, but to all other building trades,
and our men feeling that with the vast
amount of building under construction they
should be all at work at the terms demanded,
they are just as determined to stand un-
flinchingly by their rights and the closed
shop and to fight the battle on these lines

until we have whipped the Builders' Asso-
ciation and the Citizens ' Alliance to a stand-
still. We trust that traveling brothers will

remain away from this city while the fight

is on.

Took Sick Benefits.
Because he betrayed his union and caused

the arrest of three strikers who remon-
strated with him, a New York man was de-

nounced by Justice Breen as "about the
most despicable and dishonorable person"
he had seen in many years.

Before the strike this man was a stenog-

rapher for the firm. He was asked to strike,

and agreed, provided the union would take
care of him. He received $50 in benefits

from the union. Then the firm offered to

teach him lithographing and give him a

steady job,, and he went to work.

"Is it true you accepted $50 from the
union?" inquired the magistrate.

"Yes, I did," said the complainant.

Then the magistrate denounced him as

"despicable" and "dishonorable," and
continued

:

"You have proved a traitor to men who
stood by you. I am sorry I issued a sum-
mons for these men. They are discharged."

.—Pittsburg Labor Tribune.

The trade union movement is and always
has been on the right side of every civic

question which affected the welfare of the

people. It has fought the battle for the

weak and oppressed. It has shattered the

chains of industrial slavery and given econo-

mic independence and political liberty to

millions of men and women.

It is not so much equal rights we must
be striving for as equal opportunities. Equal
rights will do us no good unless we have
equal opportunities.
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Angles or Intersections Obtained With the Pocket Rule.
Editor the Carpenter: Use a six-inch base line and the inches

The accompanying diagram is a simple given in the table will be found to give the

method used by me for years past in ob- required angle. H. G. TRACIE,
taining intersections or cuts for various L. U. 262 San Jose, Cal.

angles.

Sketching Stand and Outfit for Car-

penters.

(By R.)

Figure 1 is a drawing of a very convenient

sketching stand for the carpenter shop. This

can be built with the drawers arranged in

the order shown. The drawers are parti-

tioned off for the various descriptions of

drawing materials and instruments. The
stand itself is about as high as a common
table. There is an adjustable table board on

the upper part of the cabinet as indicated.

This can be set over the regular top and not

secured. The board is elevated at the back

portion by simply placing a piece of wood

underneath the same. Various thicknesses

of pieces of wood may be utilized for this

purpose so as to get the angle and height

desired. A common form of cabinet can

be constructed very readily and cheaply

from pine wood. It would be better to use

some of the hardwoods, however, and have

a cabinet which will last indefinitely. If the

affair is properly finished it makes an orna-

ment for the shop. I find that a scheme of

this kind for keeping the drawing instru-

ments together is much better than having

everything scattered about the shop. You
never know where to find a thing unless

some system is employed in the keeping of
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the things. It is not a bad idea to have

locks and keys on all the drawers. It will

prevent persons from borrowing and forget-

ting to return your stock. In these days it

is getting quite the thing for a man to

ADJUSTABLE TABLE.

s
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Fig. 1.

possess a complete outfit of the tools and

instruments with which he works. Some
men visit the pawnshops and buy drawing

instruments at low prices.
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Fig. 2.

Sometimes you can get a valuabL set of

instruments at a bargain. It is advisable

nevertheless to buy new goods at staple

prices, for then you know what you are get-

ting. Pawnshop tools are good in their

Fig, S.

way, but can not be depended upon. I know
of eases in which pawnshop dealers have

handled inferior and cheap drawing instru-

ments new, selling them as high-grade tools
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which some unfortunate artist has been

obliged to put up for a few dollars. Of
course, the buyer may think that he is get-

ting a bargain. I find that the equipment

of the workman is larger in its scope and

more effective than in former years. It is

nothing unusual to find carpenters pretty

well fitted out with drawing devices in addi-

tion to their chest of tools. I know of some

shops in which experienced men give new
men lessons in drawing during the noon hour.

A small fee is charged. Hence there are some

good outfits to be seen in the possession of

carpenters who keep up to date. In Figure

2 are shown some of the instruments which

are often constructed by the workman him-

self. It is far better to purchase the T-

Fig. 4.

square, the tri-angle and the tri-square out-

right. Tou get a properly constructed arti-

cle, correctly defined with guage lines, and

the price is not high as a rule. Still some

men prefer to tinker and make their own
fittings as far as possible. Clear stock, even

grain, and hard and firm is selected. Then

che pieces sire properly cut and planed for

the making of the tools. In Figure 3 is a

III
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Fig. 5.

cluster of articles used by the carpenter in

making pen and ink drawings for his work.

These are purchased at the nearest store

dealing in artist's materials.

The dividers, the ruling pen, the India ink,

and tablet, are all secured readily and cheap-
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ly at the dealers. You can buy your India

ink in the stick form and mix the liquid

from it in a saucer, or you can purchase the

ink ready for service in the twenty-five-cent

bottle.

The average carpenter does not go very

1 Fig. 6.

deeply into the equipment scheme or the

preparation of neatly made and correctly de-

fined sketches. Like our forefathers, many
of the fraternity rely upon a rough chalk

or pencil drawing on a board. I have seen

men working patiently over a model drawn

in chalk upon the floor of the workshop. The

ilniiliiiiliiii

Fig. 7.

lines are crudely and irregularly formed.

The proportions are not correct. There is

no scale established. There is much guess

work needed in order to make anything out

of the partly erased rude sketching over

which people walk. Still the ingenious man
manages to pull through, even under these

Fig. 8.

trying conditions. Regardless of the fact

that we may be in a hurry, and have no

time or inclination to make properly con-

structed sketches of what we want made or

what we are going to make ourselves, it is a

good idea to go to work at it right and get

things on paper so that some one else can

work by the diagrams. Therefore we make

a few observations relative to the putting of

ideas on paper. You have your outfit of

tools and the cabinet, we will assume. Figure

4 is an illustration of a good way to get

the form of a pillar. You yet the shading

by making the shading lines a little wider

apart as you get nearer the center.

A dozen or more lines, accurately drawn,

will bring out the idea of the thing very

plainly, and is as cheap to make as the

rough outline in pencil or chalk. Some-

times a slate and slate pencil are used for

making the drawings to work by. I have

found nothing better than the common
sketching paper and pen and black ink. Per-

haps you want to get a representation of

bricks in the designing of an arch or fire-

place. You merely define your cross lines

with the T-square and then with the tri-

angle put in the dividing lines as in Figure

5. You have a surfacing to make, and all

you require is the straight rule, with which

you make the lines as in Figure 6, using the

ruling pen for the urpose. When you get

to the work on the wood your tri-square

comes in handy as in Figure 7, for getting

an angle from the points designated by the

arrow. This is shown on a larger scale in

Figure 8 in which the angle for a roof, for

illustration, is secured by the defining points

a, a, on the T-square.

You will find that the Instruments in

Figure 9 is convenient. This was made by

a friend of mine in the business. He slot-

ted a common T-square and adjusted to this

slot the tri-angle as shown. Two metal pins

with heads were used to join the T-square to

the base. These were loosely fitted so that

it was possible to slide the T-square to and

fro at will in the making of the diagram

lines.
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llnfere \^te unb ^ubxlaums'Tion--

centton.

llnfere 14te iinb ©ilberjubilaumS Son*
bention liegt Ejinter un§ unb totr lonnen

ofjne ltebertreibung fagen, baft fie in rugger,

Ijarmonifd)er SBeife unb erfolgreidj berlau*

fen ift. ®a gemdfg unferer reBibirten Son*
ftitution bie ©eneralbeamten Bon einer Son*

bention nur nominirt unb burd) Urabftim*

mung eitoaljlt roerben, b,at eine SSeamten*

roarjl, bie fruljer bret ober bier Sage in Sin*

fprudj nat)m, nidjt ftattgefunben unb bie Son*

bention§*©i£ungen Ijaben bieSmal nur elf

Sage gebauert.

yia&i ben tt&Itcrjen EroffnungS* unb 23e*

griifcungSreben feitenS ber SBertreter ber

lofalen Drganifation, be§ SRatjor'S ber ©tabt

unb ben ©eneralbeamten, fpradj aud) ein

SBertreter ber Sirdje ein ©ebet. £>ie§ mar
baS erftemal bafg folates auf einer Sonben*

tion unferer SBriiberfdjaft gefdjafj unb ba§

Ereignis mag ben UntciHen ber meiftcn un*

ferer beutfdjrebenben SJJitglieber, bei benen

ber ©otterglaube ein iiberttmnbener ©tanb*

punft ift, berborrufen; barauf fufjenb, bafj

unfere Sonftifution, ©laube ober Unglaube,

al§ ©adje ber inbibibueHen SJtitglieber, unb

nicfit ©adje ber Crganifation erflart. ipiergu

tr>are gu bemerfen, baf3 fraglidjeS ©ebet in

bent bom Iotalen Slrrangement§*Somite auf*

gefteEten EroffnungSprogramme entfjalten

roar, beffen Stummern ben ©elegaten nidjt

befannt unb gegen ba% fie in letter ©tunbe

feinen Einroanb erljeben modjten, urn nidjt

Bon Slnfang an einen SOtifston in bie Son*

bention gu tragen.

Sie Niagara Sonbeution tear, toaS bie

SSeiljeifigung betrifft, bie grbfjte bie unfere

SBriiberfdjaft bi§ je^t abgeljalten I)at. S§
lnaren 578 Setegaten aniuefenb, eine biSIjer

nod) nie erreidjte Slngab,!.

Sie erften bier Sage bradjte bie Sonben*

tion mit ber Srlebigung bon Stoutinegefdiaf*

ten gu, mit Slnnaljme ber SJianbate, Sib*

fenbung, Entgegennafjme unb Seantmortung

bon ©liidmunfdjfdjreiben, Entgegennaljtne
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bon SlmenbementS gur ©eneral Sonftitution,

SSermeifung berfelben an bie betreffenben

SomiteS u. f. to.

Sim fiinften Sage ttmrben bie -Komina*

tionen fiir ©eneralbeamten borgenommen,

beren SRefultat ba§ folgenbe ift:

©eneral 5grafibent: SB. S>. gufier, SI. Sft.

©roar£, ^itiSBurg, $a.; $ame§ SB. SUcaine,

©tapleton, ©. %§l., 91. SJ.

Erfter @eneral*a3ige*jprafibent: S. W.
©uerin, Srot), 9J. g).; §. E. gutler. Sent*

gen, Sej. (Sluf SBunfdj biefeS Sanbibaten

rourbe feine domination fpater guriidge*

gogen.)

giueiter @eneral*83ige*5Prafibent: SI. SI.

Cuinn, spertlj SImbol), 5?. ft.; SB. g. SBtlfon,

^adfon, gla.
;
grant ©. ©immonS, S3alti*

more, Tib.

@enerat*©efreiar: grant SJufft).'

©eneral * ©dja^meifter: Sb,oma§ SI.

3JeaIe.

SJJieglieber be§ ©enerals^jecuttB S3oarb:

1. Siftrift: SI. W. SBation, 33o§ton,

2>?aff.; So6,n S. banning, KetD SJorl ©ttrj;

SameS §optin§, SSuffalo, 91. ?).; Robert

Sb^ompfon, 5?eiti SJort &tt>; E^aS. ^.

^ubge, 9?etf SJorf Eittj; e&,a§. §. SSaufljer,

3Jem SJort Etttj.

2. ©iftrift: ®. SI. S^oft, SBilteSbarre, Spa.

. 3. Siftritt: SBm. ©. ©djarbt, (JB,icago,

3It.; Sf5. & Earlfon, SKotine, gu.; SB. £,

Eranfton, EoIumbu§, O.; got)n $. sports,

Eincinnati, £).

4. ©ifrritt: E. S. EonnoUt), SBirming*

Ijam, Slla.

5. ©iftritt: ^o^n SBal:ui§t, 5Winneapo=

Ii§, SJcinn.; Eb^aS. SI. SKcSonalb, DmaB;a,

9?eb.; VL. ©. S3errt), ®au/:§, Sej.; $oroarb

SWUer, ©t. £oui§, Wo.
6. ©iftrift: S. §. SKcEartbjt), ©an gran*

ci§co, Eal.; g. E. 2BB,eeIer, So§ SlngeleS,

Eat.

7. Siftrilt: SBm. SI. Set|I, ©bmonton,

SOberta, San.; SI. Stincb,, SWontreal, Ean.

Sll§ ©elegaten gu ben gtoei ndd)ften Son*

bentionen ber Slmerican geberation of Sabor
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rourben gettialjlt: grant ©uffp, S. 2ft. ©ue=

rin, 2Em. ©. §uber, ft. <S. ?ott§, & 2).

aftdHnlep, SB. 33. SKacfarlane unb 21. 3ft.

©roar£.

©ie erroaljlten 83ertreter gur Sonbention

ber Structural 93uitbing S£rabe§ Sltliance

finb: %ameZ Sixty, Seonarb gunf, ^l)il.

Garlin, £>arrp 2. Goof unb SB. £>. Sfteadjen.

!gn ber fiebenten SEageSfi^ung, bem erftcn

Sage ber groeiten SBodje, roaren bie Strbei*

ten ber berfdjiebencn Somite^ foroeit borge*

fdjritten, ba^ mit ber Gntgegennaljme beren

23eridjte iiber eingelaufene 8lmenbment§ gur

$onftitution, 9tefolutionen u. f. to. Begonnen

tuerben lonnte.

®en Slnfang madjte ba§ Somite fur

©eneratsSdja^meifter'SsSJeridjt. @§ beridj*

tete ben ginangau§roei§ fur bie let^ten groei

^aijre in jeber ©ingelljeit alS forreft befun*

ben gu fjaben, lobte bie Slrt unb SBeife ber

33udjfiil)rung biefeS SJecrmten unb inboffirte

beffen, an alTe Sofal Unionen gertdjtete (Sr=

mafjnung, bei „ Unfair" Grflarungen unb
S?erljangnng bon „93oP,cott§,"*bie grbfete 93or=

fidfjt gu iiBen. S3efonber§ tnenn bie 3ftoglidj=

leit bor §anben fei, ba% bie ©en. Offige in

bie ©adje berroidett roerbe, foltte berfelben

ber gall unterbreitet, elje lofalerfeitS ent*

fdjeibenbe ©dtjrittc unternommen roerben.

©er S3cridjt be§ ©en. S|5rafibenten rourbe

auf Gmpfeljtung be§ betreffenben Somite's,

ofine ©ebatte unb Gintoanb angenommen.

Sn berfelben SBeife rourbe aurfj ber S3e=

ridtjt be§ ©en. ©efretfirS bon ber Sonben*
tton angenommen unb befdjloffen fotgenbe

Gmpfefjlungen be§ ©en. ©efretar§ an bie

llrabfttmmung gu berreeifcu:

^ „S3efdjaffung eine§, bon ber SSer. 93riiber=

fdjaft gu eignenben ©ebaubeS in Ssnbicmapo*

Ii§, fiir bie ©en. Offige."

„®a§ offigtetle journal, „$nje Garten*
ter," foil alien Xftttgliebern in'§ §au§ ge=

liefert roerben, gu bem ^reife bon 50 GentS

per ^aljr, gafijbar buret) bie Sofal Unionen
am lten ^anuar jeben £safjre§."

Side Stefolutionen, bie auf ©efudje urn

©etbberoittigimg, fiir OrgantfationS ober

Slgitaiionlgroede, IjinauSliefen, bei benen e§

ftdt) im ©angen um erne feljr betrcidjtlidje

©umme Ijanbelfe, rourbe bem ©en. Gjecutio

23oarb gur S3egutad)tung, Unterfudjung ber

eingelneu gctfle, unb Grtebigung iiberroiefen.

83on ben ubrigen angenommencn, ober an
bie Urabftimmung berroicfenen Stefolutionen,

fcien f)ier bie roidjtigften erroaljnt.

„S?on ber SegiSlarur fott bie Slnnafjme

eine§ ©efe^e§ bertangt roerben, roeld)e§ tsa£

Gb,inefen=8lu§fd)Iu^©efetg aud) auf ^apaner

ur.fc Soceaner au§bet)nt."

Sll§ 5proteft gegen bie gefe^mibrige S3er=

fjaftung unb ©inferterung ber ©eneratbeam*

ten ber SBeftem geberation of 3JJiner§, fanb

nactjfteljenbe Siefolution einftimmige Stn*

2tnnab,me:

^n Erlriagung: „2)af; bie S3erfjafrung

unb Gtnterterung SWoper'S, §aplrioob'§ unb

5pettibone'§, feiten§ ber ©ouoerneure unb

Gibilbeamten ber ©taaten Golorabo unb

5&i5o» tyne borau»ge£)enbe Unterfud^ung

ber SInflagen unb otjne SSer^br ber Singes

Ilagten, hue beibeS bie Sonftitution ber S3er.

©taaten garantirt, eine anard)iftififie, ge*

fe^roibrige §anblung roar, unb bie bon biefen

©taatSbeamten angetoaubten SDJetljoben gur

Erlangung falfdjen S3eroei§materiat§ gegen

bie Slngeflagten, bie ©ntriiftung alter menfd)=

lid) fiib,lenben unb freitjeitSliebenben S3iirger

alter ©taubenS ober 2KeinungSrid)tungen

Ijerbor gerufen tjat;" unb

^n ©rrocigung: „®af3 greiljeit nidjt ge»

beitjen unb nidjt bon ©auer fein lann too

fold) giigellofe ©efe^lofigleit borf)errfd)t;"

unb ferner

$n Grroagung : „Saf5 fid) bie Sirbeiter bie=

fe§ SanbeS organifirt fjaben um beffere Se»

benSbebingungen gu ertangen, aber ©efaljr

laufen, alter bistjer errungenen SSorteilen in

bicfer 23egiel)ung, roieber oerluftig gu gefjen

tcenn fie fid) nidjt roie ein SJiann erb.eben um
gegen bie, an ben S3ergarbeitern Golorabo'S

begangenen ©etnaltatten energifd) gu pro*

teftiren;" fei e§

S3efd)loffen : 1. „®er ©etretar biefer Son-

bention ift tjiermit beauftragt an bie ©ouber«

neure bon Golorabo unb £joat)o ein ©d)rei*

ben gu ridjten in roeldjen er im Xiamen biefer

Sonbention gegen bie SSergetoaltigung bon

S3ertretern be§ arbeitenben S3olfe§ geljar*

nifd)ten 5|Sroteft ertjebt."

2. „®er ©etretar ift gugleid) beauftragt

in bem ©djreiben an erroatjnte ©ouberneure,

fomie in einem ©djreiben an SRidjter grant

©mitt; bon $sbaljo, auf bie fofortige S3or*

nafjme eine§ SSerfjbrS ber Slngetlagten gu

bringen."

SBeitere angenommene 9tefotutionen tauten:

„G§ ift bie spflidjt aHer 3Kitglicber ber

SSer. 23ruberfd)aft bie Union=£abel§ alter

S3eruf§groeige otjnc Unterfctjieb, fraftig gu

unterftii^en."
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„(£§ tft bie Sgflidjt aller Sofa! Unionen

fidj ber Structural SBuilbing £rabe3 SIttiance

angufdjliefjen unb an ber ©riinbung lofaler

Qraeige ber SIHiance Setl gu nefjmen." So*

fal Unionen toeldje ben STnfdjtufg oerroeigern

follen ifjreS ©barter's berluftig gefjen.

SII§ SJSroteft gegen bie begonnene get*

frbrung ber Niagara SBafferfaHe, burcfj S8e=

nu|ung be§ gtufgtoaffer'S oberfjalb ber

gaUe, gur SSetreibung ber 2)?afd}inerte in

gabrif unb anberen iSInlagen im ^ntereffe

rein fapitaliftifd)er Unternefjmungen, befdjlofg

bie $onbention:

„5Bir berlangen bon ber SegiSIatur bie

21nnaljme eine§ @efe£e§ tDctdjeg ber Jjer*

ftonmg ber Niagara gatfe tin .^ntereffe rein

fapitafiftifdjer Unternefjmungcn ©infjaft ge=

bietet bamit eine£ ber grofgten SBeltrounber

bem SSoIfe erfjalfen bleibe."

©a bom (Jljicago'er Siftrift ©ouncil ein

©djreiben einfief, ber Stonbention mitteilenb,

ba^ bie befannte girma 93run§tpid\ 33alfe

unb EoHenber afle bon ifjr in Efjicago be=

fdjaftigten SKitglieber entlaffen Ija&e, tneil fie

fid) unferer Sriiberfdjaft angefdjloffen, unb

bie 2Boob=2Borfer§ berlaffen fatten, befdjlof;

bie ®onbention bie ©eneralbeamten angu*

tceifen aHe Snftrift EouncilS unb Sofa!

Unionen aufguforbern, fofort gegen obige

girma borgugefjen.

gu erregten ©ebatten gab eine ©an gran*

ciSco'er SIngelegenfjeit 2lnlaf;; mefjrcre Sofal

Unionen biefer ©tabt proteftirten nemltdj ge=

gen bie £>anblung§!t>eife be§ ©an granciSco

Sifrrift Eouncil'S inbem berfefbe bon ben

fiir bie bon bem (Srbbeben unb geuer be=

troffenen SKitglieber biefer ©tabt betge=

fteuerten Unterftii£ung§gelber, bie ©ummen
bon $8,000 entnafjm unb biefe bem goub gur

©rridjtung einer £>alle fiir ffiaugemerfe iiber*

roie§. Sro|bem baS OrganifationSs unb bag

Sonftitution3«S?omite, in iljren S3erid)ten

iiber bie Slngelegenljeit, 3?id)teinmifcfjung em=

pfafjlen unb bem ©an granciSco SDtftrift

Eouncil boKe§ unb unbefd)ranfte§ 95er«

fiigungSredjt iiber bie UnterftiujungSgelber,

im ©efammtbetrage bon $25,893.75 gu=

fpradjen, befdfjtofe bie fionbention mit iiber=

hriegenber SKajoritdt ben Eouncil angutoeis

fen bie entnommene ©umme bon $8,000 an

ben Unterftii^ungSfonb gu retourniren. 2tt§

Ort ber nad)ften Sonbention ttiurbe ©alt

Safe Situ, Utaf), auSertoafjIt.

©ie ®onbention natjm im ©angen 71

Stmenbement§ gur ©eneral $onftitution an,
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bodj toirb fid) an biefelben, tuenn bon ber

Urabftimmung rarifigirt, in leinem gaUe,

eine rabifale Slenberung unferer je£t befte*

Ijenben ©efet^e fniipfen. (Eine ?fu§naf)tne

madjt nur bie borgefdjfagene neue spiattform

ober springipien ©rtlarung, toeldje munigi*

pale unb ftaatlidje gorberungen entljalt.

Sa unfere je^t gitlrige Sonfritution iiber

bie 2Irt unb SBeife ber 2Baf)I ber ©eneral*

beamten in ben Colal Unionen leine S3e*

frimmungen entljalt, tourben foldje bon ber

Sonbenrion in SSorfdjIag gebradjt, unb ob=

tnofjl biefe SBeftimmungen ber ©anltion ber

XRitgliebfcfjaft untertoorfen finb, tjaben bie=

felben laut SBefdjIufg ber Sonbention, @e=

fe|e§Iraft bei ben je£t borguneljmenben 5ffiaB,=

len fur ©eneralbeamten unb finb bei ben=

felben gu beobad)ten; toonad) fid) bie Sola!

Union ridjten mbgen.

2lHe SonftirutiongsSBeranberungen ober

2Imenbement§ finben unfere beutfdjrebenben

3Ritgtieber in beutfcfier Ueberfeijimg an an»

berer ©teQe.

VOo ift €mtl 'Kopp?

©mil Kopp, ©djreiner, gebiirtig au§

Sanb§f)aufen in SBaben, Seutfdjlanb, ift I|ier=

mit erfudjt feinem Sruber g. ®opp feinen

gegenmartigen Stufenttjalt betannt gu geben.

^rgenb ^emanb bem bie Slbreffe be§ ©efud)>

ten befannt ift moge biefelbe giitigft Unter*

geid;netem mitteilen. 3- ® ° P P>

% Sfonrab ©ucfer.

317 ©. 5t£j ©t., 3Jeto g)prl ©itQ.

Konftitutions^Pcrdnberungen unb

©efetje.

Sin bie SBeamten unb SJfitglieber alter Sofal

Unionen ber SSereinigten 93ritberfd)aft ber

3immerteute unb ©djreiner bon Stmerifa

—Sriiber:

9Zad)fte6,enb berbffentlidjen toir bie bon

unferer Ie^ten Stonbention angenommenen,

unb nun gur Urabftimmung borliegenben

Sonfritution§=93eranberungen unb ©efe£e.

Sefagte SBeranberungen ober Stmenbe»

ment§ unb Suf^l6 murben bon einetn, bom

©en. 5}Srafibent §uber ernannten Somite,

beftefjenb au§ Selegaten gur Niagara Hon=

bention, gufammengeftellt unb inbem roir

biefelben gemafe ber ©eftionen 139 unb 184

ber ©enerat fionftitution, ben Sofal Unionen

unterbreiten madjen mir barauf aufmerffam,

bafg bie Stbftimmung fjieriiber in einer, eigen§
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fammlung borguneljmen ift. Sludj ift eine

ernftlidje unb eingefjenbe ©rroagung ber

SImenbementS in biefer SSerfammlung gebo=

ten um in berftanbiger 2Beife bariiber db'

ftimmen gu i'onncn.

S)a§ Stefultat ber Slbftimmung ift ber

©eneral Offtge gugufenben unb mufe fpate*

ften§ am 3ten Segember 1906, berfetben gu*

gegangen fein.

2/Jann frimrne burd) £chtbeauffjeben iibcr

jebeS Slmenbement eingetn ab unb gcrbje bic

©timmen fiir unb gegen.

3Jur Mefultate bie burd) biefe Slrt unb

2Beife ber SIbftimmung ergielt rourben roer*

ben beriidfidjtigt merben. ®en 2ofal Unio=

nen ftnb bereits gtoei (Sgemplare eineS offi*

gieHen gormutareS gugegangen, roeldje boK=

ftanbig unb forreft auSgufiiHen finb unter

SIngabe be§ 2lbfrimmung§refultate§, unb bie

mtt ber Unterftfjrtft be§ Sgrcifibenten unb

©elretdr§ unb bent ©tegel ber 2ofaI Union

bcrfeljen fein miiffen. ®a§ eine biefer Gsr/

emplare ift an bie- ©eneral Offige gurMgu*

fenben, ba§ anbere bleibt im S3efi& ber 2ofaI

Union unb ift beb,uf§ fpateren 3?ad)fdjlag§

aufgubetuatiren. SBtr betonen normals, ba%

21bftimmung§refuliate bie nad) bem 3ten ©e=
gember b. g. einlaufen, nidjt beriitffidjrigt

luerben fbnnen.

SBriiberlid),

g r a n J S u f f b, ©en. ©efretar.

2lmenbcmcnt§ 5ur ©eneral SJonftitution.

spiatf orm:

Stfunigipale gorberungen:

(1.) 1. Skfreiung ber ©emeinbesSSers

inaltungen unb Slender bom politifdien 5par=

tei»(£influffe unb SBeforberung auf ©runb
treuer Sienfte unb SSerbienfte.

(2.) 2. ©emetnbeberrieb aHer ©trafcen*

bafi,nen, Seleplione, ©a§ unb ©Ieftrifd>2id)t

?lnftalten unb 2ieferung bon ®ampf unb
SBafferfraft £>eigung unb 2id)t, an bie Sonfu*
menten burd) bie ©emeinbe. Uebernaljme aU
Ier ©eredjtfame feitenS ber ©emeinbe im
^ntereffe be§ SSoIfe§.

(3.) 3. Sie atfjrfriinbige 2lrbett§geit fiir

aHe birelt or inbireft an ©cmeinbearbeiten
befdjaftigten SIrbeiter.

(4.) 4. Sirette Slu§fiiE)rung aHer @e=
metnbearbeiten burd) bie ©emeinbe.

(5.) 5. 2Bbd)entIidje SoIjnauSgaljIung

unb gleidje 2ob,ne fiir grauen roie fiir Wlan*
ner fiir gleicbe Slrbeit.

(6.) 6. ytebifion unb SSereinfadjung aU
Ier ©cmeinbegefe|e.

(7.) 7. Srtrefte ©efeijgebung burd) %nu
tiatioe unb SJteferenbum.

© t a a 1 1 i d) e gorberungen.
(8.) 1. ^nfpeition ber SBergtoerle,

©djop§ unb gabrifen unb 2Bof)nungen burd)

bie ©efunbfjettSbeljbrbe.

(9.)- 8. SIbfdjatfung aHer ®ontraftar*
beit in ©efangniffen.

(10.) 3. SSerbot ber SBefdjaftigung bon
SHnbern unter 16 ^jafjren.

(11.) 4. ©diutgtoang.

(12.) 5. 2Iu§gab,Iung ber 2bljne in ge*

feijslid) anertannter SBdljrung unb Slbfdjaffung
be§ 5trucfft)ftem'§.

(13.) 6. £aftpflidjt ber Strbeitgeber bei

UnfaHen.

Rationale gorberungen:
(14.) 1. 2tbfd)affung aHer National

Sanfen unb ©rfe^ung beren ©dmlbfd)eine,
burd) ©dia^amt§fcb,u[bfd)eine (legal ten*

ber§). Sirefte SluSgabe alien £ur§gelbe§
burd|_bie Stegierung unb ©rridjtung bon
Sgofts&parfaffen.

(15.) 2. SBerbot be§ «8efujred|te§ iiber

Sanbereicn feiten§ nid)t naturalifirter ?tu§5

lanber.

(16.) 3. Slnnaljtne eineg Slmenbement§
gur ®onftirution, birelte SBab,! be§ 5prdfiben=

ten, 58iges5prafibenten ber 9tid)ter unb ©ena=
toren burd) baS SSoIf borfeljenb.

(17.) 4. S8erftaatltd)ung .aHer offent*

Iid)en SSerIeb,r§roege unb £ran§portation§=
mittel, unb SBaarenbefbrberung im ^ntereffe
be§ 93oI!e§.

(18.) 5. 2Ibfd)affung aHer inbireften

©teuern.

(19.) 6. Slbfdiaffung be§ Sontraftft)^

ftem'S in feber SBegieb^ung, an 9tegierung§=
arbeiten.

(20.) 7. ©trcnge S3cobad)tung be§ SId)t=

ftunbengefe^e§ an 9tegierung§ ®epartment§.
©leidjen £ob,n fiir grauen hiie fiir Scanner,
fiir gleid)e SIrbeit.

(22.) 8. Slnnab^me einc§ ©efe|e§ gcgen—
unb 2l6fcfiaffung be§ ©d)lut|ft)ftem'§.

SImenbementS.
(Slnmerfung: 3IHe§ fert ©ebruiite ftnb

SSeranberungen ober gufci^e.)

(22.) § 2. ®ie fotgenben Slbfiirgungen,

roenn fie bon ber SBereinigten 23riiberfd)aft

gebraudjt roerben, foUen nad)ftel)enbc 3k«
beutung b^aben:

S8. S3, bebeutet S5ereintgte SBriiberfdjaft.

@. @. S3, bebeutet ©eneralsErecutib*
23oarb.

©. <£. bebeutet ©iftrift^Eouncir.

©. $. bebeutet ©eneral=5|$ra}tbent.

©. ©. bebeutet ©eneral=©efretar.
©. ©d). bebeutet ©eneral^©d)a^meifter.
2. U. bebeutet 2ofaI=Union.
5p. ©. bebeutet 5protofoK=@efretar.

g. ©. bebeutet ginang5©etretar.
1. ©. ». $. bebeutet ®rftcr ©eneral=

35t5e=5J?raftbent.

2. ©. 58. % bebeutet Swcitcr ©eneral=
a?i5e=15raftbent.

©. O. Bebeutet ©enerol ©fftje.

(23.). $ 7. eine 2. U. roeldje mit t^ren

5Cajen an bie @). O. groei SKonate im 9tii(f=
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ftanbe ift, foU nid)t gur SSertrerung beredj*

tigt fein.

(24.) $ 12. gin Quorum gur Stonricfe*

lung bon ©efdjciften foil au§ enter 3KeI)rfjeit

ber bte Sonbention befudjenben ©etegaten be=

fteljen.

@tn ©elegat aetdjer fttf) toeigert, ben burdj

£ammerfd)lag erbobenen DrbnnngSruf be§

brafibirenben SBeamten anguerfennen ober gu

6efolgen, foil (je nod) ©utbitnfen be§ brafi=

btrenben SBeamten, entmeber um bte ©nmme
oon fitnf ©ollar ($5.00) beftraft, ober eS foU
tljm beratbenbe «nb entfd)eibenbe ©timmc
toaljrenb ber Strung engogen toerben unb
ber ©. ©. foil it6er ba§ SBerfaljren be§ pra=

ftbtrenben SBeamten gegen ben ungefitgigen

©elegaten, an bte 2. It. bte il)n al§ SBertreter

erwafilt fiat, Sertdjten.

(25.). §.13 (a). Sa§ ®onftitution§=,

bag SBefcEjroerbe* unb Slppellation^Somite
follen je fitnf JEage tior SBeginn ber Sonben*
tton in ber ©tabt, too biefelbe abgeljalten

toirb, gufctmmentreten.

(26.) § 14. ©ci geftridjen unb burdj foI=

genbe ©eftion erfefct:

§ 14. ©ie ©eneralbeamten ftnb Ber=

bftidjtet ber ^onoentton beiguwotjnen unb be=

ratcnbe ©timme in ben SBerbanblungen l)a=

ben, nnb iftre SluSlagen follen iljnen au3 ber

fiaffe ber SB. SB. Bcrgiitet merben. ©er SJ3. ©.,
©. ©., ©. ©d). unb ber ©efretiir be§ ©. 6. SB.

fallen al§ 9)Sanbatpriifung§=Sh)mite fungiren
unb einen Sag Bor SBeginn ber Sonoention
in biefer gigenfdjaft gufammentreten.

(27.) $15 (a). ©ie ©eljalter ber @e=
neralbeatnten fallen trite folgt fein:

©er @eneral=sprafibent foil $2,000 jat)r=

lid), ber ©eneral*©elretar foil $2,000 jafjrs

iidfi, ber ©enerar*©cfiafemetfter foU $2,000
idtjrltcE) erfjalten unb bte 2KitgIieber be§
©enera!s(£r,ecuttb=SBoarb§ unb bie ©eneral*
©rganifatoren follen bie ©umme Don $4.00
tctglidj fur bie Qeit erljalten, tnafjrenb ber

fie itn ©ienfte ber SB. SB. fteljen. Sllle @e=
jjfirter ber ©eneralbeamten foUen bon ber

@eneraI»Sonbention feftgefe^t toerben unb
ber ©uttjeifgung ber Urabftimmung unter*
toorfen fein.

(28.) $ 15 (c) SJeuer 5(5aragraplj. ©ene*
ralbeamtentoaljIsiRegeln.

(29.) 1. ©te SEBalil ber ©eneralbeamten
folt miiljrenb ber britten, bem britten ©onn=
tag be§ ber Sonocntton folgenben SDionatg

JioBember, unb an cinem Bon ber 2. U. f»e=

giett gu beftimmenben Sage, ftattfinben. Sllte

3)JitgIieber mitffen Srieffid), untcr gefd)toffe=

ner fiouberte unb ber %o% Bon ber SHb=

Saltung biefer SBerfammlung unter Slngaie
Bon Drt, Sag unb ©tunbe, benadjrtdjttgt

nierben.

(30.) 2. ©er <J3raftbent, ber $rotofotf=

Setretar unb 3rtnang=©efrctar ber S. It, foI=

ten ttdtjrenb ber ©auer ber fitr biefe SBaftlen

feftgefe^ten Sett anaefcnb fein. ©er S)3raft=

bent foil gniei ©timmengaljler ernennen bie

9JJitg[teber ber 2. tt. fein mitffen. Sr foil

bet ber SEBaljl al§ SJHdjter fungiren, er foU
SBertsa^rung unb Shtffidjt uber bie bon ber
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SB. SB. gu biefem Swede gelieferten offtgteflen

©timmgettel baben unb fitr bie gefijrtge S8er=

teilung berfelben Beranttoortttdj fein. ©er
qSroto£ofl=©erretiir foil al§ SlgaOIregiftrator

(clerf) fungiren. ©er g. ©. foil iiber bie

©timmberedjtigung ber SUitglieber, 6ei

foldjen SEJafjlen, SJadjmeiS liefern.

(31.) 3. e§ folt feinem 2)litgtieb er=

taufit fein 6ei foldjen SBeamtentoablen feine

©timme abgugeben aufjer, ba§felie ift in ber
8. U. in ber bie§ gefd)ief)t, gutfteljenbeS 9)Jit=

glieb.

(32.) 4. SKIfe ©timmgettet, nadjbem fte

oon ben abftimmenben SWitgliebern au§ge=
fitttt ftnb, mitffen in einen SESafjIfaften gelegt

nierben, aeldier fbegictt gu biefem 3n>ede Bon
ber £. tt. gu befdjaffen ift unb bem SEraftben*

ten ber 2. It. gur SBermaijrung U6ergeben
nierben muf.

SJadjbem bie S)I6ftimmung Borit6er ift mitf=

fen bte ©timmengatjler bie 3ttI)Iung ber ab=
gegcbenen ©timmgettet, im SBeifcin be§ $rii=

fibenten ber 8. tt., Bornefimen unb ba§ fRe=

fultat in bie fieiben, oom ©. ©. gu liefernben

S-ormuIare eintragen, unter SBngabe ber 3obl
ber ©timmen bie fitr jeben eingetnen fianbi=
baten abgegeben murben, unb biefe SBJa()l=

refultatsformulare mitffen Bon befagten
©timmengiiblern untergeidmet, Bon bem SPrii«

fibenten unb $. ©. ber 2. tt. beglau6igt unb
mit beren ©tembel Berfeben toerben.

©in Sjembtar ber au§gefulften 3-ormutare,
muf? ber 5$. ©. nidjt fbater at§ am gmeiten,

ber SEBafjI folgenben ©age, nebft alien benuij=

ten unb unbenu^ten ©timmgetteln, an bpn
©. ©. abfdjitfen unb ba§ gtoeite (Sjemblar
biefer gormulare foil in ber SBermaljrung ber

2. tt. bleiben.

Dbige, auf Sett be8 ©tattfinben§ ber SH?aI)I

unb (Sinfcnbung bc§ SBablrefultate^ 6egitg=

lidje SBcftimmungen, follen nidjt auf §atoaii,
S^orto SHico unb bte brittfdjett, 2Befttnbifdjen

5nfeln antoenbbar fein. Sn btefen 2Snbern
foil bie SBaljl fobalb al§ miiglid) Borgenom=
men unb ba§ SHefultat fobalb al§ mSglid)

bem ©. ©. gugefanbt toerben.

©timmgettet tocldie ber ©. £>. nad) bem
lOten ©egember gugeljen foilen nidjt 6eriid=

ftdjtigt toerben.

©er ©. $. foil fiinf Pitglieber ber SB. SB.

al§ 3MfontmenfteI(ung»=$fomitc ernennen,
weldjeS alle bem ©. ©. gugefanbten SRcfultate

unb ©timmen gufammen= unb ba§ ©e=
fammtrcfultat fdjriftlidj feftfteHen follen, un=
ter S!Inga6e ber Bon jeber 2. tt. fitr jeben ein=

gelnen Sanbibaten abgegebenen ©timmen
unb foil biefe 3uf<rmmenftel(ung im offiellen

journal, „Sbe Sarbenter," BeriJffentlidit

toerben.

(33.) § 15 (b). Srgenb ein 9JIitgIicb, 2.

tt. ober ©. 6., ba§ ein ©d}rei6en ober Sircu»
lar Berfenbet, in tocldjem irgenb einer ber

Sanbibaten fitr eine SBeamtenftelle in ber

SB. SB. in gemeiner, entefjrenber SEBeife ange=
griffen toirb, ofine baf foldjer Sanbtbat, an=
getlagt, brogeffirt unb ber SBerle^ung Bon
SBcftimmungen ber Sonftitution ber SB. SB.

fdjulbig befunben tourbe, foil au§ ber SB. S.
au§gefd)Ioffen toerben.
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(34.) $ 17. S)te 9Sereinigten ©taaten
unb Eanaba finb in fiebcn SDiftrifte, toie nad)=

fteljenb, eingutfieilen, unb aus> jeben berfel*

6cn foa cin SKitglieb beg @. <S. 93. erroftljlt

tuerbett: SMftritt 9Jo. 1 bilben bie ©taaten
SJtaine, SietD £ampf6,tre, SSertnont, SKaffadju*

fctt§, SRBobe $SIanb, (Connecticut, SKero 2)orf

unb bie HSrobingen JJeto 93run§roic! unb SToba

©cotia; SDiftrift 32o. 2 befteljt au§ ben ©taa*
ten 9Jeh> $crfet), ^ennfplbania, Selaroare,

SKarptanb, 93irginia, SBcft 93irginia unb
Siftrift of (Columbia; Siftrift 9k>. B foil au§
Sentuctt), ^jnbiana, gUinotg, Ofjio, 9Bi3con*

fin unb SJcidjigan beftctjen; SDiftritt JJo. 4
au§ SJorbs unb ©iib* (Carolina, ©eorgia,
gloriba, 9ltaBama, SEenneffee, SKiffippi, Sir*

fanfaS unb Soui;ana; Siftrtft Sto. 5 au§
illcinnefota, Sftorb* unb ©ubsSSatota, 92e»

BraSta, $oroa, ®anfa§, SRiffouri, KejaS,
£>fIab,oma unb Sgnoiatt SEerritorlj; ©iftrift

SJo. 6 au§ SBaffjington, Montana, Oregon,
Sibaljo, SBhoming, (California, SJePaba, lltafj,

(Colombo, Slrigona, 9iero 2>iej;ico, StlaSta

unb 53rttiff) Goluntfito; ©iftritt SJo. 7 bilbet

bie canabifdje Sominion, au^gcnomntcn bie

93roBingcn 9}eto 93run§toid\ SIoBa ©cotia unb
93rttiflj Golumbtn.

(35.) §21. <£§ foa bie W«f>t be§ ©. 93.

fein, ben SBorfU? auf affen ^ftonoentionen ber

93. 93. gu fiitjrcn unb biefelben uad) parla=

mentarifdjen Siegeln gu leiten unb bicfer

ilonftitution gemafg. ©r tann perfonlid) ober

burd) einen ©tellbertreter atte 93iid)er, 93a«

pierc anb 3tedjnungen einer 2. 11. ober eine§

SX (C. uuterfudjen, gu irgenb ciner ^ett ober

tuentt er e§ fiir notljig eradjtet. (£r foil bie

Sftadjt b,a6en, eine 2. 11. rocgen irgenb einer

9>erle(}ung ber Jfouftitution ober ber ©efeise

ber 93. 93. gu fufpenbiren, obere irgenb eine

9?afang unter ben ©eneralBeatnten unter Qu=
ftimmung ber JJcajoritat ber @. (£. 93. gu
Bcfe^cn. @r foil alle (Cfjartcr§ untcrgeidjnen,

mog in aufergcniiiljitlidjen gotten SiSpcnfa*
tion genihljren, unb iiber aHe ©efe{?e§fragen,

93efdi!r>erbcn unb Slppettationen entfdjeiben,

auSgenommen nid)t gutgefjeif3ene Slnfpriidje,

bie einer SIppcttation an ben ©. (£. 93., laut

©eltionen 79, 80 unb 81 ber (generation*
ftitution, unterftcl)en.

(36.) §31. ©et geftridjen unb burd) fot«

genbe ©eltion erfe^t:

§31. 5;er Q5encraI=GjjccutiB=93oarb foil

au§ feincn 9JHtgIiebcrn feincn cigencn 93or=

fi^enbcn unb ©ctrctar ermalilcn unb regel=

mofiig Bterteljafjrliiijc, ober, tucnu fonft notfj*

mcnbig, 93erfammlungen aDfjnltcn, in weldjen
ocr ©. ^15. unb ©. ©. eine beratficnbc, aber
teinc entfdjeibenbe ©ttmme Ijabcn fotten.

3lUc an ben ®. (£. SB. gertdjtete ©djrcibtn
unb 2(ppcllationen tniiffen an ben Q). ©. ge=

fnnbt tticrbcn, wcldjer fie bent ©efrctftr be§
©. (S. S3, in beffen nftdjftcr ©ibung einftonbt=

gen foil. 2>ie aSer^anblungen be§ ©. (£. 93.

foUcn im „©arpenter" serbffcntlid)t hjerben.

(37.) § 34. (£§ ift spflidjt be§ ©. <&. 93.

bie 93urgfd)aft§papiere be§ @. ©. unb®. ©dj.
auSfertigen gu laffen unb fiir bie 93. 93. in
D6b,ut gu nefimen. Er foil tiierteijafyrlidj

einen licenfirten iKcd)nung§=@rpcrten an=
fteUcn, um-bie giuangbudjer 'bc3 ©. ©. unb
©. ©d). gu rcPibiren, unb befagter SHcd) =

n«ng§=@jperte foil gcljalten fein bent S?or=

filjenben bc^ ©. (£. 93. einen bctotltrten 93c=

ridjt gu unterbreitcn.

(38.) §34 (a). (9!eue ©eltion.) Scr
©. ®. 93. fott bie Slladjt lin6en, menn n3tig,

bie Organifntion, irgenb eincS Drte§, gegcn
bie 9Ingriffe ber 9lrbeitgcbcr unb beren 93er=

biinbe gu Berttjeibigcn; cbeufo bci 2lu§fBer=

rungen ober bci irgenb cincm 93crfud)e bie

Drgnnifotion 3U gerfprengen ober gu ger=

ftitren; unb bie Crganifation eine§ foldjen Or=
tc§, burd) 6rl)efiung ciner Sopffteucr in tljrcm

Sntercffe, ober burd) Slnorbnung einer 9lr=

bcitScinfleaung bei irgenb einent in bie 2ln=

gelcgenljett Bcrmicfeltcn 2lr6cttgefier, gu un=
terftitijen; gleidjBiel wo bie Slrbeit ou»gefitl)rt

ttirb.

(39.) § 43. 2Benn in einer ©tabt gmei
ober rneljr SofalsllnionS beftefien, fo tniiffen

biefelben in einem ®iftritt=SounciI Pertres

ten fein. ®er ©tftritt^Eouncil mufg au§=
fd)Iief3litf) au§ ©elegaten Pon 2o!at=Llnion§
ber 93. 93. gnfantmengefe^t fein unb finb bie=

felben ben Pom Siftrilt^Souncit angenom^
menen unb bon ben SoM«llnion§ ber Be*

treffenben Solalitat unb bent ©. 9£. gebiHig*

ten Jtebengefe^e unb 8lrbeit§regeln unter=
Inorfen.

98cnn e§ ber ©. 93. itn Sntcrcffe ber Dr=
gonifntion int aiagemeincn unb fiir gut bolt,

foU cr bie SlJadjt Ijobcn cine foldjc fi. U. an=

ptocifen fid) bemjenigen 2. (L anjufd)Hef?en
bent bie S. U. fcincm (Srntcffen nad) ange=
tjbren fottte unb bie 3'iriSbittionSgrengen

cine§ foldjen 2>. S. gu beftitnmen. Sic (Snt=

fdjeibung foa jcbodj einer Slppeaotion, lout

§ 79, untcrniorfen fein.

(40.) § 44. ®iftritt=SounciI§ foHen bie

TOadjt Ijaben, SIrbeit§= unb ©erocrtS^egelu
fiir il)re betreffenben SoJalitdten abgufajfen
unb burcfigufiiljren ; fie foHen 3febengefe^e

unb Stegeln fiir lofale, ©trile« ober anbere
93enefit§, Sranfen=93encfit§ auSgenontnten,
anneljnien; fie fallen Bet atten 93erle^ungen

ber ©etoerlSsSiegeln llnterfudjungcn anorb=
nen unb leiten, unb Ibnnen eine bent gaUe
entfpredjenbe ©trafe auferlegen, toeldje je=

bocb einer Slppellation an ben ©. 9J., pjie in

©ettionen 79, 80 unb 81 Begeidmet, unb Pon
biefem einer foldjen an ben ©. (£. 93. unter*

roorfen ift. Sic (Sntfdjeibung bc§ le^teren

foK enbgitltig fein.

(41.) §46 (a). (SJeue ©eftion.) 2>en

2otQl=Untonen ber 93. 93. ftcljt c# frei ©taat§=
6ouncil§ gu bilben, toeldje bie 2Jiad)t bo.ben

fotten, burd) Urofiftimutung oeftiitigtc, ®c=
fe^e onguncfiinen, mclrtic ber Drganifirung
unb firitftigung ber 2otol=Unioncn be§ be=

treffenben ©taotc§ 93orfd)ub Iciften. Sltte

©toat§=6outtcil=©efcl5c tniiffen Bom ©. $.
ber 93. 93. gebiUigt, unb aUe 93cantten unb
SBJitglieber ber ©toat§=6ouncir§ foUcn fiir

bie 93efolgung ber ©efel^e ber 93. 53. innerftalb

6re§ 9Birfung?!reifeg bcrantaortlid) fein.

(42.) § 48. 9Benn fief) eine 2. II. gu ir=
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genb einer Qett guriicfgie^t, eingefjt, ftdj auf»

[oft ober fitfpenbirt roirb, fo tnuf aHe§ Eigens

tfjum, S3iidjer, Smarter unb ©elber, roeldje

im 83efi<3e ober auf ben Stemen ber berreffen*

ben 2. 11. emgetragen finb, fofort per ©Eprefe
bem ©. ©. iiberfenbet tterbcn, urn bon bie=

fem al§ SSertrauentmann fiir bie S3. S3, unb
im ^ntereffe ber ©eroerf§angefjorigen ber

betreffenben Cofafitat bte gu beren 9teorgaui=

fation aufberoatjrt gu merben.

(43.) § 53. S5ie monatlidjen 33eitrage

foEen am erften eine§ jeben 2Konal§ in ben

SJitdjern eingetragen jcbod) ein 9Ntt=

glicb erft am ©djluffe be3 3Jlonat§ al§ riicf=

ftanbig betraditct merben.
(4-4.) § 54. ©ei gefrridjen unb burdj

folgenbe ©eftion erfe^t:

§54. £>er g. ©. foil feme SBettragc ton
Sliitgliebem miibrenb ber Sett Don enter S3er=

fammlung 3U onberen entgegennebmen au§=
gcnommcn an Drten mo cine 2. U. ober <

S>. 6.

eine Offise fiir ben ©ebraudj be§ 5. ©. er=

ridjtet bat. 9Jadj ber le^ten S'erfammfung
be§ SDJonatS foil cr, in fciner SBoftnung ober

Offise, MS jum lefcten Sage beS SRonatS,
benfcl6en eingcfdjloffcn, Seitrage entgegen*

nepnten nnb ben oenanen $arum ber 3ab=
lung int 9JJitg(iebg6ud)e Berntcrfen (©iefje

§153 (a).

(45.) § 65. ©ei gefrridjen unb burdj

folgenbe ©eftion erfejjt:

§65. Sefirtinge ober Kanbibaten, bic Set

ber Slufnafjme iiber 50 Safjrc olt ober franf

unb natf) ©eft. 92 nidjt fiir ba§ SBcnefit quali*

fisirt ttiaren, fallen at* tficitnieife sum SSeneftt

beredjttgt betradjtet merben unb feineS ber

in ©eft. 94, 95 unb 96 crmoljnten S3enefit§

besieficn.

(46.) § 68. Sine SSerfon, roeldje bon ir«

genb einer SofaMnton biefer 33. S3. au§ge*
fdjloffen, toegen JJidjtbegaljIung bon S3eitra=

gen, ©trafen ober roegen 33ergeJjen fufpen*
birt ober abgetoiefen rourbe, foil in feiner

anberen Spfat»Union gur SWttgfiebfdjaft Be?
redjtigt fein, auSgenommen mit Quftimtmmg
ber SofaI=llnion, roefdjer er angefjorie ober
in roeldjer er abgeroiefen rourbe, unb foil in

fciner 2. U. mieber aufgenomnten merben
auficr auf 33efdjlufj einer smeibrittel 3Jiajort=

tat ber S. tt.

(47.) $71. Sein 2KitgIteb ber 53. 33.

fann mefjr al§ einer 2. II. angefjoren, nodj

ftcr) trgenb einer anberen Organifation bon
33aufdjreinern ober gimmerleuten, ober tr=

genb einer gemifdjten S3auarbeiter=ttnton,

anfdjliefgen. Sine S3erle(}ung biefer 93eftim»
mung fjat SluSfdjhtft gur golge.

©in SKitglieb, roeldjeS fidj ber Slrmee ober
glotte anfdjliefet, foH nid}t benefitBeredjtigt

fein. 1

(48.) §78 (a) (9Jeue ©eftion.) @tn
SJtitglieb faun SJontraftor 6Ieiben ober in ba§
Sontraftgefdjiift eintrcten, Borauisgefeijt, bafj

e§ bie Bon ber llnion fcftgefeftten 83f)n,e 6e=
Sttftlt, bie ©cnicrf^regeln beobadjtct, au§=
fd)ficff(id) nur Witglieber ber S3. 33. 6efdjfif=

tigt, bie Sonftitution einljatt unb fcine Seit=
ober ©u6=Sontrafte ober ©titrfarbeit Bon
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einem Sarbenter=fiontraftor ubernimmt, unb
ferner Borau^gefe^t, bafj eS nidjt trgenb
eineut 33crbanbe Bon Kontraftoren ober 21r=

6eitge6ern beitritt ober angefjflrt. @inc S3er=

te^ung biefer SRegel tft burtfj Sluferleaung
einer ©clbftrafe ober 2lu§fd)lufj su olmbcn.

(49.) §78(6) (SJeue ©eftion.) 2>te

2ofal=Hnioncn ftnb nitfjt Berbflidjtet bie 3lu§=
tritt§erfI8rung eine§ SOHtgIicbe§ anjunel)tnen
nienn ber 33erbadjt Borliegt, bafj e§ mit ber

2l6fid)t auStreten roitl ftd) frcie £anb §ur
1'erfe^ung ber ©emerfSregeln su Bcrfrfjaffen.

Sm SJafle eine§ auSgetretencn 9JHtgIiebe§,

ober eine§ GarpenterS, weldjer, roie in biefer

Jionftitution 6e3cief)net, bie aJZitglicber ber

23. S3, gefdjabigt fiat, fann bie 2. U. ober ber

S. 5. eine fpejielle (Jintritt§gebuf)r crftefien.

(50.) §80 (a). (3Jeue ©eftion.) SBenn
gegen bic ©ntfdieibung einer 2. It. ober eine§

2). 6. appellirt rotrb, fo follcn leljtere Ber=

pflidjtct fein inncrljalb brcifng (30) Sagen,
eine Bollftanbige Slbfdjrift bc§ qjrotofollS unb
be? ainflage roie fte bei bem S.'crl)9r einge=

rcidjt rourbe, an ben ®. $. a63ufenben; ebe.n=

fo bic Slntrcort auf bie Slppcllation unb eine

Slbfdirift bcrfeI6en an ba3 SDHtglieb ber 2. tt.

ober 2). 6. bic angeflagt roarcn ober bte ap=

pelliren. 9Bo biefe 23orfd)riften nid)t befolgt

rocrben foil ber 05. $. ermiidjtigt fein it6er

bic Slppcllation auf ©runb ber ibm Bor(iegen=

ben Sofuntcnte su cntfdieiben.

Sine 2. tt. ober '2). 6. tt)eld)er obigen S3or=

fdjriften nid)t nadjfotnmt gebt alien roctteren

91ppetlation§red)te8 gegen bie Sntfdjeibung

bc§ % 65. Bcrfuftig.

(51.) § 88(a). (9Jeue ©eftion.) $ebe S. U. tft

fiir bie ©orglofigfeit unb 9fad)laffigfcit iijrer

S3eamtcn Berantroortlid). Slltcn 2ofal=0nio=
nen ift e§ unterfagt Sirfulare ober ©efudje
urn finansielle §ii(fe in irgcnb einer gornt
au§sufcnben; auSgenontmen wenn bie§ 33er=

faftren Bom &. ®. S3, gebilligt unb beffen

SrlaubniS Pom &. ©. beftiitigt ift.

(52.) § 101. ©ei gefrridjen unb burd)

folgenbe ©eftion erfefct:

§ 101. SItle, auf ©efunbfwit unb 9lnffitl)=

rung besiigliifjen SRegeln unb SJeftimmuugen
bei Slnfpriidjen auf ©terbegelb eine§ SDJtt=

gticbeS, follen Slnfpriidie auf $rauen=©ler6e=
gelb Slnroenbung finben. ©terbegelb roirb

nur fur eine Sbefrau auSbejaftlt.

(53.) $ 105. ©ei gefrridjen unb burdj

folgenbe ©eftion erfe&t:

§ 105. Sigenb ein gefcMidj $u 33enefit be=

redjtigteS SJlitgtieb toeIdje§, nidjt roentger

benn ein 3nbr nadj feiner Slufnabnte Bon
einem tlnfalle betroffen roirb unb 33efd)Sbi=

gung crleibet bie e§ Bollftanbig unb fiir 2e=
benSjeit, arbeit§unfiif)ig madjt unb baburrfi

auficr ©tanb gefebt roirb je roicber burd)

SluSiibung feine§ S3erufe§ feinen 2eben§un=
terfjalt 5U erroerben, foil su 9lr6eit§unfiibig=

feit=S3encfit, roie in biefer Sonftitution Bor=

gefeften, bercdjtigt fein nnb gleidj^eitig mit

ber 2lu§sat)Iung be§ 33enefit§ an ba§ 9Jlit=

glieb, foil bie S3. S3, alter ttieiteren S3er=

pftidjtungcn biefcm gegeniiber ent6unben
fein; ber 55. ©. foil beffen 92amen an§ ben



Silvern ftrciifien unb ba§ 9JtitgItcb fann in

fetner 2. II. ber SB. SB. toteberaufnatimSfaljig

fetn, e§ fei benn, at§ nid)t=6enefttbered)tttte§

SKitglteb.

(54.) § 106 (a). Sent ©. ©. mufe in*

nerfjalb fed^^ig S£agen, bon ber geit an, too

bie SZBunbargte ober Softoren entfdjeiben, ba^
ba§ SJKiiglieb bauernb arbeit§unfaf)ig ift,

3Zac^ricrjt bon bem SJlnfprudj auf baS SBenefit

bet petmanenter 9Irbeit§unfafjigfeit gegeben

toerben, unb aHe Slnfpriidje auf 2Irbeit§un=

fciljigfett§=S8enefit miiffen innerfjalfb atoeier

Saljrc, bom ®atum be§ UnfatteS angerecfmet

bet bent @. ©. eingereidjt fetn. SBernadjIaffi*

gimg biefeS foil ben SJtnfprudj redjtSungiiltig

madjen.

(55.) §109 tft in ber beutfdjen 2Iu§*

gabe ber Sonfttitution unberanbert. $n ber

englifdjen SluSgabe tft eine unbebeutenbe
Eorreftur borgenontmen bie in ber beutfdjen

nidjt nottoenbig ift. (SJInmerfung be§ 9?ebaf=

teur'§.)

(56.) § 114. ©ei geftrid)en unb burdj

folgenbe ©eftion erfefct:

$114. Ein SMitglieb, toeldjel eine grei=

farte erfjalt, efje e§ fedj§ SWonate lang 2ftit=

glieb ift, foil ber 2. II., toeldje biefelbe ent=

gegenninimt,bie ©untnte Don $5.00 enirid>

ten. Unb toenn bie EintrhtSgeoufjr ber 2. II.

nad) ber ba§ SDJitglieb tranSferirt fetn will,

ben SBetrag ber EintrittSgcbitltr ber 2. U. in

tneldjcr c3 oufgenDmrnen murk, urn tnefjr

benn $5.00 itberftetgt, fo tmtjj baS SBKtglieb

aufier bem SBetrage ber 2rretfarte, ben 2HeIjr=

betrag ber EintrtttSgebitljr entrtdjten eije

beffen grctfarte entgegengenommen toerben

fann.

(57.) $ 116. Kadjbem bie ®arte bepo*

nirt tft, foil ber g. ©., toeldjer biefelbe er=

pit, itnter $5.00 ©trafe Bet Untertoffung,
ben Eoupon untergeidjnen, mit bem ©iegel

berfeben unb bann fofort per SBoft bem @. ©.
gufdjtcfen, al§ SBetoeiS, bafc biefelbe beponirt

tft. (©ielje gnftruftionen im 2JJitglieb§=

bud).)

(58.) § 118. ©in SKitglieb fann au§*
treten ober feine SSerbinbung mit ber SB. S8.

litfen, inbcm e§ feine SRefignation fdjriftliif)

emreidjt, unb nur in einer regetmafjigen
©ujung fann eine SJteftgnation mit gtoeibrits

teI=2Kajorit8t angenommen roerben. SBerfo=

nen, roeldje beraufdjenbe ©etranfe berfaufen,

fonnen nidjt al§ SDJitglieber aufgenommen
toerben, nodj lonnen fie iljte SKitgliebfdjaft

aufredjt erljalten. ©in friiljere§ SMitglieb,

toeldje§ refignirte, tann nur al§ neueg SffJit*

glieb toieber aufgenommen roerben.

Sin Sftieglieb, toeldjeS au§freten ober feine
SSerbinbung mit ben SB. SB. Ibfen roiH, foil

feine SJtefignation fdjriftlidj einreidfjen unb
biefelbe foil in ben folgenben jtoei SHSodjen

unterfudjt unb bann entfdiieben toerben.

Ein SOJttglteb toeldjev aitdtrttt foil eine

SlbgangSfarte erftoltcn auf raerrfier beffen

eljrenooller 2(u§tritt oermertt ift. ^£iefe

fiorte foil oom ©. ©. auf SBerlongen ber
2. II., unter 3ofilttng ber Siitnmt oon fitnfstfl

Gcnt§ fitr jebe Sarte, aeltcfcrt merben.

(59.) $ 123. 3ft b,ier mit § 124 oep
bunben; in feinem bon beiben ift oarfeer in

ber STJummerirung eine Slenberung oorge*

nommen. (S2lnmerfung be§ SJlebafteur'g.)

§ 123. SEBenn irgenb lr>eld)e @eroerf§=

bifferengen entftefjen, foUen bie SKitglieber

bie Slngelegenf>eit bor ifjre &. 11. ober bor
ben ©. E. bringen.

SZSenn biefe bie ©adje biHigen, foil ber

Sprafibent ober ber S). E. eht Sonfereng=
Somite bon brei fafjigen 3KitgIiebern ernen*

nen, roeld)e£ bie Silrbeitgeber auffudjen unb
fid) bemiifjen foE, bie ©treitfrage beijulegen.

(60.) § 126. Qn feinem gafle foil bie

£. 11. ober ber S). E. in einer ©treitfrage,

Ido llnterftihjung bon ber S8. SB. nbtfjig ift,

'©djritte tfjun, bi§ aHe gutftef^enben 3JJit=

glieber unter iljrer S^uriSbiftton gefjorig,

Brieflicft, per S|5oft ttnb itnter gcfrfiloffener

©ouoerte, eingelaben finb, ber SBerfammlung
beigutnofjnen.

(61.) § 135. S)er ©db,at^meifter be§
©rrife=Somite§ ber betreffenben S. 11. re§p.

be§ ®. E. Ijat bem ©. ©. roocrjentltcr) einen

boHftanbigen ginanjberitfjt, itnter SBenu^nng
ber t>om &. ©. gelicferten fSortnitlare, toel^e

bie SKamenSunterfifjrift oiler SJkrfonen bie

©trife=ltnterftu^nng erfioltctt fjaben ltnb ben
SBetrag berfelben, entftalten mitffen, unter=

geidjnet bon bem SBorfit^enben. be§ ©trife^

^omite§, einjufenben, mit betaiKirter 2In=

gabe ber Einnafjmen unb S2fu§gaben, unb ber

©efretar be§ ©trifej^omite§ foil alle anberen
Sljatfacfjen berid)ten, roie bie§ bon bem ©. ©.
berlangt roerben mag. Sine SBerlet^ung biefer

SBorfdirift jieb,t baS Sluffjbren ber llnter=

friit^ung mit @eneb,migung be§ ©. SB. unb
©. (£. SB. nad) ficfj.

(62.) § 138. ©ie SBeamten einer 2. 11.

finb ein SBrafibent, SBise^^rafibent, SBrotofoH*

©efretar, ©djcnjmeifter, Eonbuctor, SS5arben,

brei SJleoiforen unb ftienigften§ brei Srufteeg.

©ieben SKitglieber bilben ein Quorum.
(63.) § 139. Sie SBeamten fungiren

fed)§ SKonate, ober bi§ ifjre SUadjfoIger ge=

tcafjlt unb eingefiifjrt unb fid; fitr bag SJltnt

qualiftgirt baben, mit SJluSnafjme ber Sru=
ftee§, unb SReoiforen, beren SImtStermine in

ber Sffieife ablaufen, baf3 immer groei alte

. 3/ruftee§ unb gh>ei Sftebiforen im SImte blei=

ben. SZBeber ber ©djat^meifter nod) ber g. ©.
fann al§ Eruftee fungiren.

(64.) § 140. ©ei geftridjen ba beren

SBeftimmungen in ber amenbirten ©eftion

138 entb,alten finb.

(65.) § 154. ©ei geftridjen unb, burd)

folgenbe ©eftion erfefct:

§154. S)er ©cda^meifter foil alfeS etnge=

gangene ©efb oom ?$. ©. itberneBmcn unb
bafiir quittiren unb ba§feI6e im 9Jamcn ber

S. It. in ber oon berfelben bejetc&neten SBanf

ober SBanf'en beponiren. ©r foil oljne bie

3ufiimmung ber S. II. feine SIuSsaBIungen
madjen, unb bann nur auf eine oom SBrBfi*

benten unb SB. <B. unterjetdinete SHntoeifung

fjin.

(66.) §158. 3ft in ber beuffd)en 2efe=
art unberanbert.
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(67.) § 158(c). ®er *. ©. foil alle

SBlitglieber bet 2. tt. per $oft aufforbern, in

ber erften SBerfammlung eineS jeben £utar»
tal§ anwefenb gu fein, Kin bie 3)litglieb§=

Bfidjer mit ben SBudjem be§ g. ©. pu Ber=

gleid)en. (Sine ©trafe oon nidjt wentger al§

25 SentS foil jebent 9)iitgliebe auferlegt wer=
ben, raelctje^ unterlitfjt, btefer Skrfatnmlung
Beijuwoljnen.

(68.) §164 (a). (3?eue ©eftion.) 3t=
genb ein SBeantter ober 9ftitglieb, weld)e§ an
eine, auf erftalB ber 35. SB. fteftenbe SJSerfon,

eine SDHiglieberlifte fetner 2. tt. oftne beren
ginwilltgung, a6gi6t, foil uin ntd)t weniger
benn aeljn dollar Beftraft ober auSgcfd)loffcn

werben, je nadjbem bie 2. U. 6efd)lief?en mag.
(69.) §166 (a). (Item ©eftion.) Sine

2. XL tann etn 2ftieglieb, ba§ fid) wetgcrt an
einer 2a6or Saft=$arabe Seil su neftmen,

mit Strafe Belegen.

(70.) $ 168. ©ei geftridjen.

@efd)cift§ = £)rbnung.
(71.) Spunft 16. ber ©efrfjaftSorbmmg

mijge tauten:

Hhinft 16. 3ft gemanb ba ber arfieiter

Berlangt?

St*f olutionon 1. 2. 3.

3Jo. 1. SlHe ©etttonen ober ©eltionStetle

ber gegenwiirtig beftefjenben ©efefce, bie mit
ben son biefer Sonoention angenommenen
nnb Bon ber Urabftimmnng ratift3irten ©e=
fefcen int 2Bteberfflrud) fte^en, follcn mtbcr=

ntfen nnb aufjer firaft gefefct werben, um
eine ©ettion mit ber anberen in Ginflang s»
Bringen. Sie @efe(?e fallen fo gufammenge*
ftetlt ttierben, baf? in 3«fanft SDlifWerftanb*

niffe fiber bie wafjre SIBfidjt nnb SBebeutung
einer jeben etngelnen ©eftion auSgefdjloffen

finb. 2:cr ©. $. foil ermadjttgt fein, gur

SuSffiftrung obigen 23efd)luffe§, gefafit oon
ber 14ten ©cncral=£onBention gu DJiagara

5all§, 9i. g)., ba§ notwenbige Somite su er'

nennen.
9Jo. 2. (£§ foil eine ©umme, bie Biersig

tanfenb dollar nid)t fiBerfcBreitet, au§ bem
©enerat=gonb ber SB. SB. Bewilligt unb ange=
ttiefen werben, an bem 3wetfe ein ©titrf S8au=

grnnb unb ©e&aube in ber ©tabt 3nbianap»
oliS, Snb., angufaufen, weld) lebjtereS fo fter-

geridjtet unb oergrofert werben fiinnte, baf?

e§ genfigenb SRButtilid)feit ffir bie SBeforgung
ber ©efdjafte ber ©eneral Offige Bieten

wfirbe. SBefagteS ©eBaube unb Saugrunb
foil burd) ben ©. 6. SB. in SBerBinbung mit
bem ©. %, @. ©. unb ©. ©d). angerauft
werben.

Stnmerhmg: $n golge be§ fortwatjren*

ben Slntoad)fen§ unferer Qrganifarion unb
ber enormen Slrbeiten wetd)e bie ©en. Dfftge
gu betcalrtgen ^at, finb wir in einer Cage bie

bie SSefdjaffung grofeerer Ofige=9ichimIic5Ieis

ten nottrenbig macft. @§ ift aBfolut nct-
trienbig ein £auptquartter gu 6efd)affen in

Weldjem Wir bie ©efcEjafte unferer Drganifa*
tion in einer geitgemaf^en SIrt unb 2Beife ab'
tricfeln fonnen.

©egenwarrig fe^It e§ un§ fefyv an 'SUmm-
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lidjfeiten unb foUte ber SSorfdjIag, baf3 unfer
offigielleg journal, „5nje ffiarpenter, bireft

ben 2KttgIiebern in'§ §au§ geliefert toerbe,

Slnnafime finben, fo Werben roir me^r Dffiges
Maum[id)Ieiten benotigen al§ toir je£t gur
SJerfugung Jiaben. ©a mefjr dctum, in bem
©ebaube in bem fidj je^t bie ©en. Office
beftnbet, nicbt gu berontmen ift, Werben W:r
gegwungen fein un§ um aniere Unterfunft
umgufeijen. Slufjerbem—bie SJJiete bie Wir
fitr unfere Offtge^Kaumlidjfeiten gu entticb^

ten B.aben erreidEit eine ©umme bie, wenn Wir
bte SKiete einiger ^afffe gufcrmmenrec^nen,
fur ben Slnlauf eineg eignen £>aut>tquartter'3,

B,tnreid)en Witrbe. Sine Sapitalanlage Bon
$40,000 Wiirbe eine gewinnbrtngenbe Slug*

gabe fein. ®afe bie§ anerfarmt Wirb geb^t

au§ ber Sljarfacge ^erbor, baf3 ber SSorfcrjIag,

bon ben Selegaten gur Stiagara %aUS ^on«
benrion, ob,ne eine abweidjenbe ©timme tn»

boffirt Wurbe.
9Io. 3. 2>a§ offisielle Sournal, „2:fje Ear-

Bcnter," foil jebem Sliitgliebe jugefanbt unb
an baSfclbe abreffirt werben wofitr bie 2. U.
an bie ©en. Office folgenbe Sojlungen ma=
d)en foil: gitr jebe§ gutfteljenbe 2)Htglieb

bie ©umme Bon 50 Sent§, saljlfiar am lten
3anuar eine§ jeben 3<>l)«§, weldjer 33etrag

al§ ©djulb eine§ jeben foldjen 9Jlitgliebe§ ,tn

ben SBfidiera ber 2. U. aufgufufiren ift, unb
ffir aQe ffltitglieber weld;e naa) bem le^ten

Sage beS 3)Jonat§ geBruar aufgenommen
werben, ober bann ba§ journal Beftellen, 5
GentS per SJionat ffir bie fiBrigen SDtonate

be§ Betreffenben 3of)rc§.
• g r a n ! S> u f f ft, ©en. ©eftet.

g. Wl. © u e r i n, S3orft£enber.

2B m. SI. ® e
ft

I, ©erretar.

games g. ©rjme§,
3ufammenftettung§«S?omite.

(£tn oernurtftiges ©ertd^tsurteil in —
Ddnemarf.

S3on einem Sopenftagener ©ericftt wurbe

fiirjlid) eine ©trei£bred)ertn Berurteilt, bie ifjr

Bon ber Organifation waftrenb eine? ©treif§

auggejaftlte ©trettunterftiigung in ber §6fte

Bon 48 Sronen juriicEgujaftlen. ®ie auf S8er=

rnlaffung ber ©eroertftfiaft ber Slrbeiterinnen

Slngetlagte mad)te geltenb, fie fei Bor iftrem

©treitbrud) auZ ber Organifation au§getreten.

®a§ 3eridf)t ftellte fid) aber auf ben ©tanb=

Bunft ber Stager, ba§ iftr StuStrttt au§ ber £)r=

ganifaiionfeine§weg§ fie Bon ber gurudjaftfung

ber erftattenen Unterftiigung entbinbet, ba btefe

iftr bod) einjig in ber S5orau3fe|ung geroaftrt

wurbe, ba§ fie nid)t efter bie Slrbeit aufnaftm,

beoor ber ©treif beenbet war. ffir Weldjen fie

oie ©treifunterftugung bejogen ftatte.—©orre*

fponbenjblatt.

31 g i t i r t fur ba$ Union Sabet, fauft feine

5Baare, weld)e§ nid)t mit bemfetben Berfeften ift
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CLAIMS PAID DUEING THE MONTH OP
SEPTEMBER, 1906.

No. Name. Union. Ami't.

5468 Mrs. Mary A Wolf 29 S 50.00
5469 Mrs. Kathren Telford 72 50.00
5470 Mrs. Ollie Scharber 75 50.00
5471 Joseph Rancourt Ill 200.00
5472 Henry Dexter 125 50.00
5473 John Lawler 127 200.00
5474 Jerry O'Connor 142 200.00
5475 Michael Carl 258 200.00
5476 Mrs. Charlotte Rompre. . . 260 50.00
5477 Mrs. Euphemia Kempton.

.

265 50.00
5478 Anton Suhrada 309 200.00
5479 Wm. J. Quinn 327 200.00
5480 Mrs. Helena Lewandowski 422 50.00
5481 Frank Wittmann 422 179.60
5482 Mrs. Mary Jane Zimmer-

man 462 50.00
5483 Mrs. Anna Paul 426 50.00
5484 Mrs. Annie Burke 509 50.00
5485 Joseph Rogers 509 200.00
5486 Mrs. Annie Young 767 50.00
5487 John MacPhee 780 50 . 00
5488 Mrs. Tillie A. Berger 810 50.00
5489 Clement Staser 1100 50.00
5490 Jerry Ryan 2 200.00
5491 Wm. Walker 89 200.00
5492 Andreas Hartman 120 200.00
5493 Charles H. Fish 229 200.00
5494 Christ Haensler 237 200.00
5495 Mrs. Norma Abney 317 25.00
5496 Mrs. Blanche C. Hutchin-

son 360 50.00
5497 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Goetz. 478 50.00
5498 David A. Jones 894 200.00
5499 Chas. W. Mueller (Dis.).. 1722 200.00
5500 Mrs. Maria T. Kersting. . 5 50.00
5501 Frank Finn \ . . . .8 200.00
5502 Lorenzo S. McCarg 26 50.00
5503 Edward Schoeb 26 200.00
5504 Peter E. Wickwire (Dis.). 33 300.00
5505 Peter N. Dall 65 200.00,
5506 Mrs. Hermine Chilifoux. 99 50.00
5507 Fuller S. Leek 112 200.00
5508 Mrs. Mary E. Shaw 118 50.00
5509 Mrs. Caroline Kettenbach

.

132 50.00
5510 Duncan Grant 142 200.00
5511 Mrs. Margaret E. Pettitt. 171 50.00
5512 Mrs. Bertha Sziedat 419 50.00
5513 Marion S. Seat 550 200.00
5514 Gustave A. Slevert 639 50.00
5515 Balthasar Kurz 751 50.00
5516 John G. Wagner 774 200.00
5517 Chester H. Nicholson

(Dis.) 847 300.00
5518 Mrs. Louis Geisler 890 50.00
5519 Mrs. Maggie E. Loch 1000 50.00
5520 Samuel L. Gray 1099 200.00
5521 Mrs. Frances K. White.. . 1329 25.00
5522 Mrs. Alice Barley 1560 50.00
5523 Chas. G. Dixon 1720 100.00
5524 Elvis Hughes 1753 200.00
5525 John Korte 394 200 . 00
5526 Mrs. Henry Tanner 394 50.00
5527 Mrs. Augusta Groning... 303 50.00
5528 Mrs. Martha E. Rug 355 50.00
5529 James O'Connell 416 50.00
5530 Franklin Dyer 1037 50.00
5531 Isaiah W. West 24 50.00
5532 J. W. Douglass 255 50.00
5533 A. J. Ackerman 265 200.00
5534 Mrs. Jennie Edzinga 490 50.00
5535 Theron H. Watson 1743 100.00

Total $7829 . 60
CLAIMS PAID DURING THE MONTH OF

OCTOBER, 1906.

No. Name. Union. Am't.
5536 Louis A. Hayden 22 $200.00
5537 Henry Reed 22 50.00
5538 Robert Becker 25 200.00
5539 John Curley 34 200.00
5540 Joseph M. Condon 42 200.00
5541 John H. Cowgill 73 200.00
5542 Wm. L. Post 88 200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

5543 Mrs. Cora B. Bouchard.. 146 50.00
5544 Henry Bain 146 200 . 00
5545 Mrs. Louisa Josephine

Page 158 50.00
5546 John Wulkotte 209 200.00
5547 Fred Theobold 306 200.00
5548 Hugh Rice 359 200. 00
5549 Hillery P. Dale 367 200.00
5550 E. W. Kennon 396 100.00
5551 Mrs. Maggie James 439 50.00
5552 Walter Gardner 473 200.00
5553 Mrs. Eva B. C. Porter.. 483 50.00
5554 Alfred S. Buekbee 486 50.00
5555 Ambrose J. Kretser 591 50.00
5556 Chas. N. Mclntire 595 200.00
5557 Fred Popp 697 200.00
5558 Robert Gibson 869 100 . 00
5559 John T. Brinson. . .

.' 887 200.00
5560 Mrs. Charlotte E. Piatt. . 936 ' 50.00
5561 Mrs. Minnie Schultz 955 50.00
5562 Mrs. W. A. McDonald 1294 50.00
5563 H. A. Vantreese 1660 200.00
5564 Geo. Proctor 2 200.00
5565 Robert Holt 5 200.00
5566 Leonard B. Milson 8 200.00
5567 Wm. H. Booth 9 200.00
5568 Henry Heller 12 200.00
5569 Henry Gingras 21 100.00
5570 J. B. Gingras 21 50.00
5571 Douglas Wells 22 200.00
5572 C. Wiebers 62 200.00
5573 Mrs. Maggie J. Gore 73 50.00
5574 Enrico Cerfuglia 95 200.00
5575 Azarie Bazinait 96 200.00
5576 Jonathan Birch (Dis.)... 142 400.00
5577 F. M. Westerman 142 200.00
5578 Wm. J. Ahrens 179 200.00
5579 Christian Anderson 181 50.00
5580 Mrs. Nellie Edbrook 181 50.00
5581 Mrs. Emma M. Hartfiel. . 209 50.00
5582 Richard B. Douglass 257 200 . 00
5583 Samuel M. Rimert 288 200.00
5584 Adolf Girgos 309 200.00
5585 Gustav Mors 309 200.00
5586 Christian Reinhardt 359 200.00
5587 Max Schaefer 375 200.00
55SS H. B. Swisher 377 200.00
5589 Adolph Mueller 419 200.00
5590 Anthony J." Andrews 422 200.00
5591 Nicholas Feller 678 50.00
5592 Mrs. Ida Rodebaugh 1154 50.00
5593 Wm. Ketcham . 1405 50 . 00
5594 Herman Borchers 1596 50.00
5595 Joseph Turek 54 200.00
5596 John S. Lindsley 349 50.00
5597 John D. Matheny 246 50.00
5598 Taylor Gappins 28i 50.00
5599 Geo. Small 318 200.00
5600 Mrs. Margaret Gwinn. .'.

.

438 25.00
5601 Fred C. Gerstenberg 476 200.00
5602 Mrs. Anna Leeder 509 50 . 00
5603 A W. Lumsden 548 200.00
5604 Mrs. Saphronia Smith... 764 50.00
5605 Mrs. Jennie S. Steed 579 25.00
5606 Mrs. Lucy C. Waite.,.. 984 50.00
5607 John H. Eprigbt 1491 50.00
5608 J. P. Kipp (Bal.) 76 120.25
5609 John J. English 10 200.00
5610 Wm. Gardam 19 200.00
5611 Mrs. Matilda Swanson... 43 50.00
5612 Harry W. Story .. .. 51 200.00
5613 Horace Post 53 200.00
5614 Mrs. Josefa Janicky 54 50.00
5615 Mrs. Elsie J. Lindersmith 55 50.00
5616 Alexander Anderson 64 50.00
5617 Mrs Mittie Jane Daum.. 90 50.00
5618 John C. Parlette 104 200.00
5619 John J. Hayden, Jr 117 200.00
5620 Narcisse Bertrand 134 200.00
5621 Mrs. Mamie A. Snyder... 135 25.00
r,r>22 Wm. Rudy 158 102.60
5623 Christ Hunsinger 211 200.00
5624 Mrs. Helena Melster.... 282 50.00
5625 Mrs. Belle Glisson '. 283 50.00
5626 Mrs. Susanna Arelt 402 50.00
5627 Chas. Mitchell 432 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't. No.

5628 George Milton 474 200.00 5662
5629 Mrs. Daisy Brink 509 25.00 5663
5630 Mrs. Laura Hoss 522 50.00 5664
5631 Peter Kuttle 638 200.00 5665
5632 Mrs. Charlotte A. Burton

.

642 50.00 5666
5633 Mrs. Stella R. Keys 691 50.00 5667
5634 Wm. Beckman 698 50.00 5668
5635 Thomas A. Mitchell 718 50.00 5669
5636 Mathew Y.Cochran 834 50.00 5670
5637 Abraham K. Grimley 897 50.00 5671
5638 Herman Ziebarth 920 200.00 5672
5639 Chas. M. Boland 927 50.00 5673
5640 Harry M. Burnham 1093 200.00 5674
5641 Alvin Potter 1093 200.00 5675
5642 Mrs. Jennie Yeomans 1162 50.00 567B
5643 Howard R. Beebe 1263 200.00 5677
5644 Herman Klug 1447 200.00 5678
5645 Mrs. Johanna Mclntyre. . 1527 50.00 5679
5646 Mrs. Alice Lee Bradshaw. 1725 50.00
5647 Chas. H. Aldrich 10 200.00 56S0
5648 Mrs. Teresa Hunter 10 50.00 5681
5649 Walter W. Skinner 132 200.00 5682
5650 Mrs. Edna D. Burnup. .. . 407 50.00 5683
5651 Mrs. Metta May McMurdy 430 25.00 5684
5652 John Mead 546 50.00
5653 A. B. Murphy 1003 200.00 5685
5654 Albert W. McNaughton .. . 1417 50.00 5686
5655 David D. Vreeland 1443 50.00 5687
5656 Henry A. Helm 5 200.00 5688
5657 H. Reinhold Wolfram.... 9 200.00 5689
5658 Mrs. Mary Wegner 16 50.00 5690
5659 Peter Petterson 87 200.00 5691
5660 Mrs. Francis Jones 224 50.00
5661 Gottfried Angle 238 200.00

Name. Union. Am't.
J. D. Wilson 331 50.00
Mrs. Pauline Durlem.... 464 50.00
F. Finkeldey 550 200.00
Chas.Butterfield 599 50.00

David Chesson (Bal.) 1521 147.00
Manley Goulden 962 100.00
Mrs. Anna Erickson 7 50.00
John Pahls 12 200.00
Mrs. Mary Wippler 47 50.00
James Allan 64 200.00
Richard Lusk (Dis.) 76 100.00
Wm. E. Keefer (Dis.) 132 100.00
August Heibner 211 200.00
Mrs. Caroline Hug 206 50.00
Joseph Lallier 238 200.00
Green Roberts 281 200.00
Chas. Christiansen (Dis.). 391 400.00
Mrs. Caledonia L. Scar-

berry 437 50.00
Mrs. Bath Boucher Jones. 458 50.00
Mrs. Annie E. Bray 462 50.00
Chas. Mack 471 100.00
Louis Baech told 476 200.00
Mrs. Alberthas Schweins-

berg 500 50.00
L.C.Foster 505 100.00
Geo. B. Stum 515 200.00
Mrs. Lena M. Bundy 603 50.00
George E. Curtis 649 200.00
Harmon Tiee 997 50.00
Jerry M. Curry 1273 50.00
Albert E. Halestrap 1717 200.00

Total $19,794.85

Why Can't You Use It?

When the horrors of chattel slavery were

presented to the South, those who had grown

accustomed to it could not see the truthful-

ness of the picture. The same was true when

Plato attempted to show the ancients their

customs was savagery. Today we find the

same thing regarding the wage or hireling

system. People have grown accustomed to

it and refuse to see that all the horrors that

afflict society flow from it. Even its victims

are so seared in their perceptions that they

do not feel its awfulness. Just as orphan

children are abused by foster parents and

do not understand the conditions, just as

they are worked to death without sensing

that their rights are being violated, so the

hireling of today doesn 't sense his right to

as full a life as is enjoyed by any other

human creature.

Biologists show us that there is as great

a difference between the brains of the phil-

osopher and the lowest man types, as there

is between the lowest man types and the

highest brutes. It is, therefore, not Bur-

prising that some men are as unconscious

of their conditions as are brutes. But we
don't believe that the ignorant should be

enslaved, but rather that they should be

developed to as full manhood as possible.

Men held in wage slavery or chattel slavery

or serfdom have not much opportunity for
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devloping their brain capacity. But thanks

to the labor organizations and the work of

earnest thinkers, the hours of toil have been

reduced so that all workers now have more

time to read books and think than in any

former age of the world, and the great fer-

ment of unrest among the workers is simply

the result of this increased opportunity for

developing their inteDigence.

The masters prefer ignorant, illiterate,

bigoted work people, because they are more

easily controlled and made to produce wealth

for them, but this condition can't last for-

ever. The art of printing, the public schools,

and the labor agitators are factors that are

sweeping away the tyrannies that have held

men in mental as well as physical bondage

for ages. If the minds were free, if they

saw things as they are instead of as they

have been taught to believe them, this brute

system of competition would last no longer

than the time necessary to hold an election

and put new minds in power to make the

changes.—Appeal to Reason.

Trade unionists who are frequenters of

the bargain counter, seeking profit by buy-

ing cut-rate products, are untrue to their obli-

gation. They are violating and undermin-

ing union principle which stands for living

wages and for the abolition of child labor

and the sweat Bhop system.



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, 181 Sheridan av.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Flndlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Lelssler.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West at.
Asbury Park, N. J.—.V L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-

merfield ave.
Atlanta. Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mount

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higglns.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. B. Woutisseth, 418 B.

Baltimore st. Millmen : J. K. Schilling. 2048
E. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex st, llackensack, N. J.
Binghamtoii, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevins, 19091 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st.

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. B.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Kraut, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookline, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry
street.

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.
Canton, 111.—B, L. Switzer, 435 Baxter Court.
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J.
Charleston, 8. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st
Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers, Station A.
Clarton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea, Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.
Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. Assist-

ants, W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
dent City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy; No. 54, L. Rledl ; No. 58,
Chas. GrasBl; No. 62, Chas. Kelly; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141. John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church; No. 181, Frank Smith;
No. 199, J. C. Grantham; No. 242, John
Baumler ; No. 272, R. Durlg ; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st

;

Millmen, Thomas Harris.
Cleveland, 0.—Albert J. Soukoup, 36 Lufklu

St., L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Milford St.,
L. U. 1108.

Coffeyville, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.
12th st.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble '228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st
Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sum' tlon, 152 Hail st.
Danbury, Conn.—W. H. floyt 289 White st
Danville, 111.—L. A. K.auel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,

Rock Island, 111.

Denlsoo, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.
Denver, Col.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake

st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st
Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 510 7th st.

;

L. U. 425 (Millmen), C. Johnson, Baston PI.
Detroit, Mich.—L. U. 19, David Klely, 27 Na-

varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.—J. H. Baton, Fields Build-
ing, Fields Cor.

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave.. B
East Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Central

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwlck, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy H. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton Aita, Can., J. A, Kinney, Box 125.
Elgin, 111.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North St.

.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Elmlra, N. Y.—A. D. Corw.ln.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 8'. 13th at
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton
Gallipolls, O.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. B. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Greyville, III.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, Ind.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel St.
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddlth, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Ilion, N. Y.—T. Cailish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 B. Adams

street.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer

st. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm St., W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. B.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia St., Newport, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, 111.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Eisler, 1400 S. 11th st
Lockport N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

Los Angeles, Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McElwaine, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st
Majaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocler, Box 101.
Marlon, Ind.—James Roberts, Klley Blk.
Marissa, 111.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st.

North.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st. Rock

Island.
Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B. st
Montelalr, N. J.—S. Botterllf.
Montreal, Can.—Jos. AIney, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st. ; L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.
Elisabeth St.

Mt. Klsco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.
Nashville, Tenn.—J. L. Bradford, 426J Union

Newark,' N. J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st

;

- C. C. Mowell, Qraylock Manor, Belleville,
N. J.
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New toil, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 Willis St.

New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—F. J. McKerness, 97
Orange St.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port St.

New Kochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-
coln St.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th St. ; Konst Bckert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st. ; L.
Story, 248 E. 121st St. ; John Towers, 178 E.
78th st; Chas. Peterson (Stairbuildets),
2497 Belmont ave. For Bronx : Chas. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt,
1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Robt. Beatty, 33 Dean st.

;

Geo. Hellen, 89 Verona st. ; Henry Erlckson,
288 Degraw st. ; Jos. Gleason. 60 Georgia
ave. ; Chas. Nagel, 949 Willoughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm. Pawlowlch, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Fairview ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas Lange, 81
Gordon st., Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lin-
wood ave.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st.,

Porthsmouth, Va.'

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 3d st.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. T. Shriver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKinnon, 716 S. 40th St.

Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krine Englishman, Helvetia

Hall Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street.

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavitt ; No.
238, Carl Hlrsch ; No. 359, Thos. Hiekey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
st, Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167} Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—Wm. Graham, P. O. Box 623.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th St.

Providence. R. I.—E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-
- son st. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-

son st.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White St.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.

Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 B. Broad
street, 2d floor.

Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien, 39 Reynolds

Arcade.

Rock Island, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley
Sf T*PP X

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

st. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero St.

;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neidlinger, 205 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scotia.

Scranton, Pa.—E. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. ,W. Hahn, 2016 South

South MeAlester, I. T.—R. B. Lee.
fipadra Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert Shamel, 1440 N. 3d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,
1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Emile Ruhle, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave ; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st. ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Easton
ave.; No. 578, John N. Wallace. H35 Web-
ster ave.; No. 1100, Thom. J. Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st; No, 1329, John Anderson
4059 Chouteau 'ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
street.

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh. 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tampa. Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th St.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church st.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 Bast

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Walllngford, Conn.—Wm. J. Lane, 43 Bull ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—John U. Adams, 255 N. Mar-

ket st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
P.lk., Main st.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—John J. Casey, 431 E.
Northampton St.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st.

Wyandotte. Mich.—Otto F. Ploker. Alkali St.

Vonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton
avenue.

Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith, 215 Frances st.

This is our three blade full size carpenters knife No. 35, price $1.25.

. Out two blade Gents' Ideal,

I No. 16, price $1, Cut is one-
" quarter size of knife.
Write for Catalogue

KNIVES
THAT WILL
CUT
and HOLD
AN EDGE

The blades are forged
from the finest English

razor steel. We put your
AGENTS WANTED Inameandaddressononeside.
$100 a Monih I Lodge badge.personal photo
made easily I or emblem on the other Bide.

1 All good, fully warranted.

Address Dept.C, GOLDEN RULE CUTLERY CO. f 152 Lake St., Chicago, III-



G DEATH ROLL
3

WEBSTER, G. H., of L. U. 219, Memphis,

Tenn.

BAIE, FRANK, of L. U. 1329, Kirkwood,

Mo.

HENDERSON, MRS., wife of Wm. Hender-

son of L. TJ. 1173, Trinidad, Colo.
,

CORTERS, ANTONIO, of L. U. 1451,

Monterey, Col.

The Qoodell Steel Mitre Box.
In designing this mitre box the manufactur-

ers have aimed to see how good a one they

could make, regardless of cost, and they be-

lieve In quality it will be found way ahead and
entirely in a class by Itself, as well as in

many of the Improvements.

In the first place, the box Is made of Bes-

semer steel, thus doing away with all liability

of breakage, and making it much stronger and
firmer than any box previously put on the mar-

ket. It will last a lifetime, and will be greatly

appreciated by those who have seen so much
trouble with broken parts from boxes made of

other metal.

The backs are made of cold rolled steel, cor-

rugated to one-quarter of an Inch in depth and
one-half Inch in width, allowing perfect clear-

ance for sawdust.

Besides the angles used or- regular boxes, by

simply turning the lever, it can he instantly

set and locked at any desired angle.

It is graduated, by means of which much
time is saved In making changes, especially If

two opposite cuts are wanted at exactly the

same angle.

It has automatic stops to hold up the saw,

allowing the operator to use both hands In

placing the work. These are not complicated

in using, but simple, Instant acting and by far

the most convenient of any on the market, the
saw being released by simply pressing down
on it.

The guides are made long, thus holding the
saw very steadily when raised to the highest
capacity.
These boxes give 10% inches width at right

angles and 7V4 inches at mitre, taking much
wider work than most other makes.

All sizes can be furnished with extra angle
attachment to Increase angle above 45 degrees,
and there goes with this a gauge for sawing
duplicates of any length up to twenty inches.
These are Interchangeable, and being placed on
the ends, can be put on old or new boxes at
any time and are sold separately when desired.

MORRISON'S REVERSIBLE
PLUMB AND LEVEL
FOR ANY DEGREE

Patented Feb. 12/01; July 17/06
For plumbing or leveling—any degree by
measurement. Any carpenter can quickly
place it in position after boring a 1^-inch
hole in straight edge. Simple, dura-
ble and very _^r~^:-r^.

useful. Bv ^^ i/m\fE7$~

mail, postpaid fgjgjggJP

C. C. C. SAW CLAMP.
Alwaysready. Easy to adjust Never out of order. Uptodate.

50 cents each

Pat. V. S. and Canada 1900. Olber Patents Pending.

Can be placed on the edge of bench, timber, board
or almost anywhere ; takes hut little room in box ;
weight, about 1 lb. No carpenter can afford to be
without it. PRICE, 75e. If your dealer cannot
furnish it we will mail postpaid on receipt of price

C.W.CARDWELL MFG. CO., JAMAICA, N.Y.

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-
pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ch< ches. compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun-
cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.
Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS
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WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

ffi<$uM£Ki'$%c/l€W14je
ESTABLISHED 1879

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-

mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE NEW YORK

Union Stamp
Shoes

MEANS THE BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY

No higher in cost than other shoes, but you may be sure

they are made under the best conditions. More for your

money in Union Stamp shoes than in those without the

stamp. C| By wearing union stamp shoes you do much
to help wage-earning shoemakers, {f If you cannot get

the union stamp shoes in your locality write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS UNION BOSTON, MASS.

When Whiting to Adyertisehs Please Mention This Magazine)
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BUILD
WITH

MiRKM KNOWLEDGE
If you are a Carpenter, Builder, Drafts*

man, Architect or Mechanic, this is an
unusual opportunity FOR YOU. Without
leaving your own home or losing a minute
from your regular work, you can make

yourself complete master of

your own trade. Better still, it

does not cost you a cent to try.

Cyclopedia of Architecture,
Carpentry and Building

Ready for Delivery, January 1st, 1907

Seven volumes, 2,500 pages, bound in rhree-quarrersred morocco leather, marbled edges

1 500 illustrations, consisting of full-page plates, details, sections, etc. Also tables and
valuable formulas. Prepared by a staff of noted writers such as

FRED T. HODGSON,
Author of "The Steel Square," etc.,

— AND
JAMES C. PLANT,

Office of Supervising Architect, Washington, D. C,
each a specialist in his particular line. Supplemented by test ques-
tions to enable the reader to test his knowledge of the subject.

Free Consulting Privilege

Every purchaser is entitled to one year's free membership in the
Consulting Department, composed of a staff of expert builders and
engineers, to which he may refer any questions pertaining to subjects

that may arise in his daily work.

Half Price for 30 Days
The regular price of the work is $42 .00. To those who order now,

before we go to press, we will give the benefit of the saving we can make
by printing a larger edition, and will cut the price toless than half. You need
not pay one penny in advance—the books will be sent express prepaid

Jan. 1st, 1907. for Five Days* Free Examination. Then if you
want to keep them send us $2.00 and pay $2.00 a month until

you have paid $ 1 9.00 in all—the special Advance Offer Price.

BRIEF TABLE OF CONTENTS
Carpentry. Stairbuilding, Superintendence, Estimat-

ing, Coniracts, Specifications, The Law of. Con-
tracts. Strength of Materials, Steel Construe- ^O ^ns'.^&" a .••*£'

tion. Reinforced Concrete Construction, Me- .-^S^ ^jj/vj^
chanical Drawing, Architectural Drawing, C* ^ ***' <#&$*
Perspective Drawing, Foundations, Ma- / cs5t^ V^%W
sonry. Electric Wiring, for Bells. Burglar

Alarms, etc.. Plumbing, Steam Filling,

Heating, Ventilation, Cornice Work,
Skylight Work, Roofing, etc.

# *V>K

<* & v?

When Writino to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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The "Electric"Floor Scraper
MOST PRACTICAL TOOL ever INVENTED
FOR DRESSING HARDWOOD FLOORS

FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business

plan for advantage and profit of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-

sonally interested. For prospectus
address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK'

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

2408 Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TO YOUR OWN INTEREST

Be posted in roof framing and

other practical work of your

trade. Third Edition of my

STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER, in Leather, 25c

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK, Cloth Bound, 50c

Second Edition

1 59 pages, 1 50 diagrams

To any one that sends for both at once I will send my Booklet on
Designing, 60 illustrations, FREE

D. L. STODDARD, Sec. L. U. 281
326 West Raymond Street....INDIANAI'OUS. INDIANA
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PAYS FOR ITSELF
Write to us for our Scraper Booklet

COBBS & MITCHELL, Inc.

CADILLAC, MICH.

Cut off here

Please send me information regarding your "Electric* Floor

Scraper and send me without charge a Corundum PocKet
Whetstone.

Na Addre

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST
t

Goodell-Pratt

tool s will last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis-

tory

GOODELL-PRATT COMPANY

TOOLS

%

GPvEEN FIELD, MA S

S

.U&.A.

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uajle toany man.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.

When Whiting to AnviiTRTisBBS I't.ease Mention This Magazine
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HELP,

TO A GOOD SALARY
There is a direct and easy way for you to

help yourself to a desirable position and good
pay in the trade or profession that best suits

your tastes and ambition. All this without
leaving home; or without losing an hour of

work or a dollar of pay. Such benefit is

made possible by a world-renowned institu-

tion that has had 15 years' remarkably suc-
cessful experience in training thousands of

ambitious wage earners for advancement.
This institution now offers YOU an

opportunity in the coupon below to
better your earnings and position. No
matter how scant your time, education,
or money may be, the I. C. S. will provide

.

you with salary-raising training and suit

all the arrangements to your own individ-
ual needs and circumstances. The first

step in helping yourself to a better posi-

tion lies in marking and mailing the
^ coupon. This, puts vou under no obliga-

tion. Do it NOW.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa-

Please explain, without further obligation on my part, how I can quality
for a larger salary in the position before whic'i I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architectural Draftsman Electric Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric Lighting Supt.
Contractor and Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Draftsman Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French ) With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish ' Phonograph

St. & No..

City .State-

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. €J They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection tfl We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws ::::::::;:

^SM/k
See That /«jTUMON <3>\ on every

This funion °°°label| Saw you

Label is KTJL of &$ Buy
s*%«€

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you :::.::

Wilson Saw & MTg. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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POINTS THAT INTEREST

is said, was due to the ,
vork as speelal counsel for

| fraction matters.

,The Mere Money Value of any
Education

The average educated man earns $1,000
per year. He works forty years, making
a total of $40,000 in a lifetime. The
average day laborer gets $1.50 per day,

300 days in the year, or $450 per year.

He earns $18,000 in a lifetime. The
difference between $40,000 and $18,000
is $22,000. This is the minimum value of

an education in mere dollars and cents.

The increased self respect you gain cannot
be measured in money.

I

Better

Work
Better

Hours

•X No man will purposely choose a poorly-paid, under position to one where he can

earn a good living salary and command respect and authority. The reason that so many
continue to toil away day after day at poorly-paid, disagreeable work is because they

haven't enough education to do more important work. There was a time when it meant

a great sacrifice to secure an education, when the man who had had no chance to get an

education in his youth was handicapped for the rest of his life.

ffl. The American School of Correspondence, Chicago, IU. , has changed all

this. Any ambitious man, no matter how little schooling he has had can start now and fit

himself for any position- that he is ambitious to fill. Time, cost and location are no barriers.

The American School allows you to suit your studies to your convenience ; and you

pay for your instruction according to your circumstances.

POINTS OF SUPERIORITY
Bound Instruction Books The Books (averaging about 50 in a course) furnished you as you""^~

^

"~~^~
progress, are substantially bound in cloth— not paper pamphlets. In

addition, if you enroll now in one of our full courses, you get the " Reference Library of Modern
Engineering Practice" in 12 volumes, 6,000 pages, without extra charge.

1,

4.

Personal Instruction The American School has
1

' more teachers for the num-
ber of students and a larger proportion of graduates

than any other correspondence school. These are, the

points that determine the real value of the instruction.

No Agents The money you pay us is not used to—^T—^— maintain an expensive organization of

high-priced agents, but is used to give you better

instruction at a lower cost.

No Annoyance You are not annoyed at home
—

~

~""" or at your place of business by

repeated calls from agents.

"COUPON (CatOut)-

Please send me 200-page handbook. I am interested in

the course marked "X.'

- Architecture

Architectural Drawing

-Contracting & Building

Structural Drafting

- Structural Engineering

Prospective Drawing

. Mechanical Drawing

Electrical Engineering

The Carpenter 1 1 -06

Mechanical Engineering

Telephone Practice

Telegraphy

Sheet Metal Patt'n Draft'g

Heating, Ventilation and

Plumbing

-Civil Engineering

College Prep'tory Course

Check the coupon, send It to us Immediately, and receive FREE I Address .

our 200 page hand-book, giving the names of graduates who have 5 AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
bettered their positions through our instruction.

3113-3123 Armour Ave., CHICAGO, IU.

^^^^^^^^^^^* Please Mention The Carpenter 11-06 '

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention Thts Maoaztnb.
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HUMPHREYSVILLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
Soring Machine Augers. Common ».>:•.-. Bits,

Humphrey»viHe Extension Lip Auger Btoo

Sperry Brothers" Extension Lip Auger Bits=

N, Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits,

Tools for Tool Users

OHIO TOOL COMPAS\

Are "OHIO TOOLS." They are not made for
show case purposes only. Skilled artisans
know them for tools of excellent quality with
perfect, tough and lasting cutting edges.

Insist on your dealer supplying
you with "Ohio" tools. Our cata-
logue of Planes, both Iron and
"Wood, Ohisels, Gouges, Drawing
Knives, Auger Bits, Spoke Shaves,
etc., sent on application.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?

If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed • -.

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane all WflO have USed it.

The cutter is raised or lowered patent™

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may

be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid plane made.

Patents®

No. X35 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. AIL
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat=
ter in the hardest woods,

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane Patented

We manufacture a full line of al]

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Chambers St.. New York New Britain, Conn.

Seotlonal View

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, miterlng, rabbeting, grooving,,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A."

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO.&KS3.*
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



Do You Get
Puzzled?

Read The
NationalBuilder

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the

measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-

gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this

kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.

Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-

mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes every month and is chock full of

good things. Q Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-

penter once himself and knows building from the base-

ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. ^ If you are a subscriber to the

National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to

you at all times, and when you are up against it, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. ^ Write today for our special

offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



MORRILL'S SAWSETS
THE"SPECIAL" SAW

ARE THEIR OWN BEST ADVERTISEMENT
Ask your friend who has a " Special" what he thinks

of it, and if it is not the best SAWSET he ever used?

Our name has been identified with the SAWSET for over thirty years and we
have made millions of SAWSETS with the greatest satisfaction both to ourselves and
carpenters.

WRITE IN FOR BOOKLET AND PRICES

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-chamw. New York, N.Y.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

JULY 29-1895
NOV. 24" 189a

PRICE, $1.00.

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3J£ lbs. Folds and can be carried in

pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-

able place. The best and most durable ever
placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled- by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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SEND FOR OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST
ASK FOR TOOLS "STAMPED WITH THE BUCK'S HEAJJ"

Chisels, Gouges, Turning Tools, Pattern Makers' Gouges, Fine Beveled Edge Chisels

Carving

Tools

Plane

Irons

BUCK jSTBROS,
CAST^ap* STEEL;

BUCK BROTHERS

BUCK BROTHERS
MILLBTJRY, MASS.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SET

TRY IT !

If you like it, tell others ; if you
don't like it, tell US.

Urbana, N. Y., July 10,'06
Taintor Manufacturing Co.

Gentlemen: I am getting to be an old man and have used all kinds of Saw
Seisin th- last thirty years, and I can't recommend Taintor's too strongly. I regard
it today the best tool on the market. I wish every carpenter in the country had a
copy of your Hints on the Care of Saws and one of your Positive Sets.

There can be no better made. Very truly yours,

(Signed) JOSEPH STRONG.
P.S.

—

I will recommend it to any mechanic.

Taintor Saw Set' sold by the trade,
copy of HINTS write to

For t

JOHN H. GRAHAM & CO., Sole Agents
113 Chambers Street...NEW YORK

Are Quality Goods

Durable

Neat

Efficient

Reliable

The
Springs

Never

Go Lame

Your Hardwareman Can Supply Them
Kindly but firmly refuse all substitutes. Bommer's cost no more

Manulacmred by B0MME3 BROTHERS, Brooklyn. N. Y. Est. 1S76.
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Books for Carpenters

Steel Square Pocket Book .50

By D. L. STODDARD
Roof Framing Made Easy $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

How to Frame a House $1.00

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

CarpentersandJoiners Pocket Companion .50

By THOS. MALONEY
Hand Saws $1.00

By HODGSON
Stair Building Made Easy $1.00

By F. T. HODGSON
Also Many Others. Send for oar Catalogue

INDUSTRIAL PUBLICATION CO.

18 Thomas St, New York

The Universal

Wood Scraper

The best tool yet devised for the pur=

pose of Scraping Wood, and removing

Paint. One man will do more and bet-

ter work in a day with this tool than

any two men can do, in the same length

of time, by the old hand method.

Finished in nickel or"aluminum.

Send for Descriptive Circular.

BRITT & PAGE

When Wetting to Advertisers

The GEM SCRIBER
Price, 25 Cent>s

Useful to all mechanics, carpenters especially.

Can be carried in vest pocket. Cut is two-thirds

actual size. Ask your dealer for it, and »ee

that it bears the stamp of F. Brais & Co.

Manufactured by

F. BRAIS ®> CO.

49 Lindus St. - Cleveland, Ohio

*" "ORIGINAL JENNINGS"

Augers
...and...

Auger
Bits • • •

Genuine have "RUSSELL JENNINGS"

stamped in full on the round

of each bit

For sale by all Hardware

Dealers

RUSSELL JENNINGS

MANUFACTURING CO.
Deep River. Conn., U. S. A,

Please Mention This Magazine.
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"YANKEE" TOOLS
Are the newest, cleverest and most satisfactory in use, and the first

to be offered at so reasonable a price that every up-to-date mechanic
could buy tools of their quality and character. ,

Other tools are very good tools, but "Yankee" Tools are better

Ask

Your

Dealer

to see

Them

No. 11—RATCHET, Bight and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 30.—SPIRAL RATCHET, Right and Left Hand and Rigid.

No. 31—SPIRAL RATCHET (Heavy Pattern).

Sold by

Leading

Dealers

in

Tools

and

Hard-

ware

No. 40—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Ratchet Movement.

&B£g^S&ZSZggg22t til

Irfc " J

<

No. 44—AUTOMATIC DRILL, with Automatic Tension to Spring.

No. BO—RECIPROCATING DRILL for Wood or Metals.

Our "Yankee" Tool Book telll all about these and some others, and is mailed free on application to

North Brothers Manufacturing Co.
Lehigh Ave. and American St.

PHILADELPHIA, - - - . PA.

Whrn Writtno to Advertisers Pt.eark Mention This Maoazine
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Just From the Press

Modern Carpentry, No. 2
Advanced Series

By FRED T. HODGSON, Architect

12mo. Cloth, 300 pages, over 100. illustrations $1.50
Half Leather, Brotherhood Binding 2. 00

This is a continuation of Mr. Hodgson's first volume on

MODERN CARPENTRY and is intended to carry the

student to a higher plane than is reached by the first vol-

ume. The first volume of this series may be considered

as the alphabet of the science of carpentry and joinery,

while the present voiume leads the student into the intri-

cacies of the art and shows how certain difficult prob-

lems may be solved with a minimum of labor. Every

progressive workman—and especially those who have pur-

chased the first volume of this series—cannot afford to be

without this volume, as it contains so many things neces-

sary the advanced workman should know and that is

likely to crop up at any time during his daily labors.

The work is well illustrated with over one hundred dia-

grams, sketches and scale drawings which are fully described and explained in the text.

Many puzzling working problems are shown, described and solved. This is truly a valua-

ble aid aWd assistant for the progressive workman.

Other Up-to-Date Works by Fred T. Hodgson
Half

Cloth Leather

Practical Uses of the Steel Square. Two Vols. Price $2.00 $3.00
Common Sense Stair Building and Handrailing. Price 1.00 1.50

Modem Carpentry and Joinery. Price 1.00 1.50

Builder's Architectural Drawing Self Taught. Price 2.00 3.00

Modern Estimator and Contractor's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Up-to-Date Hardwood Finishing. Price 1.00 1.50

Stone Mason and Bricklayer's Guide. Price 1.50 2.00

Low Cost American Homes. Price 1.00 1.50

Practical Bungalows. Plans and Perspective Views. Price 1.00 1.50

All of the above volumes are new and up-to-date, each having beep, published since

1904—each averaging 300 pages, beautifully illustrated. Guaranteed practical and reliable.

Sent postpaid upon receipt of price. Send for complete Illustrated Catalogue of Books for

Carpenters. Sent free. :: :: :; :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

FREDERICK J. DRAKE & CO., Publishers
350-352 S. WABASH AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.

Whbn Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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ATKINS PERFECTION HANDLE

Makes your day's work easier. Every ounce

of force you put in your Saw counts

Which wrist will do themost work?

^ We have the old style Handle, but ask your

Dealer to show you the new PERFECTION
HANDLE. <J You'll see the advantage a!

once, fll Look for the name of ATKINS on

the blade. ^ Then you'll know.

A HANDSOME AND USEFUL SOUVENIR
WITH "SAW SENSE" BOOKLET FREE

Write Today

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc.

The Silver Steel Saw People

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY. INDIANAPOLIS

Branches: Atlanta, Chicago, Memphis, Minneapolis, New Orleans, New York City, Portland,

San Francisco, Seattle, Toronto.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill
Men, and Kindred Industries

Entered February 13, 1903, at Indianapolis, Indiana, as second- class mail matter, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXVI—No. 12

Established in 1881
INDIANAPOLIS, DECEMBER, 1906 One Dollar Per Year

Ten Cents a Cons'

Labor s oong
By J. THORNTON GITTMAN

And here's a song for the sons of toil,

For the honest lads who work,

From the man who digs a scanty soil

To the well-paid banker's clerk

A jolly song for the hardy throng,

And pour them a royal health,

Fill high each bowl and drink to the soul

Of a nation's fame and wealth.

A song, a song for the weary band,

Twill lighten the task each day,

And strengthen the heart that nerves the hand
That bears the brunt of the fray.

Then here's to the rush of the painter's brush,

And cheers for the seaman bold,

Good luck to the men who wield the pen
With never a thought of gold.

All praise to the brawn that tears the sod,

And piles the board with bread;

And shame on the wretch who lifts the rod

O'er the weary toiler's head.

Let the anvils ring, and a song we'll sing

—

A song of the arms of steel,

With a loud hurrah ! for axe and saw
And the telling blows they deal.
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"CIVILIZATION'S BOTTOM PROBLEM."

(By Jose Gros.)

O matter how close to our days

or how far back we may go

in human history, we find

each generation or fragment

of it engaged in a constant

struggle against some of the

wrongs of each period. Per-

haps, in order to be more

exact, we should -say that each period has

had several groups of men, each group en-

deavoring to check or blot out this or that

especial evil among the twenty or more

different evils afflicting each generation.

Why is it that no important group of men
has ever seen the folly of that process? Is

there any sound logic or philosophy in that

perpetually crude, empirical fight against

evil—"per se?" Is it possible that the

principle of evil can be split in as many
fragments as we may see fit to have, each

fragment to be independent of the rest?

If for every fragment of evil we may hap-

pen to suppress, another fragment has to

come up, as it has happened in the sixty-

two centuries of historical development

we know something about, how many
centuries shall we need to live before we
get rid of evil and can manage to have
some kind of progress in peace with God,

the source of all good?

Well, if there is a source of all good, is

it not logical that we should have a source

of all evil, some bottom wrong feeding all

incidental wrongs, some fundamental and
permanent deformity in human conduct,

relations, activities, evolving, evoluting,

creating any multitude of transient, sub-

sidiary deformities as we keep having
century after century in what we call

progress?

"Either make the tree good and his

fruits good or make the tree corrupt and
his fruits corrupt." There we have the

whole science of human life, the whole
philosophy and psychology of mental and
soul development, the kernel and essence

of all human duties. The whole ensemble
of human functions is simple enough, in

the mind of Jesus. Unfortunately hu-

manity has never yet had faith enough in

the simplicity of the truth. We have only

had faith in the complex, in perplexities

and confusion.

By the tree in question Jesus evidently

meant the tree of social and national life.

The pronoun "his" shows that the word
tree referred to human conduct. Nature,

in its cosmical aspects, does not produce

any corrupt trees bringing, producing, cor-

rupt fruit.

That national life, of ours must either be
good or rotten, sound and healthy or cor-

rupt. It must either produce harmony,

peace, joy, manhood of the real positive

kind, or it must evolve discord, antagon-

isms, wars, sickness, degradation, that of

poverty and that of wealth. It follows

then, from our conditions, that the na-

tions of the earth are yet discarding the

divine plan of human growth. That proves

men 's unwillingness to deal with wrong
and evil along sensible and scientific lines,

for its rapid extermination. What we call

progress and civilization has always

played and is yet playing hide and seek

with evil. All because we refuse to take

cognizance and suppress the bottom and
fundamental deformity of all national de-

velopment, of all industrial activity, rela-

tions and life; bound to feed a multitude

of incidental wrongs.

"The workman is worthy of his meat,

his hire. '
' That is ' God 's and nature 's

proclamation. The worker, the wealth pro-

ducer—he is the one that has to fix his

own price in relation to the quantity and

quality of the services he sees fit to per-

form, so that to live the full life, himself

and family, that a wealthy planet and a

wise, beautiful Creator are constantly say-

ing he should have. Suppress that plain,

honest worker of ours, and what we call

the boss, brains, business ability, enter-

prise, energy, all goes to the wall, all

ceases to exist.

In the order of nature and common
sense all is a question of relations and re-

sults, a question of force expenditure and

effects produced for universal good and

beauty. In his physical needs and as-
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peets man is an integral part of nature.

As a spiritual entity, with a conscious

mind and soul, man is an integral part of

the eternal and all pervading conscious-

ness of the Creator, as long as, in the indi-

vidual and collective realm, he strives to

do his full share for the orderly, ethical

divine plan of humanity and creation. Is

that what we do? Hardly. The bottom

and most transcendant problem of civiliza-

tion that we yet refuse to solve is, then,

"Equal justice to the worker, to all the

workers, commencing with the elementary

ones without whom our whole machinery

of industrial life would go to pieces right

off." And all forms of civilized human
life would perish without some kind of

industrial combinations among men.

Equal justice in our industrial relations

is what all nations still decline to legis-

late. Monopoly and favoritism in all law
is yet the order of what we call progress.

That progress of ours is then yet running

away from all the laws of creation, from
all duty to God and men. If that was not

the case none of our many conflicts,

serious disagreements or wrongs would be
perpetuated for any ten or twenty years.

Neither natural nor divine laws are made
for human discords and absurdities. Only
wrong human laws can promote and pro-

long wrongs among men, sickness, poverty

or vice anywhere in space infinite.

One of the oldest and most important
weeklies of New York City, an organ of

wealth and conservatism, in its issue Sep-

tember 1, has an editorial contribution on
'

' Conventionality versus Morality, '

'

where it says: "Morality binds humanity
together and makes for large unities. Con-
vention separates humanity into classes

and multiplies and emphasizes small dif-

ferences. One tends toward plasticity and
wide horizons, the other, conventionality,

brings ossification and narrow demarca-
tions. It is the self-ereeted safeguard
about the self, for personal comfort. The
law of morality is self-evident and trans-

cendant. It does not need any experience.

It appeals to the consciousness of every
rational human being."

There we have it, a solemn condemna-
tion of a progress and civilization resting

yet on the selfish, mean morality of con-

vention, splitting humanity into classes,

evolving an industrialism without any con-

science, without any justice.

The only morality worth having is that

of the brotherhood principle giving to all

honest workers the right, power and op-

portunity to fix their own industrial desti-

nies. The boss and the corporation

—

neither God nor natiire know anything

about those two creations of monopoly

rule. They both come from human selfish-

ness incorporated in the laws of nations.

That organic selfishness disrupts, breaks

into fragments the grand unity of human
life. Hence all our discords and conflicts,

our wars and perpetual preparations for

war, our poverty and fears of poverty, our

foolish wealth establishing unsanitary and

degrading conditions that poison the whole

fabric of civilization.

Universal comfort in the physical order

of human development; universal harmony

in the spiritual realm of fundamental

duties to God and humanity! That is tliL

logical double healthy ideal that civiliza-

tion is yet lacking. Outside of the labor

movement humanity is yet sunk in the

fatalisms and optimisms of privileges in

law, classes in the social order. That has

always been the mean philosophy of all

despotisms.

In San Francisco ground was broken for

the Building Trades Council Temple at Four-

teenth and Guerrero streets by President P.

H. McCarthy the clay before his departure

for the national convention of our U. B. at

Niagara Falls. The building will be a perm-

anent structure, three stories in height, and

of fireproof construction. While several

more costly buildings are planned for labor

temples in various cities of the country, the

Building Trades Temple, when completed,

will rank with the finest buildings in this

country owned by labor unionists and de-

voted exclusively to labor union purposes.

The temple will be completed January 1,

1907, and, with the land, will represent an

outlay of about $100,000.

People have been taught to judge men
by what they have, not by what they are.

Give a fool money and he is a great man,

but a really great man may die in hunger

unnoticed. This is a lingering remnant of

the time when people worshiped royalty.
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TENDENCY OF TRADES UNIONS IS TO MAKE THE WORLD BETTER.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

HATEVER may be the misde-

\X/ meanors and offenses of organ-

ized labor, we must not forget

what it has accomplished for

humanity.

In the early part of the last

century children of six and

eight years of age were lowered

600 feet below the earth in England and

compelled to labor in the dark twelve and

fourteen hours a day.

At first a candle was given the younger

children, but after they became accustomed

to the'darkness of the mines this expense

was avoided.

The first time in history that the public

ever dared ask parliament for laws to pro-

tect women and children was in the year of

our Lord 1800, after an epidemic of fever

among these underground workers. The pro-

tection which parliament accorded was to

restrict the hours of labor for children to

twelve and to set the age at nine years when

a child might be employed. This action of

the people of England was the beginning of

organized protest against established, cus-

toms.

However bad the conditions in England

may be today from the tyranny of labor

unions, they are certainly Elysian compared

to those which existed before labor unions

were known.

Yet prominent Christian people denounced

the action of the government when it first

began to legislate on the age and hours for

children to labor, saying it had no right to

interfere with the liberty of the employer.

The efforts of Miss Dreler and Miss Bar-

num and other philanthropic women of fash-

ion to organize the working women of the

land may meet with similar protests from

tradition, but only by organized effort can

the abuses which still exist in overtaxing the

strength of women and children for the

benefits of greed be overthrown.

Until the manacled slim wrists of babes

Are loosed to toy in childish sport and glee,

Until the mother bears no burden save

The precious one beneath her heart, let none

Call this the land of freedom.

LABOR'S BALANCE SHEET.

(By Robert Burton Bruce.)

T IS near the time to foot up

the columns, inventory stock,

find profit and loss, view the

prospective and consider the

conditions that have advanced

or retarded business. Whether

we be a merchant, a manufac-

turer or a workman; particu-

larly should there be no attempt, especially

on the part of the manufacturer or the

workman, to over or under-estimate the re-

sults, whatever they are, or have been, or

appear to be. If the proof sheet is clear

and errorless, the lesson should be carefully,

thoughtfully gone over and over until there

is no possible reason for charging it was not

thoroughly consulted, considered and under-

stood.

Plain facts must be stated, plain truths re-

vealed, plain language used, and prompt, de-

cisive action taken to avoid the errors of

the past by guarding against any menace or

repetition in the future, and I can but be-

lieve there will be none to say this is not

only the proper but the wisest course to

pursue. The position I hold is not a private

one. It brings me in contact with the public

at large in towns, cities and States, with

employers and employees and consumers of

large and small means, thus affording unre-

stricted opportunities for wide and varied

observation. Hence, I have nothing to gain

by drawing upon far-fetched imagination or

views tempered with personal grievances or

desire for redress. In my opinion, the man
who seeks to improve industrial conditions

should be supported, just as the Union work-

man should be encouraged in his efforts to
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raise the standard and the value of his labor,

for I believe the Union workman is of a

higher order than the vagrant who is satis-

fied to live amidst the scant and the scum

of poverty's hovels, and that therefore the

former is entitled to recognition socially,

morally and intellectually higher, broader

and wider, especially since he labors not for

his own good alone but for the good of his

employer and fellow-workman, and when he

fails to place the interests of either next to

his own, he is true to neither himself nor

his employer nor his associates. On the

other hand, the man who degrades his em-

ployees, tyrannizes over them, is avaricious

and subjects all to struggle for a fair and

reasonable livelihood, is an object of human-

ity no intelligent, broad-minded community

should tolerate or respect.

Now it must be charged that labor has

been too slow in placing its power upon a .

plain that would give it value and advan-

tages of inestimable worth. The charge is

not alone in its standing. By its side must

be placed another which, reduced to a sin-

gle word, we recognize as over-confidence.

Therefore, it is time to strike a balance

sheet, open a new ledger and set down to

a course free from methods and means

which have proven futile, unsafe and based

upon no reasonable, practical view.

It has been asserted, principally by politi-

cal haranguers and greedy capitalists, that

Union labor is based upon the principle of

selfishness and avarice when it demands to

be placed upon the highest standard of value.

Such an assertion, however, finds only con-

demnation with impartial, broad-minded

thinkers. Nevertheless, there are charlatans

of capital and fawning politicians who
would have us believe Union labor has

gained and prospered largely in the year

closing, and that only the indolent have

failed to take advantage of or be benefited

by this asserted prosperity.

I am ready to concede that, in a certain

way, Union labor has made a remarkable

and encouraging advance not only to its own
surprise but to the astonishment of those

who have fought its every effort to improve

industrial benefits by the power of money,

the prejudice of courts, the influence of

political forces and the odium caused by

the ignorant, pliable vagrant. It is sadly

unfortunate in a country where science,
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skilled labor and a high order of intelligence

;ire factors which have given it power and

prominence among the nations of the earth,

that such blemishes are found, more unfor-

tunate that the greed of the capitalist and
the ambition of public officials—not except-

ing the judicial ermine—should embrace

every opportunity to give encouragement

and employment to such worthless elements,

still more unfortunate that there are people

and communities that permit their sympa-
thies to aid and assist this encouragement,

but most deplorable of all is, that there are

members of unionized labor who weaken

their own cause and power by a feeble, fal-

tering, vacillating and inconstant support.

A careful survey of these conditions shows

that notwithstanding their adverse effect,

there is a strong determination, on the part

of those who are guarding and guiding the

cause of Union labor, to strengthen it by

moving along the lines of pacific and educa-

tional argument and away from methods not

sanctioned by them, because they are meth-

ods' violating law and order. This is as it

should be, and the farther organized labor

leads itself and its advocates from such

methods, the stronger does and will it grow

with the general public.

Here is where Union labor finds the bal-

ance sheet in its favor, and indeed is it grati-

fying to note that the impartial public is

accepting this course as sincere and the

wisest, since the advance is toward higher,

broader grounds of stable defense and pre-

sentation of skilled, intelligent, honest labor

and for better conditions and relations be-

tween employer and employee.

At the same time, it is not to be denied

but more strongly maintained that capital

has exerted its power to force downward the

value of skilled workmanship without low-

ering the cost of manufactured and pur-

chasable articles, increasing their production

or raising their standard of excellence; nor

must it be overlooked that it has fought and

continues to fight for greater increments

to itself but not for the consumer nor the

factor—the workman—who turns the ten-

dency toward the profit side.

The consumer is not a participant in this

increase on the profit side. His account is

on the left, in fact so heavily on the left

that he often finds it is balanced only by

a transfer to the losing side of profit and



loss. It is the same 'with the workman. The

digest is, that both are forced to bear the

burdens of deprivations, the unfortunate

fact existing that the man who really creates

this benefit is the one who does so by greater

toil, longer hours and less pay.

Thus it is seen that while Union labor has

gained a higher standing in public opinion,

its wage has not advanced the cost of living

;

in fact, its struggle has been to hold what

it has in hand. Were it otherwise, it would

have no cause for complaining it was under-

paid or not sufficiently to meet the demands

of comfortable living, and that it was un-

justly charged with demanding a wage forc-

ing upward material cost.

These circumstances 'and conditions are

all the more serious in view of the fact that

capital has gone still farther in its injust-

ness to the workman and consumer in gen-

eral by blinding civil and judicial influences

to uphold its ruinous contest, which, how-

ever, must not be accepted ,as permanent,

for sooner or later the public will cease to

rely upon the promises and pledges, the

claims and assertions of leagues, clubs, as-

sociations and alliances that hold out to

labor the roseate hue of profitable employ-

ment and reductions in the cost of living,

neither of which will bear the searchlight of

investigation. Instances are not confined.

One which can and must be taken is a true

record of all. It is that of an Employers

'

Association— '
' not a million of miles '

' from

the office of The Carpenter—and it gives

what must be accepted as facts; that of the

11,740 names it had registered for employ-

ment, 713 were employed, of which number
535 quit, 78 were discharged, 49 were '

' laid

off, "leaving 51 of the 11,740 holding po-

sitions. The report is a confidential one to

the members of the Association, not all of

whom, however, favor the '
' wide-open '

'

system which the Association encourages.

This report is for a year, and I leave it

to the thoughtful public and the workingmen

at large to ponder over as they read this

article.

SOME "DONT'S" FOR CARPENTERS AND OTHERS.
(By Henry

ON'T hold your face close to a

nail or a cold-chisel which you

are driving; a piece of steel or

the nail may put out an eye.

Don't slide your hands along

boards; slivers may prove seri-

ous.

Don't use chains for tackle,

or for swinging scaffolds ; a chain-hook may
turn or jump; if it does, thank Providence

you are alive.

Don't use dull tools; buy the best and

keep them in good order—on the bosses'

time.

Don't set a pace nor shirk; if you can

rush, some other man cannot, and you might

not, if not seeking favor or advantage.

Don't work with the strength of a man
and the intelligence of an ox, trying to make
a good, honest showing.

Don't fail to give advice and help a fel-

low-workman not familiar with the work;

you, yourself, do not know it all.

Don't run down the absent man's job;

how would you like it?

Don't try to work above your average on

Gillespie.)

a new job; you cannot hold out and the

job will not.

Don 't be misled by decoy advertisements

or hints, such as, "Good firm to work for,"

"plenty of work," "steady job," "begin-

ning new contracts, '
' etc. What employers

so advertising really want is men to work

for them like slaves and as many hours as

they possibly can.

Don't try to beat your employer, deceive

the foreman or hide poor work from the

owner; you will get the return blow every

time, whether they find you out or not.

Don 't work on the '
' what do we care '

'

plan, neither to suit yourself nor to please

an unscrupulous contractor ; it is a man 's

duty to his craft and to the owner to do

the work right.

Don't drink liquor on the job or off; it

is an overdraft upon the bank account of

life, calling for pain, sickness and an early

death, and hazarding the welfare of others.

Don't fail to bank your earnings in warm

weather; those whose only means are their

skill and strength to toil must at best ex-

pect to live in want of ordinary luxuries of
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life and sometimes of its greatest necessi-

ties, but the speed with which some part

with their earnings is amazing.

Don't think it an avoidable misfortune

that you have to toil and sacrifice for home

and family. You may not be able to give

your children the education and the means

to live the life of wealthy people, yet you

can. reasonably hope to give them the herit-

age of a pure home; a home of honor in-

spiring them with a high purpose in life.

You can give them the most valuable of all

things, good, sound, healthy bodies and sane,

unselfish minds; the foundations of good

character, the only enduring elements of

worthy citizenship and personal happiness

that money cannot buy.

Don't speculate, gamble or buy lottery

tickets; it is the fellow at the other end

that wins. If by remote chance you are the

winner, it is getting something for noth-

ing, something that others are losing; it is

an '
' unfair job '

' all around.

Don't contract any debts on the install-

ment plan, or any other system of "easy"
payments; it is easy for the other fellow.

Don't be ignorant of the vastly important

facts as to your health and morals and the

things which lead to happiness and sorrow.

Avoid the latter and mind the former.

Don't fail to scratch the names of grafters

and all hirelings of wealth on your ballot;

a successful party may not be relied upon

to be your faithful servant, but an official

found honest and true, may.

Don't throw away your vote by voting for

a party which you think will win; the only

vote that counts for patriotism is the vote

for good, sound principle.

Don't be deceived by the idea that "en-

vironment '

' is everything ; implying that

good homes, good laws, good government

are necessary to make good men and high

character. Environment is indeed a great

deal for man, and everything for lower

creation—the right environment, sunshine,

climate, soil and the hoe, will always make
a perfect potato. But men are different

—

in spite of poor environments the toilers are

:ar better than the wages they get, purer

than the homes in which they live and of

higher morals than the society in which they

may have to move; while thousands of oth-

ers,
'

' might have beens, '

' sink below the

lowest and some fall from '
' the best society

and become viler than the dirt.
'

'

Don't be a slave to environment, nor to

anything. Do not drink beer just because

it is for sale everywhere, night and day.

Don't live in unhealthy homes because your

neighbors do, if you can help it. Don't be

a grafter because graft seems to prevail in

all business and political operations. Don't

be mean and selfish even if the whole world

seems so, and don't get discouraged if, hav-

ing done all you can, the world still re-

mains ignorant and dishonest and you have

to suffer by it. Just be a man, a "gentle-

man and a Christian, '
' and the best you

can, for this is the way the cause of labor

and the cause of the wider brotherhood of

humanity is furthered and advanced.

Faith and Duty.

Faith and Duty, Earth's evangels,

Smile upon our mortal way ;

Faith looks up to catch each sunbeam
Duty plucks the thorns away ;

Faith creates the balm of healing

—

Grants the gift of heavenly grace,

Duty smoothes the careworn furrows
Sorrow stamps on heart and face.

Faith looks up for more of beauty

In the sunshine overhead,

—

Duty toils to clear the pathway
That our weary feet must tread ;

Faith would soar above earth's sorrow-

Look beyond the toil and tears,

Duty bears the cross nor falters

Brave to meet the' toil of years.

Faith would gather consolation

And the boon of peace bestow,

Duty shares the heavy burdens
And the trials all must know

;

Faith looks up for heavenly comfort,

Duty wipes the tears away,

—

Side by side these guardian angels

Bless life's journey day by day.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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In a Hamilton, Ont., Can., police court

the judge recently decided that when a

workman is hired without any stipulation

as to wages, if a union man, he be entitled

to the union scale. This decision was ren-

dered in a case where a carpenter was
hired and after working a few days was

discharged without there having been any

understanding as to the rate of wages.

The employer paid the carpenter 30 cents

an hour, while he, being a union man,

claimed the union scale, the difference be-

ing $1.87. Judgment being in the work-

man's favor, he was awarded the disputed

amount. Notwithstanding the favorable

outcome in this case, we would advise our

members in Hamilton and elsewhere, when
applying for a job, to manfully identify

themselves with their union and tell the

employer that they expect to be paid at

the union rate. Such action will gain them

the respect of their fellow-union men and

employers as well and avert unnecessary

complication.

The Goose has insisted and doubtless will

continue to insist that its good standing

among its respected flock shall be certified

by a union stamp, that it was grown by hon-

est people having a care it should be clean,

neat, attractive, of high value and not an

outcast of no possible profession, compelled

to seek sustenance from the garbage boxes

of the worthless and discarded but privi-

leged to fly where the air is pure and to ob-

tain its food from pantries unselfishly sup-

plied with wholesome articles purchased at

reasonable prices with money earned at hon-

est, skilled and industrious labor. The bird

is proud that the stamp guarantees that it

was the finished article and not the produc-

tion of a labor so unskilled and low in

standard grade that reliance was far from

being safely placed.

The wisdom of the Goose was certainly

good, for the Gander has recently surprised

the former by recognizing the fact that a

label or stamp is an indisputable evidence

of honesty, fair dealing, intrinsic worth, full

value and reliability—a better card to hand

out to a purchasing public than the fulsome

declaration that "these goods are made in

shops and factories free and independent

and controlled and conducted by their own-

ers,
'

' hardly consistent with the assertion

that "the poor quality of materials, their

cheapness and abundance are upon the mar-

ket as the result of indifferent make and

open competition without guarantee '
' and

are therefore "not up to the standard," the

result being '
' a considerable loss due to such

defective material," quotations, mind you,

taken from a certain confidential circular

issued by a certain National Association of

Employers which has avowed its opposition

to shops that uphold unionized labor's

stamp.
'

' The members of a local association,
'

'

says the circular, "after repeated confer-

ences to check this result, found no 'bene-

ficial result,' and in an effort to obtain re-
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lief, the National Association now urges the

adoption of a resolution providing that mem-

bers require a stamp upon all material pur-

chased by them 'as an evidence that the

goods are not defective, ' and that, if found

defective, standard goods shall replace them

or no payment made. '
' From the same cir-

cular the information is obtained that when

used such stamp has resulted in a very de-

cided betterment of conditions—in the ex-

act words—'
' the results where the stamp has

been used have been decidedly beneficial."

Ah, now, getlemen, that is just what the

Union stamp means and what the purchasing

public demands, goods bearing the stamp of

reliability, the Union stamp being like a

striking ad., "its goodness is judged by its

appearance and proved by its disappear-

ance. '
' In other words, if it appears on

the goods purchased, it is evidence that they

are reliable ; if it does not, the make and

the maker are uncertain. Sauce good enough

for the Goose is good enough for the Gan-

der.

No better evidence can be advanced as

to the certainty of a final and complete

success of the eight-hour movement in-

augurated by the International Typograph-

ical Union eleven months ago than the

fact that their Executive Council has de-

cided to make a further reduction in the

eight-hour assessment. Beginning with the

week of November 19-25 members working

will have to contribute to the strike fund

but 5 per cent, of their earnings.

While some of the firms are still hold-

ing out against the union and for the open

shop, their surrender is only a matter of

time, and it may be safely said that the

eight-hour day in job and book printing

shops is an established fact.

Union Clothing Made for Union Men in a

Union Factory.
Henry J. Brook & Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,

are a clothing firm employing hundreds of

union men and women, paying them union

wages and working union hours in their

factory.

When buying clothing remember your

friends! Here is a chance for obtaining

union products. Give the above firm 's

goods the precedence over clothing manu-

factured in sweat shops by scab tailors, re-

ceiving starvation wages. Henry J.

Brooks & Co. are strictly "union;" they
are entitled to your patronage. By asking
for clothing manufactured by this firm

from your local retail merchant he will

be compelled to send them his orders; it

will increase the firm's business and they
will consequently be required to employ
additional union labor. By so doing you
will further the cause of the United Gar-
ment Workers and render them the assist-

ance and support to which our last general

convention has pledged itself.

Let every member of this U. B. make an
effort and do his share in creating a demand
for union made goods in his city or town
by insisting on products bearing the union
label, and when buying clothing ask for

such manufactured by Henry J. Brook &
Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.

Contempt of Court.

The quiet striker stepped toward the non-

unionist, who had taken his place, and said:

"Pardon me, but may I have a few min-

utes' conversation with "
'
' Come right along with me!" shouted a

deputy marshal, grabbing the striker by the

arm. "You have violated Judge Skinem's

injunction ! '

'

Whereupon the guilty striker was hauled

before Judge Skinem.

"What have you to say, sir?" demanded
the incensed judge.

"Your honor, I—-—

"

"Shut up! What right have you to ad-

dress this court?"

"But your honor, I "

"Silence, sir. I ordered you and your

kind not to speak to, address, communicate

with or look at these non-unionists. You
have violated the order. To jail you go for

thirty days for contempt. '

'

"Your honor, but I exercise my constitu-

tional right of free speech."
'

' That means thirty days more for you. It

is the rankest kind of contempt for one of

your kind to mention the constitution in my
presence. '

'

So saying, the judge took a special car

provided by the railroad company and went

off on a hunting trip.

The humble workingman went to jail.

—

Cleveland Justice.
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Proceedings of Last Session of General
Executive Board.

ROCHESTER SESSION.
September 13, 1906.

During the July, 1906 session, the General
President submitted to the Board the -matter
of indictment against First General Vice-Presi-

dent T. M. Guerin and Brothers O'Brien, Chal-
ice and McFarlin of Rochester, charged with
conspiracy in performing their duties as offi-

cers of the organization. After a careful con-

sideration of all the facts presented, the Gen-
eral President was authorized and instructed

to take such action as may be necessary to de-

fend our members in this case.

After the Board had adjourned in July the
General President visited Rochester, and as
the trial jury had been unable to reach a ver-

dict in the case, and a new trial was ordered
by the court, the General President, after go-
ing over the case, decided to request that the

INFORMATION

Board meet in Rochester on September 13, 1906,
to go more fully into the case. In compliance
with the request of the G. P. the Board met
in Rochester on the date named, all members
being present except Brother Sullivan. General
President Huber, Vice-President Guerin, and
Brothers O'Brien, Chalice, McFarlin and other
local members were present.

Having given careful consideration to all

the facts presented, the Board decided to leave

the matter in the hands of the General Presi-

dent ; he is instructed to take such measures
and is authorized to make such expenditures
as may be considered necessary to best protect

the interests of our organization and members
in Rochester.

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

September 15, 1906.

Pursuant to adjournment in Rochester, the

Board met in the Tower Hotel, Niagara Falls,

New York, on above date, Chairman Schardt
and Pimbley, Deyl and Post present. Brother
Hambach, of Chicago, appeared before the

Board on the matter of organizing work being

done among the millmen of Chicago. The
Board informed Brother Hambach that the

resolution adopted by the Board on October

20, 1905, to the effect that the General Office

would pay one-half of the expense of this work
being done by the District Council of Chicago,

the D. C. to bear the other half, is still in

effect and the Board does not consider further

action necessary at the present time. The G. P.

is instructed to notify the Chicago District

Council of this action.

A committee consisting of General President

Alfred Tracy; General Secretary-Treasurer

Henry Ullner and Martin Goellnitz, of the

American Brotherhood of Cementworkers, ap-

peared before the Board, and considerable time

was spent in discussing the question of trade

jurisdiction. The Board requested that the A.

B. of C. submit the matter in writing, and
same will receive consideration at the Janu-

ary, 1907, meeting of the Board.

September 19, 1906.

All members except Brother Sullivan present.

Applications by the Unions of Los Angeles,

California, for financial assistance for men on
strike was considered. Brothers Stamm, Gray,

Bell, Nickels, Connors and Wheeler, represent-

ing the local unions, appeared before the Board.

The Board appropriated the sum of $3,000, in-

structing the General Secretary to hold check

for same until the Local Unions make ar-

rangements by appointing an executive commit-

tee to manage the disbursement of the money.

Brothers J. F. Manion, C. J. Lehn and T. L.

Letourneur appeared before the Board in the

matter of appeal by the D. C. of Newark, New
Jersey, from decision of the G. P. in the case

of J. H. McLean vs. the Newark D. C. The
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case will be considered by the Board at a later

date.

Appeal by Local Union No. 599 of Hammond,
Indiana, from action of the G. S. in disallow-

ing claim for benefit on death of Charles But-

terfield. late a member of said Local Union.

Brother Jos. Tratebas appeared before the

Board on behalf of the Local Union. The
Board finds that the deceased was, at the time

of his death, one year a member in good stand-

ing, and had at no time owed to his Local

Union a sum equal to three months' dues and
therefore reversed the decision of the G. S. and
ordered claim for $50 paid.

Committee representing Local Union No. 161

of Kenosha, Wisconsin, appeared before the

Board requesting that the case of T. G. Arm-
strong et al. vs. L. U. No. 461, of Highland
Park, Illinois, having been considered and de-

cision handed down by the Board on July 12,

1905, on appeal by L. U. No. 461 from decision

of the G. P., be reopened and a new hearing

granted. The Board decided to grant the re-

quest and the case will be considered at the

January, 1907, session of the Board.

Brother S. C. Crawford, representing the

York, Pennsylvania, Local Union, and Organizer
Quinn appeared before the Board in regard to

organizing work in the York District. Action

on the matter was deferred.

Brother James A. Glenn, representing Union
No. 284, of Erie, Pa., appeared before the

Board on matter of organizing work in Erie

and vicinity. The matter was laid over, to be
considered at a later date.

' General Organizer Shields appeared before

the Board on behalf of Local Union No. 595, of

Lynn, Mass., in connection with their request

for financial assistance. Action was deferred.

Brother T.- M. Guerin, representing 78 of

Troy, New York, made request that the case

of Hartshorn et al. vs. Local Union No. 146
of Schenectady, New York, be reopened and
new hearing granted. The request was granted
and, new evidence being introduced, the case
was referred to the G. P. to reopen same.

September 20, 1906.

Meeting held in Hotel Imperial at 1 o'clock

p. m. All members .except Brother Sullivan
were present.

Application by D. C. of Chicago for finan-

cial assistance in controversy with the A. W.
W. I. U. over men employed in shops and mills

in that city was considered. Brothers Ham-
bach and Kirby appeared before the Board to

explain more fully the situation. The Board
appropriated $5,000 to be used by the Chicago
D. C. in protecting the interests of the U. B.

and supporting our members employed in the
mills.

September 21, 1906.

Board met at 7 p. m. All members except

Brother Sullivan were present.

Charges preferred by William Ryan, of Union
No. 1717, of New York City, against W. J.

Byrne of Local Union No. 51, of New York,
charging violation of Sections 163 and 163a of

11
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the General Constitution, were taken up, but
as matters of this nature do not properly come
before the Board, no action is taken.

Charges against General President Huber for

an alleged violation of Sections 163 and 163a
of the Genereal Constitution, preferred by Wil-
liam Ryan, of Local Union No. 1717, of New
Y'ork City, were taken up. As Brother Ryan
was not present, action was deferred and the

General Secretary was requested to endeavor
to find Brother Ryan and notify him' to ap-

pear before the Board.

Appeal by the Newark D. C. from the de-

cision of the G. P. in the ease of John H.
McLean vs. the D.

_ C. was taken up. As the

original papers in the case are in the General
Office in Indianapolis, the G. P. is requested to

wire for same, and pending their receipt, action

is postponed.

Brother Ryan appeared before the Board, and
after making a long statement, requested that

the case be postponed that he might be enabled
to get his evidence ready to present. It was
agreed by the Board that the case would be
postponed until 2 o'clock p. m„ Saturday, Sep-

tember 22, 1906, to which Brother Ryan agreed.

Brother A. Kondal of Local Union No. 334,

and G. W. Miner of Local Union No. 591, of

Saginaw, Mich., appeared before the Board in

matter of their request for organizing to be

done in their district.

Brother Bower, of Wheeling, W. Va., ap-

peared before the Board on the resolution re-

ferred to the Board by the Convention relative

to monument to Augustus Pollack.

Brother W. J. Mapes, of Local Union No. 11,

Cleveland, Ohio, appeared before the Board,

making statement on conditions existing in that

city.

September 22, 1906.

The Board met at 2 o'clock p. m. ; all mem-
bers except Brother Sullivan were present ; also

General President Huber, General Secretary

Duffy and First Vice-President T. M. Guerin.

Brother Ryan, being in waiting, was ad-

mitted. He stated that he had requested

Brother E. O. Smith, of Local Union No. 483,

of San Francisco, Cal., to take the case as his

attorney, and that as Brother Smith had only

a short time to look into the ease, he requested

that further time be granted his counsel to

study the case. Brother Smith was admitted

and also requested an adjournment of the case,

that he might have an opportunity to become
familiar with the evidence which his client

had to present. Brothers Ryan and Smith re-

tired, and the Board decided to postpone the

hearing of the ease until 8 o'clock this even-

ing. Brother Ryan and his counsel were

called into the room and informed of the de-

cision of the Board, with which they stated

they were satisfied.

The Board ordered that the check for $200
which was forwarded to L. U. No. 690, of Little

Rock, Ark., and later returned to the General

Office, should be cancelled.

Request of Dock and Ship Carpenters' Union
No. 1461, of Duluth, Minnesota, for sanction



of movement for reduction of working hours

from ten to nine per day was granted.

Application by L. U. No. 1172, of Billings,

Mont., for financial assistance for men on

strike for the eight-hour workday was con-

sidered, and the sum of $200 appropriated.

Request by Local Unions Nos. 1493 and

1662, of Thomasville, Ga., for sanction of

movement for reduction of working hours

from ten to nine was granted.

Request by Local Union No. 1374, Keyport,

N. J., for sanction of movement for reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per day

was granted.

Application by Union No. 269, of Danville,

Illinois, for an appropriation of $50 for bill

for legal services in defending members of

the United Mine Workers who had been indicted

for boycotting granted, and the sum of $50
appropriated.

Application by Unions Nos. 630 and 1050,

Raleigh, N. C, for further financial assistance

was taken up, but action deferred, awaiting re-

ceipt of further information.

Communication from L. U. No. 689, Windsor,

Ont, relative to strike of their members was
read and filed for future information.

Application by L. U. No. 316, of San Jose,

Cal., for sanction of movement for increase of

wages from $4 to $4.80 per day was granted.

September 22, 1906.

The Board met at 8 o'clock p. m. to try the

charges preferred against the General President

by William Ryan, of Local Union 1717, New
York City. There were present General Presi-

dent W. D. Huber, First General Vice-President

T. M. Guerin, General, Secretary Frank Duffy,

Chairman Schardt of the G. B. B., Secretary

Pimbley and Brothers Post, Walquist, Deyl and
McCarthy.
The charges are as follows :

"September 15, 1906.

To the General Executive Board of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America :

Under Sections 163 and 163a of the Con-
stitution of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, I hereby pre-

fer charges against Brother Wm. D. Huber,

and charge him with being guilty of a gross

violation of the letter and spirit of said sec-

tions, inasmuch as he has created a large

amount of dissension among the members of

Local Union No. 1717, in demanding the rein-

statement of four (4) members of that local,

who were duly expelled on March 7, 1906, for

embezzling the funds of the United Brother-
hood. Also that he Is guilty of offenses dis-

creditable to the United Brotherhood, which
charges will be explained in the evidence in

this case and in circular letter which will be
sent to all members of this Union.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) WILLIAM RYAN,
Local Union No. 1717,

New York City."
Chairman Schardt : The Secretary will please

make note of the fact that we have sent out

notices requesting the Second General Vice-

President to be present, but he cannot be found
anywhere.
The Chairman : What is the pleasui-.c of the

Board ?

Bro. McCarthy : I move that we proceed with
consideration of the case.

The Chairman : It is regularly moved and
seconded that we proceed with the case, inas-

much as we are unable to locate the Second
Vice-President, Brother Fuller.

It having been reported to the Board that

Brother William Ryan, of Union No. 1717,

with his counsel, Brother B. O. Smith of Union
No. 483, were outside the room awaiting the

pleasure of the Board, Instructions were given

to admit them.

Chairman Schardt : The Board is now ready

to take up the charges preferred by Brother

Ryan against General President Huber. The
Secretary will please read the charges.

Brother Smith : Mr. Chairman, I would like

to make a statement before there is any further

action taken on this matter. After leaving the

Board this afternoon, we retired to my room
and I reviewed the evidence and the corre-

spondence from the General Office in the case, In

connection with the Constitutional laws govern-

ing the action, and after weighing the evidence

carefully, I came to the conclusion that the

action of the Union in expelling the members,
of which the charge is the result, was through

a misinterpretation, or I may say rather, the

confliction in the Constitution of two sections.

My deductions were these : That the Union

believed they were clearly within their rights,

and they had just cause for expelling those

members. They believed that they were clearly

within their rights when they took action un-

der Section 170, but It appears that the Gen-

eral President's ruling on that question is at

variance with their interpretation of that sec-

tion, and in his decision he points out the

fact that they have erred In expelling the

brothers without a trial, as provided in Sec-

tion 171, and as his interpretation of the law

is pre-eminent to any construction that the Lo-

cal Union might place on the section, it goes

without saying that it should prevail.

In place of taking the regular action, which

the Union should have done, under the con-

struction of the Constitution, as interpreted by

the General President, they proceeded to expel

the members, and these charges are the out-

growth of that. We all know that in an or-

ganization where there has been an offense

committed, that members many times do things

rashly. They are governed by their feelings,

their prejudices and their sentiment a great

many times, rather than the true interpretation

of the law, and 1 think this is one of the cases

where they acted along that line.

Now I fully realize that the placing of

charges against the General President, under
the circumstances is ill-advised. I do not think

they ought to have been brought, under the

circumstances. I think that the proper course

would have been along the lines of the Gen-

eral President's decision, but the members of
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the Union acted, I believe, in good faith, be-

lieving that they were clearly within their

right in taking the action they did, but I feel

that they erred.

In view of these facts, I have advised the

brothers to withdraw their charges against the

General President, without prejudice to him.

If it is agreeable to the Board, we would re-

quest that these charges be dismissed.

I believe that that is all that I have to say

on this question, but there is another matter
here in regard to the charges under considera-

tion at this time, and to avoid any unnecessary

action, I will bring the matter up at this time.

It appears that the same Union has preferred

charges against Brother Byrne of New York
City, and these charges I think are ill-advised.

I do not think, under the circumstances as ex-

plained to me, as gathered from the testimony

submitted and the laws governing these cases,

I do not think they had any charge to bring

in that line, or any cause to bring action in

that line. I do not think they should have
taken the action they did in placing charges
against Byrne, and on behalf of the Local

Union, I would ask that those charges be

dismissed, or in other words, to allow the

Union to withdraw the charges. I believe that

is all that we have to say in this case.

Chairman Schardt : You wish to withdraw
the charges before the General Executive
Board?

Delegate Smith : Yes, in the cases of Brother
Huber and Brother Byrne.

Chairman Schardt : That is a matter for the

Board to act on.

Bro. McCarthy : Before the brothers retire,

I would like to ask Bro. Ryan a question.

Previous to asking the question, I want to state

that on my way to the Imperial Hotel from
the meeting of the Board this afternoon, in

company with two or three other brothers

—

members of the Board, and one or two who
were not members of the Board—I met a
brother from New Jersey, and he told me that

Brother Ryan had said to him that the Gen-
eral Executive Board had suspended General
President Huber.

Bro. Ryan : I did nothing of the kind.

Bro. McCarthy : My information came from
Delegate Vreeland, of Bayonne, N. J.

Bro. Ryan : I know Vreeland all right, but 1

never made any such statement to him.

Bro. McCarthy : Vreeland asked me, "Is it

true, Bro. McCarthy, that the General Execu-
tive Board suspended General President Huber
last night?" I said: "I am not discussing that

question, brother, this week." Then he replied :

"Well, you can tell me whether he's suspended
or not." Then I answered : "Well, I want to

tell you that the Board has taken no such ac-

tion. The Board has not suspended Brother
Huber. The charges have not been tried ; the
charges will be taken up at eight o'clock this

evening."

Bro. Ryan : You must give me credit for not
being so dumb. Even if I wanted to have the
President suspended, you must give me credit

for not being so dumb as to know that he was
13

not at the present time suspended—not by
you.

Bro. McCarthy : I merely wanted to draw
Bro. Smith's attention to the fact that these
charges have been aired.

Bro. Ryan : I want to make a little state-

ment here before I withdraw these charges.

Now, Local Unions Nos. 1717 and 1747 we
very much interested in the little money that

is coming to them from some quarter. Now,
these charges would not have been made at

all against either Brother Huber or Brother
Byrne, if it were not for Brother Byrne him-

self. On August S he visited our Local

—

Bro. Smith : Pardon me for interrupting you,

Brother Ryan ; we have stated our case and it

is up to the Board to take action whether or

not they will permit us to withdraw.
Chairman Schardt : I want to ask a question,

Brother Ryan
; you made the statement last

night that you had circulars printed and that

you had sent those circulars over the country.

Bro. Ryan : My charges say that all evidence

and circulars would have been sent to all mem-
bers of the Union.

Bro. Smith : I might say that it was merely
the intention to notify the members of his

own Local Union of the action taken. It was
not the intention of the Union to send a cir-

cular letter to every member of the Brother

hood. This is particularly a local affair, so

far as I can gather from the evidence sub-

mitted here, merely a local proposition. The
letter was not sent out, but it was the pur-

pose to send it to every member of the Union.

Bro. McCarthy : Your idea, after going over

the papers in this case, is the advising of your

client to withdraw these charges, believing that

Brother Huber is not guilty?

Bro. Smith : I do not pass on the guilt of

the question at all. It is not a matter of trial.

I believe that Ryan—I believe that there was
no action for bringing these charges against

Brother Huber under the circumstances.

Bro. McCarthy : You believe that Brother

Huber acted in accordance with the Constitu-

tion i

Bro. Smith : The deduction I made was,

through the interpretation of the Constitution

the trouble came about. The Constitution

should be clear and concise and easy of inter-

pretation, and leave no question, because we
are not all trained minds and have not the

power of determining technicalities. It causes

a great deal of friction, a great deal of ill-

feeling and a great deal of injustice and ex-

pense to the organization on account of the in-

ability to get clear and concise interpretations

of the law. They are left to supposition—

a

great many of them are just the same as this.

We have one section in our Constitution which

permits a local to suspend a member immedi-

ately, while another section says that he must
have a trial, and makes provisions for that

trial. This Union acted under the section

which made them believe that they had the

right to expel the members at the moment, while

the members say they should have been tried

under the other section, which provides a trial,
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where both sides have a chance to put in

their evidence, and they should^ have been,con-

victed before sentence was passed upon them.

But this other section gives the Local Union
carte blanche.

Those two sections should be harmonized so

that the most illiterate man could understand
them.

Bro. Walquist : Now, when you held this ses-

sion this afternoon for the purpose of going

over the evidence in this case, were the mem-
bers of both Local Unions present ?

Bro. Smith : The representatives were all

there.

Bro. Walquist : And they were satisfied to

have you come here and advise withdrawal of

the charges?

Bro. Smith : Yes, each of the delegates had
evidence along these lines, and they submitted

it all.

Bro. McCarthy : They concurred with your

views?
Bro. Smith : Yes ; I went over it and dis-

cussed it from all points of view, in my limited

capacity, and I advised • them from the best

of my judgment that I did not think they had
taken the right line of action and the charges

should never have been brought.

Brothers Smith and Ryan withdrew at this

time, and the Board took up the matter for

further consideration.

Moved that it be the sense of the Board
that inasmuch as this question has been aired

for several days, and many delegates were dis-

cussing it on the street corners and other

places, that the matter be brought to the at-

tention of the Convention, with the view of

eliminating any misunderstanding that may
exist in the minds of the delegates, and that

the U. B. may be set right ; that the General

Officers may be set right, and that those who
have said things they should not, be given an
opportunity to personally retract them.

Brothers Ryan and Smith were a second

time invited into the meeting room of the

Board, and notified that the Board had decided

to accept their proposition and that the charges

had been withdrawn.
The following is the report which, together

with all the evidence, was submitted to the

Convention on Monday, September 24, 1906 :

To the Fourteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America—Greeting :

With regard to the charges preferred by
Delegate William Ryan of Union No. 1717,

New York City, against General President
William D. Huber, which charges were by
Delegate Ryan and his counsel, E. O. Smith,
withdrawn, both expressing the opinion that

the General President had acted absolutely

fair and in accordance with the Constitution,

your Board believes that since these charges
have been peddled through the streets of this

and other cities, doing incalculable harm to

our Brotherhood and the good name of our
General President, it is necessary to report to

this Convention verbatim the retractions made

by the above-mentioned Brother Ryan and his

counsel, to the end that no mistake may be
made : that no harm may come to our organ-

ization, and no tarnish be left on the escutcheon

of our General President, all who endeavored
to do these things, to the contrary notwith-
standing.

September 26, 1906.

All members except Brother Sullivan were
present.

The Board took up the various resolutions

referred to the Board by the Convention.
Delegations appeared before the Board on be-

half of their respective Local Unions inter-

ested.

It was decided, after a long discussion, to

report as follows to the Convention :

To the Fourteenth General Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America—Greeting :

In the matter of requests made by the Dele-

gates to this Convention for appropriations

and donations of money for organizing and
other purposes, also requests for organizers to

be sent to certain localities, all of which were
referred to the General Executive Board as

follows

:

Resolution No. 73 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,500 to be used for organizing pur-

poses in Omaha, Neb., and vicinity.

Resolution No. 41 : Providing for the ap-

propriation of $500 for organizing and the

services of an organizer in Jamestown, N. Y.

Resolution No. 103 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to Danville, Illinois.

Resolution No. 133 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to Lead and Deadwood, S. D.,

or that an appropriation be made to be used

for organizing purposes.

Resolution No. 122 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,000 for organizing in the States of

Utah and Nevada.
Resolution No. 79 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be stationed in Columbus, Ohio, for at

least three months.
Resolution No. 125 :. Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to St. Louis, Mo., to organize

the millmen.

Resolution No. 43 : Providing for an appro-

priation of $1,000 and that an organizer be

placed in Camden, N. J.

Resolution No. 36 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,000 for organizing in the State of

Oklahoma.
Resolution No. 107 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to Trenton, N. J.

Resolution No. 52 : Requesting that a
special effort be made to organize the city of

Dayton, Ohio.

Resolution No. 117 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,000 to be used for organizing in the

Nashville, Tenn., district.

Resolution No. 95 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,500 for organizing the shop and mill

men in Kansas City.
'

Resolution No. 45 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $5,000 for organizing in Cleveland,

Ohio.
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Resolution No. 130 : Requesting the appoint-

ment of an organizer for the State of Ala-

bama.
Resolution No. 19 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,500 for organizing in Pensacola, Fla.,

and $800 to reimburse the L. U. for expenses

of lockout.

Resolution No. 131 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $2,000 to be used in organizing towns

of less than 25,000 inhabitants.

Resolution No. 15 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $1,000 to the D. C. of York, Pa., for

organizing purposes.

Resolution No. 71 : Instructing the G. P. to'

deputize two organizers to organize the mill-

wrights employed in the paper mills of the

Eastern States.

Resolution No. 64 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $2,000 for organizing in Providence

and Pawtucket, It. I., of millmen.

Resolution No. 62 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to Welland, Ont.

Resolution No. 89 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $500 to be used for organizing by the

Lake County D. C. of Hammond, Ind.

Resolution No. 76 : Requesting an organizer

for the State of Texas.

Resolution No. 75 : Providing for donation of

$700 to. L. U. 444 of Pittsfleld, Mass.
Resolution No. 42 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $3,000 for organizing in Milwaukee
and vicinity.

Resolution No. 110 : Providing for the ap-

propriation of $1,000 for organizing in Grand
Rapids, Mich.

Resolution No. 115 : Requesting the appoint-

ment of organizer for the State of Iowa.

Resolution No. 116 : Donating $500 to L. U.

No. 260 of Waterbury, Conn.
Resolution No. 119 : Donating $1,000 to

L. TJ. 651 of Jackson, Mich.

Resolution No. 99 : Requesting that an or-

ganizer be sent to Altoona, Pa., and the ap-

propriation of $500 for the purpose.

Resolution No. 128 : Providing for donation

of $500 to L. U. No. 429 of Montclair, N. J.

Resolution No. 63 : Providing for appropria-

tion of $10,000 for the purpose of organizing

the millmen of the New England States.

Resolution No. 67': Requesting that more or-

ganizers be placed in the Southern States.

Resolution No. 74 : Requesting the appoint-

ment of two colored organizers for work in the

Southern States.

Resolution No. 16 : Requesting that the firm

of Irving & Casson, of Boston, be placed on
the unfair list of the United Brotherhood.

We wish to report that after carefully con-

sidering each and every case separately, we
have come to the conclusion that before any
action is taken each case should be thoroughly
investigated by some disinterested party sent

on the ground for the purpose, and report

made in full to the General Office. We would,

therefore, suggest that this Convention instruct

the General President to have a thorough in-

vestigation made in detail in each case and
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same submitted to the G. E. B. at the next
regular meeting of the Board for action.

Respectfully submitted,

W. G. SCHARDT,
Chairman G. E. B.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY,
Secretary G. E. B.

The application of the Pittsburg D. C. for

further financial assistance was considered.

Several of the delegates from Pittsburg ap-

peared before the Board. It was decided to

grant assistance to the amount of $2,000.

Saturday, September 29, 1906.

All members except Brother Sullivan were
present.

Brothers A. R. Talmadge of Local Union No.

1582, Cincinnati, Ohio, and D. G. Hoffman, of

Local Union No. 25, Toledo, Ohio, appeared

before the Board and discussed the matter of

A. Bently & Son working U. B. members in Cin-

cinnati and refusing to employ our members in

Toledo. The D. C. of Cincinnati is requested

to refuse to furnish this firm with men until

such time as they become fair with the D. C.

of Toledo.

Brother H. R. Kline of Local Union No. 592,

Muncie, Ind., appeared before the Board on

the matter of request of his L. U. for a dona-

tion to assist in defraying expenses of injunc-

tion suit. The G. P. and G. S. were called In

and consulted, and the Board decided to ap-

propriate the sum of $200.-

The application by L. U. No. 429 of Mont-

clair, N. J., for financial assistance was con-

sidered. Brother Sam Botterill was admitted

and explained in detail the situation in his

district. After the Brother had retired and

the Board had consulted the G. P. and G. S.

it was decided to appropriate $200 to the Lo-

cal Union.
Application by L. U. No. 260, of Waterbury,

Conn., for financial assistance was taken up

for further consideration. Gen. Organizer Geo.

Murray appeared before the Board in connec-

tion with this matter. The sum of $200 was
appropriated.

The General Secretary was instructed to em-

ploy Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery to

audit the books and accounts of the General

Office for the quarter ending September 30,

1906, and quarter ending December 31, 1906.

Brother James S. Waldrip of Union No. 119,

Newark, N. J., appeared before the Board on

behalf of Brother J. H. McLean, and protested

against the Board hearing the appeal of the

Newark D. C. from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of J. H. McLean vs. the D. C. be-

cause of the fact that Brother McLean had not

been notified of the appeal having been taken

in time to put in bis side of the case.

Appeal by L. U. No. 8 of Philadelphia, Pa.,

from action of the G. S. in disallowing claim

for benefit on the death of the late Thomas
Troy. As new evidence was submitted in the

form of the ledger of the L. U. the case was
referred back to the G. S.

Appeal by Peter Callaghan of L. U. No. 715



of New York City from decision of the G. S.

on claim of appellant for wife's funeral bene-

fit. The G. S. sustained and appeal dismissed,

as the evidence clearly shows that the appel-

lant fell in arrears on September 1, 1904,

squared up in full on September 5, 1904, and

therefore would not again be in benefit until

December 5, 1904. Wife's death occurred Nov.

20, while the brother was still out of benefit.

Appeal by Union No. 962, Marblehead, Mass.,

from decision of the G. S. in claim for bene-

fit on death of Manley Goulden, late a member
of No. 962. The deceased was admitted to

membership in the U. B. on April 10, 1905, and

died May 28, 1906. Dues were paid by the

deceased for the fractional part of the month
of April and for the months of May, June,

July, August, September, October, November
and December, 1905, and January, February

and March, 1906. Not having paid full twelve

months' dues the G. S. ruled that his bene-

ficiary was entitled to only $100. The Board

finds that the deceased was over one year a

member in good standing and that he was
not three months in arrears at any time within

three months of his death, therefore, the de-

cision of the G S. is reversed and full claim

for $200 is ordered paid.

Appeal by L. U. No. 240 of New York City

from decision of the G. S. in slaim for benefit

on the death of Daniel O'Gorman. The G. S.

is sustained and appeal dismissed on the

grounds set forth in the decision of the G. S.

Appeal by L. U. No. 470, Tacoma, Wash-
ington, from decision of the G. S. in claim for

benefit on the death of the late L. E. Hatch.

G. S. sustained and appeal dismissed, as the

deceased fell in arrears April 1, 1906, and did

not square up in full, including the current

month.
Letter received from Mrs. P. J. McGuire ex-

pressing her gratitude for the assistance

given her by our Local Unions and members.
Communication from Local Union No. 1779,

of Calgary, Alberta, relative to strike in that

city was read, and the G. P. was requested to

send a deputy into the district.

Request by L. U. No. 1049 of Poplar Bluff,

Mo., for permission to circulate appeal for do-

nations for the benefit of one of their mem-
bers who is disabled. Denied.

Chairman Schardt being called away on im-

portant business, is excused from further at-

tendance during this session of the Board.

Monday, October 1, 1906.

All members except Chairman Schardt and
Brother Sullivan were present.

Brother A. D. Post was elected Chairman
pro tern.

Communications from Local Union No. 524
of Nelson, B. C, 1779 of Calgary, and 1061,

Medicine Hat, Alberta, and 1749 of Barrle,

Ont., relative to affiliation of our Canadian
members with the Trades and Labor Congress
of Canada were read and laid over until the

January, 1907, session of the Board, when
this matter will be considered.

Application by North Shore D. C. of Massa-

chusetts for donation of $1,000 was taken un-

der consideration, but action was deferred and
the G. P. was requested to make investigation.

Application by L. U. No. 1136 of Donora,
Pa., for further financial assistance was de-

nied, as the last reports show that only two
men were out of employment.

Communication from L. U. No. 267 of Tel-

luride, Colo., as to the conditions in that dis-

trict was received as information.

Communication from L. U. No. 264 of Boul-

der, Colo., relative to a Brotherhood sanita-

rium was read. Inasmuch as the convention

has acted on this matter, no action by the
Board is necessary.

Request by L. U. No. 91 of Racine, Wis.,

for permission to circulate appeal for dona-

tions for the benefit of one of their members
was denied.

Application by L. U. No. 357 of Islip, N. Y.,

for sanction of movement for reduction of

working hours from nine to eight and increase

of wages from $3 to $3.50 per day was granted.

The question of financial aid, if necessary, will

be considered later.

Request by L. U. No. 1707 of Millinocket,

Me., for sanction of movement for increase

of wages of men employed in the works of the

Great Northern Paper Company was granted.

Request by L. U. No. 284, Brie, Pa. for an
organizer or an appropriation for organizing

purposes was referred to the G. P. to make
investigation, and if he finds that conditions

warrant, he is requested to place an organizer

in that district.

Communication from the Union National

Bank of Indianapolis, tendering the services of

the bank as a depository for a portion of the

funds of the U. B., was read and laid over

until the January, 1907, session of the Board.

Two communications under dates of July

23, 1906, and July 30, 1906, from Lybrand,
Ross Brothers & Montgomery, were received,

noted and filed for future reference.

Communication from the Chicago D. C. rela-

tive to millmen was received as information.

A. F. Bumpas vs. Local Union No. 1155 of

Columbus, Ind. Appeal from decision of the

G. P. in matter of fine imposed on appellant

by the defendant union. The decision of the

G. P. is sustained and appeal dismissed.

H. H. Young vs. L. U. No. 690 of Little

Rock, Ark. Appeal from the decision of the

G. P. in matter of Young being expelled by

his union for refusing to turn over to the union

moneys he had received on applications for

membership. The G. P. is sustained and ap-

peal dismissed.

Appeal by the Newark, N. J., District Coun-

cil from decision of the G. P. in case of J. H.

McLean vs. the D. C. was considered. In view

of the fact that Brother Waldrip had appeared

before the Board and stated that Brother Mc-
Lean had not been notified that appeal was
made in the case by the D. C, further consider-

ation of the case was postponed until the Jan-

uary, 1907, session of the Board.

Papers relating to appeal of John A. Strom
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berg et al. vs. Local Union No. 211, of Pitts-

burg, was received. Inasmuch as the conven-

tion has considered the subject matter and ren-

dered a decision based thereon, the matter does

not at this time come within the jurisdiction

of the Board.

Appeal by John Bailey from decision of the

G. P. in case of Bailey vs. the Chicago D. C.

in the matter of members of Highland Park
Union working in Chicago. Decision of the

G. P. sustained and appeal dismissed.

Tuesday, October 2, 1906.

All members except Chairman Schardt and

Brother Sullivan were present.

Appeal by L. U. No. 474 of Nyack, N. T.,

from decision of the G. I*. in the case of Reeger

vs. Local Union 474. of Nyack, N. Y., was taken

up, but further consideration and decision was
deferred until the January, 1907. session of

the Board, so that the Board will be able to

examine the original papers in the case as

passed on by the G. P., when the matter will

be given further consideration.

The General President laid before the Board
the matter of L. U. No. 449 of Cleveland, O.,

refusing to obey his orders to pay up their in-

debtedness to the D. C. of Cleveland and affi-

liate with that body. The General President

is authorized to suspend the Local LTnion un-

less they comply with his orders.

Application by Arthur A. Quinn and Owen
A. Owens, representing L. U. No. 65 of Perth

Amboy, N. J., for appropriation of $2,000 to

assist the L. U. in lighting against the open

shop. The G. P. is requested to make an in-

vestigation as soon as possible.

Resolution No. 80, referred to the Board by

the convention, relative to state or district

conventions, was laid over until the January,

1907, session of the Board.

Resolution No. 83, referred to the Board by

the convention on the matter of customs duties

which the Canadian locals have been compelled

to pay on all supplies from the General Office,

was considered and the following decision

reached :

The General Secretary is authorized to re-

imburse all local unions in the Dominion of

Canada in an amount equal to that paid by
such local unions for customs duties on sup-

plies purchased from the General Office upon
receipt of proper vouchers for the amount
paid.

Request by L. U. No. 595 of Lynn, Mass..

for donation of .$3,000, was referred to the

G. P. for further investigation.

October 3, 1906.

All members except Brothers Schardt and
Sullivan were present.

The minutes being read and approved, the

Board adjourned to meet in the General Office,

Indianapolis, Ind., January 7, 1907.

FRANKLIN PIMBLEY,
Secretary G. E. B.

Attest : FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec'y.

(Hlje Gkrpntfrr

Rejection of Candidates.
James Ballantine, an ex-member, has ap-

plied to Local Union 109, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

for admission and was rejected three times

in succession.

J. C. Potter has applied for admission in

L. TJ. 696, Tampa, Fla., and has been re-

jected three times in succession.

Robert Keady has presented an applica-

tion for membership in L. TJ. 88, Anaconda,

Mont., on three successive meeting nights

and has been rejected "each time.

Arkansas State Federation.

The Arkansas State Federation of Labor

will hold its fourth annual convention at.

Fort Smith, December 10, and every union

in the State should be represented at this

meeting. With perhaus not over one-half of

the labor unions in the State affiliated, the

State Federation has done a great work in

increasing the use of union label goods in

the State as well as the demand for union

workmen. It has secured the passage of sev-

eral laws in the interest of labor, has

created friendly relations between the farm-

ers and trade unions, and has perfected an

agreement between the Farmers' State

Union and the State Federation of Labor to

assist one another when possible. The con-

ditions of organized labor are such that

every union in the State should be prepared

to work in unison with sister unions, some-

thing that can be accomplished readily only

through State federation. For full informa-

tion regarding the Arkansas State F. of L.

Local Unions are requested to write to L.

H. Moore, Sec.-Treas., Box 443, Little Bock,

Ark.

(Expulsions.)

James P. Hope, a member of L. U. 198,

Dallas, Tex., has been expelled for mis-

appropriation of funds belonging to the

L. U.

J. F. Steward, the former F. S. of L. U.

1306, Bennettsville, S. C, has been ex-

pelled for embezzlement of local funds.

Bights without the power to enjoy them

are useless.
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Localities to be Avoided.
Carpenters are requested to stay away

from the following places. Owing to trade

movements, building depression and other

causes, trade is dull: ,

New Orleans, La. New York City.

Pittsburg, Pa. Edwardsville, 111.

Wilmington, N. C. Memphis, Tenn.
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P. J. McGuire Memorial Fund.

Previously acknowledged $3,791.16
L. U. 953, Houston, Tex 4.75

Total amount received by Gen.
Office $3,795.91

Received by L. U. 8, Philadelphia 838.13
Sent direct to Mrs. McGuire by L. U.'s
and D. C.'s 797.00

Total of all amounts $5,431.04
List of Local Unions responding to appeal

sent out by L. U. No. 8, Philadelphia, Pa., in
aid of family of our deceased brother, P. J.
McGuire, and statement of moneys received by
the Local Union :

No. L. U. . Am't.
42 New Rochelle, N. Y $ 25.00

365 Marion, Ind ' 2 . 00
903 East St. Louis, 111 5.00
169 East St. Louis, 111 5.00
794 Leominster, Mass 5.00
443 Chelsea, Mass 5 . 00
65 Perth Amboy, N. J 10.00

386 Dorchester, Mass 25 . 00
199 Chicago, 111 .. 10.00

Joint D. C. of Hudson Co., New
Jersey 100 . 00

547 Cripple Creek, Colo 5.00
593 New York City 2 . 00
207 Chester, Pa • 1 . 00
325 Paterson, N. J 10 . 00
465 Ardmore, Pa 5.00
939 Willisville, 111 1.00
110 St. Joseph. Mo 1.00

1035 Taunton, Mass 5.00
1724 Arkansas City, Kans 1.00
329 Atlanta, Ga 2 . 50

1089 Collinswood, O •: 1.00
175 Brooklyn, N. Y 25.00
134 Montreal, Can 2.00

1354 Ogdensburg, N. Y 2 . 00
26 Syracuse, N. Y 5 . 00

275 Newton, Mass 10 . 00
567 Stapleton, N. Y 25 . 00
227 Philadelphia, Pa 10.00

1013 Philadelphia, Pa 5.00
55 Denver, Colo 25 . 00

907 Great Neck, L. 1 5 . 00
709 Shenandoah, Pa 2 . 40
196 Greenwich, Conn 5.00
212 Hoosic Falls, N. Y 2.50
895 North Tarrytown, N. Y 2.00
1015 Saratoga Springs, N. Y 2.00
147 Brooklyn, N. Y 10 . 00
846 Revere, Mass 5 . 00
537 Rahway, N. J 5 . 00
574 Middletown, N. Y 5.00
151 Long Branch, N. J 10.00

1019 Cortland, N. Y 1.00
600 Saranac Lake, N. Y 1.00

1106 Shelburn, Ind 2.00
155 Plainfleld, N. J 25.00

1107 Gloversville, N. Y 10.00
1609 S'istersville, W. Va 5.00
459 Bar Harbor, Me 5.00
799 Brockville, Ont 2.00

1044 Charleroi. Pa 3.70
1212 Coffeyville, Kans 5.00
774 New York City : 25.00
146 Schenectady, N. Y 10.00
570 Gardner, Mass 5 . 00
470 Tacoma. Wash 10.00

6 Amsterdam, N. Y 5.00
1731 Monongahela, Pa 2.00
1266 New Philadelphia, 2.00
700 Corning, N. Y 2 . 00
775 Hoqulam, Wash 10.00
627 Jacksonville, Fla 3.25
511 Roswell, New Mexico 10.00
1051 Philadelphia, Pa ' 5.00
993 Miami, Fla. 4 . 25
277 Philadelphia, -Pa 25.00
57 Irvington, N. J 2.00

1140 San Pedro, Cal 20.00
615 Brownsville, Pa 5.00
1749 Barrie, Ont 2 .00
1786 Pittsfleid, 111 1 . 00
631 Spring Valley, 111 5 .00
1376 Oroville. Cal 5.00
403 Frankford, Philadelphia, ;'a 5.00

20 Camden, N.J 5 . 00
972 Philadelphia, Pa 10.00

D. C. of Philadelphia, Pa 10.00
227 Harry Heisler 1 . 00
677 Lebanon, Pa ' 2 . 00

8 Philadelphia, Pa 195.50
Interest 2.03

Total $838 . 13 .

—Money Sent Direct to Mrs. P. J. McGuire by
L. U.'s and D. C.'s.

—

No. L. U. Am't.
Chicago, 111 $100.00
Cincinnati, 175 . 00

247 Brooklyn, N. Y. . . 247.00
1 Chicago, 111 100.00
7 Minneapolis, Minn 50.00
3 Wheeling, W. Va 25 . 00

80 Oak Park, 111 25 . 00
19 Detroit, Mich 25 . 00

141 Chicago, 111 20 . 00
8 Philadelphia. Pa 10.00

17 Bellaire, 10 . 00
20 Camden, N. J . 5.00

1381 Fayetteville, 5 . 00

Total $797.00
Note—L. U.'s 854, Madisonville, O. ; 327,

Cincinnati, O. ; 247, Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 703, Lock-
land, O. ; 889, Brighton, Mass. ; 945, Jefferson
City, Mo. ; 718, New Rochelle, N. Y., and the
D. C. of Portchester, N. Y., according to the
G. S.'s report to the last convention, have
notified that official of having sent their dona-
tions to L. U. 8, Philadelphia. These donations
have not reached the L. U., the money having
probably been sent direct to Mrs. McGuire.

JOHN R. STEVENSON,
R. S. L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Port Washington, N. Y. Greenwater, Cal.
Cedar Rapids, la. Holdredge, Neb.
Hornell, N. Y. North Attleboro, Mass.
Humboldt, Tenn. Neosho, Mo.
Marshall, Tex. Burlington, Vt.
Mishawaka, Ind. Las Animas, Colo.
Kennewick, Wash. Two Harbors, Minn.

Total, 14 Local Unions.

Errata.

The make-up by the printer of the No-

vember issue of The Carpenter from vari-

ous causes having been delayed five days

and sufficient time could not be devoted to

proofreading, several errors appear in that

issue, which were discovered too Jate to

have them rectified.

On our list of claims paid, on page 48,

the main heading reads, '
' Claims Paid in

August and September, 1906." It should

read, '
' Claims Paid in September and Octo-

ber, 1906," corresponding with the sub-

headings, which are correct.

In our "Summary of Convention Pro-

ceedings," on the list of candidates for

Second General Vice-President, the name

of Geo. J. Bohnen and on the list of dele-

gates to. the A. P. of L. conventions, the

name of J. D. McKinlay has been omitted.

Geo. J. Bohnen of L. U. 476, New York City,

is a candidate for that office, and as such Ms
name appears on the official ballot. J. D.
McKinlay, having been elected a delegate

to the A. P. of L. conventions, his name
should have appeared on the list.
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R. Fuelle.

By instruction of General President Hu-

ber I left Baltimore, Md., on September 4

for Buffalo, N. Y., with orders to organize

the planing mills and cabinet shops in that

city, if possible. Looking over the situa-

tion I found not a single mill organized,

and only one cabinet shop under our control.

On further investigation I found that a

large number of the men employed in mills

were members of the U. B. up until July 29,

1905, when Charter No. 132 was surrendered

because, by a referendum vote, the dues

were raised from 50 cents to 75 cents per

month and they refused to pay increased

dues. Two hundred and sixty-eight mem-
bers was the last per capita tax paid on.

About 50 transferred to different other

Local Unions of our U. B. and about 100

formed an independent local on August 15,

1905, known as the Wood Workers' Protec-

tive Union of Buffalo. The balance were

lost, and in January, 1906, the independent

local was ordered to disband by the A. F. of

L. and the remnant then formed a local of

the A. W. W. I find a few scattered in

several mills and shops, but they do not

control one single shop in Buffalo, while on

the other hand, during the time they se-

ceded, the U. B. has been able to make an

agreement with the largest cabinet shop, em-

ploying about 75 men, for a closed shop and

a nine-hour day. And now, after having

tried the cheap way of running a union, and

finding it a total failure, some having be-

longed to three different unions in one year,

they are coming home again into our U. B.

My first irk was to get a dispensation for

6.0 days to initiate mill men for $2.00, and

I must say that the members nobly assisted

in convincing the rest that it was neces-

sary, as I could not induce many to join for

$15.00, the regular initiation fee in the dis-

trict. By persistent work some 28 new mem-
bers working in mills have been initiated up

to Nov. 15, and that many applications are

pending. I encountered some opposition in
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forming a Millmen's Local, the members

holding that nine Local Unions were suf-

ficient, and now all millmen join the dif-

ferent Local Unions. This departure seems

to give general satisfaction to the older

members and the new ones coming in, and

by Dec. 15 I expect a hundred new members

working in mills exclusively added to our

membership during this campaign. By in-

terviews I had with those new members,

many realize that only the outside carpenter

cnn organize the mills by refusing to put

up scab trim, and no other organization

is able to do it but the carpenters' organiza-

tion.

During my stay in Buffalo I have also

taken up a fight against an organization

known as the Millwrights ' Protective Union

of America. Through the assistance of the

A. P. of L. they were ordered unseated in

the Trades and Labor Council, and I' had

several conferences with them. I expect

them soon to come into our U. B. as a new

Local Union of Millwrights. A great deal

of work has yet to be done in Buffalo be-

fore this city will have conditions as good

as those in other cities of its size. At pres-

ent our members here are working under

an agreement with the Carpenter Con-

tractors ' Association calling for the rate

of 40 cents per hour and eight hours per

day.

<$> 4>

W. J. Shields.

During the month just passed many mat-

ters of an important character have been

looked into and advised on. Principally

among the places visited was Leominster,

Mass.; Newport, B. I.; Dover, N. H.; Fall

Biver and Pittsfield, Mass. Our member-

ship in each of these communities was con-

fronted with difficulties of one kind or an-

other which were discouraging the member-

ship, leading to a shrinkage of the unions.

At Leominster, where we have a good, pro-

gressive union, the difficulty seemed to be

a lack of interest, operating to the effect
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of the members leaving the Local one at

a time, until it reached a proportion of

about one-third outside. This shrinkage ap-

pealed to the. remaining members to the ef-

fect of requesting, my service and consulting

with them on ways and means to change

the downward tendency to the upward direc-

tion. I consulted with the different parties

interested, the employers, the union mem-

bers and the fellows outside of the union and

after getting their version of the situa-

tion, it appealed to me the thing needed was

closer affiliation with surrounding unions:

Fitchburg, Ayer, Gardner and possibly Clin-

ton. Each of these places are competitive

communities and should be organized in a

D. C. that similar trade conditions, also sim-

ilar initiation fees and dues, might prevail.

This accomplished, backed by an agreement

with the employers to the effect of an in-

creased wage, also a clause specifying

preference to U. B.- members, would estab-

lish a prestige for the union, which is the

thing needed. These changes are possible

and our Leominster Union is working to the

effect mentioned. I feel confident if this

line of action is followed that it will benefit

not only Leominster but the adjoining ter-

ritory as well.

Our Dover, N. H., membership is also

showing a shrinkage. The eight-hour day

was secured on April last and a certain per-

centage of the membership can see no fur-

ther need of the union. The getting of the

eight hours was the satisfying point with

them; nothing further seemed to be desired.

The progressive element of this membership

is not so easily satisfied and are looking to

things beyond the present accomplishments,

to the effect, first, of an enlarged organiza-

tion, embracing a D. C. with affiliated locals

from Rochester, Somersworth and No. Ber-

wick; second, a wage beyond that operat-

ing at the present time, and to operate equal-

ly throughout the jurisdiction of this pro-

posed D. C. ; third, to assure the extended

organization and extended wage scale they

appreciate the need of all who work with

the tools to come within the fold of the or-

ganization and so they are agitating to this

effect. Let us wish them success, as they

are surely working along right lines. Our
unions of Newport, R. I., are starting an

agitation to build up their membership, also

for a higher wage with a Saturday half-holi-

day throughout the year. The reputation

of this city in regard to carpenters' condi-

tions has always been a little better than

other New England communities, but through

the negligence of a certain part of the car-

penters in holding aloof from the unions,

progress has been so retarded that to-day

we find Newport carpenters behind the con-

ditions conceded in many other localities of

New England. I organized Local 176 of

this city away back in 1886. A number of

those who joined as charter members have

worked earnestly from that time to the pres-

ent, in maintaining the union and defend-

ing its principles. They have held their

place in times of adversity and shared in

the joys of successes.

Our Fall River Local became involved in

a skirmish • with a few of the employers on

the question of non-union foremen. The

said issue brought to the front the ques-

tion of open or closed shop, but through for-

tunate circumstances we were able to re-

tract from our position on the foreman ques-

tion by entering the arena with a move-

ment looking for higher wages and Satur-

day half-holiday during the three summer

months, the same to operate on and after

May 1, 1907. The carpenters of Fall River

were never better organized; fully 400 mem-
bers in the two unions, with not over twenty

on the outside. With a perfection of this

character, backed by the proper management,

they should pull off this movement without

much sacrifice, and by the establishment of

a prestige of this kind it will be possible

to hold their splendid membership to still

further improve trade conditions.

I visited Pittsfield, Mass., and found this

membership in excellent condition. This

union shows an increase of members, from

April to November, of 60. It is also claimed

there are not over six non-union carpenters

in this city. Their B. A., Brother Mickle,

exercises splendid control over the situation

and proves himself a good investment to

the members of L. U. 444. The present year

they have advanced their wages from $2.50

to $3 per day. They were the first city in

Massachusetts to establish our label in their

factories, and down through the ages of our

movement Pittsfield has kept her place in

the foremost ranks, always aspiring, and as-

piring successfully. This success is due to

the intelligence used by the membership and



to their holding steadfastly to the union.

Success such as is accredited this local is

possible with all our unions. The time is

ripe to enter into a winter campaign, look-

ing to the building up of the membership.

Interest should be created on the lines of

trade movements or on educational methods,

the success of these movements to be ex-

tended through well-managed open meetings,

with the interest of the entire membership

centered in their behalf. With attention of

this character we can produce a showing of

results by the coming spring that will be

most gratifying as well as profitable to the

interest we represent.

*
William D. Michler.

In rendering my report of work performed

during the months of October and Novem-

ber I wish to state that I visited St. Joseph,

Mo., and remained there several weeks. I

found all of the members of L. U. 110 busy.

Although the building industry is not what

it might be, prospects are favorable for an

abundance of building next spring. With
the assistance of Bro. Schooley, the B. A.

for L. IT. 110, I visited the planing mills

and several fixtures manufacturers, talked

to the men and distributed some of our lit-

erature. Also arranged a meeting especially

for the mill and factory men, and addressed

special invitations to 95 of them to attend

Oct. 24. I am sorry to say not even one

man appeared on the scene at the appointed

time, which is explained by the fact that

one of the employers stationed himself on

the opposite side of the street where our

meeting was to be held, presumably to watch

if any of his employees would attend the

meeting, after they had been cautioned not

to, under threat that if they joined a union

the factory would be shut down. Of course,

every one of the men saw themselves starv-

ing for the want of employment. There is

hope, however, that with the approach of

spring, 1907, these men will assume a more
aggressive position, regardless of the em-

ployers, and join the Brotherhood. L. U.

110 is returning to her old-time strength

and is one of the staunehest unions in St.

Joseph. She has withstood all the hard-

ships the
j

Citizens' Alliance could impose

upon her. There are only two contractors

left of any consequence who do not employ
union carpenters. With the assistance of a
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committee of the C. L. U. we were able to

get the worst non-union foreman and men
in St. Joseph discharged and replaced by

union men. Contractor Sparks is now fair.

I hope Local Union 110 will keep up the

fight until all the contractors are fair in

St. Joseph.

From St. Joseph, Mo., I went to Omaha,
Neb., where I found conditions good, and
a strong demand fdr competent ca'rpenters

throughout the district, which comprises

Omaha, So. Omaha and Council Bluffs. Local
427 is initiating new members at every meet-

ing. Local 1438 of the mill and shop men
is holding its own. Though quite a num-
ber take out their clearance for other parts

of the country, enough new candidates are

initiated to keep elose to the one hundred
mark. Everything looks encouraging for

Omaha. While in that city I received infor-

mation that 'the carpenters in Holdredge,

Neb., desired to be organized, and believing

in the old saying, "The best time to set a

hen is when she is willing," I started for

Holdredge to get the boys together. I found
some opposition, which, however, will not

amount to much when the principles of the

union are properly understood. Up to date

I have 30 charter members paid up out of

a possible 50 carpenters working at the

trade. Some of them are out in the coun-

try and I cannot reach them at this time. I

will install the new union on the 17th inst.,

and trust to have them all present. I also

visited McCook, Neb., with the intention of

organizing the carpenters, but after search-

ing the town over I did not find enough that

were willing to join. I also found that the

majority of carpenters were in the country

husking corn at 3*/4c and 4c per bushel,

which proved more profitable to them than

carpenter work at 20e and 25c per hour and

ten hours per day. In some towns through

this section the desire to husk corn at 4c per

bushel caused a scarcity of men in bur trade,

so the contractors were compelled to increase

the wages to keep the carpenters from going

to the cornfield, or to procure other compe-

tent men. Local 738 in Kearney, Neb.,

which I organized Aug. 12, 1906, has now
37 members and several more to be initiated.

They are progressing nicely. On April 1,

1907, they will start inon the nine-hour day.

They do not anticipate much opposition to

the nine-hour movement.



The Situation in Jacksonville, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter

:

Jacksonville being the gateway to Florida

in the sunny south, the Eldorado for health-

seekers, our Local Unions are always placed

in a peculiar position, especially in the win-

ter months. The brothers who spend the

winter in the south naturally stop in this city

and of course at once hunt for a job.

We are always glad to welcome those

brothers who come to us in a legitimate way,

making themselves known to us and identi-

fying themselves with unionism. But we

certainly are justified in denouncing the

many brothers who- are coming here, keep-

ing their union cards in thsir pockets, utterly

ignore the union, and some under assumed

names, as men untrue to union principles

and a detriment to our cause. Many of

these brothers do not care the least about

our scale, but work foT any old price, only,

to escape the severe winter in their north-

ern homes and to make enough money to

pay their board bill and absolutely necessary

expenses. This should not be. We, as a

part of our grand brotherhood are entitled

to some consideration on the part of migrat-

ing brothers, and when they come here for

the benefit of their health or to enjoy the

milder climate, they have no right to do so

at our expense or disadvantage.

It is now one year and four months since

our lockout commenced. Our ranks have

been greatly depleted, yet those who are left

are still firmly standing by the union and

its principles, never wavering in their al-

legiance to the cause, always fighting the

open shop and doing it manfully, too.

One consolation we have, however, for the

loss in our membership—most of the broth-

ers who left us have gone to other scenes to

make a living as true union men and have

not gone astray.

We have our bosses hard pressed for me-
chanics to do their work and were it not
that they depended on the supply coming
from migrating brothers, they would have
yielded to the closed shop long ago.

We here may not be any better than the

rest of our Brotherhood, but in this pro-

tracted struggle we . have manifested that
'

' staying quality '
' for which American man-

kind is so remarkably famous, and we have

put up a manly fight. Could we but have the

support of our fellow-workmen that is due

us there would be no question of the result,

for the American mechanic is the pjeer of

any other class in this broad land.

We fully realize that we are combating a

powerful organization of national scope,

and it teaches us that the methods of past

battles must not be pursued in the future,

and more timely and efficient ones adopted.

We realize that only by having a compact

Brotherhood, concentrating its every effort

as a unit over the entire country for the

enhancement of our efficiency ,as skilled me-

chanics we will win our future battles. The

more so as the machine has so largely re-

placed the man, thereby cutting off the

chances the mechanic had in the past for

the acquiring of that efficiency.

Under present circumstances it behooves

us to put forth greater efforts to climb up

the ladder to the highest skill, never stop-

ping until we have reached the topmost step.

Always looking forward to higher profi-

ciency, making ourselves more necessary and

useful to those who require, our services and

who of necessity are employing us to do

that which they are unable to perform them-

selves.

Let us lay aside self-interest and let

us work for the common cause, the uplifting

of the working class and the upbuilding of

our Brotherhood. Let us live up to its prin-

ciples and to our obligations, whether we

are at home or abroad. It will result in the

greatest good to all and to ourselves and

those depending on us in particular.

In conclusion I would say we do not call

on brothers to stay away from Florida. Come
if you will; but we say, if you do come,

come right and do by us as you would like

to have us do by you. Help us in our bat-

tles and we will assist you in your struggles,
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for we all are endeavoring to " attain the

same end. Let 'us help one another intelli-

gently, never forgetting that. we are mem-
bers of a great brotherhood and that each

one of us is entitled to the protection it af-

fords and in 'duty bound to further and ad-

vance our common interest.

Yours truly,'

Jacksonville, Fla. W. H. ANNIS.

Silver Jubilee Celebration in Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Editor The Carpenter:

The carpenters of the Cincinnati and the

Kenton and Campbell Co. District Councils

.did themselves proud on Saturday, Nov. 3,

the occassion being the commemoration of

the quarter-century mark of the existence of

this grand United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners.

Preparations had been under way- for

some three weeks, and that it was a suc-

cess was conceded by all present.

Too much credit cannot be given to our

esteemed brother, E. E. Finch, whose mind

was first inspired with the idea of celebrat-

ing an epoch that few, if any, that took

part will live to witness again.

The District Councils entered into the ar-

rangement with a vigorous spirit, appointed

a wideawake committee, with the result that

on Saturday, Nov. 3, there were lined up in

front of the old historic Workmen's Hall on

Walnut street, twenty-one Local Unions
with nine bands of music, led by the Dis-

trict Councils and a platoon of police.

Thousands of people were on the streets

to see the parade and what they saw was
a revelation hard to comprehend; that one

craft could employ all the available bands of

music, could put men enough in line to make
up a monster parade and then feed them

and their friends free of all charge.

On arrival at the Armory, the meeting

was called to order and we were treated to

an opening address by the Mayor of the

city; following this we were favored with

remarks from Mr. Samuel Hannaford, of the

Chapter of Architects; Mr. Aitkins, of the

Business Men's Club; Mr. Miller, of the

Master Builders; Brother W. W. Ellis, one-

of our brother workmen and chairman of

this meeting, also by brothers James Fra-

zier, J. D. Pegg and Thos. Johnson.

The remarks of the latter brothers proved
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conclusively that among our membership we
have men that can do more than shove a

plane.

Last, but not least, was OUR Bill (Gen-

eral President Wm. D. Huber). If there

ever is a time that he cannot tell us. some-
thing good it must be when he is asleep. His
talk was very interesting and was an en-

lightenment to a great many, who had never

heard him, or knew of the steady, ponderous
growth of this grand organization.

A few extracts from the newspapers will

probably not be amiss.

The Chronicle has the following to say

regarding the celebration:

"Hamilton County Carpenters' District

Council has decided to celebrate the silver

jubilee of its existence in an elaborate man-
ner to-night at the Armory.

-"A committee consisting of W. W. Ellis,

Thomas Johnson and J. D. Pegg was ap-

pointed to make the necessary arrangements

and instructed to make the affair a success,

no matter what it costs.

'

' That the committee knows its business

is shown by the arrangements entered into.

Nothing has been overlooked, and the thou-

sands of trade unionists and their families

who will attend can rest assured that they

will spend an enjoyable evening.

"Business Agent Charles Hause and Sec-

retary Steckenreiter ably assisted the com-

mittee.

'
' The following is an extract from a cir-

cular letter issued by the committee to the

membership

:

" 'We wish to call your earnest attention

to what the organization has done and is

doing for each one of us. If we were with-

out organization, we would at this time be

living in crowded tenements, in two or three

rooms, or less; our food and clothing would

be of the most common kind. We would

be working long hours, with little time for

home, wife and children. Our children

would be working in the factories, and not

be in school. They would constantly breathe

a poisoned atmosphere, both physically and

morally; and the sunshine of our lives, the

poetry of our natures, the bright, loving

ideals, the joy of living, would have a deadly

blight upon them which is painful to con-

sider. Do we place any value upon the

great blessings we enjoy? Are we glad to-

day for what our heavenly Father has so
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kindly given us? For a brotherhood which

takes the weak and helpless in its arms and

shields them from oppression, and secures

for each of us what we could not obtain in

a lone and single-handed struggle? Do we

apprecite these things? We surely do, and

we are going to celebrate and commemorate

as we turn the '
' quarter century mark in the

history of the Carpenters and Joiners of

America. '

' And we are sure that you, our

brother, desire a part in this public rejoic-

ing.'"

The following is from the Commercial-

Tribune, from the pen of their own corre-

spondent, who was in attendance

:

'
' The finest trades celebration the city has

witnessed took place last evening when the

carpenters and joiners of Cincinnati, Coving-

ton and Newport got together in honoring

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Carpen-

ters' Brotherhood.
'

' Nearly every man of the 2,500 carpen-

ters of Cincinnati was in the ranks of his

union as it formed for the grand parade at

Workman 's Hall, with John H. Potts as

Grand Marshal and Thomas Johnson as As-

sistant Grand Marshal. They w«nt over the

line of march to the music of many bands

and with flying banners.
'

' The Kentucky carpenters, men from

Covington, Newport, Bellevue, Dayton and

Ludlow, mustered on Government Square 500

strong, with G. E. Bullock as their marshal.

They swung into the parade on its way to

the 0. N. G. Armory. There the families of

the members formed a great throng.

Mayor Dempsey, in making the opening

address, congratulated the carpenters on the

signs of fraternal good feeling and prosper-

ity prevailing in their craft and the harmony

between them and their employers. He said

it augured well for the community.
'

' Mr. H. T. Atkins, representing the Busi-

ness Men's Club, was given hearty applause

when he expressed the appreciation of the

business men for the steady, conservative

course pursued by the carpenters of this

city.

'

' Samuel Hannaford spoke for the Cin-

cinnati Chapter of Architects and praised

handsomely the share of the carpenter craft

in the upbuilding of the city. The good

wishes of the Master Carpenters' Associa-

tion—the employers—were expressed by Sec-

retary William Miller. His wish that pres-

• ent good feeling and harmony between men
and employers may continue was heartily ap-

plauded.

J. D. Pegg of the Arrangements Commit-

tee, replying for the carpenters, said Cin-

cinnati, with its navigation all the year

around, its connection with Panama and the

Orient, is bound to be one of the great cities

and trade centers, and he declared the car-

penter craft will work hand in hand with

the other business interests for that re-

sult.

'
' Speeches were made also by National

President William D. Huber, of Indianap-

olis; W. W. Ellis, G. E. Bullock, of Cov-

ington; James Cronin, of the Kenton and

Campbell Trades Assembly.

There was a fine band concert and the

dancing and festivities continued till mid-

night.

The armory where the speaking occurred

has a seating capacity of about 12,000 peo-

ple, and it was so well filled and the enthusi-

asm and excitement caused by the impos-

ing parade was so great that it was diffi-

cult to draw the attention of the big crowd

to the remarks of the speakers as their

efforts deserved.

J. H. POTTS,
B. H. BABNETT,
J. W. COWELL,

Committee.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

Brother Howard's Boyhood Experience
in a Cotton Mill.

Editor The Carpenter: •

The reading of the article on '
' Child

Labor" by W. J. Shields in the October
'

' Carpenter '

' has evoked in me a desire

to, in a brief narrative, tell the readers of

our journal some of my experiences as a

factory boy in a Southern cotton mill.

The writer was born in a small village

near Knoxville, in eastern Tennessee, and

raised by his widowed mother. In 1880, at

the age of six years, I went to live at

Eockford, Tenn., and as the meager earn-

ings of my mother were not sufficient to

support both of us, I went to work in the

cotton factory of that place at the enor-

mous wage of $3.00 per month.

After working in the Rockford factory

two years, and I had reached my eighth
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year of age, I left for Trion, Ga., where I

obtained employment at what is known
as the Trion Manufacturing Company's

cotton mill.

The average wages paid in this mill

were $4.50 per month, or 19 cents per day,

and the help consisted mostly of children

of tender age.

I worked here from 1883 to 1889, when
I ran away and came West to work at the

carpenter trade at Little Rock, Ark.

Our members and . the readers of this

journal have no idea of the hardship small

children had to go through in cotton mills,

especially at that time; they had no show

whatever of obtaining the least rudimen-

tary education, the mill owners making

them work twelve hours per day.

Nowhere in this country is the enact-

ment of laws for the protection of chil-

dren so obviously and imperatively neces-

sary as in the Southern states, and I am
writing these few lines hoping that it will

help to further the cause of unionism,

which seeks the liberation of children from

mill and factory slavery.

Tours fraternally,

S. R. HOWARD, L. U. 686.

Waxahachie, Tex.

A Short Statement of the Open Shop Fight

in Perth Amboy, N. J.

Editor The Carpenter:

As you are aware, our boys in this an-

cient and historic city of Perth Amboy,
N. J., have been engaged in a fight since

the 1st of May against the pet hobby and

pleasing dream of the Master Builders'

Association, "the open shop."

It is not my intention to take up your

valuable space to define what the crpen

shop really means, as all trade unionists

know that it is misnamed; that it is in

reality a non-union, or scab, shop, and that

the enemies of trade unions use the phrase

as a cloak in order to deceive the unthink-

ing and to hide the nefarious object they

have in view, namely, the disruption and

annihilation of trade unions. But thanks

to the policy pursued by the General Office,

our membership, generally speaking, are

well acquainted with the objects and aims

of the advocates of the open shop, yet only

those who have been actually engaged in
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a fight against it, and in defense of their

unions are in a position to know to what
method our enemies will resort in order to

accomplish their ends.

In this city, as I have previously stated,

we have been engaged in fighting against

the open shop since the 1st of May, and
although the Master Builders' Association

used every means known to them, both

lawful arid unlawful, to accomplish their

object, we have succeeded up to the pres-

ent time in defeating every move made
by them to force it upon us. Very early in

the conflict we discovered that we had to

deal with men who were unscrupulous, and

who would stop at nothing in their nefari-

ous designs. They forced the lumber deal-

ers to refuse to sell material to our men.

They advertised for men in every city and
town within a radius of two hundred

miles; they used the public press in order

to poison the minds of the people against

us; they dragged our members into court

on the slightest pretext; they also caused

the arrest for intimidation of the business

agent and
. the representative of the Gen-

eral Office, and being defeated in all their

attempts to discredit us in the eyes of the

public, the leading fanatic of the master

builders, in a frenzy of despair, and no

doubt realizing that he was in a losing

fight, took it upon himself to assault the

representative of the General Office, there-

by compelling the said representative to

defend himself, which he did with credit

to himself and to the U. B. You can see

by the above that the Master Builders'

Association has left no stone unturned in

their efforts to disrupt our union and to

give the non-union shop a foothold in this

city, but they have failed; they have

ignominiously failed. For just as long as

the union men of a city remain loyal to

themselves and to their union it will be

impossible for any man, or body of men,

to enforce conditions that are objection-

able to them. The few incompetents and

others of doubtful character who come in

to take their places may worry them for

a while, but in the final disposition of the

question have little or no weight. It is

only when our enemies succeed in break-

ing our ranks, and when our own members

forget their duty to themselves and to

their fellow-men, forget their solemn obli-
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gation, listen to the voice of the tempter,

and for a temporary gain desert to the

enemy, that there is any danger of the

advocates of the open shop meeting with

even a measure of success. In this city

our boys of L. U. 65 have proven loyal

almost to a man; they have proven that

when they took the obligation they meant

what they said, for out of a membership

of three hundred, when we went into this

fight, but four have proven themselves

traitors. Such being the case, we are look-

ing forward for the spring trade to open

up, when we intend to carry the war into

the enemy's own camp. We have deter-

mined that the Master Build.ers' Associa-

tion must go, as for years it has played the

part of the tyrant, not only against the men
engaged in the building business, but the

public at large. Their power was so great

in this city that they absolutely controlled

the building industry, and not a building

could be erected without* their consent.

But we have broken their power and more

than half of the largest contractors have

deserted them. The few bona fide con-

tractors that are still loyal to them we

will have with us when the time comes to

force the issue. There will then be noth-

ing left of the Master Builders' Associa-

tion but a few fanatics and small jobbers,

with whom no self-respecting builder could

associate. Our boys in this city are enti-

tled to all the credit that it is possible to

give them; their success in this fight can-

not be attributed to luck or chance, but

it is the natural result of the hard work

and vigilance maintained by our members

throughout the entire time we have been

engaged in this struggle.

In conclusion we wish to thank, through

our official journal, The Carpenter, Local

Union No. 27 of the Bricklayers and Ma-
sons' International Union for the loyal

support they have given us in this fight,

while the other trades have given us but

a half-hearted support. The bricklayers

have stood nobly by us from the very be-

ginning, and are as strong in their deter-

mination that the Master Builders' Asso-

ciation must go as are our own members.

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUR A. QUINN.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Demand the Union Label on all Articles

Yon Are Purchasing.

Editor The Carpenter:

Never seeing anything in our journal,

The Carpenter, from Sheffield, Ala., I de-

sire to say a few words to the brothers

of the U. B., calling their attention to the

importance of the union label and our duty

to push it where and whenever the oppor-

tunity presents itself. We, as union men,

should always demand the union label on

all articles we may be purchasing; if we
do not we are not practicing what we
preach. We should wear hats, clothes,

shoes, etc., bearing the union label.

By demanding this class of goods we are

helping the hatters, garment workers, boot

and shoe workers and other crafts.

I note that our U. B. is over 160,000

strong, which is quite an army of union

carpenters of which I am proud, being one

of them. But I would be prouder still if

I was assured that each one of our 160,000

members was buying union label tools and

goods only. I have written to one of the

largest saw manufacturing firms inquiring

why it is that the union label is not etched

on their saws. In their reply the firm as-

sured me that their saws were all union

made, but where is the proof, the saw-

smiths' union label?

We are often told that a garment is

union made, yet without the label we have

good reason to doubt the truth of the

statement.

The saw firm referred to above also

stated that many of their customers ob-

jected to the union label being etched on

the saws—could the customers be union

men? I hope not; I suppose they are non-

union men, or even worse.

In our fight against the open shop it is

very essential that more attention be paid

to and more interest taken in the union

label. Let our local unions and our 160,-

000 members take up this matter sincerely,

conscientiously and energetically, and in

the first place insist upon that the tools

we use bear the union label.

What say the brothers to this proposi-

tion? Let us hear the opinion of others

through the columns of The Carpenter.

Fraternally,

JNO. B. PIPPIN, L. U. 1007.

Sheffield, Ala.
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As to Those "Lapsed" local Unions.

[This communication to be published in the

November issue, having reached us after that

issue had gone to press, was inevitably held

over.—Ed.]

Editor The Carpenter:

As the time is approaching for the elec-

tion of general officers the attention of the

membership is, by circular letters and other

campaign literature, called to the eminent

fitness and superior qualification of the re-

spective aspirants for offices, regardless, or

no matter how well the present incumbents

have performed their duties.

The right to aspire to office is conceded

to any member duly qualified, but at the

same time the practices of professional

ward politicians should not be resorted to

in any labor organization. Mud-slinging

and insinuative slurs, intended to influence

those of our members not thoroughly posted

on the affairs of the XJ. B., should not be

considered in our ranks.

The clear and comprehensive review of

the standing and management of our

Brotherhood, so ably presented in the re-

ports of our general officers to the last

convention, must convince every intelligent

member of the falsity of the statement

that the so-called lapsing of a number of

local unions was due to the inefficient sys-

tem of management under the present ad-

ministration.

In the General Secretary's report it will

be noticed that while forty-five local

unions had gone out of existence, this is

accounted for by the consolidation of local

unions in thirty-two cities.

Of course, a wrong construction can be

placed on this consolidation of local unions

by asserting that the cause was a loss of

membership, which made the consolidation

necessary.

The reverse, however, is the fact. Take

for illustration the city of Washington,

D. C. A year ago we had five local

unions, all of them in as flourishing a con-

dition as locals generally are where a num-

ber of them exist in one city. They voted

to consolidate and the wisdom of this move
on their part has far excelled our most

sanguine expectations. We have now one

grand local, numbering sixteen hundred

members, conducted on strictly business

principles, fast increasing in membership
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and accomplishing results which could not

possibly be attained under the former sys-

tem of having a number of fractional

unions.

While thus in the city of Washington,

D. C, four local unions have ceased to

figure as such, the total membership has

actually increased, and as the consolida-

tion of local unions in other localities has

brought forth similar results, the fact re-

mains, that though, as stated in one of the

circular letters, "while 378 local unions

were organized in the past two years, 423

have been allowed to lapse," we have had

within the same period a gain in our entire

membership of 8,987.

These latter figures also are embodied

in the reports of the general officers to our

last convention, but are ignored by the

alarmist issuing the circular letter, which

evidently shows that he is manufacturing

prejudicial sentiment among the member-

ship. He further fails to account for the

large increase in our finances. Another

fact standing out very prominently is that

our U. B. has accomplished more under the

present administration than any other na-

tional trade organization on this continent,

and in my opinion the membership will be

very slow in voting for any radical change.

Much more could be said of the benefits

experienced in this city by consolidation,

but as we have just celebrated our anni-

versary and the readers of The Carpenter

will be given a full account of same in a

future issue, we will leave that part to

the committee on arrangements for the

occasion.

In conclusion let me ask, Can any fair-

minded brother consider the so-called

lapsing of local unions, as it occurred in

the city of Washington, D. C, a detriment

to our movement or organization? 1

should think not.

Fraternally yours,-

JOSEPH K. POTTEB, L. U. 132.

Washington, D. C.

Local Union 1082 's Misinterpre-

tations.

Editor of The Carpenter:

During the campaign for the election of

General Officers just closed, a circular let-

ter issued and spread broadcast among our
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L. U. 's by L. U. 1082 of San Francisco, cer-

tainly is an example showing how harm may
come to this organization by disseminating

false conclusions, drawn from correct statis-

tical figures; especially if done about elec-

tion time.

The election which this circular was

destined to influence is past, nevertheless

false impressions created. in the minds of our

membership by this attack on our adminis-

tration, should not be permitted to exist, be-

cause distrust created among the members

is an injury to our organization, and cer-

tainly an aid to the Citizens' Alliance and

other Union busters.

With this end in view this article is writ-

ten. In carefully perusing the circular let-

ter referred to, it appears that the gist of

the matter is an attack on Brothers Huber

and McCarthy, and the General Organizers

of this organization. It states that "the

present General Officers have outlived their

usefulness '
' and that it would be "a

calamity to re-elect them to gffice.

"

And yet the delegates of this same Local,

while attending the Niagara Falls conven-

tion, with his name signed to this circular,

did not nominate anyone in opposition to

three of the five General Officers, which

would lead any fair-minded man to conclude

that the services of these three at least must

have been eminently satisfactory to these

gentlemen. Of the remaining two, President

Huber and Second Vice-President Fuller, the

latter declined to run for re-election, so that

really the attack must be directed against

President Huber, he being the only man
against whom an opposition candidate had

been placed in the field.

Of the members of the G. E. B., one at

least, Brother Sullivan, of District No. 1,

had resigned; another, Brother Pimbley, did

not seek re-election; no one being nominated

against Brother Post, there only then re-

mained four against whom the admonition,

that "to re-elect them would be a calam-

ity '
' could apply, namely, Brothers McCar-

thy, Schardt, "Walquist and Deyl. To all

who know these brothers, the statement made
is supremely ridiculous.

.Really, anyone conversant with the af-

fairs of this grand organization of ours

wonders in reading this circular whether it

was altogether the grossest kind of ignorance

that dictated it, or whether malicious ani-

mosity that does not hesitate to misrepre-

sent is at the bottom of it. Accepting the

first alternative, one would think that peo-

ple would not criticise that which they do

not understand. The second alternative be-

ing, that men who allow their personal ani-

mosities to lead them into malicious misrep-

resentation, to the injury of our organiza-

tion, and to the assistance of the Parry-Post

clique, are not fit subjects to retain their

membership.

What, then, do they put forward to sus-

tain their charges? Let us see. As to the

four members of the G. E. B., we find that

the charge is made that they are violating

Section 34 of the Gen. Const, "by acting as

paid organizers. '
' And to substantiate this

it is stated that in the monthly reports made
by General Secretary; Duffy, various amounts

have been paid the members of the G. E. B.,

under the head of "organizing, strike depu-

ties, committees, etc.
'

' Then the amounts

are given.

True ; but does that show a violation of

Section 34 of the Gen. Const.?

Section 34 forbids any member of the G.

E. B. acting as a paid organizer. But it

does not forbid them to be deputized by the

G. P. to represent him in any matters where

his presence is required, and no one believes

that he can be all over the States at the

same time. It does not forbid them being

deputized to handle strikes and lockouts,

law suits, or investigate matters in dispute

between Locals or District Councils; it does

not disqualify them from being sent to rep-

resent the G. O. at conferences with em-

ployers, on request of. the L. TJ. or D. C.

for a representative of the G. O., or from

being detailed as speakers at mass-meetings,

requests for which are incessantly pouring

in on the G. 0. and the G. P. It does not

debar them from stopping off to investigate

a disputed death claim or something similar

on the route.

For instance, during the New York lock-

out the entire G. E. B. met in that city twice

for the purpose of assisting and preserving

our organization. Each meeting involved a

stay of a week or more. Brother Schardt

was in New York, heading the fight and the

negotiations that brought the lockout to an

end, continuously for several months.

Is that forbidden by Section 34?

Again, the entire G. E. B. met in the city



of Rochester, N. T., where the Citizens' Al-

liance and the Manufacturers' Association,

by injunction and conspiracy proceedings,

sought to destroy our organization, and

where a determined effort was being made

to imprison our First Vice-President, Broth-

er Guerin, on a charge of criminal con-

spiracy. They met there to defeat this

move and investigate conditions in order to

successfully defend our organization. Was
there anything unlawful in that?

Many other instances could ' be cited, but

space forbids.

And, of course, the organization paid

their railroad fares in going to and coming

from these places; of course, they paid their

hotel expenses incurred in the service of the

organization. And the organization was

even liberal enough to pay them at the rate

of $4.00 per day for each working day they

spent in the interest of the organization, al-

though Brothers McCarthy and Schardt, at

least, could have had better pay for their

time by remaining at home.

And Brother McCarthy drew, according to

the circular, the extravagant sum of $223.00

dtiring a period of twelve months for his

railroad fares, hotel expenses, postage, car

fares, typewriting, telegrams, expressage

and other incidental expenses, and the re-

mainder as wages for his time in doing said

work; for giving the services of his ability,

experience and splendid intellect to the bene-

fit of our members, as above described. Hor-

rible, is it not? And what a terrible, waste-

ful extravagance!

And Brother Post has fought day in and

day out for years, in court and out, to pre-

serve our organization from the attacks of

the Alliance in Scranton and Wilkes-Barre

;

so much so that an injunction stands

against him ; that he is convicted of con-

tempt of court; that efforts have been made

to imprison him, etc., and our organiza-

tion has paid him for the time so spent and

the expenses so incurred. What mismanage-

ment!

But if that is a crime, brothers, let us

all turn criminals. And I will say that the

same applies to every man of the G. E. B.

mentioned; every cent they got was paid

them for services and expenses, well and

legally rendered.

There are other' things that must be at-

tended to by the G. E. B. of the greatest

organization of mechanics in the country

than sitting in periodical session to decide

appeals, or audit bills. The members of

Local 1082 had better wake up and realize

this fact.

Again, we find the charge made that
.

"Brother McCarthy has failed to attend a

number of the meetings of the Board, and
that at several meetings of the Board only

four members were present to transact the

business of this great organization, other

members having gone off to speak at meet-

ings while the Board was in session. '

'

True, Brother McCarthy had to turn back

from Chicago on his way to the Board once,'

when a great calamity overtook San Fran-

cisco, and return home. Another time he

lay sick in a hotel while the Board was in

session. Several times he was prevented

from attending meetings of the Board, be-

cause he was taking care of the interests of

our organization in his home district.

Brother Post also has several times been pre-

vented from attending because his attend-

ance was required in court or by sickness.

Why, when quoting these facts from the

records of the Board meetings, did not Local

1082 state the reasons for such absence as

recorded there? Why, if not with the de-

liberate design to mislead?

Again, our Local Unions, knowing when

the Board meets, have gotten into the habit

of arranging agitation meetings, open meet-

ings, mass meetings, etc., for the purpose of

furthering material progress of the organi-

zation, and of bettering their conditions.

And they request, yes demand, that some

representative of the G. O. be present and

address the meeting. Speakers are called

for from the G. O. So some member of the

G. E. B. is deputized to attend such meet-

ing, on his way to or from the meeting of

the G. E. B. Yes, often during the session

of the Board.

If this is so reprehensible, why did not

Local 1082 agitate for a law forbidding "the

G. O. to furnish them? Or, when a request

is made to the G. E. B. for financial assist-

ance, to prevent a member of the Board

from stopping there to ascertain what is

required ?

Try it, Brothers De Roin, Crawford and

Hutchinson. Send it out to the locals for

a vote, and find out what the rank and file

will do with it.



It is urged that Brother McCarthy is not

eligible under See. 16 of the General Con-

istitutiou as a member of the G. E. B., be-

cause he is president of the State Build-

ing Trades Council of California. What a

construction of Section 16 this is! Why,

under this construction Brother Huber could

not be eligible as G. P., because he is a mem-

ber of the Executice Council and vice-presi-

dent of the A. F. of L. Yet does any mem-

ber of this organization, who has the in-

terests of our members at heart, wish him

to resign or lose the latter position? And
does not L. U. 1082 know that this law was

put on the book by the Atlanta convention

because one of our organizers, while being

paid for his time by our organization, was

also drawing pay from the A. F. of L.?

And is it not absolutely true that it is a

decided advantage to our organization to

have one of our General Officers in the posi-

tion of president of the State Building

Trades Council of California'? Has not

that same Building Trades Council, built up

by Brother McCarthy, been the means of

bringing our organization in California to

the enjoyment of the splendid position they

occupy today? Is it not true that Brother

McCarthy has used every effort in his posi-

tion as president of the Building Trades

Council for the betterment of the U. B., and

is it not true that literally and actually

Brother McCarthy is only in the employ of

the U. B., only paid by this organization,

while actually giving his time to, and attend-

ing the business of this organization? Where
does Section 16 construe that any member

of this organization can not be in the em-

ploy of another, except during such time as

he is paid for, and required by our own or-

ganization ?

Such arguments smack too strong of

demagogism to be for the best interest of

our union. If any one has cause for com-

plaint against Brother McCarthy on that

score it is not our organization but the

Building Trades Council.

And now let us consider the allegation

that "vast sums of money have been ex-

pended and our organization has practically

stood still for the past two years. '

'

Facts and figures are quoted from Secre-

tary Duffy's report to substantiate this alle-

gation. Let us see how truthfully they are

applied.

At the outset permit me to call attention

to the fact that the circular uses the figures

given entirely in connection with the addi-

tional membership gained, and seeks to im-

ply by innuendo that the entire sum ex-

pended for '
' organizers, strike deputies, in-

vestigations, mass meetings, speakers, etc.,
'

'

is to be computed as per capita cost on the

gain of membership during the period re-

ferred to.

Is that correct? The facts are that the

organizers employed by the G. O. are not

only engaged in organizing whenever possi-

ble, but also, owing to the fact that the

various duties of our General President

compel his attendance a large part of his

time at the G. O., the organizers act as his

deputies to assist in the work assigned to

him as head of this organization, and as he

can not be everywhere at once they, under

his instructions, perform the labor necessary,

not only to build up and create, but to main-

tain and protect this grand organization of

ours. So an organizer had to spend over

a year in the Scranton district as repre-

sentative of the G. P., to prevent our or-

ganization being destroyed by the bosses'

combination and the courts. Another over

ten months fighting a mill owners' combina-

tion for the open shop in injunction pro-

ceedings. Others against employers' combi-

nations in Connecticut, in Philadelphia,

Hudson County, New Jersey; Rochester, N.

Y., and other places too numerous to men-

tion. Their work for months and years has

been to oppose the alliance, and to keep

what we had gained. Others have been

months upon months engaged in examining

books and auditing financial accounts of L.

U. 's, as deputies of the G. P. under Sec-

tion 21 of the general constitution. And
many locals have been taught the proper

way to keep their accounts, many defalca-

tions and embezzlements discovered; many

rascals weeded out of our organization, and

many sent to prison that could otherwise

still prey upon our organization. Organiz-

ers have spent the best part of years in

handling lawsuits ^brought against our or-

ganization, and giving their experience and

labor, to defend various localities against

the attacks of combined employers r.nd the

Parry-Post crowd.

Does L. U. 1082 realize that it requires

more energy, more work to maintain this
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organization and keep what it has gained

than it did to create it? Does it realize

that in order to clean up a territory of non-

union men it is both easier and cheaper to

produce results from the great mass, and

that after the first half is accomplished, the

more costly and difficult part remains?

And these organizers, distributed through-

out tl e country engaged in the above labors

under the- direction of our General President,

do also spend months, in some cases over a

year, in handling strikes or lockouts; spend

time in calling, and speaking at mass meet-

ings, investigating disputes between locals

and district councils, disputed death claims,

etc. Then the amount of money expended

does not only cover their magnificent salary

of $4.00 per day, but also their expenses for

railroad fares, printing, hall rents, hotel ex-

penses, incidentals, telegrams, etc., etc.

Where, then, is the fairness in citing the

total amount of money expended for all

these purposes as the cost per capita of or-

ganizing new members? Let L. U. 1082

take notice that even after we have suc-

ceeded in getting every mechanic at the

trade into our organization, the cost of keep-

ing them there and maintaining what we
have gained will be heavier than the cost

of bringing them in.

Now, let us for a moment examine the

figures quoted in this circular and the con-

clusion drawn therefrom and see if they

are correct.

They show you, from Page 18 of General

Secretary Duffy's report, that from July 1,

1904, to June 30, 1905, we increased our

good-standing membership by twelve only.

They draw conclusions and comparisons be-

tween the period from the Atlanta to the

Milwaukee convention, and from the latter

to the Niagara convention, but fail to tell

you that the loss or gain of membership in

the year 1902 to 1903 is omitted in the re-

port they quote from. Again they quote

the total for the two years from July 1,

1904, to June 30, 1906, being an increase of

8,987, as against an increase of 38,637

members for the previous two years.

But they entirely ignore the fact that the

last two years, especially the first half of

that time, bore the brunt of the fight made
by the open shop Parry-Post alliance and

employers ' associations against our TJ. B.

throughout the country, and that despite all
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this and despite the lapse of 423 Local

Unions, as shown in Brother Duffy's report,

we came out of it with our total member-
ship intact; nay, even increased. Would that

have been so, except for the work of Presi-

dent Huber and the organizers?

Let us see what Brother Duffy's report

really shows. It shows an increase in good-

standing membership from 161,205 to 170,-

192, and an increase in our total member-

ship from 191,000 to 210,000, a gain of

19,000 members. Now, if we take into con-

sideration that 423 locals lapsed, of which

forty-four consolidated, leaving a net loss

of 379 Local Unions, it would be in order

to inquire, did L. U. 1082 figure up this loss

in membership and ascertain the fact that

it consisted of over 12,000 men? They do

not say' so. It will be evident that in order

not to lose membership, a like amount had

to be organized before an increase could

take place, and so we find that the total

number of men organized during this period

was 31,000.

Further, it must be borne in mind that

owing to the inability of the organizers to

get around on the former expense allowance

by reason of advancing prices everywhere,

the G. E. B. was compelled to increase the

hotel allowance and allowance for inciden-

tal expenses 50 cents per day each. And
even at that many of the organizers are to-

day receiving less pay than the business

agents of their home districts. Now this ad-

ditional $1.00 per day, if there were forty-

five organizers in the field, as the circular

states, means a natural increase of cost of

$45.00 per diem, or $16,425.00 per annum.

Now, consider that the Milwaukee con-

vention appropriated and ordered the ex-

penditure of $26,000.00 for special organiz-

ing, and these two terms show a natural in-

crease of $42,425.00 that our G. O. is not

responsible for. Deducting this sum then

from the total of $137,857.83 leaves $95,-

432.83 for regular work as against $80,-

441.14 in the previous two years. Consider-

ing the increased cost of running the or-

ganization caused by the growth of the

organization as well as the increased revenue

derived therefrom, this does not seem ex-

cessive when considered in the light of the

extra work accomplished, as heretofore de-

scribed.

Of course, the larger the organization be-
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comes, the larger becomes the labor and

cost of management and maintenance, and

while we are all striving for better pay and

better working conditions everywhere, we
ought to be willing to set a good example

as employers. The bias of the circular let-

ter discussed is sufficiently shown by the

fact that the increase in the expense of '
' or-

ganizers, '
' etc., the department under

the charge of President Huber, is so unfair-

ly criticised while the increase in the cost

of running the G. 0., the department
' managed by Brother Duffy, from $37,402.67

to $52,526.34, is not even mentioned.

And further, while quoting liberally

from Brother Duffy's report regarding the

organizers these gentlemen evidently over-

looked, or purposely omitted, Page 4 of the

report, where he says:
'

' The organizers on the road are doing

magnificent work, and deserve all the credit

we can give them.

"I am safe to say if it were not for our

method of organizing and 'the good staff

of organizers we have on the road con-

tinually, this organization would not num-

ber one-half its present membership.
'

' Taking it all in all we are well repaid

for the "money spent, the time used and the

energies expended in this direction."

The above from their own authority, and

the officers against whom they have placed

no opposition. Yes; if it had not been for

the work performed by the organizers for

the past two years, between the opposition

of the A. P. of L.j of employers' organiza-

tions, the Citizens' Alliance, etc., we would

have gone to Niagara Falls with a mem-
bership of considerable less than 150,000.

It is to be hoped that the above informa-

tion will help the committee of Local 1082

to see '

' what these men are doing to earn

their money, '
' and that after deducting

over half the total cost for other work per-

formed, as enumerated, the balance repre-

sents the cost of putting over 31,000 men
into the organization and keeping an equal

number of others from leaving it. And
not, as they say, that "the total sum
represents the cost of putting 8,987 men into

the organization. '

'

And -we may, perhaps, venture to hope

that they will perceive that their statement

that '
' the organization has stood still '

' is

far from the truth.

And now, having come to the true state

of affairs regarding organizing, shown by
the figures of the report, let us inquire

what these gentlemen urge against the re-

election of President Huber, which they

style '
' a calamity to the organization. '

'

What charges, if any; what allegations,

if any, do they present against him in that

famous circular? NOT ONE! NOT A
WOBD! Unless it be that they are dissat-

isfied with the organizers and seek to take

it out of Brother Huber, because he has

charge of them.

It would seem, brothers, that when any

body of men can send out a circular like
'

the one referred to on the eve of an elec-

tion for the purpose of influencing votes

at said election, stating that '
' it would be

a calamity to re-elect '
' the best set of offi-

cers this organization ever had; the men
that have made our organization, built it

up numerically from 31,500 members to

210,000, and financially by increasing our

reserve fund from $60,000 to $200,000,

without giving any reason therefor, then

there is something radically wrong with our

laws on that subject.

In pur old system, that of electing in the

convention, if charges such as these had been

made, the accused at least had the chance

to answer them before the vote was cast.

Now, they have not. But some people could

never be elected to office only by such means
and because the members voting for them

do not know them. Is that a benefit to

our organization?

However, if this article shall have the

effect of causing our members hereafter to

place no credence in campaign documents,

and reserve judgment on all such matters

until both sides have been heard, my aim

shall be accomplished. Snap judgment is

a calamity and always wrong. The votes

this calumny has deprived Brother Huber
of in this election cannot be restored, but

the success of such tactics as these can be

made impossible for the future.

Fraternally yours,

GEO. J. BOHNEN,
L. U. 476, New York City.

When your landlord raises the rent you

can no doubt console yourself with the belief

that the streets belong to the people. You
can move out if you don't like it.
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Muneie, Ind.—While trade is fair and

every member of L. U. 592 employed, the

non-union element has lately been en-

croaching upon us. About twenty of these

undesirable persons have secured a foot-

hold here and we were compelled to again

place a business agent in the field to

straighten out matters.

Burlington, la.—There being plenty of

work here at present, we would request

that the name of this city be omitted from

the list of places where work is dull. We
are sorry to say that our L. XJ. has consid-

erably decreased in membership, and we
would be pleased to see good union men
come here to swell our ranks and assist

us in inducing the non-union to join.

*>

Woburn, Mass.—Perusing the report of

the G. S. to the Niagara Falls convention,

and finding therein that this locality is er-

roneously enumerated as a nine-hour town,

we herewith desire to let the brothers of

the U. B. know that Woburn, Mass., is

and has been for a number of years an

eight-hour city.

4>

Information Wanted.

Swan Nelson, a carpenter by trade, now
about 74 years of age, last seen in Chicago,

111., from there may have gone to Califor-

nia, Oregon or Washington. Anyone know-

ing of his whereabouts will kindly notify

his brother, ANDY NELSON.
517 Adams St., Rockford, 111.

* *
Albert Worrell, a carpenter by trade,

last heard from in Battle Creek, Mich., to

which city he went from Mendina, N. Y.,

is sought for by his brother. Anyone who
can locate him will confer a great favor

upon the undersigned by notifying him at

once. Address

WILLIAM WOBRELL,
Gen. Delivery, Denver, Colo.
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Thomas B. Crow, a member of L. U. 582,

Odin, 111., left his home on Wednesday

.
morning, October 17, 1906, and has not

been heard of since. He is 57 years of

age, about six feet in height, weight about

140 pounds, has gray hair and mustache,

sharp brown eyes and dark complexion.

He left in his working clothes of dark

blue serge coat, brown shirt, brown pants

and vest, corduroy cap and heavy shoes.

He belonged to the miners' carpenters, to

the Knights of Pythias and the Odd Fel-

lows. His health has been poor all sum-

mer. Anyone knowing his whereabouts

will please communicate with

. N. M. CHAMPLIN, R. S.

E. F. D. No. 2, Odin, 111.

*
John McGready, a brother carpenter and

member of L. U. 187, Geneva, N. Y., dis-

appeared a year ago and has never ,been

heard from since. He is about 5 feet 7

inches tall, weighs about 180 pounds, is

stoop-shouldered, has brown hair slightly

mixed with gray, small mole on right cheek,

sandy mustache, blue eyes, large hands,

wore No. 10 shoes, used tobacco and drank

more or less, always walked with a swing-

ing motion and not very talkative.

Any brother or reader who can locate

him would receive the heartiest thanks and

best wishes of his family, which mourns

for him as a husband and father, and at

the same time confer a special favor on

L. TJ. 187 by communicating at once with

the undersigned R. S.

MILO NESBITT.
106 Lewis St., Geneva, N. Y.

> <& <J*

Chicago Millmen Seeking Protection in

the U. B.

Chicago, 111.—We have now complete

control over the following mills and shops

formerly controlled by the Amalgamated
Wood Workers: A. H. Andrews & Co.,

church and office fixtures; Merle & Heany
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Co., saloon, bank and office fixtures; Chas.

Passow & Sons Co., saloon, bank and office

fixtures and pool and billard tables; Kinzie

Mfg. Co., store and office fixtures; Commer-
cial Case and Cabinet Co.; Abbott Co.,

fixtures and office fittings; Van Kennel Re-

volving Door Co.; Bursick & Krupka Co.,

mill work; Philip Meydrich Co., sash and

doors; California Mfg. Co., sash and doors;

Vincent Dloughy Sash and Door Co.

All of these firms are now entitled to the

U. B. label. We also control a number of

other shops and mills, but as we as yet

are not thoroughly satisfied whether pre-

vailing conditions are in keeping with the

requirements of our organization, we will

at this time not enumerate them.

Our local unions of millmen who recently

severed their connection with the A. W. W.
and joined the U. B. are very successful

and growing at a rapid rate. They are

entirely satisfied with the change they have

made and their members express their con-

fidence in the U. B., they having already

seen the beneficial result of being affiliated

with our organization, in the mills and

stair factories we have controlled in the

past, and still control, where the wages are

10 cents per hour higher than in the mills

formerly controlled by the A. W. W.

Moths in Carpets.

Moths will work in carpets in rooms that

are kept warm in winter as well as in sum-

mer. A sure method of removing the pests

is to pour strong alum water on the floor

to the distance of half a yard around the

edges before laying the carpets. Then once

or twice during the season sprinkle dry salt

over the carpet before sweeping. Insects

do not like salt, and sufficient adheres to

the carpet to prevent them alighting upou

it.—Practical Carpenter.

A Song to Labor.

In the long list of lessons we've had thro' past

ages,

Inscribed very deeply on History's pages,

One more has been added ; and right at our

door

The Subway disaster ; I st'ill hear the roar

Of explosion resounding. The shrieks and the

cries

Of the unfortunate mortal as he suffers and
dies.

I can hear the weak cry and the desperate yell

Of the poor victim caught in this veritable hell,

I can picture the anguish, the sorrow and pain,

Of the wife and the children who know that

again

They will ne'er see the one, once so dear to

them all,

Who, whilst earning their bread has answered
Death's call.

Or the mother perhaps who mourns the loss

of a son,

Just picture her grief ; and then take it home.
For one never knows whose turn may be next

To be caught unexpected in grim Death'B vor-

tex.

Such lessons as this have occurred by the score

And the ones most to suffer are the hardwork-
ing and poor.

It matters not whether on sea or on land,

In workshop or factory, this same noble band,

Who toilfully spin, and add to the wealth
Of the Nation, with risk to their life, limb and

health.

It is labor in fact that creates all the wealth,

Whether skilled or unskilled, it is labor Itself

That commands the respect of the Nation all,

Alike rich and poor, alike great and small.

It is labor that rears all the monuments grand,

From the far distant mount to the wave-beaten

strand,

North, South, East or West, and the evidence is

there

Of the handiwork of Labor, often scorned—but

how fair.

Then hats off to Labor, whether lowly or high,

The day of equality is fast drawing nigh,

When trumpet and voice in accord will pro-

claim

That Labor is King. Oh, hark the refrain.

GEO. W. STOLWOETHY.

The Dawning.
Forth from the night into the light

Speedeth the day's fair dawning,

And Labor's song let hosts prolong

To greet the welcome morning

;

Of equity and liberty

Let new conditions ring,

O'er painful stress and wretchedness

Let Peace her mantle fling.

The dawn is near, let songs of cheer

Through Labor's ranks resounding,

Proclaim to men hope's glad refrain

In promise rich abounding

;

When love shall bless with fond caress

And spare not In its giving

Till all shall know surcease of woe
And taste the sweets of living.

We read the signs of better times

The Golden Rule is reigning;

Then never fear, the dawn is near,

And righteousness is gaining ;

.

Man's highest good is brotherhood,

And Sympathy is waking;

The troubled night must end in light

At last the dawn is breaking.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

District Council of Atlantic County,

N. J.—Millmen's L. U. 1619 of Atlantic

City will make a demand for an advance

in wages from $2.50 to $2.75 per day of

nine hours, to take effect on January 1,

1907. * * *
Local Union 919, St. Johns, N. B., Can—

At a recent regular meeting we adopted

an amendment to our by-laws, calling for

a minimum wage scale of $2.50 per day,

to take effect on April 1, 1907. Our pres-

ent wages are $2.00 per day.

*
Local Union 1700, Dunnellon, Fla.—By

printed circulars we have notified our con-

tractors that on and after January 1, 1907,

we shall demand that nine hours for the

first days of the week and eight hours on

Saturday constitute a day's work; the scale

of wages to be the same as for ten hours.

Local Union 577, Charleston, S. C.—This

Local Union, composed of ship carpenters,

will make a demand on their employers for

a minimum wage of $3.00 per day. Our
working hours are nine per day. We be-

lieve that with a little effort on our part

we can get our demand granted, as busi-

ness is brisk and cannot very well stand

any suspension of work.

* * *
Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.—On April 1,

1907, we shall demand that eight hours

constitute a day's work at 45 cents per

hour. This means a reduction in working

hours of one hour per day, but no change

in our wage scale. We do not anticipate

any great amount of trouble in getting our

demand granted, but undoubtedly some of

the employers will fight the proposition.

*
Local Union 459, Bar Harbor, Me.—By

unanimous vote our last meeting passed a

resolution that on April 1, 1907, we shall

demand an increase in wages of 25 cents

per day, making our wages $3.00 minimum
per day of eight hours. Our chances for

"winning hands down" are very good, as

at the time we expect our new scale to take

effect there is always a demand for car-
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penters and work must be rushed at any

price in order to prepare for the summer
guests. The masons obtained an increase

of 30 cents per day this summer without

a murmur or dissent. There being a pros-

pect of an abundance of work in neighbor-

ing towns, it will almost be impossible for

the contractors to meet our demand with

refusal.

Successful Trade Movements.
Wildwood, N. J.—We have secured the

eight-hour day, the reduction of hours from

nine to eight having taken effect on Octo-

ber 1 last. A little over a year ago, when
L. U. 1743 was organized, we received from

$2.25 to $2.50 for nine hours; now our min-

imum scale is $3.00 for eight hours. We
feel jubilant over our success. Our Local

Union is in a healthy condition.

District Council of Moline, HI., Bock

Island, HI., and Davenport, la.—At the

last meeting of this Tri-City D. C. it was

decided that the carpenters of this district

demand an increase in wages of 4% cents

per hour. Our present wages being only

32% cents per hour minimum and all sur-

rounding cities receiving from 37% to 40

cents per hour, we feel that we are justly

entitled to the increase.

$•

Austin, Tex.—In July last we notified

the contractors that on all jobs taken after

September 1 we would demand a minimum

wage of 40 cents an hour, but would com-

plete work contracted for previous to that

date at the old scale. The Builders' Ex-

change having gone out of existence, we
sent word to each contractor. The brick-

layers obtained 75 cents an hour on April

1, but when we asked for half of that, the

Builders' Exchange reorganized. They

called for a committee from the L. U., stat-

ing at the same time they would not pay

the 40 cents until January 1, 1907. At the

second joint meeting Mr. Fisher, a brick

contractor, who acted as chairman, de-

clared that 40 cents was even too little.

Our contractors then agreed to pay the

40-eent seale at once and we agreed to

finish old work at the old scale.



PerfyanMunqen bcr te^ten Siteung, 6es

abG.c£?eni>en (Bcnefal (£refu=

Hr>=Boarb.

Molester, 31. g)., (Strung.

13. (September 1906.

©emafj etne§, in ber 3uft ©ifeung, ge=

fasten S3efd)Iuffe3 be§ 83oarb, bafg ber ©ene*
ral SfSrafibent gur SSerteitigung ber in

Kodjefter, 31. g)., ber SSerfdfroorung anges
flagten JDiitglieber ©uerin, O'iBrien, Sljalice

unb Sftcgarlin, bie notigen ©djritte ergrei*

fen foHe, Ijatte fid) ber @. SJS. nadj erroafinter

©tabt begeben unb beridjtet in biefer Sin*

gelegenljeit, baf; ba§ ©eridjt gu feinetn Urteil

fommen fonnte unb befeljalb ein neue§ SSers

fafjren in bem gaHe angeorbnet IjaBe. 3ur
roeiteren ©rroagung biefer „21ngelegenl)eit

Tjatte ber @. 5)5. ben SSoarb erfudjt, roie ge=

gentocirtig gefd)iel)t, am 13. (September in

ber ©tabt Stodjefter einen ©iijung abguljali

ten. SlHe Soarbtnitglieber finb anroefenb,

befggleidjen ©. $p. £>uber, S?. 55p. ©uerin, bie

SSriiber O'SSrien, Eljalice, SWcgarlm unb
etnige anfajjige JMtglieber.

©a§ borliegenbe Sftatrial in bent gaHe
roirb eingeljenb erroogen unb bem @. 5p. bie

5?oHmadjt erteitt gum ©dju£e ber angeflag=

ten XRitglicber, foroofij roie ber ©rganifation,
bie notbigen SKafgregeln gu ergreifen unb
bie notrocnbigen ViuSgaben gu madjen.

3J i a g a r a g a II §, 31. g)., Strung.
15. September 1906.

Slnroefenbe SDtitglieber:' SSorfujenber

©cbarbt, spimblij, S>etil unb ^oji.

S3ruber §ambadj bon (Hjicago erfdjeint

bor bem SBoarb begiiglidj organifatorifdjer
S)ca|regeln im $ntereffe ber ©Ijoparbeiter

biefer ©tabt. ©er SBoarb finbet, ba^ biefe

31ngelegenb,eit bitrdj ben, in ber Ottober
©ifeung gefafgten, SSefdjIufe, bafj bie ©en.
Offige unb ber ©b,icago ©. S. jeber bie

§alfte ber Unfoften be§ UnterneljmenS trage,

borlaufig erlebigt ift unb ber ©. 5p. roirb

erfudft obigem ©. S. mitguteilen, bafg ber

Sefdjtufc feiner 8lu§fiil)rung fjarre.

Gcin Somite ber Sritberfdjaft ber Eement=
arbeiter erfdjeint unb btttet um ©tettung*
naljme in einer £suri3bifiionSfrage. ©a§
Somite inirb erfudjt bie Stngelegenljeit bem
SSoarb, in beffen ©ujung in $artuar 1907,
fdjriftlid; gu unterbrettcn.

19. ©eptember.
?IIIe SSoarbmitglicber, rnit ?InanaI)me ©ul»

liban'?, fib antncfcnb.

©efud) ber So§ StngeleS, Sal., S. U.'en,

um finangielten SBeiftanb in beren gegcnroar«

tigem Slu§ftanbe. (£§ roirb ibnen bie ©ummc
bon $3,000 beroittigt, roeldje jebod) erft ab'
gefenbet roerben foil roenn e§ betannt ift, ba°%

obige 2. U.'en ein ©gecutib Somite einge»

fe^t fiabcn bem bie SBerfiigimg iiber ba§ ©elb
gufteqen foil.

21ngelegenl)eiten lofalen Eb,araftar§ in

3?eroarf, '91. %., Jlero ?)ort Sitt), @rie, ?a.,
unb Sb,nn, SJJaff., roerben fur etnen fpateren
Sag guriiiigelegt.

SIppeKation ber S. II. 599 ^lammonb,
^nb., gegen bie Slbrocifung, fettenS be§ ©.
©. ; be§ SInfprudje§ auf ©terbegelb im g-alle

(£f}a§. SSutterfielb. ®er Soarb finbet • bafg

ba§ berftorbene HKitglieb ein $aljr lang obis

ger 2. it angeljorte, unb feinen SBerpfiidjtuns

gen geroiffenfiaft nadjfam unb orbnet be^=

5alb bie S2tu§3ab,Iung be§ ©terbegelbe? im
gSetrage bon $50.00 an.

35ie anroefenben Sonbention§=S5eIegateu
ber S. II. 161 Senoffia, 2Bi§., roiinfdien bie

2Bibcraufnabme einer groifdjen SHtgliebern

biefer 2. II. unb ber 2. II. 61 §igb,Ianb 5parf,
^H., fdjlnebenben, ©treitfrage. SMe Slngele^

gen|eit roirb 3ur $anuar ©i^ung guriidges

iegt.

©a fid) im gaHe §art§I)orn unb 21. gegen
2. II. 146 ©djenectabt), 31. g)., neue§ *8eroei§=

material gefunben b,at, roirb ber ©. 5p. er=

fudjt ben gad roieber 3U eroffnen unb ein

neue§ 5Berb,or anguorbnen.

20. ©eptember, 1 ffljr 9Jad)mittag§.

Sluf ©efud) be§ picago, SH., ©. ©. roirb

bemfetben bie ©umme bon $5,000 gur
SBab^rung ber $ntereffen ber in ©b,op§ unb
gabriten befdjtiftigen SKitglieber biefer

©tabt, beroiHigt.

21. ©eptember, 7 Ub,r SIbenbS.

©ine Slage SBm. SKtjan'S bon 2. 11. 1717
?Jero SJorf, gegen SB. $. SBt)rne§ bon 2. II.

51 9?ero 3)ort, roirb eingereid)t, jebodj roeil

bem 83oarb nidjt gufteb,enb, nidjt berucEfid)»

«gt.

©ie Sonbention§=©ctegaten ber 2. U.'en

in ©aginaro, 3)tid]., unb S£b,oma§biHe, ©a.,
idjilbern ben ©tanb ber Organifation an bie»

fen Orten unb betonen bie 9?ottnenbigfeit

ber ©ntfenbung eine§ Qrganifator'S.

22. September, 2 Uljr Kad)mittag§.

(Sine SHage SBm. Mean's bon 2. U. 1717
Slero g)orf gegen ben ©. ^. roegen anges

Blidjer SSerleisung ber ©eltionen 163 unb
163(a) ber ©eneral Sonftitution, roirb auf
SBunfdi be§ SISger§ bi§ 8 Uljr StbenbS gu*

riidgelegt.
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©efudje ber 2. U.'ert 1461 ©ulutt), 2Kinn.,

£f)oma§biEe, ©a. unb 1374 ®et)port, 91. g).

unb ©an 2iofe, ©at., urn ©enetjmigung ifjrer

©eroerfsforberungen unb um finangieEen
S3eiflanb, roerben gerodtjrt.

©er 2. 11. 1172 23iEing§, SKont., roirb bic

Summe bon $200.00 aur llnterfriit^ung au§=
ftefjenber SKttglieber beroiEigt.

Slpplifation ber 2. U. 269 ©anbiEe, 55H.,

urn SBergiirung ber ifjr, im gatte ber gerid)t=

lidj berfolgten IWtglieber ber llniteb STOtne

2Borfer§ jener ©tabt, entftanbenen llnfoften

im S3etrage bon $50.00. ©ie ©umme roirb

gur Jjaljlung angeroiefen.

Slufeer bent S3oarb ift ber ©. ?., ©. ©.
unb SJiges^graftbent ©uerin anroefenb.

©ie Mage 2Bm. 9tt)an'§ gegen ben @. 33.

roirb aufgenommen anb lautet:

„2Iuf ©runb ber ©ettionen 163 unb
163(a) ber ©en. Sonft. flage id) tjiermit

ben ©. Sf>. SBm. ©. £>uber, ber groben 23er«

tetjung be§ ©eifteS unb SBortlauteS biefer

©ettionen an rooburdj er graven groiefpatt

unter ben SKitgtiebern ber 2. 11. 1717 fjer*

borgerufen fiat, unb inbem er bie SBieber*

aufnatjme bon bier itjrer Sftitglieber ber*

langte roeldje orbnung§mdfgig am 7ten SWarg
1906 roegen Skruntreuung bon, ber 35. SB.

getjorigen ©elber, au3gefd)Iof]en rourben.

"gerner, bafg er fid) in fdjimpfttdjer SBeife

gegen bie S3. S3, bergangen fjat roie e§ in ben
QeugenauSfagen unb in einern, Sirfulare,

roeldieS aEen SWitgliebern ber 2. 11. 1717
gugetjen foil, gu erfetjen fein roirb."

2Id)tung§boE,

2B m. 91 t) a n.

©er Stager mit feiuem bon iljn errodfjls

ten S3eirat, in ber i]3erfon (5. £). ©mittj'S

bon 2. 11. 83 ©an granci§co, Sal., erfjaltcn

Sulajg unb let^terer gibt folgenbe ©diets

rung aB:
„S3ruber S3or|i^enber: ©l)e ber 83oarb

toeiter in biefen gaE eingetjt, mbdjte id) er*

flciren, bafg fidt) ber Stager unb id), tjeute

9Jad)mittag auf mein dimmer guritdgegogen,
unb ba§ gange 23eroei§materiaI unb bie auf
ben gall begiigltd)e SorreSponbenj einer ^3rii=

fung untergogen unb mit ben einfctjlagigen

SonftitutionSparagrapfjen berglidjen Ijabeu.

£jd) tarn in biefem S3erfal)ren gu ber ©in«
fidjt, bafg bie £anblimg§roeife ber 2. -11. 1717,
inbem fie fragltdje 2ftitglieber auSfdjIofg, auf
eine falfdje 2lu§Iegung unferer @efe£e gu=
riidgufiitjren ift, bie fie gur ©rbebung biefer

Stnflage Betoogen tjat; ober in anberen 9Bor=
ten: ©ie JpanblungSroeife ber 2. II. 1717
ift bie golge be§ 33eftef)en§ gtbeier fid) roiber=

fpredjenber ©ettionen unferer ©en. Sonfti*
tittion.

„Keine ©djlufgfolgerung ift nun, bafg bie

2. 11. ber 9)ietnung tnar ba§ dlccfyt, unb ge«

niigenb llrfadie gu 6,aBen bie SKitgtieber au§«
gufd)Iiefgen unb gtuar auf ©runb ber ©ettion
170. ©§ geigt fid) jebod), baf3 ber @. sp. in

feiner 2Iu§Iegung biefer ©ettion, mit ber
2. 11. nid)t iibereinfttmmte unb in feiner

(Sntfdjeibung, in ber Stppellation in biefem
gaEe, in ber 2age toar barauf Ijinguroeifen,
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bafg bie 2. 11., inbem fie bie SKitglieber ofjne

bor^ergegangene§ S3erb,br augfdjloft, toie in
©ettion 171 borgefeljen, einen ^rrrum be'
ging.

©a nun bie ©efe|e£*Stu§Iegung be§ ©. S|3.

iiber biejenige ber 2. 11. erB,aben fein mufg,
ift ci felbftberftanblid), bafg fie un§ al§ 9tid)t<

fd)nur bienen unb ©iilttgteit Ijaben foEte.

2Benn v fid) gtiEe roie ber borliegenbe ereig=
nen, fo Iaffen fid) bie SKitgtieber oft burd)
iljre ©efiil)Ie unb Siorurteite t)inreifgen unb
man fjalt fid) nid)t ftritt genug an bie ©e«
fe^e. ©ie§ ift meiner S(nfid)t nad) I)ier ge=
fdjen. ©ie ©rljc&ung ber SInttage gegen ber
©. sp. roar em Mfggriff. ©er @. as. 6,atte

in feiner Sntfdjeibung baZ 9tid)tige getroffen.
bie iWitglieber ber 2. It. Eiaben groar im
guten ©Iauben ge6,anbelt im 9ted)te gu fein;
id) finbe jebod), bafg fie im ^rcrum roaren:

Sluf ©runb meineS 83efunbes> 6,aBe id) bem
Slager unb fetnen SoEegen geraten iB,re

$Iage gurudgugietjen unb roir erfudjen urn
9Heberfd)lagung berfelbeu. ^d) erftare fer*

ner, bafc bie Stnrfage bie bon berfelBen 2. 11.

gegen Sfi. 2. S3^rne erB,oben imtrbe burd) bie=

felben gefdjitberten llmftdnben Ijerborgerufen
rourbe. ©iefe Stnllage Ijatte ebenfotoenig
toie bie bort)erige erljoben roerben foEen unb .

im Kamen ber Stntldger miid)te id) aud) in

biefem gaEe um Siieberfdjlagung ber Sins

flage bitten."
' ©er Hlager 9t«an unb fein 33eirat ©elegat

iamitt) tocrben nun fetten§ berfdiiebener

S3oarbmitglieber einem Sreugbortjbre unter»
roorfen um feftgufteEen, ob nidjt nur bie an«
roefeuben ©elegaten ber 2. 11. 1717, fonbern
oud) bcrcn SWitglieber gu llebergcugung ge»

fommcn finb, bafg fie in ber (Ertjebung ber

2tntragen einen ^niuro begingen unb ob fid)

bie 2. 11. bem ©cfudje gur Quriidgietjung ber

Slnflagen anfdjiiey. STuS fammtlidjen SInts

roorten tctfgt fid) erfetjen, bafg Ieijtere§ ber

gaE ift. 3Jad)bem fie nod) auf 83efragen be§

SSorfit^enben erfldrt tjatten, baf3 ba§, in ber

^tntlagefdjrift erroatjnte Sirtular, al§ S3erid)t

iiber ba§ Stefuttat ber SBertjanblungen, unb
nur an bie JWitglieber ber 2. U. 1717 ge*

rid)tet roerben foEte, roa§ jebod) nidjt erfolgt

fei, berlaffen Stldger unb 83eirat ba§ @i§s
ung^gimmer.
©er S3oarb Befd)Iiefgt tjierauf iiber bie

SSertjanblungen in bem MagefaEe unb beren

9lefultat, ber tagenben Sonbention einen

fd)riftlid)en S3erid)t gu unterbreiten um ben
Stngetlagten @ered)tig!eit roiberfatjren gu

Iaffen unb ben Stntldgern ©elegenfjeit gu ge=

ben itjren $rrtutn ber ^onbention gegeniiber

gugugeftetjen. ©elegat 9tban unb fern S3ei=

rat ©mitt) roerben bon biefem iBefdjtufge in

S?enntni§ gefetjt. ©er S3eritfjt lautet:

„2tn bie 14. Jtonbention ber S3. S3, ber Q.

unb 83. bon St.

:

„S3egiigIidj ber bon 2Bm. 9U)an, ©elegat
ber 2. II. 1717 Sfero gort Eitl), gegen ben

@. 5p. S35m. ®. £mber ertjoBenen Stnttage,

roetctje iiBrigen§ bon bem Mager unb feinem
93eirate, mit ber 93egriinbung, ba^ fie gur

(Sinfidjt gefommen, bafg ber @. 5p. in feiner



©ntfdjeibung, bie bie 2. 11 gur ©rtjebung ber

SInflage berantafgte, geredjt unb fonftirutionS*

gemftfg geljanbett Ijabe, guriidgegogen tourbe,

ift ber 23oarb ber Slnfidjt bag, nadjbem
biefe SIngelegenbeit auf ben ©trafjen biefer

©tabt breitgetreten, unb baburdj bie gange
Skuberfdjaft in unberedjenbarer SBSeije ge*

fdjdbigt murbe, e§ notroenbig fei an bie Son*
tiention gu beridjten, bafg Slager 2Bm. Sttjau

unb fein SBeirat ©mitl) bie Slnftagen at§ un=
beredjtigt guriidgegogen Ijaben unb bantit gu
fonftattren, bafg ber @). 33. mafelfrei au3
biefer Stffaire Ijerborgegangen ift, obfdjon,

unb tro^bem, mandje ©etegaten ba§ @egen*
teil erroarteten."

26. (September.

Stfle Kitgtieber, auf3er ©uttiban, finb an*
roefenb.

©er 93oarb beginnt mit ber Gcrroagung

ber berfdjiebenen ifjm bon ber Sonbention
gugetniefenen Stefolutionen unb empfangt
bie ©etegaten ber 8. It. 'en bie bei ber SSer*

fiigung iiber biefelbcn intereffirt finb. ©§
finbet eine anbauernbe ®i§fuffion iiber bie

SRefotutionen ftatt unb roirb fd^Iicfettt^ ber*

einbart fotgenbermafgen an bie Sonbention
gu beridjten:

Stn bie 14. Sroeijatjreg Sonbention ber 93. 58.

ber g. unb 93. bon St.:

„$jn ber (grtcagung einer jeber eingetnen

ber nadjfotgenben, numerifdj begetdmeten

Stefotutionen, bei benen e§ fidj fdmmttidj uin

(Entfcnbung eine§ OrganifatorS ober um
©etbbetoiHigungen Ijanbelt, ift ber S3oarb gu

bem ©djtuffe gefommen, bafg in jebem gafte

eine ltnterfudnmg ber Sofalberfjaltniffe ber

befinitiben Sftafgnaljme in ben betreffenben

Slngelegentjeiten borau§gatjen foUte. S)er

93oarb empfietjlt baber ber ®onbention ben
@. 93. anguroeifen biefe ttnterfudjungen gu

berantaffen unb in ber nadjften ©ifeung be§

93oarb iiber baS Ctefuttat 93erid)t gu er*

ftatten: ^efotutionen 73, 41, 103, 133,

122, 79, 125, 43, 36, 107, 52, 117, 95,

45, 130, 19, 131, 15, 71, 64, 62, 89, 76,

75, 42, 110, 115, 116, 119, 99, 128, 63,

67, 74 unb 16." 2td)tung§boII,

233. @. © dj a r b t, 93orfi£enber.

granllin 93 i m b I e t), ©efretat.

©em 93itt§burg, 35a., ©. S. roirb bie roei*

tere ©umme bon $2,000 gur Unterftiujung

auSftetjenber Srtitgtieber bercilligt.

29. September.
Stuf 93erantaffung ber, bor bem 93oarb er=

fdjiencnen, ©etegaten £). ©. Hoffman bon
2. It. 25 Sotebo, ©., unb Salmage bon 2. U.
1582 ©incinnati, €)., roirb iiber SKafgregetn

berattjen urn bie g-irma St. 93enttt) uno ©on,
bie in Sincinnah SKitgtieber ber 93ruber=

fdjaft befdjaftigt rodljrenb fie an ibren Sir*

beiten in SMebo bie§ gu ttjun berraeigert,

bagu gu berocgen audi in te^terer ©tabt ber

93ruberfdjaft geredit gu roerben.

E§ roirb befditoffen ben Eincinnati ©. S.

gu crfudien, ben 5DJitgtiebem be§ ©iftrift'§ gu
berbieten fo tange nid)t fiir bie g-irma gu
arbciten bi§ fie audj in Sotebo nur S)?its

glieber ber S3. S3, befdjaftigt.

SSer S. II. 592 SKuncie, ^nb., hMrb bie

©umme bon $200.00 gur 93eMmpfung cine§

@inf)att§berfab,ren§ beroittigt.

Ser 2. U. 429 SKontctair, 31. %. unb ber

2. It. 260 SSaterburt), Sonn., toirb jeber

bie ©umma bon $200.00 beroittigt gur S)ed=

ung einer in ib,rer te^ten SluSfperrung ton=

traf|irten ©djutb.

(5ortfe|ung in nacftfter Summer.)

Die Konrentton in" Htagara.

((Singefgnbt.)

3Jun ift bie SVonbention ber S3rott)erf)oob

beenbet, unb bie Stefuttate tiegen ben 2ofat
ttnionen gur ®riri£ bor. SBie un§ bie @r=
fafjrung teftrt, mirb e§ an foldjer nid]t feb,ten,

ba im ©runbe genommen nur roenigcg gur
gufriebenftettung i>a$ fortfdjritttidien (£Ie=

mente§, namenttid) be§ oeutfdjen, auf biefer

$onbention geteiftet rourbe.

Shdjt, baf3 roirltid) gortfdjritttidjeg grunb=
fa^Iid) nieber geftimmt roorben, obrootjt audj

eingelne fotdjer gatle borb,anben finb; e§ Ia=

gen eben feinertet b.erborragenb roidjtige,

refp., tieferge^enbe Stntrdge bor. Slug

beutfdjsprogreffifttfd^en 3teib,en ging nur roes

nig Smtiatibe Ijerbor, unb ba§ ift aud)
nidjt gu berrounbern, iriaren bocb, bie meiften
ber dttern S&mpfer au§ ben Sagen ber feeti^

gen 2)iobeIarbeiter=Crganifation au§ge=
fprodjene ©egner ber 33efd)idung ber ffionoen»

tion. „SBarum, fragen roir un§;" ba tjort

man bie alien peffimiftifdjen Slagelieber. Sa
fieifji e§: „@§ Ijilft ja bod; nic|tg, triir fte=

Ijen einer reattiondren engtifd^fpredjenben
iWajoritat gegeniiber. Dber, „Sie ©eut«
fdjen finb gu ftegmatb.tfdi, e§ roerben fid)

nidjt einmat fobiete gufammen finben, um
eine anftdnbige Sfttnoritat gu reprdfentie«

rcn.

"

2Bir geben gu, baf3 beibe Stujreben ftim=

men, aber beftreiten beren Seredjtigung.

ttnterfudjen toir bepatb einmat griinblidi an
biefer ©telle, too etgenttidj ba§ „gaute" im
©taate Sdnmarf fi^t.

2Bir ®eutfdie bttben in ben 9lei6,en ber

StuSfeitarbeiter ettna 40 UJrogent. Itnter

ben SBanfarbeitern aber 75 33rogent. £>in=

gegen barf man rub^ig annebmen, bak unter
ben SKttlarbeitern fid) ungefafjr 50 $rogent
®eutfdje, ttjeitS (fiingetoanberte, tcjettS |ier

geborene beutfdjer Slbfunft befinben. $ier^
au§ fottte man nun fdjtiefgen, bafg ber (Sin*

fluf5 be§ fortfdjritttidjen ®eutfdjtb,um§ fid)

audj in biefem fetben SfJafge gettenb madjen
fottte. 2eiber ift bem nidjt fo ; entroeber

berljatten fid) unfer beutfdjen 33rotberboob

—

WJitglieber gdngtid) abtebnenb, nebmen nur
geringen Slntb,eit an ber DrganifationS?
Strbeit unb beren 2eitung, ober, toa§ nodj

fdjlimmer ift, fie fdjtiefgen fid) bireft englifd)=

fpredjenben 2ofat Unionen an, unb Ijaben

bann' eine fdjbne ©ntfdjutbigung fiir ib,r paf^

fibe§ SSerb,atten. SIufeerb,atb unferen gro=

fjeren ©tabte merit man bon beutfdjen ©in=

ftufg iiberb,aupt nid)t§.
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Kun merfeu totr btc grage auf: „3sfi

benn bie ©emertfdjaftSberoegung mirllid)

nur etroa§ fo 9iebenfad)lidje§, bafy fie beS
©djmeifjeS ber ©Men nidjt raertf) fei?

Sein SJJitglieb ber berfloffene SKobel*
arbeiter Crganifation toirb beftreiten, baf3

bie 23rotf)erfjoob ben ©Ijop unb gabrifarbets
tern 311 bebeutenb giinftigeren 2lrbeit§bebin«
gungen berljolfen fiat, fatten bie guv S3er.

Sriiberfdjaft iibergetretenen Unions nicfjt

biefe (Sntfcfjulbigung fiir itjr StuStreten au§
bem alien SSerbanbe, fo mare biefer SluStritt

al§ Sierratt) an ber eigenen ©adje 311 be*
tradjten. Stlfo, tbeil§ meljr 2ofm, bie Ein»
fiifjrung ber adjtftiinbigen 9irbeit§3eit, fiir

bie allerbingS SJero SJorf mefjrere 5Krife,

menn audj oljne fonberlidjen ©rfolg eintrat,

tfjeit§ aber aud) bie ftotfoenbigfeit eine§ grijs

f5eren SbrperS, ber gebilbet merben muf3te,
urn ben mobernen 3Jautruft§ gegeniiber

©tanb Ejalten 3U lonnen, triaren bie Seroeg*
griinbe unfere§ StnfcfjIufjeS an ben grofsereu
National 83erbanb. (£§ mare SBaljnfinn,

toollte man in Stnbetradjt ber Jjier borge=
fiifjrten 5£unrte con einem StuStritte au§
ban EarpentersSserbaube fpredjen; aud)
benft ja, unfereS SBiffenS, ftiemanb baran,
bbd)ften§ einige Menegaten innerfjalb ber
St. SB. 28. Crganifation.

SBenn e§ alfo feftftefjt, baf3 roir itn SSer=

banbe finb, um brinn 3U bteiben, mefjfjalb

tegen mir benn nidjt §anb an'§ SBerl? 28a=
rum befdjiden mir nidjt unfere Sonbentionen
in ber bollen, un§-guftel)enben ©tarfe. Qu=
gegeben, baft gtoeijabrige SSonbentionen gu
fdjnett auf einauber folgen, bie SIngaljI ber
Sonbentionen ftefjt Ijier nidjt gur Sebatte,
aber menn fdjon ®onbentionen ftattfinben,

bann fotlen toir aber aud], alle 3J!ann an
Sed fein.

Sfetjmen roir mal bie peffimiftifdje ©eite
bor, bie ©eite, bie beljauptet, e§ liege fid)

nidjt gegcn bie riidfdjrittlidje engtifd)=

fpredjenbe Sftajoritat anfampfen. Caut 93e=

ridit unferer S3eamten gatjlt ber SSerbanb
1,748 Sotal-llnionen. Siefe biirften 3U
runb 2,500 ©elegaten beredjtigt fein. $511

2Birflidjfeit roaren aber roeniger al§ ein S3ier»

tet, namlidj 622 Setegaten auf ber fionben*
tion anroefenb. 28ie man fieljt, ift e§ nidjt

bie Sftajoritat bie un§ iiberftimmt; e§ ift

bielmebr nur eine Heine SJIinoritat, etlua 25
Sgrogent, bie fid) iibefjaupt 3ur Sonbention,
gfaedS Skratljung iiber baS 28of)I unb SBefje

ber 58rotberf)oob 3ufammen gefunben Ijat.

Slu§ ben 5prototoiIen ergiebt fid) nun, baf?

immerfiin unter biefen 578 etroa ein SDritiel,

3umeift neuer Setegaten anroefenb roaren, bie

nid)t ben 8Infd)cin erluedten, al§ feien fie

geneigt, fid) bon ber SKajoritat fnebeln gu
laffen.

fatten biefe 200 SKann au§ ber S?onben»
tionSsSRajoritat tiidjtige ^iilfe au§ ben tfteu

f)en erfafjrener, alter unb fampfserprobter
©enoffen getjabt, fo roar bie 2?erfd)iebung

bon 150 ®elegaten burd)au§ feine linmb'g*

lidifeit.

SBie roenig fid) aber baZ beutfd)»fortfd)ritts
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Iidje Element an ber Sonbention betfieiligte,

gerjt fdjon au§ ber ©rltarung eine§ ber fian=
bibaten fiir baS ©eneral^rdfibent=2tmt fjer=

bor. ®er gute S3ruber badjte feine Stf'tien

gan3 befonberS sum ©teigen gu bringen,
ttienn er jegtidjen S3eriit)rung§punft mit ben
* * ©ogiatiften entriiftet guriidroics.
28Srcn unfere Seute auf ber i^onbention
nidjt eine „Quantite uegligable," gu beutfdj
eine nidjt bead)tung§mertb,e Stngafjr, fo toiirbe

ber beutfdjc S3ruber mit bem amerifanifir^
ten SJamen fid) roafi,rfd)ein[id) mit fogiatifti^

fdjen g-ebern gefdjmudt fjaben, fo aber,
„toeidje bon mir, ©atanaSl"

©efdjiefjt un§ aber redjt. SIeI)nIid)eS Ija*

ben roir fdjon bci ber geberation of Sabor
ert'ebt. Sort fiatte fid) eine ford)' Stdjtung
gebietenbe 2Kinoritdt sufammen gefunben,
bafg £>erm @omper§ ein3iger ©rfal3mann in
ber langen SRetrje bon ^aljren feit S3eftet)en§

ber geberation, $joIjn O'SBrien, gum ^rafi=
benten ertodfjlt rourbe. ^n berfelben Son=
bention tourben audj bie 3ct)n fortfdjrittlidjen

5)SIanIen bon S^ommt) SJforgan burdjgefodjten,
inctufibe ber Sptante 10, Skrftaatlidjung aller

^nbuftrien, bie fid) gu Sruft§ au§geroad)fen
Fjaben. ©§ rourbe ferner befdjloffen, in bem
biefer ®onbention fotgenben Satire, SHebner,
Seljrer, auSgufcnben, um ben "kxabeS-
Unioniften biefe ^lanfen gu erttaren, unb
roar gegriinbete Stugfiopt borbanben, bei ber
nddjften fionbention einen tiid)tigen ©cfjritt

borroartS gu trjun.

Urigliidlicfjer SEeife brad) aber grabe in

jenem ^afjre ber SeIeoni§mu§ (jerbbr. ©ie»
fer fjatte bie ®ontrolle iiber unfere bcutfcEje

unb englifdje 5preffe in Weft SJorf befommen.
SII§ bann ©aniel in ber geberation of Sabor
S-onbention in ©erroit roofjt ba§ SBort gu
einer einftunbigen SInfpradje, aber toeber ©i^
nod) ©timme erf)iclt, ba rourbe burd) ba§
gange Saub guriid gebremfi. Sie nad)ften
Sonbentionen ent)ietten immer roeniger unb
roeniger fortjdjrittlidjeS SKaterial, unb tjeute

finb roir in benfelben roirllid) nicfjtS roeiter

mefjr al§ eine „Quantite negligeable." Sa§
roiffen bie 3fur=@eroertfd)affTer aud) fetjr

rootjl, unb beljanbetn un§ banad); id) geftefje

aber aud) offen gu, roir berbienen e§ nidjt

beffer, „®a§ ffiolf T)<tt bie Megienmg, bie

e§ berbtent, unb unferer SSerbanb ebenfaH§.

©§ mare mir fetjr lieb, menn biefe offenen

28orte ©eljor fanben, felbft auf bie ©efatjr

fjin, auf tjeftigen SBieberfprud) gu ftofgen.

SIber eine 93efferung biefer S3erfjaltniffe ift

burdjau§ miinfdjenSmertt), fa, nDtmenbig.
S)er SSerbanb felbft fann nur gebeib,en, menn
alle in ibm borfjanbenen Stemente aftib an
beffen Stufbau mitarbeiten, aber fur gorl*

fdiritt be§fctben mufg ifjm etma§ meljr mo=
berner ^eitgeift inofulirt merben, unb ba§,

beufdje ©endffen unb SKitglieber, ift unfere

fpegielle SXufgabe.

^ioffen mir, bafj bie nad)fte Sonbention,

tro^ ifjrer grofeen ©ntfemung, eine ftarfere

33errrerung auf ber aiifgerften Sinten aufgu«

roeifen t)at. St. ©ein§s§enri)ot,
SKitglieb ber Sola! 723, SRemarf, ft. £.
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Notre Convention a Niagara.
Le parlement, des ouvriers travaillant le

bois, a eu lieu au mois de septembre dernier,

et il n'est pas inutile de rappeier quelques

faits et chiffres, qui nous ont ete fournie

par nos employes superieures.

Le nombre des membres s'eteve a, 170.000;

nous eomptons 1748 unions locales.

Depuis la derniere convention en 1904

nous avons paye pour benefice de deces

380. doll, et pour subvenir aux depenses des

union locales souffrants d'une greve, on a

depense une somme de 127,813 doll., dans la

meme period de temps.

Malgre ces depenses enormes, il reste en

caisse une somme de pres de '200,000 doll.

Depuis 25 ans, c'est a, dire depuis que

notre organisation existe, nous avons

seeoures nos membres avec plus de 3 millions

de dollars, tant par les unions locales, tant

par le bureau general. Nous avons des

membres dans les grandes villes qui touehent

un salaire de 4.80 doll, par jour, pour 8

heures de travail, et dans les villes de second

ordre, le prix moyen du salaire s 'Sieve a

50 cts l'heure en moyenne. Tout ces

avantages nous ont ete rendu possible par
1 'union seulement.

Eeste seul, le travailleur n'est qu'une

feuille, que le souffle patronal peut faire

voltige a son gre, tandis qu'une organisation

de prSs de 200,000 hommes, tous du meme
metier, forment une armee assez formidable

pour crier un bait energique a 1'exploitation

effrenee du patronat.

Ou sont ces temps ou l'on osait offrir a

1'ouvrier charpentier de 10 a 12 doll, par

semaine, ou plutfit pour 60 heures de tra-

vail? Aujourd'hui, en outre d'un salaire

superieure, de moindre duree de travail, on

se sent aussi respecte par les employeurs.

L'ouvrier n'a plus besoin de s'abaisser, le

chapeau a la main devant le bureau du

patron. On traite avee ce dernier a, titre

egale, et si 1'employeur veut avoir des

ouvriers competants, appliques, il doit a son

tour traiter ces derniers d'une faeon

humaine, aimable, et leur rendre le meme
degree de respect qu 'il expecte que les

ouvriers lui rendent.

Mais en dehors de la question patronal il

est encore bien d'autres bienfaits que nous

devons a, notre organisation. Combien de

larmes, par exemple, ont ete seches par les

secours que 1 'organisation accorde a ses

membres en cas de mort ou d 'accident?

Nous savons fort bien que ces bienfaits

ne suffiront, a, eliminer la misere des

ehaumisjres proletariennes ; nous sommes de

ceux qu 'croyent, que c 'est 1 'Etat, c 'est a

dire a la societe en generate, qu 'incombe le

devoir de pourvoir tout ses membres, de

travail et de son revenu integral, mais en at-

tendant que l'humanite aura eompris son

devoir jusqu'a, ce point, nous devrons

secourir nos freres, qu'un sort injuste au

malheureux, aura force d 'accepter les secours

d 'autrui.

L'idee de la corporation, l'idee du combat

des uns pour tous, et de tous pour un, nous

ameiiera forcement a une epoque ou la

societe se chargera des malades et des

impotants, ou on ne saura se figurer des

'
' sans pains, '

' parceque '
' sans travail. '

'

Mais en attendant, avec les bienfaits que

nous accordons a nos membres, nous

enseignons a ces derniers la beaute de la

solidarity, 1'utilite de la corporation, toute

en profitant d 'une plus large part de bonheur

que la prosperity a defere au people de ce

pays.

Nous gagnons plus de temps a donner

a notre education, nous jouissons d 'une plus

grande somme de confort et nous n 'avons

plus besoin de retirer nos enfants de l'ecole

avant l'age pour les habituer a gagner leur

part du morceau de pain commun £t la

famille. Cela nous permettra d'attendre en

confiance et avec plus de patience te jour,

esperant prochain, ou finira 1 'exploitation de

1'homme par 1'homme et ou tout le peuple

ue sera qu'un peuple de freres.

C'est une grande erreur que de croire que

seul la misere engendre le desire et la force
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de changer notre mauvais 6tat de ehoses.

Bien au contraire, im peuple habituer k

l'aisance, ayant recu bonn education, profite

des avantages qui donne la sciance, un

peuple parail refusera de se laisser enchainer

de nouveau aux mats de misere. II

demendera du progres et du bienetre pour

ses enfants au meme degree qu'il

en jouie lui meme. Et si on lui refuse

ses droits, il combattra pour les prendre. Le
premier pas pour devenir un homme libre et

heureux, c'est done d'etre un bon membre

de l'union. A. H. HENRIOT.

!<e Mouvement Syndical en France.

Paris le 20 septembre, 1906.

Pour des raisons independantes de ma
volonte jai du pendant quelque temps, sus-

pendre 1 'envoi de mes correspondanees au

"Carpenter." Aujourd'hui qu'elles ont

disparu, je puis reprendre ma collateration

reguliere au journal.

Ma derniere lettre vous indiquait quels

avaient ete les resultats generaux du 1. mai,

du mouvement general tente pour arraeher

au patronat la reduction a 8 heures de la

journee de travail.

II furent, il faut l'avouer, a, peu pres

nuls. Des greves pourtant se sont prolongees

dans diverses industries mais ne purent venir

a bout de la resistance opiniatre des em-

ployeurs.

Aiguillonnes par le commun danger, ces

derniers se grouperent et oposerent au bloc

ouvrier le bloc patronal, mais celui-la autre-

ment bien outille pour la resistance ou 1'at-

taque, jusqu 'il avait pour lui le capital, nerf

de la guerre et le concours ouvert ou deguise

de l'autorite, de la magistrature, de la force

publique. A l'assaut de cette bastille se

ruaient des bataillons sans discipline, sans

cohesion, manquant surtout de la plus indis-

pensable des ehoses, de munitions. D'avance,

il etait facile de presager que la lutte serait

de la courte duree et qu'elle en serait le

resultat final. Seule les typographs, qui

reclamaient la journee de 9 heures,

obtinrent satisfaction dans la presque

totaliite des villes de Prance, encore que la

fagon dont leur mouvement fut conduit,

notament a, Paris prete a la critique.

Des enseignements sans nombre se sont

degages de cette periode d 'agitation et 1 'ex-

perience en sera profitable au 'proletariat

franeais. II s'est apergu que les mots, les
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discours etaient insuffisants pour modifier

quoi'que ce soit et que 1 'action, pour etre

efficace, a souvent besoin d'etre prolongee.

Ce dernier resultat ne peut etre obtenu que

si l'on donne a ceux qui y prennent part,

les moyens de la soutenir. Pour son mouve-

ment, la Federation du livre a depens6 plus

de 600,000 francs! La necessite d'impor-

tantes reserves de guerre dans les caisses

syndicales n 'est plus aujourd 'hui discutee

chez nous. II rest,' pour etre logique, a

consentir les sacrifices necessaires pour les

former. Le congres de la Confedera-

tion general de travail qui doit se

tenir a Amiens dans les premiers jours

d'oetobre ne manquera pas d'etre in-

teressant a, plus d'un titre. Les deux

tendances qui se partagent le mouvement
syndical franeais, vont se trouver de

nouveau en presence, Paction directe pure-

ment revolutionaire et Paction reformists.

Chacune d 'elle pourra indiquer les resultats

obtenus. Je ne manquerai pas de vous en

envoyer un compte rendu.

—Action syndicale—Action politique—

-

C'est une question irritante qui vierit

d 'etre pose au Congres d 'Amiens que celle

des rapports a, 6tablir entre 1 'organisation

syndicale et les organisations politiques, en

l'espece, lisez le "parti socialiste." La

Federation textile a demande son inscription

a. l'ordre du jour et, dans son dernier con-

gres s'est pronocee nettement pour 1 'affirma-

tion, en ce sens que, tout en reservent l'au-

tonomie absolu des organisation, la Con-

federation generale du travail aurait a

s 'entendre, avec le Parti Socialiste dans des

circonstances a determiner. La meme ques-

tion figure au tableau des travaux du

prochain congres socialiste.

C'est un veritable pave qui vient d'etre

lance dans la mare aux grenuilles. Des

flots d'enere coulent, coulent—paraissant

intarissables. Chacun tien a. dire son mot,

a epingler son opinion. Ce qui se passe en

Angleterre relativement a 1 'intervention des

trades-union dans la question electorale, ce

qui parait devoir se passer avant peu en

Amerique, donne plus d'interet encore aux

polemiques engagees.

D 'accord avec les statuts de la Confedera-

tion qui disent qu'elle doit se tenir a- l'eeart

des groupements politiques, ceux qui la diri-

gent, libertaires anarchistes pour la plupart,
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repoussent energiquement (et cela se con§oit

aisement) tout accointanee avec les partis

politiques. Norabres de reformistes, la

quasi unanimite, partagent la meme opinion

et il est d'ores et deja certain que la

presque totalite des delegues au Congres

d 'Amiens rejettera la proposition.

Sans cacher l'interet qu'il y aurait a voir

les deux organisations s 'entendre et marcher

la main dans la main, les socialistes con-

statent, par la plume de leurs "leaders"

que la question est prematurement posee

mais que la solution s 'imposera avant peu.

Ou 1 'affaire menace de se corser, c'est

que certains de ceux qui repoussent 1 'entente

avec les partis politiques reelament avec

energie que la Confederation, respectant la

liberte d 'opinion de ses members se tienne

effectivement a 1 'ecart de toute politique, y
eompris la politique anti-parlementaire ou

anarchiste. Tout cela donnera certaine-

ment lieu a une veritable joute oratoire au

Congres d 'Amiens, mais, je le repete, la

solution n 'est pas douteuse,; les delegues

repousseront tout compromis et, en cela, ils

s 'inspireront des veritables interets ouvriers,

car si l'on ne voit pas nettemant ce que
1 'organisation syndicale pourrait gagner a

une pareille alliance, par contre on apercoit

tres bien tout ce qu 'elle pourrait y perdre.

La politique, engendreuse de deeorde,

doit-etre prudement tenue a la porte de nos

locaux syndicaux. A chacun dans le prive,

d 'agir ensuite a sa guise et de tenir la

ligne de eonduite que lui dictera sa con-

science. II serait pueril d'admettre que
1 'amelioration du sort de la masse des trav-

ailleurs ne pourra se faire que dans 1 'ordre

economique et que les syndicats suffiront a

cette besogne. Mais je suis de ceux qui

pensent que si la politique socialiste doit

etre ecartee de nos organisations- syndieales,

il doit etre egalement de meme pour les

theories libertaires, politique negative, mais

politique toute meme, et pour toute autre

conception philsophique qui pourrait blesser

les convictions de ceux de nos camarades

qui ne les professent pas.

—Le Eepos Hebdomadaire

—

Paris le 14. Octobre, 1906.

A differents repris j 'ai eu a signaler, dans

mes correspondanees, les campagnes ardentes

que menaient certains corporations en

faveur du vote, par le Parlement, d'une loi

etablissant pour 1 'ensemble des travailleurs

le repos hebdomadaire obligatoire.

Les employes de commerce, notament se

sont signales par la Constance et la vigeur

de leurs efforts pour modifier un etat de

choses qui, d 'un bout de 1 'annee a 1 'autre,

les enchainait au magasin fetes et dimanches

eompris.

Dans leur action, tant aupres des

Chambres que de 1 'opinion publique, ils ont

ete admirablement secondes par la plupart

des corporations de 1 'alimentation qui, elle

aussi, paraissait vouees a un labeur per-

petuel, sans treve ni repos.

Trop faible encore pour pouvoir imposer

elle memes cette reform aux employeurs,

les organisations ouvrieres durent demander

a la loi un concours pour 1 'instant indis-

pensable et seul efficace. Aussi depuis

plusieurs annees, le projet soumis a la Iente

incubation legislative faisait-il conscien-

cieusement la navette entre la Chambre et

le Senat pendant que, de temps a autre, de

nouvelles demarches ou manifestations de la

Federation des employes remettaient au

plan de l'actualite la question du repos

hebdomadaire.

La necessite de cette reform, le bien

fonde de cette revendication n'etait ni dis-

cutable ni discutes par personne. Mais les

interets du patronat paraissaient si forte-

ment menaces, du moins en apparence, qu 'il

entreprit une lutte sourde contre le projet

et mit tout en oeuvre pour le faire avorter.

Au Senat il trouva de precieux concours qui

se traduissaient par des modifications telle-

ment profondes a. la loi vote par la Chambre

qu'on pouvait affrmer.que, si elles devenaient

definitives, la reforme pouvait du coup etre

consideree comme absolument illusoire.

Sur ces entrefaites, les elections generales

enrent lieu (au mois de mai) lesquelles ac-

centuerent encore la volonte de la masse

electorale de voir enfin aboutir les lois

soeiales depuis si longtemps projetees ou en

discussion. Cette situation nouvelle et aussi

1 'energique intervention du ministre compe-

tant, eurent raison des resistances sena-

toriales et aboutirent au vote d'une loi qui,

sans etre parfait, donnait neanmoins en

grande partie satisfaction aux travailleurs

interesses.

* # *

L 'article ' fondamental de la nouvelle loi

interdit d'occuper plus de six jours par
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semaine un meme employe ou ouvrier dans

un etablissement industriel ou commercial ou

dans ses dependanees, de quelque nature

qu 'il soit, public ou prive, laique ou

religieux, meme s'il a un earactere

d 'enseignement professionel ou de bien-

faisance. Le repos hebdomadaire doit

avoir une duree minimum de 24 heures con-

secutives et etre donne le dimanebe.

Ce principe general eomporte un grand

nombre de derogations. C'est ainsi que

lorsqu 'il est etabli que le repos simultane,

le dimanche, de tout le personnel serait

prejudieiable au public ou compromettrait le

fonctionnement normal de 1 'etablissement,

le repos peut etre donne du dimanche midi

au lundi midi, ou un autre jour que le

dimanche, ou le dimanche apres-midi avec

un repos compensateur d 'une journee ' par

roulement et par quinzaine, ou par roule-

ment a tout ou partie du personnel, sous

reserve des autorisations necessaires exigees

par la loi.

Etant donnee la nature de leurs opera-

tions (fabriques de produits alimentaires,

hotels, restaurants, debits de boisson,

hopitaux, entreprises de spectacles, d 'eclair-

age, de distribution d'eau ou de force

motrice, de transport, etc.) toute une

categorie d 'etablisements sont autorises a

donner le repos hebdomadaire par roule-

ment.

Dans les etablisements occupant moins de

5 ouvriers ou employes et admis a donner le

repos par roulement, le repos d'une journee

par *semaine pourra etre remplace par deux

repos d 'une demi journee representant

ensemble la duree d'une journee de travail.

En certains cas de force majeure (tels

que travaux urgents pour eviter des acci-

dents, ou periodes de chornages causees par

les intemperies), le repos hebdomadaire

pourra etre suspendu. Enfin pour beneficier

de ces diverses derogations chaque etablisse-

ment interesse devra en obtenir 1 'autorisa-

tion dans les formes prevues par la loi,

laquelle stipule egalement que toute

autorisation aecordee a un etablissement

devra etre etendue a tous les etablissement

de la meme Wile faisant le meme genre d 'af-

faires et s'adressant a la meme clientele.

Comme il est facile de s'en rendre eompte

par le rapide resume que je viens d'en

donner, la loi ne manque pas de complica-

tions, et les moyens s 'offriraient nombreux
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aux industriels et commercants de se defder

par la tangente si les organisations ouvrieres

n'etaient la pour veiller a sa stricte applica-

tion. II n 'en est pas moins vrai

qu'aujourd'hui, grace a elle, des milliers de

travailleurs qui preeedement travaillaient

sans jamais se reposer, vont avoir chaque

semaine en jour entier dont ils pourront

disposer a leur guise. A ce point de vue la

portee sociale de cette loi est considerables.

L 'artisan et le boutiquier conservent leur

liberte entiere et peuvent, comme par le

passe, continuer personnellement a travailler

les 7 jours de la semaine, mais il leur est

formellement interdit desormais de plier

leur personnel a ce surmenage.

Mais la loi votee, il restait h l'appliquer.

Immediatement, avec un accord touchant,

les patrons organiserent la resistance, les

uns en continuant a conserver leurs mag-

asins ouverts le dimanche, les autres en ap-

pliquant la loi de fagon a mecontenter le

public. Du cote ouvrier, les avis se depart-

agerent de faeon bizarre sur la mise en

pratique du repos hebdomadaire. Si chez

les employes il y a eut unanimite pour

exiger le repos obligagtoire de tout le

personnel le dimanche, il n'en fut pas le

meme dans 1 'alimentation. Pendant que

certains syndieats demendaient le repos col-

lectif du dimanche comme seul capable

d 'assurer vine loyale application de la

reforme, d 'autres, notament le syndicate des

boulangers, reclamaient le repos par roule-

ment comme seul capable de leur donner

satisfaction. Cette fa§on de proceder

assurait en outre l'emploi de nombreux

chomeurs, qui, d 'apres les ouvriers boulang-

ers existent dans, cette corporation. Les

patrons, mal places pour entrer en lutte

ouverte contre la loi et obliges de compter

avec leur clientele, objecterent que le

nombres des ouvriers disponibles etait in-

suffisant pour assurer le repos par roule-

ment et deciderent de fermer le lundi,

mettant ainsi le public dans obligation de

s 'approvisionner pour deux jours de pain

et de consommer du pain rassis un jour

sur sept. Par ce moyen ils esperaient faire

se soulever les clients en leur faveur et

obtenir ainsi que la loi fut modifiee en leur

faveur. Leurs espoirs ne se realiserent pas.

(Voir la suite a. la page 45.)



Wilson Saw and Manufacturing Co.

Using Saw Smiths' Union Label.
The Wilson Saw and Manufacturing Co., of

Port Huron, Mich., about two months ago en-

tered into an agreement with the Saw Smiths'

International Union of America, for the use
of their union label.

The firm has employed union labor in their

shops for a good many years, but previous to

this step had not adopted the union label for

reasons best known to themselves.

Having time and again been asked by our
members if it was possible to buy saws bearing

the union label we are pleased to be now placed

in a position to give a satisfactory reply at

the same time hoping that other manufacturers

of saws will shortly follow the example of the

Wilson Co. and likewise adopt the union label.

The initial step taken by the Wilson Co. is

conclusive evidence of their friendliness to or-

ganized labor, and they deserve the patronage
and support of every union man using saws.

The name of the firm is plainly etched on
the face of every saw surmounted by the union
label. The Wilson Co.'s Wolverine Pipe, Hand
and Panel Saws, which they specially make for

carpenters, are at least equal in quality and
finish to any on the market at the same price.

They do not ask you to buy a poor article at

the price of a good one, nor a good article at a

higher price. They do not ask you to pay any-

thing for the union label, and if the saw is

not satisfactory it may be returned and the

money paid will be refunded and no questions

asked. This assurance has been given us in a
communication recently received from the Wil-

son Saw & Manufacturing C -. *n which they

offer the following piece of poetry appealing to

the sense of duty of all union men using saws :

" Honor and shame from no condition rise,

Act well your part—there all the honor lies.''

Wilson's part :—making saws tough and true,

Your part :—demand the union label, now
' it's up to you.

The Steel Square Pocket Book
The Steel Square Pocket Book, by Bro. D. L.

Stoddard, is a practical and handy treatise,

giving the best methods of using the carpenter
steel square.

The size of this book enables the carpenter
to carry it in his pocket, and hence can always
refer to it for the method of finding the dif-

ferent cuts used in roof framing, stair work,
hoppers, towers and bicycle tracks and arches

;

also directions for describing hexagons, oc-

tagons and other polygons, circles, ovals,

ellipses, brace measurement, dividing a cone,

solving examples in proportion, facia and frieze

cuts ; besides directions in clear language for

solving many other knotty problems by the use
of the square.

This book of 159 pages is thoroughly original

and up to the times. It contains 150 illus-

trations, every cut for the same being new and
specially made. One new feature which will

commend itself to mechanics, is the absence of

reference letters on the illustrations, there-

fore the reader will have no trouble in looking

for the various A, B, C's, etc., which are some-
times confusing to beginners.

Instead of having to hunt for letters, the

reader will find an exact engraving of the

square itself laid on the work, thus giving the
points, lengths and quantities sought.

The book is a boiled down- compendium of

information about the square which can be re-

ferred to quickly, having a thorough alpha-

betical index.

While we strongly recommend the Steel

Square Pocket Book to our members and
readers on its merits, we take particular pleas-

ure in doing so because its author, Bro. Stod-

dard, is a member of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America, for many
years the E. S. of L. U. 281, Indianapolis, Ind.,

a man who has spent a lifetime for the educa-

tion and uplifting of the carpenter, and al-

ways has been and is yet, one of the most
zealous and untiring workers in the cause of

unionism, giving his time free and often at a

great sacrifice to himself and family.

.

Having to depend on his weekly wages, Bro.

.Stoddard had to struggle against great odds,

getting his little book before the public, hut
finally succeeded in disposing of some thou-

sand copies of the first edition. He then thor-

oughly revised and rewrote the book, adding
much new matter and some 40 illustrations.

The new edition is now selling at a rapid

rate and those who bought a copy are more
than pleased with it.

No carpenter can afford to be without D. L. ,

Stoddard's Steel Square Pocket Book ; its price

is only 50 cents per copy. It is perfectly on

the square and advertised in this journal.

B. C. Atkins & Company, the famous saw
manufacturers, will celebrate their fiftieth anni-

versary in 1907, at which occasion they have
in mind a very pleasant surprise for their

friends. In the meantime they are celebrating

by attaching a gold seal indicative of the com-
ing event and showing that "they have some-

thing up their sleeve."

A ffew Yankee Tool.
A new tool which will be found very

valuable by the carpenters, outside men and
bench men as well, is now offered by the

North Bros. Manufacturing Co. of Philadel-

phia, Pa., a firm advertising in this journal.
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It is the "No. 35 Spiral-

Ratchet Screw Driver," and
attachments for same. It is

right and left-hand and rigid.

In construction it is same
as the No. 30 and 31, but
smaller and for driving small
screws only.

It is intended for electrical

workers, cabinet makers, car-
penters and mechanics having
a large number of small
screws to drive, and where a
lighter too! will be much more
sensitive and convenient than
the standard pattern, or No
30.

It is small enough to be
conveniently carried in the
pocket, measuring 7 in.

when closed (without
and weighing complete

J than 7 ounces.
It drives screws in

or out, ratchets in or
out, and is arranged to
hold rigid when closed
or extended.

The bits are straight,
so they can be used to
drive screws through
holes In insulators,
etc., where the flat-

tened blades will not
pass through holes.

The great conven-
ience of this new driv-
er in its smaller size
and lesser weight, will
commend and make it

a desirable tool even to
those who already have
the No. 30. The length

of tool with bit in

chuck is 9 1-8 In.

when extended.

Attachments : Chuck with Drill Points

Larger drill points than these should not be
used in this tool.

Countersink. Extra long screw driver bits.

Bits same width as their regular bits but
2 in. longer, projecting 4 in. beyond chuck.
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(Suite de la page 43.)

D'abord pour fermer le dimanche et ap-

provisionner leurs clients pour deux jours,

il leur fallait faire double travail le samedi

en astreignant leur personnel a un surmen-

age epouvantable. C'etait acheter trop cher

le repos du lendemain, aussi dans un grand

nombre de boulangeries les ouvriers se

refuserent-ils a doubler les fournees.

Ajoutez a eela que les boulangeries coopera-

tives ouvriers, merveileusement outilliers et

ayant organise le repos par roulement,

avaient pris leurs mesures pour inonder

Paris de pain frais fabrique' par elles, et

vous devinerez que la resistance sournoise

des patrons boulangers ne pouvait etre de

longue duree. lis viennent en effet de saisir

le futil pretext de 1 'arrives du lord-maire de

Londres a Paris, pour decider que les

boulangeries resteraient ouvertes afin de ne

pas priver le public de pains frais an cours

des fetes donnees en son honeur. En un mot,

c'est la victoire pour les ouvriers bou-

langers.

Les employes durent multiplier les meet-

ings et organiser d'imposantes manifesta-

tions pour obliger certains magasins a

fermer le dimanche.

De leurs aot6 les ouvriers coiffeurs

s 'entendirent a 1 'amiable avec leurs patrons

pour obtenir que, dans une partie d^terminee

de Paris les salons de coiffure fussent

fermes le lundi, tandis que dans 1 'autre le

repos hebdomadaire serait applique
1

le

dimanche. Bref, malgre la resistance des

patrons, ouverte ou passive, on peut dire

que maintenant la loi sur le repos hebdoma-

daire est generalement appliquee en France.

On annonee bien, pour la rentree des

Chambres, une interpellation a. ce sujet et

des demandes de modification a la loi, mais

il est des maintenant certain que le Parle-

ment se refusera a defaire l'oeuvre qu'il a

si peniblement edifiee et attendue si longe-

temps par l'ensembla des travailleurs.

Apres cette derniere tentative patronale,

il ne restera plus aux syndicats ouvriers

qu 'a, veiller a ce que la loi soit appliquee

dans toute sa rigueur. Les bienfaits qu'en

retireront leurs adherents se mesureront a

la vigilance deployee par les organisations.

G. GUENAKD.



No. Name. Union. Am't.
5692 Mrs. Mary K. Warriner. . 13 $ 50.00
5693 Wm. E. Bailey 43 50.00
5694 Mrs. Mary L. Johnston.. 61 50.00
5695 H. E. Gill 75 100.00
5696 J. A. Hargrove 98 200.00
569T Wm. M. Lunt 106 50.00
5698 Mrs. Ada Revis 125 25.00
5699 John Mygrant 158 50.00
5700 Mrs. Edna E. Ramsey. . . . 198 25.00
5701 James R. Keck (Dis.) .... 199 2QO.O0
5702 Willis W. Riley 448 200.00
5703 C. W. Grader 562 50.00
5704 R. E. McDonald (Dis.).. 617 200.00
5705 John J. Kennedy 1272 200.00
5706 George M. Maiken 1311 50.00
5707 Mrs. Theo. Sprenger 1403 50.00
570S Preston Barnes 1481 200.00
5709 Philip C. Brenner 2 200.00
5710 Michael J. Bulger 27 200.00
5711 Mrs. Lizzie T. Hall 63 50.00
5712 Mrs. Anna O. I. Karasinski 132 50.00
5713 Mrs. Theonile C. Seguin. . 134 25.00
5714 Mrs. Sarah Cooper 256 50.00
5715 Mrs. Pauline Hansen ... 309 50.00
5716 Francois St. Pierre 390 50.00
5717 Wm. James 526 200.00
5718 Elbert J. Byrd 527 50.00
5719 Wm. G. Guthrie 528 200.00
5720 Charles H. Weiss 843 200.00
5721 J. J. Grant 1025 100.00
5722 Mrs. Sarah M. Danforth . . 1594 50.00
5723 Walter J. Murki 7 200.00
5724 Mrs. Maria Holzmeister. . 12 50.00
5725 John P. Haynes 13 200 . 00
5726 John A. Johanson 22 200.00
5727 Henry Fritz 26 50.00
5728 Isaac Smink , 37 200.00
5729 Ed. L. Coleman 76 50.00
5730 Mrs. Jennie Reid 88 50.00
5731 Peter E. Drasher 129 200.00
5732 Wm. Sauer 129 200.00
5733 Henri Rheaume 134 200.00
5734 Harvey F. Doyle 167 50.00
5735 Mrs. Hilda Wickman 181 50.00
5736 Harry W. Hall 211 100.00
5737 Wm. McCracken 211 200.00
5738 Neil McMillan 316 200.00
5739 D. C. Snipherd.% 316 50.00
5740 Mrs. Rachel A. Baumann

.

325 50.00
5741 Mrs. Emma B. McCoy. ... 331 50.00
5742 Charles T. Cox 359 200.00
5743 David S. Boston 407 50.00
5744 Mrs. Delima Reed 408 50.00
5745 Wm. Seaman 532 50.00
5746 Frank Wendorf 548 50.00
5747 Mrs. Martha Kerls 636 50.00
5748 Mrs. Caroline Winter.... 803 25.00
5749 Mrs. Hannah S. Swanson

.

810 50.00
5750 Mrs Lillie M. Carson. .. . 891 50.00
5751 George Van Winkle 895 200.00
5752 Thos. D. Stone 1106 200.00
5753 Andrew J. McDermitt... 1186 200.00
5754 J. W. Pilchard 1207 50.00
5755 Mrs. Harriet Mack 1261 50.00
5756 Mrs. Lena L. Zink 3 50.00
5757 Edwin L. Barrows 43 200.00
5758 Mrs. Clara M. Pratt 72 50.00
5759 Ralph P. Baker 167 50.00
5760 Mrs. ThomaB Eanzel 387 50.00
5761 Clarence M. Mead 611 200.00
5762 Mrs. Estell Guy 1281 50.00
5763 Andrew Smith 1282 50.00
5764 Mrs. Rachel Victor 1 50.00
5765 John Milvale 43 200.00
5766 Albert Vane 54 200.00
5767 Mrs. Mary J. Zuber^ 98 50.00
5768 Chas. W. Harris. .W 158 50.00
5769 Mathew Nilla 282 200.00
5770 Mrs. Mary S. Hickman... 1532 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

5771 J. T. Oxley (Dis.) 4 200.00
5772 Franklin Z. Webster 132 200.00
5773 John W. Neuman 147 200.00
5774 Erhard Eckstein 309 200.00
5775 Zeph McBride (Dis.) ... 633 200.00
5776 Mrs. Flora Eddings 696 50.00
5777 Ralph Droege (Dis.) 774 400.00
5778 Henry F. Routh 696 200.00
5779 Bernard Budke 785 200.00
5780 Neil Crawford 892 200.00
5781 Lewis A. Humphrey 1034 200.00
5782 Mrs. Margaret E. Meekin. 1126 50.00
5783 Mrs. Mary H. Langan 1678 50.00
5784 Mrs. Catherine Schulzen-

dorf 1 50.00
5785 Charles W. Nye 22 200.00
5786 Mrs. Clara M. Hoadley... 79 50.00
5787 Mrs. Mary A. Able 132 50.00
5788 Louis S. McCoy 240 200.00
5789 Simon Jones 318 200.00
5790 Mrs. Adna Johnson 331 50.00
5791 Frank J. Ring 514 200.00
5792 Mrs. Mary E. Easton .... 624 50 . 00
5793 E. Vernon Rourke 67 50.00
5794 Mrs. Emilie Harter 80 50.00
5795 Mrs. Annie Oldfleld 119 50.00
5796 R. W. Lemmon 328 200.00
5797 Gustave Gasdke 599 • 200.00
5798 Mrs. Nettie Keller 651 50.00
5799 Adelma Arcand 801 50.00
5800 Mrs. Elizabeth Kauffman. 882 50.00
5801 John Burger 945 50.00
5802 Mrs. Eliza A. Russell 1287 50.00
5803 Andrew Johnson 1368 50.00
5804 Joseph Fitzgerald 1717 200.00
5805 Mrs. Caroline Thorns.... 5 50.00
5806 L. E. Pake 36 50.00
5807 John O'Connor 43 200.00
5808 John Brawn 109 200.00
5809 John Duncan 257 200.00
5810 Charles E Swab 3 50.00
5S11 J. J. Rupp (Dis.) 16 300.00
5812 Mrs. Sarah Rees 22 50.00
5813 John Strasser 45 200.00
5814 John A. Forsberg 97 200.00
5815 Mrs. Mellissa A. Redman. 138 50.00
5816 Otto Shubert 142 200.00
5817 George Chadeayne 273 200.00
5818 Jacob C. Grimm 306 200.00
5819 Charles E. Bassell (Dis.). 349 300.00
5820 Robert L. Slack 437 200.00
5821 Robert Carson 601 200.00
5822 Joe Kruetz 849 50.00
5823 Frederick H. Brigham

(Dis.) 29 300.00
5824 T. J. Draper 52 100.00
5825 Theodore Marten 141 200.00
5826 John L. Arensberg 142 200.00
5827 Wm. Osman, Sr 142 200.00
5828 John D. Smith , 142 50.00
5829 Carl Eklund 457 100.00
5830 Mrs. Agnes A. Colwell . . 938 50.00
5831 Mrs. Laura J. Law 1016 50.00
5832 Rudolph A. Wieger 327 200.00

Total $17,150.00

DO YOU WANT A POSTAL
SAVINGS BANK? Are yon a
tenant? Do yon want to own
your own home? If so, you
can learn the way to get both

by writing for a free copy of

MAXWELL'S TALISMAN
140S Fisher Blog , CHICAGO

[
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NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The new, enlarged, fourth edition of The Lightning Estimator teaches you to estimate the cost of house work in

an easy, simple, rapid, accurate, reliable and practical manner. Shows the actual cost of each separate part of the
labor and material, but so combines figures as to reduce the chance of errors and omissions. An ordinary house
can be priced in 30 to 6U minutes after you are familiar with this method. If you are thrown out of work, and under-
stand estimating you are in a position to make a living. Price in waterproof covers, $ 1 .00 ( money order)

.

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., Jackson, Mich., 1265 Michigan Avenue.



DIRECTORY OF BUSINESS
AGENTS

Aberdeen, Wash.—L. L. Alexander.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore. 181 Sheridan av.
Alton, 111.—Wm. Flndlay.
Amarillo, Tex.—John C. Leissler.
Annapolis, Md.—George H. Wooley, 8 West St.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1305 Sum-
merfield ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—W. D. Key.
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffman, 24 Mount

Vernon ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higglns.
Aurora, 111.—Carl Young.
Baltimore, Md.—Jos. E. Woutlsseth, 418 E.

Baltimore st. Mlllmen : J. K. Schilling, 2048
B. Preston st.

Barre, Vt.—D. J. Boyce.
Bergen County, N. J.—M. W. Holley, 29 Sus-

sex St., Hackensack, N. J.
Binghamton, N. Y.-—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-

ington st.

Birmingham, Ala.—W. R. Blevlns, 1909) 1st
avenue.

Boston, Mass.—J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st.

;

Colin W. Cameron, 30 Hanover St. ; L. U.
1410, Chas. N. Kimball, 30 Hanover st

Brainerd, Minn.—Otto Londberg, 605 2d ave.,
N. E.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Wm. Krant, 286 S. View av.
Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 132 Arcade,
Main st.

Brookllne, Mass.—Wm. H. Walsh, 166 Wash-
ington st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 87 Mulberry

Butte, Mont.—John H. Fowles, Box 623.
Butler, Pa.—C. T. Greene, 628 Brown ave.
Cambridge, Mass.—S. F. McArthur, 8 Maga-

zine st.

Camden, N. J.—Reuben Price, 16 Hudson st.

Canton, 111.—E. L. Swltzer, 435 Baxter Court
Cedar Rapids, la.—A. J. Cronkhite, Room 8

Union Block.
Central City, Kas.—L. N. Jenkins, Box J. '

Charleston, S. C.—H. J. Brown, 53 Columbus st

Charleston, W. Va.—W. D. Summers. Station A.
Clairton, Pa.—H. R. Noonan, Box 427.
Chelsea. Mass.—T. J. Smythe, 22 Carter st.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president. K. G.
Tarkelson, secretary, 56 5th ave. Assist-
ants, W. C. White, P. J. Granberg, 502 Gar-
dent City Block ; No. 1, J. J. Fockler ; No.
10, P. J. Murphy ; No. 54, L. Riedl ; No. 58,
Chas. Grass! ; No. 62, Chas. Kelly ; No. 80,
Alb. Schultz ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No.
181, T. F. Church; No. 181, Frank Smith;
No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, John
Baumler ; No. 272, R. Durlg ; No. 416, Fred
Lemke, address of all, 502 Garden City
Block; No. 434, J. F. Swalley, 217 W. 110th
Place ; No. 521 and 1367, Wm. T. Hambach,
502 Garden City Block.

Cincinnati, O.—Chas. House, 1318 Walnut st

;

Mlllmen, Thomas Harris.
Cleveland. O.—Albert J. Sonkoup, 36 Lufkln

st, L. U. 39 ; J. B. Melcher, 483 Mllford St.,

L. U. 1108.
Coffeyvllle, Kans.—W. S. Watson, 804 W.

12th st.

Columbus, O.—H. K. Trimble. 228 Hamilton av.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Corning, N. Y.—C. L. Miller, 239 Decatur st
Dallas, Tex.—C. A. Sum' tion, 152 Hail st.

Danbury, Conn.—W. H. 'Hoyt, 289 White »t
Danville, 111.—L. A. K.-auel, 22 Virginia ave.
Davenport, la.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st,

Rock Island, 111.

DeniBon, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Col.—No. 528, Geo. Seifert, 2254 Blake
st. ; No. 55, J. M. McLane, 343 S. Tremont st

Des Moines, la.—J. C. Walker. 510 7th St.

;

L. U. 425 (Mlllmen), C. Johnson, Baston PI.

Detroit, Mich.—L. V. 19, David Kiely, 27 Na-
varre st.

Dorchester, Mass.

—

3. H. Eaton, Fields Build-
ing. Fields Cor.

47

Duluth, Minn.—J. H. Baker, 504 2d ave., H.
Bast Boston, Mass.—Hugh McKay, 35 Centra

avenue.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. K. Garwick, 301 Mis-

souri ave.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton Alta, Can., J. A. Kinney, Box 125.
Elgin, III.—James K. Brower, Sheele Block,
380 North st.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 843 Elizabeth
ave.

Blmira, N. Y.—A. D. Corwln.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy.
Fall River, Mass.—F. X. Blanchette, 14 Wil-

bur st.

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Farmlngton, Mo.—L. A. Short.
Fort Smith, Ark.—W. N. Trice, 513 S. 13th st.
Fort Worth, Tex.—J. H. Dalton.
Gallipolls, 0.—W. J. A. Ross, 4th ave.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Greenville, Tex.—J. B. French.
Grand Rapids, Mich.—F. E. Hunt, 759 North

avenue.
Greyville, 111.—J. W. Badlshbaugh, Box 503.
Hammond, lnd.—Joe Tratebas, 26 Russel st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—D. Chatel, Jr.
Huntington, W. Va.—L. H. Suddith, 908 Jef-

ferson ave.
Illon, N. Y.—T. Callish.
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, 54 Virginia

avenue.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jacksonville, Fla.—R. M. Hill, 1663 B. Adams

street.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 168 Mercer

st. ; H. Bertolf, 538 Elm st, W. Hoboken,
N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—J. E. Chaffln, 3704 Michigan.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—W. B.

Boyd, 1147 Columbia st, Newport, Ky.
Kewanee. Hi.—J. A. Hinkle, Box 38.
Keyport, N. J.—Saml. Stryker.
Kirkwood, Mo.—G. A. Batting.
Knoxville, Tenn.—J. A. Hightower, 513 Arthur

street.
Krebs, I. T.—E. D. Miller.
Lake County, III.—W. O. Samson, Waukegan,

Illinois.

LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lincoln, Neb.—F. A. Bisler, 1400 S. 11th st
Lockport N. Y.—Robt. J. Brown.
Louisville, Ky.—Aug. Schultz, 604 W. Walnut

Los Angeles, Cal.—S. S. Shelley, 540 Maple
ave. ; Thos. McBlwalne, 540 Maple ave.

;

Alex. Lovelace, 540 Maple ave.
Lynn, Mass.—R. H. Stevens, 72 Monroe st
Majaguez, Porto Rico—Luis Perocler, Box 101.

Marion, Ind.—James Roberts, KIley Blk.

Marissa, III.—A. F. Jensen.
Memphis, Tenn.—Frank Dengler, 661 Stephens

ave.
Middlesex, Mass.—^-John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Wm. Grlebllng, 318 State st
Minneapolis, Minn.—Thos. McCort, 16 8th st,

North.
Moline, 111.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st, Rock

To|fl Tlfl

Monmouth, 111.—S. O. Means, 907 South B. st.

Montclair, N. J.—S. Botterill

Montreal, Can.—Jos. Alney, 137 a Ste. Elisa-

beth st. ; L. D. 134, L. Lefevre, 137 a Ste.

Elisabeth St.

Mt Klsco, N. Y.—Geo. M. Finch.

Nashville, Tenn.—S. W. Bverson, 426i Union

Newark N J.—J. M. McLean, 259 S. 10th st.

;

C. C.' Mowell, Grayloct Manor, Belleville,

N. J.
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Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlveri, 251 Washing-
ton st.

New Bedford, Mass.—Geo. A. Luce, 29 WUUs st
New Britain, Conn.—W. A. Perkins.
New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97
Orange st.

New London, Conn.—L. W. Beedle, 27 Tinker
Court.

New Orleans, La.—W. H. Sims, 1429 Port st
New Rochelle, N. Y.—Edward Cotter, 41 Lin-

coln st.

New York City—For Manhattan : Wm. Fyfe,
308 W. 154th st ; Konst Bckert, 228 E. 103d
st. ; Richard Mortan, 440 E. 59th st. ; L.
Story, 248 B. 121st St. ; John Towers, 178 H.
78th st ; Chas. Peterson (Stalrbuilders),
2497 Belmont ave. For Bronx : Chas. H.
Bausher, 1370 Franklin ave. ; Chas. Schratt,
1836 Arthur ave. ; Thos. Dalton, 3309 3d ave.
For Brooklyn : Bobt. Beatty, 83 Dean st

;

Geo. Hellen, 89 Verona St. ; Henry Brlckson,
288 Degraw St. ; Jos. Gleason, 60 Georgia
ave. ; Chas. Nagel, 949 Wllloughby ave. For
Queens : James Asher, Mill and Concord
sts., Morris Park, L. I. ; Wm. Pawlowlch, 3
Newton Road, L. I. City ; J. B. Smith, 18 N.
Falrview ave., Rockaway Beach, N. Y. For
Richmond : James Martin, 232 Richmond
Road, Stapleton, L. I. ; Chas Lange, 81
Gordon st, Stapleton, L. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—F. M. Perry, 1877 Lln-
wood ave.

Norfolk, Va.—J. H. Epperson, 425 Nelson st,
Porthsmouth, Va.

Northampton, Mass.—Thomas Waldron, 19 La-
Salle ave.

Norwich, Conn..—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyaek, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Edgar Thompson, 368 8d St.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. T. Shrlver, 908 W. Car-
lille St., Martins Ferry, O.

Omaha, Neb.—Robt. McKlnnon, 716 S. 40th st.

Oneida, N. Y.—Bllhu Ackerman, 88 Stone at
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 387 Wisconsin ave.
Paterson, N. J.—Krlne Englishman, Helvetia

Hall, Van Houten st.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Aug. Pigeon, 65 Adams st
Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory

Bldg., Room 1.
Peoria, 111.—L. G. Humphrey, 216 Main st.

Perth Amboy, N. J.—J. L. Donehue, 9 Maple
street

Philadelphia, Pa.—No. 8, Thos. McDavltt; No.
238, Carl Hirsch ; No. 359, Thos. HIckey,
cor. Broad and Race sts.

Pittsburg, Pa.—A. M. Swartz, 1410 Sandusky
st, Allegheny, Pa. ; N. T. Storm, 167J Car-
ver st. ; H. C. Whitfield, 1009 Wallace ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa. ; C. C. Douglas, 7208 Race
street.

Plttsfield. Mass.—John B. MIckle.
Pontiac, 111.—Wm. Graham, P. O. Box 623.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Jas. H. Smith.
Portchester, N. Y.—George Chandler, Box 605.
Portland, Ore.—T. J. Burns, 86 10th st
Providence, R. I.—-E. M. Pease, 96 Mathew-

son st. ; No. 632, J. B. McDonald, 96 Mathew-
son st.

Quincy, Mass.—N. A. Johnson, 78 Garfield st.

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
[leading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Red Banks, N. J.—G. W. Baldwin, 71 White St.

Reno, Nev.—A. D. Kane, 809 Sierra st.
Richmond, Va.—J. B. Fitzgerald, 712 B. Broad

street, 2d floor.
Roanoke, Va.—J. C. Long, 312 4th ave., N. W.
Rochester, N. Y.—M. G. O'Brien. 39 Reynolds

Arcade.
Rock Island, III.—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St.

Roxbury, Mass.—John M. Devlne, 429 Dudley
fifrppt'

Salt Lake City—J. N. Spalding, Box 1492.
San Francisco—J. J. Swanson, 205 Guerrero

st. ; Thomas P. Farmer, 205 Guerrero st.

;

Frank J. Cramer, 205 Guerrero st. ; Henry
Neldlinger, 203 Guerrero st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Austin Garlock, 141 Mo-
hawk ave., Scotia.

Scranton, Pa.—B. C. Patterson, 222 Lacka-
wanna ave.

South Bend, Ind.—Wm. W. Hahn, 2016 South
Leer st.

Lee.South McAlester, I. T.—R.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschew.
Springfield, 111.—Albert ShameL 1440 N. 3d st
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-

bard st.

Springfield and Mlllburn, N. J.—Fred H. Pier-
son.

St Cloud, Minn.—John Ahler, 15 Ave. S.
St. Louis, Mo.—Secretary D. C, Jas. A. Shine,

1306 Olive st. ; No. 5, Alvln Hohensteln,
4417 Alaska ave. ; No. 45, Bmlle Ruble, 2842
Manchester ave. ; No. 47, Jas. Trainer, 1629
Grattan st. ; No. 73, T. W. Melville, 1026
Franklin ave.-; No. 73, Chas. R. Gore, 1306
Olive st ; No. 257, John Lyons, 4231 Baston
ave. ; No. 578, John N. Wallace, 1435 Web-
ster ave. ; No. 1100, Thorn. J. Crowe, 3212
Montgomery st; No. 1829, John Anderson
4059 Chouteau ave.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. M. Schooley, 411 N. 16th
fitl'ppt'

St. Paul, Minn.—Jas. Welsh, 738 Van Buren
Place.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
StT66t

Superior, Wis.—A. W. Anderson, 1308 17th.
Syracuse, N. Y.—James A. Horton, 10 Clin-

ton Block.
Tacoma, Wash.—W. A. Rowe, 1401 Anderson st
Tampa Fla.

—

Terre Haute, Ind.—R. W. Grim, 826 N. 7th st.

Toledo—D. G. Hoffman, 1312 Hoag st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toronto, Ontario, Can.—John Tweed, 167
Church St.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Wm. S. Percy.
Trenton, N. J.—Richard Smith, 107 Bast

Hanover st.

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson. Box 65.
Waliingford, Conn.—Wm. Burke, 21 Sylvan ave.
Walla Walla, Wash.—T. R. Wilson.
Washington, D. C.—J. W. Johnson, Room 35 Le

Droit Bldg., 8th and F sts.

Waterbury, Conn.—T. G. Smith, 132 S. Main
street.

West Palm Beach, Fla.—G. W. Taylor.
Wichita, Kas.—John D. Adams, 255 N. Mar-

ket st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—Thos. Martin, McLean
Blk., Main St.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. O. Knapp, 4 Baker ave.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—M. B. Sanders, Box 180,
Wyoming, Pa.

Wilmington, Del.—T. B. Hooven, 1216 Herald
street.

Worcester, Mass.—Oliver Jonah, 566 Main st
Wyandotte, Mich.—Otto F. Ploker, Alkali st
Yonkers, N. Y.—Wm. Wyatte, 179 Ashburton

avenue.
Youngstown, O.—J. L. Smith. 215 Frances St.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied
Ask your dealer, or send 65c to

R. LEONHART, - San Anselmo, Calif.



<= DEATH ROLL D
TICE, HARMON, of L. IT. 997, Potts- BURNHAM, HENRY M., of L. TJ. 1093,

town, Pa. Glen Cove., L. I., N. T.

RAINOR, J. F., of L. U. 1232, Meridian, GARY, MISS, daughter of W. W. Gary of

Mass. -. L. H. 199, Chicago, III.

POTTER, ALVIN, of L. U. 1093, Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

FREE For Inspection
You have five days to

thoroughly examine the
books in your own home.

New—Enlarged—Revised

Up- to -Date.

Cyclopedia of Drawings
Four large volumes—1600 pages—size
of page 7x10 inches, bound in one-half
red morocco leather; type is large, new,
easy to read, fully indexed; the most
practical work on drawing yet pub-
lished.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY
Special Price $12.00
Regular Price $24.00

Just the set of books for the Architect,
L raftsman, Designer, Sheet Metal
Workerand persons in general coming
in contact, direcily or indirectly, with
architecture. The Cyclopedia is com-
piled largely from our regular instruc-
tion books, which have been tested by
thousands of pra tical men. Each vol-
ume contains a series of best questions
to emphasize the vital points. Pre-
pared especially for Home study in a
simple, plain, understandable manner.
You Have Five Days to Look

Them Over. If satisfactory in every
way, send us $2.00 and $2.00 a month

for Five Months. If you don't wish to keep the books no-
tify us and we will sendfor them, paying all expenses. Re-
member, investigating is not subscribing. You save $12.99
if you order now. Cash $10.80. This liberal offer is made
for 30 days only to interest readers of this paper in the su-
perior correspondence instruction offered by the American
School.
Write today. If you mention the date of this paper you

will receive Free out 200-page handbook full of interesting
information and describing 60 courses in Engineering includ-
ing Re-enforced Concrete Construction, Carpentry and Build-
ing, Architecture, Sheet Metal Work, Heating, Ventilating,
Plumbing, Gas and Electric Lighting, Mechanical Perspec-
tive, Freehand Drawing, Pen and Ink Rendering, Mechan-
ical, Structural, Steam Engineering, etc.
Among the Chapters. Mechanical Drawing, Archi-

tectural Lettering, Pen and Ink Rendering, Architectural
Drawing, Perspective Drawing, Shades and Shadows, Roman
Orders of Architecture, Working Drawings, Machine Draw-
ing, Shop Drawings, Machine Design, Tinsmithing, Sheet
Metal Work, Skylights, Roofing, Cornice Work, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE,
3123-33 Armour Ave., CHICAGO.

MORRISON'S REVERSIBLE
PLUMB AND LEVEL
FOR ANY DEGREE

Patented Feb. 12/01; July 17/06

For plumbing or leveling—any degree by
measurement. Any carpenter can quickly

place it in position after boring a I^-incn
hole in straight edge. Simple, dura-

ble and very :

mail, postpaid

50 cents each

C. C. C. SAW CLAMP.
Always ready. Easy to adjust. Never out of order. Uptodate.

Pat. V. S. and Canada 190G. Other Fa tent b Pending.

Can be placed on the edge of bench, timber, board
oralmost anywhere; takes but little room in box ;
weight, about I lb. No carpenter can afford to be
without it. PRICE, 75e. If your dealer cannot
furnish it we will mail postpaid on receipt of price

C.W. CARDWELL MFG. CO., JAMAICA, N. Y-

The Victor

Folding MitreBox
INVENTED BY P. A. MILLET OF L. U. No. 23

This box weighs but 6 pounds and occu-

pies only 13x7x4 in. space when folded

for the tool box.

With a 26-inch saw will cut square 24 in-

ches ; mitre, 1 7 inche?. Oil's compound
angles at one operation. Cuts dovetail.

Takes either a back or a panel saw.

Attachable to bench or beam by screws.

Endorsed by the Massachusetts State Coun-
cil of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.

Ask your dealer to send for a sample box.

J. C. McCARTY & CO.
10 Warren Street :: NEW YORK

SOLE A GENTS
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WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED

^(S3uMmw#c/mn4f£
ESTABLISH ED 1879

A PRACTICAL, progressive monthly magazine for Build-

ers, Architects, Carpenters, Mechanics, and all interested

in building. Each number is profusely illustrated, and

in addition, there is a handsome half-tone supple-
mental plate. $ 1 .00 per year. Send for sample copy. Address

DAVID WILLIAMS COMPANY
16 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N

Union Stamp
Shoes

MEANS THE BEST SHOES FOR THE MONEY

No higher in cost than other shoes, but you may be sure

they are made under the best conditions. More for your

money in Union Stamp shoes than in those without the

stamp. C|[ By wearing union stamp shoes you do much
to help wage-earning shoemakers. ^ If you cannot get

the union stamp shoes in your locality write

BOOT AND SHOE WORKERS UNION SSsrffi

When Whiting to Adtbbtisebs Please Mention This Magazine
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V.

FREE FOR INSPECTION
You have five days to thoroughly examine them.

Every chapter is entirely new and up-to-date.

NOW IN THE PRESS

NOT PUBLISHED TWENTY YEARS AGO

Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Building
READY FOR DELIVERY JANUARY 31st, 1907

SEVEN LARGE VOLUMES— 3,000 PAGES— 1,500 ILLUSTRATIONS - Hand-
somely bound in three-quarters red morocco leather, marbled edges, full page plates, plans, sections,

tables, formulas, fully indexed— Labels stamped in gold—Type is new, clear, easy to read.

Not prepared by ONE man, but by a staff of TWENTY practical writers of acknowledged

authority, such as FRED T. HODGSON, author of "Modern Carpentry;" JAMES G. PLANT,
office of Supervising Architect of the United States; WALTER LORING WEBB, C E., expert

on reinforced concrete, and others, each a specialist in his particular line, supplemented by test questions

to enable the reader to test his knowledge of the subject, making the most complete, strictly up-to-date

Library on CARPENTRY and BUILDING ever published. The CARPENTER, BUILDER
and CONTRACTOR should have in his possession, for ready reference, the best, latest, most com-
plete books on building possible to obtain. Neither a great building nor a successful career can be

built on a poor foundation. r

Price for Thirty Days $19.00—Regular Price $42.00
To those who order now, while the first edition is on the press, we will give the benefit of the

saving we can make by printing a larger edition and will cut the price in half.

You Need Not Pay One Penny in Advance
The books will be sent by express (prepaid) on January 31st, for FIVE DAYS' EXAMINA-

TION. If, after a careful examination, you find the books not satisfactory, notify us and we will order

them back, paying all expense to and from your home. If you want to keep them, send us $2.00 and

$2.00 per month until you have paid $1 9.00, the SPECIAL ADVANCE OFFER PRICE IN FULL.

Among the Chapters are the Following
Reinforced Concrete Construction, Carpentry, Hardwood Finishing, Wood Carving, Stair Build-

ing, Handrailing, Superintendence, Estimating, Correct Measurements, Contracts, Specifications, Strength

of Materials, Law of Contract, Mechanical Drawing, Free Hand Drawing, Perspective Drawing, Pen
and Ink Rendering, Architectural Drawing, Foundations, Concretes, Mortars, Cements, Masonry, Brick-

laying, Excavating, Electric Wiring, Plumbing, Steam Fitting, Gas Fitting, Heating, Ventilating, Cornice

Work, SkylightWork, Roofing, Mill Work, Steel Square Problems, Steel Construction, Burglar Alarms,

Door Bells.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE : CHICAGO
3123-33 ARMOUR AVENUE

WHJflfl WBiTlWO TO ADViSKTtSUKS i'LKASB MENTION THIS MAGAZINE.
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FEDERATION HARDWARE
AND TOOL COMPANY
An organization in design and business
plan for advantage and profit of the
Brotherhood of Carpenters. Every
member is or will be vitally and per-
sonally interested. For prospectus

address

Federation Hardware and Tool Company
277 Broadway...NEW YORK

or, HARRY A. HEISLER, Director and Special Agent
also member of Local Union No. 227 of Philadelphia, Pa.

240S Columbia Avenue...PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TO YOUR OWN INTEREST

Be posted in roof framing and

other practical work of your

trade. Third Edition of my

STEEL SQUARE POCKET FOLDER, in Leather, 25c

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK, Cloth Bound, 50c

Second Edition

159 pages, 1 50 diagrams

To any one that sends for both at once I will send my Booklet on
Designing, 60 illustrations, FREE

D. L. STODDARD, Sec. L. U. 281
328 West Raymond Street....lNDIANAF'OLIS. INDIANA

Scrape your floors

Cheaper

Better

Quicker

Easier

By using

THE "ELECTRIC"
FLOOR SCRAPER
Write us for Scraper Booklet

COBBS & MITCHELL, inc.

CADILLAC, MICH.

Cut off here
Please send me information regarding

your " Electric" Floor Scraper and
send me without charge a Corundum
Pocket Whetstone.

Name ....

Address

.

EveryMan
Who works with

tools should know
where he can se-

cure the

BEST

Goodell- Pratt

tools w ill last

longest, do neat-

est work and
prove most satis-

tory

Our
Free Catalog

No. 7

Describes these

tools very com-

prehensively.

It will prove val-

uaole toanyman.

Write for it

today

Goodell-Pratt Company
Greenfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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OurEmblemJewelry
makes a most appropriate and acceptable

Christmas Gift
Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel Buttons and Emblems

with Jewelers' Pin and Stick Pin Backs.

Don't Wait until a week before Christmas. The orders will be

so very heavy then that yours might arrive too late.

Finl-jlamc 'n roued and s°l'd §°ld and hard enamel, hand-

somely finished, with jewelers' pin or stick pin

back; can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie.

Rolled Gold
Solid Gold

$ .25 each

1 .00 each

Cuff Rlltfnnc m rolled and in solid gold and hard en-
V,UU UUUUIia

amel emblem faC6i ^th dumb-bell shank,

beautifully finished, very handsome.

Rolled Gold -

Solid Gold -

$ .50 per pair

2.00 per pair

made up exact

size of cut in rolled
Watch Charms
gold, gold and hard enamel emblem on face

;

reverse side left smooth in order that you

may have name and date engraved thereon

;

very beautifully made and finished in every

respect, and attractively packed in neat

jewelers' box. $1.25 each.

Screw Back Buttons |°
n

rX
lapel of the coat ; solid gold and hard en-

amel faces, all handsomely stoned and pol-

ished, with patent screw button backs ; easily

put on, never come out.

Rolled Gold - - $ .25 each

Solid Gold - - - 1 .00 each

Business Agent Badges
of German silver, enameled lettering, very

substantial. - - - $3.50 each.

All these goods are first class in every re-

spect. They will help you solve the problem

of what to give.

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER EARLY. DO IT NOW.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary,

Indianapolis, Ind.

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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A Dollar
An Hour
Instead of

A Dollar
A Day
Do you realize what this means to you and those depending upon you?
Don't be satisfied with a small salary airyour life—do as thousands of

others have done; let the INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS show you how your pay can be increased. It matters not
where your are, in the city or on the farm, inside or outside the shop,

in the mine or in the mill, in the office, factory, or store, the I. C. S.

can and will increase your earning capacity.

The I. C. S. imparts to you just the knowledge
needed to advance you in your present position or

to an occupation more to your liking.

A Dollar an Hour is not out of your reach, if

you will only let us help you. It will cost you
nothing to ask us

—

How? Clip and mark the

coupon, mail it at once, and it will bring to your
aid all the resources of that great institution—the

I. C. S., a six-million dollar establishment founded
and maintained for the benefit of poorly paid

men. * If you want your pay increased, say
so—At once.

22 Architect

21 Architectural Drafts.

20 Contractor and Builder

56 Building Inspector

23 Structural Engineer
54 Structural Draftsman
60 Plumbing and Heating

Contractor

I I 7 Estimating Clerk
19 Civil Engineer
24 Bridge Engineer
1 6 Mechanical Engineer
13 Mechanical Draftsman
1 7 Surveyor
1 8 Stationary Engineer
1 2 Electrical Engineer
1 1 Electrician

enograph

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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Note the Temper of that Saw

Every WOLVERINE SAW must

stand this test before it leaves our

factory. €J They've got to be the high-

est quality of Steel and well made to

pass our inspection CJ We are the first

and only Saw Manufacturers in the

United States to put the Union Label

on Saws ::::::::::

lSM/g
See That

This
Label is

r

uwoM^
UNION <= LABEL

on every

Saw you

Buy

and you will be sure to get a good

article if it's made by WILSON—that's

all. Now it's up to you : : : : :

Wilson Saw & MTg. Co.
Main Office and Factory

PORT HURON, MICH.

NEW YORK
Branch Agencies

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine,
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Carpenter Agents Wanted
We Want Agents in Every Town and City

We Pay Generous Commissions
Write to Us Today for Sample Copy and Particulars

Use Coupon Below

American
(AWmER^BUllDER

More Than 26,000 Subscribers Read It Every Month

IS YOUR NAME ON THIS BIG MAILING LIST?

<JDo You Want Plans for Modern City and Country Houses,
School Houses, Churches, Libraries, Barns and Farm Buildings?

The AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER publishes

more and better illustrations of them every month than any
other publication.

€[[ Special Departments, edited by practical men with the ripest

experience in their several fields, are a feature of each issue:

"How to Use the Steel Square" "House Framing"
"Building Construction" "Planing Mill Work"
"Hollow Concrete Block Construction" "Painting the New House"
"Practical Stairbuilding" "Interior Decoration"

The Largest, Best and Most Practical Trade Journal

for the Carpenter and Builder

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER
196 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen : Please send me by return mail sample copy of the American
Carpenter and Builder. Also send me full particulars concerning your generous
commissions to agents.

Name

Town :
;

State

Whbn Writing to Advhbtisbks Pleasb Mention This Magazine.
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HUMPHREYSV1LLE MANUFACTURING CO.
SEYMOUR, CONN.

N. SPERRY, Proprietor.

AUGERS
=

Boring Machine Augers. Common Auger Bits

Humphrey»viHe Extension Lip Auger Bits.

Sperry Brothers' Extension Lip Auger Bits.

N. Sperry Blue Twist Extension Lip Auger Bits..

'oTutX^

OHIOTOOLS

TRADE MARK

are made from BEST MATERIALS
and sive the LONGEST SERVICE

EVERY TOOL COVERED BY A
BROAD GUARANTEE
"Ohio Tools do the World's Work"

Our Catalog may be had for the asking. It lists a very complete line of

Planes, both Iron and Wood GoUgeS
Auger Bits Drawing Knives
Chisels Spoke Shaves

Bench and Hand Screws, Etc.

GOODELL MITRE BOX Made Entirely of Steel
NO MORE BREAKING

FIRST IN QUALITY AND IMPROVEMENTS
Automatic Stops for

Holding Up Saw

Corrugated Backs

Graduated

Gauge for Duplicated Cuts

And Many Other Features

UNION MADE
And the Only One Bear-

ing the Union Label
It is the BEST — Insist upon

Having it

Send For Circular F

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., GREENFIELD, MASS.
When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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CARPENTERS ! Have you seen the

UNION X PLANES?
PATENTED

And the LOCKING-LEVER ADJUSTMENT?
If you haven't seen it,

then you have missed

A GOOD THING
It is NEW, it is WELL
MADE, and is liked by
all who have used it.

Patented

No. X4 Iron Smooth Plane

The cutter is raised or lowered

by a lever. The frog is solid and

part of the plane body. It cannot

give. The adjustment lever may
be locked in place by two brass nuts,

making the most rigid- plane made.

PATENTS!"

No. X27 Wood Jack Plane

We manufacture a full line of all

sizes and styles. These are shown

in our No. 4 Plane Catalogue, which

we will gladly send on application.

If your dealer doesn't carry Union

Planes, drop us a line and we will

make you a proposition.

No. X86 Wood Smooth Plane

Just a word about CUTTERS. All
Union Planes are made with an ex-
tra heavy cutter, the same thickness
its entire length. This is what the
best carpenters have asked for, and
now they have it. It will not chat-
ter in the hardest woods.

Patented

Seotlonal View

UNION MANUFACTURING CO.
103 Chambers St., New York New Britain, Conn.

Wood Working Machinery
Foot, Hand and Light Power

For ripping, cross-cutting, mltering, rabbeting, grooving,
dadoing, boring, scroll and band sawing, edge-moulding,
beading, mortising, etc,

Built for hard work, accurate work and long service. Send
for catalogue "A.*'

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO. „«w«»£-,
When Whiting to Advertisers Ti-ease Mention This Magazine.
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SENT ass ONE DOLLAR
This complete Library of five volumes sent on
approval. We return your dollar if not satis=

fied and will prepay all express charges both ways

THE RADFORD LIBRARY
-ON-

CARPENTRY, BUILDING and ARCHITECTURE

5 Volumes. 1,500 Pages. 2,000 Illustrations. 200 Modern House Plans

This Is the finest Library relating to Carpentry, Building- and Architecture ever placed
upon the market. It is the only Library of its kind ever SENT ON APPROVAL

—

and for ONLY ONE DOLLAR down and One Dollar per month for four months.
WE RETURN YOUR MONEY IF NOT SATISFIED. This Library is bound in / rf-

Red Morocco and English Olive Green Cloth, Gilt Tops, Gold Leaf lettering. Every /^&* -,<?'<

Contractor and Carpenter should have this Library because it treats of every-
thing pertaining to the building of a house, besides containing 200 plans of ^" &* x^'-o^low and medium priced houses. w:hich will interest his customer as well as q «5^ ?>.?.«<
himself. Every Carpenter and Mechanic, young or old, will gain ^ >^ <£ # «

valuable information from it. O ^ vA^ ^
As Professional Men, such as Lawyers, Doctors, Ministers and

Teachers, have their own particular libraries, to which it is nec-
essary for them to refer from time to time to refresh their mem-
ories, so should every Contractor, Carpenter and Mechanic
have his Library relating to Carpentry, Building and Archi-
tecture, to which he may refer when occasion requires.

Radford Architectural Co.

198 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO #>%>**
cST ^ 4?

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention This Magazine.
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MfULDONT,WANT
/ WANT. THEGENU/NE
"HEADLIG

THAT'S RIGHT, READ THE RIOT ACT TO 'EM!
A LOT Or MERCHANTS TRY TO SELL YOU A SUBSTITUTE FOR THE GENUINE "HEADLIGHT"

SIMPLY BECAUSE THEY CAN MAKE A FEW CENTS MORE ON EACH PAIR.

YOUR MONEY IS YOURS , AND YOU HAVE A RIGHT TO EXPECT THE OVERALL YOU ASK FOR.
THE "HEADLIGHT" IS THE RESULT OF YEARS OF CONSCIENTIOUS. INTELLIGENT STUDY.
NO SUBSTITUTE IS AS GOOD NO SUBSTITUTE EVER WAS OR WILL BE AS GOOD.
GET WHAT YOU ASK FORI
IF YOUR DEALER WON'T SUPPLY YOU WITH "HEADLIGHTS," WRITE US.. WE WILL SELL YOU

DIRECT EXPRESS PRE-PAID.

LARNED, CARTER & CO., MAKERS, DETROIT, MICH.



Do You Get
Puzzled?

Read The
NationalBuilder

FRED T. HODGSON, Editor.

Sometimes when working on a job, you get puzzled
about some matter, don't you ? It might be about the
measurement of a rafter, or some difficulty in fitting shin-

gles to a hip roof. When you are in a quandary of this

kind you want something to get you out of it in a hustle.

Time is valuable to you, is it not? It is to all of us. Did
you ever stop to think that you could get just the infor-

mation you need by carrying the National Builder in your
tool box? It comes every month and is chock full of

good things. ^ Mr. Fred T. Hodgson, who was a car-

penter once himself and knows building from the base-
ment up, is the editor. He knows your troubles and can
help you solve the difficult problems which confront you
in your daily work. (^ If you are a subscriber to the
National Builder, the correspondence columns are open to

you at all times, and when you are up against it, all you
have to do is to write to Mr. Hodgson. He is a good
adviser and can help you. ^ Write today for our special

offers of subscription and sample copy. It will pay you.

THE NATIONAL BUILDER
Dearborn and Harrison Streets, CHICAGO



WE GUARANTEE
the"SPECIAL? saw s

MY
VDE @M © MARK

ON ALL MY GOODS

IHi

TO BE PERFECT IN WORKMANSHIP AND
MATERIAL AND WILL REPLACE ANY PART
(NO CHARGE) THAT PROVES DEFECTIVE
DURING LEGITIMATE USAGE AND WITHIN
A REASONABLE TIME AFTER PURCHASE

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.
WRITE IN FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

CHAS. MORRILL Broadway-Chamber. NeW York.

BUY TOOLS
BY MAIL.

FOR THIS MONTH—The Celebrated

GUNNKSSAWCLAMP

JULY 29-1883
NOV. 24-1694

PRICE, $11.00

Made of best Malleable Iron, japanned,
weighs 3% lbs. Folds and can be carried in
pocket and will fasten instantly to any suit-
able place. The best and most durable ever
placed on the market. Order One To-day.

WE SAVE YOU
MONEY.

GUNN TOOL & SUPPLY CO.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

The Celebrated

BARTON TOOLS

Unequaled by any other make

for keen, smooth, hard cutting

edges. Last a lifetime, and

give satisfaction to the end. If

your hardware dealer does not

keep them, send to us for car-

penter-tool catalogue. Be sure

to specify "Carpenter."

MACK & CO., Sole Makers

BROWN'S RACE
Rochester, N. Y.
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